
Intentions of Parents to Vaccinate their

Children
Preliminary indicators from Wave 13 of the COSMO Canada study (May 5-12, 2021)

This bref highlights new data related to parents’ intentions to vaccinate their chidren, generated
from PCO's COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO). Under a longitudinal design,
(COSMO has collected data from a cohort of roughly 2,000 Canadians through an online survey
across thirteen points in time since April 2020.

The data informing this brief came from Wave 13, collected May 5-12, 2021, in which the
folowing statement was presented to respondents who five with chidren under 18 (n=524): Ia
COVID-19 vaccine were recommended and available my child(ren), |would get them
vaccinated.” Parents responded using a 7-poin scale from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree,
and data collection began on the same day that Health Canada approved the Pfizer vac for
chidren 12 and older.

Insight I: Roughly half of respondents with children at home intend to vaccinate their children.
Intentions are greater for older children, and fathers appear slightly more willing than mothers

to get their children vaccinated.

Overall, 54% of respondents vith chiren at home indicated inention (i.e. Agree or Strongly
Agree) to get thei chid(ren) vaccinated in response to the statement. 15% of respondents
disagreed, 18% were neutral, and 129% were unsure.

+ Examined through the lens of age of chidi(en), respondents were more likely to indicate
intention to get older chien vaccinated, compare to younger chien:

fa COVID-18 vaccine were recommended an
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uncertain (18%) about vaccinating their children compared to fathers (6%):

‘combined with the intentionsof those who have not yet been vaccinated (askedacrosstwo
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Analysis to Come: This note was developed rapidly to provide preliminary indicators related to
parents’ intentions to vaccinate their chidren. Deeper analysis is underway to develop and
share more insights and recommendations.

Questions or Comments: Please direct to David Donovan (David. Donovan@pco-bep.ac.ca
and Annamarie Grant (AnnamarieGrant@pco-bep.gc.ca)
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Series 1, Note 5: COSMO Wave 13 Mis/Disinformation (MIDI) Findings
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Background: COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring in
Canada (COSMO)
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Methodology
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2 Vaccine uptake increased significantly in Wave 13 and the number of respondents.bbbib
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Factors Increasing Child| Factors Decreasing Child
Vaccine Intentions. Vaccine Intentions

A majority of COSMO respondents think that it is important to continue to adhere to public
health measures post-vaccination

Usingasit sample, hall of COSMO respondents wreasked how important ts fo Continue to adher fo measures afte ul
VAGINA 6.140 doses). and half were asked how important it is her artis YaGCINaion ... 97 dos). Overal most
respondents indicated tha f was “Important” 0 Continue to adhe o pubic health measures such as hand hygiene. saying
ome when sick, and quaranting aftr exposuretoCOVID-13 post ul and partial vaccination.

Sighty more respondants ndicatod tha continued adherence to pUBKC hadith Mesures fs important or partial vaccinated
oops, compared thosewho ar uly vaccinated - indicatinghat mostrespondents understandthattwo Goses aranecessary

for Greate protection. For example. 0% of respondents thought that ming narnational rave! was important for 1058 who.
aro partly vaccinated, compared 1 60% for (hose who aro fly vaccinated.

In another spit sample question, hall of respondents who had no ye received a vacENs! were asked whether they sgreed
with tho folowing statement; Once | am partially vaccinated against GOVID-19, wil fool safehaving closeinteraction indoors.
with peopl rom outside of my houseNGldou he use of masks". Tho athe half was asked whether they woud fos safe
having close intoractons onco thay wero fully vaccinated. 38% agreed that thoy would foal safo aftr being fully vaccinated
compared 1215 who aged they woud oe safa after bang parially vaccinated. Intrsstngy ~50% of respondents in both
the partial vaccinated and fuly vaccinated questions indicated soma evel of uncertainty (3-5 out of 7) around thir comfort
with close interactions indoors postvaccination.
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reducing practical barriers appear to be most important compared to other kinds of
[rite

Ware 13nodotf ppothtic scan octane what murs,ny. ayoft repondnts whoa ot
Jot rocoiedvaccineto get aceite igh away. Sore of he mesures tested cade: foci a anc owas fom
ne Goreme. racaving pa meof fom employers, and vaccines bing mandatary 10 angage carn otis (605
10 bow). Al messes wer ost efectve increasing th einood of vaccination for hose who aeady end 0bo
aceinted it away, a os active for hsswhowant 1 watofwhoarsurs. Respondent who dono lend ob
Vacintad pore ht these masseus ncrass eelhoocofboing vaccinated t moc ower es nd mary
case, as responsnce that mesures wouldmk hares holyfo be vacated
ting the vaccine in a convariant cation (55%) and theabit oot up an appontmnt on a convenient dey and time
15450) we tho most papa sections. Financial icant rom te Govern 46%) o ployer (4% or opps
respondents were shy es fectiveat increasing vaccine tenons and cared sit her aks of backie, Financial
owas may ba mor effec or some demographic groups. For xan, fnanclncanlves appear 0be ors fete
St encourage tle mney respondents and younger espardants (18:31 get vaccine ight away compared tn
Veil minty and older ecpondents.

Policy and Communications Implications: REG)

OnceaCOVI-18 is avallabl you o what extent would each ofthe following hypothetical measures make youmore oss key(0 Get te vaceine igh away?
Buen memosBen BUTE

cremeEE
EE 0

resnssenmatonramenoon econo occ [ECR +sx
I~Ee
sionIT

reveatensstimosgrein| ER o
russes toesocessec ices (NET 0 sen
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7 EE cekmetitioshimitnsborich
misinformation, significant minority remain susceptible to COVID-19 misinformation

Since Wave respondents navebeen ask ato th sity 1 accurately cent fale foraton the medi rated
10GOVI-13. Daspe th increasingly comple ation eniormant, 37 of espandent rated thay (0ccs
atfohows35 axcotent 630) o moder’ 49%),
Respondents wer the Guan sare of re and fase sitemnts about COVIDHT and asked fo nat te extant 0
which they thoughtthSatementswar accurate, Ress nite tt some resonant 1 Susceptible fase
formation (see igus below. For example, 14% of respondent though h folwig Saament was “probably te”o
“efitue”an 5%were unsure: “business an ptcal les ar encoun reqs peopl 0gehe vaccine rs5
rin pis" 26%of mena6 16:34 oughtthsalment vs-proably 1c” do ie” Caran groups, dng
Fei piua rcpondants, stl inortes,ad pacla wih ChrharTray fo kat ath alse
taemonts wore, Of concen. 30% of respondent raked a set on tis statment 3s “deity uc” of ‘probablyoe” Weve 13.
Inaction, a zeae manor of espondents atethat h re satemants wers olsteduncertaintyS35 of
respondents nates ht both of th us saerents wor “fly rus” probaly re” ain 475% of responds
Icicangncetanty or sbeef fae an ofho1 tomersncn1h vey 50 re below, For xan.
72%ofrespondents hug hfollowingsafest was probaly ale” orcaine ale’:ScentshaveboaSGparca coronaaes and vacones  ptac agans hamfo ve a decade’, 27 of men 20s 1834 gt he
Statementwas probably le”or dala fa.

Policy and Communications Implications
+ Tha COSMOstyishelping he I ently an anticipate knowiadgegpsamong Canadiansrte 1 the GOVO-19

pandemic. Agrowing bad of rsture GPG how isiomation as consequences or how ahs espandtorhe
pandemic-researchxcatesht acpi whoboleveGOVID-wtadconepiracieroee eyo follow recommenced
Hes baharar35012 ty 1 9 lng 0gt vac, Busi ont cyofeach, 11
is uncaring atoranysofmirmation with Wave9 ta to ote understand Aa nuance nd implications500
ana fork Wave1figs)

Thinking sbout COVID-19. As or as you know, aeeachofthe lowing statementsrueorfalse?

Wine Woe Wonton Wn ven
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0 Mental health challenges persist and younger respondents are experiencing high levels
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1 0 Trust in government information sources declined in Wave 13, and one third of
respondents reported trust in the Government of Canada “to do what is right’

Trust nan us of government infomation sus 0.9. feds public haath ears dal recs confrenced) was highest
aa n he pandemic and has cacinad Sony ice. 1Wave 13. skin Goverment formation 001saboutCOVID-19
acinad again ae bounce ght in Wave 12 0 ur below) st wa th Highest n Government heath agencies
(09%), Government of Canada webees (4796) an provincial pubic heath aadars (46%).
Across tim, raspondants age 55. have consistent ported he highest al of ust in goverment sources. Women
ir sisorstrustingof goverment formation sources han man. For sxampl, 35% of wore reports that hey tet
goverment hath agencies compared to 46% of men. Trust in Gaver information sauces 350 vrs by prov
{amity In Wave 15, stn goverment information souces about COVID-19 was th highest in he Aten Provinces and
Brian Columbia and th Yukon, an ones in Abita and he Northwest Torors,
A ew quastion add fo a survey in Wave13 seked respondents haw much thay trust ha Govammantof Canada, thai
provisions Goverment and he loss government 1 Go aha igh. 32% of repardents nicated ha hey st
Fave rotces of ust in th Government of Canad“todowht ght Respondents 11 Alani. prownces (463) ers
most oly to indcat usta gest can of rue he Goverment of Canada, a respondents in Alara and ro Norhist
Tariores (195) wer th eat sting.

sat)

Policy and Communications Implications

ru i government formation sources hs been found to
0e the Srongest and most constant precio of provacanatontudesSeeATL. Tus i governments 3503
Songpredictor of suscaptbiityto misiformatonseeAnnex.

000s
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1 1 Approximately one third of respondents are supportive of the federal government's.
pandemic response

In Wav 1, ower esprcdats agree or ongly god ht pubic hah recommendation froth fodral and provincil
Hootgoverment recoran aay to crdertand,corpar 0 air wav (60 urs blow 43 of respondents
road on Sngly aeah ok heh ecommerce om hefed vena as cs and50urs
{dour 0m 435 Wve 9, Respondent ing nOnan (03) and Abra and th Nrtmaest Trae 770) sheet
ray 1 arena sly ave at recemmandatins fom fv fod ovement vo Gc. espondonts ne Aan
Prodnces (16) an Guabed (405) roost ay 0 a or So390
430 resorts area a stongy arsed htput hth recorndatonsfo th provinciericral goverment
rwclo:ao torstGout fom 4754 Wave, Responding Orta G15). Alora and ha Noraest
Tarren 790) we th lsc ly 0 331. Responder. Beh Goambiaand the Yukon (13%). th Atari provinces
(49%) and Quaboc (4130) ao most kl 10 a70 rsongy aes (oo tat contain princes nd ores aro Grouped
a samp for sample size and stro rays poses
In akin, nly 20% of espandants gre a tongly agreed ha pubic hah ecammendations have boon consent
cos oro of Goverment 1. federal. provinil oc. 30% dread or ongly sarees.

Policy and Communications Implications: *3118}

Public healt recommendations fom th Government of Canada aeClear and asy to derstand
O Bigee(1) © NewnIED Aye)
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Next Steps

Contact Information

cosmo

Learn more

impact.canada.ca/en/challenges/cosmo-canada
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Annex A: Background

PCO’s Impact and Innovation Unit

The Privy Council Office's Impact and Innovation Unit (IU) wes estabished est and mainstream novel autcomes-based
polcy and program appeaachos casgned to improve ests for Canadians. Tha J adsImpactCanada and othr ystom
Supporting ache, wh pid the Goverment reser flex to alo plc responses using outcomes. based fos
and methods, including Behaviours! Science (8056)
BeScl is @ mutidacipinary proach to the sty of human behaviour and decion-making, combining te fdngs and
metho fom peycholoy. neuroscience, and oer social scence. APPR 1 the wrk of Goverment, a IL leverages
insights rom Bane 1 inform tha sign and implementation of pcr programs, Serves, and nates, Tetng using
gore experimental sproaches an teal part of ho we workinrrt UncRrStand - an Ea - what ke 1 rind
oto pubic poicy outcomes for Canadians.

Behavioural Science and COVID-19

Given that to response to COVID-19 roaues large-scale bohaviour chango and places significant peychological brdons
on citizens, niet and specaches fom BSc cn ba used 1 hap akgn human behavior ih te recommendations of
apidomiclogiss and publ haat xp. In rgponsa, th 1 has porto of tities undorvay hat apply B4Sci 0 tha
GovernmentofGana (GC) respons to COVID-19 to help maximize the accuracy and sfectveness of communicationsand
potcy approaches n promoting the esd het and respons Behaviors mong Cansdans

i one part of his werk. the 1 lading COSMO,a ongtucinlsudy that rigorously maior nationwide perceptions and
oshaviours 951 1 COVID-13 1 Capture oling Context ander wih th progression of he pander,

000s



Annex B: Wave-to-Wave Survey Adaptations

+ Wave1 April 1145, 2020) focused on establishinga tovaccine developmen, intentionsto get an nfnza
sung baseline understanding of Canadians’ current shot nthe Fall/Winter and an increased look at the
Knonedge base (e5. symptoms, virus spread wirss vseofalcohol and other Substances.
recovery), and perceptions and tudes. + Waves(September 15:20, 2020) continued to foci:

+ In Wave 2 (April 21:25, 2020) and Wave 3 (May on vaccine Confidence and vaccine hesitancy along5110, 2020) questions were acded that focused on with an Increased focus on the harms and risks
the ongoing mental heath and welling challenges associated with increased alcohol use,
Conadans may be experiencing, 35 well 5 changes
1 their custing behavioural routines during the + Wave 9 (November 29, 2020) included new
pandemic (eg, shopping benaviours) Further questionson vaccine intentions, misinformation and
Questions were added that focused on the long term disinformation, useofthe COVID Alert Ap, COVID 13
impact that the pandemic may have on socaling testing, and hldaygatherings.
behaviours. Additional demograghi questions were
added in Wave 3 eg. etic, soul orientation, + Wave10 (December16:22, 2020) included adtonal
househaldincome) in order to support diversity and questions an. miformation and. disinformation,
SCBA segmentation pandemic atgue.holiday gatherings, and vaccination.

+ In Wave 4 (May 26 - June 1, 2020) questions were + Wave 11 (February 5-16, 2020) Included new
added that focused on how behaviours have shifted questions on vacine intentions. Including whether
in balancing work and family priortes throughout respondents had arcady received 3 COVDI9
his time of transition. Further questions ht focused vaccine and what clement ofthe vccine vere mest
on the experiences of small and medum business important to respondents(ue. no side-effects, most
owners were ako added. Wave 4 also captured effective Wove 1 lsoincludednewquestions bout
Canadans’ ongoing perceptions of (1) when and MarchSpring break travel ientons, interventions
ow restriction measures should be relaxed: and (2) 10 reduce th risk of imported COVID19 cases and
degreeofcomfortwih retumingto somewhat normal delved deeper into misinformation.
routinesandlor behavioursoverte.

+ Wave 12(March 17.23,2021) included new questions
+ Wave 5 une 2328, 2020) included a continued related to vaccines, Including 3 series of questions

focus on vaccine confidence, returning to “norma related to brand preference. In adtion, based
behaviours, ravel entons,pandemic aigue, song. on findings from a series of academic erature
withthe reopeningof the economy and ts associated reviews, several new scales that have been found
impacts. Addons! questions were addedto better {o be meaningful predictors o vaccine Intentions
understand Canadians perceptions of the process and suscepubity to misinformation were added to
or border crossing, including intentions to cro, Wave 12 - including rligosiy, numeracy, scentic
purpose of travel, preferred transportation modes knowledge and peychological reactance
and port of enry. and perceptions of appropriate
approaches and Umelnes for reopening CAVAUSA + Wave 13 (May 5-12, 2021) included new questions
3ndinernatonaborders elated to vane preferences and intentions of

parents to get ther chidcer) vaccmated. New
+ Wave 6 (july 17.22, 2020) increased the focus on questions related oust n institutionsand people n

acne confidence, consumer behaviour dongwitha generalwre aso added.
Continue focus on returning to “normal behaviours,
rave entions and pandemic fate + Wave 14 launchingJune 2029)

+ Wave 7 (August 13:17, 2020) included an increased
focus on Canadians’ Knowedge and attudes related

oonsz



Annex C: Context and Timing of the Data

Collection Period

When inerprting the COSMO results is useful to keop in ind th contestofthe dat collection period, ich may
or may not havo fluencod the rosponsesofsurvey participants. During the Wave 19 data colloction period (May 512,
po

1. Canada was expaiancing 1 hi wave and many provinces roduc or extended skit estos, Notaby cases.
wirbegining  Gecine incountswith widespread cess 0 vaceinge(09. UK. ral, US,

2. Tne national COVID19 case numbers in Gana 5 of May 5 (he day cata collection began)vers82700 sctve cases.

3. The Plz BioNToch, Moderna, AstaZeneca, and Janssen Johnson Johnson) vaccines hd been approve for so
in Canada and 3oproumately 345% of the Canadian population had raced ona dos of 3 vacainefa of May 5). On
he ft cy o cats colection Heath Ganac announced that Canadians 12 years and der veresigerecone ho
Pia acne.

4. There conte 0 be significant media coverage of the AstraZeneca vaccine and ts potential side effects. Some
provinces, including Orta, pause Tho us ofthe AstraZeneca vaceine.On May 3,NACI cise that mRNA vaccines
{such ath Pac BioTech and Modarma vaccine)rs ‘prea aatiefoo. mRNA vaccine schas he Moder
310 Jonson 8 Johnson vaccines.

5. Mada coverage curing the cat collection period aso ocused heavily n the nes, more Contagious COVID19 variants
Prior othe cata colecon parc, he fodra Government posedbanonal commercial nd pate fights rom Inca
an Pakistan,a to erie of via cases - ighighin th coniued i of Ited COVD-19 G35.
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Annex D: Behavioural and Attitudinal Predictors of
Vaccination Intentions and Compliance with Public Health

Measures - Wave 13 Analysis

Vaccination

arenassilwokpairsofcontoe vcoreset COV 13, + HT

compton sus etn mst og tfhe feces se vconon

Tustin Government information Suc ()

Trustingovernmentsourcesofinformation 1h strongest recor ofpro-vacinaton tudes snd bai anton
followed by abity to entity misinformation.

cosa



Adherence to Protective Behaviours

Simiary 10 vaccination attudes and intentions, whi certin demagraphic fctors, such age and sex, do have statistically
significant associations wilh adherence to recommended behaviours to prevent re spread of GOVID-1, thy only explain a
fractioncfto ferences, again suggesting that domoryaphiccharaclasicsaerltivolyweak recor of complanco and
non-compliance.

In comparison. a model consisting of 5 significant cognitive and behavioural factors accounted for 35% of the ferences.
Seen 1 31 eported aches key pact behaviour

+ Anviety Related to COVID19 6) + Employmentriated nity 4)
+ Trstin Goverment Information Sources (4) + Porcapton that COVID-195 Overblown ()
+ Use of Government Infomation Sources 4)

Ariel eloted to COVID-19 10 strongest pradctor of ahrencoto recommandod cfc batavious. Theperception
that GOVID-19s averbiown negatively impacted acherence to recommended protective behaviours

it -

Haier -

impact on Adherence of
Recommend ProvoaiveBonmioos
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Annex E: Behavioural and Attitudinal Predictors of Ability to
Identify Misinformation — Wave 13 Analysis

Wile some demographic chaactescs, including age, vel of formal educational afanment, visible minority tates, and
coma level ors oun to have statically igfcant sso ations wilh abit o dently isformaton, hose demographic

{actors only accounted or small percentage of thecifersncesseeni abit o ently misformton
A mode consisting of 8 attudinalbehavioural factors ascouted fo ~39% of the Gfersnces seen in abiiy o dently
misiormaton. Tustin Goverment nfoaton Suce, us of genera hath behaviours, and anit about COVID-19 wera
ont a3 postive conrioutors 10 the abi to dently misomaton
Thperception that COVID-19 is overblown, tho use of neflaciv preventative behaviours (5. the so of homecpthi
remedies 3nd antibiotic), nd uesof oc formationSuc (9. fami and francs) had the most negative impacts on
rida’ soit 0 dently msiormation

rt -

en SRR -

| ImpactonAbilyto odantdy Mnfomaton
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Employee Email-based Intervention: Summary o
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Employee Email-based Intervention: Next Steps o
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In-Store PA System Intervention: Summary o
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In-Store PA System Intervention: Next Steps o
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FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY.

Series 1, Note 6: COSMO Wave 14 Mis/Disinformation (MIDI) Findings

The Impact and Innovation rit

he pact and novation Unt (1U)wasestablished in 201to implement the ictCans ts3
‘whol-fgoverment amework for scaling up and mainstreaming “outcomes:based”polcyprogram methods

{sucha chalanges,pyfor sitsand behvoascience) and developingnew Impact maBsHEmENt 10050
demonstate th effectivenessofplyprogram terventons.

Wiith cote of thuci COVI-19global pandemic, th1 has eocused s spciazd lst to
augment he Governmentof Canad’ espns efforts. Ason prof iswor, the IU aunchedwht snowa
Comprehensiveprogamof apled esearch grounded inSeoulScene and formedbyStegFlythat
1sgenerating ndintegraingvdence based nsghts and recommendations opUBCcommunication ates,
poly and programma considerations,andwho ofgavemmentdecionmaking.
Research oda hsevoed in ander with the progression of thepandemic. Dien part by the eedto

Increase acceptance and utahof COVI-19 vaccines,combating the amp spreadof isiformaton and
@sinformation fs crrentyon of therca prioritiesnthGoverment’ continued response with dcp - and
Increasingly comple —behavioutl oot. I response, th Js actively xpi mislormation 1nd
sinormation in th context of COVIO-15.

Misinformation and Disinformation in the Contextof COVID-19

The Wor Healt Organzton hasdechred an “fodemic3 term rating otheoverabundanceof formation
and the apd spreadofmisadingor abatednews ated 0the COVID19 pandemic. Arming hsspread
can stonglynloence people’ behaviou and undermineust andconfidence governments and pois
Exposure 30d beltnCOVD19 misinformationfs 50ctedwith ower eels of compliance with
recommended heathbehaviours, such 5physica distancing, and ower nentons0g 3acne.

Racopizngth ritcal importanceof establishingnd aepingpus on the ss of COVID-19 misiformation in
Canada, the 101s producingwoserie of esearch noteo helpkeep governmentcommunicators and
pol makersabcastof he misiformationendonment

+ Series 1, COVID-19 Misinformation Insights romCOSMOCanada: Presentingdescriptive insghs
om PCOS COVID19 Snapshot Mnitring (COSMO) Sdy latedto misinformation and disinformation,
produced immediately folowingeachWave of dta collection spprosimatlyevery 6.8 weeks). Tis

Includes surveying broadly representative sampofCanadiansover umeand developingan
understandingofthescurcesof isiormation, prevalenceofblenls ofmieading statements
about COUID-13, and the Impacts misinformationmaybehavingon othr behaviours, tudes, and

Intentions e3. relation to profantacdaation tides). raducts rom isseis includedet data
HomtheCOSMOsurvey inthe form of presentation decks anda summary ote.COSMOCanadafindings
aso hp deny ey ses an early warning signs wor offurther esearch and exploration.

+ Series 2, COVID-19 Misinformation Knowledge Synthesis: nging together 3ddiiona analysis rom
he COSMOCanadastudy with ther evansources nclocin -but ot bed - ther 1 research
acttis etdto misformationnddiaormton .. experimen ia, eiencervs,
uateresearch} other nternl dita sources ncuding SocialNetworkAnalysis ndGoal Search
Trendsanalysis rom the Public Health Agencyof Canada;now pubicatonsth academic and rey.
erates and inernations developments good practices fom the global network of government
a1 no govermentpatos an staeholdrs hat are comin ogether on misformatan The main
purposei synthesize and distil leant knowledge0 ighight importantends and oly

impcations across dara bot thematic connectedpicesof esearch evidence

Tokentogether, thes research notes aim 0 provide timely andcomprehensivesa3p2ot ofthecurent
enaenges posedby misinformationwith pricfouson implkationsfortheGoernmentof Canad’
COVID-19 response ~ncluciag whee knowledge3ps may sist among th general public and common myths and
misinformation dams ha ar clang relted 1 theCOVI-19pandemic

Ths is Research Not 6 of Sries 1, diseminatedfo internalus only on Jb 22, 2021.
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FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY.

Preliminary COSMO Wave 14 Mis/Disinformation (MIDI) Findings

hs research nae presentsdatarm he fourteenthWaveof theCOSMOCanadasurveycollected Je 2325,
2072(5e¢Annex forconte of the Wave 14 do colicinprio:SeeAn or MID topics ncuded in
Vives, 10,11, 12 308 13;SeeAnnes Cfo noteworthyfindings ompreviousWaves of th sry]

Self reported knowledge ofCOVID-19 compared to responsesto knowledge-based questions

Token Respondents sell reported knowledgeofCOVID19 remains Nh,yt Seale portion remain
Skpical of some acu! statements bout the rus and the COVID19 vacines.

In Wave 14,respondentswere asked ow thywould te tei evelofknowledgeon COVID 1.Sl reported
levelsf OVID19 knowledgewere quite igh

«Despite thenceasinly complex information environmen, 43% ofrespondents eported
“iood/esceent evel of knowledge 67 out of7)3 pit incre rom Wave 13nd theHighest evel
of confidence reported sinc Ware{see Figure 1. An 3ddiions S75 reported tht they hovea
“moderatelove of knowledge (3:5 utof 7 lain aly 1 frespondents eprting “oor” evel of
Anowiedgeon COVD19 (12 outof 7

«46%ofrespondentsaged 55+ and 45% of respondents 350d 3554 reported havinga “god excellen”
eve of nowedge compared ous34%of oun people respondentsged 18.34).

= Respondents with a university 44%) or adeleeducation (44%)weremoreconfidenthtthei
nowiedseofCOVID-19 5 “god/excelen,compared orspondentswith a highschool edcaton oss
(38%). marestingl ther reno significant diferences in confidence among respondents indifferent
Income brackets2%ofrespondents with an sana HouseholdcomeofS40k kesreported a
“poodcxcalent evof nae,compared 043% of respondentswithsnsnnual income of
$40.100k and $100k.

= Poor (12) = Moderate (55) Excelent (57)
on

sx ES on
on

wo

2%

" =» » " ™ "
——————ee

Wows Wael0 Weel Wawt2 Ween Wawid

Despite ighselfeprtedevesof COVID.19 knowledge among respondents, a ale partion provided nacurate
ascssmntsof statements 3bout the tur of theirs and COVID-19 ccsse Figure 2.

«A majrty (86%) fespondents greedosrongly agreed that persion fectedwihCOVID19 can
anitth virus, even f heyare no showingany symptoms. Oly 25 of espodens disagreedor
rong Gage that a person can rant theviswithout showin ay Symptons, but 11%were
sare (3.5 ut 7) 04 15.84 ot know.

retres om cp ty iii eg dnt, Se
pons ae. hsemyeres htes0of neeen mets as oe rnin.
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FORINTERNAL USE ONLY.

Self-reported ily to identify COVID-19misinformation compared to accuracyratings of tre and.
fale statements

Tse Despite he flood ofmisformaton cca anerespondents sel epored bly to denymsiormaton lated to COVIO19remains ih. However, zal portion iscsi some false
Sotments eed 10 COVID1.35 oe,o diated corny Aminorityof espondents also misdassfed
Some ue saements sls,o ted uncertain:

Respondentswre sk how they woud athee bitto acurtely entity fis formation (abe news)i
the media eedtoCOVID1.

= 49% respondents reported ht thy havea “good/escllent” aito ently le information 67
out 7). Anaddtional49% reported that they have “moderate” abit 3.5outof 7). Only2%thought
they have: poor abit to discern “ake news” se Figure 3.

= Hen(545)wer more confident hanwomen 44%) in thei abito ently oe news. Mien a35.54
(60%) were themost confident inthei ait dent ae ns

= Respondentsith unerst education (53%) wer more confident in teeaitodently se news,
compareo respondents with a ighschool education oles (38%).

Poor (12)

Moduate 55)

Exntont (67)

on ox = EA = ox

Aerating thei abil o denyle nformation, espondentswee shown sre fue and als statements
and asked oat hee curacy vingscaleranging om deftly re to defintely fs’. sable portionof
respondents iscsi some ale sotements3sacurte,o nated wera (ge gre 3).

= 2850respondents thought thefollowing statementws “ein rc”or “probably re” 3ndan
dion 8% were unsure: The COVI-19 vaccines oebasiclyexperiment dus.

«1850 respondents thought thefollowing statementws“eine rc”or “probably re” 3ndan
ditions 17%were unsure: Heth Gand cuthoriesthe se of expresAstraZeneca vocesto save
mover

«12% respondents thought thefollowingstatementwas deity re”or “probably re”andan
ions 12%were unsure: COMD.19 vacines oe resultingin nw riotsof thers,

a
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Figure 4. Thinking about COVID-1S.. As far as you know, are eachof the followin
fatementsrue of false?

Onn 4 per5 potsyane I Guerin 8 Ort

Carngroups of espondantsweremore ely todathtth lesstements were “defintely re”or
“probably true’

= Across ls statements, men = young men nparca were most hey torankhe 35 “defn
ue”or“probably rue For example, 26% of men 364 1634 hough it as“deinelrue” of
rGbably rue” hat “Businesondplceles oeencurogingEu people 0Gt thewines fist
os guineo pigs In addition, 27 ofmen aged 1834 thought t as“Geely rue” “probably re”
hat“theCOVIO-19voccines rebasicalyexperimentalrugs”

= Respondentswho dented as vryrlgousspiualormaderately efgioussial(0-558) were
more hey tan respondents wh denieda ot eigous/pitalor sghtl lossia think
ht theflestatementwer true. For example, 16% of elisa esponents thought was

“defintely rv”or "robaby ue” ha “The ew coronasvrionts are a lo bythephormoceuical
companies ouslymore vocations”compared st 9%ofno rlsspiral espandents.

«Those whoselfidentiied ss healthcareworkers (v<134) were mare lly han non hese workers to
ink hat th misifomaton statements wee toe. or example, 16% of heseworkers thought ha
63s “probablyrue”or “define re” that” fwomen comeino cosecontact wih someonewho Ps

rceied COUID-13vocain,theimenstrualcles canbeaffected compared 06%of non heitheare

= Newer immigrants (14163)weremore ely thanon term immigrants (14139)to think that he
misifermationstatements wer ue. orcxampl,21% of newer immigrants (hose tht artived in
Canada ater 200] thought ha was “robably rue”or“defintelyue”hat “COUID-19veccines re
resutinginnew voriots of the ius,”compare 110%ofog term migrants (hese hat aed i
Canada before 200.

«People ithchildren a ome - especialymenwith childrenathore weremre lly thanpeople
without chide thometo think hat he misiforaton statementswe re. For example, 16% of
women ith chidien3t Roand26%of en with chien st home ought hat twas “Gefotey re”
or ‘probably ue” that Thene coronas vans areaploybythephonnaceuclcompanies 0
Just movevaccinations compared to 8%of respondents without iden a home

= Womenwhoare curentlypregnant,were recently pregnant oar lansing 1 become pregnant (17)
wer more aly ohn thatthe miformtion satemtsvere uu. Fo ample, 24% thought ws.
“defintelyrs”or "probablyue” hat “COUD-19sn any moredangerous hn thesesonalfu”
(companedtothe average, 15%).

= Respondentswho indicatedthat theywil not gt 3COVI-19 vaccine (1-103) were much more ely 0
ink hat th misifomation statements wee toe. or camp, 82% of respondents who do ntntend

5
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Annexes
ANNEXAContet andtiiofth Wve 4 dat collection period
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ANNEXES ~ Misinforation statements fom previous waves
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= Viomen (50%)were mare hey thanmen (43%) report seeingantiacenationcontent. Younger
respondent (524)were also morekal0eportencountering ani acination content online,Comparedto respondents aged 35.54 (49%) and respondentsged 55+ (315).

= Respondentsith chien a omen= 457: 525) womenwith chieninpartic (58%) were more
klhan respondents without chide (45)1report seeing ai acation conten sol mea
over the past fourweeks.

= 3%respondentswhoindcated tht they do ot want get the COVID-19 vaccine (11) reported
Seeing antsvaccination conten, compared10the vrag, 45%.

oe
om

ous ot pp. tesco muds

ANNEX D ~ Wave 11 Findings: Sharing COVID-19 Content & Correcting Misinformation

Shoring COVID-19 Information Oniine

Token Amnon of espondents pore ht theyshore information ted to COVID19oie.
orig respondentsom groupshat3ppear o beth mest misled about COVID-19ar more elyto
report hatthyshare information.

Wave 11,respondents were asked they ve share formation itedtoCOVID-19 ith thei scsi medi
networks. Ona minorityofrespondents 16) feportdhtthy share formation elated 0COVID-19 with
hei socil media networks.

= 2%0f youngpeople 18.34) indicated thathyshar formation rated0COVI-19with theisocial
medi networks, compare 175%of espondentsaged 35.54 nd10% of respondentsged 55+. Young
menweremost ay diate tht they share information (25%)

= Healthcareworkers (114; 35%) weremor ely than nor heskthcareworkers (14%) 1 report that hey
are normanited t COVID19with thi sci media neon

«29% of indigenousrespondents (65) reportedthat they share informationrelated10 COVID19,
comparedo 18%ofvile mina espondents nd 15% of whi respondents

= Respondentsin Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Nunavat (215)were mos lyoindictethat they share
information ted t COVID19, Compared respondents other provinces and ears

CorrectingMIDIOlin andin Conversation

Tok: Armlotyofrespondents eport a they “as”or“somtimes”attempt corect
misinormtin lated to COVID-19when thyhear see frends fil sharing i

10
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Respondentswho diated thtthey share informatio elated10COVID-1 (330, wer skid how ely ts.
hat thywou erorm the followingbehaviour before sharing information lated toCVD 10:

= Ohckihedite ofpublication to ensure ts elevant 1curtent events:
= Consider he creditof the author of he ari:
«Read the artic ful i,beyondthe hesdine):
= Lookintoth source of the riceoverlyts uthnticy
«Examinethevidence behingclaims presented;
«Const lactchecers.

Amajorky Indicated ht thyar ayer hey (67 ot of 7) 0 practice thes good nine abi see Figure.
Ofcouse, these types of questionsar parca susceptible0socal desirably bs ue, the tendencyof
survey respondents to answer questions na mane that wil be viewed favorablybyothers). Becauseoly about
16% ofth overall COSMO sample saw this question, he following satisicar derive fom sb 3rupswith very
Smallsample zs, ndshoud be trprtedwith hisconsideration ind

= Respondents aged18-34were essely1 report hat hey practice thesebeh beforsharing.
Informatio. For example, 57% ofyoungpeopl eprted tat they “ed the rice uly. beyond the
headline)”comparedto Tf respondents aod 35-54 and 5%of respondents dd 55+.

= Respondents with a ig school educationor esand wer nomerespondents hse with an annual
incomeof40K or werees ely0 ndcte 3 hey pracc thes behaviours bor sarin
formation. or example, 22 of respondents with igh choo ductionoretert ht thy

consul fccheckers,compared10 49%of university educted respondents.

We) 8 eno era

scoo. mre "

pele

Undera randomized spitsampleapproach, espondentswre aso asked shouthowoften hey tempocore
misinformation tht thy seeorheat.Hlath samp (v=1005)was skhowae they correct thee ends
andfamily whentheyse them readings formation rated 6 COVI-19 anne. 54% respondentscorrect
misinformation, ther hays (26%)or sometimes(28). Only 14% indicated tat they “never” correct
miinormatin thy ee.

The the af ofthe sample (1032)wassedhowoftenthy aremp correct he ands and far when
thyhear them spreading alse infomation elated to COVID-19 incomvrstin. 6% of espondens correct
misinformation, ther hays (33%) sometimes (334). Only 1% ndcated that they “never” cortct
msiormaton thy hear

= Respondents aed 5+ were mast ely report tha heyaways most baystemp10correct
misiformation oth olin (29%) nd i conversation (37%)

n

000071
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= Hen(29%)weremore ely thanwomen (224) 0 report tht they shalt ays attempt to
corte misinformationthy see one Butwomen (34%) wer sighly more ely than mn (324) 10
fepor hat they always/amstaay attempt cote misformaton thy hearin conversation.

These ess indicate tha ndidal might bsighlymore conftale corecting misinformation when hey
hearin conversation rather than coreg information they se online. Empowering niin ocotect
misiormation when heyseof he willbe an important st in combating the spread f misformato.

ANNEX E - Wave 10 Findings: Frequency and Sourcesof MIDI

key In Wave 10, now questionswer asked about where pepe encounter MIDI lated 0 COVI-19 and
ow fen Ress mdictst MIDI hs become» wie. 553d probe nd tht soc medi he lading

200 of respondents eportthathey haveencounteredfale or milsding information (sks news) estedto
COVID-19 ate or very fen (6-7 out f 7 within the ast four weeks. Analioal 35 report ha hy.
Sometimes (35 outf 7)encountered is or misleading formation,ndnl 215% report httheynever of
rly (1:2 ut of 7)encountered fe or sein formation (ee Fre.

Younpeople were mre llyoor thatthyhaveencountered fiso iseading informationwith the
past four weeks. 29% ofrespondents aged 16:34 repr ht theyhave encountered falseo msdn
Information often or very ten, compared 10 17% ofrespondents aged 5+

Raion dferencesar sonoteworthy 32% of respondentsrom Abeta an the Northwest Terres and
29% of rspondents Mania, Saskatchewanand Nunavut report ht they have encountered als or
misleading COVI-19 misformation ateo very fen,compared oust15% ofQuebecrs. TheseFindings
nica tht MIDmybea particu salle sventhConan Pais

one)=

Respondentswho diated tht they sometimesof often encountered flormieading infomation ested 10
COVID-19 wee then asked fom which sources thy could recall ecounteingthe kenews. Soil media (e.&.
Facebook, nstagram, Teter YouTube) ws dented35 source of MIDIby 73%of respondents sc Figure).
Conversations with ami, ends colesgues was ls. to sourceof MIDI (37) 35 was an ewssources
on.
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oO" impact canada
VID-19 Snapshot Monitoring (5575)

Focus on: Travel and Border Measures
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1] Background: ©

Behavioural Science vent on foci COV.
ELEVATE) esaoncungonareee

| BSc nsgnt can bo used 0hl align human
ESTASCREE behavior wih the recommendations of public
multidisciplinary approach to the study heath expert
of human behaviour and decision- * Te lasandcontestoly abehaviouralfonstoGC communications and policy responseLEE efortohop maimizs tk afectaness in
Pe Promotingdesired heath behaviours.
A + As000part is work. heladingthe

implementationof the WHO designed
EC COSMO Canad Study.
TT + Todate, titeanwave of data have been

Prk bas collected fom nesameconorof Canadiansota Thi longitudinal study dosign shows stoLA moorth ovouton of Canadianperceptions.
rpebinaibehuiibivtopliind a Studies, and anaviours 8 tho pandemic
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COSMO CANADA o
Overview

Recognizing ht understanding th public's knowledge, ik poceptons, 2) World Healthnd anaes ls paramount 1 nlomingace COMIO18 responen. C58) Organizationfore, in Apri 2020, the World Heath Organization (WHO) released a sueof ~~
rescuros collctvaly Sd he WHOBanayura ns Too fo uppor
tons nconiucus and eflocte manitonngof knowedge, ik percep,
nd bonmvour reid to COVID15,
The 1, leveraging hes acs, is eaing Canada's COVID-18 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO Canada),
longitudinal uty ta boganin Aor 2020, in barron wih PEGS POR Unt
COSMO wil olact data in waves fom  eprsenttv sample of mor han 2000 Canadians. Each wave
roduces mors than S000 varies andte thousands ofsenators

The breadth and dapth of tho dataset adds nuanco and granularity 1 our undorstaning ofthe public
Tonponsoto GOVID-1, anabing i GC 1 alate commucaon. say and programas proaches0
he ovoNing cone, using a rou, datcrven apProsch

+ Vit 40+ counties iplemarting te WHO 9 Too tis nts wil is slow the GC compare our
sults with thos fom her nations in standardized manner. (E48 8 beter unde ancing of now
he Canaan poplac es rvs 10 hrs as te pandemic vanes



COSMO CANADA o
Overview — Data Collection Dates

© Wave loApri 1115.2020 + Wave 8 September 1520,2020

© Wave2-Api2125.2020 + Waved-November 29,2020

+ Wave3-hay5:10,2020 + Wave10-December 16:2, 2020

+ Waved-May26-June 1.2020 + Wave11 February 916, 2021

© WaveS-ine2328.2020 + Wave 12-March 1723,2021

+ Waves- uly 17.22.2020 - Wave 13-May 512.2021

© Wave Aust 137,200 + Wave T4—Launchingdino



COSMO CANADA o
Overview — Data Collection Context

+ Vihen interpreting the COSMO result set o keep i mind th cane ofthdaa colcton pric which
mayor may not have nunc te responsesof sey partcipans

+ DutngtheWave 13 data coliecton period May 512), Canadawasexperiencing i hic ave and many provinces
inodced o extended src rstictons. Notably, caseswere begin 0decine in counties i widespread
access fovaccines (e.g. UK. Irae. US).

+ Tho izerBioNTech Modern, AstaZenaca, and Jansson Johnson doson) vaccines had boon appre or
50 n Canada and approximately 34.5%of1 Canadianpopulation ad ecoied one dose f a vacone (5 f May
5).0n thfrst day of dita colloction, Heat Cana anced at Canadians 12year,and oerwere a190 15
facave the Pras vaccine,

+ Thre continved tobesignfcant media coverage of he AstraZenecavaccine ands potential side ffecs Some
provinces. incudngOntario, paused the usa of th AstaZeneca vaccine.

+ Media coreragedung te dtacolecon period iso focused heaviy on th new, moe contagious COVID-19
variants. Pri othe data cotecion perio. thfederalgoverment pose ban on i commercialand priate
fights from id nd Pakistan, duo oh riseof aran ses -ighthcontd skof imported GOVID-
19 cases In aon, ie Ontario Government publicly rizedthfederal government ors handingof he
borders davingmoremed atenton



COSMO CANADA &
Methodology: What Happens Every Wave?
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Select Highlights
on Travel and Border Measures from

COSMO “Wave 13” Data

Data Collected: May 5-12, 2021



Overviow of Koy Wave 13 Findings Implications and Considerations -
RETITaa EOa Some ontpreteenAREHE 0eeyo6)wesw or AdressacsaysonWoe 1 0 rt sa icya aot cir vayonivepwcunasroawe yoAmory cords 4)pktt raoS Se A Fo pao eAarenSam ary ne reSa HO ng resoiimeriestoderieMs Ber be apAaySese oe Torn aSreeA Pos ere
Toesloootrnrpgvtomsr Nosencaatycot a lho bn gprdoymtaSe Ros a. Sea eeee emeses ok eanwe beteeseo TemomaStstBE
Torryls(00)3 ik oeare owrroymast2 aeevrpleatibepmphSiote otar etsyaesAe tnese8op emgta eoAare SheepoisSat ibooon es etprecip schedestar pe psp fliRo TTep
Mmmm. SomSemenara hy eeii Soee erp ena arycsoresrv
Gorottysrc Gibmes pcs hc iGOVTperipelleeeeSfrp ALeere TEee Tear mgtBe me oa maw i— sy



Statistical Analysis ~ Koy Findings >cemtemmessteee0)
Aone statis sno ves snorken vingWa 1 stafo teunorsond rosin btnrspnnts opisarco sndkonand haroooCOV Tsar.oswo sosonprovi ransmtconeorWav 0acota ecm 1628 2020
Wa 10 ning nt hot spondswho red pen heCarac-USbdrnds erator cons wereIrats akrtCOI1 sorb oo pated pacing eve ono 4.0Ta nin. rcanetToa Gon 3oy had ornLhoreoHodovr 4 arn ohringsvariosi psa so orig201
Rosai
+Wore 13a ico thtspondswhoperce 1 COVID-19sovinamor ely oprnine!ine US sh ety ugh otra wok) AOR. hsswheonyar Lav US neanyerShoanaroaBoar Tq (7 ETD 340we) OER PontJospibrootnspipne asin idatien arn

andr ave he USwi ety do okpes hveovrv0 arin
Simroie10resus. ive13 susnot htespnswh anthCanadUSSr pen immedatel 3ndosewa masonssionasd motroeha ToekCOVI-13ovr andrsJohannessontotaisdinomovies an av otvcrans
noon pondswho Boughtmeres degre tee npn1 secwichvar pot. pct
vacemaion a0 lb alac, wismr Bly htCVD T51303hy 0 proveraSermo Raton msdswrosRa Ak8esswo tos compressVacant avon
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Canada-US Border



Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Can-US Border
Restrictions

When should the closure of the Canadalls border
end?

sosseesmeses  E— Dapte he improve stoithes,or ofrespondentshkoe
ssc rove | so nano.

secre ile conor (300) nse)
dons months (43)
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Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Can-US Border
Restrictions: Wave 5 to Wave 13

When should the closure of the Canada/US border
end? Themnberf esprdensshowant he

PA mena saubvenWo
an a i0 33i,
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Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Can-US Border
Restrictions: Wave 5 to Wave 13

When shoud he closure of the CanadalU border
end?
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Likelihood of Travel to the US

Within the next year, how lal is i hat you would travel
tothe Us?

2%
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Sootspodentshkht fs xremaly
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Likelihood of Travel to the US:
Wave 5 to Wave 13

Within the next year, how likly si that you would travel
othe Us?
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Likelihood of Travel to the US:
Regional Breakdown
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International Travel



Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Int'l Travel Restrictions

When shouldinternational rave estictions(., ouside
Of North America) end?
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Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Int'l Travel Restrictions:
Wave 5 to Wave 13

When should intemational travel restrictions (2, outside
‘of North America) end?
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Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Int'l Travel Restrictions:
Wave 5 to Wave 13
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Comparing Support for US &

International Restrictions



Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Int'l & US Travel
Restrictions: Wave 5 to Wave 13
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Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Int'l & US Travel
Restrictions: Wave 5 to Wave 13
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Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Int'l & US Travel
Restrictions

2% say restrictionsshou endin1.6month ofmare

LE.
newton resco 04404534sayrections shouk end in 1.6monsor more! GG



Easing Restrictions by

Country



Easing Restrictions by Country

How comfortable would you be if Canada started
alowing more travel from th following counties?
ES5
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Easing Restrictions by Country

How confortable woud you bf Canada stared sowing mrsov om oly sores?
fusesETI 5
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Easing Restrictions by Country:
Wave 9 to Wave 13
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Domestic Travel



Perceptions of Acceptable Timelines
for Relaxing Domestic Restrictions

When should domestic raverestrictions end?
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Travelling Within Canada

Inthe past wo weeks have you traveled to another
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Travelling Within Canada

Inthe past wo weeks have you traveled to another
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Likelihood of Flying Within the Next
Year

Within the next year, how ikely si that you wil fly on a
plane?

.By cmtoyotoy“napa winterye.on
Sootponderskit i.



Likelihood of Flying Within the Next
Year: Wave 3 to Wave 13

Within the next year, how likely t that you ify on a
plane?
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Likelihood of Flying Within the Next
Year: Regional Breakdown

Win the next year, how ely si hat you il fy ona
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Likelihood of Flying: Travel
Destinations

Where do you think you will likely fly within
the next year?
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Likelihood of Flying: Travel
Destinations: Wave 9 to Wave 13

Where do you think you will likely fly within
the next year?
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Likelihood of Flying: Timelines:
Wave 11 to Wave 13

When do you think you wil likely fly
within the next year?
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Travelling Post-

Vaccination



Travelling Post Full Vaccination:
Domestic Travel

Afra person's fully vaccinatod against COVID-15, how imports
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Travelling Post Full Vaccination:
International Travel
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Travelling Post Partial Vaccination:
International Travel
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Travelling Post Partial Vaccination:
International Travel
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Travelling Post Full and Partial
Vaccinations

How important i for partially vaccinated peagle to
continue to Imi domesticinernational avel?
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Support for Additional

Travel Measures



Limiting Importation Risks
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Limiting Importation Risks: Regional
Breakdown
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Support for Restrictions

by Vaccination Status



Timelines for Relaxing Can-US
Border Restrictions: Vaccination
Status Breakdown
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Timelines for Relaxing Int'l Border
Restrictions: Vaccination Status
Breakdown
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NEXT STEPS o
Analysis to Come

«COSMO data is curenty being used help to inform Canada's order readiness and re-
apering srategy. Th IU il continue to share elevant nights pertaining to ravl intentions
and support for border measures and othe relevant information with PCO, PHAC, HC, CBSA,
TC, PS, RCMP, IRCC. and othr relevant departments and agencies

«In futurwavesofCOSMO data collection (Wave 14 targeting JunelJly). here wil be a
continued focus on travel nfetions, support for border measures, vacine behaviours and
intentions, isk perception, long with misinformation and disinformation

«Advanced statistical analysis vil iso continue to beter understand the Inkages between
behaviours, intentions, and sk prcepiions of Canadians in ther aspects of the pandemic (.
adherenceto public heath measures and vaccination) to help inform policy development where
hese intersect wi avel and border plc.



Contact us
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From: Mathews, Justin
sent: May 4, 202111:23 AM
Tor LeBlanc, Sarah
ce Perron, Caroline.
Subject: Connecting Stakeholder Engagement with Social Media - SomeQs!
Attachments: Meeting with PHAC;My-Why-Vaccination-EN.pdf

‘Good morning Sarah,

Happy Tuesday ~ hope you are well ©

‘We've been making some strides in connecting engagement with social medi,so wantedtoshare
Someofthat progress and get your views onsome questions we have.

1). PCH Following some discussion w/ Dione, we connected with the Anti-Racism Secretariat
(ARSEC) at PCH. We've also invite PCH SM to our SM vaccine working group (to support on
vaccine confidence). ARSEC has kindly agreed to provide an email lastwewil prepare that
invite theistakeholder/communitygroups/networks and leaders to share and source
content. The aimofthis is to support PCH SMA in proactivelyengagingwith, and posting user-
generated content to increase vaccine confidence online. ARSEC has also spoken with PHAC
and s looking to hosta discussion on how best to support (see attached). Theyve also asked
fora ist of tool that PCO has developed for the vaccine campaign. Wouldyoul your team be
the best positioned to answer this? | aso suggested that t would be best to include your team
in this discussion.

2) The “My Why” Vaccination Campaign: Working w/ our colleagues at HC, we've developed the
“MyWhy” vaccination campaign includingaone-pager(see attached). We'd love to share this
with ourSM colleagues across the syste but suspect this may be more appropriately
circulated via OGD stakeholder engagement teams (ke ARSEC at PCH) —given that iti these
groups that have relationships with ther stakeholders/community groups. From there
stakeholder engagement teams could serve as the bridge totheir respective social media
teams who would proactively engage with, and post user-generated content to increase
vaccine confidence to their audiences online. What do you think?

16 you think we'd benefit from abriefdiscussion, we'd certainly welcome it!

Look forward to hearing from you.

Best,
Justin

Justin Mathews
Digital Communications Coordination Uri (COVID19 Response)
Privy Council Office | Goverment of Canada
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stin Mathews@pco-bep.ge.ca | Tel: 613-790-3321
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From: Etienne,Daniela(PCH)
sent: April 29,2021 1:48 PM
Tor Mathews, Justin
Subject: Meeting with PHAC

Hilustin,

Iwas in a meeting with PHAC and they are also (as you are aware | am sure) looking for ARSEC support
to deploy some vaccine/safe celebration tools they have developed for the community. | thought it
would be great for us ll to meet and see how we can work on this together.

In preparationofthe meeting can you sendme a lst of all the tools that PCO has developed for the
vaccine campaign and are looking forourhelp deploying?|have asked PHAC todothe samesowe
can compare and analyze whether thereis a synergytocombine the two when reaching outto
stakeholders.

Thankyou

Daniella Etienne

(elle | she)
Gestionnaire en communications, Secrétariat fédéral de lutte contre le racisme
Direction générale du multiculturaiisme et de Ia lutte contre le racisme
Patrimoine canadien
Courriel: danislla,tienne@canada.ca
Tél: 343-573-0885
Communications Manager, Federal Anti-Racism Secretariat
Multiculturalism and Anti-Racism Branch
Canadian Heritage
Email: daniella.tienne@canada.ca
Tel: 343-573-9885

wwiicanada.ca/secretariat-ute-contre-racismewine canada,ca/anti-racism-secretara
Je reconnais avec respect que la terre sur laquelle je travaille et que Jhabite est le
territoire traditionnel du peuple algonquin Anishnaabeg
1 respectfully acknowledge that the land on which I work and live is the traditional
territory of the Algonquin Anishnaabeg people.
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Fleming, Jaime

Subject: COVID-19 Communication Products and Resources | Produits t ressources de
communication sr la COVID-19

Attachments: My-Why-Vaccination-ENpdf My-Why-Vaceination-£8.pdf

le frangais sui)

COVID-19
[eT
Products and Resources

Hello,
COVID-19 continues to be a serious publi health threat. Canadians need to continue to take simple stepsto
stay healthy and limit the spread of COVID-19 and make informed decisions about COVID-18 vaccination.
Reaching Canadians with these messages is a team effort andwe rely on the networks, channels and
connections of key partners to help us along the way.
Recently Health Canada and the Public Health Agency of Canada have developed a variety of new resource
products focused on the Government of Canada's vaccination efforts, which can be easily integrated into a
wide varity of communication channels
Weare encouraging Canadians to share why they plan to get vaccinated (or already have) through the
“My Why" social media campaign that launched on April 13. Canadians can share their stories on
Twitter or Facebook and can tag @GovCanHealth, and use the hashtag #MyWhy. Please see the
attached PDF for more information.
We would like to continue to leverage your support in the distribution of these resources to your clients and
stakeholders.
Along these lines, we wanted to keep you up o speed on our atest videos, factsheets, social media and
outreach efforts about COVID-19 Vaccines.

+ Social Media Frames: “When its my turn, Il get the COVID-19 vaccine!" and *L got the COVID-19
+ Infographic: Vaccine development and approval in Canada
+ Facisheet: The facts about COVID-19 vaccines (available in 15 languages)
+ Social Media Posts: COVID-10 vaceine facls
+ Video: How vaccines are developed
+ Video Series: Vaccines & You

‘o How were GOVID.16 vaccines developed so quickly?
© How do know COVID-19 vaccines are safe?
© Do COVID-19 vaccines have side effects?
© How do COVID-19 mRNA vaccines work?

:
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o How do Know COVID-19 vaccines are safe without long-term data?
As vaccines ralout tis stil important to pracice public health measures, and use the COVID Alert app, to
reduce the spread of COVID-16. Learn more with our existing resources:

+ Video: How the COVID Alert app works (availablein 14 languages)
* Video: There are some things you us don' do halfuay
+ Infographic: Going out safely during COVID-19 (available in 25 languages)
+ infographic: How to make your mask ff propery
+ Infographic: Reducethe spread of COVID-19: Wash your hands (available in 33 languages)

Looking for more resources regarding a specific topic? Use our COVID-19 Awareness Toolifo a larger st
‘of COVID-19 resources currently available online.

Did you know we COVID-19 resource products in languages beyond Engish and French? Check out our
OVID Awareness resource pace for muliingual resources.
1 hape you are abl to support our efforts to spread awarenessof these resources.
Please don't hesitate to reach outif you haveanyquestions.

Thank you.

Produitset ressources SF
Boa
Prateel

2
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Bonjour,

La COVID-19 continue de constituer une grave menace pour la santé publique. La population canadienne dot
Gontinuer a prendre des mesures simples pour fester en bonne santé et miter la propagation de la COVID-19.
Elle doit prendre des decisions éclarées concernant a vaccination contre cette maladie:

Nous complons sur les réseaux, les modes de communication et ls relations de nos partenaires clés pour
nous aider 4 communiquer ces messages aux Canadiens. C'est un véritable travaildéquipe!

Récemment, Santé Canada et Agence de la santé publique du Canada ont élaboré de nouvelles ressources
axées sur ls initiatives de vaccination du gouvernement du Canada. Ces ressources peuventél faciement
intégrés 4 une grande variété de modes de communication

Nous encourageons les Canadiens a donner les raisons pour lesquelles ifs ont chosi de se faire
vacciner (ou is se sont fas vacciner) au moyen de la campagne des médias sociaux « Mes raisons »
qui a été lancée le 13 avril. Les Canadiens peuvent raconter leur histoire sur Twitter ou Facebook et
peuvent I'étiqueter @GouvCanSante, et utiliser le mot-clic #MesRaisons. Veuillez trouver ci-joint le
document en format PDF  itre d'information.

Nous aimerions continuer a bénéfiier de votre soutien pour la difision de ces ressources auprés de vos
clients et intervenants.
Dans cette optique, nous tenons a vous informer de nos nouveautés en matiére de vidéos, de feuillets de
renseignements, de médias sociaux et de campagnes de sensibiisation sur les vaccins contre la COVID-19.

+ Décors pour les médias sociaux: « Lorsaue ce sera mon tour. fo me ferai vaceiner contre la COVID.
19! » et « Jai regu le vaccin contre la COVID-19! »

+ Infographie: Apercu du processus de développement et d'approbation de vaccins au Canada
+ Feulet de renseignements: Les fis sur les vacains contre la COVID-19 (oferto en 15 langues)
+ Messages pour les médias sociaux : Les alts sur les vacin contre la COVID-19
«Vidéo: Commentlesvaccins sontcréés
+ Serie de vidéos: Les vaccins et vous

© Comment les vaccins contre la COVID-10 ontis été développés aussi rapidement?
© Commentpuss etre certane)quelesvaccinscontre [a COVID-19sontsécuriaiies?
© Est.ce que les vacains contre la COVID-19 causent des effels secondaires?
© Comment fonctionnent es vaccins 3 base ARN contre la COVID-19?

Comment puis. élre certain(e) que les vaceins contre la COVID-19 sont sécuritaires sans
données & long terme?

Meme sila vaccination esten cours, lest important de prendre des mesures de santé publique etduiiser
Tapplication Alerte COVID pour réduie la propagation de la COVID-19. Pour en savoir plus, consultez nos
ressources existantes :

«Vidéo:Comment appli Alerte COVID fonctionne (offerte en 14 langues)
+ Vidéo: COVID-19 ly a des choses qu'on ne peut pas fare 4 moitie
+ Infographie: Soriez en toute sécurité durant COVID-15 (offerte en 25 langues)
+ Infographie:COVID.19 - Comment bien ajuster votre masque
+ Infographie: Evitez la propagation de la COVID-19: Lavez vos mains (offerte en 33 langues)

Vous recherchez des ressources supplémentaires sur un sujet précis? Utisez Ia Trousse 3 outs de
sensibisaion sur la COVID-19 pour abtenir a ste compléte des ressources offetes en ligne.
‘Saviez-vous que nous disposons de plusieurs ressources sur la COVID-19 dans des langues autres que le
francais et anglais? Consultez notre page de ressources sur Ia sensibilsation 4 la COVID-19 pour trouver des
ressources multlingues
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Jesper que vous serez en mesure de nous aider a faite connailre ces ressources.

Nhésitez pas & nous contacter si vous avez des questions.

Merci,

.
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Participez a la campagne « Mes raisons » sur 5 AN i
les médias sociaux et découvrez comment vous ol i

pouvez partager votre histoire de vaccination —

De quoi s'agit-il? i
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Cone a CoVIDA9 o-

f pt
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EMAL MESSAGE-Stakeholders
eto,
Ombehalfth Federal AniacimSecretariat,wewoul hetseek your support nour ht agaist
COVID-1910reach ut 03 raced communities. ThGovernmentof Canad escolsborateswith
communtyleaders 0develop social mcavcntionamp andseveralos o hp
Communities roma acing confidencean adherenc 0 UBChep éSEIES.
swnavigatehough this pads,we ae reminded thatthe onlyway through his together Asa
rated cade iti yout communis,weneed yourhelp nincestin vainconfidence, 30
Sharing important public heath resourceswith allConadins.
“My Wy socal medi amps:

| ThePublicHeathAgency Canada ving ou 0 lease shareanniewhy youpian 0get ciated
{oraleadyhave) troughthe“My Why” Socmed campaign, by.
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BLACK COMMUNITIES-FOCUSED COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY FOR COVID-19 &
VACCINE UPTAKE

Background
‘The latestStatisticsCanada data demonstrates that the COVID-19 pandemic is having uneven health
impacts. Areas with the greatest proportion of racialized population groups in major metropolitan areas
hadtwotimes the mortality rate than those with the lowest proportion. In fact, the rates was three
times higher in the highest proportionareas than the lowest-proportion ones in Ontario and Quebec,
while it was 10 times higher in British Columbia. In Toronto and Montreal, no truer s thsgap than in
neighbourhoods with high proportion of Black Canadians compared to neighbourhoods with smaller
‘ones. The difference was much less pronounced for other populations. A gender-based disaggregation
of the data demonstrates that when the proportion of Black women is taking into account, the gap is
exacerbated. When juxtaposed against the evidence that of ll population groups in Canada, Black
‘Canadians are the least likely to be vaccinated (77% of Black Canadians are unlikely to get the vaccine
‘compared to 49% of Canadians ingeneral), these findings point to the riskof a further exacerbation of
negative health outcomes for Black populations across Canada.

Comparative Data, Evidence and Proposed Solutions
42021 Corporation study demonstrateda similar gap in vaccine readiness in the United States between
African Americans and white American populations. Similarly, a 2020 British Medical Journal study
‘demonstrated discrepancies between Black and white populations in the United Kingdom. A
groundbreaking Recorded Future, “Cyber Threats to the Black Community,” has revealed the extent to
which, in the United States, Black communities aredisproportionately targeted by domestic and foreign
state and non-state actors’ disinformation campaigns. Relevant findings from these studies,aswell as
from Canada’s Federal Anti-Racism Secretariat engagement sessions organized include:
Findings Recommendations

+ Health information rom healthcare To be effective, public health messagingand communicationinthe
providers and public health officals Short.term need tobetalored through authentic and empowering
deemed more trustworthy than from community engagement, which should focus on boosting the
lected officials. trustworthiness of government, pharmaceutical companies and heath

«Vaccine hesitancyiclosely related to careorganizationnthe long term.
concerns shout potentialside effects. + Systemic ant-Black ram need tobe acknowledged 33 usable
and harm, an lack of confidence in reason for misteusting COVID-19 vacine messaging
vaccine effectiveness andsafety. «Enhancing the colectonand avalablty ofhealth-related

«+ Systemicracsm, including disaggregated data and community governance of the sage of the
discrimination and mistreatment in datas essential.
healthcare, is often ted as the most + Younger adultsand lac ath communities need tobe engaged
Hive cause of Black populations’ through one andtradilonal communication channel, includingmistrust ofvaccines. influencers,

+ White supremacistandfarright + Theimportanceofcommunicating innon-official languages, includingreligious groups are ageing Black Haltan Creole, Somali and Amhariccommunities wih disinformation
campaigns related to COVID-19:and the
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Goal

‘The empirical evidence suggests that Black Canadians are the population most affectedby the health
consequences of COVID-19, including mortality. It also demonstrates that Black populations are least
likely to be vaccinated. Given the public heath and public policy impliations of these findings, a federal
‘communications and community public health engagement strategy focused on Black populations and
vaccine uptake is warranted. Specifically, it is a proposed that a multi-platform and multistakeholder
communications strategy be implemented to increase trust in and willingness to take the vaccine
‘among Black populations in Canada.

Objectives
‘The communications strategy would pursue the following objectives:

«Fund key neighbourhood-based and grassroots organizations and/or networks in convening
yearlong information and dialogue sessions for local residents on COVID-19, the vaccine and
disinformation,and in becoming sustainable nodal points for COVID-19 and other health-related
information sharing and discussion spaces.

«Support an organization to generate and disseminate virally compelling Black/Afro-centric
digital content (memes, video clips/tik tok videos, etc.) on COVID-19, the vaccine and
disinformation.

«Engage key influencers and faith leaders to disseminate content and information through their
multiple digital platforms.

«Mobilize and support virtual teams of Black health professionals to speak at virtual local events.
‘about the vaccine and become regular interlocutors with grassroots communities.

Challenging and Opportunities

Deep mistrust of healthcare systems, related to a history of anti-8lack racism, and of government
intentions related to public health are a key obstacle to redressing distrust of the vaccine among Black
‘communities. It isalso an obstacle to improving health outcomes for Black communitiesduring the
pandemic. One-size fits al -despite the availabilityof multilingual communication products -
communication outreach related to the pandemic has notput a dent in widespread vaccine mistrust.
‘The proposed strategy places the “nothing for us without us" community adage into full gearby
‘empowering Black communitiesto take the lead in designing and sharing critical public health
information related to the pandemic and the vaccine and generatinga shift in attitudes and behaviours.
Proposed Communications Approach

A Black communities-centered proactive virtual events, digital, and influencers/experts- focused
communications approach is recommended. It would leverage social media resources, culturally
‘compelling communication products designedby and for the communities, yearlong grassroots virtual
events for message reinforcement, and community capacity building to createa mutually reinforcing
system of communications channels designed to generate maximum alignment and impact in terms of
attitudes and behaviours.
Prioritywouldalso be given to centering the expertise and reach of Black community members as
trusted carriers of key public health messaging. Also, efforts would be placed on sustaining and
‘enhancing existing Black-focused public healthecosystems through which public health
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products/information is designed, discussed and disseminated. Takinga Black community-centric
‘approach, which acknowledges and builds upon internal and intersecting diversity within Black
‘communities, is consistent with the spirit of Canada's Anti-Racism Strategy. It also offers the
‘Government of Canada a unique opportunity to strengthen it relations with grassroots Black
‘community organizations, local residents as well as critical Black influencers and health experts.
Primary Audiences

«Black residents,ofal ages, living in urban Canadian neighbourhoods with significant Black
populations (25% and more)

«Black teens and young adults in Canada aged 15 to 30
«Black faith populations
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Monitoring

Asteering committee of approximately seven Black community leaders, representing the youth, women,
faith, Anglophone and francophone, LGBTQ, disability, communicationsand health sectors will be.
struck to meet on a bi-monthly basis to monitor strategy implementation and provide recommendations
on ways to course correct. A questionnaire will be designed and disseminated by initiative partners to
gage project impact. Equally, the data collected by Statistics Canada on the social, economic and health
impact the pandemic will also be used tomonitorevolution inattitudes and behaviourover time.
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Influencer projects promoting Vaccine uptake

PHAC -Vaccine Ambassadors Initiative
« PHAC is working with a PR firm to reach out to notable Canadians (regional and celebrities)

across the country to encourage their followers/fans to get vaccinated.
« Avaccine ambassador list is in development. It currently includes over 200 individuals and has.

representation from minorities and visible minority groups such as LGBTQ, Black, Filipino,
South Asian and Indigenous communities. It also includes social media stars as ambassadors-
people who have apositive and impactful presence on social media platforms.

«These ambassadors will not be paid and these messages will not be branded as GC products.
«Those who choose to participate will be asked to do ane or more of the following:

© Share Ready-to-use messaging about the importance of getting vaccinated against
coviD-15;

© Create messaging about why they plan to/got the COVID-19 vaccine, along with a
selfie/video of themselves; and/or

© Opencall to sharetheir reasontoget the vaccine in apostorstoryandask their
‘audience to share theirs,for those with strong editorial oversightoftheir account and
content

PHAC - Paid Influencer Initiative
= PHACalso plans to work with a select group of paid influencers to develop engaging content to

reach young adults/youth, parents; and people in ethnic and racialized communities.
«Contracting is underway for this project

PHAC- isclenceUpFirst
«Funding fiscienceUpFirst initiative to increase confidence by spreading science-based

information in social media about COVID-19 and vaccines, including addressing misinformation,
promoting uptake. This includes a network of recognized scientists, healthcare providers, and
science communicators, as well as efforts to reach vulnerable populations with culturally
relevant and scientifically accurate COVID-19 information.

PHAC-Science Sam

«Working with Science Sam (sam Yammine] on science-related social media communications,
including work with influencers. This is unpaid

PHAC - YouTube
«The objective of this activity was to allow influencers to create their own content for their

channel with Dr. Tam and Dr. Njoo. Influencers sourced questions from their own community.
and created engaging content.

«Dr. Tam did an English interview on the Brandon Gonez Show, which aired on May Sth.
© Video has 36k views (as of May 17)
© Currently promoted on the YouTube homepage
© Brandon's channel has 23.8k subscribers
© Vaccine Hunters shared iton Twitter

«Dr. Njoo is recording a French video with Jay Machalani (or “Jay Addict") this week
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Format willbe a gameshow on misinformation
© Jay'schannel hasover 52k subscribers

«Google Canada releaseda blog pos lat week on their contribution to COVID-19 including the
work ith PHAC,

+ Allactivities are unpaid

HC~ Proactive engagement and #MyWhy campaign
«Encouraging, proactive call-out for Canadians and influencersto share vaccinationstories and

posts using the #MyWhy
+ Proactively engaging with liking, and amplifying social media influencers, prominent Canadians

and citizens sharing their vaccination selfes, tories and #MyWh reasons.

15C Community leaders, Elders, Aunties and Uncles Against COVID-19
«Since vaccine rollout began ISC has been actively sharing and amlifying vaccine stories, intent,

Indigenous communities, Elders, and vaccine clinics~sharing personal stores, with messages on
why and importance, as well a increasing confidence related to safety and importance.

+ Working with a marketing firm Indigenous Services Canada has developed an influencer
program specifically to reach Indigenouspeople, in particular Indigenous youth with messages
about being COVID smart, including vaccination.

«This initiative is based on research that shows that trusted community voices are most
influential in getting audiencesto consider vaccination.

+ 15Chasdeveloped a “how-to” kit, whichincludesconten for these trusted sources, as well asa
larger list of vetted sources, to share on their socal media channels. The kis are being
distributedto influencers in hopes of the content being shared in the coming weeks.

PCO ~Social normingandpromotingvaccination
+ Whole-of government campaign to reinforceconfidenceand create positive social norms for

vaccination. The Prime Miniter, Canada's Chief Public Health Officer, dozens of Ministers, and
other notable leaders, sich as Canadian astronauts (current and past) have shared their stories

+ Sharing messaging regarding vaccine safety, sharing stories and messages of why it was
important and what it means along witha selfe/ photo. Campaign wil continue as more
receive first, second dozens, and sharing #MyWhy stories

«Campaign call-outdelivered and ongoing among numerous trusted community leaders and
influencers, including:

© Community leaders (via Anti-Racism Secretariat)
© Canadian medical personnel and associations (via PHAC)
© Business and industry leaders (va ISEC)

+ Promoting and coordinatingwhole-ofgovernment efforts toengage, amliy, and share
Vaccination tories an posts ofinfluential and notable Canadians on hundreds of GC social
media channels.

PCO- Contract with Federation of Black Communities
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To reach Black Canadians, whom research shows are more likely to be hesitant to take a COVID-19
Vaccine, PCO is contracting the Federation of Black Canadians to develop content withwriters and
designers from the Black community. Their main target audience will be:

© Youngadults 15-30
«Red zone cities (major cites)
«Community groups with higher levels of hesitancy

“This initiative is set to launch in May.

Non-Government ~This is Our Shot!

“This is Our Shot is a grassroots Canadians initiative, with the objective “to rally Canadians and encourage
each other to replace vaccine hesitancy with confidence so that we can end the pandemic-together”.
Many prominent Canadians have already shown their supportfor this initiative including Ryan Reynolds,
Michael Buble, Clara Hughes, Arlene Dickinson, and Wes Hal.

All Canadians canparticipate and are asked to:
1. Get the vaccine whenit is your turn.
2. Take part in the #ThislsOurshotCA challenge by buying a shirt and posting a picture or video

‘wearing it. Tag your fiends and family and ask them to take part in the challenge by doing
the same thing,

3. Share your favourite #ThisIsOuUrShotCA posts to help more people see the message.
4. Wear your shirt to your vaccination appointment and take a selfeofyou getting your

vaccine. Post it using the #ThislsOurShotCA hashtag

Proceeds from T-shirts go to KidsHelp Phone.

“This is Our Shotis alsoarranging community town halls with medical professionals, from different
ethnic communitiesto answer questions about vaccination.
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Immunization Partnership Fund

«Vaccine confidence is ower in some populations, including underserved communities.

«Vaccine hesitancy is complex, and can include factors suchasconcerns about vaccine safety.
‘and experiencesofstigma, belief in misinformation and disinformation, and logistical and financial
barriers to vaccination.

+ Targeted investments through the Immunization Partnership Fund (IPF) aim to address these
factors and close the gap on vaccine hesitancy and uptake through evidence-based, culturally
relevant, and community-based interventions.

+ Todate, cose to 100 community-based projects have been funded through the IPF, supporting
the delivery of vaccine confidence programming to those working directly with undervaccinated or
underserved populations (i. urban and rural Indigenous communities, parents, children and
youth, racialized groups, new Canadians and refugees, religious minority communities). Projects
also aim to educale and empower health care providers as vaccinators and vaccine promoters.

«The following Manitoba-based organizations are receiving funding through the IPF to support
vaccination efforts in Manitoba:

Manitoba Association of Community Health (ACH) received funding for thei project to
increase uptakeof the COVID-19 vaccine among vulnerable populations across
Manitoba by developing and sharing evidence-based and culturally relevant vaccination
promotion resources.

Manitoba Keewatinowi Okimakanak (MKO) received funding for their project o hold
‘community-based engagement sessions with First Nations in Northern Manitoba to.
improve knowledge about the importance of vaccination; buid confidence in vaccines;
‘and address barriers to accessing vaccination services in Northen Manitoba.

Manitoba Métis Federation (MMF) received funding for thei project to help increase
COVID-18 vaccination rates and decrease vaccine hesitancy among the Métis
‘community in Manitoba by promoting culturally informed. evidence-based information
through a series of information sessions on vaccine efficacy and the importance of
‘community vaccination.

Nurse Practitioner Association of Manitoba received funding for their project to help build
the capacity of health care providers as vaccinators and vaccination promoters in Fist
Nations communities across rural and remote Manitoba through training focused on
vaccination promotion and addressing common myths and misconceptions regarding
vaccination

Southeast Resource Development Council (SERDC) received funding fo their project to
help take care of and protect SERDC's seven affliated First Nation Communities in
Southeastern Manitoba from COVID-18-related ongoing iliness and population-level
health impacts by increasing vaccine rates through an Indigenous community-led vaccine
‘campaign.

© Ma Mawi Wi Chi tata Centre Inc. received funding for thei project to promote culturally
responsive and evidence-based vaccination informationto Winnipeg's urban Indigenous.
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population to reduce misinformation and promole the importance of vaccinating against
covi-1s.

«Details of all the projects are available on the IPF web page.

«The IPF is just one element of the Government of Canada's multi-faceted approach to advance
vaccine equity and improve vaccine uptake and access through public outreach and community
mobilization.

Vaccine Community Innovation Challenge

+ Community-led initiatives are fundamental to fostering confidence in vaccination and preventing
Serious COVID-19 outcomes and hospitalizations.

+ 1n2021, the Public Health Agency of Canada launched the Vaccine Community Innovation
Challence, which supported innovative, community-based initiatives to help increase people's
confidence in the COVID-19 vaccines and to reinforce public health measures.

+ Under the Vaccine Community Innovation Challenge, 133 unique community-driven projects
received funding to promote vaccine confidence and reinforce public health measures.

= Akey objective of the challenge was to encourage and support communities that experience
health and social inequities and who have been disproportionately impacted by COVID-19 to
promote vaccine confidence.

«Promoting vaccine confidence means equipping people with factual and evidence-based
information that encourages confidence in COVID-19 vaccination for themselves and their loved
ones.

+ Encouraging community members to use their own voices can more effectively address
uncertainty about vaccines among communities who experience health and social inequities and
are disproportionately impacted by the COVID-18 pandemic.

«The Challenge encouraged people to help spread the word about COVID-19 vaccines and helped
increase vaccine confidence through creative, community-driven and culturally sensitive means.

+ The following Manitoba-based organizations were amongst the 20 finalists who received funding
through the Vaccine Community Innovation Challenge to support vaccination efforts in Manitoba:

Seven Oaks School Division received funding for thei project that uses media, including
video, posters, images, and social media content, in avariety of languages, to reach new
‘Canadian immigrant and Indigenous families who may be left out of, or not reached by,
traditional public health messaging

© Womenof Colour Community Leadership Initiative Inc. received funding for their project
that uses cartoons to encourage newcomers to get vaccinated. With the help of a well-
Known cartoonist in the city, the Initiative produced a comics-based campaign understood
and enjoyed by peopleof all languages and backgrounds. The campaign used a mix of
traditional and new media to reach fs target audience by leveraging the organization's
ties to numerous ethno-cultural communities.
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«The initiatives took place across the country, in various languages, with trusted community
leaders and messengers and provided information on COVID-19 vaccination that is culturally
‘appropriate, targeted and informed. Detailsofal the projects are available on the Challenge web.
page.
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user-generated content Helps people
make a decision

user: generated content about getting

SEer-gene ed 0 a vaccinated.

+ helps build trust and reliability
« gives something for people to be a part of
« showcasesauthenticity
« increases reach, exposure and engagement
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Approach: “Pass the Baton” Social Media Challenge

Background
The “My Why” social media campaign asks peopleto share their story about why theyare choosing to
get vaccinated against COVID-19. Vaccine storytelling an normalize vaccination, provide hope and move
people towards the decision to et vaccinated.
The campaign elson user-generated content which allows for showcases authenticity, builds trust,
gives something to be a part of and increases reach.
sof Jun 6, this organic social media campaign has been successful with4M reached and
7.5Mimpressions. Additional paid posts have been added to Twitter as well a5 a bandaid heart emoli
thatappears evry time thehashtag iMyWhy i used.
In addition, over 500 billboards in Canada will tart to display a select number of the AMyWhy tweets to
ive them more prominence, and ask others to participate.
To build on the success of the campaign, the “Pass the Baton” challenge will ink the @CPHO_Canada
Tuiter account to the Tokyo 2020 Olympics and Paralympics and build excitement for the games all the
while promoting healthy behaviours.
Objective
Have prominent Canadians share their “why” fo getting the COVID-19 vaccine with theaim to increase
vaccine uptake
Approach
Selection
Participants will be chosen based on the following criteria below and must be approved by HC/PHAC.

1. Support COVID-19 vaccination.
2. Display healthy behaviours, including practicing public health measures, on social media.
3. Balance of English and French speakers
4. Representation and diversity from across the country and diffrent cultures

Outreach:
Outreach will promote continued and sustained engagement by focusing on individuals who have a
relationship with the participant and will be done using a standard/pre-approved email and the email
wil outline thedate and steps or posting, outline the isk of their involvement (negative backlash from
vaccine content) andask them to confirm participation
Rollout
On Tuesday, June 15 @CPHO_Canada will post in English and French,atotal of 5 Canadians to
participate. The “This Is Our Shot” willbe tagged to show cohesion withtheisimilar challengethat asks
Canadians toshare thir reason orgeting vaccinated.
Avery clearcall toaction will ask participants to share ther “why” and continue to “pass the baton.”
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Once participants have posted, @CPHO_Canada will look for opportunities to amplify or engage.
Monitoring:
The hashtag #MyWhy willbe monitored to identify additional engagement opportunitiessucha likes
and comments
Participants:
english Post

+ Marnie McBean (Olympics ChefdeMission) confirmed
+ Stephanie Dixon (Paralympics Chef de Mission) confirmed
«Christ Hadfield (former astronaut)
«Samantha Yammine (Science Sam) confirmed!

French Post
«David aint-Jacques (Astronaut/doctor)
+ Le Pharmachien (media personaliy- FR) OR Science Up First member (T80)
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Subject: Participation in “My Why” social campaign to support the COVID-19 vaccine

Hello,

1 hope that this email finds you well and healthy!

As vaccines rollout across thecountryto conquer COVID-19,we must continue to increasevaccine
confidence amongall populations in Canada. Asa leader inyour community, we are hoping that you will
Support us in this endeavour by participating in our #MyWhy social campaign.

‘The #MyWhy social campaign aims to increase vaccine uptake through storytelling — by encouraging
‘Canadians to tell their personal stories through video or text on social media, about why they plan to get
vaccinated or have gotten vaccinated. By leveraging storytelling, we hope to harness the emotional
power of stories to help Canadians make the healthy decision to get vaccinated.

We'd be grateful if you would share yourstory and participate inavery special social media challenge
with Dr. Theresa Tam, Canada’s Chief Public Health Officer, called “Pass the Baton.” This campaign will
help build excitement for the Tokyo 2020 Olympics and Paralympics games while promoting vaccine.
confidence.

How it works:

1. @CPHO_Canada tags you on Twitter and asks you to share your #MyWhy, you will be tagged
alongside Olympics and Paralympics leaders.

2. Writea tweet, or record a short (approx. 40 seconds) video explaining your “Why” for getting
vaccinated. Content that is relatable, personal to you and your community, work best!

3. Post and tagyour community to continue to “Pass the Baton” and share their “Why” for getting
Vaccinated. Please use the hashtag #MyWhy so we can amplify!

If you're excited about this opportunity, and want to participate, please let me know as soon as possible
5 Dr. Tam will start to engage with participants onTuesday,June15.

Attached are also some additional ways to tell your vaccination story. Should you have any questions,
please don't hesitate to reach out.

Thank you!

«insert signature>
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‘Obiet : Participation 3 a campagne sociale« Mes Raisons »pour encourager lavaccination contre la
covip19

Bonjour,

Yespere que vous vous portez bien!

‘Alors que les programmes de vaccination se poursuiventpartout au payspour vaincre la COVID-19, nous
devons continuer3 accroftre le niveau de confiance envers les vaceins chez tous les groupes de la
population au Canada. Nous espérons u's titre de leader de votre communauté, vous appuierez nos
efforts en participant a notre campagne sociale #MesRaisons.

Cette campagne sociale vise& encourager la vaccination grace3 a présentation de récits—en
encourageant les Canadiens et Canadiennes3 raconter leur histoire personnelle (au moyen d'une vidéo
ou d'un texte publié dans les médias sociaux) expliquant pourquoi ifs comptent se faire vacciner ou
pourquoi fs se sont fait vacciner. Nous espérons profiter du pouvoir émotionnel de ces récits pouraider
1apopulation canadienne 3 prendre une décisionsaine au sujet de a vaccination.

Nous vous serions reconnaissants d'accepter de partager votre histoireet de partiipera ce défi trés
Spécial dans les médias sociaux avec la "Theresa Tam, administratrice en chef de la santé publique du
Canada, initulé « Passez le flambeau ». Cette campagne visera également a suscterde Fenthousiasme 3
I'égard des Jeux olympiques et paralympiques 2020 de Tokyo tout en faisant Ia promotion de la
confiance 3 'égard des vaccins.

Déroulement de la campagne

1. Vous serez mentionné dans le compte @ACSP_CanadasurTwitteret serez invitéa faire part de
vos raisons au moyen du mot-clic #MesRaisons. Vous serez mentionné de pair avec des leaders
olympiques et paralympiques.

2. Peu apres avoir été mentionné, veullez rédiger un gazouills ou enregistrer une courte vidéo
(environ 40 secondes) expliquant pourquoi vous avez été vacciné. Le contenu auguel les gens
peuvent s'dentifir, qui est personnel pour vous-méme et votre communauté, est le plus.
efficace.

3. Publiez votre gazouillset invitez les membres de votre communautéa continuer de « passer le
flambeau » et a faire part des raisons pour lesquellesilsse sont fait vacciner. Veuillez utiliser le
mot.clic #MesRaisons afin que nous puissions en faire la promotion!

Si cette initiative vous intéresse et que vous souhaitezy participer, veullez communiquer avec moi
aussitot que possible. La D'* Tam commencera 3 interagir avec les participants le mardi 15 juin.

Vous trouverez également ci-joint d'autres fagons de partager les raisons pour lesquelles vous vous étes
fait vacciner. N'hésitez pas3communiquer avec moi si vous avez des questions.

Merit

<signature>
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SECTION 1: OBJECTIVE

Since the beginning of the pandemic, communicating and engaging with Canadians has
been an esseniial componentof efeciively implemenfing the GovernmentofCanada’s (GC)
COVID-19 response srategy. Whether it was about public health guidanceor financial
supports for Canadians, none of hese achvites could be successful without effective
communications with he public

The pandemic has also direc affected the public service on personal and professional levels.
Public servants had fo be flexible, innovative and resilient while working from home and
adapting o a new remote working environment. These factors represent additonal lessons.
learned for communications

Based on consultations with leaders inthe communications community over he course of the
year, as well as input from he COVID-19 Response Communications Team af the Privy Council
Office (PCO), input gathered will:
+ Caplure key lessons leaned for whole of-goverment commurications to help inform current
nd futre emergency management responses;

+ Ideniify new bes pracices in communications hal can be implemented fo ensure a befier
recovery;

+ Inform the development and promofion ofa secure dedicated evergreen digital space tal
capures fools and resources accessible 10 the communications community.

SECTION 2: SUMMARY OF KEY LESSONS

+ During o cisis,centrlized, consistent, clear, imely, and concise communications fo the public
cross all media and platforms ae cifcal foreach as many people as possible.

+ Incrisis communications, ansparency is required o maintain public confidence. As
circumstanceschange and new dala emerge, communications mus! change as well. There iso
need to build het expecition int public communications early on

+ Bvidnce sal he hear! of a good and wel-dargeted communications message. Data- informed
approaches fo communicationscan support desired behovioural change and provide credibity
in messaging even as that evidence evolves. Evidence emerged early on in he COVID-19
pandemic indicating thot effecive communications vith he public were among he most
effective non-pharmaceufial interventions reducing ransmission (Natureof Human Behaviour,
November 2020)

+ We also need to ensure thatpeople can easily ind, access, and understand information and
tesources fom the GC, even when the subject mater spans mulfple daparimens and program
reas. Coordinated integrated communications are ccoo ensuring clority, consistency ond
trust in he GCasthe uthoritalive voice and source of imely and lable information, across al
medio and platforms.
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+ High€evels of collsboration, coordination and engagement between communications eas
cross and witin deparimens enable a whole-of-goverment approach. Centralized
leadership provides direction and increases cory and fimely collaboration. To opfimize this i
isimportont lo remember thot actors ining any ask force or hub within  deprimentfor he
purpose of responding fo a criss, irs need ob biefed on internal processes in order fo ensure
the best coordination possible

+ Credible and consistent spokespeople are key. Thfopics discussed by he PrimeMiser and
the Cif Public Health Offer in press conferences and announcements esuled in more
searches binging visitors fo Canad, co.

+ Reaching people where they areand through rusted voice requires mlfpronged approaches
to engage wih the public in fwo-way conversationsvia social medi, but alsodirectlywih
stokeholders and commun organizations.

+ Speaking in one voice is equally important across the hundreds of GC sociol media channels, in
order to provide clear, elable and consistent content across platforms, reach diverse audiences
countermisinformation;disinformation, and deliver finely and fused updates, guidance
and support measures. Canadians are acive on social medic, and leveraging these assefs
stotegically generated higher impact and reach.

+ Whole-of-government messaging and a consisent look and fel brand) enable the GC fo
speckwith one voice, which is pariclarl important when such messaging regulary connects
health, economic and sociolssues.

+ Integrated, user-centric web content design hlps Canadians find the information hey need
byorganizing it by heme, topic and task, rather than by depriment or program responsible
Conada.co. and GC social media channels re the primary places where Canadians infact
with the GC. During the first year of the pandemic, there were roughly 400 million visitsfothe
integrated COVID web content

+ Focus on inclusive, accessible ond targeted information was heightened over the course of he
pandemic. Reaching Canadians where and how they consumed nformaiion was crifcal

+ Similarly, early and ongoing engagement between communications and policy feams within
departments and across ihe GC helps move iniiafves forward smoothly. For example, digital
communications can help shapepolicies programsbyproviding rea-fme insight obo what
information he public is looking for and how lo best respond fo hose need.

+ The creationof an evolving sttegic plon for crisis communications established governance
srucures and inegraled communication siclegies. Plans developed early oni the criss cid not
encapsulteil h twists and tums ht unfolded, eveif he core principle remainedthesame.

+ The pressure fo go fas should not usurp the need fo do thingswel /correctly. Mistakes leading
to mixed messaging in the shor ferm could increase the risk hot misinformation could il
information gaps and reduce the fut in, and effectiveness of, communications over te longer
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+ Misinformation will continue fob a challenge and the communications commurity must address
this isueitin systematic way:

+ Internal commuricaions are a challange for departments that have regional offices and
laboralores, with personel who must continue fo workon ste and those who can work
remotely. Recognize and remain seniive o the diferentaudiences and relies

+ Everyone wanis fo fake acion. Engage partners, stakeholders and saff in conversation so hat
they know what is happening and can identify how fo contribute fo collecive efforts.

+ Brief ofen. Best racic, esearch, context and ongoing work hats shared in real fime:
benefit he broader organization (deparimental nerdeparimenta, infergovernmental and
stakeholders)

+ No amount of planning isever enough. Communicators noted the immediate shift al the
beginning of he pandemic o a focus on he veryshortterm. The pace and routine fl ke.
“Groundhog Day: lf was dificult fo put the focus on the longer-term horizon. Working with oher
parts of the GC that could anfcipote some ssues and risks ond look a few months down the line
(eg. behavioural science and policy researchers) can help mifgate this isk.

SECTION 3: OVERVIEW

The COVID-19 pandemic was an evalving situation and fhe communications response has
reflected this context. In early January 2020, the GC's response was focused primarily on
the repotiation of Canadians from across he globe, hat required a coordinated, whole
of-government communications approach involving several departments. By lafe January,
as the domestic situation frther developed, PCO Communications nfcted a broader
interdeparimental task force fo coordinate he COVID-19 GC siralegic communications
response involving collaboration among 20+ depariments. In March 2020, authorities across
much of Canada issued orders, encouraging residents o leave heir homes only for essentiol
reasons for example, fogetgroceries orvisit he doctor. At hat poin, if became clear that his
was a massive disuption that would span months, perhaps longer. As the waves of COVID
cases crested, the public environment hifed from uncertainty o fatigue and back again. As
is common in crisis commuricaions, the messaging and approaches evolved over ime as
new approaches were tested and existing efforts expanded. Below are he themes th hove
emerged
A) Innovation in reaching Canadians

Throughout he pandemic, if was necessary fo reach every Canadian. This was done using
as many communications channels as possible. As he context evolved, communicators
across he GC continued fo innovate and expand the tactics regularly used, such os
ranslafing social media shareables and videos used in adverfising campaigns info over a
dozen languages and adding sign language interpretation fo press conferences with he
Prime Minister and Chief Public Health Officers
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«Partnering with a varietyoftrusted messengers: Top-down messaging does nol reach
everyone. To reach certain segments ofthe population, for example, those facing barriers or

disproportonalely affected by the crisis, communicators considered who i credible with hese
audiences and equipped hem and amply their abil fo communicate with their networks
‘and communities. Stakeholders, partners and afer hirckprly organizations disseminated
information, hosted webinars and forums, and shored back ith he GC on how fo improve fone
‘and reach. Naturol porherships included National Indigenous Organizations, health networks
‘and community leaders fo reach Indigenous Peoples; seflement organizations, community
spokespeople and oih-bosed groups fo reach newcomers and muliculural communities
ral pariners o reach Canadians ral or remote communities; isabilty organizations and
medical pracifioners fo reach persons wih disables, to name bula few. Online fils were
conduc to providea stonger evidence base fo suggest holeveraging usted messengers
who had received vaccines linclucing personal fesimonials from closefiendsand family) would
be among he most effeciive sralegies fo mofivate others fo get vaccinated when possible.

+ Canada.ca/coronavirus: Cond coi fhe GC's inegraed, user-centric web presence,
and he primary ineraction paint for mast people wih the GC. Since he criss began, the
GC has neaded an integroted online approach fo help millions of people easly find and
navigate information ond resources that spanned over 40 depariments and agencies — such
as health updos and guidance, nancial assisionce and support programs, border and rovel
oles, vaccine information, support for communities and businesses, and more. The GC's web
response was esoblihed under Canada.ca/coronavitus, Managed as a whole-of-government
collaboration, it applied modern, agile, and user-centred research and design fechniques, This
included ongoing updates to mee people's needs as he siuafon evolved: content architecture,
coniinuing design and navigationadjustments based on user needs, feedback, esing and
analysis; and centralized coordination fo enablealignment, collaboration, ond priorizofion.
Themaiic sucture (information organized on thebasis of how people look for if and navigate:
the website, not deparimental sos}; consistent content design; mobile-fis, plain language;
and continous improvements were priorized tokeep users needso the forefont of oll GC
COVID-19 web content

“Integrating more testing into marketing and adverising products: Throughout
the pandemic, here was an ongoing need for new messages in adverising fo each a mass
cudience with evalving public heolh messages and advise audiences of new programs o
support them economically through his crisis. For the first ime ina major national GC advising
compoign effor, most messages were fested using behavioural science approaches fo
determine which adswere most lkely fo lead fo desired behavioural ouicomes, suchaswearing
‘amask or more frequent hand washing. Some ads were fested sing PCO focus fesing sessions.
Tis Rexbilty was helpful in allowing urgent ads fo proceed more quickly whie sil confirming
that these adswereclear and relevant o he public. Adsproduced during the pandemic, in
particular those thatincluded heallh messaging, performed better han previous benchmarks.
The significant degree of engagementand recal suggests hat he campaigns hada igh level of
relevance, interest and efectveness.

+ Statistics Canada crowdsourcing survey: Siisics Canada previously adhered
to probabiity-based sampling for collecing data. With he nee for up-to-date defo, the
Deparment sated crowdsourcing more daa rough online surveys on her websie. This
data was used fo create communications products ike infographics and short narratives hot
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wero widely shored online. In addiion, thei dota services and collaboration with deparments
(especially Healh Canada) hove resuled in innovationsin communicating wit the use of his
new dato.

+ Call centres, a source of assistance and an indicatorof unclear communications:
Health Canada launcheda call ine fr information on COVID-19 10 assist Canadians in more
than 200 languages. When cal volume peated, hedota about he subject of hosecalswas
a signal that commuricaionswere not clear. negraiing call centre dota nfo regular reporting
served as an indicator fo odd clarity to oher communications opportunites, such as web
content, outecich o press conferences. The Canada Revenue Agency, for example, developed
new fools for registering, collecing questions and polling participants on heir experience, and
masinizing onine communication and education efor. Twenty-two engagement sessions
were held reaching more han 9,000 organizations and 15,000 individual sickeholders. Twenty
nine usability studies were conducted with Canadians o ensure hat he COVID measures were
understandable Feedback and performance dota informed design recommendations fo the
program leads. Once launched, CRA ensured continuous improvemen of COVID services
based onissves idenified by Canadians rough social media engagement, ongoing user
tesing ond coll and questions through the CRA Call Cente.

+ Public opinion research: Working ina ramos seting hos required adjusing methods
to conductpublicopinion esearch with Canadians. All focusgroups hove moved online by
necassiy, thus allowing Canadians o poricipe safely from thir own homes. While this
ensured thot he GC wos ablefo receive important qualaive feedback from a wide variey of
Canadians, he viral approach had some limitations suchasconnectivity issues, individual
comiortlevels wih he fechnology, less conversafional-siyle approach, ef. PCO also
increased the weekly somle sizeo is ongoing racking survey (fom 500 telephone inerviews
per week, up fo 1,200 per week] roughou he info wave of he pandemic. This ensured fh
the GC had access fo ongoing, fimely ond accurate assessments ofthe public mood in a conlext
ofa rapicly changing environment. By June 2020, PCO was able fo reduce is weekly sample
size somewhat, but haskept af double the pre-panderic levels .e, n=1,000/week], in order
to ensurea confinued robust understanding of evoling opinions. Addionally, in he ecrly days
of the pandenic, PCO launched a longitucinl study, surveying the same respondents (1 he
extent possible) of each wave lo measure perceplions, knowledge and behaviours relaling
10 COVID-19. This stu forms an element of broader public engagementeffrs intended fo
proactively ond ferafively educate and encourage Canadians o play their partin suscined
response efforts Otherdepariments aso mobized fo capture public opinion on key pandemic
areasof interest via muli-wave studies e.g., Health Canada and he Financial Consumer
Agency of Canada. Finally, the GC also procured various syndicated sue that ether focused
on pariculor COVID-19 elated topics (e.g, finance / the economy) and/or specific target
audiences e.g, Indigenous Peoples, Northern Canadians, Alanic Canadiens, milleniols)

+ Engaging Canadians virtually: As Canadians were facing unprecedented heal social,
and economic challenges iggered by the COVID-19 pandemic, it became even merecrical
for he GC fo continue engaging with Canadians and key sokeholders, in order fo incorporate
theirinpul, experience and experise ino policy ond program delivery, and thus ensure hot
these were responsive fo people's needs. Publicengagement and consultation practfioners in
the GC moved quickly fo develop guidelines o ensure that engagement on important policy and
programdecisionscould continue while abiding by public heath directives and being aware of
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the diverse reales and challenges that Canadians were experiencing. Moving forward, these
new approaches fo public engagement il continue o uphold the GC's Public Engagement
Principle of Transparency, Relevancy, Incusviy, Accounlabilty and Adopiabiy.

“Harnessing the voicesofinfluencers, community leaders and cifizens: The GC hos.
used influencers before fo help reach audiences that may not be paying affeiion fo government.
During COVID-19, notable Canadians ampified he reach onkey infatves, including
downloading the COVID Alert App and encouraging everyone fo gel vaccinaled. Research
suggeststhatmany individual Canadions, wit her audience comprise of ends, families,
colleagues and neighbours, can also be very efficient influencers. Producing meric that
Canadians could share through hei social media accounts such as the My Why campaign was
also. valuable component of heGC'sdiversified marketing and communicafons approach
to help ensure that people follow health measures and ge! vaccinoted. This approach puts nfo
praciice key behavioural insights that messengers matter, haf people’ individual networks are
important. Engaging wih users and amplifying user-generated cont showcases authenticity,
builds rust, mokes people a port of he effors and increases reach and impact.

+ Trying new platforms and partnerships: COVID-19 health advertising messages
specifically forgeling youh have provided opportunites o use new advertising platforms,
including TikTok. Health Canad collaborated with he Enertainment Softwore Associaton of
Canada fo promote heclh messaging to youth on muliple gaming platforms, and with ack,
org o inform youth of menial health resources available. Stiisics Canad aso developed new
partnerships by, for example, working wih the Chamber of Commerce of Canada fo increase
participation in survey fo better understand, and subsequently respond o he impact of the
pandemic on businesses across he county.

+ Behavioural science research: Behavioural science research hos proven fo be on
invaluable source of evidence for identifying effecive communications sieges that support
behavioural change. For example, when research revealed thot key concern causing vaccine
hesitancy was th speed wih which vaccines were developed and approved, behavioural
science indicated hat “operational ansparency” was an effecive approach fo address this
concen (2, a *show your work” approach so that Canadians could see he efor behind.
i, thus leading Io more confidence in theend res]. Another benefit of behavioural science.
was having longitucinal studies. Having ongoing studies measuring offtudes and behaviours
allowed us fo adopt messages and forge! audiences fo be more effecive. A recent example of
thisis the fact that stuies showa high inentionfo second dose uploke (985%. Based on tis, a
decision was made fo buy advertising space promoling he second dose in media orgeted of
specific audiences, rather han fo do large television buys. Furthermore, research has shown
some hesitancy around vaccines for childrenand a lock of awarenesson why vaccines or kids
are needed. This led fo the planning of a voccination campaign specifically aimed of pares.
This research has also helped promote the use of rusied messenger irlegieswithin PCO and
other departments, and has helped identify underlying divers offecing compliance with public
heal measures and vaccination infenfions (e.g, ust in government information sources, rust in
medical expert, abil fo identify misinformation). Building in-house experise and franslating
evidence info communications andpolicy-relevant recommendationshas served as an
important resource in assising the GC's pandemic response.
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8) Increasing collaboration and breaking down silos
New challenges emerging from the pandemic required increased collaboration across the
‘GC, with other orders of government and stakeholders.

«Stakeholder engagement as a direct communication and feedback loop
for course correction:A number of deparimens held regular (vituol briafings wif
stakeholders, especially o he beginningofhe pandemic. Simple technology such as phone
or web conferencing services were used fo ensure siokeholders could paricpale regardless of
thei ables or access fo advanced tools This diect outreach resuled in changes fo program
design, such as eligibility criteria fo funding programs, based on feedback from stokeholders
For example, AAFC, ISED, and the CRAhosted weekly meefingswih 1000+ siakeholders as a
form of direct communication for weeks of the beginning of he pandemic. Some departments
like AAFC and ISED, confinved fo provide weekly updales fo stokehalders fo equip them vith
the most current information. Working wih sckaholders has been key in geting creible third
parties o share accurae information af the communy level. A best prociice moving forward is
“Evergreening" your parner lists and contact informationso thatyou are able fo quickly mobilize
‘and engage with deparmental, infer-governmental (provincial, teroril and municipal) and
stakeholders. During a crisis, tokeholder engagements key. Ths is whywe must make sure
stakeholder engagements part of communications sialegies.

+ Collaborating with provinces, territories and Indigenous governments: In
federation, hefederalgovermentdoesnotoct alone nor in heabsenceof inputfrom other
orders of goverment including Indigenaus governments, fo help create consistency and
ligament on health guidance, esticions and re-openings. Epidemiological variations across
the couniry presenied many communicaions challenges, given he PT urisdicions o determine:
howto best apply the recommendations fom science and health experts, Many fables and
commiieeswerecreated specificallyfor addressing thecis, such as the COVID-19 Stofegic:
Communicasions F/P/T Network. Other commifees were expanded and now working groups
established. Some infiatives were closely coordinated trough communications feams, such
as COVID Alert opp announcements and advertising. The GC worked vith he Province of
Onlario onthe design of COVID Alert ad, and core was foken os ads were rolled out regionally
fo ensure complementary, rather han competing tactics. Another successhul example of
collaboration, Indigenous Services Canada (ISC) worked with Chief Tony Alexis and Alberia’s
Regional Executive Officer Rhonda Laboucan to champion an Indigenous Youth Social Media
Oureach Siolegy fo highlight the key facts about COVID 19, al of which was coordinated
with Shani Gwin, fe Nation's communications lead. This outreach campaign collaborated wilh
Incigenousinfluencers to effectively promote public health messaging o Indigenous youth.

+ Seeking external advice and collaboration: PCO Commuricaions established a
Communications Extemal Advisory Group fo benefit fom others’ ideasand expertise. Over
ime, it become increasingly clear hat more inoads were required with community and
business leaders, especiallyin reaching aciolzed commurite, which were mora negatively
impacted by the pandemic. Anather group, he COVID Communications Pariers Roundlable,
brought together govemmen! business associationsand labour organizations05@way lo
‘amplify federol messaging and partner on private sector nfaives; ifserved as aforumfo the
clvancement of pivee sector driven inificives such as POSTPromise and the Faster Together
campaign. New relafonships enabled pubic servants o hear fis-hand accounts and o learn
and discuss what more was required 0 develop communications products hat reach and
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resonate with hose most affectedby he pandemic. These efforts will ned focontinue and ill
be strengthened n he pos'-pandemic reopening and recovery. One of helessons leared

in onboarding hese external acisory commiees so provide hem wih a comprehensive
background on what has been done fo date and what information served os a basis for
decisions. Some of hese groups tooka long fime o offer value because the intl discussions
focused on recommendations fat were already under way or not possible. Terms of Reference:
ore very valuablefo ensure tht diferent ables cre focused on specific outcomes,

«Ad hoc working group as a model for collaboration: Ad hoc working groups were
required for key COVID-19 inictves like the Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS),
‘which cu across a number of departments. ISED, Finance, and the CRA worked together fo
develop CEWS messaging and needed addifonal communications srafegies for the program
PCO played the role of convener fo coordinate these efforts as he program expanded. Since
then, other groups such as the Working Level Border Communications Group were used in an
ad hoc manner o supportavriely of campaigns requiring expertise from cross depariments
PCO also establisheda small vaccine taskforce—involving iff fom PCO and PHAC-—thot

helpscoordinate issues and announcements with other depariments, such as PSPC, ISC and
GAC

+ Common look and feel: I the summer of 2020, a consistent look and feel for oll GC
COVIDvisual communications productswasdeveloped. This was designed fo increase
consistency and bring a cohesive, recognizable and rusted look fo GC COVID communications
products of a me when many diferent organizations were delivering messages about COVID.
This approach also served fo reduce expenses on the development of creafve products and
accelerate delivery fime. The look has been applied fo adverfising and unpaid communications
products ond has been updated and adapted 10 serve a variety of deparimental needs. To
develop this look an fel, wo creative agencies submited three concepts, which were assessed
by over a thousand Canadians va focus fesing sessions and a behavioural insights survey:
Through his fesing, we reached a broad range of audiences as well as specific audiences,
using departmental siokeholder ls. The design seleciec was the most liked conceptin focus
tesing. twas aso found fo evoke faclings of ust and hope, and fo have the greatest impact
on behavioural nent (he kelivood th individuals would follow messaging in the tested
communications product.

+ Canada.ca/Coronavirus - Whole-of-government approach: Since fhe COVID
19 ciss began, Canadians have fumed fo Canada.ca, he GC's website, for crucial health
updos, financial assistance, information, and guidance. Since January 2020, Canada ca/
coronovius has been vsted more than 400 millon fimes. Af he beginning of the criss, th sie
ceived more han three milion vis each day, and rffc continues wih upwards of 500,000
daily visits The information, services, and resources span muliple departmentsand programs,
including outbreak updates, health prevention, symploms, guidance, financial support, ravel
nd en, vaccines, supports fr communes and businesses, and more. Wih more hon 40
depariments contibuiing othe COVID-19 communicafons response, Canada.causes a whoe-
of-government approach fo makeinformaion easier fo find. This allows deparimentsfofocus
on developing and delivering user-centic conten, and fo adopta mre “feralive” process
with a consisent form and expected approvals. Landing pages focusing on rave, economic
supports, and mental health were developed, and mobile opps provided avenues for specific:
services such as AriveCAN fo make i easier for ravellers fo provide information digially of he
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border. Applying mode, agile, fealive, and evidence chiven approaches hos helped millions
of Canadians navigate and access criical support trough the COVID 19 eis, such as mre.
than 8.9 millon Canadians who applied for the Canada Emergency Response Benefit. The
human approach, combined wih talent andl expertsa, has enabled tis work fo succeed without
formal sructures, and has helped make huge stidesin moving forward digal malurity pracices
‘and knowledge, human centered research and design, and rue collaborative work under
unprecedented fimelnes, in onextaordinary context, wit high impact,

«Digital content production:Thisunprecedented nafional crisis has highiighied the power
and srtegic capaci of the lol community, the capacity of small teams fo generate national
campoign, he collaboration among deparimens in a varieyof areas, and he innovaiive,
responsive, and adaptable nature of his community. In order fo continue fo develop the original
‘and responsive content required fo reach mre discrete audiences fs ecommended that more.
invesimentbe made in raining and sharing best praciices wifi he communications communi.
Encouraging nteligent isk-tking incontent development will also increase te effectiveness of
torgeiing digital content o thei intended audiences

SECTION 4: WHAT WE CONTINUE TO DO WELL

Long-standing communications aciics confinve fo provide value-added to GC commuricaions
sitategies and highlight howCanadians refer 1o government sources for accurate and reliable
information. The pandemic hos olso encouraged enhanced communications coordination, in
some cases by bringing logether public servants with communications and policy experience lo
a common team with PCO.
«Search Engine Marketing (SEM): rs markefing faci has performed well roughou! fhe

campaign, delivering rsuls hotmore han doubled GC benchmarks. These findings indicate
that Canadianswere elyingheavily on search engines fo find information, confirming the need
for GC fo continue o use SEMfo dct hem Io GC websies for eloble information.

+ Accessible communications: Deparimen's across he federal portfolio, together wih
stakeholders and partners, worked collaboratively to update, enhance and consolidate
accessible communicalions principles and bes! practices. Therehas been an increased focus on
inclusive web design, promoting new and exising guidance, and launching a new Accessible
Communications Resource Portal In particular, sign language inerpretatonservicesfor COVID-
focused press conferences will remain post-pandeic.

+ Social media engagement: Awhole-of government approach fo coordinaing and
amplifying content and campaigns has been important fo deliver clear, consistent and fimely
informaiion fo Canadians. Even before the COVID- 19 criss, these channels had eamed
substantial reach ih key information and updates. Millionsof Canadiens engaged wih
‘and ampified GC social media posts. The GC's social media feams have been working in a
united afort to coordinate, pon and post song, lear, consistent and up fo dale nformaion
to support Canadians through the COVID 19 pander. A GC social media response working
group established a he sar of hepandemic, under he leadership of social media managers
offinance Canada and PCO, has been the key ivr o aligning effortso unprecedented
levels around all major prices. Providing daily coordination advice and leadership, planning
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sessions and community sharing spaces has genarated clear and cohesive whale of government
campoigns on essential COVID 19 updates, public health guidance, programs and services
cross hundreds of goverment channels on mulipl platforms. With more than 300 social
media leads from over 60 participating agencies and deparmens, his social media response
group has become a hub for engaging and empowering collaboration. Sharing experise and
ideas, collaborating on reciivs and stepping up o lend a hand to others the power of he
community hos proven fo be key o he consistency, qualiy and impact of GC social media.
These efforts hove included greater consisencyof voice, common look an fee, increasing
accssibltyof social media graphics, improving responsiveness, beter evaluation and insights
in eal ime fo inform approaches, and leveraging highly visible accounts for cil key prices.
This resled in huncheds of millions of impressionsand millions ofengagements — overwhelming
evidence hat Canadians look fo GC social media as a rusted source of information in public
heolh emergency.

+ Media engagement/trusted spokespeople: Regular press conferences by leaders,
particularly he PM and public heal oficial, continue fo be aneffective way fo bud
consistent and credible messaging to Canadians. In addifon, they have helped Canadians
keep informed. Ads, social media and engagemen events featuring Drs. Tam and joo also
amplified messaging on public health measures from rusted and credible sources. Regular

(doiy/weekly) press conferences on case coursand vaccine rollos were an efecive means
of communicating to Canackans via the press. New guidelines on holding virtual even's and
press conferences were quickly developed and implemented by the GC. These best pracices
will continue, where appropriate, and offer new and nnovalive ways of engaging wih he
media. Forexample, the National ress Theatre, normally located of 150 Wellington in Ottawa,
‘was emporariy relocated 1o Room 200i he Sir John A. Macdonald Buiking, located af 144
Welingon. The space is managed by the Paramentary Press Gallery and accommodates
simultaneous nerprelaion, sign-language interpretaionand remote participation via
videocorferencing. Virtual events were held though various fechnologica solutions (e.g
WebEx, Zoom). Minsteicl virtual events were hosted from Ministers’ Regional Offices (MRO) as
MRO boardrooms are al equipped with adequale videoconferencing equipment.

+ Communications products in as many languages as possible: As port of ensuring
mulfingual communes had access o key informaiion for the pandemic, PHAC produced
resourcesin 22 languages, including 10 Indigenous languages, ith ads produced in 16
non-offciel languages. Sign language interpretation during press conferences also provided
hearing-impaired Canadians wif much needed information.

+ Advertising: Despie he need fo inform Canadians rapidly, advertising campaign
development followed al required processes, such as mandaory concep-esting for large.
campoigns, ond review for compliance with the Policy on Communications and Federal
Idenfty’s non-parisan crero, via he adverising non-partisan hird-porty review process
Through he lifecycle of the ad campaigns, tesing and daa informed the creative, messaging
and distibution chamnels. Before release, new ads were tested with forget audiences,
including testing with smaller populafions mos! affected by he pandemic. Doing so gave us
the confidence thot ads would resonate wit each arget audience. Addionally, A/ testing
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on digital ads whie they were in market helped determine which ads were most fete.
Efeciveness of dighal ads may be measured by clckhvough rte (umber of clicks per
impression) and cos er click for dive-to-web campoigns,or may be measured rough video
views and impressions for awareness-focused campaigns. After campaigns, recallrates were.
measured via the Advertsing Campaign Evaluation Tool previously developed by PCO. Resuls
from hi standardized survey toa, offered cto on whether h forgetcucience nofced the cd,
recalled the call to acon or took any action afer seeing the od

SECTION 5: THE WAY FORWARD

While the pandemic response has, by necessity, led to.a number of new approaches,
considerations ond fais in commuricaiions, longstanding communications fics continue fo
provide value-added to GC communications sategies and highiight how Canadians refer to
government sources foraccurate and reliable information.
+ Collaboration by default: Tre GCs response underscored he importance of re,

collaborative, negrated whole-ofgovernment communications. Collaboration across
deporments and programs, ndacrosscommunication channels and ttc, provides stonger
nd clearer information his easier for people to understand and access. Beyond governmen,
working hand in hand wil exsing and new networks, commuriies and community leaders
businesses ond sectors, and partners nal levels of government bois rus, negrcles and
supports more voices, creates higher quality, more meaningful and effective communications,
nd generates greater reach and impact,

+ Real life testimonials: esimonial syle ods fearing young Canadians who had recovered
from COVID-19 were sed reach youth. These performed well above GC benchmarks. hese
ods received negive responses and bullying comments on socil media Is recommended
hat tesimonial ads be placed in mec thot do not allow for posting of public comments
nd hot mec plans be designed to ovoid viewer aigue, by lining th fine in marketand
frequency of od placements. Tesimonialparticipantsmust be informed of he sks of negative
and abusive comments online and give heir consent o parfcipce only afer underslonding and
occeping hose risks

+ Increase use of available expertise, data and fools: Thoughout the GC’ esporse
nd commuricafions, thos been ciical that accurate, clear messages be sed ond delivered
in an empathetic way. Informing communicafons produc, departments mus workvery closely
wih subject moter experts 0 ensure hot messages, particularly hose with a scintfc bass or
based on complicated processes, re clearly explained. In ceporiments where commuicaions
stlfleam about pro-active content hrough formal channels (meetings, haba chats lab vis,
etc), those information sharing chones had fo be formalized This represented challenge
for departments who have sof hot don't abways have access o.a computer or have not
developed he reflex foinform he departments communication hop. In addition roughout
his cis here hos been on increased recognifon of he importance of behavioural insights and
consideration ofthe movations, fecrs and barers hotvl impact how messages are received
nd acted upon. Ongoing investments in behavioural insights resacrch re recommended
for future communications, merkeing ond advertising nifaives where individual acon is
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essential to achieving desirable outcomes. In adelifon seeking mre extemal points of view and
engaging directly with stakeholders who can provide local and community-specifc insights hos
proved valuable fo ensuring messages are inclusive and responsive fo fhe needs of the public. In
cldiion, departments hatwere less involved inthe immediate action of he GC's response fo
the pandemic offered heir experise and tools fo cid collecive efforts. One such example was
Staisics Canadas creation of a Communications Mapping Tool hot displayed demographic
data from thecensuswith COVID case counts on a map of Canada. Tis information helped
communicators ident key geographic areas of concern and goin insights fo help aor GC:
communications mora effctaly. Al he sama ime, forgeled, national dota remainsachallenge.
For example, s srtegies o address vaccine hesitancy were being developed, a gap was
identified in commurity-specifc data on vaccinaion by sub-category.

“Increase capacity in social media listening: Wifh the COVID ponderic come on
increased need fo accessfo up-to-date and accurale information. Social media i he primary
place where people ae interacting, engaging, exchanging, and building communiies
Beir caphring and understanding key fopics, pressures, issues, needs, and reactionsvill
further enhance the GC's abilfy fo support Canadians, and improve the responsiveness of
communication, including providing answers fo common quesfons, correcting misinformation,
or delivering more information on specific opics. Misinformation will coninue fo bea challenge
nd hecommunications community must be equippedfo address ina systemicway. One
example i the Sociol Media (SM) feom of RCC, who me his need through adapting and.
pivoting their Social Care ilo holeveragesarfficial neligence ond web based fools fo
improve cent service. The Social Care pilot was founded on data showing a significant year-
over-year increase ingeneral quesions from clients on SMand a high volume of hese quesions
thal could beanswered automaiicaly trougha chotbal. The Social Care feam analyzed
lien questionsitreceived and developed standard responses, By raining achatboton these:
data, Social Careagents who had been answering these questions manually could focus heir
energy on more complex enquires. he chatbol, Guaid, was rained and infil deployed
onto Facebook Messenger. In March and Apri 2020, hechatbotwas completelyre tained
to adress he wave of COVID questions fom cliens who found it dificult o understand who!
border closures and exemptions meant for them. Quid served 468,956 clients from March fo
November 2020 coring the pandenic, a fenfold increase from 43,865 in he same timeframe
in 2019, with no addiional Social Care agen. Since is launch in July 2017, 905,000 dient
quesions have bean answered through SM and web, wih 819,000 answered by Quaid. Quaid
hos a 907% response accuracy rale on average, and leams fom interactions in orderfo improve
isabiles. Sociol Care support has an 85%sfisfacion ate from clients.

“Long-term planning and whole-of-government narratives: Long. erm planning
nd whole-of-governmen nartaiives could have benaficial mpaclsfo cenfal commuricafions
even offer COVID-19. Long-term planning and whoe-of-government nartafves can assist in
communicating GC plans fo Canadians, pariclarly in circumstances where communicafions
messaging is advancing of the same fime ho policy responses are being developed. The
developmentofnarratives for particular aspectsof the COVID-19 cortex, and demands lo
prepare them, were frequent, even while important policy details were fl being conemploted.
This can also provide cross-culfing context andhelp ensure message consistency. This was a
challenge in the earl days of he pandemic, when the fcjectoryof he waves, the appropricte
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measures, etc. were unknown, Its very possiblehat his will alwaysbe a sruggle in he nfl
phases of criss. This confirms the importance of having criss plans and coningency plans in
place fo support feams rough thse nicl phases and then fransifon fo longer-term planing
when possible.

+ Creative partnerships: In fhe pas, services such as producing ond broadcasting public
service amouncement (PSAs) in fimesofnational criss were covered under previous agreements
with CBC/Radio-Canada. Current, he GC pays the CBC and SRC like any other media fo
air ads, but there could benewposibiles fo create partnerships fo respondfofuture cise.
Perhaps he GC could explore legislative amendments fo the Guaraniine Act fo ensure tht nthe
future, federally-funded organizationsike CBC.Radio-Canada support communications effors
during a national healh crisis ke the COVID- 9 pandemic. This could include parnerships
‘and the provision of free placements. A goodexampleof creiive parinership n the coniext
ofthe pandemic was wih the GC and the business and manufaciuring community which were
encouraged o asist in meeting the need for medicalsupplies and equipment. More han
6,000 Canadian companies reached out fo ask how they could help. Companies efooled
thei facies, pivoted heir production lines, increased their production capacity, collected and
donated exising supplies and equipmen, and combined resources fo manufacture needed
supplies faster. The Made in Canad Proje fell heir tories. Trougha series of videos,
announcements,a sociol medio campaign, and a ceniralized website ith additonal oiina
stores, ISED’s communications and markeling team led government nitive fo recognize
Canadian efforts and partnerships between the GC and industry inthe fight agains! COVID
19.This nicive highlighted ISED’s roe in mobilizing indusry, science and nnovafion in he
fight against COVID 19, helped bud a sense of optimism, hope and community, and inspired
Canadians o share her stories. The rsuls were 75+ news icles, 12 original videos produced
in house with nearly 118,000 video views, 1,676 web visits, 385,000 social media impressions
and 5,277 soxial media engagements. To fll these storie, the eam worked across funcional
areas wilin communications, including sategic communications, marketing, videography,
social media, web and ediriols. Extemally, the marketing team reachedoutand engoged
with several other departments fo gauge thir appeie fo feature addional sores and cross
promote inifaives, also ensuring here was no duplication of content. ISED obiained buy in fom
Public Services and Procurement Cando, Federal Economic DevelopmentAgency for Souther
Onfario, Canada Morigage and Housing Corporation, Canadian Trade Commissioner Service,
Canadian Insues of Health Research, Hoalh Canad, National Research Counc, Nafionol
Sciences and Engineering Council of Canada and others, Thanks o song salegic parinerships,
internally and externally, he microsite was launched four months aheadof he projected imeline.
Today, the microsite hoss 12 original ISED videos from 20 companies across sx product ines, as
well as success siovies from OGDs, news rfces and all news releases on success soies It oso
includesa siance secton highlighting the efforts behind developing a vaccine, ll of which ara
cross promoted among the periicpaling departments, gamering a growing numbero followers
and engagemenis

+ Policy and communications co-creation and coordination: For emergency/ciss
files thatare complex andmovingafa fast pace, collaboraion befween commuricaions and
policy becomes even mre ric. is helpful within the COVID-19 context fo understand
that educating and providing clear messages o he publics an effecive non-pharmaceuical
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intervention, f done well Communications and engagement should therefore be coordinated
‘and integrated vith other program and policy efforts. Close collaboration froughout the
pandemic supported he development of clear, plain language, accessible and relevant
communications products in real fme vith he development of policy. Mechanisms and
processes hat further encourage collaboration among thesegroupsare eseniial. The pandemic
brought he value of communications fo the forefon’ and the involvement of commuricafons
othe beginning of policy and program development i an essential cary-forward lesson
postpandeic. For example, when the pandemic hil, millions of Canadians were suddenly
unemployed. ESDC and Service Canada employees moved quickly o design and implement
‘anew benefitin@ matter of weeks that went on fosupportnearly nine millon Canadions by
the fim it ended in October 2020. In fandem, ESDC’s Public Afairs and Stakeholder Relations
Branch, spearheaded by the core sialogic communications feams in Jobs and Training and
Service Canada Communications, stepped up fo the herculean challengeof informing the
public about the benef The objectives were fo move quickly even as nascent policy elements
evalved through legislation and 10 rounds of interim orders, reaching as many Canadians
as possible across the couniry urgently in need of financial support. Canadians needled fo
understand whether hey wero eligible and how to apply. Policy decisions were happening of
unprecedented speeds, which meant hot commurications work wos happening of he same
ime, and someiimes before the policy was finalized. The feam ha o be agile and inovaiive:
in developing cots of products wi fl information, hen acfustng (ogain and again) as
decisions and details were offied through the policy-making process. This meant hot effective
collaboration was essenfcl, including rough daily working groups ih deparimental porners
(policy, program and web) and regular dialogue with OGD porfers, such as the CRA and
Finance. The COVID-19 response has many examples of good policy/communications
collaboration, as wel a examples of where this pariership could have started earler or been
more nfograled. More ineracton between these groups vill help pave the path fo smoother
and more effective implementation. Anoiher way that communications can bene policy is
through the real-ime melrics gathered in digital media about wht the public i ooking for on
webpages and how they ore responding in social medic. These insights can help policies and
programs beter address he needs of he public.

«Internal communications: Infernal communications became even more pivotel and tock
on much greater importance over he course of he pandemic. Trough the changes fat he
GC was making as an employer, we were leading by example encouraging companies fo
accepttelework arrangementswhen where possible.) Never have internal commuricaions
been so important and recognized. Employees need fo know what is happering and wht
influences their work. Bete fo give he information as we get i raher han wating fo provide
it perfectly i. thot the information is what we have tow, and tal it can and will change
quickly). Ensuring consistency between what we fll our employees and the advice we provide
publicly is key. Intermal communications re a challengefor depariments het have regional

offices and laboratories, ih personnel who must continue fo work on site and those who can
work remotely. Messaging had fo be adapted fo both audiences and for individual regions
as public heal measures were not the same across he county. Dolly meelingswere needed
to ensure that we shared he oft info wih employees and Canadians. The pandemic also
increased infractions ih depufies an, in some cases, intemal communications feams were
not accustomed 10 he speed of werk ho they faced. n mic March 2020, he Treasury Board
of Canada Secrefriat (TBS) launched Information for GC employees related fo COVID 19
(Coronovirus) web presence on Canada ca (canada ca/ coronavirus public sevice) fo provide
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a single access pointforinformation and guidance on working remlely ness and leave,
healh and safetyofwork, and rights and responsibiies as GC employees. The overarching
digital approach was fo ensure that he content hat wos shared wih depariments/agencies
nd GC employees was based on proven user centred design standards, wob/digitl fs
and centralized in one place. To ensure th hecontentwas accessible, easly navigable, and
findable, th feam worked fo resrucire extensive frequenty asked questions (AGS) according
totopic and had them rewrien for plain language and conciseness. This approach aligned wih
web best practices and lent well fo expanding nfo new topics (e.g, easing esticions in fhe
workplace), as the COVID 19 sition evolved. Over the yer, TBS has worked wih mule
depariments and agencies: Health Canada (HC), Public Healh Agency of Canada (PHAC),
Public Service and Procurement Canada (PSPC), Public Service Commission (PSC, and Privy
Council Office (PCO) to ensure GC employees hove access fo the most up-o-date information
and guidance on COVID 19.

+ Increased awareness, guidance and coordinationofaccessible public
consultations: PCO convened regular meetings wih close fo 20 departments fo coordincie
consulafons as port ofthe implementation of he Accessible Canada Act. The group has
identfedthe consultations on accessibiltyo aciote coordination of stakeholder outreach;
explored the remuneration pracices of external advisory bodes on accessbily; and shared
ost practices in accessible consuaons. Lessons re alo being shared more widely with he
GC Public Engagement Communit of Practice, which hos more han 900 members. It wil be:
important fo keep up he momentum created over fhe course of he pandemic fo incorporale:
accessibility as an integral component of public consulaions.

«Regional communications, an opportunity for closer collaboration: The panderic
brought the communications community much closer fogther due fo necessiy and opened up
new possible for collaboration due fo the new virtual wrk environmen. For example, he
Manitoba Region Communications Team was a he forefront of developing iru miriseril
events, While COVID 19 meant hat regionl vss by he Minister were not possible, tere was
sila need fo paricipate in major announcements wih extemal pariners. The Manitoba feam
developed the first virtual even, wih the Minster andporiners pariicpating in an announcement
rom diferent locations. Workingwithin only hwo days’ noice the feam worked vitha First
Nations pariner lo manage fhe echnical, and ceremorial/clural logisics requiredforaviruol
event. Their gome plan and lessons learned were shored vith other regions as he femplate for
vital events. Inthe fol of 2020, the Moritoba fea led work o develop aweeklybullein fo be:
shored wih First Nafons across he couniry on key COVID 19 information. In adiion fo sharing
key national level information, the team created a document tht allowed each ISC Region fo
highlight key messages for her area. This approach led fo a consistent nafionol communications
product hot als reduced he demand on other regional commurications foams o duplicate
efforts. As the COVID 19 sition in Manitoba First Nations grew more widespread and serious,
many Manitoba First Nations ised he need for public informaiion support. The Manitoba feam
quickly organized a working group of federal, provincial, First Nations and non governmental
partners fo provide a single point of conto for First Nations when communicafions suppor was
required.
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SECTION 6: COMMUNICATIONS
COMMUNITY - OUR PEOPLE

+ Focus on the peoples The relentiess pace esuled in employee burmou of ollevels ofthe
irorchy. Ensuring thtsupports are in place for employees, but managers could go further, for
example, by sefing up buddy systems between colleagueso tht people can rest while work
continues.

«Hire for flexibility and resilience: As communicafions managers have known for years,
sibility in the managementof IS personnel is criical, partculrly when if comes o shift work
‘and overime. During the pandemic, he need fo design teams and workflow fo be resilient
became more apparent. As he frequency and complexity ofcommunications increased, fhe
number of stff cid not increase in most teams. This caused stain on mental health and wll
being. Communicators demonstrated ther agility, competency and speck however, many found
ithord to wihciow, ake breaks, or shift ou of hat rhythm long enough forest and rejvendie.

“More diversity needed in communications teams: To develop communications hot
reflect the diversityof culures within Canada, communications feams should be representative
ofthe Canadian public Beyond mullingual conten, hereis a needfo increase capacity fo
consider culturally appropriate channels, products and ways of portaying people, such as
persons wih disables. Even in Engh and French, h language we use is volvingfo become
more inclusive of a wider range of ved experiences. As we build more diverse teams, we must
strengthen relaionships ond porierships fo confact or procure hs experiise. As an example
of such work, Statistics Canada hos boen working with te Canadian Block Chamber of
Commerce fo adapt the narratives and languageiuses in public communications. Having fo
work remolely aised awareness about accessibily challenges

«Build capacity and shift work: The pandemic is 24/7 operafon. The curren conse
can load o a high level of bumoutduring cris. Shit work wos extremely important i some.
departments, ike Finance. Employing people from clffrent regions ofthe country or even
internationallycan be an advaniage in arranging shifwork. Theresa need for planso get
people in place and to put people on a rotational schedule. Communications are crifcal fo
achieving objectives, but capaci isan issue. There is a need for resources and bringing people
rom outside he GC. However, here are cases of good falent rom the private sector leaving
shortly after ining he GC because of rusraions wih bureaucraticprocesses and approvals

«Surge capacity will be required in fimes of crisis: PCO was one of a number of key
departments thatneeded fo boos! capacity 10 respond foth cri. By hosting a fea of public
servants with differentbackgrounds and skillets, the feam was able fo focus on communicating
@whole-of-governmen story. Other mechanisms, such as siffing and procurement, did not
change fo account for managing during a pandemic. Delivering high-mpct, high-quality high-
volume and sustained whole-of-goverment content and campaigns—wih compelling imagery,
videos, and messages that can be rapidly adjusted during criss—may require more lexibilty
in procuring surge capacity for communications. Future procurement frameworks may need fo
accountfor he addiional surge capacity needed fo respond fo demands on communication
resources during an emergency.
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Promoting COVID-19 vaccinations in social media

Background
As Canada's COVID-19 vaccine rollout progresses with increase in supply and expanding priority groups,
the Government of Canada communications must continue to provide timely updates, but also increase
proactive efforts broadly to socialize immunizations and help people move towards acceptance and
uptake once itis their turn to be vaccinated.
An important part of the proactive communications will be to generate strong social norms that will
motivate and shape attitudes and behaviours related to immunization intent and uptake. Social media is
2 powerful tool tosocialize and make vaccine behaviours highly visible amonga variety of
‘demographics, population segments and regions. The Government of Canada is leveraging its broad
Social media presence, as well asproactively reachingoutto a range of micro and nano influencers,
‘community leaders, and Canadians to join in 2 united effort to share vaccination stories and selfies
("vaxxies") on social media channels to promote confidence and participation in the vaccine.

Objectives
«Increase vaccine confidence and encourage vaccine uptake among diverse audiences, through

proactive, coordinated efforts across social media networks.
«Showcase prominent government officials, of diverse ages, regions, and ethnicities, including

portfolio ministers and parliamentary secretaries, senior leadership, and al public servants
getting their COVID-19 vaccine.

«Promote and encourage more broad participation in socializing immunization among trusted
‘and prominent Canadians, community leaders, healthcare and medical professionals, front-line
‘and emergency responders, professionals in sectors and industry, services, and all Canadians.

Approach
Departmental communication teams are asked to contribute to this Team Canada effort proactively,
with content on your own channels, amplification of offical sources, and by promoting engagement
across your networks in the following ways. Communicationsteams should connect with your respective
leadership, includingMinisters and Parliamentary Secretaries and senior leadership offices (e.g. MINO,
DMO, etc.) to coordinate approaches and prepare content fora united whole-of-government effort.

1) Post vaccination photos (e.g. sefies) of prominent officials when it is their turn
Discuss with your leadershipto determine f they are comfortablesharingtheir personal vaccine
experience before/during/after receiving the vaccine.
Make plan to obtain the photo, and issue a post with the photo on the official departmental
channels (sample content provided in next section) within 24 hours to ensure timeliness.
Tip - Less is more!Unedited photos, such as “sefies” taken on the way to, during, and/or after
receiving the vaccine, are more authenticandrelatable than edited graphics.
Important reminder: It is important inall cases that individuals and GC officials do not interfere:
with the healthcare process. Depending on the circumstances, photos may be taken in advance
of, on the way to, during, or aterreceiving the vaccine (such as showing the sticker).
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2) Use the social mediaframeson profile pictures/avatars
Use the vaccine social media frames developed by Health Canada on the profi pictures or
avatars of the official GC accounts of senior oficial. And als, share and encourage use on
personal accounts.
Links to vaccine social media frames:
ttps:/drive. google. com/rveu/0/folders/\TsindkYGHziT cS2ndaT170ch2myES

Facebook

When t's my turn, Fl get the COVID-19 vaccine:
EN:wwwfacebook.com/profilepicirames/ selected overlay id=342790017170528
#R: www facebook, com/profiepicirames/ selected overlay id=1038460060655276

1 got the COVID-19 vaccine.
EN: www facebook. com/profiepicrames/?selected overlay id=203718554854199
FR: www faceboolcom/profilepicirames/?selectedoverlay d=389082535452539

3) Subsequentfollow-up posts
Departments may also issue subsequent posts that could include, but not limited to
«Intentionof “pledge” to vaccinate
«Quote from the leader on why they decided to get vaccinated
«The leader's first-hand experience
«Receiving second dosage (depending on the vaccine received)
«practicing continued viglance (adherence to public health guidance) after being fully

vaccinated

4) Whole-of-government amplificationof #CovidVaceine posts
Post, amplify, engage with, and share content from other GovernmentofCanada departments
related to COVID-19 vaccine rollout and immunizationsand healthy behaviours.
The whole-of government social media efforts spans dozens of departments and agencies. The
more collaborative and supportive are the efforts, the better the impact!

Sample content for social media posts
+ Today, was X's turn to join the millions of Canadians who have gotten ther first dose of the

#CovidVaccine. Learn more about how to get vaccinated in your region
itps://snww canada.cajen/public-health) services discases/2013-novel-coronavirus:
infection/prevention.riskscovid-19-vaccine-treatment/vaceine-rollout hmia8

+ Today,X received his/her HCovidVaccine. Getting vaccinated and remaining iglnt in following.
public health measures is a #TeamCanada effort sowe can #CrushCovid
hittps://snww. canada.ca/en/ public-health services/discases/2013 novel coronavirus:
infection/prevention-risks/covid-19-vaccine- treatment vaceine-rollout tmia8
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«Only #CovidVaccines thatare proven to be safe,effective, and high qualityare authorized for
use in Canada. Learn more about the vaceine: https://www canada.ca/en/public-
health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19/vaccines htm

«Join #TeamVaccinel Let your friends and followers know that you will get the #CovidVaccine
‘when it's yourturn, and share your story after you received it. Share a post on social media, or
use the Twitter/Facebook frame on your profil picture.

Main hashtags
+ HCovidVaccine/#VaccinCovid
« #TeamCanada/#quipeCanada
© HCrushCovid/#craserLacOVID
In hashtags, “Covid", insteadof “COVID", improves accessibility, as assistive reading devices, e.g.
screen readers, will read it as a word vs individual letters.

Other hashtag for consideration
HThislsOurshot is popular in the US, but is not currently used by GC departments. Suggested
translation for it: #CestLeMoment.

Key messages (COVID-19 vaccines)
= COVID-19 vaccines approved for use in Canada are available to priority populations first and will

beavailableto everyone in Canada who are recommended to get the vaccine by federal,
provincial, and territorial public health authorities.

«Vaccines save lives, and scientific evidence show that vaccination can help protect against
COVID-19. Studies also show that vaccinated people may have less severe liness if they do
become ll from COVID-19.

«Canadians should continue to follow public health measures after being vaccinated to prevent
the spread of COVID-19 within their communities.

Amplification
‘Once published, department social media team should flag theseposts to the GC Interdepartmental
Social Media Working Group and Health Canada /Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) for
amplification across GC.

‘Tag Health Canada andother official channels inyour posts as well
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Strategic Considerations:

Call to action Research shows that vaccine pledge is most successful when tied to
acall to action. Social media posts should include one of the
following:

«Share your “why” for receiving the vaccine
Check out vaccine information inyour area

Response monitoring ‘Any activities related to vaccine pledge/stories need to be
monitored closely for public response.Ifyou see questions or
comments to be addressed, you can flag to Health Canada and the
Privy Council Office as appropriate.

Personal and Partisan Use of | In accordance with Annex J, departments should prepare and post
Social Media by Ministers and | content on your official GovernmentofCanada (departmental)
Parliamentary Secretaries | channels. Government of Canadaaccounts should not amplify

partisan channels
Visuals Visuals should be photos related to the actual vaccination versus

official or produced graphics.
Its important in all cases that individuals and GCofficals do not
interfere with the healthcare process. Depending on the
circumstances, these photos can be take in advanceof /on the way
to/ during / o after receiving the vaccine.
If putting into official graphics, visuals should use the Vaccine look
and feel/footer

Vaccine Rollout Content and timeliness should remain consistent with the current
stageof Canada's vaccine rollout (e.g recelving vaccination because
itis their turn).
Departments are also encouraged to include the How to get
vaccinated page in their content inorderto direct audiences to their
respective provincialterritoril vaccine rollout schedules.

Vaccine Identification Refrain from messaging that identifies theparticularvaccine
received.

Personal Information Makesure content does notrevealany personal information.
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Communications to Address Vaccine Hesitancy and Vaccine Confidence

Reser:
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Canada.ca/CovidVaccine includes inks to provincial and territorial resources, information about getting.
Vaccinated, ingredients,vaccine authorization,safety, and monitoring, as well a data on vaccine
administration and distribution.

New multilingual landing pages in 14 languages link toall available resources by language, in format
that reduces the need to understand Englishor French in order to find these. Keyresourcesare
systematically translated into Arabic, Cree, Farsi, Hindi, Korean, Ojibwe Eastern, Punjabi, Simplified
Chinese, Spanish, Tagalog, Tamil, Traditional Chinese, Urdu, and Vietnamese.

Social Media

Awhole-of-government approach leverages GovernmentofCanada social media channels. Research
suggests that engagingand amplifying influential voices helps increase confidence beyond those who.
see governments as a trusted source.

Key social media campaigns have been launched providing ambassadors, artists and Adisters with
templates and key messages, or example, the #MyWhy campaign, which encourages people to share.
their stories about why it is important to them to get vaccinated. This approach was suggested by
behavioural scientists based on the theory of social norms — making visible private behaviours and
intentions as a way to encourageothersto do the same. In surveys conducted by PCO, hesitant
individuals agreed that they would be more likely to receive a vaccineif most of the people they know
have received it

Social media is aso a primary place to combat mis/disinformation. Content is shared daily across GC
Social media channels explaining safety, efficacy and authorization of vaccines. Facts address some of
the top questions or myths circulating, and reinforce the importance of checking sources and reminding
people to be wary of mis/disinformation.

Since vaccinations began in priority populations, GC social media channels have actively engaged with
‘and amplified user-generated vaccine selfies, such as posts from hospitals, immunization clinics,
Indigenous communities, and prominent Canadians. A call-to-action was also sent to various
stakeholders, communityleaders, and departments to encourage posting of vaccine stories and selfes,
confidence messages and facts, and promoting healthy behaviours among their social media networks.

Health Canada and several departments are also proactively engaging with user-generated content
related to vaccines, including answering people's comments and questions related to the vaccines, as
wel as liking and sharing vaccine stories and fact-based content.

On March 31, Dr. Theresa Tam, Or. Howard Njoo, Dr. Supriya Sharma and Dr. Evan Adams participated in
a Facebook event “YourCOVID-19 Vaccine Questions Answered”. The event reached 254,332 views in
English and 230,809 in French. To support social media influencers to produce their own content, the
doctors stayed for an invite-only event with 32 social media influencers with a combined following of
560K. Some have already begun to share vaccine content on their social channels. The event was.
covered by traditional media outlets, carried live on CBC and CTV, featured on The National, and quoted
in vaccine-related news articles.
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In May, Indigenous Services Canada i launching the “Aunties and Uncles Against COVID-19" social
media marketing campaign. The campaign uses trusted sources to promote vaccine confidence and the
continued use of public health measures and wil primarily target Indigenous youth (aged 18-35), as
thereis a high vaccine hesitancy among this group. SChasdeveloped a “how-to” kit, which includes
resources and messages that can easly be shared in social media. The ‘early adopters signed on to
support this initiative include Carey Price, Greg Scofield, Susan Aglukark, Tanya Tagak, and Buffy Sainte-
Marie.

Stakeholder Outreach

Since January 2021, PHAC has led online stakeholder engagement sessions on vaccination n partnership
with other departments. These included specific sessions for Faith leaders, Newcomer organizations,
Racialized Communities and Businesses. Over 4000 individuals attended these events. Evaluations of
these events 88% of participants stated that they were satisfied with these sesions, with 50% stating
they were very satisfied. Participants also found the events tobe informative (85%), sid they would
recommend future events to others (825) an that they would share information from the event with
their networks (80%),

To support these stakeholders in ongoing outreach within their own communities PHAC, HC and Privy
Council Office have developed an Event in Box, which includes material such as invitation templates,
educational resources on COVID-19 vaccines, presentation idesand key messages.

PHAC has produced a COVID-19 Awareness Toolkit available oiine, which includes information and
resources forstakeholders and communities, including multilingual resources. The toolit is regularly
updated. These have been shared through departmental stakeholder networks

In May, leaders from business, industry and arts and culture sectors across the country will launch a
campaign “Faster Together” to reduce vaccine hesitancy through the distribution of messages,
developed based on research.A digital warehouse of creative materials will be developed to support the
campaign, which will be promoted across platforms until community immunity is reached.

Other grassroots campaigns, such as #ThisisOurShotare also supporting the broader goals, bringing a
united approach toencouraging vaccinate uptake and promoting vaccine behaviours, by featuring
prominent Canadians sharing tht they have been vaccinated:
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PCO COSMO Survey (data collected February 3-25, 2022):

Some PTs have implementedproff acintion equirements. In your opiien, how much longerdo you tink thse requirement should be in place?
+ They should end now: 31%
- They should continue for a few additional weeks (1 to 3 weeks): 8%

They should continue fora few addtional months (to 6 months: 15%
They shouldbe extended or several additional months (more than 6 months): 4%
They shouldbe in lace uni the pandemic is declared overbypublic health ofcl: 33%

+ They should be permanent: 56
~ Don't know: 6

o Insummary: 315% think requirements shold be fed now, whi 57% think the
requirements should continue for few months or longer

© Opinions were divided by vaccination status, with most (95%) unvaccinated people
{thinkingproofof vacinaio reirements should en now, compared to a minority
(25%) of people vaccinated with at least one dose

Q: Reasons for third dose hesitancy:

- Did not want to get vaccination in the first place, forced/coerced by government, got it to see
familyo restaurants following mandates: 12%

Q Vacaine intentions amon the unvaccinated
+ 83% donotintendo get vaccinated, 115 are unsure

Q Perceptions ofwhere we ae in he cis:
Slightly majority (51%) think the worst is behind. 23% ar unsure. 3% thinkwe ar experiencing
heworstand 8 hink the worst stto come. 5% do not conser COVID to be criss.

Angus Red:
Pollsfrom ary March sugest 73% of respondents support maskin and 64% supported
vacinepassports (10s: wu cutecom business healer harmaceuticas/canads:
faces covd-wave estiction-ease-2022.03:30)

Ipsos
Global February 2022 pol (1s: usps com/en-c/news olscoud 19-expectations
vaccination-february-2022) including Canadian data:

© Requiring proof of vax before sporting events (Canada: 54% strongly support, 17%
Somewhat support, 4% don’ know, 75% cmewhat oppose, and 17% sronly oppose
Requiring roof of vax before returning 0 norma activities such as rave: 55% strong,
15% somewhat,5 dont know, 6% somewhat ppose, 17% strongly oppose
Requiring 0 eat inside restaurants: 53% strongly suppor; 16% somewhat; 3 dot
now, 10% somewhat oppose; 16strongly ose
Before retuming o the workplace: 48% strongly support 17% somewhat; 7% don’
Know; 8% somewhat oppose; 20% strongly oppose
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Global Government Forum
- Global Government Forum ranasurvey to understand public servant's perceptions of public

Sector vaccine mandates. Open between 26 January and 19 February, it gathered nearly 4,000
responses from civil and public servants in 10 countries ~ Canada, the US, UK, New Zealand,
Italy, Mexico, Australia, the Dominican Republic,Brazil and Colombia.

© Support mandates for public servants/ gov't staff (Canada): 47.5% strongly disagree/
disagree, 4.4% neither agree nor disagree, 47.6% strongly agree/agree, 0.6% don't
know / do not wish to state.

© Vaccine mandates effective in driving up vaccination rates (Canadal: 27.0% strongly.
disagree/disagree, 8.8% neither agree nor disagree, 60.3% strongly agree/agree, 3.8%
don't know/do not wish to state:

© Mandates for government employees will affect retention, with staff either choosing to
uitor be fired for non-compliance (Canada): 23.3% strongly disagree/ disagree, 12.7%
neither agreenordisagree, 57.8% strongly agree/ agree, 6.3% don't know/do not wish
tostate
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THE PURPOSEOF THIS BRIEF

This brief translates key findings fromthe first wave of the second phase of the COVID-19 Snapshot
Monitoring in Canada (COSMO) study into policy-elevant insights for Government of Canada (GC)
officials. This brief provides policy headlines based on the key results of the survey and i intended
to accompany more detailed statistical analysis and research. More information is available on the
Impact Canada website.
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The current brief presents the results from the first wave of the second phase of the COSMO study.
Data was collected between February 3-25, 2022.

The brief focuses on the following highlights:

1. Half of respondents reported that “the worst of the crisis is behind us” but many
respondents think it will be 6+ months befor life resembles pre-pandenmic times.

2. A majority of respondents reported that they would support the reintroduction of certain
public health measures

3. Amajority of respondents indicated a desire to use at-home, rapid COVID-19 tests if they
were available

4. Despite high levels of knowledge ofairborne transmission, few respondents reported taking
steps to improve ventilation

5. Unvaccinated respondents reported that they are very unlikely to get vaccinated in the.
future, but many respondents with two doses indicated that they are likely to get a third
dose

6. Parents who have not yet vaccinated their child(ren) aged 5-11 seem unlikely to do so

7. Nearly two thirds of respondents reported trust in information about COVID-19 from the
federal governmentand provincial/teritorial governments

8. Asizeable minority of respondents are susceptible to believing and spreading COVID-19.
misinformation

9. Nearly half of respondents reported that their mental health has declined since the start of
the pandemic

10. Worries about the health system being overloaded, the emergence of a new variant and
another wave of cases remain high

paged
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With support from PCO's Public Opinion Research (POR) Unit, as well as the endorsement from
communications and policy partners across the GC in particular within the health portfolio - the
Impact and Innovation Unt (IU) launched the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring (COSMO) in
Canadastudy in early April 2020.1

Undera longitudinal design, data from a cohortof approximately 2,000 Canadians was collected
through an online survey every three to ix weeks in an initial sixteen waves of data collection -
spanning April 2020 toNovember 2021. Given the valuable insights and intelligence COSMO has
provided, and its immediate integration into the COVID-19 policy and communications response,
the survey has been renewed for a second phase with the support of the Behavioural Science
Officeatthe Public Health Agency.

The second phase of COSMO Canada will includ sight waves of data collection from February
2022to January 2023.Thesecond phase draws on a new sample of Canadians. Dueto the use of
anew sample, longitudinal comparisons between Phases 1 and 2 will ot be presented in this
policy brief.

Compared to traditional public opinion polling, the longitudinal design of the COSMO survey
enables deep insights about how the views and behaviours of citizens are changing over time in
tandem with the progression of the pandemic. An academic advisory committee - with expertise
in a diverse range of areas, including infectious disease, behavioural science, mental health and
public health, amongotherfields - provides ongoing feedback that informsWave-to-Wave survey
adaptations and methodological integrity.

This rich dataset can support immediate policy objectives, such as more precisely targeting
government messaging and communications to priority areas to encourage particular behaviours.
Given the depth and breadth of the study, it can also provide signals about longer-term
implications that might require neworadapted policy responses.

SeAnanfo actions background formation
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METHODOLOGY

Adapted to the Canadian context the study implements a suite of resources developed by the
World Health Organization (collectively titled the WHO Behavioural Insights (81) Tool) to support
nations in tracking the various ways citizens are being affected by COVID-19. The resources -
including a comprehensive survey, guidance on its implementation, and the files required to
analyze the data and create visuals - allows for rapid and robust data collection.

The participants for this study were recruited by EKOS, a Canadian research firm.Aseries of
standard quotas were implemented for this project. Quotas were cross-referenced by gender and
age groups and were also imposed on the region of residence of respondents. The first quota is
50% men and 50% women for the gender sample. These gender quotas were also respected
within the following age groups: 18-34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

Since this was a longitudinal study, the objective is to maximize the number of respondents who
respond to the maximum number of survey waves by explaining the natureof the design upfront,
and continuously re-inviting previous respondents. Respondents who cease to participate in
subsequent waves are replaced following the gender, age and regional quotas that were
implemented in the project. Attrition rate is therefore layered (i.¢., some respondents have
completed every wave since Wave 1, and others who have completed some but not alterations).

EKOSuses a probabilty-based online panel, Probit, or this project. Probit is an online research
panel that has been designed by EKOS to provide statistically representative data. All respondents
in the panel are recruited by telephone using random digit dialling and are confirmed by live
interviewers.

Pages
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CONTEXT OF THE DATA COLLECTION PERIOD

When interpreting the COSMO results tis useful to keep in mind the context of the data
collection period, which may have influenced the responsesofsurvey participants.

+ COVID.19 cases in Canada were decreasing after the peak of the Omicron wave. On February.
24, there were 5,600 new cases announced in Canada, ater peaking at approximately 40,000/
casesper day in mid-January.

+ Most Canadians were vaccinated. As of February 20, approximately 89%of the Canadian
population aged 5+ had received atleast one dose ofaCOVID-19 vaccine.* 85% of the
population aged 5+ had received two doses, and 55% of the population aged 18+ had
received 3 doses. 55% of children aged 5-11 had received at least one dose, and 32% had
received two doses. At the time of data collection, no COVID-19vaccines had been approved
for children aged 4 and under.

+ Media coverage of the Omicron variant weed and focused heavily on FPT decisions to relax
public health restrictions. For example, there was a lot of coverage surrounding Ontario's
February 14 announcementthat it would be dropping its vaccine mandate requirement
beginning March 1,202.

+ National media coverage was focused on the various protests against vaccine mandates and
public health measures that occurred throughout the country, particularly in Ottawa and
Windsor. The Federal Government invoked the Federal Emergencies Act on February 14 and
lifted it on February 23.

+ The Government announced that it was sasing on-arrival testing and quarantine measures for
fully-vaccinated travellers. Unvaccinated travellers are sil requiredtotest on arrival and on Day
8, and quarantine for 14 days. The Government also announced that it will no longer
recommend that Canadians avoid travel for non-essential purposes.

ips meathinobase canada cacow1BNacCIatn Covrag:
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1. Half of respondents reported that “the worst of the criss is behind us", but many
respondents think it will be 6+ months before life resembles pre-pandemic times

When asked “where are we in the crisis," 51% of respondents thought that the worst ofthe crisis
was behind us. 8% of respondents til thought that the “the worst is yet to come” and 9% said
that we were currently experiencing the worst ofthe crisis (see figure 1a). Nearly a quarter of
respondents (23%) indicated that they were not sure if the worst of the criss was behind us or
ahead of us. 9% did not consider the COVID-19 pandemic to be a crisis at al.

Respondents were also asked to indicate when they think that fe in Canada will resemble pre-
pandemic times (see figure 15). 34%of respondents thought that it will be longer than 6 months
and 17% thought fe will resemble pre-pandeic times within three to six months. 21% of
respondents indicated that fe will “never” return to normal and an additional 14% were unsure.

sare)
Policy and Communications Implications

1a-Thinkingofthe COVID-19pandemic,doyoutinkthe wort is behind us or to come?

mevastorieci scones | ET
[a———

hawoctof hacissis orto come. [IEE
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1b When do you expect that day-to-day life inCanada ill resemble pre-pandenictimes?

Day-to-day life already resembles pre-pandemic times

[r—
Wenn tee 10 mors

2. Amajority of respondents reported that they would support the reintroduction of

supportive of a potential reintroduction of measures.
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Policy and Communications Implications

+ COSMO data suggests that Canadians continue to support public health measures.

2- Inthe future, if thefollowing public health measures had to be reintroduced to prevent a widespread outbreak,
would you suppor them?

Oppose (1-3) I Neither SupportnorOppose (4) Il Support (5-7)

—
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feSm 2 2
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3. Amajority of respondents indicated a desire to use at-home, rapid COVID-19 tests if
they were available

25% of respondents reported that they had been tested for COVID-19 in the past month, either
with a rapid test or a PCR test (see figure 3a). Respondents with children at home (35%), higher
incomes (31%), and university education (33%) were more likely to have been tested, compared
to their counterparts. Respondents living in Atlantic Canada were also more likely to say that they.
had been tested for COVID-19 in the past month (41%), compared to respondents in other
provinces.

In another question, respondents were asked to rank their level of agreement vith the following
statement:Ifat-home, rapid tests were available to you, would you use them? 73% of
respondents agreed that they would use rapid tests and 17% disagreed (see figure 3b).
Statistical modelling conducted by the IU found that respondents who have atleast one vaccine.
dose, have a better ability to identify COVID-19 misinformation, are worried abouta new wave of
COVID-19, and support the reintroduction of public health measures were more likely to indicate
support for use of rapid testsif they were available. Older respondentsand male respondents
were less likely to indicatethatthey would use rapid tests.

pe
Policy and Communications Implications

+ COSMO data indicates that many individuals would be interested in using rapid COVID-19
tests if they were made available to them|

Pago 12
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3a- Inthe past fourweeks, have you been tested for 3b- If at-home, rapid COVID-19 tests were available to
cons ou,wadyouusethem?

Moves HM No MW Disagree (1-3) MlNeitheragreeordisagree(4)
W Agree (5-7)

Afis

4. Despite high levels of knowledgeof airborne transmission, few respondents
reported taking steps to improve ventilation

Respondentswere asked two questions to assess their knowledge of aitborne transmission and
the importance of entiation fo reducing th spread of COVID-19Amajority of respondents
indicated tht twas very accurate o ‘somewhataccurse that COVID-19 spreads via aerosols
(93%) and that improving ventilation can reduce the spread of COVID-19 (87%) (see figure 4a).
However, only 29% of respondents reported often or always taking steps to improve indoor air
quality to prevent the spread of COVIDA15.
Respondents wha believe in airborne spread and the efectiveness of good ventilation were
lightly more likey to indicate that they ofteno always took stops to improve ventilation in the
past month (32%), comparedto those who did not rankthe two statements about airborne
spread and the effectiveness of entiation as accurate. Older respondents (aged 55+) were
more likely t report always or often taking steps to improve indoor ir quality (375%), compared:
to respondents aged 35.54 29%) and those aged 18:34 19%)
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Relatedly, respondents were asked how often they have worn surgical, cloth and high-quality
medical masks in the past month. Respondents were more likely to report often or always
wearing surgical masks (55%) and cloth masks (42%), compared to high quality medical masks
(28%) (see figure 4b). Analysis conducted by the llU found that there ia statistically significant
relationship between believing that COVID-19 is airborne (.e., respondents who indicated that it
was somewhat/very accurate that COVID-19 spreads primarily via aerosols and that taking steps
to improve ventilation reduces chances of spread) and how often participants report wearing
high-quality masks. Those who believe that COVID-19 i airborne reported wearing high quality
masks more frequently (323%), compared to those who do not believe that COVID-19 is airborne

(om sat

Policy and Communications Implications
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4-Tothe best of yourknowledge, howaccuratearetheclaimsineachof the following news headlines?

I Somewhat accurate Ill Very accurate

4b- Inthe past month, how often have youtakenstepsto improve indoor air qualitytoavoidgetting COVID-19orto
prevent thespreadof COVID-197



5. Unvaccinated respondents reported that they are very unlikely to get vaccinated in
the future, however, many respondents with two doses indicated that they are likely
to getathird dose

In Wave 2.91% of respondents had received atleast one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine, which
was in line with real world vaccine uptake for the 18+ population. Among unvaccinated
respondents (9% of the total sample), 885% indicated that they do not intend to be vaccinated,
while 11% were unsure. 0% of respondents who hadnotyet received a vaccine indicated a
willingness to do so.

68% of respondents had received three doses, which was higher than real world uptake (see
Annex C for some considerations on sampling). Analysis conducted by the IU found that the
following factors were associated with increased likelihood of having a third dose: higher ability
to discern misinformation; older age; worry about the emergence of a new variant of COVID-19;
and higher income. Factors associated with decreased likelihood of having a third dose were:
having been infected with COVID-19 and having delayed or refused a routine vaccination in the
past.

Among respondents with two doses of a COVID-19 vaccine (i., who had not yet received a
booster dose), 41% indicated that they were likely to getathird dose and 50% indicated they
were unlikely to geta booster dose (see figure 5). Higher intentions to get a booster dose
(among those with 2 doses) were associated with: support for hypothetical reintroduction of
public health measures in the future to respond to a resurgence of COVID-19 cases; trust in
Government of Canada information on COVID-19; worry about another wave of COVID-19
cases; and male gender. Lower intentions to get a booster dose were associated with: the
sentiment that COVID-19s a threat to Canadian values and freedoms and concern about long-
term side effects from the vaccine.

Among respondents with three doses, 83% indicated that they are likely to get ancther dose fit
becomes available and recommended. The top reason provided by respondents who were
hesitant about getting a third or fourth dose was the sentiment that vaccines are ineffective and/
or are not curbing the spread of COVID-19.

Page 6
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Policy and Communications Implications

+ The high portion of unvaccinated respondents who indicate that they do not intend to be
vaccinated (88%)

difficult andare ul .
may be better spent on increasing uptake of booster doses.

+ Previous COVID-19 infection was negatively associated with having received a booster dose
but was not positively associated with intentions to receive a booster dose for those who had
not yet done so. Among respondents with two or three doses of a vaccine who were unsure or
against getting a third or fourth dose, the top reason provided was the perception that
vaccines are ineffective and are not preventing the spread of COVID-19 dose.

«As such, lower vaccine effectiveness against Omicron appearsto be a top reason for not
wanting athird or fourth dose]

Ifa third doseofa COVID-19vaccine wasavilable and recommended for you, how likely would you beto gett?

Likely (57)
a" Unlkaly (1:3)

50%

Neither likelynor unlikely (4)
o%
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6. Parents who have not yet vaccinated their child(ren) aged 5-11 are unlikely to do so

In Wave 1, respondents with children under the age of 18 were asked abou their behaviours
and intentions on vaccinating their children. Respondents were much more likely to indicate
that their children aged 12-17 had been vaccinated (83%), compared to those with children
aged 5-11 (57%) (see figure 6a).

Statistical modelling conducted by the IIU found that parents were more likely to have
Vaccinated their children aged 5-11 if they had: been vaccinated themselves; a higher ability
to accurately discern misinformation; support the hypothetical reintroduction of public health
measures in the future to respond to a resurgence of COVID-19 cases; were women; had a
higher household income: had not been infected with COVID-19; and lived in a community
witha large population.

Among parents with children aged 5-11 who had not already been vaccinated, 80% indicated
that they do not intend to vaccinate them. 43% of parents with children aged 0-4 indicated
that they would vaccinate their children either as soon as possible (29%)o after some time
(143%) (see figure 6b). Higher intentions to vaccinate children in this age group were
associated with: higher trust in the Government of Canada as an information source on
COVID-19; worries about children contracting COVID-19; and,betterability to accurately
discern misinformation.

Top reasons provided by parents who were unsure or against vaccinating their children (ofall
ages) were: that their children are healthy and that thei immune systems will protect them,
and the perception that testing has not been rigorous orthatthey do not want their children to
be test cases.

5 At th timo of data collection, chien aged 511 were not algefor third cosos in Canada
10 mo of da collection. no vaccines werd 9provedfo 1s chr aged4and under in Canada
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Policy and Communications Implications

6a- Has/have anyofyourchild(ren) aged 5-11 receivedaCOVID-19vaccine? Has/haveanyofyour child(ren)aged
12:17 received a COVID-19 vaccine?

MMOnedose Ml Twodoses IlThreedoses WlUnvaccinated
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6b- Ifa COVID-19 vaccine is recommended and available foryour child/children aged4 and under, would you get
them vaccinated?

Yes, | would eventually get my chien) a

ota

7. Nearlytwothirds of respondents reported trust in information about COVID-19 from
the federal government and provincial/territorial governments

When segmented by vaccination status, only 6% of unvaccinated respondents(n = 181) reported

atleast one dose (66%).

a
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Policy and Communications Implications
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7-Towhatextent doyou trustor distrust the following sourcesfor information on COVID-197
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8. Asizeable minority of respondents are susceptible to believing and spreading
COVID-19 misinformation

Using a split sample approach, respondents were shown a series of true and false news headlines
about COVID-19 and asked to indicate the extent to which they thought the statements were
accurate (using a 4 item scale ranging from very inaccurate to very accurate), and the extent to
which they werelikelyto share the statements ononline social platforms (using a 6 tem scale
ranging from extremely unlikely to extremely likely). Half of the respondents rated accuracy first and
then sharing, while the other half of the samplesawthe questions in reverse order.

Results indicate that some respondents are susceptible to believing false information (see figure.
8b). For example, 33% of respondents thought the following statement was “very accurate” or
“somewhat accurate": The fatality rate of COVID-19 has been deliberately and greatly exaggerated in
the media. 27% of respondents thought the following statement was “very accurate’ or “somewhat
accurate: To rush COVID-19 vaccines to the market, pharmaceutical companies took shortcuts that
compromise the safetyofthe vaccines.

Certain groupsof respondents were more likely to indicate that the false headlines were “very
accurate” or “somewhat accurate. For example, unvaccinated respondents(n = 181)were much
more likely to rank false headlines as ‘very accurate’ or ‘somewhat accurate’, compared to
respondents who have received atleast one dose ofaCOVID-19vaccine. 54% of unvaccinated
respondents thought the following false statement was ‘very accurate’ or ‘somewhat accurate’: The.
COVID-19 vaccine causes infertility, compared to 5% of respondents with at least one dose.

Of concern, a minority of respondents also indicated tha they would be slightly/moderately/
extremely likely to share false headlines on social media (see figure 8b). 21% of respondents
indicated that they were slightly/moderately/very likely to share the following false headline on
social medias: The fatality rate of COVID-19 has been deliberately and greatly exaggerated in the
media. 18% of respondents indicated that they were slightly/moderately/very likely to share the
following false headline on social media: To rush COVID-19 vaccines to the market, pharmaceutical
companies took shortcuts that compromise the safety of the vaccines.

Page 22
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Policyand Communications Implications

+ The COSMO study i helping the IU identity and anticipate knowledge gaps among
Canadians elated o the COVID-19 pandemic. Agrowing body of erature highlights how
misinformation has consequences for how individuals respond tothe pandemic «research
indicates that people who believe COVID related conspiracies are less likely to follow
recommended health behaviours and are iso less likely to indicate willingness to geta
vaccine. Building on this bodyof research and the I's own evidence, the IU is undertaking
futher analysis to better understand the nuance and implications of misinformation nthe
pandemic context (see AnnexFfor key Wave 21 findings).

8a-Tothe bestofyour knowledge,howaccuratearethe claims in eachof the following news headlines? If you were to
seethe following newsstories online(for example, through Facebook or Twitter), how likely would you be to share
them?

Boteve clamis accurate Likelihood fo sha
OMD-19 spreads most commonly tough aoamR EE.
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5. Nearly half of respondents reported that thir mental health has declined since the start
of the pandemic

When asked how thy fol ight row about thei ss whole, 43% of respondents were
completelysated or sty sts with their vs, an an editions 22%weresomenhet
tific 273 were compltaly mostly or emevhat dssatied and 8% were ntther sotifod nor
sated. When segmented by ags snd gender men aged 18.34 were mately onder ht
heyaredissowith hor foo whale (31%)
Respondents in Wave 1 ware sked, “Since the begining of the pandemic in March 2020, has your
overall mantel heith improvedodeclined? Of concern, 49% of respondents indicated ha her
mentl heath ha decined snc the beginning of the pandemic see figure9 An edtionsl 44%
of respondent ad hat thir mental hth hd sayed he ame, and 7% reported an
improvement. When segmented by age and gender, female respondents aged 18.34 (65%) and
female respondents aged 35-54 (61%) reported the greatest declines in mental health.
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The COSMO study also collects data on a number of mental health and wellbeing indicators.
Some respondents indicated that they experienced feelings of bumout (13%), depression (6%),
loneliness (85%), and anxiety (7%) all of the time over the past two weeks. Younger respondents
were more likely to indicate that they elt depressed, anxious and lonely all or most of the time
over thepasttwo weeks, compared to older age groups.

Policy and Communications Implications

9:Since the beginningof the pandemicin Match 2020, has your overall mental health improved ordeclined?

Stayed the sameDecined —
49% MN 44%

Improved
7%
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10. Worries about the health system being overloaded, the emergence of a new variant
and another wave of cases remain high

InWave 1 respondents were asked how worried they feel about a series of health and economic
related topics. Respondents indicated the most worry about inflation andcost-ofliving increases.
(77%) followed by the impact of COVID-19 on the economy (63%) the health system being
overloaded (63%) and the mental health of Canadians (63%) (see figure 10).

Ina related question, 15% of respondents indicated that the COVID-19 pandemic is a ‘major threat’
to their personal health, and an additional 30% reported that it is a ‘moderate threat. Women (49%)
were more likely than men (40%)to report that the pandemic i a threat to their personal health.
23% indicated that itis a ‘major threat" to the health of the Canadian population as a whole, and an
additional41% thought itis a ‘moderate threat’

satin)
Policy and Communications Implications

+ The COSMO survey will continueto track outlook and wellbeing indicatorsto help understand
whetherthe easing of restrictions makes a difference in terms of these outcomes, or whether
such worries will inger along with the prolongation of the pandemic.

Pages
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10-Atthe moment, how much do ou wor about,

MlNotworried (1-2) Il Somewhatworried (3) Ill Worried (4-5)

J 150 22% 63%

Lg The emergence of nather wave mmi Se oo | 20% [2
£ ‘The emergence of a new variant ry ”i EL i | 20% 2
I ree IEEE ED

terest sensors | EERE ED

Theimpact of COVID-19onthe economy 18% 19% EE

3 stonor cost neecces | REAREILE 77%

:I rerctivormmnsunenmions 70% [1030 20%
:
§ ppc ie pind ad Ed
£

Sontycnan dnptons Er ED)
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NEXT STEPS

The COSMO policy briefs will continue to be produced afer each Wave of data i received. The next
brie is scheduled for June 2022 to reflect key findings and policy implications from Weve 2.2 data

CONTACT INFORMATION

Foradditional details on the findings and policy implications inthis brief please contact:

David Donovanat david donovan@peo-bep.ge.ca

Andrea Colasant at andrea colasant@pco-bep.gc.ca

Annamarie Grantat snnamarie.grent@pco-bep.ge.ca
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PCO'S IMPACT AND INNOVATION UNIT

The Privy Council Office's Impact and Innovation Unit (IU) was established to test and
mainstream novel outcomes-based policy and program approaches designed to improve results
for Canadians. The IU leads Impact Canada and other system supporting activities, which
provide the government greater flexibility to tailor policy responses using outcomes-based tools
and methods, including behaviouralscience (BeSci)

BeSci is a multidisciplinary approach to the study of human behaviour and decision-making,
combining the findings and methods from psychology, neuroscience, and other social sciences.
Applied to the work of government, the IU leverages insights from BeSci to inform the design
and implementation of priority programs, services, and initiatives. Testing using rigorous
experimental approaches is an integral part of how we work in orderto understand - and scale -
what works in driving better public policy outcomes for Canadians.

BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCE AND COVID-19

Given that the response to COVID-19 requires large-scale behaviour change and places.
significant psychological burdens on citizens, insights, and approaches from BeSci can be used
to help align human behaviour with the recommendations of epidemiologistsand public health
experts. In response, the IU has a portfolio of initiatives underway that apply BeSci to the
Government of Canada (GC) response to COVID-19 to help maximize the accuracy and
effectiveness of communications and policy approaches in promoting the desired health and
response behaviours among Canadians.

As one part of this work, the llU is leading COSMO,a longitudinal study that rigorously monitors
nationwide perceptions and behaviours related to COVID-19 tocapture the evolving context in
tandem with the progression of the pandemic.

Page2s
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+ Wave 1 (February 3-25, 2022) focused on establishing a strong baseline understanding of
Canadians’ current knowledge base, behaviours (e.g, vaccination uptake) perceptions and
attitudes related to the COVID-19 pandemic.

In COSMO, 68% of respondents reported having received 3 doses of a COVID-19 vaceine, which
was higher than uptake reported by Health Canada (55% among those 18+).

According to EKOS, the survey supplierfor COSMO, there are a few possible reasons for the
discrepancy between the survey results and officiel figures for booster uptake:

+ Some respondents may also be are counting intention to be vaccinated or having an
appointment as having been vaccinated

+ The most institutionally mistrustiul are less likely to participate in surveys and they are the least
likely to vaccinate (this might also apply to non-charter language speakers and homeless!
transient Canadians).

EKOS reports having observed asimilar trend during the initial rolloutof vaccines in the spring of
2021 where the proportion of respondents who indicated they had received a vaccine was nearly
20 points too high. Similarly, the same pattern emerged during the summerof2021 where the
proportion of respondents who said they had received two doses was 10 points too high. In both
cases, the rates ofclaimed vaccination were ahead of actual vaccinations in the early stages, but
this exaggeration largely disappearedas timewent on.

Pago 30
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ANNEX D: FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH SUPPORT FOR RE-

INTRODUCING PUBLIC HEALTH MEASURES

Using Wave 1 data, a model consisting of 10 factors accounted for ~60.7%ofthe difierences seen
in support for re-introducing public health measures if needed. The abily to identify COVID-19
misinformation (ie. rating flse headlines as ‘somewhat inaccurate’ or ‘very inaccurate’) trust in
government sources of information, and older age were the strongest predictors of support for re-
introduced public health measures.

Men, lower income respondents, respondents who see COVID-19 as a threat to freedoms and
respondents who are worried about the economy were less supportive.
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ANNEX E: FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH VACCINE UPTAKE

Factors associated with uptake of a third dose of a COVID-19 vaccine
Using Wave 1 data, 6 behavioural and demographic factors were found to be significantly
associated with having a booster (third) COVID-19shot4

Factors associated with the increased Factors associated with decreased likelihood
likelihood of having a third shotare: of having a third shot are:
+ Higher ability toaccuratelydiscern + Having been infected with COVID-19
misinformation + Having delayed or refused a routine

+ Oterage vaccination in the past
+ Worry about the emergence ofa new

variant of COVID-19
+ Higherincome

| ) pemamms |CEs

Tris model was derive using Bayesian Model Averaging BHA. where 23 cognitive, behavioural and demographic
variables were puted. The horizontal nes passing ougheach dot represent the 95% confidence interval for that
factor. The analy looked st a inary variabie, and heros, expaned variance can be deter. The sbove model
represents the most key mode, with the most kay pracictors. = 1480,

Page 2
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ANNEX F: FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH ACCURACY DISCERNMENT

Using Wave 1 data, a model consisting of 12 factors was found to account for ~71.1% of the
ferences seen in abiltyto discern true from false claims i. respondents who rated true
headlines as ‘accurate’ and false headlines as 'inaccurate’) (see model below).

Vaccination (2+ doses), openness 0 evidence, rus in governmen, rust in mainstream
authoritative sources (newspapers, WHO, healthcare workers, scientific experts), and perceptions

hat COVID-19 poses threat othe economy and Canadis health system were he strongest
positive prcictors of discernment, Demographically Higher education was also precicto.
Worries about unemployment rust i socal media, and perceiving COVID-19 to be a threat to
Conadian darmostacg out veluss were the srngest negative predictors hots hese variables
predicted more susceptbily to believing misinformation (worse discernment)
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Background: COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring in
Canada (COSMO)

Wh support om PO's Plc OnionResesch (POR Unt an anorsomerfo comrications and cy partnersares he GG
rt wtih hth ortoampan novation Un 1)ach he GOVID.19 Snaps erring COSMO) in Grad
cy maa Art 2020
Under a onucinal design. dia fom coor of proxy 2000 Canaan was clctd uh an arn survey evry ee fo
it we an fl ghwavesofi calecton’ Gen he vail sights adgeCOSMO ha. roiled ard a immedi
craton a COVD-1poke nd ommastns 55a. heve is oa artoseen waves otrnin
ren morte anders wi.
Compan1 tation puke opinion pole, a onounl Ges of he COSMO Savy rao Gop gts about how views
diesere recharge Sve vrei rr ass Fanart: Fvedutrycon
pranceSaalcrc, PSSGHIangaadataWore
Setsssatatloineg.

I —
10 nt13310arash,Gv1 SHS and rhoSU650 rors rlset agro
mtcsions atinvaotf sapred pte espones.

Objectives of COSMO

The goals ofthe study are:
Tonanceandramaitya unrstandingof Canadas avo knoiegn, perceptionsa behavfo form and site
Gomme! Gatemnieaitvpn sortsmgovens
Tocompredat trade creation i. wih 10 courtescumrtyinglanatinToo i a Sarde arr aH
«oareringfooGarda polesseesoctets ava argo
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Methodology

AdaptedtoheCancion comet.thty amen atof resourcesGveiopedby heVir HeathOrganzation otc edhe
‘WHOBehaviouralinsighta(8)Too) suprart nationsin tacking he variusways zen rebeingafectedby COVID1S. The resources

cluding comprahansvuve canceo 1 mplmentaion an ho fies reared o analy th dataanrstaus -aos or
rapid and robust cat colocton.
Th pavicipants for risstudy wer rota ough a nin paral managed by Leger Consuting, a Canaan resasch im, Tha routs
are oie sing 2016 Statics Canad censusdatato mirth popuation dsriuton inCanada.The amping rare consis of 50%
womenfoeach age group (18-34 6-54 51) and ach aon. Daa 15 Captus ean status pr anpostCOVIO-9, ve of
eccaon, deof commany, statusas edith cae worker o ont-ineworker,years ing in Canada, household income, umberof people
ing in he nome. sexual rntaion vnc65025 fats. sic and aco of 5h. Ther so associated morgin of etofor iho
ros, sinco the useofnon-probablty sampling (in hi case, proportional quota sampling)meansthat estimates cannot bo
extrapolatedto thelarge population

Det collection t dat has panned ihe folowing date oeAas cisecnmre cit.
Wavet: April 115,2020 Wave 12:March 17.23,2021Wave August 13-7,2020Wave2:Apri2125, 2020 Wave13: May 512.2021
Wave: May5.10,2020 Lee Wve 14; June 2329, 2021
es apo 229 BT Wove 5: August 1216,2021yah Wave10: December 16.2,2020Waves: June 23.28, 2620 Wave 16: November 16.22, 2021Wave 1: February 16,2021Wove July 1722,2020

Context of the Data Collection Period

When taprtng te COSHO 16305 15 ofl o keep i in th content fhe ata coiecton pro, which may have
fenced the responsesof survey paricpants.

Dungthe Wao 1 dota colecton prod November 1622. + On November 19iy rough the cata collection pard
2021, COVD19 cases in Cana wre cress and many “Hoth Canad avowed thPhas Satach vaccn or
provnces nore corte to sea rectrctions cronaged 51.

+ Tho PrzerSoNToch. Modama, AstraZeneca, and Jansson + On November, uly vaccinated Canadian ravllrswere
Gohnson  domson) vaccine hdbeen sppeed or so permite 1cross andborders wih heUS. There was.
in Ganda. oa of November26 (st after datacotecion rane mada coverageof he esting requramens fo return
concluded) approximately865%of the Canacianpostin 1 Ganda.On November1,heGovermentofCana
ged 1. war fly acct nd 3% adracedanacose, annuaht nau skin requeemant forts nds

Tenor
+ Medicoverageof he Dlavariantwanedpriothe data

Gotecton period and coverage of te Omicronvariant hd ot
Jot emerged in Canaci.
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1 Manyrespondents expressed concern about ising cases through the winter and only half of respondents.
JHEA RR

In Wave 1, respandonts were ess optinistc and mors uncertain a8out where we ran th cis, When asked “Where wo as i the rss”
487% of respondents thought that the wort of th criss was bana us. 165% of respondents nccated rat “tne wort 2 yet 1o come.” 3nd
15% sak that we wore curently experiencing the worst ofth cis (50 igre blow. In Wave 1, part<panés reported the ighes rate of
ncartanty 350ut harewe ae thecriss bsaryed he ata olectionto dat 219 55d don't nove). Younger respndants 1058 36.
18:34) wore ms ely toinciatethat th worst is being us (59%). compared 0 respondents aged 35-54 (0%) an 5+ (38%).

Action. ne Questions added in Wave 16 asked e5poncants 1 neat how worried thay are about a resugance ofCases in th winter
3 potential ritroducion of ockdons (see figur be). 475% of respondents agred or song greed Tat thy aro worried bout a

potent resurgence of ase nth winter 3nd an 246) 45% rs nut. 8% of respondents 204d or SONG 35100 hat hey ro
wore abs lockdown and/or the 65tonsboing ronStated i he wintor. 44% of 63pondent 23100 or Song agreed at they were
wore about ihe potential emergence of  accine.105tance variant of the COVID19 vise.
Ofc espondonts war much re worried aboutth potential fesurgence of casesand he potential emergence of 3 VacGne-reselnt tan
Compare to younger espondeet. YoUnge 8500nGenters morre350 he prospect ha a nerresaiesrepanda mes

2100)

Policy and Communications Implications:
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Yat home, rapid GOVID-13 tests wee avallablo you, would you use them?

Which of the followingstations would you use an tome, rapid COVID-19 est? Selectall that apply.

Uptakeand intrest in api fests by provincaerrtory
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4 Prior tothe emergence of the Omicron variant, two thirds of vaccinated respondents said they would get
Piedras

In Wire 16, ra vest marty of COSMO respons 53%) wer vaccratac 5% of espa hc raced tee css, Oval
Spout 7% ofespanaarycae12 Gos, ated 1)wutaceGoes of 3COVE
eaHiseconohoespnsoaStrid doses shoud bo ororon wh rt or.
COSMO usc samp spon ost perce dforences hsof “i os” “bcsriniogy On vaghse
OF booster andi dos amioclogy det apn 0enosponds kei indicat at eywa sce anthr dos{eo Tambo, Hover:eponders390 19.3 ee hy mes fini nt heywold 55Scrdoa (543) compe
presume
12% of those who wou get a icbocsa dos if vere recommended would be comforts eceing a differnt bad of vaccine anhk rg cose ee furs low) 24% oor ben coro ih i ryseheical cana. ap assfo fiarto
netageting A oesta dev ude: Ga fort 1 nd 1ances1oisoe Gon 370 Got
atthesi foc oor Sk
Actorsoutgesto Gos coe arinwar 5500ta i Wor abut arsp of COVID cases nh
‘tr st GovernofCas ween, ovis pul. aah adr, and Conan ih hsbc workers a0 OPW 0mCome boser ican anions wi os ong sscoate i Have nad COV-1 1h as Garr o Gresmdo bot
rtchu who hvecoromCOVI 18 ort noe vaccines legnc. worm had ow taint ge bate
nth prcepina COVD-19 2 cvrion se Soxpo.

sai)
Policy and Communications Implications:

1 third doseibooster dose ofa COVID-9 vaccine was available and recommended for you, how ikly are
You to get 17
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Bl Aready received at least one dose. BW pont know

I My child wil be vaccinated ASAP |i not get my chiiren)a COVID-19 vaccine.

Age So 2%
486% 2%

or ITE eS

woEE eS

6 ‘When considering motivational factors that might encourage people to get a vaccine, mandates and reducing
practical barriers appear to be more persuasive than financial incentives
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7 A majority of respondents support proof of vaccination requirements to engage in certain activites and for
certain professions

nave 16, respondentsweroasked t dicatethe lve ofagreement wihthe lowing tstement: Proofofvaccination houbeouted
forCartan professions e.g. haatncar workers an teachers). 74% of esponcants greeo strong 33185, and an adctnsl 1354 ware
neutral(sce figure below. ide respondentwere much mor supportiveof profof vecination equiremen-88% of respondents 896d 55+
agreed or stongly agreed that pro chi be required for Cartanprofessonal, compared fo 2% of respondents 89ed 35.54, and 5756 of
respondents aged 18:34

Respondents wer 550 ask 0 indicat thei evs of rsemant with th follwing statement: “Profof vaccination shou ba quid fo
articiotein cent atte 0.5. fying1aneaning to he gym) 75% of respondents saree of Sony 31eed, and an 8Stonal
125 wernur.irrespondants wero uchmre 80550 of ce of acenation reuramonts— 85% of 0450nents age 55+ 31000
or trong agree that poof should be requir for eran tiles, Compared 10 74% of fespondents aged 35-54 in 58% of respondents
age 18.35
Unsurprisingly, uniacciatad respondents wernotsupporofprofof vaccination quirement. 80% of respondents who had recened
both doseof a COVD-10 vaccine and 915of respondentswih threedosesagree orsrongyagreedht vaccination shoud ba required 0
partcpatsncartain aces, compare 46%ofrespondentswho had receivedonedosa(1=30) and jst 133 of unaccinated respondents
1-129) (sa ur blow,79%of eeponcientwhohad received bthdosesofaCOVID-19 vaccine and88%ofraspandantswih thee doses
agreed or strongly agreed tht vaccination shou be equiforcertain pofessionds, compared 1 55% of respondents who had received
on doseofvacein, and 14% of unaconated respondents
A now question ada in Wave 16 asked rescandans 1 eats the ovl of agreement with the flowing Statement: “Onovaccines ao
approve ac avaiablefor chicrntheyshoudbe quid 1 Showpoof ofYRCCStn to ngageincartaGCs”, STagedandan‘addiional 19% wero neural. 16% of respondents deagreed hat poo! of vacinaton eduroments shoud send to chdon.

An actions question asked 34 respondents whether th nroduction of prof of vaccination equiements in 5omapoRGeNGTors has
mada them fol more safe when they ra ut in pubic. 75% of respondents nated that these requirments made the foimors sae.

Policy and Communications Implications: sau)

~The Governmant of Ganada has aeady announced tat indiiuais eed 10 show proof of immurization 1 boar fights and trains. The
‘Government is aso requiring publ servants 1 be fll immunized 39a! COVID-19. Some provinces an trrores have implemrted
rocursments to show root of vaccination to engage incertain Shite, ike 90ngfo tho gym ax) dining indoors in esauTans}
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9 Mental health challenges persist and Wave 16 saw a large increase in worries about the impact ofARR
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DTERimporting cases
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To what extent do you think he following equemants would be effective nrecucing isk among internationalvelrs amar Canadas
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Next Steps

Contact Information
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Learn more

impact.canada.calen/challenges/cosmo-canada
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Annex A: Background

PCO's Impact and Innovation Unit

ThPrivy Counc Offa's pact and Innovation Unt (IU) was asabished 0 est and mnie novoutcomes: basedpoyand program
approaches Gesigned to meron rss fr Ganadins. Th I 60 mpdCanadan ther 510m suppor acs, Whah prods
he Government restr flexi o tar poy responses usin outoomes-ased took xd methods, ncnBehav Science BeSc)
Sci a mutkdacpinary apron 0 the study of human bevour and dacsion ing, combine the indo and methods fom
peycholoy. neuroscience, and oer social sciences. App th werk of goverment the 1) overages nights fom Bento for the
Gein sn mpamartton of pron programe ance, an as, TELEnT070035510303 fan tags part of
Ho work er toUne 3 5a What WOr rig ber Buble OIE) comesforCanadians

Behavioural Science and COVID-19

(Gv hat th respons toCOVID-19 recive ae-scal behaviourchangeand places significant ssyehological biden on cizens, insights
an3ppronches fom BeSei can ba seohlalg hubeniih haecoencatonsofedemlogsts and pc hol pars,

In esponse. th 1 as por of ats underway hat a G65 ho Goverment of Gand (0) response fo COVID-19 1 help
masz ho accuracy and aecivones of ommicalorsandpoly 9570s 1 romain the eso best ad onsbara
among Ganadana.
5.000rt of this woe, he i ladingCOSMO, alomgtucinltyhtrigorously monors nati perceptions nd bears ated
1 COVID-191 copies ta vching cones in tnd ith h progression of 0 parc
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Annex B: Wave-to-Wave Survey Adaptations

© Wave 1 (April 11:15, 2020 focused on asabisning a song + Wave (November 2:9, 2020) ciudad nv ectionon
Sones understand of oradans Trt Knowids bese Vane anions, miedormatonndgaomaton.uae of
05. symptom, vin 91000, ves recovery,an parceptons he GOVID Art Aap COVID- testing, anholiday gathers.
anamn

+ Wave 10 December162, 2020) cio scstions qsstions
© In Wave 2 (April 21:25, 2020)a Wave 3 (May $10, 2020) on isionnaion and dsrfomaton, pandemic gue. okey

uestonswer cde atfocusadon hecngong anes Guhaings, and accnaton
20 webang changes Canadians may be axpeTance, a2
wel 25 changesto tht existing behaviour routes dung the + Wave 11 (February 916, 2021) incude now cuestons on
pandemic (5. Shopng behavours. Furtar Gestons ware VaEeine nntions, cua whether respondents ad ead
dedrt foruaeohIonomnpac ct ha pander 6cavdaCOVI.1vaccineand hatseman of he vaccine

fro hve on sociang bona. AGGon damogapnc We most important to responders a, no sde-stects,
Qvesions wero odded in Ww 3 0g. amet seal Mot afectno. Wave 1 ako incucednow Guestons about
Crantaton outahodcom)der oSuppor rs and MSINSpIG bras svt tention, taentons © roca
508A segmentation. 1 rok of Imparted COWD-19 cases and ceed deeper to

maroon,
© In Wave. (May 26- June 1, 2020) cuestonswer adaad rat

focuass on how babars nav snes in baanrg vom © Wave 12 (March 1723, 2021) induced new ausions
an amy artes rough he Um of aration. Further 18d 10 Vacs, nigga ers of estons eked 1o

‘estonstht focused on heaxpanancesof smal andmedum brand proforenc. I addon, bad on figs fom a sss
Guanes oumers were aso aaaks, Weve 4 so captured of adem rans reviews, sovers new sce Dt hve
Canadians ongoing perceptionsof (1) when and how restriction been found to be meaningful predictors of vaceine intentions.
masses shoud os reared. and 2) depres of comfort with ad suscepti To siornaton were saded to Wave 12
fering to Somewhat normaroutinesanor bonavours over = including reciosy, numeracy, scien Knowledge and
mo. perehooges rane.

+ Wave S (June 2328, 2020) nuda 5 continued focus on Wave 13 (May 5-12, 2021) included new questions reed
acon confdence. found to -nomt® sonavous, wove 10 vaccine preferences and. tenons of parents © Bet
Ienions. pander agus. ng wih te recpan of he thelr chen) voccnated. New questions eked 0 rst
economy and i acsocted impote, Aatardl questions nsttuons andpopie In general were 150 added
wee adda 1 bettr understand Canadans parcaptons of
a races for barr cron, nein verre10 sn, + Wave 18 June 23.29, 2021) nuded re questions spout
irposnof Var. peered vansporaion maces and parts of 181900 ih pubhsmassa2whenspondentsrk
rity. and parcntonsof propaapeoacas anc Umlnes 1 wi resemble “pre pandemic mes’. Wave 14 ao nuded

formopaning CAN-USA and mamta bord ew cussions sou geting a sacend dose of 3 COMO
+ Wave 6 uly 17:22, 2020) incrosed th focus cn vaccine

Contcenca conan baba, ong Vi conned fc + Wave 15 (August 12:16 2021) inched new questions abort
on eng to. normal banious. awl sortone and second dose terion and parental intentions to vacate
Ponca aig. hei chide Wave 15 ako featured a randomizes-conrol

leigh t test whether or ot respondentsrewillng
+ Wave 7 (August 1217, 2020) ockuded an rasa focus Share lshclineseed 0COVID1onsoil med

on Canadians knowsedge and thoes rote 1 voces
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wrens. otras.
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Annex C: Behavioural and Attitudinal Predictors of Vaccination

Uptake - Wave 16 Analysis

Intentions toget a boosterfthird dose of a COVID-19 vaceine
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Intentionsof parents to vaccinate their children against COVID-19 vaccine
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Annex D: Behavioural and Attitudinal Predictors of Ability

to Identify Misinformation and Willingness to Share

Misinformation — Wave 16 Analysis
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Aktion. a madel consisting of 4 atudinalahvioural factors accounted for ~18% of the Gferences seen in wiingness o share
misinformation (see figure below) Bef that COVD-19 fs overbown was dented 25 the strongest predictor of wilingnes 10 share
manfomationon socalmed. Tt in Government formationsucksand Seng worTed about a pandemic ar thseof anther variant
woo doi as negative predictors of sharing msifomaton (e. ihese respondent’ wer fess lel 0 indicate wilingness to share false
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©" impact canada

Tackling Misinformation in Canada with Insights and Methodologies from the
Behavioural Sciences

Pilot study focusing on quality of news

shared online in Canada

Mel Sm Gomme Canad



Executive Summary (Part 1)

+ Misinformation hos emerged as consequential phenomenon overthecourse ofthe
COVID-19 pandensc, a mes impeding global and atonal responses. Unforuntay heres
Inte aiance and ndorstandinofow to afctvey sow th rea of mormatno
aenvisehelp cizen o bet confont

+ Leveraging a partnership vith Behavioural Insights Teams at he Organisation or Economic
Cooperation and Development (ECO) anthGovernment o France, th I ed pilot

study focused on improving th quay of formation shared anne.
+ Ve eed the impactoftwobehavioural informed inerventons on nenions o share

tre an ls ns hacines abot COVID-19 1 a atonal representa Canaan
came. Wo conducteda randomized conaled via nthe onext of 8 rg ngtunal

vey acingcz betes, tts, and behavursrtdtoCOVD-19 (ha
COVID-18SnapshotMonitoringSt COSMO Canada)

+ Weoundhatabre and scalable mudge—fing anton 0 accuracybyromping
paricpants to fat he accuracyof arandom news headline sgnfcenty improved he
overallquality ofnformaton shared (1. increased discernment n shrig tenons for re
versus fase nw headines) However, exposureoabre ls of media racy tps hada
Srifcanty larger ect on sharing tenons, cing a siking by comparison fo he
esabished academic erature) eduction n sharing intentions for ise news headines in
particular.



Executive Summary (Part 2)

+ Loveragingth ic dataset nthe COSMO Canada suey, wstookadat-drven spprosch to
betr understand individ! difrences in bth susceptsiy to misformaton and prapensty
to share maiormatn anne.

+ Acksteing analysis reveal three distinct segments of respondents defined by ther
information consumption e. tust in and us f various sources) and relate cognitive
variaies (3.opanessoevidence) Important. cluster membership signfcanty predicted
oh belein and arn of ise news hoadins elated 1 COVID-9 in the Canadian
comet

+ Together findingsfom tis tenatnal collaboration showcase the potentlyofbiel.
an scalable ventions— normed by th behavioural sciences — for improving he ualtyfinfomaton share anne. Rous ay th groundwork for bfer understanding how
front proof formato consumption ge 1s o cers n blefs, and ubmately
banavious. These insightscan rhe for poly responses aimed at empowering
indidol to make formed decors bout formation quay none and fine
cconystoms, whie preseing zens autonomy a. pty.

+ Much moro rosoarch is needed — pricularyompioyingacognisvrbehavusal ars— to:
Understand how and why misiformaton seas and
Determine which igatonstrategieswork, for whom and i what cotets
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Background and
research origins
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The Impact and Innovation Unit (IU) was established in
2017 to implement theImpactCanadaInitiative. In March
2020, the IU quickly pivoted to support the Government's
COVID-19 response with its centralized skills and
resources.

«Impact Canada is awhol ofgoverment amework for scaing up and \
mainsteaing “outcomes based polcylprogram methods, such as he
application of insights and methodologies fom the behavioural sciences.
Taken together hese actions refocused on bridging ie gap between polcy
dovlopment an efectve implementation.

«Witha centre of expertise housed n Priv CounOffceandsubject mater
experts ombedded cross.deparmenal a impactCanada Fellows, the IU
is a mulidscipinary, specalzod team wih extonsiva experience nthe
dovelopment an execution of these novel poy and program methods.



The pandemic response continues to require large-scale behaviour
change. We've collected robust cognitive and behavioural data
through three primary data sources to inform action

‘COVIDA19 Snapshot itoring Study (COSMO Ganads):COSHO anadasa ratonwide tracking study that monitors he
von know, ik prcapiins. andbehaviors raid 0 COVID-10across 2.000corofCanadans. Wh stonil oveofdts colecion implement land wth ih possfh pandemic. he COSC Canada dassho
GC's mot comprananane anghugina resoics0fms th response1a COVID 10. second phase of vs shy, wih nsSame, bogn n Fouany 3032

Rapid Online Studios and Experiments: Ourork experentaton armntldeep ius explorationsof rt
Kr ‘public health behaviours, and testing public health messaging using experimental and quasi-experimental designs. Studies to

Gato have colicin dts orfon ofhousandof Canaans etyars sucha hh nesds opulton segment.best prong messagng svecies. nd poly tamenton oppose.

. InFiod Research and Experiments: Partnorshio wih ssental sence providersoatthdesign impementatn, and
vshion ofbehaviours formed rloventon vil nurs the dopton and maenance of ky haath and seyZR chun ka prysca Gani abso Santos: These indo nek esting appa wlom pokes ard
roamingokeep Canaan sonsamers, avers, nd oniworkerssal



We have developed a comprehensive, behaviourally-based COVID-19 data repository
in Canada
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A series of troubling signals in the data — paired with emerging insights from the
global community ~ led us to the present applied research program on
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Two overarching objectives now guide our work on misinformation:
understand and mitigate

Understand tho misinformation environment in Canada and the factors underscoring susceptibilityand spraad with Bhavioural Science methodologies
1 + Mame COWD.1 mmaton crt Cant ih rics et eben.

pervading knowledge gaps and current chalionges, and
+ Examine th individual and environmental factors that underscoresusceptiyto an seeadofiomaton. and he extant to When USCA eIPubic COmPBNC10cuntpu heath

Gudanca (0. vaconaton)

Mitigate susceptbity to and spread of flse claims online with Behavioural Science interventions
2 + cohortttnrScrcorycy per ima don

ahavioural normed soluons ts apsow he$65 of arormaton ad
+ Whers appropriate, est hese sculons tro rigorous, empirical evaluations (.. randomized contoled
ie)10undrstand wha wks ganie foci of mifomaton. ar whom, and n what cont

0



First international collaboration of its kind focused on
applying behavioural science to combat misinformation

+ Recogningth cross national andcross sectoral natura te isfomationchatenge
Z{ecuiing fenton and scionouarse perSpecives, we sought sTegc

ar eee ot ol 1]
+ Tho Bohm nighs Toa he OECDcontaprs oI ©

the French Behavioral Insights Team at ITP, and additional academic experts aimed at sits onlintn
veloping and sharing bes races on proctve and reactive fools and
principiotoguide Government responsby leveraging Behavioural Seance.

+ resonateareneWt oyotro @))OECD
Sha ifomaion nth Canadian cores. and o eval he pact of
behavioural fom raventons aimed t creasing sharing of fo formation and Ex
ectoon shang of ais formation nh origscosyse FT—

+ Exeing research has pinetosharing behaviour, th atofbeingexposedto Rage
msiomaion and choos shar anes newark)a target ht invened on =
taco coudhavesgnfcant immediate pac hn cones 1 ceasing ho
tyofiomatio asain ann an ein ther expats oie iomatn.

"



Pilot study focusing on
quality of news shared
online in Canada

er



Why do people share false information online?

Whi thre s equivocal evidence on who shares misinformation onine, th liratur ofers tree accounts of individuals share
misinformation.

7 Connonbasedceoun: cotoan sous whts ete poolneilsasmista

DQ Molva ressomngrterenc-based account rrracts uh a pasar ove seca (espe
Hnauinly share misiomation)

3 optenbused account oedco bea what ele beleve a share rldenby naenton to ary
rather thanpurpose hating of iormaton

ey he roast :



The design and objectives of our pilot study focused on

understanding and improving the quality of information shared online

PA 0

Objectives ofthe study Survey sample Study design

maton aCaras co. Shy Coo CantyFoss 114 Perot2) ladycc
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We tested two behaviourally-informed interventions that prompted

respondents to think about information accuracy

Accuracy Evaluation (Intervention 1) Media Literacy Tips (Intervention 2)

" To bin, less esd he i ofmc Woracy tps bowwhich
remanded ht sop th readfk mows ann,
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Study design & overview

Conditions Main Outcome Variabes

Accuracy JudgmentControl eae. neg onthe ryAc)

I | TT HelFY pi 2]
gE Ei your 0setheshor rile nieforexample
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@ Limitations of the pilot

Considerations related to the sample
+ Nonprobabity. quia samping approach
© Expouroto content lt to msmiomaton ard COVID 191

prov wavesofCOSMO data cotecion (angus)

Considerations related to study design more
broadly

+ Sil focused on neue] COVI-19 news headlines
© Onine sive exporimet (dations toselectvay)Amiri oom

sevaron
«Curationofobserved fects unknown Gossbaly of decay efects :ovine)
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Main Analyses



There is a disconnect between accuracy judgments and sharing
intentions. People may share news that they don’t believe

Perceived AccuracyofNews IntentionstoShareNews
When askedto udge th accuracyof Headines fi Headines
rows headings, respondents wera — —dacate from fae nev 5 oy
When a separate groupof sponderts Bs . 2
we askeduneter hy vod share Ela IW
afrencebowoon shang tue fam $2 B22se aadines was 4x smaller thanthe < 2
afrancondgng arseof HE Bl &hosesame headins. 2,7 ; zl
Ino 2 ° i
Soomtobolargely disconnected fom gis Els
nowdedga ofwhat fs ra and fis, False True Fase True

News News News News

PEAtind A, .



Shifting attention to the accuracy of content significantly increased
the quality of information shared

Impactof AccuracyEvaluationon Intentions toShare
Simpy asking respondents to evaluate the True and Fee News
Sceuracyofan unrelated, neutral news.
headinsignificantly improved theoverall 30
ltavows shredretto 8] 2 66
Controlcondition (. increasedhe 03 2
Shang ntntonsforrue versesfe 2s
headings). and fctedsmal rodcton 2 2 AEA
Sharinga fase infomation. Elo] © ° Gun
“Tisfining ephcatesandextendswhat has E| 20
previous beendemonstted a te Haars 3
oa Canadiancont smal, bt E
consistoty fect pri ar improving ho 16 :
avait of narmation shred nine False True

News News
A

Compara onowe47coon corn neta conanwa os gent sy ran. +r =



Exposure to a list of media literacy tips further reduced intentions to
share false information by 21%, compared to control

Impacto dia LeroyTis an naninstohar Tr an Fs owsSimilar to th accuracy evaluation prompt,
providing ast of meds Iara ts also a0improved ihoovral quay of newstr a oaato El ¢Semonstatedbyasgnfcant 21%decrease Ze he °
nsharngofais news hadines lateo oo y
contol This i very larg fecthe Ele] ¢ SIREandar fh orate £5
Thess tps may act asabooster remining Ew 6
fpondrtsSearch for formations es xiricoBtct ky i FEorton of coment Fv pid
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While both treatments were effective, prompting respondents with a
list of media literacy tips had the greatest impact

When comparing across conditions, exposure to TE Goss airaariom
fof dia Horacy Us was tho most effec Itonions to Share rue nd Faiso Newsimprovingtheultofoman shard. Ts
duced fase headline shoring 3.5 moro than 39on scotty eaten rom. gl 2s 6
Overall, ou pretiminaryevidence suggests Eos ¢

ren 2| 2 om §ierndiheSubstantiallyshf the balanceof rueve. false 5| 22 ios (N=informationsharing.Furth wrk s needed > gla Te ERA
Solio he varates cong down fase heading 5°
Sharm Bt derstandingof hesevartios E| °
may thor improve nervnton design. and ad 16

10even reste improvements oe aly of Fase Treinformation shared nine News News
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Overall, both interventions discouraged sharing of headlines that
participants perceived to be most obviously inaccurate

Associaton between headiine accuracy and treatment offect

TheAccuracyEvaluation and Ts ntorvntons ga 9? 8leo no argo ecucions inshai of sgheadines natweroporcowod ya separate 25 00 8 TreatmentGro of esponasnt) obs ine las erat gz aan
hg ° Tips.

The ration beeen (4) he strengthof he 2 2-02 >
Tesimentatect 10 ©) he poconsdscscy  & B Headline Veracityfie hadings suogests tat ne fanentons ££mayor byboosing tentionto securacy when 5 0.4 0 False
aking anneormatonshangdecors. 53 ® Tuehugh more works need 1 understand hi 25

machanams indorhing hosemonenton fects © 0.6
15 20 25 30
Perceived accuracy
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Exploratory Analyses



Overview of select exploratory variables
“Th folowing scales wer foundtobemeaningul preciosofsuscep o misinformation ithacademic Heraure and and used1 ide ur
exploratory analysis:

A)

8a
CognitivelPsychological COVID-A9 Knowledge Trust in COVID-19 information Study

+ Acigsh OTD, + Sortalyids Govt
ru J————

ee ee TE, mae



Poorer sharing discernment was associated with conspiratorial
thinking and greater trust in social media

Whatoctors racicsaciogdiscorment i, he . sal] TI Tl
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Higher trust in government health agencies emerged as the
strongest predictor of accuracy discernment
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Using a novel data-driven approach to uncover population segments
can inform more targeted approaches to mitigate spread

ThreeClustersofRespondents
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Across segments, there are significant differences in both
misinformation belief and propensity to share misinformation

Seod Wn)sro | Seif Sharing Intentions
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Understanding the behavioral profiles of these segments will help

inform the eventual development of interventions to slow the spread

Non-Trusting Social Media Trusting Institutional Trusting

~20% ~30% ~50%
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The majority of respondents were not able to accurately identify how

social media platforms choose which news stories appear on their

feeds

To gauge undarstanng on th us of gaits onSol mis latora a nw question aed n
Wave 16 aod respondents. Howdoyou bore

eses i
Only 57%ofresponds selected he corect ~$RESrewar Bycomput nabs of wht sores might reIarest you 33% of eponderts dated hat ny nei:Ganatsnow ii
Rospondanswithaunversty educa were more Be Cn, LiTil0sichcorac ane (40%, compared to
respondentswith atradelcollege education (39%) and [er TTT
espondonts wih a hghachoolsdcatnor ess

fired E wo



Both Non-Trusting and Social Media Trusting segments showed

poorer awareness of curation algorithms on social media

Using he GOSNOWave16 dataset, wvatedour 0 Ey pF EE
proviousy dened populationsegments based on .
information consumption (Non-Trusting, Social Media. 8 =
Trusting, and Institutional Trusting; seeside 30). 85 Ses) SEs
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Key Takeaways and
Next Steps



Key Takeaways
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Bottom-up approaches and cross-national partnerships are an
important part of the way forward

to a
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address the global nature of the
misinformation challenge.





ANNEX A
Among partially and fully-vaccinated individuals, greater belief in

misinformation predicts lower willingness to receive a booster dose
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ANNEX B
Headline-by-headline ratings

Thisgraph disiys respondents overal ratings ve tesactos veryheadingpar rou.Headineswero em
drawn frompriorpublishedwork (Pennycooket ——————. x202 Narn, —.
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ANNEX C
Headlines with greater perceived accuracy were more likely to be

shared
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ANNEX D
Older age is associated with greater resistance to misinformation
belief and sharing

Accurcydiscern. Sharing dicorn,
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Background: COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring in
Canada (Cosmo)

Win super om PC's Pub Opinion Pesrch (POR) Unk an andrsaent Fm communications and po pres
ronGOprilriircoscana raion Ut1aonchadhiGID19 Span
onsen GORMO  Caaduy nary Ars 203
Under a longi desig, data fom a coher of apeaimaely 2.000 Gancianswasclectd trough an ann surveyerry rs st wos na tl gh waves clon Giver 1 ealts 208 ORGS COSMO
vo icc, a ivocit gration fo GOMIO3 po and comarictions sponse th suey as oun
toniteSeewave vtapototrhPao ooo
Comparsdtofodtions pute inn ping hong desig heCOSMO survey aris do sts snkhow
avons ad bohniouts of Sheasr changin) ont Ta am ih he progres of ta pan An eat
‘vary comes vi xprtonn ¥ocious dose, bor soe. Pte noth a epRemORY-Proves
nom esc pat ons Wavoor vy siistons adhograry
Ti ch tse an supp immedi poly bce uch 55 mae preciel agen Goma meson and
cammacatons to pioros raga prior Savors. Gers up and readin of Sy. an 50
ovnsSook oor ormploTP oq otSRPkyrd’

Objectives of COSMO

Tho goals ofthe study ar:
To add nuanceand rama oh unorstanaigofCandans’ aching koniod, preston and avis to
orm nd carats Govemorsof Coad commenters ad plc eons ors osswar
To compare dat rend cross-national. with 40» counties curently mpeg ho To) a sandried
ror aang oarnroowCarinae te lve Gtakon oancoon ass
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Methodology

Acptatoth Gand cores hs lant suf of cscsdeveloped th WordHes Orgaaston Clechaly
1166 hoWHOBahavioural Insights (BI Toa support nations in racking he varios ways 1267s rs bong acted
yCOVID-. Tha resource.including  comprehensio suey, guidanceontsmplomantation.andthfie required 1
any he cata and crestvias slows for 1930 androbust ta colecton.
The participantfo is study war rected rough an on panel managed by Lier Consulting, aCanadian esearch
1m. The rests aro weighed using 2016 Statistics Canad census dat 1 ior th population istiuton in Canada.
The sampling fame consists of 50% women fo each age Group (18-34; 35-54; 554) and each raglon. Data ls captures
amplyment tats pre ndpest COVIDTDlvl of acucato.520 ofcommun, tatuahaan care worker o ot no
worker, yous ing in Ganaca. household income, numbofpeop ing in 1 homo sexual crentaton, conic disease
Sate, atic an piace of bth. There is no associated margin of eror for the results, since the use of non
probabil sampling in this case, proportional quota sampling)meansthatestimates cannotbeextrapolatedfo the

larger population.”

Datacaloctonto dats as spac the followingdas se os or issn ve vswey stn:
Wave1: April 1115, 2020 Woe 12: March17.23,2021Wave7: August 13:7,2020Wave 2 Apr 21:25,2020 Wave 13: MayS-12,2021Wave: September 10.15,2020Wave3: May$10,2020 Wave16: June 2329, 2021Wave: November 29,2020Wave: May 26- une 1, 2020 Wave 15: August 12:16,2021Wave 10: December 16.22.2020Wave: June 23:25,2020 Wave 16: Launching November 2021Wave 11: February 9:16,2021Wve July 17.2,2020

Context of the Data Collection Period

Vibe inprtingthe COSMO resusofl 0 keep is min 1 content of th da colection por, wie may hve
infncedth responses of suey participants

+ During thoViv15daacolectonporod (August 12- + Mod coveragefocusedon he growingappicaton of
16. 2021) COVIDA9casos inCanad were cinganc vacation reuremants inCana ndothrwrsdctons
provcesaionsswere sasng trons. 65. France).OnAugust 13thGovermentofCanada

armouncad a vaceine requirement for fadasl pic
+ ThoPlz BioTech, Moma, AsraZonocs, art Janssen Savant ndth arsporatinsector 6.3.Commerca

ornson &Jotmson) vaccnos hadboon approved or Use vals,passengersan eral ans, oc).
inCanada. As ofAugust1hday befordaacolecton
bogan.sppasenatly 7.46 fthe Canadanpopultontad + Moca coverage cote 0 focus heady on he Dota
Tecan oe dose of a vaccine orB21 of hoCanada variant and resurgences of0 ius n ihr cunts.
Population aged 120. 618%ofthe Ganadn populon  Spaeaton 504 a 0hveo inCana 350 eceed
vas ulyvaconatdor 10%of hapopulton aged 24, media coverags rr 0, and cg. 0 ota cokcton

perc.
+ OnAugust 3Gandaboganallowing fly vaccinaiod
Aman Gizons snd parent recent, who sre + Madacowage ao focusedanan mminent Canadian
custreidng nth UnitedStats, oat Canadafor foralctoncal
ronessantal im

onsen
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Intov 16 respondents wore sigfcanty ss ptm, compar a provios waveof ta colicin duran ur
elon, Won oc.ahrswa eco, 6ofesondens hohe rhewrt fhcre as and 425
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Policy and Communications Inpications:
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marty 1 CORIO mona
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I'm worried abouta resurgence of COVID-19 cases in the fall

rTEe

2 A majority of respondents are willing to follow public health measuresifthey are re-introduced
in the future in response to an outbreak

In Wave 15, espondonts wero asked a hypothetical question about whethor they would bo willng to folow rainoduced
Pubic heath measures, such 5 Ganaring Es, f haro ware  19sugence of COVID-19 cases in the fal. Oveal, 72% of
respondents agreed or strongly agreed that they would be wiling to follow reintroduced PUBIC health measures, 21% were
neutral, and 79% lsagroed or srongly cisagrood (so igre beso

Young respondents (aged 18-34) wero much less kay to agree tha they woud bo wiling o follow restated pubic heath
mesures (56%) compared to hose age 35-54 105) and hose aged 55+ (59%) (see figure alow Vaccinated respondents
(7656) wero much moro kay to agro that they would bo wing to olw reinstated pubic health measures compared to
unvaccinated respondents (33%).

sane)

Policy and Communications Implications.

+ In August, the majority of respondents indicated tat they woud be wing o folow enstated public heath measures
and, in many regions, additional Measures did end up being plemented (5. Proofof vaCGNLGN requISMeNts. AS
foreshadowed in COSMO, the majorlyofCanadians followed naw public heath guidance. Howaversomevocal segmans.
of the population stongy opposed continued public heath measuros and th introduction of now Measures Such as.
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3 Many respondents are feeling excitedabout the prospect of returning to pre-pandemic times, but there
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The idea of returning o fe that resembles pre-pandemic times makes me fee.

. .
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When do you expact that day-to-day fe in Canada will resemble pre-pandemic times?
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4 Amrit of respondents with children have vaccinated of intend to vaccinate their children but some

In Weve 15. respondent wit chiro under he 80 of 1 (=dé7) wer aed about her bahaviurs and nentons on
acinating tho chon (1-47). As corel ne, on May 5 Heath Ganaca approved he Plas vacein or crn 12
nc car Ath maf taclecon. Hos Cana hcTy ced L0E5o8KAnnos 1 58 of
(GOVID-19 vaccine  chidron younger hn 12. Overall G05 of pvt n th COSHO samp hav vaconatod, of io 0
accnat, tha cic 2 oon 55 poss:

299 of espana ncicated ht atestonofhk chick has rcavcess 50 sppOTITAR boked (5
rom 285% im av 14
310 sm they wouk ainthciASAPdou fo 96% i Wave 14"10%sa thy woukihave he chr vaccinated ut would wan fo wat5p fom 12% i Wave 14
13% 5 thy woukd ot havethichicren vaccinated pom 125m Wa 14:© 95 sat thy wore nur,

55% 330thydo otmks thes decison.
Prats ho into ta hay id rot wart £0 havo th chiro vce wh vier Ur, wor 3503 olor
ues “Wnt our onrece forfol incor rainabtgern 8 COVI-13vaccnfoyur rifonhn it acomes avi and commande? ae ur bow) Th ap reson provided by pent ers. tanh
{esting orsaach hasbeen done (S24 il hav sd fects (15: do rot bln i esate (14%): and nd ore
romain (134).

Policy and Communications Implications: sae

1provesvanes o a cotati, esponcents wih cick atPoe -men i pert - vrs re yt cots
REE

Wie 16of COSMO, lnc i i Novber 2021, inca es inpth Stn on chido accnaton and
vtono.

amos



11 COVID-19 vaccine were recommended nd avaiable foryour chiki{ren) would you get them vaccinated?
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in it ar cpr, Vi 15ccstf poetic santosdtr wkmess,rgteGreteto32 edoo OVI 15 iin on oes i) Sav esse endoa eteatSa WIREAS HogPoASTirettpaar8 ehSoohs
Amt of mpcatotptofcsoenuk 0 rgage i CHa dts107%) rdSegmiesxvas cea B50 wok neorate. Peso parothavenSyiroGhSocs 30 wsdpcons, en.onions oattio 1 Tr con or of S50 Goo usev ahr compan 5ema bonaed 5wetmo,
rt 15 foiseas2)ui Pt rtof ecestin a crsneisc
‘participatinginlargegatherings wouldmotivate Canadiansto getvaccinated,comparedto79%offullyvaccinated respondentsnto oy Tovans wiouootectoeeeor rarCtwertCaerona. oatsof oyetear00

woe)
Policy and Communications implications:
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anPolicy and Communications Implications: He

~The Goverment of Canada has ateacy announced that inidals no 1 show proof of immunization 1 board fights
and tins. The Goverment = 50 18g public Servants 10 be fl Ammunize agaist COVID-1S, Someprovinces and
tortories have implementa reuremantsto show root of vacoratonfo engage i tan acts. 9079toogym and

ir

Please give your opinion on the following statements.
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7 Despite high levels of confidence among respondents in their abilty to identify misinformation,
a minority remain susceptibleto COVID-19 misinformation

Since Wave9, respondents hav been asked oratethe abityfo accurately ident fis nforation i the media related 10
‘COVIO-15. Dospito the increasingly complex information envionment, only 2% of respondents rate herabitto accurately
dntiy fake news as poor. 475 of respondentsratedtel abily as ‘excollent” (600 igre below,
Using a spit sample approach, some respondents (1=282) wera Shown a 5aries of true and false news headings about
(COVID-19 and asked to nhcate ho axtont 0 which they thought he tatamontswar accurate (using a scala angngfrom
very inaccuratfo very accurate. Results indica iat some respondersare suscepto bebewng ase normation. For
‘xampl, 23% of respondants thought the lowing statement was. “Somowhat accurats" or “vary accuale™ “Wiamin C
protects agains coronautus”. Addon, 173of respondents though the folowing statement was “somewhat cura”or
“very accurate “UN healtexpertsadit toxic vaccine ingroents aro harming chidron worldwide’.

Policy and Communications Implications:

+ Tho COSMO study i hiping to I identity and anticipate knowlacigs Gaps among Canadians ate to the COVID-19
pandas. Agrowingbodyof eratureRghights how misinformationhasconsequencesforhowindividuals respond tothe
pandomic-esearch ncicates tha peoghe who blieve COVID elated conspiraciesare ass kel ofolow commended
health behaviours and ar ao ess liklytoindicat illngness t get vaccine. Bulding on this body of research, the
1s undertaking frthr analysis of misinformationwihWave 16 dataobetter understandtsnuance and implications.

How would you rate yourablytoaccurately dently false Information (fake news") In the media related to
cove?

© Vso 67 © SomemanaBD © Poxr12)

60% sen 59%
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Mental health challenges persist and younger respondents continue to experience higher
levels of loneliness, anxiety and depression

Raported Ife satisfaction climbed 10 percentage pons botwean Waves 13 and 14, and stabilzed between Wavss 14 and
15 (s00 figur below Just under half of respondents (4956) oo very sasfodsatisfiod with toi es, wh 155% io very
aisatidlcissatifiod. Ts ncroaseis unsurprisinga hofoloutofvaccines, declining casecounts and summerweaihorhad.
uaa optimism among respondents throughout the sume. Daspte i increase, hgh numbers of respondents continued
1o ropor esing fatigued (49%) burn-out (425), anxious (40%), lol (333), and depressed (34%) ether occasionally or
most of tho time.

Disagrogatonof the data by ago 5uggeststhatyoung respondents, aged 18-34. havo faced reat mental heath challenges.
Compared to other 390 ups. Young peope have consistant reported Pigher eves of oneines, anxiety 8nd deproESn
throughout the pandemic. For sxampl, in Wave 15, 185% of respondonts aged 18-34 rapotad foeing lonely most or alof tho
time compared 10 10% of respondent ad 35-54 and 55=. 175%ofrespondents aged 18.34 report eding depressed
mosto all of he ime, compared 0 105 of respondents aged 35-54 and 8% of respondents aged 55+.

anPolicy and Communications Implications oe

How satisfied are you with your fe a8 a whole?

© Les ETI ool 1) © Sdsmaed( onal 17)

51% 51%as 47% 48% 4% 4 49%
40% 0% 413 3m

24%2% 21% 2% 21%
TE en asx asx 17% ew 16% 15%
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Next Steps

Contact Information

cosmo

Learn more

impact.canada.ca/en/challenges/cosmo-canada
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Annex A: Background

PCO’s Impact and Innovation Unit

The Privy Council Offc's Impact and ovation Unit (IU) wes stabished to est and mainstream novel outcomes-basad
potcy and program approaches designed 1 prove ests for Canadians. Tho 1 ads pactCanada and othr ystom
Supporting aches, whi provid the Gover ntreser fest to alo plc responses using outcomes. based fos
and methods, including Behaviors! Science (8056)
BeScl is @ mutidacipinary proach to the sty of human behaviour and decison-making, combining the findings and
metho om peychoiogy. neuroscience, and oer Social scence. App 1 te wrk of Goverment, a IL leverages
insights from BarSet 1 nform the sign and implementation of pcr programs, services, and nates, Tetng using
orcs experimental sppxcaches an taal part of hort we workin Ordert Uncrstand - an SEs - what wks i ring

Beto publ policy outcomes for Canadians.

Behavioural Science and COVID-19

Given that to response to COVID-19 routes large-scale bohavior chango and paces significant peychological burdens
on cans insight and approsches om BaSc can ba ued to hip gn human bahar wih the recommendations of
2piGBGIget an public oath export. In 1asponso, he 1 has a pork of nates underway tht aly 8056 fo ho
‘Government of Canada (50) responseto COVID-19 t help maximize the accuracy and efectveness of commurications and
potcy proaches n promotingth cesied heath and respons Behaviors among Cansdians

23 cn par of thi wor, 1 i cing COSMO, a ongitudina toy that rigorously monirs nationwide parceptions and
Behaviors related 1 COVID-19 1Capture the evolving contest 1 tandem with te progressan of the pandemic.

oouszt



Annex B: Wave-to-Wave Survey Adaptations

+ Wave 1 (April 1115, 2020) focused on osadianing a an increased focus on tha hams an risks sssocited
song basaine understanding of Canadians curent ith creased onal se.
Knowedge base (6g. SPOTS ius $690, vis
recover, and perceptions snd tudes + Wave (November 2:9, 2020) codednew

auestons on vaccine mentions, misinformation nd
+ In Wave2(April 21:25, 2020) andWave3(May $10, isinformaton. useof he GOVID Alt App, COVID-19

2020 questonswereaddedhatiocusadontheongong test, and hoy gaherngs.
marti hath and wotbeing challenges Canadas maybe expariencing, os wel a changes o thir arising + Wave 10 (December 16.22, 2020) ncucod addtional
Sohaviutolrouinesdurnghepandemicleg. shopping questors on misornaton and dsnlormaton.
ehaviours). Fortier queslonsweeadded hatfocused pander Fagus,hoy Gatherings, and vacoinaton.
on 1 long form impact that tho pandemic may have
on Sociadng behaviours. Addons! demographic + Wave (February46,2021) ncludenew questions
Questions ware added 1 Wave 3 09. #IIGHy Se on vaccine tenons, including wheter respondents
arontaton, household income) in oder to support had akeady received a GOVID19 vaccine and what
Girt and SGBALsegmentation amar of the vaccine were most important fo

fespondnts(ie. 1 sid-ofct, most fective). Wave
+ In Wave 4 (May 26 - June 1, 2020) questions wore 11 seo included net Guestons soo Marching

added that focused on how behaviours hove Shifted Drea rave tanons, intrvantons 1 ecuce the risk
in balancing work and fami porte toughout Ne of imported COVID-S cases and delved Ceepar nto
time of tanston. Further questions tat focused on minformaton.
10 expences of small and cium business owners
wee 350 added. Wav 4 iso Captued Ganadans + Wave12(arch 1723, 2021) inched nw Questons
engoing parceptons of (1) when and how resticion  relatadtovaceingsncuingasensaofuestonsrolaed
mesure Shoub ease and) doree of comort to brand eeferancs nado, basedonining rom
with tuning to somovhat nomal routines andr a sores of academic Hratue reviews, Savrsl now
Lonavious overtime cles that have Seen foundto be meaningl pocictors

ctvaceina ntentonsndsscaptbity fo mornaton
+ Wave 5 (une 23:28, 2020) included a continued wer added toWave 2 ncuingrig mercy,

focus on vaca confidence, ratuming 10 “romal” Scent knowledge and peychoogcal reactance,
Dehavious, tae! itantons. pandemic atgue. dong
vith the reopening of he economy and £5 associated + Wave 13 (May 12, 2021) inked new questions
impacts. Addtona questions were added fo beter reedtovacaine preferences nd trios of prents
undrstan Canadians parcaptions of th process for to get thie chen] acne Newquestions related
border crossing, including ntentons 1 Cross, purpose {0 ust n instkutons and people in genera were 90
of travel, rena transportation modes and port of added.
any, and parcoptions of appropri spprosches and
maloes. for reopening CAN-USA nd memalonal + Wave 14 (une 23:29, 2021) ncided new questions
vores about fatigue wih pubic heath measures and when

respondents hak te wil resemble -pr-pandemc
+ Wave 6 (uly 17:22, 2020) cessed the focus on mes” Wave 14 350 incu new cueshens about

acne confidence, consumer behav, dong wi a gating 239600doseof 3 COVID1D vacsne
continsed focus on returning to “noma” behaviours,
ve norton an pandemic age. + Wave15(August12:16 2021) incu new questions

about second dose intentions and parental intentions
+ Wave 7 (August 13-17, 2020) incuded an increased vacinate thelr chien. Wave 15 is featured 3

focus on Canadians knowedos and atttudes rested to randomizccontrol ria designed to test whether or
vaccine cavlopmen, erions1gt an uenzashot nl respondents ae wiling to share alse headlines
ntheFallWinter, and an increased look at th use of related to COVID-1 on social media
icone nd other suostances. + Wave 16 launching November2021)

+ Wave 8 (september 10-1, 2020) continua to focus:
onvacingcontenandvaccine hesitancy ong wih

onszz
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The Impact and Innovation Unit (IU) was established in
2017 to implement the Impact Canada Initiative. In March
2020, the IU quickly pivoted to support the Government's
COVID-19 response with its centralized skills and
resources.

«Impact Canada is awhol ofgoverment amework for scaing up and \
mainsteaing “outcomes based polcylprogram methods, such as he
application of insights and methodologies fom the behavioural sciences.
Taken together, these acons ar focused on bridging the ap between
poly development and fective mplementaton.

+ Wiha conte of expertise housed in Privy CouncOfc andsubject matter
experts ombedded cross.deparmenal a impactCanada Fellows, the IU
is a mulidscipinary, specalzod team wih extonsiva experience nthe
evelopment and execution of hese novel poscy and program methods



We have been collecting data from Canadians since April 2020
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A series of troubling signals in the data — paired with

emerging insights from the global community —led us to
the present research program on misinformation

Eary on, thesources Brae ati
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Two overarching objectives now guide our work on misinformation:
understand and mitigate

Understand tho misinformation environment in Canada and the factors underscoring susceptibilityand spraad with Bhavioural Science methodologies
+ Monto he COVD-19 misformatinenvionment inCanada with continuadatacosecto, incu

pervading knowledge gaps and current chalionges, and
+ Examine th individual and environmental factors that underscoresusceptiyto an spreadofiomaton. and he extant to WEUSCA eIPubic COmPLANC10cunt pu heath
Guarda (0. vaconaton)

Mitigate susceptbity to and spreadof false claims online with Behavioural Science interventions
«in colaboratonwihthgbal Behavioural Sciencecommunity coming ogther on isfomatn, Gesin

behaviouralyinformedsolutions1 opiowie presd of momaton. and
+ Wheto appropri,ethese slurs toughrigorous,empirical oaluations (.. randomizedcontroled29) 1s undrstand wha werks I mga ihe fect ofmarmatn. orwhom. ann what cont
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We've partnered with the OECD and the French Behavioral Insights
Team at DITP to augment the research and its impact

+ Aflorctabishing he nea and bjctves for BeScibas research on misnormatan ho 1 1
onoiucina montoring and analysis, erature reviews, key informant terviews) ino

«= Simltancousy,wosough strategicpartnershipsbeyond the Governmentof Canada
racingcros non! and cos sectoralnates of ie msformatonchange @)) OECD
Tocuuing senton and acon hugh dere precios

«Tho Banavaurelnsins Team at he OECD coordinateda partner between th IU, he Ex,
French Ganavaral eis Taam of DIT, and adore expert osoachars aimed at HiEhonnon
evening and sharing best pracices on proace and reac tos and rnopes to ude RR
Governmentresponsebyleveraging Behaviours! Science



Pre-test focusing on
quality of news shared
online in Canada

er



Why do people share false information online?

Whe here i equivocal viencsonwh shares misformation nin, the Hora ofrs tre hore of why pecple share

1 ‘Confusion-based account: confusionaboutwhat s accurate (peopleunknowinglyshare misinformation)

© otha aspenssn cn acs eh3 ivrcyGoo

peiomstimetipato
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The design and context.
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understanding and + Onion seyeranesdit Woe 15 COV 5Sopa
improving the quality of MonioringStuy(COSMOCanad),ekedAug12-14 2021! : + PrimasamplcfN=1600 Cana (astamachdtothe nal
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online. @ + Styconnwasadapted fomwo cont pula (Epson at, 2021
S00Pacoot 2021) aad od thten ork Rossin
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Study design & overview

Condens Main outcome artis

pvcirsey osgmersGant] fosmsmstatyrintate£55canineshore, pe SRI
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Treatment Conditions: Accuracy Evaluation and Media Literacy Tips

Accuracy Evaluation (Treatment 1) Media Literacy Tips (Treatment 2)

To bog, posse esdhes of mci Weracy Upsbelowwhichsre. intended 0 help 0p the spreadof fake ws one.
+ iestgt th source, Err thot stor won yoSour ay nt th puttin or sce. 1h6{| ns om an nanicgaason cookht Aor

@ + Gomi
2 + Lookatotherepors Leck]

+ Bashopteorof psdtines. 50]
Srey er iARAE J——

Tothe bet your knawde, i thi ca in th above Accordingto hepa you ust ead, whic of hesemeans an sclSescins sccarae? is more oly to ba re?
[T—— (mittciorespons pons)



We replicated a disconnect between accuracy judgments and
sharing intentions; people may share news that they don’t believe

Accuracy Judgments Control Sharing Intentions Control
Toteettotc cums yoriso som ichrva copFonTon

Whenaskedtoudgete accuracyof kita ue?
news headings, respondonts wore ~ -blo daca to from fasenews —— i —_——
Whena separate group of osonderts E26) ° S26
weaha wnabor ey woud $hro 5 =
asamosetofheadin ain, the 22s S24 °
ifornce boon shan ue fom £ 2{ace headingswes4xsmaller tan B22 522
hedifrencs nudging he accuracy 3 Eofitssame headin go 220
nth, sngenn sours Hi £1s{obo arg desosatedfomase ot ssan el ® bs

Faise True False True
Headline Veracity Headline Veracity

+<.001, p <.01,  <.05: Holm corction or mullcomparisons 4



Shifting attention to accuracy significantly increased the quality of
information shared

Impact of Accuracy Evaluation on
Sharing Intentions

Simply asin respondenttoevaluate th i
Seraof velo, nounw g LX
headinn sgnicanty improved ho overall E
unityof newsaresrotaveth col §225

Condon 1.Piresthe gop shan :
nentons forue vers fs ocines). £
and eliciteda small reduction in sharing of 200 © Control (N = 455)
fase information. £ ¢ © Acc. Eval. (N = 451)
hsfingrpicatsand extendswhat has 2 ¢provoushybeen Gomonsyaied n i Horse £175132Canadianconto 3sma, bt 5
consist eco prim for mprovg he 2
uaiy of imation shred nine a [———

False True
Headline Veracity

+<.001, p <.01,  <.05: Holm corcton or mullcomparisons 15



Timely exposure to a list of media literacy tips further reduced
sharing intentions for false information

Impact of Media Literacy Tips on
Sharing Intentions

_250
Letyre nr. g 0coving a ofmeaHeracy ps aso 225!

roved ne ovrat cultyofews shar. eee ©i esacdomed z -
ignicantdocrsas sharof ase news 5 — DCNIFE fen gon
These tpsmayact asa booster. reminding =
respondentto search or mfomational cues oars

inecttathely 57ortusanhinessof content.
5 °150 RE—

Faise True
Headline Veracity

+p <.001, "p <.01,' <.05 Holm comecton for mullcomparisons 16



While both treatments were effective, prompting respondents with a
list of media literacy tips had the greatest impact

Impact of Accuracy Prompt Treatments on
Sharing Intentions

irmeda tas rare a mon 52%]
ehecive in improving1 quay of € FYnfrmaton shred. Tips reduced ase =
reading shang x mor hon th Sas] °accuracy ovaluaton prompt S$ =

zvera. cur rman aidensuggests 8 ~ © Control (N = 455)
ar hese 20k ad soma mervesons | EY 8Aaa H=4s)Can usantaly sh he bance of1 vs. £ © Tips (N = 454)
ase ormaton sharing, Furr werk °
ecco olathe variablesang down £75
tse neadino sharing. Batr ondarsanng s
Chins varabios may tha prove 2intervention design. and ead fo even greater » ©
mprovomonts0 he quay of ormaton 1.50 coment ey
astenion False True

Headline Veracity

+<.001, p <.01,  <.05: Holm corction or mallcomparisons 17



Limitations

Considerations related to the sample
Be
PE tan pie TO TT
[CTP

Considerations related to study design more broadly
Boeee
PRspion pesmi
BPPT

on measurement approaches
+ Durston of served acts unknown (possoiy of decay fects)



Key takeaways
and next steps



Bottom-up approaches and cross-national partnerships are an
important part of the way forward

: © a

[rE -
nse to the misinformation pT :pe is needed to test

[Umitir rr
informed by Behavioural S Donen
Donna Set

Er
address the global nature of the
misinformation challenge.
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A series of troubling signals in the data — paired with emerging
insights from the global community — led us to the present research
program on misinformation

The bilty to identity’ Suprising andpervasiveres Fg
poppers BUCCI esd
Fk Cena vbr

’ EL Prime

Othrindicators in ou data havsignified misinformationa iktocontainmantofand recovery from COVIDAS, including:
+ Longiudnal modeling of vaccine acceptance verth course of pandemic indicates hat Canadianswhose notions

VaCinte have deci o maneonov ne 350 shaw owerI10Gtairman
«In communications testing, paricipans who beleved misinformation sstementswereunafected by publ health messaging that

Had posine comes for che parca: nd
+ Abit to dently misinformation i uniauey and natively associated with parent intentions o vaccinate heir hide ie. 2

Songer bee! associated wih ower man)



COVID-19 Testing Behaviours: Evidence from

COSMO Canada

Data collected: Nov 16-22 2021

Lgl Tree



Wave 16 Background & Contextual Notes

Data Collected: Nov 16-22, 2021 Sample Size: 2033"
The Impact and Innovation Unit (IU) i leading the implementation of the COVID-19 Snapshot Moritaring Study
(COSMO. Undera longitudinal design, COSMO has colected data rom a cohort of oughly 2,000 Canadians on
perceptions, attudes, and behaviours related to the pandemic through an online survey across tireen points i time
since Api 2020. This deck presents results and analysis from the 16th wave of data collection on COVID-19
testing.
When interpreting the COSMO resus tis useful to keep in mind the context of th data colection period, which may
have influenced the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 16 data collection period:
+ COVID-19 cases in Canada were rising in many parts of the country and many provincesferrores continued to

case restictons.
+ As of November 26 approximately 86% of the Canadian population aged 12# were full vaccinated and 3% had

received one dose.
+ On November 19 midway through the data colecton period ~ Health Canada approved the Pizer-Biontech

vaccine for chidren aged 5-11
+ On November 8ful vaccinated Canadian vavelers were permitted fo cross land borders with the US and there was

media coverage of the testing requirements {0 return to Canada. On November 17, the Government of Canada
announced tha it would be fing tesing requirements or tips under72 hours.

+ Coverage ofthe Onicron variant of concern had not yet emerged in Canada.

“Se nes A. x ctioncn syeins eg 2



Key Findings and Implications

Key Findings. Implications and Considerations
5%ofCOSMO respondentsreported considering geting ested or
COVID19, but imately decidnot to. To reasons for not covingoughwer:|Gnthave ary ymacrmy Symploms wer away653an am racy ace iedaga COVIOTS (45%)
Convenienceandhalfects . meconsuming,coud otndComrntapponimanYwaeik pa By Somerespondents 34Tontonforntbengsed

50% of GOSMO respondentsagreed hat heywouduse api esistheywere avilable 1o thmandony caprionof sampleisapond (11%) However. 6% of hesalapo Pav usd
{opiates he patmoth ndcain aSassi gap vntors ndScion (Kel do ouneven vali an ackofSaar1033990 onaecases andafcenass) Wheratsof res onghonorIncomerespondat nicates 8hood 0 cordesta agnor
reted engagementforts wih hose wilh orocceconorse sishou ra otborol otmor wee.
Fulyvccinte respondents (525) weemorkltonate at
eyoudusa rapa nts eywrevaio to thomcomparedtoacnerespondents (25%)

Raspondats hoseedor somewhatagreed athywoudsorapid{ase fina wareavalal. ngate ht hay woud us 0 te 8
Vai ofcomarcasich4Ieacing wih vulnerablendiiduls (55) ave (574) aencingBregatherings (55%)nderacing with an umactiatedperson S150)



COVID-19 Testing

Behaviours



Testing Behaviours over Time

In the past 4 weeks have you
13%

He um o% 1% Testing behaviours have been
o% relatively consistent over the past

8% ew gn 8% year. There was a sight increase in
8% the portion of the sample who was

om 5% tested in COSMO Wave 13, during
the peak of the third wave of COVID
cases.

Waves 14 and 16 saw a sight decline
in the portion that reported having

Novas @eieez (aoots Marist Glysiz (nie Movies: Considered being tested. ut
wy wa a pA an aon ulimately decidednot fo.
—Been tested for COVID-19 at an assessment centre
—Considered geting tested for COVID-19, but ultimately decided not to

an: Wave 15 COSMOi ot cho fsing auestions and horeor hs wave was omited
from heraph



Wave 16 Testing Behaviours

mWave 16 (Nov 16-22, 2021)

19%
In Wave 16, 11% of respondents:
reported having been tested for COVID-
19 atan assessment centre and 6%
used a rapid test at another location in
the past month.

6%
= 5% of respondents reported having

considered getting tested but
ulimately decided not o in the past
month.

Nol: he raps tot question introducedinWave 16



Reasons for Deciding Not to get Tested

CO————
———
— Of those whoconsidered getting tested
— for COVID-19, butultimatelydecided

not to," | did not have any symptoms or
— my symptoms went away (43%) and 1

am already vaccinated against COVID-
— 19' (42%) were the mst common
— divers for deciding not o get teste.

i Convenience and hassle factors (e.g.
-— time consuming, could notfind a

convenient appointment) were also
- reported by some respondents as.
me reasonsor not being tested.

—r

“sample size (1108)



Testing Behaviours by Age & Gender

In the past 4 weeks, have you

Young respondents (18-34)
particularly young men were more.

1a | feyto report havingbeen tested.
on considered geting tested (but not

wo l ’ folowing through,and havingused a
ix “iY 1 " rapid test for COVID-19 ata location

eA, other than an assessment centre



Testing Behaviours by Province/Territory

In the past 4 weeks, have you.

» i uw oo Testing for COVID-19in assessment
: on w centres s relatively consistent across

2% ox respondents from diffrent provinces
: and territories.

A 5 a However, there was more variance
x between provinces in use of rapid tests.

Respondents from ABINT and
MBISKINU wer slightly more ely to

Bo+vk  ABSNT  MBSKsNU ON jos oo: past month and respondents from QC
and BC/YK were less likely to have

en tste for COVID19 ata assesment cote a



Interest in Using Rapid Tests

If at-home, rapid COVID-19 tests were available to me, |
would use them.

50% of COSMO respondents indicated
I that they would use rapid tess f they

were avaiabie to them.

Onlya smal portionofthe sample
disagreed that they would use rapid

tests (115%).



Interest in Using Rapid Tests — Segmented by
Vaccination Status

If at-home, rapid COVID-19tests were available to me, |
would use them.

Fully vaccinated respondents (52%)
were more likey to indicate that they
Would use rapid tests if they were

Fis isiotn = avalabl fo them compared to
unvaccinated respondents (20%).

While unvaccinated respondents were
fess likely to say they would use rapid
tests, tis data suggests that at leasta

Assist| ~~ = quarterofths population is interested in
using rapd tests



Potential Uses of Rapid Tests

In which of the following situations would you use an at-
home, rapid COVID-19 test?

, wave Respondentswho agreed or somewhat
" 2 -— agreedthattheywould userapid testsif

they were available", indicated that they
I ‘would use the tests in a variety of

ago ga aoc cicumstances. Topresponseswere:
ane 5 Cl - Interacting with vinerable individuals

(59%)
+ Travel (57%)

‘ soe: I + + Attendinglargegatherings(55%)
| I Interacting withan unvaccinated

z Fs EE person (51%)

=

-
“respondentswhodate 7 on pont scl easton: a ome, apd COVID-1 test vererata.toseam 1 008



Rapid Tests — Holiday Gatherings

Would any of the following scenarios make you more
comfortable attending a December holiday gathering this

year?
Figure shows: goonswho ogre (67 ona 7pont se Among respondentswhotypicallyor

‘Sometimes attend holiday gatherings in
is December, 42% agreed that knowing

that al atendoes took a rapid test for
'GOVID-19would make them more

= comfortable attending a gathering tis
3 year. 18% disagreed thal rapid tests

Would make them more comfortable.

The portion of vaccinated respondents
Who agreed that knowing attendees.
took a rapid est would make them more

: comfortableattending a gatheringwas
pr He pay muchhigher(44%) than theportion of

nts unvaccinated respondents (149%).

ete



Rapid Tests — Uptake and Interest by

Province/Territory

Significant portions of respondents in all
© ma provinces (13%-57%) reported that they
—

them. However, only small portions
EEE, (2%-11%)ofthe sample in each

province reported having used a rapid
EEL fest nt pest move

- _ Notably, respondents in Quebec were
I ———— most likely to indicate that they would

use rapic tests if available and least
EEE Helfo report having used a rapid est

in the past month.

ee ED ST SeeneTamaronva



Rapid Tests — Uptake and Interest by Gender

Female respondents (53%) were
slightly more fkely to indicate that they

yor would use rapid tests f they were.
ar availabe to tem compared to male:

respondents (47%).

Women with university and
radesicollege level education reported

It higher interest in using rapid tests if
they were avaiable to them (57%

= 54%),

Women aged 35-54 were more likely to
indicate that they would use rapid ests

a CG ACE iftheywere availabl t them (56%),
lenin | J comparedfowomenofotherage

’ groups.

ee ED ST SeeneTamaronva



Rapid Tests — Uptake and Interest by Parental
Status

omen | Women with chidren at home (59%)
and women without chidren at home
(51%) reported higher interest n using

WEN , ox rapid tests if they were availabe to
EE  —— — them

y Interestingly, men with chidrenat home
menicrn | weremostlikely to report having used a

rapid test over the past month (125).

ee ED ST SeeneTamaronva



Rapid Tests — Uptake and Interest by Income

COSMO respondents earning $100k or
more reported higher interest in using

« rapid tests i they were availble toGatveen 40% and $100k Ih them (56%).

Lower income respondents were less
Tiel than other income groups to

ntorsiox IR report having used a rapid test n the:
- past month (4%) compared.

ee ED ST SeeneTamaronva



Rapid Tests — Uptake and Interest by Immigrant

Status

Respondents who immigrated fo
Canadaafte the year 2000 were more

o Tiel to report having used a rapid tost
i ” over the past moni (15%), compared

othe average (6%)

aur hans a COR TSorsroi ao so a esrior he



Rapid Tests — Support for Workplace Rapid Testing

1f my workplace decided to implement a COVID-19 rapid
test screening program, | would Support it.

45% of COSMO respondents indicated
that they would be supportive of a

on workplace rapid est screening program
a and only 7% were unsupportive



Annexes
+ Annex A— Background and methods
* Annex B- Sample and associated limitations



Background

Recognizing tat understanding the public's knowledge, isk perceptions, 1/213
Er Ja World Healthore nonenoneomarmost. VASP ia

trons clue os 1s 10 Caos rn on ommot NSL972 Organization
atonein caninuous and foc monorng ofknowledge, rokperceptions, “Sr
and behaviulated1 COVIO16
The 10, eeraging hoto fs exing Canada's COVD-19Snapsht Monitoring Study (COSMO Canada), ginaStudyaogo n Apr 202, prin hp wih PO's POR Unit
COSMO! projected to otal sion waves foma representative sampleofmoo than 2000 Canadians Each wave producesmore han4000 arabes and onsof housands of cpenatins.
+The breadth nd depth of the dataset ad nuance an granular to ur understandingof the publi responsetoCOVID.15. nang ha GC 10 clbrate comséatons.iy and pG-amemalc 5510365 1 he YONG conto, 1403Sorosdan venpros
a——

osefom other nations in standardized manner. facang bole undersanangofhow he Canaan opsace res
Togto iers 2 he pander eves.



Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseriesofstandard quoaswere implemented for his projec, Quotas wer cross-referenced bygenderand age groups and
were iso imposedon thefagionofesdenceofrespondent. Th fst quota 50%men and 50% women fo he gander
Sampo. Theso gondar quotas were aso 6spactad wihin he folowing ago Groups: 18.34, 35.54 and55 and over.

+ Since tiswas a ongiudinal stay, tho abjective sto maximize thenumberof respondentswhorespond fo tho maximum
numberof survey Wavesbyexplaining the nature ofthe design iron. and coninousy f-ing previous fespondents.
Respondentswhocease 0 paricptein subsequent waves ar epiaced folowing the Gender, 30 and regonal uotas hat
wer obo implemented ntheproject
Aton ate is therefore layered. some respondents ave competed erywavesinceWave 1, andofherswho have
compat somebut notal ferations) and accounted or nh ful dataset fom which i predictive andor growth curve
modeling s dared (ousidethescopeofthis product)

+ Sinco a samplo drawn rom an Internet panels not probabilistic in nature, the marginofrr cannotbocalcaod for this
survey: Respondents for issurveywere selected fomamong hose who have vluneeredtoparicipaolegitered to
participa n onine surveys. Th rastof uch surveyscannotbedescribed as satscaly proeciabiefo ho target
popuiaton hreloe, no estimates of sampling rrrcanbe clcuited

+ This dack andlor oer COSMO knowledge products may reer respondents ofthe survey’ 35 Canadians.orothe semantic
generalizations. Th for readabiity onl, and 5 nol an endorsement or postlaion hat estimates should bo exrapolated
Beyond the sample.
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Series 1, Note 7: COSMO Wave 16 Mis/Disinformation (MIDI) Findings

‘The Impact and Innovation Unit
The pac and ation Unt 1 vassaidin 2017to lament the 5cCr st,
helegrr enor fo ling p 30 mea “comes ses” p room mats

(suchachaleres,oy ressandahscnc and evnewimacmrt6056
demsthefctanssofplclprogom eres.
Winthecontent of he fkdingCOMI19 goal anders, he 1 osrefocused pcess
augment th Gonna of Gana sons flrs. oo atof hswok he I rch wht now
Comorehniepogaof gpd Achgrounded ahasws Senco medby Steg Py st

1seratingnd gratingeen aed ngsnd recommendationspublcommunter,
poy andprogrammaticconscaion snd whaleogoverment econ kn.
Reseachtodtasved in derwith the pogresion of he aden Drive ingeby he eed
Ince captonc dpeof COV. 1 vcs,cman he rampant srsof mékomtionsn.
bration ety on of thecilpoe 1 heCommentsanid55swih kp.

Ince comple baka ots. Iespate 1 ey exploring misiormatn3nd
formationnth ore of CD15.
Wisinformation nd Disinformation ia theContext of COVID-19
The Word HethOrganonasearedan “ade tem eatingotheaverbundanceof lornation
andthe rah redof missin abated ws lt 1th COVID19prem AMTinghhssrs
Cans nuence epi’ has,adrinnist rdconten goersadpos.
ioe30def COVID19miliormto'sacswithowerlelofcomplewih
ecammendodhesthbho,sch 5Syl tain, ndowe tani 510
acing heral importanceofestablishing nd epi uleanhseof COVID-19 msformatoni
Canad,th 1 rosin ws eri of5rh te lp 4pGnCicer
poymassesof hemalomation amen

«Series 1,COVID-19 Misinformation insightsfromCOSMO Canada: Prsening descrpte sights
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roth COSMO sve iefomfpresentationdc nd sumerre,COSMO ordngs
Sheleryey es 0dcywri7wooser0 xploraton.

«eres 2,COVID-19Misinformation Knowledge Syne: Bing optherationalsssrom
Uh COSMOCanadaaywthtelncrc cud ht nok Ie thr Hach
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tats esac thr trl a ce chenScNewarkAns andGoo Such
Tensns fom he Pb Heth ge of Conds nwputasnhacdc and rey.
eratesnd rman esperoou races romthegoler fgerman
Sr goat ter3d lads cong thromrmtonTh
ures 10 yes and llevan owed 0NN important reds ad oy
nationcssdart ahryconnected ces of sehvers.

Tan eether tes resertes in 0provide tlyadcomprehensivespotof he cent
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«in adion, dsp mesg phasing he importance of continued serene10 pbc bt
meses,20 of espandets coedcary(3.5ok of705 eed wherearedwith

srt comnatgheh sc aKCtadConan cn ose incons0 rich
Datoarrttmmsion coe ot1hsKoni 5.

Sefreportedabit to denyCOUID-19misinformation comparedoaccra ratings freond
foehodines
Toko Osthoda rarmstion crating re, spenders ek partes shitdeydorms eta to COV.19m gh Hens, sale pation icsfad os aie esis
ete10COME 192 re incoted carn, A arty esponderts 36 mchssted some

Responderswaesad bowhywoul ae thi ity sctely dutdy  ormstan (tsoe)

SOKof respondents repre ht hyhve“podfescln”ity o erly ls omarion 67
0807) Anaon95%gid 1 eyhve “drt”361.5 outof 7. Oo RENE
hy have oc bly cam Ttne” 44 Fue3)
Mn(525)wer morecoder thnwomen (8) nthe byfo defy i news. enaged 3554
6590 werethe mstcn nthesitytodryke

+ esponrtswithaveryodocato 565)wer more conden inhiayo ently ke ews,
Compared respondentswith High sched acto oss (5K).
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[ro——

conten)

o os on = - on

Ar oti th stydenyhe ration, hohe espnders(+021)wee shown sees of
Sra easinessta 0 tehkcry51cng ver SESE 0{ance hethrhal ofthe espondentswer kd whether hey wokconeshring hese rs on
Sol mod. Assi prionof igondnts csadin 3 Pesos rt,orcd
nc on gre).

26% respondents thoughthe lowing amet wis ery ESE”Romulo
Cononews di censor frmotan obo COD13xsk.
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Akohot used ond sates on reasantestoce andshe idsro
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16%respondentshoughthe lowing amet wis ery CE” 1“BomenhtEA Hed
manyrhrotafccwilend tepond, 0 OS0 1CI

«15% fespondentshoughthe lowing ametwas ery Ke”of“SomewhatSE ry
niescee oeCOMI 1 cces 1k he publ ntthnk voces resf.

Conan ousof respondentsweemore alotthe iesis were eryacute”or

crseee,men youngmni parca ware rst elo nk then 3 Smet
cure”orvrcefocil, 35.mengd16341122)hough 1wis “Smentat
Scumorvy caehk “The Condonpwsmedscensor fonoton abo COVD.19
cna iks natn, 26% mnged 134 rag ws mentceo ry
Scarstht onywoes ceedoeCOVD.1 ces01 heplihk
cesarfe”

= Respondents who deified sveryeos ormodestyeuspitun(0-307) were
moray hn sponents hoden tsp SH Fk To Thr
at thelhorecure Focl,5flp SERS gs
reatSEs” ry Ec”htTheCOVID15snb re gh ER BE
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+ ewerimrants(065: thos ht redin Cars fe200)wremor elyhn nger
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orca anctorts

ter spondntswer muchmor ey ote ot hyd ot kohwdecisd (25 sled
orth). compuesto esponderts aged 3554 DOK), 4dresponders aged 18.3 5), Respondents

25043554 wermostay see he cate answer by computernlsofwht resmight eres
JO) Woman (358) wremore aly to dite hthy dt kw, compare1 en 28),
addin, responders withaunversysuctionwer more fyscthe core answer (5), compared

10 espondns with 3 adeologsadocaon(194) so spondswih cool bustin ss (195

Analysistocome
Wa 6condosth ft eo the COSMOCrdsuc.Updated questions ution Fo MII 5
mcwil dnd Woe 1f he scons of he COSMO dy chal ech in Febrary 02).
tora anexpandedprom of rls ingCOSMOta om Woes L161 urely der 10
Suen or udentandigofIdSAFI1 OSLSn30d ho nd ge ar

Contact Information
For tonal formston anh seshpes contact Ovid Ooovan(G 385502558)
or tn Cosa oseclo oc 3)

ANNEXES

ANNEX A. Context and timing of the Wave 16 data collection period

Whenitarpetg heCOSMO eslis seo hepin midthe contentof edtcollection perio whieh
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(owner 16.22,201
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Thinking sbout COVID-1S... As far 3 you know are each of th folowing statements tue

Comte ay 5 pry Cony 8 Sorte

ecm ETE)

ANNEXC-Wave 13: Exposureto antvaccination conten on social media

Toke Ares mort of spenders n heCOMOstd reprising ars cnt ott on
Socalmaa ovr theps four eh.Toga espOndnswar eh 100pu0

Awquestion ied inWav 13 sik spndrts hey bods tacit oren onseclmc .
ot0 dou chaleto cis, nocSBLNcto)ve5fo
tks 651 spades ced tthyod sunSAOEA3 314 Sire
rena ee).

«omen (50%)weremare ly hn en (154) reptsigaacirson corer. Yonge
spondnts (524) wre aomor ey 0 pr ncouren sanction ner ee:
Camaro esponderts aed 3554490) 3 sponensaed 55 4)

«+ spondantswith hen t hme n= 57525) women wth hire i ocr55) were re
ay han spat thot cde (145 eBot s0ig SIABE 0 tar on 5c a
rahepaowt
63% respondents who ote tothy dotwatt he COM 19 cin 1) ores
Seagate,compeohsre, 6%.
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ANNEXD ~ Wave 11 Findings: Sharing COVID-19 Content & Correcting Misinformation

SharingCOUID-19information One

Tako Ainaryof esondens ered ht heyshare frat ered1 COV-19rte
Waring respondersho 1001rt394 1 ht os itr 350kCOV15vr hy
apa htry are formation.

Woe 11,espandetswrese hy verhrsortoned 0COVI-19with hiescl mc
ers ry iatofespondets15) ered thyshor matinee10COND19with
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mane motloca1th hr rmstion (254).

+ eatcasworars 41.48, 35%) wremor yh non hescre wars 4) 0ortey
hrnaman ete10COV 13 with he sol 4dnetworks,

29% fodiens respondents(05) reported ht theyshare formation td1COV,
Compared 18 fvie minor esponders5of whe sponds.

«+ esponnts nManiobs Ssakhevan sn Non 219] wre ms lydtrtthey
Infomationete10 COV.1, campre 0spansthrricsanris.

Correcting MID nine ondin Comerstion

Tei Amrof sponds ert ithey“ssor“amelie” temo octet.
idormstantad COV.19wher hy ese arcor Arbyrg

Responds who tad thot hy share frst ld1 COVD-19 1330),were std bow
Pt theywo permsolinbusbfrhr rmsan te 10 COVID15:

«+ Crcktn eof pubicationto enor is lv 10cuntvrs
= Connthecrit a stb he ric,
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Executive Summary

+ This dock present reiminay icing foma randorized contol vil conducted
by the pact and Innovation Uni (1)-i cllaraton wih academic experts fom
Harvard Busioss School. o test th impact of aperatonally ransparont
communications approaches on COVIO-19 vaccine ition among sample of
1550 unaconated Canadians. Dat wero collctd been August19 and
October, 2021

+ On average, unvaccinated participants exposed to operationally ansparent
messaging reportd -8% higher intentions o gt  COVIDA9 vaccine. relate

tostatus quo Governmentof Canada messaging. a smal, bt stattcaly significant
ate

+ Surveyinga large sample of unvacenate rosponents, is stya prided
hinge to maton, aides, and bohavurs of 1 grup. Leveraging both
doscripiv and frental aniytcal approaches, hisdeck io highhts
pretminary firings cross to thamat ress

Intentionsof unvaccinated CanadiansogetaCOVID-19 vaccine; nd
Abitto dent misinfomation elated to COVID-19
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Background and
Research Design



The Impact and Innovation Unit (IlU) was established in
2017 to implement theImpactCanadaInitiative. In March
2020, the IU quickly pivoted to support the Government's.
COVID-19 response with its centralized skills and
resources

+ Impact Canada i.awholeofgovernment framework or scaling up and A
mainsireaning outcomes based” pocyprogram methods, uch g8 he
application of insights and methodologies fom the behavioural sciences.
Taken together, these acions are focused on bidgng tho ap between
poly development and efective implementation.

+ As one partof hiswork, the 1- in cosepartnershipwiththe Public Health
‘AgencyofCanada (PHAC)- has launchedaprogram of researchto
understand and reinforce Canadians! intentions to vaccinate against
‘COVID-19and promote vaccine uptake using insightsand approachos.
from behavioural scence.



The pandemic response continues to require large-scale behaviour
change. We've collected robust cognitive and behavioural data
through three primary data sources to inform action

‘COVIDA19 Snapshot itoring Study (COSMO Ganads):COSHO anadasa ratonwide tracking study that monitors he
von know, ik prcapiins. andbehaviors raid 0 COVID-10across 2.000corofCanadans. Wh stonil oveofdts colecion implement land wth ih possfh pandemic. he COSC Canada dassho
GC's mot comprananane anghugina resoics0fms th response1a COVID 10. second phase of vs shy, wih nsSame, bogn n Fouany 3032

Rapid Online Studios and Experiments: Ourork experentaton armntldeep ius explorationsof rt
Kr ‘public health behaviours, and testing public health messaging using experimental and quasi-experimental designs. Studies to

Gato have colicin dts orfon ofhousandof Canaans etyars sucha hh nesds opulton segment.best prong messagng svecies. nd poly tamenton oppose.

. InFiod Research and Experiments: Partnorshio wih ssental sence providersoatthdesign impementatn, and
vshion ofbehaviours formed rloventon vil nurs the dopton and maenance of ky haath and seyZR chun ka prysca Gani abso Santos: These indo nek esting appa wlom pokes ard
roamingokeep Canaan sonsamers, avers, nd oniworkerssal

.



We have developed a comprehensive, behaviourally-based COVID-19 data repository
in Canada
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Sample Selection

Pospomtova roves Respondents advinced  Unvaccnated respondents Respondents Respondents included
hough Quatics roughtoinformed, weescreenedin completed thestudy in fnal analyses
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Study Design
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Preliminary Findings



Descriptives Trends

Intentions to get a COVID-19 vaccine

among unvaccinated Canadians

i



Among the unvaccinated, over half of respondents indicated that
they still intended to get a COVID-19 vaccine.

Do you plan to get vaccinated or not?
Hallof respondents (52%) indicated an
rs mt tsciotre TEenna sania poor (Sr
UnvaccinatodCanadianswhowere |
Willng to get inoculated = ines

+ 28%otrespondens ended
00680COVD13vacone35
Soin as ey cou

+ 26%ntndod0gotavacin,
Butvaned owen a bt

«15% oftespondanssad hat
oye amr, and =

«55% olrespondents ndiated -
nat iheyi not ion got a

WGac ASAD Vtcmdovat Mots © Wntotacco
“



Responses to an open-ended question offer a unique window into
the dominant rationales for delaying or refusing vaccination

Word Clow of Fre Test Response bySegment:

Through ancpen-endecresponse question,vacated papas provideseansanot Nogred 3COV 15 vane oan. To Not Sure
imag nh igh dspiaysword hat were usedosdiferent (n equency by ach segment. TheSiof cach word rcs how uchmors was sed
one segment compared to ober. [)
Respondentshosad hey wi nc got vaccinated
(Nt mor comma used words rattodstrust e
in government and the vaccine approval process. mre §
Responds ne ant n==b Ee
youps seemed tofocusonfear of long-termside. ed ay aeioerem appointment; “z:
Respondentswh eporied anionsogat. 2 SE
ocines on tm. vayand actos to vaccine [3 HisSppointmants ut wait pow



Some segments had made up their minds, while others had not

"My mind is made up about whether or not| will get a COVID-19
vaccine”

Respondents who nated hat
ney would notget a COVID-13 toyue 51 Provay tue Provaiy fase I Oefotely FaseTE Orne prose Probablyfase Dent
intonded0 ot a vaccineas soon 100%
5 ey an (54%)wae mar hy ER (a10'3ay that thei mindswere made.3 = rn
Thosewhowantedto vai (71%)or ons wor
were unsure(2%wero less hely 0% -
10 deat hat thi mindswere
mado up, suggesing hata rat po i= = =
mova med may ul ext om
amongunvaccinated Canadians. 5 i| 2

FetaCOVDTS) vi gota COVD1S Hots vivgotaVain 233m531 | ck. btwn3 ou 15 ane
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Main Research Questions
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Status quo approaches to communicating about vaccine safety may
have unintended consequences for unvaccinated Canadians

Average Intention to Vaccinate across
Active vs. Passive Controls
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Respondents exposed to operationally transparent messaging
reported ~8% higher intentions to vaccinate, relative to status quo
communications about vaccine safety
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Exploratory Analysis
Understanding Vaccine Intention
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Demographic characteristics only account for a fraction of
differences in vaccine intentions among unvaccinated respondents
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Comparatively, other cognitive and behavioural factors are stronger
indicators of vaccine intentions in the current sample
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Confidence in vaccine safety emerged as the strongest predictor of
vaccine intentions, even among the unvaccinated

Agreement with statement: I fel completly confident that vaccines.
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As demonstrated in previous IIU research, trust in Government

sources of information continues to be tightly linked to vaccine

intentions

How much do you trust government health agencies in their
an 1 Teporting about COVID-167
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Exploratory Analyses
Misinformation & Trust

2



Unvaccinated respondents endorse false claims about COVID-19 at
alarmingly high rates

Rating accuracy of false statements related to COVID-19
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Demographic characteristics only account for a very small fraction
of differences seen in ability to identify misinformation
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Similarly to vaccine intentions, other cognitive and behavioural
factors show to be stronger indicators of ability to identify

misinformation
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Key Takeaways

ExploringVaccine Acceptance among Unvaccinated Canadians
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Key Takeaways
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ANNEXA

Tweet viewing times did not vary across conditions
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ANNEX B

Tweet engagement was low and did not vary significantly across

groups
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COVID-19VaccinationIncentivesTracker

to motivate vaccine uptake by providing individuals with additional benefits. This trackerincludes both

lift public health measures, or requiring vaccination to access activities, services, travel, etc. Monetary

Evidence/Studies identifying positive, negative or neutraleffectsof incentives on vaccination intentions

effectiveness of monetary incentives is limited, and incentives have primarily been studied in developing

at the effectivenessof incentives in the context of the COVID-19 vaccines, however, these studies have
looked at vaccine intentions (as opposed to behaviours) andthefindings on effectiveness are mixed. The

=

®  Cash/gift-cards (e.g. US museums, sporting events,

* Lotteries (e.g. US) ® Free/discounted items or

(e.g., Uber, Lyft)
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Natural Incentives/ | «Looseningpublic health © Requiring students to be
Disincentives guidance for vaccinated vaccinated to attend in person

people (e.5. US) classes
«Tying reopeningto «Requiring employeestobe

population vaccine uptake. vaccinated
(e: Saskatchewan)

«Requiring healthcare
workers to be vaccinated or
tisk suspension (2 tay)

«Requiring vaccination to
access services or faclites
(e.g trae!)

«Requiring vaccinesfor
international travel

«Mandatory vaccinationor
incur fines (eg. Indonesia)

Canada
Source: Starbucks paid timeof to vaccinate

Starbucks Canada provides 2hoursof paid leave per vaccination for employees (ttal of 4 hours).
Source: Manulife Financial inc. rewardspoints

© Manulfe offers customersenroled inthe Vitality program rewards points that can go towards
it cards and gadgets

ontario
Source: Di helpmake vaccination 2celebration atTorontopop-up clinics

= Some Toronto pop-up vaccination clinics in COVID-19 hot spots are booking Dis 0 add extra
energy and excitement, and to make standing ina long ine more bearable. Pop-up clinic
organizers say they are booking Dis because people ingin hot spots need a morale boost.

Source: reeMuseumAdmission - “lshbed likeJagger”
«Museum in Kitchener offers free admission to those vaccinated - Jabbed like Jagger” references

Rolling Stones ead, Mick Jagger who has encouraged vaccines and who's band will be featured
nan upcoming exhibit.

Source: Financial app offers $50 cash reward
Toronto-based financial app, Drop provides $50 cashrewardto users who post vaccine sefies on
social media and tag the brand.

Yokon
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Source: litle nudge’tothevaccine-hesitant—free heer ataWhitehorsebar
«Whitehorse local pub offering free beer (with food or larger beer product purchase) for those:

vaccinated that day or the next
Alberta
Source: VaccinatedstudentsattendingAlbertauniversityeligibleto winfull ition

The university in southern Alberta announced Monday that students who receive a COVID-19
vaccination before Sept.9are eligible to win oneof nine grand prizesofful tition for ths fal,
which are worth about $3,600 each.

British Columbia
Source: Downtown Exstideresidentsoffered$5 forvaccinating

© BC. Health Minister has initiated a $5 cash/gift-card incentive to residents of Vancouver's
Downtown Eastside after being vaccinated. Tis program has vaccinated more than 5,100
Homeless and 2,100 staff inresourcecentres within the area

Saskatchewan
Source:525k’ 3-tep reopeningplan reliesonvaccinations, officialssay

The Saskatchewan government has announced a three-step plan to gradually reopen the
province, based on the percentage of vaccinated residents.

«Step One can begin once thee weeks have passed since 70 pr cent of people age 40 and over
have received their first dose ofa COVID-19 vaccine. This step includes the reopeningof
restaurants and bars with a maximum of sx people oa table. The limitfo indoorand outdoor
private gatherings wil be set at a maximumof 10 people, 30 people fo publi indoor gatherings
and 150 people for public outdoorgatherings.
Step Two canbegin three weeks ater 70 percent of people over 30 have received thei first
dose. Currently, 53 per cent of peopleover30 have received their first doses. In Step Two,
capacity thresholds in retail spaces will be lifted. Restaurants and bars will not haveamaximum
capacityfor tables. The limi or private indoor gatherings will be a maximum of 15 people. The
fmt for public gatheringswillbe 150, both indoor and outdoor.
Step Three will begin afte 70 per cent of people over 18 have received thir first dose. Most
remaining restrictions will be lifted in Step Three. “Guidance on gathering izes and indoor
masking will be developed based on the progress of the first two steps, the province's plan
reads.

International
UnitedStates
Source: Ohio Lottery to Give 5 Peaple $1 Millon Each to Encourage Vaccination

To bolster slumping demand for the vaccine, Ohio will use federal coronavirus rele funds topay
fora weekly lottery beginning May 26.
The lottery wil be open to residents 18 years and older who have received at least one dose of
the coronavirus vaccine.
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© Itwas also announced tha five teenagers would be eligible fora full scholarshiptooneofthe
state's public universities undera similar lottery program.

© The lottery integrates components of “regret” for not participating (e.g. not being vaccinated).
Potential winners will be drawn from the State's election rolls, so there is a chance that people
will have their names called but will not win if theyare notvaccinated ahead of time.

Source: American Rescue Plan tax credits available to small employers
«American Rescue Plan (federal) providing tax creditto small/midsize employers for paid sick and

familyleave and time offto receive and potentially recover from vaccination side effects.
Effective April 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021.

Source: Ecce bees, doughnuts and savings bonds: COVID-19 vaccination drive gets creative in US.
«Chicago's planning vaccination sites atfestivals and block parties, while barber, hair and nail

shops are pairing free services with vaccinations.
» West Virginagiving $100 savings bonds toyoung adults who received vaccination.
«Pushing for health systems and universities to mandate the vaccination.
© Krispy Kreme offers free doughnut per day for remainder of 2021 withproofof vaccination.
© Cleveland movie theatre supplying free popcorn until the endof April 2021.

Several marijuana dispensaries giving outcannabis treats/rolled joints; New York and
Washington marijuana advocates offered joints for jab” to encourage people to get vaccinated.
Some breweries offer “shots and achaser”,

© Alaska hospital and clinics Giving away prizes such as arline tickets, money towards purchasing.
an all-terrain vehicle and $500 for groceries or fuel.

Source: Philadelphia Flyers offer freetickets, Grittygearin pushto vaccinatefans on-sitebeforeseasor
finale

= The Fiyers and Penn Medicine partnered to make the one-shot Johnson & Johnson coronavirus
vaccine available to fans with vouchers for two tickets to.2 game and Grity stickers and T-shirts
as an incentive.

Source: Beer? Money? States and Cites Offer Incentives to Get Vaccinated
© Detroit offers $50 prepaid debit cards to anyone drivinga residenttoavaccination ste, no mit

to earning amount.
Maryland employees are eligiblefor $100 payment for vaccinating; vaccinations ar free, and
readily available with or without an appointment (affordable and convenient).

© New Jersey breweries offeringa “shot and a beer for residents getting their first vaccine dose in
May.

«Connecticut residents receive a free beverage (alcohalic/non-alcoholic) after first vaccination at
participating restaurants for part of May.

© Los Angeles multifithcultura centre offered free bag of produce for those that attended their
vaccination site.

Source: Braveswillffer COVID-10 vaccine shots at games FridayandSaturday
© Vaccines offered at Braves games against Philadelphia, those that receive vaccinations at these

games will eceive two free tickets for future Braves games. Limited supplis.
Source: An updated lstoffreestuffvoucangetforshowingyourCOVID-10vaccinecard
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© Get vaccinated ata CVS in a Target store and receive $5 credit for in-store purchases.
Petco employees receive $75 bonus for vaccinating.

© Ald,Dollar General and Trader Joe's offerfour hoursofpay forgetting the shots.
Kroger gives employees $100 in-store credit and $100 cash for gettinga shot, while Public offers
employees a $125 gift card.

© Drop, ane-commerce rewards start-up, ives $501n points to users who share vaccine selfes
© NEL giving away 50 tickets to Super Bowl LV or fans that share thei story on why they did/will

Bet vaccinated. NFL has also previously invited 7,500 vaccinated health workers to Super Bowl IV
in Tampa to thank and honor them.

«Memphis residents who have been vaccinated are entered into a raffle fora free Chevy Camaro,
Chevy Colorado, Nissan Rogue, NissanAltima orsimilarvehicle. Runs until May 31, 2021 for
vaccinated citizens of Shelby County.

© Samuel Adams (brewery) launches “shot and a beer” promotion, covers costofbeerfor first
10,000 people who shareproofof vaccination in the form of stickero bandage on their social
media (not encouraging showing vaccine card due to personal information). Hashtag can receive.
57 via CashApp to go towards thir beer:

«Budweiser offers free beer to anyone who has gotten atleastone dose of the vaccine by May 16.
© Over 30 microbreweries offer freebeer to New Jersey residents who show their vaccination card
throughtotheendofMay.

© Over 100 restaurants in Connecticut offer freedrinks when people buy food andshow their
vaccination cards.

«NewYorkers who receive Johnson and Johnson shot ateither Cit FildorYankee Stadium
receive a free ticket 10 a future game and get vaccinated at the American Natural History
Museum receiveafree pass fo four people to seeexhibitsat a later date.
 linois, Abraham Lincoln PresidentialLibraryand Museu offering free tours until end of June
for those showing proof of vaccination.

‘Chicago holds a series of monthly outdoor concerts for people who are vaccinated.
© Restaurants across the US. offer discounts to patrons who have been vaccinated, someup to.

50% off or $50 gift cardsfor dine-incustomerswithvaccination cards.
© White Caste restaurants have a Vax for Snacksprogramoffering free dessert until May 31.
© Some businesses offer rewardspointsthat can be redeeming for travel, food, fitness wearables

and more.
© Up-Down (an arcade chain), is offering fully vaccinated customers 20 free tokens in the Midwest

if theyarrivewithin21days oftheirlast shot. Runs until the endof summer.
California isoffering free paddle board, surfboard and snorkel rentals from Monday to Thursday
10 people who showproofof vaccination, including 20% off apparel online and in-stores.

© Staples is offering free laminationofvaccination cards through July 31.
Source: Some NYC Subway StationsWill SoonOfferWalkUUp Vaccine Appointment

© Anew state-run pilot will bring temporary inoculationsitestosomeofthe city’busiest transit
hubs.

© Between May12and May 16, total of eight newpop-upsites wil offer thesingle-dose Johnson
Johnson shot to 300 people each day on a walkin basis. As an added incentive, recipients will
also geta 7-day unlimited MetroCard, or round-trip ticket for Long Island Rail Road/Metro-North
rides.

Source: Eps Christian Center ill give COVID-19vaccines to homeless, alongwith hot mea
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As partof homeless awareness day on April 17, Escambia County's homeless population was
givena chance to etvaccinated and fed a hotmeal courtesyofEpps Christian Center:

Source: Uber,Lyf toProvidefreeRidestoVaccine Sites
 Ride-sharing companies ber and Lyft will make al idesto vaccination sites free until uly4
under new partnership with the White House. Initiative set by Biden administration to meet
target of 70% U.S. adult population vaccinated with at least ane dose by July 4.
 Uner and yft have stated that they will not be paid by the administration o provide the rides-
company i taking this as an opportunityto increase ridership again. White House officials met
with company representatives to share information about where ides couldbeof greatest
benefit based on regional vaccination uptake.
Companies had already been providing discounted rates in some circumstances.

Source: Interim PublicHealthRecommendationsforFully VaccinatedPeople:
Fully vaccinated people can:

Visit with other fully vaccinated people indoors without wearing masks or physica distancing
Visit with unvaccinated people (including children) from a single householdwhoareat low risk
for severe COVID-19 disease indoors without wearing masks or physical distancing

«Participate in outdoor activities and recreation without a mask, except n certain crowded
settings and venues
Resume domestic travel an refain from testing before or aftr travelo sef-quarantine after
travel
Refrain from testing before leaving the United Stats for international travel (unless required by.
the destination) and efrain from sel-quarantine after arriving back ithe United States
Refrain from testing followinga known exposure, if asymptomatic, with some exceptions for
specific settings
Refrain from quarantine followinga known exposure if asymptomatic
Refrain from routine screening testing if asymptomatic and feasible

Europe
Source: Digital Green Certificate facilitating free movement within the

Digital Green Certificate proposed - free of charge as proof that person has been vaccinated,
received a negative test result or recovered from COVID-19, Card will llow fr free movement
within the EU during the pandemic. Rollout expected for June 2021.

China
Source: Chinarampsupvaccinationdrive withincentivessuchasfreeeggs,other goods

Free eggs, store coupons, discounts on groceries and merchandise to get the vaccination
Shopping malls offering points or coupons insores
Temple inBeijingofferedfree entry to those with proofof vaccination
shanghai using buses in ts campaign to setup mobile vaccination points
Zhejiang province announced that ll government departments, Communist Party cadres and
people working in universities would be requiredtolead in geting shots.

Source: China's covid vaccine drive i ageing. Free food could help turn things aroun,
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© Villages have used banners and sent workersto households to impressupon residents that it's
theirnationaldutytoinoculate.

© Beiing’s Chaoyang district, businesseswith 80% plus staff vaccinated receive decorative
certificates to hang up.

© Japanese restaurant offered freechicken wings and dumplings to the first 50 customers who
showed they'd been vaccinated.

© Beijing's Pingu suburb told residents they would receive 50-yuan ($7.60 USD) in cash or
‘merchandise once they were fully vaccinated. Other suburbs offered 100-yuan ($15.20 USD) for
each shot.

© Shiingshan neighbourhood, vaccinated residents received free entry nto al parks.
© Colleges have barred students from graduatingif they have nt been vaccinated and some

companies have required all employeesbeinoculated.

Taiwan
Source: China's covid vaccinedrives lagging.Freefood could help turn things around.

© InTaipe, complimentarychicken wings, free eggs, supermarket vouchers and cash prizes are
being offered by local government officials and businesses.

India
Source: Covid-19: Localsget gold nose pin, hand blenderat a vaccinecamp in Gujarat's Rajkot

© Gujarats Rajkot area offeredagold nose pin for women and a hand blender for men who
vaccinated at the campset upby the community.

Source: A gold nose pin, boxesofeggs, or atax rebate: Covid vaccine incentives aroundthe world
Indian retailers around the country handing out snacks, discounts on car repairs, stationary,
biryani, sweets and chicken dishes.

© NorthDelhioffeing 5% tax rebate.

trae]
Source: Inoculated population receives “green pass” 0 events and facilities

 Ireali Health Ministry proposes “green pass” model allowing those who have recovered from
COVID-19 or have receivedfull vaccination (week after second dose) access to social, cultura,
and sports event, as well as gyms, hotels, and restaurants.

«Pass also exempts individuals from quarantining following travel or becoming in contact with a
confirmedcase

© Intention i toachieve 95% immunization rate, presumably sufficientto reach herd immunity
Russia
Source: le cream withyourshot

‘Moscowoffers chocolate glazed popsices on site afte receiving vaccination.
Dubai
Source: Restaurantdiscounts

Three restaurants offering 10%of bil for firstshot and 20% off if you've had both.
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Indonesia
Source: Jakartawill fine peoplewhorefuse Covid-19 vaccines, Willit work?

«Mandatory inoculation in Indonesia- failure to comply will result in denied social assistance.
(e.5,welfarepayments), government services and fines.Exactpenalties were left to local
authorities to determine.
Jakarta has implementedfines up to 5 millon rupiah ($355) for people who refuse vaccination.

© Health experts feel authorities should consider other incentives before resorting to fines- too
coercive. Lead to inequality as many who are reluctant are vulnerable (e.g, poor) and/or those
with limited access to health information.

Mexico
Source: A gold nose pin, boxes of eggs, or a ta rebate: Covid vaccine incentives around the world

© MexicoCty-free band playing at a vaccination ste for people to dance to as they wat.

aly
Source: MandatoryVaccinations for Healthcare Workers

«Prime Minister announced that healthcare workers, including pharmacists,are required to
inoculate or face suspension without pay fo the rest of the year, Initiated due to entrenched
antivaccination movement and clusters ofinfection in hospitals where staff refused vaccination.

EmergingEvidence/Studies/Perspectives
Source: Can incentivessway the vaccine hesitant?

© Whilehalfof US. adults have received at feast one dose,aWashington Post-ABC poll indicates
more than half ofthose remaining unvaccinated don't plan on getting one at all. One poll
identified only 9% of unvaccinated U.S. adults planned to do so.
Federal authorities announce revised strategy to focus on smaller-scale local inoculation
programs, pop-up and mobile clinics aimed at the unvaccinated 43%.

«Biden administration mobilizes is Covid-19 Community Corps targeting demographic and
geographic divides (e.g. improving availabilty in rural communities, transito bridge
convenience for vulnerable),

© Sharing incentives across different people, such as the provider and patient can work best
© Example: 2015 tial focused onpeaple’sbehavioural changes in reducing cholesterol and

doctors’ guidance revealed that the most significant reduction in cholesterol levels
emerged in patients when patients and doctors were bothcompensated.

© Perhaps compensating both the employees and employers f theyhave a fully vaccinated
workforce.

«Forthcoming research ledbySarah Kreps found that the prospect of being paid $100 had no
statistically significant impact on whether or not people wanted the vaccine; neither did $10.
Having to pay a $20 copay to get the vaccination did, however,makepeople less enthusiastic
about the sample shot.

© Randomized survey conductedby the UCLA Covid-19Health and Politics Project revealed thata
thirds of unvaccinated respondents said they would be more likely to get vaccinated ifgiven
5100;a litle les than athird would be more likely to get one with $50, or even $25.
Unvaccinated Republicans’ ilingness to vaccinate was enhanced with the prospect of dropping

8
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mask mandates, just as much as being paid $25. $100 financial incentives had a greater impact
on Democrats than Republicans.

© Discrepancies between Kreps and UCLA's research could be that Kreps’ study was conducted in
October 2020 when vaccination campaigns were hypothetical, whereas UCLA's has been talking.
to subjects continuously for the past 10 months (includingearlierand ongoing stages).

«Concerns with incentives:
© Another paper indicates that incentives can backfire, payments can make the shot seem

more isky. Kreps’ team’s hunch is that paying people causespeopleto be suspicious
about why financial incentives would be necessary” ~ if it iso appealing and safe.

© Incentives could erode theclear andfundamentalargumentofvaccination - that
personal immunity benefits to calective good, in favor of2 more selfish perk. Extrinsic
motivation of the money > the intrinsic motivation of wanting to do t.

© Cash payments could have an overly coercive effect on lower-income groups.
Others argue practical incentives are best, such as paid time off o attend appointments and
transportation cost, so that people don'tincur costs for doing the ight thing and increases.
accessibility to the most vulnerable.

«18 countries will be aided by grant funding fromBloomberg Philanthropies, receivingupto
$50,000 funding for vaccination campaigns.

© Beunos Aireswill dispatch formerly homeless outreach workers to encourage
vaccination among isolated,elderlyand hesitant residents; transgendered people wil do
the same in communities hit hard in Rio de Janeiro

© National surveys have shown vaccination hesitancy is fostered by fears about side.
effects, preference towards herd immunity by contracting the virus. South Africa plansto
flood the radio andpaper minibus taxis with vaccine ads, a well as mobile registration
sites for those without cell phones.

Source: Dollars to doughnuts: Will incentives motivate COVID-19 vaccination?
‘= David Asch has been studying ways to improve peoples health decisions.
© Questioning vaccine incentives — freebies and cash bonuses can backfire
«Incentives can help people who already planned toget the vaccine, but does not change minds

of those against—could actually inflame concerns.
© Time off to receive vaccines not incentive, t simplyallows flexibility

Inefficient to pay everyone whowould/hasgladly gotten vaccinated for free:
© Example: smoking study charged people who had not quit rather

© Steak dinners from employersothosethat vaccinate, forthose that don't want vaccines, may
make themfeel less worthy and offer can be perceived as coercive.

© Financial incentives al differently across different populations~ better to reduce obstacles to
vaccines (i., scheduling and reducing access challenges).

© Two ways to motivate behaviours- rules and incentives
© Example: For children to go to school the rule is they need to have childhood

vaccinations, but no good process for adults.
© Krispy Kreme doughnut giveaway~sees as marketing ploy more than incentive, rather promote

prosocial approaches similar to I donated blood” stickers.
© Stickers give status, good person, safer tobearound, inspire others to act
© Social norming ~ most motivating factor for humans is doing what we think everyone.

elses doing e.g. celebrity endorsements, stickers for those vaccinated).
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© Loss aversion -we tend to be emotional, rather than rational
© Geta COVID-19 vaccine to protect yourself” vs. “Don't miss out on your COVID-19.

vaccine” ~the latte fs more motivating.
Source: $100 a Incentive to Get a Shot? Experiment Suggests It Can Pay Off

© Inrecent randomized survey experiments by UCLA, two strong vaccine incentives have emerged
(1) roughlya thirdof the unvaccinated population said a cash payment ($100) would make them
more likely to get ashot; (2) large increases in willingness to take vaccines alsoemergedfor
those who were asked about gettinga vaccine if doing so meant they would not need to weara
mask or sociakdistance in public

Source: Looking to the empirical lteratureon the potentialforfinancial incentives toenhance adherence
ith COVID-19 vaccination, Stephen T. Higgins, Elias M. Klemperer, Sulamunn RM. Coleman,

«This article looks at the literature on controlled trials on incentivzing vaccine adherence, mostly
to the hepatitis Bvirus (HBV) vaccine among injection drug users (1DUS),

«This article concludes: the scientific iterature strongly supports considerationoffinancial
incentives as anevidence-based strategy for enhancing adherence to COVID-19 vaccines should
the much-anticipated adherence challenges indeed arise.

© Financial incentives, perhaps targetedat disadvantaged populations, in combination with the.
type of naturalistic incentives discussed by Loewensteinand Cryder(2020), maybe a prudent
course to take.
Importantly, there i sound empirical evidence demonstrating that the effectsize of financial
incentives increases asa positive functionof the amount offered and decreases as a functionof
temporal delays in providing the incentives upon task completion(Lussieret al. 2006). Thus, the
magnitude and immediacy of incentives is worth keeping in mind as the challenge of gaining
sufficient adherence to achieve herd immunity plays out.

© The optimalvalueof incentivesand how todistribute them across the two vaccine doses is an
empirical question. However, in the absence ofsuch information, $100 delivered immediately
after the frst injection and $200after the second seems to like a reasonable estimate based on
the empirical literature on incentives to promote adherence with vaccines and other preventive
health regimens.

Source: Serra-Garcia, Marta and Szech, Nora, Choice Architecture and Incentives Increase COVID-19.
VaccineIntentionsandTestDemand (2021). CESifo Working Paper No. 9003, AvailableatSSRN:
ttpsi//ssrncom/abstract=3827616

© This study examined the effectiveness of financial incentives (in the form of a gift card) on
vaccine intentions.

© Taking the vaccine either involved no compensation (N=615)or diferent compensation levels
(from $010 $500, N=929).

© Without compensation, 70% wanted to receive the COVID-19 vaccine, averaging across the
default conditions. Vaccine intentions increased by 4.5 pp. with $100 compensation and 13.6 pp.
with $500. However, 2 $20 compensation decreased intentions by 5 pp. relative to no
compensation
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ts likely that th lowest possible compensation tested, $20 upon completion of the second.
dose, devalued the moral value oftaking the vaccine and thus eroded intrinsic motivation. The
phenomenon of commodification andmoralerosion from market mechanisms has been
discussed for centuries. Yet also the beneficial potential of market design in this pandemic has.
been pointed out. Inourdata, larger compensations prove successful at increasing vaccine
uptake. Compensations from $100 on seem to offset and overpower the detrimental effects of
commodification.

Source: Moneyisnot everything:experimental evidencethat paymentsdonotincrease willingness10be
vaccinated against COVID-19 Sprengholz , Eitze 5, FelgendreffL,et al.

Ina representative sample of the German population, researchers conductedan experiment
investigating the impact ofpaymentsandthe communication of individual and prosocial benefits

ofhigh vaccination rates on vaccination intentions.
© Seventy-five per cent ofthe participants (assigned to the payment condition) were askedto

imagine being financially rewarded for vaccination. The amount offered was randomly selected
from eight alternatives (€25, €50, €75, €100, €125, €150, €175 and €200).

© The studyfound that none of the monetary incentives had any significant effect on vaccine
intentions.

«The authors note that this study was limited to intentions, which do not always translate to
behaviours. Therefore, when vaccines against COVID-19 become widelyavailable, the
behavioural consequencesofmonetary incentives should be investigated in field experiments.

© The authors conclude that, while it may be worthwhile to further investigate the positive effects
of monetary incentives for specific subgroups such as health professionals, future work should
also focus on different interventionsto improve vaccination intentions in the pubic.

Source: Strategies for addressing vaccine hesitancy - A systematic review

Jaret et al’s (2015) systematic review of 181 studies on vaccine-related interventions found thatthe.
most effective interventions were thosethat specifically targeted unvaccinated populations, increased
vaccine knowledge, improved convenience and access, mandated vaccinations, and included religious or
other leadersto promote vaccination. Thereviewalso noted social mobilization as an effective strategy
forimprovinguptake among low-income parents. Interventions that were less effective included
incentive-based interventions or other passive interventions, such as informational websites and posters.

Source: AddressingParentalVaccine esitancytowardsChildhood Vaccines ntheUnitedStates:A
Systematic Literature Review of Communication Interventions and Strategies. (Olson, Berry, & Kumar,
2020).
This review identified reminder and recall systems and community-based approaches as effective:
strategies for improving uptake. No single intervention or strategy was deemed to be effective on its own
in addressing the complexity of parental vaccine hesitancy. Overall the interventions that demonstrated
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the most success were multi-component, employed a variety of media or touchpoints, incorporated
some dialogue element, and were personalized and tailored to the target populations’ specific vaccine
concerns, historical experiences, religious or politcal affiliations, socioeconomic status, and trusted
‘messengers or information.
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I! Behavioural Science (BeSci) combines
insights and methods from psychology, Ce
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10 understand human behaviour and -
Les
response continues to require y
ti \
down the transmission of the virus. - '

YF |

«As stay home’, wash your hands’ and ‘wear amask’ «As priorities rapidly change, our contribution within the
became recommended pubic health behaviours broader fort remains the same: integrating
nationwide in Canada, the IU launched nfoa program evidence-based, behaviouraly-nformad insights and
of applied research grounded in BeScito support the recommendationso pubic communication materi,
Governments response afort i accurately and poly and programmatic considerations, and
efecivay promoting these actions. Now, neary one Wholeof-goverment decision-making
year later, increasing tho acceptanceof COVID-19
vaccines and combating the rampant spread of
misinformation aro some ofthe mst pressing aspects
ofthe response for with deep - an increasingly
complex behavioural oot.
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Th Err Adverse events following immunization (AEFI), are definedaany
ARE, untoward medical occurence which follows immunization
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AEFI MessageTesting,
Present Study

2 Communicating
Bi & under degrees
A 3 of uncertainty

: —
= - Communications sound AEF wifso" vay inthe degree ofcertainty around

{he nk between the AEFevent and he vaccination and th cause.
Intl esponses oan AGF report wil ely cary a high degree of
uncertainty as mekcal experts loo nto th report and conveys the
message thatthe report hs ben dented and ibe

It's also important to test the effectiveness investigated.

of message framing under these different Eollow-ypmessaging likely reflects more certaintyas more.
levels of certainty evidence emerges and conveys information about the lnk or

Sbsance ofank between he AEF and he vain.
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Multi-Stage Behavioural
. Design Process

SQ Behavioural science
% approach to messages
+ following aefi events
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9 ‘This study followed the IIU's multi-stage
Ly 3 _ behavioural design process: identifying

J ¥ L key barriers, developing evidence-based
t hypotheses to addressthem,and finally

¢ i using an experimental approachto test
{ } effective solutions.
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’ Identifying
4 key barriers

Various cognitiveand psychlogial
mechanisms can act as bariers to

~~ maintaining vaccine confidence inte face
ofa serous adverse event. The response to
AEs and the messagingroundthemcan
50serveto further exacerbate these
Dares or hlp diminish them. Though
exploratoryresearch conductadinhe
Understand Phase, we dented key
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Identifying key barriers
Barrier LIE

Paopla confuse about quantities and often use frequency (6.3, sapped mes) 0 guideUnderstanding of| Goction mating shan robabify (0. chance of A happening om is 1m 1 bon) relevant.
probabiles(lave Geren shows rat to fro arin fh oxact samo rik can casi fect
858b i a person's decision and perception of risk (Berry et al., 2010).

People have th propensity to searchor and interpret information ha s thei cunt
Condiation tive: beliefs (Meppelink et al., 2019).

Poopl tan10 pay attention to wha is most sant and ond rly on immediate xamples
Patience /avallabilt tra cometomind when evaluating a topic, decision or forming an opinion avaiabilly heuristic)
earistio (Pachur et al. 2012)

sory pation Basic human psychologycan cause peopl (0 vaning degrees) 0 make associations
parcoption (post between an AEFI and thevaconowhethr th vaccina had amthingfo Go wih he
oc fallacy) adverse event or not (Reyna, 2012)
Distustin Those ho have general disrustin th government o the goverment response
government vaccine to COVID may have a dsinust fo th goverment ad vacaine olout
dovlopment
Lackor Those who donot understand how vaccines work, may not undersiand why we shoud expect AEFIS
understandingof that arraed 0 he vaccine and na some AEF wil no bo related 0 hevacaine
vaccine technology
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Generating evidence-based hypotheses

Concept ye

Operational Transparency Providing aview nto th vaccine sunvellance/moniorng => Lackof rust/confidence
Faring process, in governmentandsafety

nd he investigate process that
Getrmines caval.

Mechanism Framing Highlightinghow vaccineswork and > lusory pattern recognition
Jrovidng the most kely cause of averse > Poorunderstanding of vacaine
events wil provide aclearer background technology
Toviewthe event thatcan override he

usar pattemperception
Risk Communication Communicating isk and benef ofthevaccine > Diffculy understanding
Framing by using language that adressesdificlies probabilie/risk assessment

inunderstanding pobabiities and focuses on
absolute ve. relate risk

Gist Framing Reinforcing the oftencancidentl nue > usay pattem recognition
of health events using language that 3 Salle/ aataviy evs:
Commnicatehe gst of a statement
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Testing messaging frames through an
experimental approach

m + Paricpants wererandomly assigned to see a message
= response to an AEFI scenario provided by one of threex 1 | tent sours.

pa Ha I “This allowed us to assess the effect of message
AN i framing and message source on key outcomes

3 | ¥ A) = of interest (see slide 26 for more information on

da i fi measured variables)

|
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So ay Rn * The study incorporated key design elements to mirror
3 E EG arealistic setting:= 'AEF| scenario: All participants were shown a
3 fictitious news report ofa severe AEFI event

1 Element of (un)certainty: Participants saw
i] i 3 |— two separate messages:

JA | ) a Thefist initially after the news report
Y= py °= Am— toeflect the “uncertain ime window

LE } - asanevent is being investigated, and
a = = = The second asa follow-up ter in the

experiment indicating hat the investigation
ad concluded made’ determination.
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@ Test Phase
Uncertainty Phase - ‘Investigation Underway’ Message Samples

Operational Risk Communication
Gist Framing Mechanism Framing Transparency Framing Framing
A accine adverse ven” Theres curently noknown Due ols proximity 0 vaccination The report being investigated.
{s anyhealth problem that evidence of cause hat hs report sacked. nel A of March 207], the COVID19
cours after vaccination, would nk he cardio idence does not Suggestthat_ vaccines have bee aamistered
whether related 10 the anesthe vacene here ca nk Any medical event in 1,775,405 doses total of 194
Vaccine or not When Arigorous investigation vil that follows immunizations rious adverse events occured,
consideringthe possibilty determine the mostiely reported as an adverse event and none of wich hav resulted n
hata serousheath eventis cause of his agi health can haveanumberof causes death related to th vacinea
Caused bya vaccine. isaiso event. The proxmiy othe rlte or unrelated the riousadwrse events expected
important fo consider hats vaccination fs onefactor vaccine. ll erious events are tooccufo 1 nevey 167
ricas thyare such that wil beconsidered reviewedto determinefthereare people who are vaccinated The
heath events occur every however any safety issues Detecting Chance ofa Canadian beng
day whetheror not people there sre many other softy concems is the primary injured a a result of aca
are vaccinted Whentwo factors hat ned toe purpose of vaccine safety accidents Tm every 240
events occur closely time investigated for example. monorng and hee are curently Canadians 2997 ouof evry
kets no safety dances for any 70.000doses have been
case this creates a fag Sparoved COVIDT9 vaccine. administered without any
for muestigation, which accompanying adverse event.
is curently nderay,
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AUT Measurement

AEFI Concerns 2items assessed on &point agree/disagree Likert scale; statements included
“The message reduced concerns | had about the safety of COVID-19 vaccines’/
“The message reduced any concernsIhad about the news report.

Message Quality 6 tems assessedon Spoint agree/cisagree Liker scale; statements included
topics relating to how much information was in the message, f the message
was insensitive and having a better understanding of AEIF.

Vaccine Confidence 3items assessedon point agree/disagree Likert scale statements included
“I think the COVID-19 vaccines aresafe" “| think the COVID-19 vaceines are important
fo get”Ihink the COVID-19 vaccines are effective”

Vaccination 2itemsassessedon point will nouwill Likert scale; statements included “Whena
Intentions COVID-19 vaccine becomes available 10 you, wil you accept the vaccine f t meant

protecting friends, fami,oatiskgroups?”/WhenaCOVID-19 vaccine becomes
available to you, wil you accept the vaccine for yourself?

Vaccine Monitoring Stems assessedon pointagree/disagree Likert scale; statements included
Confidence topics relating to confidence the Government would take action f necessary

around vaccine safety, Canada having an effective regulatory system and
tracking vaccine safety.

Beliofin 8 tems assessed on point true/false Likert scal; statements included
Misinformation common statements of misinformation around COVID-19 vaccines. o
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TAKE-HOME UPFRONT:

Responsive communication after
an AEFI report makes a difference



Preliminary findings indicate that the kitchen sink
message frame significantly reduced concerns about
Vacoe safety and concen shou he news repr by Participants
17 percentage point relative o thepassive control A

(i.e. no information)andby 10 percentagepoints. gl
relative to the active control (i. currently approved to messaging
media headings prepared by PHAC/HC to respond to
AEFIs) Three otherbehavioural informed message about the AEFI
frames risk communications,operational transparency,
and mechanism-alsosignificantly reduced concemns REUSE Tle
relativeto thepassive control.

Message Reduced Concerns” 1 = Disagree
Agree

na TT a



TAKE-HOME UPFRONT:

The way a message is framed -
leveraging insights from the
behavioural sciences can

amplify its impact



The way the message is framed can ampiity During the period of
its impact. Behaviourally-informed frames DUCE Risk
can significantly improve upon the current state Communication and
approach. Operational

Cr
“KitchenSink’message frame significantly BA Ra
receded concerns, relative to the SHoctiveness of the

LG ERSUYTLE

“Message Reduced Concerns” 1

TH

pear peots “peont i a arts ! 5



Across measures
h Il of message quality,Kitchen sink” framing was the best received the ‘Kitchen Sink’
across measures of message quality (e.g. items
assessing volume, simplicity and sensitivityof message was also

informationpresented, CIUCELLCe
communications
EoA

Message cus

i

hr “©
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‘Kitchen Sink’
Participants in treatment conditions were shown a
follow-up message which confirmed no link between A
adverse event and vaceine inthe same frameasthe remained the
first message. Participants were then asked again FT]
about concerns of the vaccine’safety and concerns ell
about the news report. Here we find that the Kitchen communications
Sink message performed better than the Gist and BCE
Operational Transparency framing, butwassimilar iP A
to MechanismandRiskCommunications. investigation

concluded.
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TAKE-HOME UPFRONT:

Messaging doesn’t work
equally for everyone

The impact of messaging
frames differed depending
on the respondent's stated
belief in misinformation
about COVID-19 vaccines.



209 “Getting a COVID-19 vaccine can
cS cause people to develop COVID-19.”

“Individuals that have experienced negative
reactions to a COVID-19 vaccine in Canada have

been silenced by government officials.”

Dividing participants into
those who displayed belief OD aD Al
in COVID-19 vaccine
misinformation vs. those who Debra|| proaty || LandFalse False Know
do not

VLEee
DEA re Probably Definitely
from those who did not label any as true. True Tue

0



Message Qualty

Message framing ul
effect was prominent § en
among misinformation 3 EER
non-believers fd

Message framingwashighlyeffective 1 cout cot creator ans
at reducing concems amongparticipants

LX CEE EE IEEL ARSICoreans

EE ph

| fi
i

® 00 OO Of: —
Fase Fase know Tue Tue }



AEFI Concems.

i on o i
i | Misinformation believers
3 wf EE were not affected by
| | Ee BE message framing

2 oak Among participants who labeledany misinformation
Cor Ce Comet rar ETA
ly messageswerert efectve and

wy
|

Ll Definitely Probably Dont Probably Define



TAKE-HOME UPFRONT:

Who delivered the message
did not matter

Messenger Source had no effect on
concerns or confidence



“Message Reduced Concerns” 1

Changing the messenger |i
source had no effect on oo
concerns or effectiveness |

Whether participants were told the message iui npmesiic Deiimitiod
they saw came from the Government of Canada, iii [
a Top Canadian Medical Professionalor a PT
spokesperson for the Vaccine Manufacturer
eh

message effect



TAKE-HOME UPFRONT:

Vaccine confidence and

vaccination intentions were
unaffected by message framing



i Vaccine confidence
i was not affected by
fl al message frames

Measures of vaccine confidence were
high across participants and did not differ

f ETE SEEEe
§ agree vaccines are important, but less
3 | confident intheir safety and effectiveness.

i Generally, participants expressed stronger
beliefs that the vaccines were important

sun OEE B 0 rather than being safe and effective.
rm. os . -



“When a COVID19 vaccine
becomes valable to ou, would

g Jou got vacemated of nor

Vaccination B EE
intentions were a
CECY ii “How longwould you wait”
Message or Source SI

Vimeume i Wien: feos gripe Es
intentionstoreceivethevaccine. Generally 5
[reERTET ©
Lackofeffect also suggests that an AEFI with § ox
one-particular COVID-19 vaccine does not affect i mW
confidence or intentions for other COVID-19 on
red alt Amano gum Amo tewe
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Key Takeaways N\

y do's

AEF news report and the governments respanseothem Belin misinformation diminished anyefec of messaging
have th potential to shoke public confidence n he COVID-19 Those who claimed to blo pieces of misinformation about
vaccine rollout. Inhisstudywedemonstratethata news report. COVIDA9 vaccines id nat respond to any of the message frames
ofsevere AEF with an unconfirmed nk 0. COVID-19 vaccine
didnot affect overall confidence nthe COVID-19 vacines arn Level of orainty alters ky message framing: The combined
intotonsto receive one. message approach (chen si) andth Risk Communication

message frame were effective bth during ncerainty and
Behavioural Slence messaging decreased concerns bout Catany around the ink between the AEF and th vaccine, When
th AEFI news report: Messaging in response othe nes {he lkbetven the AEF and the vaccine vs uncles.
Teportlead to sgnfcant decreases in concerns about the ransprency nt the vaccine sunveilance and the AEF
Teport and inconcems about the safety of the vaccine depencing investigation as pose contributor and when th rk basen
onthe framing he AEF and he vacine ws cea providinga mechanistic

framing othe message was postive
contributor oa reduction in concerns.
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Annex A: AEFIs can have a number of causes

There are many very different underlying causes of an AEFI which may or may not have anything
to do with the actual vaccine product. All of these still have the potential to affect confidence and
perceptions of safety.

World Health Organization Classification of AEF! by cause

+ Anxiety Related Reactions- Those related to a psychological reaction to the
stress of receiving the vaccine

+ Product-related reactions- Those related to one or more of the inherent
properties of the vaccine

+ ImmunizationErrorRelated Reactions- Reactions to inappropriate handling or
administration of the vaccine

+ Quality Defect-related Reactions- Those related to due to one or more quality
defects of the vaccine product

+ Coincidental Events- The AEFI caused by something entirely unrelatedtothe
vaccine except for its temporal proximity to receiving immunization



Annex B:Certainty Phase- ‘Investigation Completed’ Message
Samples Operational Risk

Mechanism Transparency CommunicationGist Framing Framing Framing Framing
Even hough these two Rigorousreview has Because offs proximity tothe The event was throughly

events occured lose in determined hat theres no vacoiatin thi event was investigated and medical
me. thorough review idence or cause that trackedandinvestigated and review has determined here
has concluded that thy Would nk the cardiac thoroughmedicalreview has was no nk between the
arenot anestio the determined hee sno nk vaccination andthreport.elated Sometimes, vaccine. Cardiac events between he cordiac arrest and Tragically these ypes of
adverseevents ain ke his case have not been the vaccine. Adverse events cardiac eventstake lace very
pstie tosis previouslyobservedasa following vaccination can have day among Canadians as anSol Unes Tere eiontahevascneand  anmbaofcssen nea enimared 5000caine
caused tysomething there sno known Canada monitors and racks rest ovens occur in Canada
entlyuvelated Wren itionhip between any adverseevents alter each year
rocsnseceur csehin cu rer Imnizoton is gorous Seo harch 20219991 cutof
hr ones immunity bulding affects, work ensures al vacones every 1000 doses of

opie 8bproved COVIDT) avaiable to hopublic are safe Healt Canada approved
tenemos, vaccines are highly and fective, hat authorities COVID19 vaccines have been

Some wilgotopromation, effective at preventing and thepublic knowofany administered without ny
andar people wil fal illness from COVID-19,and safety concerns accompanying adverse vent
{ove Noneof hese events 10 ide effects have been In perspective the COVID19
willbe necessary reported that would iris hos claimed 22239
anil othe indicate tha the COVID.19 ‘Canadian ves to dae.

Taccine. vaccine is unsafe a



O description of measures

+ Measures of th effect of messaging frames were calculated looking a reduction in concerns about the safety of the vacine &
reduction in concerns about thenews report.

+ General message perception was assessed with a number of questions about the content of he message they saw:

Too message escsaa | hd hth sft f COVI-1 aconConcerns mm
have beter undastandigofdors evens oko munis
Toa messagewassat vaso)

Message Perception Torseit tareetrrr
Tho message wssrsbob hh (vrs)
Tho message ws isimrtmat errs)



Annex D: Identifying significant features through Principal Component
Analyses

Principal component analysis (PCA) is statistical modeling technique used to dent poten of creationsina are dataset. It
alwsfor alarge number of variables — many of which corelate with one another ~ tobe reducedto a smaller umber of distinct groups
of variables, or ‘significant features” which canbe used formore targeted analyses.

Significant features oemore reliable and robustthan individual variables. Once denied nd vlted theycnbe used 0arses
important research questions, such a.

+ Howdo significantfeatures dieby treatmentcondition?

Siifcant features canalsobeused abass for re targeted analyses of terest For example
Howdoes belefinmisinformationmpact theeffecto th treatmentonmessage quay.



Annex E:
Additional Analysis - Those Not Susceptible to Misinformation
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Annex F:
Additional Analysis - Those Not Susceptible to Misinformation
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Annex G:
Additional Analysis - Those Susceptible to Misinformation
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Annex H:
Additional Analysis - Those Susceptible to Misinformation
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But
Créer de I'espoir et démontrer les progres en
communiquant les principales réalisations dans la
réponse du gouvernement a la COVID-19: J Setcomico

A en mettant en évidence les progres i ® i
nl calisés a regard des jalons au fur ICT.

et a mesure; REET
de vaccins contre la
[EeeGFP entragantla voie vers la nouvelle pm,

ou la prochaine normalité. EEE a
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Objectifs

Mettre en évidence les principaux jalons atteints et continuer d’atténuer l'incertitude et de
renforcer la confiance du public

- En aidant les Canadiens a voir les progres réalisés pour sortir de la crise de COVID-
19

. En augmentant la prévisibilité, ce qui aidera a atténuer le stress et la surcharge
mentale

. En faisant preuve de transparence dans la réponse du Canada

. En sensibilisant le public a la « nouvelle ou la prochaine normalité » (ce qui ne
signifie pas nécessairement un retour a la réalité d’avant mars 2020)

win f=JE



Approche pangouvernementale
Les jalons sont:

: ] * Des marqueurs quantifiables qui sont
Tous les ministéres peuvent communiquer les progres déclarés de fagon uniforme tout au

accomplis long des mervantons

o SCIASPC : couverture sur la vaccination, orientation Show
et autorisations | Des indicateurs qualitatifs qui

© SAC : vaccination des populations prioritaires indiquentun événement clé ou un
o ISDEC: pourcentage d'entreprises canadiennes progres dans la réponse du Canada

offrant des mesures incitatives a la vaccination, {p-8, vaccine ce Gersonnalités)
pourcentage utilisant les tests et le dépistage pour
les employés.

o MDNI/FAC: soutien aux provinces/territoires

‘iy



L’ASPC et SC ont commencé a déployer une stratégie fondée sur
les jalons

L'ASPC et SC souligneront les jalons importants liés la vaccination contre la COVID-19
(également mis en valeur dans d'autres médias sociaux, lors de séances d'information technique
et de rencontres avec les médias et dans les discours et les événements avec les intervenants).

Livraisons Programme d’immunisation ~~ Certaines populations prioritaires

20M '

8 59 os 25% 8so+ @
® J S

i i i F
Apresen 20 ins de cin cow 19 oJ sips

Les compes de médias sociaux Mises a jour hebdomadaires sur la
Les comples de médias SOGiaUX pogcqngront également les fait saillants couverture vaceinale pour certaines.
continueront de partager les Mises hop omadaires des données likes ala populations clés.
4 jour hebdomadaires sur les couverture vaccinale. Le message sera
doses cumulatives rées aux que nous avons franchi « un pas de ¥ 2
provinces et aux teritores. Pius vers Ia victors conire a COVID19 walls

okars



Exemples des récents jalons dévoilés par SC et
’ASPC
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D’autres ministéres communiquent également les
jalons atteints

Arrivées — ASFC Approvisionnement - SPAC Poison] SAC
wp Ja

AG Achatdevcins Gomme3 fii rsjossnc
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Eléments a prendre en considération

Retards dans les progrés — pourraient réduire la confiance des
3 Canadiens et éventuellement entrainer des comportements moins

bons

Zp Les progrés dépendent des décisions locales et varieront presque
& certainement d'une province a l'autre

Ir Comparaisons avec les réponses d'autres pays

Certains détails scientifiques demeurent inconnus pour certaines
® étapes intermédiaires (p. ex., vaccins pour les enfants; incidence du ¥ 2

vaccin sur la transmission) wt 1 y
ok
iy

ht=



A plus long terme — Jalons a considérer
exemples possibles:

e Economie
Santé SS. Reduction du taux de chomage

+ Pourcentage d'enfants vaccinés P&S”. Reprise de lindustrie du tourisme
+ Innovations en matiére de tests et + Nombre d'entreprises utilisant les tests

d'autres traitements rapides
+ Faible taux d'hospitalisations, de

maladies et de déces liés a la COVID
+ Nombre de vies sauvées grace aux

ua International
“+ Levée des restrictions de voyages vers

les destinations internationales
+ Vaccins donnés a d'autres pays



Points de discussion

* Mettons-nous I'accent sur les bonnes choses? Que manque-t-il?

* Quels sont les autres jalons qui pourraient survenir dans le futur?

\':wis feinfs
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Annexe — Les provinces et les territoires marquent

des jalons importants
or

Colombie-Britannique dlberta

pores
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Annexe — D’autres administrations marquent des

jalons importants
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Annexe — A plus long terme
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From: Tipman,Kristen(HC/SC)
Sent: May7.2021 325 PM

Tor Mathews, Justin
Subject: Email for PCH: COVID-19 Communication Products and Resources
Attachments: My-Why-Vaccination-EN.pdf; My-Why-Vaccination-FR. pdf

Hisustn,
Here's the updated version of our email.
Once your conten ha been added, anyou shar ft back with me 501 can brie up on ry end?

Please keep me posted onthe UTHA vs Mail Chimp decision.
Thanks and hope you havea ice weekend!
Kisten
Kisen Tipman
(she | el)
‘Senior Communications Advisor, Strategic Communications Directorate (COVID-19)
Heslth Canada and thePubic Health Agency of Canada | Governmentof Canada
kristen tipman@canada.ca | 343-573-4142

Conseillére principale en communication, Direction des communications stratégiques (COVID-19)
‘Santé Canada et FAgence de la santé publique du Canada | Gouvernement du Canada
kristentipman@canada.ca | 343-573-4142

(le francais suit.)

[EH He
Communications
Products and Resources

Hello,

osx



COVID-19 continuestobe serious public health threat. People in Canada needtocontinuetotake
simple steps to stay healthy and limit the spread of COVID-19 and make informed decisions about
COVID-19 vaccination. Reaching audiences with these messages is ateam effort andwe rely on the
networks, channels an connectionsof keypartners to help us long the way

Recently Health Canada and the Public Health Agency of Canada have developeda variety of new
resource products focused on the Government of Canada's vaccination efforts, which can be easily
integrated nto a wide variety of communication channels.
We are encouraging people in Canadatosharewhythey plantoget vaccinated (or already have)
through the “My Why” social media campaign that launched on April 13. They can share their
stories on TwitterorFacebook and can tag @GovCanHealth, and use the hashtag #MyWhy. Please:

seetheattachedPDFfor more information.
We would also lke tocontinueo leverage your support nthe distribution of resources to your cients
and stakeholders.

Along these lines, we wanted to keep you upto speed on our latest videos, factsheets, social media
and outreach efforts about COVID-19 Vaccines.

+ Social Media Frames: “When it's myturn,I'll get the COVID-19vaccine!” and “| gotthe
COVID-19 vaccine!”

+ nfographic Vaccine development andapprovalin Canada
+ Factsheet:Th facts about COVID-19 vaccines (ovalobl n 15 languages)
+ Social Media Posts: COVID-19 vaccine facts
+ Video: Howvaccinesaredeveloped
+ VideosHowdo we know the COVID-19vaccinesare safe?
+ Videos How are the COVID-19 vaccines being monitored fo safety?
«Video Series: Vaccines & You

‘o How were COVID-19 vaccines developedsoquickly?
How do know COVID-19 vaccines are safe?

© D0.COVID-19 vaccines have sideffects?
HowdoCOVID:19 mRNAvaccines work?
How do knowCOVID-19 vaccinesare safe without long-term data?

As vaccines rollout its still important o practice public health measures, and use the COVID Alert
pp, to reduce the spread of COVID-1. Learn morewithour existing resources:

+ Videos Howthe COVID Alert app works(availablein14 languages)
+ Video:Therearesomethingsyoujustdon'tdohalfway
+ Infographic: Goingoutsafely during COVID-19(available in 25 languages)
+ nfographicHow to make yourmaskfitproperly
+ Ifographic Reduce the spread of COVID-19: Wash your hands (available in 33 languages)
+ Web Content:Safetyadvicetoreduceyour iskandhelp.preventthespread ofCOVID-19.

‘during holidays and celebrations

Looking for more resources regardingaspecific topic?Use our COVID-19 Avarencss Toolkit fora
largerlsof COVID-19 resources currently available online.

wosia



Didyou know we also have COVID-19 resource products in languages beyond English and French?
Check out our COVID: 19 Awareness resource page for multilingual resources.

‘We hope you are able to support our effortstospread awarenessof these resources.

Please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.

Thank you.

Produits et ressources
de communication
sur la COVID-19

Bonjour,

La COVID-19 continue de constituer une grave menace pour a santé publique. La population
canadienne doit continuera prendre des mesures simples pour rester en bonne santé etlimiterla
propagation de la COVID-19. ll doit prendredes décisions éclairées concernant Ia vaccination contre:
cette maladie. Nous comptons sur ls réseau, les modes de communication et es relations de nos
partenaires clés pour nous aidera communiquer ces messages au public. Cetunvéritable travail
déauipe!

Récemment, Santé Canada et {Agence de a santé publique du Canada ont élaboré de nouvelles
ressources axées sur les initiatives de vaccination du gouvernement du Canada. Ces
fessources peuvent étre facilement intégrées3 une grande variété de modes de communication.

Nous encourageons apopulation canadienne&donner les raisons pour lesquelleseleachois dese
faire vacciner (ou elle estfait vacciner) au moyen de fa campagne des médias sociaux « Mes
raisons »qui aé46 ancée le 13 avii. La population canadienne peut raconter son histoire sur
Twitter ou Facebook et peut Fétiqueter @GouvCansante, et utiliser le mot-clic #MesRaisons.
Veuillez trouver cijoint le document en format PDF a titre d'information.

Nous aimerions aussi continuer3 bénéficirdevotresoutien pour Ia diffusion de ressources auprés de.
vos clients et intervenans

Dans cette optique, nous tenons A vous informer de nos nouveautés en matiére de vidéos, de feullets
de renseignements, de médias sociaux et de campagnes de sensibilisation sur les vaccins contre la
covip-1s.

ooosus



+ Décorspourles médiassociaux:« Lorsqueceseramonfou, Jome feralvaccinescontrela
‘COVID-191»et « Jirequ le vaccincontre aCOVID-191 »

« Infographie : Apercu du processusdedéveloppementet approbation devaccinsauCanada
+ Feuillet de renseignements: Ls fais sur les vccnscontre 1a COVID-19 (offerteen15

langues)
«Messages pour les médias sociaus :Lesfait suresvaccinscontre bCOVID-19
+ Vidéo: Comment les vaccinssont créés,
«Vidéo: Commentsavons-nousqueles vaccinscontre aCOVID-19sontscuritares?
+ Vidéo: Comment la sécuritédes vaccnscontre la COVIDestele surveillée?
«Serie de vidéos Les vaccins et vous

‘o Comment les vaccinscontre la COVID-19 ontis été développésaussi rapidement?
© Commentpuieétrecertain(e) que les vaccins contre la COVID-19 sont sécuritires?
Est-ceque los vaccins contre a COVID-19 causent des effets secondaires?

© Commentfonctionnentles vaccins 2base ARN contre aCOVID-192
© Commentguise étrecertain(e) ueles vaccinscontre1a COVID-19sont sécuriaires

sans données3long terme?

Méme i a vaccination est en cours, lest important de prendre des mesures de santé publique et
utilise FapplicationAlteCOVID pour réduire Ia propagation de la COVID-19. Pour ensavorplus,
consulteznosressourcesexistantes.

+ Vidéo: Comment fappli Alerte COVIDfonctionne (offerte en 14 langues)
«Vidéo: COVID-10. ly. deschosesqu'onnepeutpasfaire moitié
+ infographie:Sorte: en toutesécurité durant COVID-19offerteen25langues)
« Infographie : COVID-19 Commentbien sjuster votre mass
+ infographie : Eviez a propagation de la COVID-19 Laver vos mais (offerte en 33 langues)
« Contenu Web: Conseilsdesécuritépourréduirevos risqueset aider  prévenirla

propagationde aCOVID-19 durant etempsdesFétesetles célébrations.

Vous recherches des ressources supplémentaires sur un sujet précis? Utisez a Trousse3outsde:
ensibilstion sur COVID-19 pour obteni Ia ste complete des ressources offrtes en ligne.

Saviez-vous que nous disposons aussi de ressources sur la COVID-19 dans des langues autres que le
francais et Fanglais? Consult notre page de ressourcessur a sensibilsation a a COVID-19pour
trouver des ressources multiingues.

Nous espérons que vous serez en mesure de nousadr faire connate ces ressources.

Nhesitez pas 4 nous contacteri vous avez des questions.

Meri,

aooses
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Participez a la campagne « Mes raisons » sur 5 AN i
les médias sociaux et découvrez comment vous ol i

pouvez partager votre histoire de vaccination —

De quoi s'agit-il? i
Nous vous invitons3 nous dire pourquoi vous avez décidé de vous faire vacciner K
Cone a CoVIDA9 o-

i ~~
[Pourquoi c’est important] ho
Les actions des gens ui ous enturen, comme ls professionnel de santé et 0s

La campagne « Mes raisons » sur les médias sociaux vise b accroitre le taux d‘adoption |
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The COVID-19 Road to Recovery: =
Highlighting Key Milestones , ,
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Purpose

To create hope and show progress by communicating
key achievements in the Government's response to

COVIG-a bt: BBtr
A Showcasing incremental milestones gi
ail os they happen More than 10 million

doses of COVID-19
= Charting a path towards the new or pre

next normal a]
Yt p

a 3

wl NW
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Objectives
Highlighting key milestones achieved and continuing to mitigate uncertainty and build
public trust by:

+ Helping Canadians see progress toward the end of the current COVID-19
context

+ Increasing predictability, which will help mitigate stress and mental overload

. Showing transparency in Canada's response

+ Bringing awareness to the “new or next normal” (which does not necessarily
mean a return to the pre March 2020 reality)

wineHE



Whole-of-government approach

All departments can play a role in communicating Milestones are:
milestones: + Quantifiable markers that are

consisianly repaid throughout the
course of the response

© HCIPHAC: vaccination coverage, guidance and
authorizations AND /OR

© ISC: priority populations vaccinations UAELRN
© ISED: %offirms across Canada offering ue

vaccination incentives,% using testing and Canada's response (e.g., VIP
screening for employees vaccinations)

© DNDICAF: support to provinces/territories

uy



PHAC/HC have started implementing a milestones strategy

PHAC/HC will highlight significant COVID-19 vaccine milestones (also promoted
though other social media, at media-availability/technical briefings and in any
speeches, stakeholder events).

Deliveries Vaccine coverage Some Priority Populations

20M
E 25 80+ ©
QP 0 09 8 =
ET 7 [= poops Adults

Eee— & nsiasersas Indieenosy
Canad sc)[

Social media accounts will Social media accounts will also share Weekly updates on vaccination
continue to share weekly weekly highlights of vaccination coverage for some key populations.
updates on cumulative doses coverage data. The message will be 4

delivered to provinces and that we are "one step closer to & &
territories. winning the fight against COVID-19. wt , 1 oy

oknr



Recent examples of milestones publicized by HC and PHAC
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Other Departments are communicating
milestones too

Arrivals - CBSA Procurement- PSPC Priority Pop. - ISC
- “ as
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Considerations

3 Delays in progress - may reduce Canadians’ confidence and potentially
lead to less compliance

Progress depends on local decisions and will almost certainly vary from
Zp province to province

Bi Comparisons to responses in other countries

There are some scientific details that remain unknown (e.g., vaccines
® for children, vaccine impact on transmission) ¥ a

diy
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Down the Road - Milestones to Consider
Possible examples:

Health eg Economic
+ % of children vaccinated = Employment rates
«Innovations in testing and other + Tourism rebound

therapeutics + # businesses using rapid testing
+ Low COVID-related hospitalizations,

illnesses and deaths
« # Lives saved by vaccines

uo International
"4 + International travel restrictions lifted

+ Vaccines donated to other countries



Discussion questions

+ Are we highlighting the right things? What is missing?

* What other milestones of interest may be coming in the future?

vswis feinfs
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Annex - Provinces and territories are marking major
milestones Ontario

British Columbia TAL fileseh Phan 4ao
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Annex — Other jurisdictions are marking milestones
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Annex — Other jurisdictions are marking milestones
cont'd
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Vaccine Digital Environment Update
May 9, 2021



In this integrated (quantitative and qualitative) analysis we
observe the Canadian digital environment and measurable
behaviour on the internet, compared against key data related to
vaccine uptake. The objective of this update is to increase
vaccine confidence, acceptance and uptake, and increase
openness and transparency about Government of Canada
vaccine activities. This update can be used to inform
communications priorities for Canada’s COVID-19 vaccine
rollout.



Top Objectives and Recommendations for Vaccine Communications L

Objectives

Encourage everyone in Canada to get vaccinated when it is their turn

Openness and transparency about Government of Canada vaccine activities

Key Indicators Observations

75%of Ganadan survey respondents say hey have boen or
Vaccine acceptance want 0b vacchated as soon a possible

+ 13% say thy wil ‘gt vaccinated, but wil vait abi"

i inistrati + The current dose administration rate is 206 K doses | d
Noone pAMRISAION vote 8d + The rate continues to be supply-imited rather than
coverage (upon full population demand-imited at this time.

ilabili + Coveragefor aduls> 80 years seams tohave.
Sve) plateaed, with ~ 10% not vaccinated yet.

Recommendations

Reinforce why everyone — even young and healthy Canadians — need to got vaccinated as soon as possible.
While a young and healthy invidsal may have a lower probabilty of getting severe COVID disease. young people act as
areservor for COVID-19 and contribute to its spread and persistence in Canada. There is continued opportunity to shift
the thinking of Canadiansfrom individual immunity toward community immunity.”



Outline A

Q Observations
© Social Media & Internet Monitoring

© Government of Canada Social Media Analytics

© Canada.ca Analytics & Feedback

© Digital Advertising Analytics
© Call Centre Enquiries
© Stakeholder Engagement
© News Media Monitoring
© Public Opinion Research

0 Outcome Monitoring
© Public Opinion Research

© Vaccine Administration Rate and Coverage (uponfullpopulation availability)

0 Discussion

0 Other Considerations
o Epidemiology, Modelling & Scientific Understanding



Observations



Social Media & Internet Monitoring L

Google Searches in Canada
Comparisonofthe 3major vaccine bands, andathe vcciesearch themes
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Figure 1: Vaccine-related Googe searches inCanad, groupedby themes.



Social Media & Internet Monitoring A

GoogleSearch Console: RCCMID!dashboard:

+ Google searches relatedogeting thevaccine snow + The top-scoring MIDI (misisinformation)over the
the most dominant vaccine searchtheme. 35 past2weeks:
AstraZeneca elated searches have fallen izr- = Joo Rogan comment that yong people shook
related searches have steadily inressed not take the COVID vaccine- ven though

Rogan has retracted is comment, sil
circates among consenatv soda media
influencers ithe US. and ha had some spread
inConada.

+ COVID-19vacine booking systems contin
tracking and fingerprinting methods.

+ 99.95%ofpeople didnt receive the vaccine and
yetstil survived COVID therefore why do
people need fo get vaccinated?

+ Chinese-language MIDI mainly revolves around the
theory that viruswas leakedfomaa in Wuhan, and
‘other nefarious motives by China.

+ Spanish-language MIDI discussed a man in Ovtaca
that died afer receivingavacane.



GC Social Media Analytics A

+ Vaccine-related posts:

> 190 original posts by HC, CPHO, PSPC, PCO, CBSA and CIHR (amplified by > 30 Departments)
+ Content focused on vaccine confidence (safety/efficacy), deliveries, milestones, and MIDI

(mis/disinformation)
© Generated 8.7 M impressions and 227 K engagements (2.62% engagement rate)
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Figure 2:"COVID-19 vaccine. A New Hope" (StarWars)



Canada.ca Analytics & Feedback :

Vaccine-Related Canada.ca Pages - Unique Visitors - 7-day Moving Average

Canadaand Al Provinces
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Figure 3: Unique itorto Vaccine-rlated Canada.ca pages.



Canada.ca Analytics & Feedback L

Clicks to Canada.cafromGoogleSearch
Comparisonofthe 3maor vaccine bands, an ahrvcciesearch themes
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Figure 4: Click to Canad.ca from Google search queries, grouped by themes.



Canada.ca Analytics & Feedback A

+ Thetop3pages ised ast week: Comelation Between Unique VisitorstoVaccine-
Vaccines for COVID-19"- 324 Kits (+2%) relatedCanada.caPagesandDose Administration
“Vaccines for COVID-19: Shipments and ater
deliveries” -237 Kvisits (33%)

. Vaccines for COVID-19: Howto get vaccinated + The dose administation rate correlates significantly to
or register ~ 234 K vsts (3%) uniquevisors tothe vaccine.related pages (18 days

before 0.6 days afte)
+ Overall tfc to vacine-related has been seadiy

decreasing for the past 2 weeks + What ths suggests is thata significant proportion of
nt Visitors seem to vi the vaccine-rlated p3ges from 16

should know i longer the top-iited page a ilsodoherSoy rsh palinNiel iamsigeetnyn) interest) get vaccinated and maynotvitthesepages
The op pages atmoregeneral 0COD. ln achanc or wel ater geting vaccines.
fn = Put another way, the lead up toward the

vaccination event may be the primary driver for
Viitrs to vaccine related Canadaca pages.

UserFeedback:

+ Getting vaccinated continues tobe the top task - 43%

+ There was ise in feedback about shipments and
istration of the Janssen vacine from 10%0 15%



Digital Advertising Analytics A

+ “Vaccines & You" campaign - of the 5 videos on Facebook, the questions that performed the best
based on video completion rate and CTR were:

= EN: "Do COVID-19 vaccines have side effects?”
© FR: "How do I know COVID-19 vaccines are safe without long-term data?"



Call Centre Enquiries A

+ Over the past week, 3.1% (575) of calls had to do with vaccination - a slight increase from the week
prior (+16%)

© there are a broad array of vaccine-related questions asked, however “When will the vaccine be
available in my city?” is the most prominent topic (~ 20% of vaccine-related calls)

© the vast majority of calls had to do with Quarantine & Self-Isolation, Hotel Booking, and the
ArriveCan app.



Stakeholder Engagement L

+ Extensive engagement activities are occurring with Government of Canada stakeholders during
(COVID-19. Such stakeholder engagement can be an important qualitative source of questions and
concerns from particular segments of Canadians. Often the ‘top questions raised" are surfaced in
reports.

= We are in the process of gathering and analyzing the top questions.



News Media Monitoring X

+ Highly shared - headlines related to Dr. Tam warning + Proof-of immunization
that ull vaccination does not lead to ful protection "Several universities curently anticipate not
from COVID-19 requiring proof of immunization for students

tetuming to the physical classroom in the
+ Caroline Colin NACI member and Canada 150 autumn

Research Chir in mathematic for evolution infection However, some Canadian companies are offering
and public health says that there is a chance discounts and freebies fo customers that receive
hospitalizations could ise sharply again upon the vaccine,
reopeningif significant portionof the population w Yrsors bromaion musaandi
remains unvaccinated, including any essential workers - companies are unveiling promotions aimedwhich she said speaks to the need to prioritize high-risk Stvewarding peopl who ve been vaccinated
groups. with savings and Giveaways.

+ Joanne MeNeish, an associated profesor of
+ The Canadian Press reported that mre health experts marketing at Ryerson University, says the

andpoiticansare breaking vith advice from NACI by offers lend corporate clou to an important
urging Canadians that the best vaccine is the first one: cause,butsays it's hard to measure how
they can get. likely the promotions re to encourage

= That includes chief public health officers in hesitant Canadians to get a vaccine.
Alberta and New Brunswick

. Speaking on May 5, Health Canada Chief + Astrazeneca:
Medical Adviser Dr Supriya Sharma said she still = Europe's medicines regulator said on May 7 thatml believes the best vaccineis tefist one itwas reviewing reports ofa rare nerve-
you can get and that ITT is very rare and degenerating csorder (Guilain-Barte syndrome)
treatable especially in that context of COVID-19 in people who received the AstraZeneca vaccine.risks.



News Media Monitoring X

* United States:

= Demand for vaccines has dropped off markedly across the US. with some states leaving more
than half of their allotment of doses unordered.

© The Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation at the University of Washington (IMME)
projects that 185 million Americans will be vaccinated against coronavirus by September.
However, it also warns vaccine hesitancy could contribute to a potential winter surge that
might see the US. death toll reach 948859 Americans by the fall



Public Opinion Research L

COVID-19SnapshotMonitoring (COSMO) - Wave12(Mar17-24)

Please indicat the exten to which you agree with the followin statements.
Wave 12 (March17:20
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Figure 5Attitudes among those who have received atleast one dose.



Public Opinion Research A

ChildhoodNationalImmunization Coverage Survey,2019-Statistics Canada:

+ Just prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, the overwhelming majority of parents or guardians of 2-
year-olds agreed that vaccines were safe (96%), effective (98%) and helped protect their child's
health (97%).

+ favourable perception about childhood immunization had been trending upward among
parents surveyed from 2017 - 2019.

+ In 2019,80 ~90%of2-year olds received a normal childhood vaccine, depending on the vaccine.
© Measles - 1 dose - 90% coverage
© DPT (diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus) - 4 doses - 78% coverage



As vaccine-related questions are answered, MIDI debunked and other information
gaps filled through GC communications activities, we hypothesize that there should
be:

+ A decrease in certain questions and concerns, through continual observation of
the various communications channels above.

+ An increase in vaccine acceptance, as measured through public opinion research
+ An increased (or sustained) vaccine dose administration rate, and ultimately good

vaccine coverage in Canada and across various geographic and demographic
segments.

However, we recognize that GC communications activities are just one of many.
factors leading toward changes in the observed outcome.



Public Opinion Research L

PCOCurrentsuesSurvey:
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Figure 6: Change in vaccine acceptance over ime.



Public Opinion Research L

When a COVID-19 vaccinebecomes available to you, willyou...”
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Figure T:Vacssceptnce byage and gender ata fomFeb 810 pr 18were combinedtogentelarge enoughsample size



Public Opinion Research A

+ 75%ofsurvey respondents have ether been vaccinated + Higher education evel and income ar positive
orsay they wil get vaccinated ASAP (SEE Fig 7) precictors of vacine acceptance.

+ 13%ofsurvey respondents say they wil ‘get + Byethnic/cultura deny Black Canacians, Ltin
vaccinated, but will ait8 bit Americans and Indigenouspeoples are less likely to get

+ Areduction of& percentage points from vaccinated (have lowe vaccine acceptance).
2months prior ( statistically significant change)

+ Intemational, Canadians are some of the most
+ 9%saythey wil not get vacdnated acceptingof vaccines in the word he obl Ipsos

which has been constant over the observation SE
period (tatistial insignificant variably) would get a vaccine

Vaccine acceptance decreases by age, and with men.

Vaccine acceptance by Province- Alberta may have the
largest proportiono survey respondents tht ay they
will not get vaccinated- 16%

Compared to th Atiantic provinces-6%
However, in terms of doses administered per
100, Alberts (36.6 is curently greater than the
Atantc average (33) an the Canin
average (36.4)



Vaccine Administration Rate and Coverage L

VaccineDoseAdministration Rate - 7-day Moving Average
ose scminiistrec per day, Canada andAl Provinces and Terres
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Figure: Vaccine dose administration rte (doses /d), 7-day moving average.



Vaccine Administration Rate and Coverage A

+ We hypothesize that as vaccinesupplybecomesabundant + Hotspots
and eligibility opens to the full adult population, the vaccine AB -shipping MRNA vaccine for those 18+ in Banff,(ioe adminvanon ate wi become more dependent an Fort Micha and stwork camps sarin tis week
demand -whereby demand can be driven in partby GC "Pharmacies are providing immunization andmminctors dors) sabengascne doe Physician acesspontre ncressngiminivtion tats,wewil Sato determine an EE
heredemandmay start 0 lag. highghtng opportunities ‘population eligible by May long weekend.
forcommunications action ON -openingup vaccination bookingsforage18+

in hotapot and a of ay foIndigenous peoplesThe curent dose adminisration atis - 286Kdoses /d otra ante prs Stvnc”
 vacdnation rae hs rebounded this week, due 0 locaton 10 go to hotipots

increasedsupply and expanding elgibiity. QC hasa hotspot strategy in Outaouais region
here parents and teacherat schools wi be eke
or vacanation.

Vaccine Rol-utTak ForceIntegrated Stuaionsl Report- + NU.plans to initiatea ing vaccination strategy for
May 7.2021 igh sk cose contacts of cases 35 wll ascontacts

of contact.Theywillals increasepubl heath
+ Indigenouspeoples - > 391,983doseshavebeen Rees

administered in First Nations, Inuit, and territorial © NT. hatspots have closed schools, recreation
Communities (687 communities. facies mdtodsced mandtorymas[eo a vaded wn or Plcrto vacinat16.17 year

coverage, hesitancy and associated factors. ol ies hotshes sal re cine
+ Higher proportion and rate offemales and younger age omplatingsatord doses.

groups reporting adverse events hasbeenGoserved1the{rit States. the Unite Kingdom nd athe counties -
hi has not been observed in Cana yet.



Vaccine Administration Rate and Coverage A

+ Cross BorderVaccination: International comparison -dosesadministered pa 100
MB, SK, AB have made arrangements to have people-May 5: Canada (38.60) has lost ground to
ker vacinated nthe US GermanyGET) but sll ahead of other major EU

= AB - Cross border vaccination dlinics occurring at countries and the EU average (36.34).
Teeontopoeon The relative ate of vaccination oer the past7days)
Nation n Montara, tox dopeduvepe tohdroves

yy Germany again becauseof creased supply over he
Vacation of teachersandesentalworers in ON nent2weeks.
nd MB. + the Us. dose administration ate continues to sow
MB- exploring the possibility of having doses down.
hipped from the US for thei teachers

+ BC Stevan Hyder crossing alowedresidentsof
Stewart 1be vaccinated in the neghboungCommunity of Hyder dscusions underway
{egaring Point Ravers cross bode accntion
ntaves



Vaccine Administration Rate and Coverage L
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Vaccine Administration Rate and Coverage L

InventoryGap
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Figure 10: Vaccine inventory gap (doses not administered / doses delivered).



Vaccine Administration Rate and Coverage A

Adults over 80 years, withat least1 dose
Canad, comutve
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Figure 11: Vaccine coverage fo adults >60 yrs plateaus, with justover 10%not yet vaccinated.



Discussion



Reinforce WhyItIs Important for Young and Healthy Canadians to Get Vaccinated L

Last week we had discussed popular misinformation fom Therefore, it continues to be important to reinforce why
Joe Rogan and others that suggested that i is not 2s everyone-even young and healthy Canadians - need to
important for younger and healthier people to get etvaccinated a3 soon 2s possbi. While 2 young and
vaccinated. Other MIDI this eek askswhypeaple needto healthy individual may havealower prababiltyofGetting
get vaccinated if "99.95% of people didn? receive the severe COVID disease, young people act as areservoir for
Vaccine and yet tll survived COVID. COVID-19 and contribute to its spread and persistence in

Canada. There is continued opportunity to_shit the
According to PCO Public Opinion Research survey dota, KN of Canadians from individual immunity toward
younger Canadian adults, and men, show less enthusiasm ~~ COmmunity immunity.
Tor getting vaccinated as soon as possible (SEE Fig 7. OF
Men 18:34, only 525% say they will get the vaccine ASAP, Everyone should get vaccinated to protect vulnerable
while 325 say theyvillwait. people in the community that medically cannot be

immunized, to prevent the spread and evolution of the
ough for chidhood vaccination, survey cata fs more I'S Into new and problematic variants (see below), and
i sf on) to help Canada get back to normal.uraging. In 2019. the overwhelming majority of
parents or guardians of 2-year-olds agreed that vaccines
were safe (96%), efective (98%) and helped protect their
chids health (675%) (Chidhood National Immunization
Coverage Survey, 2015). This pro-immunization opinion
has been trending upward among parents since 2017.

Provinces are expected to expand eligibility to younger
‘Canadians this month. Alberta ill expand eligbilty to
people 12 years and above on May 10.



Clear Communication on When and How Canadians Can Get Vaccinated y

Based on the observations presented below and in related Canada.ca pages. And finally, the relatively few
previous updates, it appears that about 75% of Canadian vaccine-related calls had more to do with how and when
adults are on-board with getting vaccinated, with a further someone can get vaccinated.
13% that is persuadable (‘wil get vaccinated, but will wait
a bit). This persuadable cohort has actually decreased
over the past 2 months by 8 percentage points. while
those that say they do not plan to get vaccinated has
remained stable at ~ 10% (compared to ~ 30% in the
Us).

Despite various MIDI that circulates and engages some
Canadians on the internet, we have yet to observe any
sustained traction in Canada. Most of the activity
observed suggests pro-vaccine behaviour. Google
searches related to getting the vaccine is now the most
‘dominant vaccine search theme (SEE Fig 1). Also, "Vaccine
Hunters Canada” on Twitter is popular as a means of
helping Canadians find vaccine appointments. On
Canada.ca the top-3 vaccine-related pages visited are
more general to COVID-19 vaccines, to the rollout, and
how to get vaccinated. As well, visitors who submit
feedback to vaccine-related pages (< 0.5%) indicated that
they were tying to find information on how to get
vaccinated. Furthermore, traffic to the vaccine-related
pages is highly comelated to the vaccine dose
administration. rate ~ suggesting that the vaccination
event may be the primary diver for visitors to vaccine-



Interest and Concern Over AstraZeneca Has Waned A

Search behaviours ndicte that more Canadians are tying
10 get a vaccine, rather than researching any particular
brand (SEE Fig 1, 4). There was a mid-April surge in
AstraZenccarelted searches around the time. that
eligibility decrease to 40 years in several provinces. But
that has since. started to wane. And on Canada.ca,
“AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine: What you should know
is no longer the topvised page, 2 1 was for much of
Api.

Nevertheless, public opinion research from early-April
PCO survey data shows that 43%o those planning to get
vaccinated would tur down a certain brand of vaccine -
mainly because of safety concems. Specific to
AstraZeneca, the same survey reveas that a third of those
planning to get vaccinated would rather wait for another
Vaccine to become avaiable than get the AstraZencca
Vaccine; anther third would take Astrazeneca but with at
least some hestation Last week's communication from
NACI about. the mRNA vaccines being “preferred” may
reinforce negative public pon about AsaZeneca (and
Johnson & Johnson) vaccines ~ though we continue to
monitor.



Other Considerations



Important to Prevent Importation and Spread of Inmune-Escaping Variant L

The introduction of new, more transmissible variants has If such a variant were to become more prevalent. the
increased the threshold for which herd immunity coud PHAC model lusates the need fo ongoing survellance
theoretically be achieved a population immunity high for variantsof concer, border measures o prevent thir
enough o efectively end the epidemic n Canada. Experts importation nto Canada, and ongoing efforts o control
Suspect that the 0.90% immunity required may not be ther transmission within Canada. These insights
met, Vet, i i not an all-or.nothing skuaion the higher underscore why important to reduce the spread of the
the immunity level, combinedwith ubiquitous testing and irs everyuhere in the orld through vacation and
continuation of some public health messures (ie: masks, continued public health measures unt the spread. of
Would al help toward criving case numbers low enough COVID-19 i ow and manageable
10 be managesbe.

ale in the pandemic, evolution of SARS-CoV-2 was
directed toward variants that are more transmissible.
However, according to NACI member Or. Caroline Col
25 more humans become vaccinated natural selection wil
Scully shit toward favouring mutations that are able ©
evade vaccine protection. PHAC Modeling Group studies
show that an immune-escaping variant could lead to a
Significant spike in hospitalizations (exceeding current
capacity). And, delaying a lifting of restrictions would not
Have mucheffect on thespike

ach time the virus replicates, there is a chance a mutant
Can be generated. Utmately, the more the virus spreads
Sround the world, the greater the probably tha an
immne-escaping variant il arise in human populations



Important to Prevent Importation and Spread of Immune-Escaping Variant $
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Stratégies visant a encourager I’acceptation et I'adoption
du vaccin contre la COVID-19 dans une optique

comportementale

Lo 21mai 2021
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Encourager I'acceptation des vaccins
Apercu et objectif

Liobject do cat exposé estde présantrlsfacteurs motivantles comportamantsatlas intentions actueles
des Canadians en matiére de vaccination et d'envisagor los sratigios quo lo secteur privé pourrait adopter afin
aceroitr F'acceptationet adoption des vaccins. Catto présentation permettra de

+ Décrve ls tendances importantes dansles atudes tes nentons encequia at a vaccination cone la
‘COVID-19. Cela comprend une présentation des princiaus «segments» de Canadiens enfoncinde leurs
intentions de vaccination

+ Présenter un cadrepermettantdadopt une approche globalde asoiéts pour comblerls foseé entre intention et
faction, ain de permelte a grande majoié des Canadiens qui souhaent re vaccinés de fete

«Donner un apercu de a science applquée du comportement afin de sataquer aux deux princpaus obstacies&
Tadopion de fa vaccination 1) moter les gens a so fae vaccine 2) pomowa lo sui en féuisan es abstaces
4a vaccination efan applauant des mesures nctaves cbiées

«Mette en idence des exemples cis de ceraines enireprises qui lancet des iniatves dans ces domaines et qui
pourtaient faite une diférence pour es employes et les ollctviés

2
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Des idées et des concepts pour agir sur la

motivation et promouvoir les actions

concreétes



Los communications doscendanies dos gouvermemants on aveut
doa vaccinationont qu porée mice. Desdonnéosrécentesonnant&penserul au recur de mls satbges dans.
ous lessectors of nia os Canadions & moter 03 gens so.fae vacainer ors s on ota possi’
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« Unensemble complere de or
motions et de acteurs nfluencnt a
ia capaci des gensa concréiserleurs mientons ot 3 se are vaceier
= Comprises préoccupations les ws =‘eacies dora rave. al

+ Par exemple. pouvoir éserver le - - mmomen! de eur chob dansun le
orate ef proche sont des éléments ws -
Gepremierordre Ces résutatsSugaerent qui es prota do - wo EE
Sattaquer ax obstacles ef de rendreIe processusde vaccination aust -
facie et atayant que posse.

« Diverses mesures incatves ont és -mises a essai Eles ont
Gnéraloment16 consis comme wo oo RE
noins importantesque a ésoluion
des problemes pratiues. mais -mértaraent a Eire expiorées dans. =
Cortains conextes - -
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1. Quelles initiatives sont activement mises en csuvre ou envisagées ailleurs pour promouvoir la
Vaccination contre la COVID-19 et quels éléments probants sont pris en compte?

2. Y atl des lacunes dans les données ou les analyses que nous pourrions aider a combler?

3. Quels mécanismes ou organisations pourraient étre mis a profit pour échanger les enseignements.
tirés entre les gouvernements, lindustrie et d'autres secteurs dans le cadre d'une stratégie de.
promotion de la vaccination dans ensemble de Ia société?

4. Comment pouvons-nous nous unir pour lancer un appel national a action avec des organisations.
qui partagent nos vues?

6



Avez-vous des questions?
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Annexes
Données scientifiques supplémentaires sur fe comportement



Examen de I'acceptation et de I'adoption des vaccins

Une approche fondée sur le comportement pour augmenter la vaccination
consiste a renforcer la motivation eta promouvoir le suivi
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Lotableau ci-dessous présente es fractionsde échanton qu avalen recu un vacci (période du au 12 mai, parcategories
Sociodémographiques, ans! que chacun des qual segments qui 'avalent pas encore regudevaccin, selon leurs tention.
La plpart des ardents partisans dans échantionont fait desétudos universities, Les autres répondants dgés sont plus
Susceptles que ls ares cohorts age (18-34 an et 35-54 ans) dediférerleur choix, mas la plupart deni eux (82 5) ont ja
requ un vacein
Les femmes sont netlementius nambreuses que es hommes dan le segment des personnes hésitantes et ls personnes
héstantos sont moins suscaptblesd ava une formation unverstaie, Los non-partisans sont moins suscepties davor at des
études universtaies Ee os Ey

Eonsacondaren Coligottcoledo
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Si un vacin sar contre la COVID-19 était offert et quil était recommandé pour mo,
Je me ferais vacciner
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Strategies to Encourage COVID-19 Vaccine Acceptance
and Uptake through a Behaviourally-Informed Lens
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Overview & Purpose

Th intent of this deck is0 present factors underscoring Canadians’ current vaccine bohaviours and intentionsa1 consider sraagiethe private Sector cout adopt 1 Increase vaccine a€ceptance and aks. This
Presentation wih

+ Outi scant onc in baurs an tions wih regards vaccinating against COVIO19 This nds
recut oasotoCanadassmaoavacation movtons

+ Prosenta ames froin wholofsey dprch atkesth anon acton gapanal heraematoryofCanadians va want a acon 0 goo.
+ Pronido sigs rom pple banour! sinc to adress te tao mo hres in ancoursgin vaconsionUta: (1) ing vara ottion and Gy omoWy omhoog a edn of pare sacl

pranayama.
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The majority of Canadians (18+) have indicated they have or
intend to get vaccinated, but some want to wait a bit
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~~ COVID-19 vaccine intentions and uptake over time
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Sociodemographic differences in vaccine intentions among
potentially marginalized groups
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0 Trust in government reporting about COVID-19 and trust in medical
a experts are top predictors of vaccine intentions

: | » none
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i Ability to identify misinformation is tightly linked with
or vaccine attitudes and intentions
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Ideas and Concepts to Address Motivation and to Promote
Follow-Through



A behaviourally-informed approach to increasing vaccination
involves building motivation and promoting follow-through
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Randomized testing indicates both messaging type and
messenger also impact vaccine perceptions
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Making connections: insights on
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Among those not yet vaccinated, practical considerations
are surfacing as meaningful to encourage vaccine uptake
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Monetary incentives may be effective at encouraging
~~ certain populations to get vaccinated right away, but
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— Making connections: insights on
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— Making connections: insights on
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An online study co-ed by the Impact and Innovation rit in Privy Counc Office and the Office of the Chief Public Health
Officer wil launch soon, wih preiminary ta expected {0ba avalabie n June 2021. It wil locus on:

+ Examining atitudes, perceptions and beliefs related o iferent vaccineproducts approved fo use in Canada- and
tho undermining effcts of the surounding misinformalion environment - among equiy-sacking Groups.

+ Over-sampiing basedon ethnic originndigenous denty information a wlaitersectonal characteristics to
‘generate robust insights on the unique neads and porspectives of diverse communites.

+ Expanding the oversampling srategy to also work wih pariners across Goverment wih distribution lst for target
populations {0 increase engagement wih cerain groups, including Health Care Workers and Indigenous people.

Wave 14of the COSMO Canada study willbein field in June 2021, and wil continueto placea trong emphasis on batter
understanding vaccination uptake. behaviours. atlfudes, and intentions amongabroadly natonaly representative Sample of
Canadians. Further tosing of barriers and incenives wil be included.
The Impact and Innovation Unit at Privy Council Office wil continue t conduct addtional research and advanced modeling
ith tis daa o beter understand key rivers afecting vaccination against COVID-T9. These resus wil continue 0 be
Shared with hose in the Govermmantof Canada, provncos and torones, and ther organizations to inform pandemic
response, as appropriate.
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Annexes
Supplemental behavioural science data



Demographic differences among those who have
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Regional differences in vaccine intentions
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Vaccination intentions and behaviours over time

If a safe COVID-19 vaccine becomes available and is recommended for me,
wouldgett
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The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Topline Findings from Wave 13 of Data
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Wave 13 at a Glance



Wave 13 Contextual Notes

Data Collected: May 5-12, 2021 ‘Sample Size: 2083°
When interpreting the COSMO results iti useful o keep in mind the context of the data collection period, which may or
may not have influence the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 13 data collection period
+ Canada was experiencing is hid wave and many provinces introduced or extended strict restrictions.
+ The national COVID-19 case numbers in Canada as of May 5 (the day data colecton began) were 82.700 active

cases.
+ The Pfizer-BioNTech, Moderna, AstraZeneca, and Janssen (Johnson& Johnson) vaccines had been approved for

use in Canada and approximately 34.5% of the Canadian population had received one dose of a vaccine (as of May
5). On the fist day of data collection, Health Canada announced that Canadians 12 years and older were eligible to
receive the Piizer vaccine.

+ There continued to be significant media coverage of the AstraZeneca vaccine and is potential side effcts. Some
provinces, including Ontario, paused the use of the AstraZeneca vaccine. Media coverage during the data collection
period also focused heavily on the new, mre contagious COVID-19 variants.
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Select Key Trends and New Signals
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Wave 13 Topline Findings



Pandemic Outlook Across Time



Perceptions of severity of the crisis

COSMOaskota respondents: Do you think
Do you think the worst of the
crisis is behind us, we are ES on on

currently experiencing the a a
worstofthe crisis,or the = a
worst of the crisis is yet to i)

come? 7 on TD of Xe

COSMO found ot. 2 www fe

“Theportion of respondentswho 5
report that ‘we are current

experiencingtheWorstof heCIS" uc. oes i nd es en el es ee pe en
rose sharply in Wave 13,compared “7 ET SET IES GEE SE BE
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Feelings about COVID-19

he COVID-18 feels
COSMOaskadal wspondonts: 4, <5 a”

To rank their current feelings ao wf ¥
‘about the pandemic using a > -

list of adjectives and a a, bl fe
descriptions. -~ X= etl... fos,5 I yf

COSMO found ot. 2
wn

In Wave 13, higher numbersof 7 ze ns =,
respondents indicated that COVID- ial or

18feels Tikeitis spreading fast, om
worisome, and ‘srosstul = —
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Feelings about COVID-19

COSMOaskod a rasponderts:
Areyouorhaveyou been infected ow soreoa i heenyou orhave youbeen personaly infected Know someonewhohas bee

&
Do you know people in your 7%
immediate social network (.c.,

friends or clos family membors)Who aro or have been infacted I
with COVID-17 io

® a
COSMOfoun ot

In Wave 13, 46% of respondents
knew someone who had been

infected with COVID-19. a%

=Yesiprobably No =Yesiprobably No
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Ease of avoiding COVID-19

COSMOaskata respondents:
To rank to what extent

avoiding getting sick with
COVID-19s easy in the

current situation. Sa

COSMO foundha:
InWave13,31%ofrespondents TE Th ST Eh EE fn TEEE Eh (5 JIGS, Sl Spt S, Up? NOE, UpE Sn

was ‘easy, down slightyfrom Wave
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Compliance with Public Health Measures and
Testing



Compliance with recommended public health behaviours

Figure shows: portion who indicate usualy/aiways
(67 ona 7-pt scale)COSMOask arospondents

How often have you used the srg rs nu sc. |EY+
following measures to keep

from getting sick with
covip-197 rgsatan sgswe otooEY++

. ssc,I

Fetavarswis0vcsEN]
COSMO foundhat

The mort of Ganians are reportedly soresreneterroee
comphing wih mostpubleneath measures
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Factors associated with compliance — Advanced insights
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Recent indoor activities, Waves 10-13

Figur shows: orion who nate yes

COSMOaskoda rospondets: a on
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Recent travel activity

COSMOaskoda rospondets: Traveled 1 another region wii my Eee -
In the past two weeks, have rote

you... [performed the
following behaviours]?
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COSMO found ot.
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COVID-19 Testing

Wave12Wave13(May5.12)
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Vaccination



The Wave 12 vaccination section at a glance...
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Vaccinated respondents



Vaccination uptake among all respondents

sa%
COSMOasked a rosponderts: JI

Have you receivedaCOVID-
19 vaccine (either one dose

or both)?

® COSMOfoun at. 103
5434 of COSMO respondents had received
Saas anodose of 8vacene (compares “

"0% awe 12)
Weve 11FebO1) Wave 12(Mar 1726) Wave 13 (ay 42
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Vaccination uptake — type of vaccine received

COSMOasta arespondents
HaveyoureceivedaCOVID-19 PlencBeNTocn on se)EEEsonvaccine eitherone doseorboth)?
Respondantshosad yo (1178) veroeked Phe NTecn oth dose) i =
Which COVID-19 vaccine have

Youseceiveda adem ene dose)BE ”™

PW —
certn coses)| 15mene |

Vaccine nave recone th Phas.
BioTech acco,

Aevazenca ona dose) BE™
Amongrespondents who haverecived one
oseoy 5%: dest hy land foget a

Secondcose (15 Impant 0conser
pecentagewih regard foth tenton- Aavazarca oan core) 0%

octon gap hosewho niedfo carry outa
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Vaccinations in social circle among all respondents

COSMOasedatosprcents:

Do you know anyone from ves. atom mene |
within your social circle (not
including yourself) who hasreceived's SOVID-18 vaccine, ve. tent wkoon. |
either one dose or both?

a ves, an acquaintance [J +>

COSMOfoun at. Yes. a healt care provider hatomer I 25%
In Wave1356% of responderts knew atJes ona person uno as reconea No I dont personal knowSaccoopfrom 66% n Wave12 frosting iid ee

COVID19 vaccineRespondsho do ot lend to gtaacto ar loss heh to know someonho ha been vakinsod 145).
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Vaccination experiences

Hemanttshe sre he pe—
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Public health guidance at vaccine appointments

COSMOaskedrespondentswho rocavedSessana ose 1 8varang (r-1178)
Atyour vaccination Ves, verbal guidanceappointment, wereyou given wee | IN

guidance on safe behaviours
post-vaccination (e.g. Yes, witen guidance

continuing to wearamask in ont eg. pamper. irc |EE ++
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wiengucance were|| FE DEE ++
provided
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Beliefs and intentions among unvaccinated
respondents



Vaccine intentions and uptake

costosss ew
Haveyou received a COVID-19vaccine. oe ee on

(oihoronedoseorboi)? o_o

semensgor tead 508
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Nuancing vaccine intentions among unvaccinated respondents —
First mover or eventual follower?

Costseri %
Have you receivedaCOVID-19 vaccine. ie{either one dose or both)?

1% éIn a categorical question COSMOaskodaspire hoctooy hve not otoonvacated (12305)
0 COVID-19 vaccinebecame.avaiablo to you,woul you gotvaccinated, o not?"andintroducedthe sa‘Coton to wai in the respons aptons

a 25%
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Nuancing vaccine intentions among respondents that have not
been vaccinated — Waiting period

COSMOask rospondontswho indicatednywane101 orsGoing voce -= 5
How long would you wait? ills|[IN oe ii =

El a Ro 5

- x
1a crc
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Level of certainty about vaccination and informational needs
among unvaccinated respondents

COSMO astedospendans who nderay have no ot bonvane(£308) Myminds mado up about whether ornt po

which you agreeordisagree
with the following

statements.
have gnaoathought 0whether or rt.ia vlgot COV vaca

COSMO foun at.
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Top concerns among hesitant or unwilling unvaccinated respondents

COSMOastrsponcentsthot inate ot enough tong orosea hs been dove EEEEEEG_G—G— 29ingress orunconovatGoing
ovacchno (250) 00 tbe viesoeI12%
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Top reasons for planning to get a COVID-19 vaccine

TE ers" I
COSMOask respondents tat indicated pss

onions ogo 8vaca (1659, To protect mye fomcatching Covio-1o EE 7
What is your top/main

reasonforplanning to geta Toren te ono sd ot 5c pum 13
COVID-19 vaccine when it Bs
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Vaccine preferences among unvaccinated respondents

COSMOasta sponds tathas Do you have a preference fo which Preferred vaccines,
felesoyctsen vacates sic: COVID-19vaccine you want to

Doyouhave apreferencefor which receive?"COVID-19vaccineyou wantto an ax
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Potential measures and incentives to encourage vaccination

COSMOasta ospancanshtraSeas rtboa vated (503 Vacenoata comerient coon |NC 2% Won
OnceaCOVID-19 vaccine is Setupappointmentto geta vaccine on a ET wn Wer
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Factors associated with vaccine intentions — Advanced Insights

Amodel consisting of 2 actors accouns{or 30% fo renesseen nasra tenons to vaconate agar OVID .5 among unccnstes responds. n ha ——
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Vaccine knowledge, beliefs and post-vaccination
behaviours



Intentions to vaccinate children

COSHOasked ospandans wit chron Dont hownceth 500 of 8thom (0-497) i

Ifa COVID-19 vaccine were
recommended and available
for my child(ren), | would get Disagree (1-2)

them vaccinated. 15%

e hl
(COSMOfound that: ii

55% of parents in he sample ares htey wo vaca ek ren
Parentsofnto age12:17veremre hehelo ayee (55%) compareato hose
is ton 3560.1 40% and chenner 46%).



Vaccine risk and benefit perceptions

‘COSMO asked halfofailrespondents Figure shows: portions who said the benefitstess outweigh the risks
inyouropinion, with theCOU 53vaceine,thabenefits -
‘outweightherisksforpeople who Ages 75 and olderro EE

OSHOasdachatof ao
Tospondants (21059, Pt————

Inyour opinion,withthe
Astrazenacs COVID-19 vaccine, the Ages 35.54 Ssbenef outweigh the sks fo 0»

copie whoar.
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Perceived vaccine efficacy timeline

COSMO asta respondent 110.2 days afer receiving the first
dose Wax

For a two-dose vaccine, at
what point do you believe Route west shersscatviny ine fist fff

you are sufficiently protected ol
from serious illness due to Two or more weeks after receiving

coviD-197 he frst dose. rea RUA
110.2 days afer receiving the second

® dose I
About a week afte receiving the

COSMOfoun at. second dose Hs
Two or more weeks after receiving40 ctrspondents nccte nt ney EE.

would feel sufficiently protected two the second dose.
wecksaftr tho second dose and 26%4ate wack, afer to ft dose. 18% unewe [N55



Perceived importance of public health measures post-vaccination

COSMOskateCOSMO sponses Figure shows ‘important” responses (67 on a 7-pt. scale)
tra persons iy vaccinsiod o
against COVID-19 (14daysafter rac ar CC]oon at raed ed ii didiik tA

dose how important doyouthink is ——
for themto continue toadheretoeach: ‘Stayingathomeifyouarefeeling sick 3%

‘ofthefollowing public health id
measures? ‘Quarantining if you have been exposed to IEEE 77%owns Beosossaaeratorosufrat Continsing ostmontor for symptoms of IE 74%

Aftera person is. oor iie COVID.19(14 days afer Liming persons nonessential ave SS0%someon hasrecaived the frst dase) email a
owimportantdoyoutik15 for ts

themto continuetoadheretoeach of Wearing afacemaskwhenoutin publ 2he olowingpubl heath messares? 5%
Physical dancing when wih peop IS 55%outsce yout hovsereld ™
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Comfort with close interactions indoors post-vaccination

COSMOaskadt sports ho iva ctSeanadencase3m
Guateric vacated sgunst515 wil eo safe having closesab 5 Once lampartyvaccinated aganst
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COVID-19 Information and Misinformation



Use of government sources about COVID-19

% Frequenty (6.7 out of 7)

COSMOask a rospondents ar
How often do you use the
followingsources of

information to stay informed eo
about COVID-197 ¢

- FARNELL ew -

COSMO found ot. i oS = i
= a JUseof governmentinformationsourceshas 2 A = =
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Trust in government sources about COVID-19

% Trust(67 outof 7)

COSMOaskodafrospondens: 3
How much do you trust the ? on

following sources of :
information in their reporting -

about COVID-197 en Deg: «

COSMOfoun at. X N i i
Ar robounding stghty in Wave 12 rusti i XR -

Goverment source of formation has 4
docined again
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Trust in government

You munca goverment BE 1503
COSMO aska rosponcts:

Please indicate how much
You trust these institutions to

do what is right
versssarmssor, [| =

cosuo nama conmmarccres| =
Aoprovimately one hidofrespons

"520 cate hat ey rst ho
Gowmmentof Canadato dowhat it.

Wrst (67) mSomewhat trust (35) = Litteno trust (1-2) ~ Dorit know



Trustin people

1%2% pe

COSMOaskada respondents:
Generally speaking, would

You say that mostpeople can
be trusted?

COSMO foun at.
Amajrty of espondans (65%) ink nat

Somepeoplecanbe sted. Less hanone 68%
“ni of repondenis (19%) thik nat most

erie canbe std = Most people can be trusted (57) » Some peaple can be trusted (3-5)
Most peoplecan'tbe trusted (1-2) Doritknow



Self-reported level of knowledge related to COVID-19

COSMOaskoda rospondets:
How wouldyou rate your
levelof knowledge on

covip-197 i

COSMOfound hat.
ny 1%of respondents ate to ve ofknowledge on COMID153 poor: Tha estat vied an mdr 55) of

excotent (00)

Excelent (67 ut of 7) «Moderate (35 autor 7) «Poor(1-201of 7)



Agreement with statements about COVID-19

r— EE
To provide their level of

agreement with a series of
statements about COVID-19. . Fn.

COSMO foun at.
Aminor of espondan ar natn , Frc : IE
acasoem aso ho wi



Self-reported ability to identify fake news related to COVID-19

%
COSMOaskoda rosponderts

How would you rate your
ability to accurately identify

false information (‘fake
news) in the media related to

covip-197 i

 ] as

COSMOfoun at.
97% of respondents rate ther abily to

accuraiay dent aka rows as
oxcoont (4636) or moderate (43%)

=Excellent (67 out of 7) =Moderate (35 out of7) = Poor(1:2 0utf 7)

Eres|



Ability to identify false COVID-19 information

" x ho EE CTI

5 voETCTCOSMOaskoda rospondets:
As far as you know, are each wo rE
of the following statements

true or false? “ EE —
- CE TN

. fl..... =
OSWOTnI: o oe

Comparedto selrepored ates of i Co ERAnowede about COVID.10 nd aid toactualy ently ako neve.sprogorionts amberof espondrts  ——— ——
wok on casey aie statements shotCVIE-1oas probably ne or inte

ue’ or incated uncertain Oofitay rue Probablytue mProbaly fase WOefely fase =Dontknow

AEEE]| leo



Ability to identify false COVID-19 information — Segmented Insights

Goon shows potion epondatswhocae dfn or cali
COSMOaskoda rospondets:

5
of the foilowing statements iid 2%

true or false?

Business and police es are encouraging anarpa to 91h vaccines rt 33 EE
nea por Sr

5
Coraeas YO ver ere never at ok of boing overahaimes

youngmenespecialyweremote el 0 0%
iat ha hyweroGeyeo

proba ie

A



Ability to identify true COVID-19 information

COSMO asta arespondent: Scents hve bon sugprc
Asfaras you know, are each “LILIES ET
of the following statements

true or false?

COSMOfoundhot TheCOU 19vcinwrkby tanag
Misclassifcation of some true statementsas RR Hyase aco sat come concerningnoviedos gape nhs cure formationecnmont ha may bo of ret 10

priorae in upcoming pu edueaionafr. cing owlong scents haveSe Sung pander cronHvSes
wCofintoy to wProbaby rue «Probablyfase  Dafritly fase =Donthnow

7Ff ARIS yes



Ability to identify true COVID-19 information — Segmented Insights

Groh snows pt esondts wo cae tnt or pay

COSMOaskoda rospondets: 0
Asfaras you know, are each The COVID-19 vaccine works by ining he
ofthe folowing Statements, TNSSEaecognzs and tack he 76%

true or false? 0%

e®
Sciontsts have been studying pandemic
coronaviruses and vacangs o protect 61%emote: Soars rem for aver decade

Across re statement, es educated a
respondentswe os ely 0a thom astila’ ‘rosa ue and mots"Wey o maa unceriany

University Trade/ college = Highschool or less

AEEE| Lee



Exposure to anti-vaccination content on social media

2%
COSMO ask arespondents

Over the past four weeks, have %
you seen anti-vaceination content

‘on social media (0. posts that
doubt or challenge the safety of
vaccines, andor discourage

‘gotting vaccinated)? 4%

COSMO una hat 1)
near marty of osondents (45%) haveSeen anuakcnaton content on soci

Trea win he bot 4 woke

Yes No Dontknow =Donituse social media



Travel and Border Measures



Support for maintaining border and travel restrictions

COSMOaskoda rospondets:
Itwhen the following

government restrictions
related to travel should end.

COSMO found ot.
A near majrtyof esnderts reportedwaning oes US wel rested or + onmonth (5). and iematonst travel " oTesti or 6 mons (45%) = &
Respondents ao ess supportive of fong- Restictng domes (a, Conract he Canada. Resting ve sod i.Arn phaeonie] fi tse ohAmare

MEO focionceendbunminilosadbuif



Comfort with easing travel restrictions with certain countries

5 Comfortable (67 out!7) ows

‘COSMOask a rospondents: Ts 5:
How comfortable would you en  — o
be if Canada started allowing ,........ s— -

‘more travel from the oo
following countries? > ———————"

Co — =
.  ——— ™

> o
ee— ©

COSMO foun at.
oe — ™Aminty ofespondents ae comfortablein Canad slowing more rave oe — =Respondents ie mos comiotane ih

Showin tossed ave wih Auta — =



Effectiveness of travel requirements to enter Canada

COSMOaskedan ospondonts: i —
To what extent do you think the
following requirementsWold be rus se ses sei sionstocive in reducingriskamong ++ I5
‘international travelers entering

foams oem I I

COSMO fund hot. pregeee|WR
Amarty of espondenstk athsemoe SOY BaP ISTHE as fo cris ih coimpedCOVD 15 conn Respondaty +7357 Font y coswo. |Pk avons Bos hom erasa poh
diss he iorsWhe mest WEffctve (57) =Somewat effective (35) <Noteffective (12) = Don't know

EECT Ep ess



Likelihood of flying — destinations

nanother question some respondents wave12indo oyoySetaoly tht ho ify ona hora wii 00 won nots om
osponcens

Where do you think you will
likely fly within the next

year? (Select all that apply)

. iii BE 2

COSMO found ha
Aomong respondents who indicate tyingey or somewhat ety wit he nest
yeu themarly ink £3 hey at hey Somme ibn us ar we

415% nk thy wl somewhere n he US,
nd 45% natvl otodo othrc kay.



Likelihood of flying — destinations

nanothor question, som rospondrtscata ayo ishyosomonhot 2% 5h 61%oly tht hoy wi fy ono onawii50 senent yoar COSMO shodhose TT ea sopoints EaaWhere do you think you will en i
likely fly within the next 2 ErleleosTRIO

year? (Select all that apply) 2% EQ 3
® 26%

COSMOfoun at.
iors tooUsecna
rom26%inWave OT 41% in Vine13 woes wave 10 Wave 11 wave 12 wave 13clyde othe clot of vanes in he Us Cezd Oke Geol) Marz msi)

mamSoneune iin Casta —a=Smurfoth Amaia

EAABVfmmaaa [3



Likelihood of flying — timelines

wave 12inanother question some respondentscata ayo £5 hyosomontot 3
httyor (v£554) COSHOashod hoseTsponcons
When is the earliest that you

expect to fly?

 ] ii HT EEii a

COSMO foun at.
Among respondentswhoindicted ings sxc —- woo
yea the marly (450) hk the cariest0 hy wi fy nah month of ter0.

November 202 or ae.



Beliefs and Mental Health



Agreement with statements about the pandemic response

COSMOaskedal osprcdents = sii =
To provide their level of

agreement with a series of : EE
statements about
pii - DP ————measures and .

communications.
H ; EE.

e : i

COSMO foun at. my mmm
Less han one tiof respondents 26%)
vermontbaieoeponder 30 aoo pss Cor ———



Impact of COVID-19 on financial situation

COSMOaskata respondents: t
To provide their level of o

agreement with a series of mn
‘statements about COVID-19
and their financial situation. ovr sey os |

es lect]Mary rosponderts may be urabe oxnesta osama he formal spending"on saving nate th ne tire. Forexample 8%ages tht they hove » ES,
ged1 sve fr re uo to heCOUI.15 pandemic



Tracking current level of life satisfaction

COSMOask arspondents: oe =
Howdo you feel about your el ha =

life as a whole right now? 7

COSMOfoun at.
te sastacion remained stabi boweon
Wioves 12 and 15 41% respondentsindicted thy are sath wih ht es.

IEEEAECLERACECEERI CRU



Worries about the impact of COVID-19

% Wortied 67 outo! 7)
COSMOaskod a responders:
To indicate the extent to - allt
which they are currently ww i sl
worried abouta series of a SH

potential outcomes related to on Pa
the pandemic. ow

a wo Wow BE
COSMOfound hat =

ThoimpactofCOVD-Bontreecomamy~~ NJ)and petenta ossofved ones to COVID-
155k he matwor fom respondents ~
oryaboutth hth system bengcvatoadod crossed boon Woes 12 Loans COMO ict ona acy

and 13, ely dv oto increase in COVID- att sng von rey memes ymin vcind19cascs many proces g penta

he RL



Impact of the pandemic on personal well-being

wan1z
CHstaatmrs " >_>

To indicate the extent to  —— — —
which they have experienced
a seriesof negative mental 7 wn
States within the past two

weeks. roa I1 wn

. ———— an

ren  — ————, anCOSMOfound ot.
Themajrtyor nea majority of esponderts —— —— ————— EoTepor fing aigued and bu ouorcasonahy a1 fo i. ! 1 -
55% of sponds ao apo ing —————
copes od bhGearyoat



Impact of the pandemic on personal well-being — Segmented
Insights

Inthe past two weeks, how often have you fel depressed?

COSMO asta arespondents:

often have you felt
depressed?

COSMOfoun at.

conse repo Noher rates ofwelbengSuggs rosin toodercohortssven39vet. oneness, ans doresson
tas hore) =OccasiontyModerstemount of ime WMosUANof hetne

ICLCRRECHLACCECMASEL ERACECEEEERCHRUH



Questions?

Rodney Ghali
Assistant Secretary to the Cabinet
impact and Innovation Unf, Pry Counc Offce
Rodney. Ghai@peo-bcp gc ca

Or. Lauryn Conway
Senior Load. Bahaveral Science
impact and novation UN, Py Counc Office
Latryn Comay@pco-bep gc ca

David Donovan
Senior Load. Paley and Innovative Finance
impact and Innovation UN, Piy Counc Offce
David Donovan@peobcp9cca
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Background

Recognizing ht understanding th public knowledge, risk prceptions, 1;ers. {% , World Health
GorenAp 202. tv Work HlthOrganization(HO) laces soe ME
irate clue osne 110 arava san corort NSS Organization
aon in cntnuncs andafcivemonitor of know, Tokpreepion, ~Sral
ndwantrete1CVD.13
The 10, everaging re fol fs eaing CanadasGOVID-13 Snapshat Monitoring Study (COSMO Canada), orginalSoaan1Ak 2030. In arpoA FC POR Uo
COSHO is projctdfo ota soa vave (hfs ion avesar larycomplet) foma eproseriaivesampl of moreran 2000 Canaan. Eachwav produce at hanS000vrais an ans ofBovkandsofSorin.

The breath and doth th datast adds nuance and granulary o our undarstanding ofthe public responsefoCOVID15.rain ho GC 10clrae comnEa1on. Pay ans HogaaPoRcho 1 NOMI Coo)ron. saanapo
+ Win 40» counts plomenting te WHO To, ls nitive willsallowsheGG{0compare out esl withho hom othr atoms ns santana manner chaina bor snGeranang of ow he Canada popace asseae toors 2 hspando ones

TAATR TRH (=



Methodology at a glance: What happens every wave?

+ Contant Adaptation 2 Dae Collection
Ep Serene, i

ptt paar sha 0%.
Cm, ER RR
om a Casa as# SNfr cosmo

4Koowiedge Transition 5.00 Anais
ore asms mesesrion
ESEres asia at Seenan
aegcn SecrestsomATossorcmonesaes ,vss
EE
oiramas

n



Data Collection Periods

+ Wave 1- April 11-15, 2020 + Wav 8 - September15.20,2020

+ Wave2 April21:25,2020 + Wave 9 - November2.9, 2020

+ Wave3-May 5-10, 2020 + Wave10 December 16-22, 2020

+ Waved-May26-June1 2020 + Wave t1—February9-16, 2021

+ Wave 5 - June23.28, 2020 + Wave12 March 17.23, 2021

+ Wave6-July 17-22, 2020 + Wave13 May 512.2021

+ Wave? August 13-17, 2020 + Wave 14 ~ Launchingin June

TERETErami



Sample and associated limitations

+ A serios of standard quotas were implemented for his projoct Quotaswere cross-referenced by gender andage groups and
were iso imposed on the regiono residence of respondents. Th frst quota 50% men and 50% women fo he gender
‘sample. Thesegender quotas were aiso respecied win the following age groups: 16.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Sinca tis was longitudinal study, th objective fo maximize the number of respondents who respond to the maximum
number of Survey waves by explaining the nature ofthe design upfront. and continously f-inviing previous respondents.
Respondents who cease 1 parlcpale in subsequent waves are replaced folowing the gander, age and regional quotas that
Was be implemented nthe project

+ Alronate i therefore layered. soma respondent have completed very wave since Wave 1, and others who have
‘completed some but not all teatons) an accounied frin the full dataset rom which al predictiveandlor grow curve
modeling i derived (ouside thescopeof his product

+ Since a sample drawn rom an nfemet panelsnotprobabilisticin nature, the margin of error cannotbe calculated for tis
Survey. Respondents for is survey were selected from among thosewho have volunlered f patcipaeirgisteredto
participate in onine surveys. The resuls of such surveys cannot be described as statscaly prjectabl o he arget
population, therefore, no ostmatesofsamping ro can be calculated.

+ This deck andlor other COSMO knowledge products may refer respondentsof the survey’ 3s Canadian. or othe semantic
generalizations. Tis for readabiiy only, and s not an endorsement or postlation hat estimatesshouk be extrapolated
Beyond the sample

™
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Misinformation and Behavioural Science
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Online Meet-Up

Tuesday, 1%t June 2021

EXERos

Co-organised with UNDP



Background

+ The spread of misinformation poses serious challenges worldwide and it epresent a growing threat to the
ore of democrat os pinion ree ao mn. comer
institutionscan be eroded by misinformation spreading via bothsocial and traditional media.

«Triton! sumptions st how flten coos of pepe consume foal, spond 1
Commoneneihyoooantoten
Evidence fom behaviours scence stows ot nomaton vroad and corfmaten bis con
deine vn1otalesasa osphd6 os.

+ Covarment sporche ass misono may using an eon ad ication imed conmaion 15 bebo marenions, Soh ss Gooey charg bites 308
‘behaviourscontributing to the spread of misinformation.

+ Ina word where social, cultural and digital contexs heal influence individual behaviour, a sophisticated
understanding of human psychology is fundamental to develop fective responses to misinformation
‘and declining trust in govemment.

Ww Meetup 15t June 2021, 13:00-14:00 CET

Lauryn Conway Chiara Varazzani Vrouyr Joubanian

EoALeeEe
Unit at the Privy Council Office, Goverment of Canada

+ Vrouyr Joubanian, Head of Experimentation, UNDP Lebanon Accelerator Lab

+ Moderator: Dr Chiara Varazzani, Lead Behavioural Scientist, OECD

Interactive discussion ~ Participants are invited to discuss the following questions:

« Whatrh ahvorsto prompt and at re te betssito dcmisfomtion?
What teth miseformaionchalogesbtbhava!sighs8) an hopsoe?
Houta ies farce dein nd veyofsbtor tock isamatn?

+ How do you and your teams integrate BI inyourwork related to misinformation?

What hryo medaboutosmisefomatan wt sr? What renew ons gs vestaonson
«Conger howveu yout xchang ndcolean ard isirmatin?

worn
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Examining Canadians’ changing €OVID-19

vaccination acceptance using demographic,

attitudinal, and behavioural factors

Longitudinal statistical analyses describe the evolution of Canidans vaccine intentions and
associations ith underhing factors pe

LU le &impact canada
1



| In Match 2020 th Privy Council Offic’ pact and novation nit (10)Executive summary pe Re I)
Suppor th Goverment of Canadas COVID13esponse forts focusing on

2711}[Le] 0]1)d priority areas such as bolstering vaccine acceptance and uptake.

To date, here i. paucity of research aimeda quantinghow Canadians’
and purpose vaccine intentions hav changed over time in tandem with the api evolving

information! landscape
Leveraging advanced, longitudinal analysisofdata rom the COVID19
Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) this deck ams to:

=" dent sagments of Canadians defined by th evolution of the
vacination tention overtime, and

+ Wenty sable consistent over tme) and dynamic hanging over
time) demographic andatudina behavioural factors predictive of
each of these vaccine tent afctory Groups.



Executive surhihaty (COSMO), which has assessed evolving knowledge, risk perceptions, and

Methodology i
etSs

Participants selected responses ranging from ‘Strongly Disagree (1)' to
“strongly Agree (7).

stable predictors (e.g. Age, Trust in institutional sources of information) that

2



We identified four groups of Canadians based on the evolution of their
vaccination intentions from April 2020 (COSMO Wave 1) to May 2021

SOE (COSMO Wave 13).

Key findiWE The Moveable Middl

Low nent
i i b 7

The vaccine intentions of those in the and Low Intent vaccine
intent ajectory groups were stable over time. However, the vaccine
intentions of those in the and groups weretos dynamic, comprising the moveable middie



High Intent Trajectory Group
Executive summary  Tlressessssssen

i Comprising 76% of ur sample, mambers
H 1 ofthe High Intent group had consistently

ey findings i Nhvaconaton mamons over ene.

Demographic hastens
or eh tobe mle. igh velo amloutamen,Woven ler 3.

Anaahat Chasctastishttmands vmtionl sce of nomen,
Tovarandantmdeiraero resommanded tecebho (03. ask
eng maton wasn)Cont etnilpaeptins hat COVID 13is rerbiown

© ahr sityto ety tomato about COVD-19
pr 212ofths ro was cinta of stwaveoft My 2021



easing Intent Trajectory Group

LCELL . J Comprising11%ofoursample, thevaccination
" TIN, 7 ientonsof th incressing intent group decresedTC Rie Fr Neer mont Stbomatosmaer550 ve

1 increased since hen

Demographic Charscerstcsor cy ob younger an have ower eel of formal education

Atitudnaiehaviou) ChasersLover met and sssof stration! sous of nfomaton 5. goverment
Sn mtionaimee)+ ihe fetngeprcptions that CVD overown© Lower sityto dnt COVID19 rated misformation
Inreaing cine iat Ike fo ness achrenc recommended
rotecivebohaiouts over me (3 maskweanand hanowathing)+ Increasing vain ment kad to cress ance bot heakheae (65.Ioking vk ans othe hears stm psomig vecsded)

152%ofthis group was vacatedas ofost waveof data, Moy 2021.



Declining Intent Trajectory Group

CLL 5 i Comprising 6% of our sample the DecliningI 1 intent group hd high ntetions to get
174 i d { “ea... vaccinatedinApril 2020,but theirintentions.
ey Tindings 1 haveconsistently decreased, andby May 2021

hey report ow vaccine intention.

Demographic CharscersicsreheybeYounger
[Rp—avernt stiutors outs of formato (3. government

narrations mada)+ heruseof ameopathic remedies as protective measuresagaistCOND (0 hartspplemnts, vias. dining ger ea)+ ower blyo amityatometa0 OvIo19
© Lover ustnealspas© Dect vain ent ikato deressing ahrorecommended protec behaviours (0. mask wend andRenda)

9.0% ofthis group was vacintedas of ur ast wave at My 2021.



Low Intent Trajectory Group

Executive summary i Comprising 7% of our sample, the Low Intent group1 i Ras consistent repoedlon imenions 0 G6
LGA In

[——

J——
Coinoraimed)+ Hineesctat COVD1 is cronTle ven atestomas

27% ofthis group was ociated a fur lst waveofdt, Woy 2021.



© TargetingthTheMoveable Middle

Executive summary + Taser esse mittAEraaven————————
KeySRCl &No One-Size FitsAllSolutions.
recommendations ek baa ees ss

emose ese es

Closing thenent:Acton Gap

i Buling Trust and Combating Misinformation Disinformation

+ rpeema——a_icers oa oy ERE
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[TTEY vi Overview of the BeSci COVID19 Research Portfolio
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Background
and purpose
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The Impact and Innovation Unit (1IU) was established in 2017 to implement the Impact Canada Initiative. In
March 2020, the IIU quickly pivoted to support the Government's COVID-19 response with its centralized
skills and resources.

+ pace Canadais a whol of goverment Famer scan nd mainsieaming “outcome based” olyGammethod,uchos
Chalnges, poyfor els ad ehavrs science Inceniing new lisecorl partnership modl: nd cevlopnnw mac
measurement os odemansat the fectvenes of poly and program nervenions. Taken ogee these actions ar focused on
riding he go betweenpoly deeapment nd fective implementation

+ With conveof experts housed inPrivy Coun Offce ndsujetmatter expats embeddedcross departmental 5 mpoct Canada
Fellows, he is muliiscpinn.specialized eam wih extensive exprienc th development ndexecutionof hese novelpoy and
ream methods Withth contest of he ufding COVID19 gol pandemic. the1 focused forts n Match 2020 agent he
GovmmantofCanada esponse efforts. vrai s sits In beavers science public engagement.and cua publ poydesign and imlomentation
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Behavioural Science (BeSci) combines insights and methods from psychology, neuroscience, and other
Social sciences to understand human behaviour and support positive choices. Pandemic response continues
to require large-scale behaviour-changeto slow down the transmission of the virus.

+ to ame wach your an: andwrmask ecm recommended pubic bestevintoinCand, the ached
Io rorsofspeecho In Be 0 urs GOVTpone fortaayan echrom{hese ctons Now, mor hnane year ae nian heacceptance of COVID13 eins snd combating the ampar speedoion1 meof temo es 4p of spon forih dp. and 35h Copies Denis ots

+ pos shing, ouoideft ran sreeda aged,Oued
isanrecommenUBrTShante Poy 500 ProTRSmetanaSTEncn ming



Ovid of BeScCOVIO-19 Resch Portol
Three primary data sources inform our program of research

ur rovingevidencebases but upon thie primary sourcesfo dat collection, and augmented by series of key partners (Lean more
Annex A) Actos tessoursour team hasdeployed a ray of earch methodologies andanal echques spanning fom randomized
contoled vas andgrowth curva modeling tosemistructured nenviows and groundedheyanalysis.

(GOVID-19 SnapshotMonontd(COSMOCanad:COSMO Candas asinirackingstody htmrsheexciomiadg1 prtptans. odborios etsCOVID1cro 000ContofCrash evranesof aA ean oe oes npn. teCOMO Coronsrs 00 mosComersongsoso mom spo s 1CD

Rapid nieSues andExperiments: Ou aioe xprentton sferalcee expoatonsof clpbc hthx oto and egAeAhe999 RTO20 ts ptrGe. Se teWrCladdtsFormas of hovsancsofCameans. GArapa ors ch3ane DodsonSTARSBSLRATTPES99nays,and poly erincopies0 eRAS Giveeran

. Field ResearchndExperiment:Parnesihesse enceprodsessehesq, plementation, rd evenofBeharomeaneNon at ianes ot HEPa0 taraofey Pes 0d sft behav (he ryscs.TR mcr atvonacomnsTose anos nad140gcpp wl fapo 1dpon0epCoonConanas3erin ner



OveofBeSCOVIO-19 Resch Porto
This deck presents data from COSMO, which follows a four stage
process for each wave of data collection

1. Contextual Adsptation 2.Data Callection
Fe —— COSMO natu bydso asinrug oe sae200Ee megosvio matsyswe

fin Ourantm errostndart rnsTosent ry fw sey ryos,tres orm Cra3 hgBe8Be ss eycent ra Ceroan Savacure sen

4. Knowledge Transition 3.Data Analysis
Finding asvatssd saint P sprneni BaronScrnPCOadsada rom he scr camsoe SO ee enon.
fas fii Onsptews rstmatowe ass atrnsrunfestefmiiegnppadAgatatouchy wscitesryws nmys pons 5aanoaoreooa nto ions woe rns omarsaa a ma a ueSgASEe oda ohmefa ni

o



Ove ofBSc COVIO-19 Reese Poriol
We have collected data from these sources for over one-year

a a a a an » a
Ccomowm1  comowmz  Comowesd  ComOWmes  COMOWmeS| iporsnouy| CoNOWmes
Joris ozs 510 orzo) non “aaroais san)
ob rwicomts 200m Poets 200M anne 200. aces 200 Pants| 3100 Panos | 2000 Pups

» al al al A 2 »
mks commer omer comowwes USWA pooumon  Vachesur

prev gia) sos pr, as cram ps
aso pics| 20h ncpens| Snippets | orice| Tite Tories 1400 Panes

a a » al » al ul
comowms  comommto | Viesuyd | comowmen SESS comommr comms
nerzo ote sms pe ati worn siz

20m Pscowts 2000 Putco| 2000Poot| 2050 acowts |2900 Popes|2000Picts 2600 Parcs



Ove ofBS COVIO-19 Resch Poriol
In application, the insights garnered continue to inform four priority
aspects of government pandemic response

Moningendsin complancewh ecommendodsub bahmeasuresand enfin artis and
erraeraadhereseee tosis he scaadfcrof count so

Behaviors Dm cationforts root he rsdakon, 63nd blehehessogAndamasscomolesins

= Cootringndsnl tention an ikperceptions ere ave and bores messes onceof
Leytempos mcsfor ovrReducing importationisk = Diving anestag eentons cress uptake and use of$31 olsfor cain aves and
Fromot compan ih sestatoronan anaes

> Euamiiog manntovacsate nd seosste fcos wih hancedsegment adstatsadalahvo crCont ont rlof a EcoBolsteing vaneaceptance > Deggand ving hesia ofSeneno aT IEDs PETAREA
Beamancondais foigconta sndets

> Piggoeorogenyper fot,ndrgcs a
ane caret chatenosrdknoedotoop ie Cancion renCombatingmis disinformation = Eoorngheii vlndseagatert ay faehebei ad pred of ise
ETH Sam ae aharemeerao 0mo ociaon kn
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Examining ChangingVine Acceptance
Overview & Purpose

“The Impact Innovation Unit hasbeenmanioring Canadas atitdes and behaviors ihroughoutthepandemic with the COVID-19 Snapshot
Monitoring Study (COSMO) this deck,wepresent longitudinalstatistical modeling tht denieshowCanadians vaccinintentionshave
changed overhecourse ofthepandemic and denies demographic andatitadinlbehavioural factors associated with thse changes in
Vaccine intention

+ The pandensic hs divena dynamic landscape shaped by many factors: ur increasing understanding ofthe vis chaning publi
ealh ideies uctuaig thea perception ave moved rough rs, second, and hid waves varying fatigue eves: potential onset
of mania and economic essesand many ater.

«Weused statistical modelingohep bin ur understandingofhow hes factors neato focus. Utimatl his werk wil augment
and neo or understandingof vaccine acceptance to inform polcy, program,ndcommunication forts.

“The intentof thisdeck (1) to dently groupsof Canadians dfindbthe volutonof thervocinatio intentions, and(2) 0 presentstable
(consistantvertime)and dynamic (me-dependent) factors prdictve of eachofthesevaccine tention tojectay groups.
«The analysis isbasedon Waves1 (rl 2020) ough Wave 13 (May2021) ofthe COSMO CanadaStyandincludesanalysis of aver

25000 observations of mare than 1000variaies,



Methodology
and findings \
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We identified four groups of Canadians defined by the
evolutionoftheir vaccine intentions

When saeCOVI-1 acnebecomes avails and i ecommanded oonds grtcesbi(038) 30ander Somes ns och on fsom Bornean
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The majority of our sample had consistently high
intentions to vaccinate

Number of Participants in Vaccine Intent Trajectory Groups
EEEENNEEENEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEENNEEANNEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEENNEANNEEEEEEEEEEEEEE HoesoBRENNERENEEEEENEEREEEEE  BOconee)EREERRERERERREEREAEREAR roarBENNER AEEEEARREEERR § LoonEEENEEEENEEEENEEEEEEEEEEEEREAREERAERAaAnE

76% 7% 17%
foussoleengi hhnr gto, Ono ursale ng rh ort lyf spl othe rssvamosant oomaysouaeons maeodheroo Ly RRete

Individuals in thisgroupshownoprecedent for xpea ecu onesseiy fepelts evantavon
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Vaccine acceptance varies between the vaccine intent
trajectory groups

Numberof People Numberof Percentage juger orion he 1 cr (2123) and
Vaccinated PeopleNot ofGroup. 157%groups wee accawi stowds
(otleastone dose) Vaccinated Vaccinated asofureswaveofdota (ay2021,Wve 13) the

heergroups. Thi wsexpected os bththeHigh and
shina Incr at 100 hod nh ern 056High Intent 1032 a751 22% Kiwanis

DecliningIntent 27 n ” Nonetheless.we expect epbetwesnvoccine tention
ondvaccination 3 0pri in hserugswi ih

Increasing Intent 95 50 152% enocommonphenomenon the ber scencerorcalle arta ActonGa (5.hoc
betwen hit eciesy hy n 0 do nd hit heyLow Intent 10 363 27% acum 6).

Notablywealsose that some individuals he {and Low tet groupshvebeen vaccinateddespite thei ow intentions
do's. Ths is encouragingsuggesting we should not nore these 010upe ofpeople efforts to boos vaccine acceptance.



The vaccine intent trajectory groups differ in their age
and formal educational attainment
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The vaccine intent trajectory groups differ in visible
minority and frontline worker status
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9 Characterizing Vaccine
Intent Trajectory Groups



We can predict vaccine intent trajectory group membership from a rich
set of variables within the COSMO dataset

erate waraties LonginAudissd abv Focars
0 Terror tern Vacsine Intent
Sex Trust in of Information. To oe

education em Membership
Income ee aya—— ~~| rman
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| [4An aside: Howto interpretthegraphsinthis deck
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Membersof the High Intent group vary, but generally have consistently
high vaccine intentions

stongy High Intent The greenineshows te jectofthe
Agree: High nin group definedbythe LOGCA.|g 0

£ Thegreynes rea andom sampleof 50
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Attitudinal and demographic factors are both important predictors of
High Intent group membership

. = ‘A model consistingof8 demographic andTn on kin actors best reidmarsol Be po
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Membersof the Low Intent group vary, but generally have consistently
low vaccine intentions

Low Intent ‘Thepink ineshows thetrajectory
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Attitudinal and demographic factors are both important predictors of
Low Intent group membership

Soe, | Amodel consisting of demographic and
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Membersof the Declining Intent group vary, but generally have declining
vaccine intentions.
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Age and multiple attitudinal/behavioural factors were significant
predictors of Declining Intent membership
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Lower use of recommended, adaptive protective measures has become
linked to Declining Intent group membership

“LDynamic PredictorUm copay he cine ctsth robb of membershipreDeciing rin gp sewRrepotedpast
Tecommendeddapove protects mesoaes06. mak

H anol ‘wearing, hand washing, and hand sanitizing), all otheri {actors hls onan ovr te. had In nates the
$5 4 probabilityofmembership in the Declining intent group in
5. 1 gn Thoseho reported highuseof recommended. adaptive

LH EAEse protec massure, lotr factors held contanver
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Membersof the Increasing Intent group vary, but generally have a
“U-shaped intention curve
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Multiple demographic and attitudinal factors are predictive of Increasing
Intent group membership
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Increasing vaccine intentions are linked with use of adaptive protective
measures
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Anxiety about healthcare was linked to Increasing Intent group
membership early in the pandemic
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Anxiety about healthcare was linked to Increasing Intent group
membership early in the pandemic
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Anxiety about healthcare was linked to Increasing Intent group
membership early in the pandemic
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Key takeaways and
recommendations
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Anxiety about healthcare was linked to Increasing Intent group
membership early in the pandemic

High Intent Declining Intent Increasing Intent Low Intent
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Key Insights: Attitudinal and demographic factors are predictive of some
Canadians’ changing vaccine intentions

Canadians’ vaccination intentionsarefluid, especially in those with middling intention
Weoundtwo groups of Canadianswith changing vacation eto: he groupwhose vcarnaton nantons
have decinsd stead sinc heonset of the pandemic, and he 5100p whose eins have been 5g since
ine 2020, hes roup arscu bes targetfoengagementand ducati astey hav shown precedentfo changin thee
acination mentions

Factors influencing vaccination intentions are complex; threino one ize its all solution.
Vaca acceptance fsticewihmany interacting factors nenpopes intentions Talore aes nformedy
are nays of hough cotecte dota ae needed clay th ance cng enions diverse communes. n hse
analyses we show at bth demographic actors and behavioural aida factors sr important of Charactrzng vps
Whose vaccine tention have evoedinramatcaly ferent ways avr the course fhe pandemic

Building Trust in institutions, medical experts, and combating the perception that COVID-19 is overblown
are critical to vaccine acceptance.
These titucinl actos were portantto dingo thevaccine intention seco Groups. nestingwe als found ht
Increasing vain acceptance was ked nesses of adap commend protect behaves, te mask wearing.



| ee.

Examiningth curent context hough he fens of hese key fnings, we are actively focused on wo key challenges related to
vaccine acceplance and uptake fooled in behavioural science, strategic pic, and health equity considerations:

Moving from intentions to be vaccinated to actual vaccinations.
As the avlabityof vaccines continues crease nd additonal waves of COSMO dataarcolected we will examin the gap
between individuals intentions0vaccinate and the actual behaviour. Behavioural Scientists call is the Action tention gaphese analyses wil help us pinpoint populations where engagement and auctionar eyo be most impacifl and lowere
structural bariers aybe widening the gap.

Harnessing machine learning approaches.
ncolaboration with Satisics Gada, we re app machine eaing methods predic vaccine teins. These techniques.
may provide dion! nights allowingfo mor anced understanding of the fctors dng vaccn tenons



Questions?

y Tyler Good, PhD
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Annex B: Additonal background and imatons on the COSMO Canada Study
AnnexC: Examination of vaccine rectory groups when vaccine intent is probed though additonal questions
AnnexD: Plotting the vaccine acceptance rates wihin each vaccine intent trajectory group
Annex E: Additonal demographic diferances amongst vaczine intent aectoy Groups
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y- Our program of research is made possible by a vast network of
internal and external partnerships

‘Our portoofapple researchhasbeen grounded and guidedbyavast network of infernal and external partners, conrbuting subject
mater expertise, technica iets and support. and fools and forums ott evidence-based ideas and action resus:
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B More background on how and why the COVID-19 Snapshot
Monitoring Study (COSMO) got started

Recognizing hat understanding the public's knowledge, risk perceptions, / JI
and behaviours is paramountto informing efective Covins response. (77 ONN) orld Health
efforts, inApril 2020, heWerld Health Organization (WHO) released asute VY h y
esos (coecinely hed ne 0 pena ani wa oro N72 Organization
nations in continuous and efective manoringofKnowiedge, isk perceptions, 7<=
and behaviour related to COVID-19
“The IU, leveraging thse toss, i leading Canada's COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO Canada, a longitudinal
Stuy that bogan n Api and wil connie through September, i parnership with PCO's POR Unit
‘COSMO is projected fo toal seen waves (the fist 13waves are alteadycomplet)fo a reprseriative sampleofmore than
2000 Canadians. Each wave producesmorethan 3000 variabes and ans of thousands ofcbservatons.
+ The breadth and depth of the datasst adds nuance and granularity to our understanding ofthe publi responseto

‘COVID-19, enabling he GC to care communications, policy and programmatic approaches (oth evolving cone, using
arigorous, data-driven approach.

+ Wilh 40+ countries implementing the WHO BI Tool, this initiative will als allows the GC to comparo ourresultswith
thos from other nations inastandardized mannar, facitatinga beter understandingof how the Canadian populace fares
relato othersa th pandemic evolves.
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C Vaccine intent trajectory groups show expected patterns when
vaccine intent is asked with a different question
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») Evolution of Vaccine Acceptance within each vaccine
intent trajectory group

om , This graph shows the number of people
3 vaccinated in each vaccine intent2 vi ejectory group over me.2 /i / aroun Partipants in ur sample frst reported
% / I rt banatwe1 Fotng
1 / ~ oecinngiers 2021).
a / = Increasing Intent5 f kor Notably, far morepeople inthe High
jn Intent and Increasing intent groups have
i ne been vaccinated than in the becinng or£ ry = Low Intent group, showing heexpeciedEy: — linkage between vaccine mienion and
= action
So EA So So 75 A Po o tisgraphdoes not accountfrthe
oF &F <& ferent sizes of the vaccine intent
& « trajectorygroups. Pleasereferto side
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| Demographic Differences between Vaccine Intent Trajectory Groups
0 ALL

i While there were some
i minor differences in

£ mine Verage reported income
I Ir Bl oeconaint throughout the pandemic5 BH ness ent foe
£ Wuwwme between the vaccine intent
i i BH = 8 R" trajectory groups, these

o T - a differences did not reach

gu x = = = = i statistical significance.

1 gE EE EEL This suggests the
32st 2 ce 1521) 2 diferences are minor.
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[) Demographic Differences between Vaccine Intent Trajectory Groups
Bl 2. Province/Region

ES The vaccine intent

trajectory groups did not
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Ex lig
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=) Demographic Differences between Vaccine Intent Trajectory Groups
0 KADY

The vaccine intent
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1 Demographic Differences between Vaccine Intent Trajectory Groups
0 4. Children at Home

The High Intent group was
o less likely to have children

ol at home when compared

£ to all other groups.
LI 5 IHFi iment
3 1 Decining Intent
5 I increasing Intent
z HH Cowen
&20 . EE
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5 Illustrations of attrition in the COSMO sample
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NumberofWaves of Data Contributed feos

‘The COSMO survey has been completed by 5014 different people. Of these people, 474 have completed
all 13 waves of the study, while 1096 people have completed only a single wave. The average numberof
waves completed per subject is 5.4. Notably, past participants were re-contacted during the recruitment for
Wave 9, resulting in a dip in the number of participants who completed only that wave of the study. he



DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION

COVID-19 Vaccination Intentions and Children:
Evidence from the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Survey
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Overview

«The Impact and Innovation Uni IL) i leading the implementation of the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study
(COSMO), based on the WHO's Behavioural Insights Tool. Under a longitudinal design, COSMO has collected data
froma cohort of roughly 2000 Canadians on perceptions, attudes, and behaviours related to the pandernic
through an online survey across thirteen poins in time since April 2020.

«This deck presents results and analysis from the 13th wave of data collection, fielded between May 5-12, 2021 (See
Annex A for context for the the data collection period), on parents’ intentions to vaccinate their children.

«Summary of key findings:
© 55% of parents in the COSMO sample intend 10 vaccinate ther children. Intentions are greater for older

children, and women appear slightly more uncertain than men abou geting thir chidren vaccinated.
© Parents have weaker vaccination outcomes and intentions themselves compared to respondents without

chidren at home.
© Inthe current dataset, the strongest predictor of parents’ intentions to vaccinate their children is their own

vaccine intentions and behaviours. Two factors were uniquely and negatively associated with parents’
intentions o vaccinate their children bef in misinformation and feelings ofburnout.

2



Vaccine Intentions for Parents and Children

V1 75% ofparentsdemonstrated trongcommitment 0 geting vaccinated (her cacyvacaoa sponseof 67cn 7point
Jace neonS241). rl55s of parents demonstrated trongcommitmentto getingthelr childvaccinated (e551 6.7 1 3
7-pointvaccine intention scale). The remainder ofthis deckwill set OU 0 explain this Gap (N= 524).

Vaccine Intentions of Parents Vaccine Intentions for Children
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Demographic Trends: Children’s Age and Parent's Gender

Examined hrough the ensofage of chien), parents weremore. Examined through the ensofparents’ gender, wamenwere more
likely 0 ncicate tention Gtalderhiden vaccinated, Tel10be uncertain aboutvaccinating he chiencompared
compared 0younger chic: men

Ifa COVID-19 vaccine were recommended and avaiable for my| COVID-19 vaccine were recommended and avaiable for my
chien) wos get hem vacated chien), | would get them vacenate.

— Sgwir =
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Explanatory Factors: An Overall Model

a Factors Increasing Child | Factors Decreasing Child
variables and compares, rested Vaccine Intentions Vaccine Intentions

ones nogater
Sesocited wih pares tention to
Vacca their hide
The strongestpostepraictor of ParentsVaccine Belief in
parents mentions 0 vaccinate thei Intentions for Misinformation
Chicten was ther own vaccine Themselves (0.62,p<0.005)mentions (+0.94,p<0.001)
Factors negatively associated wih Oderchia
parents ientont 0 vaccinate the (o025,p<00n)
Chicren included ele
misinformation. and experiences of Tnstin

bumout Soveoment sumoSaurcosafiomation =
Dueto samplesizeimitations, his G018,5<000) peor
oil ony nlsbehavnral Goverment
factors and ot demographic sourcesof information
characteristics @12,p<005)
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Relationship between Parent Intentions to Vaccinate Themselves and
Intentions to Vaccinate their Children
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Belief in MIDI Among Parents

Lontiodal| aonttodat | conten| idonttoast
Ourprevious research has identified misinformation | leastone | misinformation| eastaneSevern mtonaton Statementsos | misinformation | ‘Statementsss| misinformation
sniomaton MOD 35 akey Be
predictor of vacone tenons. ”
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Burnout Among Vaccinated Parents

Semen sore oreo esnisielorSomet
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Conclusion: A Summary of Key Findings

«Theanaysis presentedherehas denied factorsassociated with parents intentions0vaccinate the chidren against
CouDS,

# Overall, 5%ofparents in theCOSMOsampleintendedtovaccinatetheirchildren. Intentionsweregreaterforolderchildren, and
“Women peared Sight moteuncertainthan men about geting the chien vaccinated

+ Factors associatedwithgrate wilngness among parentsto vaccinatethirchien included:
>" Higher intentions 0vaccinatethemes; ond
© Higher rust n/useof govermentsourcesof formation fostay informed aboutthpandemic.

«Too factorswereuniquely andnegatively associated withparents intentionstovaccinatether chien:ble in misinformation
and eeingsofbunout"Patents were significantlymare ikl than non-parents to indicatebelie in misinformation statements. Further research

secured better understandhowtovercome he efets of exposure 1 misnormatonanvaccine tentions.Parents in this samplereported igherrote of burnout compared to nonparets.
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Annex A: Context of the Data Collection Period

Data Collected: May 512, 2021 ‘Sample Size: 2083

When interpreting the COSMO results it useful to keep in min the context of the data collection period, which may
‘or may not have influenced the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 13 data collection period:

«Canada was experiencing is third wave and many provinces introduced or extended strict restrictions
«ThePfizer BioNTech, Moder, AstraZeneca, and Janssen (Johnson & Johnson) vaccines had been approved

for use in Canada and approximately 35% of the Canadian population had received one dose of a vaccine (as
of May 5).

«On the first day of data collection, Health Canada announced that Canadians 12 years and older were
eligible to receive the Pfizer vaccine.

® There continued to be significant media coverage of the AstraZeneca vaccine and its potential side effects.
Some provinces, including Ontario, paused the use of the AstraZeneca vaccine. Media coverage during the
data collection period also focused heavily on the new, more contagious COVID-19 variants.



From: Maher, Brenna
sent: June 10, 2021 4:06 PM
Tor Bonvie, Lora; Mackillop, Ken
ce Wesley, Laura; Tessie, Jean; LeBlanc, Sarah; Butara, Frank; Charlebois,

Philippe; Fennell, Melissa; Jackson, Heidi; Boyd, Alexandria; Wight, Joan;
Campbell, Lina; Mathews, Justin; Perron, Caroline.

Subject: MyWhy Challenge (social media)
Attachments: My-Why-Vaccination-EN pdf

Good afternoon,

As mentioned earlier, please find attached and below additional details about HC/PHAC's ongoing
#MyWhy social media campaign and the “#MyWhy challenge” CPHO plans to launch next Tuesday,
tagging 5 Canadians to participate.

As potential opportunities and next steps
~The HC/PHAC presentation is great, and they would be willing and able to present at

upcoming meeting(s), eg ITF, heads of comms, ISEC
~ Will also connect with PMVC to see i/how there may by interest for PM to engage:
+ Encouraging whole-of-gov SM (as noted below)
~ We have also requested call-to-action message/email, which could be sent out through

various networks
~ We could also suggest an internal message (follow-up, callto-action, for #MyWhy and

second doses stories

Big kudosto Justin and Caroline fortheir innovation and leadership in this effort

Please let us know if you have any questions, comments, requests.

Thanks,
Brenna

From: Mathews, Justin<Justin. Mathews@pco-bep.ge.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, June 9, 2021 5:47 PM
To: Maher, Brenna <Brenna. Maher@pco-bepgc ca>
Ce: Perron, Caroline<Caroline Perron@pco-bep.ge.ca>
‘Subject: MyWhy Challenge - Summary Email

Objective
“The objectiveofthis campaign is to socialize vaccinationas a positive behaviour among prominent
Canadians in order to increase vaccine confidence and uptake across Canada.
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Background
Health Canada/PHAC launched the iMyWhy campaign in April 2021, to encourage anyone in Canada
to share their tories on why they intend to, orhavebeenvaccinated. The campaign representsa
fTeamCanada effort that puts into practice key behavioural insights: that messengers matter,and
storytelling as an effective tool (ahead of myth-busting, operational transparency etc) to change
attitudes and behaviours.As such, the campaign relies on user-generated content which allows for
Showcases authenticity, builds trust, gives something to be a partofand increases reach.

Asof June6,this organic social media campaign has been successful with 4M reached and 7.5M
impressions. Additional paid posts have been added to Twitter as well as 2 bandaid heart emoji that
‘appears every time the hashtag #MyWhy is used. In addition, over 500 billboards in Canada will start
to displaya select number of the iMyWhy tweets to give them more prominence, andaskothers to
participate.

Pass The Baton Challenge
To build on the success of the campaign, the @CPHO_Canada Twitter will issuea “Pass the Baton”
challenge, tagging notable Canadians, including Canadian athletes currently preparing for the Tokyo
2020 Olympics and Paralympics, all the while promoting healthy behaviours.

On Tuesday, June 15, @CPHO_Canada will post in EN and FR, tagginga total of 5 Canadians to
participate. CPHO will also recognize the efforts of “ThisisOurShot” who have issued a similar
challenge. Avery clear cal to action will ask participantstoshare their “why” and continue to “pass
the baton.” Once participants have posted, @CPHO_Canada will ook for opportunites to amplify or
engage.

Participants:
English Post

«Marnie McBean (OlympicsChefdeMission) confirmed
«Stephanie Dixon (Paralympics Chef de Mission) confirmed
«Chis Hadfield (former astronaut)
«Samantha Yammine (Science Sam) confirmed

French post:
«David Saint-acques (Astronaut/doctor)
«Le Pharmachien (media personaity- FR) OR Science Up First member (78D)

A Whole-of-Government, #TeamCanada Campaign

As 2#TeamCanada callto-action, we would recommend leveraging the strength of the entire GC-
digital community. Specifically through:

1). Promotion of the MyWhy campaign across all GC social media channels
2) Encouragingproactiveengagementacrossall GC social media channels (king, replying etc.)

on MyWhy content

ooorss.



3). Inviting social media teams to connectwith their senior leadershipandemployeesto post
MyWhy stories featuring thei leadership and employees taking part in the MyWhy
campaign

4) Connecting social media teams with their respective engagement stakeholder groups seeking
participation in the campaign from their stakeholder communities

Attached for your convenience, i a one-pagerthat can be included in requests seeking participation
that explains the MyWhy campaign, and how individuals can participate.

Justin Mathews
Digital Communications Coordination rit (COVID19 Response)
Privy Council Office | Govemment of Canada

fin Mothews@pco-bep.geca | Tel: 613-790-3321
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Participate in “My Why” Social Campaign ~~™/\ i
and Learn How You Can Share J :
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From: Maher, Brenna
sent: June 25,2021 10:42 AM
To: Hamel, Guyline; LeBlanc Sarah
ce Tessier, Jean; Mathews, Justin; Perron, Caroline:
Subject: MyWhy Message to Heads of Comms
Attachments: My Why_pres_EN.pdf; My Why_pres_FR pdf; My-Why Vaccination

EN.paf; My-Why-Vaccination-FR. pd

Hi Sarah, Guylaine,

Please see below (and shareables attached) for the message for Heats of Comms—a follow up to ITF
and per Ken's message Wedneasday:

Thank you.

‘SUBJECT: #yWhy vaccinesocial media campaign/Campagne des médias sociaux sur la vaccination
iMesRaisons

Colleagues,

‘While vaccine rollout across Canadais encouraging,we must continue to leverage our whole-of-
government sprt to keep momentum on this important undertaking. As communications remain
central o these efforts, | wanted 0 share with you the #MyWhy campaign being led by Health
‘Canada/PHAC, and encourage you allo find ways to suppor, promote, and engage within your
departmental social media channels and through your stakeholder networks.

#MyWhy is encouraging vaccine acceptance,confidence,and uptake across Canada,byasking people
t05share theirstores and reasons for geting the covid19 vaccine in their social media platforms
Actively putting nto practice key behavioural insightson the importance of messengers and
storyteling, this campaign brings individuals, community leaders, and influencersacrossthe country
into this collective mission. Checkoutthisnew video!

Twitter Canada hassupported this campaign by includinga unique emoji that automatically generates
when#1, is typed. Health Canada/PHAC marketing efforts aso give usersachance 0 be
featused on over500 digital billoards in several large cies across Canada. Additionally, Or. Tam
(@CPHO_Canada) has kicked-offachalcag, inviting Team Canada athletes and notable Canadians to
share their own #MyWhy stores and pass the baton to thers to do the same.

How can you andyour teams support the #MyWhy campaign?

1). Engage andshow support on GC social media channels: Lend your support to user-generated
content. Encourage your social media teams to monitor #MyWhy and ‘like’ reply’ and ‘share’
#MyWhy posts. People across all regions, communities,businesses and sectors re posting
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their stories and reasons, and you will likelyfind opportunities to engage meaningfully with
Your audiences and stakeholders, in support of this broader effort.

2) Promote the #MyWhy campaign: Help spread the word and promote the campaign through
your departmental channels and your own networks:

= Post #MyWhy content on official GC channels (ike ourcolleaguesatDFOand
Infrastructure)

«Send callto-action messages to your stakeholders and networks, informing and
inviting them to join the campaign

«Inform your senior leadership andseek their participation
«Find your own creative waystoengage and bring yourflavortothis cause.

“To assist with this request, youwillfinda one-pagerand presentation aboutthecampaign (and how
to participate) attached. Your social media teams are also being engaged via the Interdepartmental
Social Media Working Group, and are welcome to reach out directly to our PCO Digital
‘Communication Coordination team and HCsocial media teamwith questions, for ideas, and to share
‘and access promotional content and visualswithin the GC community.

Thankyoua for your continued support.

Chers collegues,

Bien que le déplolement des vaccinsau Canada soit encourageant, nous devonscontinuer de mettre&
profit notre approche pangouvernementaleafinde poursuivre sur cette lance. Puisque les
‘communications sont essentielles  ateintedecetobject, je voulal partager avec vous la
‘campagne #MesRaisons menée par Santé Canada/IASPC ef vous encourager trouver des moyens
appuyer, de promouvoir et interagir avec les canaux de médias sociaux de vos ministeres eta
travers les réseaux de vos ntervenants.

#MesRaisons encourage Iacceptation, Ia confiance et adoption du vaccin dans tout le Canada, en
‘demandantaux gens departagersur leurs plateformesdemédias sociaux leurs istoies et leurs
ralsons de se fairevacciner contre la COVID-19. Mettant activement en pratique les connaissances
‘comportementalesclés sur importance des messagers et des témolgnages, cette campagne mobilise
des gens, des leaders communautaires et des influenceurs de tout le pays pour réussi cette mission
collective. Regardez cette nouvelle vidéol

Twitter Canadaasoutenu cette campagne en ajoutantunemoi unique quise génére
‘automatiquement lorsque le motclivisRasonsest utilisé. Dans le cadre des efforts de marketing
de Santé Canada/IASPC, lesutlisateurscourent également ls chance 'apparalice sur plus de 500
Panneaux daffichage numérique installés dansplusieursgrandes vile du Canada. De plus, la O'® Tam
(@ASPC_Canada)2 lance un défi aux athetes Equipe Canadaet aux Canadiens céfebres en les
invitant 3communiquer leurs propres histoires dans lecadre de #MesRaisonset & passer le relais aux
autres pour qu'is fassent de méme.

‘Commentpouvezvous, vous et vos équipes, soutenir la campagne #MesRaisons?
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1) Interagissez et montrez votre appui4 la campagnesur les canau de médias sociaux du GC
Apportez votre soutienaucontenu générépar les utilisateurs. Encourages vos équipes de
médias sociaux3survellr iMesRaisons et 3 « aimer », « répondre » et« partager » les
publications HMesRaisons. Ls gens de toutes les régions, communautés, entreprises et
secteurs publienleurs histoires et leurs raisons,et vous trouverez probablementdes
occasions d'interagir de maniere significative avec vos publics et vos intervenants pour
soutenir cet effort global

2) Faites a promotion de la campagne #MesRaisons :contribuez 3 répandre le message et
promouvoir a campagne sur les canaux de votre ministére et vos propres réseaux :

« Publiezduconten ié 3 #MesRaisons sur lescanauxoffciels du gouvernement du
Canada (comme nos collegues du MPO etdnfrastructure)

« Envoyez des appels a faction 3 vous intervenants et survos réseaux pour les mettre
aucourant delacampagneet les inviter3 5 joindre.

« Informez les membresdevotre équipe de direction et demandezleur de participer
« Trouvez vos propres moyens créatifs de participer et dapporter votre touchea cette

Pour vous ader 3 répondre cette demande, vous trouveret cjoint une fiche d'information et la
présentation sur la campagne et a fagon d'y partciper. Vos équipes de médias sociaux sont également
mises 3contribution par le groupede travail interministérielsur les médias sociaux. lle sont invitees.
2 communique directement avec I‘équipede coordination de a communication numérique du BCP et
Véquipe de médias sociaux de SC pour poser des questions, proposer des idées ou pour partager et
acceédera du contenuet des isuels promotionnelsau sin de la communautédugouvernement du
Canada.

Merci tous pourvotre soutien constant.
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user-generated content Helps people
make a decision

user generated content aboutgetting

ale conten vaccinated.

« helps build trust and reliability
« gives something forpeople to bea part of
« showcases authenticity
« increases reach, exposure and engagement
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Thanks for being here!
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Le contenu généré par les utilisateurs Aide les personnes

Le contenu généré par les utilisateurs 2 pransists; - décision de se
Le contenu généré par les utilisateur: faire vacciltor.

+ aide a instaurer la confiance et la iabilité
+ donne aux personnes une occasion de participer a quelque chose
+ met en valeur fauthenticité
« augmente la portée, Iexposition et la participation
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The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Topline Findings from Wave 14 of Data

Collection
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Wave 14 at a Glance



Wave 14 Contextual Notes

Data Collected: June 23.29, 2021 ‘Sample Size: 20257
When interpreting the COSMO results iti useful to keep in mind the context of the data collection period, which may
have influenced the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 14 data collection period:
+ COVID-19 cases in Canada were declining sharply and provinces/teritories were easing restrictions

+ The Pfizer-BioNTech, Moderna, AstraZeneca, and Janssen (Johnson& Johnson) vaccines had been approved for
use in Canada. As of June 23, approximately 66.2% of the Canadian population had received one dose of a vaccine:
(or 76.1% of the Canacian population aged 12+). 20.6% of the Canadian population was fll vaccinated (or 23.5%
of the population aged 12+),

+ Media coverage continue to focus heavily on the new, more contagious COVID-19 variants ~the surge of Delta
variant cases in the UK despite relatively high vaccination coverage featured prominently in news coverage.

+ Prior tothe data collection period, th federal government extended the ban on all commercial and private fights
from Inca ~highightng the continue risof imported COVID-19cases, In early June, the Government announced
that uly-vaccinated Canadians would be able to travel ouside of the country without having to sefiolate for 14
days or havingto stay in a quarantine hotel upon arrival.
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Select Key Trends and New Signals
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Wave 14 Topline Findings



Pandemic Outlook Across Time



Perceptions of severity of the crisis

COSMOasta a respondents: Doyou think...
Do you think the worst tk
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experiencing the worst x wo I I
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highest point since dataEE [CTR —— vatetoorn

acai [11



Feelings about COVID-19

Le COVID-19 feels I
COSMOasedatmspondonts: 3
To ranktheircurrent on/2\ on A
feelings about the o

pandemicusingalistof wn
adjectives and < or
descriptions. wn Ne l= RY =

- AE ae, & sy

COSMOfoundtho: ES = wn mE mm
InWave 14, fewer 2% a < 3

respondents indicated ol IV &
concern about the pandemic
SoTERRdOWNDIS. | r, nk, eh le JES SO, ET A SE, SURE, SLT, JURY, SE, SOO

otis mamSrA momSr fl Haro WD memCite oe AnaKR
afifi



Feelings about COVID-19

COSMOask a rsponcets:
Are youorhaveyou been infected infect Know someone who has beenwith COVID-167 Pessshsiyiciesies infected

&
Do you know people in your id
immediate social network (.c.,

friends or clos family membors)Who aro or have been infacted aswith COVID-197

® sen
COSMOfoun ot

In Wave 14, 45% of respondents
knew someone who had been

infected with COVID-10. ou

=Yesiprobably No =Yesiprobably No
0



Feelings about returning to normal life

030 sete at mpimsns: Longer than six month |EEE +
When do you expect
that day-to-day life inTy Jo witin tree to si mont. ++
pre-pandemic times?

1 wit the next courte of mort [NN 1+

® —
Overathird of respondents in
oct to ake anger an pontoon [Jl 5%
six months (36%) before day-

‘to-day Ife in Canada wil Day-to-day Ife areacy resembles pre-
Tesembl repandemic pandemic mes We

times



Feelings about returning to normal life

‘COSMOaskoda rospondens:

The idea ofreturning to mEcited (67) Neutral 35) Not excited (1:2)life that resembles pre-
pandemic times makes

me feel... Level of excitement pe ea 5

na wADious (67) = Neural(35) Notanxious (1-2)

Nearly haf of respondents felt
‘excited about the idea of Levelof anccty [ERTS £3 25%
returning o pre-pandemic

times (49%). 17% of
respondents felt anxious

‘about this transition.

eee| 2



Feelings about returning to normal life

COSMO ask espondants thoi velofaroerent wih he satement
1am confident that by 20221 |

will be able to travel and B%
socialize likeIdid before the
COVID-19 pandemic started.

COSMO found tat.

Over haf of respondents fet
somewhat unsure (567%) about

whether they wil be able o travel
and socialize ike they dd before

the pandemic by 2022



Ease of avoiding COVID-19

COSMOask a rospondents
To rank to what extent

avoiding getting sick with
COVID-19s easy in the o%

‘current situation.
wn Can

5% a an

a 2%,
COSMO foundha:

InWave14,45%ofrespondents Ferien ei one Prien oe
indicatedthatavoiding getting sick Cao EE
was ‘easy. up significantly from
Wave13and the highest on record. [EO—

EEEEreeere 2¢



Compliance with Public Health Measures and
Testing



Compliance with recommended public health behaviours

Figure shows: portion who indicate usualy/aiways
(67 ona 7-pt scale)COSMOask arospondents

How often have you used the esr rs nus. |EN
following measures to keep

from getting sick with
covip-197 rg ascta sgrwoso |EY

. ——

COSMOfoundhat Fetavaswis 0secs.EE +
“Tho maoriof Canaan ar reporedycomphing wih most publc heath measures sopranos:ISin 25mask wearing. focuet hand

ashing, and ysl dstancig
RTRS noses visI
Sty (2.4%) comparesto eve 13

_—_—-s —Mmmm —



Fatigue with recommended public health behaviours

COSMO asta rosponcerts:spon - 1m
To what extent are you getting a
tired ofperforming each of the LL

following measures
recommended by public
health officials to avoid

getting/spreading COVID-197

COSMOfoun at. a
Othe neath measuresetLaas Wearing mask Frequent hand washing Physcaldsincing Avon indoor

athrings wih loved one (62%) and wearing orsantang gatherings wih ved
masks (5) shes

Nottred ofdong his (67) = Neural 3-6) =Getting very iedofdong this 1:2)



Compliance with health behaviours among those who are fatigued

™ ™ w 3
COSMO ata sports who tes Th TE -

osroan o Ss 5
You have indicated you are ™
somewhat or very tired of
performing various health
measures. Does this fatigue
mean that you intend to stop
engaging in the following

® behaviours? CC

COSMOfound hat
Despite being somewhatiery tred of

perorming heat measures, rospacents
etvant a mask 105) anefaqoons, Wearing amask Frequent handwashing Physical stancing Avoiding indoor

EE ) rsannang saber cvs

Sepiayp os iessed everson arty roe [——
«tend to stp 3001 intend to continue
errs|



Factors associated with compliance — Advanced insights

Amodel consisting of 7factors accounts pn i
for 36% te iffances soon in reported

‘aderence to prevertate behaviours - i
Inthe fue, tongihis natedbythe itancefom0(he ack ne). Vanities

onthe posisdeof indict ha ose pam: >
recictorsare associated wih adherencewhihaseon he negate side ndcatene

oposite mz =

= :
Areyrelate to COVID-19 anduse of rea i
Government informationsources were he Fa

Siongest predcors of adherenceto
behaviours. ——

The perception that COVID-191s
overblownwas the stongest predictor of & rosmieng © 5nonacherence. EER

REECiEw



Recent indoor activities, Waves 10-14

Figur shows: orion who nate yes

COSMOaskadta respondents: oe
In the past two weeks, have a

you... [performed the on
following behaviours]?NN

COSMOfoundhat EN
InWo 14, heportionsof sponds i
Who reportedangagng n doo aces -
increase comparedo Wave 13 Reported vata [ [ oars [Sarsspeton n tess acto wasnoowes nthe posi of Oise emSutrntoscat mamta rtary tos

05TFFoFTaga



Recent travel activity

COSMOaskedll spondonts: Traveled to another region within my Eee 0%
In the past two weeks, have rosea dition

you... [performed the
following behaviours]?

ramus wopersosrnror [JJ
COSMO foundho

In'Wave 14, gh numbersof rspondents
epored raging hepas wks.
ComparedoWave 13 Reported ravel 15
rotoreonin a respondentsEm ——

om Wave 15.0%)
Younger espondents (aged 16:34 were
shy mor kel fohave vol. ves

Ee aT TERT =



Vaccinated respondents



Vaccination uptake among all respondents

COSMOaskoda rosponcens: rene 0
Have you receiveda COVID-
19 vaccine (either one dose

or both)?
sa%,

COSMOfound at.
87% ofCOSMO respondents had rece
“least on dos of 8 vacono compared 10%

054% nWave 13).
7% of espondentsar by vaccinated

and 50% aro partly vacated. Wave 11(Feb S15) Wave 12 Mar 17:20) Wave 13 May512) Wave 14 (on 23.29)

Ed R05FFFASEFARR



Vaccination uptake — type of vaccine received

COSMOasta arespondents
Haveyou received a COVID-19 pessoas once) |TI

vaccine eitherone doseorboth)?
Fuspondontswho sad yos (1=1.795 wor ramgntecn on osc) [Iasked
Which COVID-19 vaccine have ert sez IH)Toros ees [HH
- esa [Jl]

Aovszaneca ona ace) [J on[— een J]
The majorofthasewhohav been Aaeazensca tn doses)pod puro I~

BioTech acco.
To des arnsamesrns [Jf] 7

eee| 20



Vaccination experiences

cOsHO asked trtrnnents.ESresorts wo
rocokedat astono J—

ao ave osm of ot sce geting voce ETSSa vefoser of eetce getingvoc

Please indicate cane ”
the extent fo sre aesnv tsivET5
which you aee 10%

agree with the Hoot morecomforase ong outn suc sinc geting re vaccine NEE SR 1%jh « ct gong ut nut ce geting Pvc
statements. Verprtoced essotdahhccgi aco IEEE -_

COSMO OIE rien iconosot seees ov. Ep =
Among vaconated uty geting vce bos ors who ayre oemegying We 0%
nestetheywoud ishgtnor cio. ERNIE 5

OMMENGNANOMETS cochave acho pec aahmses owtvbes
‘get the vaccine, and. econated = ="
50%ages hat rong neva 5geting vaccinatedwasasmploandcosy

experince Agee (67) Neural (35) Disagree (1-2)
Ef FR FF fda



Intentions for the second dose — segmented by age group

COSMO asta vaccinated
responds who hav rcamed ateosana doeof vaca

nei0re) :
How likely are you to ontget the second dose of = =

the COVID-19 vaccine?
"

a soo JE a
COSMOfound ha

The jotofespondents 91%) on
SO sins arateoo | ES

socom

Emit aUnikely (12 0utof 7) Neural (5 outof 7) =Likely (67 outof 7)
Groups deat ht hy il get

2Second dose
_— x



Beliefs and intentions among unvaccinated
respondents



Vaccine intentions and uptake

ososadn oe
HaveyoureceivedaCOVID-19vaceine (either nedoseor ™

ge Te en en en Pa

Re as ada aionota1
Toindicateintentions tovaccinate against COVID-19

whan sa’ vaccine becomes
valabieandrecommended tonom. onl | 2% ax i

COSMOfoundthat: wnSee————TT DIN
Le SC SER a fi

Oral, 57% of the samplehas Fai
aodbeenvacontedFhagree LT LT LT onSE Jn SET SEES SER ERE SER, SR BEE“Dat he il get asafe vacone: i
55% are nour, 5% dsocres and Sige

2%doatkoow rthmonet

mere |



Nuancing vaccine intentions among unvaccinated respondents —
First mover or eventual follower?

%na categorical aeston COSMOaskodespns who seed hoyht ret etoirvacaofsecoovammat 310)
‘IfaCOVID-19 vaccine
became available to you, id

would you get vaccinated, or 48%
not?’

cosmoout
19%Withthcptonto wat ncucesina

categoria question25% ofrespondentsIndcotod hat heywuldwat43% of kd gotCOV 18van 100 38 acme aio os
espondorts epoa heywoknt gt COVE 1 cone, bk wk war o wa 50Get OVID13 vacons “tne

wkd otget a COV 8 acc
_— a



Nuancing vaccine intentions among respondents that have not
been vaccinated — Waiting period

ssCOSMOaskodrospondontswhoindieeywane 5 orsGoing voces
sy

" a idHowlongwouldyou wait? Cmomwm

ey - FR

. ae
penal|rrro ov

(COSMOfound that: id o% = =

Host respondents whowant to walt say wes weeio ween ween ween weDer mons GS boots Ovid WIE) God Gwen Gea owen
Setingavacone

—Fewwesks —=12montis 3%mone 1+ years
MCCRRERTETACCECAC ERACECEEEERCHRU EY

ue sma ales, con shudbusedwhi nen ents



Level of certainty about vaccination and informational needs
among unvaccinated respondents

COSHOaskadraspondontswho dicatedhey have not or ba vacated(230)
Please indicate theextent to artis rigor ro
which you agree or disagree acon bacon LL)

with the following
statements.

COSMO foun at.

mada soda ney wh gota
motepavagesane ST airaE sre %Agree (67)



Top concerns among vaccine hesitant respondents

COSMOasdrsponderts that indicatedin nessunssongs Not enough esting or research nas ben con: EEGEGEGE— 20%
Voccin (e154)

What is your top/main Sosmira js
reason for not wanting to get 00 not rust he newness of he vaccine INN 12%a COVID-19 vaccine when it
becomes avallatie and is hav si fects cr move mo + NEE 11%recommended?

® Not neces. INE 11%

COSMOtuna: SS— 1)
“Not enough testing or research has beanon’ aywomemes common D0 ot bee toe eecive IID 5%
sobs cream among poner,
estat or ming fo got a COV. notvust govermentTaco. owedby dart basite Ropes —

Sete (16%) ado not sthnsytSor [OS ——
These resus wer consent wth ho ton

Teasons in ov 13
ETFAfda 2



Top reasons for getting a COVID-19 vaccine

COSHO askerospondontht catego Pest mysat rom catening covo-1o|
nay avorcohot t st on do of
NERS Toetm

What is your top/main reason Ton ees he agar restoreES
for getting a COVID-19 tom andro sve es

vaccine? Please selectup to3 Too ecpen te cconury ror ot voc | 2
reasons ater reading all the to noma ie

tions. rl]oat “eoesscenisigon or
 ] Tobe mre cantorse arcs. | 1

To ake part n something hat may equi iL
COSMO ound hat. root of vaccnaton ——

Most otmy iensamiy recived oot,
Topco mp caicing COV. 15 rd Bo

(66%) was the most common seed Foto ecommandatons ofmy fiends,omson among respondents who roconed t amy weapon W
least one dos, {olowed by to protect my
Housanodioved resin 61% To avoid jgement rom overs | 24



Vaccine preferences among unvaccinated respondents

COSMOaskrspondanthathad rot you have a preference for which Preferred vaccines,
yotrecaivdaCOVID-19 vaccine (r=230): ~ COVID-19 vaccine you want to
Doyouhave apreferenceforwhich receive?"COVID-19vaccineyou wantto an Ea
roceiveamong thefourvaccines that

“havecurentlybeanapproved? ao
Respondentswho satesr dontkno 0% woes[J

ne145ware ask
tho following vaccine wasrecommendedformeand offered to semen mn[J 0%

me. woudbowing fo receive
Selectalhatapply.

® sets [J 74

COSMOfoun et
athtsps te eyrave seve|
anno onesiehayagt

Aron thosewoepreecoce snur egetpoton ofeporariswersingseepsaevacan (15%) .



Potential measures and incentives to encourage vaccination

nasot samp approch GOSWOaskedradespondotshadkotnnda
vaccineorhaveonly racoiedonadase Esa70 ERS CTare

You vats cvrititon HETo what extent would each of = ——
thefollowing hypothetical EESTIpe ETmeasures make you more or Oe rey i
less likely0GET the fIISEOr vu wees ssrevo ty srs on. esse ey‘second dose ofa vaccine? EEE
® I E——COSMOfoun at
La es Yoursctedpdaof ecto etna vcs EERIE

aconsion ers hav acess0 i
cinstaconvmentdnyine(TOwd "LITIEIS UTI MSTocaion 61%)

Overal the report efectvenessof hess mesos vac un 1 eyo amess ISR NEOE
ocasiees varodbresponsesacontak. Responder who have otrecone [—vaconetofware ashlee eo a.

saytsemesure wuld bofecve Stoney shouts ats hyorem
CAAANEEHACERAMAROOACEHLERELLER ALE-CREELIALRRAIERA

Ares er etfn ets oh tn tn campy



Potential measures and incentives to encourage vaccination

Iaspt samp approach, COSNOasked
cone saan ormoth onyvoonind. Prt trasion sontsng coa SEEER me E—T—

Towhatextentwouldeach of ecetnstsovrvonRRS CT
the following hypothetical
measures make Canadians "ITre eee. pi ECT
more or less likely to get the
firstor second doseofa They cand ps ns ftw tog once HORIIEZENG ITS

vaccine?
- er EE ps E—T—COSMOfoun at

Nespastotatvamos aacve onoe esery EER ET
mesares ofencouragingvcs uaelo
otherCanadianswoudberequiringproofof TE SR ECTcceatonengage aces(40).a vocon  acomeonoelan Toymesren ton ormeena ISRSRT Eo I

(Gyortonvac (0%)
- They we are i try we ce [ERE ww TR
enteracivonbeens Stoney shouts ats hy

See.
I Be

Rees 113tvchtbcsconto 7 80



Potential measures and incentives to encourage vaccination

in tsarrnc OSUssatrSO te Cais npn cron ————oy i ———
Je unolestontvoit eich ol the. Couttgotthe vaconestaconvenientcarnI ©1%:following yout mesures make on 0
Jmorassheyto ge meer

‘seconddoseof a vaccine? ERRR RE Tn————
‘gatnerngs) lu SMM Con

cosuosecantei. ————ck of atc omoon =.
Towhatextentwoud eachof thofollowing PYPOEHc] MGSSUISS MaKe sc ener cers nr.—oroorless hely to got tho esa —torsocomossof 3vacein’

Painstoeco——2%,® es
Airtronicsve.E—COSMOfound that ammovo —

Respondentsversmorayfo hike Aras erdonGoneoncin e.E—onenee fypia ny EE.
actoinaces, psmoofwor. inndtanaconeswou bo foc Anetonee—

{orlarsompares responderts ansTo seven =Would make you more ely 0 get a vaccine
«Would make Canadians more key to gota vaccine

ARF rzezzzzes | =11 ps mrsompaets f2 ston tr tes wr emptyERSEA



Factors associated with vaccine intentions — Advanced Insights

Amosel consistingof. factors recessrest rectors of aorancessen mm a
"CBD.15vacons wake SEs

Inthe gre,svenginis dcteayho
stance on 0 Tog vata on oa ntfinacanvalin oeposte sssocaed JIE)ivane uptake, thevarie on ne et wn .—
we ly asosaiod win ake.

8 :
Trust in goverment sources ofinformation'sth svongestpredeorof LE

\aceine uate a ==
Th use of internat an nonCanadian
newssources ne Songes negate . “ J a ’

riorof pike, [er —

a



Vaccine knowledge, beliefs and post-vaccination
behaviours



Intentions to vaccinate children

COSMOasaospondents with chinnrhs 8s hos (480
Contmake

Health Canada has approved “deciions
the Prizer vaccine for von 5%

children aged 12 and older. If
a COVID-19 vaccine were oats

recommended and available akeady
foryour child(ren), would i" vaccinated
you get them vaccinated? 2% 2%

@
1%otparents in he sample ares ht

have vaconmed ae chro would getam acon ASA. 21% af pier"ne samp say nah hey woul Ves, ventaacne her chron Fro
parents ith older chin 12:17 vereree1 es ak ey hav owoudget hk cna aconsed 2 300 23 Yes a5 soon as
Sora 194). compareato hose wih esse
ron aged’.11 (56%) and cen »nde (53%). —_—



Intentions to vaccinate children

COSMOaskod respondents with chicon
Soo gutcrn)vane107)

ill roseaasboondone EE +
What is your top/main reason

for feeling against or Dorotbeeve twil oe. | >3,
uncertain about getting a ef
(COVID-19 vaccine for my "

child(ren) whenit becomes Nesmore wormaton | 12%
available and recommended? |
s me

Notneededorm mtec ei
Do not believe in

‘Thetop reasonthatrespondentswere 2%

Hn)ciaoat es ceetre ae Sobor 1,
Do not believe it willbeareca | 02%



Perceived importance of public health measures post-vaccination

ososskedharcCOSMOmegan Iio Figuro shows ‘important’ osponsos (8-7on a 7-p. scale)
ter a person si vaccinsiodgaint COVID-19(15daysafer ————Someonehas receivedihesecond Practing good handyg id
“dose ofa wordose vaccine) how

nt u: is aie togtare ys foi sik ™
following public heal mesures? uaratinng you hav beenexposedto INE 75%
COSMOasadtheolherhaiof COSMO covio18 o-%

eseued Continuingtoselt-monitor for symptomsof NEE 73%
After apersonis. [covisdy Joosgains COVID-19 (14days ater SA NW s—someonehasrecowed he frst doseof ee— =onSordoseacinghow pore
ou think ts for themto continue —ners each ofthe lowing publ: Wearingafacemaskwhenout pub aat measures? Liming persona non-essentl vavel IN 47%® messes es

osoonda Limiting persona nossental rave cal SI 35%
Responders vere mare bel to nateTa adnomo o publ hoa bonouts Lining cosa teractionindoors wootthe ISIE 52%arant sr paral vocenaion eels wnrecto uh vacsinaioni Ful vaccinated +Paral vaccinated le



COVID-19 Information and Misinformation



Use of government sources about COVID-19

% Frequenty (6.7 out of 7)

COSMOask arospondents -
How often do you use the

following sources of
information to stay informed -

about COVID-197 £

- FANNER ’ a
COSMO foun at a Satis x NZ

Unegrammaton souses has > ea wn
dcinedromhigh eve ary ihe - Z 0

pandemic “ a OR
Provincialpbcheath leaders oman he Ree i
mostfen usedsourceby respondentsto x me

SoyiionilSAFTIVID fo J... llI d li a
Re a by er emacecn Cott re vist amt is



Trust in government sources about COVID-19

% Trust(67outof 7)

COSMOaskodafrospondens: il
How much do you trust the \ on
followingsources of :

information intheirreporting “* "
about COVID-197 ap eer -

Se pl o- 7

e® CEE:
COSMO foun at. Ll fo 7

Aer a docine in Wave 13, sti 2 o-
Sovermet sources of maton A
atounidsghty Wve14.

Tuts hghestnGovermentbes ee ee em mm
gencies (534) and Provincialpu heath ++ Wh WL Tih SE LS ES

leaders (62%) Ji
TR hes anETheSass a



Trust in government

Below is a listofinstitutions.
For each one, please indicate
how much you trust that

institution to do what is right.
—— BEE eo

COSMOfound ha

Aoprosimately one hidofresponders
"52% nate hahyist ineGovermentof Ganda. provncileror,

and muncioa govermmertsfo dowhats
oe WTst (67) Somewhat rust (35) = Liteino rust (1-2) Don't know

Eee



Self-reported level of knowledge related to COVID-19

very gens 67) Sores 39) —apor(12)
COSMOask ai espondont an

How would you rate your on
level of kriowledge on Ld I

covip-197 a

Pa ps >
- =~ Ae

COSMOfoundtat.
Only 13% of respondentsate thie

lowe knoniedge on COV.6.3“poor Thorot ate thr knowasToderat! (75%) o xcolent
0 » = " -——— 7

only wiih annie ami GRR



Agreement with statements about COVID-19

wes
A ——oon An syrtonteeoncan amv — i

Please give your opinion
on the following

statements (level of

FE eres[ll- ~

i meee[|
coswo nant

AmypeeADIN| recabmig LWin numberofaol statement ossbeto ave ory asing 3 7%
EE ifr EE

wageen



Self-reported ability to identify fake news related to COVID-19

OSes arygood (67) —o—Somewhat good (35) Poor (12)
How wouldyou rate your

ability to accurately %
identify false information
(‘fake news’) in the media si

related to COVID-197 & fore
w= Son

- a

COSMOfound at.
98% of respondents rate thi abity toaccurately dent ake news as
‘oncallont (49%) or moderate (45%) - i

eee|



Ability to identify false COVID-19 information

st
Senin CONDgoncnc ou,Ri - Boconto wens SHAS fl i

Thinking about COVID- eaTS on wo
19... AS ar as you Know, eres avs ara sity in
are eachofthe following Preise 8 = 2
statementstrueor alse? congnarypoy omens EH - 5 =

- Reeer ce| os COE

rhB® ox oo mm
COSMO fundtat aTo - =

noua aACOV amy rrNE
oonhs ars COND. creey aa ve wr Tedeny 08 a Sas carat.

SOvtayie Piette Prony fase Defnteyase Darth
I



Ability to identify true COVID-19 information

pre
COSMOaSkoda SHON yy eps torneo =

RT “ on
Thinking about COVID-
19...As far as you know,
are eachofthe fOlloWiNg uc scecvssconsmane wasER -

8 sere: ERR -
COSMOfunda ii

Misciassicaonof somoteamaneaseorbompunsasiseo sgl some conc 3.0000 1 rea ce rou mo aw a
omanosramen at aybores to pio upcomingic shseaion aor

“ous spe CPromyie OumsybaeOotinon



Travel and Border Measures



Support for maintaining border and travel restrictions

COSMOask a rspondents:
When shouldthe closureof lis 9% sry sB%  S% gay
the Canada/US border end? | las

0% me
We gw Wh wn gm Wh 08

a ywh Fh gy 3e Woh wm Oh Ho 0 aT

COSMOfoundtha: mt mt Yet os my en tet a een msao oI Wal JEN J SIR nn OWE WOW
Carsds USborcose hadbo

extended However Suppo oranglam memo mamdt est stv1
ast (Le. 62 moni)decidsnary tntosm rt mSitrrbetwen aves 13 30d14 ii

acai [1



Comfort with easing travel restrictions with certain countries

% Comfortable (67 autof7) re

COSMO ask al respondents  —————————————>
How comfortable would you  — on

beif Canada startedallowing... ——— rc: wo
‘more travel from the 2
following countries? ee—

CE————— ”

ee———— ™
Coountat > ™

ras iy puss —5% =
Sorin ieressedave wih Aussie. oe — ~
Cuarecomin amange neserpndonts ha residSyca — ®

Wave 15.



Effectiveness of travel requirements to enter Canada

COSMOasked allrespondents: A requirement to get tested upon arrival and

To what extent do you think the o/c voi Lt eco rio ok
following requirements would bo
effective in reducing risk amonginternational travellers entering aulai ss IS

TT ca
A mort of respondents tik at rsamare wou acerece1h1kenoned COVE 1Scass. =
Respondents think pausing flights from i i ok icoinswih igh Coes snr pomot arnt alo roquing 6 show post afte (47) Somewnatafecive (49) Not flecthe (12) = ort knowminationand5eesonAa,“vodka mstofecns



Effectiveness of travel requirements to enter Canada

sm
54% 54% 55% 54% 54% 51% gonCOSMOasta at osrconts: on ay

Withinthe next yoar, how likely anis itthatyou will ly on a plane?
%

2%
COSMOfound tht: 1% an 19% ray fa% 1% 19%

he nmrofrespondentswhothinntity athywiTy vi nna
Jrdocinedshaybetween Waves 13ie
Thoumboroftospondetshohkhtt “50 VERT I UITJRIRA SER UE CE VE ERly tat hy i fy aio creas 15
ln ohn igus 3 (135) nd14 —e—Urnikely (12) mamLely (67)

EE Ta aa



Likelihood of flying — destinations

nanother question some respondents Wave13
ilho oywyrawh 5ettoar (£572) COSMO askod hos raumsuah ons j= soosponcens
Where do you think you will

likely fly within the next
year? (Select all that apply): ec--

COSMOfound ha
Aomong respondents who indicate tyingey or somewhat ety wit he nest ET
yeu the marly ink £3 hey at hey —— om aLySomer wih Canada (36%)
57% thnk thy wl somewhere nh US,nd 474 ngahl out of Canadaortho US a hay.



Likelihood of flying — timelines

Wave 13
icaoyfo hyosomontat
httyor (+4572) COSHOashod hoseesponcons
When is the earliest that you

expect to fly?
moni i.lr oy 2322Inn a

COSMO foun at.
Among respondentswho cated ings Sma for row tr 1 oy ee
yea the marly (63) ak he cariest0 hywify 1 8monthsof ter0.
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Likelihood of flying — timelines

inanother question somorespondents 63%libreat hoy ty onopara wiiHOettCOOahmanose 54% 4%
meponcons

When is the earliest that you as
expect to fly? i i)

20% ra
- 2%

five 15%
1%

COSMOfoun at.
Among respondents who indicateyingkey or somewhat ely wit he neat
year. a mary have repre heast wave 11 Wave 12 wave 13 Wave 14
oi sx mohoaataygun Fea) to 17.26) tiay312 in 320)“ie nce Wave 11

memento months —a—iin mone Simone otc
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Beliefs and Mental Health



Agreement with statements about the pandemic response

COSMO statropunonts: rarersoe[Jear ana vy 0 ators
To provide their level of

agreement with a series of
statements about Fusichast rcsmmandstinsmhoei Govan ofrnCo Seay on
measures and

communications. Pushes rcsmmandsions fm myodaranion rere des nd e43 x. Ee J
oHOtard hat Flyvocetodees ste perms mm I.

Asmat portion of respondents dicatedreacredrersshod ntbarequis to low pus ages 67heat nares 15) onder sages 1vkvrvemsasuescoro song enn [Isims renee Jl]
Shaws gone to fr (145)



Impact of COVID-19 on financial situation

COSMOaskata respondents:
To provide their level of ; J——

agreement with a series of
statements about COVID-19
and their financial situation." ovr ey rs |

COSMO found ot. I rE
Mary rosponderts may be urabe ox TnreeTem toringrai has ar Ate, Forrar, 25% arentht hy nave - .we AmeCOUI.15 pandemic
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Tracking current level of life satisfaction

COSMOask a rspondents: - =
Howdo youfeel aboutyour ell. a

life as a whole right now? or

epprem TING

Le satisfaction creasedby 10 pintsbetween Waves 13 and 14.
515 ofrespondentsindicated hey arepricks EE lear IE TR RR Rr
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Worries about the impact of COVID-19

% Wortied 67 outo! 7)
COSMOaskod a responders:
To indicate the extent to oe oo
which they are currently wun rofl
worried abouta series of || oT

potential outcomes related to or a
the pandemic. J

- - < $N
COSMOfoundthat: andi i | Full 53 = x

Worriesaboutthe pandemicdecreasedin i iy 7Wawa 14 lay atothe vacomerobo PN, >Sn redicnd asof COVID-13 sross
Gonads. — wn

Theinpactof COVID- 9.0 the economy Lenn torent COMD5 actin cryand potontar asof vedons to COV:155i ho mos ory fom respondent mthn vdcou ok ay3 momayteg essed
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Impact of the pandemic on personal well-being

fr
COSMOaskedal mspondonts: iii en

To indicate the extent to on: —
which they have experienced %
a seriesof negative mental
States within the past two * wn

weeks.
Fe reve EE Py
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Impact of the pandemic on personal well-being

Fothpet shotthe tre —Fettang
Fet amu, neousacne retserene

COSMOask ai espandonts Fotos
To indicate the extent to

‘which they have
experienced a series of or
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Impact of the pandemic on personal well-being — Segmented
Insights

nthe past wo weeks, how often have you felt
aniousinervousion edge?

COSMO asta arespondents:
In the past two weeks, how
ton ave youtanv, [IN

nervous or on edge?

® COSMOfoundha
Young respondents (16.34) nthe samplehave Consistent repored higher as ofwellbeingSigs aieo oer conor 5+ EnTau2 oniness, depression nd

hy
nave 14. respondents aged 35.54opr shghy naper nongofamity =OccasiontyModerstemount of ime WMosUAN of he tneComparedto youn respondent
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Questions?

Rodney Ghali
Assistant Secretary to the Cabinet
impact and Innovation Unf, Pry Counc Offce
Rodney. Ghai@peo-bcp gc ca

Or. Lauryn Conway
Senior Load. Bahaveral Science
impact and novation UN, Py Counc Office
Latryn Comay@pco-bep gc ca

David Donovan
Senior Load. Paley and Innovative Finance
impact and Innovation UN, Piy Counc Offce
David Donovan@peobcp9cca
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Methodology at a glance: What happens every wave?

+ Contant Adaptation 2 Dae Collection
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Data Collection Periods

+ Wave 1- April 11-15, 2020 + Wave 9 November2.9, 2020

+ Wave 2- April21-25, 2020 + Wave 10 December16:22, 2020

+ Wave3-May 5-10, 2020 + Wave 11- February 9-16, 2021

+ Waved-May26-June1,2020 Wave12 March 17-23, 2021

+ Wave 5 - June23.28, 2020 + Wave 13 May 512.2021

+ Wave6-July 17-22, 2020 + Wave 14 - June 23:29,2021

+ Wave?~ August 13-17, 2020 + Wave 15. LaunchinginAugust

+ Wave 8 -September15-20,2020
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Sample and associated limitations

+ A serios of standard quotas were implemented for his projoct Quotaswere cross-referenced by gender andage groups and
were iso imposed on the regiono residence of respondents. Th frst quota 50% men and 50% women fo he gender
‘sample. Thesegender quotas were aiso respecied win the following age groups: 16.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Sinca tis was longitudinal study, th objective fo maximize the number of respondents who respond to the maximum
number of Survey waves by explaining the nature ofthe design upfront. and continously f-inviing previous respondents.
Respondents who cease 1 parlcpale in subsequent waves are replaced folowing the gander, age and regional quotas that
Was be implemented nthe project

+ Alronate i therefore layered. soma respondent have completed very wave since Wave 1, and others who have
‘completed some but not all teatons) an accounied frin the full dataset rom which al predictiveandlor grow curve
modeling i derived (ouside thescopeof his product

+ Since a sample drawn rom an nfemet panelsnotprobabilisticin nature, the margin of error cannotbe calculated for tis
Survey. Respondents for is survey were selected from among thosewho have volunlered f patcipaeirgisteredto
participate in onine surveys. The resuls of such surveys cannot be described as statscaly prjectabl o he arget
population, therefore, no ostmatesofsamping ro can be calculated.

+ This deck andlor other COSMO knowledge products may refer respondentsof the survey’ 3s Canadian. or othe semantic
generalizations. Tis for readabiiy only, and s not an endorsement or postlation hat estimatesshouk be extrapolated
Beyond the sample
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COVID-19 Vaccination Intentions and Children:
Evidence from the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Survey
pre
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Overview

* The Impact and Innovation Unit (IlU) is leading the implementationof the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study
(COSMO), based on the WHO's Behavioural Insights Tool. Under a longitudinal design, COSMO has collected data
from a cohort of roughly 2000 Canadians on perceptions, atitudes, and behaviours related to the pandemic
through an onlinesurveyacross thirteen poins in time since April 2020.

* This deck presents results and analysis from the 14th wave of data collection, fielded between June 23-29, 2021

(See Annex A for context for the the data collection period), on parents’ intentions to vaccinate their children.

«Summary of key findings:
© 64% of parents in the COSMO sample have or intend to vaccinate thei children as soon as possible.

Intentions are greater for older children, and women appear slightly more uncertain than men about getting
their chidren vaccinated

© Parents have weaker vaccination outcomes and intentions themselves compared to respondents without
chidren at home.

© Inthe current dataset, the strongest predictor of parents’ intentions to vaccinate their children is their own
vaccineintentions and behaviours, higher trust n government information sources, and demographic factors
(parents with incomes $200,000+, older parents). 2



Vaccine Intentions for Parents and Children

ie84%of parentsdemonstrateda strongcommitment 0geting vaccinated cher ead vaccinated o fend 1 be vocoaled ASAP).
only64%of parentsdemonstrated astrongcommitmenttogettingtheirchildvaccinated (eitherat leastonechild akeadyvaccinatedof intend
Toget them vaccinatedASAP)

Iapat I Vaccine nteions for Chiden

om -5
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Demographic Trends: Children’s Age and Parent's Gender

Parents itholderchildren were moe ely to ndcae nertion | Women werht more hestant bout vaccinating thei
10 get them vaccinated, compared topartswith younger chien compared to men:
Chien

{OND Wvessias wire sameSARA £2 COVID-1 vaccine wre recommended and avadabe for your
‘your child(ren), would you get them vaccinated? ‘child(ren, would you get them vaccinated?

=p = #



Reasons for Hesitancy

Tretorn onyartowere gutgg hehae10vr Tt nog est seach

COVI.1o vain Tooychlor whem 3 becomes aval and recomended



Explanatory Factors: An Overall Model’

Parents Vacsinaton
Status -

An ordered logs regression model provides nsgtinto (Atleast one:
he factors associated wih parent tentions fo vaccinate dose)
the hidren Demoryaphic arabes. andcognitiveand 3
behavioura factors createdwih Prcpal Components come. ——

Analysis were testedfothe capactyfoexpan parents ahi
intention0vaccinate the iden).

Trust Government .Higher intention to vaccinatechild(ren)wasassociated SourcesofInformation
win
0) parents vacanation status teas onedose)
@ Tustin Goverment Sourcesof formation Parent Age-
(Demographicfctors(righ income 5200.000+)andcider ParentAge

Lower intentions to vaccinate chien) vas sssocated vsewih
©) cationalattanment (radecerfcatrcolege

diplomaand Universi) Education. _y
University

The further thedts from the back ne, thstonger the
association with tention tovaconate chidien) 2 0 3
Theor petcate ste wa by rhe Impact on Intentions to
a Vaccinate Children 6



Relationship between parent's vaccination status and intentions to
vaccinate their children

©

230:
besoofth ston £fe. peeveon

and ther mentionsto vacEE Bie,intending ovacanate hor chidren
remiss eytobovaconmad INotVaccinated
Themsehes io
Parentswere asked:Jigomnts hay oVaccine were ecormended
‘availableforyourchild(ren), would 0: clit wr
Jou et am vacated” Ff
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Conclusion: A Summary of Key Findings

«The analysis resented hee has dented factors associated with parents intentions to veccnate thee hen against
conDIS

«Overall 76% of parents i theCOSMO sampletendtovaccinate thie chiren Women appred sly more uncertain than
men about getting he chidven vaccinated. tens ere ls grate fo parent wither chien, key nencedbythe
fact hat vccine ae otyet authorized or chidren uncer 12

+ Factors associatedwith reter wilngness among parentsto vacinatethlehire included:
Higher tenonstovacanatthemselves
Higher stngovernmentformationsources

5 Demographic factors parentswith incomes S200000+, olderparents)
+ Lowerintentionsto vaccinate cher) was associated with educational attainment Parents with a rade/collegeo a unersity

education were es ely0 nica thtthywoud vacate thet child
«To bist vaccine intentions anduptake forchien,efforts shouldbemade reduce practicalbarriers to vaccinationfo parents

and children,andorender hihood vaccine icelnes carto focilite easy decision making o parent, who are
experiencing fiher ates of bunout comparedopeoie without chien The Goverment coud aso consider srategies that
encourage parents who ae alteady vaccinate1 Go the samefor thir chidien a wel ffortsobuld and sustain rus and use
of goverment formation sources

.



Annex A: Context of the Data Collection Period

Data Collected: June 23.29, 2021 ‘Sample Size: 2025

When interpreting the COSMO results it useful to keep in mind the context of the data collection period, which may
or may not have influenced the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 14 data collection period:
+ COVID19 case numbers had decreased sigrifcantly rom the height of the thi wave and many provinces

ad begun easing public health restrictions
As of June 23,2021, 66.2% of the Canadian population had received at least one dose of a vaccine, of 76.1% of
the population aged 12+. 20.5% of the Canadian population was fully vaccinated, of 23.5% of those 12 and
over

+ On May 5,2021, Health Canada announced that Canadians 12 years andolderwere eligible toreceive the
Pfizer vaccine.

® Media coverage during the data collection period also focused heavily on the new, more contagious COVID-19
variants

.
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COVID-19 Misinformation and Disinformation - Jurisdictional Scan

Introduction

Ajurisdictional scan ams tounderstand what actions (regulations, policy, programs, etc]various jurisdictions
aretaking to addressacertain ssue. A jurisdictional scan can provide insight into best practices and lessons
learned, as well 2s insights nto how certain actions were receivedby the public and other stakeholders.

To complement research currently being undertaken by the IU inthe mis/disinformation space,a
jurisdictional scan was initiated in June 2021. The scan focuses on providing an answertothe following.
research question: “Wht have other jurisdictions done (or considered doing) to combat the spread of
mis/disinformation -especialy asi relates to the COVID-18 pandemic?” Mis/disinformation is acomplex
Issue that affectsal jurisdictions- albeit to differing degrees. Looking at how other ursdictons are handling
this wicked problem can inform Canada's responsebyprovidinga sense of what has worked and what has not
in other contests.

Mis/disnformation and effort to counter it are anongoing and evolving issue. Accordingly, this document is
evergreen and willbe updated on an ongoing basi. The first sectionof this document provides an overview
ofkeyhighlights and recommendations, The second section focuses on specific actions being takenbyselect
countries, multilateral organizations, and social media platforms. inkstoexternal references are provided
where possible.

Section]

Key Highlights

Many countries, institutions, and organizations have set up fact-checking websitestocombat the
spread of mis/disinformation. Similarly, many social media platforms have pledged to partner with
fact checkers (or have incorporated fac-checking nto thei platforms), with Google beinga leader in
this regard.

«Several counties are exploring or enforcing the use of legislation to purish spreaders of
mis/disnformation. However, these approaches have been criticized primarily for: (1) potentially
infringing uponfreedomofexpression, (2) being open to abuse and misuse, and (3) being ineffective
in reducing the amount ofmis/disinformation that appears online.

«So-called "wholeof society” approachesthafocus oncollaborating withpartners (e.2, social media
Jatforms), building media/digital iteracy through eduatio, targeting groups that re vulnerable,

and staying informed and flexible in responding to mis/disinformation seem to be preferred
approaches. Such approaches are aligned with QECD recommendations on countering
mis/disinformation. Australia andEstonia appear to be leaders in these approaches (see Australia’s
Voluntary social media Industry Code and Estonia's mandatory course on media literacy and network
ofcounterIDI tear). Estonia in particular rankedhighly erone nde that measures media
literacy amon European countries.

1
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+ Voluntarycodesfor self-regulatingsocialmediacompanies aeemerging althoughsuchapproaches
ar limitedbynot beingmandatory and having nopenalties for alluretocomplyor achieve rests,
such asthe European CommissionsCodeof Practice on Disinformation.

«Public educationon media igital teracyses tbe promising srategy, with sever courses
beingavilable,suchas LieDetectors.

«Manysocial media platforms have stated flagging misinformation on thir ies, banning misleading
ads, Nighighting riveting users to authoritative sourcesof information,and usingautomated.
content moderation (ACW) to help overcomeshortage of human content moderators. However,
ACM has been eiiczed for eors in missing misleading content and accidental removing content
from authoritative sources. Moderatingforeign-languagecontent ls seems tobea challenge.

«Some grassrootsintatves (.5., a e11000iy 0(0a,Tea Halo on TITok, and users.on
{ostazan) to counter misinformation have gamered media atenion, but ack rigorous evaluations
of effectiveness.

«Several niiatives that encouragepeopletopausebefore sharing exist, 0 thinkabout the.
accuracy ofcontentbefore sharing andwhethersharing somethingmaycause harm), such as the
uN Pause campaign

+ Gamified inoculationinterventionshvels cropped up several games that sim o reduce
ulnerabilty to andsharing of misinformation have been released, and preliminary evaluations

appear to indicatetha thsecanbe effectiveinsomecontexts.
+ Auendis emerging roundcountries ying tomakelargedigtal platforms eg,Facebook,Google)

paynewspublishers forcontent thtssharedon theirplatforms. Suchefforts are atempting to
support arcompensation for news content, but lst support a healthy ews ecosystem and
ensureacces toauthoritative information on dighal platforms. In Canada,Nes ediaCanada s
allngfortheGovernment to redistributenews profitsawayfromlarge platforms Ie Google and

Facebook to smaller, local publishers. Ecance andAustralia are currently attemptingto implement
such paymentagreements althoughtheyhavefacedchallenges: in France,Sosa was nedafter
notulycompling with France's temporaryorders, whi inAustralia schootemporarilybanned
Austtalan news from thei platform unt changes were made to the legislation.

Recommendations

2
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(e.g. Google, Facebook) to smaller publishers, which will help provide journalists with fair
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sources of misinformation.
«Sturgill Ganuary 8, 2021) explains the rol of health professional: refering patients to

evidence-based health sources (e.g. public health departments), gently asking patents to state
evidence fortheimisinformed/disinformed beliefs, creating expectationsfothe care team to also
share andrefer clients to evidence-based information (for example, Sturgil explains some
misinformation comes inthe form of“ heard this from a friend who heard this from thelr cousin,
Whois a nurse”) and referencing these sources when used (e.. in discussions with patents or
other environments).

« Mackariane.Tay HurlstoneandEcker(December2020)found that refuting information, especially
with “enhanced refutation” strategies (e.g, highlighting trustworthiness, providing facts, and
countering lusion of causality) significantly reduces propensity to share misinformation.

«Sun, Chia, Lu and Oktavianus (October 2020) found that when vaccine supporters perceive others
are susceptible to the influence ofant vaccine misinformation, they were more supportiveof
regulating misinformation but were not more likely to intend to correct that information.
Furthermore, perceived severityofthe influence of misinformation was negatively associated
with intention to correct said misinformation. They introduced and tested a model of the
cognitive and emotional factors that motivate the intention to correct misinformation, and found
that perceived susceptibility to misinformation was associated with anticipated guilt about not
stopping misinformation, which drove supportto regulation of and intention to correct
misinformation. Perceived severity wasassociated with higher anger, which was in turn associated
with more support fo restricting misinformation.

«After the significance of WhatsApp in spreading election misinformation in 2020,The Laing
Ant-Disinformation Labwas formed to test best practice for countering disinformation on
platforms lkeWhatsApp (c.5., targeted ad campaigns) and their efficacy. An carly result is that
politicians should not avoid targeting misinformation and narrative spreading inclose- nit
communities
4.2017 article explored how American-backed foreign language news could be used to Courter
MIDI, similar to how Estonia created an Russian-languageTVchannel to combat Russian
propaganda targeting Russian nationals ving in Estonia.Ideasinclude increasing funding for
‘American-backed European broadcasters andusingAmericansponsored news to go on the.
offensiveagainst Russian propaganda institutions (e.g, releasing evidence of corruption atthe
Kremlin. This approach, long with other aggressive tactics, raised concerns about escalation

© Hired 4CStcatesies to implementa training program for government officials inmanaging and
responding to misinformation.

‘+ The Swedish Civil Contingencies Agencydevelopedacommunications handbookforcountering
MI.

«The Swedish press has 2 longstanding voluntary self.dscilinary system to support accountable
journalism. This allows the publicto make acomplainttothe Press Ombudsman and can result in a
formal citcsm of the newspaper.

5
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© seniorimam drafted a sermon that invokedQuranpassages encouraging rust towards
health care professionals, and assured followersin avideo that vaccines were halal and
id not contain microchips. His sermon has since been delivered by more than 250
mosques. The same imam volunteered a a local vaccination clinic, which was
well-received bycongregantswho were there to get thei vaccines.

« 1n2018, the UK piloted the Rapid Response Unit (housed in the Cabinet Office) to monitor MIDI
being shared online and respond appropriately. thas since been pulled nto countering COVID-19
MIDI. They usea varietyof strategie, but have also designed severalpubliclyavalable models and
100s to guide ther work:

© RESIST toolkit andOASISmade! to ensure individual communications are effective,
efficent, and coherent with communications from wider campaigns and strategic
narratives

© FACT mode to guide strategic communications for teams with varying capacities for
monitoring MIDI

«The Center for Countering Distal Hate is dedicated to educating the public on antivaxsers
motivations and tactics, and use titles that grab attention.

«The Universityof Cambridge developed the game Bad News, where players’ goal i to becomea
fake news tycoonbyusing rea-fe MIDI tactics (e.g, impersonating famous people). Several
studies have found that it pre-bunks against MIDI

University of Exeter s currently studing where people ge their COVID-19 information to
determine which sourcesof accurate information have the mast uptake and efficacy.

«Renda from CEPS recommended in 201 that the EU should counter MIDI by focusing on (1)
promotingresponsible information sharing behaviour, (2) implementing proactive media policies
that promote diversity of content, opinion, etc. and (3) empowering end users through media
literacy and behavioural supports.

European Commission (EC)
102020 the EC introduced the Disita Services Act (OSA), which sets ut diferent responsibiies
for service providerstocombat legal content on the internet. However, itis not anticipatedto
resolve harmiul but legal content such as MIDI. Furthermare, it s recommended that the DSA
moves from self-regulationtoco-regulation to improve its eficacy. Nonetheless, some if its
structure and provisions are already being used to combat MIDI or may be applicable, for example
requiring:

© All providers from internet access providerstoonline platforms)tohave transparency.
obligations and musthaveasingle pointofcontact inthe EU.
Online platforms to have trustedflaggers that notify them of legalcontent, after which

7
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platforms should act “withpriority and without delay”
© Larger platforms t verify the identityofadvertisersand disclose certain information

regarding profiling that is used in advertising.

heEC has proposed several natives to tackle disinformation. In general, thes intiatves involve
creating standards and guidelines, developing action plans and tools, and usin factchecking hubs.
Specifically, these include:

© The European Digital Media Observatory isa European hub for fac-checkers, academics
and other relevant stakeholders tosupport policy-makers. I July2021, theygained anew.
Danish hub that includes Leiden University.

© An action plan on disinformation aims o strengthen EUcapabiityand cooperation in the
fight againstdisinformation;

© The European Democracy Acton Plan wil develop guidelines for obligations and
accountability of rine platforms in the fight against disinformation;

© Communicationson “tacklingonline disinformation: a European approachis a collection
of tools to tackle the spreadofdisinformation and ensure the protection of EU values;

© a COVID-19 monitoring and reporting programme, carried out by signatoriesof the Code
of Practice, which acts asa transparency measuretoensure accountability in tacking
disinformation.

«The EC implemented theCodeofPractice onDisinformationin 2018, which is avoluntary and
elt regulated agreementforcompanies like Facebook, Twitter, and TIkTok to minimize.
disinformation and coordinated election interference.1 ctsoutworldwideself regulatory
standards for industry, It targetsareas:

© Scrutinyofadvertising
© lsue-based advertising
© Integrityofservices
© Empoweringconsumers
© Empowering the research community

«Criticisms include a monitoring process that is fractured across numerous bodies (e.g, EC,
signatories, third-party consultants, etc), not havinga consistent definition of “politcal”
advertising, not meeting the needs of researchers (e.g, restricted access to repositories), and
having the imitations inherent to selfregulation (.£., no penalties for failureto implement)

© Asof2020,Estonia hastaken several actions toefectvely combat disinformation. While theyhave
been largelysuccessfultheyranked 2rdou: of 35 European Countries for media teracyin 2021)
they have also faced challenges balancing thelr efforts with protecting the ight to free speech.
Examplesoftheiactionsinclude:

© Following their counter-MID| modelofidentifying the nature of the threat, monitoringthe
information sphere, building relationshipswith social media companies, and investing in
public education and media iteracy.

s
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© Creating an inter-agency networkofsmaller, focused teams across sectors to combat
misinformation, insteadofone single ask force. This design improved effectiveness.

© Investinginpublic media/digital eracy, including creatinga 35-hour mandatorycourse
for high schoo students and educating journalists on dentifing ale information

© Creating resources to counter MIDI, such asa concise ide or use with anyaudience and
a Russian languageTV channel to counter propaganda from RussianTVchannels targeting
Russian nationals ling in Estonia

© Mapping electoral risks from MIDI in collaboration with the electoral and information
systems offices, sending weekly reportsto the elections communications task force for use
intailoring communications, and amplifying electoral office communication intatves

«Their penal code allows them to charge spreaders of fake news, but they appear to be avoiding.
using this avenue (possibly due to public protests regarding freedom of expression).

* Concted someane who spread fake news of hooliganism and incitement to hatred on social
media, and Latvia s pursuing six criminal proceedings against false information spreaders.

Counters MIDI by using intclizence analysts from the army and special software tha lets them use
Keywords to find problematic social media posts. The analysts can then examine the users behind
the accounts, although iti nearly impossibletofind them.

© University of Southern Australia has eb that defines fake news and compiles resourcesto
helpcombat ite. lst of fact-checking websites, browser plugins that show the crediblyof
newssites).

«Australia is implementing a proactivevaccineeducation campaign as their vaccine supply increases.
to minimize the isk that vaccine hesitancy takes further hold n the period before they ramp up.
their vaccinations.Theyare usinga“rusted actor approach” and targetingvulnerable
socio-demographic groups.
Van der Linden and Rozeribeek (1une 2021) describe in an article that accuracy primes (e5., short
reminders that encourage peopletothink aboutthe accuracyofinformation) haveasmall effect
that does not astmore than afew seconds, and suggest that inoculation/pre-bunking.
approachesmaybebeter.

«February 2021: Austcala inteoduced legislation to force Facebook and Google topayfor Australian
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Impact and novation Unit. Privy Coun Office. July 2021

news content avaiable on thir platforms, and Facebook responded by banning users from viewing.
and sharing Australian newsontheir platform. They reversed this ban aboutaweek late.

«ResetAustcli in January 2021 calledfortheAustraliangovernment to mandate tech giants
providea “lvelisto the most popular COVID-19-related information shared on social media
They asked that this ls include information on prevalence and engagement/impact e.g, number
of clicks, which demographics engage with it) foral relevant content on social media platforms,
and that tis information be reported within 24hoursof the content being flagged. Bi tech firms.
will then have ane week to implement clarifications. Ths lst wouldonlybeavailabletohealth
officals, academics, and journalists,

«Dateline (undated May 2021) asserts that building trust, providing translated material, and
breaking down structural barriers are key for fighting misinformation, particularly when targeted at
certain groups.

« InFebruary 2021, Facebook, Google, Twitter, Microsoft, TikTok and RedBubble releasedavoluntary
indus Coste forcombatting MIDI on thir Australian platforms. The focus is on outcomes instead
of specific actions, but some examples of actions are provided and include labeling false
information, demoting the ranking of content, prioritizing credible sources, suspending/disabling
accounts, and removing content. Signatories illalso publish an annual report of their progress.
Whi the Code is voluntary, The Australian Communications and Media Authority, Australia's
mea regulator, can recommend the government introduce mandatory regulation f the code is
not up to standard.

© The first ansparency reports were published in ate May 2021.

Asian countries (e.g. Malaysia, Singapore, Vietnam)

® Intwo recent articles (seehereand hee) Jeff Paine argues againstAsian countries’ (e.g,
Malaysia, Singapore, Vietnam) useof“fake news" legislation to combat MIDI, and recommends
using “whole of society” approaches ik the one used in Australia

«Paine citczes “fake news" legislation for providing broad, opaque, andeasy to-abuse/misuse
power to governments (¢5. the laws could be used to silence dissent). He also argues such tools
are too blunt to adequately address the complex ssueof MIDI(eg. the difficulty withbeing able

label information aobjectively true or fase).
«Instead, Paine recommends countering MIDI by:

© Collaboratingwith multiple stakeholders (e.g, tech companies).
© Buildingmedia/digital/informationliteracy and critcal thinking kils.
© Designing targeted programsforgroups at higher risk (.g. the elderly, userswho are

newto being online).
© Supporting independent journalistsand fact-checkers(e., by providing funding).
> Keeping abreastofdevelopments in the MIDI sphere, and regularly updating strategies.
> Using slt.regulatory approaches that provide flexibility and do not sife freedom of

expression or innovation.
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Impact and novation Unit. Privy Coun Office. July 2021

oko
«Recommends improving health teracy, maintaining transparent communication {0 restore trust,

‘andore-bunkLID; also seems to recommend governments communicate decisively and without
hesitation to remove space for misinformationtoprolferate.

«Recommends leveraging online platforms to limitcirculationofMID!while respectingfreedomof
expression. However, these platforms should not be made wholly responsible, as MIDI action
should involve cooperation and coordination among companies, governments, health authorities,
and civ society. Further recommendations for online platforms include:

© Directinguserstooffical sourceswhensearchingfor COVID-19information,banningads
for medical masks and respirators, terminating oriine shopsofremoving listings that make.
false or deceptive claims about products preventing or curing COVID-19.

© Providing regular transparency updates onhow they adressMIDI and demonetize MIDI
conten.

© Supportingmultiple independent fact checkingorganizations andusing human
moderatorsalongwith ACM.
Collaboratingwith healthauthorities tohighlight andprioritise contentfomreliable:
sources,cooperatewith fact checkersand health authorities to lag and remove.
disinformation, offer free advertising to authorities and improve users’ media, digital, and
health iteracy skis.

«Recommends using theonen government orincioles oftansoarenc,integity,accountability, and
stakeholder participation to combat disinformation. Avenues for intervention include:

© Havingadialoguebetween government andcitizens thatincreases transparency and
participation,instead ofthe traditional modelofdisseminatinginformation. Forexample,
developing communication guides that harmonize and make more coherent public
messages,suchas the UK's annual Government Communication Plan. Alo, truly
leveraging social media instead of viewing it 2s an additional tool to improve existing
communications.

© Directly refutingdisinformation.
© Using legal and regulatorypolicy (e.g, requiring transparency regulatingonlin speech,

creating regulatorysandbones, tacklingmedia/advertisementconcentration).
© Having media and civic responses that encourage better information ecosystems (e.8.,

accesstogovernment information, supportingpublic-servicebroadcasters/citizen
journalism etc. medialiteracycampaigns, developing multistakeholder platforms to raft
poli).

wo
«Hasstarted using chatbots on Facebook Messenger to combatCOVID-19 misinformation.
© ReportedinAugust2020thatthey:

© Organized and held th first Infodemiology conference on June 29, 2020.
© Are working with more than 50digtal companies onpromoting accurate health
Informationontheirstes/platforms.
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© Are using artifical inteligence/machine earningtoimplement “social listening,” where
every week theyuseartificial nteligence and people to review and classifyinformation on
social media to understand trending public health topics. They us this information to
tailor timely health messages. They can search using keywords, and have been able to
Identify recurring themes inthe information the public wants and/or needs.

© Uses the community amplifier approach to work with, for example, youth, journalists, and
faith-based organizations to tailor communications. As trusted voices, these community
leaders help to disseminate information.

© Createda fact checking and misinformation page titled “Mythbusters”

Full Fact
« Ukbased independent and cross-party fact checking website thatposts debunks on their

homepage and uses ther blog to share good practices and recommendations.
«intheprocessofpolicy consultations ordevelopinganinformationfameuworkfor mes of

criss

Uses Alto detect 100.000 potential claims a day, which they developed in partnership with Goal
and have since expanded into some African counties and Argentina

«Has. toolkit to guide people through the processofchecking fa claim i fase.

«Publisheda eport analyzing the good practices and shortcomings of information
management/ciss response i the UK for COVID-19.

«Also works with Facebok to tranfact checkers on ClaimReview, Full Facts markup tool for
factchecking.

Unicef
«UnicefiscounteractingvaccinemisinformationinLiberiaby partnering with the Ministry of Health

and providing accuratevaccine information through multiple media (e.g, rado talk shows,
community meetings, SMS, and printed materials).
The Inoculation Project uses a digital dashboard to track sentiments and mentions related to
COVID-19 on social media platforms in rea time in Indonesia, then analyzes the data (using, for
example, Talkwalker, Google Trends, and YouTube Analytic). Te dataisdistributed as aweekly
report o guide the Indonesian government's and UNICEF's communication strategy:

«Has been implementing a pre-emptive approach by delivering vaccine confidence messaging and
‘warning the public tha they will likely receive alse information about the vaccine in Indonesia
rtcal, Unicef implemented thi strategybysharing these techniques with over 92,000
vaccinators, whoarevery trusted sourceofinformation. Early results reveal that vaccine:
acceptance increased 207%.

@

« InMay 2021, committed toexpandingand stcengthening their “Rapid Response Mechanism” to
include addressing disinformation.
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United Nations

«uy 1, 2021: The newest phase of the UN's Pause campaign, £2ledetoPause, imsto aise
awareness and visibilityofthe campaign.

® Verified initiative: hares factual information, and includes the Pause: itakecarebeforeyoushare
initiative that educates people on misinformation tactics and encourages therm to check
information before they share i.

* Created analance in August 2020 between WHO, UNESCO, International Telecommunication
Union, and the UNGlobal Pulse to scale up social lstening (using artificial intelligence and/or
people to review andrespondtoinformation and queries spreading on social media), community
amplifier (working with community leaderstotailor and spread information) factchecking, and
other misinformation forts.

Centre for International Governance Innovation

® 2100500 uly 2021) published a paper arguing tht ree trade agreements (FTAS) between
countries could introduce new tools for countering cross-border disinformation. These tools
include:

© Gettingthe Urited Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) to createa
model aw that defines and explains how to attributecrossborder disinformation. The law
should require media platforms to protect users from disinformation, and ban private
firms fromproducingexporting disinformation 35 a internationally traded service.

© Building onexisting FTA provisions governingspamto includecross-border disinformation.
© Requiringcountriestodevelop andenforce national laws preventing the seof spambots

tospread disinformation across borders. They should also be required to developa
transparent process for identifying nations that re using spambots in this way.

© Including clarifying and guiding language that FTA signatories can use exceptions built nto
the agreements to sanctionorpunish enfites involved in spreading cross-border
disinformation.

© Strengthening personal data protectionsto allow natural personstopursue action for
cross-border data protection violations, such as data thats used to targetspecificgroups
with disinformation,

© Strengthening competition polices to target the business model of socal media platforms
that profit off of sharing user dat.

© Bolstering cooperation on regulating disinformation between countriesbyimproving
transparency of cross-border data flows.

Social Media Companies

Recent Social Media Developments
«Social media platforms (e.g. Instairam, YouTube) are being criticizedfo the algorithms they use to

promote information. In the past, such criticism has led to small tweaks inthe platforms’
algorithms. Regulations (e.g, in Europe) and increasing transparency may be emerging tools for

1
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gainingaccesstoalgorithmic blackboxes.

Twitter

* Ploting anewfeaturecalled Bidwatch’ that ets users add notes to misleading tweets i.
crowdsourcing content moderation).

® Recentlyupdate itsMIDIactionsto:
© Include additional information in their misinformation labelson whyatweets false.
© Use attention grabbing colours to code tweets as being misleading, with diferent levels

denoting how misleading the information is
© Prevent users from replying, ling, orsharingcontent that i lagged as misleading.

® bre-bunked the Us 2020 election by pining information on the security of voting at the top of
pages
Between July and December 2020, took action against 2.5 million accounts, suspended an
additional 1 millon, and removed 4.5 million tweets, bannersoravatars around the globe. For
COVID-19 specifically, 3,400 accounts had actions takenagainst them, including 600 suspensions,
and 3,900 tweets, banners, or avatars were removed. For election integrity, 6,500 had actions
taken against them, including 50 suspensions, and 8,100 tweets, banners oF avatars were removed.

OECDreported in August 2020that Twitter prominently features WHO information on dedicated
COVID-1 pages and works with third-party fat checkers to debunk MIDI and better label aid
information as false.
OECD reportedin July 2020 that Twitter

© Created a COVID-19 event page with the latest info from trusted sources, and shows tat
the top of users timelines.

© Expanded its definition of harm to include content that directly goes against guidance
from authoritative sources of health information,

© Offers free advertising credits to the WHO and national health authorities.
© shifted to ACM, although these technologies have limitations. For example, they are

programmedtobe cautious and may therefore remove content that doesnotviolate
policies. Infact, there have been several instances where ACM has erroneously removed
COVID-19 information from trusted sources.

© Bansadssuggestingthat aproduct curesorprevents COVID-19.

Facebook/Instagram

«In February 2021, Facebook responded to Australis’ new requirement that Facebook and Google
payAustralian news organizations for content shared on thei platforms by blocking Australian
news from thei platform. They rescinded this ban approximately one week ater after
negotiations, but theoriginaban cased concerns abouthowsuchbansmight impact
misinformation on Facebook.

«Facebook has committed to fighting MIDI in three ways:
© Disrupting economic incentives: improving identification of fase newst0stop ts spread,
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enforcing policies to prevent fase news posters from buying ads, applying machine.
learning to help detect fraud/spam accounts, and improving on detecting fake Facebook
accounts

© Building new products: tracking if an article s less likely to be shared, making it easierto
report false news, partnering with third-party fact checkers, and lagging and explaining.
false news articles,

© Helping people make informed decisions throughprojects ike the Facebook Journalism
Project, a partnership with news organizations, and the News Integrity Initiative, a global
consortium aiming to advance news literacy.

«There are some grasszoots attemots rom users on Instagram to se their accounts to counter
MDI
Inthe first year ofthe pandemic, removed over 110,000 piecesofCOVID-19 misinformation from
Australian accounts.
OECDreportedin August 2020 that acebook/instagram have begun redirecting COVID-19 queries
to WHO information.
OECDreported in July 2020 that these platforms use ACM, banads that suggesta product cures or
prevents COVID-19, and remove misleading content.

«Facebook partnered with Ful Fct in 2019 to factcheck ther content and trainfact checkers on
Clim Review, Full Facts markup tool.

« Asof 2017, Eacehoak committed to vetting news content in the year leading up to elections in
France and Germany.

Youtube
© InJune 2021, temporarily suspended US Senator Ron Johnsonforviolating thir medical

misinformation policy. However,policieson removing information have implications fo public
meetings, such as school that had to e-upload a0 edited videoof their public meeting because a
parent shared false COVID-19 information during the question period. This created some concerns
about being able o accurately archive thelr meetings on YouTube.
OECD reported in July 2020 that YouTube uses ACM, bansadstht seek to capitalize on the
pandemic, and highlights information from authoritative sources.
sof April 2020, provides inks to governmentauthorities on most videos that mention COVID-19
and coronavirus, but some videos containing MIDI are still being monetized on the platform. This
may bea larger problemforforeign-language videos.

TikTok
@ Thereis a grassrootsTeamHaloinitiative ledby doctors and scientists to combat MIDI on the

platform. They try to use a different approach than “institutional communications” which they see
asbeing overly concerned with rafting the perfect message and not trustedby the public. Instead,
“eam Halo ties touse diferent approaches e.g, identity-based messaging) to engage distrustful
users and createa“content engine”. Anecdotal, ts convincing people to get vaccines, especially
among the predominantly young user baseofTITok.
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 Asof May 2021, some users were using their accounts to share content countering misinformation
{e.£.,a doctor of pharmacology, doctor/surgeon from Winnipeg)
LaunchedtEaciCheckiouced in May 2021 as 2misinformation Iteracy program (e8, teaching.
critcal thinking)

«Jessica Guynn reported in April 2021 that KT i cedicectng at least one hashtag associated with
disinformation (4GlobalRebelliondFreedom) to TIkToK's Community Guidelines, but has been
ritczed (long with other social media companies) for taking ineffective and risky blanket
approachestoextremist content. Blanket approaches can removecontent intendedtocourter
MIDIwhilemissing relevant content that uses slightly diferent languageor terminology. They have
also been citczed or failingto prevent removed content rom being reposted.

«Between October 2020 and March 2021, removed 222 Austcaln videos with MIDI, 651 videos
mentioning coronavirus or COVID-19, and added the COVID-19 information abel G almost 20,000
videos as part ofAustralia’s Industry Code.

Reddit
«TheUnitedStates i considering cesealngSection 230 "Noprovidero userof aninteractive

computer service shallbetreated as the publisher or speaker”) o tryto holdBi Tech (e.5..
Google, Facebook) accountable, which seems to hold particular implications for Reddit’s
user moderated model. Thereareconcernstha repealing Section 230would disincentivize
platforms from performing any content moderation or incentivize highly restrictive moderation.

® Highlightedontheirhomenage the Coronavirus community subredelt, which ballooned from
1,000 members in January 2020to 1.5 million in March 2020 and 2.4 millon users by May 2021.
This forum shares up-to-date information and counters misinformation, and its effectiveness is.
largely due tothe volunteer moderators running i

«As of Spring 2020,Retreportedthat it was collaborating with industry counterparts, running.
detection experiments, and trying to set up an expert “Ask Me Anything.” serie. Page moderators
also have access to “automod” tools to remove the most obvious MIDI, and Reddit allows people
to report MIDI and suspicious accountsto thelr investigations department, and updated their
report flow to allow people to select this in misinformation” when reporting content.

«New America reported that Reddit's model i based on distributing and localizing fact checking
among groupsofusers, insteadof taking them on in ther entirety or partnering extensively with
third partes. While they could improve on their transparency (e.g, reporting how content i being
removed) Reddit has implemented some actions to combat MIDI, uch as:

© Promoting authoritative information.
© Focusing on educating users unless the account/subreddit is focused on spreading MIDI (in

which casetheyare “quarantined: 50 that they do not show in searches, and toacces the
subreddit users will be notified i contains MIDI and have to optn to seeing it)

© Investigating coordinated attempts to spread MIDI (2, detection experiments run in
conjunction with Microsoft and Google).

© Organizing question periodswith science and medica experts and public officials.
© Using banners tohighlight verified content on the edit homepage and in search results.
© Developing toolstoprovide to administrators and moderators (e.g, compilinga lstof

verified and authoritative sources for moderators to access, automatic moderation).
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Whatsapp.
CONceported in May 2021 that WhatsApp may beamore powerful spreader of information and
MIDI within close-knit communities (e.g, Latino voters in loida) compared to other social media
companies.

« Whatsapp has implemented the following changes to combat misinformationon their platform:
© Limiting the numberofforwards for a message.
© Marking forwarded messages, which aims to inform recipients that the person sending it

likely id not write i.
© Workingwithfat-checking organizations to monitorwhat MIDIisspreading.
© Banningmassmessaging andmass calling on theplatform.

Google
«In June2021, Google announced theywill introduce notificationsthat alertusers when their

search results may be inaccurate (e.g, for rapidly evolving situations). The notice will suggest that
users check back later when more information is available. It may increase media fteracy (e.g. that
information changes as situations develop), as well as combat MIDI.

«In March 2021,Googlecommitted to contributing€25 millon to launch the European Media and
Information Fund to strengthen media iteracy skis, fight misinformation and support fact
checking.

* 102020, provided the UK's Full Fact with $2 millon and seven Googlers from Google's fellowship
program for six months. These Googlers helped Full Fact buld Al toolstodetect claims made by
politicians and match them with similar claims across press, social networks, and radio in four
languages.
OECD reported in August 2020 that Google prominentlyfeatures WHO information on dedicated
COVID-1 pages andworks with third-party fat checkers to debunk MIDI and better label aid
information as false.

«OECDreported n July 2020 that Google uses ACM, bans ads that seek to capitalize on the
pandemic, directs users to WHO information, and offers free advertising to authoritative sources.

* 102018, NewsGuard developedaChrome and Edge brouser plugin that informs you of the
credibility of news sites when you vist them.
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Advertising { ]

“COVID-19 Vaccine and You" “Ripple Effect” “Ask the Experts”
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Ripple Effect Campaign
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Ask the Experts Campaign

The campaign features eight experts - Dr. Sharma, Dr. Berthiaume, Dr. Noni MacDonald, Dr. Eve
Dubé, Dr. Marquis, Dr. Belay, Dr. Allen, and Dr. Vollant.

+ June-July: 12 videos total-5for paid ad placement

+ August-September: New videos being planned (e.g. vaccines for adolescents, vaccine mixing, effects
on fertility, etc.).

Do I need to get the 2° dose? How do we know the COVID-19
i vaccines are safe?
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Partnerships $ ]
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#MyWhy Pass the Baton Challenge
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Private Sector Partnerships

Reach: isrbuton of Reach: distribution of
vaccine information at vaccine factsheet
close to 700 restaurants and messages to Velo

y across Canada - a total people in more than

of approximately 3.5 140 communities
millon inserts vil be across Canada
added to meal orders as ivough Uber apps,
part of the partnership including Eats andRideshare, merchant

and driver outreach,
and e-mail marketing
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Social Proof through Ambassador Marketing
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Marketing and Outreach <

Multilingual Awareness Web Pages Event in a Box —

LaunchedonApril 26, 2021 Resource kit to equip community fesmietzns)based organizations, leaders and [ESEESTIEH
All COVID-19 awareness resources on one page | Other extemal stakeholders, with Reka
ina single language (15 languages). crdble information. ook, and [EENresources to organize val = A
CRUE engagement sessions on COVID- 2 fe!

ATK sche lsuish 19vacaines or thei local i:
1.2K PDF downloads since launch ommties 3nd fewerks, - 1

Mailout Fifth Story

+18 impressions to date through radio,
Postcard for mass mailout to over 15M print and video content available to
Households in Canada in July 2021 media in rural and remote communities.
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Highlighting Grants and Contributions (IPF & VCIC) <
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Media Engagement <

Since November26,2020, Government ofCanadaoficial haveholda 3 asa gy
covio fe

The tech briefs coverth following topics week: £
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Parents’ COVID-19 vaccine intentions for youth
As research continues on parents’ vaccine intentions, we know tis so fa

+ 75% of parents intend to get a COVID-19 vaccine =
+ 55% willing to vaccinate their child if vaccine is recommended and :
avaiable

+ 15% will not get their child vaccinated hm
Acceptance to vaccinate their child “as soon as itis available’
increases with age of child fea |

+ Mothers are less sure whether they will vaccinate their child compared ] |
to atners (disagreeand don know 34% vs. 21%) |

- Parents vith lower vaccine intentions mainly due to belief in |
misormaton an feeings of bumout |
- Parents believe mis/disinformation more than non-parents (39% vs |
26%) |

+ Parents willing to vaccinate themselves are more willing to vaccinate J .
their child Under8 Bot T2017



Communications Objectives

« Increase vaccine confidence and trust among youth and vaccine hesitant
parents and caregivers to encourage uptake of the vaccine among the 12-17
cohort and set the groundwork for vaccination of children under 12.

+ Provide youth and parents with the credible information on COVID-19
vaccines they need to make an informed decision. Emphasize that authorized
vaccines are available to youth and extremely effective, particularly among
those disproportionately impacted.

+ Emphasize the importance of vaccination to get back to the people and
activities that people love, as well as the health and social benefits of
vaccination for youth specifically.
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Approach
+ Public Education:

- Two-phased Advertsing approach —Ask the Experts + Parents emotional campaign
Influencer marketing (paid and ambassador)

~ Radiolaricl content markeing to reach rural and remote communities
~ Updates to COVID awareness toolkit, including multingual products
+Partnerships (ESAC, McDonald's, Uber)
+ Healthcare providers— toolkit, webinars, infobulletin updates

+ Communications:
Media engagement ~ MLQAS, media briefings, CPHO proactive media outreach

 Digtal - web updates, email notfications
Social media Instagram / Facebook Live events, Reddit AMA, youth-focused seconddose messages, Get the Facts shareables, et.

+ Funded projects
Vaccine Community Innovation Challenge 18 project target youth, nlonofth 20 frais© inrmiizaton Parvershs Fund-30 a. prefeds et Youth
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Next Steps
Launch COVID-19 Vaccination or hidron campaigns:ta permis oper Shoshone ge oes

Rerun parents fh othrbetcfein thr chr acoatd (nena and sacl eat)hn is command hr.© a Sop. 0: CokVcanaionAk Experts aetang campaign dg, soc mc)
Au. 30- Sap. 305 Ch Vaccination emotona campaign (1. ad (Spot dtl. ecl med, Idgenausand mutica)

Seasons Fu Vacsnation Campaign
Tae avaraase oe importa of th vaccine i poecing alsan cormriios© Shvteo sean acanh arent o GOVIO 9 vacation
Rapid ResponseReadiness
© andr template, Pia dial banneran soamedia ads,ready fo iand deo messaging o promt publ hea

measures inhavrof a sug in COVID10 cases,
Fall Public Health Measures Campaign
= Ackance planing or posse pu heath assures camgaig obs famedby anticipated publ heath eorment, gudance

and drocton 18D)
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COVID-19 Vaccination Intentions and Children:
Evidence from the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Survey
pre
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Overview

«The lmpact and Innovation Unit 1U) i leading the implementation of the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study
(COSMO), based on the WHO's Behavioural Insights Tool. Under a longitudinal design, COSMO has collected data
from a cohort of roughly 2,000 Canadians on perceptions, attitudes, and behaviours related to the pandemic.
through an online survey across thirteen points in time since April 2020.

«This deck presents results and analysis from the 14th wave of data collection, fielded between June 23-29, 2021
(SeeAnnex A for context for the the data collection period), on parents’ intentions to vaccinate their chien.

«Summary of key findings:
© 64% of parents in the COSMO sample have of intend to vaccinate their children as s00n as possible.

Intentions are greater for older children, and women appear slightly more uncertain than men about getting
thei children vaccinated.

© Parents have weaker vaccination outcomes and intentions themselves compared to respondents without
chidren at home.

© Inthe current dataset, the strongest predictor of parents intentions to vaccinate thei children i their own
vaccine intentions and behaviours, higher trust i government information sources, and demographic factors
(parents with incomes $200,000+ older parents) 2



Vaccine Intentions for Parents and Children

Wile 84% of parentsdemonsirateda trong commitmenttogetingvacinate (ee acyVaccineo fend 1 bevciaied ASAP)
only64%ofparentsdemonstrated astrongcommitmenttogettingtheirchildvaccinated (either atleastone child alreadyvaccinated ofintend.
get hem acces ASHP)

Se iraanalor Param Vaccine Intentions for Children
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Demographic Trends: Children’s Age and Parent's Gender

Parents ith olderchildren were mor elyto indicate terion Womenwee hy more hesitant about vaccinating thei
10get them vaccinated compare to parentswih younger Shiren comparedtomen
aiden

COND Dvariins wee dupimreniat Sur walsia ot 13.COVID-19 vaccine were recommended and avadabe for you
Your chien), woud you gel them vaccinated? chien, woud you get em vaccinated?
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Reasons for Hesitancy

heto reasons provide by parents ho were uncertain or agains gettin thei chi vaccinated (v<116) were: ot enough testing researchhas bon done tbe {wil be safe nd nt mre mfcmation



Explanatory Factors: An Overall Model’

Parents Vacsination
Status -

An rdered logs regression model provides nsgtinto (Atleast ane’
he factors associated with paren itentions fovaccate dose)
their chidrenDemographic variables and cognitive and ;
behavioural factors. crated wih Principal Components income. ——
Avalyss wer este for thei Capacity 1explainparents. ak aly
Intention to vaccinate thr chien).

Trust in Government .Higher intention to vaccinatechild(ren) was associated SourcesofInformation
wi
(1) Parentsvaccinationstatus at astonedose)
@ Tostin Goverment Sourcesof information —_——
(©) Demographicfactors(High come[S200000+)

and oer Pare Age
Education. vLower intentions to vaccinate chin) vs associated (TrageColge)wih

1) Educationalatinment adecertfcatecolege
pom and Unnersy) Education.

Wniversi)
The futher hedots fromthe block ne, hestonger the J
‘assocation with intention tovaccinatechien). 2 0 2Theor pretcat srs was or he Impact on Intentions to

Vaccinate Children .



Relationship between parent's vaccination status and intentions to
vaccinate their children’

©
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Conclusion: A Summary of Key Findings

«The anaysispresentedherehas denied factors associated with parents intentions 0vaccinate the chidren against
CouDS,

+ Overall. 76% of parents in theCOSMOsample nend to vaccinate thei chidren Women appearedsightlymoreuncertain than
menabout geting thei children vocinated. Intentionswere sogreateror parentswihoderchien,hey influencedby the
fact hatvaccinesaenotyet authorized or children unde 12.

+ Factors associatedwithgrate willingness amongparentsto vaccinatetheichien included:"Higher tenons 0vacanatthemselves
Higher rust nGovernmentinformationsources

© Demographic factors parentswith incomes S200000+, olderparents)
«Lower intentions tovaccinatechidien)wasassociatedwith educationalattainment, Parentswith  tade/colegeorauniversity

educationwer es elyto dicate that theywoudvaconat thot hid

.



Annex A: Context of the Data Collection Period

Data Collected: June 23:2, 2021 ‘Sample Size: 2025

When interpreting the COSMO results it useful to keep in min the context of the data collection period, which may
‘or may not have influenced the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 14 data collection period:

«+ COVID-19 case numbers had decreased significantly rom the height of the thi wave and many provinces
ad begun easing public health restrictions.

«As of June 23,2021, 66.2% of the Canadian population had received at least one dose of a vaccine, of 76.1% of
the population aged 12+. 20.5% of the Canadian population was fully vaccinated, or 23.5% of those 12 and
over.

* On May 5, 2021, Health Canada announced that Canadians 12 years and older were eligible to receive the
Pfizer vaccine.

«Media coverage during the data collection period also focused heavily on the new, more contagious COVID19
variants.
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COSMO Canada: Mental Health, Wellbeing and COVID-19

Introduction

“The purpose of this paper is to examine Canadians’ mental health and emotional wellbeing
during the COVID-19 pandemic using data from the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring
(COSMO) Canada survey. The COSMO study is conducted by the Privy Council Office's
Impact and Innovation Unit (IU) and Public Opinion Research (POR). Under a longitudinal
design, COSMO has collected data from a cohort of roughly 2,000 Canadians on
perceptions, attudes, and behaviours related to the pandemic through an online survey
‘across thirteen points in time since April 2020. Unless otherwise specified, tis paper
presents resus and analysis from the 13th Wave of data collection, fielded between May
512,2021.

The COSMO survey uses a set of indicators assessing worries about mental health and
self-reported emotional wellbeing to measure mental health * To measure mental health
wories, respondents reported how often in the ast two weeks they worried about their own
mental health and the mental health of Canadians using a seven-point scale rom I don't
worry at al to “| worry alot". To measure emolional wellbeing, respondents were asked to
report how often in the last two weeks they felt hopeful about the future, anxiousinervousion
‘edge, lonely, depressed, fatigued, burt out, worried about personal finances, and whether
they had trouble sleeping. These ratings were measured on a four-point scale from
“rarelyinever”to ‘mostall of the time."

Since the onset of the pandemic, COSMO and other data has indicated that Canadians
‘emotional wellbeing has substantially declined. Experts have warmed that an “echo
pandemic”or fourth wave of mental health issues caused or exacerbatedbythe pandemic.
is looming (see figure below). The Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA) notes that
many Canadians who were struggling with mental health challenges before the pandemic
have experienced further deciines. According to research by the Angus Reid Insitute, 50%
of Canadians have reported experiencing worsening mental health ~ with 1 in 10 indicating
that their mental health has worsened "a ot. The CMHA also found that 46%of Canadians.
over age 18 reported feeling anxious and woried.”

"There i no associated margi oferor forthresuls, since theuse of non-probabilty sampling (in
this case, proportional quota sampling) means that estimates cannot be exrapolated fo the larger

uationerases in substan use, sea, and sucdlty have 50boan mental heath outcomes due
10 he pandemic (e.g. Jenkinsetal(2031). While these outcomes werenotmeasuredbythe COSMO.
survey. mental healt recovery plans should consider these outcomes.
CHIHA (August 2020). An echo pandemic of mental health issues?No ifwecan helpit.
Tseng. V. (March 30. 2020). hlps wilescomivecorslng/sialus/1264671755761896241 angen

* CHA (2020). COVID-19 effects on the mental health of vulnerable populations.ios Lorne cul cantentupioad PO2ONGEN, UBC CHHACOVID TS Report FINAL od
©AngusReid,Apr 27, 2020. Worry, Gratitude&Boredom: As COVID-19 aflcts mental, financial
health,whofaresbetter; wh isworse?” hip. 400s or0/coui19- mental helt
"CIA (2020). COVID-19 effects on the mental health of vulnerable popuiations.
ios rh cae-conlent upoat POZOCS/EN UBC-CMHA-COVID?S apart FINA
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The fst sectionof this paper explores concerning trends related to Canadians’ mental
health using COSMO data, highlighting some ofthe most aflected demographics including:
‘women, young respondents, respondents with children at home, unemployed respondents,
low income respondents, healicare workers, fontine workers, newer immigrants, and
unvaccinated respondents.”Due to sample size limitations, COSMO is unable to capture.
meaningful findings for certain demographics, such as Indigenous or ethnic groups. The.
second section of tis paper oulines considerations o support improved mental health
‘outcomesfor the groups that COSMO data suggests were most affected by the pandemic.

Overall trends

Overthe course ofthe pandemic, mental health indicators in COSMOfollow a broadly
similar pattern. Early on in the pandemic mental health gradually worsened with indicators of
hope for the future decreasing, whi indicatorsof depression, anxiety, loneliness and fatigue
increased. Mental health levels have been relatively stable since December 2020 (see figure
below).

Inthe pasttwo weeks howoten have you.

Bom oa Rw >
fa - aa

©All percentages have been rounded.
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Overall data from Wave13 (May 5-12, 2021) shows that more respondents worryalot
‘about the mental health of Canadians (36%) than their own mental health (23%), potentially
indicating a public perception that the pandemic has adversely affected Canadians’ mental
health broadly. The percentageof respondents reporting lower emotional wellbeing was very.
consistent across most indicators, suchasfeelings of hopelessness. depression, loneliness,
‘anxiety, rouble sleeping, and worry about persona finances, with 38-43% of respondents
reporting poor emotional wellbeing occasionally to al of the time on these indicators (see
figure below). Feelingsof fatigue (53%) and burn out (45%) were the most often reported.

Averageself-reported emotional wellbeing acrossal

—— aw

i rE ————a a

| ———————
re EE——— an

sou er ———
Sr — — —— —— -

Noto: Forth indicator Tl hopell about he uur. responsesof‘Tareinever” indicat poor
emotional weibeing,

Of concern, 14% to 26% of respondents reported experiencing low emotional wellbeing
(e.g. feeling lonely, depressed) mostoral ofthe time in the ast two weeks, wth some
Socio-demographic groups being more vuinerable. For comparison, in 2019 8% of
Canadians aged 12 and older reported that their perceived mental health was fair or poor.
“This suggests thal Canadians’ emotional wellbeing andlor perceived mental health may
have worsened since the pandemic began.

“The next sectionofthis paper explores socio-demographic trends in worries about mental
health and emotional wellbeing among more vulnerable groups.” followed by an analysis of
mental healthby vaccination status and vaccine intentions. The paper concludes with
‘considerations to improve emalional wellbeing outcomes for vulnerable demographics.
* Feslings of hopelessness were determined from the percentageofrespondents reporting that theynever 10:3 ite ofthe tm fe hopeful abou the future.
"% Statsics Canada. Table 13-10-0096-03 Perceived mental health, by ae group.
KMemberst%581%50=3 1 cubeTimeframe siarYear=20198cubeTimeFrame endvear=2019éreferen
"Students, Indigenous, specific ethnic groups, and bisexual respondents may also be a isk or low
‘emotional welbeing, however sample sizes in he COSMO survey were 00 small to be relabe.
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‘Summary of Key Demographic Trends
“The groups experiencing the greatest mental heaith and wellbeing challenges include:

+ Younger respondents and younger women report more worry about mental health and
poorer emotional wellbeing compared to older respondents and men. Women aged
18.34 in particular report high levelsofdistress on a few key indicators, namely feeling
‘anxiousinervousion edge, burt out, and worry about thei personal finances. Women
‘aged 35-54 report lowerbut-stl-signficant levels of disress acrossawider range of
indicators.

+ Women with children at home report significantly higher levelsofworry and lower
levels of amional wellbeing comparedtomen with chidren at home and respondents.
withoutchildrenat home. Women with chidren at homemay be a groupofspecial
concern when it comesto mental health support.

+ Unemployment and the ability to secure employment has significantly impacted
‘emotional wellbeing and increased mental health concerns or respondents across a
number of indicators. Respondents struggling to find employment ae twice as likely to
report feeling loney, fatigued and burnt out compared to those whose employment has.
not been impacted by the pandemic.

«Lower income respondents also consistently report low emotional wellbeing compared
tohigher income respondents. Declines in emotional wellbeing since the pandemic are
reflected in extorna research; in particular, CMHA' report demonstrating grater
dificities coping and increased suicidal thoughts among respondents with lower
incomes is concerning

«Respondents identiying as healthcare workers reported lower emotional wellbeing.
specifically higher leveloffatigue and burout compared o non-healthcareworkers.

= Respondents dentiting as frontline workers reported lower emotional wellbeing,
including higher reports of fatigue, burn out, and worry about personal finances
‘compared to non-frontin workers. Financial concerns could be exacerbated given that
foodbeveragelhospitalty industries were one of the hardest it by public health
measures and overall unemployment surged by 171%.”

«Newer immigrants are more likely o report more worry about their mental health and
poorer emotional wellbeing compared to long-term immigrants, whichmaybe partially
due to financial sresses.

= Respondents who are not willing to get the vaccine at all are more ely o report
poor emotional wellbeing, which may be a barrier 0 gelling the vaccine (seeAppendix
A). Encouraging, respondents who have received their COVID-19 vaccine were
‘more likely 0 report high emotional wellbeing.

As an aspect of pandemic recovery, these groups shouldbe among the priority groups.
considered for mental health support.

% GHA. (2020). COVID-19 effects on the mental healthof winerable populations.
= Statistics Canada. (2021) Labour Force Survey,April 2021.

os Anu 50 statcan. gc can caily-olilien'2 0507/62 0507 a-ng him
“Robert & Gikinson (2012). Mental health and wellbeing of recent immigrants in Canada: Evidence.
from the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrantsto Canada (LSIC).ya rl
abheaiihwell being recent immigrants canada-sudence-longidinal-survey: mmiraniscanada isch
im
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Demographic Trends

Women'*

Overall, women reported poorer mental health than men,"® and certain sub-groups of
women appear to be at even greater isk.

Research from the CMHA found that more women (44%) than men (32%) reported that their
mental health has declined due to the COVID-19 pandemic.” This finding aligns with
COSMO data, which indicates that a gear proportionofwomen roportad low emotional
welleing mosto all ofth time in the last two weeks (sce figure below). More women (26%)
than men (21%) reported worry about theirown mental healt

Percentage of women/men reportinghat mast orlfthe tim theyfe:

Women are nota homogenous group, and certain sub-groups reported lower emotional
welleing and higher worries about mental healt, such as young women, women wih
children at home, and women with lower income.** These disparities are highlighted in the
following sections.

For he purposeofi paper, ihe fern women”or “woman” refers 0 respondents who are
icogial femal and respondents who dant as women. Smt.mr or mat rlers to
respondent who aro biologically malo and respondents who deny as men. Whia the concepts of
Sox andgenderwere combined In his papor because  srong majorly ofthe COSMO same who
were biologieal ema (1 1059) ad mal (1023) also dente awomen (11061) and men
(n=1016), al statistics presented are based on analyses that used data on respondent sex and not
goer.
* According to multiple studies conducted between 2005-2010, men generally self-report mental
ress lass fen than women (0.0. ons Sty ncaled a 20% ference inSa vporing bebween
males and females(Doherty&Kartalova-ODoherty, 2010)). Therefore, when interpreting COSMO.
ats, sexigender ferences n menial ealselfeporing may be a itaton.CHa (2020) COVID.19 effects onthe mental heath of vnerable populations.
“These groups should not be viewed as come representation ofthe Groupsofwomen whosemental health has been Inpaciad byth pandemic. For sxampe, COSHO's sampling Goss not alow
for reliable reporting on the mental health of Indigenous women, howeverStatisticsCanada data
Suggests hat Indigenous women have been pariculary impacted y thepandemic
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Age

Younger respondents (18-34) are reporting the most concerning emotional wellbeing
trends, although respondents aged 35-54 are also more vulnerable compared fo
respondents 55+.

‘Age also interacts with sex such that with women under age 56 report poorer emotional
wellbeing compared to women aged 55 and older and men aged 18 fo 55+. Compared to
women aged 35-54, more women aged 18-34 reported lower levels of emotional wellbeing
on smal range of indicators" while asmaller but-stilsigifcant proportion of women
aged 35-54 reported low emotional wellbeing acrossa greater range of indicators =

Recent academic research has found that levels of perceived sess, aniely. and
depression are higher among young Canadians (25 and under) and lower among Canadians
292d 80.and alder COSMO found asimiar patter, wilh younger respondents tending 0
report highor worries about their mental health and lower emotional welbeing compared to
respondents ages5 or cider. Compared to respondents aged 55+, respondents aged
18.34 and aged 36-54 were both significantly more likely to wory aot about thei own
mental health (31%and 28%, compare to 14%). feel fatigued (36% and 32%, compared to
167%), worry abou ther personal finances (26% and 23%, compared 10 11%), and feel burnt
out (33% and 26%, compared to 11%). Respondenis aged 18-34 reported thse feciings at
sight higher levels than respondents aged 35-54

Respondents aged 18-34 were more lly 0 feel depressed (22%) mostor al of the ime
‘compared 0 thoso aged 35-54 (15%) and 56+ (8%). They were more likey to feel anxious!
nervousion edge (23%) most or all of the time compared to those aged 35-54 (19%) and 55+
(10%). They were also mre likely to feel lonely (24%) mosto al of the time compared to
those aged 35-54 (17%) and 55+ (13%). Longtudinal data shows that the amount of
respondents aged 18-34 wh fol depressed most or al the time was moderato fom May to
August 2020 (oss than 19%) and lowest in July 2020 (15%), but increased in September
2020 and peaked in February 2021 (23%). While “winter bugs” were no uncommon before
the pandemic, this trend may have been magnified during COVID-19.% Furthermore, high
andlor increasing case counts and accompanying public health measures (e.g. restrictions
on holiday gatherings) were also occurring during tis time.

‘Young women (aged 18-34) reported higher worries about heir mental health and lower
levels of emotional wellbeing (se figure below). Compared fo the average (23%). young
women reported worrying a lot about their mental health (35%). They were also much more

“These indicators forwomen aged 18-34 ncude: worying abouttheirow maria heal, feaing
burt oul, worming bot thelr persona ances. and foelng ancousienausion edge.Ths indicators for women aged 35-5 include: worming about ther own mental Real, feelingburn out, worrying about har personal iancs, ging nenvouslanKiousion edge, rarely eeinghopeful about tho ure. and having rouble Ssping= Nachuowy al (2021) COVID-19 Pandomic: Age-Related Dierancos in Measures of tessAdel and Depression in Canada. ios. 0 com1660460117176366 Rbdassomed & Blais Amyol (February 2021). Pandomic, winter aking oon Canadians’ mental
heathbohealicebateca/2021100lpicoandenicsinle-menia healt
The Canadian Press. (January 2021) From frst cases 1 rst vaccine: A Umelne of COVID-19 in

Canada. bis daar Coes 1427 370cot cana mle
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ly report eling burt ut (57%, compared 22%) and oii shows ose
Tov nav soo Sty sinc Nor120 hn COSMO began mass ooh ofmot Young waren aorapaidfingwor aboti poset Trance (0%.Compare 0.0 avrag 19% vdong a sinemsion ods (5%, comptedoh
avrege 79) mas oftohio. t grr tes vn heavr
Women age 35:54 asepi ocr mont beat han ne average. 51% af women2004 55.£3 epost onywry1 shot htt own mena noah. compared tovrs. 25% ey ae mre ttoc ven clotoa16(90 comparone rags 25). an hoes owl hos boo conten se Nvumbis 2020 enCOMO pagar messinegof aout The Grou ore eyooliooslrosio ade 45. compart11harg175) andwid about
personal finances (24%, compared to the average 19%) most or allof the time. This group isore hay to repr aft or evr fing roll abotore(20% compare oh
ra 15%) a ave vole Sloe mes 31oh (G5. compared 0 he
average 19%).

or all of th time they fet

I Is hi I: I ki I I;

Respondents with Chiroa Home
Wormer wih rire a homo soor 00a popula of special arc whaesret bt. ety arpor orl moawssroahraang, compere too wirsthom a pnwhorn
Overoar has found hat arent wih chien ahm aa greateri fo menaeat ralongos CHIYA ound ht. compar 0 Canadians ihoton a pm.
parents with children at home are more likely to feel anxious and worried (53% compared to
44%) and to report a decline in their mental health dueto the pandemic (45% compared to
36%). A near-majority of Canadians with children at home are also concerned about money

(45%). A Canadian longitudinal study spanning from April 2012 to July 2020 found that
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more mothers had cincal levels of depression and anxiety and reported higher levels of
depression and anxiety during the COVID-19 pandemic compared to before the pandemic.
‘An additional study found that mental health was a major concern for many new mothers, as
was feeling that their mental health had deciined due to the pandemic. Potential stressors.
include disruptions Lo income and difficulty balancing homeschooling and work. financial
strain and bearing more of the burden for homeschooling, housework, and childcare.
uring thepandemic. Although one study found that men with young children at home also
‘commonly experienced clinical anxiety (23%) and depression (37%). COSMO data does
not suggest that men with chien at home are at increased risk for worries about their
mental health or low emotional wellbeing.

‘When it comes to feeling hopeful about the future, respondents with children at home
(n=497) were more likely to rarely or never foel hopeful about the future (19%), compared to
respondentswithoutchildren at home (14%). While having children at home is correlated
with many more mental health indicators, it seemsto interact powerfully with biological sex
50 that these correlations change once sex is controlled fo (see figure below). As outlined
below, it seems that women with children at home (n=252) are facing the greatest
mental health challenges:

«Worries about mental health: 30% of respondents wih children at home reported
‘worrying a lot abou their own mental health, compared to 21% of respondents
without children at home. Once broken down by sex, 35% of women with children at
home reported worrying a lot, compared to 25% of men with children at home, 23%
of women without children at home, and 20% of men without children at home.

«Feeling anxiousinervousfon edge: 21%of respondents with children at home
reported feeling anxiousinervous/on edge most or all of the time in the last two
‘weeks, compared to 16%of respondents without children at home. Once segmented
by sex, 30% of women with children at home reported feeling anxiousinervous/on
edge most or al of the time in the last two weeks, compared to 12% of men with
children at home, 18% of women without children at home, and 13% of men without
children at home.

“Racine otal. (2021). Matemal depressive and anxity symptoms before and
during the COVID-18 pandeic in Canada: a longitudinal
Analysis. hilos a thelancelconoumals/angsyaricelPIIS2215-0366(21)000742/ulext
 Olir ot al (2021). Mental Health & Parental Concerns during COVID-19: The Experiences of New
Mothers Amidst Soci Isolation
“hps:/iwwwsciencedirectcomysciencelarice/pi/S0266613820302746

Racine otal. (2021).
tps: mawihelancet comfounalslanpsy/articie/PIISZ215-0368(21)00074- flex!
“ Cameron et al. (2020). Matemal psychological distress & menial heallh service use during the.
COVID-19 pandemic.
rm
 Asmundson. G. J, Blackstock, C., Bourque, M. C. Brimacombe, G., Crawford, A, Deacon, S. H.
& Campbel.-Yeo. I. (2020) Easing the disruption of COVID-19: supporting the mental health of the
people of Canada—October 2020-—an RSC Policy Briefing. hlosdoi ra 10.11391acels 2020-008
= Cameron ot al 2020) Paternal Depression & Ansety During the COVID-16 Pandemic
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« Feoling depressed:17%of respondents with chien at home reported feeling
depressed most or all ofthe time, compared to 13%ofrespondents without children
at home. Once broken down by sex, 20% of women with chidren at home reported
feeling depressed most or allo the ime, compared to 15% of men with chidren at
home and 13% of women and men without children at homme.

«Feeling fatigued: 35% of respondents with children at home reported feeling
fatigued most or allo the time, compared to 23% of respondents without children at
home. Once segmented by sex, 46%ofwomen with children at home reported
feeling fatigued most or al of the time, compared to 25% of men with children at
home, 26% of women without children at home, and 19% of men without children at
home.

«Worry about personal finances: 25%of respondents wih children at home
reported worrying about thei personal finances mostorall of the time compared to
17% of respondents without children. Once broken down by sex, 27% of women with
children at home reported feeling financial worry mst or all of the time, compared to
23% of men with children at home, 19% of women without children at home, and
15% of men without children at home.

«Feeling burnt out: 31%of respondents with children at home reported feeling burt
out most or all of the time, compared to 19% for respondents without children al
home. Once segmented by sex. 38% of women with children at home reported
feeling burnt out most or al of the ime, compared to 24% of men with children at
home, 20% of women without children at home, and 17% of men without children at
home. Longitudinal data shows that women with children at home have been
consistently reporting high levelsof feeling burnt out since November 2020. Feelings
of bumout have been associated with decreased intention or parents to vaccinate
their children (see Appendix B).

Percentageofmen/women with and without children at
home reporting that most or all of the time they felt:
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In addition o the troubling trends outined above, women with chidren at home wore also
more likely o report have trouble sleeping most or allof the time (30%), compared to men
with children at home (10%), women without children at home (18%) and men without
children at home (18%).

Unemployed Respondents and Respondents with Unstable Employment

Respondents experiencing unemploymento struggling o find employment reported
higher levels of concer for their own mental health and lower levels of overall emotional
wellbeing.”

Rates of unemployment have increased substantially since the pandemic which places
this demographic at greater risk of experiencing poor mental health

Respondentsthatwere unemployed (n=109) (whether resulting from the pandemic or not),
reported much higher levelsofconcern for their own mental health thantheir employed
‘counterparts, as well as lower emotional wellbeing (see figure below). For example,
unemployed respondents reported feeling nervous/anxious/on edge (33%). lonely (27%).
depressed (30%) most or all of the time in the past two weeks.

Meanwhile respondents whose employment had not been impacted due to the pandemic.
(n=694) reported feeling nervous/anxious/on edge (27%), lonely (37%), depressed (36%)
rarely or none of the time in the past two weeks. Further, unemployed (36%) and unstably
‘employed respondents, such as those currently experiencing permanent job loss (31%) or
strugglingto ind employment (357%), reported the least hope for the future, compared to
those less impacted, such as those respondents who experienced temporary job 0ss (22%)
or whose employment had not been impacted (26%).

Longitudinal data shows that unemployed respondents remained relatively steady on reports.
of feeling anxiousinervous/on edge most or all of the time (26-34%) throughout the.
pandemic, reducing in MayAJune 2020 (19%) and March 2021 (21%), and peaking in
September/November 2020 (38-39%). Similar results can be seen in reports of depression
most or all of the time (27-34%) amongst unemployed respondents, reducing slighty in
MaylJune 2020 (25%) and peaking in November 2020 (36%).

Respondents currently facing a loss of incomelreduced hours (n=293) reported higher worry
‘about their mental health (37%), compared to those whose employment had not been
impacted (21%). Further, those current facing a loss of incomelreduced hours reported
lower overall emotional wellbeing when compared to respondents whose employment had
not been impacted, such as feeling anxious/nervous/on edge (27% vs. 15%), lonely (22% vs.

Tho groups discussed in tis section shouldnotbe considered acomple representationofall
hose whose mental health has boen impaciodbyunemploymentlunstable employmentasa result of
the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, COSMO samping for persons who identify as having a
disablity was limited to 16% of all respondents; however, Sats: Canada found that one-third of
persons with disabiltes reported experiencing exacerbated temporaryo permanent ob oss or
reduced hours since the pandemic, particularly impacted were young persons wilh disables (age
15.24),
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14%), depressed (22% vs. 11%) andlor burnt out (27% vs. 23%) most or all of the time in the:
past two weeks.

Longitudinal data shows that respondents experiencing los of incomelreduced hours often
reported feeling moderately anxious/nervous/on edge and depressed throughout the
pandemic, with the highest being in May 2020 (32% anxiousinervous/on edge and 28%
depressed most or allo the time).
Respondents who were currently siruggling to find employment (n=73) reported high levels
of concern for their own mental health (415) and ower emotional wellbeing. For example,
‘approximately 40-50% of those struggling to find employment reported fecling lonely.
fatigued and burn out, most or al the ime in the past two weeks, compared o 16-26% of
respondents whose employment had not been impacted due 0 the pandernic.

Percentageof unemployed/unstably employedreporting that
mostor allofthe time they felt:

Anumber of studies have linked unemployment and/or unstable employmentto ower levels
of emotional wellbeing. Therefore, while the survey has not revealed particulary
surprising data on wellbeing in elation to employment, the magnitude in which Canadians.
have faced unemployment or unstable employment as a result of the pandemic is deeply
conceming

According to Statistics Canada's Labour Force Survey (LFS), as of May 2021, long-term
unemployment (out of work for 27 weeks or longer) reached 476,000 Canadians, which is a
167% increase from pre-pandenic (February 2020) unemployment Addiionall, the LFS.

= Burchel, B. (2011) temporal comparison of he efcts of unemployment and cb insecurityon
‘welling.SociologicalResearch Online 16(1). 66-78. his di 10/106153510 2277
S'CMHA. (2014). Unemployment, meni health and substance use

Statistics Canada. (2021) Labour Force Survey, May 2021
ito hen150satcangc can’Gaiy-quotien'210604/6e210604a-e0g him
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reported in April 2021 that 312,000 Canadians have been unable o find work within th past
year (i. star of the pandemic or earlier). with occupations in ood/beveragelretal industries
being on of the hardest hit by the COVID-18 public health measures. One study exploring
impacts of major recassions, indicated unexpected job insecurity for prolonged periods can
place a significant toll on wellbeing

Lower Income Respondents

Lower income respondents (i, respondents with an annual household income of S40k or
less) reported higher levels of worry about ther own mental health and lower emotional
welling,
More specifically, lower income women reported being less hopeful or the future and
more concerned about their mental health compared to lower income men.

Respondents with an annual household income of less than $40k (1=405) reported lower
levels of emotional wellbeing and were more worried about their own mental health (27%),
‘compared to respondents with an annual household income between S40 and $100k
(n=505, 24%), and >$100K (1=591, 20%). Low-income women in particular appearto bo
struggling —for example, 20% of women earring under $40 (n=224) reported feeling
hopeful about the future rarely or noneo the time. compared {0 17% of low-income men
(n=175). 31% of lowincome women reported feeling worried abou! their own mental health,
‘compared to 23% of low-income men (see figure below).
Additonal, women with the lowest and highest household incomes, less than $40k (1=224)
or $100k+ (1=242) reported simiarly on feeling anxiousinervousion edge most or al ofthe
{ime inthe pasttwo weeks (22%, 23%). However, men with ow household incomes were.
more likey o report feeling anxious mosto al of th time (20%), compared to men with
high household incomes (9%).
Longitudinal data shows that low-income women typical reported foeling moderately
(28-34%) and ltelsomewha (28-30%) anvius/nervous/on edge throughout th pandeic.
Meanwhile low-income men generally reported feaing rarely (27-32%) and litie/somewhat
(28-29%) aniousinervousion edge throughout the pandemic, and reported being
moderately anxious/nervouslon edge in February (27%) and May 2021 (31%)
Further, mle respondents with an annual household income less than S4OK (n=128, 28%)
reported feeling burnt out most or alof thetimeat higher rates than men with mid (17%) and
High (157%) household incomes. Meanwhile, women with an annual household income
between $40k and $100k reported comparable feelings of burmout (1=469, 26%) to women
with mid (26%)ohigh(23%) household incomes
Longitudinal analysis indicates low-income women (22-25°%) and low-income men (20-28%)
reported feeling bumt out most or ll of the time and has steadily increased since November
2020 when this indicator was added 1 th survey. The highest report of bum fr
* Sttisics Canada. (2021). Labour Force Survey. Apri 2021en ; ctcient 0807 ca210507 ang bi
*aurchai. 5. (2011) Aamporal comparison ofthe effects of unemployment and gb nscuriy on
welbeing SociclogialResearch Oniine. 1601), 6618. ls 4, 101051551022
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low-income women and men was in the latest wave of data collection (25% and 26%, May
2021)

mostor ll the time they fel:

According to the CMHA report on mental health of vinerable populations, tis data is
‘concurrent with self reports from lower income Canadians. That is, 43%oflower income
Canadians reported that their mental heaith has declined due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
‘and many are having greater dificles coping (28% vs. 14% pre-pandemic) and higher
ratesofsuicidal thoughts (14% vs. 6% pre-pandemic)*

Healthcare Workers

Respondents who self-denified as healthcare workers reported higher levels of faligue.
and bum out compared to non-healthcare workers. Both of these indicators contribute fo
reduced emotional wellbeing.

Respondents working in healthcare (n=134) reported feeling burnt out occasionally or
moderately inthe past two weeks (37%). while non-healthcare workers reported feeling
moderately (22%) to rarely burt out (28%). Respondents working in healincare also.
reported feeling fatigued mos!orall of the time in the pasttwoweeks (37%), compared to
non-healthcare workers (26%) (see figure below). These findings are aligned wih research
related to mental health challenges of healthcare workers amidst the COVID-19 pandemic
Working in sressful environments for extended periods of time without recovery time isa risk

7 CMHA. (2020). COVID-1 effects on the merial health ofwineratle populations.
GHA. (2020). GOVID-19 effects on hemerial heath ofwierablo populations.

bigs mba,cali contentuloads202006EN._UBCCAA.COVID1:ReonFINAL
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factor for bumout Not only does burmout contribute to wer emotional wellness of
providers, but can also have significant impacts on patient care i. lower patient
satisfaction and impaired quality of care).

Protective factors were relate to job security, whereby healthcare workers reported being
unwortied about being unemployed for an extended periodof ime (41%) of losing ther job
(6%).
Longitudinal data shows tht healthcare workers reported consistently feeling burt out most
oral of the time (24-26%) from November 2020-February 2021, with a decrease in March
2021 by7% (19%) and remains steady (Way 2021, 17%).

Percentage of healthcare vs. non-healthcare workers
reporting that mostorallof thetime they felt

Frontline Workers

Respondents who identified as frontline workers‘ have roported significantly ower
emotional welloeing and greaterworry regarding ther own mental healt, compared to
non-fontine respondents. Frontine respondents reported particulary higher feelings of
fatigue, bumout and worry about their personal finances.

‘Compared to non-rontine workers, respondents working on th frontines (n=343) were
more likely o report being worried abou their own mental health (31%) and loss likely to foe!
hopeful about the flure (19% reported fecling hopeful arly or none of the ime in the past
two weeks). Additonal, rontine respondents were more likely to report feeling lonely

 Soveld. LE. Naslund. J. A Kousouls, AA. Saxena, 5. Goroflh, M. Wi. Grobler, C. & Miler
L. (2021): Priritzing the mental health andwlbeingofhealicare workers:An urgent global pubic
health prot. FontrsinPubl Health , 679397519397iso rg/10 3380 pu 2021 675307
2 o Hort, $.(2020), Bumout in healthcare workers: Prevalence, impact and preventatv srategies.Local and RegionalAnesthesia, 1-18. hige!dorg10 2147 RA 5240564
+ Fronine respondents were ented as gas staion atlndants, grocery soe irk, et. in the
survey
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(23%). amsiousinervousion edge (23%). depressed (18%). fatigued (36%), burt out (29%)
‘and worried about thir personal finances (26%) most or all of the tme in the past two
weeks, compared fo non-frontine workers (soe figure below).

Percentageoffrontline workers vs. non-frontiine workers
reporting mostor allof the time they felt

-

“These trends can be partial explained by the relationship between unstable employment
and emotional wellbeing - food/beveragelretail nduslries were among the industries most
impacted by the COVID-19 health measures, increasing unemployment by 171% (asofApri
2021) compared to pre-pandeic unemployment.“ Furiher, multiple media reports shared
concerning frontline experiences wih patrons who dd not follow public health measures,
such as not masking when entering grocery stores and/or refusing to follow social distancing
resuling in verbal andlor physical assaults towards the enforcing employee(s).

Longitudinal data shows that rontine workers have consistent reported feeling burnt out
most or al ofthe ime (25-29%) since measurement began in November 2020, increasing
sight in February 2021 (29%) and May 2021 (29%).
Immigrants

Newer immigrants are more Ikely o report worries about their mental health and poorer
emotional wellocing compared to long-term immigrants. Newer immigrants are moro aly
tofe fatigued or burnt out mosto al of the time compared to longer immigrants.

=Buchel,3. 2011) Atemporalcomparisonof theefects ofunemploymentandjobinsecurityon‘welbing. SocicogicalResearch Oine 16(1), 6-78. hips 10001010 $153.10 277
 Stasics Canada. 2021). Labour Force Survey Apr 2021
ipsunm150tatan Qc can cai auotden210807dq10507 a-ang hin
“immigrated 1 Canada in the year 2000o ter.
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Other research conducted by Statistics Canada has found that newer immigrants experience
poorer mental health than established immigrants and Canadians born in Canada, and that
physicalisocial distancing measures and being financially afected by the pandemic may be.
contributing to this lower mental healt.“ This ater risk fator could be exacerbaling the
‘economic consideration that wore the main stressors or new Canadian immigrants,
‘according to a2012survey.

Newer immigrants (n=155) are more likely to worry about their own mental health (34%)
‘compared to long-term immigrants (n=196, 20%). Newer immigrants are also more ikely to
feel anxiousinervousion edge (26%) and lonely (27%) mosto allo the time compared to
long term immigrants (15% and 16%, respecively). Newer immigrants are especially more:
Tiel to foe faligued (367%) and burnt ou (35%) most or alof the ime compared fo
long-term immigrants (23% and 13%, respectively). Feelings of burnout have increased
Since March 2021 (277%). before which they had been stable (21-23%) since November 2020
‘when COSMO began measuring feelingsofburmout.

Percentageofnew and long-term immigrants reporting that
mostor allof the time they fet

- 300 wn

Vaccines and mental health

Respondents who are unwilng 0 get a COVID-19 vaccine reported poorer mental heal
compared to respondents who have beer vaccinated. Respondents who are unwilling fo

“ Statistics Canada (July 14, 2020). Menta Health Statusof Canadian Immigrants During the
'COVID-19 Pandemic
“Robart, A. (November 2012). Mental heath andwal beingoecent immigrants in Canad:Evidence from the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Canada (LSIC).
akhealiwellbeingecent mmirantcanada evidencelonaiudinal surveyimmirantscanada-sich
wl
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get vaccinated may be a group of special concern, especialy as poor emotional welbeing
may bo a barter to geting vaccinated (see Appendix A).
Encouraging, respondents who have received the vaccine reported less worries about
heir own menial health and higher emotional welbeing.

Respondents who are unwilling to get the vaccine may be a group of special concern
‘when t comes to mental health (see figure below). They are more likely to rarely or never
foe! hopeful about the fuure (27%, compared to the average 15%). They aro also mora likely
10 report feeling nervous/aniousion edge (30%) mast or all of the ime compare to the
average (17%). Tnis group has been consistently reporing higher levels of feciing
anxiousihervous/on edge fo th last sx months. Respondents who are unwilling to get the
vacsine are also more fkely {0 foe! depressed (22%). compared tothe average (14%). They
are especially mor likely {0 foel bum out (35%) than the average (22%). Previous analyses
by the IU found that poor emational welbeing is a negative predictor of pro-vaccine atitudos.
and intention to get vaccinated (see Appendix A). This suggests that hs group's poorer
‘emotional wellbeing could be a barrie t getting vaccinated. Furthermore, parents intention
10.get vaccinated has been corrlated with an increased likelihood of vacginaling thir
chien, 50 being unwilling to get a vaccine may have implications or vaccinating children
(soe Appendix 8).

Percentageof unwilling. to-get-vaccinated/vaccinated respondents
reporting that most or all of the time they felt

Encouraging, respondents who have received their COVID-19 vaccine were more likely fo
report higher levels of emotional wellbeing. For example, vaccinated respondents were
significantly lesslikelyLo feel fatigued mosto all of the time (22%), compared to
respondents who would get the vaccine as soon as iis avaiable (30%), eventually (32%), or
are unwilling 0 get the vaccine at all (36%). Anecdotal evidence reported by the media
Supports the finding tha being vaccinated is correlated with blter mental health
Furthermore, 52% of all vaccinated COSMO respondents reported clinga sense of relief
since geting the vaccine.

O'Donovan, C. (May 16, 2021). COVID-19 vaceines providing mich neaded manta health boost
ator uoublesome year. igs icaloews.aloes7887436/cou-10-vaceinesmenial heath)
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Conclusion and Considerations for Pandemic Recovery

“This paper describes someofthe socio-demographic groups reporting the highest level of
mental health worries and lowest emotional wellbeing. This data can help the Government of
‘Canadaconsiderwhich iitatives may be most imporant to prioriize when considering
‘Canada's COVID-19 recovery plan. However, the groups discussed should not be
‘considered a complete representation of ll those whose mental health has been impacied
by the COVID-19 pandemic, nor those who may need support during pandemic recovery.
For example, COSMO sampling does not allow for reliable reporting of mental health among
Indigenous people, visible minorities, o gender diverse individuals. However, Statistics
‘Canada has found tha these groups are more likely 0 report poor mental health since the:
pandemic began than their non-Indigenous.© White, and male/female” counterparts.
‘Considerations include:

Statistics Canada. (Juno 2020). Indigenous people and mental health during the COVID-19
pandemic
“Statistics Canada (October2020).Impactson menial healt.
its 150satcan gccain ub 11-631-1/2020004 3-ang im2 Asmundson ot a. (2020). hips:dol0rg/10.1139/1acels 2020-0052
“Spadorca,L.(October7.2020). Fx hemental healthsystemaspartofaninclusive recovery.

rr————
CAM. (July 2020). Mental Health in Canada:Covid-19and Beyond: CAMHPolyAdvice.
HABARS
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Asmundsanetal, (2020). bigs: doi0rg10.1130facas 20200082
 CAMH. (uly2020). Mental HealihinCanada: Covid-19andBeyond - CAMHPolcy Advice.

Adel. Cameron.J Davidson, G.,Kniton. Mcbad...& MuolandC. (2021)A3copigreviewof iniarationapolicyresponses to mentalhealthrecoveryduring the COVID-19
‘pandemic. HealthResearchPolicyandSystems. 19(1). 17.
inslidoLorg/10,1156/512961.020.006523
 Asmundsoneta.(2020). hipsdoloro/10.1139facets:2020-0067
Asmundsonetal(2020).Ls:dol019101139 acets 20200087©MoCartanet al.(2021). hips doi01/101166/5129 1.020.00652:3©Jenkin, EK. Moule, C.. Hirani, S.. Richardson,C.,Thomson. K.C. McGuimess.L.. &
‘Gadermann.A.(2021).Aporta ofthecary and Gifereiial menial health impaclsoftheGOVID-19
pandemicinCanadasfindingsfromthefrstwaveofanationallyrepresentative cross-sectionalsurvey.
Preventive Medicine, 145, 106333.hips doiorg10.1015]ype2020.105333
=Doherty. DT.&Karalova-O'Dohert,Y. (2010). Genderandsel-1eporied mentalhealthproblems:
rt hiesng fom gone rons, 5hSoratfist Pot 50

hos doi0rg'10.1340/135010709X487423
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While most considerationsforaddressing mental health chalienges in Canad are general
and apply to most groups, including tisk groups identified in this paper, cortan grows
‘may bene ffom more tailored interventions.

©Asmundson a a, 2020)ips. ir/10.112013ce1s2020.0082GolSapambor 2020) WoSac A iiging When Heats Right Nw—Lats
ormaize I os No selcomistnynoumaizeeatheal conversationsTHA. (2020). GOVID-19 sfocts on the mental hailofvinarable popuaions.
“BurchelB. (201) Atempora comparisonofheofectsofunemploymentandjob securtyon
‘weling,SociologicalResearch rine. 16(1), 6-78,bigs. ol 3/10£15510 277
*Ruiberiord.G.(2121)Financialsinto Source of wory i COVID-13menialhealthcriss: Pubicean reseaichet.nersofAbate
fry=Governmentof anada. (2020).Socil determinant of healthandhealthneces.

=GovemmentofCanad. (2020).Social determinant of heathandhealthinequities.
ips va canacs Calne heat ssrvcesheat promolonpeat heaivuhatdetermines
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left the workiorce since the pandemic began.” Allowing opportunities to work
remotely may also help women balance childcare and work responsibilties, as
women with childcare responsibiies and access to remote work were 32% less
likely to intend to leave their job compared to women with childcare responsibilties
and no access to remote work

«Further suggestions to reduce burnout among parents include pracicing self-care,
taking breaks when possible, practicing mindfulness, and seeking support”

7 Desjardins, D. & Freestone, C. (2020). Canadian women continua to exit the abou force. Chango,
400,500,000.
ips: in resshwp-content uploads202011 2/RBC-Womens_ Report 2_- Nov 2020.1
= Van Bommel,T. (2021). Remole-work options can boost producti and curb bumout. Catalyst.
ips cotalystreportsremotework bumout product!
Governmentof Canada (June 2021) COVID-19 Resources for Parents and Children.

ios! canada calen/ouble healt services diseases coronayinys-Gsease-coud-10esources-a
tents-chidienhini#d
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Appendix A

Modelling Mental Health andVaccine Intentions

Twenty-two variables were inputted into amodellingalgorithm that outputs the most likely
model. The most likely model, in this case, consistedof 9 predictors which accounted for
47%of the differences seen invaccinationattitudes and intentions. In the figure above,
strengthi indicatedby distance from O the black line). Variables on the positive side ofO
indicate that those predictorsareassociated with positive vaccination attitudes and
intentionswhile those on the negative side indicate the opposite.

As can be seen, poor emotional wellbeing is a negative predictor of intention to get a
Vaccine and positive attitudes towards the COVID-19 vaccine.

. -

Impact on Pro Vaccination
Nudes and Inentons
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Aopendix 8

Explanatory factors in parents’ intention to vaccinate thei children

Aregression model based on variables and components, created using Principal
Component Analysis, provides insight into factors associated with parents intentions to
vaccinate their chidren.

The strongest positive predictor of parents intentionsLovaccinate ther children was their
own vaccine intentions.
Factors negalively associated with parents inertions to vaccinate their chidren included
belief in misinformation, and experiences of bumout
Due to sample size imitations, this model only includes behavioural factors and not
demographic characieristcs.

Factors Increasing Child| Factors Decreasing Child
Vaccine Intentions Vaccine Intentions

Parents Vaccine Belief in
Intentions for Misinformation
Themselves. (-0.62,p <0.005)

(+0.94,p <0.001)
Older hid

025.p<001)
Tustin

Government o
Sourcesof formation Oy

@O1p 000) ype
Goverment

‘Sourcesof formation
2p<005)

R Squared =0
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Le frangais suit

Colleagues,

While vaccine rollout across Canada is encouraging, we must continue to leverage our whole-of-government
spiit to keep momentum on this important undertaking. As communications remain centralto these efforts, T
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wanted to share with you the #MyWhycampaign being led by Health Canada/PHAC, and encourage you all
to ind ways to support, promote, and engage within your departmental social media channels and through
your stakeholder networks.

#MyWhy is encouraging vaccine acceptance, confidence, and uptake across Canada,byasking people to
share their stories and reasons for getting the covid-19 vaccine in their social media platforms. Actively putting
into practice key behavioural insights on the importance of messengers and storyteling, this campaign brings
individuals, community leaders, and influencers across the country into this collective mission.Checkoutthis
new video!

Twitter Canada has supported this campaign by including a unique emoji that automaticaly generates when
My is typed. Health Canada/PHAC marketing effortsalso give users a chance to be featured on over 500
diatal billboards in several large Ges across Canada. Additionally, Dr. Tam (@CPHO_Canada) has kicked-offa
challenge, inviting Team Canada athletes and notable Canadians to sharetheirown #MyWhy stories and pass
the baton to othersto do the same.

How can you and your teams support the #MyWhy campaign?

1) Engage and show support on GC social media channels: Lend your support to user-generated
content. Encourage your social media teams to monitor #MyWhy and Vie! reply, and ‘share’ #MyWhy
posts. People across all regions, communities, businesses and sectors are posting their stories and
reasons, and you will likely find opportunitiestoengage meaningfully with your audiences and
stakeholders, in supportofthis broader effort.

2) Promote the #MyWhy campaign: Help spread the word and promote the campaign through your
departmental channels and your own networks:

«Post #MyWhy content on official GC channels like our colleagues at DFO and Infrastructure)
+ Send call-to-action messages to your stakeholders and networks, informing and inviting ther to

Join the campaign
«Inform your senior leadership and seek their participation
«Find your own creative waystoengage and bring your flavor to this cause

“To assist with this request, you wil find a one-pager and presentation abou the campaign (and how to
participate) attached. Your social media teams are also being engaged via the Interdepartmental Social Media
Working Group, and are welcome to reach out directly to our PCO Digital Communication Coordination team
andHCsocial media team with questions, for ideas, and to share and access promotional content and visuals
within the GC community.

“Thank you all for your continued support

Chers coligues,

Bien que le déplojement des vaccins au Canada soit encourageant, nous devons continuer de mettre profit
notre approche pangouverementale afin de poursuivre sur cette ance. Puisquelescommunications sont
essentielles 3 atteinte de cet object, je voulis partager avec vous la campagne #MesRaisons mene par
Santé CanadaIASPC et vous encourager a trower desmoyens d'appuyer, de promouvoir et dinteragir avec
les canaux de médias sociaux de vos ministéres et a travers les réseaux de vos intervenants.

#MesRaisons encourage Iacceptation, la confiance et adoption du vaccin dans tout le Canada, en
demandant aux gens de partager sur leurs plateformesde médias sociau leurs histoires et leurs raisons de se
faire vacciner contre la COVID-19. Mettant activementen pratique les connaissances comportementales clés
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sur Importance des messagers et des témoignages, cette campagne mobilise des gens, des leaders
communautaires et des influenceurs de tout le pays pourréussircette mission collective. Regardez cette
nouvelle vidéo!

Twitter Canada a soutenu Cette campagne en ajoutant un emoji unique qui se génére automatiquement
lorsque le mot-cic 1esRaisons est utilisé. Dans le cadre des efforts de marketing de Santé Canada/ASPC,
les utilisateurs courent égalementla chanced‘apparaitre surplusde500panneaux d'affichagenumérique
installés dansplusieursgrandes vill du Canada. De plus, a D Tam (@ASPC_Canada) a lancé un défi aux
athiétes d'Equipe Canada et aux Canadiens célébres en les invitant & communiquer leurs propres histoires
dans le cadre de #MesRaisonseta passer le reais aux autres pour quis fassent de méme.

Comment pouvez-vous, vous et vos équipes, soutenir la campagne #MesRaisons?

1) Interagissez et montrez votre appui la campagne sur les canaux de médias sociaux du GC :
Apportez votre soutien au contenu généré par les utilisateurs. Encouragez vos équipes de médias
sociaux a surveille #MesRaisons et a « aimer », « répondre » et « partager » les publications
#MesRaisons. Les gens de toutes les régions, communautés, entreprises et secteurs publient leurs
histoires et leurs raisons, et vous trouverez probablement des occasions dinteragir de maniére
significative avec vos publics et vos ntervenants pour soutenir cet effort global.

2) Fates la promotionde la campagne #MesRaisons : contribuez& répandre le message et &
promouvair la campagne sur les canaux de votre ministéreetv0s propres réseaux :

+ Publiez du contenu ié 3 #MesRaisons sur les canaux officils du gouvernement du Canada
(comme nos collégues du 160 et d Infrastructure)

+ Envoyez des appels 3 faction 3 vous intervenants et sur vos réseauxpour les mettre au courant
dela campagne et les nviter  sY joindre.

+ Informez les membres de votre équipe de direction et demandez-leurde partiiper.
+ Trouvez vos propres moyens créatifs de participer et d'apporter votre touche a cette cause.

Pour vous aider  répondre a cette demande, vous trouverez c-Joint une fiche information et la présentation
sur la campagne et la fagon d'y participer. Vos équipes de médias sociaux sont également mises & contribution
par le groupe de travail interministériel sur les médias sociaus. Elles sont nvitées a communiquer directement
avec Iquipe de coordination de fa communication numérique du BCP et Iéquipe de médias sociaux de SC
pour poser des questions, proposer des idéesou pour partageretaccédera du contenu etdes visuels
promotionnels au sein de la communauté du gouvernement du Canada.

Merci tous pourvotresoutien constant.

Ken Mackilop
Assistant Secretary to the Cabinet | Secrétaire adjoint du Cabinet
Communications and/et Consultations
privy Council Office/ Bureau du Conseil privé
GovernmentofCanada | Gouvernement du Canada
613-957-5421
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user-generated content Helps people
make a decision

user generated content aboutgetting

ale conten vaccinated.

« helps build trust and reliability
« gives something forpeople to bea part of
« showcases authenticity
« increases reach, exposure and engagement
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Thanks for being here!
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COVID-19 Call: Prime Minister and Chief Public Health Officer
Friday, uly 16,2021

Epidemiological Overview

What trends are we seeing?

« Asof July 14, Canada is reporting 4,848 active COVID cases, with 393 new cases reported.
‘Cumulative total cases are now 1,432,831, nearly 98% of which are resolved. There have beena
total of 26,458 deaths since the beginning of the pandemic.

«Nationally, activecases are at their lowest point since summer 2020, whichis aso the case in
most provinces, including Ontario, Quebec, BC, and Alberta. Active cases in Manitoba and
‘Saskatchewan remain somewhat higher than levels reached last summer in the aftermath of
recent outbreaks in late spring.

«Ona per capita basis, the rate of cases per 100,000 is below 15 in every province and territory
with the exception of Yukon (214), Manitoba (71), and Saskatchewan (31). The rate in New
Brunswick, PE, Nunavut and Northwest Territories is currently zero.

«The number and rate of COVID deaths has also been dropping to lows not seen since mid-2020
in most of the country. Most PTs have a 14-day average rate of deaths per 100,000 of zero, with
the exception ofOntario (1), Manitoba (2), and Yukon (2).

«Severity indicators continue to drop across the country as well. The numberof patients.
hospitalized, in ICU, and on mechanical ventilation continue to trend down from recent peaks
‘experienced in April/May 2021. Between June 28 and July 5, the number of hospital beds.
‘occupied by COVID patients decreased from 606 to 498 (18%); the numberof ICU beds occupied
decreased from 377 to 302 (20%); and the numberofventilated patients decreased from 241 to
198 (18%).

«Vaccination levels continue to increase in every PT. Nationally, 79.3% of the eligible population
has received one dose and 52.75% are fully vaccinated. Most PTs are now at or soon approaching
a majority fully vaccinated.

«The Delta variant continues to lead other major Variants of Concern in terms of new cases
identified through genome sequencing. Asof July 13, 331newcases of Delta were identified for
a total of6,355~compared to 56 new cases of Alpha (226,287 total), 16 new cases of Beta
(2,339 total) and 75 new cases of Gamma (19,644 total).

What worries us and how arewepreparing? (e.g. return to school, pocketsof low vaccination rates)

2021-2022 School Year

Background:
«Provinces such as B.C. are planning for a ull return to the classroom in all 2021. In B.C. online

learningprograms and homeschooling wil remain available for students.
«Based on guidance from the Provincial Health Officer, students wil not be organized

into learning groups when classes start in September, but will continue to be required to
Stay home when feeling ick, wash their hands and complete daily health checks. The
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provincialK to 12 Education Steering Committee will continue to work with the Ministry
of Education and the BC Centre for Disease Control (CCDC) to finalize heath and safety
guidelines for September 2021.

«The Alberta government indicated in late June that young students will return to in-class.
learning in the fall without the need for "extensive health measures" that were put i place for
the COVID-19 pandemic.

«In June, Quebec rolled out its back-to-school plan that includes no masksorclassroom bubbles if
vaccination rates climb higher and the COVID-19 situation remains manageable. The plan
assumes that, when school starts again, 75% of the population aged 12 and up will have been
vaccinated, with the majority of 12- to 17-year-olds having received two doses.

«The Ontario government has not confirmed whether COVID-19 vaccines will be mandatory for
children aged 12-17 when in-person schooling resumes, and experts have different opinions on
what it should do.

«Vaccines for 5-12 year olds will not be available until fall 2021 at the earliest, after the school
Year has started. Given that outbreaksare being reported among the unvaccinated, special
considerations may be requiredfor this group.

«Ventilation, masking, and other public health measures should be part of the discussion for this
September and adding the COVID-19 vaccine to the lst of mandatory shots could be revisited
next year according to

«The Us. Centres for Disease Control and Prevention noted on July 13, 2021 that fewer
COVID-19 cases are in schools withmasks and improved ventilation. Results from 169
‘Georgia elementary schools surveyed can serve as aguidefor educators and
‘administrators who areplanning their own prevention strategies. The data showed that
schools with requirements for teachers and staff to wear masks had 37% fewer COVID-
19 cases than schools without a mask requirement, Improving air circulation by opening
‘windows and doors or using fans reduced COVID-19 cases byaboutone-third compared
with schools that did notmake changes in ventilation.

Will we provide guidance to schools around theschool restart?

«The Public Health Agency of Canada has developed guidance directed to administrators of
schools from kindergarten to grade 12 (K-12) and local public health authorities (PHAS). The
guidance is not prescriptive in nature, rather, it supports administrators and PHA's to consider
potential risks and mitigation strategies associated with the resumption of in-school classes
during the COVID-19 pandemic. It i anticipated that this guidance will be updated during.
summer 2021 to inform planning for the 2021-2022 school year.

«The guidance addresses the following principles:
« Arisk-based approach to COVID-19 decision making in schools- iskassessments should

be considered when decisions need to be made about opening or closing schools and
how to function as safely as possible for those that are open.

«Mitigation of risks of COVID-19 in schools - measures used in the schoolsettingto
mitigate risksof COVID-19 transmission can include both personal preventive practices,
aswell as community-based measures implemented by PTs, municipalities, Indigenous
‘community leadership, school boards or individual schools to protect theschool and
surrounding community.
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«This guidance is currently under revision and is being updated to reflect the latest evidence and
current context, including vaccinerollout and the emergence of variants of concern in Canada,
and currently does not address recommendations specifically on COVID-19 vaccinations.

Pockets of Low Vaccination Rates
Background:

* Recent outbreaks have shown that the unvaccinated people remain vulnerable especially as
provinces across the country reopen, this despite relatively high overal vaccine coverage. The
recent spike in cases in the Yukon offers an important case suc, as the outbreak was
associated with the Gamma variant of concern and was traced to graduating high school
Students inWhitehorse and thei contacts.

* As we reopen and as unvaccinated students and children return to campus/school/daycare, it is
possible that COVID-19 could amplify in these seting,an then move broadly into communities
including unvaccinated networks of adult— and causedeathsand hospitalization.

* According to a PCOSurveyonCurrentIssues, June 21to July 11, 2021:

= Vaccine uptake among young Canadians (18-34 years) has levelled off. About 775% have
been vaccinated (at least one does) and 6% plan to get vaccinated soon.

= Youth vaccine uptake is ower among those with lss education
= Vaccine uptake among Canadian parents has also leveled off. About 81% have been

vaccinated and 45% pln to get vaccinated soon (average over the last 3 weeks) Vaccine
uptake among parents is lower among those with ower income and education levels.

= Intentions to have theirchildren 12-17 vaccinated is somewhat similar. On average
during the fist3weeks of June, 71% hado planned to have their childrenvaccinated
soon

*  Asof July 9, the vaccination rate for Canadians aged 18 to 29 was 65.3% (at least one dose), the
lowestof any age group including the 12-17 agecohort that became eligible to receive COVID-
19 vaccine ater the 18-29 cohort

+ Lownaccine uptakebyyouth is thought to be fueled by many factors, including barriersto
access such 2s not having paid time of to attend appointments. However, one key concern
highlighted in COSMO data (June), is that younger respondents are less likely to say that the
benefits of vaccination outweigh the risks compared to older demographic. Accordingtothe
same surveys, even older demographics think that the benefits of gettinga vaccine are les for
Younger demographic relative to risks compared to older demographics.

«In Canad, governments, academia and the private sector are encouraging Youth to get
vaccinated. Recent developments include:

+ Seneca Coleg is the first school in Canada to make vaccinationsa condition for
Students and employees coming to campus inthe fal term for in-person teaching,
Iearning and working

+ Some other post-secondary institutions in Canada ar strongly encouraging vaccinations
for students, and many will require vaccinations for students living in residence (e.g.
University of Toronto, Western University, Fanshawe College, and University of Ottawa).
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How are we preparing?

«Maintain surveilanceof vaccination rates and working with the PTs, where possible, to address
outbreaks. Where necessary, we will provide surge supports to assist in outbreaks, for example,
in Indigenous communities with outbreaks, vaccine clinics areheld and hesitancy addressed
through education and awareness.

«There isa strategy in development to address low vaccinationrates among youth (by the
immunization team at PHAC); and there will be continued targeted PHAC grants and
contributions with BIPOC and other communitiesto address vaccine awareness and hesitancy at
a grassroots level.

«Continue to work closely with the PTs to share best practices and to collaborate to address
vaccine hesitancy.

= Inaddition, the GovernmentofCanada has been leveraging a variety tools to sustain and
‘enhance vaccine uptake and combat vaccine hesitancy relying upon evidence-based
‘communications and program interventions, in collaboration with PTs and external partners
(including non-government trusted community members). Examples include specialized training
andinformation tools to support health care professionals,grants and contributions to support
community groups, as well as media campaigns such as the “COVID-19 Vaccine and You’, “Ask.
an Expert” and “Ripple Effect.”

What is happening internationally and what does itmeanforCanada (e.g. will Deltavariant hitus as
it has theUK and Netherlands? Lambda?)

Background:
«Other countries are addressing lower vaccine uptake by youth in different ways. Recent

developments include:
«In France, President Macron announced that special COVID-19 passes will be required in

August to enter restaurants and shopping malls, and to get on trains and planes. The
next day, France seta dail record with 1.3 million making vaccination appointments. It
is reported that people under age 35 made up mostof the new appointments.

«Inthe US, the latest effortby the administration to persuade young people to get
vaccinated included avisit between President Biden, Anthony Fauci and the 18-year-old
actress and singer Olivia to promote vaccination by young people.

«Inthe UK, leading dating brands including Tinder, Match, Hinge, Bumble, Badoo, Plenty.
of Fish, OurTime and Muzmatch have teamed up with the government to encourage
Young adults to get COVID-19 vaccinations througha new campaign.

«The World Health Organization (WHO) reported on July 14 that global deaths increased last
‘week after nine straight weeks of decline. The WHO recorded more than 55,000 deaths, a 3%
increase from the previous week. Cases also increased 10% last week, with the highest numbers
recorded in Brazil, India, Indonesia and Britain:

© The UK recorded a one-day total of more than 40,000 new cases on July 14 for the first
time in six months.

© Indonesia reported approximately 54,000 new cases on July 14,a 575% increase from
‘approximately 8,000cases per dayin June.

«The worsening global epidemiological situation has been attributed to low vaccination rates, the
relaxation of mask rules and other public health measures, and the spread of the Delta variant,
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‘which WHO said has now been identified in 111 countries and is expected to become globally
‘dominant in the coming months.

«The WHO designated the Lambda variant, first identified in Peru, as a Variant of Interest on
June 14. Public Health England declared Lambda a Variant Under Investigation on June 23.
Neither PHAC nor the US CDC have formally abelled Lambda a Variant of Concern, however
PHAC has confirmed Lambda is a Variant of Interest in Canada.

«The WHO last included an overview of Lambda’s epidemiology on June 15. At that time, over
1730 sequences had been uploaded to GISAID from 29 countries/territories in five WHO regions.
Itis increasingly prevalent in cases sequenced in South America, notably Peru (81% of cases
sequenced since April) as well a Argentina, Chile, and Ecuador. So far, GISAID has received 862
Samples from Chile, 657 from the US, 328 from Peru, 115 from Mexico, and 100 from Germany.

«Lambda has mutations associated with potential increased transmissibility and decreased
resistance to neutralizing antibodies. Itcarriesamutation in the spike protein that issimilar to a
mutation found in the Delta variant and believed to increase infectiousness. A study from the
University of Chile suggests that Lambda is more infectious than Gamma or Alpha and has.
increased immune escape. Lambda may also be slightly resistant to antibodies from mRNA
vaccines based on early studies, including one from New York University published on July 2, but
conclusions suggest it may not be enough to significantly erode protection against infection

What does it mean for Canada?

«twill be important to consider the experiences of the UK, the Netherlands, and other countries
as the GovernmentofCanada and PTs continue on the path to re-opening over the summerand
fal. The significant outbreaks and spikes in infection seen in other countries that have begun
easing measures supports maintaining acautious and gradual approach. Although the Delta
variant is not yet the dominant strain in Canada as it is in the UK, cases of this variant s rising in
many parts of the Canada and it s expected to eventually overtake the now dominant Alpha
variant here as well. One factor that may help mitigate similar risks in Canada s the success of
our vaccination efforts as current evidence suggests the vaccines remain highly effective against
the Delta variant, especially in preventing severeillness and hospitalization. Canada has already
outpaced the Netherlands in percentage of the population fully vaccinated and is on track to
surpassing the UK (which i seeing ts vaccination rates plateau) in the coming weeks

«Canada will need to continue to closely the monitor the spread and emergence of variants
internally while concurrently monitoring borders for introduction of new variants; and continue
to encourage vaccination, and ensure that “circuit breaker”plans are in place to be able to
quickly make changes at the borderorto deal early with outbreaks as they happen, preventinga
fourth wave.
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COVID:19 Vaccination Incentives Tracker

This tracker identifies examples oforganizations, businessesandgovernments thatare using incentives
to motivate vaccine uptake by providing individuals with additional benefits. This tracker includes both
monetaryand natural incentives beingusedorstudied. Naturalincentives refer to conditions that are.
likely to have indirect effects on vaccine intentions and uptake such os using vaccination as a condition to
Ife public health measures, or requiring vaccination to access activities, services, travel, etc. Monetary
incentives to get the COVID-19 vaccine include benefits such as cosh, tax credits, lotteries, ree items, gift
cords, rewardpoints, etc. This is on evergreentracker and will be updated as new examples and evidence
become available.
Evidence/Studies identifying positive, negativeorneutral effects of incentives on vaccination intentions.
are also includedin the lost section of this tracker. It is worth noting that the evidence on the
effectivenessofmonetary incentives i limited, and incentives have primarily beenstudied in developing
country contexts or among low-income orvulnerablepopulations. A small numberofstudies have looked
at the effectivenessof incentives in the context of the COVID-19 vaccines, however, these studies have
looked at vaccine intentions (as opposed to behaviours) and thefindings on effectiveness are mixed. The
presentation or inclusion of speci incentives does not necessarlly imply that they will be effective in
encouraging more people to take up COVID-19 vaccines than would have otherwise been the case.
Summary

Incentive ‘Government-led examples Non-government examples.
Type

Monetary. «+ Taxcredits for businesses + Reward points
Incentives who provide time off to « Cashfgiftcards

employees (e.8. US) «Free admission (e.g, museums,
«+ Cashfgiftcards (e.g. US sporting events, parks)

saving bonds) + Free/discounted items or services.
«Lotteries (eg. US) «+ Paidtimeoff
«Paying people togiveridesto | + Tuition reimbursement/lotteries

vaccine sites (e.g. Detroit «Free rides to vaccine sites (¢.8.,
Uber, Lyft)
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Natural + Loosening public health + Requiring studentstobe
Incentives/ guidance for vaccinated vaccinated to attend in person
Disincentives people (e.5. US) classes

+ Tying reopening to + Requiring employeesto be
population vaccine uptake vaccinated
(e:5. Saskatchewan)

+ Requiringhealthcareworkers
to be vaccinated or risk
suspension e.g. tay)

+ Requiringvaccination to
access services or faclites
(e:8.Israel, France)

«Requiring vaccines for
international travel

+ Mandatoryvaccination or
incur fines (e.g. Indonesia)

«Vaccine passports (e.g.
Quebec, EU)

Canada
Source: Starbucks paid time off to vaccinate

+ Starbucks Canada provides2 hoursof paid leave per vaccination for employees (total of&
hours)

Source: Manulife Financia inc. rewards points
+ Manulife offers customers enrolled in the Vitality program rewards points that can go towards

gift cards and gadgets.
ontario
Source: Discountforshoppers

+ Hudson's Bay in the Rideau Centre hs set upa pop-up vaccination clinic and is offering 20% off
purchasesmade at the shoppingcentre for people that show proofof vaccination from the clinic
(ie. vaccine sticker).

Source: Dis help make vaccinationacelebration at Toronto pop-up clinics
+ Some Toronto pop-up vaccination clinics in COVID-19 hot spots are booking DJs to add extra

energy and excitement, and to make standing in a long line more bearable. Pop-up clinic
organizers say they arebooking DJs because people ving in hot spots need a morale boost.

Source: Free Museum Admission - “Jabbed lke Jagger”
Museu i Kitchener offers free admission to those vaccinated - “Jabbed like Jagger” references
Rolling Stones’ lead,Mick Jagger who has encouraged vaccines and who's band will be featured
in an upcoming exhibit,
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Source: Financial app offers $50 cash reward
«+ Toronto-based financial app, Drop provides $50 cash reward to users who post vaccine selfies

on social media and tag the brand.
Yukon
Source: A'litle nudge’ to the vaccine-hesitant—freebeerata Whitehorse bar

«= Whitehorse local pub offering re beer (with food or larger beer product purchase) for those
vaccinated that day or the next.

Alberta
Source: Qutdoor Adventure Vaccine Lottery

«Alberta residents 18+ who are fully vaccinated (two-doses) canentertowin avariety of outdoor
adventure prizes, such as lifetime hunting licenses and campingexperiences.

Source: Vaccinated students attending Alberta university eligible towinfull wition
«The university in southern Alberta announced that students whoreceiveaCOVID-19 vaccination

before Sept. 9are eligible towin one ofninegrand prizes of full uiton for this fall, which are
worth about $3,600 each.

Source: UberCanada transportingpeopleto COVID-1 appointments
«Total of 10,000 rides (5,000 round trip) are available in Edmonton and Calgary to transport
Albertanstovaccination sites. Access by calling or texting o receive apromo code.

+ 211 Alberta (initiative of United Way) and Uber Canada, partnered with local Edmonton COVID-
19 Rapid Response Collaborative and Calgary East Zone Newcomers Collaborative todistribute
throughout local community organizations

Source: Firstshotivesvou ashot at SIM.
«Albertans who have received at least ther first vaccine and areoverage 18 can register to be:

enteredinto a SIM lottery.
British Columbia,
Source: Downtown Eastside residents offered 55 for vaccinating

+ B.C. HealthMinisterhas initiateda$5 cash/gif-card incentive to residentsofVancouver's
Downtown Eastside ater being vaccinated, This program has vaceinated more than 5,100

homeless and 2,100 staff in resource centres within the area.
Saskatchewan
Source: Sask s :step reopening plan relies on vaccinations, officals say

«TheSaskatchewan government hasannounced a three-step plan to gradually reopen the
province, based on the percentage of vaccinated residents

«Step One can begin once three weeks have passed since 70 per cent of people age 40 and over
have received their first dose ofaCOVID-19 vaccine. This step includes the reopening of
restaurants andbarswith a maximumof six people to: table. The limit for indoor and outdoor
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private gatherings will be set at a maximum of 10 people, 30 people for public indoor gatherings
and 150 people for public outdoor gatherings.

+ Step Two canbegin three weeks after 70 per cent of people over 30 have received their first
dose. Currently, 53 per cent of people over 30 have received their first doses. InStep Two,
capacity thresholds in retal spaces wil be lifted. Restaurants and bars will ot have a maximum
capacity for tables. The limit for private indoor gatherings will be a maximum of 15 people. The
limit for public gatherings will be 150, both indoorandoutdoor.

+ Step Three will begin after 70 percent of people over 18 have received thir ist dose. Most
remaining restrictions will be tedinStep Three. “Guidance on gathering sizes and indoor
masking will be developed based on the progress of the ist two steps,” the provinces plan
reads.

Quebec
Source: COVID-19 VaccinePassports

+ “Vaccine passports” will be used if the epidemiological situation warrants i, to keep the
pandemic under control and prevent further lockdowns particularlyinthe Fall

+ For example, if there are increased cases/outbreaks, those that have received two doses of the.
vaccine willbe able to access non-essential services such as gyms, bars and restaurants during
that period, rather than shutting down.

«The passport will be used in places where ther s significant transmissionof COVID-19, asa isk
management approach.

«Ths will take effect inSeptember 2021.
Source: Quebec giving away $2M in prices to vaccinated residents

+ Quebec residents 18+ who havebeenvaccinated and wil get vaccinated will beeligible to enter
the lottery intention i to encourage second-dose appointments and increase overall
vaccination coverage before September.

+ Those that have received thir first dose and register will be tered intofour draws (5150K
ach) in August and a grand prize in September (SIM). For those under 18 (12-17 years od), two.
510,000 bursaries each weekwilbe drawn in August(frst-dose recipients), an 16 520K
bursaries in September (second-dose recipients),

Source: Tech company offers $1,250 bonus per shot
+ DLGL Technologies is offering employees who show proof of vaccine a $2,500 bonus (51,250 per

shot).
Source: Companies offer gift cards and cash

+ Meat processing company offers employees $25 gif cards per vaccine (otal of $50), as well as
ringing mobile vaccine clinics on ste.

«Public transport company (STLoffers $100 toemployees that show proof ofa second dose.
+ Approximately SO companies had mobile vaccination teams on site.

Source: Musical PerformancesatVaccination Clinics
+ Non-profit musical organization performs jazz and classical music across 20 vaccination clinics.

Manitoba
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Source: Immunization cards for fully vaccinated
+ Two weeks following the seconddoseofvaccine, Manitobans can receive an immunization card

and will not have toself.isolate after returning from interprovincial travel and/or coming in
close contact with a positive COVID-19 case.

«Parents who have both been full vaccinatedandtraveling with children under 12, will also be
exempt from self-isolation requirements.

«Cards willbe in digital and physical forms withaORcode. Registration is now open.
Source: Lottery in Manitoba for full vaccinated residents

+ Manitoba government has launched a lottery for fullyvaccinated people with three prizes of
$100,000 in the Winnipeg Regional Health Authority; one prize of $100,000 in remaining.
regional health authorities; 10 draws for $25,000 scholarships for young people (ages 12-17)
across the province totalling $250,000.

International
United states
Source: Fullist ofvaccine incentives in America

+ Organizations (i., YMCA) offering ree childcare for peopleto attendvaccinationappointments
and recuperate.

«stores offer 10% off purchaseifvaccinating at their location.
+ Companies i.e., NASCAR, Spotify) provide sweepstakes enrollmentfor vaccinated to win event

tickets.
Source: Phill Vas Sweepstakes

+ Top prize amount of $50,000 will be drawn three times over the next six weeks to entice the
remaining 33% of Philadelphians to vaccinate.

«California has implemented grand prizesof $1.5M and in Ohio $1M.
Source: Ohio Lottery to Give § People $1 Million Each to Encourage Vaccination
«To bolster slumping demand for thevaccine, Ohio will use federal coronavirus relief funds to pay

fora weekly lottery beginning May 26.
«The lottery will be open to residents 18 years and older who have received atleast one dose of

the coronavirus vaccine.
«twasalso announced that ive teenagers would be eligible for a ull scholarship to one of the

state's public universities under asimilarlottery program.
«The lottery integrates components of “regret” for not participating (e.g. not being vaccinated).

Potentialwinners will be drawn from the State's election rolls, so there is a chance that people
will have their names called but wil not win if they are not vaccinated ahead of time.

«See below for research resultson the effectiveness of this incentive
Source: AmericanRescuePlan taxcredits available to small employers
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«American Rescue Plan (federal) providingtax credit to small/midsize employers for paid sick and
family leave and time off to receive and potentially recover from vaccination side effects.
Effective April 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021.

Source: Free beer, doughnuts and savings bonds: COVID:19 vaccinationdrive gets creativein US.
«Chicago s planning vaccination sites at festivals and block parties, while barber,hai and nail

shops ae pairing free services with vaccinations.
+ West Virginia giving $100 savings bonds to young adults who received vaccination.
«Pushing for healthsystems and universities to mandate vaccination.
«Krispy Kreme offers free doughnuts per day for the remainder of 2021 with proof of vaccination.
«Cleveland movie theatre supplying freepopcorn until the endofApril 2021.
«Several marijuana dispensaries giving out cannabis treats/rolled joints; New York and

Washington marijuana advocates offered “jointsfor jab” to encourage peopleto get vaccinated.
«+ Some breweries offer “shots and achaser”.
«Alaska hospital and clinics giving away prizes such as airline tickets, money towards purchasing

analkterrain vehicle and $500 for groceries or fuel.
Source: Washington Statellquor and Cannabis Board (LCE) over incentives

“Joints for Jabs" - after multiple cannabis stores requesting, LCB has allowed cannabis stores to
provide one joint per person 21 years# per vaccine received at an in-store vaccination clinic
(until uly 12).

«Free beers, spirits and wines are being offered at liquor stores.
Source: Philadelphia Fiyers offerfreetickets, Gritty gear in pushtovaccinate fans on-site before season
finale.

The iyers and Penn Medicine partnered to make the one-shot Johnson & Johnson coronavirus.
vaccine available to fans— withvouchersfor two tickets to a game and Grity stickers and T-
shirt as an incentive.

Source: Beer? Money? States and Cites Offer Incentives to Get Vaccinated,
«Detroitoffers$50prepaid debit cards to anyone drivinga resident toa vaccination site no limit

to earning amount.
+ Maryland employees are eigble for $100 paymentfor vaccinating; vaceinations are free, and

readily available with or withoutan appointment (affordable and convenient).
«New Jersey breweries offeringa “shot and abees” for residents gettingtheifirst vaccine dose in

Way.
+ Connecticut residents receivea free beverage (alcoholic/non-alcoholic) after first vaccination at

participating restaurants for part of May.
+ Los Angeles multi-faith cultural centre offered free bag of produce for those that attended their

vaccination site.
Source: Braves wil offer COVID-19 vaccine shots atgames Friday and Saturday

+ Vaccines offered at Braves games against Philadelphia, those that receive vaccinations at these.
ames will receivetwo free tickets for future Braves games, Limited supplies.

Source: An updated lstof free stuff you can get for showing your COVID-19vaccinecard
«+ Getvaccinated at a CVS ina Target store and receive 5 credit for Instore purchases.
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«Petco employees receive $75 bonus for vaccinating.
«Aldi,Dollar General and Trader Joe's offer four hours of payforgetting the shots.
«Kroger gives employees $100 in-storecredit and $100 cash for gettingashot, while Publix offers

employees a $125 git card.
+ Drop,an e-commerce rewards start-up, gives $50 in points to users who sharevaccine selfies.
+ NELgiving away 50 tickets to Super Bowl LV for fans that share their story on why they did/will

Bet vaccinated. NFL has also previously invited 7,500 vaccinated health workers to Super Bowl
LV in Tampa to thank and honor them.

+ Memphis residents who have been vaccinated are entered into a rafle for free Chevy Camaro,
Chevy Colorado, Nissan Rogue, NissanAltima or similr vehicle. Runs until May 31, 2021 for
vaccinated citizensof Shelby County.

«+ Samuel Adams (brewery) launches “shot anda beer” promotion, covers costofbeer for first
10,000 people who share proofofvaccination in the form ofstickeror bandage on their social
media (not encouragingshowing vaccine card due to personal information). Hashtag canreceive
57 via CashApp to go towards their beer.

+ Budweiser offers free beer to anyone who has gotten atleast one doseofthe vaccine by May.
16.

«Over30microbreweries offer free beer to New Jersey residents who show their vaccination card
through to the end of May.

+ Over 100 restaurants in Connecticut offer free drinks when people buy food andshowtheir
vaccination cards.

+ New Yorkers who receive Johnson and Johnson shot at ether Cit Fieldor Yankee Stadium
receiveafree ticket toa future game and get vaccinated at the American Natural History
Museu receive a free pass for four people to see exhibits atalater date.

«lino, Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum offering free toursuntil endof June
for those showing proof of vaccination.

«Chicago holdsa series of monthly outdoor concerts for people who are vaccinated.
«Restaurants across the U.S. offer discounts to patrons who have been vaccinated, some up to

50% off or $50 gift cards for dine-in customers with vaccination cards.
«White Castle restaurants have aVax for Snacks program offering free dessert until May 31.
«+ Some businesses offer rewards points that can be redeemingfor travel, food, fitness wearables

and more.
+ Up-Down (an arcade chain), is offering fully vaccinated customers 20 free tokens in the Midwest

if they arrive within 21daysoftheir last shot. Runs until the end of summer.
+ Californias offering ree paddle board, surfboard and snorkel rental from Monday to Thursday

10 people who show proof of vaccination, including 20%off apparel online and in-stores.
«Staples isoffering free laminationofvaccination cards through July 31.

Source: Some NYC Subway Stations Will Soon Offer Walk-Up Vaccine Appointments
+ Anew state-run pilot will bingtemporary inoculation sites to someofthecity’s busiest transit

hubs.
+ Between May 12 andMay16, total of eight new pop-up sites wil offer the single-dose

Johnson & Johnson shot to 300 people each dayon awalk-in basis. As an added incentive,
recipients will lsoget a 7-day unlimited MetroCard, of round-trip ticket for Long Island Rail
Road/Metro-North ides.

Source: Epps Chistian Center will ive COVID-19 vaceines to homeless, along with hot meal
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+ As part of homeless awareness day on April 17, Escambia County's homeless population was.
given a chance to get vaccinated and fed a hot meal courtesy of Epps Christan Center.

Source: Uber, Lyft to Provide Free Rides to Vaccine Stes
+ Ride-sharing companies Uber and Lyft will make all rides to vaccination sites free until uly &

under newpartnershipwith the White House. Initiative set by Biden administrationto meet
target of 70% U.S. adult population vaccinated with at least one dose by July 4.

+ Uber and Lyft have stated that they will not bepaidby the administrationto provide therides -
company i taking this 3s an opportunity to increase ridership again. White House officals met
with company representatives to share information about where rides could be of greatest
benefit based on regionalvaccination uptake.

+ Companies had already been providing discounted rates n some circumstances.
Source: Interim Public Health Recommendations for Fully Vaccinated People.
Fully vaccinated people can:

«Visit with other fully vaccinated people indoors without wearing masks or physical distancing
«Visit with unvaccinated people (including children) from a single household who are at low risk

for severe COVID-19 disease indoors without wearing masks or physical distancing.
+ Participate in outdoor activities and recreation without a mask, except in certain crowded

settings and venues
«Resume domestic travel and refrain from testing before or after travel or self-quarantine after

travel
«Refrain from testing before leaving the United States for international travel (unless required by

the destination) and refrain from self-quarantine aftr arriving back In the United States.
«+ Refrain from testing following a known exposure, if asymptomatic, with some exceptions for

specific settings,
«Refrain from quarantine followinga known exposure if asymptomatic
«Refrain from routine screening testing f asymptomatic andfeasible

Source: White House teamingupwith largest dating sites
«Participating stes/app are Tinder, OkCupid, Bumble, Badoo, BLK, Chispa, Hinge, Match and

Plenty of Fish
+ Members will receive stickers/badges indicating that they have been vaccinated (i. “Getting

Vaxed.” “Vaccines Save Lives,” “I'm Vaccinated”), as well as boosts, spotlights, superswipes, etc
toincrease theirchances ofbeing matched with other singles.

Europe
Source: Strict Vaccine Requirements in France

+ ProofofCOVID-19 vaccination willbe required to enter cafes, restaurants, shopping centres,
hospitals, long-distance train rides, and other public spaces in France beginning early August.

+ Utlizing the EU Digital COVID Certificate (the pass) - shows whether aperson has been
vaccinated, received a recent negative test result o recovered from COVID-19, Thepasscanbe
3 written record or app.

«Beginning July 21, anyone over the age of 12 will also be required to show the pass when
enteringamovie theatre, museum, live theatre, theme park or cultural centre.
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+ Within a8 hours of President Macron's announcement (ily 12) more than 2.2 millon
vaccination appointments were booked.

«+ Protesters also took to the streetsfeeling this was encroaching ontheir freedoms and
discriminated against those unvaccinated.

«All healthcare workers must be vaccinated by September15 - announcement led to record.
number of bookings, primarily of people under 35

Source: Digital Green Certificate falltating free movement within the
+ DigitalGreen Certificate proposed — free of charge as proof that person has been vaccinated,

receiveda negative test result or recovered from COVID-19. Card wil allow for free movement
within the EU during the pandemic. Roll outexpected for June 2021.

Source: Poland lottery for highest vaccinated districts
+ Government initiative launching inJuly offering cash prizes $500-1M zloty ($112-223k euros),

vouchers, and hybrid cars and electric scooters. Hybrid cars are rewarded monthly. In the final
round, two winners will each receive S1M zloty.

china
Source: China ramps up vaccination drive with incentives such as free eggs, other goods

«Free eggs, store coupons, discounts on groceries and merchandise to get the vaccination
«Shopping malsofferingpoints or coupons in stores
«Temple in Beijing offered free entry to those with proofofvaccination
«Shanghaiusingbuses in ts campaign to set up mobile vaccination points
+ Zhejiang province announce that all government departments, Communist Party cadres and

people working in universities would be required to lead in getting shots.
Source: China'scovidvaccinedrive i lagging, Free foodcould help turn things around,

+ Villages have used banners and sent workers to households to impress upon residents that t's
their national duty to inoculate

«Beijing's Chaoyang district, businesses with 80% plus staff vaccinated receive decorative
certificates to hang up.

«Japanese restaurant offered free chicken wings and dumplings to the first 50 customers who.
showed they'd been vaccinated.

«Beijing's Pinggu suburb told residents they would receive 50-yuian ($7.60 USD) incashor
merchandise once they were fullvaccinated. Other suburbs offered 100-yuan ($15.20 USD) for
each shot.

= hiingshan neighbourhood, vaccinated residents received free entry into all parks.
«Colleges have barred students from graduating if they have not been vaccinated and some

companies have required all employeesbeinoculated.
Taiwan
Source: China'scovidvaccinedrivei lagging.Freefoodcouldhelpturnthingsaround.|

«In Taipei, complimentary chicken wings, free eggs, supermarketvouchers and cash prizes are.
being offered by local government officials and businesses.

India
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Source: Covie-19: Localsget gold nose pin, hand blenderatavaccinecamp in Gujarat's Riko
+ Guiarat's Rajkot area offered a gold nose pin for women and a hand blender for men who

vaccinatedat the camp set upby the community.
Source: &gold nose pin, boxesofeas, or a tax rebate: Covid vaccine incentivesaround theworld

«Indian retailers around the country handing out snacks, discounts on carrepairs, stationary,
biryani, sweets and chicken dishes.

«NorthDel offering5% tax rebate.
tsrael
Source: Inocul lation receives “greenpass” to events and facil

+ sreali Health Ministry proposes “green pass” model allowing those who have recovered from
COVID-19or have received fll vaccination (week afer second dose) access to saci, cultura,
and sports event, as well as gyms, hotel, and restaurants.

+ Pass also exempts individuals from quarantining following travel or becomingin contact with a
confirmed case

«Intention sto achieve 5% immunization rate, presumablysufficient to reach herd immunity
Russia
Source: lee ream with your shot.

= Moscow offers chocolate glazed popsicle on site after receiving vaccination.
Dubai
Source: Restaurantdiscounts

+ Three restaurants offering 10% of bil or frst shot and 20% of if you've had both.
Indonesia

Source: if le ines. Wil it work?
+ Mandatory inoculation in Indonesia - failure to comply will result in denied social assistance

(e:3., welfare payments) government service and fines. Exact penalties were lef to local
authorities to determine.

«Jakarta has implemented fines up to 5 millon upiah (5355) for people who refuse vaccination.
+ Health experts feel authorities should consider other incentives before resorting o fines- too

coercive. Lead to inequality as many who are reluctant are vulnerable (5. poor)and/or those
with limited access to health information.

Mexico
Source: Agold nose pin, boxesofeas, or a tax rebate: Covid vaccine incentivesaround theworld

+ Menico City- free band playingata vaccination ste for people to dance to a they wait.

aly
Source: Mandatory Vacsinations for Healthcare Workers
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«Prime Minister announced that healthcare workers, including pharmacists, are required to
inoculate or face suspension without pay for the rest of the year. Initiated due to entrenched
antivaccination movement and clustersof infection in hospitals where staf refused
vaccination.

Emerging Evidence/Studies Perspectives.

SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS:
+ Ohio lottery-based incentive research indicates no overall effect i termsofincreasing COVID-

19 vaccination uptake. Furtherresearch requiredtoconfirm effectiveness of lotteries in
incentivizing citizens to inoculate

«+ American non-voters and anti-vaxxers were more kely to be swayedbymonetary incentives.
+ UCLA survey revealed the strongest vaccine incentives were of $100 cash payments (nearly a

thirdstatingthis would make them more likelytovaccinate) and no longer requiring to weara
mask or social-distance.

«+ Unvaccinated Republicans’ willingness to vaccinate was enhanced with the prospect of
dropping mask mandates, just as much as being paid $25. $100 financial incentiveshad a
greater impact on Democrats than Republicans.

«Vaccine intentions increased by 4.5 pp. with $100 compensation and 13.6 pp. with $500.
However,2 $20 compensation decreased intentionsby 5 pp. relative to no compensation.

«Influenza vaceination uptake amongst healthcare workers increased with a combination of
interventions, such aspop-upclinics (central location) and prizes for wards.

+ Systematic review of 181 studies on vaccine-related interventions found that the most
effective interventions were those that specifically targeted unvaccinated populations,
increased vaccine knowledge, improved convenience and access, mandated vaccinations, and
included religious or other leaders to promote vaccination. Also noting, social mobilization as
an effective strategy for improving uptake among low-income parents.

«Parental hesitancy and childhood vaccination interventions demonstrated the most success.
were multi-component, including personalized and tailored to the target populations’ specific
vaccine concerns, historical experiences, religious or political affiliations, socioeconomic.
status, and trusted messengers for information.

covID-19 specific:
Source: Lottery.Based Incentive in Ohio and COVID-19 Vaccination Rates. (Walkey, A.J, Law, A. & Bosch,
NA, JAMA Network, 2021).

«Study assessed COVID-1 vaccination rates before and after the Ohio vaccine lottery
announcement (May 12) compared to national rates, and controlled for the expansion of
vaccination indications for adolescents which began May 10.

«Priorto the lottery, dally vaccination rates declined more rapidly across the US than in Ohio.
Afterintroducingthe Ohio lottery (May 13-June 9), declines in daily vaccination rates slowed
more in the US than Ohio. Overallthe study did not find evidence that the lttery-based
incentive in Ohio was associated with increased ratesofadult COVID-19 vaccination uptake.
Further research is required to confirm i lotteries are effective in COVID-19vaccination uptake.
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Source: Incentives for Immunity - Strategies for Increasing Covid-10 Vaccine Uptake. (Voip, K.G. &
Cannuscio, C.C., New England Journal ofMedicine, 2021).

«Incentives can shift behaviour and are particularly effective in changing one-time behaviours.
such as cancer screening and vaccinations.

«While incentives can be useful for vaccination uptake, campaigns will have to identify sourcesof
resistance, safety concerns, communicate transparently to build public trustand address
systemic racism that suppresses access and uptake by marginalized communities.

«+ Ifbooster shots are required later down the ne, incentives could setacostly and undesirable
precedent in which people will expectthis next time.

«Alternative strategies to consider besides incentives:
© Organizations taking care of patients mandate vaccinations.
© Access to activites involving close person-to-person contact is only granted to

vaccinated people (social, rather than financial incentive).
© Raise health and life insurance premiums for people who forgo vaccination.

Source: Incentives may have ltl impact on American ant-vaxcers
«Polling data collected by YouGov in partnership with the Economist determined that these

monetary schemes lke lotteries, will only make amodest dent inthe numbersof Americans.
who refuse vaccination.

«Participants: 17% say they would not get vaccinated, of these 20% say they trust the COC
compared to 657% for al other respondents.
Results:

Republicans would be more likely to listen to sources who they identify with politically
or culturally, yet a margin of 81% to 4% of vaccine-hesitant Americans who voted for
Trump said they would stil not vaccinateiftheformerpresident convinced themto do

© Monetary incentives would be more effective, but only slightly. Anti-vaxxers said they
would remain so regardless of monetary incentives, withonly9%saying entering Ohio's
lottery would change their mind (whether poor o rich); receivinga guaranteed $100,

rather than aticket raised it to 13%.
© Americans that did not vote in the 2020 election were more Ikely to be swayed by.

‘monetary incentives than those that backed Trump or Biden. Non-voters were also less
informed about current events- 18% saying they hardly pay attention to the news. Non
Voting anti-vaxxers make up 7% of the total population and 40% of vaccine-reluctant
Americans (according to YouGov).

© Concluding that state governments should direct efforts to nudge non-voters to get the
vaccine and mount greater efforts to convince the most skeptical anti-vaxxers.

Source: Vaccination Incentives for the Common Good (Dijkems, B.& Speer, 5., 2021)
+ ACardus Institute research brief provides insights on public policy approaches to entice COVID-

19 vaccine ambivalent Canadians, focused on economics and social solidarity. General (non-
COVID related) vaccination literature was referenced i the brief.

«Argues that in the North American context, we have been used to thinking solely in terms of
individual rights, however often neglect the objective realty that those rights are socially
situated and rely on social relationships to flourish (.e., family, neighbourhoods, friends,
schools, communities).

+ Recommendations
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© government communications focused on providing glimpsesofIfe post-
pandemic/vaccine - weddings, hugs, drinks with friends.

+ Incentivesthat combine moral and materia to promote social solidarity
+ moral incentives-common good approach and;
+ material incentives- giving money to individualsto support local businesses or

to donate to charities
incentives should be generous - benchmark three times higher than average hourly
Canadian wage (approximately $30).

+ Example: if ncentive is 560-90 for all Canadians, the one-time price would be.
52.13.15 bilion or $1.84-28 billion for Canadian over 18 only. This is smaller
than government spending on pandemic.related household or business support.
Potential that net fiscal cost would be significantly lower after accounting for
incremental consumer spending(i. household uses $60 vaccine-related
Incentive at restaurant and spends another $60 of their own money).

+ Example: government partners with charities, such as Canada Helps by
providing a prepaid grant and individuals would get personalized codes to use.
on the Canada Helps stefollowing vaccination.

+ Example:local public health authorities partnerwith communitybusinesses
© incentives should be timely.

+ should be introduced prior to plateauing and accompanied by mass
communications campaigns to encourage participation in collective effort. The
keys to draw on evidence and research re people's instincts towards solidarity
and apply to public policy.

Source: Can incentives sway the vaccine hesitant?
«While half of U.S. adults have received at least one dose, a Washington Post-ABC poll indicates

more than half of those remaining unvaccinated don't plan on getting one at all One poll
identified only 9% of unvaccinated U.S. adults planned to do so.

«Federal authorities announce revisedstrategytofocus on smaller-scale local inoculation
programs, pop-up and mobile clinics aimed at the unvaccinated 435%.

«Biden administration mobilizes itsCovid-19Community Corps targeting demographic and
geographic divides (e.8, improving availablity in rural communities, transit to bridge
convenience for the vulnerable).

«Sharing incentives across different people, such as the provider and patient can work best
Example: 2015 tial focused on people's behavioural changes in reducing cholesterol
and doctors’ guidance revealed that the most significant reduction in cholesterol levels
emerged in patients when patients anddoctors were both compensated.
Perhaps compensating both the employees and employersif they havea fully
vaccinated workforce.

«Forthcoming research led by Sarah Kreps found that the prospect ofbeingpaid $100 had no
statistically significant impact on whether or not people wanted the vacine; neither dd $10.
Havingto paya $20 copay to gt the vaccination did, however, make people less enthusiastic
about the sample shot.

«+ Randomized survey conducted by the UCLA Covid-19 Health and Politics Project revealed that a
thirds of unvaccinated respondents said they would be more likely to get vaccinated f given
5100; a tle fess thanathird would be more likely to get one with $50, or even $25.
Unvaceinated Republicans’ willingness to vaccinate was enhanced with the prospect of dropping
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mask mandates, just as much as being paid $25. $100 financial incentives had a greater impact
on Democrats than Republicans.

«Discrepancies between Kreps and UCLA's research couldbe that Kreps’ study was conducted in
October 2020 when vaccination campaigns were hypothetical whereas UCLA's has been talking
to subjects continuously for the past 10 months (including earlier and ongoing stages)

+ Concernswith incentives:
= Another paper indicates that incentives can backfire, payments can make the shot seem

more risky. Kreps’ team’s hunch “s tha paying people causes people to be suspicious
about why financial incentives would be necessary” ~ if tsso appealing and safe.
Incentives could erode the clear and fundamental argument of vaccination - that
personal immunity benefits to collective good, in favor ofa more selfish perk. Extrinsic
motivation of the maney >the intrinsic motivationofwaning to do it.

© Cash payments could have anoverly coercive effect on lower-income groups
«+ Others argue practical incentives are best, such as paid timeoffto attend appointments and

transportation costs, so that people don't incur costs for doing theright thing and increases
accessibility to the most vulnerable.

«+ 18 countries willbe aidedbygrant funding from Bloomberg Philanthropies, receiving up to
$50,000 funding for vaccination campaigns

© Beunos Aires will dispatch formerly homeless outreach workers to encourage
vaccination among isolated,elderly and hesitant residents; transgendered people will
do the same in communities hit hard in Rio de Janeiro
National surveys have shown vaccination hesitancy is fostered by fears about side.
effects, preference towards herd immunity by contracting the virus. South Africa plans.
to flood the radio and paper minibus taxis with vaccine ads, as well as mobile
registration sites for those without cel phones.

Source: Dollars to doughnuts: Will incentives motivate COVID-19 vaccination?
«David Asch has been studying ways to improve people’ health decisions
«Questioning vaccine incentives~freebies and cash bonuses can backfire
«Incentives can help people who already planned to get the vaccine, but does not change minds

of those against-could actually inflame concerns
«Time off to receive vaccine is not incentive, it simply allows flexibility
«Inefficient to pay everyone who would/hasgladly gotten vaccinatedforfree

+ Example: smoking study charged people who had not quit rather
«Steak dinners from employerstothosethat vaccinate, or those that don't want vaccines, may

make them feel less worthy and offer can be perceived as coercive.
«Financial incentives fal differently across different populations-better to reduce obstacles to

vaccines (i, scheduling and reducing access challenges).
+ Two ways to motivate behaviours -rules and incentives

+ Example: For children to 80 to school the rule is they need to have childhood
vaccinations, but no good process or adults.

«+ Krispy Kreme doughnut giveaway~sees as marketing ploy more than incentive, rather promote.
prosocial approaches similar to “| donated blood” stickers.

«Stickers give status, good person, safer to be around, inspire others to act
«Social norming~most motivating factor for humans is doing whatwe think everyone

else is doing e.g, celebrity endorsements, stickers for those vaccinated).
«Loss aversion~we tend to be emotional, rather than rational
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+ “Geta COVID-19 vaccine to protect yourself” vs. “Don't miss out on your COVID-19
vaccine”—the latter is more motivating.

Source: $100 as Incentive to Get a Shot? Experiment Suggests It Can Pay Off.

Source: Lookingtothe empirical literature on the potential for financial incentivestoenhance
adherence with COVID-19 vaccination. (Higgins 5.T., Klemperer E. M., Coleman §.& M, 2021)

«This article looks at the erature on controlled trialson incentivizing vaccine adherence, mostly
to the hepatitisB virus (HBV) vaccine among injection drug users IDUS).

+ This article concludes: the scientific literature strongly supports considerationof financial
incentives as an evidence-basedstrategyfor enhancing adherence to COVID-19 vacines should
the much-anticipated adherence challenges indeed arise.

«Financial incentives, perhaps targetedat disadvantaged populations, in combination with the
type of naturalistic incentives discussed by Loewenstein and Cryder (2020),maybe a prudent
course to take.

«importantly, there i sound empirical evidence demonstrating that the effectsize offinancial
incentives increases as a positive function of the amount offered and decreases as a function of
temporal delays in providing the incentives upon task completion (Lussier et a, 2006). Thus, the
magnitude and immediacyof incentives i worth keeping in mind as the challengeofgaining
sufficient adherence to achieve herd immunity plays out.

«The optimal value of incentives and how to distribute them across the two vaccine doses is an
empirical question. However, in the absenceofsuch information, $100 delivered immediately
after the frst injection and $200 ater the second seems to lke a reasonable estimate based on
the empirical terature on incentives to promote adherence with vaccines and other preventive
health regimens.

Source: Serra-Garcia, Marta and Szech, Nora,ChoiceArchitectureandIncentivesIncreaseCOVID:19.
Vaccine Intentions and Test Demand (2021). CESifo Working Paper No. 9003, Available at SSRN:
bitps/fssrn.com/abstract=3827616

«+ This study examined the effectiveness of financial incentives (inthe formof a gift card) on
vaceine intentions.

+ Taking the vaccine either involved no compensation (N=615)or 8 different compensation levels
(from $010 $500, N=929).

+ Without compensation, 70% wanted to receive the COVID-19 vaccine, averaging across the.
default conditions. Vaccine intentions increasedby 4.5 pp. with $100 compensation and 13.6
PP. with $500. However, a $20 compensation decreased Intentions by $ pp. relative to no
compensation.

«+ itislikely thatthe lowest possible compensation tested, $20 upon completion of the second
dose, devalued the moral valueof takingthe vaccine and thus eroded intrinsic motivation. The
phenomenon of commodification and moral erosion from market mechanisms has been
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discussed for centuries. Yet also the beneficial potential of market design in this pandemic has.
beenpointed out. In our datalargercompensations prove successful at increasing vaccine
uptake. Compensations from $100 on see to offset and overpower the detrimental effects of
commodification,

Source: Money is not everything: experiment evidence that payments do not increase willingness to
bevaccinated againstCOVID-19. (sprengholz P., EitzeS, Felgendreff L, et al, 2020).

«Ina representative sampleof the German population, researchers conducted an experiment
Investigating the impact of payments and the communication ofindividual and prosocial
benefits of high vaccination rates on vaccination intentions.

«Seventy-fivepercentof theparticipants assigned to the payment condition] were asked to
imagine being financially rewarded for vaccination. The amount offered was randomly selected
from eight alternatives (€25, €50, €75, €100, €125, €150, €175 and €200),

«+ The study found that none of the monetary incentives had any significant effect on vaccine
intentions.

+ The authors note that this study was limited to intentions, which do not always translate to
behaviours. Therefore, when vaccines against COVID-19 become widely available, the
behavioural consequences of monetary incentives shouldbe investigated in fied experiments.

«+ The authors conclude that, while itmaybe worthwhile to further Investigate the postive effects
of monetary incentives for specific subgroups such as health professionals, future work should
also focus on different interventions to improve vaccination intentions in the public.

Source: Behaviorally Informed Strategies fora National COVID-19 Vaccine Promotion Program. (Volpp
KG. Loewenstein G.,& Buttenheim AM, 2020).

«This article proposes 5strategies: make the vaccine free and easily accessible; make access to
valued settings conditional on getting vaccinated (ravel, events, coleges/universites, etc.; use
public endorsements from trusted leaders to increase uptake (¢.8.,CEOsofbusinesses to
influence employees): provide priority access to people who sigh upto get vaccinated before
vaceines are widely available; transform individual vaccination decision intoa public act (¢.8,
stickers, social medi testimonials, pins, coffee mugs).

«The last strategy highlights the importanceof social accountability and social norming as an
important motivator.

Adjacent studies (not COVID-19 specific)
Source: Increasing influenza vaccination coverage in healthcare workers: a review on campaign
strategies and ther effect, (Schumacher, 5, Salmanton-Garcia, J, Cornely, O.A., & Mellinghoff, S.C.
2021).

« Areviewof multiplestudies (n = 28) exploring vaccination campaign interventions to increase.
vaccination coverage amongst healthcare workers. Interventions included: education and
promotion (i., materials and spreading awareness), incentives (Le., prizes), organization (..,
on-site vaccination, peer-to-peer vaccination, events) and polices (.¢., mandatory vaccination,
vaccinate-or-wear-a-mask).

+ Education and promotion increased vaccination uptake relativelyby65.9%.
© One intervention n Israel utilized a lecture session, emals, reminders and one-to-one

departmental discussions, increasing uptake from 27% to 535%, compared to the control
group which went from 20% to 27%.
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+ Incentives increased vaccination uptake relatively by 8.2%
© Inone studyusing incentives alone offered 525 (USD) gift cards to every employee if

overall vaccination uptakereached 95%, this intervention increased uptake from 87% to
02%
 Employee-bonus programs, prize draws to vaccinated staf, prizes to wards that met the
target vaccination rates, and one study creating disincentives for department leaders
(ie. departments would lose budget allocation f vaccination rates were unsatisfactory)
increased vaccination uptake from 87% to 92%.

+ Organizational strategies increase vaccination uptake overall by 113.6%
An alian hospital increased vaccination ates of medical residents from 10%to 18%,
With 80% of healthcare workers receiving vacinations on site

© ATurkish Children’s Hospital increase vaccination uptake from 11% to 40%.
& “flu-stop-shop” offered vaccinationswithout appointment i a central location of an

Australian hospital where 70% of employees were vaccinated in th first 2 weeks.
+ Policies increased vaccination uptake relatively by 25%.

Australia piloted avaccination-or-wear-a-mask mandate in one department which
increased uptake from 475 to 93%

© Overall, mandated mask policies fnot vaccinated were highly effective, in some studies
employee vaccination rates achieved 97%.

+ Combined interventions increased vaccination relatively by 14.4%
«Summary

Knowledge, convenience of location, longer time slots and mandatory mask or vaccine
policies were most effective in increasing vaccination uptake amongst healthcare
workers. In the context of COVID-19, mandatory mask policies may not ploy as
significantof adeterrence as was the case inprevious influenza seasons.

© Incentives were minimally effective on thir own and seemed more effective when
combined with other interventions, such as promotions (.e., stickers, posters) and
organizational campaigns. “fu-stop-shop” or peer-to-peer vaccinations) alongside
prizes for wards that achieved target immunization ates.

Source:Strategiesforaddressingvaceinghesitancy -Asystematicreview Jarrett C, Wilson R., O'Leary
M, 2015).
Jarrettetal’(2015) systematic review of 181 studies on vaccine-related Interventions found that the
most effective interventions were those tha specifically targeted unvaccinated populations, increased
vaccine knowledge, improved convenience and access, mandated vaccinations, and includedreligious or
other leaders to promote vaccination. The review also noted social mobilization as an effective strategy.
for improving uptake among low-income parents. Interventions that were less effective included
Incentive-based interventions or other passive Interventions, such as informational websites and
posters.
Source: Addressing Parental Vaccine Hesitancy towards Childhood Vaccines in the United States: A
Systematic terature Review of Communication Interventions and Strategies. (Olson O., BerryC. &
Kumar N. 2020).
This review identified reminder and recall systems and community-based approaches a effective
strategies for improving uptake. No single Intervention or strategy was deemed to be effective on ts
own in addressing the complexity of parental vaccine hesitancy. Overall the interventionsthat
demonstrated the most success were multi-component, employe a variety of mediaortouchpoints,
incorporated some dialogue element, and were personalized and tailored to the target populations’
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specific vaccineconcerns,historical experiences, religious or political affiliations, socioeconomic status,
and trusted messengers for information.
Source: Using Social Networks, Incentives and Reminders to Boost Vaccine Demand (Banerjee A.,
Chandrasekhar A, ChernozhukovV., etal.

«This study was focused on childhood measles immunizations in Indi, findings that emerged
from large scale randomized programs atthecommunity level have been extracted.

«Incentives (small, scalingover multiple doses) were effective, butonly in specific contexts and
worked best when packaged together with well-connected community ambassadorsto improve
awareness about vaccination clinics and incentives being offered, and targeted text-message
reminders of appointments/clinic availabilty.

«Small incentives worked best in lower resourced communities (poorerareas, lower inital
vaccination intentions),and did not have astrong effect in higher resource communities.

«Incentives offered on their own were not effective.
«+ Points 10.2 need to understand motivation and practical barrierstodetermine best solutions to

tacklethesechallenges in an integrated way rather than in isolation. Social networks are
highlighted as importantdriving factors in vaccination uptake.

Source: Informative inducement: Study payment as signal of risk, (Cryder, C. €, John London, A,
Volpp, K.G., & Loewenstein, G., 2010)

«This study explored the relationship between perceived risk in associationwithfinancial
incentives for partaking in a research study.

«+ While high participation payments increased willingness to participate, high payments also
increased perceived risk and time spent viewing risk information.

+ When linkages between payment amount and level of risk were made explicit, the relationship
between high payments and risk love strengthened

+ While research guidelines usually prohibit incentives that compensate for risks, results indicate.
that participants naturally assume magnitudeof risks and incentives are related

Source: Randomized tril of lotery-based incentives to improve warfarin adherence, (Stephen, . K.,
Trosel, A.B. Loewenstein, G, et al, 2012).

«This study was conducted to improve adherence to warfarin (blood thinning medication) using
lottery-based incentive interventions and measuring against anticoagulation control,

«+ Randomized trialof 100 participants to either lottery-based incentive or no lottery intervention.
«Results indicated no significant difference in adherence and improvementof anticoagulation

control amongst all participants, however it improved control for patients at higher riskforpoor
adherence.

+ While this cannot be directly correlated to vaccine uptake, lottery-based incentives worked for
those that were at higher risk for poor adherence and potentially could be considered useful for
those thatareat higher riskof vaccine aversion and/or takingthe second dose (depending on
cause for hesitancy).

Source: Financiaincentivesforincreasing uptake of HPvaceintions: A randomized controlled trial,
(Mantzar, €, Vogt, F. Marteau, T.M., 2015).
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+ This study explored the impactoffinancial incentives and the completion ofa human
papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination program(3 vacines total) amongst teenage girs in England.

«+ Randomized tral consisting of 1000, 16-18 year old girls: S00 had not received an invitation to
attend vaccination, 500 had previously receivedan invitation, but had failed to attend the first
vaccination appointment.

«Results showeda significant increaseofapproximately 105% uptake for firt time invitees and
previous non-attenders. Combination of financial incentives and text messages significantly
increased completion of the program by 10%.

«The study also moderated recipients based on level of social deprivation i, access to
resaurces due to poverty, discrimination, or other disadvantage), as well 2 the quality of
decisions to be vaccinated i, attitudes towards vaccination and knowledge ofits health
consequences).

«Social deprivationwasunrelated to frst and third HPVvaccination amongst first time invitees,
howeverforprevious non-attenders, higher levels of social deprivation was associated with
reduced uptake of the third vaccination.

+ No evidence to support that attitudes towards the HPV vaccination and knowledge of health
consequences were affected by the offer of financial incentives.

«Despite the financial intervention to increase completionofthe HPVvaccinations,uptake.
remained lower than the national targetof 80%.
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+ This deck provides a weekly overviewofthestatusof the COVID-19 pandemic in Canada in the reopening context (i.e.
relaxation of public health measures) for each province and territory.

+ Itintegrates key epidemiological and health systems indicators with COVID-19 pandemic responses at thePT level to
support informed decisions at the national level.

+ This information is updated on a weekly basisby the COVID-10 Task Force Strategy and Integration team, with
contributions from PHAC, HC, CHI as well as PTs information collected from public domains, media and other
internet sources.

+ The information and structure of this deck will be adjusted as the pandemic information needs evolve in the prospect
ofa potential fourth wave in the fall

+ Abrief look at COVID-19 international developments is included in the Annex, with information relevant to the
current Canadian context.

+ Information is divided intofoursections as follows:
1. Key Highlights
2. COVID-19 Epidemiology context, Health System Capacity, and Vaccination
3. Public Health Measures and Stringency
4. Individual PTweekly updates
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Percent of the population vaccinated in Canada, by jurisdiction, as of July 22, 2021
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Vaccination coverageinCanada by age group, asof July 17, 2021
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“Tris section proves detaled weekly updates on publc health measures, ongoing outbreaks in key stings vaccine rolkout health system
capaci and any other relevant poles imed at ontoling the evolution of ie COVID-10 pandera the PT eve. icing reopening plans
“The impactofpublic health measures on case coun and deaths is shown for selected PTs.

How to read the slide deck for each Province/Territory
“Graph of ‘weekly average daly cases’ and weekly average ate per 00K ove th past 16weeks source of Gta: HAC
«Bars of weekly average dail cases colour coded by PHAC Singency Index categories Rate per 100k ws added to alia comparison
acossProvinces and Terris (elected Py)
“Timeline of majo Pubic Health Measures ndicaing when measures were implemented
“Timelines an percentageof population vaccinated witha est one dose
«Weekly updates on public health mesures or pices implemented 0 respond1 the COVID-19 pandemic, vaccination rollout,outbreaks in selected setings
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aEE Neel
What wereyour top/main reasons for getting a COVID-19 vaccine? Please select up to 3 reasons after readingall the options.

Wave 14 (June 23-29)

To protect myself fom catching COVIDA9 ox
Toprotect my hovsehodove ones community ax

Tol reduce the asd on th hither sytem andlor to sve. asx
Tonepreopen the economyandor et bck normar fe 20%

Follow recommendations of publ health experts scient/got 2%
Tobe mre comiorabe seeing fiends nd loved anes a

Totake pr i something tht may resi proof of canton 21%
Most of my fiendsfori recevedgot acenated. [1 456

Follow recommendations of my rind, ai, trusted pees [I] 4%
Toswid judgement romathers |] 2%



What isyour top/main reason for not wanting to get a safe and/or effective COVID-19 vaccine when it becomes available

and is recommended?

Wave 14 (June 23-29) Wave 13

Notenoughtesting or research hasben done | 20% 2%
Do not believe itwilesafe | 16% 2%

Donot rust the newnessof hevaccine. | 1% 2%
Will have sideeffects or makemesic | 1% 10%

Not needed | 1% ™
Do not believe invacines | o =

Do not believe itwileefectve [JIN 5% =
Do not rusgovernment [J 4%
Need more information [117 3% 7



Methods
+ The hospital forecasts are based onthe case projections from the PHAC McMaster model and are a of July 15, 2021
+ The baseline forecastassumes tha corent social contact ates increase by 25% whi atermative scenarios assume that changes to public health

measures wil increas contact rates by 50% and 755.
+ The baseline forecast suggests tha, averal for Canad, with current pubic health mesures, the trajectory is towardsadecreas in the epidemic over
the coming mori, with approximately25010500daly cases by the end of August

+ The demand or ICU beds was derived based onthe numberof projected reported) casespeda fom the model.
= Length ofstay 0S) in ICU for COVID-19 estimates using the ischrge Abstract Database were employed, The forecasts re based on the average 05for COVID19 patients sinc th begining of the pandemic.
+ The case ICU rates GR, Le. the percentageofcases thtare admited to ICU) vary across provincesfrom 0.5% to 2.5% due to variation in esting

regimes and athe actors tht explain the vying ate across provinces, and over Ue
+ The CRs were lso adjusted in order to ensure that the forecast tart tthe reported numberof ICU beds, based on the date of the analysis.

+ Forecast accountsforthe effectsof accnation
+ The PHAC McMaster model forecastincludes current vain rollout including an assumption that vaccinationsare60% fectiveagainst infection

alter one dos,90 after second doseforaaron exceptfordela (30% after onedose and80% afer second dose).
+ Forecast accounts forthe efects of variants ofconcen (VOC)

+ Statingon June 10, the forecasts include increasing impact of the delta VOC on transmission
+ The model assumes variants ae 50% more transmissible compared to previous tains, an this value fs usedto estimate the ate at which

Variants replace pre-existing tains. Thee is Sgnican Uncertain aroundhow much more transmissible the VOC ae.
+ Forecasts for OC, 5, AB, andBC are basedonsage3reopening ntti.
© Forecasts for ON and MB ae sul based on stage2 eopering nates.



+ Epidemiological Data
+ PHAC COVID19 Ei and Survellance Indicators
+ tpseaihnfobsse.canads.cacovid19/epidemioonical summary covig1-casesan
+ codalybret
+ COVID19 PreparednessDashboard
+ mpslkodiotcesca accion
+ Provincial Teritorial COVID-19 Hospital Capacity tization report and Restart Dashboard, Canaan Insitute fo Health Information
+ COVID-19 Hospital Capacity& Forecast Report

+ Oxford StingencyIndex
+ tps /wnrbsgox ac. uk researc esearch projects coronavirus government esponse- tracker,
+ Methodology: hitps/thubcomQxCGRT/covidplc:tackes/blob/master documentation codebookmd

+ Vaccine data
+ htps/heahinfobase cana. calcovid-19mccinaton coverage
+ tpnpriceedurdistand afen/ information heath-and elioesscod 19vacination data
+ mtpscouit19-newfoundiand-and-abradoranthubscom/
+ mtps/ondiotackerca/vaccnatontrackerhim

+ ProvincialandTerritorial Restrictions
+ Varioussources includingPT webiites

+ InternationalData
+ USTracer
+ Varioussources includingoffal public healthwebsites

+ COSMOinCanadaSurvey
+ Wave13(May510 12,2021)andWave14 June2310.29,2021) rd



Augmenting vaccination data among priority populations

Impact and innovation Unit, Privy Council Office
Officeofthe Chief Public Health Officer, Public Hoalth Agencyof Canada
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Context & Purpose



Context

+ Vaccinecoverage has increased rapidy across Canada, but is now piateating.
+ tis important to beter understand the unique needs and concernsofunvaccinated peopl 0 support them

and empower them to make appropriate decisions regarding vaccination.
+ Ensuring that vaccination coverage is equitable across communesis a public health priority. Previous

vaccination campaigns and recent studies have indicated that some populations may be less likely © be
vaccinated.

+ Theres a gap in evidence in understanding the driversof vaccine confidence across specific
populations, which hinders the developmentofthe best targeted interventions for various groups.

ator ComoroCra Ts, (221,30) Wot ri secsid rcdtcpt rctes?
Cra SenerPe. ntgeryofGro Exec RaeeinonCOND occ Acesards Upc #7 oe2021. Fo resctnootePe Svinte mmdiorsiit:iy



Purpose of this study

+ The purpose of ths study vas to assess knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and intentions associated with COVID-19
vaccination, especially among key populations for which segmented vaccination data is scarce.

+ Data callecton has ined sampling romthe general population according o pre-determined aglregionsex quotas
(1=500), as well as targeted over-samping from respondents from specif priory populations (~n=800).

+ Etc, racil or indigenous. deni information was colected (based on census variable categories fiom Statstcs
Canada) and used to over.sample respondents from amang the follwing groups:

© idgerous.
© Back
© AabiVest Asian
© Soun Asian
© Southeast Asian
o Lain American

+ These populations have been ieniifedashigh priory duefo scarcy of seqmenled data, specific vaccinerelated
concerns and diferenial COVID-19 exposure, susceptbiy and treatment2

(OVD. VocesGrrsn VeccrsHorio Cro Key urs.FronPranicUnkRtothAf CorsiEmory SsCotfrRakFe AgesCosEvenor Ron oh aces Aesan.L550 56 21FoesrvoiKuga uiben ‘



Data Collection & Limitations



Data collection

+ Respondents were rected through an one panel managed by Qualtics
+ Data was collected in two phases: (1) from May 7-May 22, respondents were sampled from the general population

in Canada with proportional quotas for age/sex/region; and (2) from May 16-July 14 respondents were:
oversampledfromaccordingoethnic, racial or Indigenous dentiybased quotas.

+ Respondents answered a number of questions{0assess several diferent atudiral, cogniive and behavioural
factors related to COVID-19 vaccination, as wel as a numberof diferent demographic facors

Limitations

+ Timing: Acros the data colecton peri, lgbilty ciera for vaccination changed a diferent tmes and in diferent regions in
Canada. Data for Whi respondents was colected before most respondent of other racial etic of ndgenots denies To
accountfor his, a mefacewas coded in a anayses

+ Participants: Respondents or tis survey were selected fom among thosewho have vlutesre to paricpaelegtered to
participate inonkne surveys. SinceaSamplecaw roman iemet panel not probablsc in alee, th marginofexc
amore cacumed or hs suey

+ Domographics: Sino additonal quotas were ot placed fr the priory population samplesthemajortyofthesesamples were
wed oward marty women, under th age of45 and located 1 Onari, enous men and womenrespondent were
{epresentedamost cual.



Key Finding 1:

Lower levels of vaccine confidence, vaccine

knowledge and higher belief in misinformation
were observed in some racialized and Indigenous

groups.



Black and Indigenous respondents reported

lower levels of vaccine confidence
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East Asian, South Asian, Black and Indigenous respondents
reported lower levels of COVID-19 vaccine knowledge

COVID-19vaccine knowledge 5 Unossraed  N=1468
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East Asian, South Asian, Black and Indigenous respondents

displayed a lower ability to identity misinformation

Abiityto identify misinformation 3 neces N=1.468
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Key Finding 2:

Among unvaccinated respondents, despite small

differences across some racialized and
Indigenous groups, the primary drivers of vaccine
intention are attitudinal and cognitive factors



Higher vaccine intentions were reported by Southeast Asian,

South Asian and Latin American unvaccinated respondents

Vaccine intentions (first dose) n=613 (unvaccinated)
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Factors associated with first dose vaccine intentions — Advanced Insights
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Most commonly reported reasons for low intentions include concerns

about vaccine development/approval and safety/effectiveness
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Key Finding 3:

Among unvaccinated respondents, initiatives that

promote the accessibility of vaccination are most likely

to increase the likelihood that people get vaccinated.



Initiatives that promote the accessibility of vaccination services are

most likely to increase the likelihood of vaccination
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LGEAELTLTES

The key drivers of second dose uptake are attitudinal
and cognitive factors (e.g., vaccine confidence).

Key barriers for second dose uptake are concerns
about safety/efficacy, belief in misinformation and
previous COVID19 infection.



East Asian, Southeast Asian, South Asian, Latin American, Black and
Indigenous respondents reported lower second dose intentions

Vaccine intentions (second dose) n=732(partially vaccinated)
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Factors associated with second dose vaccine intentions — Advanced Insights

Vaccine intentions (second dose)Vaccacankdonca n=732(partially vaccinated)
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Safety/effectiveness concerns and misinformation about COVID-19 are
among top reasons for second dose vaccine hesitancy
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Summary & Recommendations



What do these findings tell us?

+ We are stil seeing slightly lower vaccine confidence insome racialized and Indigenous groups,
especially Indigenous populations, and especially when it comes to second doseintention.

+ However, the biggestdriversof vaccineintention across all populations areatitudinal and
cognitive factors (e.g. vaccine confidence), and not demographicfactors (e.g. ethnic, racial or
Indigenous identity).

+ The biggestsourcesofhesitancy across all populations include concerns about vaccine
safetyleffectiveness, mistrustin the approval process,beliefin misinformation, and feeling like they
don'thave enough information.

+ These findings suggestthat our approachesto reach unvaccinatedor partially vaccinated
groupsin this “final mile” shouldbefocused on getting robustand trustworthy information to
these key populations and continuing to promote accessibility

+ While GoC approaches have been impactful, a new approach may be needed to reach some of
these groups



Key recommendations

+ To promote vaccine uptake among unvaccinated peopl, initiatives that increase the accessibilty of
vaccination services should be a top priority.

+ Supporting community-led initiatives to promote vaccine confidence and knowledge led by trusted
sources is encouraged (especially among Black and Indigenous communities).

+ Continually emphasize the safety and effectivenessofthe approved COVID-19 vaccines.
+ e.g. by regularly updating the public on the accumulating evidencefor heir safety and

effectiveness among fully vaccinated people in Canada

+ Clarify the current recommended guidelinesforCOVID-19 vaccination for partially vaccinated people
who have been previously infected with COVID-18.

+ Whereverpossible, providing insight nto the underlying evidence or mechanism for the above
recommendations is encouraged.



Strategies to Encourage COVID-19 Vaccine Acceptance
and Uptake through a Behaviourally-Informed Lens
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Overview and Framework for Building Motivation and

Promoting Follow-through to Receive a COVID-19 Vaccine



Overview & Purpose

The intent of this deck isto present factors underscoring Canadians’ current vaccine behaviours and intentions
and consider strategies that could be adopted to increase vaccine acceptance and uptake -focused on
building motivation and promoting follow-through. This presentation wil:

+ Outine significant rend in behaviours and intentions vith regardtovaccinating against COVID-19. This includes a
presentation of key “segmenls" of anacians accarcing to thei vaccination intentions from tho COVID-19 Snapshot
Monitoring study (Privy Council Office, witha focus on vaccination atitudes and intentions.

+ Prosanta framework for taking a whol-of.society approach tht acressos the ntonion-action gap o enable hose
indicaing an intention t get 3 COVID-19 vaccine 0 act on tha intention, as well 5 continue to promote follon-
rough towards geting second doses.

«Provide insights fom applied behavioural scienceto acess the two mor hurdes in encouraging vaccination
uptake: (1 bulking vaccine motivation and (2) pomaling folow-hrough through a eduction of bates 0 vaccination
and potential ppicaton of targeted incentives, including through innovative approaches that may address these
issues in combination.

« Higightng evidence gaps and areas that would bene from apped resaarch and impact evaluation to more
accurately ascertain the affects of various efforts on vaccination outcomes.



A behaviourally-informed approach to increasing vaccination involves a
complex mix of building motivation and promoting follow-through
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Data Related to Vaccination Intentions and Behaviours from
COSMO Canada



A large majority of Canadians (18+) have indicated they have or
intend to get vaccinated, but a small portion remain unvaccinated

+ Among those who have ot yet received a Segmenting vaccination behaviour and intentions (June 23:29, 2021)"Vaccine, 81%of Hon Supporter agree or
sirongy agree that thelr minds aro mado
Uhsotwhether of ot they wil gata t > o
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ad COVID-19 vaccine intentions and uptake over time

+ Vaccine tetonsanduptake When a COVID-19vacsine becomes available to you.
increased sinicantybetween will you get vaccinated, or not?November 2020and Juno 2021

+ By Juno2021, a majorityof the sample
had aeady recov at oat 1 dose ofavaccine, which oplans th decreasenposiive vaccine mentions (0 manyWho were song uppartars inthe
inet have receneda vaccine dose) .

+ Thoproportionof th samplewhodo alDot ant avaceine (or Supporters —_—ora unsie wero = -
Telatively abl between Novemberand March, but decreased sight Inay.

i sens con cong roan 0)STESL



ad Demographic differences in vaccine uptake

The able below shows the portions of the sample in soci-demographic categories who have received a vaccine
(une 23:29, 2021).

+ Older respondents are more Ikely than otherage cohorts (18-34 and 36-54)to have received a COVID vaccine, and are
more ely to have received both doses.

+ More female respondents intend to get the second doseof a vaccine, compared to male respondents
+ Respondents who are university educated are more likely to have received a vaccine.

aoe sex Education
Ho schol orwa ass PS en Worn Fe

HavereceivedatisatedmeolaCOM e265 2% a ES ass oss a

one dose sw sm so% a si ses ass son
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ad Likelihood of Receiving a Second Dose

+ Whioamast none of the samplewhoas Likelihood of Receiving a Second Dose (among those
ed oh Who have received only one dose So far)

minority inca tha heyfo neal
about geting 8 second cose +en+ Neutral intentionsarospocilly
pronaunced among youiger men aged Pope7534 26 well a plenty among newer 3immigrants to Canada and ncigenous. Nie
respons (however neseestates pna1 uncertan given small sub sampleSizes fr thos populations). YoungerIns have typical boon mostSlsceptble to misinformationabout yCOVIB-191 COSHOstutes vertime. pen 10.3:I:2

+ COSMOdatasuggests thamoniaring ms >&isiniomalion about second Goses and
raronisaa akcous of phmmemaaten on.Sirecoting al course of mmunizaion Men 55 "remains cra to protect against the
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ad Factors associated with vaccine uptake — Advanced Insights

+ A mel consistingof 4 factor’ regeesents th bestpredictors for fences seen in COVID-19vocene LL
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+ Useof intemet and non-Canadian news sources washe sronges negative precios of uptake



Emerging Data and Evidence on Encouraging Vaccination
Uptake



Practical considerations are surfacing as meaningful to
encourage vaccine uptake

+ Acomplexmixofmolivationsand To what extent would each ofthe folowing hypothetical mea
factors mfuncepeoplosaby fo act rake you mare ely to ge he first or se seofanar temtonsand access ;
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Among those not yet vaccinated, none of the measures
taken by the government are likely to have a large impact

+ Whitherresearch on monetary To what etnt wou acho te lowing hotel measures akeInceniesand vaccination fs neodkd, o eeIdeas lio large monetary nenines p— JSlrby Goverment apptocary Rae i
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Views on what would motivate other Canadians to be
vaccinated

+ Ina spit sample approach, COSMO askedFall aspondonts tol had hot yt roca a EEEE—T
Vaccineo havo any roca oo dost i(0616) Towa ant wie aoe of the —folowing hypothetical measures make §
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+ COSMO asked he othe half respondents EE7
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+ Respondents were more likely to think =he requirement t show proof of ——
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paid tm off work, and monetary —
Incentiveswouldbesfectve fo others 5
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4 Top Reasons for Getting a COVID-19 Vaccine
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Randomized testing indicates both messaging type and

messenger also impact vaccine perceptions

Top-down communications from governments promoting
vaccination can onygosofar. Recent evidence suggests
that mull sategies need to be employed across sectors
and by engaging Canadians to motivate peopl (0 get a
Vaccine when one becomes avalable to them.

More Effective Less Effective+ Personal testimonial messaging in which a rusted
indvidual shares persona views on vaccination, hoi Apersons testimonial Jr
plans tb vaconated, or personal accountsofhaving fosinrimniient sharedby a govermentTecened a vaccine, may have greter mpactcn ple sostiaty commuicaorproidngVaccination intentions comparedto genorc messagng [rvpisly fliope approved vaccines re

«Operational transparency messaging, which provides vaccinatedwhena pejen) Peraytoundersiand infomation on beindhe-scenes [iar ih allyWork (6.9. Canada's processfo developing, esing, nd paseo iToguating vaceines) may increase Understanding of how tlVatcine wrk and how they are deveoped in Canad ;
+ Closefriendsand family maybo the most offecive

messengersof vaceino-eated formation.



ad Recommendations from Friends and Family

2%+ Whi thosewho havereceived atleast To PORTH
onevery dosesay they are highly ily ys on
10recommend thatohers get he Shave rocaed at oat one
COVID-19 vaccine when avaiable,
only 63% of the whole sample reported
ha at last one close fend or family
member had recommendedthal they Agree (67) = Neutral (3:5) Disagree (1-2)iy o ural (3 sa

+ Given the idence around the
importance personalized li)

recommendations from friendsand toeeasiness riorend 4family 28 influencing vaccination Es In
intentions, COSMO data suggests COVID.16 vacene? (ask A 34%
there is greater potential for ramos
recommendations to make an impact
with this approach.

Yes =No ®Dont Know



Consideration of Existing Evidence and Ideas for further
Building Motivation and Promoting Follow-Through on

Vaccination Intentions



La- ==I. Considerations for Further Increasing
= Vaccination Acceptance and Uptake

+ Given complexities arising from the Delta variant onachieving population immunity through vaccination, achieving near
universal uplake of avalable COVID-18 vaccines among eligible Canadians vil remain an important oective.

+ Recalling the framework introduced al the beginning of tis deck, buiding moivation and promaling follow-through on
intentions can draw on a complex mix ofefforts and actions which work n tandem 10 esult in people geting vaccinated.

+ Atthis point in the vaccine rollout, thre is key not one salution that wil clearly increase uptake rales.
+ COSMO findings suggest adéressing bariers and convenience factors o be among the mst important, falowed byconsideration for vaccine requirements and incentives. Whie research s ongoing, the evidence is mited on whether current

intitives to provide incentives (i. lotteries. gif cards, vaccine passport, el.) are increasing vaccination uptake, and
findings from limited available studs are ofen mixed

+ The remainder of the deck highights certain aforts that may be effecive in promling vaccine acceptance and uptake in ine
with principles and evidence fom behavioural science (athaugh his remains highly uncertain). Careful design of natives
and wherever possible using robust evalualve frameworks to beter understand the impact on actual vaccine uptake vill
remain important.

+ As more COVID-19 vaccine incentives are implemented, further research i key to emerge on whether incentives can be.
shown to increase vaccination uptake. The IU s regulary updating a vaccine incentives tracker and lterature review as
more information becomes avalable.



==I. Making connections: insights on
vaccination [73]

+ Effonslike#MyWihy and the Vaccine Community innovation
JpS pe Challenge are evidence-based efforts o leverage usted
BT messengersand testimonials to buildmotivation.
intentionscoupledwith possible untapped

ol Ei

+ Effortsfocusedonproducing cacy10understand ios about
how vaccines are developed have likelybeen helpfl inTebE improving transparency on key issues of concern.

understandingandpromoteconfidence. 2
(07)2



==I. Making connections: insights on
vaccination (vip3]

” + Efforts ike the“ope icc” od campaign have tapped inoprcDe] social messaging using broadcast mia
PT

re
wr bhi

+ Efforts he providing nancial incentives or vaccination
(primarily i the US) have show dre evidence of impact
on acusl COVID-19 vaccine uptake to date. However they may

) Playarol in demonstrating social acceptance of vacines.
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bl- Making connections: insights on
[ R17)

+ forts frama rowing number of companies ke GMO,
LT ‘Starbucks Ganada who re ofering pai ie of 0 employees to
BETy receiveavaccine ae likely tobeafectve, as are forts 0 offer
presale i timeoft deal wih potential ost vaccination ade effects.
RRSETONPURATIII . cir to aves ransportaton barr, he the United Way of

i Femmes En
a sites have facilitated access to vaccines for hundreds of people.

+ Eforts are emerging in several riscictonsooffer restrict
Liaising ‘access to servicesbasedon vaccination status (e.g. anchoring re-
nat LIE ‘openings to vaccination targets, international travel measures,
IEEE requirements in some provinces, on campus university access,

© ‘Workplace equements, Wipe Jets games, 1c).0 + Anext phase willbe to wherever possible pt n lace strong
evaluation frames around hess efort to beter estimate thei
impact an effectiveness o vaccination ptke.

+ COSMO findings indicate natural nents may gamer more
uppot by being ered 1 9equ instead of mandatory”



Fae -. Making connections: insights on
Les JI ols ough (2/2)

+ Effortstoprovideargeandsmalscale monetary certives schemes
Le avebeen cepoye ahough none ave demonstrated a clarink to
Jo acongreater vaccine uptake (0.. esearch avidenceon Ohio

possiiities to encouragevacinaton. accelershows no difstencein uptake rend whenconioling
forther actors).
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August 122021

EVIDENCE BRIEF
"VACCINE CONFIDENCE AND INTENT IN PRIORITYPOPULATIONS: RESULTS FROM A BEHAVIOURAL SCIENCE STUDY.

Key Messages:
«From May 7to uly 22, the Privy Council Office's Impact and innovation Unt with theOffice of the Chie Public

Health Officer in the Public Health Agencyof Canada conducted a study with the goalof understanding drivers
ofvaccine confidence and uptake across priority populations in Canada.

«The findings indicatethat althoughvaccineintentionsdiddiffer among someethnic,racial or Indigenous
groups, attitudinalandcognitivefactorssuchasvaccine confidence and knowledgewerebetterpredictors of
vaccineintentionsthan demographicfactors

«The top three reasons for vaccine hesitancy among unvaccinated groups were: 1) concerns that not enough
researchhas been done, 2) concerns aboutthesafety/effectiveness of vaccines and 3) the belief that
vaccination would cause side effects or ilness.

«While identityrelated demographic factorswere not strongly associatedwith vaccine intentions, some priority
8roups reported lower level of key atttudinal/cogitive factors thatare strongly associated with vaccine.
intention lke vaccine knowledgeandabiltyto detect misinformation.

«Among unvaccinated respondents, initiatives that promote accessibilityofvaccination services were most likely
to promote vaccination.

«The findings suggest that interventions a this phase of thevaccinerollout should continue to focus on
Increasing vaccine accessand emphasize increasing vaccine confidence, atttudesand knowledge, especially
relating to concerns about vaccinesafetyand effectiveness

Background
«Increasing confidence and uptake of COVID19 vaccinations sa public health priority, however previous vaccination

campaigns andrecent studies indicatethat some populations in Canada may be ess likely to be vaccinated.
«While many studies have emergedto better understand vaccine confidence, thereis a dearth statistically

‘meaningful evidence that i representativeof underserved populations in Canada about the attitudinal, behavioural
and situational factorsthat may affect vaccine confidence and uptake. This data is important to inform relevant and
specific approaches to achieveequitable vaccine uptake.

«Usinga survey, the current study aimed to assess knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and intentions associated with
COVID-19vaccination, with an oversamplingofthe following populations in Canada: Indigenous, Black,Arab/West
Asian, South Asian, Southeast Asian and Latin American. These populations are high priority due to scarcity of
segmented data, specific vaccine-related concerns and differential COVID-19 exposure, susceptibity and
treatment +

«1,468 people across Canadaweresurveyed. Datawas further segmentedby vaccinationstatus (unvaccinated,
partially vaccinated and ullvaccinated). Sample sizes for eachgroupwas as follows: Arab/ West Asian (n=85), East
Asian (n=175), Southeast Asian (n=120), South Asian (n=158),Latin American (n=191), Black (n=316), Indigenous
(n=137)and White (n=419),

Results Summary
«Across all groups surveyed, the majority of respondents had received or would be willing to receive the first dose of

2 COVID-19vaccine (range: 80-92%)
«Amongunvaccinated respondents, there wasawider range of positive vaccineintentionsamong racializedand

Indigenous populations (range: 44-765) vswhitepopulations (60%)but this dependedon thegroup.
1
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© Relative to White respondents (60%), a higher percentage of Southeast Asian (69%), Latin American (71%)
andSouth Asian (76%) respondents reported positive intentions.

© The percentageofArab West Asian (60%), East Asian (58%), Black (59%) and Indigenous respondents (44%)
reporting positive intentions did not statistical differ compared to White respondents (60%)

«While ethic, racial or Indigenousidentityid affect vaccine intentions, attitudinalandcognitive foctors were much
betterpredictorsofvaccine intentions in unvaccinatedrespondentsthandemographicfoctors.

© Highervaccineintentionswereassociated withatttudinal/cognitvefactors (e.g, postive perceptionsof
COVID-19 vaccines, vaccine confidence) and religiosity.

© Lowervaccineintentionswere associatedwith self-reported level of COVID-19 knowledge and low
pandemic salience.

© The mast commonlycited reasons forlowintentions® included(1) concerns that not enoughtestingor
researchhas been done (selectedby43% of respondents); (2)thatthe vaccine is unsafe (36%); or(3)that
the vaccine wil have sideeffectsormake themsick (34%).

«Amongunvaccinated respondents, initiatives thatpromoteaccessibility ofvaccinationservices were most ikely to
promote vaccination.”

© Unvaccinatedrespondents indicated that convenient locations (selectedby 435% of respondents), convenient
‘appointment times (37%) and anassurancethat there is a ow risk of exposureto COVID-19at vaccination
clinics (345%) are most likely to increase the likelihood that theygetvaccinated.

«Among partially vaccinatedrespondents, there wos owider range ofpositivesecond dose vaccine intentions among
racialized and Indigenousrespondents range: 76-925) vs wiiterespondents(97), but ths dependedon thegroup.

© Relative to White respondents (977%),a lower percentageofIndigenous (76%),Latin American (89%), Black
(89%), East Asian (90%), South Asian (90%) and Southeast Asian (92%) respondents reported positive second
dose intentions.

© The percentageofArab/West Asian respondents (93%) reporting positive second dose vaccine intentions
did not significantlydiffe relative to White respondents (97%).

«While ethnic, racial or Indigenous identity didaffectsecond dose vaccine intentions, attitudinalandcognitive factors
oswellos first dose vaccination experienceweremuch betterpredictorsofvaccine intentions than demographic
foctorsinpartially vaccinated respondents.

© Highersecond dosevacaneintentionswereassociated with attitudinal/cogaitive factors (e.g, vaccine
confidence, positive perceptions of COVID-19 vaccines, COVID-19vaccine knowledge) andapositive first
dose vaccination experience.

© Lowersecond dosevaccineintentionswereassociatedwith Indigenous identity and previous COVID-19
infection.

© Themost commonlycited reasonsforlowsecond doseintentions include (1) thatthevaccinewillhave
sideeffectsor make them sick (selected by 39%of respondents), (2) that tis not needed (.e., the virus will
naturally disappear; 23%) and (3) belief that the vaccine will not be effective (23%),

«Despitetheobservation that most dentity-related demographicfactors werenotstronglyassociatedwith vaccine:
intentions, some identity groups reported owerlevels of eyattitudinal cognitivefoctors that ae strongly
associoted withvaccineintentions.

© Lowerlevelsof vaccine confidence, COVID-19vaccine knowledgeandtheabiltyto identify misinformation
were observed among Black and Indigenous respondents relative to White respondents

© Lower levels of COVID-19vaccine knowledge and the abilty to identify misinformation were observed
‘among East Asian and South Asian respondents relative to White respondents.

2
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Considerationsand Recommendations
« Inthis study, although vaccineintentionsdiffered amongsomeethnic, racial or Indigenousgroups, attitudinal

andcognitivefactors suchasvaccineconfidence and knowledge were muchbetterpredictorsofvaccine
intentions thanidentityfactors. Thesefindings are important as few surveys on vaccine confidenceinCanada
have collectedstatistically relevant information across ethnic andracialized populations.

«Thesefindings suggest that oureffortsto get people vaccinatedin this final stage should focus on the delivery of
high quality, trusted information about COVID-19 vaccines as well asincrease the accessibiltyofvaccination

«Throughout the vaccine rollout, the GovernmentofCanada has takenimportantsteps towards increasing
Knowledge and confidence in COVID-19 vaccines and improving vaccine access. This includes the Immunization
Partnership Fund,which supports community-basedefforts toincrease vaccine uptake; multiple promotion and
education campaignstargetedforkeypopulations, working with community leaders, and tools likethe “Ask the
Expert” campaign to connect expert information to the public.

«Althoughwe have made great effortsto provide clear information about COVID-19 vaceines, these results
suggest theres sila need for information that people trust (e.g, asprovided by trusted messengers—familar,
local individualsafter whomothers model their attitudesand behaviour).

«These data show that the biggest divers of people’s vaccine hesitancyareconcerns about the safety and
effectivenessofvaccines, that not enough research has been done, and feeling that theydon't have enough
information to make: decision about vaccination.

© Our efforts need to be focused on promotingvaccine confidence and knowledge, especially among.
underserved groups where gaps i these attitudinaland cognitive factors stil persist

«In order to promote vaccine confidence and intentions in thi ina stage, ongoing and future communications
related to COVID-1vaccinesshould aim to:

© Emphasizethesafety and effectivenessofthe approved COVID-19 vaccines e.g., regularlyupdate the
public on the accumulating evidence for theirsafety andeffectiveness among people in Canada.)

© Increase operational transparencyinto thevaccine development, authorizationandapproval process in
Canada to bolster trust and engagement with the public.
Highlight the hghlevelof safety and low isk of COVID-19infection at vaccination clinics, as well as note
increasingly available alternativesat more personalized locations i.e. workplaces, family doctors, etc.)
Clearly communicate the risk-benefit analysis associatedwith the riskof COVID-19 ness and the risk of
‘experiencing adverse effectsofthe vaccine, and what this means for individuals in a transparent

© Carytheguidelinesfor the need fo two doses despite previous COVID-19 infection.
Date:August 19° 2021
Contactinformation: Dr. AndrewAbela(andrev abela @pco-bep sc. cz), Office of the Chief Public Health Officer;
Innovation and Impact Unit,PrivyCouncil Office:
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Annex-MethodologicalNotes
«Formore methodologicaldetails anddata figures,please see the attached. pdfdeck.

SurveyData
«Respondents answered a numberof questions toassess several diferent attitudinal,cogeitiveand behavioural

factorsrelated to COVID-19 vaccination, including:
© Proximitytoandrisk perceptionsofCOVID-19
© COVID-19 testing intentionsandbehaviour
© Vaccine confidence
© Self-reportedCOVID-19 knowledge:
© Objective COVID-19vaccineknowledge
© PerceptionsofCOVID-19vaccines.
© Reasonsfor vaccinehesitancy (multifactorial)
Impactofincentives forvaccination

© Useof recommendedpubichealth measures.
© Use offtrust in sourcesof information

Abilitytoidentitymisinformation
© Behaviour relatedtomisinformation
Standardizedcalesofpsychological constructs such as psychological reactance,conspiracy mentality,
actively open-minded thinking about evidence, andtestsof numeracy/understandingof probabil.

«Respondents also provided awidevarietyofdemographic information, including:
‘o Ethnic, racialor Indigenousidentity
o Age
o Gender
o Region
© Education
o Income
© Placeofbirth
© YearslvinginCanada
© Numberof people living in household
© Frontlineworkerstatus
© Healthcareworkerstatus
© Employmentstatus
© Chronicdiseasestatus.
© Community Size

Abily towork from home
© Sexual orientation

This brief containsa summaryof the analyses performedon the majorityofthe vaccination data collected in the
study. Additional analyses of survey dataregarding vaccine product preferences, COVID-19testing, se offtrust
sources of information and behavior relatedto misinformation (or others) are available upon request.

DataCollection
« Datawascollected in twophases: (1) romMay7-May 22, respondentsweresampled from the general

population in Canada with proportional quotasforage/sex/region; and (2)from May 16-July 14 respondents
wereoversampled from according to ethnic, racial or Indigenous identity-based quotas.
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«Respondents answered a numberof questions toassess several different attitudinal,cognitiveand behavioural
factors relatedto COVID-19vaccination, as well as a number of different demographic factors.

umitations
«Since data collection occurred acrossperiodof ~2 months, theelgbity criteria for vaccination changed at

different times n different regions in Canada.
«Because data collection occurred in two parallel phases, data for White respondentswascollected before most

respondents ofother racial, ethic or Indigenous identities.
© Toaccountforthis, a time factor (i.e. study completion date) was included inall analyses. Al tated

findingsaresignificantaftercontrolling for the effectoftime.
«Since additional quotaswere not placed for the priority population samples, the majorityofthese samples were:

skewed toward majority women, under the ageof 45, locatedin Ontario.
«Indigenous men and women respondents were represented almost equally, majority under theage of45 and

weredistributedacross Canad.

' COVID-19Vaccine ConfidenceandVaccineIntentoniinCanada —Key Subgroups. Immunization Promtionand Partnerships Unit,
public HealthAgencyofCanada.
EmergingScienceGroupofthe Public HealthAgencyof Canada. Evergreen RapidReviewon COVID-19Vaccine:Attitudes and

Uptake: Update#. July 2021. Full report avatable from: phacocsoevidence: bescdonneesorohanies asp Bcanada ca
“This datawascollected from respondentswhoanswered "Definitelynot”“ProbablyNot”or“Unsure” when asked if they
intendedto geta first COVID-18vaccinedose.
Thsdatawascollected fromallunvaccinated respondents.

Thisquestionwaspresented onlyto respondentswhoanswered “Definitely not *“ProbablyNot”or“Unsure”whenaskedifthey
intendedtogeta second COVID-18vacainedose.
“Buell, R.etal. (2018). Surfacingthesubmergedstate:Operational transparencycreases rust and engagementwith
government. Harvard Business School MarketingUnitWorking Papert 14-034.
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Emerging Evidence on COVID-19

Evergreen Rapid Review on COVID-19 Vaccine Attitudes

and Uptake in Canada - Update 9

Introduction
What i the evidence on COVID-19 vaccine attitudes and uptake in Canada?
The purpose of this evergreen rapid review i to identity and summarize literature on COVID-19 vaccination
uptake and attitudes to better understand the factors associated with vaccine uptake in Canada. This report
focuses on Canadian evidence on uptake and attitudes uptoAugust 1, 2021. All studies included inthis
view were conducted in Canada or were multinational studies with Canadian specific dat. Previous versions
of this report (updates 1-8) included evidence upto July 1, 2021 on vaccine uptake and attitudes in Canada,
global evidence on vaccine uptake, and vaccine attitudes in pre-defined priority populations from Australia,
New Zealand, USA, and UK to complement areas where there was little Canadian research. These can be
requested at phac.ocsoevidence-bescdonneesprobantes.aspc@canada.ca. The What's New section below

focuses on highlighting important findings from the most recently conducted studies (within the last four
months).

What's New
«This update identified 9 new studies or updates to existing studies on COVID-19 vaccination uptake

and attitudes in Canada, New studies are indicated throughout the tables as new and al tables are
located in the appendices to assst readers in navigating the document

Intentions to Vaccinate
+ Two surveys conducted in July indicate that 86-91% of Canadians have either received a vaccine or

wish to get a vaccine a soon as possible an increase from May and June surveys (1,2).
+ Alongitudinal study in Quebec demonstrated that 87%of parents intend to vaccinate their children,

up 1%from June (1).

+ Non-permanent residents in Canada were lss likely to vaccinate (119%) compared to non-immigants
(5%), and immigrants vingin Canada for more than 10years (4%) (3). Another study in Saskatchewan
indicated those who were born outside of Canada and living in Canada less than 20 years were more

vaccine hesitant compared to those born in Canada (RRR 3.14, 95% CI: 1.56-6.34) (4).

+ Astudy conducted in May-June 2021 exploring the relationship between ethnicity/race and intention
to vaccinate in Canada found higher levels of vaccinehesitancy among Black (33%) and non-Black
visible minorities (25%) compared to Whites (19%). Black Canadians aged 25-34 had the highest
levelsofvaccine hesitancy (54%) Drivers of vaccine hesitancy among Black Canadians were the abilty
to take paid timeoff, concern that vaccines cause autism, and vaccine safety concerns (5).
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«Vaccine hesitancy was higher amongst Black and non-Black Canadians born in Canada compared to
those born outside of Canada in study conducted in June 2021 (5).

+ Those having Indigenous status in Saskatchewan were more vaccine hesitant compared to non-
Indigenous status (RRR 1.65, 95% CI: 101-270) (4).

Incentives to Vaccinate
+ Asurvey across Canada revealed that 50% of respondents supported vaccine incentives such as

lotteries, 36% opposed incentives, and 14% were unsure. Support for incentives was highest in
Quebec and among those aged 18-34, and lowest among those aged 55+ and rural residents (6).

Vaccine Attitudes
«6% of Canadians wanted full vaccination (two doses) as a requirement to allow people to cross the

USA-Canada border (6). Another survey indicated that 69% wanted to wat unti at least 75% of
Canadians were fully vaccinated before opening the Canada-USA border (7).

+ Support for mandatory vaccination was 53% forthe general population and 81% for healthcare
workers. The highest support was demonstrated among those aged 55+ (6).

Vaccine Behaviors
«76% of those who were unwilling or unsure about vaccination were planning on resuming everything they

did before with no hesitation compared to 34% of those after ther fist dose and 27% of those after two
doses 8).

+ 53% of respondents agreed that people vaccinated against COVID-19 should be able to gather and no
longer wear masks in public, 41% disagreed, and6%did not know (9).

Key Points

«There have now been 62 studies on COVID-19 vaccine uptake and attitudes conducted in Canada
(Tables 1-9). The majority of studies have been conducted on the general population and focused on
intention to vaccinate. There s a severe lack of studies on high-risk and underserved populations in
Canada such as Indigenous, youth, those with substance abuse disorders, LGBTQ, and the homeless.
Since vaccine rollout began in December 2020, only one study has evaluated vaccine uptake in HCW.

Vaccine Uptake
+ The one study on vaccine uptake and factors associated with uptake in HOWs from Montreal was

conducted in December 2020 (Table 1). Of the HOW offered a vaccine, 80.9% accepted and 19.1%
refused. The most common reasons for refusal were the newness of the vaccine, a preference for
others to get vaccinated first lack of information, and not having enough time to make a decision.

+ Increasing age and malegender were positively associated with vaccine uptake. These trends are
similar to those reported in the global literature and mir the trends seen in intention to vaccinate.

Vaccine Intentions
«The most recent studies from July 2021 report intention to vaccinate is increasing and currently varies

between 86-91% in the general public Intention to vaccinate in HOW varied between 80-82% but this
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was from studies conducted in January 2021. Alberta and Saskatchewan currently have the highest
percentage of the population who do not intend to vaccinate.

Facilitators and Barriers to Vaccine Intention
+ The most common factors positively associated with intention to vaccinate were male gender, older

age, higher education, adequate knowledge or health literacy, trust in experts and goverment, history
ofa prior influenza vaccine, higher socioeconomic status, and heightened worry or concern about
covID-19.

«Three studies demonstrated that LGBTQ2+ were 6-11% more willing to accepta vaccine compared to
non-LGBTQ2+.

«Partisanship was associated with intention to vaccinate. Those who voted liveral/democrat expressed
intention to vaccinate at higher rates than those who voted for other parties.

«+ Arecommendation to get the vaccineby a healthcare provider (eg.doctor) had a positive impact on
vaccine intention.

«Intention to vaccinate varied widely by race/ethicity, with White ethnic groups more likely to
vaccinate compared to other ethnic groups such as Black and Hispanic.

«Parents had lower intentions to vaccinate their children compared to themselves. Parental and child
vaccine intentions were highly correlated with each other, ith parents who were intending to take a
vaccine being more likely to intend to vaccinate their children.

+ Religion and belief in conspiracy theories were associated with vaccine hesitancy.
+ Concerns about vaccine safety and effectiveness were the two most cited reasons for vaccine.

hesitancy. Other commonly ited reasons include newness of the vaccine, and the belief that a COVID-
19 vaccine is unnecessary.

«Rural participants were slightly less likely to accept a vaccine compared to urban and suburban
participants,

«Immigrants were slightly less likely to accept a vaccine compared to non-imigrants.
«Facilitators and barriers in Canada are similar to those reported in the global literature.

Overview of the Evidence

Sixty-two studies pertaining to COVID-19vaccine uptake and attitudes were identified and included in this
review. Of these, nine are preprints and 32 are reports which have not completed the peer-review process.
This report focuses on evidence on COVID-19 vaccine uptake and attitudes in Canada.
The publications reporting on COVID-19 vaccine uptake and attitudes are mainly observational studies with a
few quasi-experimental studies exploring factors associated with intention to vaccinate and the impact of
messaging on these intentions. The outcomes in the experimental studies did not assess prevalence, but
rather were designed to inform what may be most effective across a range of options
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Aformal risk of bia evaluation was not conducted. Across observational studies the reliabilityofthe outcome
is based on obtaining a representative sample of the target population that i sufficiently large to obtaina
representative spectrum of results. Studies frequently did not demonstrate the representativeness of their
samples to the target population in both unpublished and published studies. Longitudinal studies wherea
target population was sampled more than one time to monitor changes in vaccine attitudes and uptake over
time were the strongest observational study design identified. Most observational studies were cross-
sectional online surveys of a target population ata single point in time. These study designs are at
moderate/high risk of bias and thus, are considered medium-low quality depending on the sample size and
whether the sample represents the target population as well as how well the survey tool can measure the,
outcome(s) of interest (e.g, was it informed by formative research, validated and pretested prior to
implementation). For most of the included studies the outcomes are self-reported, which can be biased by
response and social desirability biases. Other biases considered in these studies include response rate and
missing data. Most studies captured in this rapid review did not report and/or account for one of more of the
itera listed above either due to conduct or reporting of the study. While there are many studies that show
similar trends, the conclusions could change with additional research, larger sample size, different sampling
strategies, data collection tools, and progression through the pandemic
Akey knowledge gap inthis research are studies that address vaccine intentions and reasons for hesitancy
and refusal rates in high-risk and unserved populations. The majority of studies used online surveys, and to a
lesser extent telephone surveys, which may mit segments of population due to ack of access. Although the
vaccine rollout has been underway for over halfa year, there have been minimal studies released on vaccine
refusal and the knowledge and attitudes associated with actually rejecting or accepting avaccine. This
information is crucial to determine why people are accepting or refusing vaccinations to continue developing
strategies to encourage vaccine uptake in those who are hesitant.
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COVID-19 VACCINE UPTAKE

Vaccine uptake and factors associated with uptake in health-care workers (HCW) was evaluated in one study
(10). Only studies where itis has been established or can be inferred that the entire group was offered a
vaccine prior to measuring uptake were included. This includes studies from the beginning of the vaccine
rollout (December 2020 onwards). High level points are listed below and detailed outcomesfor each study
are located in the Appendix (Table1).

«Ina December survey conducted in Montreal, Canada, 80.9% of HCW offered a vaccine accepted and
19.1% refused. 74.1% of those that declined a vaccine reported they will accept a vaccine in the future
with 53.2% wanting to delay a few months and 31.9% wanting to waita year (10). The most common
reasons for refusal were the newnessofthe vaccine (32%), preference that others get vaccinated first
(77%), felt they lacked information about the vaccine (74%), and tha they did not have enough time.
to makea decision (60%) (10)

+ Vaccine uptake was positively associated with increasing age and male gender (10).
«These trends are similar to those reported in the global literature (11) and mirror the trends seen in

intention to vaccinate.

COVID-19 VACCINE ATTITUDES OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC

The majority of research on COVID-19 vaccine attitudes has been conducted on the general public. Forty-five
studies were specific to the Canadian population, of which 29 were unpublished and three were preprints
High level points from January 2021 onwards are listed below and detailed outcomes for each study are
located in the Append (Table2).
Intentions to Vaccinate

According to the most recent Canadianstudies from June-July 2021, intention to vaccinate is between
84-91% (1,8, 12,13). Alberta and Saskatchewan populations currently have the lowest intentions to
vaccinate (3,8, 12-14).

«Three longitudinal studies demonstrate that intention to vaccinate continues to ise in Canada from
baselines measured between September-Decerber 2020 (8, 12, 15).
In June, 89% of Canadians who had one dose reported they intend to receive a second dose, 9% have
already had their second dose, 1% probably will not, and 19% were unsure (12).
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Vaccine hesitancy dropped dramatically in Alberta from 455% in Januaryto 25% in April to 17% in May
«6.

+ 71% of youth aged 12-17 intended to receive a vaccine in a survey conducted in January-February
202117).
There has been one study conducted in 2021 (May-June) exploring the relationship between
ethnicity/race and intention to vaccinate (5). 21% of Canadians were vaccine hesitant with higher levels
among Black (33%) and non-Black visible minorities (25%) compared to Whites (19%). Black Canadians.
aged 25-34 had the highest levels of vaccine hesitancy (54%). Drivers of vaccine hesitancy among
Black Canadians were the ability to take paid time of, concern that vaccines cause autism, and vaccine
safety concerns (5).

«Five studies conducted in 2020 demonstrated that compared to White ethnicity, visible minorities are
less likely to accept a vaccine (18-22).

«Intention to vaccinate among Indigenous respondents ranged between 68-71% in two studies.
conducted in March 2021 (23, 24). In one of the studies, 74.2% of First Nations living of reserve were
willing to vaccinate compared to 67.8% of Metis and 72.5% of nuit (23). Older Indigenous people
(65+) were more likely to want a vaccine compared to younger individuals (74.9% vs 713%) 23).

«Those having Indigenous status in Saskatchewan were more vaccine hesitant compared to non-
Indigenous status (RRR 1.65, 95% CI: 1.01-2.70) (4).
In Canada, those who voted Liberal or NDP in the 2019 election were more likely to indicate the
intention to vaccinate compared to those who voted for other parties (25-28).
Rural participants were less likely to accept a vaccine compared to urban and suburban participants in
three studies (12, 29,30).

+ Men were more likely to intend to vaccinate than women across 12 studies (17, 18, 20,22, 25, 31-37).
The most common factors positively associated with intention to vaccinate were older age, higher
education, adequate knowledge or health literacy, trust in experts and government, higher
socioeconomic status, history of receiving an influenza vaccine, and heightenedworryor concer
about COVID-19.

«Concerns about vaccinesafety and effectiveness were the two most cited reasons for vaccine refusal.
Other commonly cited reasons include newness of the vaccine, and the belief that a COVID-19vaccine
is unnecessary.

+ Arecommendation to get the vaccineby a healthcare provider (e.g. doctor had a positive impact on
vaccine intention in five studies (15, 22, 24, 38,39).
Conspiracy beliefs were associated with decreased intentions to vaccinate (26, 33,40,41).

Vaccine Preferences
«48% of Canadians were uncomfortable about receiving a different brand of vaccine as their second

dose, whereas 46% were comfortable and 6% were unsure. Of those who received AstraZeneca as
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their fist dose, 50% preferred to receive AZ as ther second dose, 32% preferred another brand as
their second dose, and 18% were unsure (12).

= Astudy in May 2021 demonstrated that most felt comfortable with the Pfizer (93%) and Moderna
(89%) vaccines while less were comfortable with Johnson and Johnson (49%) and AstraZeneca (35%)
vaccines. Women and those aged 55+ were more uncomfortable with the AstraZeneca (AZ) and
Johnson and Johnson (18) vaccines compared to men and those <5. Of those who were
uncomfortable with the AZ and J& vaccines, 40% of women and 31% of men reported they would still
accept these vaccines if offered (16).

Incentives to Vaccinate
«Financial incentives (monetary, vouchers, complimentary items, draws for prizes, discounts) were not

reported to increase the likelihood of accepting a vaccine in a study conducted in Manitoba (between
7-84% of respondents stating the incentive would not make ther more likely to vaccinate). However,
70% would be concerned if only vaccine hesitant individuals received large ($50-100) incentives (42).

+ Asecond survey conducted across Canada demonstrated that 50% of respondents supported vaccine
incentives such as lotteries, 36% opposed incentives, and 14% were unsure. Support for incentives was
highest in Quebec and among those aged 18-34 and lowest among those aged 55+ and rural
residents (6).

Vaccine Attitudes
«Vaccine passports have high support in Quebec with 72-73%of residents in favor (9, 43).
«61% of respondents now agree that Canada should have vaccine passport, an increase from 54% in

April (44).
+ Four studies demonstrated high support for showing proof of vaccination when traveling by plane

(71-82%) events with large crowds (67-75%), attending in-person university (71%) and lower support
for showing proof of vaccination to stay in a hotel (68%), go to work (55-68%), or go to public places
such as restaurants, bars, and movi theatres (35-64%) 6, 8, 9, 45).

«Of those who were vaccine hesitant, 7-18% of respondents across two surveys reported they could be
swayedbythe ability to travel, attend sporting or cultural events, or visit loved ones (11%) (45, 46)

«Of those who received an AstraZeneca vaccine, 2% full regret getting it and 66% have serious
second thoughts or doubts (16).

«66% of Canadians wanted full vaccination (two doses)as a requirementto allow people to cross the.
USA-Canada border (6). Another survey indicated that 69% wanted to wait until at least 75% of
Canadians were fully vaccinated before opening the Canada-USA border (7).

«Support for mandatory vaccination was 53% for the general population and 819%for healthcare
workers. The highest support was demonstrated among those aged 55+ (6).

«51-55% believed that Canada has done a good job procuring vaccine doses (13, 29).
«71% of respondents were comfortable withhowthe Manitoba government was determining priority

groups for early vaccination in January2021 (47).
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«Approval of the overall vaccine rollout in Alberta was split, 43% were satisfied and 43% were:
dissatisfied in study conducted in January 2021. Fo theorderof priority groups establishedby the
government, 64% were satisfied and 28% were dissatisfied (48).

«There is currently no evidence on attitudes or interest in a booster or third dose of the vaccine.
Post-Vaccine Behaviors

«76% of those who were unwiling or unsure about vaccination were planning on resuming everything
they did before with no hesitation compared to 34% of those with their first dose or 27% with both
doses (©).

«53% of respondents agreed that people vaccinated against COVID-19 should be able to gather and
no longer wear masks inpublic, 41% disagree, and 6% did not know (9).

COVID-19 VACCINE ATTITUDES OF HEALTHCARE WORKERS

Evidence on COVID-19 vaccine attitudes of healthcare workers (HCWs) was identified in seven studies. All
studies targeted HCW including nurses, doctors, and personal support workers. The most recent studies
were conducted in January 2021. High level points ar listed below and detailed outcomes for each study are
located in the Appendix (Table 3.
«Thetwo most recent studies conducted in January 2021 showed that intention to vaccinate in HCWs

ranged between 80-82% (49, 50).
«+ Aparticipants’ acceptance or rejection ofa COVID-19 vaccine was not different between those:

employed within the healthcare sector compared to those not in the healthcare sector in one study
G2).

«Three studies demonstrated that male HCW are more likely to intend to vaccinate than female HCW
(19,32,50)

«The proportion of those likely to get the COVID-19 vaccine was directly related to older age (19, 32,
49,50), the likelihood of receiving an influenza vaccine (19, 50, 51), higher education (49), and an
individuals’ perceived risk of COVID-19 infection (50).

«The main concerns about vaccination include safety, efficacy, insufficient knowledge about the
Vaccine, side-effects, speedofvaccination development, and believing that vaccination was not
necessary (19, 32, 49-51),

«+ Astudy of social service employees supporting individuals with intellectual disabilities in Ontario
found that Indigenous, First Nations, and Metis (aOR 1.73, 95% CI: 067- 443), Latin @OR 1.2, 95% Ct:
0217.24), and mixed ethnicities (aOR 1.11, 95% CI: 074.55) were more likely to refuseavaccine
compared to European ethnicity (50).
Ina study of 8634 non-physician HCWs in Ontario, 80.4% stated they intend to vaccinate. HCWs were
‘more likely to intend to vaccinate if direct financial supports such as paid sick days were provided (49).
Those who identified as Filipino (OR 1.07, 95% CI: 041-2.76, P<0.001), Caribbean (OR 320, 95% CI:
1.52-6.75, P<0.001), o other (OR 1.44, 95% CI: 093-2.22, P<0.001) ethnicity were more likely to refuse
a vaccine compared to those who identified as European (49).
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+ 1n2 2020 study of personal support workers, 64.2% of respondents intend to vaccinate when itis
available, 16.2% refuse to vaccinate, 10.7% are unsure, and 8.9% will only take the vaccineif i's
‘mandatory. The majority (71.7%) do not believe there is enough clear education on the vaccine (52).

COVID-19 VACCINE ATTITUDES OF HIGH-RISK

POPULATIONS

Itis important to develop evidence-based strategies to target high-risk populations for vaccination. This
includes older individuals, those with substance use disorders, those who are pregnant or breastfeeding,
people experiencing homelessness, and vulnerable communities. One study was identified on COVID-19
vaccine attitudes in older adults conducted in May 2020. High level points are listed below and detailed
outcomes for the study are located in the Appendix (Table4).

«+ Thereis a severe lackofevidence on high risk populations in Canada. Previous versions of this report
included studies on high risk populations from the other Five Eye countries (Australia, New Zealand,
UK, USA) to complement the lack of Canadian studies (11).

«Intention to vaccinate was high (79.5%) in one study conducted in May 2020 looking atolder adults
(65+) (35)

«Willingness to receiveaCOVID-19 vaccination was positively associated with male gender and having
atleast one chronic condition (P<0.05) (35),

COVID-19 VACCINE ATTITUDES OF LGBTQ+ INDIVIDUALS

Four studies were identified on COVID-19 vaccine attitudes in LGBTQ individuals. All four studies were.
conducted between August-December 2020, prior to vaccine rollout. High level points are listedbelow and
detailed outcomes for the studies are located in the Appendix(Table5).

+ Four studies demonstrated that LGBTQ2+ were more willing to accept a vaccine compared to non-
LGBTQ2+ (20, 22,37, 53).

« LGBTQ2+ individuals were 6-11% more willing to accept a vaccine compared to non-LGBTQ2+ (20,
53). The third study from British Columbia indicated that non-binary, pansexual, gender queer,
‘agender, two-spirt or other were significantly more likely (OR 3.04, 95% Ci: 1.08-8.55, P<0.04) to
receivea vaccine compared to heterosexual women (22).

COVID-19 VACCINE ATTITUDES OF PARENTS

Vaccine attitudes in parents were explored in seven studies. Three of the studies were conducted in the first
half of 2021 and the remaining three in 2020. High level points are listed below and detailed outcomes for the.
studies are located in the Appendix (Table 6).

«Two studies reported parents were more wiling to accept a COVID-19 vaccine for themselves than for
their children (54, 55).
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+ Alongitudinal study in Quebec revealed that 87% of parents intend to vaccinate their children, up 1%
from June (1),

+ Ina survey conducted in May 2021of70 parents or guardiansofchildren aged 12-17, 15% were not
sure if they would vaccinate their children, and 13% would not vaccinate their children (42).

+ Astudy of 380 parents with children aged 2-17 in Montreal revealed that parents were 61%very
likely, 25% somewhat likely, 9.2% somewhat unlikely, and 4.5% very unlikely to have their child
Vaccinated. Visible minority parents were more likely to reject a vaccine for their children compared to
non-visible minority parents (32.9% vs. 9.5%) (56).

«Parental and child vaccine intentions are highly correlated with each other, with parents who were
intending to take a vaccine more likely to intend to vaccinate their children (42, 54). Similar to the
general population, parents from lower-income households (42, 57), who are younger (58), less
educated (57), and have a history of not accepting other vaccines (57, 58) were less likely to intend to
vaccinate their children.

COVID-19 VACCINE ATTITUDES OF IMMIGRANTS

Evidence on COVID-19 vaccine attitudes of immigrants was identified n si studies. Two were conducted in
2020 and four in 2021. High level points from 2021 studies are listed below and detailed outcomes are.
located in the Append (Table 7).

«Vaccine hesitancy was higher amongst Black and non-Black Canadians bor in Canada compared to
those born outside of Canada (5).

= Non-permanent residents were more unlikely to vaccinate (1%) compared to non-immigrant (5%),
immigrants living in Canada for more than 10 years (4%), and among immigrants living in Canada for
Tess than 10 years (3%) (3).

+ Astudy conducted in Saskatchewan revealed those who were born outside of Canada and living in
Canada less than 20 years were more vaccine hesitant comparedto those born in Canada (RRR 3.14,
95%CI: 1.56-6.34) (4)

COVID-19 VACCINE ATTITUDES OF INDIVIDUALS WITH

COMORBIDITIES

One study with evidence on COVID-19 vaccine attitudes in individuals with comorbidities in Canada was
identified. High level points from this study with evidence from October 2020 are listed below and detailed
outcomes for this study are located in the Appendi (Table5).

+ Thereis a severe lack of evidence on individuals with comorbidities in Canada, There was a range of
comorbidities found in erature from the other Five Eye countries (Australia, New Zealand, UK, USA)
including obesity, hypertension, chronic respiratory or autoimmune diseases, HIV, and intellectual and
developmental disabiltes. Previous versions of this report can be accessed for more information on
these populations to complement the lack of Canadian studies (11).
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«In October 2020, 64.6% of those who are overweight or obese were comfortable recelving a vaccine
and 35.4% were hesitant (55). Comfort levels in receiving the vaccine were positively associated with
male gender, having more comorbidities, having lowerdepression scores, not practicing physical
distancing, and past acceptance of influenza vaccinations (55)

COVID-19 VACCINE ATTITUDES IN CANADA COMPARED TO

THE GLOBAL POPULATION

The comparison of COVID-19 vaccine attitudes in the general population across different countries around
the world was reported in six articles. Only studies that included Canada and reported outcomes by country
were included. The most recent studies were conducted in January 2021. High level points from the most
recent studies are listedbelow and detailed outcomes for all other studies are located in the Appendix (Table
9
«As of January, countries with the highest intentionstovaccinate (63-77%) included the UK, Denmark,

and the Netherlands. Intention to vaccinate in Canada was 55% (59).
+ Increases in intention to vaccinate between November and January were seen in Spain (24.1%), UK

(23.2%), Sweden (22.7%), Finland (20.4%), Netherlands (18.5%), Italy (15.4%), Norway (14.6%), France
(14.2%), Denmark (13.3%), Germany (13.0%), Canada (11%), and Japan (0.8%) (59).

+ In 11/15 countries there was a significant decrease in the proportion of individuals who reported
concer about the side-effects ofa vaccine. In Canada, this worry decreased from 53.3% in November
1047.9% in January (59).

Methods

Prior to the initiationof this rapid review, a pre-defined rapid review protocol was developed to ensure the
methods were reproducible, transparent, and consistent. The protocol is available upon request. This rapid
review vill be kept evergreen and updates will contain key research articles published up to the latest search
date.
Publications and Pre-prints
Adaily scanofthe literature (published and pre-published) is conducted by the Knowledge Synthesis team in
the Emerging Science Group, Public Health Agency of Canada. The scan has compiled COVID-19 literature
since the beginning of theoutbreakand is updated daily. Searches to retrieve relevant COVID-19 literature:
are conducted in Pubmed, Scopus, BioRiv, MedRiv, Arkiv, SSRN, Research Square, and COVID-19
information centers run by Lancet, BM, Elsevier, Nature and Wiley. The cumulative scan results are
maintained in a Refuworks database and an excel ist that canbe searched. Details on this searchstrategy are
available upon request. rom this database and excel ls, article titles and summaries willbe systematically
searched for the following key words: (vaccin®* OR ‘immuni*) AND (accept OR “hesitan*” OR “preference”
OR “confidence OR “intent” OR “willing** OR readiness" OR “behavio** OR "knowledge" OR “attitude” OR
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“belief” OR “believe*” OR “perception” OR “influence” OR “reject** OR ‘refus** OR “oppos*” OR “consent*”
OR “fear” OR ‘motiv*" OR “anti vax*" OR “antivax"* OR “trust*” OR “mistrust OR “anti vaccin®” OR “pro
vaccine*” OR “provax*” OR “pro vax” OR “decision*” OR “decid"” OR “uptake. The original search was
conducted on October 16, 2020. The first update was conducted on November 30, 2020, the second update
on January5, 2021, the third on February 3, 2021, the fourth on March 2, 2021, the fifth on April 2, 2021, the
sixth on May 3, 2021, the seventh on June 3, 2021, the eighth on July 2, 2021, and the ninth on August 4,
2021.

GreyLiterature
Agrey literature search was conducted to compliment the database search. In prior versions the grey
literature search was extended to include research from Australia, New Zealand, the United States, and the
United Kingdom. The grey literature search is now exclusively focused on Canadian research.A detailed lst of
websites searched is available in the protocol. The original grey literature search was conducted on November
56, 2020, The first updated grey literature search was conducted on December 9-10, 2020, the second on
January 4, 2021, the third on February 1-2, 2021, the fourth on March 7, 2021, the fifth on April 13-22, 2021,
the sixth on May 3-7, 2021, the seventh on June 9-11, 2021, the eighth on July 28-30, 2021, and the ninth on
July 27-30, 2021
Quality of Survey Instrument
Three criteria which determine the quality of the survey instrument were reported. These include the
availabilty of the survey tool in the report, the use of formative research to design the survey, and evidence
of pre-testing the survey. Ayes or no was provided for each citeia. If the information was not reported, the
answer no was selected. These criteria evaluate the degree to which the survey items evaluate the theoretical
concepts the survey is focused on, are comparable to other surveys andwhether the instrument was
comprehensive, clear and valid when applied to the target population. There is an increased rsk ofbias when
these features are missing (60).
Peer-review
This document underwent peer-review by a subject matter expert, and editorial and science to policy review
by the Office of the Chief Science Officer.

Prepared by: Tricia Corrin and Austyn Baumeister, NML, Emerging Science Group, PHA.

Knowledge mobilized by the Office of the Chief Science Officer: phac.ocsoevidence:
bescdonneesprobantes.aspc@canada.ca
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APPENDIX: EVIDENCE TABLES

VACCINE UPTAKE

Table 1. Evidence of vaccine uptake (n=1)
[oruor J wemiovs sues vous | viamovneons |
ea
Drieciolowska | Vaccine uptake was evaluated + 80.9% of those offered a vaccine accepted and
2021110) through an online survey in 2.761 19.1% refused.

nurses, physicians, orderlie, + Multivariate analysis revealed that men GOR
Cross-sectional | hospital administration working in | 1.62, 95% CI: 1.16-2.26), those aged 50-59 (aOR
sy 17 health institutions in Montreal 1.62, 95%CI: 107-244)or 60+ (OR 3.28, 95% Cl:

to determine factors that are 1,746.18), had occupational contact with COVID-
predictive on uptake. All HOWs 19 patients (OR 3.88, 95% CI: 229-6.58), or

Canada were offered a vaccine. worked in rehabilitation centers (OR 1.76, 95%
C1: 1.17-26) were more likely take a vaccine

Dec 2020 Questo: when offered.
+ acon aptake + The most common concerns or reasons for

refusal among those who did not accept a
2) Vaccine hesitancy Vaccine were the newness of the vaccine (8296),

preferred that others get vaccinated first (77%),

wn



Survey tools available? Yes felt they lacked information about the vaccine.
Formative research conducted? No | (74%), and that they did not have enough time to
I make a decision (60%).

«74.1% of those that declined a vaccine reported

they will accepta vaccine in the future with 53.2%

«Those who never plan on acceptinga vaccine

outweighed risk of COVID, or that they had a

CANADIAN GENERAL POPULATION

[ruby Wemwoosa sunverroors |kevkasotrconss |
Leger(2021) An online survey of Canadian and |Wave 14

unpublished6, | American adults (18+) vas + na uly 2021 survey, 66% of Canadians vant ull
R460) fesndihadio evshiie viicipe Vaccination (two doses) as a requirement to allow

perceptions and intentions to peopleto cross the USA-Canada border.
Longitudinal | Yaccinate. + 50% of respondents supported vaccine incentives

study such as lotteries, 36% opposed incentives, and

Wave2: Jan 2021, 1516 Canadians among those aged 18-34 and lowest among those
aid TOE Americans aged 55+ and rural residents.

Nov200& | 2021, 1535 Canadians | * Most (66% Canadians believed that those who are
JanI2021|002 Americans medically able to be vaccinated have a responsibly

and 1002 Americans. freedoms than thosewhodo not get vaccinated,
Wave5: Apr 2021, 1,504 Canadians | Whereas 26% believe tha it would be unfair to

Wave 6: Apr 2021, 1,548 Canadians| Medically able to get vaccinated.
and 1,003 Americans. «53% think COVID-19 vaccines should be
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Wave § May 2021, 1529 = Most respondents feel comfortable going to.
Canadians, 1,003 Americans outdoor gatherings (73%), eating on patios (72%),
Wave9 May 2021, 1,624 Canadians| going to outdoor shows or sporting events (65%)
and 1,002 Americans. going to work (56%), indoor gatherings vith
Wave 10: May 2021, 1,624 family/friends (55%), and eating in a dining room
Canadians and 1,002 Americans, ofa restaurant (51%) ith the possibility of
Wave11: June 2021, 1539 unvaccinated persons present.
Canadians, 1.004 Americans «Fewer respondents were comfortable going to in
Wave 12: June 2021,1,542 person class (48%), going to spas (47%), going to
Canadians and 1,001 Americans the cinema (45%) indoors shows or sports (41%),
Wave 13: July 2021, 1,518 using public transit (40%), the gym (385%) fly on an
Canadians, 1,003 Americans “newt | airplane (37%), or go to a bar/nightclub (325) with
Wave14 Joly 2021, 1525 unvaccinated persons.
Canadians, 1001 Americans “news |* 81% respondents support mandatory vaccination

for healthcare professionals or hospital employees
with highest support among QC residents and

Question Topics: those aged 55+.
1) Vaccine intentions + 71% want vaccine passports for air travel
2) Vaccine perceptions + 35% would like @ vaccine passport required for

patiofterrace dining.
Survey tos vaatier es + Ingenera, 58% of support vaccine passports for

A essential and non-essential activites, 30%
Formative research conducted? No.| icceeq" an 130 id mot know.
Survey pre-tested? No wave 13

+ 76% were either very or somewhat confident that
vaccination will protect against variants including
Delta with 9%not confident at all and 13% not
very confident

«Confidence in the vaccine as protection against
variants is highest among those aged 55+ and
suburban residents.

+ The groups with lowest confidence in vaccines as
protection against variants are those residing in
AB, aged 35 to 64, and living in rural areas.

Wave 12
+ Canadians intention to be vaccinated or who have

been vaccinated increased to 88% from May.
«The percentage of those who did not intend to

vaccinate was highest in MB and SK (18%)
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followedbyAB (16%), among those aged 18-34
(145%, decreased from 18% at last polling), and
‘among rural residents (16%, decreased from 22%
at last polling).

«Belief that vaccines are dangerous stayed at 7%
since May (81% believe vaccines are safe and 12%
do not know).

Wave 11
+ Canadians intention to be vaccinated or who have

been vaccinated held steady at 86% (no change
from May).

«The percentage of those who did not intend to
vaccinate was highest in AB (20%) followed by
Atlantic Provinces (19%) among those aged 18-34
(18%), and among rural residents (225%).

«89% certainly or probably will receive a second
dose, 1% probably will not, 9% already have
received a second dose, and 1% were unsure.

= 3%of those who reside in QC and 3% of those
aged 18-24 indicated they either probably will not
or certainly will not get a second dose.

«48% of Canadians were uncomfortable about
receiving a different brand of vaccine as their
second dose whereas 46% were comfortable and
6% were unsure.

«Those in MB/SK (34%), those aged 35 to 55 25%).
and rural residents (26%) had the highest levels of
not being comfortable with a different vaccine as a
second dose.

«50% of those who had a first dose of Astra-Zeneca
would prefer getting a second doseofAstra-
Zeneca compared to 32% who would like a second
doseofanother brand, and 18% who did not
know.

+ Belief that vaccines are dangerous increased 1% to
79% since May (62% believed vaccines are safe and
11% did not know).

Wave 10
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+ Canadians were spit 50-50 on whether they were
comfortable f someofthei colleagues wre not
vaccinated

+ Discomfort with unvaccinated coworkers was
highest in BC (629%) and 60% of Atlantic Canada
and MB/SK were comfortable.

+ Older (55+) Canadians were less comfortable with

unvaccinated coworkers (52% uncomfortable)

along with urban residents (53% uncomfortable)
compared to rural residents (44% uncomfortable).

Waves
+ 51% of respondents felt the vaccine campaign in

thei province was proceeding about the same as
other provinces. QC residents felt they were doing
better than other provinces whereas ON and AB
felt vaccinations were slower.

+ Canadians had high support for showing proof of
vaccination when traveling by plane (82%),
attending events with large crowds (75%)
attending in-person university (71%) and had

lower support for going to their place of work.
(68%), staying in hotel (68%), and dining in >
restaurant (64%). Support for showing vaccination
‘was consistently higher among those aged 55+.

+ Since earlier polling in May there was a 4%
increase (to 86%)ofthose who had been

vaccinatedo intended to getavaccine.
+ Provinces with the highest combined level of

vaccination or intention to get a vaccine was in QC
(90%) followedbyAB (87%) Atiantic provinces
(86%), BC (85%), and MB/SK (84%).

«Belief that vaccines are safe and should be given
has stayed steady at 81% but those who did not
know increased 1% to 12%.

+ Waves 1-8 summarized in previous versionsof this
report

Angus Reid | Vaccine intentions and perceptions|Wave 12
een were analyzed in Canadian adults |, 11 5 july 2021 survey, 69% of Canadians wanted to

er) using sn-oniive survey. wait until atleast 75% of Canadians were fully
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unpublished 7, Vaccinated before opening the Canada-USA
8.13,16,23,24,| wave1:Jul 2020, n=1519 border, 38% would be okay with 50% of Canadians
zBILE | ove sep 2020,n1660 bers cena and ay ran away.

. respondents reported they were not
a concemed about becoming sick but 9% reported

Longitudinal | 2454 Jan 2021, n=1580 they would feel less worried if 70% of eligible
wy Wave 5: Feb 2021, n=1201 Canadians were vaccinated.

Wave 6: Mar 2021, n=1748 «545% fet the timing was right to remove the
Come Wave7: Apr 2021, n=NR requirement for 2 weeks of sclation for returning

Waves Apr 2021, n1594 double vaccinated Canadians, 25% felt it was too
oe soon, and 21% fel it took too long.

Ju Sept Dec |Y12v6 May 2011, = 1.319 Wovens
2020 8 Jan-Feb |Wave 10: June 2021, n=4.948
and May | Wave 11: July 2021, n= 2.040 new| + 86% of respondents reported they would get
2rd Wave 12 Joly 2021, n= 2040 news| Y0CcNated right away or have hada east one

dose, up 2% from June.
+ 8% would not get vaccinated down1%since June.

Question Topics: «Levels of those who are uncertainorwould like to
1) Vacne intentions eventually get vaccinated but want to wait
2) Vaccine perceptions remained steady from last polling at 3%.
3) Vaccine hesitancy. «AB continued to lead the way inthe levels of

unwillingness to vaccinate at 22%, an increase of
59% since May. The next highest provinces are SK

Survey tools available? Yes and MB both at 15% unviling
Formative research conducted? No. | + 52.9% of the 315 respondents who received a
Survey pre-tested? No different brand to their ist dose felt total

‘comfortable with receiving different brands, 26.5%
were fairly comfortable, 18.9% werea tle
uncomfortable, and 38% are very uncomfortable.

+ 23% reported they were very likely to spend time
with someone wha is unvaccinated, 31%were
pretty likely, 30% were unlikely, and 16% very
unlikely. Those aged 18-24 were more likely to
report being very likelyto spend time with the
unvaccinated.

«49% of respondents felt comfortable asking about
others vaccination status, 22% fel it was not okay,
and 29% felt it depended on who it was. Those
who were unwilling or unsure about vaccination,
those who voted Conservative inthe past, and
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those who were younger were less comfortable
with asking about vaccination status.

«76%of those who were unwilling orunsure about
Vaccination were planning on resuming everything
they did before with no hesitation compared to
345% of those their first dose or 27% with both
doses

«Vaccine passport requirements had generally high
support for activites like boarding a plane (75%),
international travel (75%) travel to the US (73%),
attending events (67%). at work (619), and public
places lke restaurants (59%)

Wave 10
«84% have received at least one shot or will get

vaccinated as soon as possible (an increase of 2%
from May), 4% will geta vaccine but wish to wat
(down from 6%), 9% will not get a vaccine (no
change), and 3% were unsure (no change).

«Vaccine hesitancy remains highest in AB and SK
(18%) This has increased 19% in AB and decreased
6% in SK since May.

«57% of respondents would like equal emphasis on
distributing first and second doses, 26% would
prefer priority of getting all eligible first doses
administered, and 16% would like the focus to be:
on second doses and circling backtofist doses.
Support for focusing on administering first doses
washigher among those waiting for vaccination
(39%) and among those aged 18-24 (40%).

+ Canadians are supportive of continuing
Vaccinations until everyone in Canada has been
vaccinated (72%) with 18% wanting to shift focus
to atrisk populationsglobally and 10%were
unsure.

«Respondents felt the second dose vaccinations
were progressing as well as could be expected
(49%) with nearly equal spit between feeling it
was taking 100 long (27%) and that it was going at
great pace (24%). 55%of Q residents felt that
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things were going great whereas 40% of ON
residents felt things were movingtooslowly.

«51% felt Canada has done a goodjob of securing
vaccine doses and 41% felt it had been a poor job.
However, 60% and 69% still had confidence that
the federal and provincial government can
manage vaccine distribution, respectively.

Wave
«82% of respondents have either received a vaccine

or wish to get a vaccine as soon as possible, up
from 71% in April

«Fewer respondents report being unsure about
Vaccinations (3% down from 13%), wanting to wait
before receiving a vaccination (6% down from
13%), or report not wanting a vaccine (9% down
from 13%) compared to April responses.

+ 53% of respondents havereceivedat least one
dose, an increaseof 36% since April.

«Vaccine hesitancy is highest in SK (24%) with the
level remaining stable (22% in April and 26% in
January.

«Vaccine hesitancy dropped dramatically in AB from
45% in January to 25% in April to 17% in May.

+ Hesitancy in BC, MB, ON, QC, and the Atlantic
provinces varied between 10-12% in May.

«Vaccine hesitancy was highest in males aged 35-54
(18%) followed inbyfemales aged 18-34 (15%.

«Of those that received an AstraZeneca, 2% fully
regret getting it and 66% have serious second
thoughts or doubts.

«Canadians remain very comfortable vith Piizer and
Moderna (93% and 89% respectively) but became
less confident in AstraZeneca (52% in April to 35%
in May) and Janssen (54% to 49%.

+ Unvaccinated men are more comfortable than
women to receive AstraZeneca (29% vs 36%
extremely uncomfortable) however 40% women
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‘would take a vaccine they are uncomfortable with
compared to 31% of men.

+ Wave 1-8 summarized in previous versions of this.

report.
Engage ‘series of online surveys in Survey 5
Manitoba(2021)| Manitobawere implemented to | gg; have received at least one dose ofa vaccine
unpublished | ssses vaccine ientions witinthe|© ECC CES
(46, 70) Safely Restoring Services in + 2% have booked their first dose appointment, 2%

Manitoba Survey. will get the vaccine but are in no rush (down from

Longitudinal 13%), 4% are unsure if they will get a vaccine
study Survey 1: Jan 10-15, n=73.351 (down from 12%), and 5% will not get a vaccine

(down from 10%).
Coe Survey 2:Feb 4-9, n= 33,687 + Of those who were not sure or do not intend to be
na Survey3: Feb 25-Mar 2, n=26909 vaccinated, very few would be swayed by the

ability to travel within Canada (9%), attendSurvey4: Mar 18-23, n=31776
Jan-Jun 2021 sporting eventsor cultural events (7-9%), visit

Survey5 Jun 4-8, n= 33904 facilis or events (10%), or visit loved ones (119%)
Survey 4

Question Topics: * 9.0% of respondents have already received a

1) Vaccine intentions vaccination (up 4% since survey 3).

2) Vaccine perceptions + 56% intend to sign up fora vaccination assoonas
they are eligible (up 1.9%.

“1 re notSurvey tools available? Yes oeyonhl2 vaccine but are notin
Formative research ”
ormative research conducted? NO | 15. e unsure if they will get a vaccine when i's

Survey pre-tested? No available (down from 14.2%).

+ 10% would refuse a vaccine (down from 10.5%).

+ Approval of the Manitoba governments approach
10 vaccinations is high inthe latest survey with
33% strongly approving, 47% somewhat
approving, 13% somewhat disapproving, 7%

strongly disapproving.

INSPQ (2020), | Analysisofthe acceptability of July
INSPQ 021) | vaccination against COMID-19was |, 10.01 2021 survey, 91% of respondents have
INSPQ(2021), | evaluated using an online surveyof| goryoCofvaccines, 2%
INSPQ (2021), | adults and healthcare workers in intend to vaccinate, and 7% have no intention.
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INSPQ (2027), | Quebec Number of partidpants | + Of the umaccinated, 18% intend o vacdnate, 63%
INSPQ 2021), | was not clearly stated (-3300 each| have no ntention, and 13% were unsure.
Np (ovr, | collection period). There were | + Among the unvaccinated, those who had no
aecozy, |Mlecoecion periods, onein| intention to vaccinate were more ely to be
INSPQR021L |porMay 2020, Sep and Dec 2020,| women (70%), aged 25-34 (13%) and 35-44 (10%,
INSPQ.LO21) | Apr-Jul 2021 meme tices in hone with secondaryo 055 (72%, workers ina
unpublished | french. healthcare environment (67%) fll ime workers
1,9,29,3234, (76%) households with minors (78%) non-
0.8.70 | question Topics immigrants (72%) others as compared to French

(70%) those inthe highest deprivation quintle
Longitudinal 3 Vachepeers (72%), rura villages (72%), those not worried about
I 2) Vaccine hesitancy getting COVID-19 (76%) those who do not aiays

follow preventative measures (72%) have
Survey tools avaiable? No conspiratorial world views (74%) and never check

Canada Formative research conducted? No| Social media on COVID-19 743) or check several
Survey pre-ested? No times a day 73%. )

Apr 2020 - Jun + The top reasons to not vaccinate were concern
2021 about side effects (21%) followedbyfear of its:

newness (17%) and lack of confidence in vaccines
in general 17%.

+ Agreement over whether the COVID-19vaccine is
dangerfree was not clear cut with 63% agreeing
thatits danger fee and 26% disagreeing.

+ 7% reported that vacdination i incompatible ith
their religious belies but was slightly higher
among those aged 18-24 (10%), 25-34 (12%) 35-
44 (10%), and those with no intention to vaccinate
8%)

«565% are concerned about vaccine effectiveness
against variant whereas 39% are not, and 5%are
not sure vith lite diference among those with
different vaccine intentions.

«53% of respondents agreed that people vaccinated
against COVID-19 should be able to gather and no
longerwear masks in public, 41% disagree, and 6%
id not know:

«75% werein supportofvaccine passports for
access to events and places.

«71% (1% increase from June) disagreed that given
vaccination rates and case i's less important to
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follow preventative measure whereas 27% agreed,
and 3% did not know.

+ Outcomes on parental intention to vaccinate is
located in Table 6.

June
«49% agreed that vaccinated adults should be able

to gather without masks in private, 44% disagreed,
and 6% were unsure.

= Almost half of respondents felt that vaccinated
people should be able to gather without masks in
private (49%) but ako agree that masks should be
worn outside with people they don't live ith
(56%).

«Vaccine passports have high support ith 72% in
favour (23% disagreed and 4% were unsure).

«73% of respondents disagreed that tis important
to follow protective measures based on the rate of
Vaccination and the decrease in COVID-19 cases.

May
«74% of respondents who have not been

vaccinated yet intend to get a vaccine, a 3% drop
since late April. 18% do not intend to get a vaccine
(a 4% increase), and 8% do not know (1%
decrease).

«Intention to vaccinate was lowest in those aged
25-34, women, those without secondary education,
who were unemployed, more deprived, were not
wortied about getting COVID-19, those with
conspiratorial views, and those who check social
media once a week or less.

«Households with minors had lower intentions to
vaccinate compared to single person households,
‘and households without minors.

«Immigrants were more hesitant and unsure about
receiving a vaccine compared to non-immigrants.

+ The top three reasons among those who were not
intending to vaccinate included worry about side
effects, lack of confidence in vaccines in general,
and the newness of the vaccine.
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= 28% of those who do not intend to vaccinate
believe that its incompatible with their religious
beliefs or personal principles.

Earlier
+ 77% of respondents who have not been

vaccinated yet intend to get a vaccine, a 1% drop
since early April. 14% do not intend to get a
vaccine (no change), and 9% do not know (1%
increase). Intention has increased 7% since
December.

«Intention to geta vaccine was higher among men
compared to women (78% vs 76%), older
respondents (79% for those 60+ vs 75% for those.
18-25), and among those with university degree
(85% of those with university, 78% with college).

+ Intention to vaccinate generally increased as
communities increased in size, from living in small
villages less than 10,000 (71%), towns 10.000 to
100k (73%), greater Montreal area (81%) and
Montreal (79%)

«68% disagree with the statement “people
vaccinated against COVID-19 shouldhavethe right
to have private gatherings and no longer weara
mask in public” whereas 25% agreed and 7% were
unsure.

+ In December those with low intentions to
vaccinate were concerned about side effects (27%),
the newness of the vaccine (247%), and not trusting
vaccines in general (24%).

«Those holding conspiratorial world views were less
likely to accept a vaccine (51% vs. 76%).

+ Agreement with compulsory vaccination continues
to trend downwards with 54% agreeing in
December.

Government of | An online research panel of 600 | = 87% have received a vaccine or intend to be
Manitoba (2021) |Manitobans were surveyed to Vaccinated (74% received and 13% intend), and
unpublished | understand attitudes towards increase of 11% from April.
@2) vaccination and possible incentives| « 5% will get a vaccine but were not in a rush (down

toincrease uptake. from 129%), 5% were unsure if they will get a

artes
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Longitudinal Vaccine (down from 75), and 4% will not get a
study Question Topics: vaccine (down from 5%)

ene « Fromdorkto pretherea18% doo in the
" number of peoplestrongly approving of

Conia 2 vanepmpton| iedoion4% 0 240),15%
somewhat approve (up from 43%), 17% somewhat

May 2021 Survey tools available? No disapprove (up from 11%), and 10%strongly
Formative research conducted? No| disapprove (up from 45%).
Survey pre-tested? No «31% of respondents felt much more positive about

COVID-19 vaccinenow then when first introduced,
19% felt sightly more positive, 45% felt the same,
3% felt slightly more negative, and 2% felt much
more negative.

+ 55% felt that whether they got the vaccine or not
should be a choice, 42% felt that it should not be a
choice, and 3% were unsure.

+ Those who would promote vaccination tended to
be younger than 30 or over 65 and believed that
adults should have al their regular vaccines.

«The types of information that were the most likely
to influence decision to vaccinate included
information about possible side effects (42%),
being able to choose the vaccine (42%),
information about testing (41%), and information
about how the vaccine works (36%).

+ Theleast persuasive type of information was
hearing stories from celebrities who got their
vaccine (90% unlikely to impact)

+ Women would be the most influenced by being
able to choose the vaccine.

+ Residents of Winnipeg were more influenced than
those in rural areasby getting a vaccine from a
family doctor/pharmacist speaking to their family
doctor/pharmacist, having someone come to their
home, and hearing stories from celebrities

+ Manitobans were largely not swayed by
community incentives such as beingabletotravel
without having to isolate (50% no more likely to.
vaccinate), being able to visit long term care
homes without restrictions (52% no more kel),
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entry into provinces or countries (48% no more
likely), being able to attend large events (60% no.
more likely), attend larger gathering (54% no more
fkely), certain businesses/failties to those that are
vaccinated (61% no more likely),

+ Those aged 30to44 were more likely to be
influenced by being able to attend larger
gatherings (community, fath, or personal.

«Financial incentives (monetary, vouchers,
complimentary items, draws for prizes, discounts)
were not reported to increase the likelihood of
accepting a vaccine (between 75% and 84% stating
they are not more likely by any financial incentive).

+ 70% of respondents were concerned if only
hesitant individuals received large (50-5100)
incentives.

+ Outcomes on intention to vaccinate in parents can
be located in Table 6.

Statistics ‘An online survey conducted by | Jan-Feb 2021
Canada (2020) | Statistics Canada as part of the | 82.3% of respondents were very or likelytoget a
& Statistics | Canadian Community Health COVID-19 vaccine.
Canada (2021) | Survey (CCHS) assessed Canadians | + Vaccine intention was highest in those over 65
unpublished (17, | behaviors to safeguard their own years (88.1%) with a decreasing levelof intention
53,72) health as well as the health of in those aged 12-17 (71.0%),

others. In the September survey, a | + Vaccine intention was similar between males and
Longin) | Heston Aout aide Suertions females (82.8% vs 81.9%, respectively).

was added. The most recent /€port | sour bac 2020study eptcaptures 25,321,400 responsesa «Over the sampling period 77% were willing to
Canada receive a vaccine. This represents an increase from

Sept (75.5%) to Oct 74.8%), and Nov/Dec (803%)
Question Topics: + Vaccine intentions were highest in Prince Edward

Sep 2020-Feb| 1) vaccine intentions Island (89.19), Nova Scotia (81.5%), and Bits
2021 Columbia (81.4%). Vaccine intention was lowest in

Survey tools available? Yes Paka proice; 52%)+ Men were more likely to vaccinate then womenFormative research conducted? ves|© IEE
Survey pre-tested? Yes + The highest intentions among visible minorities

were Japanese (86.5%), Korean (85.6%), South
Asian (825%), Chinese (79.3%), visible minority not
indicated/multple (79.1%), Southeast Asian
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(783%, West Asan (78.3%), Fino (75.1%) Arab
(68.1%), Latin American (66.0%), and Black (56.6%).
Non-visible minority’ intention to vaccinate was
776%.

+ Older visible minorities were more likely to
vaccinate than those 12-64 (77.4% vs 74.6%).

+ Intention to vaccinate among Indigenous
respondents was 71.8% which was significantly less
than Non-Indigenous respondents (77.1%). 74.2%
of Fist Nations living of reserve were willing to
vaccinate compared to 67.8% of Métis and 72.5%

of Inuit*.

+ Older Indigenous people (65+)were morelikely to
want a vaccine compared to younger (74.9% vs
713%).

+ Outcomes on intention to vaccinate in LGBTQ+
and immigrants can be located in Tables S817.

*Use with caution. Coefficient of variation (CV) from

15.1% to 35.0%.
Topact Canada | Vaccine confidence and hesitancy | Wave 11
2020) in the Canadian context was + Intention to get vaccinated right away has
unpublished explored through the. increased to 58% (up from 49% in wave 10). 24%

as) implementation of the World intend to vaccinate but would like to wait, 9%
Health Organization (WHO) would not vaccinate, and 8% were unsure.

Longitudinal | Behavioural Insights (8) Toolon |, 11155 who plan to wait are mostly lie to want to
study COVID-19 in eight waves of adults wait 1 to 2 months (33%).

fannie Some PREPS |, 6% have made up ther mind if they willor will
— Wore 1 e2095 Wave 2:12.08 not get avaccine and 25% need more information

n=2023, =2.098, before deciding.
oe 3:2400 Wave 4 i=2452, + Thetwo most common reasons for vaccineApr2020-Feb | Wave 5: n=2,169, Wave 6:n=2141,

2021 Wave 7: n=2129,Wave & n=21117, Resteneyidistolick of testing or rea

es sie 2p a and belief tha the vaccine was not sa
n=2,125, Wave 11: n= 2037

+ 47% report that getting the most effective vaccine
is the most important criteria for electing a

Question Topics: vaccine, followed by the vaccine that is available
1) Vaccine intentions first (15%), and fewest side effects (12%).

2) Vaccine perceptions.
3) Vaccine hesitancy
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+ 56% and 22% would like more information
Survey tools available? Yes regarding the safety and effectiveness of the
Formative research conducted? Yes | Vaccine respectively.
Survey pre-tsted? No + Avaccine recommendation from a healthcare

provider would likely influence45% of
respondents.

Wave 10
+ Vaccine acceptance rose slightly from wave 9

(61%) to wave 10 (65%).
+ Intention to get vaccinated right away has

increased to 49% (up from 43% in wave 9). 31%
intend to vaccinate but would ike to wait, 11%
would not vaccinate, and 8% were unsure.

+ Of those wanting to wait for a vaccine, 42%
wanted to wat several months (up from 27% in
wave 9).

+ The top reasons for wanting to wat were to ensure:
safety (80%) and efficacy (64%).

+ Those who would decline a vaccine were asked
about hypothetical incentives. 58% would ike:
assurances that the vaccine would not be a risk for
exposure to COVID-19, 56% wanted a convenient
booking system, and 52% wanted a convenient
location.

+ 56% of participants stated they would vaccinate to
be able to return to work travel, o attend large
gatherings.

«63% reported that their mind was made up.
whether to vaccine or not and 32% would like
more information before they decide.

Dubé (2021) | During the first and second wave of| + In 2020, the intention to vaccinate started at 74%
@) new the pandemic vaccine attitudes and| in April and grew to 76% until May, dropped to

intentions, and preventative 66% in September before rebounding to 73% in
Longitudinal | Behaviours were assessed ina December.
on AML | weeklywebpanel of 3300 Quebec [+ In multivariate analysis intention to vaccinate was
sud residents. This is a formal analysis higher in men (OR 1.80, 95% CI: 156-206), those

of the INSPQ study with some with college (aOR 1.37, 95% CE: 1.17-1.60) or
Canada additional information. university (aR 201, 95% CI: 166-2.43), having or

corer
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Tiving with someone chronic medical conditions
for 2020-Dec | Question Topics: (30R 1:39, 95% CE 118-1.63), and those that are

2020 1 Vane intentions afaic (ROR 1.58, 95% CI: 1.32-1,89) or moderately
2 Vaccine hstoney afraid (OR 151,95% CE: 1.26-1.82) of COVID-19.

+ Increasing age was associated vith higher
intentions to vaccine (age 18-24: aOR 1.86, 95% Ck

Survey tools avaiable? Yes 1.46-2.36, age 45-59: a0R 1.29, 95% CI 106-153,
Formative research conducted? Yes| age 60-65: aOR 2.14,95% CE: 173-265, age 70+
Survey pre-tested? No 20R 3.44, 95% CI: 2.57458) compared to those

aged 25-44
+ Those who were less deprived were more ely to

intend to vaccinate compared to those inthe most
deprived quintile (Q1: 30R 153, 5% CI: 120-1.94,
Q2: 30R 134, 95% CI 1.06-1.68, Q3:20R 125, 95%
CE:1.00-1.58)

+ Those without conspiratorial world views were
more likely to vaccinate (a0R 2.68, 95% Ck: 2.26-
3.14) compared to those who hold conspiratorial
world views.

Saskatchewan | An onine survey was used to |= From May to Sep, intention to vaccinate dropped
Population evaluate intention tovaccinatein | from 849% to 56.5%.
Healthand | residents of Saskatchewan over | + Intention to vaccinate is highest n those 65-74
paluaten i | time. Surveyswere conducted from| years of age and lowest in those under 48yearsof
Fa |May-Sep. The number of age.
unpublished | individuals is not stated and itis
@ unclear if they are the same

participants over time
Longitudinal

study Question Topics:
1) Vaccine intentions

Canada
Survey tools available? No

May-Sep 2020 | Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Iodkpendent | An online surveyof 1000 Canadians | + 62% of respondents elt that vaccination would
Poling System | (18+) analyzed perceptions about | help avoid a fourth wave in Canada however 69%
ofSocely |COVID-19 vaccination in the face of| were stil worried about a potential fourth wave.
12505) (2021) | emerging variants.
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unpublished + Belief that vaccination would preventa fourth
(74) newt | Question Topics wave was highest in BC (66%) followed by SK/MB

1 vaccine pevesprions (64%), ON (63%), QC (6236), ATL (61%) and AB
Cross-sectional (59%)
study Survey tools available? No

Formaive research conducted? No
Canada Survey pre-tested? No

Jul 2021
Tanovative | An online poll of 2838 adults with | = 21% of Canadians were vaccine hesitant with
Research Group| a specific over sampling of Black higher levels among Black Canadians (33%) and
(021) “newt | Canadians (n=502) was conducted |  non-Black visible minorities (25%) compared to
unpublished(s) | to evaluate COVID-19 vaccine White Canadians (19%)

intentions and hesitancy. + Vaccine intentions were highest among non-Black
Visible minorities (32%) followed by Black

essana Question Topi Canadians (22%), and White Canadians 16%)
ore mentions + 60% of respondents overall have been vaccinated

(65% of White Canadians, 45% Black Canadians,
Canada 2) Vaccine hesitancy and 435% non-Black visible minorities).

+ Of those who have not received a vaccine, 48% of
May-Jun 2021 | Survey tools avilable? No. White Canadians would get vaccinated compared

Formative research conducted? No | 10 40% of Black and 56% of non-Black Canadians.
+ 54% of 25-34 old Black Canadians were vaccineSurvey pre-tested? No hesitant
+ Vaccine hesitancy was higher amongst Black

Canadians and Non-Black Canadians born in
Canada than those born outside of Canad.

+ The top reasons for hesitancy were a ack of
tust/not enough testing (29%) followed by side
effects/safety concerns (26%) which mirrored the
top concens of Black Canadians (21% and 23%
respectively. The most dissimilar responses were
seen for don't want i/my choice (7% among Black
Canadians and 2% among White) and med
messages/rumours (10% among Black Canadians
and 1% among White)

+ Factor analysis finds trust in healthcare providers
and vaccine makers, having a university education,
being older than 55, confidence in howto get
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Vaccinated, being able to take paid time off to get
Vaccinated, being in Atlantic Canada, feeling at
high risk for COVID-19, and being male drive
vaccine confidence for Black Canadians

«Driversofnot getting vaccinated among Black
Canadians are the ability to take paid time off if
they get COVID-19, concern that vaccines cause
autism, and vaccine safety concerns.

«78% of BlackCanadians and non-Black minorities
were confident they knew howtoget a vaccine but
‘only 39% of Black and 38% non-Black minorities
agree that they can take paid time off to get a
vaccine.

«20% of Black and 17%non-Black minorities either
strongly or somewhat agree that vaccines may
cause autism compared to 9% of White Canadians.

AngusReid | 1601 Canadian adults were + 79% Canadians were supportive of showing proof
021) surveyed about their thoughts on of vaccination for international travel (excluding

unpublished | vaccination policies (proof of and the US), 78% support it for commercial fights, and
@s) vaccine passports) online. 76% were supportive for traveling to the USA.

«Less support was shown for having proof of
Cross-sectional |Question Topic: vaccination for attending large public events

(69%). public places such as restaurants, bars, and
shady 1) Vaccine intentions movie theatres (55%), and at places of work (55%)

2) Vaccine perceptions «Those who were vaccine hesitant had much lower
Canada 3) Vaccine hesitancy support for proof of vaccination across all

presented scenarios.
May 2021 Survey tools svalable? Ves «18% of those not willing to geta vaccine would be:

Formative research conducted? No | SWaved 10 get vaccinated i proof of vaccination
was required in many scenarios.

Survey pre-tested? No
Muhdjarine | 9,252 responses collected from | + 76.1% of respondents had either been vaccinated
(2021) preprint | 7,265 Saskatchewan adults (18+) or were willing to get vaccinated, 133% were
@ “new were enrolled from landlines and vaccine hesitant, and 10.6% had refused a vaccine.

online to complete an online survey| + In multivariate analysis vaccine hesitancy was.
Cross-sectional | 7e92ding vaccine acceptance and | associated with women (RRR 2.16, 95% CI: 1.57-

study hesitancy. 299), those with less education (no formal
Jcompleted high school RRR 2.45, 95% CI: 1.65-
3.62), bom outside of Canada and lived in Canada

Canada peo sees i less than 20 years (RRR 3.14, 95% CK: 1.56-6.34),1) Vaccine intentions
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2) Vacdine hesitancy having Indigenous status (RRR 1.65, 95% CI: 101
2.70), those with unsecure financial situations (RRR

Survey tools available? No 22,95% CI: 167-291), and thoseslightly hardly
Formative research conducted? No| CONCeed 3b0ut COVID-10 (RRR 246, 95% CI: 1.6-

3.78) compared to their counterparts. Similar
Survey pre-tested? No trends were seen with vaccine refusal

Leger (2021) | An onlinesurveyof 1004 + 16% reported they had received a vaccine.
unpublished | participants in Bitsh Columbia was| + 49% intend to tell everyone they know when they

5) conducted to assess views on receive a vaccine, especially for respondents in
vaccines, vaccine passports, and urban areas (535%) compared to rural (40%). Fewer
vaccine rollout, respondents would only tell immediate family andCross-sectional friends (42%).

study Question Topics: + 24% intend to share when they geta vaccine on
social media

Canada Y Vacca intentions + Most don't feel they should be vaccinated before
2) Vaccine perceptions others (27%), orare jealous (25%), or anxious

Apr 2021 (25%) of others being vaccinated.
Survey tools available? No + Vaccine passports had high support in
Formative research conducted? No | Intemational travellers coming to BC (77%) and BC
—— travellers going abroad (15%. Support for

passportsfor Canadians traveling within Canada
(68%) and within BC (56%) was slighty lower.

«Vaccine passportsforany situation had higher
support among those 55+

«70% are happy with the order of vaccination
prioritization in BC and 445% are satisfied with the
rollout

«Support for health figures or leaders has
decreased since Dec 2020 (Dr. Bonnie Henry: 65%,
Adrian Dix: 585%, Or. Theresa Tam: 53% Justin
Trudeau: 45%).

Statistics Vaccine intentions and perceptions| Round 2
Canada (2021) | were analyzed in the second round| Vaccine coverage from highest to lowest (at least
unpublished3,|COVID-19 Vaccination Coverage ‘one dose) was: SK (54%), QC (47%), BC (46%), AB
76 Survey (CVCS) involving Canadian (46%), ON (45%), NL (43%), MB (42%), NB (40%),

adults (18+) in the provinces using| NS (36%), and PE (33%).
« mail invites and computer assisted | + The highest levels of those unlikely to vaccinateross-sectional rhay telephone interviews for non- were in MB (85%), SK (7%), BC and AB (6%), ON, QC,

responses. NB, NS, PE, NL (5%)

ares
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+ Intention to vaccinate was lowest among those.
cate Round 1: n= 1,025 capital cites of || 396d 18-49 1% unlikely to vaccinate) followed by

the territories 55% among those 50-49, and 3% among those 60+

MorMay 2021 | Bound 2: n= 10678 in 10 provinces | + Men, those with ss education, an thse vith
wy smaller household incomes were less ely to

intend to vaccinate.
+ The most common reasons for not getting a

Question Topics: Vaccineyet was not being in an age priority
1) Vaccine intentions category (475), not being abletoget an
2) Vaccine perceptions appointmentyet (139%), and not wanting to be
3) Vaccine hesitancy vaccinated at ths time (6%)

+ Among those not wanting to be vaccinated, the
top reasons were lacking trust inthe safety in the

Suey touts svaliatte? Yes Vaccine (45%) o effectiveness (30%), and not
Formative research conducted? Yes| believing they are at high isk for COVID-19 (26%).
Survey pre-tested? Yes + The top trusted sources for vaccine information

were PHAC (845%), health scentiss and researchers
(70%), and provincil. teritora, regional health
authorities (68%)

+ Outcomes for immigrants found in Table 7.
Round 1
+ The majority of respondents had already received

one dose (30%) with 16% likely to get vaccinated
and few unlikely to get vaccinated (4%).

+ Respondents were more likely to have received a
vaccine or were likely to be vaccinated f they has a
post-secondary degree or higher (85% vs 68% for
having received a vaccine and 13% vs 23% for
likely to get vaccinated respectively)

+ 10% of those unlikely tobevaccinated had
Household income of ess than $60,000 compared
t0 2% among those with incomes between
$60,000 to more than $120,000.

+ Most felt vaccines were safe (95%) and effective
(975%) compared to the COVID-19 vaccine which
gamered lover support or safety (36%) and
efficacy (88%)

+ 94% of respondents felt confident that Canada's
process only approved safe and fective vaccines
45%.
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+ Top sources for COVID-19 vaccination information
were Public Health Agency of Canada and Health
Canada (83%) and provincial, territorial or regional
health authorities 85%).

Centeefor ‘An online survey of 1000 Canadians| + 66.4% of respondents who haven't received a
Addiction and | as part of Asking Canadians web Vaccine yet defintely intendtoget one, 21.8% il
Mental Health | panel was conducted to measure probably get a vaccine, and 11.8% definitelyor
021) mental health and vaccine probably will ot geta vaccine.

unpublished | intentions
an

Question Topics:
Cross-sectional | 1) Vaccineintentions
study

Survey tools available? No
Canada Formative research conducted? No

Survey pre-tested? No
Mar 2021
Tang (2021) | To assess vaccination hesitancy in | + Overall, 9.3% do not intend on receiving a vaccine.
preprint(14) | population subgroups in Canada, This was highest in AB (16.4%), MB & SK (13.8%)

an online survey of 14,621 panel ‘and lowest in QC (83%) the Atlantic provinces
Cross-sectional | Members from the nationally (8%), ON (7.8%), and BC (7.2%).

tt representative Angus Reid Forum | + Vaccine hesitancy was significantly associated with
was conducted. those aged 40-59 years (OR 0.87, 95% CI: 0.78-

Canada 0.97), being a visible minority (OR 0.56, 95% CI:
Question Topics: 037-084) lower education, and belonging toa

vr2021 1) Vaccine intentions pousetoltol five or more people (OR 082, 95%

2) Vaccine hesitancy 080

Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Syan 021 Factors assodated with intention to| «82.8% were willing to receive a vacaine and 17.2%
preprint(3) | receive a COVID-19 vaccine was. were unwilling.

assessed in 1,367 adults (18+) + The most common reasons for vaccine hesitancy
Cross-sectional | Ving in Souther Ontario using an| were concern over long-term (65.5%) and
study online survey. immediate (60.5%) ide effects, and a lack of trust

in the vaccine (55.25%).
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Question Topics: + Higher intention to vaccinate was significantly
Canada 1) Vaccine intentions associated with male gender (P=0.002) and higher

1 Vets hase education levels (°<0001)
Jan—Feb2021 | 3) Vaccine attitudes + The perception of COVID-19vaccine safety was

significantly lower (-10.7%) than vaccines in
‘general. Females, older adult, and those with less

Survey tools available? No education reported lower perceived COVID-19
Formative research conducted? No | vaccine safety.
Survey pre-tested? No

Leger2021) | An online survey of 800 + 72% reported the intention to vaccinate when a
unpublished | participants from Manitoba 18+) | vaccines available.
un was conducted to investigate + Intention to vaccinate increases with age. 82% of

vaccine perceptions and intentions| those aged 55+ reported they would definitely or
. | tovaccinate. probably intend to vaccinate compare to 65% of
ir those aged 18-51
A «Higher education and higher incomes are

2 tive ita associated with an increased intention toCanada ) Vacdne intentions by
2) Vecdne perceptions «Vaccine safety is stilla concern as 57% don't want

fr 3) Vaccine rollout perceptions | to bein the first wave of people getting vaccinated
and want to wait until safety has been established.

Survey tools available? No 49% have concerns about safety but have
Formative research conducted? No| 9ENeraly pro-vaccine opinionso + >66% agree that the vaccine should be mandatory
Surveypretested? No for all healthcare workers.

+ 71% of respondents are comfortable with how the
Manitoba goverment is determining priority
groups for early vaccination

Leger (2021) | 1000 residents of Alberta (18+) | = Approvalof the overall vaccine rollout in Alberta
unpublished | were surveyed oniine regarding was split, 48% were satisfied and 43% were.
I) thei perceptionsofthe vaccine dissatisfied.

rollout «Forth order of priority groups establishedby the
Cronsesestions) ‘goverment, 645 were satisfied and 26% were

study Question Topics: Ssseteled1 Vaccine rollout perceptions| © 44% ere sated vith he government's
fe dolls percept ‘communicationofthe rollout plan and 48% were

Canada ao
Survey tools available? No + More individuals were dissatisfied (56%) vith the

san 2021 Formative research conducted? No| pace ofthe rollout compared to satisfied (35%)

corse
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Survey pre-tested? No 53% believe they will have the opportunity to
receive a vaccine after September.

Insights Vest | Intention to vaccinate was analyzed | + 58% of respondents were definitely willing to be
Qo) using an onlin survey of 824 Vaccinated, 22% were probably wing, 5%
unpublished | residents of British Columbia. probably will not get vaccinated, and 7% definitely
a8 will not.

Question Topics + 67% of older respondents (55+)were more likely
to get vaccinated compared to those in youngerCross-sectional | 1) Vaccine intentions age groups (52% among 18-34 year olds),

study 2) Vaccine rollout perceptions | , 699 fet that those with underlying conditions
were should have been put ahead of others on the

Canada suet avalon vos list
Formaive research conducted? No| + When asked about the vaccine rollout plan, 5%

fr rrrtee rated the rollout as excellent, 20% good, 51% fir
14% poor and 7% very poor. Similar trends were
seen for perceptions on clarity of the rollout and
prioritization levels.

ATL (20211 | Using survey respondents from the| = 654% of respondents intend to receive a vaccine,
a longitudinal Well-Being and 26.1% were not sure, and 8.5% were not willing.

Experiences study (2017-2020) | + Parents with trade school, community college or
vaccine intentions were recorded less, with incomes of less than $4999,Cross-sectional : : .for Winnipeg adolescents aged 16- | experienced quite a bit COVID-19 financial strain,

study 21 and thir caregivers/parents self-reported low knowledge of COVID-19 were
using an online survey. associated vith lower intentions to geta vaccine.

Canada + Havinga self-reported health condition was
FA associated with higher intentions to accept a

Nov-Dec 2020 rent vaccine.
1 Vaccine intentions «After adjusting for sex, age and household income,
2) Vaccine hesitancy children who had no experience with spanking

(aR 0:33, 95% C1:0.17-0.62), no peer victimization
Survey tools available? No (aRR 0.49, 95% C1:025-0.96), no household
Formative research conducted? No | Substance abuse (aR 0.41, 95% CI: 020-083), no

contact with foster care/child protective officeSurvey pre-tested? No .(aR 0:34, 95% CL 0.16-0.72), and no isk of their
household running out of money (3RR 0.45 95%
CE021-037) were more willing to get vaccinated.

+ Reporting no to any household challenge adverse
childhood experience (ACE) was associated with
willingness to vaccinate (aRR 0.45, 95% CI: 020-
099)
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+ The top concems for being umling to accept a

vaccine were for vaccine safety (64.5%) not
knowing enough about th vaccine (06%) and
not thinking the vaccine would be effective
@30%

Province of |Anoniing surveyof 9872 adultsin | + 55% and 19% of participants reported they
Manitoba (2020) | Manitoba was conducted to assess | definitelyo probably wil receive the COVID-19
unpublished |COVID-19 vaccine perceptions and | vaccine when avaiable, respectively. Th other
® intention to vaccinate. participants stated they were undecided (85%),

probably would not (7%) or defitey would not
Cross-sectional | Question Topics: (2) ah the aecive.oy nt + 61% of participants agreed with the statement

) Vida lihertons “Vaccines are safe and have no doubts about
2) Vaccine perceptions vaccinating myself or my family, a recommended

Conse by my doctor’.
Survey tools available? Yes

Nov2020 | Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Independent | Intention to vaccinate and + 6% of participants would probably o certainly
Poling System | perceptions on the vaccine were | get vaccinated, 16% definitely would not, and 21%
ofSocety | analyzed using an online survey of| were unsure.
(PSOSRadic | 3001 adults (189), + Ofthose who would be vaccinated, 36%would get
Canada (2020) vaccinateda soon as possible, 38% would wait
unpublished | question topics one or two months o see wht happens, 15%
© rent would wait several months, and 115% were1) Vaccine intentionsCross-sectional undecided.
study 2) Vaccine perceptions. «The majority of respondents were worried about

possible side-effects and risks associated with the
u i vaccine,Come Survey tools avaiable? No

Formative research conducted? No
urvey pre-tested? NoNovaop | Survey prestested? N

Tndependen | Anonline surveyof 1001 adults | + 52% of respondents would akeaCOVID-19
Poling Syster | 189) analyzed intention to vaccine as possible vithout hesitation. However,
of Society vaccinate and perceptions onthe | when other options, 36% would take the vaccine
200 vaccine waiting to se f thee were adverse side-effects
unpublished and 28% would aftr waiting to se fs effective.
a oso hones

1) Vaccine intentions sass ony diiumtans.
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Cross-sectional | 2) Vaccine perceptions 71% of participants say that taking a vaccine that
study 3) Vaccine hesitancy was created and approved so quickly makes them

nervous and 69% are concerned about long-term
effects

Conca Survey tools svsiale? to «59% of participants support mandatory COVID-19
Formative research conducted? No | vaccination,a crop from 61% in Sept, and 72% in

Nov2020 Survey pre-tested? No July.
+ Some participants stated thata recommendation

bya family doctor (219), or seeing friends and
family receive the vaccine (10%) would make them
willing to take a vaccine

+ Most agree that frontine healthcare workers (62%)
and first-responders (52%) should be frst in fine to
receive the vaccine. However, outside of these
target groups, Canadians are divided on who.
should be a priority.

+ Three inten (30%) believethatwe can beat
COVID-19 without a vaccine, down from 40% in
oct.

Racey (2021) | 5.076 public school teachers in | + 89.7% of respondents were either likely or very
(37) newt | British Columbia participated in an| likely to accept a COVID-19 vaccine, 46% were

online survey regarding the. neutral and 5.7% were either unlikely or very
likelihood of accepting a vaccine. unlikely to accepta vaccine.

Cross-sectional + Indigenous status was not significantly associated
study AT with increased or decreased intentions

2 Vaccine mentions + Intention to vaccinate was positively associated
Canada with having a science/engineering educational

2) Vaccine hesitancy background (aOR 1.36, 95% CL: 1.04-1.79), male
Aug-Nov 2020 ‘gender (20R 1.41, 95% CE: 1.07-1.88), viewing

Survey tools available? Yes public health, school boards/teachers urion, and
Formative research conducted? Yes| healthcare providers as a reliable source of

information (aOR 1.43, 95% CI: 112-183, aOR 151,Survey pre-tested? Yes 95% CL: 122-187, and aOR 151, 95% C1: 122-187
respectively) viewing healthcareprovidersas
reliable sources of information (aOR 1.51, 95% C:
1.22187), higher vaccine knoviedge (OR 1.58
95%: 1.38-1.80), and viewing COVID-19 as a
serous illness (OR 5.79, 95% CE: 409-8.19)..

+ Intention to vaccinate was negatively associated
with prior delay o refusal of vaccination (aOR 0.19,
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95% CL: 0.15-0.24) lack of confidence in vaccines
and (30R 0.5, 95% CL: 0.44-0.58) and perceived risk
of vaccination (aOR 0.36, 95% CI: 031-042)

«LGBTQ outcomes locatedin Table 5.
Independent | An online survey of 1000 adults | = 54% of Canadians would be willing to take a
PolingSystem | analyzed intention to vaccinate and| vaccine as soon as its available. Atlantic Canada
of Society perceptions on the vaccine. Of havethe highest intentions (75%), followed by
2020) these, 1000 participants were SKIMB (65%), Q (63%) BC (60%), AB (58%), and
unpublished | Canadian. ON (57%)
@ + 61%of participants support mandatory COVID-19

Question Topics: con,ader fromiin us
Cross-sectional | 3 vacuns tentons + 82% indicate that they would wait or reports
study about the effectiveness or any side-effects of a

2) Vaccine perceptions COVID-19 vaccine before taking it
3) Vaccine hesitancy «The majority (88%) of participants agree that

Canada seniors and other vulnerable communities should
Survey tools available? No be the first priority to receive the vaccine.

oct 2020 Formative research conducted? No |* FOU 1160 (40%) believe that we can beat COVID-
19 withouta vaccine.

Survey pre-tested? No
Toronto Public | Intention to receiveaCOVID-19 |= 73% of participants report that when a COVID-19
Health (2020) | vaccine was evaluated using an vaccine is available they will “definitely” or
unpublished | online survey of 1201 residentsof | “probably” get t. 20% will “defintely” or “probably”
©) Toronto, Ontario. not receive it and 11% are undecided.

Cross-sectional | Question Topics:
study 1) Vaccine intentions

Canada Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No

oct 2020 Survey pre-tested? No
Statistic Canada | Atelephonesurvey of 120,000 | When comparing all visible minorities against
020) (18+) was conducted to assess Whites race, vaccine intentions were nearly
unpublished | intention to vaccinate. identical (77.3% vs 77.0%).
@0 + Within visible minority groups intention to

stone 7LinAmn$50. $420erage ) Latin American (58.5%), Filipino (64.2%),
Cross=sectional |) vaccine intentions
study

corse
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South East Asian (75.8%), other visible minorities
carats Survey tools available? Yes (77.6%, Chinese (85.5%), and Arab (88.3%)

Formative research conducted? Yes|* 69.3% reporting an Aboriginal identity were
acceptingof a vaccine compared to 77.6% not

Sept-Oct 2020 | Survey pre-tested? Yes reporting an Aboriginal identity.

«Higher levelsofeducation and having an
underlying medical condition were associated with
higher acceptance.

+ Outcomes on intention to vaccinate in LGBTQ+
and immigrants can be found in Tables 5&7.

Ogilvie (2021) | Intention to vaccinate was assessed| = 79.8% of respondents were somewhat or very.
@ in 4058 adults and healthcare: likely if available to them and was recommended

workers from British Columbia (25- | for them.
Cross-sectional | 698375 0d), «Households with two adults (OR 1.2, 95% CI: 100-
sy 1.43) were more likely to vaccinate but there were

no significant changes in intention with number of
Question Topics: children.

Caria 1) Vaccine intentions + Multivariate analysis demonstrated that younger
2) Vaccine perceptions respondents (30-40 years old aOR 0.64, 95% Cl:

Aug-Sep 2020 0.49-0:83, 40-50 years old aOR 0.78, 95% CE: 062+
3) Vacdne hesitancy 0.97, 50-60 years old aOR 0.67, 95% CE: 0.55-0.82),

females (aOR 0.7, 95% CI: 0.55-0.89), lower
eT education level (aOR 0.62, 95% CI: 051-077),

South Asian (aOR 0.65, 95% CI: 0.39-1.07), non-
Formative research conducted? Yes| White (aOR 0.76, 95% CI: 0.61-0.95), identified as
Survey pre-tested? Yes Indigenous (OR 0.58, 95% C1 038-087), other

essential non-health care workers (SOR 072, 95%
CI:0,6-087), and those who suspected they had
COVID-19 (aOR 076, 95% CL: 0.61-0.96) had
significantly loweroddsof intending to receive a
vaccine.

+ Lackof confidence in vaccines (OR 0.66, 95%CL
0.57-0.75) and belief in vaccine risks (OR 0.72,
95% CI: 0.66-0.80) were associated with decreased
intention to vaccinate.

«Intention to vaccinatewas positively associated
with higher attitudinal scores towards the vaccine
(2OR 1.06, 95% CI: 1.04-1.08), influenced by direct
social norms (OR 1.06, 95% CI: 103-108), indirect
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Social family doctor/primary care physician
‘opinions (aOR 1.04, 95% CI: 1.00-1.08), indirect
norms from the provincial health officer (aOR 1.04,
95% CI:101-1.08), and indirect family norms (GOR
1.09, 95% CI:106-1.13).

+ Outcomes on intention to vaccinate in HCWs and
LGBTQ can be found in Tables 2 &.

1ang.2021) | An online survey of 60 adults (18+) | + 68% of respondents would accept a vaccine if it
Go) in Alberta was conducted to assess | were available, 20% would not, and 12% were

their intention to vaccinate. unsure.
Crorteadiorsl = White respondents were less likely to accept a
study Question Topics: vaccine (63%) compared to other ethnicities

1) Vacdne intentions am.
«Those ith higher education (college or university)Canada :RP RII were less likely to accept a vaccine (63%)

compared to those who had attended post-
Aug 2020 Formative research conducted? No| secondary technical school (100%) or had a high

Survey pre-tested? No school diploma (70%).
«Intention to vaccinate was positively associated

with concerns about getting COVID-19(P <0.001)
and spreading the virus (P = 0.006), and complying
with public health measures such as staying home
when sick (P = 0.033), masking in public (P < 0.001)
and physical distancing (P = 0.005).

+ Respondents who received their COVID-19 health
information from the Chief MedicalOfficer of
Health media briefings (P = 0030) and Alberta
Health or Alberta Health Services websites (P =
0.040) were significantly more likely to accept a
COVID-19 vaccine.

+ Intention to vaccinate was lower in other urban
centers (29%) and rural Alberta (50%) compared to
Calgary (75%) and Edmonton (80%), (P= 0.030).

Cale ‘An online opinion survey regarding| «62% will definitely get the vaccine, 24% will
In 20) | vaccine intentions and perceptions | probably get the vaccine, 5% will not likely get
unpublished | was conducted online in 2000 the vaccine, and 9% wil definitely not get the
©) individuals. vaccine.
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Cross-sectional | Question Topics: + Resistance to a vaccine s highest in MB and SK
study 1) Vaccine intentions where only 37% will definitely get vaccinated

2 veirietiony across both provinces
Canada ot emmeters + In terms of views on mandatory vaccination,

36% strongly agree, 26% somewhat agree, 14%
strongly disagree, and 7% somewhat disagree.

Jul 2020 Survey tools available? No + The most common reason (40%) for hesitancy was.
Formative research conducted? No| potential for harmful side-effects.
Survey pre-tested? No + The 9% of respondents who expressed strong

anti-vaccine views, suspicion about the influence
of the pharmaceutical industry over public
health care (41%) and concern about vaccine
safety and the potential for harmiul side-effects
(29%) were the most common reasons for
refusal

Frank (020) | Factors associated with willingness | + 57.5% and 19% of respondents indicated they are
unpublished | to vaccinate was investigated using| very likely or somewhat likely to get a COVID-19
®5) an online survey of ~4000 adults vaccine when it becomes available, respectively.

+ Older Canadians (65+) reported they were more
Cross-sectional | Question Topics likely to vaccinate (70.3%) compared to those aged
study 1) Vaccine intentions Tea 625.rs + Those that were born in Canada were more ikely

to vaccinate compared to immigrants (59.4% vs
Canada 520%).

Survey tools available? No + Residents inthe Atlantic Provinces are more likely
Jun 2020 Formative research conducted? Yes| to vaccinate (67.7%) followed by Ontario (585%),

Survey pre-tested? No Prairies region (56.25), BC (55.5%), and QC
(543%.

+ Other factors associated with a higher intention to
vaccinate include higher education and not having
children under the age of 18.

+ The top two reasons for not intending to vaccinate
were alackofconfidence in the safetyof the
vaccine (54.2%) and concemns abou its risks and
side-effects (51.7%)

Frank (020) | An online survey of ~36,000 adults | «68.2% and 152% of participants reported that they
unpublished | was conducted to investigate were very likely or somewhat likely to accept a
©) factors associated with willingness| COVID-19 vaccine, respectively. 12% were unlikely

to vaccinate. or very unlikely to vaccinate.
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Cross-sectional | Question Topics + Those who had a high level of trust nthe federal
study 10 Vaccine intentions government were more likely to be willng to

vaccinate compared to those with a ow level of
Canada Survey toos available? No ust 77.3% v5 S3.8%.h ter ves | Sir ends were so seen with trust in thers,

ormative research conducted? Yes|© ys in federal public health authorities
May-Jun 2020 | Survey pre-tested? No
Taylor (2021) | An online survey of 2078 adults | +The network of anti-masks atitudes is inked to
© (18+) was used to explore the other variables such a disregard for socal

potential relationship between distancing and anti-vaccination attudes
Cross-sectional | tudes on vearing a face mask
fe and COVID-19vaccination. The

sample consisted of 1036.
participants from the USA and 1042

Canada & USA. | from Canada.

Jun1ul 2020 | Question Topic:
1) Vaccine attitudes

Survey tools avaiable? No
Formative research conducted? Ves
Survey pre-tested? No

Wake (0211 | An online survey of 1001 Canadians | + Among thos aged 50-64 years, 63.1% intend to
2) aged S0-64 years and 3500aged | vaccinate when avaiable, 113% would not

65+ was conducted to evaluate vaccinate, and 19.6% were unsure.
Cross-sectional |IMENtion to vaccinate against |+ 795% of those 65+ intend to receive a vaccine

sudy covip-19. when avaiable, 5.6% would not vaccinate, and
14.9% were unsure.

Fo Question Topics: + Inboth age groups, those who would accept a
1) Vaccine intentions vaccine were significantly mre likely to be male
2) Vaccine attitudes and more likely to have atleast one chronic

May 2020 condition (P< 005).
Rp RING  Tetstloginto rsa

. groups was family physician offic, followed by
Formative research conducted? Yes| Ly, workplace (or those 50-64 years), and
Survey pre-tested? No public health clinics,

Toylor (2020) | Intentions tovaccinate and + Significantly more Americans @5%) than
a8) attitudes towards vaccines were Canadians (20% responded that they would not

coraoz
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measured using an online survey of| get vaccinated if vaccine was available, x (d= 1)
Cross-sectional | 3674 adults (Canada = 1902, USA =| = 1241, p < 0.001.

study 172), + Negative attitudes toward a COVID-19 vaccination,
and vaccinations in general, were significantly

Canada & USA | Question Topics: correlated (p < 0.001) with the intentionnot to
1 Vaccine tensions vaccinate. Mistrust of the benefit ofaCOVID-19

Vaccine was the largest factor ith respect to
May 2020 lind attitude on the decision not to get the vaccine.

3) Vcore stiudes + Vaccination refusal was significantly associated
with female gender, age, completed full o partial

Survey tools available? No college education (vs. did not complete) being
Formative research conducted? Yes| unemployed, and minority status (vs. Caucasian).
Survey pre-tested? No + Of those who indicated they would not get

Vaccinated (n=812), 38% would vaccinate if they
were convinced the vaccine had been rigorously
tested and 36% would vaccinate f they saw that
enough people were vaccinated without any
serious side-effects.

+ ComparedtoWhite ethnicity, minority status
(Asian, African American/Black, Latino/Hispanic, or
other) was significantly associated with vaccine
refusal (r = 0.04, P < 005).

Carleton ‘An online opinion survey regarding| = 49% and 24% of the participants would “definitely”
University (2020) | vaccine intentions and perceptions| or “probably” get the vaccine when available,
unpublished | was conducted online in 2000 respectively.
@6) individuals. + 17% expressed uncertainty and 10% were

unwilling.
Cross-sectional | Question Topics: + 65%believe that the vaccine should be mandatory.

study 1) Vaccine intentions «Age and political affiftion were significantly
2) Vaccine perceptions associated with intention to vaccinate. Older

Canada individuals were more willing to vaccinate than
Survey tols avaiable? o younger. Those who voted Liberal or NDP in the

Moy 2020 2019 lection were more likely to vaccinate
Y Formative research conducted? No. | compared to those who voted for other partes.

Survey pre-tested? No. «Respondents living in Atlantic Canada showed the
strongest levels of intention to vaccinate
compared to those in other provinces;
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+ Those who believed one of the four health myths
or conspiracy theories regarding COVID-19, were
less likely to intend to vaccinate than those who
did notbelieve the scientifically inaccurate claims
about COVID-19.

Parsons Leigh | COVID-19 perceptions, knowledge, | + 75.8% (n = 1,436) of respondents reported that
2020) 88) attitudes, and behaviors were they would get vaccinated when a vaccine became

analyzed using an online survey of| available.
Cross-sectional | 1996 participants (18+). + Participants responded they “strongly agree’ or

study “agree” that they will get vaccinated in BC (72.1%),
Question Topics: AB (69.9%), MB/SK (69.9%), ON (66.15), Atlantic

Canada 1) Vaccine intentions (63.1%), and QC (41.9%).
— + Participants responded they “strongly agree” or

“agree” that they will not get vaccinated in AB
Apr-May 2020 (12.4%), QC (12.19), ON (8.1%), Atlantic (6.6%),

Survey tools available? Yes MB/SK (6%), and BC (4.8%).
Formative research conducted? Yes |, fnformation about vaccines and treatments were
Survey pre-tested? Yes most frequently (n = 933, 48.9%, 95% CL: 46.7-

51.2%) cited as topics of misinformation, however
only half (n = 937, 47.45%, 95% CI: 45.2%-43.6%) of
respondents felt moderately or extremely
confident that they could identify incorrect or
misleading information about COVID-19.

Underschultz | COVID-19 knowledge, attitudes, | 93% of respondents believe that a vaccine is
©2021) 69) and practices were analyzed using | needed in Canada and81% endorsed a wide-

an online survey of 1593 spread vaccination strategy (having everyone
Cross-sectional | Participants (16+). Thesueywas | vaccinated).

study primarily targeted to residents of | + Vaccine acceptance was significantly associated
Alberta and Ontario. with higher knowledge scores (p<0.001), being

worried about COVID-19 (OR 20.4; 95% Cl: 8.4-
Canada i

Question Topics: 49.5, p<0.001), optimism in controlling the
1) Vaccine perceptions pandemic (OR 8.1; 95% CI: 34-197, p<0.001), and

Apr 2020 feeling informed about COVID-19 (OR 3.9; 95% CI:
17:93, p=0.0049)

Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? Yes
Survey pre-tested? No

aorzon
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Research Co | Intention to vaccinate was assessed| «If 2 vaccine becomes available, 42% and 31%
2020) using an online survey. would “definitely” or “probably” get the vaccine,
unpublished respectively.
@) Question Topics: + Men were more likely to vaccinate than women

1) Vaccine intentions %%vs 68%)
Cross-sectional + The Atlantic (79%) and Alberta (78%) had the

study Survey tos avaiable? Ne highest intentions to vaccinate and
urvey tools available? fo Saskatchewan/Manitoba (65%) had the lowest.

Formative research conducted? Noconse Neath conte + Intention to vaccinate was highest in those who
Survey pre-tested? No Voted iberal (79%) in the 2019 election, followed

ron 2020 by NDP (76%), and conservative (69%).

Benham(2021) | Nine focus groups were conducted| + Intention to vaccinate responses were mixed.
©0 with 50 adults (18+) from Alerta Some stated they would vaccinate right away,

10 evaluate atitudes towards while others would not vaccinate as they believed
Queltatve |PUbIc heath measures inclucing COVID-19 would not impact their health othe
— vaccination. health of their family members.

+ Some participants reported that they would be
Canada Question Topics: willing to take a vaccine but not right away. Tis

Tr Vsarmttrtes was more prominent in the older age groups
% + Participants who regularly received the annual flu2) Vaccine perceptionsAug-Sep 2020 percept vaccine were more likely to state they would take 8

COVID-19 vaccine when available. However, few
experienced side effects with the annual lu shot
(eg. getting sick) which would make the less
likely to geta COVID-19 vaccine.

+ Barriers for vaccineuptake included a lack
confidence thata vaccine will work, and that it may.
do harm

Quasi-experimental studies (n=1)
Poder 2021) | An onlinesurveyofvaccine + Atleast 7.2% always chose not to be vaccinated
unpublished | intentions of 1,695 Quebec adults | in any given scenario.
on was conducted whichincluded an | + Depending on the scenario, 69-93% of

assessment of preferences through | participants would opt for the vaccine when
Quasi- a series 12 binary choice scenarios | available.
experimental | (20350 choice responses in total). |, 54 of participants would make the choice to

study refuse the vaccine if certain conditions were not
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‘Question Topics: ‘met which were determined to be in order of
Canada 1) Vaccine intentions priority:

1) vaccine efficacy
Oct-Nov 2020 | Survey tools available? Yes 2) possible side effects of the vaccine

Formative research conducted? Yes| 3) duration of effectiveness (minimum of 9
Survey pre-tested? No months for acceptability)

4) the organization recommending the vaccine
(Public health organizations of Québec, WHO)
5) geographic origin of vaccine (European Union
or United States)
6) waiting period to be vaccinated once the
vaccine is available in Quebec (4 months
maximum)
7) high priory populations (no preferences)

MacDonald | Eighteen teleconference interviews |+ Allten province and territories ranked long-term
(2020) (92) with 25 public health leaders from residents and health-care workers in their top five

10 of 13 provinces and territories priority groups to receive vaccination.

Cross-sectional | "ere conducted to evaluate «Those with chronic medical conditions and seniors.
study perspectives on priority groups for| were also ranked in the top five priority groups by

earlyvaccination. Participants were | nine and eight provinces and territories,
Co asked torank, inorderof respectively,

importance, their top five priority | , 1 5 esser extent, those with Indigenous ancestry
groups for vaccination. (n=4), with socioeconomic disadvantage (n=3),

Aug-Oct 2020 ‘with infants or children (n=2), living in remote
Question Topics: communities (n=2), and new immigrants and

1) Vaccine strategy refugees (n=1) were ranked inthe top five priority
perceptions groups.

Survey tools available? No

Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Zhao(2020) Among 74 expert stakeholders, an |e For all pandemic scenarios, stakeholders generally

preprint (93) | online survey was conducted to ranked the strategies in the following order from
establish perspective on the most to least important:
A

won
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Cross-sectional | immunization strategies for © Protect those who are most winerable to
study different COVID-19 pandemic severe illness and death from COVID-19

scenarios at the timeof initial o Protect healthcare capacity
Canada COVID-18 vaccine availabilty. Minimize transmissionof COVID-19

+ Protect critical infrastructure
Juhug 2020 | Questions asked the respondent to

rank, in order of importance, four
pre-defined COVID-19 pandemic
immunization strategies

Question Topics:
1) Vaccine strategy

perceptions

Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

20 = adjusted odds rato, CI = confidence interval, HOW = healthcare workers, NR = not reported; RR =
tisk ratio

HEALTHCARE WORKERS

Table 3. Evidence of vaccine attitudes of healthcare workers (n=7)
[soy wemionsasumvev roots |evkasoutcoms|
Lunsky 2021) | To evaluate vaccination intent and | + 625% and 20% reported that they were very likely,
0) predictors of intent, an online or somewhat likely to accept a vaccine, and 7%

survey of 3371 social service and 11% somewhat unlikely or very unlikely to get
Cross-sectional |€MPIOYees supporting individuals | the vaccine, respectively
study with intellectual disabilities in + Compared to individuals aged 50 +, younger

Ontario was conducted. individuals aged 18-29 (OR 2.74, 95% CI 170
443) and 30-39 (aOR 1.75, 95% CI: 1.16-2.64) were

Canada Question Tapes more likely to refuse a vaccine when available.
ene menion + Women were more ikely to refusea vaccine

Jan-Feb 2021 name eons compared to men (3OR 1.58, 95% CI 0.97-2.59.
pene teeny + Compared to European respondents, Asian (OR

0.88,95% C1:033-2.36), African and Caribbean
Sunway tod;wilefer No (20R 081, 95% CI: 035-186), and unknown
Formative research conducted? Yes| ethnicities (aOR 0.88, 95% CI: 036-2.17) were less

conor
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Survey pre-tested? No Tikely to refuse a vaccine and Indigenous, First
Nations, and Metis (aOR 1.73, 95% CI: 0.67- 443),
Latin (aOR 1.22, 95% CI: 0217.24), and mixed
ethnicities GOR 1.11, 95% CI: 0.27-4.55) were more:
likely to refuse.

+ Reasons to refuse a vaccine included lack of trust
in the vaccine (OR 5.72, 95% CI: 384-853), fear of
vaccine side effects (OR 230, 95% CI: 1563.39),
and belief that there was no need for the vaccine
due to good health (OR 4.22, 95% CE: 2.66-6.68).

+ Individuals who would refuse a vaccine were less
likely to believe that vaccination would protect
clients (OR 0.36, 95% CI: 024-054)or family (OR
0.19,95% CI:0.13-0.28)be concerned about clients
(OR 0.57, 95% CI: 034-097) or themselves (OR
0.51,95% CI: 0.34-0.76) becoming ll with COVID-
19, get the flu shot ina norma year (OR 0.61, 95%
C1:043-0.88), and get the vaccine if ther co-
workers did (OR 0.16, 95% Ck: 0.08-0.29).

Desveaus 2021 | Factors associated with intention to| «80.4% of participants reported that they intend to
preprint(49) | vaccinate was evaluated in 8634 get a COVID-19 vaccine.

non-physician HCW (18+) in + Compared to their counterparts, those who were
Cross-sectional | Ontario using an online survey. Younger (<40 years old) and who had less
study education (less than a high school diploma) were

Question Topics: more likely to be unwilling to intend to vaccinate
Canada 1) Vaccine intentions (P<000n.

2 vaccine hesitancy + HOWs who identified as Filipino (OR 1.07, 95% Ct:
041-276, P<0.001), Caribbean (OR 3.20, 95% CI:

Jan 2021 152-675, P<0.001),orOther (OR 1.44, 95% CI:
Survey tools available? No 093-222, P<0.001) ethnicity were more likely to
Formative research conducted? No | be unwilling to vaccinate compared those who
Survey pre-tested? No identified as European.

+ Vaccine hesitancy was strongly associated with
mistrust about how fast the vaccines were
developed and vaccine safety concerns. It was also
associated with various beliefs such as not
requiring a vaccine due to one's own good health,
low confidence that the vaccine would protect
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their family and patients, and that getting
Vaccinated was nota professional responsibility.

«HCW were more likelyto intend to vaccinate if
direct financial supports such as paid sick days
were provided (74% vs 25%, P<0.001).

SafeCareBC | An online survey of 1,500 + 57% of respondents intend to get a vacation,
eon continuing care workers in British 26% were not sure, and 15% did not intend to get
unpublished | Columbia was conducted to vaccinated.
a9 evaluate attitudes on COVID-19 | + Male (72%vs 56%), higher age (65+) and flu shot

vaccination. acceptance were predictors of intention to
Cross-sectional ssednste.
study Question Topic: «Managers and senior leaders had the highest

intentions to vaccinate (71%). Healthcare assistants
1) Vaccine intentions were the most unsure (30%), and nurses were most

Canada 2) Vaccine hesitancy likely to say no to a vaccine (20%).
«Reason for hesitancy were side effects (64.6%) the

Dec 2020 Survey tools available? No newness of the vaccine (64.6%), mistrust of
Formative research conducted? No| authorities (23.5%), belief that the vaccine will ot
Survey protested? No work (16%), preferred natural remedies (10.5%),

and personal or religious beliefs (5%).
«Intention to vaccinate was highest in East (61%)

and South Asian (70%). Latino and Black
respondents were the most likely to refuse a
vaccine (30%) and Indigenous respondents were
mostlikelyto be unsure about their decision to
vaccinate (40%).

+ East/South Asian respondents were more
concered about side effects (93%) whereas White:
or Indigenous respondents were more concerned
about newness (72% and 62%, respectively).

«33% said more support for vaccinations is needed
eg. more information to understand the
development process, efficacy, and transparency of
reporting adverse events.

«The biggest perceived barrier to administering the
vaccine was storage and handling constraints
(6%).

«Indigenous respondents had the least amountof
trust in al sources of information including
healthcare providers.

aorzos
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INSP (2020) &| Analysis of the acceptability of |» In May, 73% of HCWs responded with the
INSPO.2021) |vacdination against COVID-19 was | intention to vaccinate. In Dec this decreased to
unpublished(32, | evaluated using an online surveyof| 65% and increased to 71% in Dec.
40) adults and healthcare workersin | + Intention to vaccinate did not differ between the

Quebec. Numberof participants general public and healthcare workers and factors
was not dearly stated (~3300 each | associated with intention to vaccinate were notLongitudinal or clearycollection period). There were differentiated between the tuo groups.

study multiple collection periods, onein |» Those that were older (70+) were more likely to

Apr-May and one in Sep and Dec. | vaccinate compared to those 25-44 years old 83%
Canada Article in French. vs 57%).

«Men, those with a university education, and those
root uations with one or more chronic diseases are more ely

tointend to vaccinate
1 Vaccine intentions + The most common reasons to not intend to

2 Vacdne hesitancy vaccinate include fears related to taking a new.
vaccine, and concern regarding the effectiveness

Survey tools available? No and side-effects.

Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Verger (2071) | intention to vaccinate and intention | = In Canada, 796% of nurses would definitely or
2) to recommend vaccination to probably recommend their patients vaccinate,

patients was evaluated using an 3.1% would not, and 17.2% were unsure. For
Cross-sectional |onine and telephone survey in themselves, 0.4% would definitely or probably be
oy general practitioners (GPS) in willing o receive the vaccine, 11.8%would refuse,

France (n=1209) and French- and 17.8% were unsure.

elim fan|P2279 P41OBI 0610), 4074 of participants orea the sey of
and nurses in Quebec, Canada vaccines developed in an emergency during an

& Canada (n=1055). Belgium and France ‘epidemic cannot be guaranteed,
results can be found in the Europe | ‘Opinion about the safety of vaccines developed in

Oct-Nov 2020 | section. an emergencyand distrust in the ministry of health
10 ensure vaccine safety were the two most

Question Topics: important factors independently associated with
1 Vaccine tensions vaccine hesitancy and reluctance.
2 Vouine hestancy + Intention to vaccinate was positively associated

with a history of personal vaccination against the
Survey tools available? Yes a

Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? Yes

arate
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Ollie (2021) | Intention to vaccinate was assessed| + 818% of healthcare workers report that they
@ in 4058 adults and healthcare: intend to receive a vaccine.

workers from British Columbia (25- | + Other results found in general population.
Cross-sectional | 69ers 0d). Unclearhowmany | Multivariate analysis demonstrated that South

study healthcare workers in the survey. Asian (aOR 0,65, 95% C1 0.39-1.07), non-White
(@OR 0.76, 95% CI: 061-095), and those who

i identified as Indigenous (aOR 0.58, 95% C10.38-
Canada Question Topics: 0.87) had significantly lower odds of intending to

1) Vaccine intentions receive a vaccine.
Aug-Sep 2020 2) Vaccine perceptions

3) Vaccine hesitancy

Survey tools available? Yes
Formative research conducted? Yes
Survey pre-tested? Yes

The Canadian | Intention to vacdinate in 562 + 642% of respondents intend to vaccinate when it
BSW Network | personal support workers (PSW), is available, 16.2% refuseto vaccinate, 10.7% are
2020) nurses, and healthcare workers unsure, and 8.9% will only take the vaccine if its
unpublished | using an online survey. 84% of the| mandatory.
©2 sample were PSW. + 71.7% do not believe there is enough clear

education on the vaccine.
Cross-sectional | Question Topics:
study 1) Vaccine intentions.

2) Vaccine perceptions
Canada

Survey tools available? No
NR 2020 Formative research conducted? No

Survey pre-tested? No
‘aOR = adjusted odds ratio, CI = confidence interval, HCWs = healthcare workers, PSW = personal support
worker

HIGH-RISK POPULATIONS

Table 4. Evidence of vaccine attitudes of high-risk populations (n=1)
[soy]METHODS & SURVEY TOOLS KEY KAB OUTCOMES

OLDER ADULTS
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Waite (2021) | An online survey of 1001 Canadians| + Among those aged 50-64 years, 69.1% intend to
es) aged 50-64 years and 3,500 aged vaccinate when available, 11.3% would not

65+ was conducted to evaluate vaccinate, and 19.6% were unsure.
Cross-sectional | Mention to vaccinate against + 79.5% of those 65+ intend to receive a vaccine

study covio-1s. when available, 5.6% would not vaccinate, and
14.9% were unsure.

Canada Question Topics: + Inbothage groups, those who would accept
1) Vaccine intentions Vaccine were significantly more likely to be male
2) Vaccine attitudes and more likely to have at least one chronic

May 2020 condition (P< 005).
Survey tools available? No + The preferred location to receive a acre inboth

iyFormative research conducted? Yes| 970UPS as fami physician offic, followed by
ese pharmacy, workplace (for those 50-64 years), and

Survey pre-tested? No public health clinics.

LGBTQ+

Table 5. Evidence of vaccine attitudes of LGBTQ+ (n=4)
[sTupy [METHODS&SURVEYTOOLS KEYKAB OUTCOMES

Racey (2021) | 5076 public school teachersin | + Those identifying as female gender or non-
7) newt British Columbia participated inan| Binary/genderqueer/S2/other were less likely to

online survey regarding the intend to vaccinate compared to those who
Cross-sectional |elihood of accepting avacine. identified as male.
ri tor! «226% of non-Binary/genderqueer/s2/other (n=31)

Question Tepis: do not intended to vaccinate and 77.4% do.
. + General population outcomes found in Table 1.Canada 1) Vaccine intentions

Aug-Nov20z0 | Survey toos available? Yes
Formative research conducted? Yes
Survey pre-tested? Yes

Statistic Canada | Atelephone survey of 120,000 | + 87.6% of LGBTQZ+ were willing to accept a vaccine
2020) (18+) was conducted to assess compared to 76.4% non-GBTQ2+.
unpublished | intention to vaccinate.
@

Question Topics:

1) Vaccine intentions
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Cross-sectional
study Survey tools available? Yes

Formative research conducted? Yes
Canada Survey pre-tested? Yes

Sept-Oct 2020
Ogilvie (2071) | Intention to vaccinate was assessed| + Non-binary, gender queer, agender, two-spift or
@ in 4058 adults and healthcare other were more likey to be receivea vaccine

workers from Britsh Columbia (25- | compared to heterosexual woemn (OR 3.04, 95%
Cross-sectional | 6923s 01d CE1.08-8:55, P<0.04).
study

Question Topics:
Canada 1) Vacne intentions

Aug-Sep 2020
Survey tools available? Yes
Formative research conducted? Yes
Survey pre-tested? Yes

Statistics ‘An onlinesurvey conducted by | + Over the sampling period 77% were wing to
Canada (2020) | Statistics Canada as part of the receive a vaccine. This represents an increase from
& Statistics | Canadian Community Health Sept (75.5%) to Oct (74.8%), and Nov/Dec (80.3%).
Canada (2021) | Survey (CCHS) assessed Canadians | + LGBTQ2+ were more likely to get a vaccine
unpublished(53, | behaviors to safeguard their own (833%).
72) health as well as the health of

others. I the September survey, a
Longituinal |eston about vacaine intentions
oo "1 | was added. The most recent report
shay captures 20,000 responses from

individuals aged 12+.
Canada

Question Topics:
Sep-Dec 2020 1) Vaccine intentions.

Survey tools available? Yes
Formative research conducted? Yes
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[ewer]
PARENTS

Table 6. Evidence of vaccine attitudes of parents (n=7)
[stupy [METHODS & SURVEY TooLS KEY KAB OUTCOMES

INSPQ 2020 | Analysisofthe acceptability of | July
INSPQ2021), | vaccination against COVID-T9Was |, 79; of parents intendtovaccinate their children
INSPQ 2021). | evaluated using an online surveyof|© (To fom ne), 11% have no intention (up
INSPQ 2021), | adults and healthcare workers in from 85%), and 3% were unsure (down from 65%).
INsPQ 202, | Quebechumber ef yin n| General population outcomes found in Table 1.

was not clearly stated (~3300 eact
INSEQ LOZ tection perio). There were
INSPQ2021L | mutiple collection periods, one in
INSPQ.2021), | Apr-May 2020, Sep and Dec 2020,
INSPQ 2021) | Apr-Jul 2021 “new, Aticles in
unpublished | French.
(1,9,29,32:34,
40,43,71) Question Topics:

1) Vaccine intentions
Longitudinal

study Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No

Canada Survey pre-tested? No

Apr 2020- Jun
2021
Governmentof | An online research panel of 600 | + Ina group of 70 parents or guardians of children

Manitoba (2021)| Manitobans were surveyed to aged 12-17, 15% were not sure f they will
unpublished | understand attitudes towards vaccinate their children, and 13% will not vaccinate
“2 vaccination and possible incentives| ther children.

to increase uptake. + Those who did not intend to vaccinate their
Longitudinal children were in households making less than
oy Question opie $40,000, would not get the vaccine themselves,

. and did't believe adults should get al the regular1) Vaccine intentions vaccines.
Canada 2) Vaccine perceptions

con
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May 2021 Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

‘McKinnon Willingness to vaccinate children | «Parents were 61% very likely, 25% somewhat ikly,
(2021) preprint | according to level of education, 9.2% somewhat unlikely, and 4.5% very unlikely to
6) neighbourhood, and visible have their child vaccinated.

minority status was evaluated using| + Concern over the lack of information about the
Cross-sectional | 31 Online survey in 380 parents Vaccine's safety and possible side effects was the
Jon with children aged 2-17 in most common reason for hesitancy (48%).

Montreal. + Comparing visible minority to non-visible minority
Canada parents, 30.3% vs. 6.6% were very likely to

Question Topics: vaccinate their children, 36.8% vs. 23.9% were
Jan- Apr 2021 1) Vaccine intentions Somewhat likely, and 32.9% vs. 9.5% were unlikely

2 Vaccine hesitancy to vaccinate, respectively.

Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Valls (2071) (55)| Atitudes and concerns towards | + 64.6% of those living with obesity were
COVID-19 vaccination in individuals| comfortable receiving a vaccine and 35.4% were.

Cross-sectional | ing with overweight and obesity | hesitant.
sats were evaluated using an online «Individuals were less comfortable with their

survey. Two samples were used: 1) children receiving the vaccine (58.5%
representative sampleof 1089 comfortable, 41.6% hesitant, P<0.001)

Canada individuals living with overweight
and obesity and 2) convenience

Jun-0ct 2020 | sample of 980 individuals recruited
from obesity cincal services or
patient organizations

Question Topics:
1) Vacne intentions
2) Vaccine hesitancy

Survey tools available? No
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Formative research conducted? es
Survey pre-tested? No

Drouin (20711 | Parental intention to have their |= 63% of parents were kely to hav ther chid
preprint(s8) | child vith asthma vaccinated vaccinated, 19.1% were unlikely, and 17% vere

against COVID-19was assessed unsure. or themselves, 64% were likelyto get
Crosssectional | sing an online survey in 305 vaccinated, 21%were unlikely, an 15.1% were
po parents, unsure, There was a strong relationship betieen a

parents’ intentionto vaccinate thei children and
on Question Tics person intention o vaccinate

mE + Factors significantly associated with a parents’
” decison to vaccinate their hid included igher

Aug 2020 2 Vaccine hesitancy level of education, being employed, sex of the
child (femal), presence of other chronic ceases,

Survey tools available? No prior influenza vaccination, parental anxiety, and
Formative research conducted? No| consultation with heath professional
Survey pre-tested? No

Lackner (2021) | The demographic, experiential, and | « Factors associated with a higher likelihood of
8 peychological factor associated ning ther chien vaccinated include older

withthe anticipated ikelinood and | parental age, ing in the Prairies (relative to
Cross-sectional | Peed of having children receive a| Central Canada), more complete child and parental
po COVID-19 vaccine was investigated| vaccination history, positive atitudes towards

in 455 families (857 children). vaccines in general, higher psychological
avoidance of the pandemic, and a greater

Canada Question Topics: tendency to prioritize the risks of the disease
relative tothe risks of sc-efects

1) Vaccine intentions
‘May-Jun 2020 + Insome models, perceived COVID-19 risk and

Higher eves of sate anxiety were associated with
Survey tools available? No increased likelihood of having children vaccinated.
Formative research conducted? es | The above factors were also predictors of faster
Survey pre-tested? No speed of intended vaccination. However, higher

SES wasa trend-levl predictor
Fietheringian |Patcipants fom the longitudinal | + 60.45% of parents intended t vaccinate ther
(2021) (57) cohort study All Our Families children, 8.6% said they did not intend to

(n=1321) in Alberta were invited to vaccinate, and 31% were unsure.

Cross-sectional |Paicpate in an rine COVID-19 | + Participants vith ss ecucation were more key to
study impact survey to understand not want to vaccinate (OR 2.80, 95% CI: 1.78-4.40)

factors associated with COVID-19 or be unsure (OR 1.98, 95% Cl: 1.47-2.71). A similar

pattern was seen for income.
Canada
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vaccine intentions among parents | «History of partial or non-vaccination was.
May-Jun 2020 | of 9-12 year old children. associated ith intent to not vaccinate (OR 2.81,

95% CI: 1.78-4.40). There was no association
Question Topics: between vaccination history and uncertainty
Dw en regarding a COVID-19 vaccine (OR 1.29, 95% CI:

) Vacdneintetons fe
2B) Vacdne hesiiancy + Concerns over vaccine safety and efficacy, long-

term effects, and a rushed vaccination process
Survey tools available? No were reported.
Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

IMMIGRANTS

Table 7. Evidence of vaccine attitudes of immigrants (n=6)
[stupy [METHODS&SURVEYTooLS KEYKAB OUTCOMES
Innovative ‘An online poll of 2838 adults with | + Vaccine hesitancy was higher amongst Black
Research Group| a specific over sampling of Black ‘Canadians and Non-Black Canadians born in
2021) “newt | Canadians (n=502) was conducted| Canada than those born outside of Canada.
unpublished(5) | to evaluate COVID-19 vaccine «General population outcomes located in Table 1.

intentions and hesitancy.

Cross-sectional
study Question Topics:

1) Vaccine hesitancy
Canada

Survey tools available? No
May-Jun 2021 | Formative research conducted? No

Survey pre-tested? No
INSPQ (20201. | Analysis of the acceptability of | = Immigrants were more hesitant and more unsure
INSPQ (2021), | vaccination against COVID-19 was | about receiving a vaccine compared to non-
INSPQ (2021), | evaluated using an online surveyof| immigrants.
INSPQ (2021), | adults and healthcare workers in
INsPQ 027) |Quebec. Number of participants

phe | 2% 19tcealy stated (-3300 each
wp collection period). There were
(29,32:34,40) | multiple collection periods, one in

Apr-May 2020, Sep and Dec 2020,
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Longitudinal | Apr and May 2021. Articles in
study French.

Canada Question Topics:
1) Vaccine intentions

Apr2020-May| 2) Vaccine hesitancy
2021

Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Statistics Vaccine intentions and perceptions| Round2
Canada (2021) | were analyzed in the second round | + 11% of non-permanent residents were unlikely to
unpublished(3, | COVID-19 Vaccination Coverage vaccinate compared to 5% of non-immigrants, 4%
76 Survey (CVCS) involving Canadian| among immigrants in Canada for more than 10

adults (18+) inthe provinces using ‘years, and 3% among immigrants living in Canada
I invites and computer assistedCross-sectional | Ml invites and computer assis for less than 10 years.

sy telephone interviews for non- + General population outcomes located in Table 1
responses

Cans Round 1: n= 1,025 capital cites of
the territories

Mar-May 2021 |Round2: n= 10,678 in 10 provinces
“new

Question Topics:
1) Vacdne intentions
2) Vaccine perceptions
3) Vaccine hesitancy

Survey tools available? Yes
Formative research conducted? Yes
Survey pre-tested? Yes

Muhajarine | 9,252 responses collected from | «Those who were bornoutsideof Canada and living
(2021) preprint | 7,265 Saskatchewan adults (18+) in Canada les than 20 years were more vaccine
@ “new were enrolled from landlines and hesitant comparedto those born in Canada (RRR

online to complete an online survey| 3.14, 95% CI: 1.56-6.34).
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Cross-sectional | regarding vaccine acceptance and | + General population outcomes found in Table
study hesitancy.

Canada Question Topics:
1) Vaccine intentions

Apr-May 2021 2) Vaccine hesitancy

Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Statistics ‘An online survey conducted by | + Immigrants were sightly less likely to vaccinate
Canada (2020) | Statistics Canada as part of the (74.6% but this varied greatly betweenolder and
&Stistis | Canadian Community Health Younger immigrants (73.2% for 12-64 and 81.1%
Canada (2021) | Survey (CCHS) assessed Canadians | for those 65+).
unpublished(53,| behaviors to safeguard their own
7) health as well as the health of

others. In the September survey, a
question about vaccine intentions.

Lona! was added. The most recent reportstudy captures 20,000 responses from
individuals aged 12+.

Canada
Question Topics:

Sep-Dec 2020 1) Vaccine intentions.

Survey tools available? Yes
Formative research conducted? Yes
Survey pre-tested? Yes

Statistic Canada | Atelephonesurvey of 120,000 | «Immigrants living in Canada for less than 10 years
2020 (18+) was conducted to assess (803%) and more than 10 years (70.7%) had
unpublished | intention to vaccinate. comparable intentions to vaccinate compared to
@0 non-immigrants (75.9%).

Question Topics: + Women wre noninmigransoruh
F—— immigrated less than10 years agohad lower
fe Vaccine intentions intentions than men (747%vs 77.2% for non

immigrants and 78.1% vs 82.9% fo less than 10
years)
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Canada Survey tools available? Yes
Formative research conducted? Yes

Sept-0ct2020 | Survey pre-testedt Yes

INDIVIDUALS WITH COMORBIDITIES OR DISABILITIES

Table 8. Evidence of vaccine attitudes of individuals with comorbidities (n=1)
[stupy [METHODS & SURVEY TooLS KEY KAB OUTCOMES.

Val (2021) (55) | Attitudes and concerns towards 64.6% of those ning ith obesity were
COVID-19 vaccination in individuals comfortable receiving a vaccine and 35.4% were

Cross-sectional | ng with overweight and obesity hesitant.
Sud were evaluated using an online + Individuals were less comfortable with ther

survey. Two samples were usec: 1) children receiving the vaccine (58.5%
fo representative sampleof 1089 comfortable, 41.6% hesitant, P<0.001).

ne individuals living with overweight + The mean score on the confidence subscale of
ond obesity and 2 convenience everesto sete wsoft

ma2z0 | sampleof80vids recited ower than any other measure (mean = 226).
fomobesty lens | CO Lssnhin

8 9 attitudes fora dependent measuresCanada
+ Comfort levels in receiving the vaccine were

positively associated vith male gender, having
Question Topics: more comorbidities, having lower depression

1) Vaccine intentions scores, not practicing social distancing, and past
2) Vaccine hesitancy. acceptance of influenza vaccinations.

Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? Yes
Survey pre-tested? No

CANADA COMPARED TO GLOBAL POPULATION

Table 9. Evidence of vaccine attitudes of the global population (n=6)
Fomor etuons some Toms irowaurcons|
Quasi-experimental studies (n=1)
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Duch 2021) | To understand public opinions on | + Overal there was global consensus on which
preprint(4) | key aspects of vaccine allocation, population segments should have priority for a

an online experiment of 15,536 COVID-19 vaccine.
Quasi adults (18+) across 13 countries | + In almost all countries and across participants of
experimental | Mos conducted. Participants were different education levels, incomes, and politcal
study require to make eight binary ideologies, results show that the public favors

choices about hypothetical vaccine | prioritizing the vaccine to healthcare workers,
recipients that randomly varied on those at high risk, those in lower income brackets,

13 counties | fi attributes including and older populations.
(Australia, Brazil | occupation, age, transmission Atle of fCanada, Chile, | | + Atleast wo thirdsof participants nec of he
Chime, g counties (80% in Canada) believed that the

- 19, and income.Coan, government should assume the lead ole in the
a distribution of COVID-19 vaccines. However, there
tly, Spain, | Question Topic: is evidence that a large proportion of individuals
jsicopl 1) Vaccine perceptions would be willing to pay for a vaccine if it were
- available privately. This ranged from 18% of

participants in France to 79% in India and Uganda.Survey tools available? Yes 35% of Canadians would be willing to pay for a
Nov-Dec 2020 | Formative research conducted? Yes| occine,

Survey pre-tested? No + There was no consensus on support for mandatory.
Vaccination either globally or within national
borders. In the global sample, 24% were strongly
opposed and 38% were strongly in favor. In France
60% of participants opposed mandatory
Vaccination whereas in China, India, and Uganda
very few people were strongly opposed.

Crespo 0021) | Change in intention to vaccinate | + In Canada, intention to vaccinate increased from
preprint(s9) | over time was assessed using two| 442% in Nov t0 55.2% in Jan.

online surveys, one in Nov 2020 + Inthe Jan survey, the countries with the highest
Cross-sectional | and the other in Jan 2021 across intentions to vaccinate included the UK (77.5%),
rte fifteen countries tis unclear if and | Denmark (67%), and the Netherlands (63.1%). The

‘how many individuals completed countries with the lowest intentions included
counties | South Korea (43.7%), France (39.2%), and

; Singapore (34.8%).Australia,
Canad, Question Topics: + Increase in intention to vaccinate between Nov

Denmark, 1) Vaccine intentions and Jan was seen in Spain (24.19%), UK (23.2%),
finland, France, Sweden (22.7%), Finland (20.4%), Netherlands
Germany, italy, (18.5%) Italy (15.4%), Norway (14.6%), France
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Japan, Survey tools avalable? No (14.2%), Denmark (13.3%), Germany (13.0%),
Netherlands, | Formative research conducted? No| Canada (11%), and Japan (0.8%)
Norway, Survey pre-tested? No + Countries with a decrease in intentions between

Singapore, Nov and Jan included Australia (-6.6%), South
South Korea, Korea (-50%), and Singapore (1.3%.
Spain, Sweden, + In 11/15 countries there was a significant decrease
uk in the proportion of individuals who reported

concer about the side-effects ofa vaccine. In
Nov-Jan 2021 Canada, this concer decreased from 53.3% in Nov

to 475%in Jan.
Clarke 2021) | An intemational online surveyof | = All countries favoured in order of most support
©) 8209 adults from high income allocating based on need, by affordabilty, and by

countries was conducted with the| which country developed the vaccine.
Cross-sectional | 9091 of evaluating perceptions of | The UK had the largest percentage of respondents
study prioritization of global vaccine who do not favor donating purchased vaccines to

allocation on a scale 0 (very much | other countries 26%) and Italy and Spainhad the
disagree’) to 100 (very much lowest (15%).

Australia, agree)Canad, France, 3 + Between 48% and 56% of respondents would
pop donate their country’s vaccinesat some level. The

ir Question topics: highest was Canada (56%) and lowest France
1) Vaccine perceptions ws).

Nov-Dec 2020
Survey tools available? No
Formative research conducted? No
Survey pre-tested? No

Word Economic| An online surveyof 18526 + 73% sated they would get a vaccine for COVID-19
Forum 2020) [individuals globally analyzed if it were available. Compared to three months
unpublished | intention to vaccinate and earlier (Aug), this is 2 4% drop.
©) perceptions on the vaccine. Of | + Intention has declined between Aug and Oct in

these, 1000 participants were 10/15 countries, most of all China, Australia, Spain,
Cross-sectional | Canadian. and Brazil.

study + Countries with the highest intent include India
Question Topics: (879), China (85%), South Korea (83%), and Brazil

15 countries 1) Vaccine intentions @1%)
(Australia, Brazil, | 2) Vaccine perceptions + France has the lowest intention to vaccinate (54%),
Canada, China, | 3) Vaccine hesitancy followedbythe USA (64%), and Spain (64%
France,
Germany, India,
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Ttaly, Japan, | Survey tools available? Yes + 52% indicated that they would become vaccinated
Mexico, South | Formative research conducted? Yes| Within three months after vaccine becomes
AFICR, SOU | Gv re teste es available to all.
Korea, Spain, + 55% believethat a vaccine will not be available on
UK and USA) the market unti the third quarter of 2021,

+ Globally, the most common reasons for hesitancy
oct 2020 include concerns about side-effects (34%), and

concems that clinical trials are movingtooquickly
63%).

Wannan (2021) | Sixty national representative online| = 62.6% of Canadians strongly accepted a COVID-19
preprint(@7) | and telephone surveys were Vaccine which was the lowest acceptance recorded

conducted capturing 26.852 among countries in North America.
Cross-sectional | "€5PONSes from adults 19+) + 65.5% strongly agreed that it was important to get
study regarding vaccine acceptance and a vaccine to protect others, 57.6% agreed that

attitudes. pharmaceutical companies will develop a safe
i Vaccine, and 31.7% believed that vaccines were

Sncountres Question Topics: sar if they made in America or Europe rather
rani | SEments ton otras )
pone 2 vicina restany + Hesitancy was demonstrated with 48.7% worried

about side effects, 44.7% worried aboutAustralia, 3) Vacdne attitudes erfoncsatn act, 5.7% hed mons ver

mgeien, Comment. 416% wt gre
| Survey tools available? Yes mistrust of vaccine benefits and 34.6% had a

Botswana Baz|;av research conducted? Yes| preference for natural immunityCanada, Chile,
Cin, Survey pre-tested? No + Vaccine acceptance for each country:
Columbia, Cuba, Africa Algeria (66.3%), Egypt (43.6%) Botswana

Dominican (71.2%), Kenya (61.3%) Libya (49.6%), Mali (62.4%),
Republic, Mauritius (82.8%), Morocco (48.4%), Nigeria
Ecuador, Egypt, (61.5%) South Africa (79.3%)
Ei Salvador, Asia Afghanistan (47.2%), Bangladesh (49.8%),
England, Fj China (87.4%), India (73.9%), Japan (71.4%),

France, Malaysia (52.7%), Saudi Arabia (51.1%), Singapore:
Germany, (66.8%), South Korea (76.2%), Turkey (59.2%)
Guatemala, ‘Oceania Australia (89.9%), Fiji (87.2%), New
India. aly, Zealand (88.4%), Kiribati (89.8%), Nauru (83.3%),
Jamaica, Japan, Palau (89.2%), Papua New Guinea (91.9%),
Kenya, Kiribati, Solomon Islands (92.6%), Tonga (92.9%), Tuvalu
Libya, Mali, (005%)
Malaysia,
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Mauritius, North America Canada (62.6%), Cuba (77.9%),
Mexico, Dominican Republic (79.5%) El Salvador (71.8%),
Morocco, Nauru, Guatemala (75.0%), Jamaica (71.0%), Mexico
New Zealand, (73.3%, Nicaragua (81.2%), Panama (87.4%),

Nicaragua, United States (74.8%)
Nigeria, Palau, South America Argentina (813%), Brazil (86.2%),
Panama, Papua Bolivia (82.8%), Chile 79.2%), Columbia (818%),
New Guinea, Ecuador (10.2%) Paraguay (67.7%), Peru (77.8%),
Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay (75.6%) Venezuela (74.8%)
Pefany, Busia, Europe England (69.3%) Belgium (60.4%),
Sth Ales, Germany (65.25%), Italy (68.4%), France (51.9%),
Sond Avatss, Poland (52.3%), Spain (72.5%), Sweden (627%),
Sogapers, Switzerland (0.2%), Russia (51.3%)Solomon
Islands, Spain,
South Korea,
Sweden,
Switzerland,
Turkey, Tonga,
Tuvalu, United
States of
America
Uruguay,
Venezuela)

Jun-Sep 2020
Lazarus (2020) | Vaccine acceptance rates and + 71.5% of participants reported that they would be.
8 Lazarus | factors influencing acceptance of a| “very likely” or “somewhat likely” to take a COVID-
202199) COVID-19 vaccine was analyzed 19 vaccine

using an onlinesurvey of 13426 | + 48.1% reported tha they would accept their
Cross-sectional | 24ults. The data from this survey employer's recommendation to take the vaccine.

study was analyzed differently in two. |, china (88.6% Brazil (85.4%), and South Africa
publications. (81.6%) had the highest acceptance rates and

—— Nigeria (58.9%), Poland (56.3%), and Russia
(ras, Canada, |Question Topics (54.9% had the lowest.
China, Ecuador,| 1) Vaccine intentions + The acceptance rate in Canada was 68.7%
France, + Individuals aged 25+ were more likely to accept
Germany, Indi, | Survey tools available? Yes the vaccine than those aged 18-24. The strongest
tay, Mexico, difference was seen (OR 1.73, 95% CI: 148-202)

cone
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Nigeria, Poland, | Formative research conducted? Yes | when responses from the oldest age cohort (65+)
Russia, Survey pre-tested? Yes were compared to the youngest cohort (18-24)
Singapore, + People vith higher education, women, those who
South Africa, earned more income, those who reported COVID-
South Korea, 19 illness in the family, and those who trusted their
Sweden, UK, ‘government were more likely to accept the
sh) vaccine.

+ Having a highvery high educationmay be linked
Jun 2020 to lower vaccine acceptance in Canada, Spain, and

the UK.
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Evidence Snapshot:
Evergreen Rapid Review on COVID-19 Vaccine

Attitudes and Uptake in Canada - Update 9
Context
Vaccination is 2 key public health strategy for the prevention and control of COVID-19. Update 9
of this living rapid review summarizes 62 studies on COVID-19vaccine uptake and attitudes in
Canada. Previous versionsofthis report (1-8) included vaccine uptake globally, vaccine attitudes
in the Canadian general population and pre-defined priority populations from Australia, New
Zealand, USA, and the UK to complement areas where there was litle Canadian research
New Findings
There were 9 new studies dentiied from July 1-August 1, 2021 and key results from studies
conducted in the last 4 months were highighted. This included:
+ Two July studies indicated86-91%of Canadians have either received a vaccineorwish to get

a vaccine as soon as possible, a slight increase from May and June.
+ Astudy that explored the relationship between race and intention to vaccinate found that

21% of Canadians were vaccine hesitant with higher levels among Black (33%) and non-Black
visible minorities (25%) compared to White Canadians (19%.Black Canadians aged 25-34
had the highest levels of vaccine hesitancy (54%). Driversofvaccine hesitancy among Black
Canadians were the inabilty to take paid time off, concern that vaccines cause autism, and
vaccine safety concerns in general,

+ In Saskatchewan, those with Indigenous status were more vaccine hesitant than non-
Indigenous (RRR 1.65, 95% Ci: 101-2.70) and those who were bor outside of Canada or
who had lived in Canada less than 20 years were more vaccine hesitant than those born in
Canada (RRR 3.14, 95% CI: 1.56-6.34).

+ Alongitudinal study from Quebec demonstrated that 87% of parents intend to vaccinate
their children, up 1% from June.

«76% of those unwilling or unsure about vaccination were planning on resuming everything
they did before COVID-19 with no hesitation, compared to 34% of people after their fist
dose and 27% of people after both doses of vaccine.

+ Two studies reported 66% of Canadians want full vaccination as a requirementtoallow
peopleto cross the USA-Canada border and 69% want to wait until at least 75% of
Canadians are fully vaccinated before opening the border.

Considerations
Since November 2020, Canadians have indicated an increasing intention to vaccinate. This is
based on self-reported results rom surveys, somaybe limited by response and social
desirability bias. Since the vaccine rollout began, only one study on vaccine uptake has been
identified. Uptake trends were in line with trends reported in intention to vaccinate studies.

References Emerging Science Groupof the Public Health Agency of Canada. Evergreen Rapid Review
on COVID-19 Vaccine: Attudes and Uptake: Update #9. August 2021. Full report available from:
phacocsoevidence-bescdonneesprobantes.aspc@canadaca
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Context

‘The following objectives will guide this discussion on closing the gap for vaccine hesitancy in the last mile
of vaccine rollout

+ Motivate unvaccinated Canadians to accept COVID-19 vaccines -- to protect against severe illness
and mortalities and reduce pressure on the healthcare system.

+ Lay the groundwork for boosters and vaccinating children under 12 to complete coverage of the
Canadian population.

+ Communicate the aspirational goal of immunizing everyone in Canada.

Atthis juncture of vaccine rollout, it is critical for all jurisdictions to deploy their most targeted and
creative efforts to motivate the most hesitant. We can expect maximum effort for incremental
progress.



ed
How is Canada doing with COVID-19 vaccine roll-out?

Share of people who received at least one dose of COVID-10
vaccine. Aug 12. 201

PU —————)





(COVID-19 Vaccine Uptake in Canada

As of August 19, 2021: Percentage of eligible population fully Bn
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Vaccine coverage is even higher among many key groups, including odthose at increased risk S
= oersau 0700: 95%) S
+ Healthcareproviders (88%) Jnorapos ore 48 65%)"Pooper cacamad 75%) n

Vaccine coverage is lower among some populations: J
emia 72%)lySopelPas Bo Tohoaes 121 tlystuate sc hnNoung ute 1629 70%)
Alsoloweracrossage Groups when coupled with lower educationandincome levels. 2et
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Vaccine Hesitancy in Canada — Priority Populations (self-reported vaccine uptaksfintention to vaccinate)

‘Aggregate findings across multiple public opinion research pols ince December Ar ten: soon

Cod rr vie Poe winpray popton SkCostrs agus ers. ESE LNT enn ere "vee Ga

rotorSeamer wm aan nar wars ee nn sen mmrecrl = am, Em gm amo,Gatme wemdi nennx iste tn hain ip tion onpeti sn ma (ot
How have these gains been achieved?o ~1.6M eligible unvaccinated 18-
+ Rema ofbarrirstoaccess 29y.0 Canadians. AchievingTied sd laort ammicatons and deringory and gre 80% uptake in this demographic

popuaons Hogi}
Targeted outreach and support to mobilize trusted partners within hesitant communities. would be ~1.5% boost in eligible

© Capping heal care provides wi guidance. a tot 0 help orn thle patents Canadians vaccinated.© Nobizing communi Joel ruinough rants and contributions programs.
vaccine engagement sessions. stakeholder toolkits

© Seung GOVID 19 vaccine supply mm
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a " OVID19: ier vaccin vaiablotoOntarians
Vaccine Confidence Across Time 30d 120 17 beginningMay31pps
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BO 1 Heath Canada approvesPharvaccine
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Er» aJT
§ oon a
3 I ANZEr7AT CAN
5 Sonipkaciesanyapenting ooks carom ‘Ontario expands COVID-19vaccine eligibilityto.
3 “o% Avenekidere onssveniss everyone 18andup.startingTuesday
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COVID-19 Vaccination Intentions and Children:
Evidence from the COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Survey
September2021
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Overview

+ To Impact and novation ni (11) is eading th implementationof the GOVID-19 Snapshot MoritringSty (SOMO),
based onthe WHO's Behavioural Insights Too. Under a longitudinal design, COSMO has calected daa from acohort of
oughly 2,000 Canadians on perceptions, attudes, and behaviours elated fo the pandemic though an onlin survey across.
hiteen points in time inceAp 2020.

«This deck presents results and analysis fom the 14thwaveof dotacollection,fieldedbetwen June 23.29, 2021, on parents’
intentions 0 vaccinate thei hiven. Thsdeck so presentsafew updatesusingpreliminary daa fomWave16(August 12.
14,2021), which was iteruptedu the federal election. Theseupdate rly on a lightlysmaller sample ze than
previous waves of COSMO (1,600 compared to 2000). Despite the longitudinal nature of the COSMO study, preliminary results
from Wave 15 are not necessarycomparable o findings fom previous waves. This deck wil be updatedwith long tudinal
comparisonsupon he release ofth full dataset in October.

+ Summaryof key findings:
& ~645% of paren nthe sample havealready vaccinated ther chide ornend1a soonas possible. Intentions re

grate for oderchildren, nd women appearsighilymore uncertain than men about geting their chien vaccinated.
= Parents have weakervacginatonoutcomes and intentions themselves compared fo respondents without children at

home.
= Inthe Wave 14 dataset, th strongest predictors of paren’ nentons 0 vaccinate he chirenare their own vaczine

intentions and behaviours, higher rus ngovernment formation sources, and demographic factors (rarents wih
incomes $200000¢, olde parents). ,

5%ofpetsccna eens taom Wve 54 1218, 2021)



Document Released Under the Access to
Information Act / Document divulgué en vertu
de la Loi sur acces & l'informatior

Vaccine Intentions for Parents and Children - Wave 14 Data

Wil84% ofparentsdemonsirated astrongcommitmentto geting vacenated shes fad vaccine ornnd 0bevacatedASAP)
nly64% fparentsdemonstrated a trongcomment 8getingthirdvaccinated sie ea! one idlca voceof
end o ethmvacenared ASAP). (0-540)

Vaccine Infsions for ChienVaccin Intentionsof Parents Lemme
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Vaccine Intentions for Parents and Children - Wave 15 Preliminary
Update

Wave 16 67% of paren hd cave at st ondose of a GOVID-19 oceine nd63%ofparents demonstrated strong commiment
1 getingthelrchild vaccinated (other a astonechild arady vaccinaied o fiend ot hem vaccnaied ASAP). epsentng 10
gnican change om he prvouswavofdoa cotection (1-362)

Vaccine Intentions for Children
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Document Released Under the Access

Demographic Trends: Children’s Age and Parent's Gender - Wave 14
Data

Parentswitholderchildrenweremore key o indicate nenion|Womenwere sgh more hesitant about vaccinatingthie
10get hemvaccinatedcompared 1o parentswihyounger children comparedtomen:
chin

1.0 COVIO-10 vacsine were recomended and saab for 13 GONID-13 suse wer nmr nt via ot yor
ou chien, woudyouglvr vascaied? len), sk yo et om ted)

re— “EE -



Reasons for Hesitancy - Wave 14

Parents who were uncertain of against ting thei chid vaccinated(v=116) were askedwhyina {lowupquestion Th mst frequently ied
e230 fof bing Uncrn of a0t AS33403 hl Chiie we okanaugh eng ofresstchhas bee done notblewwil ba
Saf 3nd eedmareinformation
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Reasons for Hesitancy - Wave 15 Preliminary Update

Inia 1.he op essprovidedby patent whowe uncer of aga: geting thei chi vacated (17) were: ntanu testingorresearchas beandone an needmoe formation
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Explanatory Factors: An Overall Model’ - Wave 13 Analysis

Tiredohnfr)ovens Factors Increasing Child | Factors Decreasing Child
nih mofactors associated wih pes enions © Vaccine Intentions Vaccine Intentions
acamte hl chiden, mae 13
Higher tenon to vacsnat cider) vas asocited
wi

1) Parents vcciation totus aes ne dose parentsVaccine Belen
3 Han at shen ! Inerons or Maintormaton©) Higher rstnuseofgovernmen: sources of Themselves (062.p<0005)

informationtssty normed shou he pandemic (4034,9 0.007)
Lower ntetons to vacinate chien) was associ estowi
1) eelet misinformation Troe
(@) Experiences of umount Sa retTE corpo

Due to sample iz mitatons this model oly includes
Dehra facirs and nt emocraphc chatacaES: eh
tts eo or120 im

.



Explanatory Factors: An Overall Model’ - Wave 14 Analysis

—_— Parents Vaccination
both waves 13and 14, parents’own vaccination status Saka. -
was thetop predictor of mnions 10 vaccinate hel toastone
Chien Wave 14 rutin goverment information com
Sourcesfsacontd 0 5 predictor of parents income
entone for hi hiden in ddr Wave 14 faced 203000” re
Comademooraphic fcr associated with prety
entonsto vacinste ho chit Test in Gocarament r
Higher intention vaccinate hire) was associated Sour-ex of io ion
wi
(1 poresvaccination stu a east ne dose)
(2) Tustin Govern: Sees of ication parent AgeDemat fairs (igh income 200.0004)ond der Pret Age

Lowerintentionsto vacinate chien) was esos coe”
wa
1) Educationl attainment (rade corfcte/colege otoma and Overs) Eatonnmr

Pe > o 5
rae ee ent, Impact on Intentions to

Leaa ie Vaccinate Children s



Relationship Between Parents’ Vaccination Status and Intentions to
Vaccinate their Children - Wave 14 Analysis

w
Abreskdonno the relationship

between parents vaccination gw
Satos andhl tenons0 i
Vaccate hot chldrovess hat § parents Vaccinationparent nt niendngto : . Sa
‘vaccinate theirchildren are 201 hae un Vaccinated
muchless likely tobe 5°) atieast one cose)mms i Wr
Puemaweressiet acon £0) i
acestrecomardod Eeand ovale for your chide), ioudyouget tam o| IA BE ERE ha
Vaccinated? FRI =

£ & SL «
S&F &

enetoo Parents IneniontVaceinate her Ghikden ©



Conclusion: A Summary of Key Findings

+ Overall ~64% of parents in the COSMO sample have already vaccinated their cir, or intendto as soon a5
possible. Women appeared slightly more Uncertain than men about getting thelr children vaccinated. Intentions and
Uptake are also greater for parents vith older children, ely influenced byth fact that vaccinesare notyet
authorized for chidren under 12

+ Analyses from Waves 13 and 14of COSMO suggest tht thstrongestpredictor of parents’ intention to vaccinate:
heirchildren is their vaccination intentions and behaviours for themselves.

«+ Lower ntentions to vaccinate child(ren) have been associated with belie in misinformation, bur, and
educational attainment (parents withatrade/collegeorauniversity education were lesslikely to indicate tht they
Would vacgnate thei hid).
To bolster vaccine intentions and uptake for chikren, efforts shuld be made reduce practical bariers to
Vaccinationfor parents and childrenbymaking vaccines convenient toacess (eg. schoo based vaccination
programs).

+ Aswe approach approvalsofvaccinations for younger children, effort shouldbe placed on effectively
ommunicating til resus and safety, and simplify decisionmaking for parents, who are experiencing higher rates
of bumout compared t people without children. The Government could also consider srategies that encourage
parents who are lady vaccinated to do the same for the chien, as well efots to bud and sustan rust and
use of government information sources. "



Annex A: Context of the Data Collection Period - Wave 14

Data Callected: June 2329,2021
Sample Size: 2025

When interpretingthe COSMOresults i is useful to keepin mind the context ofthe data collection period, which
‘may or may not have influencedthe responses of survey participants. During the Wave 14data collection period:

 COVID-19case numbers haddecreasedsignificantly from the height of the third wave and many provinces
had begun easing publichealt restrictions.
 Asof June 23,2021,66.2%of the Canadian population had receivedatleastone dose of a vaccine, or 76.1%
of the population aged 12+. 20.5% of the Canadian population was fully vaccinated, or 23.5% of those 12 and
over.

«On May 5,2021, HealthCanada announced thatCanadians 12yearsand olderwere eligibletoreceive a
vaccine.
Media coverage during the data collection period also focused heavily onthe new, more contagious COVID-
19 variants

»



Annex B: Context of the Data Collection Period - Wave 15

Data Collected: August 12:14,2021
Sample Size: 1,600

When interpretingthe COSMOresults i is useful to keepin mind the context ofthe data collection period, which
‘may or may not have influencedthe responses of survey participants. During the Wave 15data collection period:

« COVID-19cases in Canada remained ow and provinces terrors were easing restrictions
«ThePfizer BioNTech, Moderns, AstraZeneca, and Janssen (Johnson & Johnson) vaccines had been

approvedfor use in Canada. ASof August 11 (the day before data collection began, approximately71.4%of
the Canadian population had received one dose of a vaccine(or82.1%of the Canadian population aged
12+). 61.8% of the Canadianpopulationwas fully vaccinated (or 71.0% ofthe population aged 12+).
Media coverage continued to focus heavily on the Delta variant, increasing case numbers in other countries,
anda potential resurgence of the virus in Canada.

«On May 5,2021, HealthCanada announcedthatCanadians 12years and olderware eligibletoreceive a
vaccine.

n



From: Mathews, Justin
sent: September 28, 2021 5:34 PM
Tor Maher, Brenna,
ce Baker, Mary Beth; Perron, Caroline
Subject: Increasing Vaccine Among Youth onGC SM
Attachments: 1U-PCO-OCPHO - Augmenting vaccination data among priority groups

(brief). pdf; PHAC_SM Vaccine.
Effectiveness_20210920_FINALupdated.docx

‘Good afternoon Brenna,

‘Wanted tooffer some background context and opportunities to promote vaccine confidence among
Youth via GC social media

Current HC SM Underway:

At present, Health Canadahas an ongoing social media planpromotingyouth and young adult
vaccination (individuals aged 18- 39). The campaign began last week and will go until the end of
November. The plan isavailablehere.
‘The objectives are to 1) educate in plain language, and inform the choice to vaccinate as one that
protects themselves and those around them; 2) educate on common vaccine side effects and
address concerns around fertility and pregnancy; 3) educate on long-term health consequencesof
COVID-19; 4) reiterate the severityofthe Delta variant and share data supporting infection of those.
unvaccinated ; and, 5) addressingmis/ disinformation around vaccines.

HC also has a plan underway on vaccine effectiveness and modelling. Attached for you perusal. Please:
note, the posts may need tobe updated based on accuratemodelling numbers.

PCO Behavioural Insights (IU):

Last week, PCO'sImpact&Innovation Unit presentedatthe COVID-19VaccineConfidence Strategy
interdepartmental working group, on augmenting vaccination data among priority groups. Have
attached the deck fo reference.
IU points to 3 relevantkeyfindings, namely:

1). Among unvaccinated respondents, the primarydrivers of vaccine intention are attitudinal and
cognitive factors

2) Among unvaccinated respondents, initiatives thatpromote the accessibility of vaccination are.
most likely to increase likelinood people get vaccinated

3) Key driver for 2" dose uptake are attitudinal and cognitive; whilekeybarriers are concerns.
around safety/effcacy, belief in misinformation and previous COVID1S infection.

‘Opportunities / Recommendations:

oo2er



sane

Hope this is helpful. Happy todiscussfurther.

Willalso sharethisfor interest: hitps://wwuwashingionpost.com/technology/
2021/08/12vaccine:

regret-coronavirus/
Best,
Justin

Justin Mathews
Digital Communications Coordination Unit (COVID19 Response)
Privy Council Office | Govemment of Canada

AustinMathews@pco-bcp.ae.ca
| Tel: 613-790-3321
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The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Topline Findings from Wave 15 of Data

Collection

November 2021
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Wave 15 at a Glance



Wave 15 Contextual Notes
Data Collected: August 12-16, 2021 ‘Sample Size: 16737
When interpreting the COSMO results ti useful to keep in mind the context of the data colection period, which may
have influenced the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 15 data collection period

+ COVID-19 cases in Canada were declring sharply and provincesitrrtries were easing restrictions. Media
overage focused on the Defta variant and resurgences of the virus in other countries. Speculation abouta fourth
wave in Canada also received media coverage prir to, and during, the data collection period.

+ AsofAugust 11 (approximately 71.45% of the Canadian population had received one dose of vaccine (or 82.1% of
the Canadian population aged 12+). 61.8% of the Canadian population was fully vaccinated (or 71.0% of the
population aged 12+).

+ On August 9 Canada began allowing fll vaccinated American citizens and permanent residents, who are curently
esiding inthe United States, o enter Canada fornon-essential travel

+ Media coverage focused on the growing application of vaccination requirements in Canada and other jurisdictions
(e.g. France). On August 13 the Government announced a vaccine requirement for federal public servants and the
transportation sector (.9., commercial air ravelers, passengers on interprovincal rains, etc.)

+ Media coverage also focused on an imminent Canadian federal election call.

SenAmex re ation coalrl2d ingmR Pest te Pt 4 393cner ek eSB oeReoh 3ena ving vorasrso7



Key Trends and Signals

Section KEYTREND OR SIGNAL
Tn Theprionof espondenswhoert a thworstofth ris behind us osesharpy in Wave 14, utdcinedty25

Risk Parceptions age pons Wave 5.
Compliance wih Reportedadherence fo many recommended prtectv behaviours main igh ~themartyof espnsae repr thatBlaneWA Corin 0s and sata, pryscal a0,aviwar3mahWar 5.350 oon tamary o esponcens wouProactive Lehn1 so publ hehmesSAGS (03. GHP Hi)Sho eybento ne et ent 6 waespesd

havous
Wave 15 60% respondent had ced t sscr dos of vain,Analy fomWave 14sogstshthscngest
raion ofvine pe 3 Us Goren ries of otond 31sGerth maroon

Vaccination
Overall 0% ofparents in heCOSMO sample insted hat hoi chienhd aedban acca a ey ian 10acinar crise ASAD

Information Sources InWave 6, stngovernment formationsuc abotCOVI-19 eg, adr publi ders cl rss cranes)na Trust decidshy fom ove 14.
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eReSieiveto lorcons.
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Wave 15 Topline Findings



Pandemic Outlook Across Time



Perceptions of severity of the crisis

COSMOaskata respondent Do you think...
Do you think the worst =
of the crisis is behind
us, we are currently

experiencing the worst sxx. 2 on I)
of the crisis, or the N= an o

worst ofthe crisis is yet \ oa D2 2
to come? ~ og

® i 4
conned I are gn Lo5 LNG CAP amoT—— Sd wo

ropored ho worstol harass oir gy 0k 1 bg
behind us” sharply decreased in 5% ™

Wave 1, who ourenty I, TE ol Tn SS ale 55 Sn S505 SELTB 5experiencing he worst” the ¥
WOSH 861100OMS”10COM emTamiihn ———Corts parrybit——Twitaiocote =Dontow’ increased
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Proximity to COVID-19

COSMOaskoda rasponderts:
Areyouorhaveyou been infected ow soreoa i heenyou orhave youbeen Personally infected Know someonewhohas bee

&
Do you know people in your 7%
immediate social network (.c.,

friends or clos family membors)who are or have been infected a
with COVID-17

e sonCOSMO found hot
InWave 15, 44% of espondents new
Someonewho hadboon rloced wih

'COVID:19. Ther were minimal
aifrences in responses between Waves a%

Tana 15
=Yesiprobably No =Yesiprobably No

0
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Feelings about returning to normal life

COSMOask a rspondts

The idea of returning to mExcted 67) = Neutral (35) Notexcited (1-2)life that resembles pre-
pandemic times makes

me feel... Level of excitement pe ea ™

e wAndious (67) #Neutral(3-5) Not amos (1:2)
COSMO fount

retepre =Somouhataxctod avout he dea of
Totuming 1 pre-pandemic tmes
(9%) 19%ofrespondents felt
arvious about ts ransiton

eee| 2



Worries about a resurgence of cases

‘COSMOaskada rospondents:
I'm worried about a 2

resurgence of COVID-19
cases in the fall

COSMOfoun at.
Over hai respondent etworried

abouta resurgence of COVID-19 cases.
inth al (5434). whi any 7% were

unworied

eee|



Compliance with Public Health Measures and
Testing



Compliance with recommended public health behaviours

Ly) Fatows portor wimatssors Wave14

flow olvenlisve you used ths Wearing a acs mas hia outinTollowing measures to keep ii ———— w=
from getting sick with

Aciil aas 75 ™
Froquent hand washing wih s03 or
iii TD seconcs PE %

COSMO found tat.
an Physica distancing I © 0%
complanceih most pub healt

measures Stayinghom when you aresick NN c+ a
Hower, reported complance wih mask

“wearing and physical distancing wae voting pbk ansporaton EE aown by &potsandavoiding public
Blacesievent was down by 10 pont

comparedtoWave 14 Avoiding pubic laces and vents ID45° El

4 = Tae oie



Compliance with a hypothetical reintroduction of public health
measures

COSMO astaa respondents:
Disagree

In the future, if some public 2)
health measures (e.g. i

gathering limits) had to be
reintroduced to prevent a

widespread outbreak, | would
be willing to follow them.

mm
72% of respondents expressed
wilngness to follow pubic health

measures should hey be rintcduced in
he uur.

Oder respondents (85%). respondents
ing in ish Columbia and the Yukon
(76%) and Aan provinces (66%)
agreed the most wih tis satement



Recent indoor activities, Waves 10-15

Figure shows: portion ho cat yes

COSMOaskadta respondents:
In the past two weeks, have ,

you... [performed the = on
following behaviours]? Nee”

Sa NEA
In Wave 15 tn prionof espondents Vat Wan Wen Wan ween eenWho reported engaging in indoor acesa mamta ste tment
Reported participation inhse aces TiaE

was he owestin theprovinceofOnto at corosrgen

EE ffEee oer



Recent travel activity

COSMOasta a respondents wn
wiopmtuwastme rizrEE ~

you... [performed the
following behaviours]?

COSMOfoun at.e ranssores [Jl .
In Wave 15, tigher numbersof

respondents reported vraveing in he
past two weeks, comparedfoWave 14.
Repored rave to anaher region win a

respondentsprovince or etiory
increased by 1 pants between Waveseho ana5 oy. Tovast worse [|24 "
Younger respondents (aged 18-34) were
mor elya have traveled compared ts

ober age groups.

eee lll



Vaccination: Vaccinated respondents



Vaccination uptake among all respondents

COSMOaskoda rosponcens: ~
Have you receiveda COVID- om so
19 vaccine (either one dose

or both)?

2 se

COSMOfound at
90%ofCOSMO respondents had

oceived atleast nodose of avaccine 0%
compared 87% n Wave 14) “

WAVE 11 (FED WAVE 12 (MAR WAVE 13 (MAY WAVE 18 (Jun WAVE 15 (AuG(2 iE Si EX) ate)
TPR FF fa 29



Vaccination uptake among all respondents

COSMOaskoda rosponcens: A
Have you receiveda COVID- nr Vaiss
19 vaccine (either one dose 5

or both)? ceinated Unvaccinated> 9%

COSMOfoun at. .
vpESTER be
ocaived bothdosesof vaccine and 5

had rscoved ano dose
A majority of respondents (543%) in
Wave 1 were fly vaccinated Goin
doses)compared to Wave 14 (57%).

rr re 2



Post-vaccination perceptions & experiences

resorts wo
cole fastone Coto rte oyrcs.toolavaccine
nes

Please indicate...uytur cans i is
the extent to acc Lsee]
which you rt rssrss| —agree with the Er
following it mt combiooiseg voceES7
statements.

[EE—— wo
COSMO found hat

Among vaccinated tered cae gopcs tt mad nerd gersTerpondoria ge ise my %
GSSOU espa 1acs oc tasmsesowtvbanrecommendhatothers 24" ested EE oeGeto vacsine, and
52%aged hat rg gti toes THN =

geting acentedvasasmploandcosyxparence Agree (67) mNeural (35) = Disagree (1-2)
_—_— a



Intentions for the second dose — segmented by age group

COSMOaskedrespondents whoHave cont on dos of voce
ees

How likely are you to
get the second dose of
the COVID-19 vaccine?

Fe 67%

COSMO foun at.
The major of respondents

(67%) who have received their Unlikely (12 outof 7) @Neutral (3-5 out of 7) = Likely (67 out of 7)
frst dose ofCOVID-6vccina
intent get heirsecond dose

HEEETGTERr 2



Intentions for the second dose

Dont

COSMO astaarosponcerts who oi
Have cont on4000ofvoc

ie
Do you currently have
a second vaccine dose
appointment booked?

No, but panto
a book a 200
- ‘appoiment
we oe
= coswounma

Amory of respondents (63%)ho hav receed or rst
dose ofCOVID-19 vaccine havo

booked an ppoinimert o
ocoive her second

TTT [a



Vaccination: Beliefs and intentions among
unvaccinated respondents



Vaccine intentions and uptake

Cosuosrr
Haveyoureceiveda COVID-19 onVacéing athe onodosear =

both?
sng ontscoSr haf)SRSe — axa en on ex ex ®%sd anata oSloeponntere
Toindicateintentionsto Ps
vaccinate against COVID-19whan 3 safe vaccine becomesSusiaiesngrecommensedo

2. a A
ownwomesmenss LSoN

ceived atlastone dose of a tend
COVID-18vacone, Seapreed i ih eh, id Ud J SLSSatthey wilgat avaccine, 2% 5% = 5 S BH
ware neu 2% disagree and Sse

1%wore unsure. rthmonet

: —_———reefasts re fn OD et i sttr



Nuancing vaccine intentions among unvaccinated respondents

2%In acatogocl question COSHO askodespns whoseedhoyht ret etoirvacaofseo 20
“ppomiment (162)

‘IfaCOVID-19 vaccine
became available to you,

would you get vaccinated, or
not?’ a

®omm
Attn time of data colecon 5455 of

unvaccinated respondents reported hatrey wil nt get 8 COVID-5vacen.
235 respondents indicated hal hy wil 1 3 COV 19 ins ASHPox hvon spina bckedget vacanated but want wai21%were 3eb Io gtCOV 8 ci. woud wt wat

an appointment booked or wil be wen
accnaedASAP Hivodd ot gata COMO. acs

errr.| 2



Factors associated with vaccination — Wave 15 advanced insights*

 ———
etamine whi varabln ar praictors of
“oti atlost ondos of a COVID19Vecone, Amada conga of 3 factorsTepesens he vetpetro Tre
fencesseen COVD-16vacone Tar -

pike
Inthe fue, sirengn is natedby he
stan on 0. Thevataonainttacat in re posi assocatedvaca uptake. hevananes notre neguivel asocaedihuiake gly -

e coswo oundhat
Tustin govermentsourcesof weal —maton450 sronget proctorof =Soca pk.

Thous of tamot annon-Canadanrossces5hsrongetnga Es Tropes sctor of toes negnro
tanoc rgrmaWe 1808s trreas So as RatPrePr 1)i dre ec ai ns slvr2,es mgrsd1 aatnEo re AnpyonnSes eese oe Sv msi esoy te Po,BaP



Perceptions on strategies to boost vaccination



Effectiveness of measures and incentives to encourage vaccination

na it samp approach, COSMOasdatoespns (e538)
To mhiat tba on aon of a oa
the following hypothetical

measures make Canadians isn sors ET
more likely to get the first or
‘second doseof a vaccine?

roses eee wiCosmofouat
sports phosfive en
nessresofencouraging vceUk or ReaCanadianswok bo econ rooofvaccination oongage n acivies tke workra 7 scanoul av ts onsen 6EIS200 (0). orpn ik tm offwork eyexperienc wifcr vaca

Eo
Ae io ETRespondents hugh hat tery (40%)

3varios wiliout vets (Sk)were: ely (1-2 outof 7) wNeural (3-5 out of7) wore likely (6.7 out of‘the least effective among the proposed. ssid y
ratoges EECT Ep mes



Effectiveness of measures and incentives to encourage vaccination

Ina sit samp approch, GOSWO asks
eoterhafof onde (920 _IEESTTa

To what extentwould each of BE Rati
the following hypothetical
measures make Canadians a]
more likely to get the first or
‘second doseof a vaccine?

e LL n re . ona TTRDIN ET
mesares of encouraging vcs uaelo
GrCanaan wok bo roquung ptf of
econoto got ac 0) Tov its ose ioI
Gains waco ha comanert oath(60%) geting pais me work 0 get heacon (54%
Respondents hasan nat a tery 407)ca evar of $20 (00%) ware he Lost (12007 ato (5ott) wir hl(67 ottTeast foci among ha proposedpi A



Behaviours and intentions around childhood
vaccination



Intentions to vaccinate children

‘COSHOaskad osponderts win chon Inceth 500 of 8thom (0-447) oon ma

Ifa COVID-19 vaccine were Dont know i

recommended and available 7
foryour child(ren), would Atleast one.
you get them vaccinated? rer

Fy

e :5%COSMOfound hat
60% of pares in the sample ncicated
nat thi chica hc boon vaccinated
in atleast one dose or ht ney wouksGet thom vaccinated ASAP. 13% of
paren nth sample sai hey vant to Yes. avenuaty
waa bt. 135% would ot vaccinateheChiron, and 9% wore unsure vos as s00n 2s.

mr
EFFF fARa



Reasons for hesitancy around vaccinating children

COSMOaskod respondents ith chonrene
es rio) resonaboon dove.EE)<2

What is your top/main reason Viihaveside efecs or |Ruy 155
for feeling against or ke ems

uncertain about getting a Need more information [NNN +
COVID-19 vaccine for my %

child(ren) when it becomes Do not believe tibe
available and recommended? sale I
® otroosed [EN 6%

COSMOfoun at. Do notbatieve in vaccines [Il 4%
The to reason hat parents were Do notbelieve titbe

agains or unsure bout geting hi areas. W2%
chien) vaccinated was they fel ‘not Bni sagt f 1,

LA Donot trust the.
oromment 11%



COVID-19 Information and Misinformation



Use of government sources about COVID-19

% Frequenty (6.7 out of 7)
‘COSMOaskada rospondians:

How often do you use the o
following sources of

information to stay informed
about COVID-197 -

- COSMOfound at Frage = Keen o

pr —— post AN HI /
Sourceshasdeclinedfom a high ove a ATT
early inthepandemic. Respondents id a £3 »
indicating frequent useofgovernment - SEY Ee“infomation sources has remained - cg “wil listTelaely sabe in he past year 2 mm a
Provincial pubic health leaders remain = = : mn

nomastofen usedsourceby ae ousaser——.atest ————. =m
respondentto stayinformedabout Se rraeacenmmtin oars
COVID.10 (34% nate foauent use). TE est Ji 3



Trust in government sources about COVID-19

% Trust(67outof 7)

COSMOaskodafrospondens: au
How much do you trust the on
followingsources of rs

information in their reporting =. on
about COVID-197 ag? rag -

‘mn
COSMO foun at.

After anincreasein Wave14, tustin
‘Governmentsourcesof information

decid slighty in Wave 15 but mains
sable. Er 8 Sl RT, R00 ET AT TE

ec pic ev nse como



Trust in sources of information about COVID-19

ust
wave16

(COSMO askedalfospondets:  Gongtaonwihheathcareworkers ISSN5% 9%
How much do you trust the Govsrmment heath agencesI 51 5%

| following Sourcesof Govermentof Conacavetsios INS 17% 0%
informationinthelr FOOTING rovnceltic heathences.INN7% 52%

Fodor pubichathessesIN 0%
ey an

a yu fd
Prvat newschannels EN25% =

Newspapers IN 19% jo
CoM th: Radosatons.I 15% -

Trustin information on COVID-19s Comvrsatonsvithavty 1% 2
Sorat ea spe 13,To easouscases, WN +e igT¢lonestinsocal media Comvrsatonswit ands I 6% Ten)

NonCanadien sources I 6%
Convrsatonswithwork coteogues[ 6% ot

Soci media J 4% eit



Trust in various groups within society

Tn covers[EE
Below is alist ofgroups in
society. Pleasetellus the Seo [TT TE

degree to which you trust or
distrust membersof these ven exoer:ETET

groups.
presen

e coors [ZEC~

Ta EEeeX fe =
Respondents reportedthe mast ust inrs (65%)scant (G03) and Franco oper IE ET
health experts (59%) Distrust was te

ghost towards plticans (40%) f—>

ATG] Neural 05) = Diswust (12)



Self-reported level of knowledge related to COVID-19

merged 67) Sores 39) —apor(12)
COSMOask ai espondont an

How would you rate your on
level of kriowledge on Ld ™ i"

covip-197 3

ps aw bal an

e A ANTR
COSMO found tat.

Only 1%of respondents rate thei
level of knowledge on COVID-16 35

“poor. The restate thirknowiedgeas moderate (55%) or
ncollnt 41%) = = " ™ »

CeIn dese med amin deni dei

es



Agreement with statements about COVID-19

woes
A ——oo An syrtonte eon can amv Hy oh

Please give your opinion
on the following

statements (level of

Foraaead eres[| - ~

coswo nant
Anylogos

Indicating uncafisinty ok Possible tohave long-lasting healthisagyoomentih a ruber of ostie to havenlat as Tn

wageen



Self-reported ability to identify fake news related to COVID-19

OSes Very good (67) —e-Somewhat good (39) Poor (12)
How wouldyou rate your

ability to accurately - =
identify false information
(‘fake news’) in the media sv on , si

related to COVID-19?
= ams

- 0 ar

COSMOfound at.
98% of respondents rate thi abity toaccurately dent ake news as
‘oncallont 47%) or moderate (61%) HY ® Ji)

eee a



Travel and Border Measures



Effectiveness of hypothetical travel requirements to enter Canada

GOSHOasdat ponder
To what oxtant do you think tho
following requirements would be
effective in ducing risk amonginternational travelers entering, oo

Canada? meresI

Amajorityofesonderts tinkrt nasemesseswossecureduce he
Sh rere men|

Respondentsthink pausing flights from ged 2/10: Bu ait ilahoSr
Dewvavianis/ anor foci WEffective (67) Somewhat effective (3- Noteffective (1-2) = Don't knowhowprof of mca and x 3 icintliiiinegates COVID13watcnsmawendoe mosac(655%)



Likelihood of flying on a plane in the next year

sm
54% 54% 55% 54% 54% 1% sonCOSMOasta at osrconts: wn

Withinthe next yoar, how likely ais it that you will ly on a plane? a
3%

ov
ps1

e 16% 15% 1
COSMOfoundthat 12% 10% roy 13% 14% 13%

The rumberofrespondentswho irknats ly rt hyi docinod by7pois benwesn Waves 14(3350) and 15.25%)
Overt respondent soamioss optic 5° S75 5 SS UIE oT Wn WE ip nk Um
boat ravingwii anetyear han B= ¥ Ys"hey dd mWave 14. —e—Urnikely (12) mamLely (67)

ns



Likelihood of flying — destinations

Rd to
(2:1

Where do you think you will
likely fly within the next

year? (Select all that apply)

* es
COSMOfound ha

Among respondents who ncicated ingisch or somewhat aly winin ha nox ETJean. th majority ni that hy wl P—— om aSomewhat wit Canada (50%)
37% Birk thy wil somewhere withintha Us, nd 46% nica ave oue of‘Canada or the US i eh



Beliefs and Mental Health



Impact of COVID-19 on personal finances

To provide their level of
agreement with a series of
‘statements about COVID-19
and their financial situation. g

COSMO foun at
Mary respondents may be inabie orhesitant to fesums ther noma spending

‘and saving habits in the near future. For s EEE
example 27% agroe thet hey have

sirggiod save or fre ue to theCO3-15 panier



Tracking current level of life satisfaction

COSMOask a rspondents: a =
Howdoyoufeel about your %| re

life as a whole right now? =

cA

Litesatisfaction decroased ghtbetweenWaves14 and 15.
49% ofrespondents indicated hey are Em SE Cer A re a eT

Satiatod wih heir es CC I A

Eres|



Worries about the impacts of COVID-19

% Wortied 67 outo! 7)
COSMOaskod a responders:
To indicate the extent to Lo
which they are currently “a " .-
worried abouta series of Sa

potential outcomes related to a
the pandemic. —~ -

COSMO found hat = > mh
Worris about losing a loved ane to
OVID:16 and ha mpacion the wo

economy remained steady betweenWaves 14 an 15 pe
In Wave 15, respondents worried more memes sorrel1 COD 13 bat in cry

about he hal system bang overoaded test asmtong rind1%) compared to Wave 14 (34%).

RT



Impact of the pandemic on personal well-being

wants
COSMOaskedalmspondonts: rangDeiat re

To indicate the extent to SE _ i. -
which they have experienced =
a seriesof negative mental
States within the past two * a

weeks.
Fr ny tone. I on

8 nc I
COSMOfound ha be

Welbeing ncictors remained sea ccs Iseven vs 1 15. Ov hallo i an
respondents report focing hopeful about
tr evs, ann

41% ofrespondents also report feeing
burt cut and wore about personal
finances occasional ora of he ime. wOccasonatymostyai he te



Impact of the pandemic on personal well-being

Fothpet shotthe tre —Fettang
Fet amu, neousacne retserene

COSMOasiodallresponds Fotos
To indicate the extent to

‘which they have
experiencedaseries of - Co
negative mental states p—_ iy a
withinthepast two weeks. allo hd

son
onze i

ao aon
Respondentshave reported esinghe 37%"host hopet about he ure In =
Waves 14(50%)and 15(55%)since
ho ncicatorwasfrstmeasured InWaves
Respondentsmental statsremained
Content between Waves 14.and 15,
suchasreportedfocingsoffabgue, yt ins Mn Rept J ESMI TEL NAVE 1 pst Magdepressionand lonsiness. SE ES BE TR TE ME WS I Tay

SE 88dSTTI A ISH ae 2



Impact of the pandemic on personal well-being — Segmented
Insights

nthe past wo weeks, how often have you felt
aniousinervousion edge?

COSMO asta arespondents:
In the past two weeks, how
oon aveyoutanvious, +

nervous or on edge?

COSMOfoundha
Young respondents (18.34 inthe sample 5: ea
Rave consistently reported higher ates ofaibong suogios ate 0 cider
conoraa5 aneinoss, depression

and analy =OccasiontyModerstemount of ime WMosUANof hetne

ICLCRRECHLACCECMASEL ERACE CEEEERCHRUY



Questions?

Rodney Ghali
Assistant Secretary to the Cabinet
impact and Innovation Unf, Pry Counc Offce
Rodney. Ghai@peo-bcp gc ca

Or. Lauryn Conway
Senior Load. Bahaveral Science
impact and novation UN, Py Counc Office
Latryn Comay@pco-bep gc ca

David Donovan
Senior Load. Paley and Innovative Finance
impact and Innovation UN, Piy Counc Offce
David Donovan@peobcp9cca

2
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Methodology at a glance: What happens every wave?

+ Contant Adaptation 2 Dae Collection
Ep Serene, i

ptt paar sha 0%.
Cm, ER RR
om a Casa as# SNfr cosmo

4Koowiedge Transition 5.00 Anais
ore asms mesesrion
ESEres asia at Seenan
aegcn SecrestsomATossorcmonesaes ,vss
EE
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Data Collection Periods

+ Wave 1- April 11-15, 2020 + Wave 9 November2.9, 2020

+ Wave 2- April21-25, 2020 + Wave 10 December16:22, 2020

+ Wave 3 -May 5-10, 2020 + Wave 11-February 9-16, 2021

+ Waved-May26-June1,2020 Wave12 March 17-23, 2021

+ Wave 5 - June 23.28, 2020 + Wave 13 May 512.2021

+ Wave 6 -July 17-22, 2020 + Wave 14 - June 23:29,2021

+ Wave?~ August 13-17, 2020 + Wave 15- August 12-16, 2021

+ Wave 8 - September 15:20,2020 + Wave 16 LaunchedinNovember

ee



Sample and associated limitations

+ A serios of standard quotas were implemented for his projoct Quotaswere cross-referenced by gender andage groups and
were iso imposed on the regiono residence of respondents. Th frst quota 50% men and 50% women fo he gender
‘sample. Thesegender quotas were aiso respecied win the following age groups: 16.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Sinca tis was longitudinal study, th objective fo maximize the number of respondents who respond to the maximum
number of Survey waves by explaining the nature ofthe design upfront. and continously f-inviing previous respondents.
Respondents who cease 1 parlcpale in subsequent waves are replaced folowing the gander, age and regional quotas that
Was be implemented nthe project

+ Alronate i therefore layered. soma respondent have completed very wave since Wave 1, and others who have
‘completed some but not all teatons) an accounied frin the full dataset rom which al predictiveandlor grow curve
modeling i derived (ouside thescopeof his product

+ Since a sample drawn rom an nfemet panelsnotprobabilisticin nature, the margin of error cannotbe calculated for tis
Survey. Respondents for is survey were selected from among thosewho have volunlered f patcipaeirgisteredto
participate in onine surveys. The resuls of such surveys cannot be described as statscaly prjectabl o he arget
population, therefore, no ostmatesofsamping ro can be calculated.

+ This deck andlor other COSMO knowledge products may refer respondentsof the survey’ 3s Canadian. or othe semantic
generalizations. Tis for readabiiy only, and s not an endorsement or postlation hat estimatesshouk be extrapolated
Beyond the sample

©
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The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in Canada

Topline Findings on COVID-19 Boosters and

Third Doses

Data collected: Nov 16-22 2021

Lgl Tree



Summary

This deck presents findings related to COVID-19 booster and third doses from the 16% Wave of COSMO Canada, a
longitudinal study led by PCO that began in April 2020. Wave 16data was collected between Nov 16-22, 2021. Keyfindings include:

+ Atthe time of data colectin, he vast majory of COSMO respondents (93%)were vacelnated'. 5% of respondents
had received three doses.

+ Overall approximately 67% of respondents who had already racaived 1 or 2 doses, indicated that they would get a
hirdibooster dose ofaCOVID-19 vaccine i it were recommended

+ COSMO used a spit sample approach to test perceived ferences in the use of Third dose” and booster”
terminology. On average the use of booster” and third dose" terminology did not appearto influence respondents’
Tikeihood to indicate that they would receive another dose. However. respondents aged 18.34 were more kelto
indicate tht hey would geta ‘booster dose" (34%) compared 0 a third dose” (43%)

+ 42% of those who would get a thirdbooster dose fit were recommended would be comfortable receiving a diferent
brand of vaccine than thelr orginal doses. 24% reported being uncomfortable with this hypothetical scenario.

+ Top reasons for feeling against or uncertain about getlng abooster hid dose included: | don't foe hat | need it.”
“not enough research or testing has been done" and I don't want ohaveside effects or eel sick.

+ Two thirds of respondents agreed that boosterhid doses should be offered to anyone who wants one.
+ Addilional analysis finds that higher booster dose vaccine intentions were associated with: Worries about a

resurgence of COVID cases in the winter; rust in Government of Canada websites, provincial publi healt leaders,
and conversations with healthcare workers: and higher age. Lower booster vaccine intentions were most
Strongly associated with: Having had COVID-19 n the past (confirmed of presumed): he belie! that indviduals
Who have recovered from COVID don't ned vaccines; female gender (.c. women had lower intentions to gata
booster): and the perception thal COVID is overblown.

“Res wordptenh 124pops ws5.55hatsco oss 2



Wave 16 Contextual Notes
Data Collected: Nov 16.22, 2021 ‘Sample size: 2033"
When interpreting the COSMO results tis useful to keep in mind the context ofth data colection period, which may
have influenced the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 16 data colcton period:

+ COVID-19 cases in Canada were rising in many parts of the country and many provincesferrtries continued to
case restictons.

+ As of November 20 approximately 86% of the Canadian population aged 12+ wire fully vaccinated and 3% had
received one dose.

+ On November 19. midway through the data coleton period ~ Health Canada approved the Pize-Biontech
vaccine for chidren aged 5-1.

+ On November uly vaccinated Canadian avelers were permitted to cross land borders with the US and there was
media coverage of the testing requirements fo return to Canada. On November 17, th Government of Canada
announced that it would be ling tesing requirements or ips under 72 hours.

+ Coverage of the Omicron variant of concer had not yet emerged in Canada.

"Son hen € re ortnoes i ndsri et. :



In Wave 16, 5% of the COSMO sample had received 3 doses of a
COVID-19 vaccine

2%
COSMO asked ai respondents: 7%

Have you received a
COVID-19 vaccine ?

= cosuoaunamt
The vast majo of COSMO
respondents (83%) were

Vaccinated.
5% of respondents had

received three doses. Ths
portion was highest among

respondentsaged 56+ (10%), Yes, one dose Yes, two doses = Ys, three doses + No



Two thirds of vaccinated respondents indicate that they would
get a third/booster dose of a COVID-19 vaccine

WIEILENELE Third dose Booster dose
sliiiiaann)hv
Se el siahtsBt

fa nid dosembooster dose |
ofa COVID.AS vaccine were oa%
avaiable and recommended
for you, how likely are you

togetit?

vera approximately 87% ofesponidents who nad aicaythen tor doses, Indeedht hey would recone another
Oe ersrecommended. | = =
On average. the use of ‘oostr
ardon mnogo Unlikely 1-2 #Neural 35 mLikely 6.7
ons mit hate woud Sirsaeco anor dot.



Factors associated with intentions to get a third or booster dose
of a COVID-19 vaccine

rm 12 actors one —-Arcs sie i

peste] ho —-
ou Tg i

mn sti cers+ oressoot aesuenceof a a
COD es mr warmer J]
+ TustinGoG webstes proncal pani

Rchoutiestes nd Conran Lol)
frentber rationtetworkers. ‘sharing mT

+ rerone FocomDvin —.
stonyassociatedwit. ” Gender: woman (v5. man) ——

= HavingbadCOVID-19 nthepast Re yee ——
Crayns —

+ Thebedefthat individualswhohave. PLT
covered om COMIDdant wed $4 63 42 81 00 01 02as Impact onBooster Third

+ Fama gos womenht Dosa ntontons
TorronirsGR boo) Timesesa edAn te1in rca rt 2 eesSrla
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Likelihood to get a booster dose increases with age

sng sit sample approach, a 3 .
COSMD asked na ofrespondents 8-34 35-54 55+hadeceed1or 3doses otaCOi.13 vce i-o08) avoete oy ad got soron

aboosterdose ofa >
COVID-19 vaccine were 4% -

available and recommended Lin
for you, how likely are you

to get it?

costofoun at
Respondentsaged55+wre
more ely to ndcate hat hoy
would gotaboosterdose(78%) 13%
compared to those aged 35-54 oo 5%
(66%) and thoseaged 18:34

(54%). Unlikely 1-2 #Neural 35 mLikely 6.7



Older respondents were more worried about a resurgence of cases
and the potential emergence of a vaccine-resistant variant

Figure shows: % who agreedistrongly agreed with the statements (6-7
ona 7pt. scale)COSMOaskeda respondents to rl(ndeats ha veosreemort

Please indicate your 46% Gaxn
agreement with the 43%

following statements on ao 32%
ascale of 17 %

56% of respondents aged 55+war worried bout a ptotal
resurgenceofcases on te winter
Compared to 36% of espendants
na 1834 36-54 En

48% of respondents aged 55+ Fm word about potential resurgence of COVID-9 cases in th witrware woied about a potontal\acaino-resistant arnt Im woriad about he potential emergenceof a vacoin-rsistant variant of tha COVID-
compared to 30% of espendants Sinn

2ged 1834 rer se



Younger respondents may favour “booster” terminology over
“third dose”

a "Third dose’ "Booster dose’
aged 10-34who hoa mrad 1 or2ote ob COU.vaccine(v=348) about woter hay wouksa ra dose heat ahe251) wre soko abouts Lo‘booster date g -
Wahid dosefbooste dose ofaCOVID.19 vaccine wareavaiable and recommended for
Jou howkely are you to geti

COSMO found a
Respondentsaged 1:34 weremorsWaly sats nat thoy 1%, 9%

Would get a booster ose’ (54%)Compared oa hed dos (43%)
Unlikely 1-2 #Neural 35 mLikely 6.7



42% of those who intend to get a third/booster dose would be
comfortable receiving a different brand of vaccine

© diana weeao 2%Scant oy 030ssome does (388)
Would you be comfortable 33%
receiving a booster dose
that wasa different brand
than the doses you had
previously received? 20%

? costotou at.
42% of rospondonts who hadsoma veof anion 0 tocewebooster dose ncaed Dat‘hey wou bo confoitle ihrocainga ferent rand, 3%were unre of noua. and 4%wer uncomioratl.

Uncomfortable (1-2) WNeutral (35) # Conforable (67)



Men were more likely than women to be comfortable with getting a
different brand of a booster/third dose

COSMO ask rosponcerts whocote hoy wor hay or
somedoes (388) Nierssn ay

Would you be comfortable
receiving a booster dose
that wasa different brand
than the doses you had
previously received?

? costotou at.
37% of female rospendants whoa ome lover marion to
iad ot hywos50 =% 20%Coronai fecoh afron brand compared 1 43%tml respondents.

Uncomfortable Neutral 3:6 # Contortable 6.7



Respondents have a multitude of reasons for feeling against or
unsure about getting a booster/third dose

COSMO askudrosponderts uno A ”Inicatedtheywereunikelyor don'tfeet that [nec EE 0omotatikoyogoSccsarnddosd (385) Not enough testing of research has been con EEE
What are your main reasons

for fasling unsure aboutreceiving a third 1 dont want to haveside effectso feo sc I 2:
doselbooster of a COVID-19

vaccine? Jantar aot EE 0%

J costofoun ar D0 not bot ti be ofcctve. I 21%
mong respondents who have

COa rs Donat the govern: I 15%feving aganet or incarain shoutgeting oor dosed: MULT EI CIAL IA
genticaiatinesait00 remenos nova acne gov I 1%

nas been done (33%) 1 dont
RRR atGtk sie Do not befeve ti be ore ND 15%



Two thirds of respondents think that booster/third doses should be
offered to anyone who wants one

COSMO asta atresporcents(12365) nto th rtrdwh hey tue dears wh %isntomo
Athird dosebooster of the
COVID-15 vaccine should
be offered to anyone who

wants it

costo fou at.
5% of responders agroad hatousted dos shoud befered asnyone ano wants ona.ors ern an 5%agread wi he siatement

Disagree (1-2) *Neutral (35) » Agree (6-7)



Older respondents were more likely to agree that booster/third
doses should be offered to anyone who wants one

1834 54 sorCOSMO asta atresporcents(12365) nto th rtrdwh hey tue dears whisntomo
A third dosalbooster of the
COVID-15 vaccine should
be offered to anyone who ee

wants it

? costotou at.
Respondents aged 55+ wero
more ely 1 soe hat

booster doses should be
ofret anyone who wants a% %
ono (30%) compared o those
‘20d 35.54 (66%)and those

2500 HETHERRY Disagree 1-2 Neutral 3-5 WAgree 6-7



Vaccinated respondents were much more likely to think that
booster/third doses should be offered to everyone compared to
unvaccinated respondents

Have received atleast 1 dose UnvaccinatedCOSMO asta atresporcents(12365) to nite te ertrtwhi rey see ordag winre loin stomont
A third dosalbooster of the -
COVID-19 vaccine should
be offered to anyone who 7%

wants it

8 COSMO found at.
Respondents who had received st
atleast onodoseof a COVID-19
Vaccine were much mor ikoly10 ares hatboosterhd doses
shoud be fered o anyone who .
wants ono (10%) compared fo
nvacanated respondents

@% Disagree 1-2 mNeutral 35 WAgree 6.7



At the time of data collection (November 16-22, 2021), many
respondents were worried about a potential resurgence of cases and
potential emergence of vaccine-resistant variants

COSMO asked at espocents
123053 to note te ert

somosconcenparle atFamorsanng COMBS station fries“avesions dace grap ow

? costotou at.
Even before having kn amare jl
SERRE ners of [98 Le
already had concems abouta the COVID.19 ving
potental ie in casos over the
“Winer monins, a wol as tho

ki Disagree (1.2) WNeutral (35) WAgree (67)



A small portion of respondents said that the availability of booster
shots would make them less likely to get a flu shot this year,
whereas others suggested it might make them more likely

C0810 asked reponseho
Coie vain erred a
112 COVID-19 vaccine
booster dose became
available to you this 20%

faliwinter, would it affect
your decision to get the flu

shot this year?

12%20% of respondents indcted tht
“ne vata ofboos dosewid maketh more eh fo gota sho is yor nd 12%indatod ht woud make hamese holy 1 ta fu shot.
Abigha portion of espondents200551 nated hte ooR Would make me ess ey (1:2) WNeutral (35) = Wouid maka me more ely 6:7)
make am morsel 1 got HPhn (00
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Key Findings and Implications

+ Noting thatdatawascollectedbeforereporingontheemargenceofOmicron, in general, the majority of vaccinatedrespondents in the sample were supportive ofboosterdoses - both for geting aboosterdose themselves and
of booster doses being offered t anyone who wanis one.

+ Age appears to be animportant factor in intentions o get a booster dose, and in thinking that booster doses should
be offered o everyone. Younger respondents (18-34) were loss supporive of hese statements and older
respondents (55+) were more supportive. Relatedly younger respondents were slightly less worried about potential
new variants and a resurgence of cases in the winer.

+ Vaccination status appears to be an important distinguishing factor in support forboosterdoses being offered to
anyone who wants one, wih unvaccinated respondents eporting very low levels of support or this statement.

+ The top reasons among those who Indicated some uncertainty about getting a booster or third dose were that
ts not needed, followed by concerns about not enough testing being done and side effects.
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Background

Rocognizng that understanding th publics knowledge, risk perceptions, 17.7
‘20d behaviours isparamount o informingeffective COVID-1oresponse. {7 YN World Health
forts, ntl 2020. Word Heath Organzsion(4) asad ste (SY) sel
trons clue tos na io Earns sn eonoot N97 Organization
atonein coninuous and focvemoniorngofknowledge, sk perceptions, “Sp
and behaviulated1 COVIO0
The 10, everaging hoto sexing Canada's COVD-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO Canada), giaSyht bogan Ao 2055, preih POs POR Un
‘COSMO! projected to total sien waves froma representative sampleofmoo than 2000 Canadians Each wave producesmore han4000 arabes and onsof husands of cpenations.
~The bret and dept ofthe taseci nuance and granularity 0 ur understandingof the public respons to‘COV 13 anabing ha Co Gabrte commmCatons, Py ah poammats apoaches orvoomeSporedan venapron
+ With 40+ counts implanting he WHO BI Tol, his nitive ils allows th GC 0 compare ourresults withhos rom her nations naStadardied manne. cian 8bderingof nn he Cans pooch resTela tors 2 0 panda BONS
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Data Collection Periods

+ Wave1 Apri 11-15,2020 + Wave 9 November29, 2020

+ Wave2 Api 21-25,2020 + Wave10 December16-22,2020

+ Wave 3-May5-10,2020 + Wave 11 February5-16,2021

+ Waved-May26-June12020 + Wave 12-March 17-23,2021

+ Wave5.-June23:28, 2020 + Wave 13 May 5-12,2021

+ Wave 6 July 17-22,2020 + Wave 14 - June 23:20,2021

+ Wave? August 13-17, 2020 + Wave15.- August 12:16, 2021

+ Waves-Scplember 15:20.2020 + Wave 16November16-22, 2021

IT irTRE



Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseriesofstandard quoas ere implement for is projec,Quotas wer cross-referencedby genderand age groups and
were iso imposedon theregionofasdenceofrespondent. Th fst quota 50%men and 50% women fo he gander
Sample. Theso gander quo were also 6spoctad wihin he folowing ago Groups: 18.34, 35.54and55 and over.
Sine hiswas  onghucinl study, te objecive sto maximize the numberof respondentswhorespond fothe maximum
umberofSurvey aves by explaring he nature of th design Ufon and coninuousy roming povios respondents.
Respondentswhocease 0paricpate i subsequent waves ar replaced folowing the Gender, 30 and regonal auotas hat
Wasboimpemaniad in the projec

+ Aton ate fs therofre layered. some respondentsavecompeted erywavesinceWave 1, andofherswho have
completed some but nt al feratons) and accounted or nth ful dataset fom which al predictive andor growth curve
modeling i derive (outsidethecopaofi product).

+ Sinco a samplo drawn rom an Internet panels not probabilistic in nature, the margin of erro cannot bo calculated for this
survey. Respondents or issurvey were selected fiom among those who have voluneredfpartcpalrogistered to
participa n onine surveys. Th rastof uch sunvayscannotbedescribed as satscaly proeciabiefo 1 target
Popuiaton, threlor, no esimatesof sampingerro canbecalculated

+ This dack andlor oher COSMO knowledge products may reerrespondents ofthe survey’ 35 Canadians’oothe semantic
generalizations. Th for readabiity on, and nol an endorsementor postlation hat estimates shouldboexrapoated
Beyond the sample.
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Wave 16 at a Glance



Wave 16 Contextual Notes
Data Collected: November 16-22, 2021 ‘Sample Size: 2033!
When interpreting the COSMO results ti useful to keep in mind the context of the data colection period, which may
have influenced the responses of survey participants. During the Wave 16 data collection period

+ COVID-18 cases in Canada were increasing and many provincesferrtores continued to ease restrictions.
+ The Prizer-BioNTech, Modena, AstraZeneca, and Janssen (Johnson & Johnson) vaccines had been approved for

use in Canada. As of November 26 (just ater data collection conciuded) approximately 86% of the Canadian
population aged 12+ were fully vacainated and 3% had received one dose.

+ Media coverage of the Delta variant waned prior to the data collection period and coverage of the Omicron VOC had
not yet emerged in Canada.

+ On November 19 — micway through the data collection period ~ Health Canada approved the Pfizer-BioNiech
vaccine for chidren aged 5-11.

+ On November 8 fully vaccinated Canadian travelers were permite o cross land borders with the US. There was
extensive media coverage of the testing requirements to return to Canada. On November 17, the Goverment of
Ganada announced tha it would It testing requirements for is under 72 hous.

SenAmr © me tonon co hlso AOmE wll .



Key Trends and Signals

Section KEYTREND OR SIGNAL
Theptfespnts ah cetnnwortof cribidsdeci by25pecartag gots eteWas 14

Risk Porceptons (71%) and Wave 15 (46%). atzeain Wows 16 (45%) Harespnscont 1 wy Shot 8 65130 f0505
nine ner and th emesgenceof nowvariants.

Reportedaderene to mary recommended protctve Bahar rman hgh hemartyofesponcent te repartng at
Compliance with hey contin0 us hand sander, physclGtane, nd wear a mak A martyof tesponderswou be vi foGlowBU:Proecive |__| heameasures 03. Gaenn inks) shoukd hey 0 ens heef event wiespreod rea. Anew aueston

Bohours Testing ace Wave 100 thta fortyof espondersni ace asks ar feces eonhe51690 ofFeSprayfineses Ins331on amas ofrespondentswkd use apa COVID-13 ets eywere varae
Wave 16, 53% of espndentsPd ced tsa redos of 3 ain. 4fhspe has raced teedoses of

(COVID-13vaccine Wave 16 ncodod anewserieofavetons reat fo ooserdose APPA7%ofespondets who
Veccinaton 431630 coed 1 2doses, cated hat hy would ecavenhsGos of8COVID18 acon wes rcormmanded

Amojrty ofprs inthe GOSHOsample dicatedhatthiiron a ead benvccnatedo that heytndto
oC ne con ASAP. However, apf 0VCS3oe300 ProswihCher35644 308 or

nformaton Sources"Wave 16, sefad stn goverment normansurce aboutCOVID-19( g. federal pubichath dors, aly ressaonSOUTER ieences) mained i. Approumatelyone ed responds 091d at1)FFshow iCornerof
Cana ashartod na COVIDT8panda ar
Wave 16a ofrof responds contra suppormeasures tke pausingfights oceanconteandeng.Borda Mores ana gets COVI-16es35 sec ak crol messes
Worriesabouthe inpactof COVID-19.0th economy andthehath system being averioaded increased sharply between.

Menta Health Waves 15. 16 A aizealo minorofrespondentscori 0 report fai Gepressed. ago, andbututYour
uspandat esaconsi appear acing ghar es of wegSes ie ler ras
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Wave 16 Topline Findings



Pandemic Outlook Across Time



Perceptions of severity of the crisis

COSMOaskedal responds in
Do you think the worst of
the crisiss behind us, wo
arecurrentlyexperiencing
he worstof tho crisis, or “ow » H

the worst ofthe crisis is yet - a -
to coma? Eg

COSMOfound ha ENCE A AL
wn —— = v

Anearmajor ofrespondents
8%) indicatedhathe worstof
Tocri is behingus. WWW WW Wh A WW WW

Tho bends —mCurenty exprinong vewast
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Concerns about COVID-19

COSMO askadal aspondns Bm 0
To ran their current A ar Na [| FX
feelings about the. - I

pandemicusing a ist of “ew x
adjectives and Er =|
descriptions. 5 oe

I $2 - or %

COSMO found ha
Manyrespondentar til
reportingthat COVID-19 feels

vermsome (38%) nd svesehl ET TT TR a ST 8 a Feary
@s%), — amet spend fst

[—" Lie someting atlas mo fst hess
0



Proximity to COVID-19

COSMO asked af respondents: Personal infected Know someone infected
Are you or have you been infected.

with COVID-197 % a% 1%
Do you know people in your
immediate social network (.c.,

friends or clos family membors)Who ara or have bean infacted
with COVID-197 pe.

® I
COSMOfoundtht:

InWave 16, 43%ofespondents new
Someone who had been nlacied wih 93%

covo-1s



Proximity to COVID-19

1%

COSMO askadalrspondonts: el 15
Do you know anyone personallyWho has died ofCOVID.197 ven ze om 115

wT ox,
o,

COSMO found ha
InWave 16, 19% of espondents knew
Someone who has ed of COVIDAS

amt know someane personaty who has died fom COVID-19
"



Anticipated timeline for returning to normal life

today fe aeady resembles pre-Coskoasadalrasonsots ives W-
When do you expect that day-

to-day Ife in Canada wil within the next couple otmortns [Jl]resemble pre-pandemic times?

win woo osxmonns. [J ++

e revs scrcrs,
COSMOfound hat

Never ES
wl ake longer tha so monn (49%)

before day to-day fein Canacasamtpaves venir [J +

n



Anticipated timeline for returning to normal life

COSMOask arespondents
When do you expectthatday-to- wxay fein Canadawil resemble

pro-pandemic times? fie

on Ea
- ron ’

—r#
COSMO foundthat ar — oR

Perceptions aman respondents were iif i iin
mos stabibeweonWaves 16nd Tr—

i woeanchrs
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Feelings about returning to normal life

COSMO askodallrospondonts:
The ideaofreturning to life Excited (67) =Neural (35) Notexcited (12)

thatrosembls pro-
pandemic times makes me

feel.
Levelof excitement 19% rus %

mAndous 67) =Neural(5) = Notansious (1-2)
COSMOfound that

Nearhalfofrespondents ft
excied about h dea of rtm
fo prepancemic tes 40%) 16% Level of anxiety 27%
of espondent famous about

“ne raniton



Feelings about returning to normal life

COSMO askedallrospondonts: id 49%

he oesof taming oe TH Lees Ci
thatrosembls pro-

pandemic timos makes me
feel.

a a J U8hse
COSMOfoundtht

Respondents excitement and
anit levels shout rtuming to

normal roman stabi, Wave 14 Wave 15 Wave 16
—eExcited(60r outof7) —e=Amsious(6or7outof7)
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Worries about a resurgence of cases and new variants

COSMO askodfl rspondonts
To indicate their evel of

‘agreement with a series of
“Statements about worries

related to COVID-15.

» :
COSMOfound hat ry ro % 1%

Many respondentsconirue fowory Iced outs mvoridtntbckdouns Tm wrad shostbe Tm crid att nevreseed he| IOs woth potas, Monies iat
eranargo = teVariants.

Disagree (12) mNewral (35) Agree (67)
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Compliance with Public Health Measures and
Testing



Testing for COVID-19

11%

COSMOaskedairespondents
Inthe past four weeks, have

you.
6%

5%

COSMO found hat: 0
The mir of respondents reported
hat ey havo been ested for COVID- Been tested for COVID-19 Used a rapid testfor Considered getting tested

Tein hopast four weeks aan assessmentcanire  COVID-19 ata location for COVID-19, but ultimately
other than an assessmen decided not to

centre
nies



Testing for COVID-19

COSHHO askedrespondents whoindicatedtha hey docdod no0 got
Hostedfor COVID-19 (1=104) Ontnysms oyysvroveE——
Please explain why you J JWasnsiida trully nes nd ssn COV ES:
testedforCOVID-19, orthe Ththug of ein stedss aPasse pun 15%

barriers you encountered that arr
Kept you from geting tasted by Coss ef sortos ht int I

Selectingalthat apply. orme —
rtmro 1500.sb st my 1

BVO RG Cort riko satsforCOVID16 wrssi NEN 75
aE [A ——

ugh! about Going lesed and then vis sed ro gt sts a hatha sero
cacidod not to, nccated hat hey eatin -—
optednotiobecausehoy reaOaty gi 1 access ce purchase pein tests. MN 4%Ey Wesctkaos purchase rgd nome tess BI 46

Cousot nd atest st twas conan ore. Bl 3%
Over m—
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Testing for COVID-19

"%
COSMO askodat responds:
Ifat-home, rapid COVID-19
tests were available to you,

would you use them?

e ii
EDCOSMOfound ha

Amajortyof respondents (50%)would use rapid COVID-18 esis
Poyvere avalaie

=Disagree (12) =Neutral (3-5) =Agree (67)
x



Testing for COVID-19

COSMO asta rospondonts who
agroed hal they WOUGUSS 13H recat with winaral persons eg. oryfost(n=1693): dren. people wih pre-existing healt conan) IE 2°

In which of the following
situations would you use an at- neeI
‘home, rapid COVID-19 test?

Select al that apply. I atening a large gathering (ea soil
sath, concn Sparing vet ov neeve. I 55

COSMO found ha [—
Respondents woud want bo use a
rapidCOVID-10est hey imoract ventovor I21

wilh vlnerale persons (53%) rave!
67%) and atend lage gatherings

5%) my ens stn school NE 17%

Over NE 0%
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Data Collection Periods

+ Wave 1- April 11-15, 2020 + Wave 10-December16:22, 2020

+ Wave 2- April 21-25, 2020 + Wave 11- February 0-16, 2021

+ Wave 3 -May 5-10, 2020 + Wave 12 March 17-23, 2021

+ Waved-May26-June1 2020 Wave 13-May 5-12, 2021

+ Waves - June 23.28, 2020 + Wave 14 - June 23.29, 2021

+ Wave6-July 17-22, 2020 + Wave 15.- August 12:16, 2021

+ Wave? August 13-17, 2020 + Wave 16 - November 16:22, 2021

+ Wave®- September 15:20,2020 + COSMO Phase2 Launching in 2022

+ Wave November 2:9,2020

TR TTRTR RCI RTA THR NINN es



Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseris of standard quotas were implemented fortis project. Quotaswere cross-reference by gender andagegroups and
were iso imposed on the regiono residence of respondents. Th frst quota 50% men and 50% women fo he gender
‘sample. Thesegenderquotas were aiso especied wihin the following age groups: 8.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Sinca tis was longitudinal study, th objective fo maximize the number of respondents who respond to the maximum
number of Survey waves by explaining the nature ofthe design upfront. and continously f-inviing previous respondents.
Respondents who cease t palcpalen subsequent waves are replaced folowing the gander, age and regional quotas that
were implemented in he project

+ Alronate i therefore layered. soma respondent have completed very wave since Wave 1, and others who have
‘completed some but not all teatons) an accounied frin the full dataset rom which al predictiveandlor grow curve
modeling is derived (outside thescopeof his product).

+ Since a sample drawn rom an nfemet panelsnotprobabilisticin nature, the margin of error cannotbe calculated for tis
Survey. Respondents for is survey were selected from among thosewho have volunlered f patcipaeirgisteredto
participate in onine surveys. The resuls of such surveys cannot be described as statscaly prjectabl o he arget
population, therefore, no cstmatesofsamping ro can be calculated.

+ “Tisdeck andlor cher COSMO knowledge products may refer to respondents of the survey’ as Canadians’ or other semantic:
generalizations. Tis for readabiiy only, and s not an endorsement or postlation hat estimatesshouk be extrapolated
Beyond the sample

-
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Canada’s COVID-19 Immunization Plan
Managing Fall 2021/Winter 2022 Campaigns

Deep Dive with Prime Minister
November 25, 2021
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Overview

Purpose
+ Review key next steps and milestones in the rollout of Canada’s COVID-19

Immunization Plan, and provide an update on therapeutics

Deck Outline
+ Current situation and outlook
+ Staying the course over Fall 2021 / Winter 2022

1. Finishing the primary series of vaccination
2. Pediatric vaccine rollout
3. Additional doses and boosters
4. Managing vaccine supply

+ Continue to procure COVID-19 therapeutics



Progress and outlook of two-dose vaccination coverage continues to advance
(12 years of age and over), particularly in younger age groups...
Cumulative percent of peope fully vaccinated Cumulative percent of people who received atleast one dose

86% of aligibla are ful vacanated” 50% of aligibla have received one dose”
i » 1I~ nm — | izF777a
i hi - Ho —
i = 7 ! i= nw
i / i /
i 7 i nz J

ws [orA —

EirstNationsandInuitcommunities: 867,376 doses have been administered, of that 374,479 were second doses in individuals aged 12+,
567 commintos wih accnatans underway (oscar 1



Doses administered in Canada by dose number over time

‘NumberofCOVID-19 vaccine doses administered in Canada by dose number and report week

ome Cumulative number of doses
ones administered"
Oman Dose1: 23,114,523

3 fend Dose2: 21,696,729
£ Dose 3: 705,840
: Not reported: 13,402,040

i



Surveillance data demonstrate substantial protection of COVID-19

vaccines against severe illness

Unvaccinated people are significantly more likely to be hospitalized or admitted to ICU
With COVID-19 compared to fully vaccinated people

unvaccinated people were more likely to
be hospitalized with COVID-19 than Unvaccinated people were

fully vaccinated people a
36 times more icitobe

Amongyouthand Among older adults evita to the Jo with COVE
i biid 19 thanfully vaccinated peopleaged 12 t0 59 years, older,

45 times 18 times

Outs steven§ 2021 crow esom Duta Naror 5,221, arog weekly ts fom October
Stomon October 3301 10pes trices Toovmonr 06.021 er 105saor 0arcon. saa es po 3 patevasosinotsp,Doan:

- a carceoao co wmMeadES



High national coverage rates mask lower rates in certain geographic areas

Hh cence gn corre5ESes
Hahcoverageamongmanykey groups ns

+ Oras ey Hpi!+ Heath car provers a lsom.
i [sensesseents & ere

Lower coverageamongsome populations Lowicitnceohcovrage aa)
= Noung cuts (1629ea oe) ent
Tote venod z

. tiLean Be i
Tacomaake sgngrothen Hirs for i
Gra. and stron anions i5 i

LT Segyetorton
emo orncantor:or COD CaosCoanOsoiGr 5comaCon 9C3008) OdesGok. iil



The bottom line is that we are on track...

Finishing the primary series| [Proparing for and delivering|| Adtional doses and Managing vaccine supply
‘of vacsination pediatric vaccines boosters

Continueeos totargetgapsin|| PrepareforHea Canada Manage expects one | arts stint aco surly
Cececomarca mavarcn || auorasmontor se memigen || ansear oir namgrinatne || asuppor curs ana rs resne derne 30001 2, code. ||ne forGiansey. rtcion

date supp for pecan || rovied andtmngofCOVi oat coso an oss



1. Finishing the primary series
Government is promoting vaccine uptake on a numberof fronts, including five vaccination commitments

‘Supporting federal and PT vaccine mandates EiveVaccinationCommitments
. - Tule vit Caradonapneor tana Forsamyoosanau fdrrogstedvorkscosVb:  Sinaain root feetston o mrasinavovngSlope protofsacemaanproyamsLeove 3cm ane hss rst es crewks

‘Community Engagement Advartising and Public
sonrars Education IRE
IP) and Vcr Comrunty Advertsing camps or aIonovson Craters UIE) CrantvmeoeGomtto] | Naoto"

Fares fk Expo PutEincsion canpasn Securespl ofSosa
tazaveca er hosenaaramigaCPHO and PHAC Hoalth Garo Providor re mNAaceonOutreach EngagementLovo CoHOgtr,

Soranpa MoreywetsFE eli Gncena



Finishing the primary series:
Vaccine mandates are supporting increasing vaccination rates

+ To date, all Canadian PTs - with the exception of NU — have implemented jurisdiction-wide vaccination
requirements for access to various services and activities. Vaccine mandates have led to an increase in
vaccine uptake in provinces to varied degree, particularly in first-dose vaccination. Increases were
generally sudden but short lived (2-4 weeks).

+ Since Aug 14’, the percentage point increases in vaccine coverage (for people with at least one dose)
have been:

For the total population the increase fs 71.6% to 77.6% ora 6.1 percentage point gai in 11 weeks since
mid-August

~ For the eligible population the increase was 81.43% to 88.39% or 6.96 percentage points gain since mid-
August

+ Though cannot attribute increase over this time period entirely to mandates, vaccination rates have
continued to grow at a slow but steady pace nationally, with more noticeable increases among
younger age groups since the federal and PT mandates were announced.

+ Boston Consulting Group (BCG) modelling suggests vaccine mandates generated a 5 percentage
point increase in uptake by mid-October due to vaccine mandates since mid-August, with additional
2.3 percentage points anticipated by end of 2021

“Source Heath base(13 heath basecanadacleo SAKE lon <ovease)



2. Pediatric Vaccine Rollout:
Regulatory Authorization and NACI advice

Children 5/6 to 11 years old
Pfizer's submission for regulatory authorization of a pediatric vaccine (new formulation) for 5 to 11 years of age was
authorized on November 19.

+10 microgramdoscomparedto 30m fo adtadlesent ose), 10 dosesgrvel1 Sonapoem doses
© Baan armiaton to lowlongr me nhgro(1Dweeks, nad h 31 dys for 12 yearsandfemur)

NACI recommends a complete series of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine (10 meg) may be offered to chidren 5-11
years of age who do not have contraindications to the vaccine, with a dosing interval of atleast 8 weeks between the first
and second dose.

Modornais reguiatory submission for 6 to 11 yearsofage received on November 16. Studies and submission based on
half of the current adultadolescen dose (50 micrograms fo the 6 to 11 year olds compared to 100 micrograms for those.
12years of age and over). No change to the formulation is anticipated so existing supply can be used.

Erer]
Piizor is expected to submit for regulatory authorization n early January 2022. NACI wil coordinate with Health Canada
align the release of ifs recommendations with authorization.



Pediatric Vaccine Rollout: Supply arrangements

+ On October 21, the Prime Minister announced accelerated delivery of Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 pediatric vaccine following regulatory authorization.

+ Deliveries of 2.9 million doses of Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine began shortly after regulatory
authorization, providing sufficient supply to P/Ts to administer a first shot for all eligible
children.

+ Deliveries commenced on November 22 and will be completed by November 26.
+ Pfizer has assured availability of supply for second dose administration; delivery schedule

will be confirmed in coordination with PHAC based on uptake and timeliness of supply in
consideration of recommended schedule for vaccination.

+ Ancillary supplies (sharps containers, adhesive bandages, gauze, alcohol swabs, needles)
to administer a 2 dose campaign has been procured, including lower dead volume
needlelsyringe combination



Pediatric Vaccine Rollout: Provinces and territories are ready to launch

the Canadian Immunization Committee (upasiednovencer 17 revealed that:

Mass& Pubic heath ccs {1:50.45 K.MB, GC. NS, NB. PE. NL YT".

Heath care professionals office: 3:M8,0N.NU ne
Pop-up/mobie cls 5: 5K,MB, ON YT" NT

Phamaces 5: 5,18, ONS. NB. 1: AB (ow uptake!accessiviiy)
‘Schookbased, dung school hours 4:58, 0N.0C
Schoobased, outside schol hours: 4:5K,18, 0N.0C
‘Schootbased, timing unknown 3:NB (pending endofcurent ike), PE, NLL NU" 2: BC, AB (ow uptake  accessbiy)

Orne through 15K
ter:

SK. MB First Nations communites, Urban Indigenous cinis:
NS — WK Health Cente, First Nationsspecif clic, Afican Nova Scotian-speciccinics

Undeexpec,sposcesaminmayeve



Pediatric Vaccine Rollout: Supporting Indigenous communities (/SC lead)

2021 total Registered First Nations pediatric population: 151,504 (92,756 on reserve)

+ ISC FPTI oii tables warking on co- + Communities re receiving notice of + Targeted communications hat resonate
planning for pdiatc vaccination when th vaccine wil be arving for wih parent and ode chidren have.

Tolout planning and communication been prepared. including messaging
purposes. from champions and tusted ndvidusls

Mixed models or vaccination roll out such as Elders and Indigenous
wil be used focusing on culurally + Regional providers are ensuring physicians and nurses
Safe spaces for famies including communities are equipped with
massfamil clnics nursing tations, supple, saf, and lacking + ISC continues to work wih Indigenous
healh centres,community spaces, mechanisms for vaccine uptake. Cod parnes 0 create and disseminate
schootbased Setings (including ater chain in lace for delvery 0 emote Gulurally appropriate messaging in
hours). Band offces, Friendship “nd scaled communities. Various Indigenous languages. Engish
Centres and mobi eam. and French.

+ Vaccination wilbe provided by a
+ Vaccine product information and combination of loca nurses as well as

guidelines from CIC and NACI have extemal Indigenous, federal and
istbuted panning ables and provincial surge support where
tegional coordinators needed.



Pediatric Vaccine Rollout: Vaccine Hesitancy
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Pediatric Vaccine Rollout: Supporting vaccine uptake
+ Joint FP Chief Medical Officer of Health statement with

aligned messaging on NACI guidance and pediatric Tactics to Engage Parents of Children under 12
vaccination. +" Chikien COVID-19 vaccination campaign to provide

pares with credble information needed fo make+ Parent-focused communications efforts to promote the informed decisions about vaccination
benefits of immunization, vaccine safety and encourage © Outteaht health professionals and key stakeholders
informed decision making. 2 ils airs ate ciel lotion

+ Leveraging health care providers in championing pediatric | + Pai miigaton and mitgating edie fear for chidren
vaccine discussions with parents, and in addressing vaccine | featured in nobuletn o heath cao providerseo IHR “Ask the cients videos on COVID-19 vaccines
~ Producing specilzed raiingvebinars. information esaurces and

‘webinars for heath care providers. parents. andfothe general pubic on
vaccine pain management and ipsfor a posiive vaccination experience.

+ Community-hased projects across Canada to build pediatric . TIHE TO
vaccine confidence and increasing access, particularly among 2 LT
equity deserving groups fet
~ Immunization Partnership Fund: Funding 12 projects that focus on EE

pedatic populations, including ids Boos Inmuniy. Boys and Gs Clubs, =HTacking Vaccine Hosiancyin Canada, and Canada Safety Couni's Emer fn
Vaceine Education and Aweroness Program 4

~ Vaccine Confidence Innovation Challenge: Funds smal projects among y wy
commniy groups inlucing supporing vaccination in fame, uch as a =
ckirossing Now Ponts Vaccine Hosiancy, Together wo can do i’, and

ccs tht suppor religious and tino-cuural minor communi



Pediatric Vaccine Rollout: Advertising and marketing campaigns targeting parents

Insights
+ Top concerns: not enough testing or research; safety (including side effects); and need for more

information.
+ Strongest predictorto vaccinate their children: vaccination intentions and behaviours for

themselves.
+ Lower intentions to vaccinate children associated with belief in misinformation and educational

attainment.

+ Top motivating factors to vaccinate their children: Health Canada announces the vaccines are
safe; information about clinical trials (e.g. safety and effectiveness); assurance from health
professionals; and children can return to activities and socialization

Objectives
+ Increase vaccine confidence and trust among vaccine hesitant parents and caregivers to

encourage.
+ Provide youth and parents with the credible information on COVID-19 vaccines they need to make

an informed decision. Emphasize that authorized vaccines are effective.
+ Emphasize the importance of vaccination to get back to the people and activities that people love,

as well as the health and social benefits of vaccination.



Pediatric Vaccine Rollout: Advertising ~ Inform, Educate and Motivate

Targot Audience: All parents including: os
+ Gen pop
+ Vaccine cautious.
+ Ethnic and Indigenous }
+ Parents with kids of all ages
Strategy and noxt steps:
+ Provide parents with reassurance that vaccinating thir children will help gt them

back to the things they love and need (fr heir mental health andwellbing). and Hn
will iso help protect them as well s others. nan

+ Launch pediatric version of The Crew campaign once vaccines are authorized for podiaviesy
5-11 year olds

+ PresbuyTV for pediatric version for aig in DecembertJanuary
+ Media placement: social and gta platforms (Facebook, Tuite, YouTube, news

sits). television (mainstream, ethnic, Indigenous). adio (ethnic, indigenous).
Ask the Expert RL LC
Parents — Youth Cl EL

OE PURE Crm
[ia rngts [ip——



Pediatric Vaccine Rollout: Marketing, Outreach and Communications

+ Influencer Marketing:
~ November launch will point parents to evidence-based information to help support

informed decision-making on vaccination.
~ 5parent-ocused social media influencers, including in ethnic and raciaized |@ @ © © ©

communities.
~ Potential reach of more than 200,000.

+ Outreach:
~ Outreach to organizations that reach parents (e.g. Families Canada, YMCA, Boys and or

Girls Clubs, Joint Consortium on School Health). cninn
~ Outreach through PHAC and OGD networks to promote amplification of information

resources.
~ Fifth Story articles and rao.

+ Communications: po
~ Media engagement - MLQAs, media briefings, CPHO proactive media outreach. ana
~ Digital — web updates, email nlifcations, google toolkit on youth vaccination with [EEE aap

shareables, QAS, Ks. Ey
~ Social media — Instagram/Facebook Live events, Reddit AMA, Get the Facts A

shareables. — 1



3. Additional doses and boosters:
What to consider regarding timing of deployment

Immune response is related to protection

+ Higher immune response is needed to protect against infection and transmission, and against variants of
concen, than against severe disease.

+ The higher the initial immune response the longer protection is likely to last

Factors driving initial immune response
+ Age: Older ages have lower immune response
+ Health status: Immunocompromised persons have lower immune response
+ Vaccine product: antibody response: Moderna > Pfizer-BioNTech; and mRNA > viral vector vaccines
+ Dosing interval: longer intervals between 1 and 2% dose result in better immune response

Booster doses result in higher antibody response than after the inital series, including against variants of
concern. Waning protection against SARS-CoV-2 infection has been noted in countries with shorter and
longer dosing intervals e.g. Israel, US, Qatar vs. Canada, UK



Additional doses and boosters: Monitoring vaccine effectiveness in British Columbia
and Quebec to inform our assessment of waning immunity

FETA J Hospitalization
Arye y Be at “a= Infectiondowelmin

Two doses of - =Nvazoneca

Skowronski ot al. Tuo-doss SARS-CoV. vacein offecivaness wih mixed schedules and atededSos lel:tes mate design sas from BishColumbia and Quebec. Canada] medi ow



Additional doses and boosters: Current Advice

+ NACI, with support from FPT CMOHS, continues to update guidance to optimize the COVID-19 vaccine
rollout in Canada for maximum population health benefit.
~ September 10: additional doses for immunocompromised persons
~ September 28 COVID-19 vaccines can be given anytime with, before or after any influenza vaccine
~ October 29: Booster doses.

+ Atleast6 months from inital series
+ Should be offered to: Adults living in long-term care or other congregate settings that provide care for seniors

(September 28); Adults 80 yearsofage and older
+ May be offered to: Adults 70 to 79 yearsofage; People who received two doesofAZ or ane doseof Janssen;

Adults in or from First Nations, Inui and Métis communities; Adults who are frontine healthcare workers who
have direct in-person contact ith patients and who were vaccinated vith a very short interval.

+ Among the general Canadian population, we continue to monitor evidence of a widespread decrease in
protection against severe disease over time for those who have been fully vaccinated against COVID-19.
Though boosters doses for the general population are not required at this time, NACI and PHAC continue
to monitor the distribution of vaccine effectiveness to inform future decisions. NAC! is planning to provide
advice on boosters for the general population (December 2021).

+ From a supply perspective, PHAC continues to manage supply arrangements so that we have sufficient
supply of MRNA vaccine when it becomes necessary to initiate boosters for the generalarill



Additional doses and boosters: Current P/T approaches gsorsor.1s
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4. Managing Vaccine Supply:
Sufficient supply secured through Advance Purchase Agreements

+ Overall, Canada's seven Advance Purchase Agreements position us to continue to have an abundant
vaccine supply through to 2023. (See Annex B for more details)

+ With Pfizer and Moderna alone, we have firm access to almost 190M doses.
+ In the event that Novavax, Medicago and Sanofi receive regulatory approval over the next six

months, it will unlock access to millions more doses of vaccine.

+ For 2022, we have a steady supply of Pfizer and Moderna vaccine, with over 68M doses available to
Canada.

+ We currently have over 12M doses of vaccine on hand in Canada.
+ Between now and June, we expect to receive about 58M additional doses of vaccine.
+ 20K Janssen doses have been delivered to PTs. Working tosecureAZ (15K doses expected to be

available week of Dec 6)
+ This does not include vaccines that will become available to us pending regulatory approvals from

Novavax (possible Q1 supply of 8M), Medicago (notional Q1 supply of 8.4M) or Sanofi (no Q1 supply
anticipated)

«In terms of reliability, both Pfizer and Moderna have proven to be reliable suppliers. Moderna has had
some variance in its Supply on a month by month basis, but has met ts quarterly obligations. mn
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A number of factors may influence vaccine supply and uptake

Wm Booster preference and recommendations
+ Preference for Pfizer over Moderna emerged during the primary series campaign.
+ NACI and PITs continue to review the use of Moderna for younger populations.

|## Demand
+ Unclear if there will be a 1:1 uptake for boosters by those who have completed their primary

series.

HW Provincialiterritorialpolicy
+ Notwithstanding NACI advice, provinces may have different rollout timelines for boosters.

ay Confidence, particularly for pediatrics
+ Recent surveys have shown +/- 25% of parents will not vaccinate their eligible children.

Moy Wastage
+ Primary series campaign wastage was low (19%). Due to some different vaccine administration

models, planning model assumes 2% wastage to ensure sufficient contingency.



booster and pediatric campaigns...

Planning Assumptions ‘Under these planning assumptions, thereisample vaccine supply
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Managing Vaccine Supply:
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Managing Vaccine Supply: Donating excess vaccines

+ Canada has adequate but finite storage capacity for excess vaccines.
+ Donations of supply on soil and direct from manufacturer must be part of the supply management

strategy
+ During the G20, the Prime Minister committed to donating the equivalent of at least 200M doses by the

end of 2022 through COVAX including up to 10M surplus Moderna doses
+ To date, Canada has announced donations of over 137M doses through COVAX as well as donated

0.7M doses bilaterally to other countries.

+ Atripartite agreement between Canada, COVAX and Moderna has been signed to facilitate donations.

~ Delivery of the first tranche of Canada's 10M Moderna donations with the earliest expiration dates
(~4.2M doses) to Egypt, Uganda and Rwanda are complete.

~ Recipients of further 4.6M doses are to be confirmed with Gavi. Planning underway for the remaining
1.2M doses committed.

+ Pending authorization, PHAC will assess whether there is a need for Novavax, Medicago and Sanofi
(ie., for boosters) and donating the rest.

Will return with recommendations on 2022 donation strategy
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The Role of COVID-19 Therapeutics in the fight against COVID-19

+ While vaccination is a main pillar in Canada's fight against COVID-19, therapeutic drug treatments
are important tools to treat those who become infected with COVID-19 including Canadians who are
ineligible for vaccines or who have other medical reasons making vaccines less effective.

+ During the pandemic, governments around the world have taken an aggressive procurement approach to
acquire promising COVID-19 therapeutics and required the Government of Canada take swif acion to
ensure access for Canadians

+ Altough therapeuticprocurement i adiionall the responsibiltyofprovinces and territories (PTs),
in ordero support PTs in thelr healihoare delivery and ensure that Canada has access to new
treatments, the Government of Canada is procuring and paying fully for COVID-19 therapeutics.



COVID-19 Therapeutics Procured to Date and in Use by P/Ts
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B For in-hospital use for severely il patients; global shortage of this drug so GoC seeking
Roo [> to procure a similar product, sariumab (Sanofi to benefit PIT healthcare delivery

Bamlanivimab For outpatient use for mild to moderately ll individuals (not used broadly as newer
ti [> products (see below are preferred based on advancements in evidence)

Casirivimablimdevimab | For outpatient use for mild to moderately i indviduals
(Ronapreve ™: Roche)
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i
Sotrovimab 1) For outpatient use for mild to moderately i individuals
(Glaxosmitnkine
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Deploying Therapeutic Drugs to Treat COVID-19

+ To date, the Government of Canada (GoC) has procured COVID-19 treatments based on clinical
evidence, P/T interest/demand and Health Canada regulatory authorization
~ Distributed to P/T for use in thei healthcare systems

Some therapeutics are used for outpatients to reduce the risk of hospitalization and death
~ Other therapeutics are used for inpaients to reduce the impact of severe ness and death

+ Many therapeutics used in the outpatient setting are given to the patient via IV infusion and have
proven to be challenging for administration by P/Ts.

Special clinics and processes are required to be set up by PIT
~ Therefore, PITs are asking for oral therapeutics once available

+ The GoC is currently considering to secure access to two new promising oral therapeutics antiviral
drugs, pending regulatory authorization.



New, Promising Therapeutics of Interest

Product Name | Route of Administration; Er Rr
(Manufacturer) | Indications for Use International) ry

Monupicavic Oral antiviralfooupatient Under review by Health Canada since GoC in final tageofcompleting an
(erst) weatment August 13, 2021 and decision expected advance purchase agreement (APA)

shorty wih Merck
Expected to reduce the risk of
hospitalizations or death by S0% in ‘Considering o procure 500K treatment
igh risindividuals, when teated courses subject to market authorization
wii 5 day of symplom onset

PRO7R2N3E2 Oral antiviral foroutpatient Regulatory submission expected nearly Considering fo secure one millon
“Rona veatmont December 2021 reatment courses from Pizer, subject to
Plz) market authorization.

Expected to reduce the isk of
hospitalization ordeal by 89%, in
igh risindividuals, when treated
wii 3 days of symplom onset



In Summary

Fall 2021 Key Milestones
Finishing the primary Defer on the Goverment’ ive vaccination commitments.
sarisof vaccination

Proparing for and Regulatory decison and NACI adic for  pan-Canadian pediatric alu or 5-1 years of age ondelivering pediatric November 19
Yacines Deivering inital pediatic supply (Pfizer commitmentof2 9M) (week of November 22)

Additional doses and NACI advice forapan-Canadian general population booster rollout,if evidence shows
Bestia hey ae reqited

Managing vaccine supply Ensure replenished supply for booster needs
Determine domestic neafo otyetauthorized vaccines (o.3. San, Novavas, Medicago) and agsurplusfor donation
‘Secure addiional supp respondingoPT requests (10. 48 8AZ)

Therapautics Continueto monitor and procure emerging therapeutics



Annex A: Timeline of fall 2021 immunization campaigns
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Annex B: Overview of seven Advance Purchase Agreements

2021 po) Total | 202112023
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Annex C: Fully vaccinated coverage for all age groups now over 80%

Percantageof eligiblepeople(2 12 years) with at least one dose and fully vaccinatedbyage group,asofNovember 139, 2021

80+ 95%

60-69 02%
50-59 30%

-5y
seen 11
wasI GER)
12.17 7%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Fully vaccinated Atleast one dose



Annex D: Planned Delivery for Therapeutic Products

Molnupiravir (Merck) PF-073211332 +Ritonavir (Pfizer)
501,200 treatment courses 1 million treatment courses

+ 11,520 in December 2021 + 100,000 to be shipped in Q1 of 2022*
+ 74,880 by end of January 2022 + 250,000 to be shipped in Q2 of 2022"
+ 155,520 by end of February 2022 + 300,000 to be shipped in Q3 of 2022
+ 264,960 by end of March 2022 + 350,000 to be shipped in Q4 of 2022
+ 501,120 by endof June 2022

*A portionofwhich is to be shipped within the later
Merck will use best efforts to meet this schedule, Of: 1) 30 days following authorization or ii) execution
subject to regulatory approval of the definitive agreement
With an abilfy to deter the delivery of some or all **175,000 of these treatment courses to be
treatment courses during the contract period up ‘shipped earlier in the quarter
10 Dec 31, 2023 With the consent of Pfizer, Canada may defer the

delivery of treatment courses, after the Q1
shipment up to Dec 31, 2023.
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Context
The goal of Canada's COVID-19 immunization response is to enable as many Canadians as
possible to be immunized as quickly as possible against COVID-19, while ensuring that high-
risk populations are prioritized.

+ Earlier in the vaccine rollout, lower rates of vaccination among young people in Canada compared to the
general population were a cause for concen.

+ Over the course of the vaccine rollout, vaccination rates have continued to grow at a slow but steady pace,
with more noticeable increases among younger age groups. However, coverage remains the lowest among
those aged 18-29.

+ As the pediatric vaccine rollout continues for those aged 5-11, itis anticipated there will be challenges and
lessons learned from the vaccination of those aged 12-39 that will be applicable to younger cohorts.

+ Multfaceted efforts to encourage vaccination in young people are ongoing in public and private sectors.
Efforts to reach parents and guardiansofchildren are underway and continue through ongoing engagement
and collaboration with key partners and stakeholders



Approved Vaccines

Approved Vaccines for 12 and up

+ Both Pfizer and Moderna vaccines have been approved for ages 12 and up in
Canada.

[AVEee

+ The Pfizer vaccine submission for the 5 to 11 age range was approved by Health
Canada on November 19, 2021. Vaccinations are underway.

POELEEAESVE

+ The Pfizer submission for 6 months to less than 5 years is expected later in 2021.
+ The Moderna submission for the 6 to 11 years of age was submitted November 16.
Their submission for 6 months to less than 6 years is expected in 2022.



COVID-19 Vaccination Considerations-and-Recommendations

+ Pediatric and Youth Vaccination
~ NACI recommends a complete series of the Pfizer-BioNTech Comiraty pediatric formulation COVID-19

vaccine may be offered to children 5-11 years of age who do not have contraindications to the vaccine, with a
dosing interval of at least 8 weeks between the first and second doses. The pediatric formula differs from the
12 and up dosage.

~ NACI also recommends Pfizer-BioNTech as preferred for adolescents and young adults 12 to 29 years of
‘age, based on growing evidence of a higher risk of myocarditis/pericarditis with Moderna

+ Boosters and Additional Doses
~ Health Canada has authorized the use of both Pfizer-BioNTech Comirnaty and Moderna Spikevax vaccines

for booster doses for adults 18 yearsof age and older, to be administered at least six months after
‘completionofthe primary vaccination series.

~ NACIhas provi idance on and recommends that a booster dose of an authorized
mRNA COVID-19 vaccine may be offered to adults 18 to 49 years of age at least6 months after completion of
a primary COVID-19 vaccine series

~ Preparation for and promotion of booster vaccinations has started for specific vulnerable populations:
however, preparation and promotion of booster vaccinations for the general population is at an early stage
‘and booster eligibility varies significantly across Canada's provinces and teriitories.

~ No booster doses have been approved for those under 18 at this time. "Im



Vaccination Rates
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Vaccine Hesitancy in Parents of Young Children

+ For parentsof 5-11 year olds, vaccine intentions have remained fairy 13 COVI019vaccine becomesavaabeto
stable across internal and external pols since spring 2021. Your chidiren)aged fiveto 11, wilyou get

hemuaccnated rot?
+ 65-72% indicate they would vaccinate their 5-11 year-olds, with half (amon Canadian parents with chidren in

stating they would do it ight away, and around 20% stating they wil. his age ange, 812)
but would wait first. 20-23% stated they wil not vaccinate ther 5-11
year-olds. mm

+ Studies done by the Privy Council Office's Impact and Innovation Unit
with the COSMO survey data indicate that ower vaccination intentions | 55/4SE, i
among parents for their chidren were most associated ih: men

+ Demonstrated belief in COVID misinformation ro twarmscra tems [HI 2%
+ Bumoutlpandenic fatigue Sey
+ Lower income
+ Lower trust in government sources ro

Beinga younger parent B



Key Considerations

+ When considering vaccination, parents may draw different conclusions about the balance of risk and
benefit for their children than they do for themselves, even if they are vaccinated. Many parents
indicate greater vaccine hesitancy for their children than for themselves,

+ Discussion of pediatric vaccine confidence should engage the child as part of the vaccine decision-
making process. Needle fear and fear of pain is more prevalent in younger age groups.

+ Pediatric vaccine formulas differ from those received by adults. There are reports of parental
concerns about appropriate dosing for their child and a perceived lack of clinical safety data. Clinic
planning must ensure safe andclear vaccine administration instructions. Clear public messaging is
needed about decision-making surrounding safety and effectivenessofdoses for different age
groups of children and youth

adresPre-cising vaccine Clear messaging about Considerations of Needefearandpan percaptons ofisk
[et pacchesand balance of ik ‘management and complacency forsing “acEnaton



Key Considerations

+ Access-related barriers such as lack of transportation to vaccination clinics or inabillty to get paid time.
off work can impede vaccination efforts. This may disproportionately affect younger parents due to a
lack of job security or employment benefits. In addition, access-related barriers may be further
exacerbated for individuals, including Indigenous people living in remote or isolated communities.

+ Parents’ intentions to get vaccinated and to vaccinate their children may be influenced by experiences
of racism, including within the healthcare system, and mistrust of government. Tackling mis/dis-trust in
public health authorities and advice requires strategies that are issue-specific and that recognize
historical and recent context

+ Understanding the impact of vaccine requirements and mandates on vaccine confidence and uptake
is important for continued vaccine rollout planning.

+ Vaccination campaigns and resources need to be tailored to address reasons for hesitancy as well as
barriers to vaccination across priority populations.

Increased bariers Atargted and edstustnpuie | Somencsotacen
Aossioatodbarers| [OCA oedappenchto (ions conemmnimnneSh cine campaiy “Sve ea yom



Reaching our Vaccination Goals

In addition to our goal of high COVID-19 vaccine uptake, PHAC aims to build and maintain confidence
in vaccine safety and effectiveness, the regulatory system that reviews and authorizes vaccines, and
the value of vaccines for personal and population public health benefits against other vaccine
preventable diseases.

This means continued efforts to encourage vaccination in young people as well as working to ensure a
successful rollout of pediatric vaccines in Canada.

Key Vaccine Uptake Strategies
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What the Government of Canada is doing

A diverse array of activities is underway at the federal level to build vaccine confidence among
parents and address barriers to pediatric vaccination.

“1 Producing taining, clinical guidance and information toolsosupport health care providers in patent counseling an the
administration of COVID-19vaccines for chidren under 12 years of age. In aditon, resources have been developed for
healthcare providers, foparents, and fr the general public on vaccine pain management and tpsfo a positive vaccination
experience.

SV? ¢ Creating public education and advertising to provide parents with the information they need to make an informed decision
vaccinate their hidren.

 ¥ Supporting community-level engagement through funding programs buiding vaccine confidence and increasing accessfo
(7 OVID vaccine ous grants an contributions programs and reach to sakehlder networks an partners

withafocus on priority populations.
. + Supporting a unified approachto vaccine-specific communications in coordination with PTs to enhance and amy usted

wy + Outreach to key stakeholdor notworks and organizations o support them in sharing credible information on pediatric
“vaccines as rusted communityleaders.
5 ¢ Conducting surveys to understand vaccine hesitancy in paris which will continue fo inform the development of tailored

£11] strategies that respondtotheir unique needs and concerns.



Next Steps — Internal

+ The Vaccine Uptake Among Young People in Canada Interdepartmental Working Group will continue to
collaborate on initiatives that support young people and pediattic vaccine uptake.
+ In planning for the pediatric vaccine rollout, the Working Group has been mobilizing to identify ways tha the

federal goverment can further support parents to ensure they have the information and resources they need to
vaccinate ther hiten.

+ The Working Group will continue to conven to deny futher opportunites for engagement with key
stakeholders and partners in support of encouraging vaccine uplake among young people and children.

+ Ongoing meetings of the Vaccine Confidence Advisory Network (VCAN) will seek insights and advice
from its diverse membership on strategies, tactics and messaging to support a successful pediatric
vaccine rollout

+ Surveillance and reporting on vaccination coverage in young people and children will inform policy and
planning. Reporting on pediatric vaccination coverage has begun via the National Vaccine Coverage
Data Tracking Website.



Next Steps — External

+ Leveraging key PHAC-led governance tables such as the Canadian Immunization Committee (CIC), the
Special Advisory Comittee (SAC) and the Chief Medical Officers of Health (CMOH) to connect directly
and support collaboration with jurisdictions.

+ Engaging with Indigenous groups and governance tables in partnership with Indigenous Services
Canada - First Nations and Inuit Health Branch.

+ Bilateral meetings with provinces and territories on evolving vaccine rollout key topics and initiatives.
+ Federal, Provincial, Territorial, and Indigenous Summits to support leaning and dialogue across

jurisdictions on vaccine rollout activites.
~ Planning is underwayfor a January 2022 Summit that would include discussions on: (1) Pediatric vaccine infal

rollout and tracking; (2) Boosters; (3) Running multiple vaccine campaigns concurrently
+ Stakeholder outreach to support pediatric vaccination with key national networks and partners, informed

by Public Opinion Research and vaccine coverage evidence, and leveraging OGD stakeholder
networks.



Parents Intentions to Vaccinate their Children
against COVID-19

Evidence from COSMO Canada & a deep dive study on parents’
vaccine intentions for their children
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Background and Data Sources

“This deck presents data on parents’ intentions to vaccinate their chidren based on 2 data sources:

1. Wave 16 of COSMO Canada, a longitudinal study that has collected data from a cohort of roughly 2.000
Canadians on percepions, atiudes, and behaviours related to the pandemic through an online survey
across sixteen points in time since April 2020. For more information see Annexes A and B.

+ Data collected: Nov. 16 - 22,2021
+ Sample size: 521 Canadian respondents who have or ive wih children under the age of 18

2. Adeep dive study on parents’ intentions to vaccinate theirchildren against COVID-19. The purpose
ofthe study was to better understand views beliefs and atitudes of Canadian parents around COVID-19
vaccination for their children. The full results of this study will be available in January 2021. For more
information see Annex C.

+ Data collected: Oct. 30 - Nov. 15, 2021
+ Sample size: 804 Canadians parents/guardians with chidren under age of 18

Gontextual note: When interpreting the findings in this deck, ts useful to keep in mind the contexts of the
data collection periods, which may have influenced the responses of survey pariicipanis. On November
19 - after the vaccine study concluded and midway through the COSMO data collection period —
Health Canada approved the Pizer-BioNTech vaccine for children aged 5-11. 2



Summary of Key Findings

This deck presents findings from two survey-based studies on intentionsfo parents to vaccinate children (conducted in
October and November of 2021). The summary presented below provides common ends observed across both
studies. There is a certain eve!ofuncertainty i the findings and moro resaarch on this topic iswarranted given ts novel
Context and many factors a lay that could be influencing tentions and behaviours.
+ Across both studies, parents with older children (12-17) indicated most requenty that ther chicren had —or would

be — vaccinated, followed by parents with chicren aged 5-11. Parents wih children aged 0-4 were the leas key to
indicate tht thei chidren would be vaczinated.

+ In both studies, women were less likely than men 0 say that they would vaccinate thei chidren under the age of
Eh)

+ Top reasons parents provided fo being uncertain or against vaccinating ther chichen were: that “not enough testing
or research has been done, that vaccination was “not needed. 1 ‘will have side effects or make them sick.” and
thal parents ‘need more information.”

25% of parents who had already vaccinate ther hidren reported concern tha their chicdren would develop
fong-term side effects from the vaccine, and only a third of parents in this group indicated that they were not
concerned about long-term sid effects.

+ Across both parent samples, troubling potions of respondents incorrectly dentiied false statements about COVID-
19 as being true, including misinformation about chidhood vaccination.

+ Likely rated, whereas many parents whose 12-17 year old's have been vaccinated sata that they have feta
sense of reef since,  sigiicant proportion stated that hey had concerns about getting the vaccine for their
children and that they feel concerned tha thei chien) might develop long-term side effec rom the vaccine.

+ Clear isk assessment differences emerged between paras with posiive and negative chid vaccine intentions:
parents againstinsure about chld COVID-19 vaccination report less worry about ehid OVID. infection and
Greater worry about long-term vaccine side effects
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Parents’ Vaccine Intentions

for their Children



Parents’ vaccine behaviours and intentions for their children varies
by the age of the children*
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Women were less likely than men to say that they will vaccinate
their children aged 5-11
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The perception of a lack or research and testing is the top reason
provided by vaccine hesitant parents
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Factors associated with parents’ intentions to vaccinate their
children
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Positive experiences of parents who vaccinated their children

following statements
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Negative experiences of parents who vaccinated their children
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Hypothetical scenarios to increase vaccine uptake

® Deepdive studyfound: Once a COVID-19 vaccine is available to your child(ren), to
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Vastly difference risk assessment between parents with positive and
negative child vaccination intentions
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Parents’ Susceptibility to

Misinformation



Parents with children at home may be more susceptible to
misinformation related to COVID-19
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Parents with children at home were less likely to indicate that true
statements about COVID-19 were accurate
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Annexes
+ Annex A- COSMO Background and methods

+ Annex B - COSMO Sample and associated limitations

+ Annex C — Parents’ intentions study background



COSMO Background
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COSMO Sample and Associated Limitations

+ Aseriesofstandard quoaswere implemented for his projec, Quotas wer cross-referenced bygenderand age groups and
were iso imposedon thefagionofesdenceofrespondent. Th fst quota 50%men and 50% women fo he gander
Sampo. Theso gondar quotas were aso 6spactad wihin he folowing ago Groups: 18.34, 35.54 and55 and over.
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generalizations. Th for readabiity onl, and 5 nol an endorsement or postlaion hat estimates should bo exrapolated
Beyond the sample.



Deep Dive Parents’ Intentions Study Background

+ This study was carried out as a collaboration between the Vaccine Confidence at the Public
Health Agency of Canada, the Behavioural Science Office and the Impact and Innovation Unit at
the Privy Council Office.

+ An online panel study was conducted in the Qualtrcs survey platform that included 800
Canadian parents with children under the age of 18. Quotas applied to generate equal sample
sizes of parents with children aged 0-4, 5-11 and 12-17. To attain a broadly, nationally
representative sample, sampling quotas were applied for Age, Sex, and Region in line with
Canadian Census data.

+ The full results of this study will be available in January 2021
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COSMO CANADA o)

Overview

Recognizing hat understanding the public's knowledge, risk perceptions, By World Health
and behaviours is paramount to informing effective COVID-13 response \( 3./ Organization
efforts, in April 2020, theWorld Health Organization (WHO) released a suite of ~~
resources (collectively titled the WHO Behavioural Insights Tool) to support

nations in continuous and effecive monitoring of knowledge, risk percepions,
and behaviour related to COVID-19
The IlU, leveraging these tools, is leading Canada’s COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO Canada),
alongitudinal study that began in April 2020, in partnership with PCO's POR Unit
COSMO will collect data in waves from a representative sample of more than 2000 Canadians. Each wave
produces more than 3000 variables and tens of thousands of observations.
+ The breadth and depth of the dataset adds nuance and granularity to our understandingof the public

response to COVID-18, enabling the GC to calibrate communications, policy and programmatic approaches to
the exling context, using a rigorous, data-driven approach

+ With 40+ countries implementing the WHO BI Too, this initiative wil also allow the GC to compare our
results with those from other nations in a standardized manner, faciltating a better understanding of how
the Canadian populace fares elatve to others as the pandemic evolves.



COSMO CANADA o)
Overview — Data Collection Dates

+ Wave 1- April 11-15, 2020 + Wave 10 -December 16-22, 2020

+ Wave 2- April 21:25, 2020 + Wave 11 -February 9-16, 2021

+ Wave 3- May 5-10, 2020 + Wave 12- March 17-23, 2021

+ Wave 4 May 26 - June 1, 2020 + Wave 13 -May 5-12, 2021

+ Wave5- June 23-26, 2020 + Wave 14- June 23.29, 2021

+ Wave6- July 17-22, 2020 + Wave 15 - August 12-16, 2021

+ Wave7 August 13-17,2020 + Wave 16 - November 16-22, 2021

+ Wave8- September 15-20, 2020 + COSMO Phase2 Launching in 2022

+ Wave 9-November2-9, 2020



COSMO CANADA o)
Overview — Data Collection Context

When interpreting the COSMO results ts useful fo keep in ind the context of the data cllection period which may or
may not have influenced th responses of survey participants. During the Wave 16 data collection period:

+ COVID-19 cases in Canada were increasing and many provincesttrrries continued to ease restrictions.

+ The Plizer-BioNTech, Moderna, AstraZeneca, and Janssen (Johnson& Johnson)vaccines had been approvedfor
use in Canada. As of November 26 (ust after ata colection concudec) approximately 86% ofthe Canadian
population aged 12+ were fully vaccinated and 3% had received one dose.

+ Media coverage ofthe Dela variant waned pio to the data collection period and coverage of the Omicron VOC had
not yetemergedinCanada

+ On November 19.- midway through the datacolctinperiod ~ Health Canada approved the Pizer-Biotech
vaccine for chidren aged 5-11.

+ On November, uly vaccinated Canadiantravellers wera permitted tocross and borderswiththe US. Therewas
extensive media coverage of the testing requrements to retum to Canada. On November 17, the Governmentof
Canada anounced tha t would ft testing requirements or trips under 72 hours



COSMO CANADA &

Methodology: What Happens Every Wave?
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Select Highlights
on Travel and Border Measures from

COSMO “Wave 16” Data

Data Collected: November 16-22, 2021
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Likelihood of Travel to the US

Within the next year, how kel i i that you would travel
tothe US?
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Likelihood of Travel to the US:
Wave 5 to Wave 16

Within the next year, how likely i i that you would travel
tothe US?
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Likelihood of Travel to the US:
Regional Breakdown

Within the next year, how key is i that you would travel to the
Us»
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Travelling Within Canada

In the past two weeks have you travelled to another
province or territory?
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Travelling Within Canada

In the past two weeks have you travelled to another
region within your province or territory?
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Likelihood of Flying Within the Next
Year

Within the next year, how likely is i that you wil ly on a
plane?
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Likelihood of Flying Within the Next
Year: Wave 3 to Wave 16

Within the next year, how likely is it that you wil fy on a
plane?
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Likelihood of Flying Within the Next
Year: Regional Breakdown

Within the next year, how likely is i that you will fly on a
plane?

3%ofrespondentsinAlbertaandthe
Northwest Tertoris reported hat

2 st Es ‘waslikely orextremelylikelythatthey
eta Ty onaplanewitinhenest

yer.
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Support for Proof of Inmunization

Did knowing that proof of vaccination is required for
travellers departing from Canadian airports influence

your opinion about flying?
so%

——
hat theywoud fy on plane withinthenent yea (nea73)55% stron greed

a% reed ht knowingthtprot of
acimationwasequ influenced thei
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Support for Proof of Inmunization:
Vaccination Status Breakdown

0id knowing tha prof of vaccination required for travelers
departing from Canadian airports influence your opinion about flying?

25% 25%

bs os% . Unscnsadespondets who ndaEe ha was Hl at they would ona
lane win thnen yee (38) waretnenot elyto dages ta knows tok

rotof wacanstimwasrequired1% 7 B Influencedhei opinionsot in.

One dose Two doses Three doses None
wDisagree (12) Neural (35) =Agree (67)
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Support for Additional

Travel Measures
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Limiting Importation Risks

Tot extent vou he along requiemertsb afecivein reducing

" a | 0ofrespondentssdtht arequirementto
now roo ofmizationan anes
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Limiting Importation Risks

active ike vavellng abroad make Canadians more o ess
key to get vaccinated?

o5%

DE—
Vaccinationbeing reidto engageIn
sce ks tveliog shodwoud make
Canadiansmor kel to gtvacate.

25%
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Use of Rapid Tests

.

$72 ofrespondentswhoindicatedtht they
‘would use at-home, rapid COVID-19 tests if

1 ny wer valito tem (163%) would
an 0 ui them H thyweretvelng.
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Other Key Findings
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Worries about COVID-19

which of th following sitions wouk yo se an athe, pit
Covi 1es

Tmveried shot a

SiR E Ea

Amajority f respondentsreworried
SoonapoemE tas
nd he potential mereceofa
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Knowledge on Transmission of
COVID-19

Based on what you know, whati the most common way that
he vis that causes COVID-10 spreads rom an infected

person o otra?

——]
Amajority of respondents16%) reone | awarethet COVI.19 primaryPra

ropa ery So np or Gropietsthat ges n thea.
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Next Steps
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NEXT STEPS o)

Analysis to Come

+ COSMO data continues to be used to help to inform Canada’s border readiness and re-opening

strategy. The IIU will continue to share relevant insights pertaining to travel intentions and
‘support for border measures and other relevant information with PCO, PHAC, HC, CBSA, TC,

and other relevant departments and agencies.

+ Inthe second phase of the COSMO study (set to launch in February 2022), there will be a
continued focus on travel intentions and support for border restrictions.
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Impact and innovation Unit, PCO
Drafted December 7, 2021; Updated December 14

DRAFT- FOR INTERNAL DISCUSSION

December's Gathering Storm (2021):
Evidence from the COSMO Canada study on Holiday Risks
Overview

This note provides some of the latest results’ ertinin to intentions to gather over the holidays from PC's
COVID-19 Snapshot MonitoringStudy - COSMO Canads, a longitudinal survey of 2000 Canadians tha gathers
insights about citizen’ views and behaviours. t offers insights and advice meant fr discussion which could be
helpful to inform Canadas public health response.

The most recent dtafrom the COSMO survey (collected Novernber 16.22) indicatesa significant behavioural
vik fora ange number of respondents to participate inprivateholiday gatherings n December. This is also
important to consideragainst  backirop of needing to get ahead of projected growthof Dela infections in a
numberof jurisdictions (eg. OntariocenceTble Modelling.December7:PHACModeling,December10),
couplet witha pending Omicron wave. Tking as many mitigatons as fs practical an could be supported could
help buy timeand forestall what i kel to come.

“Weneed to use everythingwe have avaiable”
~ Or. Theresa Tam, December 13, 2021

12020, COSMO Canad picked up an early warning sign that age segment of respondents intended to
gather for Decemberholidays. This loomingiskiced upintheCOSMOstudywascommunicatedwidely
federal 3s well 5 among provincial and teritoral partners. There appears to havebeen evidence tht holiday
gatherings over Christmas and New Years lly contributed to 2 spike in cases n 2020 (durin the emerging
Alpha wave). Ideas presented in this note are intended to help spur creative thinking and anticipate risks within

aurcurrentcontext tha coud inform messaging strategies and program interventions where appropiste and
where supported bypublic health evidence.

Intentionsto GatherfortheHolidaysin2021

aased on dta from midNovember, approximately 80% of COSMO Canada respondents indicated they gather
for celebrations in a typical holiday season,’ and it is likely that many of them will celebrate this year. According

03Legersurvey, approximately 63%ofCanadians intend to celebrate the holidays either, more than they did
last year or, as theydid prior to COVID-19'.

oe 1rvcee 125,18 ttst A.Te of onrh rrraa inreinssats
COMOWr16 6.8.10,1 sondrs5 1 hey ayok centrb ihr 50ih
Prsariayone geshee ow 1:2,103,87) 8ofGna nolet heyGr1 COU, rtCr ort hen kv 1.600 Ara 01050a RB ly
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Ahigh proportion of Canadians (approx. 40%) hadin-person gatherings at Thanksgiving. AccordingtoCOSMO
data, most respondents who attended a Thanksgiving gathering took some precautions: 57% ensuredth
everyonewasvaccinated, 24% screened for COVID-19 symptoms, and 5% took a COVID-19 test. Howeve
third of respondents cid nottake any of these three measure

Looking ahead to December holidays, COSMO respondents indicatedthat certain measures wouldmake them
more comfortable attending a holiday gathering, such as:

knowing attendeesare vaccinated
knowingthatattendeestooka rapid COVID-19testprior to the gathering;and,

«screening attendees for symptoms

35%ofrespondents indicated thatthey were already comfortable attending a gathering without knowing health
information about the peoplein attendance (see figures belo

> . EE

A _

fd

—

Left figuresample:All respondents (1-203 Right igure sample: Those who typical clebr
Decemberholidays with those outside thei

ousehold (n=1833

Given the sizable portionofCanadians likelyto attendgatherings thisyear, andthe uncertainties surrounding.
the transmissibility and severity of the Omicron Variantof Concern among the vaccinated and unvaccinated
populations, more needs to be donetohelp Canadians mitigate isksduring the holiday season

Support for Mitigation Efforts

While measures such as gathering limits andtravel restrictions may be important itseems likeythata sizable
proportion ofCanadians will not heed strict public healthadvice of thiskind, especially when they havealready
madetravel and event plans. As such, coordinated approaches andproactive messaging across the country are
urgently neededin anticipationofthis outcome. MostCanadiansappearwillingtotakesome public health
precautions and governments should provide tools that enable people to implement risk mitigation
strategies
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Canada has a limited window to develop clear communications and action plans to take as many mitigation
measures as possible to reduce the impact of transmission in holiday-related settings- both at a individual- as
well as institutional-level. In coordination with Provinces andTerritories, the Government of Canada could
coordinate a national call o action to promote a safer holiday period usinga multi-layered approach. This could
include:

3
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“Of not, on December 15, 2021, theprovince of Albertasucplan 0 distributemore tha500.000free rapid
antigen testingits to Albertansthrough selec pharmaciesndAHSclinicson fis come.fstseve basisith each kit

includingfue tests forts to mitigateagainst olay rik.
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Conclusion
Even when facing a morespecific threat from Omicron, tslikely thtasizable minority of Canacans will go
ahead with planned gatherings and apply limited or no personal mitigation measures,al things being equal
However, COSMOdata suggests that there aresignificantopportunities to reduce personal and population risk
of Ormicron's impact by focusing on areas where there i anactionable gap between intentions of segments of
the public to adopt additional measures and where current access barriers and limited guidanceand unclear
messaging might hinder uptake of those measures.
‘The kinds of messaging, communications, and direct mitigation approacheshighlighted in this note as well as
other creative ideas which could be put forward by various experts could be considered to increase the pace
and range of action at this time aheadofmajor holiday gatherings evens

* Updatea of December 14th:TheEconomic and Fiscal Update 2021 contained the following provisions:

“Clean and Healthy IndoorAir by Improving Ventilation:
Proper ventilation makes indoora healthier and safer, helping reduce the risk of COVID-19.
transmission.Thegovernment i proposinga refundable Small BusinessesAir Quality Improvement Tax
Credit of 25 per cent on eligible air quality improvement expenses incurred by small businesses to make.
it more affordable or them to invest insaferand healthier ventilation and ai filtration.

“To improve ventilation in schools, the goverment proposes to provide up to an additional $100 millon
to provinces and territories through the existing Safe Return to Class Fund, as well as $10 millon to First
Nations for on-reserve schools.

“The government is also providing an additional $70 million to support ventilation projects in public and
community buildings like hospitals, libraries, and community centres”
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Annex A: COSMO Holiday Gathering Questions by Province/Territory

Source Question: Would any of the following Canada BC/ AB/ Sk/ ON Qc | ATL
scenariosmake you more comfortableattending a YK NT me/
December holiday gathering this year? NU

Knowing that everyone in attendance is vaccinated
(Agree:6:7ona7pt. scale) 0% | 71% | 70% | 73% | 69%| 71%| 74%

Knowing that everyone in attendance took a rapid
testprior toattending the gathering 42% | 43%| 38%| 35%| aSK| 40%| 46%

Screeningattendees for symptoms 5% |3m| 33%| 39%| 30m| 2%| 97%

already feel comfortable without needing to know
health information aboutguests IH 26%| 32%| 34%| 34%| 40%| 39%
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Annex B: COSMO Rapid Test Questions by Province/Territory
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Annex C: Knowledge of COVID-19 Transmission
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Contact information: David Donovan David Donovan@peo-bep.geca
Or Lauryn Conway Lauryn. Conway@eo-bep.ge.ca
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Tackling Misinformation in Canada with
Insights and Methodologies from the

Behavioural Sciences
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The Impact and Innovation Unit (IU) was established in
2017 to implement theImpactCanadaInitiative. In March
2020, the IU quickly pivoted to support the Government's
COVID-19 response with its centralized skills and
resources.

«Impact Canada is awhol ofgoverment amework for scaing up and \
mainsteaing “outcomes based polcylprogram methods, such as he
application of insights and methodologies fom the behavioural sciences.
Taken together hese actions refocused on bridging ie gap between polcy
dovlopment an efectve implementation.

«Witha centre of expertise housed n Priv CounOffceandsubject mater
experts ombedded cross.deparmenal a impactCanada Fellows, the IU
is a mulidscipinary, specalzod team wih extonsiva experience nthe
dovelopment an execution of these novel poy and program methods.



The Pandemic response continues to require large-scale behaviour
change. We've collected robust cognitive and behavioural data
through three primary data sources to inform action

‘COVIDA19 Snapshot itoring Study (COSMO Ganads):COSHO anadasa ratonwide tracking study that monitors he
von know, ik prcapiins. andbehaviors raid 0 COVID-10across 2.000corofCanadans. Wh stonil oveofdts colecion implement land wth ih possfh pandemic. he COSC Canada dassho
GC's mot comprananane anghudina resoics0fms th response1a COVID 10. second phase of vs shy, wih ns
Sample. wil bog n February 2021

Rapid Online Studios and Experiments: Ourork experentaton armntldeep ius explorationsof rt
Kr ‘public health behaviours, and testing public health messaging using experimental and quasi-experimental designs. Studies to

Gato have colicin dts orfon ofhousandof Canaans etyars sucha hh nesds opulton segment.best prong messagng svecies. nd poly tamenton oppose.

. InFiod Research and Experiments: Partnorshio wih ssental sence providersoatthdesign impementatn, and
vshion ofbehaviours formed rloventon vil nurs the dopton and maenance of ky haath and seyZR chun ka prysca Gani abso Santos: These indo nek esting appa wlom pokes ard
roamingokeep Canaan sonsamers, avers, nd oniworkerssal



We have developed the most comprehensive, behaviourally-based COVID-19 data
repository globally
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A series of troubling signals in the data — paired with emerging insights from the
global community ~ led us to the present applied research program on

PSREe
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Two overarching objectives now guide our work on misinformation:
understand and mitigate

Understand tho misinformation environment in Canada and the factors underscoring susceptibilityand spraad with Bhavioural Science methodologies
1 + Mame COWD.1 mmaton crt Cant ih rics et eben.

pervading knowledge gaps and current chalionges, and
+ Examine th individual and environmental factors that underscoresusceptiyto an seeadofiomaton. and he extant to When USCA eIPubic COmPBNC10cuntpu heath

Gudanca (0. vaconaton)

Mitigate susceptbity to and spread of flse claims online with Behavioural Science interventions
2 + cohortttnrScrcorycy per ima don

ahavioural normed soluons ts apsow he$65 of arormaton ad
+ Whers appropriate, est hese sculons tro rigorous, empirical evaluations (.. randomized contoled
ie)10undrstand wha wks ganie foci of mifomaton. ar whom, and n what cont
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What We're Learning - Part I:
Select descriptive trends and inferential models
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Despite high self-reported ability to identify misinformation, a sizable
portion of respondents misclassified some false headlines as true

To the bestof your knowledge, how accuratearethe
claims in each of the following news headines?nave 16 of COSHO, respondents vare asked how

hey wold at th abit oaccurataly ntl iso ay
inormatn (fake news) 1 themed restedto sms EY = -
COVI.19.0% of respondent rorted tat they BShavea“goodiexcalont”ablyo ony fase I,Information (57 otof 7). and an addons 48% mre A — -
oporad hat hyhvea moderate’ sbi. "|
Despte this confidence,sizable portion of pg CE -
rospondens miscasafiod somo fis headlines 15 IRR
sceurat o somewhat accurate (©3..0p 0 27% ona
Gen staeran). Addons. some respondents wm = “
Incotcty asd soma no statment a ls.

B Vey 8 Sorta Somtncrss 8 Vey racart
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Among unvaccinated respondents, misinformation may act as a drag
on vaccine intentions and uptake across the board.

Rating accuracy of false statements related to COVID-19
das cv sty on unvaccinated respondents fund

ina rgsegments of1 population (-60%) ndested mses see anatok mars abutCOVIO19ver rcaof CURE
atoin Doscrpivl naccrted espercerts TE
operadoresmisrforon soso trun Ra EE ElTightses compared rin fomthr I)sts cotpms
Angora poten sample EEE We Tw
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Parents/guardians also show greater susceptibility to COVID-19
misinformation compared to the general population

Tothebestof your knowledge, how accurate are the claims incachofth folowing newsheadings?InWave16of COSMO, parents wih chien at hom vere
more kel lo dcte hatsstatements about COVID9 ig
wore rv compared  espandent wihou hiden at rm =
ro WE ;
A doo dv study on parent nentons to vacsintetai EELS) i
nan ko found ht high proportions of on
rontaiguarlansinicatdtha as statements bout

SOID18 ware defn or probaly roe, nla wpm is
aise statements about chidhood vaccination. These Misi
ndings wrenotable gon 83%ofrespondents in his REAR :
Sample have roconed atleast one cose of the COVID-19 ryariesvain heme, and 79% of respondents fencedto - -
Vacinta hee chien) igh awayor overtly Nt

8orswnnoun srame Awawo rn rom
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Among partially- and fully-vaccinated individuals, greater belief in

misinformation predicts lower willingness to receive a booster dose

model const 10 cognitive, bohviours and woymesmngom Jemographic factor accounts for 43% of th dferences —
Seenn tomons 0 aces 8booster dose vers 1 ag ¥
Salas a ramminied it =
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Key Takeaways
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What We're Learning - Part 2:
Pilot study focusing on increasing quality of news
shared online in Canada



First international collaboration of its kind focused on
applying behavioural science to combat misinformation

+ Recognsingthecoss-nationl and rossseca nature of he msforatanchalege=
fainfoo an cton ough dersa pOrspoces Sought atogc PASS
ejond he Govermentof Canada agentth feserch an impact i 11

+ Tho Banavoural sigs Tam at he OECDcoordinated partners botwoon ho IU, he ©French Bavagts Toa f DIP, an actions scaderic exports aimedat. po
dovaloping and sharing bost practices on proaciv and eaciv tools and principles to
aud Government respons by leveraging Behaviour Sioce.

+ Lovragngians, ha 1 1d plot at bee urcdrtand rns share @)) OECD
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The design and objectives ofour first pilot study focused on understanding
and improving the quality of information shared online.

PS Io)

Objectives of the study Survey sample Study design
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We tested two behaviourally-informed interventions that prompted

respondents to think about information accuracy

Accuracy Evaluation (Intervention 1) Media Literacy Tips (Intervention 2)
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There is a disconnect between accuracy judgments and sharing
intentions. People may share news that they don’t believe.

Perceived AccuracyofNews IntentionstoShareNews
When askedto udge th accuracyof Headines fi Headines
rows headings, respondents wera — —dacate from fae nev 5 a
When a separate groupof osardents Bs ° 2
we askeduneter hy vod share Ela IW
afrencebowoon shang tue fam $2 B22se aadines was 4x smaller thanthe < 2
afranco ndgng arseof HE Bl &hosesame headins. 2,7 ; zl
Ino 2 ° i
Soomtobolargely disconnected fom gis Els
nowdedga ofwhat fs ra and fis, False True Fase True

News News News News
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Shifting attention to the accuracy of content significantly increased
the quality of information shared

Impactof AccuracyEvaluationon Intentions toShare
Simpy asking respondents to evaluate the True and Fee News
Sceuracyofan unrelated, neutral news.
headinsignificantly improved theoverall 30
ltavows shredretto 8] 2 66
Controlcondition (. increasedhe 03 2
Shang ntntonsforrue versesfe 2s
headings). and fctedsmal rodcton 2 2 AEA
Sharinga fase infomation. Elo] © ° Gun
“Tisfining ephcatesandextendswhat has E| 20
previous beendemonstted a te Haars 3
oaCanadiancottasmal, bt E
consistoty fect pri or improving ho 16 :
avait of narmation shred nine False True

News News
A
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Timely exposure to a list of media literacy tips further reduced
intentions to share false information by 21%, compared to control

Impacto dia LeroyTis an naninstohar Tr an Fs owsSimilar to th accuracy evaluation prompt,
providing ast of meds Iara ts also a0improved ihoovral quay of newsa §l= 6Semonstatedbyasgnfcant 21%decrease Ze he °
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While both treatments were effective, prompting respondents with a
list of media literacy tips had the greatest impact

When comparing across conditions, exposure to TE Goss airaariom
fof dia Horacy Us was tho most effec Itonions to Share rue nd Faiso Newsimprovingtheultofoman shard. Ts
duced fase headline shoring 3.5 moro than 39on scotty eaten rom. gl 2s 6
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Key Takeaways
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What We're Learning - Part 3:

Preliminary insightsifrom advanced behavioural
segmentation

2



Using a novel data-driven approach to uncover population segments that can
eventually inform more targeted approaches to mitigate spread (preliminary findings)
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Understanding the behavioral profiles of these clusters will help inform the eventual

development of interventions to slow the spread

Wisinformation:X MisinormatonSusceptible Misinformation Resistant
~20% ~30% ~50%
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Next Steps
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Applied BeSci research will continue to help fill a critical gap in the Government's
response to addressing misinformation

+ Inrscet years, thegovermenthas creased s smphass an cessing somata (5. espacialby orsign srsinh conte of
eat 1Canad democracy Wile hessafrcokbe thr ceepand and broaden, here remainsagop n ber undarsanding
an aresang how ls and misleacing formation Impact th tues and ehaviurof Canadiannharm ways.
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ANNEX A

Greater belief in misinformation, lower booster

intentions
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ANNEX B

Study Design & Overview
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ANNEX C

Why do people share false information online?
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ANNEX D, |

Further details on misinformation clusters
extracted from behavioural segmentation
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ANNEX D, Il
In the full sample, a majority were not able to accurately identify how

social media platforms choose which news stories appear on their

feeds
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ANNEX D, il

Respondents in our two misinformation clusters have significantly

poorer awareness of how news is curated on social media
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The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Topline Findings from Phase 2 Wave 1 of Data
Collection
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COVID-19 testing — segmented by province/territory

on
COSMO askodarespondont:

Inthe past four weeks, have you
been tested for COVID-197 mo
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Adherence to public health measures

COSHO asked afrespondents: eng meme 1.0
In the past month, how often have
you used the following measures to Fetatgoi

avoid getting COVID-19orto Sognun csprevent the spread of COVID-197 i”Frcsdnc spept2merspte]

oe Cot tomate [r———
High portions of respondents reported ET
awayso often raching certain pubic Totatror nsunt 0Hedi measures such a wearing a mask igs
when ts mandatory. eauent hand tT

washing, an staying home when they are
se o - on ow

Smale portions of respondents reported oncom
of or always quarantning, taking Stes to
improve a quaty. and choosing to meet

outdoors ovr indoors :
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Support for re-introducing public health measures

Amodel consising of 10 factors accounts for -
607% of ie iferencas seen n supporfor r-nroducng public heath measures if ——

resded :
The aby to dent COVID-19

misinformation. rang fieheadinesas -
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ust n goverment sources of normaten. .
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of supportorenocd puath =e

Men, ower income respondents,
respondentswho see COVID-19 asa eat ; ze
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Cognitive and behavioural factors associated with intentions to get a
3rd dose of a COVID-19 vaccine, among respondents with 2 doses
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Worries related to the pandemic — segmented by income

SOK SateenSOKna STO 8 $100k men
COSMO askodallrespondonts: oon

At the moment, how much do you
[worryabou the following items]?

on

aw
® i

COSMO foundha
Lower income respondents rearted greater ww
wor about not having enough moneyto
pay for assent tems, th Impacto

COVID-16 on he economy and fate. o . orveooon TIOER CRLEEet



Threat scale

nt 8 Ve et 8
COSMOaskedallrespondonts: a Te TE YE EE

In your opinion, how much ofa
threat, if any, is the COVID-19 - B ww ES =
outbreakforthefollowingitems? w » = -

COSMOfound hat i
42% of respondents nicated hat

COVID.1918a major ear to heCanadian +—i —a_IR EBS RENE TNMTHR TOI
economy Soma respondontsaso dated a TER Im ol. WEY TEU. em Sl
hat ihe COVID-16 pandemicsa major ET =a =a oe
vat to Canadian democracy (29%) and Lo = id1a igs and froodoms of Canadians (27%), =
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Background
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Methodology at a glance: What happens every wave?

[R—— 2.0uaCotection
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Data Collection Periods: COSMO Phase 1 and 2

PHASE ONE PHASE TWO
+ Wave1 April1-15,2020 + Wave21 February 3.25, 2022
+ Wave2 Apil 21-25, 2020 + Wave2.2 - Launching week of April4,2022
+ Wave3May 510, 2020 + Wave23- TaD
+ Wave 4—May26 - June 1, 2020 + Wave24-TED
+ Wave5 June23.28,2020 + Wave25- TaD
+ Wave6 uly 17-22,2020 + Wave 26-T8D
+ Wave? August 13:17, 2020 + Wave27- TED
+ Wave 8 September15-20, 2020 + Wave 28-T8D
+ Wave 9 November29, 2020
+ Wave 10 December16-22, 2020
+ Wave 11 —February 8-16, 2021
+ Wave 12 March17.23, 2021
+ Wave13- May 5-12,2021
+ Wave 14 — June 23:29, 2021
+ Wave 15 -August 12-16, 2021
+ Wave 16 -November16-22,2021

n



Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseries of standard quotas ere implemented for this project. Quotas were cross-referenced by gender and age groups and
were aso imposed an the regionof residence of respondents. The frst quota fs 50% men and 50% women or the Gender
Sample. These gender quotas were alsa respected ihn the folowing age Groups: 18.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Since this ia longitudinal study. th objective is to maxinize the number of respondents who respond fo the maximum number
of survey waves by explaining ih natureof the design upfront. and continuously re-nving previous respondents Respondents
who cease o paricipate i subsequent waves are replaced folowing th gender, age and regional quotas hat were.
implemented nth projec, Aton ate i therefore ayered (i. some respondents have completedevery wave since Wave 1
and others who have completed some but not al erations).

+ EKOS, the company contracted fr data collection nti study, uses probably based online panel, Probl orhis prec
Probitis an onin research panel rat has been designed by EKOS to provide statistically represeniative data All responders
in the panel are recruited by telephone using random dig dialing and are confimed by ve interviewers In th frst phase of
COSMO, the sample was drawn fom an Inert panel and was not not probabilistic n nature. Therefore, the margiof rrr
Could not be calculated n Phase One.

©



Considerations on the discrepancy between booster dose uptake
reported in COSMO and official figures

«In COSMO, 68% of respondents reported having received 3 doses ofa COVID-19 vaccine, which was higher
than uplake reported by Health Canada (55% among those 18+).

«According to EKOS, the survey supplier for COSMO, there are a few possible reasons for th discrepancy
between the survey results and official iguresfo booster uptake:

© Social desirabit: where respondents tend to answer questions in @ manner that will beviewed
favourably by others

© Some respondents may also be are counting infention to be vaccinated of having an appointmentas
having been vaccinated

© The most institutionally mistrustful are less ikly to participate in surveys and they are the least iely to
vacate (iis might also apply to non-charte language speakers and homeless/ransient Canadians)

 EKOS reports having observed a similar trend during th inital rollout of vaccines in th spring of 2021 where
the proportion of respondents who indicated they had receive a vaccine was nearly 20 points too high
Simiarly, the same patter emerged during the summer of 2021 where the proportiono respondents who said
they had received two doses was 10 points too high. In both cases, the rates of claimed vaccination were ahead
of actual vaccinations in the eary stages, bu this exaggeration largely disappeared as ime went on.

&



Findings on Adult Vaccination from:

The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Phase 2 Wave 1 of Data Collection
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Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseries of standard quotas ere implemented for this project. Quotas were cross-referenced by gender and age groups and
were aso imposed an the regionof residence of respondents. The frst quota fs 50% men and 50% women or the Gender
Sample. These gender quotas were alsa respected ihn the folowing age Groups: 18.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Since this ia longitudinal study. th objective is to maxinize the number of respondents who respond fo the maximum number
of survey waves by explaining ih natureof the design upfront. and continuously re-nving previous respondents Respondents
who cease o paricipate i subsequent waves are replaced folowing th gender, age and regional quotas hat were.
implemented nth projec, Aton ate i therefore ayered (i. some respondents have completedevery wave since Wave 1
and others who have completed some but not al erations).

+ EKOS, the company contracted fr data collection nti study, uses probably based online panel, Probl orhis prec
Probitis an onin research panel rat has been designed by EKOS to provide statistically represeniative data All responders
in the panel are recruited by telephone using random dig dialing and are confimed by ve interviewers In th frst phase of
COSMO, the sample was drawn fom an Inert panel and was not not probabilistic n nature. Therefore, the margiof rrr
Could not be calculated n Phase One.
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Variables included in model on uptake of 3rd COVID-19 vaccines

Csr a 0
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Alberta residents are less likely to have a booster dose
compared to residents of other provinces

Wess 3 cos of 2 COVI19 vans
aCOSMOaska airospondonts

Have you received a COVID-19
vaccine?

COSMO found hat
Respondents fom Alberta were eastkely 01,

report having receiveda booster dose
(59% and respondents rom Oriani vere

most ay(74%)
Respondentsfom Albertawero somore 0% —O
Tely to report being unvaccnated (14%) tei sesame msec Toh = Acompara to he nations average 6%)
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Canadians residing outside of large cities are less likely to have
received a booster dose

is ose of COD vce
COSMO ask ai rospondonts i

Have you received a COVID-19
vaccine?

Respondents ving in small Sites, towns
oral areas wers ass ly to have.

oceivada booser dose (66%) compared
to respondents m suburbs ear arg des ©
(7458 and Dose in large ies (71%)

Respondents in smaler cites or
communes wer asa mors ely tobe ;
unvaccinated (12%)compared to hese in = rere Soupnesiagecy|smactomr‘Suburbs (1%) or large oes (7%)



White Canadians are more likely to have a booster dose
compare to other cultural/ethnic groups

ise coseof COVI1 acs
COSMO ask ai rospondonts w

Have you received a COVID-19
vaccine?

COSMO found hat
Respondents dontying as wit were
more kel fo have atleast3doses ofa

COVID-19 vacone compared o
respondents denting 2 vide

minorities (57%). whie and isle
De ha OF nie (eis) Valo mars nies abs noses



Findings on Pediatric Vaccination from:

The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Phase 2 Wave 1 of Data Collection
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Wave 1 Contextual Notes

Data Collected: February 3:25, 2022 Sample Size: Total=2,000, Parents=450"
‘When nerpreing the COSMO results, ts useful keep in mind he contextof the data collection period, which may have.
influenced te sponsesof survey paricipants. During the Wave1 data collection period:

+ COVID-19 cases in Canada were decreasing after the peak of te Omicron wave. On February 24, there were 564 nw cases
‘announced in Canada, ater peaking at approximately40.000cases day in mid-January

+ As of February 20, approximately 89% of the Canadian population aged 5+ had receiveda leas one dose of a COVID-19
Vaccine 85% of the population aged 5+ had acai Wo doses, and 55% ofth populaion aged 13+ had received 3 doses
5% of children aged 511 had received at least one dose, and 32% at received two doses. AL the timo of data
Collection, no COVID-18 vaccines had been approved for children aged 4 and under.

+ Media coverageof the Omicron variantwane and focused heavly on FP decisions t ela public heath restrictions. For
example, hore was a ot of coverage surrounding Ontario's February (ate) announcement that 1 dropping s vaccine.
‘mandate requirement begining March 1

+ Agreal deal of national mia coverage was focused on he various protests against vaccine mandates and public health
measures that occured through he county. pariculry in Ottawa and Windsor. The Federal Government invoked the
FederalEmergenciesActon February 14 and fed i on February 23
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Parents level of trust in social media as an information source is
similar to trust levels of those without children

To what extent do you trust or distrust social mediasemana ye 3 e.0. Facebook, Twitter, YouTube) for information on
as I COVID-19?
— - I Coro ssn ososar sedanSb I tay von Camry
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Parents are more likely to worry about being unemployed

rene x possi beingunempiopess TY oe
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Methodology at a glance: What happens every wave?
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Data Collection Periods: COSMO Phase 1 and 2

PHASE ONE PHASE TWO
+ Wave1 April1-15,2020 + Wave 2:1 February 8.25, 2022
+ Wave2 Apil 21-25, 2020 + Wave2.2 - Launching week of April4,2022
+ Wave3May 510, 2020 + Wave23- TaD
+ Wave 4—May26 - June 1, 2020 + Wave24-TED
+ Wave5 June23.28,2020 + Wave25- TaD
+ Wave6 uly 17-22,2020 + Wave 26-T8D
+ Wave? August 13:17, 2020 + Wave27- TED
+ Wave 8 September15-20, 2020 + Wave 28-T8D
+ Wave 9 November29, 2020
+ Wave 10 December16-22, 2020
+ Wave 11 —February 8-16, 2021
+ Wave 12 March17.23, 2021
+ Wave13- May 5-12,2021
+ Wave 14 — June 23:29, 2021
+ Wave 15 -August 12-16, 2021
+ Wave 16 -November16-22,2021
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Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseries of standard quotas ere implemented for this project. Quotas were cross-referenced by gender and age groups and
were aso imposed an the regionof residence of respondents. The frst quota fs 50% men and 50% women or the Gender
Sample. These gender quotas were alsa respected ihn the folowing age Groups: 18.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Since this ia longitudinal study. th objective is to maxinize the number of respondents who respond fo the maximum number
of survey waves by explaining ih natureof the design upfront. and continuously re-nving previous respondents Respondents
who cease o paricipate i subsequent waves are replaced folowing th gender, age and regional quotas hat were.
implemented nth projec, Aton ate i therefore ayered (i. some respondents have completedevery wave since Wave 1
and others who have completed some but not al erations).

+ EKOS, the company contracted fr data collection nti study, uses probably based online panel, Probl orhis prec
Probitis an onin research panel rat has been designed by EKOS to provide statistically represeniative data All responders
in the panel are recruited by telephone using random dig dialing and are confimed by ve interviewers In th frst phase of
COSMO, the sample was drawn fom an Inert panel and was not not probabilistic n nature. Therefore, the margiof rrr
Could not be calculated n Phase One.

Fl



The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada

Wave 2.1 Misinformation & COVID-19
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Phase 2, Wave 1 at a Glance



Wave 2.1 Contextual Notes

Data Collected: February 3-25, 2022 Sample Size: 2000"
hn nrpetaton of COSMOfeu shouk understand te contextof th dita colecton pai because may hvenndsuey
fosponses. Somacontextual variesdung ha Wave data collection prod wre
= GOVID3 cases inCanada were decreasing after thepeakof the Omicron wave. On Febuary 24 threwere 500 new cases

‘anounced n Canada. ar peaking a aporaxmaely 40 00icases day in mid-January
= Most Canadians are vaccinated. Asof Febuary 20, appoximatly 89% fhe Canadian population aged 5 had received at est ane
ore of3GOVID-19vaccin 85%of he population aged 5+ had recived wo dose, and 55% fh papain 390d 10+ had roconed 3
ose. 55%ofchien aged 5-11 had rocevd atest one dose, and 32% a ecaved wo doses. AL hs ime, no COVID-19 vacaines have.
Dean approve for chr aged and andr

+ Moca coverage of the Omicron variant waned an focused heavily on FT decisions to rela public heath restrictions. For
exanpl,therewas alo of coverage sounding Ontario's February 14h announcementhat 3 dropping fa vaccine mandate
Tequrement begining March 1

= National media coverage was focused on the various protests against vaccine mandates and pubic health measireshatoccured
Woughau hecounty. pariculary n twa and Winsor The Federal Government oka ho Federal Emergences Ac on Febuary 14
andes on Fobruary 23

+ TheGovernmentannounce tha was easing an-rrival esting and quarantine measuresfo fulvaccinated travers.
Unvacsinated aversar sil quid ost on aralan on Ooy 5, and quarantinefo 1 days, Th Government alo announced hat
in longr rocomrmand ha Canadians vos vel fof non santa pups

ronwioe choy 0 aoe,
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Trust in information sources

COSMO askodarespondonts: Toononsen ET—
oersrcs —To what extent do you rustor pre —

distrust the following sources
for information on COVID-197 a 1
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Ability to identify misinformation helps to account for differences in
vaccine intentions among the 0-4 cohort

(COVID-19 vaccinesare otcurt approved rs -foruse in chcrenaged04 in Canada Ace i
Consieingof4fcirs accounted for 599% of
he iferences seen n parenguardian vaccine
mento forhi nian age and uncer rr)

Higher vaccine intentionswereassociatedwith i
paronsguardanshave

he tdCanada a2COVID.13 mformaten
+ Vornes about ei cencontacting rss

CovD-19 =
« Abattrabityto accurately discom

misnformation| am RH
29 GoErievem
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Ability to identify misinformation helps to account for differences in
intentions to use rapid tests, if available

InWave 21 respondents wer asked, °f [ise
athome.fapd COVID-19 tests wer avaiable to

factorsaccountedfor 26.0%of the
iflerencesseeninsupportforuseofrap fests“Tris sa elatvely smal amountof variance meng Lt ——
explained (e. oer modelsexpan ~50%).
Respondents who have atlast one COVID-19 err ——

vaccine ose, whohavea ote ablyfo dently ss
COVID-19 misnlomaion, are worried abouta
newwaveof COVID.19 cases, andsuporthe — ——

Typotheica rontoducton ofpubic heath
measures were moe ely a indicat support
Tor seofapd totsf hey were avaible —

it * mpscon get” =covRaperp=
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Ability to identify misinformation helps to account for differences
in support for reintroducing public health measures

Amodel consisting of 0 factors accounted iEfor<60.7%of he diferences seen in
SupportforanodungPUK ERI rn :

measures Hneesed TEE
Ability to accurately discern COVID-19 nymislomation stn government sources geste i
of imormatn and oer age wers he
Sone pedictrsofsupporto sem ——roadpub heath mass.
Men lowe income respondents, from =rsponceniswhose COV Tossateat ZEUIT  —e

lo oadors and respondantswhoae =
Woried shout ine economy were less SSIES —em

Supports : ifs ig EE
i EE.
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Background
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Methodology at a glance: What happens every wave?
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Data Collection Periods: COSMO Phase 1 and 2

PHASE ONE PHASE TWO
+ Wave1 April 11-15, 2020 + Wave 2.1 - February 3:25, 2022
+ Wave 2-Apil 21-25, 2020 + Wave 2.2 - Launched Apr 5, 2022+ Wave 3-May 5-10,2020 + Wave23- TaD
+ Wave4 May 26 - June1, 2020 * Wave 24- TaD
+ Wave5 June 23.28, 2020 + Wave25-780
+ Wave6—July 17-22,2020 + Wave 26-T8D
+ Wave? August 13-17, 2020 . Wave27-TED
+ Wave8-September 1520.2020  . Wave 25-720
+ Wave 9 - November29,2020
+ Wave 10 - December16-22,2020
+ Wave 11-February9-16, 2021
+ Wave 12 March 17-23, 2021
+ Wave13May 5-12,2021
+ Wave 14 - June 23.29, 2021
+ Wave 15 -August 12:16, 2021
+ Wave16 -November16-22,2021
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Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseries of standard quotas ere implemented for this project. Quotas were cross-referenced by gender and age groups and
were aso imposed an the regionof residence of respondents. The frst quota fs 50% men and 50% women or the Gender
Sample. These gender quotas were alsa respected ihn the folowing age Groups: 18.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Since this was a longitudinal study. the objective isto maximize the number of respondents who respond to the maximum
numberof survey waves by explaining the nature of the design Upon, and cONNUOUSFenving PIEVIUS respondents.
Respondents who cease to partcpale in subsequent waves ar replaced following he gender, 3g0 and regonal auotas that
were implemented in the project Aton rae is therefore layered (.e. some respondents have completed every wave since
Wave 1. and ofhers who have completed some but not al erations).

+ EKOS usesa probabil based anne panel, Probi fr tis projec. Prot is an online research panel that has been designed
by EKOS to provide statistically represeniative data All respondents inthe panel are recruited by elephone using random digit
dling and are confimed by ve interviewers. I the firs phase of COSHO. the sample was drawn from an Internet panel and
was not probabil in nature. Therefore, the marginofefor could notbe calculated i Phase One.
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(014. Lo GNI racommande ave ia debedosdu vacoin use ir propose au mins hut
Semaine apr Fadminiiraton de a premire dos; esparesef eur auf veut pouront-
is avo acminsrr fa Geuceme dose duvac eur enant pus 147 2
15.1 unparentou un uur souls ave son adolescan eGo a version & fable dose au eu

1a cose réguibe,pourailo fare?. 7
(Q16.¥ 3 un spprovisionnemant sufisant du acai Comimatyde Plzer 8oNTech (10 mcg) au
Canada? 7

Inter Gadonc romNotions Adisory Comte4mnzatn (AC) on Boster Doses of COWID-19

1 Poutauols premieresrecommandationsdu CON ures dosesderappeldiferentesde
cols autres pays? 7
02 Pourquoi ecammandaton du CON sur ls dosesd rappel indiue- ole ules
<Gevraent 8 offerios» 4 coanes populations of au eles « peuvent Be ores » 4. autes?
Quel sont aafence ea station” £
03. Quels vacinsserontofrspourles dosesde rapper
04. Pourle vacein  ARNm Spkevax d Moderna, pourquoias au unedom-cose (50mcg) est
ecommandée pours adultes alors qune dose comple (100 mg) pour es residents adutes
tabissements dssoinsdo longue durpour inés (ou ates mew do ve colecs avec
Soins aux ings) oles adultes do70 ans of pus? n
05. Touts lopersonnesdospopulations mentonnées dans es recommandatonsdu CONI
pourtntales recov ne dosede appl eu potol esven! 3Canada?
05. Los provinces ols trois peuventof des doses de rappel avant de autrsds 4 le
fare par Sante Canada? 7
07, Pourquoi protpouadministaton des doses derappel ste accordbe aux personnes
ayant rgudour dosesde acon COVISHIELD ou Vaxzeura § AsraZeneca ou unedose du
Vaca d Janssen?
08. Despersonnespeuvent lls demandor administration Tunedosede acc 3 veceur vial
(vaccin conto 1s COVID-10 axzoura d AstraZeneca au acon cone a COVIDH1de Janssen
dahon & Jonson] comme dose de rapper? Quen est dos personnes ui nepet as
acevo de vacen ARNT 7
09. Ls personnes ayant une mmunodéfcence madérée ou grave au on eu ois doses un
Vacs homologscone a COVID-19 peuvart-les tcevol unedose do 3ppel? 7
010. Solo les rocommandations actuelle do 1Agenco de a santé pubiuo di Canada (ASPC),
ne persone ne Gevaipa recov pis os doses de acci con 1a COVID-19 pour
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moment. Est-ce que cela sigeuele personnes (3. ex au Québecou en Abeta) ayant
6u unedose do vaccind AstaZenecaot une bre compile dovaccins 3 ARN pou voyagerapourtont ps rcevor de dosederappel i

NAC Rapid Response Booster Dose forLogar Cor Residents and Seniors ing in Ober Conregte
setngs 7

1. Tout comme ls réscents desetabkssemns desoins delonguedurée, a population
dra a présente ne bore réponse mmunta ntl duno sare do vices primaries
conte la COVIO-19. Cola signfe-L que apopiaton générale ura également besoin dn
vaca de rappel pouraCOVID-197.
(02. Pourquoi le CON ne ecommande- as Fagminstatondedose de rappel 3 Sautes
populations protares, compl ten desproves do a diminution defeficacdu acai? Les
ravaleus do a sani Go remit 1% at Ioprsonneldes talssementsde is do 0ngue
urbe, parexemple. ont également tain leur série primar lya lsd sx mos, ont dt
Vacainés itera specif par fabian, présentnt un risque  exposiion is Seve... 77
Etabissaments desosdo longue durlésidents ”
Popuaton générale i
(03. 1desproémesdinnocut ou Geffcactssssocés aux doses d rappelde acs
cone COVID.18ch les personnes dgbes?Ya: des précautons4 rene?
04. Une «dosesupplémentate » estate a mémechose une « dosedo 3ppel »7 ES
05. Los membres do a population général devant sinquder de ut rveay dimond sts
ont amin oursrs pra fy.plo desi oiou dans interval recommandé parle
fabicant? Quellees I durée de a protection confer par unesérieprmaie?
05. Lo governement du Canada et an mesure do répondr 41ademandeactuel ef ute do
Vacsinscone1a COVID1Spourlosdosesdo appar? Ee
7. Organisation mondiale de 1a Santé (OMS) o ne ltr écan acessde au prerer ministe
et a Dre Tom ont damancé un mortove sures dosesde rappel [Aa co un pSGrande
pare de a population mondiale a (eu 5a premibre dose. Qu préconis le gouvernement du
Canada.
08. Selon fs recommandations actuellede IASPC, os gens no doivent pas recov pls do
trois dosesdevain coir a COVID-19 pour le moment. Cia veut vs ue es personnes, du
Québeca do TAbera notamment, au ont rou une dose di acon d AstraZeneca ot uo série
completedevacein 4 ARNT coir a COVID.19 pout un voyage ne peuvent pas fecevor de
doses de rapper” ®
(09. Etat dome ave certains pays sont cones calenderde vaccination mies es
personnes qui recowent des doses de rappel dovent les chrcher3 clan Je mame produ

Vaceinals ARN qu les doses pécadntes? ®
010. administrationd vacins corre 1aCOVID-19 en méme temps cue utes vaccins, ou
{out moment avantcu apres, stalesieat eficace? nn
11. Los gions au paysaffdes doses de rappel aux personnes vant ans des foyers
dosoins doJongue durée ofauxpersonnessinéesvan!dansdesnabiations colecives 81
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NAC Raid Response: Adiosdose of COWID-19 ace i mmunocompromisdindusfolowing 1
or doseprimar series. a

1. Pour ctt recommandaton, quelle conitonssontconsiderbescommemodérémnt ou
aravemant mmundépres” a
02.Uno « dosesupplémentat »estte a mémechose auune « dose do 3ppol»7 =
03. une personne eu vac de Janssen coir a COVID-19 (c&:. un acc une
ose). ne dose Go vacin 4 ARN saree considrée comme un « dota supplementai »7

®
(04. 4 un tervalrecommandéeelsremiresdoses ta dose supplémertaie?.... 82
05. La dose supplemental chz espersonnesinmunodépimdes estol nécessaie pour
uells sien considrées comme enema vaccines (5. o. pour 165 voyages ou dautes
raison) ©
05. a. ne diérence entsunesé primar devaccins(meuliss dans os
ecommandatonsdu CCN of une saris compe do vacsens? 5
07. Le gowermement du Canada esti prt répande aux besoin actels 1 furs en mate de
vaceins con 1a COVID.19 lorsquedesdosessupplémertaessent offrtes aux personnes

immuncdeprimées? =
08. Pourquoi le CONI recommandeLl Fadminstcation d ne dose supplémentaie prs ne série
vaceinal pimai dune ou do deux 4050s aux personnes immunodéprimdes, mais pas a
population générsie? 5
09. Le CCI emvisage- de recommander desdosesde rappel conte Ia COVIDH1 pour dares.
populations? a
Q10.Gombiendo temps aprés Tadminsaton dunesérie vaccinale primar a protection daa
population ganérl dure sie? a
11. Nous observons un haussedescas nfectionpostvaccination au Canada, probablment
ve auvariant Dota. Col sgl. ave ous aurons bent besoin d doses do appel poutenforcer Tinmunté dea population canadien” “
012Dosadministrationsau Canada ou dan dautes pays ffent.lles des doses
Supplamentaiies ax personnes immuncdéprmées? as

NAC Stoement Recommendationsoth ofCOVIO-19Vaccines (une 17, 202 Upéste. =
1. Enaus arocommandation mis jour dsCON) dflrslle do acommandaton
antreuro a CON qui préconisat également es vaccine & ARN pli ue le vacens
Lecture visu? Pourauol lo COI ne fecommand- plus ques vacons8vecturs wiaix
(RstaZaneca, Janssen) scent offers auxpersonnesaumoins30 ns? as
(G2. Pourquoi CCN 44 moc se recommandationssur iterchangeabis des seconds.
doses pour los personnesui ot rou lo vaca 8AsaZeneca i apidment. 5.3. Io
1740 2021 Seulement deus samaines prs a réponse ape du CCNI st Finerchangeabits
desvaccins conte a COVID-1918 1 in20217
Q3. Compe tendes decives du CCN sures pramibresofsecondesdoses qui privikgient os
Vaca ARN conte 8 COVID15, evan  ASUaZenaca sea encoreafer u Canada
pourapremiérau asecondedose? o
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04. Pourquoi le CONI rete tecommandation do sure lsmesuresdosant publaue sans
gar autautdovacation coi1a GOVID-19? Lo GCNI a. dos recive sur os mesures.
do sane pubiue pres vaccination cone la COVID-197 or
05. Quelle ast racommandatondsCON) su Tagmiisaton simultane do plusieurs vaccins?

wr
NAC Recommendationson the nerchangesbilyof COVID-19vacies. =

1. Pourquoi Comité consult nations) de Fmmunisation CON) met ourses
ecommandatonssurinerchangeabisdesvacns con a COVID-10 et uel ete fondament
Sceniiquede ce ecommandatons actalsées?. =»
02 Quelle est recommandatonde TASPC concernant a deuréme dose chez es personnes
uit fou fo vacenconte 1a COVID-19 G AstraZeneca?
03. Les donnéessur 1a réponse immuntai de Fes cirque randoms Cob-Cov au Royaume.
Un sontelles accessibles aupuble?Pourquo le CONI ne est pas appuyé urs donne sur
1a éponse immuntare du Coll-Covpoutrenesa cision? 4
04. Doos NACH aio recommend Janssen as second dose to AstraZeneca he AsiaZeneca
vaceine snot avaiable? %
05. people a allowed to use mixed COVID-19vaccineschedules, what intel shou hey
use? The mRNAvaccines have ferent teal fomAZ and COVISHIELD. With terval of 3
mixed dose schedule impact heido eflecs? %
05. As oercounties offering mixed dos schedules for COVID19 vanes? %
07. 1mixedvaccine schaduies ae permed under NACI guidance, and NACI pefrentalyecommendsmRNA vaccinesorail st doses, why is NACI not preferential recommendingMRNA vacing for oh second doses” %
(05. Whatis he curent ate an riskof ITTwith vialvector COVID19vaccines?Why i

changing? ot
(09.1 herisk an rat of VIT thesame for heftandseconddose or the AstraZeneca COVID-
19vacana? «2
(010. How wil HAC equip heath cae proessionals and mmurization program providerson
med vaccine schedules «2
11. Healin Canadahasdecided 10 extend heexpiry daeof AtaZeneca doses by one month
Wil 1s avean impact onmixeddoseschedules? «2

NAC Guidance Update - Recommendationoth ieof the ier SoNTachCOVD19 acing in
adclescens 121015 yearsof ge. a

Q1. Quelle sont ls nouvel données qui démontent que fe vaccindePfizerBNTech conte
(COVID-19estsrpour es adolescents? 2
(02. of duvaceen d PhzerBoNTech aus adolescents entaner-ll des fotards pour cous
uiattendontdo rocavorlordeuce dose? %
(03. Ls lignes iocirices du CON sur interval prongs ent es doses endentales leurs
ecommandatonspourls adolescent” 5
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04.1 existe pou dedonndes sur acteurs de risque un atte grave de 1a COVID-19 chez
les adloscats Pourquoco groupe so vo proposer un aco avant qe as populations
prortaessoon snrementvaconses? 5
05. vacsin do Pfizer BoNTech conte 1a COVID-1 provoque-i des eft secondaites chez
les adlescens?. 5
07. Quel este le du CONot comment ses Ignes vecesseronteBes commuriquées aux
medias ot au grand public ven? ss
08. Pourquoi aD*Caroine Quach Thar auter-ef a pésidonce du CONI en jun 20217. 96
09. La vaccination sea-ale olgatcit pour Isenfants qui reloumeront  Técol & fautomne
20017 o

NAC totementUpéste: Recommendationsonthus ofthe nssn Joho&Jason) acc snd
sce nanan rnpregnancy. a

01. Que deveent savoir es Canadiens ausujet du vacci de Janssen cont a COVID-19.... 57
(02. Contien dedosesduvaceinde Janssen sont stds au Canadaet &quel moment
conmencers a stsbuton” o
03. Les scminstationsdevraent eles utes le vacindeJaneen dose niu pour vacainer
cotaines populations, commelsavaleurs mani, es étenus els personnes en sation
nérance? %

04.11 8 eu d ares cas de aitsanguis signalés aux Etats-Unis apes immunisation avecle
Vaca de Janssen. Les Canadiens evraon5 6s prdoccupésGo nocGo co vacon? 99
05. Pourquoi CONI recommande Ll de ier [tiation du vac de Janssen aux parsonnes
gies de 20ans ou ps. 00
05. Quels sons suis une tansmission épcémique moderée, Slevte ousSeve”... 100
07. Poutquo le CONI prfere-l ls vaccin ARN cont ia COVIDH1 a vacci base do
Vociurs eaux pou ouslessegmentsdo1apopulation” 00
08. Ladeux dose du vaccin dosesmules profonge a urbe dea prtecton. Cola
Signe que Ie vacen de Janssen ofa ue prfecion luscout? Pus recor un vac de
appl au besoinpourmeprotégerconelesvariants”. 01
09. Los Canadiens peuvent recvoir un mélangede vaccis puisque uate vaceins sont
maintenant sunset au Canads? 101
(010. LevaceideJanssenpévint infection asynstomatiaueaCOVID-197 102
11. LevacadeJanssen offe- une protection cont es varias”. 102
Q12 Ya dos parsonnes aves | es pas ecommands daaminister lo vacc do
Janssen? 02
13. Uadminstraton du vacin de Janssen est recommandée auxfemmes encentesou aul
aratent? os
14. Los personnes qu ont 66a 1 nfectées parla COVID-19auntaes besoin de fa
eumdose dunesine deuxdosesde aces”. 104

NAC Rid Response: RecommendedvsofAstrsZEnec COVI-19acein younger6s 100
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1. Gonbien ddosesonté adminisau Canada? 1
(02. dospromesdesecure és au vain GAstaZeneca au Canada?Ya1 ou des
probibmesdesecur poutdautres vacains? 10
03. Pourquoiestca leCCNI et non Santé Canada, an tant avorganismde réglementston, au
intorompt Fulisaton dy vaccn GAstaZeneca? os
04.3 rou une premibr dose du vacein AstraZeneca, dos continueave une deudme.
doseoudois jocompitr 1a rie devaconsavesunvacc base GARN? os
05. Quistoe que a thrombocytopénie inmunaie prothombatiue ndute ara vac (TIPIVY?
¥aunest, unasement?Quessontlo acteurs ce1s 10s
(05. Doijomincuitr sje viens dite vaccind.7Quissont ls symptémes dune fection?105
07. A uolle rapist esprovinces tes trtores oni 1 infomés? Quandcechangement
entra n vue dans estroisdecompelence?. 108
08. Quelles données ont mote recammandaton dinerventon rapide du CCP 105
09. Pourquoi le CON recommanc que le adultes3965 de plu de 55 anspuissent encore
ceva le vacon GRsiZeneca? or
Q10. Lo CON! a bord recommandé qu levaccin dAsraZeneca neso pas uti chez los
adulos36sdo plusdo 65 ans. Pourauol Jo CON recommando-. maintenant que fo vacci sit
lsd chez lo ads dgbs de plus de55 ans, maispas chez les adutes dgbs de mains de
Samer. or
11. Cotemise jour eardera-.otefe clendrirdevaccination au Canada? 108
(012. un Canadien cu ne Canadienne subd une bissuregrav et permanerts en raion de fa
Vacainaton, comment ser. ndemnsé? 108
Q13. Pourquoi ls ecommandations sappiauent les ous ls adules, lorsque fscasactuels
Concermentsuodes fammes? oa
14. Losdonnées do Tessaicinique fusesdans [6n0nch 6 CCN suggbrent que eficacts
AstraZeneca dans ue siuaton dodigspos doCOVID-1 sa sie 43% chez ls
personnes do 65 ans et pls orsaue a 26 dos ut admins de 4 12 semaines prs a
promi. PourauotleCCNIef Santé Canada recommandent i que Fon fe ca vaca aux
populationslusdgées quandla nomedeffcactsot6.50%7 109

NACI- Guidance on Praitiatonof itl Doses. 1»
1. En quo consistent es directivesfoursprAgence de a santpubliquedu Canada aux
professionnel de a ant afind los ader se réparr envu de a premiere st de vac?

oo
02. Quel ese niveaudecoordination ente FASPC et es COC?. wo
03. Do quaefacon lo Ganada compte. rocéder pour abi 1a prior anco quiconceme
Facoks1vaceination rsa un oupseu vacins seront disponibies?. "o
04. Que fat le Canada pour seprépare en vue de a ise en piace dun éventvel programme de
vacainaton can a COD 197 To
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05. Comment assurera-on lesvde admintcation des vaccins pour Garant agestion
appropri des ntenales nto lesdoseo 1 isponbils dos vaccins pour 0 groupesprortaes?.
05. Sifapprovisionnementst Imi, comment rocéder--onpoutdeterminer ques Groupes
Tcewont lo viccnen pemiar? "
7. Esco ques enfants,lsamesencentesof es adutes immunodéprinés serot ince
dans los populations prrkaes?. we
08. Lo Canada esti bien lack pour distbuedosvacsins ou des atements une05 que
coutseront dsponiies?. ne
09.Do qualefacon as vaccins sero itibuts? ne
010. Combiende temps aud pour distrust un vac appro? ws
11. Que fat Sante Canadapour 'assurer que los médcamens els vaccinsapprouvés par dos
voles datarisaton accbérss sont srspout es Canadiens? ws
12 Les popuiatons cis denies ors Ge apramibr étape on-les dé 1 vaccinées?A
uel moment les provincesa terres commencaront.is& fa vaconaton 3x G0upes
dents par lo CCN on vue do a couxibme ot do a oisibmed1ape du programme
enmunisaton?. "
O13. Pourquot le adutes do 16.359 ans sourant dune affctonsous acento rsertant un
iGt do maladie gave en raisondafs COVID-1 ni sont. 1s pas considrés comeun
Groupe proraie avant tape 3. a
14. Les vacains homloguds ayant une eficaci monde, comme le vacci AstraZeneca.
devriont ae proposes auxpopulationsprrtaies?. ws
15. Las enti, esformesencines ou es personnesimmunodépriméessons considres
comme des groupes priors? Tis
Q16.Do quetefacon le CONI 2:1 poc8dspour Fordonnancement ds populations pisties
compte tan de Taft Imiée? 6
Q17. uals sont lo Géments fondamertau a ont nies ges dectices Gu CONI at qui
devrion sgaamentcintros provincesofares? wr
Q18. Ques sont lo consequi otcontribu laboraton de es renatons?. a
019. Quelesdrectives FAgencede a sanepublave dy Canada a-sl ours aux
professionnel de a ant tlatvement  Fadmnstaton des vac? we
020. Pourquoi ls personnes vant avec un handicapn sole pas entices comme dant
prortaosGans fa mio ou desconsnes CON? Te

NAGStatement Recommendationnus ofCOV19 Vaccines). no
1. Quelle estadiérence ante un événament ndéskabi suivant immunisation (eet
Seconda suvantFimmunistion- ESS)of un fet seconcare? eo
02 Les Canadiens devraioniss atone des eft secondaies couttome 8a sue dooVacanaton avecfsvacondoPierBNTech? EN
03. Esti posible que cerainespersonnessussent des eft secondaiesduvaindansdesandesoudos ciconmios? 3
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04, Ya. dos personnes pourau vaca de PzarBNTech est pas tecommands?.. 120
05. Pourquoi le CON ne commande. pa de vaccinelosenfantsde moins de 16 ans?.. 121
05. Comment fonctionlevacee conte a COVID-19de Pizer BaNTech? 2
07. Le vacsindoPfizer BoNTch ret effcacement ls hospaisatons tes dé? 122
08. Combien de amps Ie vacinde Pizer BoNTech protégeral cont a COVID97...... 123
09. Quel est Tintnalle de dose recommands pare CCNI pou vain de Pzar BaNTech? 123
010. Les personnes ayantdos anosdents de actions allergies impotanes(sar exemple
{outs personne porant unEpon)dovalent.lle rtarder a vaccination 05a’ co que son
Spécikave do a réaction sol dlemingo?. 3
11. ules sont esprincipales iférences ent les recommandation du CCN tes condions
autrsées par Sant Canada pou ulation du vac doPizerBONTEcH?. 2

01. PourauoSameCana. uta de temps  utrserleace de Nvavs?
2, Cues ont effetsseconde duocdeNova. ns
Q. Cambiedea deyc0k venus oursde 55s ques? Ques ane ues de

Soli onemyocar avec c hci?Covcin es. ssa0130 ARN0s ces
eters, or z ns
06. Quests aunvacein bsecepotines? Coan ce.us protinede pce? ns
05.030 vel mesreceac st efface pout reverie FinfectionparOmicrona urs rans

proceupans? ne
06. CutsatonduNvanoidd Novara 4ursarsdautes pas? 126
7. Cevacin ses arcu suCanad?Le cas can,7. - w

Occpations! Heath Guidance o FedorOEpSHTEnts3 AGC. 0
1. Crt mise jour ds directives signetaue es distur niaevengrcues
employ qu vallant ctstement sur ic eouent wala 3 ditoce? £3
02. Pourses rectes ecommandent-lsau ous selfde Tdminsraton pbc conte
eenunedes de appl duvac cone a COMIO-157. z ry
03. Comment co vctiesprionses ctf ust encore ens detleapic sors ae
1apanies pours...
8.Pourauoorect ecommandent.lle port umse dastout spices dri arta,
mémeloraueladatanctionssa stmance? Te
05. et responsable spires directivesduP5TFP51 3 des rdocupations ou setde
Conformen miedo air z ns
06. directive sonsharmoniessucas mesures actusds ks ameptes os Bursa
enorscterpubie : no

Testing ose orCOVID-19AerOn Dsof heVAEAD8vee29
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1.51 devibme dose fest ps imine selon feschposslogaue 3pprounégar Son Canada, et
coe os Conacins devon quand mimerecevorcetteduedos? 2
02.Unepersonevcnée pet leconcer 1a COVID-192. ne
3. Les personnes vacondes penent. ees unsetisues? nm
4 stovesad stpossibledo conrcerlsCOVI-19cueduoc? no
5. Les aticorppros apr canton coir 1COVI-19pourrent Is donner ewun résuatd
es fusement post i
Explanationoftechicaltyof testing methods discussed (25 la anguage) El

PraemonTech m
1. Covaccina 61 mis au point ot aprourt 3unevisa record. Los Canadiens pauventis
Viaiment aol Fassurance de son mnocute?. w
(02 Pouvez-vous expquece qu a changé pou pemete la misea pot dun acai en peu
do temps? [3
03. Quen est doeft secondaies lng ame? Comment powvons-nous savo ies
(Canadiensau ogant ivaccn auourd hu no subont pasdafets ndésabios Gans Quekaues
mies? Tas
04. Lo vacsindo Przer BoNTechstlvaimentefiace 96 %, comme le dclrent ls mcias?

Tw
(05. Cavacin tabla barre du niveau deficacts auquel Sant Canada  atend rsau
examinea datesdemandesdo vaccin? 1
(05. vacen est. sans ange pourlsenfants tdautres populations IEDR?.......144
07. Commentcovacin eslabutocomment ag. 1s
08. Covacin fourm lune mute ie ou fauda-4 vaccine de nouveauesgens tut au
long doleurve? Tas
09. Maintonan quenous avons un vacci, quand os Canadiens peuvent sandra ore
vacaines? 1s
010. Cui recewrafe vacci enpremier? Py
Q11. What areNACH ates recommendationsonvaccineportation? 1s
Q12 Gombiende temps faudraL pour ister un vac approws?. ww
O13. Comment a sécurtsdesvaccisvansponés seratelle assure? w
(Q14.Le Canad est bien pics pour dstruedesvacains ou des atements une fosQs
sero disponibles”. ww

PharBonTech-Submisionfo rodctmons and abel hang 380m se Goespr...138
1. Duties pays ons autos cote modiicaton de a monographetce fétavete du produl
surlur termine’. Tas
02 Cotte modiicaton aut-Lofle une incidence sure nombredo dosesde vacens ave Pizer.
BloNTech dtibue a0 Canada? 1s
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03. Questsauuneserngue aeespacemor? 1s
04. Santé Canadaa fat remarquerqu les fos  vacain dovent conten ne Getaine quant
do rop-plin. Maintenant que Pzer bare dune siieme dos, 1869contuerontoles § vor

1a quantdo op plan requis” Tas
05. Que supposai Fexamen efectu par Santé Canada? Sane Canada a procédé des ests
pout determinerqui apossble extraitsix dosesdechacuns esfiles” Tas
05. Comment ie professionneldo a san srontls avis de co changement dSiquetage? 139
7. Lo premiormiisto a promis qu PfizerSoNTech rea quatre milion de doses au Canada
cain do mars. Go changement dGiquet a: une incidencesurco nombre? 150
08. Queforezvouspouraidrls provinces  sadaper4 ce changement 4 quetage?..139
09. Cechangement tutescatan place pour a prochaine Iason de vaccns zr:
BioNTecn”. wo
Q10. Commentpouvez vous afm ave: cattude Qu les fourisseurs de soins desanté seronten mesure de ori sosome dose de chaque fT 3
Q11.¥ 34 nouveau probleme docu qui sued a mise jou do a monograph de
produ concernant actionsalargaues raves’ wo
Q12.Prbuoyezvousdareschangements dquetage pourdautres vacains? Dans Faffmatve
estes aecia signepourIs roncesetoettores” To

1. Quelle esta relation ene Very Pharmaceuticals nc. 1 Serum Instutof IniaetAstazaneca? 11
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Un evénement ndésicabl assocé ux vaccin (EIA), aussi 3590 off secondalt suivant
Tirmuniation (ESS). os n fil médical quiso produ prs une personne i gu un vacsn of qui
peut 6 cause parce acon. Est consider comme un événement ndésrabe fou es de une ou
Four do cos stations

+ molade, symptome ou signe défavorable ou non entonne
+ résulado aborato anomal (notamment a rsulat dune cure indiquant une cole

lnfctn de peau) au te decor.
Q2. Quiest.ce qu'un événement indésirable associé aux vaccins (EIAV) grave ou un
‘Gvénement indésirable dintéret particulier (EIIPY?

Un venement ndésiabl otconsidrécommegrave dans imports aquetdoces Srconsiances
+ silentaine a mor:
+ siimetia ve en danger
+ silexige Thosptassaton du paint ou prlongation une hosptalsaton en cours:
+ silantiine une capaci ou un handicappersistent ou portant
+ sil antilne une anomale congéiae.

Un événement ndésicabl diner particule (rave ou non) et une préoccupation Grae scietfiaue
et médical propre su vacci dun fbicant ui exige un Sui permanentef une communication (pide.
Los fabcants de vaccins of Santé Canada onto sui des vénments ndésiabiesinter
paricubr 3645044 80x vaceins ons 1a COVID-19.
03.00pouvons.noustrouverde Information sur fe nombre do personnes chez qui des
Gvénements Indésirables associés aux vaccins (EIAV)sontsurvenus?

Lo Ganada en place un robustesystbme de suellance de Tmnocuté de vacins apr leur mise
Suri march pout a étalon énements Ingésable are pounant se rode aps
Thamologaton Go vaccine. A camptrdo amiar 2021,Sante Canada of /ASPC foumion a
populationcanada des rapport hebdomadares sro Heb au sujet des donndes tes du
&Jetame canscenoe sunelance des efets secondares sant Fenmunsaton (SCSESS) dea base
Go donnéesCanada Vigance de Sania Canada. Ces apport fouriiont 4 popuaton canadiennede
information tansparene propos des événements ndésrablessurvenus aprs Fadminisiation do
vaccin conte a COVID-13 Les données son egroupées en fonction de caracéristiques.
Simograpniaves. du nom du vaco an cave, de 1 akon do 8Gravisdes evenaments naésabios
ot duype davinement ndésiable
Los données dinnocute tresdosesais cniques mands aveclsvaccins cont a COVID-19
Romologués manent Qe los événements ndosabis suvenus (5. x doueur au 4e ject,
Fagus, Couture) Sentsoulberi ou madkrément graves.commeCteca pours ates
Vaceins. En isond a alede a population, se poural que es évinementsindésiables qui on
pas td lovesa coursdes sai niques scien signalds au ort 8 mesure que1 nombredo
personnesvaccindes au Canada augmentra. Das [ovetualt od dos proibmas is& innocuté
ont confimés, Santé Canada sera pas 4 rence es mesures qui impose.
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Q4. L'ASPCforatllerapportsur Io pourcentag do personnes ayant regu chaque
accin une fois que Futisation d'un plus grand nombre de vaccins aura été autorisée
au Canada?

Oui Agence de a sane publique dy Canada (ASPC) recevi esdonndesdos provincesof des
{arroiesconcemant a cowerture vaccinalde chaque vaca, un fs qe Fuilisaon un plus
grand nombre de vaccins aura été autre au Canada, fra rapprt co suet. Un en vrs ces

Tonseignamentssera afché ur a page des apport sulesévénements indésiabies 2650s aux
vacains (EIA)
5. L'ASPC publiea-tlle Ia ventilation provincialeetterritorial des événements
indésirables?

LASPC afusera des rappors hebdomadaies dont es donne serot rogovpées en forcion do
‘Caracéistiquesdémosraphiques, du nom du vaccin en cause, 6a iso dea grave des
‘vinaments indéstabiesot du ype  Svenament indésiable, mais nochiguera pas a vediain par
administration Cette approche gaania a ansparence gard de a populationcanacenn dans le
Tespectdesconsdbratons ates 1a protection dea confdentalts
6. Pourquol est.ce important de déclaror un événement indésirable associé a un
vaccin (EIAV)?

La ssciaraton fun événamentndéskable associ unvacsi (EAV)four de infomation crcile
oquise outdécor a valur ls promos Concamant inocudes vac qui peuvent consiver
n'isque pour asantépublique. Catt formation est tksdo de concert avecGautes
renseignements relat 3 Finnacut dosvacsins pout déteminer i aut prendre des mesures af de
protéger sane of asécurts de a popuiaton canadienne. Cos mesures peuvent nce daverts
population canacarede posses ffes secondaites, de modifier Tulisaton recommandée du
Produ oud retro produdu marché.
Lespersonneschezqui unEIAVse pradut devant signer un professionel def santé Les.
professionnel Ge a sant doen emp leFormacde (opp des fers secondatessantTimqui convient pout lau province ou leurareef Tacheminer aux autos do sant
publae de a région
Q7. Quen ost. si un événement indésirable associé & un vacein (EIAV) est signalé?
‘Sane Canada est ésol  protgr a santé ota scurt do a population canaienne ot on piace un
Systeme g sare rtf cu do mnacutd dos vaceaso1 Go eur SICAGHe A prevent05
maladies quis coort
Avant quetout vac puisse re itu au Canads, il dotte omologud au moyen du syste.
Seaman scetique ngoureu de Sant Canada. Santé Canada homologue pas un vaca § moins
‘que dos données pobantes demanirent quoses vantages femporint sur 0s isques Los.
programmesdesantépublique au Canada ecommandent de nombre vaceins pout empicher los
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ens do contacterdosmaladies. Ges vaccin sont admires de grandesquaniés do personnes
on sant Clstpourqul as paricudroment importantde régamentr lionocuts,leficacté ta
qualedosvacons. Les evénements ndésabiesa55acés aux vaccins (EIA)von: de réaclons
Bénignes (ex. coutbatures. contusions, gers maux Gee) jusqu' dbs ares éactonsgraves
(50x parayi, antes nanveuses) En ius Go fexamen scentique, 1 ya aussido sysiamesdo
producion da rapport en lace pour 1a suvilance do innocuté dos vaceins en conn,
Une fois que a vente un vaccn et autre, ls fabricant on obligato de continue de présenter

information sur Tinoof Fficacé do oe vaccin, de suvolrofdo Signaler out EAV posse
ainsi que de prendre des mesures pou atténuer es rues. Santé Canad néstera pas 8 nerveni
Gans Teveraits oi un nouveau probleme touchant Mocuté est decourert ou sn probleme com
Sapp.
Tout parsonqui est moi ou qui subi un fet secondaie associ 3 un vacc etviement
‘encouragée le Gédaer & un pclssionnel do a santé. Les professionnel de asani ont abigaton
0 Gécarr es EIAV aux autores do santé publique do 1 région. Les autres do Sani pubiaus los

‘Sanalent ensute 4 Agence G a Sani pubkave cu Canads (SPC).
Les diciaratons FEIAV ransnisos TASPC par os administrations f6drae, provinces of
ertorles (FP)sont assemblesdansle Systm canadien de surveiance des efels secondaries
ua Tinmurisaton (SCSESSI)Losdécarationsdevénementsndésablegravesson présridas
TASPC dans ls spt jours suivant leu éceplion pa les administrations. Les adminststons FP
clon aus  TASPC ou sgnalement do bob dans es 24 heures suivant erpris de
Connassance da a siuaton. Lasdbcarations devénaments desabes raves ont asses a our
ule endemain do eur communication, e examen du dossier ica  amorce ans os 153 urs
Cuant an cu atemantdes données. Sls nombres ous aus 4 EIAdépassent ls nombres ou
Jestaux do fond able on oncion des noms inematonales un sverissamont en mater
inocu sera dus, ca qui enainea 1 prise de derses mesures. Cos mesures peuvent incre
avert a population canadienne despossesefels secondaie, de moder [utaton

ocommandse du produ ou do eter rod du marche.
08. Quelle forme prendra un programme de soutien en cas de Iésions causes par un
vaccin?

Agence de a sant publaue du Canada (ASPC), en colaboraton avec es provinces tes trioies
aval actuelement a mise cyto n programme desoutien en cas Ge sions causées par un
Vaccin (PSLY) pancanadien sans 6gard a responsabit.  tabissement un PSLV parmetia au
‘Canada de enforcer  satio global on mabere Go vaccination. co aul era domeurer
Concurrent quant 36568aux uveaUx YacEins au ur ot8 mesure Qusontoffers an
fit, 4 proégerapopuaton canadian. Cats mesure pMIEN SUSE ay Canadad 58 metre
30 iapasondo ses nomclages du G7, ql offent 10s un PSLV natn
‘Gomaporte deca programme fi actelment abet do discussionsavec los provincs ls
errno. aucun aire éta n peut 8 dulgud pout 1 moment
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8. Linnocuits d'un vaccin faitale objet une surveillance do a part du
gouvemement du Canada aprés son homologation?
PrasonFes 1.221)
Le Ganda dispose dun system robust of ben taco suellance des vccin. Une fos fo vaccin
ure march, Sate Canada of Agencedea santé publique du Canada suvileront 0 effets
Indesiabios prs immunisation, a colabraton avecls roinces, ls arroies off abricant
La base dedonnées Canada Vigiance de Sans Canada est e programmecanadien da sullance
os vacinssu Jo march avi permet de recilo  valer ls salements Gofles ndosrabes
résumés pour ls produls deSani vendus au Canada. La suveilanc des produls offer sre
marché pom a Sante Canada de sulI prof d nocuté de produls do sant unefoQuis
Sont ure marchépourveer ca Que es vantages coned Fampore utes ques
Les fabcants do vacains sont tens do contnver recutdosdonnbossu linnocutd ot [eficacks
longteede leurs produ. Phizerot BoNTech, par exemple, ero un su ds patcpants des
ossai niquespendant au moins deus ns are admivtrston def Gevueme Gose du vac.
Sans Canada contra value oes os données accesses sur Oculdesvaccns
provenant desétudes cliques of dea suncilance 31s 1a so en marché of hear pas &
prende os mesures appropries, locas échéat, pour roger a ani e 1sécurt Ges Canadiens,
notamment, avert a population canadiennedesposses fs secondaes, moder tsaton
ocommandée du produt ou méme rte le produc marche.
Q10. Est-ce que tous les décbs ot ls autres effets secondaires suivant immunisation
(ESS) contro la COVID-19 qui sont déclarés au Systeme canadien do surveillance des.
effets secondaires suivant immunisation (SCSESS)etau programme Canada
Vigilance sont saisis dans les apports hebdomadairos publicssurlosite Canada.caau
‘Sujet de Finnocuité des vacins contre a COVID-A7Po ArmatFesna' 201.
Oui lo rapport sur innactdes vaccine conte fa COVID-19 présentnt tus os ESS,
indépendant do aur gravis, ql ort 616 decir a a ute Ge Fadminstaton do vacsins conte fa
|COVID18 au programm Canad Vigiancs de Santé Canads ot au SCSESSI ds Agenced a ante
publique du Canada,
Les fs sacondaes sont généralement gers, comme une doueur au pont drecton ou de alve, maidons dos cas ars, Is peuvent 81 lus graves, comme uno réaction argue niense
‘Gomme de nombreux probémesdesantése manistent chaque our pou poreQu 16s Gens son
Vaccines ou on, es ESS! peuvent aussi comprende des probes Ge Sar sans an avec
Tocminisiraion dun vacen.y compas 1a mor. Des proémesde sant sont prévor 0sau une
orando part de popuatin eof un vacein 1s auton pas nécassaement nonce su
Framologaton cu vacen Touafos. es cécaratons defets ncéssables font [obit dura sueilance
on Contin f tos io ffs raves sontexamines de manire determine 1 exist des robemes
inocu nécesstant a pis de mesures
Les senssqnementssuasESS!survenys 1 siedeadminstatondevaccis contela
COVID-15. qui sonpubs ates os semaines, compronnent es danndes en dte do a semaine
prcecents
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‘Santé Canada contnuera value outes les donnéesconnues sur Tnnocuitdes vacains provenant
des études cliquesetde Ia suveilance apresIa commerciaisation et Thésiera pas a prendre les
mesures qui Simposent. ecas échéant, pourprotéger asanté et a sécurté de a population
Canadienne. notamment aver a population canadienne des possbies efes secondares, modifer
Tutisaton recommandéedu produ ou méme eter leprodu du marche.
Le signa la 4 1 thrombocytopérieavec hiombose a éé cemé grdce au signalements 4 Téanger
Ge ces eft secondaites es ares.SantéCanada est éja interven en metant jou la
monocraghie de produ et en commun guar as risques pour velar & ce que les professionals de la
ant et es personnesqusefont vacciner aint information don is ont besoin pout reconnaire ces.
effets socondaireset es prendre encharge Sisse produisent Santé Canada continuera de availer
avec es organismes de téglementaton nfemationaux et examiner les données ainsi que les
lémentsprobants amesure quis deviennent connus, compris ceuxqu concernantcoefets
secondaires fares.

Bell'sPalsyandAEFI+ PleasesooKeyMessages.

COVID-19 Vaccine and Fertility, Pregnancy, and Breastfeeding
(PHAApprons|Sot 16.2021)
Q1. Pourquoi les personnes enceintes devraient-ellessefaire vacciner?
Le Coit cansulat national de Fimmurisation (CCN recommande qu'une série compite de vaceins
anticovidaues&ARN so proposée aux personnesenceintes ou qui alan. Linnocut et
Teficactsde a vaccination coneaCOVID-19 pendant a grossesseson de plus en plus averées.
Les données montrent que les avantagesde a vacrinaton conte a COVID-19 sont vides, surtout
‘comptetenu du variant Deahautementcotagieux
Lespersonnes enceintes risquent pusd dre ravement maladessi ells contratent a COVID-19 que
les personnes quinesont pas enceines. On entend par maladie grave une maladie qui nécessie une
hospalstion uneadmisian aux soins ntansfs ou encore fempll dun veniiateuoude out autre
équipement cong pour fair a respiration. La ventiation asistée, si els est nécessaie, est plus
probiématiave chezlspersonnes enceintes.
Une forme grave de Ia COVID-19 pendant a grossesse augmente e risque de naissance prématurée
etGausissuesdéfavorables. Une 1,56 [en anglais seulement] menéeaupres de
438 548 personnes enceintes révele quune fone grave de la maladie pendant a grossesse peut
entrainer

+ une prééclampsie rouble dhypertnsion quisemandeste chez a mére aps 20 semaines de
rossesse, pendant Faccouchementou aps a nassance).

+ une naissance prémature;
+ un poids insuffisana a nassance; ou
+ unemortinatlté (sccouchementdunbébémart).

Les avantages de a vaccination conte a COVID-19pendant agrossesse sont incantesables. Se
faite vaccines cont 1a COVID-AS quand on est enceine peut prévenit une forme grave de Ia maladie,
Inospialisation ot es complications.Paraileurs, il y apasactuelement de vacan contr fa
‘COVID-19don tisatonestautorisée chez les nourrisons. i commence toutefos& vot es.
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rues fen angas seulement] slo esauols ispersonnes au eset un vacdn antcovdque
pendant a rossessspeuvent anamei Ges AMCODS au KSI. G8 4 POUT POGUE 30Rowen une conains potecion ants 1a COVD.19
Pouren savorplu sur a vaccination conte 1a COVID-19 pendant a grosses, conslez a ageCanad caNscenCoud owls Dacaaion oe 1 Gost des cpsglicins 1 ainbcooaues du Canada

Q2. Los personnes qui planifiont une grossesse devraionteles se faire vacciner contro
laCoviD-197
Oui los personnesqui plarifent une grossa deviant ecevolevacen conte a COVID-19. La
Sunailance conus do Tnocute te Fafcactt dos millons de vacons & ARN agmiss au‘Canadaof dans monde a els aucune preuve que es vaconsanicoidiaues caviar Ges
problemasd erst. En ovanche, | é proud dans 1a pratique aus 0 vacanssont esicacespourpreven 1a malad sto Gécks abuabies 3 3 COVID-19.
Des infomations rronde o ausses proposdo vacains conte COVID-10et doa frake
lun sur sea sociaux. On pretend que es antcorps développés conte aproéine de
Spicl aps avo requ a vaca aniCovaUe PoUTION erage ave 3 prtene ql iarvint dans
12 fomation du pacer. Cet affmation ne epose suaucune donnée cirqueof est bologquementimpossible.
La protine placentae et protein de spicuie du vacain sont bien dents. La reine a
intentdans 1 fornaton pacar os compose de 538 acdes amines alos que 3 protine do
Spici oscomposéede 1 273 aces amines. Pa aeurs, cles ont Que aces amines an
‘Commun: aif un nombre nsuffSant pour Que le syste immunitaeadu mal a iérencer ls deux
proténes.
De pus ls osais ciniques surlos vacains conte fa COVIO-19, ainsi ave os étudesfates sur desTat. wont vee aucun eft sur a forte
Losconsis donndsparisexperts sont sans équivoque out lo mando, comprises personnes qui
panifint une rossesse, son anolesou qu alate. di recevoi une Si comple de vacensEnlcovidiques8ARN poutsaprtegerconte a COVID-19 ot sos complcatons. Pou sav Bs,
‘Consukezie to do CAMVAX ous Diiarato def Soci Soscooques 1 comico dyCanad (SCO, urls vacsinsion conte 1s COVID-AS 6 ei

Q3. Les vaceins contre a COVID-1Sons un effet surle cycle menstruel?
sq prsent, aucun signal dinnacute i association ees oublesmenses of vaccinationa 1dcc
‘Sane Canada pours son examen des données inno dacouiands études cliques ot doTutlsaionrealldos vacoins of prenca dos mesures 51a ew pour roger a saniot a secure
dela population canadienne
Pou olen de pus amples renseignements & propos Ge Tinterprtaton desdonnées ut des efetsIndésiabios Saupcomnés quon 6 rcuelles pr Programme Canada Vigiance, rendez vous
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Qu. Est.coquels vaceins s'accumulentdansles ovaires? Est.ce quis ont uneffet sur
lefonctionnement des ovaires, su a qualité des ovules ou sur implantation d'ovules?
Hovis aucuneprouve qu os vacsins anicovdiques aint ure incidence sur Ie onctonnement
Gs ovares ou suri eri ture, mals | 3,14 prouvs dans Ia pratique u's sont éseffcaces
pout prvens es fomes raves a a COVID-19oto décks.
Aucun probleme dinnocuté a 4 signal dans lo cadre ne étude mendoauprsde
35 000personnes encenesde 16.3 54 an an Amérique du Nord ayant feu un vaca anicovdiaue &ARN de Pizer ou de Moderna sau'a 0 ours avant a conception
Le gouverementdu Canada contin de suneller Tinnoculdot Fefcactsdes vacsins conte
‘COVIDTS, notammartchz lo personnes encoies
5. Los vaccins contro 1a COVID-19ontils un effetsur a quaits du sperme?
Les vaccin anicoviaues ont aucun aft conn sur qual du spore, c a comprend leVolume sperme, ans ue a concentation daspermalozoides,letnombreof eurMls.
‘Cependant. I exists un mors Ie @lmanis robants indauantque infection par a COVID-1,
‘quant ei. poura due le nombre e spermatozoide ef acre a dysonctn ércte. Des.‘usesaprclondies sont nécassaes pourconferces consaatns
6. Los personnes qui songonta commencar dos traitements do fortité ou do
fertilisation In vitro devraient.lies se fare vacciner?
Oui otodevantsefaevacciner, mais pas avant dave discus avec un professionnel do a sate
6 maeut moment pout recov levacon on fonction de urs adomentGo fri
Le vac cri a GOVID-19rempéce pas lo don dowle u de sperm niles aements defristonavir. AmericanGolegeofObsaricansandGynecologists, AmericanSoci forReproducive Modicine. 1 Sacety foMatormal Fetal Modine ot a S541 cesccoiero.
Coens do 30203 ont 1208 publdas Gbctaations mltan ur afdQu nin ne pros aue esVaccin anicovcues uisent 13 arti. out an savol plus, consutez le 1 Go CANVAX

Q7. Comment pouvons-nous étre sars que les vaceins contre a COVID-18 peuvent étre
utlisés sans danger pendant a grossessesi nous ne disposons pas do données 4 long
tome?
Los tues oto tots ont démoni qu es vacains ancovidaues 8 ARN sont srs pendant a
rossesse. Desionsceprsames ancenies so sorta vacener bao dans fo mands o aucun
Proiame ginnocuté na se come.
Une aut tori en agli seiement] mand ux Etats-Unis suprs de712personnes
ayant accouché aps ave 16 lo vacci conte 1a COVI.19 pendant eur gossesse a 10love‘aucune prove do reaue accu+" nassance premature

© Go pos nsutisan 3 a naissance
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+ Ganamates congentales

Le Canada est dot un figouteux programme de surveilanc pout déecter tous es événemeris
Indésraies resQl pouTro Suen 31be 1 vaCoaton, don 08 operons posses sur losmenstruation ou a rossesse. Rien ne prouve fexsiance de 159068 prlculers pendant
rossasse, mai os vantages (pofecion) qe procure le acai conte a COVID 19 pendant fa
Stossesse sont ndanibies L amination du acon anicondiaue pendants G10sesss peut
Prbveni una mala grave, une hospiaisaton fdes complains de 3 grossesse
8. Pourquoi les personnes enceintes n'ont.eles pas 616 ncluses dans les premiers
‘essals cliniques sur les vaccins contre la COVID-197
En bole générale, es personnes encentsson exces des premiers esai lniquessu les
nouvebux vacans, Uno is ao 1nocute duh vacen ast labs, es fbrcans power commencerGesassches ch apersonnes encees. Capandant caresdes personnes ayant
Parco auxperers oss cirques St Ges vacons AMGIAAUOS Son1ombéesoncemtes pendantTe Processus ot aucun fet imaésiebie a ld Sonal us a maenant

+ Pourlevacsin dePfizerBioNTech, 23 personnes (12 Gans Ie groupe ayant ecu vac 11
Gans Groupe placa)qu ont Glare6 fombdes sncenes pondant [0341 coe oNokie sun sui pour connaire issued leur rossessa, f aucun ole ndesabl ava é16
Sonal on dat Gu 27 2002021

+ Pourle acon de Moderna. la eu 13 personnes (5421o groupe ayantre le vacsn of 7Gans o Groupe placane)au ont daca atomueesencenis pendant [ess cave ot
aucun oft ndesiabl ava 616 Sgnaléon Gao du 27 30012031

Maitenantque Tinnooutd oFeffcacts des vacsins antcovdiques chez a populationgénérale ont dt
Gémontéesdoscherchous canaens ont enim [Ede de furinocu odofouroficacte
Denar rossssas. Patou $30 a monde. es abrcants en sont 3manor ds aes do ase 2
00S pour var pls avant Fianocuss,o prof Go Lobrance of fmunogemecte do ours acesConta COVID13 on 0 qui concer a réveion Ge 13 COVID1S ch les personnes encanes enSome sant.
Sivous tes encine ou i vous alae: Que vous vezfe un vaca cri a COVID-19, songz3 rend part 3 [étude COVERED porantsuresvacons.Pour vous nscire u regi ot pariciper
SUsondage. rndevous au i covers mas oe CATARCAS
9. Est.co que fa vaccination contre Ia COVID-19 pendant Ia grossesse augments le
tisque de fausse couche?
Los taux do pares fntales observes chez ls personnes qu se sont at vaccines orsau les daenthcaines no Sant 638 pus lees Que 18 12x Go bas. La S410celicenofaincolonoesCana (SOGC) 8 cabdosdoribes ambricaines portantsu pos de 000personnes oncanies
yan ecu soe vacenPiz SNToch, Soi 6 vacon Hodara.L elude 1a fo eat 6 sucuneifrnco dans ies aus discues favorable do a rossesse of do 161 neonatal (aussescouches)
Pout es femenes ut len sacames of pa 3pPOR ax FOV
Que les gens sientvaccinsou on, les effets ndésicabls suivant immunisation povvrt égalementincuGesmalades cs son pa es au acon Iauence3cs Qu des ares mdisiaties
Simian scent observes rssde nombrevses personnes d ne population ant vaccines Ces
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COVID-19 Youth Vaccination (12 to 17 years of age)roto3
Q1.La COVD-19pose tlle un risque grave pour esenfants als furs? PuraTes ounes Ga 12417 anGovan so fare vacemer?
Psade persces anos iuaspurrr rope ia COVI-19,ras Fanos ooohs oseboneho rgieearssrsposme Er ha ceends a orateeeeneeoseha.
SS——a ram chs os ne os So psaetred tAaA adalirl OEetTAT sore rns ooo vot soeaisn8aee reenSoeoyoc 088comes ocres. Po nseos oad T3410etaaa ras on eventsan Pat hewnapocht A aoteneeesemo aeoernSa o od S8peCE
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Recevor un vaca sor fica cone a COVID-19 aidra aprotege con levariants. y compris Io vaant Dota hautement ansnissil al est
fesponsable dea majrté de nouveau cas signals au Canada;

«riven as afte ong emo de a COVID13 comme a fatiue, a doviur essouffoment
lies roubles du som. Fans, aouxel 3 pers do cheveus:«Contra propagation do a maladie leur fale et euan, dont certains résentent uneaepus blvd de ompicatons.

est important cue tout monde, y compris ls eunesde 12. 17 ans, so fasse vaccines contre
‘COVIDTS lrsave co soa ur tot
Q2. Los unos sontils plus4 risque deffts secondaires graves ou de réactions 41a
sulte de a vaccination?

Dos illons dojeunes dg6sde 12 17 ans au Canadaof patoutdans Iomando ont ecu lur
Uspromers ou Geum oso de vac cot a COVID-136 a major dent eux ontsof aveSafes sacondares ages Lo eats sacondares font souvent parte de  réponee naturel du corpsnh vacen Cartaines parsonnes on aucun eft Socondaro, Lands que dares poovent avr
Caran types de rescon Los HLeconre cour de a vaccination cone a COVID-18
peuvent duredo quelques heures 4 quelques our, opewert comprendre notammentlove:

2 i taigue2 dos mace et
2 Golaovraupontinjection

Gomme pouresadultes, risque uu enfantouun jeune sbissa des efetsoude réaction graves.
S510 a vacanaton est are.
Toutes des rappors ntrmatonaus font at docas do myocar alu de pica da sue do13 vaconaton a oyen da vaccine4ARN. Selon une anaes mlarmaionae. ces vnement so
produsenplus Souven que Go quo on Saendral chez ls adolescents1 6 jeunes hommes, ans
‘apes unedoudame dose
Une personne dot consulter un médecin immeistamentille présente fun ces symptoms
Suan dans esjours suivant a vaccination©" ouiousthoraciaes:

© essoutament.
2 Sensation avoir un csrau bat apes, ui palpte ouau bat és fort

‘Sane Canada ot Agence def santé publave du Canada suetdors utisaton du vacContra COVID-13 chelsumes da 125.17 ane. 51 de probes dmnocuts som Agnaissf
Cfimes. Sants Canada pronda os mesures 4551051605
Le isque qnoune subissa ne action grave apr avoir 1 vaceind est ae. mals a COVID.19
Pout val Gesconsbauences ravespour 1ovs1 Gro00es 096,» comps 0 uns,Paricubrementcompte tnt dea ofcuation des vars. Il es important que foul monde,
Compalesjeunes do 12 17 80s, 56 1255 vacainercont 13 COVID-13 arsaue ca era eu ouraf
a
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« protigeesjeunes contelesvariants de s COVID-1, y compris levariant Det hutemant
Tanamasion

«+ préveni os afets 41g emo de 1a COVID-19comme a atigue, a doviur essouffomentlies roubles du some. Fans. aouxel 3 parted cheveus:
«+ Conuolr a propagation do a maladie leur aml euans, dont certains résentent uneaepus blvd da compicatons.

Apprenesn davantage suresetssecondepossesferéactions IEIAUESA VASESconte a COVD.15
Q3. Comment puis.jo savoir i les vaccins contre Ia COVID-19 sont sans danger pour
les enfants i n'y aucune donnée 4long terme?
La recherch ols esais ont démris quelo vacsins cons la COVIDL19 sont sans danger.
‘Comme tous os vaca,lsvaccincoi 1a GOVID-19 apprennent au cops. ecomnale 1 3
Combate avis qi cause 1s COVID13 ot aon pats 14 prsann ole est pose 0 vssovens
yad pettes quaniss ¢ingédnts dans ls vacein, auf ontchacunun rl éspouruelo
Vacci onclonne.s sont secutareso Quiet corps eu de temps apis 4 vaccnaton, commeesti caspour ouslos vac.
Bien que touses vaccis présententdes risques potenties aplupart des effets secondaries (95%)se
produsan dans es 2 outs suant 3 vacoaston
Do plus, leCanada ispose1 sod systéme de suneilance pout délectsrtot eft ndésicabl are
Ql es ps appar canslo oss Cques 1 Ges proemos dinnocutsson Sgnales f confines,
Sins Canada rand os mesures poropree. Le isque polentel docos vénemans 11s able,
ties vantages du vacen pout3protacion conve 1s COVID9 emporon ur 08 154008 btentols.
Pouronsavo lus

+ Eft socondaies o actors alkrgaues possi aux vacoins cont a COVID-19© Maladie coronavis(COVID-19)Sériedes vacins ofelessecondsbsaa

Qa. Les vaceins contre a COVID-18 causeront is dos problémes de fertits4 Tavenir?
Les données povenant de millon dutsatons6 vaceins 4 ARN dans le cae desis ciaues et1a suvellancecontinue da inocuat d [eicacks des veccins conte a GOVID-13, au Canada f
alleurs dans lo monde, ntdémoniré aucune ove ue 63 aco. y comprs es vacais conte1a COVID.10,cavsentdo poblames do ete Los données surimnocutsLees ces 6539scnaves
monient que es vaccine on un rendement sembiable cad ules acs.
‘Aucune préoccupationi& Finnocut a 61 relevée dans cade une étudeportantur plus
16055 000 fenes ncotes ul on 160 Un vac ARN Cone 1a COVID10 dank 1530 ousinant is conception.
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Le Ganada dapose dun sod systhme de survellance pour déectrtoutfet ndésiab apes avaccination Si des probes dianocutéson Sgnasof confimés, San Canada pend esmesures approprides.
Pouron savor davantage, ise a Déciarton do a Soci des obstbicens of ginécoloques du
Canada (SOC) suri vacsnaion cone 1s COVID-13et atte
Los femmes do partout au Canada a sont actuslement ances ou ui aaten sont inves &Sins pour patcper étude COVERED sur vaccin Il st pas necessat que es paricipaesSant G6a roc lo vac conve 1a COVID-19 i quakes sient itonton 6 0 recov. Po parapet
20Tegite of au sondage, iste 1s covered med Uo

5. Quand les vaceins contro a COVID-AS serontiis approuvés pourlesenfants do
moins de 12 ans?
Afheursactuols, tiation di vcci cone a COVID-19 a pas 66 aprouneo chez les enfants domoins de 12ans su Canada.
Tous les fabicais de vacins autoises auCanada manars ou piarfentdes études sures
adolescentset lsjeunes nfas, comprisesenfais de moi 11 ans, afindo dberminer

+ il vacan cont a COVID-19 sont shcuras oaficaces chezasnoussons lesafar Go mons de 12s:
+ sis enfants plus jeunes ont besoin de doses pus fables

Sant Canada satend 4 co que autres fabricar de vacsins fourissant dos donnos sur lesenfants.au ours des prochain mais.
Ces dames provenant des essa d vain contro I COVID-19 do PlizarBioNToch chezGeanfants da eux ansof puspouraint ir Gispries66s cat utomne

+ Madera mene scualementds esse sur dos eniants de mons de 12 ane
Los fabicants devon présente des demandesa Santé Canada afind leno fs nicationsdo leurs
Vaccin aux Groupes 590 is feunes, San Canada examiner 0s donne Sours outasaurer quaes acons sonsisof efcaces pour15 10upos 358 DSjeunes
G6. Que devralent aie les parents pour protéger leurs enfants qui sonttrop jeunes.
pour recevair un vaccin contro fa COVID-19 & mesure que les lieux ot es activités
commencent  rouvriret que certaines restrictions relatives aux masques sont levées?
Quits ent 616 vceinds ou non, est important que (ou esmembres 6 vie aml continu de
Suelo ecommandatons de Same BUGS ches
Les enfatsde monsde 12 ans ne sont pas admissible a vaccination pute moment Is isquentufos 38 fois para COVID-19. do amber maladesof do ransmeti ovis 3d aires. Bn
qu le risque de ansmissin ei enfants  Técle primal ta garden so actuellementable[orsaue deamesuresGa prvenion fdaconeds ecions son en plac o respects, | stimportant que totes espersonnessdmisanles autous out scant enema vacineos an ave
ler isque So monde. Las pentf es tious Son encourages evluer ie ea Go 15ave ot do
Confort Go chacun ain de dbteiner si des prabues prbverivespersonalessuppkmentales sont
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nécessaie ors vistcain endl au ls pricent des acts ave d utes
personnes do Texérut ce et foyer Idi(5 exemple. sara une personne dans sesas ou
teprs dete. prondto des repas ensombie). Las moses suplémontares poovert compronde Jo
port Gu masque. 1a Glancaton physique fo rassombiament 3 fexareur BAS ua arr.
Los cain avec ceux qui ne font pas pare du ménage immédiat de fenfant rnvacindsont plus
Shcuntares 1s so rodisant  Fextaneuo 1s ats sot entbromentvacengs. i [enfant non
Vaccines contacto avec une personne au estposcomplement vccinée i est plusSécurtaiepourtout Imondede porter un masque, surtout 1 Tenant ou Tauespersonnessont 3ae de conacier une lad pus Gave. Pout en savoH Bls $1Ca 40 Ie (a 666 vaca Conte
1a COVID.19 sige pour vous, veullez consular C0244CA3ec0cont,
7. Pourquoi lo Canada vaccine.il les jounes avant doffir des vaccins contre la
COVID-18 a d'autres pays?
La vaccination ds jeunes aidea leprotége cont risque Bre ravament atin de fa COVID.18 1 peut aus) acer préven a Uansmison asympfomalauedans os Collectvdds, compris es
populions vulerabesof cals ul 1 Son 3sOGSISES  covo# un acon conte 1a COVID 19.dst mportant que toute monde. y compris lsjeunes de 12.017 ans,  asse vaccines cone a
‘COVIDTS lrsaue co soaurto
Le Canada est déermind  vcciner les Canadians tout en fisant sa par pour vile cs ave este
Gu monde 4 3c0b des vacons srs a ffcaces contre 13 COVID-19. Cast pout lo Canad ost.Tun dos pincpau donates4 inate COVAX
‘Gomme fa annoncs i premier ministre au Somat dy G7. 13 jun 2021, Ie Canada a pris uy
engagement il decomer 13 mikonsde Gotes 4 nateCOVAX. Le Canada paiage maintenant77 millons de doses supplementaiis. Ces doses, trees pa niemédiare d sysome de
garante da marc de nAaive COVAX, aaron § accbaer 0s isons dans as ays ven
fable ou nema des Carabes ef do FAmGriaue ain, fot en ant les pays potas utesregions.
Aheuro actuol, intative COVAX a un porsfeuile aifavecdo accords achat aicipé pour eu!
‘Candida vaceins fest6 vole de ver pls Go 1.8 miard dedoses de vaccns conte a COVID-1SSU etoficaces dansiomonde dic a fndo année Lobject ast aviun acessquiabio 3
2 mands cndoses dic a indo2021
Lo Ganada afat dimportans investisements dans faccéérateurACTpour sure qu les vaca,
Ie rtoment 1 es Go3n0sicsassonés 4 1a COVID-13 sont abordablos at Galtbués squtabamont4 Techela mone. Depfoviar 2020 Js Canada Sst engage a versar 1.3 millard do dolars &
Taceiértour ACT. don 545 isons do Galas ot 61 spachquemont aeciss au ysieme do ouante6 marchédo COVA pour pproviionnement mondial on Yaceins pout 5 aye evens aise ot
moyen.
8. Los ostrctions do voyage 'appliquent eles aux enfants qui entrent au Canada ot
qui ne sontpas entirement vaccinés?
Losenfasde 12.17 ans qui font pas teu deur doses dun vacci ators pa Sant Canada Gontieplaces on auaraniainependant 14jours:
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+ dolventrespecertoutes les exigences en matte de déptage (sau is sont dgés de moins05am)+ he sant pastensde séoumer dans un hte autrisé are gouvernement.
Les enfants aon aceite de moins do 12 0s qu entent au Canada ave leurs parents, eave:
pares Gardens ou ules entbrementvaccnés no sonpas anus do Sa mele on quaranans 3‘Conlin que nant les pares,beauxparents, gariens ou leurs especie os exgences du
Gace ot os conditions mpaseos pa Io mite do a Sate

5. Lavaccinationsera-tele obligatoirepourlosenfants qui rtournoronta cole3
Fautomne 20217
Los princes ot os arroies sont responsable do déterminerleurs pltiquesdevacciatn.
Compra daciaatondeFeatdeavacomaton. Caranes provincesotcorns leoros sxgont‘Geciaration obigaloro des vacons habiuslement ous pendant farfance pout faire a 16co
458 430001 1acapaci Gos responsable do a ante UbIAS Gener an Cadbconon
Bien que les vaccins ne sojent pas obligates au Canada, les vaccins srse eficaces contre
1aCOVID-19 ident  réce au minimum es maiadies raves ol les Gécés ans Que es
perturbations sociétales causées par a pandémie.
faut communiquer avec es ministéres provinciaus of terfoiaux de [Education etiou ls.

‘commission scolaire locales pour cblentde information sur les exigences partcullres de.
‘Géciaration du vaccin contr 1a COVID-19 dans chaque adminsraton.
Q10.Lesjeunes aurontils besoin d'une dose de rappel?
Le Comitéconsult nationalde immunisation (CON) recommande aune série compte du vaccin
3 ARN contr Ia COVID.19 oi propose aux personnes do 12 18 ans sanscot.ndcatons au
Vaccin. Unesériecompte comprend dev doses du vacsin
Aheursactuols, on ne sa pas sis doses de rappel cont ia COVID-13 saront nécessaies pour
une prolecion ng erme chez une population QUOICORGS Pour andi a prtectan oupoutmieux
Sa pioéger conse les varias prdoccupants.
Les fabcants éudentacustement a nce -domame que mise au point - d dosesde appel
prores auxvariant péoccupans
Le gouverementdu Canada contnerad ravailer en ke colaboraton avecses parenais
intmatonau. los fabicanis. ls provinces oo arroies pout voller co us nous reions des
Gacisonsfondées sures plusrcentes données ponies. Le Canada et en pouparers avec esabricants do vacsins i Gabi Gos panspou assure un aco 1a ape aux vaccins do 3ppelaux vaccins conve ie variants rsssaron dsponbis.
COVID-19 Vaccine Global Access (COVAX) Facility
(Prk Aspnes, 221
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‘Apercu du mécanisme COVAX

Qt. Combien de pays soutiennent le mécanisme COVAX?

Enfévrier 2021, ce sont 190 pays qui partcioent au mécanisme COVAX, dont 92 pays par
Tintermédiaire du mécarisme de garante de marché COVAX.
Q2. Quel est Fobjectif du mécanisme COVAX?

object du mécanisme COVAX est defour deux millardsdedoses de vaccins irset effcaces.
ayant obtenu Fapprobation régiementaieoua péqualficaton de Organisation monde del santé
(OMS)dcafin 2021. Cesvaccinsserontdistros tousespaysparticipants, proportonnellement
leur population et selon a couverture demande, en donnant a pork Gans un premier temps aux

populationsesplus winérables dans chaque pays paricipant. commeles availeursde a santé. Le
mécanisme COVAX maintiendra également un certain nomore de doses pout es tuations dugence.
‘ettaide humaniaie. i ie 5 gia toutefos pas dune réserve physique de doses.

Q3.Quiest-ce que le mécanisme de garantie de marché COVAX?

Enjuin 2020, Gavia Lancs le mécanisme de garantie de marché COVAX, dont objec es de garanti
que les pays  fevenusfables ofmoyen ont accks 4 des vaccns ss feffcaces cone la COVID-
19.La garantiede marché sert dinsrument de financement pourgaraides dosesdevaccin aux
Pays en développementet incler ls fbricantsde vacrins & produitdesquantiéssuffisanies de
acai pour tous ceu quien ont besoin.
Q4. Quels sont les vaccins-candidats actuellement inclus dans le portefeuille de R-D du
‘COVAX, géré par a Coalition pourles innovations enmatiérede préparation aux
pidémies (CEPI)?

Le mécanisme COVAX ff un large porefeile de candidats-vaccins, acivement géés, comprenant
actuellementPizer BloNiech,Inovo, Modena, CureVac, AstraZeneca, Universtyof Hong Kon,
Novavax et Clover BioPharma.
QS. Commentfonctionne la participation du Canadaa Initiative?

Le Canada ypartcipepar le iis un modsle achat opine, au offe a souplesse nécessaie pour
garani quelsvaccins obenus par intemédiaie du COVAX sont alignés sur note porefeule de
Vacains biatéraux. Le Canada enlretient un dialogue permanentavecGavipoursassure que nos
préfrences sontreprésentées dans es négociationsde Gavi avec ls fabicans.
06. Combien codtera chaque vacein?
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estimation intialde Gavisuggére que le prix moyen global des vaccins du portefuill COVAX pour
les économies autfinancées sera de 10,55 SUS par dose, ben qui oipossiblequecertains vaccins
isponibes pare bias du mécaniame Solent plus ou moinschers. Au pix de 10.55 S US, la couverture
66.20% de la population canadienne pa ls COVAX représenterat envion 160 millon $US.
Q7. Comment le Canada soutientil le mécanisme COVAX?

Le Canada a engagé usau'a 220 milions de dolars pour [achat national de doses de vaccins par le
biais du mécanisme COVAX pout lesparticipantsautofinances.
Au otal, nous avons engage lus de 325milinsde Golars pour souleni le mécanisme de garantie de
marché COVAX pour 92 pays a revenus fables et moyens. Cela comprend un nvestssement nalde
30milion de dollars, un engagement supplémentair de 220milionde dollars en septembre 2020
pourfoundesvaceins aux pays en développement, t 75milion de dolarsengagesen
‘décembre 2020 pou facier 1a vaison ta distribution desvaccinsdu mécanisme COVAX.
Q8. Comment le gouvernement du Canada soutient.l le développement mondial de
vaccins?

Le Canada a investidescantainesde millon de dolars dansdes organisationsquifont de la
ecerche, développent et fabrquent ls vaccins contr 1a COVID-13, notamment.

+ 40 miliond dollars pour Ia Calton pour es innovations enmatiére de préparation aux
épidémies (CEP) le§avi 2020.

«B50millions de dolars akgnés pare iss dos investssements nationau et intemationaux du
Canada a 1a Réponse mondiale au coronavius le 4 mai 2020.

+ 120millionsdedolars pour soulenr es actives pou [accbs&des otis conte la COVID-19
‘comme rAcosirateurACT, dont20 millions dedokarssupplémentares pour a CEPI le
27 jun 2020.

Q9. Pourquoi le Canada soutientil & 1a fois Gavi otla CEPI?

Le financement d la CEP! soutienaR-Det a fabicatondesvaccis contre la COVID-10, tans que.
le financement provenant du mécanisme de garantie de marché COVAX de Gavi soutien Fachat eta
distrution des vaceins, ainsi que erenforcement des sysémes de sani. En ravailantensamble, a
‘CEPI et Gav peuvent sssurr Ia fabrication. achat t a raisondevaccins«debouten bout» pour
es pays partcpant au mécanisme COVAX, y compris 1a garante de marché COVAX.
Allocation des vaceins AstraZeneca au Canada par lintermédiaire du mécanisme
Cova

Allocation

Qt. Combien de doses du vaccin AstraZeneca le Canada recevra-tilparle biais du
mécanisme COVAX?
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Le Canada recevrainiialementaumoins 1.9 milion de dosesetjusau'd 3.2 milonsdedosesdu
acai contr aCOVID-19AstraZeneca par intermediate du mécanisime COVAX avant a fin du
dewdéme trimestre.
Q2. Pourquoiya-l un cart (1,94 3,2 millions de doses)?

LafabricationeI distribution mondiaiesdesvaccins sont porteuses dncertudes.Il agi de
estimation actuelledesvolumes dapprovisonnementdu Canada disponibles pourlepremierimestre
de 2021,
Q3. Commentces doses s'harmonisent.elles avec lo portefeuilie blatéral du Canada?

Cesdoses duvaccinAstraZeneca vieanent jour aux 20 millions de doses que le Canada a
obtenues grice & un accord dachat anicipé directement avec 1 société, et que le Canada devrait
ecuvoi cette année, i leur ulisationestapprouvée au Canada.
Le Canadaaconcludes accords biatéraux supplémentaies avec Johnson&Johnson, Medicago,
Moderna, Pizer, Novavaxet Sanofet GlaxoSmiiine.
Q4. Pourquo le Canada ne regoitl aucune dose du vacinPfizerpar Fintermédiaire du
mécanisme COVAX, comme d'autres pays?

Liaccord entre le mécanisme COVAX etPizerport sur un nombre és mis de doses (1.2 miion de
doses au premier imesirede2021; usqu'a40 millonsdedoses au tot).
Afin de garantc unefftmaxima sur 1a santé publiue, lespremidres dosesde Pfizer eront destinges
aux pays qui navaent pas encore commencelescampagnesde vaccination au 29 janvier 2021.
Dans le cadre de notre accord batéral actu, Pfizer ourira au Canada jus 76 milons de doses.
de son vacain.
05. A combien de doses supplémentaires le Canada aura-til accés grace au mécanisme
CovAX?

Sifon inci a quanité de vaccins AstraZeneca, le Canadaa accés 4 jusau' 15 millondedosesde
acai contre a COVID-19 au total par Tentremise du voet autofnancement du mécanisme COVAX.
Calendrier

Qt. Quand le Canada recevra-til cos doses?

Lautorsation dutisation durgence de TOMS est requise avant que fe Canada puisse avoir accbs4 ce
Vaccin, et Fapprobation de Santé Canada est ndcessai pour déployer au Canada.
Site vacain est homologué par les responsablesde a réglementaton au Canada, les raisons.
‘Gevralent commencer avant a fin de mars et se teminer avant a fin de juin.
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Q2. Quand Santé Canada achévera-tl examen réglementaire du vaccin AstraZeneca?

‘Santé Canada continue de travail avec AstraZeneca af de recevo les renseignements.
nécessaites pour achever son examendans lesprochainsjours. Ben que Santé Canada collabore

avec dares organismsde réglementaton. reste déterminé efectver un examen scentiaue
indépendantet approfondi de tousles vaccins contre a COVID-19 en fonctiondesesexigences en
matére de preuve pour Finnocuts, Feffcacts eta quale
existe plusieurs stes de fabrication de ce vaccin, chacun dente eux devant ére autorsé par Santé

‘Canada ai d approvisionnerl marché canadien, Les sites de fabicaton du mécanisme COVAX pour
Tapprovisionnemen canadiensontactullement en cours de révision.
‘Santé Canada examine le vaccin AstraZenecadepuis5a soumisson le 1° octobre 2020 et accslére
Texamen de tous les vaccins contre [a COVID-19. Cela se a parebiasde présentations en contin,
lesdonnéessontexaminées aufuret mesure qu'lles son disponibles aupres du fabrcant Les

présentatons en continu permetende réuils délis examensanscompromete inocu,
Teficacts eta quate, dans le cadre de TArét Gurgence concern Timportation, a vene eta
publicdedrogues4user rlatvementla COVID-10, quiaéé signd le 16 septemore 2020.
‘Santé Canada siefforce de doer aux Canadiens facoésaurvaccins conlre a COVID-19 fe pls.
aidement possible sans compromette eur innocuts, leur effcaciéef leurs normes de qual La
protecion de a sant et de Ia sécurtsdes Canadiens est une prorté absolve.
Distribution

Q1. Doi viendront es doses du Canada?

Pour se couse conte lerisquesgéopoltiaues et manufaclurers, le mécanisme COVAX a déveoppé
une chine dapprovisonnerment dversiiée ravers plusieurs pays et fabicants.
La source exactedes doses canadiennes rest 4 déleminer, Santé Canada évalue toutes les pons.
possivies.

Lenationalismevaceinal

Q2. Pourquoi le Canada regoitil des doses par le biais du mécanisme COVAX? Le
mécanisme COVAX n'est. pas destiné aux pays en développement?

Le mécanisme COVAX est un mécarismed approvisonnement mondial destin soutent fe
‘développement eI dsrbutonéquiabi devaccins oni la COVID-19 50rs, fficaces faccessibles
pourtoutesleséconomies parcipantes, auelles sient & evenSeveou en développement.
Le Canada a engagé plus de 325 millons de dollars pour que le mécanisme COVAXsot en mesure
Gachateretde rer des dosesdevaccin aux populations priortaies, et en particule aux ravalleurs
dea santé t aux populations a haut risque, dans ls pays a revenus able et moyens adie, dans.
les meilleurs délais.
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Gres ce soutien. lomécanisme COVAX sa prabablementanmasure o four dos doses do
Vacein aumonde ener ds le os de evar. Cst une grande vita pout nous ous.
Dare Jbut do grant un porafeuile Gers de canddat-vacins pout es Canadiens,et dans
cadre do ses options vacinales chosis pr lentemisedu mécanisme COVAX, le Canada
Solechonns JocanddatvaconAstraZeneca sant av tab un accord dct et formel svc lo
fabncant
3. Le Canada s'engage-ti dans un « nationalisme vaccinal »7

Lo Ganada sist engage dcotaborer  chell mondiale pour mete fn cate pandém. Nous
‘avons engage pls do 25 millon dedolars out sécuriser a daloyr ls vaccns coi a COVID-
19 danslecadedu mécanimedegarantie Gemarché COVAXpout52 pays feversfais
moyens.
Lo mécarisme COVAX et congu pour four an temps ule des vacin tous es participants, on

utisantun cadre dalocaton équiabl pou parageres res doses entre es pays ain due ous les
paricoants ateignent on cara nea do rtechon
Pour compiéer a paricoaon du Canada au mécanisme COVAX, nous avons concludes accords
biatérau. feconnassant que le cane es!pascong putfourm ne Couverture a ola de
Ia populsian gn paricpan.
Qd. Lo Canada partagera-t les doses de vaccin excédentaires avec d'autres pays?

En décembre, le premier mist Sst en9306 co ue Ie Ganada partage avec fe monde ater.
doses axcadantaesdevacain cone Ia COVID10, 3cao nous ecewrions ius do doses ue
necessare.
Nous sparons avoir une melleurs dbe d foul ff plentielle sxcdant es besoins du Canada, y
Compraes aphons possbies parle as du mécanisma COVAX. 3 mesurequ d urescandle.
Vaccins son xaningspar Santé Canadapout pprcbaton. et ave ios confimons es calender
Gapprovisonnement oes plan dedépoment Fdchele naorale
Lo Canada avila en ero calaboraon avec ses partenaires narmationaux. noammart autres
pays. Gavi Io mécanisma COVAX tls fabicantsdo vaccins, af dexpoor oui 05 tons
possespour Garant que le doses paniennnt ux personnes au en on besoin dans fe monde.
ater
Surles75monsde ollss amoncés en décembre 2020 Canada accords sau 5 millonsde
ols Gavi pour tabissement dun mécanisme pometan do gor o pariage mondial dos
Vaccin lorsqu evs un Surplus. Comécanisme fora pare duCOVA.
Mandatory Vaccination
(PACApne ay 10 202)
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1. La vaccination sera-tale obligatoireau Canada?
La vaccination est 1n des outs lesplus efcaces dont nous dsposons pou protégra santé blue‘ont a panda de COVIDTS ot pout prond ures dcesons. Ls vaccination. saute ot
seavec des mesuresdesani pubaue préveriives, off 3 meleurs protection posse 3 a
popuiion canacanne.
En tant que princioa amployurdu pays, ie gouneraement dt Canada donne exemple en matre doVaccinaon in do prtuger 3 San a sbcurtsdos onconnaie, ainsi que des employes ef Ges.
passagors du soceur des vansparts sous rolementaton 60a. of escolecs 00 1s von otavant Lxigence de vacenaton pour a oncian pubiaue f6diraleconrbera sandr es taux
giobaux de vaccnaton dot Canada a besinpout pur un prise économique résierte faceGx variant péoccupans Gea COVID-19 pls ansmssibesof dangerous, ofpou prtéger ss
enfants to ares personnes qui ne pent actuelementi vacendesofa sot sueGiniecion Lo 6octobre 20211 gooverement Gu Canad a annonce s tal do son pan visant&
‘exigr a vaccination de ensemble Ge a foncion puble dare Ce plan a 61 dcapardes
Consutatons ave os principaus leona, Comp dos gents néGOAIOTS. Gasomplopeuts,desexploans oto Corissanat 4a protectin oa a vi pre.
Bien queds recommandations ura vaccination scent formulas  Féchase fedérae, os questions
fouchant Tadminiaton ea presaton des programmes Ge vacination event picpalement dea‘Compétence des provincesofGes trios Il apparent aux provinces ux eos de deerminerlerpltquesef ous processus d exempiion
Lo gouvernementdu Canada continua dafaeoutcoqlpau danes mies do son alo pour
Sssor 1a securedos Canacins
Q2. Dans quelle mesure les mandats do vacination sont effcaces pour accroltre lo
taux do vaccination?
La recherche nous mare queplusieurssttéges, notamment ls mandatsde vaccination,Content acrf Ie a do vaccination. I 6s important andre un aussievedovaccination
poutrier a propagation 4 a COVID-10,paricubbramantdans oconte ao 0 variants
Bréoccupants sonpsUansissiles. Lo Canad a data un tux Slows de vaccination: plus de
135%doa Canachons acmisais on ru a4 moins une dose de vacon cone 1s COVID-13 etpos Ge80% sont entérement veces
Medicago COVID-19 Vaccine Authorization

(107 Apr Foon 2 202)
Q1. Pour quelle raison le minjstére do Santé Canada a-L pis i longtemps pour
autorier lo vaccin Medicago?
Medicago a déposé sa demande iniiaedautorisation 4 Santé Canada en vertu de L216
durgence concemant imporialon, a vente of a publicté do rogues4 user relalivement4
12COVID-191e 19 avi 2021. Par a sue le fabricantaGéposs une soumissonle9300t
2021, en vertu du Reéglementsurles aliments ef rogues en app de Ia permanence de la
‘demande.
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Les composantes de a demande furent déposéesdefagoncontinue, avec une difusion des
donécsdeFessal nique en phase3vers a midécembr 2021. analysede coles.c état
une prone pour Santé Canada, qui a colaboré avec le fabricant pour clair certains aspects
des données ciniquesef qualtatives.
Le processus dexamen exige souvent du questonement de la pat de Santé Canada, etle
fabricant dot répone ain que le minsére puisse évalue a quaité du vaccin ainsi que les
résultats en matiére deficacié et de sireté. Cette période dépend argement sur la
‘Complexité de a soumission. et des erjeur qui doivent te églés. Cerains peuvent 8re
égiés pendant le processusdexamen, tans que d ules, qu ne son pas essenlils &
Tautorisation inate, peuvent8 1oportés et égiés plus tard 3u moyen de modalés. Les
éciions portant sur ques enjeu feront objet des modal peuvententainerun long
processus, ui comport de nombreux échanges avec le fabrcant
La popuation canadienne peu éreconfanteque Santé Canadaa effect un examen
igourew pour s assurer des normes de quali éevees en matiére de production du vac, et
que les données scientiques qui épauient la sireté et Feficacts du vaccin répondent aux
Rormes nternatonales.
Q2. Pourquoi fe vacein de Medicago estl autorisé que pour ls personnes agées de 18
a64ans?
Medicago a déposé une soumision 8 Sa Canadavecdesdonndesui appuent [ge du vaccn
Cho od personnes bees do 16.4 64 ans Los darnbes concernant ios personnes3960s de 65 ans of
Ds sont lentes pout fn moment. Cola ct bua3 (4 que 1 fabian e a 13 Acute &
Tocuter losparicpants plus 5988pout Tossa claus pGH Qo 18 tux Govacation os ive dansCo groupe dage, 1c 13 achat Wamatonse
Medicago recusilea analyse desdonnées suppémenties chez es 65 ans plus of étude a
Quesion dempio du vacen comme dose de rappel Lorsaue ce donnéessuppiemertaes seront
isponbles Sante Canadas attend  ecavorGesdemandes de Medicago pou pometie n 13358Put large duvacein, Sofchez os 65ansof pus,ofcomme dosedo apoel.
03. Quels sont les effets secondaires possibes avec le vacein de Medicago?
Les ffs seconds temporaies 1 sue dune vaccnatonsontcommun. 1s pevvnt subsiter
Quelaueshours3cuekaue ours.113g une réponse nomale & corps ui efor d abrune
Brotocian conte a maladie
‘Gomme cst cas avec utes vaccins conto 1a COVID-19, le afetsindésirabls lo gus overt
‘Sanalés pendant lsessai niques comprennentde douleur ode a seTsbité au pont
Sijacion, dosmata a he. dos doulas musculares, do 3 Faveof des stoneLa lopat desefits ndésables Stent da ate beans & moderée ot avant 630 qusaves
jours apie a vaccination
Les ffs indésiabies sles spr 1a debedose talentgénéralement plus gravesot inalds
pus fbcuemmentqu apes a premise dose
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Un casdemyocar a 1 signa dans e groupeGe personnes vaccines et un cas dans le groupe.
Placebo. Lo cassgnle dan a gfoupe depersonnes conesa chez un junhom aula
Govloppe une myocar aps 1s deuxime dose. Ls carblatonave Io vacin est 03s armenlab puisque a juns hom a olan unrésulat ost un ost Go dépitagedo a COVID 19
{Confir 30 moyen dun os PCR). co au pout égaliment provoquer nemyocarite.
Le nombre dts ndéscables sévbes signa ses averé issambiabl ei o groupe dopersonnes vaccines etl roupe placebo: 0.4pou cent ef 03poutcen, espectvemert. Aucun
Goch aft ncbswanlo Gre 13 640 rb3 voce CovianeTous los sgnalomertsSuinaments ndésiabies sontsuneés en con of ous es vénament aves son examin
poutdéteminer si Ges probames § nnocuts ndcassiant a ise on coi do masus.
Qa. A quell type do technologie le vaccin de Modicago fait appel?
Le vacein anicovelave de Medicago est un acon base de planies—appelé vac parle
peeudo-vial du coronavius (PCO)
Got technologie fat appl dos plans do Nicotiana borhan (pate Qui  apparente aux parts
do abac)etql assent re do minuscues usin qui procusent lo vaca. La echnolog so sat
6 processus celular naturel d a plants out produ ds patcules de rténes pseudo-ises
(PP) Lo codeau refer os nsructons génatques pour produe aprotine est ans ave
Dantes au moyen dunebackrecouraie tide en botschnoge. Les antes produsent
Tapidement une rande auanttGecos PY. qui esto princi mgrécient du vaca
Les partcues sont nectées dans un muscle u corps. Une fis njectées escopen a structure du
Vispour que I ystame mmuniare 3 feconnasse 6 an que ius que lo cor dof combatte.
LesPPVno contenant aucun marl gntiaue; oesnesont doncpas nfeciuses tn peuvent
pas se repro.
Le vacci ne peutpas tansmete fa COVID19, Cote technloge tse dospariculssembiabies
un Vis qu ment 1a sructue naturelle du vis sans mate géntiaue, coau pee au Systeme
mmuntas une personne Ge reconnal es pares sans cause dnfacion
Go processus indunefort réponse immuntie dan a corps coir es protines despicedu
is esponsabie do a COVID-15, ans oxpostion aves,
5. Quiest.co que adjuvant AS03 qui est utlsé avec ce vacein?
Un adjvant ast une substance admirstée en mémetemps aun vac pou acco a réponse
immuntaeofdo a Quante danigéno requse. Lanigénsduvacon do Medicose ous das.
unuid de suspension qui dos 76 melange en prs gales avec Tagjvant ASO3 avant dreadminse adjuvant est it do produds chimiques, dot le tocophér, lo squaian, i povsorbate 30
tune solution sane tamponade au phosphate Ct avant est uli dans a fabricationde
Rombreux vaceins, compriscous ul on 16 is au point pout combate 1a pandado gripe en
2005.
6. Puisqul s'agit d'un vacein4 base de plantes, utiise-t.on des cellule humaines.
dans sa production?
La composants & bas deprtéinede ca vacc et fabriquée part de lant; es celues humainesne ourent pas dans 1a production
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‘Gopendant, a ignéo de a cele stale MRCS est bis au cours do a période dessas du vacc,a do assure! qui as re de tout contaminant vial Tole las cols MRC.5 provementoo3Tone de Lass pomanase i un avaremant au 5.4 lou a Royaume-Unien1665.
La née fatale HEK 263 ftégalementemploye pour crores nomes deaprtéine de spice elst cssantills pourasurerTexactiude dos ess qu seven 8 value 3 qual Gos vaccns Tots
fos cals HER 253 roviennent de 1a Kn do su ral x dun avona eu1 20x Pays:Bas an 1973. Cas sais sontassentls pou value ia Capacts do fonclionnemont cu voc chez65
Rumain, vantce 4toto ur osmauci 6 a Gos44508 ues Sr 48 Nmane.
7. Medicago esti autorisé dans d'autres pays ou administrations?
Non, eure actualMedicago'pas 16 auorispar autos pays. Lautorisation accordparle
‘Canada rprésents a premibrs homologatondece vaccin dans fe monde.
8. Le Canada a acquis suffisammentde vaccins & ARNm pour permetir fa vaccination
do toute Ia population eta distribution dedosesde rappel. Pourquoi Io gouvernement
du Canada, los provinceset les trritoires metraientis a disposition dos Canadiens.
un vaccin dont Pefficacité est moindro et dont Feficacité contre le variant Omicron est
inconnue?
Lnomclagaton de cet aut vaccin pour ute corte a pandérie nepeut ate te et pamet ofc0308 4 16€haRG8 8 POTIONNGS Ui No PUNO 16 VE B35 (0G Un vicen SARNI
Sane Canada roca autres données sur Feficacks du vaca conte variant Omicron dans esSamaines 8 venir Par allurs, | convient4 peer ue cota ISOS vaccine pouTal 8
modiiée pus 1rdpour ier de nowveaur varias duwus.Lapprobation dectspatfomeVaccinal facie examen ot Fapprossion uldneurs 6a versions6 co vacein dapiaes aux variants.
Touts, levenchaque gouvemement provincial etaroradodécide do Fatiiboton dsVaccins cot 1a COVID-13su son teriars. Le clos de chacun raposeront non seulement sr
Toxamon de Sans Canada, mas use uf 03 deoctves GSabissamont es proses du Comte‘consutaf nationaldoTran (CCN, es essa inquestes nowwles donne provantesSurTubleation dans onde ee
9. Si Santé Canada doitrecovoirdos données sur le variant Omicron dans les
prochaines semaines, pourquoi le Minlstére approuve-Ll ce vaccin maintenant au lieu
dattendre quelques semaines de plus pouroblenir des données essentielles? Pourquoi
se dépicher?
Lnomelogaton decevacen par Sant Canada of un out d pus pour utr contre a panderMim 5 San Canada dot ecevod uresdonnesu 8 varan Omicron dan as semainesvenir | faa un coi tomps pours examina Do pus. an o ontode Tare d variant
‘Omicron: Sani Canada a demande ous ls fabricar do produts Ramologues pour tecone a
|COVIDOce fourm do renseignements surfhda ur produ cons 8vara Sant
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‘Canada examine ls données au fur ot  mosureau lle sant dponties Cec est également priseGans os modaess ssonset cat homoigaion
Bion que autres donndos corosaaives sien ndcasaies,des donndes printsof
oxloratores davonQu Io 365 Covéend pad des anicorps netaitants cone fe variantOmron
Q10. Me donnera-ton le choix de recevoir le vaccin do Medicagoplutétqu'un vacein a
ARN (Pfizer ou Modena)?
Le gouvernementdu Canada travail avecles gowernemenls provinciauxotertoaux, os
esponsables auochions of ses parteniesdo 3 Sa pubis a planation megs hargée
Gappuyer atiasion, a distiooton ot admintaton i vacon cons a COVID19ausficacament otsquiabiementaus posse
On nut es. Canadiens consular urgouvernement provincialoutrol pou connate les
Vaccinesom fos ot Consute ou foumase cisosGe ant an Qu 15 nome desVacCin quia son ocommanGes a pas.Pour Sant da pls amples renseignements sures
acing approuvés conte 1 COVID19,consunes 36.
Q11. Quelle est fficacité du vaccin de Medicago pour a prévention d'une infection au
variant Omicron ot aux autres variants préoccupants?
Sane Canada colboreavectous es fabricar do vacins contre 1 COVIDA19 fd évsoer

Teffcacté es vacinsconees variants préoccupants. Ben que la récuctonde ffcacté coneCortana varans of prboccupante, [ncdence de cos fbuchon dépent ces aris a creation.Fourie mament Sane Canada xg aue 1s vacoins disparities son efiaces. En ce compte 103
avaniagesdo1 vacsinaion. meme ave une afcacté radute. Temporent sur 0 76ques do no 63 so
Tae vaconer.Les 0333 cniquesacCoven ont mont ne oicacts cont es variants Dota 1‘Gamma Los donnéesmoniront auss que vaccines ficace con es variants Alpha, Lamba
Mo, Bln ou ak autos cannesGo confimaton. 8données pEIIAIos 6 SIONSmonient que Coven produdesantorps neuraisant conte fe variantOmicron
‘Sane Canada colaboreavec autres organismsdo réglementaton mportans pour bore des
approches hamonisses of acces dalorisation, advenant qu es vacons exstants dent BeG63bouton Come Ges uvevaan prE0CCopaNS
12. Le vaccin Covitenz esti effcace contro le variant Omicron? Si cette information
ost inconnuo, pourquol Sants Canada approuve-Lil maintenant un vacein, sans savoir
Sil est eficace contre fe variant le plus répandu au Canada?
Bion que autres données caroboatves slant ndcasaies,dos donndes printsof
expltaties indequentue Ie vacin Cowden produ des anicorps eutalsant conte fe variant
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‘Omicron. Are de condonssosée4 homolog, Medicago do our des donnéessurla
Protech conte ls variants préaceupants Shoesf émrgents Gos abs seron accesses.
13. Le vacein sera-tl fabriqué au Canada, et si ou,& quel endroit? (question d1SDE)
Ou Medicago safe tabi une instalation do production do masse au Canada, Cevaca estiflorscentiauescanadns. Ile e rsuRa e 1 scence ef descapacésde rechercheet
ouloppemant(R 0) du Canada, auton coruuprodu novateu qr comple es fortsGeplpes paris Gomer:pou arnt ccs une 31nd val dovacors ou Canada po
Vaincr cote panda. La er a 6 163Es8o au Cutbec ot a pari donote écosystme nanaLes premiers fs commerciaux du vacein on éé produts aus ltUns, to les ont 6 rele,
appttieso taueties a0 Canada
14. Comment expliquez-vous lechoixdo Medicago comme fournissour potentiel de
vacsin anicovidique au Canada, étan donné que fentreprise est détenue en parti par
Philip Moris International?
Macicago sta promisenteprisecanadinne metro au pan un ace conte a COVID 10, eta
romare tise ne fechlcie de prokines ase dopaiespour preven Tnecion ar owsTesponsabie Gea GOVIOD. Le vaccn mis au pant ar Fenveprie ff une howl opion ux
Peon Qi ne Puvent paso 1vue Pofcr Uh vaca § ARNT.
Le projt de Medicago a 6 évalué aro Grouped aval srl acc cone a COVI-19,2u
née ire ue tutes oles ropositons Ge vaccns souls Gans cade d Fonds itiiaue
pour novation: Le Groupe Ge aval consi1a grande valeursceifaue ct fechnue du progGeHacag taitncu Fenepris ak an mesuts de rode es rests pour Canad.
Apes avoir consut sonconserue fSant Canada, Inovaton, encesef Développement
CConomaue Canada (SDE) » tein auae prise empbene de vardreameCdo soci productionsdoaacau ant aclonies de (abrcants Ge vain
Tous ls produts hamaceutqes homologuesparSart Canadasont sou un processus
examen scenfase FOUIEUL6nakpendan, Sars E594 a rope do Tantepise
National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI) Guidance and
Recommendations

Communicating NACI Recommendations in the Contextofthe Federal Health Portfolio
during the COVID-19 Pandemic Response

(Peaopedoy 7.202)
Qt.Traditonnellement,quelssont roe, lepublicot es protocolesduCOI?

Organisation monile dea Santé recommande aux paysd créer un Groupeconsult ecrique
atonal sur Tmonsation (GCTND charg defour descorsass ngépendant,onaés sur des
omnes probanie, aux fsponsablesdes posiques of aux déciduts des rogrammessur 6s
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questions bes  Finmuisatonetauxvaccins. LeCort consutatd nationaldo Finmunisaton CCNI)
ftfn do GCTNI outa Canada. Depui 1964.IoCONI fount au gouvermement du Canadades
‘Conse sur uthsation Ges vacins récammentou ancennement appoNGS a Canada
100 plus, lo CON nie, pour u's soit cds, es groupes save de maladies évtabs par
Vaccinaion Le GCN fuse ses notes do synhase, analyses ef ecammandatons su Tutisaton dos.
Vaccins au Canada par Gesroves scienfiaues, des docratonsofces mises ou. Lo CONI ast un
organeconsutat exteme ndépendant composé departs qui donnentbénévclement de leur temps 1
apporentourexperts technique ain dade. pout un bine opimal dosantépublgue.3
Titksationdsvaccins. Lo CONIconsole TAgenco de a ants publue di Canada (ASPC) Lesconse dy CCNI 4 ASPC iset & fouls formations dont ont boson dans ers processus
icisionnals respecifs os décideus en sand publue eto ourisseurs dosins do santé
Lo GON so réunt habtuelment roi is par an, face face. Lo CON dispose égalementde
r0upes de raval, spéciues aus maladies éviables prvaccination, qui se réunisent ous es als
poutsoutni J GNI dans ses ecommandations. Tou au ong de 1 4ponse aa pandémiedo
‘COVID-19, lo avai du CONI ist sce pou suv les voltons scentfiaues. Lo com sa réunt
Gbsomais au mois une fis pa semaine (vtuelement)et puke ds orientationset mises 4 jour
prosqun aussi sown
2. Traditonnellement, le réle du CCNI a: consist& organiser des séances
‘informationoudes conférences de presse4 Fintention du pubic ? Cos activités.
nont.lies commencé quependantcette pandémie 7

{sareepaacsewrote

Tadtionnelament Js CONI a pas organideséances dinfomatin i do confrences de pros 4
Finenton du pub, car son pubic se compose de professionnelde a sans publique ef de décideurs
onmatérs do programmes dimmunisation dans es provinces tes trtores. UASPC tégo es

‘Conse dy CONI dans le Guide canadien immunisation, une r8érence out as prfessonnels dea
santé. A occasion. le ou la présiden(e) du CCN peut acorderdseirewues ux mcias rsa ya
unsujet diner (ex. éclosionsdegppe, de rougecke).Lesrecammandations u CONI su la COVID-
19 son Gun rand tot non seulement pour ls pressionsde 1 santé mais aussipout ous es
‘Canadians. En raison do ct nel. iy a 6s Une augmentation nombredo demandes (aes pr ls
médias sures focammandations concernant a COVID.19, oi 3.616 Géccé organiser des seancas
Sinformaton techs 4 intanion desmékasa defour da plus ames renseignements ur oe
ecommandatans du CCN

a3. Quelle spproche de communication le CON suivra-: 3 Vavenir 2
snomepu ACEP 021051)

Tout au long a pandémie Ie CONI a evs et continuers de revoira taide communication,
Parexerie. Ia CONprodu manienantdesrésumés a ngage ca en lu desesGécaraionssur
1a COVID.19, tantdonné que le publica augment poursconsels du CCN UASPC aide lo CCI
3 apprter as ustomns nécassaes ses communications, confarmiment au le essantel du
‘CON an tan a organismeconsurat echniaue of sceniiue.
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4. Pourauoi a0"Caroline Quach-Thanh auitera-ell a présidnce du CCN en
in 20217
lomneonracewiros

‘Conformémen au cade de référence du CON présidentduCCN ont unmandatdo deur ans
vec possi de deus renouvellaments dun an. LaO* Carine Qusch Thanh  occupé fs pose de
présidentependant quate ns of son manda prendra fa 11 jn 2021
Agence do a sant pubicue du Canada tent 8 exprimer sa reconnaissance aO* Quach-Thanh

poutsa conibuton exceplomnele ontant quemembrs du Com consult national do
Firmunisation do 2009.3 2021 (12 ans) notamment pout son ders emarquabie pendant a
pandéme do COVID-19
Pour ote plu de renseignements voulez consular | CCNICanaci ca
Recommendations on the us of the Medicago CovienzCOVID19Vaccine
(PAEApo en 10.2023
G1.Commentievaccincontre la COVID:19CovifenzdeMedicago s'inscriti dans la‘Stratégie do vaccination du Canada?
Un plus grand nombre de vaccns antcovdquesqui tespecten ls exigences goureuses innoculd,Goficachs of Go ual ables arSant Canada oie aux provincesof aux eres uneopen
Sonate  prendis on consdiration ans leurs programmes Go vaGERSLON
Avant do formulede rocommandationssurTtkisation du vain CovfenzdoWecago, Is CCNI a‘examin io Gonneos issuesdesessaiclniques su [ROCs ot TICacis vac da méma que
Jes onsidratons 6haues ass0cees  utsston do ca vacon dans a conteaie)Get
pandemie. Ben quel CONI recommands encore fremont [sationdo vaccins snticovdaues&ARNlo Gomis appl [tion ds vaca Covfons 6 Medicago au Canada pout es personnes
Qi font pa encor rou Une eric primate et ho pant pas, on raison de conte ndcatons, ou ne
Vouk as ecevorda acein & ARN. nlamment es perscinesau ontdo raves aleries sux
Composanies dos vacin anova ARN ofpouraus 150068 am3ornt sur 18 avaNaGesapres uneconsutaton suprés un alergologue ou un médecn 2pTopRG.
Pourcranespersonas, es rdtcance soulevéespou expiauer eurhésiatonacevo un vaca
portent pincpamont su os voceurs Wii d cos VaGES 0 a85do vacens A ARN.
E2acc Coufers da Madcago. a premier fasan app 3 ne technologie 4 ba de protnss
Vegetales, pourai ie un acon anicoviaue acceptable pour Coles.
Lo acc Covienz de edcago est galemarti premier vacsin anicovidique homogué mis au pont
par une eirprise basse au Canada Medicago safane Sab Fave un Insalauon doProducion da masse de vacsins au Canada. Govaccines us defor sceiiiquescanades. |atl resol do a science a doscapactesdo recherche of développement (R 61D) du Cana, ai
oon ka un proc valeur a compl es afore loys pao Goverment era
pout Garant acces une Grands vane do 8Ccns anconiques as Canada
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2. La déclaration ot le résumé du CCN décriventlevacein de Medicago comme un
in le pseudo-virale. Quest: nifie? Cc rte viru

responsabledelaCOVID?.

Le vacein anicovidiue de Medicago est un vacein a base de lanes, appelé vacein  paricule
pseudo-viale du coronavius (PPVCO).
Cettetechnologiefat appel adesplantsde Nicotiana benthamiana (plante qu S'apparente aux plants
de tabac)etqui agissent 4tre de minuscues usines de production du vaccin La technologie e set
du processus cellaic naturel de a plane pour produie des partcules de rotéines pseudo-viales.
(PPV). Le code qui tenferme les instructions Génétaues pour produ aprotéine et transmis aus
Plantes au moyen dune bactre courant ulisée en biotechnologie.Les plates produisent
rapidement une grande quanitédeces PPV. qui son les principaux ingredientsdu vacci.
Les particles soninectées dans un muscle du corps. Une os injects,alescopient a structure du
iuspout que le Systeme immaniair a econnaisse en tant que vis qu le corps doit combate,
Les PPV ne contiennent aucun matériel génétique; elles ne sont doncpas infectieuseset ne peuvent
pas se eproduire.
Le vaccin ne peutpas transmetr la COVID-19. Cette technologie lise despartcuessembiables 8
un virus qui mite a structure naturelle Gu virus sans matiére génique. Celapermet au syséme
immuntaie dune personne de econnaie les particles sans causer Gnfecton.
Co processus indut unefore réponse immunitaie dans le cops conteles protines despcule du
ius responsabledelaCOVID-10, sans expositionau ius.

‘que le vaccin Covifenz de Medicago?
Le CONIcontinue de recommanderen premier leu le recours& desvaccns antcovidiques &ARN
pour a majorté des personnes, en raison de a1 bonne protection quis offent contre forme.
rave do la maladiee hospitalisation. ainsi que de leu profi dinnocuté bien éabl, Une quarts
‘Substantelle do données probantessur fnnocuité t effcaci des vaccins antcovidiaues a ARN a
6 cue tout au ong Ia pandémie,car des centaines demonsde personnes & Téchele globale

ont regucetype de vacch.
‘Voll pourquoi le CCIcontinue de recommande fortement ulisatlon des vaccins anicovidiues &
ARN. mals appuie [utisaion du vaccin Covfenz de Medicago comme optionpourles personnes de
18 4/64 ans quine peuvent pas, en raison de contre-ndicaions, ou neveulent pas recevoir un vacein
anicovidiaue 8 ARN.

A quel pointle vaceinde M til. irprévenir Vinf rig
variantspréoccupants,dontOmicron?
Lors des essas linques, le vaccin Covienz de Medicago st avéré eficace & environ 71 % conte la
‘COVID-19 symptomatiae, et protege notamment contelesvariants Dela et Gamma. Les données.
‘qui Gécoulent decesessais pemetient depenser que le vaccinsera fficace corre es variants
Alpha, Lambda et Mu. Pout Tinstan, nous ne isposons aucune donnée sur Feffcacié du vaccn
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‘Coven de Medicago pour réveri nection pare variant Omicron, ce celuc at asencore
resent au moment Geeves srca vac
Santé Canada, TASPC ete CON contnvendesuvllerFeffcact eeedecevacon conte
‘COVIO-T3 tout aut variant éoceupantexisiant ou morgen
95. Lo CON recommande-til uilisaton du vacein anticovidique Covifenz de Medicago

Linnocut e efcacké da vaccinCoindeMedicago Tonpas 1 tables chz es popuiatorsSuanes, qi ne son générlemen pas nuses dans esessa iniaues
=" lespersonnesayant dé1 feces par lo SRASCoV2.
© es persons immunodéprimées enratson dunemad ou dn akement
© esparsons encenes ou ut latent
© esparsons atanies dunemaladie autoimmune.

istedesdonnéesprobantes ure prof Ganocutset effcactsdes vaccins antcoviaues &
ARN chz cos popsiors, Qu sont ondées sur un ulisaon on sua tell chs un grandnombre de personnes. Towle, Je vacan Covi de Medicago eut are ofr aus popiions
Suamenionnies sans conleindcaonCo vaca. 8 ne PAST. 38 0 1 veer ot F0SH
Vacain anoveiaue § ARN Le consent cae do comprends une dscussion sue (a1
esto & haut actu Qfuns Quant mie do domes propane sur uiaaton 6s vaccn
‘Covtenz chez ces populations.
Le COI continua de sueler es nouvelies données probanesut Toca et Feffcac duVaca Content da Medicago6 moder se ecommandabons. au boson
96. Le CON recommande.vil utlsation du vacein Covifenz de Medicago chez les
‘adultesdoplus de65ans?
Non, le CCN ne recammande pas le vacein Coven: de Mecicago chez lsadulesde 65 ans ot pus
Pout io raisons suvanies Sane Canada 1 a pas homegue poutcet population tes omées
Bouco rose 430 sont mkees3 ca po
Mecago safe recuse analyser autres données relates Gs personnesd 65ans et
lus ot ui a possifi son vacin came dos Ge rappel. Lo CCN actalsers sesTecommandatans i cas nant uur ot mesure Gusces amnées soppmenares seont
foumes.
Q7. Pourquoi intervie ecommandé par Santé Canada entre les doses de ia série

i vilde colo, i in
Comment peut-on déterminer Vintervall adéquat?
Avant de decider autorser un vacein, Sant Canada examine ls donnes sssdes essais
Cine mie pr lo abrcant Celle ont 1eco anfonchon4 coondrr procs
Gaimintaton des doses, wart Gofortso ocommandatons. oCON] exam 6 dondesdo ossi hnues,do me ue es GonndescéoulantGa seton eel Ges vac. oes
{orm selon ces pinapes de vaconniope
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Le GON recormande un nalsdo ht semaines ene i reria deve doed a se
prima on as do Gonnbes Oban ut ates ACTS PUAQnaval us ond etefe doses produ un t6p0nse muna is ore ef lsrae une eller Gace
Vaccin ut Geil cet ius onlempa. Pourles vaca A ARN, un pu ong renal pout aussi
miner15a domyocadHe 0 Go ATGAHG chez osaes unsads
income aux provinces ot aueriede lanier t do mets en re leurs ropes programmes
de Vaccination pou leurs régions especies Les sqmiisiaons tennantcomple defocommandatans ds CON! pour aor a mellow aporoche pout a ges do co programmes, y‘Compr ls Germination de iemlle spectreies Gos, on foncion de aceu rores‘hates proveseters. Los Canadiens oles Canadas doventconsutrles autos doSani pina do ur0Gpou Sen des (SnSeORemen' SurI vacons anONCIGUERet1
les diechves pour or 1630
QB. S'attend-on ce que le Canada fasse don do doses du vaccin anticovidiaue

‘CovifenzdoMedicago3dautrespays?
Le govermentdu Ganada score de air n sre ue es pays du monde enter ser acobs auxVachin ancovaues 3 ao Go 303 uessementsdan cares pou acts mans 0xVacains conve la COVID-19 COVAX) ef axdos Ge vacons.
Le Canada estengagé donner Iécuvlent3 moins 200milion de doses au Mécanisme.‘COVAX dct do 2022. ut comprenddosdoseGs vaccn achtées pare Canada auon 16
gies excadatares pa raopor Sux besoin nai0na. ans avn son inancir sy HacamimeCOVRX pour achat ts irson doses. Oe ctl mane on seu qv os doses panvennetaux pays ut n oto pus besoin Commepou fous es acc, Canada Sua 8 ps du aconCovians a Nackcago el dtaminera 1 ds donsson appropisso realsabis
03. Combien de doses fe gouvernement du Canada ail commandées et quand
‘exactementleur ivaisonestllprévus? (SPAC)
Le gowemementdu Ganada tabi actuellement sesbesoin en matkred approisomemert au
moyen do iscusionsavec lsprovinces te ries au sil de leurs popes bosons asi que
4négacatonsavecefbricant pou dtemine es Quis poniestlcaendrrcevason
La aisondo dosesdu vacin ovienz do Medicago a Canadadevia commence aumois do ma

Une fs es doses taues os provinces 1 es atorsdécierontdeFedmstaon du ace, Poutlus de renseignements. voulez communeC Tac Ge S41Le Co 3 Ca
Q10,Ce vacein sera: fabriqué au Canada, ets ou, & quel endrot? (question dSDE)
Ou Medicago safle A tabi Faveni uneinsalationdeproductiondemassede vacens au
‘Canada. Ge voce stl ul deffo scenes canadien. I ta tésuta Ge a science idesCapac do echerch of développement (Re 0) do Canada. quant don be & un produ nova
ut corte es closdies proGoLvmerne6a pou Gara 36cs on grande
Vari devaccins antcovdioues au Canada: La oD a 66 fea au Gubbes oto pie do ote
Cccaytom nator Les premers ots Conmriaut vce or 4 rods sux EatsUns e115ols ont id remptes. spreesofebetbessuCanad
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11. rant donné aue Santé Canada a homologué le vacein anticovidiaue Covfenz de
fr nes qui recevront Jn seront consi mr
‘tantentidrementvaceinés aux finsdevoyage?(voyagesefsanté auxfronieres)

Los personnesau auton ecu. au mies 14jours avant eu ire au Canada, deus dosesdu vacsn
antcovidque Coven de Medicago ou une combinason dune dose du vac Covlenz o dune dose
Gun ae vaccn acepté ux ns Ge voyage serontconsidéréescomme eneremert acainées ef
pouront ener au Canada
Los autres vaccinacceptspre gouvernement du Canadapout esvoyages& destination t 3inénur ds Canada son 08 suvants

+ COVISHELD GAstaZencca (CrAdOK1S Vaxzewra, AZD1222)© Bhat itech (Covain, BBV1324. 8, 0)© Janssen Johnson& lnson
© Hosea (mRNA 1273)
© Novavax (NVX.COVZ373, Nuvasovd, Covovax)© Paar BioTech (Comimty. ozinameran, BNTI6262),y comprispurlsenfant de 3 11 ans© Siogham BIGP (83I8P.Co)© Sinavac Coronavac, Povace)

Bion que Santé Canada it homelagut Ie vaccin Cavfenz do Medicago, i me fa pas parte dos opens
ans application A11eCAN pour sant pus est pa encore clement accessible
Los pramibrosdosesdevantcommencr aver au Canada aucours du mos do ma. Une is.
QsseroIos Gunermermonts rovncaus ot ororaus  gaeron | amination
‘Veuiez continuedo surveil losmises jour hits fwcana catsanie:Dbl sonycesmassmalageSoon

Sion insiste
12. Quen esti des personnes qui ont prispart sus essais cliniques du vacein
‘anticovidiaueCoviensde Medicago?
Lo gouvernementdu Canada a bien conscience que ls parlcipants ausessascirquesont jou un
bi ossantel an avancement doi fechrchs su os vacars conv fa COVID19. dont bt 41 dopermet Toff conusGovaccine 5s, oicaces of Gegrande quate
Los personnes au auton ecu. au mies 14 jours avant eu ei au Canada dou doses du vacsn
antiovidque Coven do Medicago. ou une combinason dunedose du aco Coienz otdu dose
Gun ae vacen acepté ux ns Ge voyage sero considérbes comme enremert acainées ef
pouront ener au Canada
Bien que Santé Canada sit horclagus Ie vaccin Cafe de Medicag, i ne fa pas pare des options
ans Fapplication A=CA pour Instant pus’ est pas encore faclement acess. Les
VoyageursSon és 52 renSegrer sur 5 ances roves Ant st erage.
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Recommendations on the use of the Novavax Nuvaxovid COVID-19 Vaccine(PACApoFo 16 220
Qt. Comment le vacein contre la COVID-19 Nuvaxovid de Novavax sinscril dans la
Stratégiedo vaccinaio da?
Dispose dun vaca supplémanti conte 1a COVID-19qu respectsls exigences rigoursuses.
inocuté, Geficactsofdo qual ables pr San Canada oie au provinces f aux roves.ne opton addonnells 3 prance on consdiraiondans leurs poGaMITGS Ga vaconaton
Avant do formule des recommandationssur utlisaton du vaccn Nuvasovd de Novavas, lo CONI
‘examin ls données des essa ciniuessurTinoculdof lafcaci du acs et a réponsemmntaisqu sus, do ime Qo 6s onsiratons hues 93806608 4 usaGoco
Vaca dans is cone aclda a panama. Ben ava is CCN recommanda ancars foremanitisaion 40s vacens ¥ARN corr a COVID-T9 Corn 39. [uliston du vacchNx
i Novavax au Canad pour ie personnesaui on ps encore ec une S6rs primar ou uns dose
Ga rapt ot nepeuvent cn seant ps recov vacen 3 ARN
LesCanadiens bénéierontde Faris do ca nouveau vacoin, notamment espersonnes qi ne
peuvent pas - en raison de contndicatons — Gu Qi ne Veulent pas acevo Ut vac 4ARNT conte2.COVID.10_ Parexample, une personne souran une grave ler 3 un doscomposanis desVaccins 4 ARN conte 1a COVID-13e pour laquelle e136 Ge recevo un e aconsupasse les
vantages quale put an ter, comme ask 35s 13 consuaton un alergoogue ou3 aut
Brotessonnel do 4 ants 3porop
Les porsonnos chez ui une myocardieipéicarste a 16 confide apis ules ient rey un vaccnARN cavraionsto dorecevoy duos vaceins pout Tinian Sun tale personne désre
ocovo un vacon con a COVID-16 ll dow ocavor Jo vacen Comat dePheer BONToch 3umoins50 ours aps 13 ndssymptames, 3a dscieionunmedecn
Le vacin Novaxoid de Novavax est premier vaccn&sous-uniéspretiquescon I COVID-19
autos au Canada. La technologie lie pour os vaccn, aul fa 3ppel Ges sous-units proves.Tocomsnanio, Fa 61 pour Gos uaccnsananeurs.Levac Nvaxoud de Novawax. capendant
tise un nouveau ype Gadjuvan. af ce pemete au vaccn de produre une malleus éponsimmuntaitque les utes vaccins  sous-unidsprotbaues recambinantes. Commeesrécances deCertanas personnes envers vaca contre 1a COVID-15 ou eur sacurtportantprincpslement
Surovoctoursvehux o cos 4acnS 10 4 Gud 33 Go acne ARN, 16 ACN NoXOW G6Novavax pourre unvacein cone 13 COVID16 acespiatiepour ees
2. } recommande.t.ondave vaceins & ARNcontre la COVID-1
Io vacein Nuvaxovid do Novavax?
Lo GONcontinue do recammanderen premier ie le recousGes vaccins ARN conte fa COVID.
19pour a malo Ges personnes, on raison de excelente prolacion u's fen cone 1a forme.
rave do 3 maladie nospiaisation, ans au de fer prof] ginnocus ben Edi. Uno quantts
portantde données rosanies su nocuts of eficacte des vacons&ARN cone 8 COVID-19
3.1 rcuellio Gant 3 panda, arGescontanesdo millions de prsennes Gansfomonde eneront regucatype de vaca.
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ins le CON)contin derocammandor foment ubisation des vacsins & ARN conte fa COVID-
5. te apps [ubliston du vaca Nuvaxowe 48 Novavax com oon pou os personnes de 16
ani pus Gui ns peuvent ou1 velent pa fecevir un vacein 4 ARN corte a GOVID-1S.
03. S'atend-on co que le Canada fasse don de doses du vaccin conire la COVIDAY
Nuvaxovid de Novavax a d'autres pays?
Le gouverementdu Canada seffrc de fae en sorte qu es pays dumonde enter ent aces auxVacEing coir 1a GOVID 19 arc 3 ss nvestissemens dans i Macanama pour un acces mondial
aux vaceis cont a COVID-1S (COVAX) of aur don de vaceis
Le Canada sist engage3donner equivalent 3 mins 200 millondodoses au Micarisme.
‘COVAX ca i de 2022. ca Qui comprenddesdoses de vaceinachetaes par Ie Canada quont été
hes exckdentas pa appon sux besoin natonsus inl aun souten fnancerau Macaneme
COVA pour achat fa Inaison de Gose. De Geto manér, on assurer ueio doses
parvennant aus pays aul on ont opus boson Commo pout ous le vaccis, lo Gonads sural prise
vac Nuvaxouid Go Novia of Getominars 8 8 dons son 39005165 ot 6aLsaes
QL CONI recommande.vil utilisation du vacein contre la COVID-A9 Nuvaxovid de
Novavax ches des populations particulires?
Linnocuts et Teficacs du vacsin Nuvaxovid de Novavax on pasé tale ch les populations‘Sulantes, Quine Sont générlement pas incusesdans es essa iniues"lopersonnesayant dé 1 fects par lo SRAS.COV2.© lo personnes mmunccépriméesen rauon dunemaiadie ou Cun ratement

© los personnes enceiiesou quiallen
© lspersonnesates dunemaladie aus-mmune.

avisdos données probanes sure rofl nnoculdof faffcasts dos vaceins 3 ARN conte
(GOVID.19chez cos populations. a sant fondées ut ne ston toaterls har on grandnombre do personnes.
Le vacen Novaxoid de Novavax peut ou de méme re offer auxpopulations susmantionnées, sans
contrindicaion au vacein, 5 es personnes ne peer! ou ne veulnt pas fecevlr un vacen 4 ARNConte 8 COVID-A6.
Dans fo cade un consentement dle i sural meron ul exist & Theur actuete auune
quanta miso de données probanies su utlatonduvacon Naxovd do Novavax chez cs
populations Lo CCN Conners co sur lesnovos données rosaries su fnnocutt oFefcactsdu vacen Nuasovid do Novava t mrsars ses recommandations au beson
QS. Pourquoi intervall recommandé par Santé Canada entre les doses de a série

i il do colu
Comment les Canadiens peuventils déterminer Vintervalle adéquat?
Avant do decider autos un vaca, Sante Canada examine los données des essai cnuos.foumiespara faican qui on 1 rcuelles on fonclos dun calender rec dadmiisvaton des
Gosos. Avant do formula es recammandation.l CCI bxamino os Gornees des 638s ios, demame que os donnececoulat do sation eee ds vaccine.
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Le COMI ecommande un nevado hf semaines ane 1a arseta deusidme dose dea série
rimare n aa do Gonna Ghats sur esaceunt a0 pl tall ot
Flu a réponse immntare etToe ef raeetmefleur et fica vacc. qi ceva dust
Flos tomo. Un ls ong marae oot ausnue uedo yor 600 do pircrateChexles dlescants tos ones aden
Les pins ots trois sont esponsaies de a planation o cea miso en cou dos
programmesdevaccination suf eur tentore respect. 1s bemnent complGoFav dyCONpostEtaiviamelleue spproche pou ges deces programmes, compisaGermination de
Tita 3respect ent lo doses, an fonctond acteurs ropes 8 chaque province a trie
LesCanciondora constr rs tortelocales ce S4ne punkspou Sons 60informations sre vacein con 1s COVID-13efsur i aces pour eu 650
Timingof COVID-19 Vaccination following SARS-CoV. Infection
(PHCSdFey 4252)

minquibter?
Sivous avez ou1a COVID-19 1 que vous avere undos d appl rsa vous te aamissle
pa vote autorde sar publ local, vousave a eon chr Lo derecavlve dose de
Tappel moins de 0amos apr Fniechon na ose aucun ronimo do scr Un eral ps 0gnr faci ea vaccination est svggar. ca pours antsinr ne elle réponseimmaof une rotecion pus durie ONEOC of 63varias aur. 5 vas avez a
(COVIDTD of ue vos vez Gea ec nodose do 12001 150 vous lez disso pr vosSot dosanpub locale, vous ave ps une bonesn
92 Comment puis. savoir siaeu aCOVID-19si{aiété exposé4 un cas confimé ou
ou dun test rapide?
Uinecion ntreure peut refed diférents acon. Les provinces ets tressécidront
do ago de de on econ antreu dan et adminaion an fonction Gers policuesetGo accks ou Gépstage. Les suagesionssuaniesdu GCN pent consiérces pout det une
ifecian nievure a COVID-13

+ Confmépar untestmoléculae (. ex. POR) ou un tet anigéniaue approuné par Santé
Canon

+ Malai symptomatiaue compat avec a COVIDA9 ETexposion domestaue 4 un cas
confmé do COVID19

03. Doisi tout de méme me fire vacciner contre Ia COVID-A9 si ai dé 6 infecté par
levirus?
Ou. 1vaccination conte ICOVID19est ecommandée chs es personnes ui oni4 nfectées
Paria COVID-15 Selo es données acueles, mime si Ffecion ele sie pa ff ne crane
Protection. cae protection dine Sec ms. Ls vaccnaion pes neckon Geis enforcer a
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téponse inmunae fn df nemeileuts protection dong femme conve les variant aciuels ofTors duvien
Q4 Quelies sont mes chances d'étre réinfecté si ai déia contract fa COVIDAA9etqe
enesuispas vaceing? Quelleestapuissancedeaprotectioncontre infection?
Pourles variantsui ontcic avant Omicron, certine études otmont que infection andereoffs nebom proteckon conve a réiecion. mas ue ote prtecion mine ave lo eps Mas
Con locos an pment reel Qe ls rolackon chs ie personnes ayant Ga te ects fa
OC 6 vaccineses pusfore opus durable cue a profecion par Tfecion sae
Bin qu a dure de a protection conte Fnecion Omicron so nconnue, les donnéesactules
Siggbont qe ocion Omicron doit gare ne foro parse munkars conve Omron aesaraniesCommeres al pouraent bs practices pendant ih conan tmp
Toutes, de nombreux apprs ont démais au le fisaue G recon par Omicion(chezles
sommes cu vlon 64s conracé a COVO-19)es pos Glo ao1 100 o iochon doVarin récédents Ls vaccnaon i moyen Ge vaceins oresdevi enorer a réponse af defount une recto ius naeCo es variants actus f ius. Ce! pourquol utevacanaton
Complte et our contre 1a COVIDL1 et recammancee ain de ouia elles protecion posse
Conte los complcaions svares do a COV15
05. Quel mal y a. 4 attraper le variant Omicron i est plus bénin et offre une:

i i a COVID:i
Dans Fensemsie, es syptmes d variant Oriconpentdr pus bins queceuxdes variants
réoccupans péckdent, mois des camplcaions ives comme Mospialsanon fe Gecks peuvent
Quand méme s rodedansove lesGroves age. Lesrisques3ss00s  rfecton pr a COVID-
75% courte 4 ng ome ont plus lees do cous assoc a vaccination cane a COVD-19,
La vacsinaon rule suedecomplications vers, cares domes probants indasent ue es
Vacans autosCone COVID-13 30m rs offcaces pout prevent es laces graves, 5
Hosptassaionso as decks cass pr 8 GOVIDT9. Ban ue iecton ol sel puss off uneCaran prtecion. 1s vacation cones COVID.10 aes nfecton enoce a réponse mundi.
Coffe un reckon pis ura cone a COVID-15
La COVID-1S. compris variantOmicron, a gslement une incidence urs systémes de sins de
Sais 3u Gana. sche do 1 alae Omicron Glpab outs es vague prbeadones ga 3
Pande. y Comprises cas quoidens do complatons sere.Les omnesmontent cue mame si
imicanprs un rogue dhospataston ibraur cou do Dok. 0 noone ce norelosSissons quotas Mpls épassé ls sormetspréchdant son do 1 Quante
Consibrale de cas ut 50m pods
96. Esti souhaitable d'avoir un intervall de vaccination plusongaIheurs actusli,
compte tenu du niveau élevé actuo! de transmission de a COVID-19 dans certaines
régionsduCanada?
Lo tld CON ast do fur dosconses echviqus spas8TASPG of aux provinces et
iessor ution Uma dos vacaor au Canada. Lo eles s0gaeres pre
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CON vient sev de uid aus planifcteus ds programmes d mmunsaton provinciavxTortora
Le COI reconnate taux dincidence devactuldea COVID-19 su Canada, ainsi ue fs es
Ges anno probate ur dal otal on ecto par a COVI-1oa as doses do vacConvela COVIDADThurs actele Lo tervals sugoés sont onaés sur le données provanies
Guponiiesuf Tinocut,Timmunogércts, TofcactoocalenderGe a vaccnaion prsTitec.los princpes mmncioguesel fopnon dexpers du CONILes renatesa10eéspauvent Change mesure Qulog Gonndes auJ di ctl erie nection of a vaccnton cone15 GOVIO 1S connont demerger at viv Lo CON cainvarFv60 dons
Probantes et meta 3 our $0 ecommanGalonsau eso
Lorsauil sagt  scmiser a ion dos doses de vacin son es neva sugges, GONfecommande de tescomp ds facious de save blogaues ef sociaux és & exposion (ex
Eovdamicloge locale, rcuabon des variants prececupan. mieux dove) 3amaa rave.
Les provinces ets tertoes sont esponsabes de a planation et de aise encee de ers
programmes dmmnsaton 1s Gearminetamile fag do mene ers programasimmonaaton. comps es nevalesrecommanaés env esdoses, enonciondes consdéatons
opie chai aqmiisaton Lepersonnes au Canada doves consular etautorGnsame
Publave localpot Ghent Ges enssanements odes orentalonssu a vaconalon conte a‘COVID-15 dans ur eon
QT. Quel délai fe CCN! sugéreLil ene Vinfection eta vaccination contr la COVID-AS
pour es population speéciaes, commelespersonnesmodérément3sévérementimmunodéprimées ou celles aul ont conn un syndrome inflammatoire multisystémiaue
chez es enfants (SMI?
Les arentatons mise our du CON! conennent ls ges iectices sores nervales suggesent Ffecion aa vacation put es personnes moderément & sévdroment mmunodtpimées ou
ion conm un syntome ammatoremsteysémiave ches is eats (SWE)
Siinecton ses produ avant utau afin une dre primate, on suggbre aux parsones do §
nso lsut Som madéremen 5 sveremen mmunodepIGe’1G om pas 3aiGosoems ceSIULE  rcevar ne dose devaca de quate hu semaines aps I GOL des STEMS00 Un
est posi 5: oes ot present aucun yO)
Pout les personnes dgées de 5 ans plus ayant des aniécdrts do SWE (ndégendamment doTeta munodéeresson, § est uggetsd same une nel ose de vac ine os alles
So seont ables ou a 50 sa 600i5000 Pos Geis Toppan Gy SWE. sean
période alos ong,
Pour ies persons de 12 ans oflusui sont adssbie un dos do appla 5 icton st
rout apes un Si primase. mais aver ne dose de (appl une dose  appel a svogree
ot moi aresut Ges syTHHEMOS 00 aps vor fo un rout pos est (1 es ron
resents aucun syTEIOMe). Condi aoe cosa a ons 348 516 1 de a sé rate,
Sonia prod a pus longue
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QB. 51 dos vaceins propres a des variants sont an cours de développement of pouvaient
disponibles aucours des prochains mois. raientalies attendre?

Sivous tes acuelement admissible ocovoir un vacin cor a COVID-19 do a par de voteSorts santave locale TASPCvous encourage fare. Cet un desmedlures fagon 6 se
Protege cont es compications séveres de 14 COVD-19

Desvaccin rapes do variants sont ncours de dévelppementef puraent Be disponites au
Cours Ges prochain mos. mai Io moment of 8 pooh Ge co produto $0 ps connCavanageee des noweles formuiatons de vcr corime dos de (appl spas61 vaio tne
para Et cxamind ave rsa Ge ls amples renseignements soon daponies
Le gouvernementdu Ganada contnuera de travailen erode colboraion aves ses parenaesiematonau. los brian i provinces fo aries pou elle ce av 0s GhcionssoRnt
ondbes sures plusr6onies Gores pobanes isponibi. Le Canadaas an pouparers avecesabricats de vacins afLD46 PaPOU 451" 508 sif (Pl ax vac Corte es
Varo rsaseron sponibies Ls recommandaionsdu CCN ont ondees au lo efits
omnesscienifaves ponies ce fur Lo GCN conte suet Fovluion des donne.
Probantessures vaca coi 1a COVID-13 etmeta 4 fourse orrtatons au beso

NACI guidance on theuseofbooster GOVID-13 vaccine doses in adolescents 12(0 17
yearsof agePcodos 27 222

COVID.15 dans a population générale d'adolesconts de 124 17 ans, compte tenu do la
nsmission dOmicron. Tapprent nclasse?

Les adolescentde 12417 ans ui ont pas do proves do sant sousacants oudo acteurs dosue soca ul ot eu ne SetepraseG vaceins on un (able 15s Go GevelopperGes
Camplcatonssévre oe 13 COVID19. On endca ue I vackns 16s sultant due
vantage leur sau de maladie grave
Les adolescents devil contnver de sve fs mesures de santé puble ecommandes paesSorte santares.y comprismesures de sare publ personnels, cone le ort un
asaus an sso on sicurt (50 rforencs un asain den a on sprain comme loNos oul KS)
Le GON coninue sun evolution des données probantes lle au besoin o au avrtsgesGun dose de rappel che os adcescansolela out 50 ecomimanGaions, cas dchéant
2 Comment le CON a. déterminé fs facteurs de risque médicauxetsociaux dans

mandations Gu 28 anvier 2022sur pour
do12a 17 ans?
‘etaine populations présente un risque accu dexposion au is ou un faveacc deCompicatons sere he  s COVI-15 on ison de faciurs biclogques (fecions midicies

Sous acenis) de facies soca Cononsde ve). Des facets uso hevauGhent ou 56
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croisent ainsi aun acobs variable aux sanices desoins do sane, peuvent accra lefiqueglobal
avo do conséquences GsproporIoNnAes pou contains popULOTS.

Lo GON a valu les donnbes probants existanes déteminan ls facaurs de risque dexposiion
1a COVID.10.fde maladies graves et ppi<abis Gesfacteursdo save chs os 3dolescons 5968Ge 12.817 ans dansk conte de 1a ceeuauon d Omron
Les adlescantsds 12. 17 ns ayant un ou plusieurs des probes de santé sousiacents suants
peuvent préseter un risque lve domaladie grave en raisondeaCOVIO15, selon opinion
experts ides données probantes en constant évluton

+ Cancer—tatement sc.© Nepopatie one:© oladespuinanareschronique, y compris Fashme non con
+ Forose stave:
© Tioublesneutodéveloppementauxef autres roubles neurlogaueschioniues,ycomprisTépiapsie ot os malas cardbonascuaies:
+ Dabble types 1612),+ Syndrome do Down
© Cardopatiecongéniale ouautresmaladies cardaques chvoniques, y compris hypertension

pumorare.
+ alae do ie voniaue+ Obésité (MC 230)
© Grossesse
© Drépanocytose cu thalamic
© Troubles 1aaconsommationde substances:© Etatimmunodépime,y compris Géfcence immune, rele dn organ sadeou de olesSouches hemaiopoéiue, nection 3 VIH ou Uadement mmunosuppresseu+ Personnes ages ou ayantdesbesans complese sur plan médical

Out ces facteurs de rise médica, I CCN commandeégalement qu'undosede rappel t
propose au personnes d3bes do 12. 17 an ut ésdent dans Gos ious do io colechls au a0
fon pare da communsués Qu sont (2clakesou marraiaéesouchées da manire
iploporionnéopa 1a COVID-1. Le CON a nif ces popiaions au début du deliamentde favaccinaion contre COVID-19 finde corigeres nqutés exaciées pa a pandéme Les
‘admiisations ontégalementdétemind es bopuaton Suscapties de onsiauencesgraves en
foncian de Fexpéincede premiérs campagne de vacinain en 2021, ans que de furcortextelocal
Les données provantes sures acteurs de risque deconséauences graves de 1a COVIDAS convent
Govoloar absenceactualsdo Gomes ne $0 pas une bsence ds que. Lo CON contnuersG0 Suneier os annees rosaries ode met our es recommandatns. acas echéant
Les provinces ot erties peuvent chs de metre en care ds programmes devaccination qui
épondant aux besoinsof aux crconsiances uniques deleurpopulation Pour connali [admissbitsvac coir Ia COVID-13 dans vos gan. veule2Consuker Vote aur saniare locale

ones.
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3. Qui est inclus dans les personnes « appartenantA des communautés racialisées ou
marginalisées tou ni ionnée par 1a COVID-A9 »2
Les populations raciaisosetmarginalises ont ét touches de fagon disropartionne parla COVID-
18 au Canada en raison dun certain nombre defacteurs 'équié quise tecoupert, ycompsles
obstacles systémques 3 Facobs au soins do santé. Les données disponibles au Canada révélent que
les quarters iversiiés url plan elhnoculturel connaissentdestaux isproporionnellement plus
levbs dnfections dedéces et dhospitalsationshes fa
covip-1s.
Afin Gappuye a prise de décisions pares provinces etes terioies, le CONI continue de.
fecommander les éléments J équié décrs dans les

Le encourage amse en
ceunre des srategesdéfiies dans la pour ader rédure ls niques eta amélorer
Taccksauxvaceins danslespopulations clés.Lesadministrations ontégalementétab des systemes.
pour dentifer ces populations tyaccederen anclon de [expérence acauiselors de a premiére
‘campagnedevaccinationen 2021. ins quedeleurcontextslocal.
‘Visite ositeWeb de votre autor de santé publique localepou Savorsvous tesadmissible &
ecevoiune dose de ragpel 4 co moment.
4. Si dos vaccins propres4 des variants sontencoursde développementet pouvaient
tre disponibles au cours des prochains mols, les personnes devraient.olles attendro?
Si vous dtes actuellement admissible & recevoir un vacin conve a COVID-19 selon vote autor
‘santaic locale, FASPC vous encourage & vous fife vaccinerpuisqu'l sagtde undesmeileurs
mayens de vous prolsger conte lesconsequences graves de 3 COVID-1S.Desvaccins propres 3 des.
Variants sont en cours de développement ef pouralent te isponies auCours Ges prochain mos,
mais Is moment et a isponiisé de ces produits ne sont pas certains. Lsvantagereat des nouveles
formulations de vaccin comme dose de rappel 'apasé16 évalué o ne poura re examin quelorsque deplus amples renseignementsserontdisponibles.
Le gouvemementdu Canada continera de travail en étrite colabaoration avecsespartenaires
intermationaux. es fabricant. les provinces el les terrors pour veil ce que nous prenions des

‘Gécisionsfondées sur les plus récentesdonnées disponibles. Le Canada est en pourpariers avec es
fabricants de vaccis afin 6 tabi des planspour assurer un acs S01 of rapide aux vaccins oni les
‘variants losau'isseront disponibles. Les recommandalionsdu CCN sont fondées sur ls melleures
‘donnéesscientiiquesdisponibles 4co out. LeCONI continue4surveilr [évolton des données.
probantes sures vaccins contr a COVID-19 el meta & ou ses ecommandation, le cas échéant.

5. Comptetenudelatransissibilitéd Omicron,pourquoilesécolesne sont.llespas.
considérées comme unmilieude vie comparable3 1a vie collective?
Le CON ecommande actuellement qu une dose de rappel pusseél offre aux adolescents de 12.8
17 ans qui resident dansdesmewdeviecolecfs comme des refuges. des foyers do groupe. des
ogements pour les availeurs migrantsef des étabssements correconels. ON ne considére as les
mieuxd apprentssagecommedes ileus de vie collects uisauepersonne ny i.
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Lesadolescents vile contnuer de sue ls mesures de sar ble ecommandes pa esSorte santas. Compr len une série pars do vaca of Sr es mesures de ani
Publaue ersonneies, comme opr masque en alsfbie Scud prfrence onasscca ou un resprteur tq a NOS oul KNGS)

inistrationsauCanada peuventelesorc derappelcontre Ia
cone
Oui Au Canada ls provinces et es oes sont esponsabies de a conceptionef do  resatonltrs programmes  munaatonef peuvent chose GO non une dose de rappel Gos
populations pibcise Ge our triosavantale he Sof prowee par Sant Canad. Poutmoment Sarié Canadapsfou Ge soumission aud données sues dessals cineun

icande vac pout une dose app desing ax personnesde 16 ans el moms
Les recommandatonsdu CON)sandenature consutaive Ls dcisions relatives1apact ot
8 Texdcuion des programmesd mmunisaion (okvent 6 a compéince des provesofdslrioiesLes Gowermements provacaus a trtoraux lantcompe des conse dy CON! pour
liner os tutes agora de grr urs programmesdevacanaion en onion deusbesoin of roonstances unaues, Comprépdamicige cae ogetaue 0 a gesian des
Vaca a Gates consratons ds Same puiaue
Updated NACI recommendation onbooster doses and authorized mRNA COVID-1S
vaccine recommendations for people 12:29 years of age{Fea spd]Cocaine 202)
Qt. efficacitsduvacein stelleaffectéepar Omicron2
Les preves actuelle démoirentaue ls vacins anlciiaues au Canada offen ne rotction
eficace cone es variants rboccupan Alpha. Beta 6 Dea. Lespreovesa ppuent eicacte duVarian Gricion sefot Gomes Gans es semaines aul suber
West posse de moder es vacein sprounés: est onc ps ncessaie de dvelpper une toute
nouvel fomuiaion 8 nest
Q2 Pourquoi le CON! ne recommande-Lil pas fortamente vaccin de rappel pour les
personnesdatesde18.449ans?
Lorsaue fe GON a formu se reommandatns on risen comple qui ny a ps eu
augmentation d cas Ge made rave chez os pesosgeesde 18. 49 are.ef ue le sue doCompicalons abuses 1a COVIOT9 5 beaucoup pls evs chz os parsonsos3960 En

ute Tiveay  ficacé dos vaca au Canada escncoro haut celaes uaecn areiteratepus on nr es Goses rma da a sé de acs ancovciaues
Lesrecommandatons acetone du CNI portant urs dose de rape!pou fspersonnes
kes do 153.49anoffen aux povces oatonesa fui Go céccer du moment fu
beso pout dose de appl du vaca aniovkauepourcegrove age Le crconsiances sonfrees pout chaque prove otf, name: [apdamcage otis aay dace des
Vaan. a copacks GuymaGo 18 sat, 1 0ao Go corns acon
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La responsabi ume ge concevor odo rer un programme dimmunisaton revient aux provinces
faux eiowos. Couey ronmentan comptes fecormandatons i CON] decent on
programme salon ews besosalus ctonstances uniuos. Gla comprend [6pimioige locale,Ta gutede  Gesiondesvacins a ates ConsGHratons orks Go 1s $311 SUBIGLe
Lo GON est u at qe Fidémiologie do a COVID-19, compris Tinpact des variant réoccupantslies prowwes 13ppuidesdosesda rappel, sot en constant évluton Le CCNI continuo de
Surveier 05 preuves dans locontext canadien of foumia des recommandaions supplements aubeso

dationdu CCIaura-teleune i rr —
‘en vaceins au Canada? Les quantités du vacein contre ia COVID-A9 Comimaty de

“BloNTechsont 7
LASPCcontinue de géerlesarangemertsen mated approviiannementaf que aCanada dispose
Gon soprovionsemont suffsan de vacans Comma de PRiorBGNTEch pour répondto. avxecommandans duisaton du GCNI Les négocilonsvec es abricans do vaccns 3 ARN se
Doursuent afin do 5 assur Que [a es Susans pou Que ios province 60 erioRes puissantmato on couv aus plans Go vaccin de 3ppel a cours Ges prochain mas. Lo govvamement du
‘Canada aval en Gods colborston vec ls admintations ain do os ar Gans eu pansion
pour chacune det populaons mentomees dans es recommandatons du CCN. compre es
personnesdgbes do 16.429 ans.
Bien ue fff global de vaceins ARN sof suffsant, TASPC, par Tentemisa do SPAC. négoce
pout fare progressar be Calendrior do Iason des doses du vacoh Comnaty de Phaer-BONTech auCours Ges'premiers mos do 2022 an de répondre 3 1a demande dans caranes popuatons. Des.
Gacussions préiminares son Sgaement en cours ave 1s brats pour camprendie comment fsVariant Omicron pour avi une incidence sur le calender da Irison o 13 gamma do produ.
Gponbias as Canada 8u caus des rochas mos.

doses de rappel 4 toutes ies personnes admissibles au Canada (p. ex. toutes les
personnesde18ansetplus)?
Le CON rcommandsque a dose de rappelsiacminisiée aumoins sixmois apes adeuémedose.
L2 lupin ass Canadens alandion ct nerve au debut de 2022. Il oxste actveloment unSoprovonnament sufsant de vacen 3 ARN cont Ia COVID-19 pour éponde av besans du
‘Canada on mtbr de dose de 3ppe. Le gouvernement du Canada mainent un inverare entaldoVaccins pour 6pondo auc demandes Gos provinces a des termiores. En ate du 27 novomIc
Tinvrtare carl Gu Canada compta10 62392 doses
Pou ca qu est do Tacobs continu aux vacsins, lo Canada a obenu do Pfizr des vaceins con a

‘COVID.18pur 2022 1 2023, avecdesoptionsdeprolongation usau'en 2024. accord gaan Tacods555 milions de doses du vaca cone 3 COVID-19 do Phar BoNTedh. avec un aces & 120 mitone
Ge doses supplémentaies 5 toute les options sont exercbes En plus de our des doses de vacchrappel Tenia oft la oupiesse ncessaie pour oben de Pizer de ures fomles de vacon
Contr 1a COVIDS, comme caes want petbge Cone 10 varias rbaccupants ot14 vacon mis.aU point pout les enfants.
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Le Ganadaaégalement conc une ented vec Moderna pour un appovisiarnement suplémenaie
do som vaca con a GOVIOS pou 2022 ef 2025. avec une ton de proongation Jay 2024accordgaran acobs 40 lions dedoses,10s 65minsdedosessupplémentaestoutes
fe oon son exercees. accord permet [acces & de nowoles adaption i vac cone a‘COVIG-13 an foncion de volo de a stuaton épemiologave au Canad

Le Canada maintentson engagement  Fégad dun réponse globaeetmondiale fa pandérie Le
‘ouvermement du Canad vel & Go aue Io pays Ga monde der ent GCC aux vacors conte laEOVIGLT3 rico d ses ivesssemrts Gan lo Mécanime pou on acess manda aut vaca coneia COVIDS (COVAR) fa dondo Goss ce vacen.
Le Ganada est engagé dome Féuvlent a mois 200 milonsdedoses au Mécanisme COVAXic ain de 2022 Cea comprend us de 50 ikon de doses de vaca schetbes pare Canada ut
Selon Sart Ganada. Sépascan nos bescins nationau. en plus unsouenfrancera ecansme‘COUAX pour acquitt 3 rss dedoses Gels airs aio on sore ue ie doses pavement
aurasqu enontlepus besoin. Les doses partagées par Finterméciair du Mécanisme COVAX
Sont def déployées pour répondre aux besoin uroents dans e monde, et autres doses.
Seront disponibles pour a istrbution en continu& mesure quelles seron produtes.
co jour. plus de 8.3milion de doses de vacins donndes, par fe Canada nt 1 adminis parTiiemédiate du Mécanisme COVAX De pls. le Canada paige ius de 762 00 doses Gu vaca
GsiazanecaavecGes pays GAT ieel Gos Coals dans fo cad dertanes bitiaes
rete.
Localedorson des des parimeidu Mecanime COVAX dépenddo Fentnt ntoCo Gamlr of ses organisations paendes es fabrcais t Io pays bénéfcares ani ave do 1a
Guponiité do approusionbementdes fabian. alocaiondoces Goss es gre pte processo'patage des doses du Mécansme COVAX pour ade 4 acceler Jes raisons vers ie paveponies.
Le Mécanisme COVAX tise un cae location ransoarenetbabipoutcéteminer ciesdoses.
Sortenvoykesiconfime dreciement aupresdos paysbancrseu capac de recor osdosesCe los déploper avant eur expravon. Le Canad ne Brice pas 4 ce processus Gatrouton Tove
Tiformaton ave aut dors eratonaus devacons du Canads se rove dans

difbrent comme dose de rappel?
Ou. cependart, le CONI a indaué ls Groonsianes dans lesqueles des prouis ef des doses
paricuters pewent bie priibgés pou Une dose Ge 1appe au tne dose supplemertare dans
ifrenes popuatons. Pour oben de pls amps renseignements, vewllez consuter a secion
intiée Opto pureyp Govoce foGosproposepou 0s 0054500 appl do vaooincont a
COVID18 yGocument Giaions ur les GossGa101Go vacen cori fo COVID19 CanoeZhica jour 3 dhcombre2021 du CON
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Q7. Pourquoi lo CCN! formule. des ecommandations primaires pour ls personnes
de 12329ansmaintenant, ai ationamiss
vaccine?
Le CON survele de prés les nowelles données prabares sur de rres cas de myocar ei de
pircardie3a ute dea vacenaton4ARNT. I mainanant suftcarmanGedone provares
Convaincanie qu es isauesde myocar feAIO peuvent i dus che es addescristio jeunes adule en haissant ds four fe veccn Cominaty dsPras BaNTech (G0 med. a
noni des tus pos ales do Tyocarots hes io personnes do 12 8 29 an comparavement ouVacein Spkevax de Moderna (100 meg)

Des Canadiens regen vious une remit dose. Le CONI a défa remarauer cues provinces.
oF es torres seen croak Guktaer Io ace Cominaly doPiastSoNToch Compl (on 40Torpaance scr ds co vacon azo oungroupes 350 a du sae acct do myocar do
pércardte 4 la sute Go njocn du vacin Cone a COVID-19 Sphevax de Moderna (100 ca)Plisours provinces et tatores on Gis anos disPast BoNTech ou leurs programmesco
Vacation conte a GOVID.19estsauxadolescents (QuébecTriones dy Nord-Gues NunaviVik) au sux adolescents o aux jeunes adues (Onan, Abert
Le CON et en mesure do fae ces recommandaionsen raison des sales systémes de sunllancedo inocu aul acer  peaufner es programe de vacation dy Canada u il du temps. dans fsi Go redue coninellemen lo foa.es GU res 1 13 are 4 Mesure Que Nous n apPIOnOnS
vantage ursil

J ste taux i ricardite pour ch ina ARNm
contrela COVID-192
Au Canada, en date du 19 novembre 2021. tux déclré de myocar ede prcarde da de 327
par T00000doses admits 1 suk de tout Gos (pemb o seconde) du vacin Spkevax GoHodana (100 me) comparavemant 1.66 ar 100 00 dese aaminiees & 1 ute do0 dose
vac Comimatyde zorBoNTech (0mcd)

Les taux dcirés do myocarste of do péicardt chez es hommes de 18 3 29 ans apes a deve
dose Gu vaca tient de 17.25 po 100000 Gases du vacon Spievax de Modem (100 me) of ce58 pour 100000 doses a vaca Commad PreeBaNTech (30 me).
Des anaysespriminaies non ubldes des données canadennes sugoren ave des teal pus
longs ene Ia premirs of n dete dose Go vaca Gun sé pale Ga vacons & ARN S00assis 8 des taux Gecrés pu Tales Ge Myocarde o de perorde comparavement 8 Ges
mena pos cours.
Les donnéesoréiminites provenant dra inuent ue risque de myccardie 1 ute ne dosedo rappl es ps le pres 18 Gemma Gos do 1s 4s PHTaNe. mas Ps Sev pres
proms dose
195. a. une rocommandation do vacein ARN pourIa dosedo rappel des
personnesde18.429ans?
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Onestpsencore ifndose nfreurede50mgduvacin do apps Spkeva de Mederma poseratUn go actsdomyocar omparaivementa vac 19001 Go0 icdo zr:BONTech Patmes Go prcauton. [ulation Ge a doseG rappel dPierBONTech pourai 6 réérabe a
ose de rappel de Madama che Io personnes de 16320 ans admis Usa co que Ge ps
Ses areagnamansoandaponbis
Les données spdcifaues 1a dos de raelfeudo Mederma (5mcg) sot ies a FincidencesurTimenalo Gos os ent 1sdue dose of ose do (appl S110 1530 40OCHS1do
Diriaroteestas conn,Cet ecommandaton pou 1 vsemesureque uesdonnéesComoran Tekan de 1s dose Go rappel de ierBiokTech (30 mag) t 4 a dose 4 r9pel ce
Hadar (50 mc) evendron dspanles sues données sean vais au ot3 mesure
Q10. Pourquoi le CON fouritil des conseis différents en matiére de vaccins
anticovidique3PANRm pou lspersonnesgéesde1229ansofpour lesadultesde.blusde 30ans 2
Les adute do 30 ans opus courantmins d rs dosui ne myocar ou ne prcardteas avi ech con aniconue ARN. comparr ux dolscants f au jeunes ates
i232

Voi pura est pesnecesdo aie un recommandation ens os do vccins ARN
pour los persons geeGe 3 an of pus Poutco personnes. on peutsdminaer Fun ou aut
Go dou ods rsd 4 vaccination pou 14 5616 prmae, ou pout 13 Goss de rappel
Qt. Le COMI recommandera-til un produit ARN pour es enfants do 5. 11 ans?
A hours acute, in formation pédtiase Coninaty (10mg) du vaccn atovi do Phas
BiTach ete sel prod homelagut put es anantdo 5 311 ans 5 Sats Canada ators
autres vacins anicovidqus 8 formulation pédarque pour Fulisaion u Canada. ie CONIaminers es reves formers des ecomandatons apropTees

Q12. Quelles donnéesle CON4examinespourformer lesrecommandations pour
lespersonnesde124.26ans?

Le CCI examinles preuves récentes au suet d a myccardie ot de a périar 1a ste def
Vaccination conte la COVIDS, Comps es données provenant 6 Canad. aad dsEat Unsea Franc. du Danemark. 4s 3 Fan, Ge 1 Noo of Ge Sud Lo CCN dct do cas
reves cries en ana compte Gu conte canadien. nciammontdeépdémicogedsecions
Go COVID.13 linnacute Timmunogérice. eficece d ous es vaccins anicoviaees omoogues0 Canada: ainsiqo 0 acteurs 4s ux ro0arms 6h,de faa of Genta
Pousconsue ensemble des tecommandatiors. y compris fe résumé des rews oa ustfcatonCr acuel repose es ecommandatons, vous vr Goan on ooser COVID9 Ucn
Doses n Cons Update Dacomber’ 2021
Qt. Les personnes ayant déi regu un vacin 3 ARN doiventells se préoccuper de
Iamyocarditeoudo ia ricardo?
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Les personnes au on dé ru nie oudeuxdoses dun vaccn 4ARN ont 0s inde sus
do dou semaines se ont 6colbes Gaps adinaton du vac pave os ympiomes dure
myocar ou dune pérardte se mandesien habiuelement au cours de 1a remare semaine apesTe vaccination. Leacas ge yocardhe ef de pcrdte ars a vacation emeutent res. Tot ca
enter do as [ojo dun xamen ed ne vlan mécle, peu pore temps cousGopi a vaconaton

14. LeCCN inique-t que le vacein Spikevax i
vacein Comimaty dePlizer BioNTech?
Les données dessacirques spores ce ourontmont aue es deux acsins 4 ARN conte a
‘COVIDTD autos sont es. eficacas (ous da 94%) pout rivet 3 cout ame 1a maiade
Symplamatiue conimeésde a OVID, inoweles données groban ndaventque TeficacGuVaca da 100 my de Modera corte Tiniecion par a SRAS.COVZ of osptasaton ide 8 fa‘COVID-TS est lgeroment supériute cee do In série de vaccins prmaics do 30mg de Plaer.
BioTech afcts
De nouveies donne prbantes suggérent également ine égonse immuniae plus durable chez es
personnes ayant foc fo vac do 100 mcd do Modem. Des cludessu ls fironces ant co devxVacns & ARN conte 1s COVIDAD son en cous ef do nowlles dornées sr feffcack otTimmunogéniciésero evaobes au ro 4 mesuresémergeront
Q15. Quels conseils le CCI donne.ti aux personnes de 12 29 ans modérémenta
‘aravementimmunodéprinées?
Bin au eCON ecommandede péfrence vain Comiatyde PfizerBoNTech G0 mcg) pours
personnesGe 1229 ans ain Ge inimier esque ar do myocarde ofdeprcarde ls persomes.rodariment 3 Gravement MRodUBImeSS peuvent vos ue pose dts au 1acEns con 4
sre
De novels données prbants sggérent aus vac Spikeva de odera (100 mc) pour ésun ou lu ffcace of of ne roecion Ds longue cate nection ot es complains gravesde
io COVD-1S au i vacin Coruna GePRzar BONToch (0 co). Camp tnt de cos manages
poentels. le vacsin Spkeva Ge Modem (100 mco) pet re evsage pour es adlescos of esono acute do 12 29 an ai som madbiémant  gravement munadiprims, selon favs do eurTomas sons do sant

1016.51unepersonneaunniveau d'expositionplus élevé21 COVIDAA9(p.ex.ravaillour de Ia santé do promiére ligne), dowaitalle également envisagerevaccin
‘contre la COVID-1 Spikevax de Moderna?
Les vacins 4ARN coil COVID-19 omimtydePfizer-BoNTech t Sphevaxde Moderna nt de
bons profs Ginnocute 1 ofent un és bone poiecion conte es maladies Tau. ¥ conorThosparsaton to obs és a COVID-13 Dos recammandatons ds pactsan 16 ruesen
foncian do age ou un probleme de sant sousjacen
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17. $1 une personne do 12.4 29 ans a recu le vacein Spikevax do Moderna comme

‘premiere dose, devraitelleenvisagerd'obtenir lo vaccin Comimaty de Pfizer-BioNTech
pourleursecondedose,commelerecommandeleCCNIZ
Oui. Le GON recommande a toutes espersonsde 12.3 20 ans de recevir le vaccin anicovdiaue
‘Comitmaty (30 mg) de Pfizer-BioNTech pour compiéer une série primate de vaccin fin datténuer le
isque are dre tent une myocardteou dune percardhe apres avo feu un vacein anicovdave
ARN.

NACI Recommendations and Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) key messages on
the useofthe Pfizer-BioNTech Comirnaty (10 meg) pediatric formulation COVID-19.
vaccine in children 5-11 yearsofage

(PHA ApprovedNovember 1, 221)
Q1. Pourquoi les enfants devraient.ils tre vaccinés contre la COVID-19 s'is présentent
‘unrisquefaiblede connaitredesconséquencesgravesliées 3 la maladie?
Bin que les enfants ete jeunes sojent moins susceptbles que les adutes de tomber és malades
lorsaulscontractent a COVID-18, is peuvent quand méme

+ Développer des symptomes de la COVID-19, notammentdemaladiegrave nécessiant
hospitalisation danscertains cas: elie erat, dans de rares cas atl;

+ ete infects et neprésenter aucun symptome, mais out de meme ransmette fa COVID-19.8
Gautrs personnes, etsoudeft3 long tee.

Lesenfants couret également fisque dére atteints du syndrome inflammatoire multsystémiaue de
enfant (IS-C). & 1a sute une infection para COVID-19 Le MIS-C est un vénement grave, mais
peu courant. aui peutsurveni plusieurs semaines aprés infection et ui exige une hospitalisation el un

La quatrieme vague touche davantage les enfant, élant donné qu'il ne sont pas vaccinés el ue de
nombreuenfantsde 53 11 anssontdoretoura colefon rorsleurs acts en personne. En
ate de a minovembre. les enfants de moins de 12 ans représentaientfe groupe affchant fe tauxincidence le pluséevéde COVID-19 pam tous les groupes d'age.
Le vaccinComimatydePfizerBioNTech corre la COVID-10 peut dre proposé auxenfants 36s de §
411 anspourleur offi une protection coi la COVID-19. D'aprs estsulatsde Fessai cinq, le
acai ofe une rs bone protection conve infection symplomatique pour ce groupe age. Ladurée
dea protection est actuelement inconnue,maisellefa objetdo suveilance a 1 sue de a mise en
marché de programmes dimmurisation pédiarique en cours patout au monde. A mesure que les
‘données suppiémentares en matibre deficacié des formulations pédatrques des vaccins.
saccumulent au Canadaet leurs. nous actuaiserons les recommandations au besoin ain d assurer
a mesure protection possible pourlesenfants au Canada.
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92 Au Canada, combien dantants sont décédés de a COVID-19. co our? Combien
‘enfantsont 61hosptalisés3colour?

En date du 12 novembre 2021, dans is 12 provinces ttre ansmetant acuslmentdes
ornaes tates an forcing 3031Agencda 3 Sats pub 6s Cans (RSP) los.Conseavences graves da COVID-15,y compra Tospdaisalon fadasion aux sons tends ete
ics, sons rare. suvenant especivementchez 02% (55129650) 0.04% 481123 652) o00035 2123 62) descosconfmés diecion pr ovis SRAS-Cov.2 a sein ce 1 population
dos nfs de 54 11 ans

‘qu'un vacein « pout bie offert » putt que « devrait tr offert s2Y ati une:
diference?
LeConse consuta nations de Fimmunisaton (CCNfoursdesconse thrives Agence de
13 SasulaGu Canad  ankon ds rovce oGes ares Ar avdes oumssors do
Sinsce san. Lo CON formule deuxypes de fecommandatons Gars ses conse echniaues des
edommanaons {ames of de econandalons RCIA Uns fecormmandaton om tiseie Tolls « devatine Gov as Bs cert». ands ueis recommandations cretomaes bisonTolle « peuventns peuventps eve af »
Une rcommandaon ferme est ne ecommandaton as appa 4a lupart despersonnesdansns poplaton donnée. 3 mans une soo de rEnangs convancate nesodaponbie Une
Tocommandaton decom Sone cue accpte avissgh pout despersonnes Gans ne
piston donnée mas aus 3 Ecion vio6 0 on sna codefoc Some oseaves oto vantages ndvidoel. ou a skuaton épdenclogoe locale. Le CON contece
Soenfoate8 ican dosing aux ofan 40100 porPeerSNTach comprisSomafcacht of sonprs noc, a moins se ecomimandatons,lo cas dchéant
Q4. Le vacein péditraue Comimaty de Pizer-BioNTech contr fa COVID-S esti sir
‘pour es enfants de§3 11 ans? Quels sont les effets secondaires du vacein?
Les parents els toursau sua foie vacsiner ors) nfs) do 5411 ans peuvent avs
Tessranceque Sante Canad fa reve aucun poblime 4 inocu dans [examen es domes.
issoes Goss cries 13 péparaton dade du vaccn Comenay do Pcs SoNTach conteis CouD10
Latte de fess cave mené ups denfant ta passuffsamment mporanepourdéteminr
Ie bvinament nGeales areou 1 res survenantaSut da mmunsaton, notammentesfares co Ge myacadie f Ge perarike apes vaconaton. chezceToupe pacer Un
vbnement dkskablesavenantsne fréquence brew3 1 cas sur1000 ne sera 93 GeceGane cai o Tess cinaue, ob owion' 100 eats on es 0 vacon ak.
Les événoments ndésiabes rare son parisdtectés apres approbation un vce, rsacllest mini 8 importants Groupes Ge personnes. Des programmesis vaccination des fans
Sot atualement i enue Gane Sosbas. Lo Samos ds Sais puke f do
téglemeniaion tart hele erhalonle u ay anos sulle! acement a kuatan

pourGecelot eff seconds ar, yOps os a1 codo myacardi of do pratt chez
feonando5811 an vaccinés. Lo decraionsd vinements ndesables survenus au Canoga
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ta rangerferont Fobjet dune surveilance élote et out probiéme é 4 Tnnocué décelé sera
‘communique au public.

‘A mesure queles données supplémentares en matiére deffcactsdesformulations pédialiques des.
Vaccins saccumulent auCanadae aileurs, nous actualisafons es recommandationsaubesonafin
Gassurer la melure protection possilepouresenfant au Canada
05. Pourquoilataille des essais cliniques auprésdes 5 3 11 ans ne permet.olie pas la

nementsindésirables quitouchent moinsd'un nine sur 10002
and aura-t-on plus de données?

Lessa niquechezlesenfant de 5. 11anséai un prolongementdu vast essai cirique de
phase 3 mend auprs desadeetdes adolescanis La tale de fdchantlon él pasaussi grande
chez es54 11 ansquedans essaiciniue intial, parce qu[effcactsel Tinnocuit du vac vajent
G6 61 évaluéos. Mal toutes es connaissances accumulses au siel dun produ avant sa mise an
marché, i est mpossidededélecter toutes es manifestations cirques inhabiuelies1asutedune.
immunisation (MCI)& étape dessas ciiques, partcuiérementsis sont rs rares Toutefos on
dispose dun grand nombre de données en constante évolution sur Tinocuité du vacein, obenves.
Gansdescodons ubksation réeles chez es adolescentset les adules au Canada et aileus dans.
le mende.

ile vs 19 est. obligato ui
les adultes, mais pas pour los enfants? Quelles seront les oxigences relatives 4 a

‘vaccinationdansles écolesoupourlos voyages?
Les provinces, les terresot dautres organisations sont respansables des exigences relatives ala
Vaccination, comprisenc qui concerne la délatminaton des mikew et des populations aurquels
Sappiuen des poltaues de vaccination cbigatoe. Veullez consuter votre administration ocale,
provinciaeouterrtorile, ou encore organisation tesponsable, pour cbtensdesprécsions au suet de.
a vaccination obigatire
Le CONI 'a pas le mandat defoun des cones suIavaccination obigatore dass régions,
notamment aux provinces, au erioies, ou au gouvernement fédéral. Lo CON indique dans sa
‘Géclaraton qu est esseriiel us les enfans de 5 4 11 anset leus parents ou soignans soit
Soutenuset respeciés dansleurdécsion concemant a vaccination contr la COVID-19, quale que sot
leur décion.eful ne sokent pas stgmalisés en fonction duchoixqu'lsfont daccepter 0nonfa
vaccination proposée pour leurs enfants.
LesExigoncos laos d Ia vaccinaion obligatoire contr la COVID-19 pouos employs du secteur
dos lrnsgots sous églemantaton dial of 505 voyog0urs $apPIGUEN! aux voyageursagesde.
12 ans ou pls.
Q7. Quel est le consentement nécessaire pour qu'un enfant de § 3 11 ans recoive un
vaccin contre la COVID-19?.

Les provinces et es teroresdéfissentleurs propres poltiques enmate de vaccination,
notammentenoe ui a at au consertement Pourde lus amples renseignementssu lavaccination
‘Contre Ia COVID-19 dans vote région isez le ste Web de vore province ou terioe.
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8. Si un enfant 4g6 do § 4 11 ansadéia contracté la COVID-18, pout-l quand méme
recevoir le vaccin contre la COVID.192

Les enfantsayant déja contracté Ia COVID-19peuventse voir offi deuxdoses du vaccinunefois que
les symptémesde ia maladieaiguéont disparet que enfant n'est plus considée comme nfeciieus,
selonlescies actuels. La vaccination es enfanis qui présentent une complication fare du
syndrome inflammatoire mutisystémiaue chezlesenfants (MIS-C) dod 61 1eporée jus ce quis
Solent étabss ou queS0joursse Solent écoulés depuis le agnostic, en consultation avec eur
fournisseurdo sons do santé
Le nt de myocardit it ne

‘premiere dose du vacin doivent. recevoir une seconde dose?

Par précaution, es enfants qui ontsoufetdunemyocardieou dune péricarde aprés une premiére
doseduvaccindevrasen atendre avant de receva unesecondedose,usqu'acequedes
enseignements suppiémentaites scent isponbies.
Lesenfants quiont des antéoédentsde myocardite non és& 1 vaccination cote la COVID-19
donent consule eur éuipe de soins clinuespour obleni des considératons et des
fecommandations individuelles. Sis ne sonplussoustraementacpour une myocardte, is peuvent
fecevoi levaccin. I au recommander aux personnesqui occupentdesenfants de consuter un
médecin 1sprésentontdessymptomestes que des douleurs thoraciques, un essoufement ou des
palptatons apres avo feu vacain Comimatyde PAzer-BioNTech
110.Selon leCONLsi nea 11ans aume i ison
‘aura12avantsadeuxiémedose,quelleformuleoudosagedoit.ellerecevoir?.
Lesenfants qui regoivent a formulation pédiatiquedu vaccin Comimaty de Pizer-BoNTech contre la
‘COVID-19 (10 mcg) pou eur premie dose et quiontatin age de 12 ans au moment de leur
dewiéme dose peuvent tecevoi a formation pour adolescents et adultes du vacen Comimatyde
Phizer-BoNTech contr la COVID-19 (20 mcg) pour compléter leur série primaire. Si un enfant qui a
atin Page de 12 ans au moment de sadewxéme dos recot par inadvertance a formulation
pédiatique (10 meg). sa série doit quand méme etre cansidérée comme valde et campléte.
Qu11. Mon enfant peut. recevoir le vacin contre la COVID-19 en méme temps que.
autres vaccins, tls que le vacein contre a arippe?

A heute actuelle, est généralement pas recommandédadminister aux enfants86sdo 58 1 ans.
le vacai conte a COVID-19 en méme temps que le vaccin cone ipp. La recommandaton
actuelle du CCNI indique d'atiendre au moins 14 ours ente Tadmiisiration, chez es enfans, des.
Vaccins cont a COVID-18etdes aules vaccisnonrehés 1a COVID-1S. agdune précaution
pour ader determinersi un effet secondaire éventuelsera 40 au vacein contre la COVID-19 0u 3 un
autre vaccin. I peutyavoirdes irconstances ol unedosedevain oni 1a COVID-19efun autre
acon doivent ire administés en méme temps; un foursseurdesosde Santé peut aidea prendre.
cette decison.
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Q12.0i dois.fe m'adressr pour oben des conseis sures vaccins contre la COVID-
19 pourles enfants?
Les parents es uurdoivent adresse un foumisseude sins de san en us ont cofance
ouIo 008late 4 1 saeco fur tant. notamment ilde 1 COVID-13 doaVaccination Les ponces tes trotes decent d onconmement G a population clest Gu
ramen do a acento de personnes sat Gan out gan. Les parents ots eur sontencouragessu es conse de erU1ocaeGe Are 2s enmater de vacsinaon
one ia GOVIOS
Q13. Mon enfant a peurdes aiquiles. Comment puis raider?
Prbpaer os fats a vaccination peut coiruer spas urs ncuitudesof endo cote
patonce postive pou ios fame Sari Canad ef ASPC encoutagen ls paris date aves:{ers une alaspapos da {30a Ge 5 acon 8 ohneGoec
‘Consuelo he io nyucanadacafsante pullseniGesaGcnaionsoutenfnicors 19
pure sav ls su1 acon don vous pov: adr as arfant vote charge ne une
‘péience postive enmatkre de vaconatan, compra acon deparrdea vaconation auxenfants vito charge 1 do ties  48ptavon an aU puissant Cooler orpeur Ges
ioslors Gu rendezvous.
Q14. Le COMI recommande que fa deuxiéme dose du vaccin puisse dire proposée au
‘moins huit semainesaprés administration deapremidredose;lsparentseftwieursule voulent pourrontis fire administreradeusiéme dose du vaccin 4 four enfant
plus 012
Lele du CON estdofori TASPCdos cones technique dexprts sur esauels peuventoppure is oltiauesdos roincesof des tries Cet ensue aux governement pownciave
tlrtorauk aul eventdedélominer a fagon Gots appqueront es Cons 8 CONanfonction
Geico tur sont pores.
Lo calor admnisaon de a préparation dita6 vacon Cominaty dePiastSoNTechConte la COVIDD (10/mco). toqu és urs pr Sate Canadaon fonctiondes sss
‘ines rv Tadminstaion ds 2 Goss 21 jus Geral Lele minal os9joum
Ensefondant ures données proantes disponies ie CON eccmmande uninenalle Su
mois ht semaines ene promo ot a Gem dose. Pa alu. do ouveles ores
icanes che es adules Samblnt dauer Gu, pt apport Ges eales us cous Geserates plusorgset s promis a dovabme Goss anranet nemores poseimate tune mellut Sicact vaccine qu Goat dur pus onglamos, on pus Ibe
posslemen 5006s & un risque nféreutGe myocadie fe perorOleche es adolescents ef ls
Janes acute.
Sik parent ue tiour dune personne dode de 5. 11 ans sounae fie adminsier a deurémedosed a préparation pdatiave di vacon Comma de hast BoNTech conte COVIDTS
(T0mo) Fini dbs 21 u's apts Fadmintation do apemibre dos, est 1a province ou auotiors de esance 11a fouseur6 Som de areQu event do Geena 13
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demande duparent peut ie accep, Poutprendre unedecisonclique cieloourisseurdeSinsce sar Go Tian outvier1ca Feo304 expos au SARS-COV.(1
Torta v Gan on hs haiaoncollocine) 00apsa ne fom av da 1 COVID-10 anCas Gniechon on rac une mala concomantssous aces).

15.51 unparentou untuteursouhate au nt ion abi
doseauleudeiadoseréquiére,pourra-Li lo faire?
Les directives actueles du CON! tient uesenfants ai regoven le vac conte a COVIDA0do PrzarBonTech do 10 mea pout eu remiredose. 1 qu or tent 196Ge 12.95 9u moment0 1a Geme dose dot ie ire, peuvent eco vaca cons COID.10 de Per
BNTech do 30m utlator pout os personnesade de 12 anf plus pour comple eur
sre imate S11s Geum dosed 10 mee admins, ole GokévConsidrée comme valei Sh dobr conatrbe mma compte
Sie personne agte de 12 ans au pus rot une série de deux dose du vacn cone la COVIO-19
Go hrBnTech do 10mcs ln brarin smasrstons na consdoron pos racossaromentCot sae Gevaca comme ta compte

Yailun ims n
(10 mea) au Canada?
Le govermentdu Ganada a aporouné un calender cote pura raison du vaca itive
‘Comat de Paer.BoNTech(10co). onsient avarsaton égemantats. PizeotBoNTechrt ava uessndo2 ions docess commancron unefo [alorsa101
Teglementare ota: Toject ant ao io Canada resowe ufaammentce doses oh mos pour
imines une remire ose ous es cansadmiss es
Les administrations décdron de Taplatondesdeve du CCN sur tksation ds vacoinsleis rorarines daiistalon de vacors edaliaves. Les corsuAatons avec ls roves t
fe emoreau st des xgenceson male pprouSONETent61Vacssont cous Lo
Qovermement du Canada avails ave Gigs pour réponde ces besos furs aux
Drovincesof aux 6105,Go Que posable do los amples arsagnements sua GBponbite, i
ants eles dele
Interim Guidance rom National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACH) on
Booster Dosesof COVID-19 Vaccines{Pec prom Ooer 8.281)
Qt. Pourquoi les premiéres recommandations du CON sures doses de rappel
diffrontollesdocolesdurespays?
Dien door deprotection auf du tmps sontcbserves dans es pays ui ont dépoy des ries
primatesdodirt vac conta COVID19 siondesschemasce vaccination Toatefrente enlo dose. ca cu estpa oma Les recommandatons du CCN concemant es
osede rappel pewvetreGentegs acommandatons Gaus payspcea cesCONT son propre au content canadien
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Parmiles facteursqu peuvent avoir une incidence sur le degré deprotecion des pays, cons es
accinsutespour1a série prmaie, le amps qui Sstécoul depuis Tadminstationde 1a demiere
dose, interval entre a prem et a dewxieme cose, protection ndtecte provenant dune.
‘couverture vaccinale Slevée ef Fuiisation d autres mesures de sané publique, comme le port du
masque et a distanciation physiave.
Plus de 80% dos Canadiens 46sdeplus de 12 ans ont recy une série primaire completedevaccins.
onte la COVID-19. La pupart sont exposés a un risque file de décin de La protection pours.
Taisons suivanies.

+ le fait Favor requdew doses dun vacei a ARN, ou un schémavaccinalmite comprenant
au moins une dose de vaccin 4 ARN:

+ le fat Cava requ une série primaire selon un schémadevaccination b interval proionge, ce
qui entraine une réponse immuntair elevée aps la dewiéme dose;

+ leat ovo requ deuiémedose de Ia série primaire récemment
existe actuelement aucune preuve de déciin général de a protection contre la COVID-19 grave

‘chez es membresde a population canadienne générale vaccindscore la GOVID-19. Le GNI
‘Continuera de surveil érofemen esdonnéesprobanies sur a nécessié 1 les avantages dofticdes
‘doses de rappel & dautres populations canadiennesetmetta a jour se ines drectices
urement, au beso.
2. Pourquoi a recommandation du CCN sur les doses de rappel indique-t-olle au'elles.
«devraient »ac ula elles « pouvent re. >

‘autres?Quellessontladiférenceetlajustification?
Le CONIfour desconsedstechniques & Agencede la santé publique du Canadaa intention des.
provinceset des erties, insquedes fourisseurs de soins de sate. Le CONI fat deux types de
Tecommandationsdansses conse techniques Ges recommandatios fortsel des.
fecommandations Gscrétonnaites. Une fecommandaton ore ubise I bells « devaitne dewait pas.
tt oer », andis que ls tecommandalons discrétonnaies ulsent e bell« peuvent peuvent
pas de offers ».
Une recommandation ore es une recommandation qui < appique 4 13 plupart despersonnes dans
une population donne. 4 moins qu'une solution derechangeconvaincante nesodsporibie. Une
fecommandation discrétonnaie signifi Que le vaccin peut te envisagépour despersonnesdans une.
population donnée, mas queIa décsion devral ére rise entenantcompte de facteurs comme lesisques et les avaniages indiiduei, ou a situation épidémologique locale.

is vacels nt off ri 3
Le CON commande administer un ou Fauredes vaceins conte a COVID-19 3 ARN.
(Comma dePfizerBioNTechouSpikevaxde Moderna), peu imports quel vacein core la COVID-19
2 66 administé poura série primate.

+ Si este vaccin a ARN Camimaty do Przer-BloNTech qui est ofet, une dosecomplate
(30m) est recommande.

+ Si este vaccin a ARN Spikevax de Moderna qu et offer. une dose compiéte (100 mco)‘est ecommandée pour es tésidents adultes d établissementsde sons de longue durée pour
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ins ou Gautes meudo ve colecfsavecsons aux ins, do éme aus putes adultes15070 ano pls. Une dam-dose (50 moo) ast fecormmandée pou es aus Sautes pourquFacminsiaion Guns dos de rappel et ecommandeo.
4. Pour le vacein & ARN Spikevax de Modem, pourquoi est qu'une demi-dose
(50 mea) est ecommandee pour es adultes alors qu'une dose complete(100mea) pour
es ésidentsadultesd'établissementsdesoinsde longue duréepourainés(oud'autresmilieu do viecollecifs avec soins aux ainés)otles adultes do70 anset plus?
Los saiscaves d adminstation dune dose do rappel du vacaSpkevax do Madera sont mendsSues une dem-doss (50) daca vacein La does de appelda 50 cast col qu furs cans a
prosetaton 3 Sa Canada Geet aus cel dont a Food anDrugAdminsvation (FOR) auorse.Focminsiraion aux Etats Unis.Lo inés ol géndraemant no 6ponse mmuniae moindo au
Vacci en raison de leur ge 6 posilement. Ge probes de Sarlsous cents au 6 a pri domadicamats. Cost pourquoi 43 sind bénglcirsent probabloment deFadminstsionutedose
‘Complete (100 meg) de vacen Spkevax de Modamacomme dose de rappel Le CCN a neammartonde 50 acommandationssurconanssgesql on 18 mendes 4 moyen une ose de 0908
G0 100mes
GS, Toutes les personnes des populations mentionnées dans les recommandations du

1] TT rune in lies vivent
Canada?
Au Canada. ls proinces es ernie sont responsablede laboraton ede lexécuton ds leurs
programmesdimmunisation. 1s bennent comp des consedsdu GCN, mals détermnent0s meflaurs
jens Go G61 our 390 Sennomant on aca 610 0s Orconiances of urs bosons
paricuers. y coms es stations épidémicagiaues réginales ols aspects gsiques du
‘lcementdea vaccnaon, ainsi que ules consGaatons en matkred santé pubiaue.
Les gesdrectices provisos dy CONI sur le doses de appel pout 0s vacins conte 1a COVD-19lle cadre decane (ss surJ risque un dsc a 12 protec da srs prenae. 1s reaua de
‘COVID.19 rave. suedexposionauves responsable de fa COVID15, inuelesConsidbations rates  [ehaue, 8 T6qute, 13 {aSabIG fF acceptabitd) aoronio provinces
ties aris a évaluer 3 quel moment is oont es dses de rappel do vacen 4 ARN 3 dos
Bopuiatons données dans leurs 63s.
96.Lesprovinceset es teritires peuventilsofrirdesdosesderappelavantd'etre‘autorisés le faire par Santé Canada?
Au Canada. ls provinces es ernie sont esponsablesde abortion ede Fexécuton ds leurs
progres muncata f peuventésd Lisade proSuts de anid Nrlogués sai de
fa poréede éiqueteduprod c-4..ulksaton non nique suques). Les provncesetosrroes peuvent choiSOT una dose G0 acai sUppementae Ges popUBions données pour
tépondre 3 leurs besos en foncion de eur uation épaémiciogaue régondlenca ul concer a‘COVID19 avant dobar approbation do Saris Gonads.
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Q7. Pourquoi a pririt pour administration des doses de rappel estslle accordée aux
anes ayant uxdoses de vacein COVISHIELDou Vaxzevrad’

‘ouunedoseduvaceindoJanssen?
Pourles persons aan rec unsérie vacinale compile dun vaccin  vecteur ra (acon
(COVISHIELD ov VasaowiadAstrazeneca vaccndoJanssa). [fica du vac Ina st quel

brie, of hespoet event winrarecon pos 3pm aua 10 personnes
ont eg sh Se primar a comprend au mois un Goss Gun vace 3 ARN

Puisque cte population peut avi un risque accu de Gininuton de sa protection au idumps. Je
GON rocommande queles persons ayant tu dou doses Gu Vacan COVISHIELDouVaxzowaGhstaZanecs on dos ch vac Janssen pssent eceviun dos de (pel1 vac &ARNT au mass ms apes 1d eo 61 prema.
Aumons 469 371 Ganadennes of Canadiens ont rou un série vaccinale primaau ne comprenat
Qe Ges vacen vectors visu
Les provinces etlsteroes peovent ei compedesdonnéesépidémicogaues régions, des
quespour cesparsons paLCULSSof Go posslesavaiages put end des decisions unt
Supertones amass A sameisraion donsG05 ds poe 3 rere cele

198.Despersonnespeuvent.elesdemander administration d unedosedevaccindvecieur viral (vaceincontrels COVID-19Vaxzevria d AstraZeneca ou vacein contre a
Covip.i n {Johnson m 17 Quen esti
personnes qui ne peuvent pas rocevoir de vaccin4 ARN?
Le CON ecommande dadminiser un dose de rappel un vaccin §ARN (vaccinSpkevaxdeModerna ou vac Cominay do PaarSIoNTech). pe mpors quel vaccConve18CVD 8
Persone vaccine a rau or Go 5a se mare.
Les personnes auontdj eu une réactionaergaue rave (px. anaylaxi)3un acein 4 ARNun teachin slrausGre (5 x anapyi0e) smadat11dos Medan iu vaca
ARNdialer confer un akeiogoe oun ats médocis competent i ae 3 Vaconaton aumoyen d vaca & ARN 8 6 raaaseG acon aie Gans cos popuatons Dares
ocommandatans pout os personnesayaGeveloppl Cas do myocar ou Go phicare aptsadmeiaaton un dose de vacon AARN S00 8 ceetn pubicaon est ver
Le ecommandatonsduCON sont ce naur consutatv, Au but du compl, son ls provincesio Teores ur Sot esponaabie dosDodanedeeccnaton dan ers 169015. Somos

choix Ge praduts fers a leurs popusons.
93.LespersonnesayantuneInmunodéficiencemodéréeougrave quionttec ras doses d'un vacein homologué contre Ia COVID.13 peuventeles recevoir une
dosederappel?
Le COI  ecammands Faministaton deris doses aux personnes ayant ne inmuncdéfience
odie 0 rave, oaemo dos ot sane 80 mom 20 ours 810s a Govekmo dose Lo(CNIa pas encore omul  ecammandaons surf admiration dosesde appl pout es
personnes mmunodéprmées Ls CONIconinuera d sueller 3 onnéos probanes concent
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nécesié les vantages des dosesde rappel de vac cont a COVID-19 pout dares
Popitons. conor es personas imonadépines
Q10. Selon es recommandatons actuelesde Agencede a santé publique du Canada
(ASPC),unepersonnenedevraltpasrecevolrplusde troisdosesde vaceincontre laCOVID.13pourlo moment. s.ce que cea sinifie que es personnes (. ex. au Québec:
vaceins& ARN pour voyager ne pourront pas rcevor dedosede rappel?
Les personnes admissible ceva undose derappeldans eur prince ou leur roe qui ont
ire 011 10sGoes detour Comins db vaccine con a COVID19.y compris de
Vaccinscorr a GOVID.19 on homologues par Sani Canada ul ont 616 admins anger,ovr consuteleurourisseurGe son de Sate
Le but de a recommandaton de Agence dea sant pubiue du Canada (ASPC) aus programmesde
acini taux oumiseurs do son dosr  Caads st Go masiisr as vrtages ot oninantlo ftsecondaresposs iespusaue ASP recomnat ae nnocutsdo SGmndraton
auc doses 1a pas encore 6 iporcontains do ces Vacins. About di comp, co so es

Provincesef tHoresutso esporsanesde programe de vaccination dans ur ors.Comore des avgencesde vacoaaton dans ceans mieux.
NACI Rapid Response: Booster Dose for Long-term Care Residents and Seniors Living
in Other Congregate Settings(Passer Sor 258)

1. Tout comm dos tabi de soins de longue durée,
‘vaccinsprimairescontrelaCOVID-19. Cela signifi-t:il quela population générale aura

Jement fun vacein laCovi-197
Les sings vivant dan des eud habitation colectfs sot pus suscepibles drexpos 3u SRAS-
‘Cov.Z en raison de leurs neracions auotdennes ave ios ates resentset 6 persomel Le ainésVanGan Gos hu dhabiaon colecissotEgalment pos expos auscomplcaons Graves Go
ia COVIDTS on son de ut 96 vance of Ge eas condions mcale sous acates
En raison do ces risaes accu, es ésidents des eux d ablation collects foumissantdes scr auxSind (Zot dre ls dabissemontsd sonsdeargue de, lo logement aes esis,
masons do oaeofJes Noptau desischore)on1 Doss pou a vaconaton ors 6
Geploarant ildo vacans conve COVID15. an ceca 2020 On ambi 0adents on{650 un sii do vaccine §ARN elo 03 les Speciespres abricant (21 jours nea
mire ot deve dose pout 6 vacon ComimtydePerBoNTech 28 ours pou aceSokevax de Moderna)
Les données disporiiesca ou sggrent ue, comparatvementaux nevaes pus orgs desinenates pls outs ene a premise dove dose uh see primate crane: ure
1€ponse imma lus eile. Aus, de pls n lusde Gornées ndaent une diminution de
Telicacts Gos vaccin dans ospays Gl cr 10spci os rvs commands par is brcants
our ls voces AARNHoeusemert 65 Gomnees UGGa1 lector cont 05Campicalon raves sable drt Pus naau 3 pcecion cone echo
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Les personnes pus des ont généralement des réponses mmuniaes plu fbes auc vaceins avelek personnes plu jeunes. Losesasludes manos A Canada Supgbrent cue a mart Ges
ésients  Elsolsoments Go sans Go onguo due ne prbseriaent pas do eau CecileGanicoms con fe varant Det sx mas 316 a 56% primar. co qu pour le 35506 une
{abi ffcacts du vaca cont lo variant Dota présenemonton Srclaton
Lo CON! tnt comp de Fttiaue en mate de sant pubiaue, du principe de récaution edu ait
Qe Canada a i esponsabis pariculiredo protegr os ésdent Ges Etabssements do Sins do
Iongue dure corre a COVID.19, psiontbi Gespréjucices disproporionnés ors do
pander do COVID-1S
En raion des considrations susmentonndes le CONI recommandeuo esrésidertsdostabissamentsGo soins do ongue dures aJeaindsan dansd utes eux d Rabiation cobectls
Qo foc un Si Ge vacins praca conte Ia COVID19 50 vant of unedosede raopel un
Vacein& ARN autor con s COVID-15 8 un nenate rcormands ou mons & mos apes a
série primate.
Le CON examine actuebement es données eaves  eficacts ot 1a curds de a protection fouie
pariesvacains contre 1 COVID-10,y compris 0 Calendrierdo doses mises ef eats de
Fallongemart Ge nervalesene ie doses dan auspopulations is of dans a popuiatongeneral. Cla contibuers& citerd utes rocommandatons concernant esdoses do appel Lo
‘CON! andra galoment compleGes données provenan! dare pays oie le produdo
Vaccinalon le tenales ene a premise 1s Gouri Goss fo tps Sco Gop a doiareose pewvent raret Io Canadaof saute pays
2. Pourauoi l CCI ne recommande-t pas administration de doses de rappel3
autrespopulationsproriaires,comptetenudespreuvesde adiminutiondeVeffcacité du vacein? Les travailleurs de Ia santé de premibre liane ete personnel des:

Stablissementsdesoinsdelonguedurée,par exemple,ontégalementerminé eursérie:orimaire ilya pusde sx mois, ont été vaccings interval specifi par le fabricant, ot
résentent un risque dexposition plus Seve.
La focommandato pou Tadminisraton dodoses de appelpourcote population spbciique estprose ol b3560 ur une combinason de facieurs, notamment un 1504s Sve GGxpESAON, un 15300.
lov de complcations raves, un morale pus Cortenelesdosesdo13 sri primar oo temps‘Sco opus 3 demire dose de sae rena Poutcas firenis asons. Io CON dering
Ql tat écessai administer unedoce do appel pourmanana protection one 1a COVID19
pron es 6closions dans cos mieux.

Etablissements do soins de longue durbeirésidents
Dans corinesréions du Canada os établssements dosins de longue durée ont récomment conn
no augmentationGos cosons do COVID.13 Pa apport3.3ates popakons paicusare.loCOntexa dos établssaments do sons de onQUe durée ot Urusomarks ne anton paricuRre
Blo ais no raprosoment av erwin 1.1% do 1a popuaton canadianne. 0riscants Gos
tabissamentGe soins dengue dures ant 16& arin anion deux ers do ous 6s dds.Signals associé 41a COVID.19 pendant 05 promi of dew vagues dea pandémi au
Canada.
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Les prscnnes pus dads tsrsidnts ds tblssamrtsde sind ong urbe, on arcu
peuvent 533 os bien 18 vaccnaon el avr un ponemomsuaeAACeos suk
iacion atures aus osoun aduls, on aso do mmunosénescenc 53006 80Velssament aio des conlons mmunodépreseive sousaceries 0 des medicaments Les ands
‘Canadiens ésidantdans Ges bx Ghabiaion colectison dé rss oor acon cont a‘COVIG-13: par consent, bon nombre ne ew nt ain ut sec acces cor 1s COVID-
190G8 du dbploemnt avacen, co Qt asstisdo10m pour alll a prorecn oe
par as veces
De plu, beaucoup ont eu urs vais en especan nena recommandé ar es aban, sot21 fours pour vacn ComimatyddePrae GoNTech 12 outs pout vac SpkeYaX® do
Moderna Les données Gsponbies ca jou sugorent ae, por apport. ds eval pus os,do tolls pos couts ante a prmir oa dewsbme dose anvainent des feponses mmunares
Flos abies 1 Soret don einur Sinulon Fo 95 0418 proechon. 3compsCons 08Varanis preoccupans
in ave des études menes au Canada sugpbrent que es résidents dtablsementsde sans de
Tongue dorks dévelopent une bom réponse oh anor 1séo vaca aes & ARN,Go tudes suggeremegalment que a sepons mmuniare conve le variant DtGesis
Sos a se prima chs os sents abissomats dososGe onus dure
Population générale
Au riveau do a population générale: au compre d aus popations prrares offs avaieursGost, es vacens conve COVID-13connuendo damontor er fica au Canada. La
Suveancs corti dos vacein conte COVIDS pom cone eficacké dos acer au‘Canada Go appar rants a Canada duet ue sc do COVID-1 suenent chs 165
fable poutcaniagds parsons Vaccnes. Los Gerber sasiqes sures cas iecion post.Vacate as Canada Son beeson 190 of peuvent Eve coneunées
Le CON continue sel es données relives ances td Fffcack des doses de49p61 pour 1s papsatns Sp6HaLes f Pout a Population Général, mator5
feces a besoin.

vaccins contre la COVID-19 chez es personnes dudes? Y a: es precautions
prendre?
Le CCN examin esdonnéesprabantescones sur Finnocute une doe de rappel et suresiéponses immunkaies rodutes pa ete GossChezca groupede fa poulaton. Ploy études en

Cours ress aux doses d rappel de vaca & ARN. Les preriers ésutas monte un oflGiocutt avraveof dos Snes Gon réponse mmunare efor, en aue 3 donnes so
Tapporant ax sides an lalasement Gesans ceindus durée 308 Indées. Deux éloces
menos on sad dmontent afiacké dune dos dorappel dans a préventon is Fiocion par leSARS Gov
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est important de fis a distinction ene un dose suppiémentaie poutes parsornos
immuncdéprmées ot es doses do rappel pout 3 population génrale Conaiement a population
Gini, os personnes ImunoG4Bmats PANO OH une fhpanse muna6s8VacsContra GOVID.13. Une dos Supplemental Gone une au occasion a cos parsonnes do
‘Gbvelopper une éponse immuniate acrue qui pourai of ne medleurs rclecton. Les residentsGx iablasamentsisonsda iongus ares of os personnesgees antdans a utes le
‘Ghabeatn collects ont géndralement résart une bonne éponse immundare aux vaceins corte a‘COVID1S. Copandant carn snes ndiauent ave 1 protckon cot lo varant Dos pours
Sabir chez cas dorms. Los promibres données dannenta pensequ une dose de 359613amelor a réponse immundate.

is le dovrsientils sinquister "
immunits 'lsont ermingleur série primaire ily8 lusde six mois ou dans
interval \mandé par e fabricant? Quelle est n
ar une série primaire?
Au Canad, ls donnéesactuees indent que es vacins conve I COVID-19 continuent deTonciarner La surelance cone es vacens conte 1a COVID-19 ot uliséo ay Canada pouraidr& Conte eficacté des voccin. Des tappors récants au Canada ndquen queescs fection
postaceinaon coir a COVID-19 suiennen chez un es fable poutcenagede parsonnes
Vaccines Les demibres saiues sur lsco$gnlés pis a aconation au Canada sont pubeson gne of peuvent 6 consutées
La duo exacte do a protein confer par une sé primaire de vaccin contr la COVID-19 est
actuellement nconnue ef Gépend de nombreus facteurs. 161 que [eral en 0S doses ot tempsSco dapuis a demre dose.
Depls en ius do données montent une diminution do 1 éponse immuniae of de [eficactsduVacein oui atemps dan 0s pays ql ont sues lela fecommandés pa os fabrics pou
Jes vacais §ARN Aa lumire docos prowes. 111 reconnando une dose 6 39901 cour 05
personnes vacondes pul cna mos opus 3ns aus 8 EatsUns racommandnt ne dose deTape! pourcaranespopulations veccineos Geputs Solsol ls. Les prowes ssent ponser ave
1a protection contlesconsequences raves Gurralpus longlemps que 13 protection coneFecton
Les gons no son pas uiquement rotéges par eut propre vaccination mai aus para vaccinationos Bure. Pius Io nombre do personnesul sot vaccngesou ul ot de 16 nactees augments,
pus Tncencede cele protection indiecto sur a diminution de culation 6 ius est ortDiouresmasurs ales que spor Gu masse ta Gsancaton ohysaue son &gaement mportantes

pow proven nection
G6. Lo gouvernement du Canad esti en mesure de répondre3 fa demande actuelle ot
& v 1a COVID-19 pourI
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Oui Comme lu de 75millondedosesde vac cone a COVID-1 ot été res au Canadaoui Goce 2020 note pays dspossdun SpprovOIRETATL SSA6vac s0poUNES
our bowl vacenr tou ie eyes de 12 ane ls. Por sulle, Io Canad a sss 1 Iiaion
Go mikonsdo dosesce vacen auppementaresan de gran appcvsionnementsufsantan tot
16mps bout tépondte aux besosacu f(s6vcs conte a COVIDD. Ce nowelSpprovsonmement cons aux socks oxiants au Canada. nous pematlaofacces ux
Vacca groupes de population Nvelementadmissies, ans Que196200s doses
Supplemertatesot Ge appel lesson ecommandées

ministre ot a Ore Tam ont demande un moratoir sur les doses de rappeliusau' co

préconise legouvernementduCanada?
Le Canada estdonnépour mission de vacinertousls Canadiens admisises tout envelant 4 ce
Qe ese monde an cobs ux acscont fa COVD.19
Le Canada continua de ober actvement son approvisiomemrt  vaccin etd pagers doses
do vaccins, au besoin SaGémalche sera baie dune shri de faceus dont a stuavonGpidamilogaue a Canada. 03besoin manda en vacons, i voe do doses povant are
Patogie, es spositons Go ses cont 4epPaHSONE avie 90sfs mécanismestosdo patage des does
Le Canada a annonch aul domerst un certain name dedoses au mécanisme COVAX (nécanisme.ack moxdl au vacc Conve COVID-19), ut aeourGo vacens conte a COVID19Gt
Sorts,Gqaesofshrdaes

+ Le 13jin. lors du Sommerdesdirigeans du G7 Ie gouvernement a annoncd un don de
13mins dedosesdevacenscone a COVIOS+ Le T2jlet Io gouvernement a nonce un don de 17.7 ion do doses du vacein
dsiazeneca+ Lo12300 i guvamementa annonce un don denon 10 monsdodoses du vacaJanssen

Par alles, lo gouvemementa annonce 4 ao al pragersi pus de 82000 doses du vacsin
Ghlazancca ve Tose. Tobago dans Is cadre dune ete pia.
Le Canadaa aus vest 1.3 iiddodotarsdans TAcclrateur ACT, ui aide four 67 ions
adots da aces aux pays en dveippement
QB.Selonles ecomandaions actuees de IASC, es gen on ic
plus do roi doses de vaccin oni la COVID-1S pour fe moment. Cela veutildire aue
les personnes, du Québec ot de Alberta notamment, qui ont recu une dose du vaccin
AstraZenecaofunesériecompletedovacein3ARN contre aCOVID-19pourunVoyage ne peuvent pas recevoir de doses do rappel?
Les prsannesadmisies & ne dose de ap! Gans et prin oulet THe ulont 04 rouoi Gono de tuts combiniso de vacins COVID19. aimeceux aul nt paeurpr
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Sant Canada ot aul nt 40 amiss anger, sot encourages conser un professioneldoasa
La recommandaton de ASPC aut responsable des programmes immunisation tau furisseurs
do 30m Go sae a Canada vis 4 maser es avariagesouten man ls aft secondaries
poentel oto erent compte du afQe inocu de Goses Suppementes de users do ces
Vaccins a pas encore tui. 1 Gini. ce son es provinces ets ororesqu sont osSes responsiveGos roganines §mILSson 450 rs 6500s. armen 5 Gencoon
ater dmmurission ans coins meu
03. tant donné que certains pas sont contre ls calendriers de vaccination mites,

nes qui Idoivent her  obtenr
méme produit vaccinal  ARNm ue les doses précédentes?
Lun ou autre des vaccins ARN peut te utis comme dose de rappel. Certain études nt
mont quune dose complete du vaca SpkeVas de Modem pout proc ie 1ponseimmuake pos moran of peu0 une mello poiecio qu le acc Cominaty de Per
BioTech. mlslo recherches ns son pas termine.
1150peut ave dates pays sient des eigences en matre do vacains diférente de ces du
‘Canada. 51vousvoyages [xi du Canada. | oo import do prendre comnassance des‘xgences lai 1a COVIDD on vigueur das vote pays de destin. Le goverment du
‘Canada aval ave des partes marmatonaus pout Ge So foconie 4 ékanger a satégefuctueuse ef scents de vacation du Canada, qu Comprend dos calender do vaconaton
mes.
010. administration de vaccins contre fa COVID-A9en méme temps aue d'autres
yacsins,ou & toutmomentavantouaprés, est-ll sireofoffcace?
Deguis a miso en uve des programmesde vaccination corre a COVID-19. ls reves deTeffcac él c potent, Ge [MUTGRENGHe ef do inocu Ges vaceins cone a COVIO-19
Scuatemant autores u Canada so Son accumées Ixeégalement cenonorevses domes
rT admnataion concamhant 6 vacans nonCOVID13 pendants vacananons de rosin
Aucun prbieme dinnocut pariculer a 6 lve lorsque dosvaccinsde routine sort adminis‘nmetempsou&auelues fousJmille cependant. une ugmeriaion des fetssecondares
Tomporaiosoo possi lors un vaceh conte a COVID-TS en ace vacsom admins ennbn ems ou aekes rsdena
Lo ot do permet Fadrnsation des vac cont a COVIDN96 mame temps ou qulaes oursS04 ates vacein de fou cers lo Gepioement du progamdovACCAoh ONE
ope de 20218 Fatamne to Ther permet ax gon Gerecorpls faciment es aesVacEins de rouine auson manaués en son de a pander.
Qt. Les régions au pays offren.lies des doses de rappel aux personnes vivant dans
desfoyersdosoinsdelongue duréeofauxpersonnesaindesvivantdansdeshabitations collectives?
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£0 dte du 24 septembre 2021, Aer, a Saskatchewan, [Ontario es Tertoes du Nor-Ovesfontun dos ci rappel & ut prsonne vardan Gs oyers de sos  ongue dure tes
personnes inées at dansdos habkatonscalecives. Lo Manish off un dose de app aux
Personnes qu tésden dansde ayers de sons pout remires Nations
NACI Rapid Response: Additional doseof COVID-1Svaccine in immunocompromised
individuals following a 1- o 2.dose primary series

(Ph pom Ss 0 221)
Qt.Pourcaterecommandation,queles condiionssontconsidéréescommemodérémentou aravement immunodéprimées?
Aue do a rent ocommancaton, « modérément 3 graven immunodéprnés » end des
persons pésaniant os condbons us sunt

+ Toatementact de malts morals odes ou hématoogiues
+ Transplantation dorganeplnof vatementmmuncupprssecr.
© Totem preceptor  anigénes ciméraoes (CARL) a rfl decaiessouches

Rématopldiaues (490 es Gous ars ivan a rfl ou fo adement mIORPIESSEL).
+ immuncaéficenca modérde ou rave (x Syndromede DiGeoe, syndrome do Wika.Aden)
+ ncn au VI non aie do stad 3 auavancée et sft ans du syndrome.dimmoncabicence cise
+ Tratamontactar nodoscatgorissuvanies do vakement mmuncsugpesseur
emrtsnlm tes B anicorssmonoconau ciate COTS. o COZD ete COZ2,
Cotcoséroiies genera aris doses (vo dans Cuteconan¢nso laGon raposas des sroes foesdoses. agents coats. animéiabories ouinhiokeurs acterdo ncrose tumoral (TNF) ui ages ogiaues foment
immunosuppresseurs

Pourcbten desconsis ure moment de avaccination des rfl ces personnes nécesstant un
aemont monosopesso pour Sent Un ek hs compte des afacions aaman uneimmunodéicance revae pour bien de lus amples renseignementssr es atements
Inmonosuppesats, vouleS Corser S0ConmeGC enGs GuideCanon dimmusanon(5G). Part 3 Vocationdopoputionsprices

Non, et imprtant deai ditinction ete une dos suppémentaie pour es personnesimmnodétinécs ttn Gose de rappel put 4 population genre Concaremert a population
Ginrae lo personnes munodbriméss pent avs re parsemas1620 vac
Contre la COVIOD. Une dose suppémentas af cos personnes une aut possi doGover ne melts reponse mmunkars.l Gone ure mellurs prtecn
La populationgénérale développe une réponse mmuniaie rust aux vaccinconte fa COVIDS
Les doses Go appa sont admires suxpersonnes cu avant iment une bom €ponse auVaca matche qt 1s ptecion pet mer a temps.Dosdosesde rappel pus
Pécessaes ezGes populaionsprcises 0 Gans 3 open Oona sa otacton Cone pa
ne série prima ne oudeux 40s mote do 55105 do dec os ues ur a ures do
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protection confi prune série primal dun oudeuxdoses dans Iapaplaton générale ef sureBesopotenel do doses de rappel sant en cours.
03.51 une personne  recu e vaccin de Janssen contre fa COVID-A9 (cd. un vaccin
unedose),unedosedevaccin 4ARN seraitoleconsidéréecommeune «dose‘supplémentaire 2
Ou En cau conceme le vai de Janssen, une série primate corespond une dose. Dans ce cas,ne dos suppemenare dun vacen 8 ARN sera 1 Goss SUpFATeraf de vacen cone
COVD-15de a personne
Q4.Y a-tiLun intervallerecommandéentre les premires doses et a dose
‘supplémentaire?
Encoqui concame ls personnes qui ontdf eu ne sreprimaire dune ou deux doses, [nllIii rie 1 reer dos do vacon anssan) ou deusame ose de ace (Pizar SONTech
Hadar, ASUaZanecACOMSHIELD)a i dos supperceva le do 8 urs
Un interval pus ong ent a dere cose une rie primate of une dose supplémertate st
suscep derkaine uno meeute tbponso Imaniare, Touelo, ls personnes mmunodepimécs
Cut Handnt poems var da focavlun 403 Sopplimaniass pouraan os ban
otegies cont Ia COVID.13 pendant cette période. l convent de tonscomptedes faciesde aveexposiionet de malade gravepoudeciderde Fievale prope

ire chez immun le ng
‘pour au'alies solen considérées comm eniéremen vacinées (. ox. pour les voyages
ou dautres raisons)?
Non, une personne qui eof Fun des options suvanesest consid comme etirementvacintexine dovoyage sb Canada (Ql Sof mmuncaéprnee au non) deux 40s 4 vaca &ARN
(Plzr-ioNToch ou Moderna): dou doses dASaZenecaCovihak, i combinason dun accARN of AAsiazenecaiCosshied ou av Gossde Janssen Ls Goss suppémeniare che es
Personnes MTnodéprbes est reconandes an damier ut réponse au acc.masahe
Come ps dans a3consraions 1s fo 46 onvoyegeLteno vacant.
Vous devez vor rou voto demedoseu mos 14jous van ve nto au Canad. Vaud:‘consul les zsvoyage2ccoos. poutowen es mers conse st 63 voyage, 1
araraine tos mesures fomabres as Cana
Les provinces ls trae, es autor locales de santé publave of daules nts au Canada ont6S apres gence odéiSons6 co st 1veyageutsnr vacc

ti um on rimaire de vaccin i
recommandations du CCN) eune série comptedevaceins?
On considhe ginéralement aunsiprimar de vaccincorspond au nombre de doses nkiiesvac admnitibes pout due ne parseatofou unprotecion ile. Ln sire
CompiieGe vaca conespond a nombre de dos eau pout comple1 vacGnaton
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QT. Le gouvernement du Canada esti prét& épondre aux besoins actuelsetfuturs en
maieredevaccins contre la COVID-19 lorsquedesdosessupplémeniaresserontoffrtes aux personnes immunodéprimées?
Uapprovisionnement en vaccins du Ganada init un sere centile abu aux provinces of aux{easesqui st conse aleur demands. Avec pus de 69ionsd dose de vans conte

‘COVID-1S dotibubesaux province aus atiies depts decombre 20201 10.7 mons de dosestockées dans 1éserv cert, le Canad spose dune quite suffsane de doses pou off un
Vacein & ouies es personnes d pos do 12.15
Laréserv canta nut aussi ds stockspour fount aux provinces of auxeroies un accks
Corsant ds vacen pot 08 boplatons noweleran amissie 4 pout aamkaton do toteose suppemertarepouan ls recsse u du temp.
98. Pourquoi lo CCN recommande-L fadministation d'une dose supplémenaire
abrés unesérie vaccinale primaire dune ou de deus doses aux personnes
Immunodéprimées,maispas a populationgénérale?
West importantde fae itncton entre une« dose suppémentaie» pou es personnesInminadépimess ot « 8030 40 appl» por 1papsaion rir
Les personnes modérémn ou gravement inmurciéprines peuvent avo un réponse imma
Tei 20xvacans conve a COVIDT Comparatvermentauk membres de 4 popuiton Gane. Larotecion des uaceing cone COVID-1 ot 0 fecommandators pou co Persons Son done
Erarindes patdo cetes por popaton Genk
Selon de cartes tudes, Fadmintaion dune isiémedose dn vac &ARN peut renfrce la{éponse inmiare Ge cranes personnes madiramar o ravement INCHED Qi Yon
as présente Ge réponsemma ou au ort resent ne féponse muna rele2adoudosesdu vacAARN.LoCON tscommande don ut dune cose upplémentie

sir vacorai pevave out es personnes incadprnes. Coc et Gent une « doseTappel quest ulatepoutSlr Te syslame Mae orsaue aprtecion fur pr ne se
Vana primate mon Ges ghee doc 3 4 ops.
93. Lo CON envisage-ti de recommandr des doses de rappel conte Ia COVIDAA9 pour
autrespopulations?
La population général éagt ten aux vaccis cont a COVID-19, Ls doses de rappel visnt 3
fester a prtecion au 3pu mineraufutempschez es prsomes ayo!be1601 uneric vacone mare. Des ces Go rappelpre:Oe ruses pou dsopuons
aricuire ex escortsd absent6 sans da longus ur) 00 a Dopustonén siTo protection fie par une $1 vacanale pare Gun ode de doses mane des snes dean
Les études ura dure de a protection oun par une série vaca primal of sure besoinventul de doses derappel onten cours. Le CONcontinue d suveiler es données prsbaries
Concemanta cessoteach - de doseG rappel pourdes populations pariculres etl
population Générale, puis meta es fecommandatonsoutsnécessae
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Q10. Combien de temps aprés administration d'une série vaccinale primaire la
protectionde apopulation général dure-Lelle?
La dure deaprotection afer par admiiston dune a dodeux doses dun vaca cate la
(COVID1D est inconnun pour is moment Seon lo donne pasaries scuelo, uns bonne prolctonston lace parr dea14ounés uiantadminstato de apremare dose ne see vacinge
Go dou doses conve a COVID13 1 1s imprintd ceva 1dem dose parce lleSci is Geré de rtecton ore a COVI-15 et née do cote protection
De écents études monet aun bonne immune semaintpendant au moinssi mossuivant
Tadiiataton d a Gear dose. Ces contatatons sont conones aux pricioes de a vacanoogeel Tmmunclogi. ans 3 Texpeence acquse ave ales Vacs muGeses. elon sues a.
rotecion de apremirs dose3hsre vacnale peu ur sik ma 04 ps ani Qe 3
Gone dose prolong a protec ius longtemps snore

11, Nous observons ut dos cas dinfection postvaccination au C
‘robablement due au variant Dota. Cela signifie-L que nous aurons bieniot besoin de

West prs ulya des ca infection pstacination Une infection postvaccination est défi
‘omrheune Skuatono une person artarement vaccine bint un agnosie COVIO-1SConfimé au mons 14 ors apr dminstaton dea dere ose de sie vacate cone la
‘COUID1D (Gooutre ose un ace cons COVID13 dou dons odes dun vacom cone la‘COVID-19 5 ose unique en absence de Géecton ARN du SRAS.Cov-2ana un échatlionrele Gan os voles Spates hond 45 fours avant opus cant (et GoGeptage POSH
Limergence de variantsestégalement pre parce que es ius, compris coronavius
fesponssie daa COVID-15. aroloot constant 30 Go omy reste 1 8 nmetnt.LaSurvellancepemt ecerede $5100 pouva deer Go esvariantsont un fe ura
anrmasion a8 ovisda13 GOVT.oanc suraicach dsvaceins 00 Go tamer.
Selon de cents signalements au Canada, dsfectons3SRAS-CoV-2 postvacciaton suet
‘hex un és pet poucaniagede personnes vacinass. Hon de 15% depersonnes snrement
Vacenéesotconvacé a COVID.S
Dosdoses ce rappel pouraient dvertuslment te écessaiespour dspopulationsparades(5 ex teens dsbsemantdoSonsce longueue)ou 4 popiaion ener 513 otecion
fre par une série vacorale pate ue ou Godeux doses moi do 59105 do dé. Les
tudes sur a dure de proiecion fui pr une 1vaceinle pare conte a GOVIOSet srie beso vente] do doses do app son on Cours.
Le GON coninuea dosurveir os donne prckaresconcaman a néces —ot eficacts do
oes de rappel pourdes populations paicuiaes et 1s pouiaton Générale, pus met es
focammanaanons 3 jou5 acassare
Q12.Des administrations au Canad ou dans d'autres pays offrentlles des doses
‘supplémentairesauxpersonnesimmunodéprimées?
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Ou Enda du 10 septembre 2021, FOntri,lo Qube Aer elaSaskatchewan ont amnonch
Qs affront des oss supplemeniaes a personnes mUnO3epimacs. Dares pays. contiBanemar. ia France. (hlemagne: asta Noeg. le Royaume-Uni fe Eat Urs, ot ausi mis
ne Tadmintrsion de oes doses 3 canine popuatons munodderiméss ou pivenhy
NACI Statement Recommendations on the useof COVID-18 Vaceings (Juns 17, 2021
Update){PRGpedame 1602)
Qt. En quoi a ecommandation mise jour du CCN! dife-Lelle de la recommandation

i préconsait éqslement ls vaccins 3 ARN ps
vaceins& vectaurs Yiraux? Pourauol le CCNI ne recommande-Lil lus queles vacins&

ans?
Le COMI avait fou ue recammandation scétomnare sur fuisaton des vain  vcteurs
Viauxcone COVID.TS chs os personnes do 30 are ot ls ul priraint cave n vaconTapcamant BU ae ors un 43cc ARN,ofsemen 3cones Conations aon
{especibes fort un analyse avariages-15ques, unconsentemen cart fun dee consiable
Svan Taenton don vac» ARN
Cot rcommandaton atric da fonds su ne analyse vaiages. cues pou fa sar
pubiaue compatan ls faux d iombocylopéne omotaue muniaie due ar ¢ vice

IV oti redo conracir a COV 1 on ation un acesARN a rocommandaionerure dy CON ena également compe do fe Int de vacans 8 ARN co omer t
1anbcasot Ge pitt lspopulations virabes corr os omes raves de a maae tosackcauses parla COVIDLT Calle evaunlon do 153088 changeudemp en 100 d 1

sponsedosvacors 4 ARN
Le COMI recommande aun vacein& ARN sotofrcommepremide dose, Ben ily atpus dolimi ddge pout 3 vacein  vecteusvia ans i reccmmandation d GON. ie CON
{econmande maiienan df un vacch veceus Vis au personnes du groupe de aulorséTosavaconAARN es Iaceesioe 4cone nda,exo on on 4000 arg§ Un
Vacan 4ARN ou & ses composants
Dan a mise ou de cte recommandaton, Je CCNI a encompte de Fépcémiologerécente de a
‘COVID.TS a Canada, notamment a Ciclo des variants precccopants ws tues ot os aux GoFIVssounvaccin  veceurs via. maps auc vacons 3 ARN 1 croisant do
Vaccine ARN 30 Canada of un analyse ashausins des fépecussons sur enue, 1626,Tnaabise of Tacaptaoie

‘secondes doses pou es personnes aui ont recy le vaccin d AstraZeneca si
idem 7 juin Jement in r

CCN sur iterchangeabll des vaceins conire la COVID-ASle 1+ un 20212
Le GON examine connliement fs nove données scietues su les vaccinscon la
‘COVID-T3rvssesdecives sur tisaon doco vacors n consqvence. EnrasandeTimrganc aps de noales données ponents CON pu (3.semant40 ses ourdo
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ses drecives.
De nouvel données robanes tres dtudesmenées en Alemagne endentd mir que faTEponse imunkare pours Bs mesure. compriscote ls varant prdoecupans rsa uneremirs dose duvacon GASaZenecaes une dune secondo dose Gu vaca & ARN do Piz
BioTech. comparatvementdeuxdose vaca G RSUaZenecs En ul, es damnass proaies
Continentda asse apposer aun prema dose du acc GAstazZeneca une une seconde
ose vacin&ARN dsPaBoNTech présente un bon po mnocute
Le f de recov un vaccin § ARN comme seconde dose permet également vie risque raredo TTI ues 400k ux Vacs& veces sau. Par consbauer. Jo CON ecommanceauunVaccin's ARN conte la COVIO-1 si offer comm seconde 40% ax personnes aul on feu ne
Promire dose vac GASISZenecaCOVISHELD.
Lespersonnes au ontre deux doses duvacoin AstraZenecapeuvent vor 1 certude ue fe
Vac ft une bom potachon oe aCOVID19 1 uns borne proctn conis ames
Orie de a malas L ai de rocovos une série compile devaceins con 1a COMD-19 vous ae
Sais protbger, asi ae vote fame of vote collect, conte a COVIOTS
03. Compte ten des directives du GCNI sur les premises ot secondes doses qui
riviegent ins 4 ARN conire ia COVID-19, le vaccin d’ til

encoreoffert au Canada pour a premiére ou a seconde dose?
Le Canada disosers dun approvisionnemert ufisant de vaccin J AstraZenecapou ffir une
Seconda dos cousauon 10, une premars dose 6 vac GASaZeneca oqSOU en
fecevos un seconde
even aux provinces etau erie de concevo f de mene ben leurs programmes
imma. Les provinces ot 6 aaron Geleminarot o tlemoyen do géer ers socks.
do vaccnon oncion de laut constances parkuties, comors 4 stuaton démiciogveloci es stock cau de vaccine, 1a ogo du dépioamantsur ace ana ue Gaures faceurs
relat 1 sais puke
Q4. Pourquoi le CONI retire.I recommandationdesuivre les mesures de santé
‘publique sans égard au statut de vaccination conte la COVID-19? Le CON ati des
directivessurles mesuresdosantépubliqueaprés avaccination contre laCOVID.15?
Auparavant le GCN recommandat ae uteses personnes continent de metre n pratque ls
ness Go $36 blue eCoTIMANGESs pou reviofcontr econ par o SRAS-COV.2 otSa anaission. 340s 3a a sau 4 vacanaton cone COVIOS

{Site assCon OnSin frOt rc sr
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La rocommandaton du CON) concernant le msinten des resus co tai bicsans gard su
att de vaconaton corte COVID-19. te rtrée do a éciaraton du CCN comme trices
irotor fa respect de cranes exgances en mars do sate publaue pent vareren
{onchon de a régon odes stories concerns.
Le gouverementdu Canada a égalementaff de nseignaments sur1 vie aps a vaccinationpoutle priiemps, 61 a Faulomne 2021 LogouvernementduCanadaconsi acualemont10vs.
50 Coninuer ui ls mesures do santé publaue fd acpi une approche plusieurs eau,
Soi dappiauer aula demesuresde révenion personnels ue possble, ans garda sat deVacanaton
QS. Quelle est recommandation du CON sur administration simultande de plusieurs
vaceins?
Parmasurs de précauion le CCN continue de ecommander que le vaceins cane a COVID-19 et
Ie ules vaceis i sien pas admistésen mime temps.
Dans 1a mesure du possible, los vaceins contr I COVID-19 dovent ro adminstés au mons14 ours prse128 ours avant as ates vais, 8 auekques exceptions prs. Cola permetd ever
fou chavauchament posse dos oils secondaresoftos nerbtencepotent (mais nconnue)
vec reponse mmuniare nie 5 vaca
‘Gotines constances peuvent nasser administration dune dose un vaccin coir a COVID-19dune dose unauvaccin an mame temps ou [administaton un vaccn non i 4 a COVID-1SGan es 28 fours sant un vaccin Contr a COVID-13. Prexemple uh personne do16cevol un
vacci non 6 1a COVID-19 apr quel 6 exposé & une autre malacie necteuse ou rsa

aul point do commencer on skeen au aaa son ysémo mmmundate,
Un professionnel de a ants peut aide  éaierctévaluaon efdscuter dos vantages et desves possses avec is personne.
NACI Recommendations on the Intsrchangeabiltyof COVID-18 vaccines
(PHACApproved | dune 2.2021)
Qt. Pourquoi le Comité consulta national de Vimmunisation (CCN) met: jour ses
recommandationssur interchangeable desvaccinscontre aCOVID-19et queleste:fondement scientifique de ces recommandstions actualisees?
Le 1 juin 2021, ICONIapubses recommandations actualisbessuitrchangeabit des vacins.autrishscontra 1a COVID-10- Les provinces als fools avaent rgemment besoin do cas
focommandains pou lanier Gepcament des Geurimes doses.
Losrecommandationsacualsbes sont fonddes surdesdonnées probanies acteles fsu Topon
Goxpot du CONI Dos édos contosu inocu e110 €5sos mmuntaes produsesporlsCalenders de vaccination ms contr a COVIDS furissant ie données popantes doierchangeabistGesvacons. Uno étude Gcbsanvalon monde aes do awalluts do a santé en
Alemagnef Tessas ci randoms CoCo aaRoyaume Un for lt da1 shcuré Gos
Calenders de vaccination ise, of Tessa CombVacS an E4pane fat tat do nnocuts ot dosTeponses mmuntats produts pa os calendrers de vaccination mots cone a COVID 19 Los.
Gonnaos Scales 4sent core que [mitt dune rOTHEre 086 du vaGEin GASIAZenech

ootsse
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suivie dune seconde dose de vaccin 4 ARN (levaccin dePfizerBioNTech a 61 uli dans les
tudes) présente un bon profi dinnocuté des ntervalles courts (4 semanes) t longs (88
12 semaines). Dans le cadre un calendrirdevaccination mite cone ls COVID-19, est possi
de ressentiplus deessecondaies 8cout terme, en particuleavecdes nfervallespuscout. Ces.
effets socondairessonttemporaitesefdsparaiss sans compications. Les données actuelles
‘semblent indiquer que [administration d une premiére dose duvacadAstraZeneca suivie dune
seconde dose de vaca & ARN(ievacei dePfizer.BioNTech a 6 utlisé dans les études) est
‘sécurtaie des ntervalescourts (4 semaines)el longs (8. 12semaines)
Le CON a également pis en compte le risque de TTIV associ au vaccin AsraZenecalCOVISHIELD,
Tapprovisionnement actuel et prévu du Canada en vaccins 4 ARN et es prinipes de prise de.
‘éciion éhiaue.
Le taux do TTIV aprla dewiéme dose du vacn AstraZenecalCOVISHIELDsemble te plus able
quapres a premiére dose. mai a sugmenté avec Ie temps.Les estmatonsactueliessont denvion 1
pour 600000personnesvaccinées.
Diautrsrésutats dos études en cours ur les calenderde vaccination mite coire a COVID-19
dont lesrésulasde essai CoM-Covau Royaume-Uni, sont sends dans les semaineset ls mois &
veri. Le CONIcontinue de sue de prés évoution des données probantes sur les caendrirs de
Vaccination mite cons la COVID-19etmeta ourses tecommandtions i nécessare.

2.Quelleestlarecommandationde'ASPCconcernantladeuxiémedosechezles.
‘personnes qui ont recu le vaccin contre la COVID-19 d'AstraZeneca?
Les provinces et es terores décident de a melleurs fagon de gére leur apprvisionnemen en
acains en fonction de eu Station pariculére. Danscaraines administrations.lspersomesquiont
6G Ie vacein con la COVID-19 vectoursviaux AStaZene /COVISHIELD pout eur remidre
dase peuvent choiriells recevront le vaccinAsraZenecalCOVISHIELDou un vaccin & ARN pour

leur dounibme dose.
‘Certaines personnes quion regu e vaca AstraZenecalCOVISHIELD pour leu premidre dose.
peuventvouloi complete eur sérieavecle méme produit vaccinal, tandis que autres peuvent voulir
fecevoi un vaccin aARN pour eur dewxiéme dose. Les personnes devraient envisagerde parlea
un professionneld a santé pour es ader 4 évaler leur situation paricubére ain de pene une
decision éclate.
Pour prendreunedecision éclaiée, les Canadiens doivent avoir ce qui su.

«Les vaceins 8 ARN et dAstraZenecasont tous deuxdisponibles au Canadaet
approvisionnement desdeustypes de vaccins sera sulfsant pou fouresdewiémes doses;

+ Weise unrisque de caikts sanguins raves avec un faible aux de plagueties sanguines
ass0ci au vaccin 8vecteurs viaux AstraZenecalCOVISHIELD, mais pas aus vacens ARN.
(PhzerBoNTech, Moderna).

+ existe une possiiit Jaugmentationdeseffets secondaires a cout termelors dun calender
de vaccination mite con ia COVID-13. Ces eflets secondaies sont temporares ef
disparaissent sans complications.
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Les patents ayant soe ne ihrombose veineuse ou arielavechrombeciopérie 1 ste deIo vaccinaon ve a Vaccncoi 1s COVID-135veciuts Wau AMaZenecaCOVISHIELD ne
otent ba ecavaruh seconde dos duvac  vecieus wrauxASIaZenecaICOVISHIELD.

Q3. Les données sura réponse immuniaie de essai clinique randomisé CoM-Cov
"Royaume.Unisontelles accessibies 3upublic?PourauolloCCN nes'est pas appuyésurtes données sur fa réponse immunitire du CoM-Cov pour prandro sa décision?
Les premiers suasdo essa cinque du vaceinComCovmend par [Oxo Vaccine Group uraSic on68 pubs Jo 13m 20311hoeaun pro9Ame a sh rbocopnt 183
omnbes ca jour nist des tauxpsloves Gels socondanes ers ou modkrs cout em,amen! dea eve, Ges ougeurs desréacions oc, 1 vaca veces aux
GAsaZanece es 15 oh ever Suvi vac ARN de izr-BONToch aut semaines
Pos ar
Les données srs éponss imme do essa vaccial Com Co ont ps pubis co
Jor Copendant ie Gomes sures réponsesImmurkaesdo [esa Cambac on Espagne son

Iatenan dspiios oon 16 présertées an chan 2u CCN Co donno prabares. ansoTopi expat du CONI urfo donnos scenfques acules. corsttueno crema do a
oiion actu 4s CONI ur réponse mons do Colnaner de vaconsion mcs cons aCove
Diutos stat ds todos on cours urls calenderde vaccination ie conto 3 COVID-9,
dont lo suasdessaCoMCow 0 Royaume-U, S00 ands Gan es semaines les mos &Veni Le CCN ninede sure de ies Fovoldion Ges omnées probanies of me ourses
ecommandatons s ecessare
Q4. Does NACI iso recommend Janssen as a second dose to AstraZeneca if the
‘siraZenecavaccineisnotavailable?
Janssens authorized as a on-dose vaccineIf someone receives nedose f the Janssen vaccine
hy aro conan ly must egarcissofry revousCOVID-13 vaccine dos ey ayHave recaed. Therfore Janssen shou no be sed 10 compe sre stared win ASaZenece.
ifpeople areai mixed COVIDAA9vac es,whatinterval

‘COVISHIELD.Willthe interval ofa scheduleimpactthe side effects?

NAGI has not dened a speci neva for madschduisof vaccines NAGI cones toTeconrendhatrccions shou maximize he umberof adidas benafig fo he fst dose
ofa COVI-19vaccine by extending he second dos up fourmoniafer hefst Weincreaseof COVID-19 vain suppy i Canada. Second doses shoub feed 4800 8 posse,
WD rr iv 0 ose at het sk f sever iess and death fom COVID-19 ease afarCancss doses ar ofr 08 mangeg pepsions. NAGI contest sly
mono he afecinenessof 4endng Goss meal 40 wi aris 0 Coale fecommmandatonsasReads.
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6. Are other countries offering mixed dose schedules for COVID-19 vaccines?
Following the emergencs of VaccineInduced immune Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia (VITT), several
European countries, including Denmark, Finland, France. Germany. Sweden, Norway and Spain began
offinga second dose ofan MRNAvaccine (Pfizer BIoNTech of Moderna to hose who fecenved a
frst doseof theAstraZenecalCOVISHIELDvaccine.Othercountries ae also consideringhe option 0

implementmixed vaccine schedules.

Q7.Hfmixed vaccine schedules are permitted under NACI quidance, and NACI
‘preferentially recommends mRNA vaccines for all first doses, why is NACI not

‘preferentially recommendingmRNAvaceinesforallsecond doses?
AI COVID-10 vaccinesapproved by Health Canad. includingtheAstraZeneca COVISHIELD COVID-
18 vaccine, meet stic efficacy and quay standards. All authorized vaccines have demonstated
efficacy in preventing severe outcomes from COVID-1S, including severe ness and death.
Forindividualswho received a fst dose ofthe AstaZenscalCOVISHIELDvaccine,NACI recommends.
at ether AstraZenecACOVISHIELD vaccine of an mRNA vaccine (Pizer-BioNTech of Modems) may.
be oferedfo the next dose. In making hs recommendation, NACI considered:

The risk ofsevere blood clotswith low bloodplatelets associatedwih theAstraZeneca
italvector vaccine bu ntthe mRNA (Pfizr-BioNTech, Moderna) vaccines:
The possibiltyof increased shortensideefecsofmixed COVID-19 vaccine.
schedules: and.

© Avaiabledata on the immune responses produced by st doseoftheAstraZeneca
vaccine folowed by a second doseof the Pfzr-BoNTech vaccine.

‘While someindividuals ho started thei eres with the AstaZenecaCOVISHIELDmay vant to
‘complet tei series wih the same vaccine product, herswilwant an MRNA vaccine fof her second
‘ose. Indidualsshouldconsider talking {0 healihcare professional0help assess heir unique.
Stuation in order to make an informed decision
Patientswhoexperienced majo venous or arterial thrombosiswih thrombocytopenia folowingVaccination with the AstraZenecalCOVISHIELD vial vector COVID-18 vaccine, orwho have other
Contrandicatons, should not receive a second doseathe AstraZenecalCOVISHIELD vial vector

Provinces and terrtries wil determine the best way to manage their vaccine supply based on theic
unique Gicumstances. NACI recommendationson mixed COVID-19 vaccines schedules provide
flexibiy for provinces and trrtories as thy roll outsecond doses. I aioallows flexibilityandchoice.
10 indniduals who received ist doseof theAstraZenecalCOVISHIELD vaccine
For more infomation on vaccine safety and potential side efecs, please vist
Canada cA/COVIDvaccine
8. Whats the current ate and riskofVITTwith viral vector COVID-19 vaccines? Why
Isitchanging?
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‘Canadas continuing to marior and assess reports of are but serious medical aerts involing boadlots (vomboss) wih ow boad iatlts (ombocyiopeni) folowing COVID-19 mmunzaton.
{ofr to 2 Thiomboss wiih rombocytopeniSyndrome(TTS). Th condition s being reared to25Vacoine Induced Immune Thombosis Thrombocytopenia (VITT) when confimed by postiveTaboraary eau fr Does aan: pee facto § (P74)
International herate of ITT range fom 1 pr 2600010 pe 100.000 cases in prsons vaccinatedwin 15dose of AsaZenecaCOVISHIELD socine. Th at of ITTafter ne36c0nd doseof 1
AsrazenecalCOVISHIELD vaccine appears0 be lows han wih th fst dose bu has increased overme. wih cure estimtes ofapproximately 1 per 600,000. Ratesof ITTcontinue fo evolve as cases
ontinde tobe reported and investigate, and varies between counties
In bay 2021, based on svaiabl idenceon cases vaccinated in MarchandApo,PHAC estimated
he ato GIVITT i Canad tbo 1.83000 ose admired. wove, 33 vesigatons ontoueirat coudbeas hgh 5 1 n 85.000
For updates 0 the numbersofcasesofTTS and VITT in Canada, lsse see te “Serious and nonCarious adverse event repo secon of Aeperes i sec lw COUD-1S Sree niin
Canada

P £VITT th xrthe fi n
‘AstraZeneca COVID-19vaccine?
The at of ITT afer the second dose ofthe AstraZeneca vacsine appears tobelower han wih he
ft dose but has increased ovr me 35 mors people global ta cond dese, wih curren
stmtesofspproxmataly 1 per 500.000parsonsvacanaed
“The rateof ITT ater the second an st dose may continue to change. Thisi being moneclosely

10, Howwil PHACequip he Jonals and immunization program
providerson mixedvaccineschedules?
As partof the angoingEmeraing [sss webinac series fo health care providers, PHACS
larg wowebinars ht wil address NACI 0.sisncs on COVID-13 vaccine morchangostity(mid vaccine schedules) The srs wil proce han care providers wi fomaton on RACIsocommendalon and propa heathcare Powderstoanawerpatent Queshans on uborzed COVID:
5vaccines.Thewebinarswi takepiaceJu 16.18, 2021 (160).

11, Heattn ie a
‘month,Wilthishavean impactonmixeddoseschedules?
Heslts Canada has spproved an extension 0 heexpiry datesoftwo ots (MTO0SS and MTOUS6) fthe
‘Actazeneca COVID-13 vaceine by 0 days. rom May 3. 2021. a uy 1.2021. The approvalto‘oxenth sna Ho was supported byscant evidence
Holl Canada had previously approved ashe fo of i monsforAtaZenac'sCOVID-19vaccine.
On ay 27. 2021. Heat Canada roceved submission fom AsaZeneca that nuded producttabi and mathematical modeling data hat emonsiaed hat hequay, safety and efficacy of the
wo ots wouldbe maniained for an xtra moni, for a otal of up (0seven ois. Thersfore any

antes
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recommendations regarding AstraZeneca would be applicable (0 these ots where the shelf fe has
ben extended.
NACI Guidance Update-Recommendation for the useofthe Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19.
vaccine in adolescents 1210 15yearsofage.(PHA Approve Moy 17, 2621)
01.Quelies sont les nouvelles données qui démontrentque lo vaccin de Pfizer:
BioNTech contre la COVID.19estsirpourles adolescents?

15'agit du premier vaccin contr la COVID-19 au Canada dort tisatio est autorisée chez es
adolescents. Selon es ésulats Gun essaiciniuede phase 3 auquel ont paricps 2260 enfants dgés
de 12.8 15 ans, levac de Pizer-BioNTech s'est avi effcace a 100 % pour préveni a COVID-18.
‘symplomatiaue. Lé1udeauli lo méme régime deus doses que coli esté chez ls personnes.
gees de 16 ans etplus.
Gett étude a 16 mene aux Eats Unis entre octobre 2020 at mars 2021. Leficact du vaccin sur les
Variants préoccupants 'a pas été éaluge dans [essaicinique. Cependan, es variants étaienten
iculation aux Etats-Unis & co momenta. et es donnbes deficacssuggérent que le vacein continue.
de bienfonctionnermages a prévalence de variants préoccupants
Aucun nouveau probiéme dnnocu 'a été deni au cours decet essaiciniaue
Dans esessai cirques a réponse immunair ndute chez les personnes dgées de 12.3 15 ans
ortespondait celle cbservée chez les personnesde 16 4.25 ans.
Le vacein de PizerBioNTech jovera un cle important dans I protection desjeunes Canadiens, de

leurfamills ot deleurcommunauté coir a maladie, hospitalsaton e 1a mort duesa1a COVID-19.
Les résultatsdes essais du vaccin dePferBioTech chez les enfantsdgés de dew anset pus
pourtaientre dsporibies dés cet automne.

2. offre du vacein dePfizerBioNTech aux adolescents entrainera-taele des retards
pourceuxquiattendentde recevolrleurdeuxiémedose?

Le Canada prévot dmportants approvsionnements en vaccins &ARN en juin et pendant ls mois
Gt pour compléer Ia vaccination chez es adultes qui ontdé releurpremiéredose de vaccin et
pourvaccine les adolescents de 12 ans et pus.
Les provinces et es terores son respansables de forganisatinet dela pretation de leurs
programmes dmmunisaton. Ce sont eux qu Géleminentameileure fagondegérer leur
approvisionnement envaccins en fonction deleursituation partculiére, notamment [¢pidémiolagie
locale de La COVID-, Tapprovisionnementlocalen vaccins, a logisiauededéplosementainsi que
autres considerationsdo santé publique.

lignes directrices du CCN sur lintervalle prolongé entre ‘étond
‘oles4 leurs recommandationspour les adolescents?

ootsss.
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De avi des experts dy CON, cst réucion du sq demaladie grave chez fa moor de
population qi aura i ls rand mpac sur 3 said pubkaue Gasfe care ne pandas monde
Le CON ecommande de prolonger Teva anifsdoss usu quaemci dans oes ls
populations pout esque a vaccination es recommandée. Cependart 5 Ff st sffsanie. es
iosdosesdeviant Be proposes dé Que possi dans ntl ecommande une fos
Qos padatons sdmaioes on ro utramen dos.

La prolongation de Finervale nt es dosespermetdcpiisr[approviionnement en vaca du
‘Canada on céant a possi dof une rtecion 4a population ius apiement Selon
Vapproviscmement an vaccinia Canad. aes ls personnes pou ess a vaccination
es rocammands pouron recor ut promare dos dil 2021
Los autores comptes pant chi d accor nina ene promis a devcmedosdans des populations données n fonction de Tépdémicioge cae, do approvsonnementcal

vaccine. de consdratonsdo sant pubiaueof dos données mergeies
Un interval pus ong pours uss re bénéfaue. Une tude brane écene sure vaccin de
Plast conte la COVID-13 a mont aun nals do 3mos comparavrent un toile de
3 semaines rodusat une réponse an anicorss 3.5 0% lus levee chez os orsannes asedo pus
4080 ans tte deuséme dose est écessae pou bien une protec apimae f pus Grae
uur td mesurequ les programmes de vaccination sont déloyés dans fe mond, es responsabies
1st on apprennent Gavantage sur eficaciédosvaccins conte a COVID19 Le CON
Contiers de sue serivement 1évouLondo données su fact dun tere ponds ene
ies deusdosesof siustora ses recommandaions au besoin

Ql existe peu do données sur les facteurs do risque d'une attinte arave de a COVID:
19chezlos adolescents. Pourquolcegroupesevollproposerunvac avantquelespopulations priortaires solententiérement vaccinées?

Hy a environ 163 mondadoescentsAgesde 12 15ans auCanada.etn revsdes
aporovonnererts portantenvaceins & ARN en un f pendantiemor 1 pour compiter
Vaccination chez es adule ai on ef reo er remit dosdevac, de memea pour
Vaccine le sdclescents de 12 ans tps.
La COVID-13 est unemaladie rave au pectae des conséauencespurtosfs raupes 639e,y‘comprisfs jeunes,neamment an ason do a cciaion do nowweausvariants réoccupars La
VacnatonGe jeunes adcescatscontibuers 4 fs rotige con esconsbauences revs def
‘COVIO-13etdevil ndiciemen rtéger et erourage, nolammert lspopuitionsvlnérabes et
Cols qui ne sontpasadmssbie a vaccination conte 3 COVID.19
Les provinces ots troes sont esponsabes de planation et de preston de leurs
programmes dimmnsation Ge soneux qui Géleminent a melee acon do gre ur
Spprovsonnement an accen foncon de eu uation paricalére,noamment épdémicioge
ioc de a COVID-S. Iaprovsionnement locale vaccine, oglu de cépoement ainsi aoe
GautesconsbatonsGe same pubis
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Lo gouremementdu Canada contnuera do aviler avecls provinces os ross pou loser,
truer et adninstr es vaccn de a mani 1a pus ffcac, apus quate fs pos effcente
posse.

5. Lo vacein dePizer BioNTech contre Ia COVID.19 provoaue-Lil dos effets
‘secondaireschezlesadolescents?

Les eft seconde apes un vaccinationfon souvent pre de réponse natured ors. un
Vaccines ails sotgénralomont gers et emperaies. ho uri que Ques hurtsou
Qekaves ours apes fess cine. es ees ngéatabiescbse che es enfants do 124 15
ans aint semblaiescouscbse chezlsaul.Les fe ndéskable obser danses
jours sant prema ou aGeum dose étaient suivants

+ dover au pont nection 905%): foioue (775%)
© mace 055%):© sons (452%)
© doves msculies (422%):* feve @a3%,
© Govierances 202%)© enflre au pont Sncton 02%)© ovgeuraupon diction(6%).© Gonfement des angtenshmphatiaes(08%)
© Mauston 04%)
Les eft ndesiabies ares a premio u a deuxiéme dosesontimaes dans fs deux
paputons Geunes de 12.4 15 ans et junes de 16.425 an). Lessa ciao a mon auelesSiescort Go 12 15 as réseniaan do felssocondares semoiabies s cou Ges dues presia premio oa deve dose.
6. Les adolescents aurontls bscin dunedose de rappel?

Le COI recommande une séie compte ave le vac de Pfizer BioTech conte fa COVID-19
0 proposee aux personnes igéesde 12 0 18 rs ne présriant pas doconte-ndicaton au Vacs
Unesircompit comprend deo doses du acc
ATheurs actele on nesatpass desdosesde appe erontnécessites out une protection 3 ongeme dans un quecaraue population ain d tnd a protecion ode protégeconve des variants
Préoccupants Gea COVIOTS.
Les fabricantstun ctuelement ances oa ise au point de doses de rappel spéciaues
aux variant récccupants. Des omatons uppmentares poursent Ar dsponties au moment
41s Geunmes doses seront offers
Lo goursmementdy Canada contnvera do aileron dots colaboraton avec ss arenas
iamationa. es abrians es provinces toariespour assure de rence des decors
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fondsures données les lus récenies Le Canada et en pourpariers ave les concepieurs de
Vaccineconcerant des pars acces raid t fable aux cin de rappel 4 ceux conte es
Varn, ors sro spores

QT. Quel este réle du CON et comment ses lignes directricesserontsles

Organisation moni de i santé recommandeau pays do rr un Groupe consutatf achiveationalsur Tmmonisatio (GCTNI) charg de fur des conseds indépendant, ondes ur des
données probate. aux responsabledes poMques of aux décidursdes progres ures
Questions oo risaotukvaconsLoCamis consultnana6Tmmunssion CON)
fooffce de GCTNI au Canada.
Deguis 1664. Je CONI fui, au gouvernementduCanada taux programmes immunisation
provncauxe torus,des const sur Tblsaion ds vecons actuelement ou rowelement
Spproovs au Canada. Lo Come et composé exports en peda, on maades eciuses, en
immunciog. en veciage, en pharmace. en sons mer, en idémilo. on hamacodconorie.
0 sciences socitesef on sané ublaueui donner bénvolement de fut emp o fet ut
experi echriaus  TAgence da 1 sanipublique du Canada (SPC) pour soto Ftisaton des
Vaccine au Canad.
Le COMI alo Ia miler fan tise un vacin autor pour abenc les lus randa béndfces
do santé publaue. Lorsat labore ses focommandatons, le CON! analy le fardeau de fa mata of
103152008 puto sous r0upe do a poplin: esdoes ur acuta Fficacts des
Vacs provena esses cies f ge leur sation dans lo monde rel 63 ues vacains
Gsponibies ot princioe de a predo decision éhiaue. notamment été a sabe ot
Taccptabit. Le CCNI examin es Gonnées probares aufretAmesurs defur évluton,co ui
xian cue es ecammandatons pss changer
Lesconse cy CON sont dein aux décieursen matido sant publique tau furiseursde
0sdo sant dans les provinces ote erores. UASPC niyo es conser cy CON] dansle Gide
Canadian manson, unsernpout 0s professionel dea sare
Tradtionnllement le CONI apa organisedeséances dinornation ou de conférence de presse &
Titention du PU. car so pubic so compose do pressiondo sant pubiue a Ge dacideus
nmairedo programmes mmunsaton dans les provinces tes eros. A occasion. fe ova
résienie dy CONI peuacordrdos ntevues ax médias rsa Un sitdé
{ox 6csons do rope, do ougeoe).
Aucoursde a pandéiede COVID-19. les recommandatonsdu CONI ant ssc un rand intr ce
lo part des Canadiensdes médias. En ison doce nracc do augmentation du nome de
domandes do médias aux bénévoes du CON TASPC ol CCN ot és dorganiser des séances
infomation tecvave intention desmédiaspourcaraines Gesmises our es pus pornsce
Ses recommandatns
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LASPC els CON contnuent values ot adapter leur state de communication en cete période
sans précédont LASPCcontinuera daidr loCONI4apporer es ajstemartsndcassitesave
communications, conformément a 6 essenl du CONI an aorganism consutatt echniue.
ef scionttiaue

98.Pourquoi a 0"CarolineQuach.Thanh quitera:elle aprésidence duCONenjuin
20212

Los présiconts du CCN! ont un mandst do dour ans, avec 1a posit do dou options un an,
onfomément a cadre da référence du CCN. Ls 0Caron Quach-Thanh a occ a posts de
présidentpendant quate ans of son manda prendra fa 11 jin 2021.
Agence de a sant publique du Canada tent exprimer a econnaissanc 4 1a D*Quach Thanh

poutsa conrbuton exceplamnole ontant quemembre du Com consulat national do
Firmunisation 2009 4 2021 (12 ans), notamment pout son ders emarquabie pendant a
pandéme do COVID-10
Pour ote plodinormatons, veuileconsuter | CONICanadaca

198.La vaccination sera-telle obligatoirepouresenfants qui retoumerontalécole3
Iautorne 20217

Los vacin no sont pas at ont amas 16 abigatoies au Canada. Lo gowernementdy Canada n'a
pas lintenton do rendre blgators 1 vaccination conte 1a COVID19ofmaintent ave 18 vaccination
stun choi personnel
Co sot es provincas ols tortor qui déerminet urs polfiques an mated vaccination, y
‘comps a daclaraton du stall vaccna Aucune Ges provinceof aucun des aries dy Canada n'a
acuellementd posiquede vaccnaton obigalotepout quelque maladie ue ce soi. of cele
approche aamas16adoptde au Canada. Coraines provinces of catans aries exgent a
declaration obigator das vaccins recs pour Tenis col,mas atemesut ise & acre a
Capacks intervention des responsabies Go a ants publ én ca Gécosion
Bion que es vain ni sient pas obitsau Canada, les vacins conte 1a COVID-1S rs t
offcacescontbuent a minimise a grav de maladie oto Gbces ot8 rbd les portbatons
Sociales causées pr la pandémie
NACI Statement Update: Recommendations on theusoofthe Janssen (Johnson &
Johnson) vaccine and advice on vaccination during prgnancy
PACAppaoy2 202)
G1.Que devraientsavoir lesCanadiensausujetduvacinde Janssen contre a.
coving?
Le vaccin de Jansson contr I COVID.19 est uncut addtonnel pour aidr metre fino plsapidement possi 2 pandémie da COVID-1. Voi 6 Que13 Canadens devant sav

ootses
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+ Le S mars 2021, Santé Canada a autos levacinde Janssen corre la COVID-19 pour es

personnes agéesde 18ansou pus.
+ lesteficace a67 % contre aformesymptomatique mode gravede a COVID-19 &partic

de deux semaines suivant a vaccination, pres lesdomnéesdesessais cirquesdisponibles
acejour.

+ lest és effcacepou préveni lescomplcatonstle hospialsatonscausées par la COVID-
1s

+ Des données probantes indiquent que le vacsin de Janssen ofte uneprotectionconte les
variants détecés pour a premire oi au Brés,et ul offe une cating protection contre le
variant détecé poura premierefisen Afrique du Sud.

«Des données préiminaies donnent acroie que vaccindeJanssenprotegeconteles
Infections asymptomatiques.

« US'agi dun vacon 4basedevecteus viru conte 1a COVID-AS,
+ Des rapports confiment de és rares cas de thombocylopére trombotaue immunitaire

induiteparevaccin (TTIV) aprés Fadminstration du vaccindeJansen, commela616
constaté avelevacein dAstaZeneca, En date du 23 av 2021, 16 cas ont #6 confimés a
Sulede fadministaton de plus de 8millons dedosesdu vaccindeJanssen aus Etats-Unis.

+ Le CONI commandeque les administrations ofent le vaccin de Janssen aux personnes
gées de 30 ans ou plus, en usant es taux communautaies infection 1a COVID9 pour
‘décidera meileure fagon dutiise ce vacein.

+ Us'agit duseulvacein doseuniquecontre Ia COVID-19autrséau Canada.
Pourobteni plus infomation, veuilez consuter a pageCanadacaaccnCOVID.
2. Comt a vaccinde Janssen Can: wel
‘momentcommenceraladistribution?
Le Canada satend a recevoir 10 misionsde doses duvaceinde Janssen d'ci la fn du mois de.
septembre.
Le gouvernementdu Canada a regu 304 800 doses du vaccin de Janssen le 28 avr 2021.
Le 25 avril 2021,Sants Canada a pul une déclarationsurla récente inspection menée para Food
andDrugAdmission (FOR)des Etats-Unisa TnstallationEmergent BioSolutions  Baimore, au
Maryland, qui a reve de mulesfatspréoccupants. Le Minsere continue de ravader avec:
Janssen, AstraZeneca eta FOR pour s assure que instalation respecte les noesdefabricaion et
‘que tous es vaccins pour le Canada sontde grande quaité. Sané Canada demeure convaincu ave es
1.5 millon de doses du vacain AstraZeneca mportées au Canada apatdo cet instalation
satisfont aux specications de quale
Depuis 1a publication de notre déciaraion, SantéCanadaaapis qu'unesubstance mécicomenteuse
produte 8 installation Emergenta été ulisée dans a fabrication desvaccins de Janssen recus le

26ave ef devant ruts au Canada. La substance médicamenteuseest Fingrédient actiqu subt
une tanstomaton addionnelle avani dedevenreprodu fine vaccin). Levaccin inal deJanssen a
6 fabiqué & unautre endroit a Fextreur des Etats-Unis.
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‘Commeavectous esvaccinsinorés au Canada, evacein do Janssen ne seraaut teGti qune ff que Sani Canada soa Cain Qu 1690nd auxroms éevtes du Hintére
‘en mare dimocuts, deficact f do uae. Sane Canada valle acuelemersavec Janssen o15 FApour cient ots 1iomaionncesare pour miner son austen vad suioer 4
tution du vace de anseen
‘Santé Canada ds processus four en place out surveildo facon continue fa ual desVain admits a Consens Nous CONIRIRIons housaseau 03 roduts prov do
Tinsiaaton Emergent oude le aus mtalaton. ne Sion Importsofsousa Canada doe
Sissomde gran quae of sr.

vaceinr cortaines populations, commeles travailleurs migrants es détenus otles

La vaca de Jansen eto seu vacin& dose nique core Ia COVID-19 qui st aukorisé a Canad,hast stl un empérarsG61 41aUoN Nol. Co ACE pou pos omvenase pour
fos personnes 8360 Ge50 ans a us Gu poreva doGHCURS4laniernedouche dose
LeCONtcommandedopréfrencequesérie vacinslecompe aideunvaccnARN contre
In COVID-5 (Per-BoNTech au Hoderma) sot ofc 4 toutes es personnes pparenantau roveTie ars. y compres os poplatonsploake. Copenden. es personnes at nose 4
Unvacein 43 de veciurs rave cont a COVID1S pouraint és potégtes conte i COVID-1Sus 6 ue 1 ls tendent aeIs vacoi ARN so Gone
Les provinceset es erties sont responsablede determine I acondurevaca de Janssen
asa. or adrian, noaTITentql$0613 off vacein Ltisaton d vac do ansse
Pedvarir dunadnanun au eon es HONSPOPS § chacune, par creme+" Tepidémilgi loci de a GOVI.19

© Tapprovsiomnementocalanvacces aogsiquedesvaccine:
© eaconsidraonsbes & equ of ccaplabie

Les responsable de a santé peuvents reporter un ut valuation des isques dans fa dciration
S500 pour svar dtminrcommen sero vacen do Jansson
O41 a eu de rares cas de callots sanguin signalés aux Etats-Unis aprés
immunisation avec fe vaccin de Janssen. Les Canadiens devraientis te préoccupss
dolinnocuitédecovacein?
‘Gommeavecle vacein dAsaZeneca. ily aeudorks arescasde cats sanguin coniuguésGe
{ames aux de plaques sanganss, in condion peleMambo opane Hombotcbeimate note pari vacon (TI), spre adminaiation dace de Janssen En date du
23.0 2021, 15 ca an 10confimés 1 sf do [admiration doplsdo 8 ions do doses duVacein de Janssen aux Elis Uni Adisor Commies or Inmieaton Pacices,[eounlent
american du GON en Ges unions Gurgence pout sxamina ce nal eat3 Focus a1
Concave os avriogedu vacon de arssen en Supers us 154005
Santé Canada avai n ote colaboration ave lo fabian ts organises de rélemeniaton
iematonsuxpourexaminer3Gomes proba conmues acualement AB in examen
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indépendant approfonddes donnéesscenifauesdisponibles, Santé Canadaa conc auscas bs
are cas poutlent fre 1s& ulation du vacan do Janssen Cate conclusion va Gans fo mame
£64Celeutes rgninesde fgemeniton. Got i Food andOrATUGeUnis
Parconsdquent,Sante Canada a xi que Tentepise mode [étauetie dy produ pour nomer ls
‘Canadas Go signesof symptemos assocds auxof dsrabias possbles oir ndauer dans
Gels suatons 1s Gowralnt fapdementoben dos56 MAGES 3165 ol 650 10 vaccin. Oos{onseignamentsofdes conse upplamenties  popos de are cas de calls sanguine son
aussi ans aux proessionnels de a sate
‘Sane Canada cone de ager que lo vaci do Janssen épond & ses noesstces do secu. Leee de utchs afl nGEaableseo fake 1 od anaes du vaca on 60 qs 3 ak 819
brtocian con a COVID19 femponent ur es que. Les concusions do Sants Canads 6posentrun samen igouruef approlonddo owes les Gonnées pabantes dot i spose
‘Comme pour le vace d AstraZeneca, ls CONI 3 examin les vantagesdu vacin de Janssen pour

Sauver ces vis of polage des populations conte les complications raves do a COVID-13parapport au avece iésenter une TTIV ai Gonentr as recommandatonsen matere do same
publave.
Pour moment. salons donnéesprbaries acule, la CONI recommande ave vaccin de
Janssen sok afer aux prsanmos de 30 ans ou pos+" la personne ne veut pas tends un vac a ARN

© los avantages dune vaccnaion lus hve sont supérieus au sque do contacterIa COVID-
5 on stendant vn vacan ARN+ 1personne vacandodonneun consetament cir arésune discussionsures options
localsactusies an ata da vacces of 8 posse ponies oplons en mab de

+ ly aura un retard considrabe dans a réceplon un vacsin 3 ARN.
Les professionalsdes soins desantdave te au courant de Ia TTIV. notamment de fagan de alagnostaueref Ge a rater Le personnes qui scone le vaccine Janssen devia sur leur
ta do sameof cent mmediatament Ges501sMedEaUXSis présonantGes sympiomes do TT.

le COMI recommande- de limiter Fut in
‘personnes anges de 30 ans ou plus?
Le vacci de Janssen corre Ia COVID-19 est autorise au Canada poutes dukes 39s de 18 ans.ou pus. SantCanada8Getrminéquil geal dun vacastro ficace
‘Gomme pour vce d AstraZeneca, ls CONI 3 examin les vantagesdu vacsin de Janssen pour
Sauver cos vi of prolage Gos populations cons ls complications graves o a COVIOLparapport au ausGe réserer une TTIV Le GCN également compare squedo évelopperune
TTRa0 isque  admasion ux son nensés of Ge doo de 1a COVID19 par age. Los avarages.Sot supsreus 8 15aus pour es Saues8065 do 30 ans ou pus ans 1apupardes condoms
Toutes, on tenant camp desnouveauxcasdeTTIVdétects, los avantages ne vaccinationRie avo a acondoJanssen con 1s COVID-1 sont inscertain pou ces groupes age lus
Jeunes dan desregions ol Tact Ge 1a COVID.191aie Par conséauet 1CON recommande.
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aussi que les administrations offen le vaccide Jansen aux personnesdgbesde 30 ans ou pus.Son eis consiances uniques. Les aminiatons peuvent eapa!3[oul évaloatonadCCN pou eaaar no ana Gs vantages pou 1 anipoeof6s aes,
Uisantlos aud facion 1a COVID-13 dans a commanapoutGeerner 1a melee aconier cavacon
Le CON valu Ia acon duis un vacein autos pur bins pus grands avaniages pout a
San publve. | nays 3 propaoton de 1 COVID-13 au Canada ete s00es sourdo segmentsa Copiaton pple de données8 uit do Tococ [eeacs des acescon‘COVIDTD provonant todod lt aston an stun ee opépardos cones sr
Ttaion Gaile Gos Vacons dans 08 pograIGs§mansion complea GoTooponsommemont on vacons.
Diutes pays pouralen rere es décisions fries concemant a fagon tis esVaccine. eG. pr dsmémes données cirques, on onc deleurscrcosiancesuraues.
Le COI continue dexamaeriodonnées proaries auureAmesurs ales vlan, t metour ses recommandations. au beso

us is d'une transmission épidémique m vie ou
doveer
Pour Evalue les vantage des vacins  vecteurs iu (Janssen efAstraZeneca) pour saver des

Ves of prtéger os poptatons coi escomplcatonsravesda COVID-1 aes f4auesde TTI,
Je CCN winé dos tax nidence Gutclennepar ranch 10 00 personnes Ces tuxCorespondentsppoximaivament au wea dace stan de ksfie 4 lee ut Foret dans le
Cadi natona des eaux dacedo 1s COVID16.

+ Tax nection ia COVID.19 rks lve 5cas de COVIO-19 par anchedo 10 00D personnes parjour
+ Tux infection1aCOVIDAD lev 3cas deCOMD-19par anchede 10000personnes

pariou+ Tau dinfection1a COVID-19 moyenimodare £0.75 casde COVIDA9 par anchedo 10000 personnes par jour
+ Taur nection a COVIDAS faible: 0.3 casde COVID-1 pr anchedo 70 00D personnes par jour

QI. PourquoiloCONIpréfére-ilsvaceins&ARN contrelaCOVID-19auvacinbasedo vectoursvirauxpour ousles seqmens de a population?
Le GON coninude ecammandsrdo référence ls vac ARN auorsés cone fa COVIO19
1 son de fexcalotdeot de rlecio a procrent ef de absence do tout sgnlpréoccupantpittptheten
La TTI resemble pas associ administration de de vacsins ARN conte a COVID-5.
98. La douxiéme dose du vaceinadoses multiples prolonge la durée do a protection.
Cela sianifie-il que le vacein de Janssen offe une protection plus courte? Puis-ie
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Desessai cirques ont permisdedéterminer une dose du vaccin de Janssen conte la COVID-19
‘steffcace pou préveni la COVID-19 symptomatiaue. Thospalisation ef ia mor.

La durée de a protection procurée par une ou deux doses du vacein anicoridiqueestactuelement
inconnue. Un sui plus long termeauprésdes participantsauxessas cniques et de ceux qui
eGoiventdes vacains dans le cache de programmes pubicsaidera a determiner 1 durée de a
protecion ofete par une ou deux doses.
‘On ignore également si des doses de rappel supplémentairs seront nécessaies pour assures une
protecion along terme contre a COVID-19 symptomatiaue, en parcuber ave émergence de
Variants préoccupants. Les fabricants de vaccins tudient a possibitdeproduredos doses de
rappel
En novembre 2020, Janssen a ano un essai cinique de deux doses de 501 vaccin admit 4 56
ours dintervalle Cette étude est en cour.

Canadiens nti ir un. i in
‘sontmaintenantautorisésauCanada?

A heute actuelle,les données sur Tinterchangeabilt de tous es vacains autorisés sont mikes. Par
‘conséauent le CCNI tecommande actuelemenque les personnes rcafvent une série campiét de
vacains contenant le méme produ. Une Série complét pour tous es vacens COVID-19 actuellement
autoisésetdisponibles comprend deux doses, exception du vacin anicovidiave de Janssen, qu

‘estautrecomme vaca a dose unk.
Si aucune dose de rappel pour un vaccin 4ARN est disponible, faut enterde compiéer I série de
acai avec un typeseniaitde vac contre a COVID-19 (p. ex. campléter unesériecommencge
par un vacein a base FARNM avec unaut vaccin 3 base CARN). Les vaccins de difents types.
{p. ex. ARN,vecteurvical) dowent te considérs comme des vaccins différents:isne donent donc
Pas ete ulisésdans la méme série.
Desétudes sur es calendriersde vaccination mise sont fa en cous dans d'autres pays tle CCNI
continuera de suive evolutiondes données probanteset de metre & ou es recommandatons au
besoin

in ont Ia COVID.1
Les données pélminaices indiquent qule vacci de Janssen pourai ie fficace 3 597% contre la
‘COVID-19 asymptomatique et Infection non déectbe aprés 28 jours. Des étudessurIa Capac dos.
‘acains contre a COVID-18 & pévenis Fnfecione 1 transmission asymplomatiques sont en cous.
Tous ls vaccins auorisés corire la GOVID-1S offen une protection conte a maladie
‘symptomatiques, hospitalisationtla mor.
‘Quel que sot var sttut de vaccination, il st important de contiuer sure les mesures de santé
Publique pour vous protéger et protéger iesautrescone ia COVID-1S.
11. Le vacein de Janssen offr-tl une protection contre los variants?
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Lessaciniuede Janssen a 16 mend pendant Fagparion dovariants réoccupants de a COVID-10Lamajor dos participants tude of des cas do COVID 1 dents Gans es ssa provers
Gos Etats-Unis, G Br, GeFATdu Sudot Go a Colombe,

Des donndes probants nduent cue vcein de Janssen ofeune protection conte loVaron ents pout 3 pram 0s au Bei of ql of une cane precio conte le variant
iden pour 3 premire foisenAueduSud+ JVariant deni pout a promi os anAfiqueduSus- 64 4 dafcacts 20 ours apts a

+ élanges du variant dent pou I premrefo au Bri 6% deficacts 29ours aps a
vaccination

Le CONI continuedesuvelerde prs Fffcacts réete par rapport aus variants préoccuparts
6viera sus recommandations 3 mesure Qu 3 Prévalence 40s vaTantspéocupIts SugmENra au
Cansia
Q12.Ya: despersonnes auxquellesil estpasrecommandéd'administrerlevacelnde Janssen?
Lutsatondu vacsinde Janssen est autorisés chez ls adues de 18ansot plus Sant Canada aetarming ui 398 vaca si. ofcacoofde grande qulte. Toualos, o CCN n recommande
pas le vactins vecur vial pour ls personnesdimons de 30 ans parce que [vantage deacevo un vacch 8vecieur wal cone 1s COVID- a ke atlendrs un vacon con ARN rest
pas cran, surtout dans les régions 1a prévalence do a COVID-19est os fai.
Lespersonnesslergiaues & un ou autre des orcas du vacen ni deraent pas recavor
Si une personne présente des sympitmes de COVID-10 ou dune aut maladie espratoe au
moment de a vacinatin, cele.derail re reportée sau’ co aue ls Sympitmes dsparisent

/Q13.Uadministration du vaceinde Janssenestelleecommandéeaux femmes.‘enceintes ou qui alaitent7
Les personnes autombent encines avant a fn do leusredo vaccinsdotent pre eurfouMisseutdososGe sani. La deuseme dosepet1 rrdbe usa apis 3 grossasse
Toutefi, 1adew dose peut ite adminis pendant a grossesse 5 a femme enceine présentedo cei ge rs pour+ uneexpositionaccrue41aCOVID-19

© unemaladie ou unprobeme rave causé para COVID-1S
Siune personne adissise au vacin veut tre vaccinée pendant 1 grossesse, le CCN recammande

une sie complied vaccin, Ge référence avec un vac 3 ARN,so fet si
+" Une evaluation desrisques dlemine ae lo avaniages femporentur es risques. pout a

more etl ots
+ In bénéficare donne son consertemant ca 3a sue dune cussion sures donnéesprobants sur fulssaton dos vacains cons 1a COVID-10 danscote popula.

Un vacein a ARN est preferable on raiondes domesrécamment bis audemainnna desvansconte TAR pendant 3 Grosses otde praoceupations a Sf du
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tement doa TTI chez ferimes ance, cok sunt apes administration acsSecour ilAucunco de TITV a61 351aSued Fisaton Gos vaccine&ARN. Lestimbres donsees rohan de po Ge 35000 femmes encenes au Eas Unis quant oyun
Vaccin anicoviaue § ARN niquent a est cura de (ecevl un vaca & ARNT pont a
Grossese
Le CCIcontinu de recommander aun série compte devacsins sicet aus frmes quallaitont dans lo grove dds art 3

+ une evaluation desfsauesdlomine ue es avatages femporent sures saves pour a
mbt to nourison:

+ le bénéhciar dom son consentement eat a ste dune discussion sures données
robantes sur uiksabon des vacins cone fa COVID-13daracet popula

La recherche suI vaccination conte I COVID-19 chez es femmes encenes et ui alent. tes
aciviés de survelance & et6gard se pours, ot ls domesprabantes coninent do
accumu Los Canadiens Canadennes sont encouragesoe parr ot foumisews desansdeS316 0 jtGos avatagesofGes ques vant GeV 6 acc Con a COVID-19, 4 5.
ssen fae un cho ec
14 nes qui ont déia été ne 1a COVID.A9auront.lies besoin de

‘douibmedose dune séredodeusdosesdevacein?
Le COI ecommande jours une série comple do vaccins autoisés otofee aux
personnes Ges Groupes dos dissesau ont rlatiemant 6 malades do a COVD1S"Lo schema posiogaue desvacors Per BoNTech, Moderne AstiaZenece et de deux

doses+ Le schema posciogiave du vacc Janssen et dune seve dose

NACI Rapid Response: Recommended use of AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine in
younger adultsTrac open oa 21)
Qt. Comblen do dosesonté1 administrées au Canada?
Au 20 mars 2021, 300462 dosesduvaide COVISHIELD une version du vaccin d AsrZeneca{3b gar Vay acacia of 5 Sendof 16) avert a8 sammie au
Canada.

‘ou des problémes de sécurit pour d'autres vacsins?
Aucuncas du phénoméne és ar do cits sanguin assoc une rion du nombre de
lacuetes a as sone au Canada. Touelod. en Europe. es alos 8100s esas un fale
Rambre de acuetcssangines (Nombocytpén) on 616 50s 14 suede [adminsaton 6Vaca conte 1s COVID1S4AsaZenecs
Le Canada dispose dun systime competde suvellanc de Finnocutédesvacsins saul sont en
icationpouralrir 0s uri do 3 Sate publ ds endances changeanies ou es
hénemants ndestanes ANGUSa 11 50 ls SEs Supaavant Ces Sle decenchnt
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es examens médicaux mentspardes exper, efectos sur tous es évinaments ndésabies gravesan docarer fut probleme Ahocut 1 8 1pNe rapidementof do facon appropib. Dans son
onsome, co sysbre. 550i « ureAnGeposcommarcalaaton » stun lor sssentel de fnSueiance conte dugoverment du Gonads visa assure3 ual,Tnnocutsof ficacts
Gus osvacain o aves produto Sand oesau Canada.
Au Canada. i existe également des mécarismes pametant denqubtr su ls effets ndésiables
raves sant une vaccination conve fa COVID-10 odeicommuniauran de dterminar 1 aisenln de Causal avec ld vacons con fa COVIDL13. A he exeme, Io CCI  ecormmandsGintromre Tuisation du vacon GAStaZeneca chez oes ls persons de moins de 55 ans au
Canada 13 sudsdeséubnemants ricens £anale on Europe.
G3. Pourquoi est.ce lo CONI et non Santé Canads, entant aworganisme de
réglementation,quiinterromptFutilisation duvaceindAstraZeneca?
Les recammandationsdi CON) compltet es indications réglementies selon fe context és, y
Compra 1 ponatéd utes vaca au Canada of FovsuLon Gos donne prosanis. Le CON ent‘Compo 6 fardeau do a malad,descracdes vacos, Ges svatéges d sant pubiaue otG@ldmentsde apris de Gecision Gave. y compris equ a sabi o acceptabié Lo CON!
pout ormulrds ecommandations usGoneaies ou us estes us os condtons  lsaton
Spprouvtes par organisme do regementaion
Alaumire do evolution do information, Sant Canada mposera des condiion supplémertaes.
pout Thomologaton 6 vacin AsaZeneca ef de ertyPharmaceuticalsSerum Insitute of nda Les

‘Coniionscomprendron 10bigatonpour es fabricard four des anseignamentssur les
vantages oto risques du vacain sion 130 ot s0xa dans lo conexts canadien. Gos
{enseignements appuiront valuation continue decescas G coagulation Sanguine of peTnetiont a
‘Sant Canadade Gétrminer si crane groupesdo personnespouraien cout un plus gran risque.
Santé Canada aenamddes GScussions avecASSZaneca sur cet Question en Eokion.
Sane Canada evalua information 5a réceplon of déteminer ides mesures suppémentaes
sont nbcassares. Tou déciion concemant uation du vaceh GAstaZeneca su Canada sora
communiqube rapidement

94.51 ai recuunepremiéredoseduvaceind'AstraZeneca,dois-lecontinueravecune.deuxibme dose oudoie-o compléter i série de vaccins avec un vaccin3 base
‘gARNm?
Los dcisons concent type de desiame dose qui sera proposé aus personnes quiort86
Vaccines avecIo vice GASaZonech sron pres on foncion 40 donne probesot desestate da recherch 6s pus rican
Lo GONcontinueexamineres donndes probantes&mesure au les spparisart, compris
Coll sur as alocrersGo vaconaton mes cons a COVID19. sin co cons 63 programmesGo sant pubs su a posit do compiler1 serie do vaccins avec d ares acs Pout
Tinian. vous avez pa besoinde ewe dose pendant es 16 semaines suvant a premide dose
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95. Quiest.co que Ia thrombocytopénie immunities prothrombotaue nduite par le
vaccin (TPIV)? Y a: un test, un traitement? Gueis sont ls facteurs de risque?
Le Royaume-Uni, 1Urion européenneet des pays scandinaves ont signalde ares cs dapparion doCalls sanguin raves coms ces call argans Gans scones 810Sfdo SAmraOn
Gs vaccin conte I COVID 1G AsrazonecaCascalls sanguin présente deur carocibrsiouesimportantes, savor u's apparissent de 4 20 ours apis a vaconaton ef qusot 9550645
nal none do pisauelies (mnJscuies cles sanguine a adenfomerdoscate

Sanguinepout airesagnemontCetEvénement Indes rab rare es appl« hombocyiopéneimmavare prarontatave nul pre vacen » (TV), La TI serie rare. eh se rodoratChex persone sur 1000003 1 pasonne a | kon
D'or Fat des connaissances ce jour pour es personnes ui ont eu le vacei GAstaZeneca ily550do 20jous. 11 ps fo cos maueter Guan aut personnes yor 0 Vice
Ghsazoneca 1amoins de 20jour. eles dove consumer un decimmédiatement dansovatus peu proba ob ole Gsiogser esTneau commancent Queues us ou
lus 3516 4AC0nalon.nlarimant un esscufament. Ges Goseurs hracaues,Fenfue Ges
mbes, des cnseurs abdominals persian. 1apoaion oudanedomaedetegraves oupersistantou une vision ous. ot dos contusion (sets 0 hed iecion) Le dbcison sure
pedeGeiéme dos qi sea propos aus personnesau an ec vac GAsraZenecseront
res par os stotsae ysémes ie Sats prove et eon. on fonclon de domesPobanies odesrests do recherche os ps cents
ATheure acute aucun aur acteu do sau ia 1com de faon unfomechez ls patentsovloppan une TIPV Ce vénement naéarae 1 po 616 corsa sre 3 vacinsion cone a
‘COVIBT3 par on vacenbase ARNT.
96. Dois.fo mnquidtr if viens détre vaceiné-e? Quels sont les symptomes d'une
infection?
Le taux prs do TIPapsavo ef vacind AstraZeneca est pasencore con esfecherchossom en cour, Cependa, pres es cas eceraés usa préset en Europe. a TIPV
Same ie rs rare. 1013Sgn ah 50produ cht 1 parson sr 10000041 personne sur500000 parsonnes vaccines
Les personnes aon reolevacen dAstraZeneca ya mans de 20jours dove consuter unImédec racalement dan os aes cas 0 hes doeloppent des STO’a commencent
Qelavesjours 0 ls ores a vaceination, tamer

+ un essouttement
© des doers horecives:© Tortureco ams
© dos ovleurs abdominals prsstrtes© Topparion soudine de mau de ie raves ou persianou dune vision foe:
© descontusions ales que surfst njeckon,

Q7. A quelle rapidité les provinces ot es territoires onsé informés? Quand ce
‘changement enirera:t1 en viqueurdansles terifoies decompetence?
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Le Gonedes médecins hints en chet CHIC) comprend a médecine nhedohaa provincet Gochaaue friars admistatice anchefd a sais pubis Canad.
Corsasire ciclo incu do Sand Canad, a madac an chefdos sai pukedo ServesxAuochiones Canad,macecnen chfda aur santa ds Pramiares ation el des

membres office d aus minstie aéraux Completa des nowwles preuves scertiauesToumiespar des exper en hematloee en homose f aus cas decalls sanguinofGe
fae nombre de plagues sgnles en Evope le membres dy CHG 50 son res 10927 628mars pourdace analyses Gémographauesde a TIP arrapper au saue de COVID-1S
Son Tage. dans fo coli Gesconnasancesacteles 15 nt dacspa consensus ql fata
Sppuyeri ecammandaton du CONI 1, par mesure de précavion, rerompe isan du vacaGRsszoneca che os personnes demans da 55 ans on tenant d sues enseGremants f une
anys des raves of Ges avarages
Les mcecin hinses en chf avanton cts colsoraton por examineresdonnées es
lus conte sur Tinocuts eFeffcactdes vacins contre 1s COVID-13 3 en consénce

Dosca ars ot raves docalssanguins. compris Ges cas de thrombse veneuse clr
(cals sanguns dans i coveau) nt écernent idsgnalés en Europe eres Ftlisaton dv vaccin
Contes COVID19G AstraZeneca. uss manana es cas corsa concanaen pncpaement
Geslerunes do mons da 55 ans
Letaux dabord 4 tin &envion pour1000 0D 19mars 2021par TAgence européenne desmécaments (EHR) Cepandan dates cas ont 61 fecanss en Erops ot au Royaume. eps
Co ut ond dificl ote stmaton pc du aux. Dap0 <5 ecansés ce ou en Euiop, 6

da TIP porate do rat 6 Tsu 100000.1 41000 0006 personnes vaccines.
Le Cons des médecinsyian cha a nu compl un carta nombre de faces at do
Gormaes proba concematTtission cu acc ASUaZeneca ycomps dos anaysos‘Gimosraphiquesde aTPi evaluat desrisquesde a COVID-13 selon fdge apts es
Comrssances aculei slo a apart aie GGUS (04-3. des acs& base FARNN),De granies ncertudesdemecrentuaa avatage 6 ouiJe vacon cn 3 COVID19
GhtaZoneca aux ates do ons ce 554%. compte ten Ge risquesde TI6 es taux
simés plus bas Ge TIP dans ce groupedage Po mesure de prdcaulon, Hen ue Sar Canadaecue une analyse actuals Ge avaiages ot dos rscues se fondant sr denoowele donde.
‘CON Tecommandequ 4 vacon GASIAZe1ec3 ne 50kpo ops au ales Ga 10 Go 55a.

193.PourquoileCONI ecommande.tilqueles adultesdasdeplusdo55anspuissent‘encore recevoir le vaccin d AstraZeneca?
Les adutes de plu do 56 ans pewvent encore rece le vacsin AstaZencca, compte en du pis.
rand rave Ghosptalaaton ot de décks atuatles 41a COVID-1 Gans cote poulaion ouRomors mana oecasde TIsgncanscree d 196
Toute personne fecevant fe vce conte COVID19 dAscazeneca dot to infoméedeapossoats Gece vinement mats et I do uf te conse de onauter un mégecn
Irméatment i eb présant dos symotimes do hicmboenoobe. onparicule Ges snes deomoocopene obo Coles Sonn Crbaus. comme [3558 pes 6 contans ou de
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signements, ot des max de le persian ou raves env 4 4 20jourssant Fadmstation

Q10.Le GONIa 'abord recommandeé que fe vaccin dAstraZeneca ne soit as utisé
chezles adultes datsdeplusde 65ans. Pourguol le CCN recommande-Lilmaintenantque fe vacein sot utsé chez los adultes Aaés doplusde55ans, mais pas chez es
adultes dgésdemoinsdo55ans?
Le CCI it sa pram rcommandonen se fondant ures données prbaries accesses
Concomanefcacks du vaca chet les personnes Ge us de 63 ans ca moment Les esasCinues de phase 3. vaca dAsaZeneca raven! ors pa sulfsanmant da paricoat de us
4065 ars ayantcontacts la COVIDL1 pour dleminer fact duvac ans co Goupe 6900Toul, dep a dfusion de a recommandston orginal dy CON] Gauieseludes pares ot
dimonit Tinocust ef Tficact dovacehIASUaZeneca che es personnes Agees of nacre duVacin @AsiaZanccs chez cele popuaton est ps, here acted, un sit de prdoccuaton.
Competes cas rare mais graves de TP signs an Ere, pincoiement chez ls fammesGo mins de 5 an. f dune xpCalion mécanit cavsle pause. o CON 3 vala0
avariages-isques en comparan etveneer ndésiableafsaus do dics on raison doa‘COVIO-1S au Canado dans dverses sasa en tenantcompe do of dais vrs
‘Conte a COVIDS disponibles au Canadavaconabase GARNI) En atiendant es résultats desbes de Sane Cana of de Fvaluaton Gana do saves, CCN rsconmands  suspendte
immedamen: 1ulatio du vaccn GASAZeneca hazLois es Personnes do min de 5a30
Canada.
Toutfo, bin ave apprvsionnemen an accin st i, o GON] conte e recommander aele doses inkl Ges vaccin bese GARI (Piz SoNTech ot Moderna) sole proposees en
rr ux Pncpales populations bes dansa es iecirces duCGNsu absent doFoti de pro os orncoales gopatons  miurisr conte 8 COVI-15 en paicuer che es
parsons présente 1ocus 8 us Seve Go alae gave of Go eckets pls rand ae
Serposton 813 COVD5.
QtCette mise four reardora-tlelecalendrie de vaccination au Canada?
Le Canada ten vie de recevor des doses suffsanesdevac conte a GOVID-19pour have
personne admissible a Canad qf souhae1vaccine1 epremore 2021 ElantGon que es
ose Ge vacen GAstaZeneca ne represent une pote pre ductal Ges doses andes au‘Canad dit fd some neste, a (4ce ne pss usersvacon cone COVIDLTS
GASiazencca che leadsdomoms Go 55 as i readers pas onsiabrabemant acalenderdeVacanaton conte a COVIDTS

raison dofs vaccination, comment sera. indomis?
UAgence de a sané blue du Canada (ASPC), coloration aves es provinces es ferioes,
3 lth n programm pancanadie Ge souten enca Ge 8500 Causes par n vac (PSLV) sans
gard a fosponsaiie Dan le aes as 0 on Canadien u une Canacienne dof assumer des301 noassures G6Count Gun vaccnham09u6 oa Sats Canada. 10a 1 Gok pas passer
Sotempsdoa bURRUX pota nga, ma acorns nGemaabon Catan
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Lo PSL renforcaa 1a stati gobal de vaccination du Canada et, en fn de compte, protéger a
population Canaan: Cell mesure pool aus su Canidae so metro 3 G.a5350n do sesRomologues du G7 qui poposent tous un programme naiona d soutien en cas de sions causees
parun acon
LePSL fer ensorte que ls parsons a Canada ayant sub unbless graveo permanente
apres avo ech un vocin homolog parSant Canada sien fot &un soulan ancar. Uns tecoparis ppropriée minsiea ls PSLV Si aucune erce parte appropri as Toute, Ie programme.
Ser Gig pr gowwermement cero adminste pt ASP

13. pe mman  appliquent Ie I
cas actuols concoment surtout des fommes?
tant donné qu es cas actuels se sontprodutsprincipalement chez ls femmes, es hommes
pees re moins expose a eau de cat avenemantndésiablot évaluaon ds avariages-flsaues poura te frre pour le hams. Cependant ls enaubie ne sont pas trmindes et
xtpossequ a pracominance des ca de TIPV onsitechez 6 femmes sexpiaue pro pusrand nombre femmes ayantfoc 6vacGASLAZanoca, cb ul ond Hie | valaton 4 15aue
i fonclion Gu exe. Les unos availeurs ef ravalleuses do 13 Sate, 1 Ges premiers goupes.
priors ayant feu ca vaccin échellemondial, cmprennent ne pus fre proporion deTammes
La recammandaton du CON) cantina tt mise jour selon Févouton des données probants.

Q14.LesdonnéesdeessaicliniquediffuséesdansI‘énoncédu CCNIsuggérentqueVeffcacits AstraZeneca dans une situation de diagnostic posi de COVID-AS se situe:
a ne ns et plus lorsque fut admin 4

12 somaines apros la premibre. Pourquoi lo GCNI ot Sants Canada recommandentiis
‘que Von offre ce vacein aux populations plus agées quand 1s norme d'fficacits esta
son?
Les données desis ciniques disponibles jour ont ste Que le vacsin conte COVID-19GsraZaneca demon un tao dffcact autourdo 62% an Ges tuations ds COVIDT9post of
Symplomatie,o a, sur popuiaon snire hurant Gans 1s esi cniques présones a Sante‘Canada ycompris fsadules 336s

Dosdonndes gbservationsissues du Royaume-Uni pontsur[eficac dun vaccin apes a
1 Goss cht os 415 Ge 55 ans 6 pos on deans une dmeuion Go 14auo de alsesymplomatiqee hospialiaton qui seme comparable a niveau ser dans es essas inves
holes adios 1964Go 16.64 ns. Dan cos omnes, oh Init 65 porsonnosde 80 ans epsTouchespade probleme de San raves Ranseignes vos Sf as recammandatons du CCNI
portant ur Fulaon duvacen GASAZnecA ur os personnes 4 65 an o is
En out, Astrazeneca a annonce analysedes ésutats pou3essals en cous ui se déroulert auxEel autres pays dgnalnt un tau efcacte du vacen da 85 5 chea8personnes os G5 ans

plus Goto analyse apas encore 1 rams 3 Sate Canada. mai Io Ministers devia Ia fecovlr51010 mos.Lo Gannéos sero examindesaind conlimer ces Constatatons.
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NACI Guidance on Prioritization of iia Doses
rodseb 1. 21 rtsmasadamn

Canada aus professionnels do a santé afin do les aide& se péparer an vuede la
remiore série de vaceins?
(PoaSemaOnc 89
Le gowemementdu Canada colabore avec es gowemements provinciaef feroriaus, ui sot
Iesponeaies do 3 antonoo hte an Sov Gos pornsiacento woman o1s COVIDO ur ertrie ain Ge lair Furbo. Gatrouton oF dra satones vacoins
do mamire avs ficace, Gatao certs que possi
Le govermentdu Ganada avai n tots colaboraton avec es provinces tes erie pour

"foun un vaca si et ffcace ous lesCanaan ass repentqeposse
© atnver disiuer e administer os vacoin Go mana aus fica,Saab e ficenteue posse
+ Suneite Tianoctd ef eficact 4 ou des vaceins cone la COVID-19.

Les arientaonsconcemant tisston dn vaccinconteaCOVID19, notamment des
ecomanatn n co cu Concha Geta aLon 49 6100001400 devant os Vacs
riot, manent du Con consulta nalonal de mast (CCN. unorganime consult
tame indépendant cu corsa Agencede 8 sate plus Gu Canada (SPO) ratvement&Fotiaation dos vacone
Lo CON a examin os données conesur a vansmisson ef charge do mori on we doa
pubicaton dofeniatons orimaayes enco 4Conca os Groupes 4 sve Gerani vaccnsen
rt eta madi coGrocies on fncion descranators mss jo:3 Sabsseman 40sPorts pores doses ies de vacinis) conte a COVIDTS
92 Quelestle niveau de coordination ene 'ASPCatles CDC?Ph dprmdOnc 80
Dans lo cage do ss relations aves es niesforDisease Contol and Prevention (CDC) des
Els Ur ASPC est engages duis dédos da anver & changer6s rensoRnementstes ratesexeplasesaveosexperts techie Gedoscronies
De leCanada c er pour ort en ce

conceme faccés4 Ia vaccination lorsau'un ou plusieurs vaceins seront disponibles?
asprin 29

Desavaux sont cours, en coloration aves les provinces ts fries, pourexaminer i
capacit tes posits do a chained pprovsonnement actueleo vais, notamment réseau
etl xd produts, Ie aude cobsandrut. os capaci deritepossg,Fequpemant a
Chained1 ls fourisseus de services ates, es laicomes informatiquese échangede
omnes. Touts acne on marsce capaci srs coos a Go gran 3 Iran sr 1 aide
dos vaceins
Onsiatendace cueFapprovisiomementsomite audébutduprocessusdedisbuion La quate
dovaccine ot a Gisponit do cove arnt Tet do dscusionspermanente ve 10s Ponceotfe error ain de err es stants ot os plans ce Ivatson
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En défintive, chaque gouverement provincial a territorial est responsablede décder comment
Géployer les vacains conte la COVID-18 sur son teri. La colaboraton continue ene es
‘gourernementsfédéral provinciauelertorauxqui a caractéris a réponse du Canada a la
pandémiefavorera ledépiiement ffcace de fimmunisaton.
Lorde de prior concernant a vaccination sea tecommandépar ls CCN, un organise consutat
‘exemme qui conseile TASPC relatvement  tisaion des vacins.
4. Que faite Canada pourse préparer en vue de la mise en place d'un éventuel

me de vacci r 197
PHA ApprovedOnc 32020)
Le gouvemementdu Canada collabore avec es gouvermements provinGiauset eroraux pour assurer
une planifcaton ntégrée ef souteni Tatbuton. a disriouion ef Fadminsraton on temps voul 6
acai conte a COVID-19, de maniéreaussi ffcace,équtabe eeffcente que possiie
Le gouvernementdu Canada est également en ain de nous procurer ke matériel quipourstre
nécessaire pour souteni 1a fabricationet Fembaliagea échelle nationale, ainsi queles fourntures
nécessaires pour soutenit es programmes dmmunsation, notammentesseringues, es aigules et
les tampons alcoolsés.
5. Commentassurera-t-on le suivi de administration des vaccins pour garantit la

I a disponibilitédes vaccins pour
les groupes prioritaires?
PHAApponeDee3 2020
Tous les ordres de gouvernement colaborent en vue de élaboration de plans d allocation, de
isrution etd administration eficaceset équtables dans e cas des vacans conte la COVID-19.
Alalumiére des recommandationsdu Comité consulta national de Fenmunisaton (CCN a décsion
‘concernant attibution et a distributiondesvacins sea prise ar les gouvermements FPT.

6. Si lapprovisionnementest limité, comment procédera-t-on pour déterminer quels
‘aroupesrecevrontlevaccinenpremier?HAC ApponsdDec3, 2020
TouslesCanadiensaurontaceks auvacsin, toutefi, au début, Fapprovisionnementsera ite Le
‘GON! a modifé ses orientations prélminaies et recommande que les doses iniales de vaccns contre
1a COVID-19 auorisés sent roposées aux personnes sans conte-ndicaton danslespopuatons.
suvantes

© Les résidents ete personnel des eux dhébergementcolctqui foumssent des soins.
auxpersonnesagées;
Les adultes de 70 ans et lus, en commengant pa les adultes de 80 ans ot ls.puis en
diminuant a mied geparranches de §ans jusau'a 70 ans, 8 mesure que fare
augmente;

© Les travailleurs de Ia santé(ycompris tous ceux qu avait dans des élabissements
de sins de san et os préposés aux soins 4 a personne dont aval comport un
contact direct ave les patients)
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© Lesadutesdans lscommunautés autochones odFinecton pours vol des
consequences dpropotionnées.

Le CON recommande qu'a mesure quedes vacsinssupplémentaies conte Ia COVID-19 sarant
isponibles en quant suffsant pour vaccine ls popualons susmentonnées esvaccns can a
‘COVID-19 autosGeviaient dre proposés aux personnes sans conte-ndicaiondans as
populations suants.

Les avails de 1a sar non incus dansledéploement intial
5 Ls resents eto personnel do tous es autres eux dhebrgoment collect9, x. 65

agement pou avateurs migrants, og ablssements corectonnels, os fefoges po
ianecans)

© Los avalleurs essentels exposésdesrisques acespaceql occupantdos.
Services essantes pour lo bon fonctonnamentde 1 socide

Q. Est-ce quelesenfants, les femmes encintesot es adultes immunodéprimés seront
clus dans les populations priortaires?
(RCemmaonc 200,
Los condidons  tlsation approves parSant Canada seronondéessur examen desdonnées

sconiiues sponte. La pupar dos essai Cques n Cours 0 Son concn ut ces
populations ade, dont personnes dae ole aduRes soufant Go proves de San. Les
Tocommandaians duisaton sont suscepies volver  mesu que de ouveles données seront
dsponiies.
QB. Le Canada esti bien placé pour distrbuer des vaceins ou des traitements une fois
‘que cous.ci soront disponibles?
ry

Dostravaus sont on cours, on colboraionave es provinces ols trois,poutexaminer la
capac eto possi de a chined approviionnement actus en vacins, notamment 0 t6seau
tle flux do prods, Is napus  acobs on disibuton ie Capacés  nteposae. 16Qupement a
Chained ro, los oumiseurs do sanicas actel, Is latoomes nformatiuesot [6changede
données. Tout acunen matre decapactés ers combi ain Ge arant f aison sie rapide
Got vacins,
On attendaca que Tapprovisionnement si it au début du processusde disbution. La quan
Ge vaccine isponbilt d cous front [bjt de discussions permaneries avec es pounceot
les erties ain do gba os aenios oles plan de raison. Les oeniatons concernant sation
Gun vacaconte1a COVIDA9,name gs rsconmandatonsence qu concen 1a déarmnshon
Ge groupes A risque devant ésvaccinés en prior, manent du Comté consultnationalde
immunisation (CONI). uy organiseconsul arene independantau conser TAgencede fasanté
publique du Canada (ASPC) elaivement  ulisalon des vacarnsLo orientations 6u CCN éclarent
les cisions relates au programmes fderaus, povicaux ol ertoraux ot a panfcaton
Iogetae on vue dea dauton évenuete 43vaca conte 1 COVID15
En fin docomple, chaquegouverement provincialet etoia st responsabledu modedo dstrbuton
6 vaceinsconte la COVID-19 ursonterre, La colabovatonfdaraleprovinceterorle
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continue quia carat 1 réponse du Canada 4 1 pandémie soutendia le dépicement eficace de
Frnmunisaton

199.Dequellefagonles vaccinsserontis distribués?Pic Aspnes 220
Tous ls niveau de gouverement calaborent en vode élaboratondepiasdalocaton, de
itbuton fd administration ffcacesof qutables dans le ca dos vacsns conte 1a COVID.19.
Dans cote aptve,1sconsutnt nanan es médocins hygnsesonche ot os has
foncionnaiesdes provincesef des triores, par itemédiaredu Comitéconsulai Spécial sur a
‘COVID-19, en vue de concevoi un lan de dépicement ermetant de suteni lasuvellancecontinue
6 taux do vacinatin, ain que do a securof Tffcactdsvaceins, tout en rfomant a
population ot en tant con adésinformaton cancomant esvaceins.
‘Sante Canada valu les candidts pour lo vacein cont Ia COVID-1 confomément ATA701¢
dugence concent a vent. impoiationefpublctéde oes bblsereatementaCOVI0-15- Cat att durgence pet, Gans cortines condions, defae enter au Canada un
Vacei avant Gavoi Guten approbation églementaie. Ge mécanisme est appel mise en place of
pouratieuti pou certains candids. pemeta un dtrbuton pus rapide du vacen aux
Provincesotricesobs son approbaten.

1 n il pour distribuerun vacein 2
(PRCApres Doc, 220
Agence do a sant pubicue du Canada ot Santé Canada collabarentactuelmentavec dos
paranaesotdos narenaniscés ain dor ls sues ancioés en co quconcerne a chane
Gapprovsonmament ou ls lacunes en mater da capaces au pouraien!fcres campagnes.
immunisation de masse au Canada pour utr corre a COVID-19 15g narmentd Uavaier

‘avec ospartanaesprovincia f tricia sur ls éventueles lacunes dans cas do a chine
Gapprovisommament ot caver is fournures suppémenties (ox. agus of seringues) qu
Seton nécessaies pout es campagnes immunisation de masse au Canada Lebut et Ges assur
Fite sus prt que possi drier 6 vacon aux Canadiens e us rapidementpossi obs
‘que sontitionestspprovce.

fr ot. mesure que ls doses deviendont disponibles au Canada, a guanine disbude aux
‘Gouvemementsprovicauxet tartar so ar an fonction du nombre dnablants. Lorre
Gutsaton utéreura sein destrroossera Gierminé por os rocommandations concemant es
populations prrtaresdu Cami consutat atonal Ge enmunsatn.
11. Que fat Santé Canada pour s'assurer que les medicaments ot les vaccins

‘2pprouvespardesvolesd'autorisationaccélérée sontsdrs pouries Canadiens?ry
‘Sane Ganada val les candidats pout le vaca conte a COVID-19 canfomément TAs
igench concamant a vant, lnporationot apublctdocroques & user milearta
(COUi0-15- Cot atts durgence permetaSateCanada daccept do presentations overs visa
Ges médicaments ot Gesvaccinequi on donné desrésutats prometieurs 1qu fot Foie Gessais
Cinaues. Cla Sgnie que Santé Canada racersetévauers es renseignements foun para
abicanta mesure u'sdeviennan dpontses pendant fe processus d daboraon produ.
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Go nouveau processus exige toujours examiner tutes ls données ndcessaes [app do
Fautorsation sf Geffeciar1slo esciscinques requ, mas io J dls dMomologatondun
Vacoi une fois que touts es donnéesroqises sont sponbies. Le but ot acoslrr lo processus
ou en maintenant es nomes le plus éevéesen matre de sécurté, deffcacks ef de quits
Bion que le Canada duce tous os efor fui pour accérer a ise aupont dovacsins conte la
(COVIDA9. Ia seu. rffcac ot a quadn son pas compromises. Ls vaceins con a
‘COVID.19 son sous aus mémes noms scentiques rigoueuses, aux mémes nomes 6 quaié,
aux mimes essai of 4 1a méime suveiancepostcommercialsatn que fou aute vaca don
Tutlisaion est approwée au Canada
Q12. Los populations clés identifides lors do la premidro étape ont-oles dé été
vaccinées? A quel moment es provinces et terioires commencerontils 8 offic ls
cc ux aroupes ro CON on vuedo | ootdo a tro
‘tape du programme immunisation?

Agence do a sant pubiaue du Canada (ASPC) colaboe ave les province a ries pout
ocueile commriduer a nom de doses de acon adminirbesa 1 covery VAC 3U
‘Canada, donenomive tl poucentage ds personnes aul ont61 vaccinespargroupe 439s, sexe
et groupe prrtaie.
LesCanadienspeuvent consuer 1 page webCanad cco pou3co60e aux mises 4 out
hebdomadaitsur 0 G10Cras quon 054 Une ou dour doses du vac con la COVID.
19, Cost es personnes dgées do 80 ans of us ls Uavalleurs de a sant, es residents Gs.
tabissaments Ghebergement en commun ts ales5 COmMUNaULES SUGENENS of TALES
lignbeset soles.

Lo Gomis consutat nationalde Timmunisation (CONI)recommande aonfassede fos pout ff
les vaceins atorsés cont Ia COVID 1 axmemes des populations is entices  chaauetape avant do passer  6tape suivante.
Lo Gana ston co que Tappravsionnementen vaceinssotsuffsant pout offs des vaccis 81a
population canaciarnoen ganral 6c septombro 2021-51101 lo ax osmatons sctules
Concamantoffe. 4 soapossible die

+ Smilions do dosesdovain dic afin do mars2021
+ ene 14.5 124.5 millon de doses devacais ci den2021
+ nit 42.179 mislons dodosesde vaceins dic 1a fin do septembre 2021 (population

Canadienneengénéral) CommentedWat Anofran Foo 12-7596)
Q13. Pourquoi les adultes de 16.3 59 ans souffrant d'une affection sous-iacente ot

ni iacie graveen raisondeIaCOVID-ASne sont.
considérés comme un groupe priortaire avant Fétape 32

Los données sures verses affections médicalesousjacentes en tan que acu de risque
indépendantpour aCOVID-19 grave évauent rapidement. Il axite divers ies de cos pahologes
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tlle seront mises our au furet 4 mesure de Foblntin de données pobanas. Le specte des
maladiessous jacentes est large, eto degré do grav des diférentes maladies varie.
Un examen rapidedesdonnées probantes a révelé un lien tr ene Maspitasation ou la moraité
chez es personnesateinies de COVID-18 ef cartanes conditions médicales & risque deve. mals la
certitude des données probantes ta adie. Leméme examen rapide despreuvesatévé une
‘association indépendante importante de COVID-19grave avec Fige, avec une certude modérée des
‘données probantes. Une mise our decet examen rapide a évélé un en eof etre [augmentation
des taux dospalisaion et de mortaetdeus ou plusieurs comorbid (cettude madérée des
‘données probantes), mai aucunlienentre augmentationdestaux d hospiaisationetde moralté
une comorbid.
La proportion de personnes présentant au moins une afection médicale sousacente associde 4 un
isque accru de COVID-19 graveaugmenteavec age. Cela signe que Lapisgrande proportion de
personnes souffant du moins un probiémedesanté sea ncluse dansles groupes Gage plus dgés
visés aux stades un et deus de I population 0 recommandée parle CCNI pour a vaccnation
précoce contre la COVID-19. En général i est plu face de mettre en cauvre esprogrammesde
acaination en fonction de age que de la maladie chronique, en raison des Giculs ogistaues ides
 Tidentficaion des personnes soufrant de maladieschoniquesspéciaues.
14. Les vaccins homologués ayant une effcacits moindre, comme le vaccin

‘AstraZeneca,devralent.sétreproposés auxpopulationsprioriaires?

Le CONI estime que dans certains cas, pour certainsgroupes dag, ipouraiteutedesefaite‘donner pus rapidement un vaccin mains eficace que datendre: toutes, ladecision dutser ou non
un vacein moins eficace devii axée sur une evaluation des conditions locales, de Toffee
Vacains et du risque de maladie grave et exposition dans une population.

Site fit doffir aux populations priartires un acoés plu rapide un vacamoins effcace peut leur
‘Conféerune cetane protectionacoutterme, es consequences4 long terme dune protection
maindre dans lesgroupes quisont exposes a un risque acer demaladiegrave ou dexposOn
pourtaient femporter surlsavaniages.
Le CON estme que si un vaccin particulierestjugé inappropiépour espopulationsprirtaies ave.
cesoiten raison des indications du vacci ou parce qu'onne atend pas& ce uil of une protection
‘adequate ces populations I seri rasonnable ffi co vaccin aus personnes endehorsde la
‘séauence prioraite avecleurconsentementclaire
Lhomologation un vaccin supplémentaie pour ute contre tte pandémie ne peut que nous aider
en augmentant Foe sure marchéeten oftant aus Canadiens des options supplémentaits a un
moment ol Toff est mite. En outre, 10sesvacons homologués présententdescaractéristiaues.
uniques faisant en sot

+ quits solentplus appropriéspourune personne que pour une autre;
+ quits alentdes exigences moinssitesen matire de transport et de slockage qui présentent

des avantages potentels pour le déplaement.
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Une oft dversifib en ce quconceme es vacains aulorisés permetta au Canada de assures que
fouscrux qui sauhartent s fae vaccinesaientaccbs 3 un vaccin ci septembre 2021.

1 infants, les femmi u nines immi rime i
‘considéréscommedesaroupespriortaires?

Le vacein corre [a COVID-19 de Pizer-BioNTech esthomologué pourlespersonnesdgéesde 16 ans
et plus. Le vaccn de Moderna est homoiogué pou es personnesdgéesde 18 ansetplus. La sécurité
et lefficacts chez les personnes ayant pas atte ge autorisé ont pas encore été tables, Les.
‘condilons dutisation approuvées par Santé Canada sont baséessurTexamen des données
‘scientfques accessibies.
Lesessaisciniquessuresquels repose Mhomalogation iniisle incuaient des personnes dgées et
certainsadulessoufantdeproblémes de santé. En raison du peu de donndes dessais iniques, i
‘existe actuelementpeudepreuvesconcemmant es femmes encentes, es femmesqualentet es
personnes dont systéme immuntaic est afal. Desessai ciniques des vaccins homologues sont
en cours chezlesenfans, ofSantéCanada exarineraces données lorsauelessero accessiles
afinde déterminer si eurulation devia re autoisée chez les enfants.
Le CON recommande une sériecompiét de vaccinscontre la COVID-19 puisse re propose aux
personnes immunodépriméesenraisondune maladieoudun aement médical, aut personnes.
atentes dune maladie du systéme immunaite ot aux femmesqu sont enceintes ouqu allatent o qui

fontparti du groupe d 4ge auorsé i une évaluaton des risques perme de conciue que es
‘vantages femportentsur ls risques pour 1a personne ee futus ou le nourrsson, et sie
‘consentement ilar comprendune discussionsurFinsuffsance despreuves dans lecasde ces
populations.Le CONI actualisera ss fecommandatins au ur et 4 mesure. en fonction des données.
prabantes obtenues
‘Santé Canada encourage lespersonnesimmunadéprimées, ls personnes ttintes de maladies du
systéme immuniare et les femmes enceines ou qui alate a consul leu prestataicde soins de
santéavant do so fae vacciner cont la COVID-18.
16. De quelle facon le CCNI ail procédé pour I'ordonnancement des populations.
‘priortairescomptetenudoIoffelimitée?
Le GON a examinlesdonnées probantes suresfacteursdo isque biologique (parexemple. ageavancs, conditions médicales préexistantes) et sociaux (ar exemple, satu socoécanomiaue
modeste, appartenance & une population racials) de amaladie COVID-19grave et sur ses
‘conséquencesafin denierlespopulations is pour une vaccination précoce. Le processus
‘Gécisionnel du CCN comprend également un examen de féhave, de cuit, de Ia fisabiet de.
Tacceptabise.
Les recommandationsdu CONI vise a minimiselesperturbationssociales causées par la pandémie
de GOVID-19 en accordant a prorté aux personnes qui premnent des risques supplémenaires pour
protégerle public ou pour mainte les services essentls au fonclonnement d a souét.
Les recommandationsdu CONI ur ordonnancement et a sous-prioiation sont basees sures
preuves accessibles sures pointssunants

+ Analyse risaues-avaniages basesura populalon, en tenant compledecequ sul
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Risque demaladie grave etdodds di 1COVID-1S7 Raedespostion da GOVID-1 (comprisfa capaces. signer physiqsment
ins que Faces aur mesures do rbventonefd conte dos nfecions of aux
Sins co sane)

> Securit oefcacté desvacns homologs dans cas des populations cis
+ Coractristiaves du vacc f suasdes esas ciiques (sachant av os proves de

Teffcactéconte a ransmission de a COVIO19 sont ncranes)
+ Aoprovsionnementen vacin (obs de types devaccins disponibles, nombre ef calender
do doses disponbies. nombredo doses feuises pou hadue popuaon i)

+ Les condions do I pandemio do COVID-1 lorsque os aces serotdsponies (sachant
Qecos condions peuvent varr dune région 4 faut)

Le GCN reconnat ve Fordonnancementt a sos rosario chaque ape peeddiesin
Tadmiisaton. en oncion de Fépiémicogof des coteteslogsaues caus dela COVID-1S
Qt. Quelssont es éléments fondamentaux au ont inspi es anes directrices du
‘CNetqui dowalent égalementorientorlesprovinces ettrritolres?.
Toutes es recommandations dy CONI sot basées su ds éléments fondamentauxpour gid la
re do déision fa ie an unsceprogrameShas. quae akan o sccapatie.Suri bas doco Slants, ins quo ces consraions sclaisces sure specs ces nga
Hologaseof socaes. Io CON ecommands ca a st

+ Des forts deven redépopéspouramore cobs aux services de vaccination afin ce
rede les ndgliés en matér Ge sané sans stmatisaton ou dscrminalon suplémentae,
et pout ae partir populations margnalbes par le syste es populations
facalisbes 1a anfcason des pogames de vacenaton

+ Los adminstatons devant assur Une suikanco oeef apd dence, do
Teficactsot do a couvrur dos fronts vcsCOVIO-13 dans Grates pepiaions
és. ainsiaun mmunsaton ffcaco t ficients dospopulation dans 5 communauiés
lignes. dices arene of sobes.

+ Dosfos dovaiont de fats pouramielsconnaissances urls vantagesdosvaceins
en gonna des vaconscon COVI-19 an parcusraf do rosecira
sifomationef de communuerde mani ansparris an co qui concern es cians
en mate datruion es vecins coi a COMO-19

Le CON econnat aelecotete logue, opératanne et épdémicogaue varie selon a province0ore, co peut aol un concsu orGomancementel 3 sous prioaton des
Depisions ciscentiées chaos ape.Le CCN annroge lo adminatators3 shiner sua
Q0 posal sor ces tscommandalonspoutsssurer Un 16paton curable, hauefeficacedesVain contre a GOVIG18 Canad. ok on anacme de eur cones cl
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finde termine1 stile a pus eficacepout distur isvaccins pendantle cépcement des
Vaccine corre a COVID-19 au Canada, TASPCaconstunlarge venti Gntenenanis.par bias
Fie enaube rapide su is stathgesdu programme Ge vaccination cone la COVID-10 naarment

+ des exports scientbquesat médica.
© dos exports dou. provncaveofroinmat de sant pie:
+ les associaions de professionneldo a sae
+ Gaures soos gowenamentaue
© dos rprésenantsf des expr do adéfensedespatents cof communauté

Les sultsdesconsuaionsdes inervenaniontcontiou ave Oreriatonslimi duGNItes pincaaes poodation muna anor conte 3 COVID11 orsque Toe viedo
Vacin stmtLesarenatons acuslsos dy CON appoint sur covaste engagementdoa
adosmervenants
Q19. Queles directives Agence de la santé publique du Canada atele fournies aux

Le gowemementdu Ganadacolabore avec es gowemements province feroriux - qui sont.esponasbles Ge ls panfcaton ele a ie en coos de urspapsprcammesGe
Vacinaion cons a COVD-13 pour anfer | aouion 1s doin etaman desVaccine dafocon aust ffcac, quate of effin que posse
L'ASPC a fusedesdocuments do lanifcaton pour aider es gouvernements fédéral,provinciaux otterri (FP). osdirigeants sutachionoset 10 autores de 1 santé publique
anor los programmes de vaccination coir I COVIDAS, Cela net

+ Guide do planiicaton pour aoisraton des vigeinconte 1a COVID-19
© Gade do pancaton des cies se vacsingion con 4 COVID-19
© immunisaion cone 1a COVID-13 Enon de princes commun steal provincial eters
© rintations sr Fadminstaton riredes premiaes doses d vac contela COVIO-19
con

+ RecammanaionssurFulissto desvaceins cote i COVID-19 (CCN
En autre, PASPC a publi les consells éthiques et tchriaues suivants intention des
profesionnets do a sant sura vaccination contr 13 GOVID9

+ Webinaes sur ls vaccins conte I COVID19 (pourpréare ls rfessionnesde santé a
époncie aux qestonsdes patents sur les vacains arses)

+ Lines ectices sr Futisaton de vacsin conte rope en présence de 1 COVID-9

sandémiedoCOVID-19
Pour duties coneds aque of echniaues propos def COVI-15, vue consuls web
Canadacacoronprs.
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20. Pourquoi ls personnes vivant avec un handicap ne sontlles pas idontifiées
mime étantpriritaies danslamise & ourdes consi Conr?

Les personnes vant avec unhandicapsont auchées par des problamesde santé de tous gees,
plusieurs de co prsonnes son eprésentées dans ules groupes prioraies. Lo handicapon so
a 52s 66 done comme dant un facieur 6 aux Consequences graves, comme i an eta cas pour

Tage. Toutelos.ICCNI accord port 413 vaconaton 20x prsomnes van avec un handicap ans
do habtaton colacives. parce uolescount un i5que 36rd axpostion au SARS.CoV-2 taux
‘conséquences graves ees 31a COVID-19. Parconsequent, es personnesqui vient dans dos.
Rabiatons cotecives, notammentdesfoyespour personnes handiapées, dscries de
dépandances. ou do sant mental, ont 6 dentepou 1a vacsnation prortaire dans a ise jour
os cansignos du CNL Les personnes sans domice x ant égaement 1 Kontées pour i
Vaccination rrtat. On estmeque 45%dospersonnes sans domicdefasVivent avec un handap.
ou un ou do sani manaie. Les personnes vant avec un handicap pouraent également fai
pare autos populations clés sgnaleespar CCN, car elesne sexcuent pas mutsllemertef.
Douraant so uparposer
NACI - Statement Recommendations on use of COVID-19 Vaccines)
PHACAstaOo 6200resasadamv)
1. ia diffbronceentre un événement indésirabl munisation (effet
‘secondaire suivant immunisation- ESSI) et un effet secondaire?

UnESS!esttout probleme desant au suvint aps immunisation. événement ndéicable peut
cortespone un signe ou un ympiéme duneautremaladie Un ESSI estpas nécessarement
aus par utkisation du vaccn, mas at objet un sui danslos deciaraons ESS! af do

+ suneitor connuelament Fiano dosvaceinscommercaisésauCanada
+ detector haussesd fréquence ou de grave dos éactons Ks aux vacois récédemment

ecelées
+ cemerles ESS! préodamment inconnusau pouraient re Is sux acai
+ otemineros acteursobdes tudesou des enqutes plusapprofondiessavérent

necessaries:
+ four do Finfrmaton opportune su 10 profs do déciaraon des ESS visat les vaccine

commerciaisésau Canada pouvant caer les programmes ees gnes deeciices en mate
Simmunsaton.

Lamajo dos venoms inddsiables sont des éacions miners, comme une doieur aupont
injection ou une legisfv, mas ar que des événemens plus graves slant declares Los

vanements indéstables Graves sont couau entainent un RospaIS Lon ou un sou PIGTa6 d
Théptal, une invalid choniue importante, a mot ou qui mefint12 vie en dager.
Un aft sacondareesttouteréacion aésagréale ou négative connue ul, sondosdudes. ast
Cause par un vac parler. Comme tout médcament es acons peuvent cause de eels
Secondaites Habduelement, los offs secondares dun vac son mineuts (par exemple de ighres
oulous au bras8 Tendo ci 1 igre 61 donnée ou une able fv aps Fagminiaton dn
Vacci) ef disparassent euxmémes on quekues ous.
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2. Les Canadiens devraient.ils s'attendro 4 dos effets secondaires 4 courtterme 4 la.
‘suite de la vaccination avec le vaccinde Pizer.BioNTech?

Aucun problemegravedinnocuit a 66 elevédans les essais cliques, Certain efes secondaires
courtteme sont tes courantet peuvent toucher lus de 10% des personnes, mais Sot légers ou
mogérés. Ceseffetscomprennent de a douieur au point injection, de a fatigue,desmau de et,
Ges douleurs musculaies, des fissonset des douleurs artculaies, Cetainseffets secondaes, dont a
five, sontpus fréquents apres a dewsme dose.
‘Comme Ia lupar des vaccins, le efes secondaies courant & court tee du vacein de Pfizer
BIoNTech conte a COVID-18 comprennent es suants.

+ Dovleur au point injection pendant un 8 deux jours;
+ Fatigue, mau de tte, douleurs muscaies, issons, evi et dovleurs articulires qui durent

‘envionunejournée.
‘Certains événements ndésicables, dont a Sve, sont plus fréquents apes a deuxiéme dose. Au cours
de tests ciques,lesévénements indésiabiestaentgnéralement pls gers et mans fréquents
chez espersonnesdeplusde 56 ans. Un medicamentsansordonnance pour souager a five ou la
‘douieur, comme Tylenol, peu re envisagepourgére les effets secondsires court teme sily ena
apres a vaccination.
On demandeausfourisseurs de vacrins de déciare les événamonts indésirables suant
immunisation (ESSI) par fentremisedes responsables locaux def santé publique et de respectees

exigencesdedeclaration des ESSI qui sont popres a leu province ou erdoie. Tout événement
indésitabl grave ou mprévu qui semble tre temporaement 5 a 1a vaccination doit tr déclae.

3.Estilpossiblequecertainespersonnessublssentdeseffetssecondalresduvaccin
dans des années ou dos décennies?

Le Canada dispose dun systéme robust et bien étabide surveillancedesvaccins.Unefois le vacein
surle marché, Santé Canadae [Agence de a sané publiue du Canada survelleron es effets
ndsiablesapresimmunisation, encolaborationavecesprovinces, les tetfoies te abrcant
Pfizer ot BoNTech suivron es participants a essai cnique pendant au moins deux ans apes avoir
regula deuiémedose du vacci. Santé Canada contnuera examine toutes les données disponibles
Sut Finnocut besdes études ciiques et 1hésiera pas rendre les mesures approprees. au
besoin, pour protégera santé et asécurité des Canadiens. pourrait s agi avert les Canadiens
des effets secondaire potentes, de mie sation ecommandée duprodut ou méme de fe
tetier du marche.
Pourappuyerdavartage les efforts de Santé Canada visant a suvelerTinnocuié des vaccins core
1a COVID-19, arte durgence domme le pouvor dimposer entou temps des conditions a toute
autoisaionou cence éablssement comme des mesuresdsténuation des risquesetdes
evaluations supplémentaies des renseignementssu Fnnocué
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Le Canada dispose dun sade syste de survellance de Finnocuté 3s fa mise en marché pou
tectortut oft ndésrable. me des ames ares fa vacation
Ahure actel es donndes sur Tinnocut des essai cirques monteue cesvaca de
nouvel généraion ont un rendement sembabe cel autresvaccns.S des problemednoc
Son confmes, Sante Canada ronda fs mesures appropri.
Q4 Ya: des personnes pour qui vaccin doPfizerBioNTech n'est pas
recommandé?

Une personne au a6 es un inecton confimée par a COVID-19 peut quand méme rece
Vacca pa unpersonne quia une fection en cous. Danse contexte Gn approviornement
imi Cependan. les Goss nals pouraient ve accordsen prior aux personnes ql om pas
4 un necion8 confi.
Les Canadinsui se son fai vaccinr conv a gripedevrait ated au moins 14 jours avant de
se fie vacainer cone a COMID-15
Ce vacin ne dot pas bre offer augroupes suivantsui rsenendscontendcatons, compris
ies parsons

+ ayant ia euune réactionsnaphyactiveau vac
+ ayant une hypersensiviaé immediate ou anaphyictave tableau acs ou un de ses

ingredient.
Ce vacin ne doit pas te offer aux groupes suivants sau ce ue datespreuvessent
ponies. mins cue es avaniages famportent ure isques verve of qu persone so au
Courant du manque de pres

+ espersonnes immunodéprmées (en ison dune maladie ou fun ratement) ou eles ui ont
une maladie ataimmune

+ les femmes encentes ouaulatent:
+ les enfants dgdes de mois de 16.ars

Danscesstuatons, es oursseurs de vaccin sot esponsables de prockderdesévauationsdes
sae,Go ouridos reseRaments anspor 185300 do raoof Goons un
Consentoment ire.
Le Caitcosutat nation da Tinmurisaon CCN) rscommande de ener des rechercheset une
suvelance supplemertaesde sveconaton cone la COVID-13, en parler pur 3poplaons
Qui son pas ncuses hau actuelle Ganslos essai irdues (ox. esfaresence. es
femmes quale ou es personnes mmunodépimées et es personnes gees qui vent dors des
bux63308 on commun)
95. Pourauoi le CONI ne recommande-Lil pas do vaceiner les enfants de minsde.
Toans?

Le COI recommande au fe vacin autorde PizerBNTech cone COVID-19ne soit pas
ofr aux personnes ges de mains Ge 16 an pot es raisons sane
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+ Lew dumb pote xoantartesqe lrdes rfcparle
rspresariods symone ees cas chant+ ry pas do dondes probate chs es ures de mors d 12:31 of bs ede does
Sroka ukeouvc ad neo COVE 19 heos jours0a 125fee

Goponcan lorsque Faprovsinnamrtde aces sr fant Jo GONrecsmmande divisorimmstaton duvacenconte COV 150 oesdo 12.15 £0 cout1500 105lov cue0 aves corsaonCOV.158ascoun rus dogeston sees. Lo{oumssaurdevacons 60 oonconeriamnt6adf EO 4 re 009)Compe do ean arpa ut 0a doGoneoo ok ABO 6%ectscores COMI ars coro
96. Comment onctionn le vacsi conto la COVID-13 do Pfizer BioTech?

Lauper des vac cont COVID 19an cours de divloppment et Trgarismeetloppar ns pone aks conte co uo spel arndopu 8 tuCoonaern Toco pout un econ res. ia coos Tunares GooranseCo pesoespsds nk dans 8c, deACTS88SOO1 clsInterestbios ap pos ovr icin
Le vac doPieBoNTech et co us Fon gpa 1vac base ARN Ls vacons bseARN sot re.roel Che08 VAC ekCouGo PEATErt asspite ouRASC. asainGinsa es ombe das pete aicssdoGrass oatarderadation pt [orgasmLor unopersontevce sesCie et cian eras oodSar 3 rnsdo spl aaron, propa 6imerina 1320110 iv 00 SHAS. 4 its ran a 8 se
ARN stun ol qutstaseun rece, nantaveabsusComant aoasr uneprotons. ARNT poe Gare cae hanes aot doeptrees des prlores oyora Ls vacnate59 00a ADK, 7 ne080ira po ve Hl 1d abot ERATaC 30 a 1S PA porGodlrsrlcovor 5. ahemoso nsARNE rs 0UBSNE0eT onCotasron unssaos potion
Poeplofomaton srlfonconeantde icons base EARN, euler consuli nasCASCaragaSAOPTA RATEndtieimedsamen Ascari oge ar

7.Lo vacein dopizer BioNTec amentio .
dices?
ypenor do donnesu fica cnco COVID13str onc utConor os Popuassion les ck. cedepress6 4cacts vac coteIeonancemessan 1COND15
Uncut offic da vacin do las BoNTechsont teesparsdans unssscishase23and dou 13,4 ons pr pace. 1S1 ad en,ec
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environ 44000 participant. So noc a également étéconfméepar es réslats dun essai dun
Haceantreur mendan Amanef aux Eat Unis, au morte ue es paricipantsprésentaen
ne reponse mmunaie sppropte et qe Ie vacon ta bie re
Le ests do Fess do phase 3 do PlzeroNTech ant aémonts un ffcactt do9 % das a
réventonde Tieton palo SRAS-CoV.2. Gla sieaus sures 170-casconimés do COVD-1S
Chservés cans étude. 162 cas sont surents Gan oroupe ecevant i placebo f 8 dansfogroupe{ocean lo vaccn
Lo vacen sglement mont une fact denon 90% ans péventon des fection a
COVID-T plus graves
Les rsutats monient qe iospersonnesvaccinées peventencore ie infecéeslevacoin red
considbralement le rave dinfecion ea ravide fect. ee se pad. | eficacé 6 vacon
Continera6sulle au ur t 4 mesure de son dépioement dans ou eps
QB. Combien de temps le vacein do Pfizer BioNTech protégera-til contre la COVID.13?

LesCanafns auton besoin dedeux doses du acon A Theure actuelle donnesur immunit&
ong tame ne sont pas disponible. Des données contnueron1 colectées, par Gs css
ines ancours ede Tuisaton cars monde ee. ef des recammandationssont formes sur
Ta base des elements groban ecu

95. Quel es intervae de dose rocommandé par le COI pour le vacein de Pizer
BioTech?

ess cue cipou ce vacsina cusdespersonnes recvan la deuxiéme dose iféreies
date, ot une majrks de paricipants ont ru a debe dose 21 27 ours prs a prem. La
monograpie d produ ndaue un elle de 21 fours eels doses, mise CONI a recommance
Que es deuibmes doses sent adminsiées en 21 28jours aps a premide, avec un mira
au moins 190s

peut Be pus pated recevor ademedose prs 28 jours. I un terval courant
pour unedewxiéme dose de vac eI es carom aus aus vac poienils conve 1a COVID-1.
Tous es offs cnt ison uv pour administra deusien dose de vac sn
calenderprow
Q10.Les personnes ayant des antécédents de réactions alergiques importantes (par
‘exemple,toutepersonneportantunEpiPen)devraientoles retarderavaccinationlusau's co que a raison spécifique de I réaction soit détemingo?

Le vacin coir a COVIO-19 autris de Plier BioTechn dot pas de fs chez is personnes
ajar dos antécécetsde réocionalergiue rave et ptetelement mole apres fadminsiaton
Precedents du vaceinLevaconest pa ho Pu fecommandé auxpersonnes ayantdes
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antecedents dhypersensibite immediate ou anaphylactiaue fun des composants du vaccn ou de
son contenant.
Lors des essas cliques, es réactions alergiaues au vacein ori [a COVID-19 auorisé de Prizer
BioNTech netaent pas courantes et aucun participant a signalé de réaction allrgiaue immediate au
acon. Comme pour tousles vaccins, Santé Canada coninueradesurveile Finocuté et Feficacté
doce vaccin une fois qu'l sera ur le marché et nhésiera pas prendre des mesures si des
problemesdinnocutésont canstaés.
‘Comme pour tous les vaccin, outs réaction anormal ou inattenduedoit tre surveilettrate
rapdement

11. Quelles sont les princiy ne mmandations du CCN!et i
‘conditions autoriséesparSantéCanadapourlutiisation duvaccindePfizer:
BioTech?

Le CONI est un rganisme extern ui four Agence de a santé publaue du Canada des.
fecommandations dexperts sures vaccins actuellement ou nouvellement approwes pour une
utisaion au Canada. Ans, bien que es ecommandations du CCNsontés simiaes, eles ne
‘ont pas totalement canformes aux conditions autorisées par Santé Canada.
Les conditions dulsaton auorséespar Santé Canada sont fondées sures données soumises parle
fabicantet examinges par Santé Canada. Lutisation dun produde sane autorisése at dans le
‘cadre de lexercicede la médecine, qui est réglamentée pr es provinces. Les professionnelsde la
santé peuvent prendre des décisions de atement en fonction d leurjugemen! cinique ef do leu
champ denercice.
Lesprincipales diférences sont ls suivanies.
«La monograghiedu produ de Santé Canada indiaue un ntervale de 21 jours entreles doses,

alors que le CONI recommande que les deuxiémes doses scent administces selon un autre
calenderde28 jours prbs a premibre dose, avec un ntervalie 3u moins 19 jours.

+ Santé Canada a autoris le vaca pout lspersonnesdgées de 16 ans el plus, tands que le
(CON soute que le vacein peutre proposé aux personnes 8 hau risquedgéesde 12315 ans
lorsque Tévaluationdes risques juge Que les avantages Femportent sur es risques.

+ Santé Canada indaue Quele personnesimmunodépriméespeuvent avoir une éponse plus
faile tandis que le CCNI recommande de ni pas proposerlevaccn, sau i Févaluaton des
risques indque que les avantages lemportent sur ls risques.

«Santé Canada ne fit pasdecommentaite concemant es personnes immunadeprimées,tandis
‘que le CCNI tecommande de ne pas proposerievacci,sau si valuation des risques indiue
‘que les avantages femportent ures risques

+ Santé Canada inde que innocuitéet Teficacts chezlesfemmesenceints et alatartes.
ontpas 6 table, andis queleCCNIrecommandedeni pasproposerIevaccn, saui
evaluation des risquesindidue que les vantages femporten su les risques.

Les province, le terroese es programmes devaccination urictonnels peuvent tenic comple des.
fecommandations du CCNI concernant utisaion du oudesvaccins auorisés par Santé Canada pour
‘cateresdécsions relatives au programmes eta lanifcaton logistique.
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Novavax's Nuvaxovid COVID-19 Vaccine Authorization
(007 spr Foon 1 202)
1. Pourquol Santé Canada ai mis autant de temps & autariserle vaccin do Novavax?
Af de facie unacoss plus rapide aux prodsdesanté pour la COVID-19, Santé Canada
‘acoorde a rot 4 examen de toute présertation ou demande concernantdes produ de.
Santé és a COVID-19. Toutelos, San Canadadoittout de méme efiecter un oxamen
indépendantde toutes les données pertinentesavantdautorser un produit Les élémentsde
Ia présentaion ont 16 déposés sur une base continue, te dossier de qualté final est devenu
accessibe da fin doctobre 2021.
‘Santé Canadaa accordslaprior examen et acolaboré ave le fabricant pour clarifier
Certing aspecis és a quale ef dos données ciniques Soumises. Au Cours Gu processus.
‘examen. Santé Canadaa souvent de nombreuses questions ausqueles le fabricant oil
époncrepoutappuyer son évaluaton. Ce processus peu prendee plus ou moins de temps.
selon complexe de Ia presentation et es questions a clarifiereta réler. Certaines.
questions dofvent te abordées au cours duprocessus d'examen. autres questionsnesort
pas essentelles 4 autorisaton nial of peuvent tr abordées 4 une date ulérieure au
moyen de modalés. Lo processus décisionel concernantes questions  réglrau moyen de
modaltés peut te long, puisqu'l suppose d échanges importants avec le fabricant
Les membres de a population canadienne peuvent avo assurance que Santé Canada a
mens un examen approfondi poursassurer quela miseau point du vacci respecte des
normesde quaité Slevées of que los données scientifiques accessibies a appui de lnocute
etde effcact du vaccin respect esnormescanadiennes et nferationales.
I estimportant dener que Santé Canada a accordé une autorsationcompetedu vacen
Nuvaxovid de Novavax. tandis que dautes organismes de réglementaton ont accordé une
approbation temporaie ou condone.
Q2. Quels sont les effets secondairos du vacein de Novavax?
‘Gomme pour esautresvaccin cont 1a COVID-19, es eft indéseabls es pus ficuermment
‘inal pandont ls saicnioues compranaientde doleofdo 1 sensi 2 pon
Siocon, dosmata do 1s. dos ovieurs muscles. do 13 fone of des frssons.
La majordo aftsndesicablsalent do graves gbre modeo sont généraement dispar
Qelauas fours presa vacation.
Comparative a premiae dose, ls ffsindesiabies signi aps Ia debedose ésent
Ginaralemantplus graveso is équents
Les effets indésiabies gravessont ares, tesmembresde fa pouiaton canadian peuvent re
assur quecevacein, comme tus le vacenshomologés au Canada, tbpond aux nmes dlevbesSante Canada n mater Gimnacut, GaffcacssofGo qualia Neammoins, tous os sgralements
Gofles indesiaies regu sont surveles de facon conte et tous es événements graves son
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‘examingspourdbeminr 1a des problems docu ui justferlent desmesuresSupplemaniaies.
03. Combion do cas de myocarditesontsurvenus au cours dos essals clniquos? Quels
‘sont es risques de souffir d'une myocardite avec ce vaccin?Cevacin est plus sar
uo les vaceins a ARN ou les vaccins a vectour viral?
Dans tous es essas cirquesdu vacsi Nuvabovi, qu regroupalentenvio 45 000 paricpans septCa de myocarin ou da pacar ant ts écels. els comprend es paTISpANSuk phases midetransversae chezlo adiede 18ans o plus, insuaux phases nals 6 expansion au
ncunint 08 aqolscants et la enfant demons 08 18.08.
Surles sept cas. deux cas de myocar sembaient8 assocés auvaccin. Les douse son.
produchez6sjeunes hommes (1 ans ef 19 an) apres leu deuseme dose ot ot complbamentGiparu Tro nétaon claoment p3516s 3 vac (5 x 15 50 Sonprodu an 6 1oupe ql a
00 10placaboou ont suvenus op onglamps aps 1a Gatd a accnaton) Dew cas son pot
te aos au acon, Towels, ces paRICpONS salen également facedes infections gues
raves qui sent pos Suscepible en rs a cause. Dans 1 majors Go ca.63 Symptimes de a
ocarate ou def parca56 sont ESorbes apdomant prs une COnSORREn edeae
Aucun oss comparant decent les vaccins 'a 6men pour dteminarfinnoculd relate dostarot vacans
Q4. Quiest.ce qu'un vaccin abase de protéines?Cevaccin cibletl aussi a protéine de.
splcule?
De nombreuxtypes de vaccins utisent un ius afl ou inactive ou une pare dun vis pour
dicloncherune réponse inmurdaieA rireu du Cops. Les vacains  sous-unes poteRues

‘ontiennent des aries purifées ef sans danger (rctéines) du ius qu nt 66 sélectiomnées deTagon prise an ison do leu capac 4 decenchaune reponse mmuntare.
Lesvacin cous-untés protiauessontdé usespour d'autres malades, comme Tépatie 1a
‘coqueuche ta preumonie. Les vaccine  sous-unt proléaues n peuvent pas causer a COVID.19
parce quiscontenant seuiementGa ties pariuiesGa roines pues t nonfous meme.
Le vaccn content une version pleine ongueupuri de Iapotine de piu recombinantdu
SARS-CoV-2 ot. par conséauent déclanche des éponses immuntaies qui cient a prténe do
spice.
‘Gomme dans locas do tous las vaccis, ospersonnes vaccinges sont rotéages sans avedeConshauencesgraves dune exposion 3 Ws.
5. Dans quelle mesure ce vacein esti efficace pour prévenir infectionparOmicron ot
autres variants préoccupants?
Les données péiminaies sccssabes Murs actusle portent coe aus le Nvasovd pourst
permetde produ des anicor neualaants cot lo arant Omicron Dos omnesiorlemanistesson nécessares pout éable Teicacts du Nwaxowd conte Omicron. Corformément
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aux moda d Fauoristion Novavax doifoun esdonnéessur a rection contelos variants
Prboccupants acueks of émargens quand les ron disponies.
Q6. utilisation du Nuvaxovid de Novavax a-tlle été autorisée dans d'autres pays?
Oui UAgence européenne des médicamarisadalié une autorsaton demise en marché‘coniionnal ie20 dacomve 2021. La TherapeuticGoodsAdminstaton de AUSHaIe 3 6ccordé une
approbation proviso a 20janver 2022. La Medicines and Mealhcare productsRegulatoryAgency 6u
Royauma-Una accord une approbation rélementarsie3var 2022 00plu, IAUIOHE dosSciances do 1a sant Ge Sgapoutaaccord une aiorsaton poveore lo 14 fever 2022
7. Co vacein sora fabriqué au Canada? Lo cas échéant, 07
Le Serum institut of nia fabriquerfos stocks ina du vac
Le gouverementdu Canada a sé un protocol dentent avec Novavax en vier 221 pourxaminer osaptsde producion de sanvaca coir 13 COVID-15 8 Cente 6 produchan de
produts copies du Conse national do techrches du Canada (CNRC) une os que vacein ofFnstasion aon ecu ls apprbatiors requses
Lautrsaton du vacsin do Novavax au Canada nous approche un pou plusdo $a abricaon au‘Canada Lo GNRC conve do prépare a nouvel staan pout <a lance ddabissementde
produts BRamacoutaues ofpoua producion du vaceinGoNova. Vous cammunauer
directement avec le CNRCpour able deplus amples renseignements su [opérationalsation de a
Rowell stataton
Pourtoute ute aeston au sujet do 1 production du vaccin de Novavax, vel commuriauer
iractament avec Novavax. Pou lous ate Question a sj!de 3ppovionnement onvaca.Veuillez communique avec Senices pls fAppovannem Canada (SPAC).
Occupational Health Guidance for Federal Departments and Agencies658kor Duc 17. 202)
Q1. Cotte miso& ourdesdirectives signifi-Llle quo los administratours généraux
devralent exiger quo les employs qui ravailent actuellement sur place retournent
travailr a distance?
Lo Programme do santé au ava do a fonction pubiaue (PSTFP) de Sante Canada our des‘conse en matirs do sani a val aus minisiresof organises fedrauxdo [sdministaton
publave cantale.
Lessous miss os autres iigaants dos organises do a fonction pubiaue fcéraeprennentos decisions concomant3cces aux lex Go val 6s rtocois do Sant a Lal cesaares
Cos dbcisons Sonaron compte do oo rece 3 Shiation ocala o sats pubkaue, dos‘xigonces oprationnelesdechaque oGaNSaTonod 8 nate do avai Lo PTF recommande
Gu los organaatons examine! 45 yea occupation acuels pou assure qe la Gtanciaion
Brysave peut ote mina (013006 598 6! poses ur 18 Fh opératonte) of envasgont
Faugmantar a avai  Gstancs au besa
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Los ofc ui tavasentsu pace davon connor de respec es drecivesd sant a vl loslu cate miss on place dans uemE 0s ogame.
Les deactvs PST insistent srl fo au lo intros fs argnimes devant tricComte des conan CARS de sant bla ot mamens 4 soupens nce post
air asoesan
Q2. Pourquoi ls directives recommandant.aios que tous les ffctis do
administration publique central regoivent une dose de rappel du vacci contre la
coviD-197
Selon es connées acueis. es acc cont a COVID-1 fles au Canad oumissent une
protection ffcace cones varias préoccupants, compris le vata Dea Des rensegnermertsSUlicact don acim Con Jo varant Coon rot accesses 30 cours go prochanes

exitdosdomes primates encourageanios concemant a capac des doses de rappel a
rbger conv os consasances raves variant Orsarn Toto novspantorssion 02Gomnaes probaiesacvotos pouti protagr as Cancns of Canaan of ne sysoan Son lo ensognimarts conus heute Scloe, isCombis do AEs 4470
rimareet dose da rap reas 0 G0 onmass) Gomeres co Sams pubisForet nove moses diane cans CONDAD
3. Comment ces directives protégent.lies les effects qui sontencore tenus de
travail sur place alors que fa pandémie se pours?
Les adminstoteursgénéraux devin contedo eller avec suns es comsdo ants
hd 2a a aia, 1 Compl dos conators cloatsaCOVID138
Consedo sani pubs, faster ews ans 3 ours besoin oparsonnels
fn do épond1 padi de COVID-9,  demeurs important ues mistress
rganiames sen ysematiueren recours & puseus mesutes maviueles Go sare pubKve dansIeEars une apoio peu eave Losvbrof games dovrent mrss
Ganson ohybaue dani xpace stave oriqusFamramaman ou ot opsions a
armament ox ospacer os pos d avd au os deus mbes sce os abe ure
Flan peraianna). teGens devant poer un mas biensuis dans tvs e3pces rutsFanages, mime reas  Gandaton yspot sve mane
Los oft ui travasont sur pac dovent contr respec ls dacsd sant a vl los
Flo deates mies o piace dns ur PES 00 Gan mS.
4. Pourquoi es directives rocommandent.les lo port du masque dans ous los
‘spaces inéraurs partagés, méma lorsaus 1a distancition physique est maintanue?
Le PSTFPdo Sart Canada conte dosneer Fbvotion d a suaton 41a COVIO-19ofavai an ots colabraton avedos cobooues ce AGenc dea sant pub du Canada
Aspe)
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Les directives etfs consess caradins enmate de santé publaue concernant 1a COVID-1S
Change mesure cue is donne probantes oneComphension eatvement a COVID-19
vse LASPC tovot contnsalemen 68. recommandaons sr 0 yes de masaves porter temoment de es porir an fonctionG evolu da a ssa ie 1a COVIDA1, ca au compre es.
omires donnees sur ls anants précccupans, une makers compréharsan do fies deVacEnatonefde Finite chez 1 popuiabon tos nouveles donnaes st os ype ce masaues e.
Tourfcacst reiave
Les masaves ie ists, copa avec autres mesures indies do sant publue comme
{ester 31a mason aria oy 6 malade, amelore 1 verakon el espace is Gaianciason hye).Testnt un moyen ficacs Go preven 1s propagation Go a COVIDTSLo fects devant porter uh
masae Dien usd Gans25 4paces runs paragés, 599i dune mes de prionparte
05. Qui est responsable 'appliquer les directives du PSTFP sil a des préoceupations
au suet de la conformité en milieu de travail?
Les directives duPSTFP adressen aux instr. hue sdminsrteur girl est responsableGo same do a S6curks arava 54 Son crganAANOn 1 ELE eB HOGERA Son HE
do eval Lesacinastets énérausdevrentconner de var avec os nkés oes camiés
doSakodo secur au vad 1s Comte es consdratons locales wats 314 COVID 19oGo Conseilsde sats publaue fade er lan 8 ers sons optatomnet
6. Ces directives sont.cles harmonisées avec les mesures actueles dans les
entreprises ou les bureaux on dehors du secteur public?
Les directives du rdsent document sont ones sures pus cents données scenfaveset ot 6Cities par ls us bcos cons de TASPC, elles corinueront dre mea jot selon
Tovoluion dea euatones COMD-19 au Canad Cols comprend is consol deTASPCiborkspour ie plots de mies camnutares on 164 ux89s4sats dar secteur
Puce sector pve.
Testing Positive for COVID-19 After One Dose of the Vaccine
(PrAges m1. 221)
Qt. Sil deuxiéme dose n'est pas administrée selon fe schéma posologique approuvé.
par Santé Canads, est-ce que les Canadiens devralent quand mémerecevoircette
Gouxiéme dose?

Siradnisration de a dewxibme dose dun vacein coi Ia COVIO-19 est retard la deuxiame dose
ovr quan me re donnée5b ue poss. i Tes pas nécessare e ecammencer a sere do
Vaccination 260 cause dn tard Gans Fadmistaion do a douse dose. Cea 510 at.
Qe co ear ne duntGénéalmant pasa réponse Inuntasdete dans Iocasdea
aor des vacons doses mutes.
02. Une personne vaccinée peut.slle contracte la COVID-197
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Linnocutsdesvacons conte 1a COVID-1Shomologués jusqusprésent a 16 rove, de méme ave

Jour andaficacts erwin 96 %) court fame conte Ia COVID.19symplomatueconfimée on
labore dune deuxsemaines prs avo 65Io deus ses. Cepandant comme es acing no
Sont pas eficaces & 100%, § se poural qu un pet pouicantage de personnes vaceinbes 1S04 as
protege.
Q3. Les personnes vaccinées peuventeles transmetre levirusad'autres?

est pou do reuves ndauant i une ers ayan ou vac pou encore Iapager le vis
‘Ghacun dof cominuer8 sure es mesures santas, vaccination cotta COVID-1 au pa. pour t6
potégeretprtégerses proche, ainsi que es personnes susceptible de présenteun fome grave
01a maladie cud sui compications séveresVo ca uevousdevez contnver do ae 61 co

+ suivez lo consgnes desautrtés desantépubl devie gon
+ totes chaz vous a kz. vous st vousaves des smotimes do COVID-19, mame gers:
+ aye de contac ersau avec ls personnesde votre ménage
+ gardez une stance chysue par appOr aux prsonnes fasant parte Saulsménages:
© dans ta mesure posse. evtoz os 6.6-C - eux bondés, contacts Sas. ox

conversations rapprochées)of espaces clo, ca los sues sont pus Sves dans ls stations
éunissan plus d'undocosfacteurs ans quedans ls tuations of Ton chars, ce ou espe.
fort. ex exerci),

+ lavezsoussouventlsmains, respecte[41queterespioioe ot eve 06 vous touche los
yeux lo nezet1a bouche:

+ fatoues of césocte los surface ols obits ue vous ute.
+ ne sorozaue pour les acties essonteles, sutau ivous lcssuscestledecontactera

OVID 15.0 de Sue des consequences ives ge 1 mac:
+ ores un masa non mec a dan es suatonstes mieux od estrecommandé:
+ récusez les voyages personnels non essentls.

Qa. Estece wal quil est possible de contractor a COVID-19.2 cause du vacein?

Non I vaccn ne peutpasvous donner1a COVID-19. Des tudessurdo nombeus vacsins sont en
outspour determiner eu capaci preven a COVID-19, ot Sats Canada accbirs Fexamen de
Toutes es présentations de vacens coi a COVID-15.
Los vacin base do vecturs iraux dont cous IAStaZeneca ef Go Janssen) sont pari caus dont
IeGveiopperent estspus van pour Mure. Ces vacens uiksen un ves nofena (dans ca cas,
Tacknouius ui peutcavser lo hue) comme vcteu. Le vecier vial uli stpascll qui cause
a COVD-15
Une fof jects cansfe corps, ln ius conten dans le vacein procul prtéine § du SARS-Co/-2.
Cet protén fi soavai, puis dispar. Grd &ceprocessus, Forganisme parent4meteen
ace une fore réponse muna corre a prléine S. ans expose auvrsui causa la COVID-
3
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Les dour vaccins homologues au Canada usa’ present sontdosvaccins & base GARN messager
(appalés vaconsbaseARN). Lovaceins 5256 GARNM son un nouveau ype de vacens aul
ne Contiennent i vis i bctéie On youve putle nsiructonsqu enseignent ave calles
Comment abriquer ls proéines anigénesau déciencheront une éponse immuntare. Une is cate
Téponss dicianchés. [Ganeprodu des anicors fd sue riacions mmunaes. Coa
Téponses mmuntares nous alent combat infecton pou hous empecher do event malades. I
est impossible ie infec par un vis base ARN.
5. Los anticorps produits aprés la vaccination contro la COVID-19 pourraientls
donner leu 3 un résultat dotest faussoment posit?

este actueloment deuxpesdetsts de pistage dea COVID-19
+ Untestpourdetcte unenectionactive (est dagnostaue), qui vous di i vous avez

actesement a COVID-19. Unéchantionpio dans vote ez ou vole 0198, 0 un
6Chantaon do salve, est tis pou aie co tot. On aed co que 0 ype dotest continse
Gedonner des ésutats exacts cheziespersonnesvaccinées

+ Un test de dtecton des antorps (est séologiaue) qui vousdi i vous avez. uncertain
moment, téexposeau iusefavezcontact aCOVID-19Ce typedetest pet aussi
teminr si unepersonne atévaccinde. snsever pas 4 agnosiquer une fecion en

Cours au viscausantaCOVID-1,Unéchantlon da $40 est thstpurfaeco fest.
Pourensavor lus sures tests de dpitage, consuez le Canis cale-coronnis
Explanationof technicality of testing methods discussed (5 plain language[OWAFabre4 381
Two Kindsof testsar curently avaliable for COVID- 19:

+ Adagostc tals youf you have a curent COVID-19 infection Tisi done sing a swab fam
Jour nose or throat ora saa sample. These festsare expected10conve to pero
Sccurtay in vaccinated pele.

+ An anbosy(orserology)test els you fyou. at some po, ha a COVID-1 nection. This test
is cone using sameof your blood These tests may ot accurately detect reves fects
because you wl have anbodiesyou have been vaccinated of infected wih COVID.

For people who have been vaccinated, a alse posiive estresultwould ot be expected wih est for
achve foc (done Using a va fomth hoseof oa, of a saa ample) Tne GNIS ests
used to detect aca GOVID.19 infectionsar expected 0 continu 1 pefom accurately
However, a fie postive could be possible with an antibody test (Gone using blood sample). Cartan
antibody ess (known as serlogy tests because hey are done with he serum in blood) may ot
Sccuratey detect previous mfechans, snc both vacenaton and nection creat nodes.
The COVID-19 vaccine approve by Heath Canada help thbody dovsop an immune reponse
(Inciing antibodies) against hascated the sie role on th cscsof hecoonavELS.
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Asa result we expect ht srcogcal ess tha defect anodes fo thespe ronon he SARS
CoV-2 ius wai abl to ell hedferenc between previous fection and auccessu vacination
Hor research cedto conf is.
Health Canadasaskingcompanies 0 add to thei abl asatement hat te tot cannc free
betweenprevious fection and vaccinationi sts for anodes f thspk proton. For
ansparncy th allowing ttement being ade 1 product absfrCOVD-19 tess “The
perfomance of auiharzed COVID-13 esa devices nas not bee assessed in a population
Vacanated agains COVID-19.
Vaccine Authorization
PizertBioNTechMCPAC Arponesnc 2020 sssmused)
Qt. Co vaceina été mis au point et approué 3 ne vitesse record, Les Canadiens

Santé Canada are a demande de Pfizer 9octobre 2020 Ce vaccina 66 autris en vert de
ante Suga coocomantNmporaton I ver1 pubic de arouse rmisvenant8a
COUID-15 Go Sart Canada. arts drgence pamet Sane Canada dacclerrFoxamen o
Vappobatondes médcament f ces vacans cone 1a COVID-S, outen maiienan 5 noes.
lbs du Canada en matire Ganocutt, Geficacé ef do quate
En very do Fanité durgence, Santé Ganada peut aceptrdos demandes en conn pou ies
mécaments tes vaconiréserent dosGonnéesprobanes prometieusesef pour esque des
‘ssacinquessortn cours. Ce qu sige que ous acepieronsof éalerons es formations
Soumises parle abrcant A mesure auhes satnt accessesdans ie cadre do processus de
Goveloppemen du prada. Ce novvea processus uppose jours examen appofond deoes es
omnes ncessares pou purer autora et  elssion cetu sss recess dos
chains
Uauorsaton ti pincipslement appuybe par des dornges ut Tinocoet effcact provenant dun
essa inoue de phase 213 cont pr placebo dGoue ns of andomisé un fade vance, portantSurenvion44000pricioats.Les (6statsdon essai atric manén Alomagne faux Ets.

Unis quia démonts quels aricipants avlent une resco immundade appropriecue vcs
ti en ald ont également confimé son inocu.
Une aise vac sure march, Santé Ganado gence def santé publique du Canada
suveeont ls fets ndsiraiesapr Tmmunisation, on colsbraton aveces provinces, es
toes es parenaies nmatonaus el fabican Comme porous 8 vacans, Said Canad
ronda es mesures nécessaes Ges probibmes dnnocu son ces pura sag avert
les Cancersdes efts secondaes potetel. do mor Iulision recommanée prac ou
méme de le ever du march.
Pout appuyer davatage es oft ce Sats Ganada iar  sunelr Toc dos vacsin conto
1a COVIDS, are gence donne fe pou Gimposer on outtemps des condions toute
orationou cence dtabissement came des meses d sténuakon dsesotces
visions soplemontaes Go ansignamants st |oct Lvac doPhas SoNToch 16
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autorisé selon desmodaltés qui exigent que le fabricant continue de foun des renseignements précis
8Santé Canadasur inocu, eficaciéeta qualtédu vaccinpoursassurer Que les vantages du
acai cantinuent dre démonirés pr [ulisaton sure marché.

‘on si pou do temps?

La sécurtdes Canadiens et notre prioré absolue. Bien que ls vaccins metiaient des années&
ariver sur le marché, rd aux progiés de La scenceet de a technologie 4 ne intervention fédérale
‘cblée eta un niveau de coopération mondiale sans précédent, un vaca conte 1a COVID-19 sera
isponibl beaucoup plus rapidement aula possidle auparavart.
Les vaccins sont desprodsbiologiquescomplexes qui doivent fir Tobitdessaisciiques de
grande envergure pour démonter leu nnocuit leur efcacié, ot leur fabricationpeut ére complexe,
ce qui exige des investissements importants. En temps noma, seule une poignée dentepises
mondiaes metent au point ds vaceins.
‘Toutetis, depuis le début de a pandémie, dimportans investssemens ont 1 fais 4 échelle
monde, de a conceptiondevaccins auxessais préciniquesetcriquesenpassantparla
fabicaton. afin de répon effcacement et rapidement au besoin dun vacain
Les stages de développement de vaca, comme fulisalon de modeles dessais ciniues.
‘adaptats qui raccourcissent le temps aire lesphases dessai eelancement esas dans es
gions ls plus ouchées par 1a pandémie, Contribuent aus:& acoslrerle processus.
‘Santé Canada aco#re tous les examen églemeniaitsdes vaccins coir la COVID-19, quece soit
pourapprouverdes demandes dessais cliques ou autorise des produts, ce qui accroltdavantage la
apie laquelle nousacosdons auxvaccins.
‘Santé Canada reconnat furgence des vaccns, tutefis nous exgerons toujours que ous es produits
démontrent un niveau deve dinnocuié, deficacté et de qualté avant depouvoir ere commercilsés
au Canada.

Le haut degeédecolaboraton scientiiquee églementait qui aét étabi pour la mise aupointde.
vacains contre a COVID-10 présente un mode qu permetd acodérer acces aux médicamens et
‘aux vaccins dont nous auton besoin4 ave Cependant. tant donnéque FA df uigence
concomant importation. la ventoot publtédo rogues4 ubisor relatvement dla COVID-19 est
uniquementenvigueurpendantunepenodeimiée esdéaisacceibresduntel modél nedewraient

3. Quen stil des effets secondaires 4 long terme? Comment pouvons.nous savoirsi

dans quelques années? -

Le Canada dispose dun systéme robust et bien étabide surveillancedesvaccins.Unefois le vacein
sure marché, Santé Canada et Agencede la santé publique du Canada surveileront es efets
indsitabiesapresimmunisation, encolaborationavecesprovinces, es tertoiesetefabrcant
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Phas ot BoNTech sons partpats Fess cine pendant au mains deve ans apes avi.
ecu adovedose du vaccin San Canada continue examinertuts es données sponses
ur inocu réesdes études cniaues of hsiera ps rend les mesures ppropées. ou
Besoin pout protbgera sane ef secur des Canadiens. pura sage avert es Canaciens
dos fs secondares potent, de modifier iksaton fecommandée 6 produ ou méme do
Teter du marche.
Pourappuyerdavanage les forts de Santé Canada isnt suvellerTino des vacin contre
19 GOVID-13, arte durgence done fo poor impose fotems do consans tv
autrsatonu lance ablssement comme ds mesures dsténuaton des ravesotdes
valuations suplémentaresGes renseignementssu mnocute
Le Canada dispose dun slide system de sunveilance de inocu postcommercissation pour
tectoresaft desirable méme dosamides aps avaccaton
Pourle moment es données sur Tocoprovenant des esiscinues monient ave Teffcacé de
con acnede rowel généaton et semis 4 cele d utes vacors des robes.
inocu viene 3 ie conimés, Sane Canada rend les mesuresui mposent

QL vaccin dePizerBioTech estil vraiment ffcace4 35 %,comme le déclarent les
médias?

Limocuts t efcact du vain ler oNTech sont confimiss parla données dun saiiis8 has 73. double st randoms f conti pr place, alc un iad ance ares
Ganuron 44000 pricpans Les fects dun eset ania man n Alomagne of ave ts Unis
Qi demir ce es paripants avait une réaction mmnkave 4p9/0pre 1 que fo vaca dal
len irsor galment corte so ecu
Les rsutatsd a phase 3 do Tessa zr BioNTech ont mont ne ffcacté de 55.6 dans a
prévenion ce Fiocions SRAS-COV-2. Cola sgfe Qu url 170 cas cofimés do COVID1S
Coser au cousd tude, 162.5 sont produts Gan Io 0upe 6 placebo et 8 dan o groupe du

Le vacina également émonté une effcacts denvion 50% dans a préventon dun nection is
rave parla COVID19
Les rsutats monient que memes espersonnes vacinds peuvent encore fects, vaccin
tél considrablemen risque difecin ela ravi Ge infection, ocas échéan. Leficact ou
Vaca cantnuera de suet mesure aul ot dit au Canada
95. Co vacein éabifa-il a barre du niveau deficacité auauel Santé Canada s'atend
forsauil examiners d'autres demandes de vaccin?

‘Chague vacen st examin de foo indépendant tes décions sron fonds sures domes.
ponies povenart dessa ciiquesde grande arverore Corinvaccns pent ees
mefleurs poutcatsous 10upes4pola. corime es personnes Agee ou les enfant, ou
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peuvent te ulesdanscertainsstations, comme pout une sation dans des égons ognéesipower ne pas ie an mesure dasses un stockade base empbatrs exe.
Dans ous les cas.Santé Canada examiners atentivement es donnéesprabantes ef panda une
econ égementaie ondée su inocu, [ficace ts cua.

Lindicaion du vacsin autre par Santé Canadastdetinde aux personnesde 16 ans ot pus. Pfizer
ot BoNTech ménent df aires esicinaues su dofans do 0us os Goupes ge tTndcaton
Beura 6 us ven pout nkfo rants os Gonedoco lode 999001
Le Coit consult nationalde Timmurisaon recommande qe es vaccns conte COVID-9 ne.
Scien as inoculsau jeunes 8368 de mos Ge 16.4 pour es sors sunanes

+ cour. es données probanes ndiuent que a major des enfants fects ar levis
résentront ds symptémes gers, 3 anon

+ iin pssufsammentda données probaiossu [tisaton ds vac con a COVIOA9
chazlos jeunes6do12415ans.

Lo vacen peut ers aims des alescnt dgdo 123 15 an quisontsuscepti de
ravementmalades’contacient a COVID9 of au courent un saeary § 5005001 a wis
noon de fendi isvient ou avant Les vaccratursdavnt four de [formation cae
Sur Tabsence de domes pabantes of cher un consenement cia
Jus presen los femmes anc fai aon nt ojurs 1excesdes esis ini dos
Vaceins Par consequent eo nocut terefcactéche ces ouspoplaions on p95 16
“tls
97.Commentcevacein stilfabriqué of commenagit?

La pupa desvacein cone la COVID-19 encoursdedéveloppement aident fe corps  encncher
un réaction immunare cone a protéine 5. qf enaure extreor du coronavirus. Tot comme ars
Ge econ nature, esaucosmmundaes dcop so exposes Ges paresdo
Visdans un vac, des anc sont dbvloppés es oles immunares sont és 43g
poutpreven infection
Le vacin de PizrioNTech est ce on apple un vacin {ARN Les vacins ARN sont ne.
nouvel technologie oe vacc 6 consid des sctons génaues pout a cto S SAAS:
‘Cou-2 Linton géntaue est ormusée n ettos partes de raise pour a rtégerconte
décradation pare caps Lorsaune personne reo Ie vacon es cele ent es niucions
éneiques ot prodisat a protein 3 noflensie, ce ul prkpar lo syste mmunare datauer lo
ios SRAS-Cov.2 1 nlcpls rd corps
ARN est ssentlement un feet, atau celles ducorpscomment abriaur ne proéine.
ARN pnts dors 6s cles humane, as onaruGos copies ofenis dos rts du
Coronavirus. Le vaca riers pas avec vtre ADN ot ne Faflecte cu i akbrpas de quelave acon
Qe a 01 useHaréponsedo clon hare ds Yous corp, a 50 dacompse of so
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‘Gébarrasse de FARN dans les quelquesheuressuvant a in de tlisaton des instructions
‘génétiques inofensives.
8. Ce vaccin fournira-Lil une immunité 3 vie ou faudra.til vacciner de nouveau les.

‘genstoutaulongdeleurvie?

LesCanadiens auront besoin do Goux doses du vaccin A Iheure actuel, les données sur Timmunité 3
ong terme ne sonpsdisponibles. Les donnéescontinueront d ete recusilies a partdesessals
cliques en couse de Iutisation rll. Des recommandations sont formulées en fonction des.
‘données probantes recueilis.

Maintenant queng ns un vacein,quandles Canadie ils 's
tro vaccines?
Le gouvemementdu Canada travail en érae colabaration avec es provinces, es teroies et ls.
partenaires en santé publique pour hamoniseres plans de déploiement rapide des vaceis.
Nous nous attendons ce que les vacrinsdeviennentdisponibles aucours de premiers mois
de 2021, mais [approvisiomnement era ims. | permetiadevacciner3 millon de Canadiens, C'est
Pourquoi noustravails determineresgroupes prortares poura vactnation précoce La
Sisponibilt du vaccin augmentera out au ong de Fannée, ca qu permetta 4 fous les Canadiens.
tre vaccings.

10. Qui recevralevacein en premier?

Enfin decompte chaquegouvemementprovincial et territorial est responsablede decider de la
isrbuion des veceins conte a COVID-10 sur son tertofe. Les recommandatons du Comite
‘consukat national de immunisation su tablissamentdespriokesconinueron declarer leurs
ecisions.

11. WhatareNACI'slatestrecommendationsonvaccineprioritization?
«On December4, 2020, the PublicHealthAgencyof Canada (PHAC) pubished advice from the

NationalAdvisoryCommie on Immunization (NACI) on the Priizatonof Ina Doses of
COVID-19 Vacaneis)

+ NAGI atest quidancan th Prioizason of 15a] Dossof COVID-19 acini) her einesth key.
opusons rica ACTS seminay adancso scr. 01 COLD.)

+ NACI recommendsthat nia dosesofauhorizedCOVID-18 vaccine(s) shouldbe ofered fo
indiidualswithoutcontraindication ith folowing populations

Residents and staffofcongregate ving setings tht provide careforseniors
‘© Aduls70yearsof age and oder, begining wih aduls 80 yearsofage and oder, then

‘Gecteasing the age lm by year increments 10age 70 years as supply becomes.
avaiable
Health cae workers (including al thosewhowork i heath care stings and personal
‘Supporworkers whose wark involves dict contact wit patients)
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© Aduts in Indigenous commanites where infection can have disproporionate

consequences.
+ NACI recommendsthata addéonal COVID-19 vaccinesuppliesbecome avaiable with
sufficentsupplyto vaccinate the above populations, authorized COVID-19 vacine(s) should be

offered to indwicuals without containications in th folowing populations
"Healthcare workers not included nthe inal olout
‘5 Residents and staffofall othecongregate setings (e.g, quarers for migrant workers,

corecional facies, homeless shelers)
Essai worker whe face additonalissto maintain services essental for the functoring

ofsity

12. Combien do istribuer un vac uw

Agence de a santé publaue do Canada et Sant Canadacollaborentactullment avec des.
partenaires et des intervenants ciés afin de cer  Favance lesrisques dans la chaine
‘Gapprovisionnement ou es lacunes en matiérede Capacis qui pourralent avoir une incidence sur les
‘campagnesde vaccination de masse a Féchalldu Canada pourlevaccin cane a COVID-19. Cela
‘comprend a collaboration avec es partenaires povinciaux etertoraux su les lacunes potentieles.
dans a chaine dapprovisionnement et acquison dacs supplémentaics, comme des aigules ot
des seingues, qui seront nédcessaites pourlescampagnes de vaccination de masse pour le vaccin
‘Contre la COVID-19au Canada. Nous ravailonspour ire aussi pret ave possible&verlevaccin
approuvt aux Canadiens dans les meileurs dba.
113. CommentIa sécur vaceinstrans tlle assuréo?

Danslecadre du processus contractue, les fourisseursde service lgisiques approusés donent
ect en déta les mesures de sécurts dé en place et out plan visales amélorer pour appuyer
Ia disrbuion série desvaccins core la COVID-19, Le Canada a retenu es services de FedEx
Express Canada et dInnomar Strategies Inc. un membre du Groupe AmerisourceBergen, afin de
mettre en uve une solution ogstiaue complete pour Ia distibulon des vaccins conte la COVID-18.

Pour que distribution et administration des vaconssedérouien rapidementa effacement partout
au pays, FedEx ExpressCanada et Innomar Strategies Inc. foumiront une varéts de services
‘Gentraposageef de anspor aux auortés provinces et erorales ainsiqu'aux partenaies.
autochiones.
Les fourisseursdosevies ogistiaues son égalementtenus dajuster ces plans ef cas mesures en
fonction des capaciés e des plansdedisribuon particuersde chaque province et tetote.,
‘conformémenta a églementtion extant relate a Fnportaton la manuiention sécurtaire et au
transport des produits biciogiaves.

14. Le Canada esti bien placépourdistribuerdes vaccins ou des traitement une fois
‘quisserontdisponibles?

Le gouvernementdu Canada travail en colliboration avec es provincesot le terrors pour
‘examiner acapaci de Ia chaine d apprvisionnemen existants en vaccis, y compris le réseau ete
flux de produits, es reuds de distribution, ls capaciés dentieposage, féquipement la chaine du
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oi. lsfoursseusde sarvics actels, ls pateomes do Tit change do domes. Tots lacuneen mata do capac soa combi ou a 6a E16 an d assur a Iason sécurtaieet en temps
opportun des vacons
On rv auacoursdes premiéres tapes du dliement adiponibié de fof sea ie La
QaniS t caendrrde G3ponbit des vac eront [bitdo docusionscontinues avec os
Provinces ets totores fn do ger os atees eto plans de rsson
En de compe, chaaue ouvemementprovincial et terror! et responsable de décder de a
Giirouton dee voce cont s COVIDD sur son tro. Ls collaborationcont ons as

‘Govermament deal, provincaueel eroau. qu a arate a €ponse du Canada
Pande. appr fe Gepiament fice i1 vaccination
PizerfBioNTech ~ Submission fo product monograph and label change t allow six
doses per val
rEaspennsfors, wen

du produit sur leur eritoire?
Diutes pays comme fe Etats-Unis ef ds pays de Union européenne, ort dia mis en cave ce
changement
2.Cotte m in aura-telle une incidence sure nom! de vaceinsau
PlizerBloNTechdistribu auCanada?
Non. Le nombrededose que le Canada recvra nie changea pas. Une fis le changementvet
efecto, Plast ioNTech commencers irdesFes dont auetendave Qusles content
Six doses au do ona

3.Qu {une seringue 4 fi mortz
Un segue bie espace mort es congue pout ser mons d espace ene Figuilete piston.
comparstvement aux sues serngoes. Ans ulisaion de ca 96d segue peel co r6dure
Qanite de fade api au moment dune econ.

ntéCanada ait remarquerque i indoivent contenir
cortaine quantiédetrop-pein. MaintenantquePfizer parle d'une sixibme dose, fos
oles continueront.lies avoir ta quanit de rop.plein requise?

Santé Canada et autres argnismes de églmentatoninemationaus eigen uefsolsde vaccin
Comprennent une cain quate de o-pin sf do assur au ya sufsamment d vaccn dans.
ac fle pou prods ls doses prévues
Sant Canad ava dé recon une dose supplmentie polpars8sats des ols.
Bi ue taut 0mad, vacon demote Chang 1 3 asco changement ant a0
Volume de vaccindans chaque ole En conséavence de modficatn. y ata mans de pln
outs, Sante Canada 8 déleminé aus Cota acceptaie dana context actvel
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5. Que supposait I'examen effectué par Santé Canada? Santé Canada a-tl procédé 4

de déterminer qu'il étaitpossibled'extrairesix dosesde chacung
fioles?

‘Santé Canada examind les données founies par Pize selon lescuetes, a Taidedunetechnique
minutieuse et de seringues a fale espace mort, le nombrede doses appro pouvat re extra de.
chacune des foes
6. Comment les professionnels de la santé seront.is avisés de co changement
détiquetage?

Le2féurir, lospersonnesressources provincialeseftertoriales ont#6nforméesdecechangement
lors une union du Comité canadien sur Timmurisation. Le 9 févrir, a monograph du produt, les
‘condiions el tableaudesactivités postautrsaton ont é6 is jourdans le port des vaccis
one la COVID-19 de Santé Canada pourteicompte du changement d¢iquette 4 six doses par
foe
De plus, le eve(a confirmer), Pzer  publié une communication ajourdes risques is aux
produs de sané afin dinfomerles professionnel de a santé de ca changementd ébquete. Pfizer a
égalementmisjourson teWeb en yajoutant du matériel de formation sur a ole sixdoses, et
wavailera avec es tesponsabies des ses dadminsiralon de vaccinspou offi de formation au
beso
Q7. Lo premier ministre a promis que Pfizer BioNToch livrera quatre millions de doses

nada d'ici1a fin Ce chan re tilune incidence sur
nombre?

Non. Le nombrededoses que le Canada recevra ne changera pas. Bien que Féiquette soi modifée,
le volume de vaccn dans chaque ile demeure change. Nous nousatendors oujous & recevoi un
total de quatre millon de doses de Przer-BioNTech d'ci a fn de mars
Les bvraisons pour cette semaine ont dja commence, etl nombrede dosesest tabi en fonction de
cing doses par fle. Par a ute, Pfizer BloNTech commencera rerdes flesdont Féquette
indique qu'eies contiennent six doses au eu de cna, Le gouvernement du Canada satend 4 ce que
Phizer.BoNTechexpédie quare cent miedoses du vac par fa fin de la semaine prochaine.

2 ur aider I i adapterace chs di 7

Le gouvermementdu Canada collbore avec les provinces pour assure qu'slies ote soutien tls.
fournures dont is ont besoin pour adapter au récent changement d étuette.
SPAC, au nom de TASPC, a command pus de 170 milion deseringuesdetalles varies pour
épondrea un évental Geigences iesa fadmiistratondesvaccins. Dapreslesdiscussionsen
‘cours avec les fournisseurs de vaccins candiats, SPAC- commande proactvement 72.5 millions de

seringues faible espace mo, et es urasons sont en cous.
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Dansi cad do acts sro do webinars sur os nj émerents  nanion des fuss
do sondo sate TASPC piste un webiaie au uel du changement queried Przerot Go
Tutlisaton de sringues fol espace mot LeGente do colaboraon national des malades
ineciauses organise vénement. of TASPC prépare los documentsof coodanne os présertators
experts Le23fever on présrier de nouveau infomationde base sur es vaccncone

‘COVIO-15 a Canada. Une pre do co webinar sea consaciée a changement de does d Plaer
ta Tutisaton dos sringues 4 fae space mort
193. Co changement détiquette sera. enplacepour is prochaine ivaisonde vaccins
PlizorloNTech?

Les visors pout cet semaine ont dia commence, te nombrede doses esttdi oncon do
‘Gna dose par fe. Para sue. Per BoNTechcammencers& irrdos foesdont etcuete
indaue utescontinent six dose au eu de Gna Lo gouvernement du Canada ate ca ave

PierBONTec expel auate cot mile dosesdu acc par 1 do a semaine prochaine.
Le qowvermementdu Ganada a eu 1.2 ion de seringues ae espace mor et commence 4 es
iver aux provinces Io kn: rer Ls oumiasers desonsde sam disposeront siniGe
equipement nécossare pout exiare eficacement chaaue sume dose un fle
Le goovermementdu Ganada prot avo uss vor iti une quant suffsate des
serge nécessaiespour extra un sme dose dic ce ave Per BoNTech commence &
xp8dirdes foes ave a noeletsdex doses
Les vison son n cours: ele sepaursuvront usa ma 2021
010. Comment pouvez.vous affimer avec certitude que les fournisseurs de soins de
‘santésorontenmesuredoierune sixiomedosedechaque file?

Dans le cade de Tactuete sre de webinaes su Is jeux émergent intention des fouriseurs
do sondo sate TASPC priser un webiaie au sujet du changement dGqutiedo Przerot Go
Tutiaton des seingues A sl espace mor LeCente do claboraton natn des malades
inecieuses organise événement. of TASPC prépare los documentsof coodanne Is prsertators
experts Le23fever on présente de nouveau infomationde base sur es vaccn cone fa

‘COVIO-15 a Canada. Une pare de ce webinar sea consaciée a changement de does de Piaer
ta utisaton ds sringues 4 faite space mort
Legoverment Canadacotaorrs ve sven uesvete ise are et anes avean abesa. pot ret G8 as nesor£00
Le goumemementdu Canada cro ues provinces dsposeront une cua susan des
seingues nécessaespourextras ne seme dose 411 Go Que PRaerBONTech commence &
otirdes foes vec a rowel tauete
Le gouvernement du Canada avien rotecolaboraton sve es fabicantpour Sasserave
Ios rovncoslserores of arena on sri poe Gaposen des us nocssares pout
adminiser1 vacoins do agonsécurake of effcace.
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QL. at un nouveau probléme d'innocitt qui résulte de la mise& four de la
monographie nc ns alergique ?

‘Comme pour tousesvacons, a monograpve de produ 4 vec de Phas conte a COVID-S
inlemen sutors ena compl G ak ques reactions argues graves éiet posses.
Toutes, moment do autosaton, aucune réacion de e pe ava td sgraée dans es essa
ciniues
Depuis que Sane Canadaa donnésa premide autrsaion au vaccine is ares cas de éacton
alegave grav, y compris anaphyle, ont tesgnalés durantces campagnesds vaccination de
naseFtdo0528 criues. Une aconalrgaue Grave se prodrad gonraemnt dans
Unda co queues mine une hau prs jecion de doe 6 vaca cola COVID19
do PizerBoNTech I ag denowelles données,ui ne viemnntpas changer po des vantagesdes aes produ Pa consbauan, I 5390 Go pradut 3 66 ss our en forcindo
cos domes.
‘Santé Canadajug ql iy aucun changement au prof] inocud produ ef ave es avanages
vac continent de supérieur aux ses.

Les Canadiensul ont dla eu une réacion alerique grave un aie acon. certains mécames
0des aman devrait cut avec ut professionnel do a sant avant de recover vac de
Plast BoNTech

affimative, au'estce que cela sianife pour les provincesot es erritoires?

“Toutchangement potent! un produ autrs dct bord Bre sous examen deSariéCanad,
ets données appropéesusant tout changement au specicationsdu rods dent également
ue soumses
Le govermentdu Ganda travail n tote colaboraton avec es provinces, es arioies, es
gears adochions os pareso sn pUSKue of dhamonserie pans ou 40010
dploementdevacains sedrole rapidementaeficacement Ilo! notammentauesion Gof une
Toman adéquse aut aiders es ouraseurs d sin de sare tse Tbqupamentdefacon
shcuare ef eficace dansk cadre des programmes de voconaton provnciaux
Lo gounemementdu Canada fomers sa preraes angesd svanc do ou aut changement
auetage posse pour Gauties acc autres, ot comme Fa a pour Io changement

Getuets di vacon de Peer BoNTech
Astrazeneca(erassmened Fenny2 221)
Qt. Quelle est a elation entre Verity Pharmaceuticals nc. Ia Serum Institute of india ef
AstraZeneca?
AstraZeneca a concunconta de icance avec a Ser stotof nda permetando produne veion du vaccn AsaZenecs Voy Pramacasls nc. otio promcteu do Sem
insti of Inka au Canada dan1Cace do 1 Gamande  aulosaion de acc présente 4 Sate
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‘Canada. Unomologation accordée par Santé Canada pout produ de VerdyiSerum Insitute of india
fepose sur Tévaluation de $a comparabii par rapport a version du vacein produte par
Astrazeneca
2. Pourquoi Santé Canada n'a-tl pas autorisélevacein d'AstraZeneca plus to, étant
donné au'ila été autorisé par le Royaume-Uni en décembre et par Europe il ya un
‘mois?
Afin dofaciterTacos plus rapide aux produits de santé pour la COVID-19, Santé Canada accéire
examen de toute présentaion ou demande concerant des produ de santé 654 COVID-19;
toutes, Santé Canada efectue quand méme un examen indépendant de touteslesdonnges
pertinentes avantd omologuer out produ.
Bien que aplupart des données founies chaqueorganise de réglementaton scent les memes,
certains aspectspeuvent ire iérens. Paexemple, comme es vaccins contre la COVID-19 sont
fabriqués dans de nombreux tabissements partout ans lemonde, information relatveaa
fabicaion pour Fapprovisionnemenenvaccin du Canada peut ie frente de cals dun autre
pays.
En ure, pour esvaceinsquiont fait [objet Gessais clniquesdans dautes pays, organismede
égementation local aura probablement eu acossplu(tux données cis.

3. Pourquoi le Canada est. 4 Vaise d'approuver le vaccin d'AstraZeneca pour los
‘populations plus Aaées, alors que certaines autres administrations ne ont pas fait?

Les organismes de réglementation ont adopté différentes approches pour homologust Ie vaccin
‘@AstraZeneca, mais 1a planontaccord ds indications sans restrictionpou les adultes.
‘Santé Canada a évalué rigoureusement es données accessiies dans le cadre des essai ciniques
‘GAstraZeneca etadéerminé que ce vaccinpeutére administr sans danger aux personnes dgées de.
Plus do 65 ans.
Dans esessai ciniquesde phase 3, I nombre depaicpants qui ont contract fa COVID-19 état
Insuffisanpourdéterminer Feffcacié dans ce sous-groupe, si bien ql est indiaué dans la
Monographie du produt au ls données sur ete sous-population sont ites.
Les études ciniques font révéi aucunprobléme de sécurté pour ce groupe ddge. ichez le grand
nombre depersonnes 8gées qui ont ét vaccinées acejour dans les pays qu on dé auorss le
Vaccin AstraZeneca etqui [adminstient aux personnes gees de plusde 65 ans. existe maintenant
des rappots encourageants selon lesquels utisation en uation rll chez les populations plus
gées pourrait dea présenterdesavantages en ce qui concerne ls résultats, notamment
Inosptatiation
De plus amples renseignements sur les essaicliques en cours 1a sunveilance apres 1a mise en
marché devrent tefoursau cous des prochains mos.
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Qt. A Fautomne 2020, certains essais cliniques ‘AstraZeneca ont é16 mis sur pause an
isonde problémes d'nnocuit résumés. Comment savoir quece vaccin

sécuriaire?
Les essisciniaes des vaccins cote COVID-1, comme tus ls essai cirque, feposent su de
Sides syle do survedance do 111oc fst Ges 16910 bakesdome oh pause 60
Geraint posins
Lesessais AstraZenecaont été nerompusfemporakement ourenquersur un sgnaement
evinement nuriogaue rave che un parcpant3 un essa Paro dan lemonde. es

rgamamesdo regomeniaton on bvalob onGeel vbnermentot Tanocuts du vacon artdoGleminer que es esis ciespowsepours.
Santé Canada examin de prs Tinnocuts du vacei danslecae de son examen de a présenaton
GAtaZonecao 1a rele aucun sue jeu SantéCanada continua dosuvailer Ge presTiniocuts de ce acnedo ousos suesvacains cont a COMD-13 mesure au seront is&
ia disposi des Canadiuns

5. Ques sont es effets secondaires des vaccins dAstraZeneca ot de la Serum
Instituteof India?
‘Comme pares utes vaccins conte COVID-S, es réacions indésiabis fs plus fuemment
Sigler e551 cues comprenaent a Goieuot Sense u Se dHeCHan 05meu de te, as doueurs usclares, 3 foie os 1500s
La majors des actors india taint d ravi agro 3 moire of se résrvaent
Sintraamentdans 3 queues fours suvant a vacation
‘Comparaivemert1a premidre dose, le éactons ndéskabissinaiesapts a deuxtme doseent ius oben of moins éauenies
Au cours dessa cues, dou énements ndesases graves — un ore feofimyeanovrss (sn naman des GokCOE dune section 3 a mole pie) ont été consisCarine possmlemt 10 a vacondAtaZonecs. Dou fits nitaraes graves possbioment
apparriés on également 61 Sgnals Gans eGoupe man, cas personnes an ou un vacahea ménnate sam apport ave 3 COVID1S
96. Quiest.co qu'un vaceina vecteur viral?
Lesuacin  veceur vial cone a COVID-19 uksent un iusgénétuement modi pour prod
do rotnes do coonaviis dans Forgan sans cause domand.
Le vaccin @AstaZeneca tise weversion modi ef nonnectause un vis commun
(adnourus) causant le ume a 4 modi po conent fe gon de prtsne de speLora un persone eco evaccn, ses callie ent nsirucions obnétaues of prudent la
poten Ge Spc, nciat lo systema mIMaLe 3générrdes Fiponses leciices conve viveSaseovs
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QI. Existo-il dos données probantes démontrant que le vaccin dAstraZeneca ost
effcaceaprésunedose?
‘Santé Canada homologue les prods ens fondant princolementur os données scenes et‘imcues résenbesparie abncant Levacon SASUAZenecs es un vacen 8deux dose. 8 Geuseme
os tar adminGa 4. 12 semaines ps a promi
Desdonnées probanesmontent ave 1 proecton commence environ issemaines aps a
rem Gos 6vo aparte 050 12 semaines. Une eusame dots dot 0 admins &innate44.12 maine arts romre ose. Des donnée probanies Suggérent ceTefiacie augment vec a profngaton de tamale ene as Goss
98.Lors dessais cliniques, uneerreurde dosagearévéi que le vacein AstraZeneca

‘comptequatresemainesplustard.Colasignifie-L qu'unschémaposologlque plusestrointestplus effcace? Pourauolcerésulat n'est pas pris en compe dans le
‘schémaposoloalqueautor parSantéCanads?
Dans es essaicirques du vaccin dAsaZeneca au Royaume-Uni, 2741 personnes ant rou ne
domi cose du ace suvie Gun dose compte 69 personnesoni eg dou doses compesElan dorJ nomerelaement (ase do prscmes dan Io goupe ayant 6c a dose fale. 1 6t
fica de savor 1 efcachs aesenve Gans ca Group G5 169 0 gn anCence Lave

Dans Fensembie,lovacein stance stvl fficacs 8 62. dae analyse de tus
patent loeu inde doses standard du vac. Cla dépasss Ie homes cacheial por Sate Canada. 1Organsaon mandate do a Serof Gausorganisesde
téglemeniaion mportaris comme Ia Fou and OfAdmit des lasUnis. co vacc a18 homooar da nomorews orgiesde6gamertaton  échete mondiale
‘Santé Canada homologue les produ en se fondant ures renseignements sours par enters, of
Sur son alton mdapendani daa AGRE des donne ures 3990 Go TocfcTercacts
Sides donnéessupplements sur utes schémas posologaessont ours, Santé Canada
examiners cas domes pour dieminer ido MOGHCaToNsdove £10305s oman surIe prosut

‘population dil septembre 2021, Pourguol e gouvernement du Canada. les provinces et
les tertores dépioiersienisun vacein moins efficace pour es Canadiens?
Le Canada a négocé un vast porsele ders devaccins corr a COVID-19 afin assur unapprovsonnement susan pout ous es Conan, tout en aénuant ie risquesdmemupton de
Toppovsamament os fevers oe échecs Gos Candas vac
Le vacin@AstaZenecastplusface  eirposeret maniulerquesvacsinsAARN et. par
Conséauent pourah re lus ace duet Gans o cadre dune trun pls large. ConarementSx vacins3ARN ut Sntanepo86sGes empérlres congelhes o Ula.conpese, Jo vacen
GAsiazonecs es anioposs 4destemperatures do 2.48 C. as son des temperatures Geniepossge
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plus standard Do is, fo vacin AstaZeneca ne ness pas de divan co au siniFadmriaaton 6 vac comparatvement as vaccin do Peer. SONTCh (au cesses ne ton).
Toutes, chaque gouermement provincialet terol est responsable de deminercomment esVaccins corr a COVID.13erosurso erie. ours dbcisons repasront non
Salientsur examen do Sats Canada mars asstsu 1 drecives  elabissamentdes rors

Come conslaf nanado immunisation (CON J 55acio es novelas domees
rans ur satin das fs mone el

1Q10.Seloncertains rapports,levaceind'AstraZenecaserait pluseffcacechoz lesainés. Estco vai?
D'préses données cirques accesses, es suas son op més pout permet de er une
estmaton ale do Tffcacts u vacin chez es personnesde 65 ans tps. ficacs chez es
ersonnas de 5 eof us ex pups por Go Gonos ur mun gEnct, Gos pres éelesmergerieof sufdes omnesposcommercasaton ecueo Gans es ons ole vac 616
ploy. Jus prsent, cosdonnées demonient au le vaccin GAsazeneca et pofeieemertBénahve. sans tachon adverse. Loreed airsdonnées provenances esses encours Seront
accesses. Feicacts apres deco Groupe 449s Sra acalste
Qt Me donnera-ton te choix de recevolr plutot un vacein a ARN (Pizer ou
Modem)?
Le qowermementdu Ganada colabore avec es gouvmements provinciaot trorau. esdngeanis auochionesef espanade san pub a planfcsion négrée ain de
ovrser sition.Gutet {acmisaton apevcconte 3 GOVIO19,d a
namie a usaffcacot pos bane possi
Les Ganadienssont encourages consul ur ouiseurdsins d 544poursav cls sontIe vaccin iapondle dans eur 650m a aux dt pouraent urconven Vous owares Ge us
Stes ensignsut 03 vacons mages cone  COVIDTS
Q12.Si 1a protection offerte par un vacein ne dure pas ou n'est pas élewée au départ,
puis. tre vaccing avec un autre vacein contre ls COVID-A9?
Linnocutée fefcacté une noel vaccination avec un au vacc conte a COVIO-191 sont
as once conmues Do odes sot on Cours 0rece ston mises our ose d uesGonnbes probate sont accessbis. Coacomprond une fedevat&Glens sos sts
Vaccinés ves acon GASTaZenecepouintee adaqulement protes pr un as vaccn 8ARN. cara tone ImuTHareonvaCcn&ARN adminis apes vceGASIaZeneca
pourak afféerGe a réponse Imunare au our1 vaconaton see un vac § ARNT.
Tesement
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Qt. LAfique du Suda interrompu le déplolement de son vacein d'AstraZonca aprés

'COVID:19 quiavaitntalementét découverteenAfriqueduSud.Santé Canadaatiten compte de feffcacité du vaccin contre les variants lorsqu'i pris sa décision? Si
covariantdovenaltdominantauCanada,celaaurait uneincidencesur'autorisationdo Santé Canada?
Santé Canada cotabore aveov es fabricar de vacoin Romelogués conte a COVI-19 aisQavec es fabcatsdes vacins ude pout value 8fIacHE 8 acs par apport auxVirani rbocpant Bon ao a duc do SACKS conve carats vats sof rdcccopant,
Tinciience de cate reduction épencra des variants en crcson Pour le moment Sais Canada
onsite que fs vacinsGsponblessonefcaces et. de compe, os vantages Ge faVacGnaton, mam avec ne eicac rédute. emporer si Io sue G absence de vaccination.
Sant Canada cotabreavec dues organisesde relementaion mporats pour disboer dos
approche hamonises f acces dnomogaion, dverant dos 6s acensoxstants dovent demotes out eeCm des NUNERLX ATA PEGEELPAS

/Q14.Modernametau pointunvaceinde rappel pourasouchedoCOVID-19identiiée‘enAfiaue du Sud. Un vaccinderappl pourse protéser contre les futurs variants sera:

Les novels données dun essai causmens en Afi di Sud suggbrent que Feficacté du vacsin
GAtazoncca elvis che es patent lecies oto Varant al oo évalent on Ale du SudToutes, Tessa ne camp pas in nabsSusanci paricpants pou erdes concusons faves
arconsiauen ut pls 4 Gonnées pout confer efheact ou vacen conve vara s0d
Scan

Des étudessont égement nécessarespour value silsdoses de rappel du vac dAsraZeneca
Sant Cres ef afcaces cont os Nouveaux variants 6s vi.
Qt Los vaceins homologués conire a COVID-19 préviendrontis a propagation de la
covipis?
Bin ue es vain cont a COVID19 homclogues au Canada dat 1 faces cone a
réventon des maladiessymplomataue, Sais Canada 1 pas encore i do données Gutamnion: suffsamment fle Ge vacins Gan a préventon do iecions syRmes ou
Gane a rventondo Vanassonur Par consbasen oxncaa do mame ospctG03 sures de sai publique isan  Prtégervos enluiope usa ce ue 95 conse’
Changent
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Q16, Les données semblent démontrer que Teffcacit du vacein dAstraZeneca varie:
COVID.157 Des données sur efficacié dans différents aroupes d'age sont.alies
‘accessibles pour tous les vaccins contre la COVID-19?
Santé Canada alt ls données desous-pepiatons dans cadre de Fautoriation desvaccinsdePlast ide Moderna Lesdeuxvacens on demons une ficace smiave ches es jeunes adutes et
io 200i pis3
Linnocute efcacté de chaque vaccin sot évlubesdans ifrents groupesdidge. of [é4auetage
0 rotrtsesdomes accesses. Lovacon dAsageneca a iCul che es duesnds de 18 ans et pus dans fs core desis cinaues compara randamisés Bien que es essis
sant por sur n hombre subsaneldopersonnes agbes depsdo 65 an. a nombre decasdo‘COVID-15 dans ca groupe a ge la opfoe pout ease Un csimaton de fefcacé du vac
Toutes, es cones pour Groupe o patentspluseunesont moni n avatagepos quant aTeficaciGu vaca ous pout es pati ps 404.1 vl POWGRUE Un ponse immuno
Vaccine Allocation
(PHCApron On17,0 escre)
1. Combien de personnes seront vaccinées?
Le Ganad, ayant négoc des ries avsept fabricardovaca rometeus, er on mesurs
do donner aux Canadiens aces des vaca con a COIO-19 dbs décembre 2020,
Les vacin canidas corre a GOVID-19sero isibuts au Canadapar tape aks afin de 2020.
En supposantauily st un appravsionnement suffant en vacein srs faces, nous ous
endors vase Go acs pour IIUNAE 8 CoursGo am 2021 00s 0Canadians pou
Tess [sation do cos vac et approunGo f recammandée
Au coursdu premier mst do 2021 de janvier& mars, le Canada ceva suffsanment do doses

pour vacaner rs millon de Canadiens, e lssocks augmeniront au cous de 2021. Le Canada
foceva esas 249 000 doses du vaccin con 1a COVID-19 de Pizer-BoNTech an décombrs 2020,
25savmend esnégaciaionsfcteuses avec1 5061 po aol aco a peers does.
La disioution aus provinces acommencecee semaine 118 vaccination des groupes prrtakes a
tance Moder a conf callea prt. mayernanes sppabatons régemenares,
uriau Canada 168 000 Gos de son vacancies COVID-15on come. Ges doses sont
toute aux provincesef ax Hoes a prorat Ge a population. on erant comple dea
possde fur }ovacc de Moder aux erioresefax corvnatés noriques ot
dochione isu es caractéristues dexpédion. de manuienion et de siockage du vac
fendont pus adapt a distin ans os régions ognées
Les goovemements FPT se fone surfsavi do sécilstes do a sant publique of expats
Scenaues et médica. noammentduComité consul nations]de Fimmrisaton etdos comes
roiiavx do vaccnsion, pou Geter do ocr Gans 020! popuansprorares sous ot
esponsabit seat vacinées
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Q2. Comment lo gouvernement fédéral aL détorminé lo nombre do doses du vaccin do
Pfizer qui ait & chaque province?
Tous ls ortres do gouvernement ravallent d concert Téaboraton de planspout Tatu, a
itrbuton et Fadministaton ficients, eficaceo &utabiesds vaccins cont a COVID-19. Nows
Voulons ious assure que nous somes uss ibs que posse 4 fare panei le vacen aux
‘Canadians lus apidmant possi.
Gest aux gouvemements firs, provincauxet eroraux (FP) aul sppartenra dedeciderde
Tatuiuton of du déploement déinfs es vaccins, en tanan comote do orentatons du Comte
‘consutaf nationaldeTmmurisatn (CCN) su cl risa es poms Goss Gu
ace conte a COVID19. Les rocommandationsdu CCNI aderont es goovrnemertsFPTa rendre
os decions sur a manire bias o tserves imiées do vacins don nous dsposrs.

3. Les provinces ot ls teritoires devront.ls rospacter cortaines normes pour recevolr
leur part de doses?
Lacheninementde grande quant de doses nécessaies pour a mise en cae du program de
Vantin conte 8 COVID13 solve do Gffcukés paricaboes Suto pan Go a 109i

+" vist ders produts, dont ortain comporient desexgences exrbmeson aire deanspor, denieposageef demanipulation
+ un caendior dour doses os écossaie:
© on sattend 3 cn qu es produts sent dihugs en quate mies pendant pseu mas

Les vacin qu comportentges exigence denieposageof do manipulation 1s ices 0 serontSues ax proves o ux Ores ul ot accept dels bisa slo es dications du
fabricantoqui Gost 8nstalations pemrant de manipue 0 prod af Go Tagminser dans os
elas prescrs.
Q4. Pour les vaccins nécessitant deux doses,lesquantits atribuges serontelles
distribuées en méme temps ou plus tard?
Pour es vaccins nécesstant deux doses, des mesures dovent te prises au moment de fatiuton
inks pour que as deubres doses scentadmires dans 6 daa pres (0. envoyer es
ux doses on memetemps a résever os Quant desdeuiomesdose pout aur env au
moment appropri)
5. Comment les vaceins seront.ls distribugs dans les communautés autochtones?

Du point de vue d a sant publaue, nous sommes conciets ue es populationsautocionesson
xposées un ise pus lve dciosions do COVID1, ontdegrands ues infection odo
Consbauances néfstes pour Ia sane.
Nous colaborons ave es orgarisatonsautochtone nationale pout marten lo logueet avrser
inégraton dans le processus déconel qu une incidence sul mis en cv dans leurs
communes
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Un groupe do avai ura lanicaton relative au vacci contre Ia COVID10, dir pr ls Servosaux Autochionesdu Ganada fréuissant ds aprésanants tégonau. dos parionaes atochiones.
SUTASPG, ston place.
6. Comment ls cots serontis réparts entre lo gouvernement fédéral ot es.
provinces ot taritoires?

Lo gouvemementdu Canada assumera i tate du cot do Tacha dos vccins pou ous ls
‘Canales ofGesfouniures nécessaies 4 ursaminSUBLon. A mosurs ave 60 vacons ss ot
ficacessaron nomclogues of disponibles, I Gowermement colaborea ave las princes eto
errs, ans Quavec es parenaios autochiones of dusecteurdo santé pubiaue, pourvaccher
les Canadiens danslecade dun processus quae ef ben coon.
Vaccine Coverage

(PHACAppa 2, 2021 rossmatedthors)
Q1. L'ASPC forallrapportsur Io pourcentag de personnes ayant rogu chaque
vaccin une fois que Iutisation d'un plus grand nombre de vaccins aura été autorisée
au Canada?

Oui TAgence dea sane publique dy Canada (ASPC) revi esdonndesdes provincesot ces
{ertiesconcernant la courte vacciniade chaque vac, & mesure que ulation dun pus
rand nombredevaccn aura é utonsés 3 Canads, a fraapptcasuet
Q2. Comment a technologie de suivi des vaccins du gouverement du Canada
gérera-telle ledéplolement complexe des vaccins contre la COVID-197

La vaccination do masse conte 1a COVID-19 constuera probablement un dos efor sanaios es
pus vast oes lus complexes entepris au Canada au cours do ro moderne. Le Gouvernementdu
‘Canada ravlle avecles provinces ete erores pour ter par des systmes dinfomationsur a
Vaccination existants qu permetsui 6 a cooranation ds programsde vacation. comme.
1a campagnede vaGnaton carr 3 Gripe £BSanATe un bok 3 Su du Canada pu des
aaines dannees.
Lo7 janvier 2021 uncont dunevaleur do 16138 645.905 (axes comprises) 6atu &
Delt inc. pout comple de TASPC, auxns du devloppemant4 una nowele plae-orme.
infomatqus nationale de gestion es veccins (PINGV). au ntégre desfonclomnalissupplementaios
aux systémes infomatiues de suveanceotdo couverture acuss de TASPC, qui sont opératonnels
tian conus. Agence aval & fae volar es capacidessystomes actels vers ne nouvel
patforme numériaue ondée su Tnfonuagaue. teropéabl of volte. La prochaine raion de
Coto pat-fome devil dr en lace dic 2 frie 2021. Ctelte-fome numérique évolvera do
manire trav, passant un produ minima viable & une soluton over of négrée ui fours
une aide supplements 31 de permis ne gesionrapideef uss des programmes
Gadminisiation des vaccn coir a GOVID-13 parout aupays Elle permatiaégalementdamier
Ia iponbits de données essen rapidement pour écaer a pri God6con a ous 5odes
Ge gouvermementof dans toute as régions a Canada. La pat-orme saa accesso aux
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administrations edérales,provincises ot etorals afin de meus gérer les données concamant a
Chained approviionnemen, a couvertur of a sécuri,ans que Tadminsiraton d bout en boutdu
programme do vaccination Ee permet  amelorerio analyses oo 3ppors, ui poo Seuss pubsavementa moyen do aleaux do bordsu lo $10web do TASPC.
3. Los rogstres dos vaccins des provinces ot des teritoires emplojerontils
Panorama? Commentfonctionnera-tl par apport a ‘annonce du versementa venirde

financement aux programmes do vaccination pourlo rogistros?
Panorama est un systéme de techno d Finormation (T)G1BM pouvant 8 tise poubtdes
Eyimat o formaion sur a sant, compris des rogates. Cerangs provincesof carta arose
Sen serent (ands ave Gaulshe Sensentps.
Que les provinces ales trores uisentou non Panorama comme base pour leurs regis aSU hdancs Su lus Amis  rcevor du inancemant fara out | smélcraon 0 rs
egites
Tous ls regitrs no prodisant pa des données pouian tt ules pou sui dela converteVaccinal: cola depen Ges programmes de vaccnaton Ges xgencesues Concarmant
Tobigaion do dcr Ia vaccination BIS Que dea plate do 1 4 par Go cust regisa
ease
Tous les vacins adminis pares autos do sant pubiaue son onsignds dans des registes
LASPC fat normaement io sui d a couverture vaccnae au mayen denaubtes ot non de donnéeskes dos regres de vaccination des prownces of Gestriores. Toul, poutco 41 etdo a‘GOVID.10. TRSPC vith en colaboration ave 4s provinces of ertoves is doen
oquiremontdos appors sur 05 quanitss dodosesGes vaca cont a COVID-19 dmistées
31 que a cowertur vacsinae use at bjt dun sui pariout au ays
Q4. Quand Fimmunité de groupe, ou immunité collctve,sora ell ateints au Canada?
Combien de personnesdovront ére vaccinéos pour ce faire?

Lo taux de couverture vacsinge equs pour atinFim colctive conte a COVID-19 est
actuelemant nconnu Lepourcenagede personnes vacindes pout atendre immune colcive
epan do 1 maladie, ainsi quo do a capacté dos vacens conta 1a COVID-19 do proven1
uanamissiondu vis, ai a8 toujours fant dudes
Lo suv do couverturevccinle est un au ssentl pou déterminer oficacts du programme do
Vaccinaion pout ca qui et dofour os vacensconf la COVID-19.3 1a population canadienne.
5. Apres avoir regu deux doses complétes du vaccin contre a COVID-1S, suisje-immunisé contre a COVID-197

La vaccinationest un moyen éprouvé de edu Fflet dos maladies neclauses, dont a COVID-1.
Les vain conte a COVID-19 aeront no organises 4 Géveopper une immunté cori le
coronas responsable de a COVID-19 ans que nous ayons a conracter fa maladie, mais nos
avons pas suisamment do données prosantes pou détarminerdansquelle mesure es vaceins
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ont 1a COVID-1 permetint a Farganismde développar une muni 4 longtermecons
SRAS.CoV-2 I coronavkus esponsatie doa COVID-19. Des recommandalions sont formule an
fonciandsdonno probanes recuelies pendant es essai ciniaues encours ol [lsaten
stvation rele

Pou chacun des deux vaccins autores, on signal undéveloppementimmuniait cout tome chez
95% doa population vaccine. Nous tendons es prevvesau ndaueron! comin detemps.Timon dura
Q6. Quand los Canadiens pourrontilsaréter dappliquer es mesures de santé
publique?

Lnomologaton du acca représente un moment historique pout a communauté scentiue.
‘Canacennea un portant akon de a te con a COVID.19 au Canada. mls 4 fucra ue lo
‘Canada ateigne immune cotectieavant ue losmesuresdo sate publique puisent de loves.
Alors quenousprogressesvers un maltise durable & grande échae do a COVID-1 arco 8 dos
Vaccin srs of offcaces,lsCanadiens ees Canadiens doen continued appluer ls mesures
do san publaue pours proféger, poléger leurs procheof proegaresorsomnes ain ave es
‘communautés 4 isque de COVID-19 grav oudeconséquences raves de a maladie.
occa ae vous devez continverdo faiteon casens

+ suivez os consignesdes autor do santé ubliue do volte région
+ tstoz chez vous o cls vous s vous avez des smptGmes do COVID-15, mm gers
© ave de contacts rots au vee ies personnesde vo ménsae
+ gardezunedistance orysiue oa appor ux personnes (santparte duis ménages:
© Gane mesure 1 poses. evi os 6-6. hous bonaés, contacts ls

(5.x. conversations approche) fespacesco, cars sques sont pls evs dans los
tuationsréunisantpus6 decosfacteurs ainsi aue Gans es stuatons ob fon chante cre
ou espe for (p. ex. exercice).

+ lvezioussouvent les mains, respectez lavas rspilote ot vierde vous touche les
yeu. le nez eta bouche:

+ toes of cesinecis los surfaces tes objets que vous user:
+sate que pours acts essen, surtout i vous£1 tse doCOVID-19.66

Conséuences raves dea mala
+ ort unmasa nonmés dan es sation tes mile od estrecommande:
+ récusez ls voyages personnels no essentels.

Q7. Estece qu'une dosedevaceinesteffcace contre 1a COVID-197

On ecommando a série compibe deux dosespour les deux vaceins homologues de Plast.
BioNTech ot Moderna
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‘Sane Canada perme Thomclogatondes prods sion es donnéesfories pare fabricar. Pour es
vacein PrzerBioNToch of oder. ole st tudo pout ne sae de vain 3 deus doses, avec
os menalos especttdo 21 (ou28 ous sion ntvate atemat) a28 ours.  homogatn est
fondéosu os preuves démontbes on mative do srel of eficact out a ong o Felaboraton du
programme de vacinatonDesessai ciniques frenconus pout examinerun schéma poscogue.
3Geuxcosesdispenséos  nenals recs, elondeseludes prlminares
On iapaseffects dudes explictos & savor silsvaccins peuventre dosan une ose ou sur
os narvalles plus longs, pr consent, nous 1 savas3 i une sel dose sufia pour
protégerconte 1a maladie auf du temps.
8. Maintenant que utilisation des deux vaccins est autorisée au Canada, quand tous.
les Canadiens aurontils accés & deux doses du vacein?.
Le gouverementdu Canada colabore érotement aveces provinces, es trores ot ses parenaieson San publiquepou Geloyer Ie vaceinsconte 1COVID-19do acon atomnels, atasieat
‘uidde pares données
Seuiament 3 millonsde Canadiens ode Canadennes pouron ite vacongs pr premier
approvsionnement ds vaccns. Tan Qe aoproviionnement sora ns, o Comits consuta naonal6 Tinmunisaton (COND recommande d lous enaiau ols sopulators mise en
ics a6 de protage ls personnes 4 haut 15que de COVID-19 rave o dexposiion aa maladie

La quantdo dosesde vacsin ofertes augmentera tout au ong de 2021, toute mondo au Canada
aura donc occasion d re vaccine. admiration do tout vaca ot condtonnole approbation de
Sane Canada, mais nous ous atendons ce que tout monde au Canadaaaces aux doses de
vacein cone 1a COVID-19 requis di Fauamno 2021
3. Comment puis-jo contrbuer a lutte contre la rétcence a a vaccination ota.
mésinformation?

Los Canadiannes tesCanadiens qui souhaent enfa pus pevwentparager de infomation
crédinl propos du ou des aces homoloaués conte COVID-10andeconte Ia dfsiondo
mesivormaton,
Los Canciones tes Canadienssont encouragés a chrcher des sources dnfomaton fables ot
anes do conflancepour guider leurs declons concemant 4 accnaton.S1¥0us vez 4s Questons
Consutez ds sours infomation fable. comme C4724 . S1 vou 18020 parager de
information dan esmédias sociaur. vers aale provendunesourced arign 3 laquellevous
pouvez vous fer.
Pouron savorplu sur fagon valores sources infomation, consulshosbiomedca
Vaccine Injury Support Program (VISP)
Aopen 14 200 esmandose)
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1. Lo gouvernement du Canada a-L confiance dans les vaccins contre a COVID-19.
pour lesquls la conclu des entontos d'achat préalablos?

Los vacin sont ssentlspour entra propagation du ius. ls sont offcaces1 sis pou prtéger
note sant, ans ue cle desmemesdea fami a do a colectvte
La sécurtdes Canadiens et note prirté absolus. Bien ue Ie vain mete des années&
aver suro marché, arcs ux proges de a science Go a techclage une ntevention cis du
‘Gouveremen cera) un niveau do coopération mondiale sans précacen, un vac cone a
‘COVID-18seta dsponive beaucoup plus taperment ala posible auparavant
Sane Canada ecu demande de Pizei 9octobre 2020. Ce vac a 66 utr en vert de
Ai durgence concent importation, 2 verte fa public do rogues user rlavement 3 a
‘COVID-10da Sas Canada. Lael durgence perme Sats Canada daccéiérr examen at
approbation des medicaments of des vacons con a COVID-15, out en maiienant es names.
loves dy Canada on matére Gnnoculs, deficacts de quate.
En vot co Fate durgence. Sats Canada peut sccaper des demandes en conn pout a5
medicaments ot osvaccas aul résententdos donnéospobanies prometiousesof pour esquls des
‘essaicliquessont en cours. Go Qu Sgn que Nous accapleronsef valuerons es nfomations
‘Soumises parla fabicant mesure qu elessefon accessesdan o cadre du processus de
‘Géveloppement du produ. Ce Nowe processus suppose fours examen approfondetoutes es
Gomnbes nbcessais pou appuyerTauorisaton
ot deme tat principalement appuyee pa des données surinocuet Feficacté provenant
unessa cirque de hase 213 con par placebo 4 double su 1 randomisé, portant sur enon

44000 paricipans. Lo rbults dun ess: abrirmen 60 Alamagne of aus Eats-Une Qui a
Simoni qu es paricpants alent une réaction Inmraie pIGPe ot au a vaca iat ben
ieontegalemant conimé son anocute.
Une fois le vain surlo marche, Sane Canada ot [Agence dea santé publ du Canada
suneilront ls offs indesiabies prs immunisation. on collaboration vec es provinces os
{arroios, es partenaies ntematonauxet ofabicant Commepourtos es vacens, Santé Canada
pronda Ios mesures nécessaies ces probes Ginnocuté son dé. Il outa gi dave
fosCanadiensdes fs secondres plantas. do modifier Tuilisaion recommandée duprodu ou
mamedooreer du marché
Pour appuyerdavantage les forts do Santé Canada visant 8 sunveler inocuié des vac contre
1a COVID-19, ard Gurgence donne lo pool dmposer en out temps des condans outs
Sutonsatonou cence databissement, comme des mesures aénuston des 1squesotdes
valuations splémentaies es renseignementssu Taiocuts. Lovac dePzerSoNToch a 16
autor selon des modatésqui exigent qu lefabrcant continue d four des renseignements 3
Sane Canada sur Tnnocuts Teficac oa quai du vaci pour sasurerQue1s vantages du
Vacein coninuent6demons par utssaton sre marche
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Q2. Quelle esta probabil do possibles affets indsirables suivant Immunisation?
Santé Canada sest engage &protéger a santé et a sécurt des Canadiens et ams en lacs un
Sime tama STE roto 3 da vert ae 10S vaGEnS Sant srs ef eicaces poutDrovers ls malades ats cont
Avantunvacei ns soit distribu au Canada. dot re autorparsue un examen scantfaue
igoureu de Santé Canad. Sari Canada autos pas administration un vacen 4 onsau ne
So prouvt que Ses bienfals Famporantur as 16906Qu pose. De nombreux vaces sont.

Tecommandesdans lo cad des programmesde sane plus du Canada pourempécher es gens
 conracter des maladies. Cs vacins sont admins 3 un rand amb de personnes en bonne

Sante Clos! pourauo ast pariculérement portant do conrer Tnnocuté, eficactot a qualts
es vacins, Los offs ndarasessuantTinmunisaton vont do t6acions mineutes (ex. doveurs
musculies, cchymoses, mauve de 1s gers, oc) des flelsindésiables bs are, mals graves.
{5.x parlysi, lesions neveuses). En pus do [examen scintiaue dos systémesdo carson
One mis en pico pour sulle inocu des vaccns de facon permanant.
Quiconquestémoin dun eft secondaire un vacinest fomentencourage signal son
foumiaseurda som de Sant. Les fourieseursce sons de santsonlen de slr as fete
indésiabies suvant immunisation a leur autor de sand publae cae. Latart de sant ublave
les signal ensue 3 [Agence deasanté publ du Canada
Une fois 1averte du vaccinautrsée, i fabrcant et ten de contour oui des renseignements
ur Tionoctd ef ffcacké  vacenof do sureier fda communiertou éénement nGesabie
potent aprimisaton, enplus de rend os mesures nécossares ain daénver es res.
Sant Canada esiera pas3 rend des mesures sn nouveau prsieme do seu ou un
probleme plus gave est décels.
03. Quen estil des effets secondaires 4 long terme? Comment pouvons.ious savoir si
les Canadions qui regolventl vaccinaujourdhui ne subiront pas d'afets indésirables
dans quelques années?

Lo Gouverement st angagé  proéger a sant et sécurt des Canadiensot mis on piace un
system dexamen scene figoueux afin do Garant ques vaccins auorsessontss ef
ficacespourpreva ls maladies u's cent
Le Ganada pose dun system robuste of ben tai ce suellancedosvaccin. Unefo lo vaccn
Suri march, Sa Canada of TAqancedea santé pubaue du Canada suveleront os effets
Indésiales spree Fimminiaton. acolaboration Sec1princes, es amore et fabrcant
‘Sane Canada continua examiner outsle données disponibie sr lanocutd besdes études.
Cinuesoncours et astra 3 & rencelosmesures aporcpriees. u bosin pour ItEGer a
Sani ta scurtédesCanadiens. pourai air Gaver ls Canadiansdesfassecondares
potenti. do maior utlsaton feconmand ds produ ou méme de elor di marche.
Pour appuyerdavantage les forts do Santé Canada visant sunvellerinocuité dos voc contre
1a COVID-19, ard Gurgence donne le pool mposer en out temps des condans outs
Sutonsatonou cence databissement, comme des mesures d aénuaton des suesotGes
valuations suplémentaes Ges tenseignaments sur Tnocuté
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Pour appuyerdavantage les forts do Santé Canada visant surveilinocu des vac contre
1a COVID-19 ard Gurgence don l pool dmposer en out temps des condans outs
autrisatonou cence dtablssement, comme des mosures daénuaton des 5006sotdes
valuations suplémontaes Ge tenseignamontssur TAnOCute
Q4. Les fabricantsde vaccin sont. exonérés de leur responsabilité égale dans le cas
des vaccins contre la COVID-197
Pendant une gence de sant publaue comme une pandérie, unegrands pate Gea popuiation
Sar vaccine ur une cout prod. Les fouriSseursce aCe daeracedes vaca
{apidemento colaborer ave [organism do égementaion do leu pays pout cHbrr
appronatons églementaiesafdo Sasser queles vaccnsnécessaies son dponies en amps
oppatun. Pour ce rasons. | exonéaton des our3seurs de vacas pandémuesde oss poursute
dave doters st une ratave erations courant,
‘Sane Canada posade lepouréamenti do eters vaccindu marché ou dimposer dues
‘coniions 1 ventedocesmédicaments afin age apidemort on cas do risques pour a sbcurt, fo
Cas échéant. Los fabricants dovont tab of maintedspreuvosporGémonte Tnaocute do cos
mécicamerts ain de assure Gus peuvent tevenus.
ATheurs actuels nous nepouvonspas diulguer les dials dient paricuresdans ob do

protégerno positon do négociao osrenseignementscommerciaus su 0pixdo nature
lcate, ainsi qude respecieroscauses doconfenialtédesenenes que nous avons concues
pours vaca.

5. A quoi ressemblera un programma de soutien en cas de ésions causées par un
vaccin?(PACRCOApprresFety 1. 2029)
LiAgence ds a sant publique du Canada (ASPC), en colaboraton avec 6s provinces tes trioies
valle actullement amise en cut d'un programme pancanadien de soutien en cas de sions
Causées par un vacci (PSLY)san égard 4a responsabi. Lablssement un programme
enforcer a statége lobale du Canada en mars devaccination, co qu essantlemart probgera
les Canadiens. Cato mesure permet auss 3u Canada do so mete on dapason avec ses
Homologues du G7 aul oft 160 un programma natonl de soon ca de sions causes par

Le PSVLa pour but d four un soutien financier aux Canadiensqui subssentdes séquelies
permanentes raves apres avo oq nh des vacRomogues par Sante Canads. Un ters
indépendant convenable sea charge Gaaminster ls PSVL malsSi dat mpossie de touver un
ors appro, lo programmasera oir a iveau doraofadmins pa TASPC.
Depus amples rensgnements sur lo programma of sur son sdminsaton serontfenduspubis dans
les prochains mos.
5.1. Pourquoi le gouvernementdu Canada entend- confier a gestion du programme3
un tiers indépendant?(ACRE Aprvadretusy 1. 229)
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Le gouverermentduCanada chetche & tenis senvices un ersexérimenté pour administerlo
programme par la bia un accord de conrbuion. aamiistteu rs ren soa enmesdo
mate ro son expertise an mato dadminisvation do programmes smianes qui oxent 0
Togloment de demandes do tembarsermentGo fais <a. t a Gestion des formations
personnels, ainsi que de mise en cvs dun programme national dans es deux angues ffceles.
Le'ers poura rapidement metre en cove of exer o programme une manire roa
05.2. Qui pourra partciper  'appel d'offres?(PACRGOApprraaFetsoy 229)
Lappel ffsos ower aux organisationsof auxsocééscanadennes 3 bu ura et sans but
eat.
6. Que fera le gouvernement du Canada pour que les Canadiennes et ls Canadiens
sient confiance dans Finnocuité du vacein qui leur est offert?PALO PHACPCOAromas 122)

Sane Canada autosera un vacci ou un mécicamentquesi ls données probantes damenientlailomentque ss avanages Tempo ur sas sues otql pond desexgences rigours.
on maine docut, deficactodQualte
‘Sane Canada examin esvaccinscandidat cone Ia COVID-19 an very do 476 genceconcomantimperilion, 1vento os pUbLCHS dess 4uke latent 1s COVID15
Lan gugence permet Sant Ganada d'acceper des présenatons an conn pout os
medicaments oto vaccnsui résantentdos donnéospabanies rometeusesof pour lesquls des
‘saicliquessont en cours. Co ul Sgn que Nous sccaplronsof évaluerons es nfomations
‘Soumises parla fabicant mesure qu elessefont 3ccessisdan e cadre du processus de
‘Gbvloppement du produ
Go nouveau processus permet toujours examinertoutes es données nécasssies pau a déivance.
Gautorsations. Capendant.ilpout raccoucilosdaisdautrisaon un nouveau médcamen une
ois que toutes es données ndcassaos sont dsponidies.
Lo oules vacains conte fa COVID-19 sont suns au més examen centiques figoueu, ave
mbesnomsdo qual, aux mémes estsof 3a méme Surveilance ostcommercalsation que
ous es ares vacains dot Fuksaton st appro au Canada.
Une fois que Futisaion un vacsin au Canada » 616 appouvée, do nombres ntervenansparent
1a suvellance do son nocutéet Go san ficacts (dans uel sue  foncione) hed os
personnes. Au fédéral, Santé Canadao Agenced a sant pubiue du Canads partagent a
Tesponsabité d a suvellance cantiue. 4 laquelle paricipet égalementles ators provinces
tortiorleof lcale de a sant publue, os professionnel de a sant, os fabicants do vaccnof
Io pubic
7.Quefat fe gouvemement du Canadapour contrer hésitationse faire vaciner?VSM. Program06Aron Fo 1.202)
Lorgaisaton mona dea Sane (OMS) adstarmind que Thésiaton face 3a vacation dat Tne.
es 10 menaces 1a san mondialeen 2013, rsquant do anversar as progrs éalsés dan a ute
‘conte ls malades évtables para vaceinaton (MEV), Unéstation 4 se fae vaconer peut ce
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ana ef donnera ew 1a prise dederses mesures. Santé Canada of TAgence dea santépublique Canada pouraienpar example. mete gard as Canadiens corres offs
Indesibies possibieso Sa Canada pourra suspends dation dn ot, moder usageTecommanddu produ ou ancore ftre Ie pod Gu marché
Q10.Qu'en est dos ffets secondaire 4 long terme? Comment pouvons-nous savolr
silos Canadiens qui regolventlovacein aujourd'hui ne subiront pas d'effets
Indésirables dans quelques années?(VSM. Program0GApron Fe 1202)

Le gouvemement s'est engogé  proéger a sant etl sécurt des Canadiensot mis on piace un
systime dexamen scienifiaue igoureus an do Garans que les vaccine autores sont sis
ficacespourpreven ls maladies u's cent
Le Canada dispose dun system rgoureut bien sabi do suvedlance des vaccns Une ois lo
Vacci sul marche, Santé Canada o Agence de a sant publauedu Canada surellerot es fs
Indésiablos pis immunisation, acolabraton vecesprowinces ls tarts ot abricant.
‘Sante Canada coninuera examiner toutslo données disponibie sr lanoculd besdes études.
Ciniaues en coursef astra pas & reneles mesures approprids. au bscin poutprtéger a
Sani ta curtdesCanadiens llpoursaq avert ls Canadians ds effets secondaies.
potenti. do mode llsaton racommandaa a produ ou mbm do fer da marché.
Pour appuyerGavantage les forts do Sate Canada visant8 sunellerinocuié dos vec contre
1a COVID-19, ar durgonce donna lo pov mposer out temps ds condans oto
Sutosatonou cence databissement, comme des mesures aénuaton des 1squesotdes
aluatons suplémentadesGe renseignementssu Tnocutt.

Q11. Los fabricants do vaceins sontis exondrés de eur rosponsabils légale dans lo
cas des vaceins contre la COVID-197SPU.Pon06dopo Fob1202)
Pondant une gence de sant publaue comme une pandére, unegrands pate Gea population
sera vacaingo sur une court période. Los ourmiseutsde vaccinsdotentpodurs des vaccins
Tapidemento colabore avec Frganisme de églementatin do leu pays po acchirer es
appronatons réglementiosafndo Sasser queesvaccnsnécessaies son dponkiesenampsoopotun. Pour ces sons. lexondation ces fouriaseurs de vacons pandémiaues do ae pours
Udaue deters st une pratave mermatnal courant.
Sane Canada pouvo régamentaede rete lo vaccns du marché ou imposer Gautes
‘conlions 1 ventedocesmédicamenls afin ageapm on cas do risques pour a secur, fe
Cas dchéant Los fabricar dovont Gab of mainloe dos preuvosporGémonter Tniocute do cos
mécicamerts ain de assure Gus peuventotvenus.
Q12.Que fra le gouvemement du Canadapour que les Canadiens aient confiance dans
Vinnocuité du vacein qui leur estoffert?(SPAR. Prom0GdereFe 202)
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Saié Canada rautosera un vacch ou un mcicamentuesi ls données probantes damnit
lailmentque ses avanages Tempo urses isos otql pond desexgences goureuses.
mative docut, deficactof  Quate

‘Sane Canada examin tos los vaceinscandiats contr COVID-19 0 ve de FAdunceconcomantfmertlion, 1 onto 01» pubis do des 4ule: marvertnt 1a COVID15
Lan 6ugence permet Sant Ganada dacceper des présenatons an conn pour os
medicaments ot osvaccns ul résantentdos donnéospbanes rometeusesof pour lesauls des
‘ssaicliquessont en cours. Ct donc ro que nous acepierons of valerons les formations
Tous pa fabicant a mesure au hesseront accesses dans Io cad du processus do
‘Gbvlappement du produ
Go nouveau processus permet toujours examinertoutes es données nesses pau a déivance.
Gautorsations. Cependan.ilpout raccoui lsdlsdautrisaon dn nouveau médcamen une
ois que toutes les données ndcassaes son dsponidie.
Le oules vacains conte fa GOVID19 sont suns au més examen scentiques figoueu, ave
mbesnomsdo qual, auxmémes essof3a méma suveilance ostcommercialeation que
ous es ares vacaine dont Fuksaon st appro au Canada.
Une fof utlisation dun acc au Canada approuvée, de nombreux nervenants paricoent 8a
surveitancedeson inocu ide so eficacté (dans quell mesure | fonction) chez es
personnes. Au fédéral, Santé Canada Agenced a sant pubique du Canads partagent a
Tesponsabité de a suvellance caniue. 4 laquelle aricpet égalementles ators provnciaes
tortiorolea lcale de a sant publue, os professionnelde a sant, os fabicantsdovaccn of
Ie pubic
Q13. How serious does a reaction need to be to quality underthis program? What kind
of careo compensation will this support program provide? How mich money has the.
federal government allocatedtothis program? Doprovinces territories share part of
the cost of ths program? And have they all agreed to that?(odsrepens Coco 31. 020
“The intentof th program i 0 provid firancial support0 peopl ne aeevent tht theyexparince.250r0us permanant nyahrfocening ry vaceine uthonzed by Health Canads, nung COVID.
19vaceine. Th PublcHoalih Agencyof Canada (PHAG) mplamariing thepan Canadian support
progam in calaboraton wih povinces a tia. AS cussionswih DOVACOS and (ators 0‘50003. rhe tas canb dsciosed at 1 me. Fuhr niomaton on rogram fnng.‘operations and how he rogram can be ccessed by applicantswil be avalabewhen he ograTaunched 2021
Provinces and tarkoris wil ave the hoo 0opt.ouofthe pan Canadian program and admirster
heir oun vaccine muysupport program hin het urdicion. All Canadians il have acces 0 3Stop program. whether 5a Hough he an-CanadianSuppor program o  poviaty ed vaccine
indy support program.
“Theprogramwil be mosele, totheextent posse, ater th program stabished by he Governmentof Guabec. Youmay rah cons the Gaverament of Gusbocwebate for examplesofth ypes of
Coverage povided a residents of Quahec
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Booster Vaccines for Adolescents

Qt. Les EU. ont récemment diffuse dos recommandations lides usage des doses de.
rappel pour le groupe d'age des 12 a 17 ans. Pourquoi le Canada ne fat pas ainsi 7

(HCApproves ay 7. 2028
A eure actuelle, SantéCanada 'a pas regu de soumissionni de données dessais ciniques de a
Part Sun abrcant devaccins antcovidiaues de rappel pour es personnesdgees de 18 anset moins.
Agence de a santé publique du Canada (ASPC) et le Comité consutat national de inmunisation
(CCN poursuivent étudedes demires preuves sures vaccins anicovidiques, notamment des
données ies aux doses de appel surdes groupes dbge varies. UASPC et le GONI poursuivent le
dialogue avec leurs homologues iteratonaus sures preuves ainsi que ls données du monde réel
‘qui viennent appuyer usage desdosesde rappel chez es adolescents el es enfants, On se penche
Sura questiondedosesde rappel sur ce groupe de.
‘Gomme toujours, es provincesetlesterricirssont responsablede 1apretation des programmes
Gimmunisation. Eespeuventchoisi dof une dose de rappel a une population ilpourcamer des
‘enjeux épidémiologiaues propres &leurocaie, avant que ce sot approwveparSanté Canad. ll st
également important que les personnes nonvaccinesdans ce groupe de obtennentleursérie
Initisle do vaccins fin de pouvoir bénaficer de a protection oferte ar a vaccination.
Q1.1. Pourquoi Santé Canada se sertl des mémes données que celles qua utilisées la
Food and Drug Administration des Etats-Unis pour approuverles rappels de vaccin
pour les jeunes de 122 17 ans?
‘Santé Canada valu et approuve les vaccins, ycompris les appels, sur lefondementdes
présentationsfourmiesparesfabrcants en tenant compte du conexte canadien Au Canada,
‘Conformément au cadre réglementare, osfabrics doen soumette leurs présentatons
accompagnéesde preuves appuyant inocu, Teficacts et 1qualtedes vacans. Santé Canada
examine les présentations ques ees lui sont envoyées. A here actuele, Santé Canada n'a requ

‘Gatucun fabricant ni présentation ni donnée provenant essai ciniques pout unrappelde vaccin
anticovidiaue a intention despersonnesde moins de 18 ans.

Genomic sequencing of newly infected vaccinated persons

Qt. Jaimerais savoir quel est le volume de séquengage réalisé 3 échelle du pays pour
Ia catégorie des personnes vaccinées nouvellement infectées. agit du groupe le
plus séquence?odaResponseAsroved Moy 12,2021)
Lamajor des séquences (64%) proviennent dune survelince de base randomisée appiuée 3tous
les cas posts de COVID-19. Lasurveilancede basenouspermetdidenter lschangements dans.
le mélange detouteslesvarantesdans les Giférenies communautésdu Canada, En pus de la
suveitancedebase, le séquencage Gidesvariants préoccupantses uss pour denteet suite
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les variants potetlsdéchappementa vaccin. Le nombre do séauencas non 6s a sueilancs
lichargies par lo shoals provincia ef arora qui sont spaciiques& Tinecton do
personnes da vacingos este fal. I a5toutes un domain Gimpatance crue at nous.
{ravallons avec nos homologues de out le Canada pour veller 4co qu les infections potntiles
Echappant su vacensonttsise of séquencess

Q2. Aussi, savons-nious quel est le pourcentage de cas de COVID-19 chez les
personnes vaceinéos au pays?Bloc Resrs depres oy 12 202)
Les données sivantes sont etcaos de Fansentio de données nationals sr COVID19qi
conten desrenseignementsGéaiés sur es cas focus par TAgencod a sani publave du Canada
(ASPC). lot& oto ily a actuelament naurciansutépondent aux questions srs
améchdents vacnaux dans le cadre do ctl colactGedonnses. DépuisJo Gut plolementdu
Vacci. 1% (2 670) gescasda COVID-1 décars a Féchlle natonaleontsgnaé une mieckon par
IeCOVID-1990moins14 oursaresavoirfou a premiodosedo sé dodeux
Goses Seuiement 02% (351) decas da COVIDAS ont 850i une fection ar a COVID-19 prs
avo regu a deiémodose du vacan

3. Fnalement, qu'est.ce que le séquengage nous dit en termes d'fficacité des vaccins
versus lo virus?
lcsResponseApproved Mo 12 2021)
LIASPC ams 0 lace un programme de suveilanca vec osprovinceset es teroes pour
idanter es nowweaux varias du ius do 1a COVID-19 au Canada Ben quo ces variants scent plus
anaissies, I ist Gos preuvesqu a mutation 8.1.1.7 3 un pactsur a graddeamaladie ot
aucun impact ur Teffcacté du vaccin bin que a recherche sat toujours on cours. Le variant B.1 361
peut avi un pact uraréponseen antorps es premibres donne de labratae suggéent
Qua a aponseau vacain pourrait ie legérement infer, mals ds dudes suppémentaes sont
nécessaies pour valor scala ot sgcat pout ospersonnesvaccines. La compéhanson des
Tépercussions do ces novweaux varans sur a Sar publaue continue dbvlue ol Gauss
ocherchasson ncessares au Canadaof cans monde.
LASPC collabo avec dos partanaies intomatonaux dont [Organisation mondialedo a santé, pour
mieux comprenrele vatants t leurs Impacs

Le gouverementduCanada invest53ions ci oars dansun statis as sur los variants
prdoccuzants, an colaboraton ave es provincea lstrrores oJ Réseau canadien do
‘génamiue COVID (CanCOGeN), afin dinensifer rapidement a suvelance. le séuencage et os
fons scientfquespoutdetect lesvarans réoccupants conn of planielement érergents du
Vis COVID-1S
La strategie permetia aus autortés de a santé publaue taux borates des proinces et des

{erties du Canada gefectuer unesunveilance épidemioagaue o génomiaue en tps ela
grande dchele of conrdonnée, ode caractrser es échantionsduwus COVID-19 af dont
Ge carctbiser ls variants préoceupants Grice & cote nfomaton,ie gouvernement pura mieux
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‘comprendrelsvarans afin de tn compte des repercussions sur 1 sai publique, de eficacté
‘actuate des vaccn odo 1a conception deflue vaccins fmédcamerts.
La strategie permet également de nomaserlopartage des omnes a Téchet du Ganada of
Gaccslére Towerure o1 3ppourqu es chercheurs usspartager ef accéder apidemen aTiformaton sure variants parte des bases de données atonales of nermatnales. Co parage
apid de infomation est un fondementmperat pour ne éponse nematonal eficaceaux variants
réoccupant. Cos nouveau investasemonts permetlon demabiseGos Capacios suppmontaios
pour ia suellance épdemilagaue oa recherche des contacts das ca poentellmen niecheus au
Peas ocal
Los offs do séauenage comprendront un échantloanage tuledoscaspossanirieursef
nouwelloment dons, dos cas suspects do rifoction of Gos cas confimés coz des orsonnos
précédemment vaccines. Le séquensageier également es scénaros hut r5qve qu pert
inal présence de variants prdoccupants, ncammentes éuénements dosupe popogaon
Suspectscues20708 présentant un groupe do cas posts, ainsi que féchantlonnage non bias
Sani canatens.
Menstruation

Q1. Avez:vousregu desdéclarations d'efets secondaires concernant les menstruation
chez los femmes aprés avoir 66 vaccinéos. Jai rocu plusieurs témoignages et
Faimerais donc savoir combien do signalement vous aviez regu concernant ce sujet
tantdonné que sur votr site, cet effet secondaire n'est pas répertorie.(ods Resor gpoved|Noy20 202)
En datedu 2 mai2021,SateCanada a eu 22 dbciaatons dts ndsicablessoursau
Programme CanadaVigiance faisan at devinemantsd roubles menstues ave un vacad a

‘COVID.19soupgonné.Veulleznoler ue Ie appors événerments ndésables danslssystems
indauent as necassarement uno S403at0n one le réquaries mensirolle o 4 vaconaton.
Mise on garde
Souven, i est paspossi Ge dlaminer sun eft ndesiaie déclaré a Sani Canada esto
resultdeutsatondun produdosanepricier. Dautes facteurs tls que FatGo santdea
personneefdare produts desanté aul ule en mémetemps pouraentcontbuer 1a
Teacion.
Los daciaatonssures fets indasiables représententdosassociationssoupsonndes of fient
opinion oulesGbservaians de a personne ayant fectué a décaaton. Lesdonnées ne
cortespondent pas 4 evaluation par Santé Canada de association anf produdosanté tos
afte naksiaties
Veulez consulta en pou des msesen gardesupplémertaiessu tepretaton des
renseignementssur los eff indbiabls résumés calectés pareProgrammeCanada Vighance.
Sant Canada of TAgence de santé publique du Canada continueront examiner toutes as données
ponies sur mnocute provenant des tudes ciniquesofde Fulisaton en situation és of
inésteront pas & prendre les mesures appropries, au besoin, pout protégea santé et a sécurité
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es Canadiens. outa 35d avert los Canadiens des aft secondaies potent, do miter
Tusage recommandé du produ ou mamed eter produt du marché
Q2. Dailours, combien faut de signalements pour qu'un symptomesoitajouts 1a
lite des effes secondaires? Comment se déroule le processus? Comments cltoyens.
peuventsignaler un effet secondaire?
(icsReon Approved Hoy 2 2021)
Los ffs secondaes suivant Tinmisation son déclarés pares resporsabies de a santé pubis.
ans chaque province at trore. La port doces rapport son procutspardes nfimibrs, des
médecinsou dospharmacens qui adminsient des vaccns ou qu soignent despersonnes qu
Souffnt daft secondares suant Tmmunisaton. autor ce ants ule de chaque province
ou esti soume ensue ses rapportau Syste canadien de survedlanc des fs secondites
Suan Tmmurisaion (SCSESS!) pot ne syhice 13am
Pouroben des informations uradécrston desévénements ndésabiespr furdicton, veuez
conser st wet.
Linformaton four pa le SCSESS| estcompltée pareProgramme CanadaVitance, lo
programme do surveance apsamise an marché da Sand Canada qui ecueieofavalue los
‘éclarations defies indésiables présumés des produsde santé commerciales au Canada. La
Sureilance apr a mise 61 marché permet Santé Canada de conte Ie pof d sécurt des
Droduts de santé un 155 u'ssont Commercials, af de +255s Que Svanages des prods
Continuentde Fempore ures risques.
Les fabcants do vacains sont terws do contnor  ecuelicdos informations surFocot
Teffcact 100g tem do leurs roduts. Pzar BoNTech ot Modera, par exemple,Sunront os
paricioans au esais cinques pendant aumoinsdeuxansapés avoir fou a deueme dose du
Vaccin Santé Canada cortnvrsGainer ous ios donneos disponises sur FmnGcut provenant
dos duds cliquesot doa suneilance postcommercialsation ot éstara pas 3 pend es
mesures approprides.s nécessaie pour rtéger a sant ea secure des Canadiens. Il pours
Sagi Gaver los Canadiens ds ofa socondaes ptentels, e moder Fusage ecommands du
produ ou ma de ret produdu marché.
Public Education and Awareness

Q1.Y aural un effort national de publicté du gouvernement du Canada pour éduquer
le public sur los vaccins contre la COVID-19, ou estco que cette responsabilts
roviendra aux provinces?150CoG ppm cot mss odDocume2. 020/MSc Forney1 021)
Le gouverementdu Canada travail on le colaboration avses parenaics en santé du secteur
publ ofavec utes nlorvenant ain do souant [cob des Canadions 4 d Ffornaton crédble
Tondéosurdos éliments probants.Par exemple au cours decingdomiares années, Agence de a
santé publaue du Canada (ASPC) a aor le Fonds do parenaratd immunisaton, un programme de
ancament ayant pour bu d ider es nerverants, 5provincesotrosaSoutni as tates
ant 8 acer Is confiance Gans a vaconaton et keatondes vaca. De plu. SPC gare des
Campagnesde promotione de sensation elaives4avaccnaon, potant notammentsur a
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rippe sasonnibre ta vaccination sysématue des enfants, pour souigner Tmporance de a
Vaccinationofpour adrleCanadians 3 avor acc des sources infomation crédies
Nous tavalons actuelement  Flaboraionet a mise an couvt dune campagne de sensbiisaton
du publ ui fora In promotion du vacen conte a COVID-19 ot de5aditibuion aux Canadiens. La
‘campagne comportera a diffusion dannoncespublctares odes nativesde seniisaton o do
mabilsation communaaiepout vale co ue ous les Canadiensantaces ado Tnomaton
rb our fais un cho cla quant 1 ception u vacen quand sera disponible
Nous utkserons feplusdo moyens de communication possi pour que Finormation so access,
notamment os pats oes numériques fs médias sociaus. La campagne, élabrbean
Consutaton avec es pincioauenenenan's do meme quavec es pros tras, soa fondée
Sur des donndes robanes kes Ge a science comprtementl, de 1 echerche sur fopnon
publ 6d 2 recherche scientfaue. Nous Savors pres es campagnes aréreurssque ls
‘Canaclans et os Ganado se tormeronvers des sourcesd infomation fablesavant ce rendre
une décsion latvement a vaccination Nous avons égalementque osmembres dea population
‘Canadenno veuent compreno os processus du Canada en até de verificationof examen des
Vaccins, Cost poutauoi Rous Uiksaron desout comme esviéos et du conten su iewe out
Contiuer 3 exper foncionnemantdo cas processus.
Le gouverementdu Canada continues de availer en colaborstion avecde nombres partenaires, ycomps avecos provinces fs trHoresof es 3oitonsprolessionneles pou melts cos
Satiies en ove,
Wowil make informationaccesibleand avaiable rough as many channels as posi, inchingiilandsocial mada platforms. To campaign wi clude advertising, oulreach and community
‘engagementtoensure hat ll Canadians wl have credit infomation to nfo he choo a foie
hevaccinewhen avalae. The campaign wil be evidence based using benavioul sence, pubic
opinion research and academic research and wil be veloped colbaratel wih ky sakanoders
and provinces and teréories andwil beclosely coornated to provincial and ertria campaigns We
knowfom previous campaignsthatCanadians wil goo sied souces of nomaton in making
cisions bout vacinaton: We isa now hat teywant 0 understand Canada's vacine testng and
Toviow processes so wel be using fol such 2s videos and web conent o help expan how hal
process works.
“The Governmentof Canada wil continue owork wih many prners, including provinces and eras
and professions associations to mplmenthesesstegies

Quebec Vaccinations

1. Est.co quo ls personnes qui ont eu Ia COVID-19 (avec un résultat do tos posit et
regu uno seule dose de vaccin seront considérées comme «complétementvaccinéos»
par le Canada, ot pourront recevoir un passeport vaccinal?iosRear goed] oy20 201)
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rnsrissionpout8 us abl.Lesdonnbessur avansissonpr 0parsesvaccines ronasondesSot mbes Tensei130071 Go Gos Ca Coster Oe Glos soStdactdosrac proche,ticompra asd iar 38c Gort echo or 4cssos388 rsesCs SoS 1CT 15 yo

Los comntscanasennasot termatondes nique quesprionsvcsindsrestrbeaucoupmons.Siacaois fave ecbamesCarsome 1 GCsLoftTvlBUG0Garson vindenSovranGirscions as COD.13dan meats.Liss a norte racaonso8 0000 5.mesonsx rn Sloman400s Des soecries i 0s parsons vngesouFOTikchondo TRS do 3Voces 3x rsafonvaconees Gu ens orCaper,cans.ebarans(Cos.01lovar Dot)on on FaramASSssec of dacrsco. fnarsonvanes power anc 1 Scr daararisson Gausparses Agerecela
Eo ineC1200crore GorsJo dormbes rch 1a prolactincorespravaconaionSU em, artesensognamarts ules 50onesouCon rsSouoesFor.3 cr1 ocr iFRCSdo van 8 nasmA OE

03. Pourquoi a-toneudeséclosions du virus chez des personnes vaccines? Est-ced
causeduvariantDelta?

Bncues vacsin corraCOVID.19senfcaes i aitfours unpastpurcenaged apopsaciniaa cid5r13COVIDT9546 1500 8 is on01 aut GoaSieut mes.TafcacesGo vac es tov,uhblpscarape ciaCononcen cr 1 COVID1ssr ctpourstomar lace Coan pou rePt 0 Te atGtase0 us ag Lorecocasarent venGovtuta 3 vacon etps icaces 100% he usan ri do popahonc at Gece’ ay cu amps.LoaGo Bsarea1003 bot
man menaacecm tec, doa adit 1 soon es ino ave 6 ansSe TamarganceGo nova aioe bet Gur Coc icon. Po Sra 0 ees doolan cannes ospo enteroCOVID16)compos no doco,GespanastonsodoSeistr apian ro VCStnt Behe, eS ETS 8PhOTE Cortcoro1. anAeCOLOFg

4. Doiton craindre avoir plusiours éclosionslorsdos rassembloments pendant la
périodedes Fetes?
Iya encore une transmissiondoaCOVID-19dans denombreusoscommunaute au Canadaet nos

prbvoyons QueGes6closionscontnuerontdosoDoc pendantaparodedos tes.La cue.
eciosion depend,n parte, Ge Facil de a COVID-1SGansvote flan. de carci sieDaves de obs éhabbsermen- de perionnesQtscebdentefGe SEISef Merscionsui £Y
GroatLafaconalussreGecles cs 10 os dos ale vacciner do ester alamaison
Vousnievous sez pas bien d passed temps avec ls membresdevote famille immédatsotdeSielo conse dévote autor loca desans ube.
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(COVID19 BOOSIETS InCANA. 61
1 Why shoud peopl in Canada get boosterdose? iy she primary ses not providingenough prcection aganst emerging variants? Evidence shows some decrease  prtecion fom
(COVID-10 infection over tme aang hose who have received ihe ecommanded COVID-19 vacsine
doses. A COVID19 boostr 3 doeof he vain gv ar Conpieionof the primary vce
Series. help improve protection against COVIDLhatmayhvewaned since compton f 8
primary series. 1600 50byeANanCg the mune (0890088 by Making More anodes. 67
(02 Why a peopl s geting infected with COVIO19f thyhav a booster? n Canada, Omicron

cases have occured in hose wih boosterdose 3 wel 35 unvaccinated. paral vacinatd, andfully vaccinated peopl. a has bean th casewih other COVID-1 varans ARRouGhthycan si
become infacied people who have racaed a booster dose In addon oth primary ars of an
approved vaccine nave beter protection 3st fection han hose wh Jus 3 primar sores. 68
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08.1 fe to get boosterfopregnant people, peopl whoar beastesding and people planingapregnancy? £3
09.1 he defntion ofwhat means 0 befullyvaccinated changing toncude boosers?........ 71
(010. Wi therebe needfor continuedbossing?At tis me,  eviewofeidenceievolving hat
wil hip inform whethr nein repeated bostng or COVID19i needed. Tho Goverment of
Canada coninvetomotor he pactof booster does against emerging variants based on
mmoniog responses and protecton sgn nfcton and severe dsoase. 7
11. someone was preiausy infected wh COVID-19, should hy get booster If 0, when?
Vaccination s very mparant even if you have beepreviously infected wih COVID-19 hie
infection sone provides some rtecton, vaccination afr nection 6s morove the immune
o5ponse and may providbeter and ongeratng proecton against cuenta uur varsof
ine vis. Thisiswhy RAC contin a racommend tal COVID-19 vacins shld be fered o
people who have had previous nfecion wih COVID-19. Comet and 0-o-dte COVID-19
Vaccinationi recommendedfo procs the best possible protection agant sever ines de 0COVID-19. now andgoinforward n
12 Does Canada hav enough spl0 afer boosters for everyone? Thoughout he pandemic
he GovarmrtofGanadahas woked closly wih vacsine manufacturers 0 negotiateth delveryofvaccine toCanadaasquickly 5posse. EY
13. Shi et a boosie knowing therear counties ineword who have no had oul access

tovaccines?. 7
(14. Whydoesnt Heath Canadarey on the same dat theUS FOAused 1 approve theboatersin
he 12-17 go group? 7
015. Gan ursdicionsinCanadaoffer COVID19booster doseswithout Heath Canada
authorization?Withouta supporing NACI recommendation’. ”
16 anti!medications aravaiable, whydo |need get abooster? n
17. variantspecific vaccines are in development. and may beavalble in he coming moni,
Should indicus vai. ”
18 11amimmunoconeromisedhowmanyboostersdo|nec” ”

(COVID-AS Interim Order transitions to theFood and Drugs Regulations and the Medical
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04. natwi happentoCOVID-19 estment authorizedunderthInterimOrder? 7
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COVID-18 Vaccine and Fertity, Pregnancy, and Breastieoding. n
(COVID-AS FOUNWAVE sss81
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(COVID-AS Vaccine Efectveness................. 2
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vacanated? a
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Q3. How do we know the COVID-19 vacanesare safefochidien wihout ong tem data... 85
04. COVID-19vaccinescausefritproblems nthe ture. "
05 VWihenwill COVID19vaccinesbeapproved for chienunder 12yearsofa0? os
05. What shou parent dot proect thes chien who are 10 youngfo vaccine from COVID-19
25 laces andacti bagi 1 ecpen andsome mask testicions ar ed” bl
7. WnyiCanada vaccinating youthbefor aferng COVID-19vaccines to other countries”... 87
08.00 ave resticionssplochiro entering Canada who re ot ulyvaccinated... 88
09. vacation be mandatory for chien rturing o school n he fall of20217. =»
Q10.Wtyouth need abooster ose”. a
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1 Whats Evusheld and whats t authorized for? a
(02 Whats the known hth iss with Evisheid? ”
03. How eflectve is Evushea? Is effective against Omicron and ts subvariants? ™
04. How effecive is Evushed lat 1 authorized vacines? %
05. Wnowl benef fom Evushel? [PHAC) %
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aetvaccnmd? on
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15. Whatis thecost?PHACIPSPC) @
016. What oercountrieshaveapproved Evushed?WhatookHealthCanada solong?.........93
17. How aeweable to ensue sufficient supply for Canadians? PHAGIPSPC]. ”
Q18 demandforEvushld slow. ro we abe {0donate excess supply? PHACIPSPC) The.
Government of Canada remains commited 1 a comprehensive and global responseto he
pandemic. and hatiswhy Canada'sagreements alow for Supls eatments 1 ba donated in
Coordination wih our suppers. «2
Q19: Whatis heshell Heof the Evusheldsupply?

Evusheld | Governmentof Canada announces agreement with AstraZeneca for doses of
10 10MG-2CHNG AMO, EVUSNEIL vv 8

1. Wny i theGovermentofCanada purchasing COVID-19 drugs i addon Vaceines?......4
02 nats Evsheis? se
3.15 Evusheld a substtte for ceiving aCOVID-19vaccine? os
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05 Winere st being produced? 5
05. How il Evusheld be isributed?. os
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7. Wnatis the cost os
08. What he status of authorization by Heath Canada? os
09. Whenwil this grogbeavaiable for Canadian patents?
010. Ar hers any therapeuticproductstat are flecive against henow variants? %
11. WithseUestmentsbe made avaiable to everyone inCanada fee of charge? %
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O13. How wil Heath Canadaassessthe fiectvaness ofnew drugs against the Omicron vara? 97
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O15. thedomandfo thvestmentsi ow, aewe alto donateexces supp? o
016. Whatis he shel of veatmentcourses? o

Extomalraview of the Global Public Health Intelligence Network (GPHIN) %
1 Whatshe Government ofCanada'srespons fothe interim reportfom th Panel? 5
(02 Hows theGovernment of Canada going to respond 1the GPHIN ecommendation in the
AustrGenerars pandemic preparedness audi and h recommendatns fom the External Paners
independent viewofGPHIN?
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04. Wnywas th review requested? %
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COVID-19vacoine?. a8
NAGIGuidanceUpdate -Recommendationorteuseof he PfizerBoNTechCOVID-19 vaccine in
adoescents1210 15 yearsofse es

1.Whatnew evidence hasemergedfo demonsiats haih Pzar SiNTech COVD-19
vacinissafe fo adlosconis” a8
G2 ilofring th Phzar-BoNTachvacoin oadoiescotsros indelysfo 15058wating to

receive thorseconddose? Te
(@3Does NAC guidanceon extended dos neva extnfohirecommendationsor
adotoscons? 189
4Thre ioavidance a h risk actors orsevereCOVID.19isosinackoscrts
iyisthis roupboing ofered  vccine beforeprotpopulationsaroflvaccinated? 190
5Whats NACI ol andhow wil NACTSgioncebo communicated th ciaand
‘goneat pubicgoingforward? 01
(38 hywi 1. Carobno Guach.Thanhslap downasNACIGh i June 20217 02
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Supplemental Questions 202
01Whatis he iforancobetween heAstraZeneca vacingan he Sor insuofnia
vaccine? 22
G2What aroNAGIracommandatonsa he useofth VaryPhamaceutcisincSarum.
Institutoof Ix (1) vaccine? GoesNACI recommendtho Sarum Insituteofind’(51)
versionofth AstraZenecavaccine foruse iCanad? 202
Q4WhydoesNACI recommendproving heseconddos ofAsiaZanecavaconefoward he
endofthoHoa Canada utborodmera 20
G5Thre haveboorors ha asnl doseofiheAsaZaneca vaccine hos mooffcocy

(71.35%)oertm thn adou dose. WhywoudHeath Canadarecommenda wo-dose
ogino isis ho caso” 2
08Wi ho AstaZaneca acneprover te asymptomatic ansmissionof COVID-197 203
7. Wilh AstaZoneca aconofrroecionagentvars? 203
G8Whatar tho maindiforonces between th zor SoNTochModerna and he AsaZaneca
vacoie?. 200
G5Wil Canadianshav achicbetwoan ho AskaZaneca,Modamaand PhzerSNToch
vacsines? 200
010.WhatshoudCanacansknowabout heAstraZeneca vaccine? 205
013Why cfHoa Canada prove thAsraZenecvacein oroidrpopuaionsNACI
oesot recommend heuse of Disvaconein dias6yeors of goandcide? 205
14. Canth AsiZonecavialvector vacoinbooed 0 osewih a istryofsore
alo roactons 0 he MRNAvaccines? 208
17 ny Gd NACH anginal qudanceon he seof he AsiaZaneca vacone recommendthat

itshubo mie 0niduals boon 0890 f 18and647 208
18Why iHoalhCanadaapprovetheAstraZenecavacoin or odopopuaions 1 NAGI
Goas not reconmond he useof isvacono in nia65yesofage and Ger... 207
(G20Wy cake 0kg forisadver ovnt 0bo ror?You ayyour safely

monionngsystem safe,buthow canyoubosuo? 208
323Wyaro NACIrocommendations refor allalswhan ho caro cases ave curd
rman inwomen? 2
(G24. nyhos NACI Widihopouseon he AsrZonecavaccine sksth recommendation
nat llauthorizedage rouzs may roc i neode whencasesofVITTaroboingope
oporedin Canad? (FHACApproved Apr 20,2021) 200
(G34. Cancion xporiencas sors pormanentnjry a3 osu ofvaccination, how wil
hoybocompansated?. 20
G36Dordctonsadministering GOVID.16vacaineshave followNAGI
recommendations”. 20
Gener Evcence Bose 210
1.Wilhauthored COVID.13vaceines offerprtecionaginstvarsof concerin

Canada? 210
Q4 A api roviow study foundsongavino i east a21dincreasein otal om
(COVID-19fornda ingwih po 1Gibotes a wolla wih agrou ofrourlogcl
isorders ncuing mufflesceosi andmyasthria grav. Canpoopiewih a autoimmune
condition conevaccine? 1s
25 Aap oviow ofewido ound ow urayofvdence ofatest awooncoase

inospiaizaionsdsfo COVID-19 amongchenunder 18 oarsofagewihabesy
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yporension,orimmunodeficiency,comparedto chidronwitouthesoconditions. Shout

chicronwihthsocondionsocaie vaccine? an
Q6Should 0concomed about hasafety of ho Modernavaccine vanth reportsof
doled nocion it roocionsandfacilswolig?. an
7. TheAstrazeneca vaccine isth ony authorized COVID19 vaccinethathas ot been
Shown to mdasymptomaticnfecion in incliis Doo hsmanthat wil ot helptp90sproadof COVID-19in Canoda?. 20

NAGI Rapid Response: Recommendedus of AstraZenecaCOVID19vacine in younger aduts 213
@3' WhyisNAGIpausing usoof heAstraZenecavaccine and nolHealth Canada ho
regulator. 21
(Q3 WhatsVacin.indced Protrombos inmine Thombocytopeni(VIP?ishore est.
ratmant?An isk factors? 2

(G8What ust ot he vaccin,shoud boworying?What aro ho sympions? am
07. How quickly wereprovinces anderos formed?Wanwihchangecomsinfo
oct njuriscctons? an
08Whatdat promptedNACI Rapid Response recommendation’ an
G9Why isNACIrocommending tat odoausover he 890of55 maystlbooferodhe
AsiaZaneca vaccine? 215
Q12. Shouid aCanadianexperiance a soiospermanent ry a5 a osu ofvaccinaion how
il hey becompensated? 21s
Qt. Thocial lca pubishod nNACI s satan soggests ht AstraZeneca’aficcy
gaintconfimed COVID-19maybo43.2%for people 65+ when tho seconddose nas
adninisiord4.12wooksafer hefrstdose. Why does NAC andHealhCanadarocommond
ni vaccine mayboofferedfo ide popuiationswhen hestandard or vain oficacy i 50%?

216
NAGIGuidanceon riorzatonofnal Doses 216

Qi What ar th foundational slements ha ioeNACI dons.andwiihshoud iso
informprovincial and eto jnsdctons?. 216
02Whoseadvicecontd 0th developeof 1sGaon? 217
Q3 Whatguttncehes thePublicHealth AgencyofCanadaproweded 0medicalprofessionals
about mnsteringvaccines”. 217
@4 Whyaropope ing wih sabentrotzed inNACI gudancsupdate? 218

NACI Statement Recommendationson useofCOVID-19Vaccine(s) 218
Q1Whatis he iforencobetween an aderss eventlowingimmnzatin (AEF)and a56

afct?. 218
(G2 Should Canadians oxpoctshort fom sidosecsowingvaccination wih ho zr.
BloNTuchvoce?” 2
G31s possi thatsomopeopl wilexperiencesido oct fomihvaccine yours or
Gocadesfomnow? 20
(04Is hor anyonefor whom ihePaarBioNTochvaca is nf recommended’ 219
06.HowdoesthPerBoNToch COVID-18 acon work? 20
07. DoosthePzerBiNTech vaccineefectvly reduce hospialzatonsanddeals... 220
08Howlongwi hePizerBoNTechvaccine otectagain COVID-197 21
G9. WhatisNACH recommendeddos nero or th Phir BoNTach vacoine? 21
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10Shou poopl with istry of sirifcantalec reactions 0. anyonewhocaries an
epipen)Glo vaccination und hespeciereasonorereactionis erdfed? 21
G11 atar hobey irons botwoen NACIrecommendationsandHealthGano’
authorized condions for us ofhePzer-EoNTochvaccine? 2

Novavax's NUVAXOVId COVID-A3 AGEING AUNOHZIUON...v 222
1. ny 6 take Meath Canadasolong to authorize theNovavaxvacine? »
02 inate th sce fects of the Novavaxvaccine?. 2
Q3. How many cases of myocardis occured uring the cial ar?Whaarethe sks of
exporencig myocarwih his vaccine?Is is vaccine sar han the MRNAo ial vector
Vacaines? Ey
04. Wnatisaprotein based vacaine?Does hs vaccine aisoarget thespke protein? 2
05. How flecive sti vaccine a proventng fection fiom Omicron and ater variants of concern?

2
06 HasNovavax's Nuvasovi ben authorizedforuse in tercounties? 2
07. hisvaccinebemanufactured in Canada? I, wher? 2

Occupational Health Guidance for Federal Departments and AGONCIOS............... 24
1. Does this updated guidance mean thatDeputy Headsshoul equi employees curently

Workingon $e10 G0 back towangfemeley? 2
(02 1inydouthe guidance rscommand all employeesof he core public amination roca
boosterdose ofthe COVID-19vaccine? 25
5 How does is guidance protect employees ht ar il reuied fo work on ie a he pandemic
continues? 2
04. Whydoesthe guidance recommend to wear masks in ai indoorshared spaces, even when
physical distancing mainaned? 2s
05 Whois responsetoenforce PSOHP uidanc here are conces abou adherence inthe
workplace? 2
0. hisguidance aged wihcorrentmeasures in business of ffs utsid hepubicsector?

2
OAG Audit: Report 8 Pandemic Praparednoss, Surveillance, and BorderControl

P20 PAXLOVID® AURGHERUON 1... 228
1. Whyi theGovermentofCanadapurchasing COVID-19 eaiments in aontovaccines7226
02 1s PAXLOVID™acthrzed in any ter jurisdictions”. PY
05 Whatis he cos for he procurement of ral ante eamerts” ar
04 How wil PAXLOVIO™ be distros? 21
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05Sincethre i no equivalent oth National Advisory Commit on Immurizaton fr reaiments.
Where Gd PHAC s6ok ahice the deploymentofPAXLOVIO™? 2
05. Whenwill PAXLOVID™ be avadablfor Canaan patiers?_PHACworkswih PSPC 10 secure
equals acces to saeand afece COVID1 treatmentfopeople Canada. 2
07. Ar ther any safetyconcernswith PAXLOVIO™? 2
08. How wil Heath Canada monitor th saetyof PAXLOVID™ afr i 0 the market n Canada?

=
09. Howsth drug being made avalabie in Canada so quickly folowingauthorization?Doesnt
usualytkesome Uma? 2
Q10.Cinicalis for PAXLOVID™ were conducted n unvaccinated peopl. Can this dug also be
used in vacinaed peopl. 2s
11. What a th cial data reviewed by Health Canada show for efficacyof PAXLOVID™.. 230
(Q12 Wt access to his teatment conrute to vaccine heskancy? 20
O13. With such igh vaccination rte,doos Canada realy need these COVID-1 oral airs
eatments? 20
14.15 PAXLOVID™ efeciveagainst Omicron”. 20
Q15. Witis reatment bemadeavalabi toeveryoneinCanada eeofcharge? =
O16. demandforPAXLOVIO™ i low, are we abi o donate excess suppy? The Governmentof
(Canada remains commit fo a camprahensiv an global reponsefoth panderic.and hats
whyCanada's agreements alow forSupls eaiments 1 ba donated in coordination wih ou

Supplers. =
Q17. Whatisthestatus ofHeath Canada'sviewof moloupiavi. =m
Q18. What COVID-19 eatments ar curently avaiable in Canada? The atest information on
Heath Ganaca authorized COVID-19 reatments s avaabe here A ist of appications rocaved by
Health Canada for COVID-10 drugs and vacines, andtoi sas fs avail hora. Health
(Canada authorized COVID19 eaimants uch a rams (and name Vexuy), he casiivinat
and imdevimab combination teament (rand nama RONOPREVES, omer known 2s REGEN.
COV). bamianimab and solovmab are avaiable fo provinces and ations0 use thi
heathcaro ystems. =

Pediatric COVID-13 Vaceination: Pe-authorization - Building trust and confidence

QI. iny wil chisrn receivesmallr doses han youth and dul? =m
02.15 fe toadapt the dot formulation? 2
3.1 hepediatric vaccine is authorized during fu season, wou my chid be ale o receive both
vacainesat tnesame ma? =
04. Does COVID-19 pose a serious isk 0 youngerchien? Why shoud chen aged 510 11
years go vaccinated? =
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05Whatis hemost ecantdat for COVIO9infectionsnchide” =
05. Ar chien andyouth at a Nghe isk ofgeting myocarand pericardls from he vaccine?

25
7 When il COVID-19vain be approved forchien es than 12years f age? 2
08 What shou parent dot proect thes chidren who are 100 youngfo a vaccin from COVID-
0. 2
08. Whyis Canada vacsinaing youth before afeing COVID18 vaccines othr counties?.. 235
G10. 1h GOVID-1 vaccines approved for uso in chien, wil vaccination be mandatoryfor
Young chidren?Wichen ned vaccine passports” 25
Q11.Do ave esiritons apply to youh entering Canada who are not uly vacsinated? 235
12 the GOVID19 vaccine i approved or use in chien, wil vaccination be mandatoryor
enidron going 0 schoo? 25

PHAC Recommendations fo Individuals Previously Vaccinated Abroad with aCOVID-19
VaccinenotAuthorized by Hoalth Canada......... ” 26
1 What COVID-19vacines areauthorizedforuse aCanada”. 2%
02 Whatar nonHeath Canada authorized vaccines?Aetheyloss fective? 26
03. hat COVID-19 vacines are authorizedfo emergency use by the Word Heath Organization
(HOY? Ar hereWHO authorized COVID-19 vaccineha are not authorized for use i Canada?
wy? 5
(04. Why does PHAC not considerindividuals utyvacated wih a WHO-authorized vaccine a5beng “olyvaccinated” in Canada? 27
05 Why is PHAG recommending an addon cosetparlewho were vaccinated outside of
Canada andno ais smmnccampromised ndiualofthegenera pubic” 27
06 Why is PHAC not recommending he adinisicton of mor han he dosesofany COVID-1S
vacaine?Is here a concen about addons doses? 27
7. Since PHA does not recommend teeing four dese, does tis mean peoplewih two doses
of non-Healh Canada autharzed COVID-TS vaccinewi everbe abe to meet heefvion of
ful vaccinated in Canada? (Lo. woud mean hy aro unabl 0 receivetoaddonsdoses 0
complete a vaccine series wih Heath Canada ahorzed COVID-13 vaccine, wihout Janssen
being offre). 28
08. Whatshe evidence and expert opinion supporting iheeflecivenessof mixed vaccine
Schadues for nonHea Canada authorized COVID-13 vaccines and Heath Canada sthozed

COVID-19vaccines? 2s
05 How mary peopl in Canada have received a nonHeath Canada authorized COVID-19 vaccine
Sbr0267 Goes thegoverment cotec ths formation” Fo
Q10.To be afer one additonal dese ofan mRNA COVID-19vacaine, do ndiduals who received
a non-Healh Canada authorized COVID13 vaccine ned to prove ht theyar staying in Canada o
Tove, work. o tc? 1 here minum durationof tne in Canada requred? 2%
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11 Whats NAC recommendations on uthrized COVID-1 vaccines frpeoplewho have
oceived non-HeathCanadaauthorized COVID-19vacones? 2

PookCOV Boni Msmmmmmm———————
1. Whatar someof the long erm effects of COVID-19thathavebeen reported? 29
(02 Does the Government of Canada rack ost COVID-19condons in Canada?Ifso, what ae the
case umbers?. 20
03. What research s boing doneto beter understand ihelong tem heath avlcomesofCOVID-197

20
04Which tues were use t descr the longer efects of GOVID-19? 20
05. Whats the Government of Canada doingtoadress vaccine hesitancy? 20

PHAC reportstoParliamentaryBudgetOfficeron COVID-1 spending. 241
1. What wit costovaccinate all Canadians”. 0
02 How muchofthe Saf Restart Agreement money has been spent soar, and how much was.
eat to he purchase PPE for he Provinces and Tron” 2
03 According othe Janay 2021 PBO reporton COVID10 spending, hee was oly S3.6M
located or SafeRestartAgreement uring n Indien commands and Zero money has been
Spent rom halocation iy hs th case? 202
(04. According oth January 2021 PBO rept on COVID-19 soning, ero money had been spent
from the S10 millonfor3COVID19 prevention (pubiceducation)campaign. Is his campaign

caaye? 3
5 According tothe January 2021 PBO epor on COVID-1 spending 506.8 milion has been
atocatedo quarantinefacies ndborder measures,How much has the Goverment of Canada
Spentondesignated quaranine facies special. 2
(05. How many eosle has PHA montored under the Mandatory Isolation Order and who decides
hen chargesar 3d? 2
07. How muchhs he Government of Canada spent0date on PPE? 2
SeasonalFlu 2021.22....... m—— 204
On thseasonal flu and COVID-19 2
1. How importants 8 1s year o encourage peopl0 et a fu shot nthe contextof COVID-19

(1. hap 0duce the burden onth heat care Systm i morpeopl get th lu sho... 244
(02. As governmentsbegin otrestive publ healthmeasures or COVID-19, howcanwe
Protectour nerabiepopuatonssganst both he seasonal and COVIO-197. 2s
03. Whats he Government of Canada doing o proven and contol nuenza in Canada?..... 245
04. Ate Canaan heath offcils recommending hat everyone receive an nflenza sh1 reduce.
pressureonthe health system gen increases in COVID-13 cases? 26
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028Howdoes the vena viru surface in commuries? Dos tie dormantors brought here
oy people wmeling? 25
029 What dos us season ookke n Austalia now (re thers many cases, what ar he dominant
Sains. how adormid are hey 25
(030 Whyi important forCanada towatchAusivlia Gung hele season? How wel do he
pts n Austra efec what ands 0phappening in Canada? 25
031. Whenwil the annual FIANAIch eport be published? (‘se separate media ines on his

Season'sFlach). 25
Testing Positive for COVID-19 After Ono Dose of the Vaccine. 25

1.1 he second dose is not administered within Healt Canad's authorized dosing regimen, shoud
Canadians se rece tat second Gos” 255
02Canavacornaedpersonget COVIO-187. 255
3. Canvacinatedpeoplespread he vivs to cters? 2
04st hatyoucan gt COVD-19fom hevaccine? 2
05. Could heantbadesfom the COVID-19vacaine result a aisepostive test rest? 256

Explanationoftochicaltyof testing mthods discussed(25 plainarguage) 27
T@NSHONING 10ENOMIGCOVIDA1Ssss257

1.13 COVID-19 endemic now? 27
02Whatis he threshid uponwhich PHAGwould consider hepandemic obeover? 28
03 When a disease i considered endemic, wha does this mean?How vilwe know when COVID-
19is endemic? 28
04. How il public heathmeasureschange  COVID-19becomesendemic. 20

PrzerBinTecn 2
01. ThoPhzarBioNTochvaconewasdovloped and approvedin record peed.Con
Canaansrotboconont hassae? 29
G2 sth Pizor GoNTechvaccine ral 95% affective, as rpored i thomedia? 260
3Wiisvaccineso he br or he lov of efotenossHealthCanada wilexpecwhen
evi air vaccine submissions” 20
G5How hisvecine modeand how does work? 1
G5Wilhvacoinoprovide longimmunityorwil poops hood f boveccnaed
tvoughout hoi Tos? 21
09 What oroNACI tesocomndatonson acai prionizatn’. 20

PhizeBoNTech COVID-19 vacaine for hidren 1210 15yearsof age 2
01Arectrcompanies imakingvecesfrchienan whanwi eseboavi?

20
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@2 hisauthorization wontvery quickly compare 1 the alhrs What goes inf auhorzing
vacaine fo chron? 262
G3Whats he status ofhoervaceines nrroviow (odicogo and Novavss)? 263
(04. Have hers oan reports of myocar folowing vaccinationwih hePervaceins
ropa in Canad or emotional” 26
(G5.Whatabout on femsid offects? How canwsknow Canacians whogt 1h vaccinenow
wantexperienceadverseeffectyears fomnow? 25

PhzefBioNTech - Submission for produc monograph and abe ange fo alow ix dosesper val
200

Q1 Haveothercounties authorize this change10th ProductMonograph and abelin the
jursactons? 204
(G2. Wi hesect ihe moarof aca doses Pisa SlNTech dsnibutes fo Canada? 264
@3Whatis alowdoodle singe? 264
@4HealthGanada has ote hatvaccine vil ro roquired 0cud a corti amount of
overt Now ha zori cll his a sithdose, wilval continue[0have threquired
amountofovr. 204
G5.What ctHC's reviewental? id Heath Canadadosowntesting odetermin ha si
dosescanboconsistent withawn? 265

(Q11.15 hers anwsafty suo ththasrosuedin heude10 heProduct Monograph
rogaring Severo alr reactions”. 265

(012.00 youantcate futher ablchange oranyothervacaines? if 0,what doasthtmean
forprovincesandtomo”. 265

Moderna 285
1. ThoModara vaccinewasdeveloped and approved inrecordspeed CanCanadianslly
boconfident ht 5safe? 265
Q2Canyouexplainwhat'schanged 1 allow forthdevelopmen of avacoie nsuchashort
peridoftne? 260
(G3Whatabout ong om id offecs? How canwaknow Cancians who gt 1 vocenow
wonexperienceadverseefects years omnow? 27
@4Whataotho Modemavaccines sido foci”. 267
51s heModema vacine really 4% effective. a reportednhemedia? 268
G6. Whatoercountios haveapproved th Modo vaccine? 208
G8Howis is vacine madoandhowdoasiwork? 20
G9. Wi hsvacoioprovide longimmunityorwil poopie noo f bovaccinated
voughout hei os? 268

010.Now hatwohave two authoredvaccines when canmoreCanadiansexpect 06
beingvaccinated”. 268
Q11: Howmanydoses of hHideravainwil boavaiable fo ition 1 heprovinces
and omiores in Decombor? 20
013. How longwil ako Io Gistibu anapprovedvaccine? 20
Q14. How wi 1hsafelyofhovacoinsunder ransoor bo onsurod? 20
Q15.Doss theModemavacahave besoredunder extremelycodcondions ks the

PhzorBoNTachvaccine? an
016.15Canadawallpositioned 0 sirbutavacanesor rotments once hybecome
avaiable. mn
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@3Whyisolyonedosarequiredforte Janssenvaccine whareas he thrfourapproved
vacainesrequie twodoses? arr
@4 Howwiih Jonsson vcoin protectagaistvariants, bh hos that areknown odyand
hasethtappearin he utr. 78
5Canad hoprocuredenoush MANAvacins for ul populationveconaion bySepiomber2021 Whywould hoGovermentof Canadaandtho provinces and olor deploy avaccine
ith lowerefficacy fo Canadians? 7
G8Whtar thoJanssen vacons's sid ofecis? 29
07 Wha about ong tensic tec?How canwsknowGancians wh ge ihvain pow
ontexperienceadverse afcyears om now? 270
Q8 natiercountios haveapproved he Janssonvaccine? FE
35. 1h vacoosafefo chien andcherversepopulions” 20
Q10Wil hisvceprovid a longmma orwilpeopl nodtobero-saccnled
voughout hoi Tvs? 20
11. Whowilgot this vacone?. 20
12. Howlongwil ako Io Gist anapproved vaccine? 20
14. hoprofoction given bya vacainedoosn ust,ornHh 0beginwith,con 50
vaccinewihanotherCOVID.19vaccine? 20
15.WA authorized COVID-19 vacinesprover 1h spraad ofCOVID.197 20
016. Whatsaviatector vaccine? 21
18Exports intho Unio Statsaro concemed abou arohood tingovensassociiod
ih heJanssenvaccine.Doas Canada hav he sameconcerns?Could hevaccine iobe

pausoc?. 21
(019. Whatcanyou ous about th reviewof he Janssenvaccine 2

VACCINECOmMUty INNOVBHION CRANENGEvsB82
1. Whois leading theCnatengeand hows be funded”. 2
(02 Viny64PHAC ceive$500,000more infunding when he intial amount frthe Challenge was
55000007 FY
05 How many applications id HAC ceive ndwhat th breakdownbygeographicand
population segment” PY
04 For he frais why dinPHAC selectat east ane frat rom each province and fron?
For example, why therenofinals rom he provinceof Quebec? 2
(05 Vimyaresome appicants eceting lesser amounts offunding (525KvsS10K vsS5K)7 inal
ceria was ved? ey
05.Forthoserecoing assthanS25K.how might the ower amount impact thet campaigns sinc
hose proposals were kaysubmitedwihth intention of caning S25K n nding? Wore
applicants asked0 vise thie proposals in accordance wih theamoun ceived? ea
71 ne, doarcoiving asmalleramountinfunding disadvantagehe recipient thyneedto
adust hercampaign” e
08. theaddonafunding recent50be Given supportoy th Behavioural InsightsTeam as

isthecase or he 2 lists? 200
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09. Ar 3fundingrecentsglfor he S100K grandprize? If ct, why”. 2
010. Av hersipuiationsfor how he$100,000 grandprizes use? 2
Q11. What wil PHAC do arecipient decinesthefundingatthe foweramount thatwhat thei
Campaign wasbust around?Wil hefn be fered asores ise? 2
12. How manypeopeorganzationsdecinedth lowergrant amount. 25
Q13. Howwasthe expert panel formed? as
Qt. Honevilth successofcampaignsbe messured? as

VCEINCONNAONCE&HOBIANEY cvsB88
1. Wnat wi the GovermentofCanada dooensure Canadians ae condeni the auaiy, safetyand efctuenossofthe vaccine thats avalabieto ther? 2s

(02 Winatis he Government of Canada doing to adress vaccine hesitancy? 2
03, Whatis Ganada ding to mariorhe safety and efficacyof vacines bore and ae the rf out
in Canada? wr
04. Whyare th panand thesummary notbeing released at he same me? wr
(05. Whats hepurposeoftheVaccineVigianceWorkingGroup(WG)? 27
05. nats he Government of Canada doing o adress vaccine hesitancy associated wit th vial
vector vaccines IkeASvaZeneca and Janssen £
07. 1 appears thetveal vector vacinesar associatedwih ar bood cts What message do you
Rave forthosewhomayee ssconcent hasevaccines? 20

QI. WH PHAC be reporting on th percenageof people ho have ceived spec vacsines, once
morevaccinesbecome authorized for use i Canads? 2
03. provincial terol vaccin regties use Panorama”. ~
04. Whenwil Canada reach herd mmunty. orcommunity immunity? How many Canadians wil
needtobevacsnsed? 2
05. Afer teconing wo ul doses of theCOVIDA9vaccine,am immune10COVIDASY........ 290
05 When can Canadians stopracting pubic heath measures” 20
7.15 one doseofthevaccine fective againstCOVID-197 20
09. How can helpcombat vacin hestancy and misifomaton?. =

'VACEINe Injury SUPPOTt PrOGIAM (VISP)ccs291
1 What the purposeofaVacsine jr Support Program (VSP). =
02Howmuch moneyhasbeansetaside for the VSP? =
03.Wnos gb or the Vaceine Ir Support Program? =
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04. Winyi th agitdaeretoacive to December8, 20207 =
5. What canstutsa serious and permanent fry. 2
05. Wnat does “nofeu mean? =
07. Am equied to waive my fight 0 pursue gation in oder tobe aight receive compensation
rough VSP? 2
08. inat measures ar in placetoprotectacamants personal infomation’ 2
09. Whyand ow was RCGTselect?What experiencedoss RCGT have? =
(010. What kin of franc supportwil he VSP proce? 2
11. How much compensation cana ndhidua ecave underth program? =
(012How willyou determine causality between vaccine and jr. process a am, and sue
financial support payments? 204
013. Howmany claims have been recived? Has anycompensation been awarded”. 200
14. Are vacine manfactrers indemnified fom legal tesponsiity fora COVID-19vaccine?.. 294
015. Does the Government of Canadcontinueto montor avaccine's safety afr 4 authored?

200
Q16. Whats he Government of Canada doing fo ensure Canadians hav confidence nthe sfey of
hevaccines vaiabl 0hm? Ts
17. How aresafty signalsdented andwhen iactintaken? 25

Vaccine Logistics. " — " 26
Disutionto Canadians. 26
1. Gould you providesome det on oleof he Vacaine Distribution National Logics Cente
woop 26
pressed on Indien logics planing 2

(02Wherewilh needed foezers be instal? Wi thre bo some feezer canal pont cosetohe
arporsof thees? How wil wok? 27

VCE NAMICHANGE. BT
Health Canada authorizes name changesforthe Pier BoNTech, Moder andAstaZensca

COVID-19vaccines 27
Q1 WhywoudHoaihCanada thors his change?Wl his boconfusing. 207
G2 ThoU'S.Food andDugAdminstration’ fl authorization for Comimayisonly or pocple
16yearsofageandolder,andforSpikevaxonyorpeople 18yearsofageandolder. Wil is
bothe casonCanad? 7

Piz BoNTech COVID-19 submission o change te name of5COVID-19 mRNA vaccine to
Cominaty 2

Qi WhywoudHahCanada author his change?Wh is ntba contig? 20
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@2 ThoUSS.Food andDrugAdministration'sfl authorization sony for peopl 16yearsof
90 andokdr,Wil his bo thcaso in Canc? 2

COVID.19 Vaceine Global Access (COVAX) FAC... 288
Overview ofthe COVAX Facity. 20
1. How many countries suppor the COVAX Facil? 2
Q2 nati he golof COVAX®. 20
03.Whats the COVAX Advance Market Commitment (AMC)? 28
04. Which vaccine candidates ar curt incuded in the COVAX REDporto,manage bycep? 20
05. HowdoesCanada's paricationnth nate wok? 2%
05. How muchwil eachvaccinecost. 20
07. How Canada supporting COVAX? 20
08. Hows theGovernment of Canada supporting global vacsine development? 20
09. Winy is Canadasupportingbh Gavi and CEP”. 0
Canada'sAstraZeneca location through COVAX x0

Asocaton x0
010. Howmanydoses of the AstraZeneca vaccine wi Canada receive hough COVAXC....... 300
11. Whyi thee a range (1910.32 ion doses)? x0
Q12Howdo thse doses aig withCanada's bilateral porto? wo
Q13. Why ist Canada ecehinganydosesof he Pzer vaccin through COVAX, Ike ther
counties? x0
14. Howmanymore doseswil Canada have access to hough COVAX'. 0
Timing on
015. When wil Canada recave thso doses? on
Disrution on
Q17. Wherewil Canada's dosescome fron? wo
Vaccine Nationals on
018. Whyis Canada recahingdoses rough COVAX? Ist COVA tended fo developingcounties? on
19.15Canada engaging in“vaccine atonal? on
020, WisCanada shar surplusvaccine doseswih tne countries? 02
(Q21. Whyis Canada th onyG7county witha tatedinant 0takes COVAXalcaton?..... 302

APPROED NEDATESTONSES ormmsmmesmmmmmmsmmmmmmmmimasoni 08
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Booster Shots  AdAIONaI DOSES... 03
1. Ar thefds hing on toany doses for the revinces? Or have i he doses hat th fds have
eceive, been dsibutedfothe provinces” 0
(02 Whats the curent numberof doses nthefederal stcckpleofCOVID-10 vaccinations, broken
oun bywhch vac. 0
(02.1. Barr tis yea PHAC sad th federalstockpile would be kept a millon doses, but he
webstehasnevershowed10be tht low. this numberslla arg? 300
(02.2. For suppesof boosters, can | lease get a breakdownofhowmanydoses of each Kindof
vaccine we ave avaiable curently. wha ha plan fr fing thm oth provices, and whether
hostatements hat wo have onough spp of boosters nclodes anybooster doses tobedolered
by zeroModerna n 022, om hecontactsforbacstrshotswesgn povousy. 300
(03. Afrhowmany daysof gating th tid COVID-19 vacsine shot can someone be considered
mmonised? Provious. themolar fo wo Goses was 14 Gays ahrgeting te second dose. 304
(04. Can you lease provide me wih theavaiable actionsofboosershots tht each province and
{orton hasbeen id thy curly have acces 6? Sincebogsers are muchmore difcul o
track can you tll meth avalabe location ofPfzer and Modena dosesper province and ariory5 0s
05. The US recent issued recommendations frth useofboasters n he 12:17age group. Why
has Canada not done he same’ 6
051 Why doesnt Healt Canada oly he same dat the US FDA used 10 approve the boosters
nth 12.17 330 go0p7. £4

BOOTROGUIBMENtSAN VACTIND v.08
01.1. Does Canada have piano broaden he istof vaccines accept by Canad of any quidance
for people who ar vaccinatedwih a vaccine not approved fr order entry (6.9. SPUNKY. 308
01.2 Canadian provinces have dropped mst of he curs hat were Brought lac to combat the
Omicron wave, including Vaccine passport equiement for local businesses. 1 heCanadian
govermment aso weighing such opions (e. easing al vaccination requirements)at he border? 307
(02Whyarewest using rootof vaccinesat he orders”. 07

DONONSOf VACEINGcess 308
1. On Aug, 12, former Procurement MisterAnta Anand sad tht he federal goverment would
matin 3 conta vaccinereservewith approximatelyfour nikon doses And at arydoses.
enifed asupus wil be donated 10 nematonal partners.”(Ful video ound
ere hips Jun heabeanamal comlcanadshideo-canada-o done.0-milon ohnsononnson-
Vaceine-doses10) But data fom te Goverment webs shows hat she hat announcement. he
serve haa fs lowest been at 6.5milandoses. AL s hghest 131 min doses. Why has
(Canada never maintained hat four ion dose fesene and exceeded despite Arends
Commentto mantan ihe 05a”. we
02. Why werentth dosesabovefour lon dented ss rps”. we
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3 Wywerent hesedosesdonted1 thercountries” we
04. Whenwal Canada donate thesedoses toctrcountries in nc? 8
DARIERmmmmmmmm——————

(Q1.1. 6 PHAC saeig an indication hat Det coud be leading to higherhospalzaton ates i the
peditic population compared oprviouswaves? (19 and 10.19 398 Groups) 3%
1.2 In Figure 1 rom your latest Respiatry Virus Report. appearsa houghwere staring to
500.3 ghar. nan-avarage percentage of sts coming back posive for RSV. 1s PHAC concerned
about 1s ris, and th possiyof paras surges n edit RSV andpeditic COVID-1,
espacial 3s schods re.apen n he fal? Be
013. n Figure 1 om your atest Respiratory Virus Report can you ease provide the exact
percentages cotesponintoth 6dand dod inesth RSV raph” ws

Data on positive COVID-19 cases atersecond dose of two-dosevaccine seris...... 309
1. How many cases of COVID-19 have been ecorded inpeoplewho have fecoved he second
coseof 8 cow 13vaccine? 09
02 How manyof those individualswer hosialzed? How manyinduswho received a cond
oseof Cow 19vaccine have ied rom COVID n Canada? 30
03. Tmemaiing in regardsto a COC report released eater today whichsays around 0.01 per cant
of peoplewhobecame fected with COVID-19 nthe US. beeen JanuaryandApiwere fll
Vacainated (va tcoed both doses) 310
Hoo’ tho dat after onedose: 11
And afrtwodoses: sm

EImmmmmmmmm————_tY
1 Regarding Evsheld we aro hearing fom immunccompramised Canadanswho are concerned
ith mask mandates Hing, and is yot 05 approved therapy could ba help o them. They are
Concerned ht 11syet 1 5 approved. Can you provide some nsigha f Heal Canada 5.
oseto regulatoryaproval? an

1.1. Whois Heath Canada loking 0 approvethis07Vihat Tmwonderin fs: many people int
he immunocompromised group. Ther is a smal numberofdoses hat hav bean procured by he
Canaan goverment Whowi Health Canada corsderacammend the mostvinerabie
aroun 2

CHIGHEN Under 16 ad VACCINIONSrns12
1 Whyshoudwe vaccinate adolescent beforewe vaccinate those at skwaiig for 2° ose?

Vina does hsadded 330 3100p mean or he root?Wil h mele be ger? 32
02.Should Canada vacinate chien befos fling COVID-1 vaccines tothe couris?... 313
03.1 knowPrzersn doing als in Canadafor is age group. | wondered then how hat fects he
approval process forPlast vaccine for COVID.19for the 6months o 5 years caiegry in Canad.
Cam cial rl esuts rom th US apply bere? 13
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031.1 ust Moderna tat doin ls or i ag up in Canada? Thatswhat und nine
onyourste, butwantedto confim) be
032. Couk you el me tl more about he expectedifn wih th vain or under ues?
Does th ical al have to conclude before porovals happen? When can is age group expecto
be approved for he vaccine? 3

CrossBordor Issues ........ — 31
Q1.Do Canadian and US regulatory agencies share vaccine dita? su
02 Whascenicsues is PHAC ring on showing hat he interchangeablyofPerand
Moderna is fe and efecive? Can youproves hess tds? 14
03.13 PHAC awareofwhether ctizens who have boon vacsinated withanedose ofPast and one
ose of Moderna. oone dos of AtaZaneca and one doe of sthrPzr or AstiaZeneca, wil be

Tecognieda3 uly vaccinledby lercounties shou hes clizens wih fo ave? 3s
05.1. Has PHACo Hea Canada consoled wit ihrcounties abou the accptabiy of
inerchaning GOVIO9 vaccines? 113, hh counties? a1
(Qa SharingCanad’ dts on misesofAstaZenecavacoeswh ober countries 0 they can
dacewhether 0 adm avelrswith hose doses Sis
LL ———
1Whats he diferencobeeenthe mRNA andth VialVictorvaccine? 316
02 Whyar Romanca nsusd to mandfacure vaccines”. a

Fal5 POSING TESL.rsnsnssssnsssss HT
1.1 was ondeing how comm fase positeCOVIO-1S ests ae in Canada and what causes
nem? 1s hereon province at ha arsfal posetests han ners? oy
2.1 ward 0 know howtoel whe a perso has recived ls pie fet and what
neprtaca around siaion or personwhahasreceived a asposi es” oy
31 nve heardof stances where someone has ecsved both Gossof  COVID-19 vaccine and
has tested poste for COVID.19. Is that something tha possi? 0, howcommon shat? 317
GullainBarresyndrome and Janssen COVID-18 VaGeing uv 18
1.1. IsHeatCanada iscussingthisrare seefect wih 487. 3
1.2.1 is news fect Canada's plasfrthevaccine? a1

1. Gould you lease confimwhether her s any uth i this cam? | am curtenty vesting a
im nafly vaccinated Canadians hve ot abou 80 percenoftheir muneys accordToi rice hips dolyexp0s0tk2022/0206canads-Go-Gat-su90asis-ul-acciales
ovoloping-ace/ One nei hs ricesas:“This meansflyvaccinated Canadians crenty hve
2151 55% lowe mune response han he vacated have to Cov 19° So
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Janssen Vaceine.. ” — 2

1. In he rlease about 48, says Heath Canada is planing anonste nsec at he Emergent
BioScutonsfacitywas s0ppose 1 happen is sumer. Has ht akan piace? That was the
condition bereanyproduct om hat secoudbesccepted 2
02. hegovernmentbegeting more J&.7 When? 20
3 With government consider making them avai nowa5 a‘ane nd done’ cpion for
Vacanaton, 35 the fourth wave nd he treatofthe doka varia: ses? 20

1.1. 1m woking ona soy about he experiencesofpecpe sufering with ong COVI. I warted to
find out ho answers 1 a fow Questions rogacing Heal Canada's eforin Rolpng peopl deal wih
€ Howmanypeopl in Canadaaredeakngwih long COVID? Is Halt Canada tacking is daa?

E
1.2. Wiha is te proptionofpeople infected with COVIDthat end up wit some sort of persistent
LongCOVIDsymptoms?1s110% of aipoole nected ormre? £7)
01.3. What are he vestmentstat Heath Canada s prortizng to help peopl sufeing wih LongCovi. £4
1.4 Avo there anypian o incorporate Long COVID 3sa recognized isabillysopeople who are
Sufoing wih can ge nancial assistance heycantwor? 2

Menstruation. " — " 323
1. Weare woking on toy about people reporting hatthirmenstrualcy is being impacted by
COVIDTS vaccines. ie ar hopint gt fomaton on how mary forse federal government
has recived omCanadianswho reponed si elec change n hte menstal rc? 325
NASAERIEAERB wmmmmammm—————————
1.1th PubicHealth AgencyofCanada awareof GlobalResearch?Canada’ op doco has
warmed about he spread of msinfomatin about vaccines. sn hs organzaton a concen”... 324
(02. Gan you leasete me fhe Governmentof Canada has any guidelines concerning
misnfomatonshout thepandemicofvacdines? 1150what ra hy? 2
(03 Based on the erature and data resented nthe background section above, does The
Deparment2516 wih he GOC that no grcientinany Gove-19vaccine (or any eatmert sted in
1a otacontains or forms a magne sucure when n he man body. incugng ut nt ted
10. Ropions or Hop Fbatons,hypersohers,sotans, skyrmions, Graphene aide, andlor god NPs?
130. can bo guaranteed hat Covevaccine ae otmagnet.andlor do ot produce magnets?

2s
Ning DH rARYRC B mmmmmammmm———————3
1. WilCanadians hav a choice between th AstraZeneca, Modena and Pfizer BioTech

Vacsines? (PHACApproved Toch BfML. | March25,221). a2
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(02.1 118that on sho of he AstraZeneca COVID-19vaceine i a effective at reducing our
chancesof catching COVID-19.5 one shotofte Pazar vaccine?And 50, can you pon mo othe
ata hat supports ha? 2
03. Tr Spanish study tat normed the recommendations had ute a small sample ie and the
vieas of he full UK Gata has been delayed for weeks—we've heard om NACI nd PHAC several
timesn he ast hat you a6 wating or he UK daa bforsmaling a decsion on mixing and
matching —why didnt NACI wal for 1s rosearch and ow 6 he elay n 1 ceaseof he fll UK
uy data factor io NACI decision recommend mixing and matching vaccines anounced

today? as
Qa. How wil you be abe 1ack whch vaccine caused an adver reaction Canadianswil be
ming and matching doses? Dosen that pose  ptentl problem. wr
05. Comments madobyWHO on ming COVID-19 vaccines. wr

YOGA 0 POTCATEINS...crsssmsss 328
Q11.1 understand PHAC addressed thi ini dune 4 report (tps: nest
Infobase canada calcovs-19iaccie-safetyisummar hi). However, i Ktof tis news out of the
US. is hers anyupdatefrom PHACabout ths? 2
01.2 WhatmeasuresisPHACtaking. 2
01.3 What guidancs can PHAC fe for people who are elberatingwhether ogo hese vaccines?

2
02.1. Hs esl Canad found that data show here is a higherrikforyoungeraduls han
previously thought? Can you quant7 30
102.2. The try says thedatawas provided bytheCanadian goverment. Are you able 0 pit us to
he tu.orocontimwher he ata came rom? Ea)

O18 DOSEVACEHAON...cocssss a2
1. Last week, you efrenceda studytht foun he Phas vaccine cou fe significant vel of
protecion against COVID-19afer one dose. How ong aveyou known abou hs information? Doss
hegovernmentupiat1 guance orPaar, a leaston an ire bai uh supples
ncroase? 22

PUBIC EGUCHON ANAWATENOSS..cerrsss 333
Qt Withers be national govermentof Canada avertinget 0educatetepubic bout
(COVID-19 vaccines, orwilin responsibity at the provinces”. 3
(02.1 Whowht body is mondoring COVID vaccine immunity in thosewho recive the vaccine (0.3Health Canada, pharmaceutical companies)? How is §being mantoredietominedhestedhert 13ck
of AND. =
(02.2 is fund tat mmr fs wearing of, how wil ht be communicate fthe pubic? Is here
pian or one boing developed) on wht 169 would folowth discoveryhat immunity s waning? 333
(03. working ona piece tisweek bout why the federal goverment has yo alle ot anSwateness campaign pomotng he safety and eecivenass of th wo vacenes 0 far proved for
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(COVID19. Gan PHAGconfi suchacommunication ian is bin developed and fs, when wilt
be launched? 3
041. Howdoes theFacabookevent on COVID-19vaccinesft ntthe goverment overall vaccine

satooy? 3
042. Coukth normansharedandth connections made ough his event help cub vaccine
estan? fo, how. ws
04:3. ethers anyparticular groups of demogiaphic the govermenthoping tor8schby
Speaking to Facebook fencers oda. 2s

Quebec Vaccinations... i — a7
1.We ust hear haQuebesis niroducin an “adequately vacsinted category -peopewhohve.
adCovid andwho wil nowb geting us ondose. What a your thoughon 1s” fs hsthe
ection we ilo shod be heading? 37

Restrictions, Public Hoalth Measures, QUArantine and ACUI .........c....... 337
1. In what tuationswoud public heath measuresconsiderbeing eased? wr
02 Whatar the caren guidelinesor Canadians following flinoculation?Wha abot hose
Who'veceedonedose?Canthey take fewer precautionswhie wailing for hesecond dose”. 338
31 I thPubl Hea Agencyof Canadais planningon releasing guidanceon hisgen the
increasing vacation rates. ed
(03.2. Thinking spaccalofts trim recommendation documentfom heCOC
ntsvecic govicornavi 2016coviacinesly-vacentedgoance im and am
curious f PHACwil becoming outwih someihing smiar ad f50, when?” 8
04. HasPHA sued, ordoes planossue, any particular guidancefr inciuals ar what they

candonotdopossi dose and postsecond doseofvaccine?Iseems ha mostof he uiance
onhe webste i racedbroadatSecor, bu not a ngidual, Includingonwhatshould ude
reapening 3
041 therespartcuaridanc for nividuat, can youpinmefo wher can findthatonthe
webste? EY
05 For questions such as wha ndviduals shouddo f for example, they are uly vacsinatedwith
wo doses and hencomencontactwih aposiiveCOVID-13case, re those decisionslf0the
provincesand erties, o hash PHAC issuedspecic gueance regarding tstng/solton? . 40

Roles and ResponsibiiesofKey Payers... 40
QI. Winatis hetatianale of heNACI?Who s hetypical audience fr is guidance?How8d
hecommiesgoabou 5 wok bor he pandemic? uo
02 Has NACHS radon ol volved hkding anyso of pubicacn bifingsorpress
conferences? Di hose str nly dungthispandemic? wn
03. WiNAC reifs communications sstegy, gen the publ concen expressedithe
atom ofrecon press conferences? ur
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04. DosPHACINACIhave anycommentonwhat veouined above? uw
05. Wi adsiments bo made tothe NAGY communication strategy andor PHAC'communication

Satogy in ghtofwha ha unfoided is astweek? us
05Towhat degre has th rapid development and distributionof these vacsines, somthing Which
many have cald a “race of scence” gen tecompletes nd ing vOved, payed ta some
ofthe messaging around vaccinations in fecan weeks? wu
03.Whoismstsuscepti to theabovebloodcit condons?. wa
Q4. How manyCanadianshavereportedthosecondons andhowmanyhave ied? us
(05. Wnatisyour avi to Canadians left unsure oer whetherto rustAZ because of reports of
bod cts ec? ua

SeriousSide EHEcts and AGVeIS®REACHONS cers WA
1. Doos Canadacollect reportsofsvrseevents? us
(02.1 here a thresholdforwhat soto epsmake 10 PHAG, once gts siphoned trough he
oporing process—fom local pracionerstoprovincial authortes 0 PHAGY. us
03. Utimatel, Fm wondering # Canada has a more fisome st ik the one the UK pubished, and
Whetheri accessible? O, hesearethanyreacions Canada tliespublshes. us
(04. Wnat goss into a ‘caus assessment andhow publicheath investigators determineo le
out he possi0 of the vaccine n arepoied death allowing focotof 8 COVID-1 vacene?. 45
(05. Could providemewit the median age (and the actual age range) of the 208 reports wih an
outcome of death. whether hey nad underyingcomortiis and the median me tara 0Geath”
folowing vaccination? us

Surplus and FuturelLong Term Access to Vaceine Doses. us
1. Wi Canada share surplusvccine doseswih the countries? 6

(02 Howdoeste federal govermentlan fo ensure the county has access o adequatesupple of
(COVID-19vaccines in he years tocome, shoudwe requirebooster shots? 7
(03.1. Afrflyvaccinating a8 aig poopie in Canada, how many extra doses of COVID-19
vacsinesareexpected f bo at over? wr
03.2 Whatwil happen to unused COVID-19 doses? 8
(033 Unt now, how many unused doses have expired or are expected 0 expe soon? What wil
Rappen to these vaccies?. ue
03.4 Whatis appering wih Canada's ordersof he Janssen vaccine? 8
(Q4.1.T ke to nowwhat advice, any, has been issued to provinces fom Heath Canada or NACI
about ghing mmuno-compromised Canadians hdCOVID vaccine sho? | see Ontario as begun
hoprocess.30Im inerested1 knowwhether hat wasbasedon anyfoderladic. 39
04:2 1d aso ke tokwwhether any adios on ig ll vaccinatedCanadians tid shots is aly
intenear ur. “
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(05.1. WhatisHeath Canadaspolyon booster shs ofthe COVID19 vaccine? wo
(052 heres poly, whats he research Healt Canada srg on? 9
05.3.1 policy is 0 give th general population thi COVID shots, when would that sar”... 49
THBOM mmmmmmmmmmmmm——0

Q1.1 What data a thre to suppor the safety or fcacyofging people ho have been
Vaccinated abroad antheroundofHeath Canadaapproved vaccines? 0
1.2.00 people who have been fly vaccinated with non-WHO-3pproved vacines posea isk to
avers? 50
02 Can you please send usa statement (ncucingmycolleague Andrea who's cc) addressingWhether Dr. Tam ecommends hd mRNA vacaing shot opeopl who ceived an AsUaZeneca
Shot for theirs dose and an mRNA vaccine for ther second dose? Ae thre any heath concerns
hat shoudstoppeopl rom eceiing rd $4or ste 60507 0
TE1

1. Has PHAC published the data to whch D. Tam was efrencingor anyothe dtathtofers
Gear ictus of thedemographic groups who make up the remaining 20%of Canadians who have
not yet been vaccinated? 2
(02.15 PHAC racking any socioeconomicdat (for example, data on income or occupations)ofhose
Who a not yat vacated? Iso can hs formation bo accessed publiclyo can You hare ny
Infomation about general endswhen comes othe socioeconomic incom.evesof hose who.
Rave nt bon vaconaled?. i
03.15 PHAC at all concerned tht for example, lowsrincomepeoplewho work ong houso
muti jobs ar facing barriers0acessing vaccines” ®

VACEINGCOMBINE... 53
1. Israel nas tart offering a fourth dosof vaccine, meanwhile i breaking case records on a
dai basis. Lik sel, Canada is pursuing a massvaccination campaign eradicateth wus. How
Confareyou, basedon he data you have seen and what you an $00 sel and lsowhere,
hata mass vaccinaion campaign sthcorrec way 1 end1spandemic? st
(02. You have recogized pubicly hat th vaccines avaiable gobal are ndenaheiming in termsof
providing prtecton agains infection, and sa he pvt has now been matsfo encourage vaccination
Toreducethe burden on re hospitals and nat 1 simply educa transmission Wha s he proportion
ofhsiny pope boing hospaized rom the ius Fgh now (and ot who re Positakzed for
Something is he Giving ith and the testposit a hehospital? as
03.1 ow and hai people rn alow skof bing hospitalized, wha hepublichi gain of
forcing then to vaccinate? An stat oven Shai? Fm sing hetem Toce” because your minster
asfot sdhewould ie 0 force te vaccinationof people. pi
04. Alo, are you having internal discussions abouta lan Bin case mss vacation als at
Soppingthpandemic Io,why not? Iyes.what would ha loo ke? as
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05.0 Omicron, 1 have read that sentsts canna explain whre comes fom, a bares 10
osemianceapreviousvariants,Whayour takeon at? ss
05. Fina, based on th scienceofepdemslogy, what reth chances tht a new varan becomes
more etal | Rave read thtasviuses mutate, they typical losesomesteam, If ha actualy he
Case, andthoOmicron data seems t show ha 1 no ss dangerous - and ot ut because.
peoplar vaccinated. South Afica hat a 3% vacengtion ae.why he goverment becomingIncreasinglydrastic abou th sue? ss

Vaccination Cortificates, Immunity Passports, Community Immunity ............... 356
02. aking for comment fom Health Canadaon wheter Canads can stl achieve hrd immunity
25 1h County ramps up vaccinations? Estimatesvarybetweencountiesfom 6010G0 por canto
he population vaccinated, bu Dr. Supriya Sharma od the Houseof Commons astmonth nat may
00d ob higher (35.90percan). fmwonderingwhat he curent heshold sandwhy... 356
Q3. nat ae the cure guidelinesfor Canadians folowing flinoculation?Wa abot those
Who've ceived onedose?Can they take ower pracautionswhie waiinfor he second dose”. 357

Vaccination Tracking SyStem/TechOIOgYISIAUSUCSvss358.
Q1. Wi he national vaccine management T plato be used 0 keep ack f specs including
ihohas ben vacainaied andwhen? | understand tht tis oman s being coleciedby the
provinces. bul. orexampe. wil infomation such a5. ‘Char Pinkerton 100 years od, foconed the

fist dos of he Piz vaccineonJan. 1. 2021 andseconddoseon an. 22,2021 beprovedto
he federal goverment and kept n he rational vaccine management T plato (or ancher
database)? | wold appreciate any explanation about whatnormaton exact, ihe PUbLE Heath
Agencyof Canad wil ecee and access As well what thergoverment depaiments of sgencies
ll have cess10 the personal vaccine infomation. such 5 someand' name and when thyTeceived vacane doses” 0
02. Last wel Macieais ignited Canads's changeswih data management n he vaccine
olot Wiha sth Goverment Ging to adds Is? (PHAC Approved | TochBritML | Ao 4,
20) ES
(03. As PHACMeath Canada coninuest ackth are blood ct cases among ndiduals who
Rave recaned heAstraZeneca vaccine, doo aco “WHEN ypeof vaccinewasgentohse
Indias, namsof5 atchmanulacurer? Io, have any paiens emerged? For example, have
hey ail been om th samosupple(Serum Inte. the COVAX doses fom South Korea,of th
US. loan). or rethcases mised so ar. acrossthe hr diferent pment 01g? 0
04. Whatshe purposeofhe Vaccine Connect system? %0
04.1 Which government departments of agencies ar invoed in th developmentofVaccine
Connect. %0
(04:2 Howmany modules’as someonefmone provincial goverment phased wil Vaccine
Connect contain? %0
04:3 Whatis thepurposeofeachofVaccine Connects modus? 1
(04.4 What infomationwi be shared between the provinces and ertorsusing Vaccine Connect?

1
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04.5. Howmanyprovincesareusing he Vacsine Connectsystem? »
04.5. Wi Vacaine Connect be use 1cect o tre data bout COVID vaccination in Canada?
Wbus 1colecand tre personal oman” =
04.7. Would PHAC share infomation shown o princes andtertorie dung a akthough
Session ofthe system on Apr 77. 2
05 Im wonderingif scmeone can exclinhow hee re Canadians ised on the vaccine coveragewebste. 3 having had the Jansenvaca? Are we how eporing people vacsined ode
(Canada aswel? I so, how manypeopl werevaccinatedoutside of Canada? 2
06 Im tying to get more specifc breakdownofthcombination entry. st poss ogetthe ta
broken down by what the combination of vaccines was? (ie how many are mixingAZwih on of the
MRNA and howmanyaremaing hetofpesof TRIAT). 2
Br
1 Please exlain th evidencebehindPAGadviceto province. ®
02 Please iso expan th iskofoosaing thrlswhen th vast majorityf the papulaton has
any rsceied one sht an wi any hav rscawed on shawhen te les n Now Brunswick and
across Canada re bouttobelosened EY
03 Alo, lease exian why PHAG'advicewouldnt be to simply lt un 700% of provinces’
populations have rood to shotsfooosen the fis, parculry Gen that at God oy appears
bea coupleaf monthsaway w
VACCINENAMICHANGE vss384
Aston information on he requatry process: 8s

Variants Impacton Testing andVAGeings....vsmssss 385.
1 Whats the impact of thoCOVID-19variants dent inthe UK and South Alfao esting and
vacines? Ws
02 The variantsof conca (VOC) a diving thi wave, Whats your plan th curly
approved vacine dont afr sufficient evel of polction agains VOC? (PHAC Approved| Tech
rafML | Apr 14, 2021). ws
03. heAstraZeneca vacsine fe enough protection against varias? 7

Variants =Delta PIUS 800La crs BT
1.16 PHAC rackingthe prosence ofhe Det plus variant 3s wal 2sth Lambda variant i
(Canada? To wha extent 316 we 56613 hem here, and i WhGh pOVInGES?. 7
(02 Whatar th particular iss associated with th Dota and Dea pus variantsawel as the
Lambdavariantva the aiher variantsof concen dente to Ge? 87

Vaceine induced ImmuneThrombotic ThrombOCYopeNa (VITT) CaSES............... 368
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1. Weknow hat the numbersreported todayby r. NooareresortedssofWay 12. utcanyou16s the most ecant vaccine admination he ropa late (0 lo. On what datewasho mast
ocent vaccination hated 0.8 VIT or TTS case? Thats super importantawe ty 0ge th context
around tis andfr peopl to understand the 12g between acministaion of vacina and he symptom
onset %
BE 88

1. Weare woking on toyfor tomorrow sb vaccines and vlnerabi papuatons, incuding
immunocomptomised roups. Mary ighisk groupsar advocatingforshore dosing tel. The

Tees] cd i fam NACIwas 3%
ips wun hahgov oncalemprolprogramspublcheacoranaviusidocshaccine COVID_1S_me
icl_excaplons_vacine.dose_tels pi 1sNACIeect0incu other gh sk 1000s
Beyond hose menisne he above reprfor 3 shorir (21.28 day dose tel? 8

1.00 provincesreport othefadshowmany doses havebean expired orwasted? %
1.1 Adstonay. oss thefederal government have any programs in pace tohelp ravinces share

COVID1Svaccinedoses wih other rsdcions? 0
02 How many doseshasth eds donated to COVAX? Are there plans i placetodonate more?
(proved by GAC) 0
3 In Abert wastiepiy has increased fom 0.4% n Jun to approximately 10% (overal
nroughou the pandemic fo date What can be don at nation! evel 0 igte waste? Wat
lars sre being looked thave been plemented? 0
03.1. 1s there an overs tots of vacine wastelepiyfor Canada tional? 0
041s possible t nd out fpubl heath hasset out national target for vaccine wastage, ging
provinces oto waste motthanacainamour of COVID-19 vaceine? 0

Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEF)
(PACApne 7,2021essmadtbr)
1. Whats an adverse event following immunization (AEF)?
an adverseevent olawing immrizaton (AEFI) fs medical occurence at happens afer someone
ocoies a vacine, which nay be caused by the vaccine. The adverse ovent may be any.

+ unfavourable or unintended ig, symptomo seas
+ abnarmal laboratory finding (09. Cut esut of calls (sacra skin nection) atthe

recon se)
Q2. What is a serious adverse event following immunization (AEFI) or an adverse event
of specialinterest (AES)?
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an adverseevntis considered serios

+ resus in dah.
© stteiestening
+ requires inpatienthosptatzation or prolongationofexisting hospitalization
+ results in persistent orsignificant gisabyfncapactyor
© resus in.congental anamanybith defect

An adverse evento specalnees sous or non-serious) scintfic andmedicalconcen speci
oa manufacturer's vaccine that requires ongoing mankorng and apd communication. Vaccine
manufacturers and Hoa Canada sro monoid COVID vaccinesforAESIS.

@3. Why is it importantto report an adverse event following immunization (AEFI?
Regering anAEF provides vial fomaton tats need to dently and assessvaccine safety suesatmay Dosa isk to public hea Ts fomatlon used. ong ih aorvacne safetyinfomatin todelemin whether acon needed 1rolect ihe healih and slaty of Canadians. Ths
Couid nctud warming Canacians abou polonial side eects, angng tn recommended use of he
produc, of temoningth product fom ihe market
Iniiualsho experience an adverse event folowing immunization shoul report 11 a heathcare
profesional. Healfcare professionals shoul complee the Adu EvensPalos(74023100TAZ) appropri othr provine a tory and3nd 1 hei focal Heath Unk
Qa. Whatif an adverseeventfollowing immunization is reported?
(Pr spedracesey. 2020)
Health anda commited to protecting th heath and sty ofCanadians and has a crsLCC system PAGE 1 85505 acne for safety and feckvaness proving he
easesey target.
Beforeany vaccineis distibuted n Canada, {must receive authorization houghHealthCanada's
7501008 scion review yer. Heath Canada wi not ahi a vaccine uss evidence
Gomonststes ht£5 nels une he rks Hanyvaccines are recommended a3 oar of‘Canadian public heath programs fo prevent people ff gefing Geass.Thesevaccinesare ven to
Iago numbers ofhea poopie This 3why rgulatng1 safety. oficacy and quatyof vacoings of
paricuiar importance. Adverse events flowing InuNZalon ange fom ino 10ackon (9. muscle
Shes, rising, mid headache) 0 very rar Du efiovs averse ves (0.0. paras, noeGamage). In addon to hescent evew, hare ar ssa reparing Syslems in pac to montor
Vaccine saton an angong bas
‘Oncea vaccine is authorizedforsale manufacturers ar required10cone submit information on
1h sae and offcacyof thevaca, 1 mondar and communicateany poten averse eventslowing mmunizatn an oake Scion o mbt Tks. Hea Caraga wil nl hestate (ake
scion nw orworsening sey issues dened.
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Anyonewho nessesor experiences a sce efectoa vaccine issong encouraged report 110
hei hea car rover. Hoth Cre providers re req fo ego avers aves lowingimmunization ha local pubic heath autor. Th publ heal thre then reports them othePubic Heath AgencyofCanada,
AEFI reposset to PHAC romFPT urscicons re colted no the Canadian Adverse EventsFollowing Immunization Suvelance System (CAEFISS) Reports of serous advrse events are
Subritis to PHAC wihin 7 aya of he recapby the risdicion FP urationaso nay PHAG of
ny reports of ihe win 24 sof becoming ae of ihe ove Reportsof sous avrss overs1 processed wiin 1-2 dayof submission 7d undergo medial case evew win1.Gaysof cst
Processing completionIf AGFIcouniates exceed 5(ablshed bockyound aes eho 51303 onInteratonsi standards and what was observed during th cial as a safety Sgnal wi bo sued
fesuliog 1 various acions. Ths coud ncude Heath Canada and i Pubic Hoan Agonyof Canad
Waring Canadians hot poten side afc Heath Canad suspending 3 1 of chan he
Tecommendad ueof he Product of remoung he productfomthe maker
5. Does the GovernmentofCanada continue to monitor a vaccine's safety after itis
authorized?PACppsAE Packers. 2521)
‘Canada has arobust and weletablshed vaccine safety surveiance system, Once the vaccine son
he market, Heat Canada and the Pubic Healh Agen of Canada moor or ay averse versater immunizaon, in calaboaton wilh he provinces and rtones and he manufacturer
“TheCanadaViglance Program is Heath Ganada's postmarket suveilanc program ha colects and
assesses pots of suspected adverse eactons fo healproductsmarketed Canada. Postmaat‘Sucilonce enaies Heath Canada to mondor he safety profk of health products onc hey re
raheted to ansut ht ie bent of he products contre 1 Sui he 15k.
Vaccine manufacturers ar equed to continuetocole infomationabouthlongtem sey andffecivanoss of heproducts. Plast BoNTech and Moderna, or exomyse, wibefolowkg cical al
paicpants foraleastwo yeas afer foceing he second dosof he vaccine. Heath Canada wil
Coninue to feview al th avaiae safety dat fom cnicl sues andpostmake sunesance andwil not hsite 1 ake appropriate action, if requred. 0 protect ie heath and safety of‘Canaclans. Th coud ncewarming C41aans about potential side ects, hanging he
Tecomended vse ofthe Product o ven emo the roduc fom he market
G6. Are all deaths and other COVID-19Adverse Events Following Immunization (AEFs)
that are reported through the Canadian Adverse Events Following Immunization
Surveilance System (CAEFISS) and Canada Vigilance databasecapturedwithin the
‘weskly COVID-19 Vaccine Safety reports posted on Canads.ca?4Aoreres Ferny 5202)
Yes, tne GOVID-19 Vaccine Safety foprs include a serious and non-serious AEFI reports flowingainsatonof OVID vaccine ha have boe ceed by Heath Canada's Canada viianceProgram andbytn Pubic HothAgency of CanadasCanadian Adverse Event Fasouing
Immunizaton Sunellance Sysem CAEFISS)
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Advers avers commonly includemi events ik sorenessat th ste of jection or a fever, or me
arly serious ovens, Such 55.5 Severe eric 19acion As wel gn {at many eda events Geetoveryday, whether of not pecpl ae vaccinated, adverseeveflowing Immunization cani
Include macical events hat re ot ied 1 03930of0 vacane, nclogng 3 doth ede ventsare ba expected when mary psopie I a popuaton arbing vaccinated and wil nt necessary
Sct he approval status of  vacene, Nevarnless. ll averse ovot 1050s roca rs monioredoan ong basis and al sous vents a evew 10 Getrminef ne reany seySeuss nat
Wok warrant fracon
Infomation onAEFI louie COVIDAS immunization is publishedona weekly basis and includes
ata 0 10 30 ncucingth previous week.
Q7. What is the diffrence betwoen the reports included in CAEFISS and Canada
Vigilance?
(OP Apr Fenny 52321)
(GAEFISS recov reports ely fomPubic ah Autores across Canada. Each province andrrion has thi oun AEFI 109g 16q0rcments hat hy must meet prior 169ghe ations
pty
Curentthe GAEFISS includes all AEFs that have temporal association wih the administration ofa
Vaccine and hocir ear cause for he adverse oven ateeofreporting. Th closanyeneanclor therAEFI nt ar lemporaly associated wih ie samairatonof COVID19
TheCanadaVigiance database includes mandatory report submitedby vaccine manufacturers and a
mal numberofreportssubmited voluntary by hea rfessonal and consumers recly.
Manufacturersar required Ho sub ll averse reaction reports that hy reciveo Health CanadaWhethero not causaty nas bean tablished hess ropors presen 1h suspicion of an 250000
Wi ha oath producbyth reporter.
G8. What is Canada doing to moritor adverse events following immunization?

(PHA Asma TecBn A 14, 021)
Hlth Canada and PHAC ae receiving reports of adverse evens folowing the admission ofanSuhonzed COVID 16 vacene in Canada through ong monkoingof vaccine sey. To ate, none.
fhe reported vents indicate 3 vaccine safety concer. A summaryof the epored formation 5vaio on Canis calor
Heath Canada and te Public Heath Agency of Canada have a 16bustvacane safety monitoring
ysiam i iaca hat engages neath ca profession, vacsns manufacrers, he prowncal 3nd
ronal heath horton. a Indigenous panes
Health Canada wil examine and assess anynewsafetyconcerns rough to sation Shouldasafety Sona be confimed. Heath Canada wil take promot. appropri clon. Thscould ncode
‘Communicating newiks to Canadians and health care providers or changing he recommendeduse ofha produc of fwarraned, dangnow arms and condtionso he4of 1 product acdthe
produc on hid. recllng ane or more batches of productor cancaling the marke! autorzaton allgener
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3.How ae safety signals identified and when is action taken?(PrecAsn 3012 208)
Sateysigna include any inomation indicating a new associaion betwean a vaccine and an event
atcoud affect hath. sucha a hea vent hats othr unkown of incompey documented 1
dat coud isonda now aspectof aknown sssaiationTheseconcertscue posse
increas nth sevetyorfrequencyof expected AEF, of neo more unexpected events (1. an
vont hat nckconsent wih Canadian product nfortion or sbeling).

Detecting safety concerns is the primary purposofpostmarket vaccine safety mariorng (ie. once a
vaccineismade avaliable 1 the Canadian pubic). Hea Canada and he Pubic Heath Agency of
‘Canada have a10bustvaccine safely sunelanc system in ace tat engages eathcare
professions, vaccinemanufacuers. the provincialand error heath aunoriies, and Indigenous
pavers.
TheCanada Viiance Program, manage by Healt Canad, receives AEF reports fom Canadian
Hospi, eathcar professions and consrers, a wel a fom manufacturers nd Gtutrswho
are equi orpor shdomestsandserious termatonlAEFs. Siar. th Cancdan Adverse
Events Flowing Immunization Surveilance System, managed by PHA t6coves AEFI eports from
al provincial and tora pubic heals authartes and fodra deparmrts. AEFI eports are
motored continuouslyby he Pubic Heath Agency of Canada and Health Carads using standardized
analytictechies.Any newor unl adverse vents, of Changes ens o every of speci
‘vents wou tiggeran vestigation, including an in Geph medica review and rik assessment

Heath Canada wil conte 0 review ai the avaiable sfey ata fom cical studies andpost market
suveance and ik not estat1 ake appropriate acon. quedo prec 1h hah and safety
of Canadians. This coud incude warming Canadians abouplants)id effects, changing the
Tecommended useof ie product or eve remain th product fom ihe market

“The signal of thrombosis wih thrombocytopenia was dented based on orig reports of hese very
at overt, Hea Canada hs aeacy aken acon by updating the icc.ras and se

Communications10 ensre at heath professonat and vaca recpiets have the nfomaton
hey nee o dently and manage hese events shoud thy occur. The Deparment wil continu 1
workwi intmatona rgulios andreviewdts and evidence a becomes avaliable, cud a5
pertins o these rare events.
10. Does PHACIHealth Canada track the extentto which serious ide effects are
treatable,orfatal, even with treatment?csRaper gored Hay 2. 2021)
Heath Canada and te Public Heath Agoncyof Canada receiv foprs ofadverse avers folowing
immunization wih COVD-19 vaccines in Canada trough he Canada Vigiance program and the
‘Canadian Adverse Evens Following Inmunizaon Suneilance Systm CAEFISS) Adverse vents
folowing inmizaianar outsmontored and niomatan on adverse evens low
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immunization wh COVID-19vaccines, including beakdounsofreports by vaccine name.age and ox,
a1 publahed onthe Coveunes of Conds weboteon 8weekly basis. Thessreports donl
necessary ly hat Casal lator Between th event and he vaccin hasbeen etalshed.
Can bo expecedthatthr, velated medical event wi acc byhanceaemmunzaton,
particularywhen millonof poole a1 being vaccted

‘Vacone safety suvedtanc a the Pubic Healt Agencyof Canada tacks the sausness, impact,
level ofcar obtain and outcomes o i epotable avers aves folowing mmunzatn n Canada
(soe AEF fom for allvarbies equesed). As dicated in he fon, an otcome Death, Pemanent
sabityincapacy. Not yt recovered, Fuly recovered, Unknown) recorded she me of he AEFI
teport. However, the vaccine salely survelance syste snot designed to sssess te effectivenessof
eaiments proved of ihe Ion termheath cutcome or indus. Tresiment or adverse events
following Immunizations detained and proved by ndvidual physicians nthe nical management
ofthe patiess

ihe thsuoitancosystoms otdesigned oassess eaimant fectivenes, n 1s reguatry 1.
Health Gana requires manufacues 1 epot sous evrts This cles repoingaydomes
serous expected and unexpected adverse rug reacion and any fren serious unexpected adver
{eacions1 Health Canada within 15 Gays of ecoing ie formation The domestic serous pots
fo GOVID19 vaccines ar reviewed todetermine whether causal riatorshp may exis hs
includes considerationof thrris actors, such 25 3, sex. pr-¥sing condons, concomitant
eaten, and proves medical conditions, When Heath Canad sssesses cassofmedica cents
flrvacinaton te dspaiment 850 considers how manyofhes eves would be expected he
population Shouk be warranted, symptomsofspecific potential averseevents folowingIimnzation re communicated 1hepubl nd health professionals rise awareness. Treaiment
‘udeinesfor potential adverse evens folowing immunization ars determined by he halihcare
Providers.

Heath Canada worksclosly with thePubl Heath Agency of Canad, th provinces and trons, 35
well a5 aber tematonal equity patnes. {0 manor the sfetyof COVID-1 vaccineahey are
eng deployed andwil ake acon shoud any ew sae Sana be denied.
Ball's Palsy and AEFI+ evewresas
Additional COVID-19 Vaccine Dose

(PACApps 3 17,2021)
Q1. What is NACI's postion on additional doses forolderadults and
Immunocompromised?
“The National Advisory Commitee on Immunization (AGis an extemal, maltiscpinary commites
of experts tha proves ndependnt adic 10 the PublHealthAgency of Canada on hept use
of voces in Canada. NACI recommendations ae base on curent cen evidence and expert
opinen
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NAGI continuest closely montor mergingevidence concerning hesafety and eflecivenessof
‘COVID-10 vaccine. incuding the polenta ned of benef of addon! doses, andwil update
ocommendatansaneaded once thre ficient evidence. AGSonaKey datao thevseof
addons doses in hosewhoae immunocompromised are expected to bo valae in he coming
weeks

For older individuals, cutent studiesshow hat a completevacsine series provides od protection
against symplomaic disease andver good protecion 2ainstsevere COVID-19 aucomes.

Individuais who ae immunosuppressed du to diseaseortretmant. includingthosewho re
king mmuncsuppresie medication prevent organ rection, may have a reduced mune.
response to COVID-S vaccines. NACI cuntrecommendsratnial n te auhorzed age
Groupwho are immunosuppressed roca a completetwo-dose accoseeswih an mRNACOVID.
5 vaccine nd current eviwing this udeine. NACH wil be foviewng ths focommendaten i the
comingweeks.
Provinces and tetris are responsive for designing nd dering thle mmurizaton programs.
Provincal and ertonal governments consider NACI sic ul determin th bes ways 1 manage
heir vaccine supply based on thei unique needs and cumstances, including local epdemogy,local vaceie supply and olaut gists, and othr public heath considerations.

Q2. Whatareother National Immunization Technical Advisory Groups (NITAGS)advising?
On August 13, the US Advisory Comtes on immunization Practices, NACI US countarpar voted in
favouroftacommending. anadditonal Goss of PhzerBoNTech COVID-19 vaccine (oer 12year)or
Moderna COVID-19 vaccine (ovr 1 yeas) olowing primary sores in mmunocompromised people.Ahough other counties nave announcedth avaabilyofaddtional doses or hi popuiaions
NITAGS comparable to NACI he UK. and Germany have notyesued COVID-10 vaccine advice
Concaring adtonal doses in the general popuiaon. NITAGS are folowing theavaale evidence
an fst eiowinth best ata for immunocompromised idol (wo versus re doses) before
proceeding 0 consider genera population addon dose programs.
Q3. What studies show that immunity Is sustained for § months after receiving a second
dose?

Recent tues demonsiats hat n most people Good immunity is sustained for at east sismonth aferbecoming uly vaccinated For example:
© Aconespondence published i theNewEngland JoumalofMedicine epored that antodypersistence was Somanetated for up 0 &mothe ahr tho second Gos of ne Moderna vaccine
{Dorotl2021.Olver. 2021) However. dela waning anodes, celrimmune
mars suchas memory cals pert (RacineAreil 01 1 2071, aed eal2071) andinciease up to §months. The air may dicate hat many scquved fom vaccinaion 5
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obust and ong asting (sacha fs 2071; Cabs fa. 2020), parca against
Severe disease (Khouryta2020)
The vidoncs on ong tem prtectve immnity from vaccines iapy evolving, howea{hisSm ire aro any ow ong form ty resus avaiableatnce Scuitngntbodies can post p to mona afrth soca Goss though wi wang anodes (1

a0 2071; Dore Rose to 2021) A corespondence pubshed in the New England Jounal
of Modine repaid hat antibody prs was Gamonsiated for 0p 10 month ate heSecond doseof he Modems vaccine (001s Rose a1. 2021; Obve, 2021).

> Ourknowadgeof long tem immunity wil conse {0 mprove 35 data merges fom ongoingStudiesbyhe tmatonal scenic commons.
“These fnings aroconsistentwith he princiof vacinscience and mmunciogy and experience
Wi hersevacings WG Sogoese tht protection fom 1 rs doseof 3 vacone SensCanasimonth or longer, whi second doses extend protection freven ange
Qa. Whatstheevidenceof vaceine effectiveness in immunocompromised persons?
‘Obseriationistuceson immune responses folowing vaccination in immunocompromised peop,incuig hose recening mmuncsuppressve therapy. have been publahed. Some
immunocampromised sudy paricipars showed dishedo delayed mune responses o mRNAo
AstraZeneca COVID-19\acnss. The ypeof mmunosuppressive therapy o condon fociedmn responstoCOVID1 vaccnes, Given he liad number of paricpants, ecpecitywih
spaciic conditions. andth ack of known Cartlate of polocion 39st COVID-13 disease orSARS.
‘Cov:2 fecon. thre are Imation nerprotg heSgnficanceof theo routs. Indidualswho aremunocampramaad om Geass of eaTment Shou bo armed trey may hive 640d
immune response any authorized COVID19 vacaine ses.
“Therisemerging evidenceof increased immune respons follwing an addonsdosefor some
immunoccmpramsed populations. Provincial and terror jurdctonsmaychoose o fer some
S1aups ofpeople an aGaiond 40s 6ennance hl rtecion sganst COVID-10. However, 4 $h0udBerea that+ thre i current no confimed creat of prtection against COID-10 disse orSARS.

Cov-2nfcton, meaning we cannooaspecticlod es el fa parsons mune:
+ sunaitanceto denifypossi safetyconcernsafrreceving an addional dos ofth same

or a ferent COVID-S vaccine onging and
+ information on th best tm 1 Give anaddtional dose afer a second doseof COVID-19

Vaccine in fren popiationsis evoing andNACIwil b reviewing evidence as more
becomesavaiable n he coming wks.

AlegeCanadians are encouraged 0 get uly vacinaed and 10 conve folowing loca public
Heath acca to nlp protec hmaaves an tose aun them. incuding vlnrabi popuatons.
5422 cancer paar, and Those who ar 101 oilo roceve 8 COVD-10 vccin. Poa whore immanasompromsed shoul conn 0 alow recommended pub hea eseues. regadess
fhe vaccination situs. Th may mcd.+ wearing a mask

© physical distancing: and
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+ avoing crowds and poo veined spaces

5. Should health care workers in long ter care homes and hospital be offered an
additional dose for protection against the Delta variant?
Peoplewho ae fly vacinated havegoad protection from sever disease and deh, ncn fomhevratacurently cruising in Canada This cludes haath care workers Dea1te shows.
htmost people have Good TY that Sustained or at 626 mons afer fein er second
ose Thre re very few broakinoughinfectionsater 14 Gays allowing De second dose.
An addtional doso maybe required fmmiy decreases blow els of precton and thre is an
increase 1 reakiniouohGsesse An addon! cose may 2 b ea he evoon of he vis(1. variantsofconcern) earsvariats are no longer effcienty recognized byth natural mune
Syiam or by urant vaccines.
6. Will people who received a full seriesofAstraZeneca require a doseof an MRNA
vaccine?
Wis no yet known f chins wh received wodosesoftheAstraZenecaCOVISHIELD vaccine
Shou ecaie dose ofan MARA vackne of wher an addon Goss shoud b povided o seve
restr protection. paricuary soanst veo.
Stocies onthis aeundennay and NACI wil uatefs diceas needed
7.Howwil extended intervals betweenthefirst and second dose affect the need for
an additonal dose?
Extended dose intervals awed Canads o provide th largest numberofpeople posse wih goad
protection agains GOVIOTS fom a fst 60% of a vaceine, 3 Quckly as pessble: This not ony
Protec vaccinated indidule, but 50 hed 0protect hose aroun ham cuding vaneratie
Populations and 1s who a1ActSi 10 16006 8 COVID-19 acon
In developing tis recommendation, NACI carey reviewed:

= al avaiable evidence on th protection provided byte fst dos of COVID-1 vaccines
+ tho changing epidemiiagy of COVID-13 in Canada andth risks for population ub-91ps,

includingolde adults:
+ Canadas curent and projected vaccine supply; and
+ princesof ethicl decision-making

In May 2021 NACH reviews p-o-dat infomation onvaccine flecivenss rom Canada andthe
Uniad Kingéom. where extended intealsa also being used. Evidence continues(0suggestgood
protection agains COVID9 symptomatic fection hosptatzaton an deh {owing ane dose of a

‘COVID-15 vaccines authorized for use in Canada. naddion. a ecet study fom he Unked Kingdom
S0g0ests an extended lel of 12 weeksbetween doses resus beter immune response
Compared os dose intel of ree weeks. Thi consistent wih experience wih othe mut dose.
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Vaccines that show loner ntnal beeen he fst and second dose general resus in a beter
immune response fer th second dose.
NAGI continues to monitor merging evidence concerning th safely and efecvenessof COVID-19
Vaccines, ncuing he polenta edofbanatof dondoses and hi in, nd wil Updates
Tecommendaians 8noeded once thre slice vance.
8. Why is NACI not releasing guidance on adiional doses until September?
Studies and cial ise looking atte safety immunogenic and effccylefctvenessofaddons!
osear angoing, bu resus ave started 1 eased. Addtonal ey Gata fom these stds and
incl asar expected in he coming weeks
NAGI coniuest closely monior emerging evidence concerning thsey and efectivenessof
‘COVID-13vacines. incon he potential hee or benef of action doses, andwil spite
recommendations aneeded once thre sulfcient evidence.
3. Doss the Governmentof Canada have sufficient vaccine supply, should additonal
doses be required in the future?
Canada has secured COVID-19vacins romPfizer iaNTeh for2022 snd 2023, wih cons to
xin no 2024 Canada sn Gcussions wih ther vaccine developers ogarng pian or ary and2c acces 0 saona an vata vacines,f and whe hy become SaIADE
Biomanufacturing in Canada
(HOAer)stmon721)
Q1. What does biomanufacturing mean for Canada's economy?

+ Wheensuing the health andsafetyof Canacans remains the Government of Canada's op
priory. 1 lo important o take advantageofcppotniies  sengien Canada's economy.

+ Growing to sector and  bomanulacuring ecosystem wil mean morebsand porte.
forCanacians and creased heath secur

+ Ensuing Canada has Gomes bamanufectuing capac sa sep in theright decton.
+ Manufacturingof vaccines and therapeuticsi Canada crrnty rgresents 0.33 percent of fa

manufacturing GDP and employs 3200workers.

Q2 Whenitcomesto atracting investment in domestic blomanufacturing capacity, how
does Canada compare to other nations?

+ Canada hes a deep pooof lenied researchers, echnicans and thr workers 0 suppataches related to vacchne evelopment and rocucton.
+ Canadian tient is ical avaiabe st ower tes han i th Unded Sites and boast ih

productviy
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+ The Marginal Efecto Tax Rate (METR), which esimats he lveof axation on now.

business invesimen. i th owes th G7 and below he OECD average.
+ Companies can iso beef fom ihegenerous Scenic Research and Experimental

Development tax cred program.
+ For these reason, among thers, intemationl vaccine devlapersre aking ole, e003
ih th Government, and seeking opportuneoexpand here.

@3. How does Canada's domestic biomanufacturing capacity compare to thatofother
countries?

+ The UK. US. South Korea and France entered hispandemicwith significant manufactuing
assets in place. Some oven hd adionl cits being bull a5 part of tates launched
years carter. Thos natons iso havelonestabished and fous blomanaciuing
cosystems, wi privat sectors hat are homo0 some of th word’ eading GOVIO19
Vaccine dovlopers. Is hese sing facies, invests and domes private ctr
partners ha sppored thei apd bomanufacurng scale-up efforts.

+ To provide you wiha concrete exampl, th UK industry's cutof iological mines i over
four tes reser than Canada's. Ii 0 home owof thewor’ leading phamaceutal
fms, ncluing AstaZeneca, wich s supplying te majrtyof he UK’ vaccine supply. The
UK had iso undertaken a rbulig program tht predate the pandemicsnew Vaccine
Manufacturing nd Innovation Cente. fo example. was commissioned n 2016

+ Simply put arg new bomanfactuing set ake tm to uid and cry. and hss the case
oughout the word

4.How id the govemment establish thatno Canadian company had the capacity to
produce the vaccines domestically?

+ The goverment of Canada cal on external experts to carry out n-deph sectoral and
econo analysis on range fac ested 0 bomanuacirg, Guin sector
perormance. existing capaciesin Canada and aseuher n 1h word, advanced techncloges
and uur ends. Tis included a survey of manufacturing capabites of Canaan ims. The
Sunoy Considered laments ofthemanacLng process and eed soppy Crain, and
proved an appraisal ofexpctedesimated avaiable capaci and capabiies acrossa angei vacine patos. Give he commercial natureof he fomaton cobected hough he
Survey. ts conden!

+ Everynematonal vaccinedeveloperwih which Canada has anadvance purchase agreement
was sold toconsider 3 technology ansier reament wih 3 Canadian manufacturer to
Rave thivaccine made n Canada. With he exception of actsaltady dedicated o crtal
product (e3pol vaca), Canadien bcmanufacturingassetswere of a scale Which was ot
of terest thse fim. is siso portant once tit Canada'sfew exist large
amanufeciuingasseswee ot sued othe producionof mRNA vaccine candides

+ As previously nod, tesignificant invesiments th goverment making fom a foundation or
along tom pan 0 bud resionc in Canada's capacty 1 produce vaccines and therapeutics.
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5. Why is it importantto secure a strengthened and active biomanufacturing
ecosystem in Canada?

+ The GovernmentofCanadas investing inmade-in Canada pects to protect Canadians fom
(COVID-19 and ensure cur countyis welposionsd 0 fight fur pandemic herea home:+ By doveloping domestic bomanuacturing capacity. Canada wil educe lance on oren
suppliers.

+ ASnoted inthe 2020 Fa Economic Statement he government is commited 0 suing haGana 3 wil postions to respond to fture health emergencies and sxpays
heh can hap promot long erm sustainable Growth in Canada's bomanufactuningSector

+ Rstrongandactive iomanuacturingecosysteminCanadawit
 Eonancecapacity to manfacir domes and mations vaccine and therapeutic
Canidates 25500 2hey at avaiableMinimize supply chain risks and border disruptions:

© Croatoa sing logacy for Canada's pandemicpreparedness:© Sacuro Canada'srol as n Integral partofthe Inamatonal biologics supplychain by binging Canadian product fom research omarket.> Create ood, wal paying Jobs ad provide long-term sconomic benefits to
Canadas andEnsure adherence to high-auaiy manufacturing standards, which are keyto Heath
Canada's approval process.

+ By developing domestic bomanlactuing capaci, the goverment wil be abl 0 ensure tat
Bah th uty and 13 avadabiyofveces nd hrapeutc rugs secure Gong omar

6. What did the Canadian landscape look ike when the Government of Canad frst
started looking at vaccine production?

+ The goverment numberone priory so prtec the heath of Canadians. Wen this
pandemic bogan. Canada had no Bee, ge-scale, bomanufacung Capac uta for aCGVI010 acne. Thats why he Goverment as plemented an sppecee procurement
Strategy to prove a COVID-13 vaccine o every Canadian who want one bySetember2021

+ Ath outsetof th pandemic. th Government ofCanada conducted a reviewof Canad'somanfactuing capac, which ndcated haordacades, Canada nad wincssed a fow of
Government supported tachnlogyan alent exiting i counto1h beneof cher natons.+ The Goremment ook early an decise acon 0 bose Canad's omanfacturing capacitya1Soca medica Counle easures 0protec Canadas,+ From the beginingofhe COVID-13 pandemic, the government has een negatingInvesiments i 3 sais of bomanulacung opportune1 ump$nCanads
pharmaceutical and vaccine production industies.+ pica takes 3.5 yaar to construct and caianew Blomanufactuin facil. Al ofthe
Blomanacting opporuiles supported by ou goverment re Mow on acceleratedneines.Foexample. the Nona Research Councl'snewcy on me. on scope nd onBudge io onableangneerng fun of vaca by December 2021 wih llpaducton ns
‘expecta to alowshor ser

+ The vestmentstho government is maling form foundation fora ong arm pian to buld
fesilnce in Ganada's capac to produce vacenes nd therapeutics.
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Q7. What did Canada's biomanufacturing industry use to look ike?

+ To understand hecurrent stateof Canada's bomanufacturigcapacywe need to understand5 Mistry Back in 1673, lesthan 20 percent of Canada's Gomes damand focones and
berapaut drugs was sppled hough impor Today, Canada mpors8 percent of tsToquremonts Before he Govermentsmasse emvesiment fons, Canadaadseen our
cade decin n he secor The rca ivesiment he Governmentof Canada Making n
companies such as PI and Medicago are reversing that fend.+ Canada layed an essen ol i th deveopment an global production of therapeutics for
he ter profthe 20 cetury. ot nat bog0 change nthe 19605 with pwatzation
of thenoncommercal pubic heiientConnaught Medial Research Laboratories+ Begining nth carly20005 mulinaonal herapeutcs companies Bogan shifig he goal
operand 4nd supply Chins by Concenatng ihe investments and bomanutscung
Toons cose ts hesGaUATers. are markets, a 10 ocabons hat proved the ih
Technol and cox aovamages

+ An example of ex at hav signaled a decine in Canada's manufacturing capaci includehe closing of ih Asra Zeneca facily in Montréal in 2002 and te Merch Frost Conve in
Montral in 2010

+ Asa rest, Canada's iomanufactuing capacity has not kept pac withdomesticdemand,
Causing Canad 0 bo rehant on ntrmatonal pore products+ Over his period, Canada had a numberof programs sed at supporting Canadian dustes
actos sector Specilarge cal rec support dates, such 5 the TechnologyPartnoshi Canada program. which was open fe scnces nvesiments was wound down2006 0d repiced by 1 Stato Aerospace and Dofence Inatve (SADI) wich
focused on aefospace: defence, space and sacurty jects and was olawed by ihe SuategleInnovation Fund in 2016

+ With he inoductionof he Strategic Innovation Fund (SF) under the Innovation and SitsPlan. the Goverment was able 1 S0ppon scale Scns SANGEd MANISELIG

8.Whatwas Canada already doing to supportblomanufacturing before the pandemic?
+ Inthe period rir othe pandemic a umber of bomanufackuing vestments were made
hugh he Stategic Innovation Fond (SF) special+ On Api 25,2018th goverment invested $22 6on th frm STEMCELL Technologiesin STEMGELLsprojectwih tl cotof $138malo Involved hecordiuctn of 3 sof.
king nical rade Advanced Blogs Manufacturing Facity in Vancower Brieh Coumbia
Thi acily conga >Con toh research, development and manufacturing of ca
based tara. nol to establish Canada o loader regenerative medion and hos ine
penta reduce Reathcre and medication costs bah i Canada and rosa

+ On March 42013 thogoverment snncunced a 5375 lonconrbuton awards 8 1446
ilo precto expand he fs Bivecrssfacies n Charotatown PE | andWindsor N.S.Th Investments designed 0 establsh Biovecta a word leader 1 51o6ic deveopmont
and roducion suppotihe research and dovelopmentofadvancedierapeue product nt
Cuonly manufachued Canada. 4nd dive moran and Growth in Alani Canadas BetechCommunity
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G5. Whatwere someofthe options that were considered for committing resources to
domestic manufacturing?What incentives were offered to vaccine candidates to
produce their vaccines here?

+ Sine he begiming of he pandemic. the Govermentof Canada has located 752 ion
underhenwStrategie Innovation Fund COVID-13 sean to diver drect3090110
Ganian companies: n parte, helping developdomestic COVID-19 vaccines, therapies
and bio-mandactringcppories. whie aio bokding ture capabity. Ticomes n acon
he supper provided10nstutons such as th National Research Counc forthe facies

at Royamoun, and IDO.
+ Acalfor proposal under the Srtegic Innovation Fun was launchdonAp 25,2020 To

ate los10 50 proposal have boon receed and sessed by experts ternal and extemal
10government incuting he GOVID Vaccine nd Therapeutics Task Forces and he Jon B-
manufaciuing Subcommitee. Ofthse, odae, 21 proposals have been submited ht are
elated to bomanufacurng (vacsines andor therapies)

+ The govemment of Canada has announced suppor for a numberof malo rcjects under he
Static Innovation Fund, icing Precision NancSystems and Medicage A umberof cher
projocts at curently undergoing due gence and are expcted 10be anounced cue

+The government has isobeenworking wih international vaccine developerstolocsize
production n Canada. The recent Memorandum of Understanding wih Nova 0 0 purse
cptions t produce 4s vacine a th Natal Research Coun. sulof these fos

+ In addin, hee of Canada's Supercstrs (Dghal Technolgy. ScaleAl andAdvanced
Manufactuing) have bean at th oreo! of te Governments Pian o Mobize Indust0 Fgh
Govios.

+ For oxample, on January 21, 2021, twas announced that Providence Therapeutics and ks
colabratr, Noriherh RNA Inc. wil recive 0 0 5 millon infederalfunding trough NGen fo
x00 ts cperatons in Calgaryfodesign and manufacture COVID-19 vaccines and bid
ipeineof RNA vaccines. This was i addon 0 547 illn Providence Therapeots
readyrocaved fom the National Research Counc Industral Research Assistance Program
(NRCARAP) nOcober2020.+ As was previously ote. th government continues 0 review Bomandfacuing pporuries for
investment. TheJoin Bomaniactring Subconmitescontestprove expert adic a5
the govermentmakesdecisions in ths area.

Q10. What are somoofthe technical challonges associated with manufacturing a
COVID-18 vaceine and howaro they being addressed?

+ Seversof the eacing COVID19 vaccines have been developed hough novel mRNA
technaogy

+ Thisis anewandcompleprocess.
+ Because te technologyis new thre i mite manufacturingcapac throughoutth word
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+ The govemmentis engaging wih te priate seco, esearch sector and siskeholers across.

ihe county0 bu capac to mancfacur RNA vacines here in Canada
Q11. Why is ramping up vaccine manufacturing capacity moro complex than other
facilities, for exampl to produce personal protective equipment (PPE)?

+ Designing nd deveringa biomanufactringfacity sanicredbycomple, mutated
process hat pict lakes anywhere rm ree 1 vsyears o beyond fom ception to
Comploion ove under deal conatons.

+ Tor terra factoratesctsrer fc ans convene
ory

+ Blamanufactuing facies roa rge amaurtsof ower and thr tktes, and ood carl‘Waste managementtovid dsnping th local envranment
+ Special design requirementsar needed, oth acy can malian exacting sandards ofGoaninessto vad comaminaton+ Duelo nw High specialized function, an th ackofpre-existing facieof tis kind in

Canada, rooHing oxsing singswoud Bly ake 3 0% of longer han  Greened ui.Vio mus factor fhe requirementofcompleting anew ld noor meine - fom se
Selecion and peso consicton and procurement

+ We have factorin he me quedo purchase and instal speciazed machinery whichiscurently in hghdemand giovsly.+ The Wy sii. ony ined stallneeded to run complex omanufaciing processes atthe
facity mus be rected or rained

+ Ando ensure aconsistently sae nd flecive product vacoine manfacurg facies must
Sher 0 stgont goad manuiacung practice (OM). whch ecuees Hea Canada
approval aferconstuctionis completed ndhow equipments sale

Q12. How haveothercountries ramped upthei vaccine manufacturing capacity?

+ Other counties experiences round th word havedemonstrated jst how complex and me
consuming tt bukd bomanufacturng facts

+ Forexample, the UK's ft dedicated vacaines manufacturing and innovation ene (MIC) vas
founded yrs befor he COVID-1 pandemic. n 201. twas sched for completion
2022, tn hecontextof he curtent pandemic, th melts have been acclrated. ad he
citys expected1 bo operational 2021. Eve with an accelerated tnaine the process 5
king several yrs

+ Simiary, twas i 2010 hat OSMBilogcsand the GovernmentofQuersiand. Aussie
announced plan for ain venture {0 bud a large:scalbaphamaceutcl manuiacuring
city in Brisbane. twas? un 203 tht he fcitybecame operational

+ ConstructionofPfizer's Biotechnology Cente in Hangzhou, China, won anawardrom he
Intemational SoilofPamaceuica Engineers (SPE) forprocess execution at ted t
accelerated coniucion schedule. Th oa project mefom round breakin fohandoffwas.
ust over bo years. which does not acount or planing and ces me

+ BistMeyers-Squib 150 won  ISPE award or MulProductCe Cle fcity in
Ireland. Ts project wes an expansion of an xing ste, described by ISPE 3 -etrmely fst.
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racked. Nonetheless 100k 26monsfom ground breaking to occupancy, pus acon
me reqs to cba GHP approvas

Q13. Whats the Government of Canada doing next?
+The GovernmentofCanada nas developed 3 Bomanaciuring and LieSciences Strategy hat

aligns publ heath rirewihese eh and ndustial poy olecves ough coordinated
decisonmaking across der departments and agencies. The sitewi

 improns our sefuffciency and bud capacky ave the capabiies ipiace 0
produceforthe Canadian papuaton inth evento an emergency:Promote speed in response - geting doses i ams as aul5 passe ater an
ineciaus agent dented
Beflexble ih capabiies t respond to uli pandemic agents and provide ora
verse portoioof vaccine technologies

© Support worbieading research and novation ecosystem — developing he vaccines
and therapeutics to meet he needsof tur pandemics and busing sustainable,
Innovative, wari acing dus

+ The Gorermmentof Canadas working on ong erm approachto eposionCanadawii the
‘bat bomanfacturng seoly chain

+ The government continues to work wih fms regarding domestic pectsatwl bolster the
county's manulacuing capabiles, and supporth Govelopmentof angeof hrapeutcs
and vacoines

+ The govemment wi ensure has a bestia reguaory system andwordclass expertise
ana nkastucre for cimcal at.

13.1. Why does Canada need a blomanufacturing strategy?
+ Atthe onset ofthe pandemic, the Canadan biomanufacring and Wl sciencessector dd not

haveth capi and capacy to maniacs domestofmematonaly Sevioped vaccines
and herapeutes

+ Wie acions hav since been taken o bu capacities. suchas rough he COVID-19 medical
countemessures investments, ther suppor across the valechai required1 stergien
pandemic preparedness.

+ Achievingpandemsc rearedness is mulifacete, necesstalng secur supply chin, he
abitto repond icky, acces 1 ders portoof echnocges, te aby to ml
124901 0 newpandemic agents. and bus nd we- established research ecosystem

+ This ste has been rectly shapedbyextrnl adic, rm the Vaccines Tas Force (VIF).the Therapeuic Task Fore, and the Jot Bmanuiactuing Subcom. In addon arr
is yea, SED. Heath Canada. PHAC and members of he VTF hid stakenoder consutatons
on ebuiing he domestic bomanfacurng ser

+ The experts and stakehlders who participated advised ihe Government to undertake broad
an comprehensive revialzatonof th He sciences ecosystem hat cues prom tent
ovelopment acadenc esearch. and connec bowen venue captl and SUES
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Q13.2. What vaccine and therapeutic technologieswillwe focus on?

+ Toe strategywil focus on bldg capacty acrossa rangeof vaccine patios wih an
emphasison iheladingedgetechioieshat have proven rice th rap response that
wasachievedrng the COVID-19pandenc- such 48MRNA-8well as themost praising
technologies for responding to future heath priors.

+ Promising technologie nclde (ut wad not be ted0) the folowing
+ In this pandemic, mRNA COVID-19 vacsins wer fs fo marke and th plain

Gemonstated high rates of ffcacy. RNA drugs have potently wide-ranging aplcaions ang
Show promise in eating ater fectous disease, cancers, ad aegentecondtons.

+ rotein-based vaccines nd therapiesaresablaned and have a longer historyofsafety nd
effcacy They ar io stablei efgerto conditions and canb sored reeasy han
mRNA vaccines

+ Monoclonalantibodies wichuse much of he same bomanufacting equipment 5 prtsn-
based vaccine. are a major diverof he ilogics market an representalargesegmentof he
overall pharmaceuticalsmarke.

+ Vialvector technologies representan stabishedia for call and ene haps.
including for cancer eatments. and have crossedavrnl pandemic applicators uringCOVID-19 withtheAstraZeneca and Janssen vacines.

Q14. What isthe oleofthe consultations?
+The investmentsth government mado in biomanufactuing fom a foundation or national
longa plan. Consulaans are the next logical tetoward eazing ht pan.

+ Thats why ISED, ncalaboration wihprnerdepartments, launched consolation on he
Canadian iogics manufacturing and novation ecosystem.Th Goal making ute we6
prepare and eafor ture pandemic, cud tough vaccine and therapeutics
manufacturing

+ In addition oconsutatonswh experts, th goverment sought inputfom ai Canadians
ough a dedicated web portal.

+ The key fining fom the consuiations includeemphasis on
> Expanding the proposed approach, as et out in the consultation paper, o cover

ho fll omancfaciring 3nd to sciences sconyston
 uling Rexibilty to suppor diverseportiolo of technologies:

Enhancing connectivity across stakeholders, ncuing academic nd esearch
Insitutions, indus and government inciudng goverment bomanufacuring assets

© Ensuingsustainablyvis ofpandemicmes
5 Bastenng te numberof highly qualified personnel

Agingpolicies and regulations 1 suport th golof he inte
Supporting research, sustaining he ecosystem creating mechanisms for parnershs,
and loveraging he now capacity or commercial aces
Investing n strategic supply chain capabilitesto diferente Canad:
Leveraging Canadian research an existing expertiseand forming public-private
partnerships. nd
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Ensuring suficonglobal relevant domestic capaciy, such hat Canada has he
means io paicivate in siaiegc nernatonal partnerships and silanes.

+ The govemment wil now conte to engage experts and stakeholders on this mporant
iniave andwil raw on ihe experience and ssons lsamed fromothr rsictons, sch as
he United Sats. the United Kingdom, Irland, andAustra a5 works 0 creat nem
bamanufecting capacty in Canada.

15. When will the now Biologics Manufacturing Centre at Royalmount be ready for
production?

+ Constructionofthenew Bilogics Manufacturing Care (BMC) th National Research
Cor Caras Ryan ork comps shed ofschcle £7wet

+ The otimatetmeine for paduction at he BMC depends on reaching a ul production
a5amant wih an proved vaccine producer an Heal Canada approval freanufacuing proces fore pect produ The MOU nounced a consructve stepTowards 88c00 Such poducLon ateement

+ Once Heal Canada-aporoved vaccine candidates denedfor production he BHC.
Seve sips wil be reared efor acu vacen production can Ser Esch of ese5608rust customize or ihe speci vaccine at wi be produced.

+ Technology ansler -oesabish te proces of making tospeci vaccine inte facil© Process cualfcaion - to enor the proceswi produc he specic vice wih precisely he
Came quai in eve dose

+ Heal Canada approval registry checks tensure thespeci vaccine, produced wih he
Spach process. th Spec facity wi (es 1 precise th same ual in very dose+ Engineering ons a theGiagcs Manuactuing Coie ar targeted or December 2021, wih
uk prosucion urs follow shorty her

16. Once certiled and approved, how much vaccine will the Biologics Manufacturing
Contre make?

+ Once completed, his new Genie wil be capableof arge-quanty, end-to-end manufacturing
(produc, purcaton. land nih and secondary packegno)o therapeutics (ncnVaccines) fom ca based ig<s production (16. ial vc, cto based, nto, ius:
Te parce)

+ Once GHP-cartfid, th Biologics Manufactuing Cant would havea production capscty of
approxmately 4000 espermor. Based on 500 cose, hs wou anit io
approximately 2mon dose ofa acneper mani The numberof doses il vary widely
pendingo th yeof acne, and ts manufacturing ie.

Q17. When will the nowclinical tralmaterialfacilityatRoyalmount bo roady for
production and atwhatvolume?
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+ The NRC is competing he final design and engineing work or the permanent cic ial

production faciy to support vacsines and biologics research and development These plans
are cot yet azo

+ When compet, this faci wil be bl 0 produce small batch vaccines and biologics ht are
based on mammatan call production. weal vector rte based, anodes, woske
partici) for cial ls n humans.

+ The ciical ilmateri acy wi have abioreactorcapacty of500spr month. The
numberofdoseswi vaywidelydepending on th ypeof vaccine, and 13 manuiactig yd

Q18. Why does Canada need both these facilities?
+ They wilseve diferent parts of he process Tr clinical ria materialfaci wil bo

research and development andproduct development idge in hedomestic production ofVaccine and tne biologics matefor rs human ciical rials. 1wil be ecology
rasta hub tocomplete verfcaion urs and optimize GMP manufacturing processes por 0he production of ager cuanties of material attn Blologes Manufacturing Conve or
oir shes.+ Rcaninuumofcapacty i needed in Canada to enableth research and development of
acne. produce nda ial material and Subsequenty pode a1h ger scale.

[1 n whether roment of Cans fi ne to manuf
atthe Biologics Manufacturing Centre

+ Inaction tothe announcement of n HOU with Nova. the NRG continues 10 expiore
options wih potential calaboatos for tech ansler of vaccinos tha can be manactured atthe
newBicogcs Manfactuing Cente Consistentwih standard oly, agreements wil be
announced onc thy are falzed.

Q15. What is the memorandum of understanding between the Government of Canada
and Novavax?

+The MOU between the Governmentof Canada and Novavax incudes a commiment to work
together o explore options for the production of5 COVID-19 vaccineathe National Research
Councof Canada’s Bicogics Manufacturing Cen in Moniréa, orca bot he vaca
candidate and he faci roca te requicd Health Canada spproval.

pressed on when the NRC could stat producing the Novayax vaccine
+ The NRC is targting potential engineering production uns of he Novava COVID-19 vaccine

in he Biologics Manufacturing Contre by December 2021 Fullpoducton rns would
Goce to lon in ary 2022

rather thana Canadian company - - -
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+ Novavax is a good ft for he NRC's Bikgic Manufacuing Cente because tei vaccineCandidate compat wih he ac, 1h Fgh sageof development, and Novavax has.

need 10 manufac tekvaccine Canad
+ The NRC wil cot 0 engage wih Canadian comparies to suppor headvancement of

Vaceine caninesforconsGeran of poduchon to Bilge Maniac Care
I pressed on how many doses of the Novavax vaccine will be produced

+ Thi i io be determined ndwil be part ofteexploration process covered nthe HOU.
pressedonwhetherthe Biologics ManufacturingCentrewilbecompleted in time:

+ Consuction ofthe new Biologics Manufacturing Canto f complet and was ished
moni ahead of Jy 202 schedule.+ The ining fo precucing aCOVID-13vaccine in isfaci wil ake nto considerationte
equi or acquning Heath Canada approval, o both h vacine and ho faci. and ime.
forthe appropriate technology ane whchwil ens vacins producion

Q20. Considering th efficacy and general scalabity of mRNA vaccines, why are you
focusing on cell based biomanufacturing?

+ Givens extensive expertise i races developmentfor cebased producan of bolgics, heNRC locus on mammalian cele production a 1 Biologic anuacurn Cente
Producing mRNAvacareswad requirecampetly Geren expertise. squpmert
fecnnaogen and acess+ Focusing on mammaianclproducionwil enable he Biologics Manufacturing Gente 1
Suppor helarger scale manufactuing ofvantof vaccines and Bape in Canada
inducing proton sobuni, ral vectors an ves paces+ The goverment is biking mRNA capac in Canada though ivesiments in Resience
Biiooks Ic, Fecsion Nanosystems (PN) and thers.

21. Why invest in projectsthatwort produce vaccines for many more months?
+ We have 1 assume he virus wi conte to uate. An we eed o be ready or next tim.© The Goverment is nvesingn made-n Canada project 1 protect Canadians fom COVIDS.
© The goverment iso rehukingth capaciy0 roduce vaccines in Canada or the log em

ensure ourcounty wek-poskoned fg fre pandemics.
Q22. Whats the rolof the Vaccine Task Force?

+ The GovernmentofGanadabroughttogether  hghycapable group of acne and
munciogy experts nd sty e3ders Wh Dave poe Silky 1 deveiop andCommaralaig acanos 0sono on re Vecan Task Force 3 loos apacty and to
ads he Goverment on Canada's bet sategy (0secure sae an eflecive vaceinesfo1
Cans
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+ SincetheVaccine Task Force members roid adic othe Minsterof inovatn,Scencean ndusty and th Minstorof Heal, SED and Heath Canad were ony responsifor

S61ing Up ho Task Force and 3ppoming members. 1 portant 0nol ha HothCanada was mic in ihe estanahmentof teTask Focafom i booming. n anerto
dant rospecive members forte Task Force, SED and Heath marmaly soicted oamesofpte candies fom leaders hescenic Commriy. cade. and fe
Sionce socio Eminent waders hefedswere 40 recommended by he Chief ScianceAvior

+ Fourof he Task Force members were invested wh provincial Orders Order of BG, Onder of
Aera, OrderofGuebec. and Orrof Ona.+O Roger ScottDovglaihe Secretary othe Vacaine Task Frce Aer members received
hoi visions 10 parcpate nh Task Force, was Dr.Sco Daugias oeasSecretary to
1020N out 10 membersto nitecommunication and to exlan 14 16 of he SecretariatSupporting he wokof Vacine Tak Force

+ Aho tmeofhi spontemembers recived thtermsof erence hat pect themaniac one yk eres. The Toms of Reference wero Gscussed st the al moeings of
taskforce+ The Jon Bamanufacurng Subcommittee (18S)of th Vaccine Ts Force, which included 3

membersof the Therapeutics Task Force, acammonded ha he Government suengthenBomanactuing capicty n Gonads
+ The GovernmentofCanada also recognizedha ned. and as aeady said strinening(Canada's manufacuing capactywih domes vestments.
+ The Task Force advised pursuing a dversid porfolo and procuringsuficentvaccine doses

for Canada in case on or re andere Goes no eet (alo eauiemOnts or‘encouriesmansiacuing chalenges. Thegovermentisacl hat. Tne Government of
Canada now has mre dosespercapa than any cher county - more han 10dosesfo everyCanadian

Q23. To whom did the Vaccine Task Force provide its recommendations and will the
government make them public?

+ The COVID-19 Vacoine Task Force providesfsadvio toth Minster of Inovation, Science
and dusty and th Ministero Fear

+ ISED, Hea Canada an ihe eleva goveromertdepatimeis, sch 8s PHAC and
PSPC, then undertake nema due Gugenc on ie project poposas and on cer advice
provid by he Vaccine Task Fore. and hen sub ne analyse and ace 1 ht respective
Finan or soprovl.

+ The adicof ins COVID-13 VaccineTask Fore, and any supporting products provided tthe
‘ovrnment by Task Force mombers, remains te proporof no nanicualmomoers andRed i condence byhe Government of Canada. Al membersof he Tas Force 516dConfdeniaHy agreementsgen tho cess 10 Sans commercial nlomaton 85 pa of
hi deberatons. In amos a case, whan Companies appeared beoeth Task Force and
Brovided cnbenia business ermaton, nonG4coaurs agreements were $3064 byMembers aswel

+ The advice mth Vaccine Task Forces contextualized wi riks and potential mgaton
iatogio to consider Th adice contains momaton hal commercial sensi in nature
and pertain oth confidential iomatonof hed aries, par companes
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+ For these reasons, th advice cannot be mado publicwihout th consentofth rd pry towhch parting. Th standard practice heeaimentofcontdana business momaton
Gotanby Govermentwhen assasand nding request poposls

+ Ouramouncementson he Advance Purchase Agreements, cursupportorCanadian vaccine
candidates and our support orbomanulacturingproposals aged wih he recommendationsthe Vacine Task Force an 1 Jot Bomanuiacunnd Sucommies

Q24. Whydidn't you set up the Vaccine Task Force earlier?
+ The Governmentof Canadafm beeves in th ole of science i good decision-making

Since ho tarof the pandemic the Goverment has bon guided Byth best avaiable science
and daa nmating the decisons and nvesiments hat hepprotect Canadians fom COVID-19

+ The ncnResponse Cros was comand in January 2020 to discuss the evolving COVID.
15uaton and ihe Cabins Comeso he federal espero o COVID-19was rated onMarch din. sven days por a1a Work Hea Organzaton's secaaton of3 goa
pandemic

+ Priortothe establishmentof heVaccine Tas For, a great del ofwokwasdoef solicCradle scenic xparts1 vounieerhlme o Sa on Once Sablened. ey sce
Quick. hang a rs meeting on Jon 16. 020+ Ata mo of gobl uncerinty andrapevoing scene on COVID-19, thei exper advice
‘lcned ho Govermentof Canadatoprocure. nd vost, 13 os promising vaccine‘Candidates and bio manufacurng opporunles Twoofthei recommended candies, Pizer
Sr Madera wero spptoved fr use n Canad  Docember 2020. 0d dtruton toCanadians gaquick folowing his approval Thanks o the portant workof te Vaccine
Tak Force, Canada has S0cued the most ders and xiensevacine pio of anycounty nth word

pressed on the Cansino deal
+ Tha goverments number one priory s o protec 1h heath of Canadians. I th early days of

1h pandome, was pursing oi 0308 oe Ths goal Al hemo, ie CanSin candidate
‘wasamong he most danced nth words important o ota howeverthatCanSino was.
1st one of many lead pursed 6 th science was rapidly evobing ound COVID-1S.+ indeed. woll befor he Canin rectwes oven announced, te Govornmontof Canada had
moved aheadwih major ivesiments in ther projects. inching n Medicago, Abcsera and atIDO, Thess announcementweromade ust ys ake ho WHO decared a pandeme
Maren

+ Further, tho National Research Counc has callaboated wah CanSino since 2013. n 201,
CarSina purchasad hoarsefr ih Nationa Research Counts propnetan cll ine. HEK293-F385, ona non-excuse basis. Subsequently. CanSin usedthscel in as a siariog pon
1produce vaccines against Ebea and GOVID-1o

+ Canino received nofunding fom ihe Govermentof Canada.
025. Why are ISED and PSPC loading on the Vaccine Task Force instead of Health
Canada?
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+ The Vacaine Task Forca provides advice to he Mister of Innovation, Science and Industry and

he biteofHeat+ Mister Ha has met wih he Task Forca a numberoftmes and has engaged them in hei
work instr ais, Minster Champagne and Meter Anand hve isotine Tos
Force and nave sought nl ice«Motor Had has met with he Task Force number of tes and heal engaged them in
heirwork. Miter Gains met ih heTask Farce and Mitr Champagne has 150 engagedWin Task Force members. MiserAnandhs130met wih he Task Porc sever tes.

(026.Whywas the existence of the Vaccine Task Force, and the names of fs members,
withheld from the pubic for two months?

+ The GovernmentofGanada crested heVaccine Task Force to seek advice fom Canada's
leading experts n 4365 osGBIch, development and manuacLuing 4% o Shape Canada'sSate 0 secure in eet possible acces 0 vaccines. Al acon Task Farce members
ro vouniors+ The tat focus wast suportth inmeciate efor by he Vaccine Task Fore to assess and
ocommendwich vacaing candGats, rom among hemanyin velopment around 11 wor,
Canada sno pursue Th Vaccine Task Force wes alo asked 0conser satements ofines fom fawho presented vaconelechnlogy Dupes seek por 1 purse
incall work The Vaccine Tash Frcs Underook iscrcl work wii he st severalwecks offs fomaton,

+ The Governmontof Canada pubished th Vaccine Task Forcs's mandate, the names of
members and nfomaton an how hey have olowed confitof iarst best pracice ose+ In ation. heVaca Task Force members have been vey accesstohe med nd othe
PUBIC arms {0 make car aha ht (0 and manda ad1 spond 0scion andTechical auesion. For example, sinceAugust 5, 220, members hve Gen ovr 195 mea

+ A was previously note th Vaccine TaskForcewas announced ance th government had
Complted ioral 800 gence on hes ecommandatonsand was n 3 povton ts anNGUNCErvesiment and procurementdceions lowing rom hr és.

Q27.Whatis th rol of the Therapeutics Task Force?
+ The Governmentof Canada created the COVID-19 Vaccine Task Forcewih Canada's leadingIndustry and scientific expat0 advise the Government on Canadas best sstegy (0 secure

Heaments or ail Canadians+ The COVID-19 TherapieTask Force is comprisedof R&D and commercialzation experts
and cing th Government on how best 1 uppor herpetic evelopment Canace

+ The GOVID.19Therapeutics Task Force provides expert advice he Geverment of Canada
an COVID-19 therapeutics, sssesing and printing COVID-19theapeutc pres hat re
saeking goverment support

Q28. Which biomanufacturing projects are underway? timeline)
+ Rofo the backcrcundr forth fulstof formation on tho GovemantofCanado's

vestments in hrapauscsandvaccine candidates development andBomanfacing.
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pressedonProvidenceTherapeutics
+ Providence Therapeutics has some promising research andi curentlyconducting cicia
+ Thefederal government povided 33of 47 on othe company in October though heNRC lo support Phas | ciicl ils an. in January. announced her $5 mon fom Next

Generation Manufactuing Canada to help Xpand ni operations n Cagay.
+ Ivesiments ae nlm by th fecommendatons fhe COVID15 Vacine nd Tharapeutcs

Task Forces and COVID-13 Jon Bomanfacurng Subcammite.
pressed on companies’ funding requests
+ The Governmentof Ganada doesnotcomment on whethr speci applications fo federal

Tuning hat wi subie for considera Deas elated to applcats nar aFpICHOnS
0 Sotto commercial confentasty ans cantbescoses

COVID-19 Boosters in Canada
{Pea prodery 16 02
1.Why should people in Canada geta booster dose? Why is the primary series not
providing enough protection against emerging variants?
Evidenceshowssome decease in prtecian fom COVID19 infection overtime amon hose who
have rocened he recomended COVID-19vaceine doses. A COVID-19 bootr 3 cose of he
Vaccine given afl compton of he primary vaccine series. Ks mprove protection spat
‘COVID.13 hat may have waned sfc compton of8 pena series. | coes so by enhancing he
immune esponssbymaking more abodes
By geting a booster dosea5 000 2 le, people in Canad an help recthemseies omiron ant savers disease ShesShowhat boostsdosepS vr) G00precio agaist

Seve 56256 and hoRDIBHESion rors (he Omicron vara anc ay pide ever andongersngProtectionsan:fuevarsof a ros
Q2 Why ae people still geting infected with COVID-19 if they have a booster?
In Canada, Omicron cases have occured in tose with booster dose 2wo as UvacGraed
partly vaceinated, an olyvaconated pepe 5 1s boo he case whalerCOVID19 variants,
hough hy can silbecome infeed. poole ho hav received boosterdose nadooe
primary seriesofan ptoved aCe Pave ble rolecion againe nfcton han hosewih us
primary sees.
Although rte fom severe diseaseisvey odaeth primary serie, hebooster dase
roves ovenSeeptacion 39a sovers seas, cua nosptaizaton and dea TheBooster dose maya provid Seer anger asin protection ane ar variantsof he ive.
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“The PubicHeath Agency of Canada continueso closely monkorhe vlig science and research
elated vaccine efecieness and breakiough nfecton
Q3. Am  ligble to receive a booster?
Provinces and tetris are responsive for designing and devering immunization programs and
Gocing who fs 0590 a a bocser dose. Provinces andtro consider NACI save bu Gecdehe bast ways 0manosthotvaccine OBISbased on SICUMtances ihe scion
NAGI stongy recommends tata booster dose of an authorized mRNA COVID-19 vacine be afredatleast si months afr completionof primary vacine series othe folowing Groups:

People50yearsof age and oder
2 Adoks hing in ong dom car homes fo srirs of ater congregate ing stings hat

prov caefor seniors
Rackets ofa vial vecor vaccineseriescompleted wihanyvial vector vaccines.
(ASa2enecaiCOVISHIELD or JanssenCOVID-19 vaccine) Adut n o fom FirstNations, nut and Msconvrunes2 Flontingneathears workers who have drect contactwih patents

NAGI ecammendstht all dul 1810 49 years fago, 3swell as adolescents 121017 yearsof age atHigher ik of severe oucames fam GOVID19 nfecien. maybeoffered abooster doseof an mRNA
|COVID.TOvaccine. Tis booster dose shoud bo saminered at oat sx months rom ihe st dose ofth primary vaccine sees.
Adolescents at ighr risofsaver outomes rom GOVID-19 infection includes thosewh:

= hav an ondering medical condon that may pt hem a hgh ok of verses ue10 COVID15. inca those wha are mmunceampromsed and who have aesdy
Tocoed a se Goss primary sores© are residentsof congregate hing setings. including shes, gup homes, quarters for
moran wonars. corocionsl aces. ndBelong to raciazed or marginalizedcommunis disproportionate flected by COVID-
%

An tral of at less mont betweenth ina doseof primar seriesandaboste doe, as
ovdonce i 80uts sus hal onge ters 030k n 3 S0ngar MUNG163ponse Dats expectedbelonger astng 3d may be associated wih 8 ver 1 of yoCrGNS andr parcaris
Sdoiescots and yours s6uts

+ youhave had previous COVID-1 infection, NACI recommends:
People who experienced COVID-19 infection before statingo completing primary(COVID-19 vaccine sores may receive thi nxtGose 8weaks afr ympiomssand,

oraftetesing postive i hey experienced no symptoms.
People whoar rconmended o receive boosie dose and who experienced COVID-15 ection aera primary series may eceve abooiarhe marth afar sympioms
started or esing pose(1 ney experiencedno symgioms)o at eas six months aferCompiling apreva S01es Whichever nena 5 onger
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Q4. What fsomeone wants a specific MRNA vaccine?
A diferent mRNA vacine maybe used a a booster dos hanfor he primary series, Bh teModerna Sphevax andth Phar SoNTech Commaly mRNA COVID.10 vaccines provid ennanced
rotecion agains COVID19when offered a a boustar dose. Circa ial tashowhtaboosteroseof thrvaccineproduces an increased inmand response and 13a favourabisaley role.

They ars hed 0 he sam Nigh tandarosfor safety ofecivenessand aualtya ll vaccinesauthorizedfo so n Gonads
For people 121029 years of ag, the Phzar-BoNTech Comimaty vaccine may bo preferedfo the
Booker dose a5 can el Ther duce rae rkofmyocaro parcarat for 1 356 GopTs ih appears tobeLowerwih thePear IoNTch vacans Compared th Moderna vaceno.
“The Pigh number of cases due to Onicron has resulted i re Rsiaizatons, ICU admissions andSeverscutcames I impotent get 8 booser dose 25 San 4 you re ekg order tha
Protectyourself fom nfecion and seve disease. 101vaccine provider wl deyouonthe
Vaccinels) recommended snd avaiable 1 0.
5.Howcan you be sure boosters are safe?
Both the Moderna Spikevax and hePfizer BioNTech Comimaly RNA COVIO-19 vacinsprovide
othanced protecion83amt COVID-19when offered a5 booster dose. Cinca il gtashow htBooster Gos of eer vaconeprodces an increased mune esparae and hasa (vourbl safely
rofl, Postmarket vaccine saeySunelancs as 0 Shown {hat bh MRNA vce boosiers ave
25000safety poe
Q6. Why is Piizer-8ioNTech Comimaty recommended forpeople 1210297
Pepe 121020 yearsofage areat an increased rikof experiencing myocar andlor pericarditis
at MRNA acenaion compared to oder 330 5100p: Rowse, ha 1k fs Sl rare. Most cases haveSean mid an resolved quick wihmedicalcre.
“Th skofyoungadus experiencing myocarditis ano pricardlsater mRNA vccinaton appears
15 ower wih he zorSoNToch Comemay vacingtanwi the Moder Sheva vaccine whenused foth primary serio. That whyhe ize BioTech Comimaty vaccine 1 preferedfo peopeies han30yrs of agefor he nary sees, aybe preferedfofpeople 1210 23years faeWho ae llforhebooster dose.
7. Should someone geta booster ater experiencing myocarditis and pericarditis
following immunization in thei primary series?
As withaivaccines, ther’ averysmall chancethat here wil be a serious side fect Rar actions.‘of myacardis and percaaitis have ben reported olowg Vacsinaton with mRNA COVID. 10
Vaccines Inthe marty of cass, symplomsofmyocar and pericad resolve Quickly aterSeeking medal ara The rate f hess condions ar 1 booster ose wi an RNA vaccine
appearto be somewhat over han afer he second dose. Som pec wih confmed myocartsnor pencars may choos a recane nother dose of vaconeseGScUESN the rks ndBenois wih ei heathcre prove
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NAG) tecommends ha, 2 precautionary measure uid more infomatonis avaliable, futher dosesof MRNA GOVID.13vaccinesshould be deferred amongnaielals who have exparanced myocar
Wino witout percadis) win ne iweeks alow revuedoe fan MRNA COVIO-1SVaccine nmost cumstances. Tis includesanyparson who had an abnormal cardiac vestigationInciting ECG, lovato opening, ochocarioqramorcoca MEI aor coseof an mRNA COVID-19

“Those with a isoycompat wih pericrdtisand wh eter had io aria work a had rma!
Cardiac vestgations can cane th next dose on hey arb ymPlo 1003 det 50 daysRave lapsed since vacation
‘Some pele with confimed myocarditis (wih or without pricadis) after doseof an mRNACOVID-
5 vaccine may choose feca ancheGos ofvaccine ahr GScusig he sks andbelts wihei eahcao prover f anther Gosof vacen  afred NACI tecommends that 1h person
Shou be oferedPzSoNTacn Camimaty 50mc. due 1 he lower repo rl of Myocardts
nd percaris foowing thePzar .NToch Comiaty 30mc3 vaceine compared atn ModernaSpikovas 100 me vacaine
Informed consent shou include discussion about he unknown isof ecurenceof myocar andor

pacar folowing receipt ofaddons dosesofPzorSoNioch Comma COVID.13 vaccine
Peoclowih a storyofconimed myocariis andor percardis her a provous de of MRNA
‘COUID-T3vacein, a5 well ahe nes 0 Seok Immediate medic sessment and cae shoud
‘Smotoms develop.
8. it safe o get a booster for pregnant people,people who are breastfeading and
people planninga pregnancy?
Geting COVID-19 whe you e pregnant increases you isk of sever nes, a wel s th rik of
romans bth. low Sith weigh and Sh
NAGI recommendsthatpeoplewho ar pregnant, reastosing, o planing a pregnancymaybe
offered 3 boosiedos for aaaonsl prekecion 8 mothe of mot ater Compton of pany COVID-9 acne seis. wih onaceraioaf Juradeona and india ke Addon. arbodes pase
{hvough he placenta and through breastmilk folowing vacination and may offer some prctcton otheRewbom of braastceding chi. There f io owence 0 Suggest vaccine cause fary
No speci safety signals ave been entfed air mRNA COVID-19 vaccination of peoiewho are
Pregnant or eakieedng. Th sh cas for bo he primary vaccine series and boosters.
‘Growingevidence examining vacsinated pregnant people round hewor suggests hat RNA

‘COVID-19vaccines do nt cause erty robes, pregnancy complications, o aflecreas.Pragrant peop experince th sam riesofcommon ie fects a hegeneral papuston
Incling miormoderate pan. (63ness or Swell ot 1 njecho ste. he cache, muAce pan, nd
his Thesesie effects usualy improve wth afew daysofvaccination.
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8.1 the definitionof what it means tobe fll vaccinated changing to include
boosters?
Atti tie, Canada'sdefn of a flyvaccinated pars hs no changed. People who have
{ected th mayss of 3 vaccine or combinationofvaccines accepted by he Govemmentof
‘Canad o appoved byte Viens Health Croamzaon for emergency se. ae conse uyVaccinated agains COVID-19.
2 he epidemiological context of GOVID19 contnes to eve, the Govermentof Canada wil
Contin o monkor heafcacy and efecivenessof vacines beng used 1 Canada and may provideTher recommantions on ihe efi of 8 ly vacated person
Q10.Willtherebo a need for continued boosting?

nis time. a review of evidenceisevoinghatwi help fomwhether ongoing repeated booing or
'COVID-13is nee The GovernmentofCanada connto moror he pac of booster doses
agaist emering variants based an NUNS 6550nses and GIS 33st fecion and
severe disease
Q11.fsomeanewas previously infected with COVID-19, should they geta booster? If
so, when?
Vaccinations very important. even ou have been previouslynected wih COVIO-19. Wie fection
son provide som protection. vaccination she fection helps prove the immune response and
may providebeter and longerlasting protecionaginst rent and fre variantsof he vis. Th s
Why NAGI contns fo commend hat COVID-13 vaccines shoud be fred 1 pplewho have nad
previous infection wih COVID-13 Compe and up-o-ie GOVID19 vacation recommended o
rove the best possi protection againstsevere ness due o COVID-1, now and 50nd onward
Atti me, NACI suggests that

+ Pearlewho experienced SAS.CoV.2 infection before starting competing primary COVI-
75 onaroca thi next Goss ater yom Sand or ao105000
posite 1 no symptoms. sxparencad)

+ peoplewho are recommended t receive a booster dose and who experienced COVID-1S
con aera primary series may recov Boose ek moni aha symptoms taned of
{sting postive (1 hey experienced no symploms) fat eastSx months ar competing a
imap series, Whichevermeals onder

12. Doss Canada have enough supply to offer boosters for everyone?
Thvoughoutth pandemic, ie Government of Canada has workedcloselywith vaccine manufacturers
To egeteth Geerof vacsines 0 Canada quickly as possi
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Canadasboot campaigns wo undervay and ha i ancugh supply for evarone recommended1o7ocaveaboat: Gos acorn1 ne Nokona Airy CommiesanImunesion
edamame
TheGovermentof Canad, wails provinces and arto.sco tan ctl vantorestatCanrespondioomrng and ke nocd Th nudes peri xpandad ooser SGI orVarous opdatons
Canada has securedCOVID19 vaccinesfomPsan Moderfor 2022 an202,with apis
rn 0 202 Tho ater raion access 105 lion Gossof mRNA COVID 10acim, naddon10povin Doorvacone ese, ne seamen: paveshitlo procurs
ors COVID 19 acts fosters basedonth avianof 6ap<emaagca smn n
Canada
TheGovernmentof Canada wi contin to closelymanor the outon of COVID19andwrkwihmantacer0acess Sunt amounts of sph aded
13. Should |gota bouster knowing there ars counties in the workd who have not had
qual access to vaccines?
yous agi, ts mporantto got abosterdos 2 s00 a posse Ths wil help protect ou
gant sever ess and ospilzatoncausedbyCOVID19.Bygeting bosted, Canadians can
150 hlp maintain hehcr yao capac and educa ie ofcof pandemicon adomestc
ont
AdStionaty, Canada remainscommitedto:comprehensive and gckl response othe pandemic
hats why ho Govermont of Canad swaking 1 niu hatcounties aroun he wor avs
2660210 COVIDD vacine aug ou nvesimers heCOVID-19 Vacons loo Access
(COVAX)Facityan ough the donationofvaccine doses
Canada has commitodana th squvaenof at se20 ion doesto the COVAX citybyhonf2052 Ths nods acing dospactsbyCana ol wore detmined 1050
excess ofourcomes neds.pus anilsupperfo COVAXforthe procurement and everyof
Gates Thi wil pel nvr at dose got 10 hos countswhond ot
Doses shred hough he COVAX Facity ae aeady bing old at to addres urgent nodsexperienced aa heword, wih mre Goses becaming avaiable or Gaioutanon 8 rong basis
hey ae produced.

he dairyschedfordoses roughCOVAXisdeptonthe agreement beveanheCOVAX
Fact and arin! crgancaions, manscrss, nd ecer eure, 5 wl a aia of
Supp from manufacturers. Theshocaionof hes dose bn managedtheCOAX DoseSharing mechan hol acaeratdlvereopr counras. COVAX uses ansparent and
autabi shocsion menor todeerninwhe Goss rs sot 41d Consactly wi ecoCountiesihe ity recae th doses an Geo hem ir 0expaton. Cana 8 ntiidi
vs locaton process.

Hore infomation ptanngtoCanada's aration vaccin donation canbe foun righ GolfeesCana’ninvaca donsionsracing 09
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14. Why doesnt Health Canada elyon the same data the US FDA usedtoapprove the
boosters inthe 1217 age group?
Health Canadas an independent regio. Heath Canada eviews and authorizes vaccines ncung
Booster, according 1 aubmissonsed by the manufacuiers. aking nt account he Canadian
Cont 8 walla emerging memations amet. Tne equa famevo n Canada equreshtmanufacutrs fe Submissions wih evGenc 1 Upp he safely. Gacy ad Quay of

Heath Canada wil review submissions thy ao fled. AL his ime, Hoalt Canada has not recoed a.Sibrission of ncn dat om 8 acne manuiacrefo a COVID-1SSosa$ht opeopunder 18 yeas of a.
15. Can jurisdictions in Canadaoffer COVID-19 booster doses without Health Canada
authorization? Without a supporting NACI recommendation?
Yes. In Canada. province an errorsare responsi or desiring and delivering temmunizalon piogramsnd can choose wher to ofr  bogsar dese 10 Specie populations in their
Jradctan before 5 approved by Heath Canoe
NACI guidances advisory in aur, as immunization program planing and dfverydecisions fal
Under prowncl 0a rio] 19sponsnities. Provincia and roa Govrnmnts consider NACIcen Getominiag ihe bestways to manage {a vais programs based on tel uve needs
nd cucumatances, neg loca pemilosy. vASone management ogsics. nd oer bubleResin considerations.
Q16. If antiviral medications are available, why do| need to get abooster?

Itste that Health Canada has authorized antral eatmerts, incuding Paxioid and Redes, for‘COVID-15 Indiontovaconason wih Boose, anvil eaiments help afer prtecion fom
Seve disease, hosptaiaton and death
“Tht sid vaccination remain thebestwy to protect against infection andsevere disease a wel 5
publ hes measures. However acessto flece, cas 0-5e resiments, cou be crclor{inating non nospiaizedpaenswho are at gh iskofpegressing 1 Severe cease, and wha
Cann roca vaceings.
QI. ifvariantspecific vaccines are in development, and may be availabe inthe coming
months, should individuals wait?
you ae corrnty eile receive 8 COVID-19 vaccine by your local heh authrty th PubicHealsAgencyof Canada (PHAC) encourages geting 4s vacone as no ofbotmeans 0 protect
gars seer otcomesof COVID.19 Varian spec vacinesa fs development andmybeSaale im he coming mone, but he Uring ara alityof uch produ nt cata The
{wate benef of ihe nw vaccine formulations 35boosterGoss has or boo assessed nd an olybe eviews when mae infomation 4 avaiable
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“The Govermentof Canadawil continueto wok say wih  tematona| prners, manufacturers,
and province an anor toenufwe re making decisions based one most updatedance. Canadas n Gscussions wihvac developers 1egaring arsfr ea and secure
acces o variant vaccines and when heybecome avalable NAGI guance is bused on 0 best‘Caren vada scenicknowledge NACIcontnaes10 manta th evoing evidence on COVID.19
Vaccines and wi pias 15 Gudance 5 hooded
18.1am immunocompromisedhowmany boosters do | need?

“Thosewho ate mderataly o severely immunocampromised due to disease or eament may have a
lower immune responseto COVD-13 vacinaon For hese icuas NACI recommends an
atonal RNAvaccre dose folowing thet 240s rayVaccine sai (one dose forhe Janssen
Vaccine) The dios] dose shod be en test28 days afer h second dose. Aboosterdose
Should sso be gven atleast monihs aferth ti dose.

NAGI is tecommends tha chien 1 11 years of ago who are moderatelyof severlyimmunocampramisad shodrece trea dose or he primary eresof th pedatic Plast.
BloNTech Cominaty vaccine (10m) (0complet hel primary eres The interval between each
oso nth primary seriesfo higren who are moderately 0severely immunocommpromised shoud be
4108 weeks. However. alonger lel willl esi ina beter immune response and longer
uration of prtecton Ialonger interval is being considered, isk factorsor exposure 0 the vis.
incon oc apdenicogy. and he iskof severe cicames soukb ake int account. Booster
ose re not cuety recommended for chicren 10 11 yearsof3.
COVID-19 Interim Order transitions to the Food and Drugs Regulations and
the Medical Device Regulations
[er—
Q1: What will happen to vaccines authorized through the InterimOrderwhen it expires?
‘Accesst approved vacsines wil continue Th Food ard Dru Rocutons pom the saleofproducts
porovedunder ha Irn Orderth ansiion under th Regulations completed
‘Canadians can be assured that whi te legal mechanism for binging vacines fo market has been
frenug he pandemic, h evel of evidence fequred f etaoh th sey. efcacy and ually013 vaccine and Heath Canada'sstinget equator review equromenis have boon maintained Tha
Geparment ha viewed a he required Goa on Sey. oficacy. 3nd manutacuring processesfotheCOVE veces
More infomation abouhe evidence on which Health Canada has based s decisions fs avaibleough he COVID 1 Vaccines and Teatmarts poi.
Heth Canad wil conte to review thes anstion submissionsprompt ensure hat products wilanaonto he Fc0 D1 Recut:
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Q2 Wh is the COVISHIELD vaccinefrom Verity Pharmaceuticals/Serum Institute of
India not being transitioned?
“The authorizationof heversion ofthe AstaZeneca vaccine producedbyth Seu Instsof nda
(SI) uncerheItai Orc Resch 1h mots.SalandAuerof rt orUskinatt COVID-13 upponedCanadianaccess to. amporary suplyof this veccin. The
‘authorizationof he Si product BENGin efct uri he Intarim Orde pied on Sefember 16,2021" No futhersupply ofthis products anipaled 0 be equi given he avaiableSupplyof cher

Astrazeneca madea submission or 5 versionofth vaccine obe authorized underheFoodand
ugRoguiationsand a auhorzaionwas aed November 19, 2021
Q3. What is the difference betweenwhatwas previously reviewed for Interim Order
‘authorization and what willbe submited for Food and Drug Regulations authorization?
“Transiion submissionsmayincude hesamedataorginallyreviewed by Health Canada, (ncuingaddonsdat to suppor anges in use or dation IOUS NG Submision) andr aadkond
Rew ata not previously proved 0 Heal Canada.
Ausiance documeri as been developed 10 support manufacturersmaking a ansion submission.
Qa.Whatwil happen to COVID-19 treatments authorized under the Interim Order?
Heath Canad has authorizedthreetostmentsor usa in Canada for he teatmentof COVID-19 underhe ntrn Orr (10 Respecting ine Impotsion Se, and Advetng of Digs for Use 1 Raton
COVID-15-Bamianwimab; the combinaten therapy of Csi animdevma,4nd Sotovmat
Acoass to approved reamentsvil continue Th regulationspath saleof products approved
indorth ner Order unt th ansiton under the £2 ar D1 Rec 31113 Comptes
‘Canadians can be assured that whi te log mechanism for binging eatments to market has beenGiforent Gung he pandemic he eve f evidence aqured fo esiabih he safety. eficacy and uallyOf Veatmns and Heath Canada's singer 6csalory review equrement have boon mainedThe Deparment has reviewed aie foqured gta an say ficacy and manufac processes
forthe GOVIDS esiments
Wore formationabout he evidence on which Health Ganada has based is decisions is avaabeough the COVID-1E acne and Tresirants pos
Health Canada il conte 0 review these ansiion submissions prompyto ensure tha products wi
{emai avail for Canadians.
QS.Whatwil happen to COVID-1 medical devices authorized under the Interim
Orders?
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To alow COVID-19 devices authorized under the Interim Orderto continue o be imported and
400. Healt Canada tans 0 noduce Vansiion equistons in fall 2021 0 hat Canadians
an continue 1 have access o the COVID-18 medical devices they need.
When the transition regulations come ino fie. Interim Order authorizations woud be
doer medical devics ences. These canoes woud be vaifo 18 mos or Class |
enices, such as personal preci equipment such as medical gowns. For Cass fo IV
devices, ncuding tot Kis and ventialors he licenceswouldbe va or upto 24 months, or
two years.
These licences would factat the continued importation and sale ofmedica devices during
the ansiton period hil Ging manufacturers me to address ceria key requirements for
marketing under te MedicalDeviceRegulations (MOR)
Manufacurers would be able fo apt oui hey donotwant thei Interim Order authorization to
be deemed a medical device cence.
6. What process would manufacturers need to follow fthey wish to continue orsell
COVID-19 mecical devicesafer the transition regulations end?
The process for Class | manufacturers and Cass 110 IV manufacturers i propesed as follows:PB the nd of 18 months, manufaciurers of Class | devices coud continue to import of

iit these devicesiiyobtain a Medical Device Esablshment Licence (MDEL)ori ey importo isibute ough an existing Medical Device Establshment Licence
(DEL) holder+ By tho end of 24 moth (2 years), manufacturersof lass Ilo Class IVdeviceswould
be required 1 submit an interim appi<ation demonstrating certain requirements
including submiting a aualtymanagement erlcate

these requirements are not met by the specie ime mis, helicenceswoud cease to have
effect and he devices could no longer be mported or 59d Canad.
Once medica devices are licensed under heModicalDevicos Regulations (MOR) al
applicablefees nthe Fees n Respect of Drugs ng Mecca) Devices Orrwould 3ppY.
Heath Canada plans 0 provide more deaied information on the transition process fo
manufacures through guidance material tthe time te ransion regulatons re pubished
7: What will happentoclinical trials authorized under th Interim Order?
Heath Canada pans 10 introduce ansiion requiaionsnfl 2021 10allow cinical vials
authorized under he Cirical Tris Interim Order to continue wihout disruption and keep te
flexible authorization pathway open or new cinical rials. Transion regulatons wil ensure hat
he Interim Orders’ authorizations. abigations. and oversight continue uninterupted fr rls
aleady authorized
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Al lca als authorized unde th interimorderwou be deemed as authorized under the
‘ransiton regulations. Al associated applications made under he ner order, {ems and
Conditions, and decisions such as suspensions and revocations would iso be vansiioned nto
the ransiton regulations. Shot term records retention requirements would be replaced wih
longererm recurements.
As aresut,cinical tialsponsorswould not need to ake any action t ensure the continuation
ofthe cmca ils authorized under the Interim Order.
8.15 Health Canada planning to transition any other Interim Orders into regulations?
Yes. Heath Canadas planning to advanceregulatory amendmentsa5 ary as fl 2021 to make
permanent carta povsions om the lowing our 10%.trim rirNo.2Rospocting rugs. ModalDevicesandFoods or a Special Dietary

Purpose (Exceplonal imporson and Shag 10)ItoiOrder RosgeciingOrig Shortages (Safoguardingth Drug Supp) (Safeguarding 10)InfoimOrso No-2 Respecting he Inoraton ndSal ofModalDovosforUse Roloson
0COVID-1o Medical Devices 10 angInterimOrrNo. 2 RespoctngCinical TrlforMedicalDocsandOrgs Relatingfo
OVID 79 Gina Tris 10)

Plessreferto the follwing naces which tin plansfoeach fthe nei orders:2% liasSatanic: for he Exceplonl importation and Sharages 10
Noe to Sincenocersfo ha Medal vice 0: 3nd© NeoSakencias for he lal Tis 0.

39. The U.S. has recently provided full regulatory authorization t thePfizerBIoNToch
COVID.1 vaccine. How does Health Canada's Interim Order compare to he U.S.'s
Emergency Use authorization, and how does Canada's regulatory transition process.
compare to U.S. authorization?
In fesponse tothe COVIDA9pandemic. on September 16,2020, Canada'sister ofHeath approved
COVI3 51 respond10 he urgent need for COVIOT9 chugs and vecsines AsofSeptember 202,
Healh Canada had ulhonzad wevaccineswih toms a conditions undene InterOrder(Plast.
BoNTech, Madama, AstozZeneca, VariySenam ntl of inca, and Janssen)
The Inti Odorwas tomparary and vi or only one year. xpiing on September 16,2021 As a
{osu Heath Canada roduced amendments 1o 1 FoodandDros Roquiatons (Roquiatons)
Halch 2621. Th amendedeguiaionsoveamechan forCOVID-13 productsto gan
permanent aga tatu, and malaainmary of he aderag atoy measures found he rim Order
hc raguitery oaukorments ound 1 he amended Roqualions re mia010se n he tom
rer
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“The trim Order process only undertaken uring an emergency ands utesimiar othe USFood and Drug Administration's (FDA) Emergency Use Auhorzaton (EUR). The EUA process fers
ortho FOX normal 0c conse ApSicsion nha he EUR aboformachi reqraments
(6. tems and condons ong reviewofdala, pe-posioning, ec). Auhozations are vaifothe
urationofth emergency. and Brerts must ouigh th Fsks.
The main ference between the wo is thtth FDA's EUA does not automatically exp after one
year whereas Canada's ntrmOrder dos.Addon, under Canada's nrOrder product
Gtibuton s not festicied oly Governments and public heath oficial ho 13 16 US. and
products in Canada may be sed of abl under ie praciceof madine. The term Order provides
Sddiionl flexes not afforded by the FON's EUA, whie ensuing nat he appropriate level of‘evidence on safety effcay, and qualtyismaintained.
COVID-19 Vaccine and Fertility, Pregnancy, and Breastfeeding

(PHACAgpona Mac 18,2028
Q1. Should receive booster doseduring pregnancy? 1sther data on showing th safetyofa
booster dose during pregnancy?
Pregnant ndiduals are at highsofsever outcomes and ae recommended 0 get a booster doseof an MRNA COVID-19 vaccine when eigie. especially gven the spreadof th highly contagious
‘Omicron variant. Booster doses re mporianto crease rtecion against infection nd severe
pris
(02. Wil experienceworsesideoffects i roceive the COVIDA19 vaccine during pregnancy?
Pregnantpeople experience the same aesofcommon side efects as ose experienced by the
eneal pu, inching mid of oderte:+ Pain at he ction si

© Hesdache© adress and sweling a nection ste:
+ Muscepainor© oe

Sid affects improve with afew daysof vacsinatn.

3. What data shows that vaccination is safe uring pregnancy?
Evidenceaboutte safety of and protectin offered by COVID-19 vaccination during pregnancy hasboon Growing as hundredsof(ousandsofpeewho caved he COVID-19 acne Gung
prognancy have ei bases, Many args 156 have koexamined vacineSaity ung pregnancy.cing

+The European Medicines Agency's studyof65 00D pregnancies (san 18, 2022)© Tha COC’ Vatorogity studyofover 35,000 pregrances dung each imestr, postpartum,
and during say infancy (Sept 22, 2021)

+ The COC’ Vaccine Safty Dtaink study of ver 40.000 prognancis (July 31, 2021)
© Tha UK HealtSecurtyAgencystudy of 1,000 pragnancies (November 25, 2021)
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These large studies 6d nt showan increase i tesof pregnancyos,SS preterm ith of
otherpregnancycomplications n vaccinated peopl, compas 10 xpecied backgroud als at anySestaon Boh hutan and neal ses provid evGce ha babes bon 1morswhamre
Vaccnated are heathy, andar nota ghartokof ongendal anomaliesof ner medicalCampicatons i he rst mathof fe.
‘Canada has 2 srong monring system in lace 0 detect any possi ar adverse aves folowing
Vaccinaion Ther is no evidence of specif sks Gung pregnancy. and the banes ofhe vaccine
protecing aginst COVID-19 dung pregnancy arocst Gorin the COVID1S vacine ingPregnancy can prevent saiou Ines. Rosptazaton and pregnancy complications.

4. Doos receiving the COVID19 vaccine during early prognancy increase the isk of
miscariages?
‘Thre hs been noncrease in regnancy loss in peopl vaccinated dug pregnancy compared to
xpoced aes Hotbover rosearcnrs found no creased 1k orPSCTage mons 5eope who{ecened an mRNA COVID13vaccine jot before 1 unin arpregnancy (before 20 weeks of
pregnancy.

The Sosy of Opstoticins 10d Gynaacooass of Canada (SOGC) clad US, data (Safe)on over7,000 vaccinated prognant women who recened ethertne PlierSoNtech vaccineahe Moderna
Vaccine, ing abu opesananofwomen vacC ale n arpregnancy There wee no
ferences inh rte ofadver pregnancy and necnaal oicomes (6. mecanoges)or hoseWomenwho were pregnant compared 1pepandemic ats.
Adions USS. data fom the Universityof Washington demenstatedthat COVID-19 vaccination in
pregnant and lactating ndeais doesnot ase Sgnicantvacineoated adverse evens ofCbsttical andneontalconcer. compared 1 nopregnantpeopl. Host recent anaesof US.
nd Novwsian popuatonev dats e501 on 105445 and 18.477 pregnancies. especoly. haveemonsiated no avdence of creased sk or ary pregnancy IssfoowngGov 19 vacation.
Compared th axpeced tes.
05. Why should prograntpeople etvaccinatod?
‘Geting the COVID-19vacsine uring pregnancy can help protect you and your baby against seriousines. hospdalzaton and potential f-eatering compications from COVID-19.Prtecton against

Severs sage and oRptavERion Nas romaine 10mg or Omicron. especialyfolowing booster
dose.
Pregnant people are more ely to get reat sic fom COVID-19 compared with non-pregnant people,Sore ines ncudes nesstat quires ospialzaton. intensive Cao, o100 for 3 Ventaloror
Special caupment to breath, 556100 veTIaLon 3 (6016. 413 mots allongn or pregnantnda
Severe COVID-1S duringpregnancy signfcanty increases hefi of preterm ih and ter adverse
pregnancy outcomes sn 3© brecampsi:

© low bin eign© Goossen demvery
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«sun
© eons dears.
© NICU admin (fan:and© ICUamas imams)

Mostof hes sds afcmes acorn paganpersons who ar vacateorny paraVacinatod gant COVD13 Aceon to focon CANCOVI.Fr apo eps Janay 3.2022. noneof he 328 pregnant persons hosed wih COVID-13nceth Soywere flyfree
Inston, infants 30s iskfor COVID19 sssocited complications, inci rspitory our andCnr resani camphcatonf eybecame lacedsteroy Thre 10COV 13vac
Corny auhored or nants: however. het emergingvieneha peopleworeciveaCOVID:5 acne tngE9190Ca p45 desOGG 1hUDACardTo heft. Th may
ros he antonsoma lof poacian gan COVID-15 Research asnows tht assCfpeoplewhahaveboon vacated 19aret COVID-13have antibodies. whmaypaveseme
recon Mor research neededGeantvlof precionPrved1 abso 4rsut
Sf vacoinaton dung pregnancy and biesseedng
For mor infomation an Vacca for COVID19 during prognancy, peasevikConnorcaCordvacane arth Sasi, of ObaanshsGunaeioassofCanadas (S0GCSiemanonCOVID-18 Vaccination n Pregnancy,
06. Should peoplewho are planninga pregnancy gt the COVIDA9 vaccine?
Ves, pop planing pregnancy shoud get the COVIDA9 vain. Dat fom argon suilance
0h sey ans fecteness of MIRNA accinalors interes n Canada and ou he wordRov shown no evidonc ht COVID-13 vacanes pacrymwomanoron. Frcinclial and postmark: sie hve shown

+ noaferencnin prgnancy rats, etopi pregnancies, sporaneous mscariages, aver
regnancies, ovarian oct hon.numberofeiizedmys. 3nd+ a educton in semen evi.

However,therisvience the i ius thecauses COVID-13 fection may temporary educa mleory
“Theexpertavi ilar. everyone, including thosewho ae planingapregnancy, ae pregnant,
easing hourec aCompile 301s o an MRNA COVIDL1 10 prec 981 COVID-13ort compleators. For ors omatan. sesva CAM.or heLeyofColca asectsofCanadas (SOGC) Savant on COVD-13 Vainio and Fart
7.Dossthe COVIDA1 vaccine impact mensiral cycles?
Mersnalcc ireguiaries ar general common egariessofvaccination. Sess, fects. andIradcaionscommonhusschanges 1 cys arg raion and heavesofbord asin
Canada anh PuiHoskinAguofCanada ro eviwing reportsofmanta reguaes
toning COVIDL1 vacanaon. a5 vols iamatora sues on niasus. Theresa handofEros ht rods Say aTevince er cous bancre ofi ula
Changesomene] cies hl saredeca and esos cy(hese ON ce
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prolonged beading. a shorter intemenstual nteal, and increased pan). AL tage, i nt yet‘oar whether mRNA vacines migh be molcated offsuch anges nave any ica SgnAcance:
However, ers 5 vidnce to support ha mRNA vaccinesd nt feduce fer
Rigorous evaluations completed o date in Canada and nemationalydontrlut nor dothey‘Conf nk between (hese mid changes fo mensta prods and GOVID-19 vaccines
Heath Canada and in Public Health Agencyof Canada continues to evew sal data fom cirical
tutes and fom ral word se, and wil take appropriate aco. 6quFed, to roeche heath andSaftyof Cansaians.
Adionlnormaton on he interpretation of suspected adverse reaction dat collected by the Canada.
Vigiance Progam avaiable rate.
COVID-19 Fourth Wave
(PHCApne Sep 1.2021)
Q1. How effectivewillvaccination bo at proventingfuture waves?
‘acanaton san ofthemost effective waystoprotec ourselves, urfaisand ut communities
agaist COVID 13 Evidence ndcetes hat vaccines af Scie 1 proving $0ous olcomes,Sucha sous ness, hospiaizato and dean du to COVID.19, 36well a reducingthe sk ofInfection and anamasion among those vaconated
Gurent datasuggests that vaccination reduces ransision by reducing th numberoface cases
(Inclsing sympiomaticases) Th spread of COVID-19can aly bebrought undercontol
Ohaughpeep are vacated However, unt enough pec are vaconaied 4 essential hateryons conus 5{ko PUD hes mssurs 3help$103 1read of COVID-191 our
Snmontn
Itremains important ha provinces and trois, muricpaties, egonaliocal pubic heaagencies an nigenous commun eadersh, contin t promote. ancouage, and acts ie
Uplateof3proved COVID-1 vacainesacross he county
G2. Whatare you doing about provincesthataro clearly seeing a fourth wave and not
taking enough steps to mitigate the situation?
Each province and tarstorywil continuetomakeplans acooingfothe local cumstanceswithin
heir juridiions Tho Publik Health Agencyof Canada (PHAC) wil coming 10 work Colaboratieywih i usdicons. and suppor provincial and aon)cecionmaking rough mormation
Sharing, cing on ho est dts, ence and 0somEh
‘Vacseatn, testing and contact racing can help o prevent 1h spreadof COVID-19to ater. Thisis especialy importantwih ie oresd of variants of concen in Canada, PHAC continues.
ecommend rat peopl who have been diagnosed wih COVID19, regardless f thy have
Symptoms. siteawayfom others i he om of Co-hing etn. I addon poopewho have‘COVID.1S symptoms, even f mid, shoud steawayfom others. This is especialy mporant fheIndividual wih Symptoms had an Sxpesue to 89meons who has been agrosed wl of ho mayHave COVID.1. they have boo esi or COVID10 and re akin 10 hear resus: of nave
Boon od by hi local pubic heath auhorey hahy need 0 Soo
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COVID-18 Vaccine Effectiveness
(PACApne2 20,2021)
Q1. Whatis a breakthrough case?
‘Vacane breakthrough cases ar expected to occur. Thy ar defined as an eventwhee a ulyVacated ndidol has conrad COVD-13 case afara minimum of 14 cays her eck ofthe
econ dose of 8 COVID-1 vaccine product ht requires wo doses, oprodu na eure olySle dose and has nat had SARS.Col2 RNAdetected ona(esprloryspecimen ctecid <4 days
Sefre tho mos recent pose es
Data an breakiough cases i oleced a pro the COVID-19 national dataset. which conan
etal cas formation ecavd by the Puokc Heath Agency of Canada fom all pownces ard
hans This datawil 459 be pubishd nd avaiable one.
Wis important hat everyone, rgariesof vaccination status, continueto allow recommended pubic.heath measures.
2. How long will protection fom the firs dose and second dose last?
Durstonofproecton fomane orwo doses of COVID-1 vaccines i curenty unknown. Curent
evidence shows 500d polechon sarin 14days arIe fst doseof a wodose COVD-19 vacsineSeries. Getng ihe second vaccine dose very Important because further increases theveof
protecian and durationof protection against COVID-15
Resbwond efectiveness dat rom ursdicions extending th interval between he fst and second
ose sunday and wil hip detain the urationofprotean fom 5% dose uthhe mo heSocond dose admired
Recent studies demonstrate tat goad immuny fs sustained for ass sic months afr becoming oyVacanated. For ramps

© Aconespondence pubished i theNewEncland JounalofMedicine reported that antody
persistence wes dsmontstd fo upto 6one afr ihe second doeof he Hoderna vacdine
{Doria-Rose. ct a. 2021: Olver. 2021) Howover, dsp waning anibades, cor
immune markers suchas memory catsport (Rac 1c Br7051ck 1 2 202.1, Mata ot a.
2021)and increasep106months. The ater may indicate hat immunityacquis from
Vaccinations1obustan ong ating (Arunachala 3. 2021 Cat of sl. 2021)
particular span!severedsesse (1.1 1a 2071)

> The evidonca on ong tem protective immariy fom vaccines is apy evolving, howeera
ins me efa ony ow OngSy 30s valal1.3 dat CIuNG
anode can erst up 1. months afer th second dose akhough wh waning antes
E7075 ta Roce e1 1. 2071) A conespondence pubeehed the New EnglandSoul of Medicine reported af anbocy persistence was demonsited forup 6moins
ater he seconddos ofthe Moderna vacen (Dora:Rosect 2021; Olver, 2021
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© Ourknowldgeofongemimmunitywil contin to improve a daa emerges fom ongSuisbythe ermabonal scentic ommonty.

These findings are consistent ith th principesof vaccine scence and mmunciogy and experienceAh othr ma ose vacones, Wich Suggest hl praecionfom ie frst Gos of a vcore series
Cana ssmonth of longer, whi second doses extend rtecionforeven onge
3. How wil public health measures changs in the context of COVID-19vaccination in
Canada?

Regional and cal PAswil consider anumber factorswhen dtemining nd how 0 austPhill These facor nde (ul 1 nt lied 0) vacone coverage m te commun. loca
opidmilog, hea ar and publ health capaci, and isk rduchon measures in lace for high-k
populations
PH used to migas risksof COVID-19 ansmission can incudo bhindividu evel measures
(Le: persona preventive racicesaken by nivuats1 prec omseies an Gihrs, aa weh ss.
Communit based messtosemo by poviGes. amores munca, and NSen0Us‘Community leadership in various ommundy sings. PHA andloroparaors of ome singe mayprovide diferent advice 0 indiiualswho ar paral vaccinated unvaccinated or ineligible orVaccnaton o0. necontext of case and contact management cites. o COVIDS screening
and tstng for dvs who a ot vaccinated)
4.Howeffectivewil vaccination be at preventingfuturewaves?
‘Vaccination is ane of iemostefecte waysto protect ourselves, ur famies, and urcommunities201 COMI.15 Evidence ncctes hat vaccnes af sec a preventingserous ouicomesSich 2 sous ness, hosphaszanon and doo du 16 COVID-19. 34 well 35 reduc 1h 1kof
infection and ansmssion among those vacated
‘Curent daasuggeststat vacation duces ransmision by reducing th numberoface cases(Incling asympiomaticases) nd reducinghe rlctousness
Ofihose niece. Prominary dots suogost tat COVID-1 posi individuals who have beenVaccinated may be lss keyto ansmi he dsedse. I sn yet known whether ie reas of
‘COVID-19canbe stopped by vaccination ne. Secause fs, essen nat eveyone
‘Continue t0 alow publ heath measures {0 hep s1o he spread of COVID-19 in orcammunites.
Itremins important hat PTs, muricpaites, eganatiocal HAS and Indigenouscommuniyleadership‘coninue to promote encourage. and facie the uplkeof approved COVID13 vaccines 310s he
county
5. Based oncurentstudies, what is the average vaccine effectiveness fo all of the
authorized COVID-19 vaccines?
Wis dificalt0 esimate the average vaccine efeciveness for each authorized COVID-13vaccinesbecause

+ Ettoctvencss estimates aro produced foreach heath outcome (e.3, fection asymptomaticinecion, hsptalzaton. Gea+ Difrences instu designs. and
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+ Diflernces in popuiaion rom wich the effectiveness estates ar drawn

In genera ane dos of  COVID-9 accie fers about 800% effectiveness against symptomaticdisease. Too Goses of RNA vaccine proves and 65% efficacy agains smpomate daesse
Base o he cial il ess: and rein eciveness vience seems 0 be mia TwodosesOfncaeneca acne brovids aroun 510 6% efhcacy against symplomat 56ees based on
inca arohaeso feciveness soem 96 SHR

COVID-18 Youth Vaccination (12 to 17 years of age)(PrsmdSeg 221
1. Does COVID-19 pose a serous risk to children and youth?Why should those aged1210 17 getvaccinated?
“The mor pele that re vaccinate, the beter to help even th futher read of COVID-19 nd
poentaty rove he mergence of new vari. Hn aesof vaconaton coverage 8102 theCounty 8Ko io ending he cis hssof ihe pandemic n Canada an helping peopl eur toora ates
Approximately 3 min youh aged 1210 17 ve in Canada, which makes up proximately %of he
population COVID10cases ar 161 among chien and youth an he hav been fecot rors
FEOVD.16 urea acing chin. special ries othe Dea variant (5 1617 2. n aressoi lively high aesof vaconatn ihe ad opuiaton. Chidren and youth now have he Second
Tighe cance ate. nd ncence  ncieasing. Amn he chk and you case, hose 12-19Have the highest nance ae. Gespeaigay fr vacohe. Lnaconaied cases account or he
maryof cases and hospazaions fered among hase 96d 12.1. Chien and yout ihCola undefig medic) condions ay have a ner ok or severe ess fom GOVIOTS.
Receiing a sae and fective COVID19vaccine wi helptect against varias, incoing he Nighy ansible Det variant ht responsiblefo

he maltyof new repore cases in Canada:«prevent longer-termeffectsof COVID-1 suchaague, pain. shrinesofbreath and sleep.Gstabances, anwety. cough and ha oss and
+ Contoihe daease’ spread o et ambos an fands-—scmeofwhom may beat a higherToko complcaions.

Ws important fo everyone, including youth 121 17 yearsofag, 0 get vaccinated agains OVIDhensthtum
Q2. Ave youth at igher isk of serious side effects or reactions following vaccination?
ionsofyouth aged 121017 in Canada and around the wor hve ecaved te frsto seconddose
of COVID.16 vacine and he mjortyony experince mss eects. Sid fects at olen par of0 bodys natural respons o a vaccine. Sama peopl have no cde fectswhie others may have
some ype af eacion Corn ice lscof GOVIDAD vacinsten can st fom 8 ewhours 1.Towaaa, and can inceeve
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o tue:
2 headache: and© pai at the mecton ste.

Aswithadult, heriskof hi ryouth experiencing serious efectsofreacions fer vaccination are

However, thee re iiamatonl reports of cases of yocardis andlor pericarditis olowing vaccinationWin RIA vaccines. Flom neriatonal analy’,(soovensroRagoening mo han wou bo
‘xectefo male adolescents and young men, a5 we 5folowing second dose.
person should seek medical atenton immediately i hey experience any of the folowingmotes win sovra ays ofvaccnaton© chest pan:
2 Shoresofrath and2 fooingsofhaving afast beating, futering orpounding heart

Heath Canada and iePublic Heath Agency of Canada arecosaymonioing theuseof GOVID-19
Vaccine in youlh 1210 17. anynew saety concars are ented and canimed, HeathCanada wil{ake appropri acton.
The sk ofa youngperson experiencing a serious reactionafervaccination is ar,butCOVID-19 can
Rave srs concen ora ag8 1005s. NCing ou people. arcularyven the chonof variantIts importantforeveryone. ncuing youl 1210 17yearsof age, 0get vacinaed against
‘COVID1S when1s thai un order"= protect yah against COVIDA8 variants, ncnth High ransissie Dea vara

= roventangerdemefects of COVID-19suchas fate. pai, shortnessofbreath and siep.Gitumances, anvay, cough, and na os: an
Controlhe sease's spread othr faves and friends someofwhom may beat a higherfish of completions

Lea more about cossble sideefects andatergic reactions 12COMIOA9 vaccines.
3. How do we know the COVID-19 vaccines aro safe for children without long-term.
data?
Research and tesing ave shown COVID-19 vaccinestobesafe
Like al vaccines, GOVID-19vacsines teach thebay 1 ecognize andSgt of hevishat causes
‘GOVID.1O and helps protect ihe prson hey exposed fo te vis te tue
There are small amaunsofingredients i th vacaines that each has aspcic purpose to make theVaccine werk Theyar safe and leave thebodyshorty afer vaccination, with al vaccines.
Whe i vaccine have potent risks associated with them, mostsce fects (95%) occuri th fist42 days following immunization.
In addon, Canada has a trong monitoring system in place to detect any posi are adverse eventshat akin appear nth cal ile. ay ne Say56as Gare and confimed, Has
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‘Canada ilake appropiateacon. Thepotential isof hese evens very rare, and th benefitsof
he vackine in retecting aint COVID-19 outweigh 1 poental rk.
Loam more about

© COVIDTS Vacone salty and se efes
Q4. Will COVID-19 vaccines cause fertiity problems inthefuture?
Data fom mins ofmRNA vaccinations in clinica iss and ongoing suilanceof COVID-1S
Vaccines sfely and afecivoness i Canada and aroundthewor, nave shawn no evidence that anyVaccines, icing COVID1S vaccines, cause erly roams. Safty Gat omccalsshow
hthsevaccines arperforming simaryto othr vaccines.
Nosafety concerns were ented na studyofover 35000 pregnant women who recived an mRNA
‘COVID10vacine win 30 daysof concepton.
‘Canada has asrong maiaing system in laceto deect anyadverse evensafer vaccination. anyRew salty sues aie enti sn Cones. Hea Canada i ake 3ppaPts Son.
For mare ifomatn. read he Society of Ossetians and Gynseclogistsof Canadas (S06)Sikment 50 COMD-18 Vaccinationnd peu
Indiiualrom anywhere n Canada who ar cured pregnantobieasteeding ars invied to register11k pat he COVERED vaca soy. Paricpants Go nat ave 1s hav aeady receives 3
‘COVIDT3vacin, no do hey need fend reco he vaccine. To pict hefogs and‘Suey, viinis coved med he a!

5. When will COVID-18 vaccines be approved for children under 12 years of age?
Atti me, 70 COVID-19 vain has been approved for use in chienunderte ageof 121
Canada
Al manufacturersof the vaccines authorized in Canada are conductingor planing stdsdescend younger cre. ncoang chen om & month0 11 year of 50 0 determine:
+ COVID10 vaccines ar sa and afctiv n nant and chien under 12© younger chien neo smaller doses

Health Canada expects other vacing manufactures toprovidedat in chien in he coming mori+" ata fom PizerBioNTech COVID-13 vaccine rlsn chicken 396d wo years and oer coud
be avaiable 4 ary a5 i fl

+ Madera iscuretyconducting vias in chidren under 12 yearsof ge.
Manufactureswil nod to make submissions fo Heath Ganda texpand he indicationsof ei.VacEnes to cladyounger890oups. Heath Cana wil review1 dts subs 1o nse the
Vaccines ar sie and acingfoyounger 398 1oUPs.
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G6. Whatshould parents do to protect thei children who are t00 young for a vaccine.
from COVID-18 2s places and activities begin o reopen and some mask restrictions aro
litea?
Whether theyve been vaccinatedo no, is importantat everyone in your fami continuefolowlocal Bic heath ecammendatons.
Ghidren under 12a not aii for vaccination a thi tie. Athough iskoftransmission famChirano chien in pimary school and daycare seings icurtety owwhen fection proventon
and conol measures ar in place and adhered, her s Safa Thy cod get nected win(COVID.16, become and pas hevis on others. Is mpartat nt averygi person around
hom gots uy vaccinated So athe 1k ower. Parents and Guardians ar oncauraged 10 assessveryons’ isk and confor evel 0determine xia personal provenpracices ar needed when
Viting cra lacesor engaging in aces wih others fom outside of one's immediate household
{fr example. ggg or be physical clos, ing mea togenar Addionalmesses mayinclude wearing Mask, physical distancing an gathering outdoors insteadofindoors.

Hugewih those outside of the unvaccinated chis immediate housahod re safer foccuring
outdoors an f others re fl vacated fhe unvaconated ch 8 havi ose contact wihSomeone who s ntfulvaccinate, sae oroveryone towear a mask. especialy ihe ch orthers re at 15 of more overs 6463s0 or outeomas. Foot ioaton what beng acanatedagains! COVID-19means or you Please vic Cons caCouiacens.
Q7. Why is Canada vaccinating youth before offering COVID-19 vaccines to other
countries?

‘Vacanatng youth wl nelprotectthem agains severs COVIO-18 outcomes and can ssa hel prevent
SymptomatictransmissionWin ourcommunities, including vulnerable popations and those ho arenot shi 0 receive aCOVID-19vaccine. Fs important of everyone, Including youth 1210 17 years.age. toget vaccinated agains COVID.19 when 1 hl urn
‘Canadas determined tovaccinate Canadianswhi paying part 0 ensurehah rest of th world
as acces o sal and fociCOVID-16vaconos. That Why Canada oneof he words0pGonos to COAX.
As announced by ihe Prime Minister tthe G7 Summiton June 13, 2021, Canada made an nal
Commiment toshare13 mon oses ia COVAX. Canadfs now sharing an adébons 17.7 monose These doses, dstrulod va the COVAX AMC, wi hel acclerats dares towand lower
mdalncome countries n he Caribbean andLanAmerica, whe iso helpingprycounties nothr regions
‘Curenty the COVAX Faciy has an active porto, wih adiance purchase agreements or nine
Vaccine caniaies nd ae on racktodeve ovr 1 8 bilo doses of sae and sfecive COVID-19
Vane words by he 60dof th year. The Goa 1 hav eculatie cess to 2 bon dosesby tenaor20zt
‘Canada has made significant investments i the ACT-Accaleator to ensure hat COVID-10 vaccins,
therapeutic, and diagnostics re afodable and equiaby itried global. Since Febuary 2020
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‘Canada has commit $1.3 ionto heAGT-Accelrato, wh S545 minspecial allocated to
he GOVAX Advance Market Commit (AW). for he goba procurementofvaccines or ow. andmde income cours
08.00 travl restrictions apply to children entering Canada who are ntfully
vaccinated?
hiren under the ageof 1210 17 who have notreceived two dosesof vaccine authazed by Heath
Canada© ust quarantine for 14 days:© must llow al esing requirements (ries underho age of 5 and© Sr ht reqored o sey at 8 government authored note
Unscented chidrn less than 12 yrsof ae who eter Canada viththieuly vaccinated
parent. te-parets. guaran or urs. ae not equred 0 quarantine Upon entering Canada both
fh cr and he ares.sep ports uarlanso lors, meet cra rarements te Orr andComp ihth conions imposed on hem oy he Wineeof Heath
3. Will vaccinationbe mandatoryfor children returningto school in the fal of 20217

Provinces and tarkaris re response for determiningthelr vaccinaon pokes, including reporting of
vaccinaon atu. Some provinces and artes requFe mandatory fepoting of some routine
Chidhoad vaccinaionsfo! Schad ety. Th 0 ncre3sa 1h abet of publ heat Oil 0fespond ding an outbreak
Whi vaccines are not mandatory in Canada, safe and efecive COVID-13 vaccines help
minimize serious ness and death and minimize societal disruption caused by the pandemic
Provincialnertoral ministriesof education andlor local school boards should be contacted for
information on specific COVID-18 vaccine reporting requirements neach jurisdiction.
Q10.Will youth need aboosterdose?
“The National Advisory Commitee on Inmunizaton (AGI recommends hat a compet series with anMRNA COVID-1 vaca be are to nchidua 1210 17 yersof a9 wiht conanaéatons 1
Thvaccine. AcompileseesConst of woGoss a he vacie

Wis curently unknown  GOVID-19 booster doses wil be equed forongom protection in anyPopulations exend proteciono tec gars arnt f concen
Manufacturers are curenty exploringth need for, and developmen of booster doses speci toVarants of orca
“The Governmentof Canadawil continue owork closely wih  nerational parners, manufacturers,
1 proving and trHono o nurswe are making decors based on the ost upfocate‘ovence. Canadas In Gscussions wit vaccine developers Garang pansorsary and secure
Scces booster and varant vaccines and when hey become avaible
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Evusheld Authorization(PACApeok 208)
1. What is Evusheld and whats t authorized for?
Evushea sa combinationoftwo co-packaged long-acting monoclonal anodes (bagevimab and
igavinat, which ae Isborstory-maderonshatmic the munesystems bik 1Fgh off
Ramil pathogens. such s vise. Tiagevimaand clgsvinabre special rected apanst the
pike proteinof COVID-15, designed 1 block the iss aachment and any fo human cals. The
Products administered 5 wo separate consecutive mamta ecions.

Based onthe ata submitedt Heath Canad, Evshel s authorizedfor he pre-exposure
prophyas (proventon)of COVID-19 in acts and chien (12 yeasofage and ade, weighing
feast4013) Who are not curently necked and have not had ecant known contact with somecre
ineced wih COVID-1S, and

+ Who are immune compramisac and uikely to mount anadequateimmune esponse toCOVID-19vaccnaton, of,
+ forwhom COVID19 vaccination ot recommended.

Examplesofimmunocompromisad india include homatological cance patents, sod organ
ransplant recipients and ngviduals wih primary immune deficiencies Examiesof hosefo whom
|COVID-18 vacenatoni not recommended nude those ithspecie vaccine or vaccine ompanént
aterges.

Q2What are the known health risks with Evusheld?
“Themostcommon sce fectsreported during Evsheldcirical als included nection i reactions.
(635. redness ching and sweling). headache, ft and cough. Serious pole side efes
incode anaphyins. sever abr tachonbot nswas are

3. How effective is Evusheld? Is it effectiveagainst Omicron and its subvariants?
AuthorizationofEvushek was based on he PROVENTcirca il which sued single 300 mgdosof Eushei for te proven of COVIO-13 in aduts (1 yearsof a der)who had ot been
ifecied wih tevis Causing COVID-19 nd ha nc recived COVID-19 vaccnaton The study
Showsd a 77% reduction inth iskof developing symptomatic COVID-13 compared to pacebo.

“Th iia il was conducted pro 0 heemergencsofOricon subvrass Laboratory tudes
provi evidence ha Evel expected rain nealing acyGansie vara: BAZ
However, tn neualaing acyofEvushel against BA.1 and BA1.1was reduced. Oueto his
educa acti, a 600 mg dose (390 mg eachof xagevimab and cgavenab) shoud be considered in
{egions where BA 1 an BA 11 sans ar creating
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Avaabe data nicateihatEvusheid protection may astfo at east ix mons, bas on thevariants
provaient at hemo f study. Repeal dosingwas ot studied and there are no safetyandefficacy data
avaiable0suppor hs. Health cae professionals shou er to loca qudance

Hlth Canada has laced toms and condiionson th authorzalen of Evsheld AstraZeneca must
‘continue 1 provid normatonto Healt Canads on th safely and eficacy of Evusheld, cluding
protecian against cutent and emerging variantsofconcer, as sn a 4 valabe.

Qa. How effective s Evushold relative to authorized vaccines?
Monocionsantestments ar ntthesame a vacsines Monoconalantbadesre rugs hat
vetsynthetic antibodies against vistohelpfghtoffnection, whi vacsines prompt your mune
System 0 loa”about th wus and bud longer-astng defences against, incucng the production of
natura ntbadies

‘Comparing Evisheld tovaccines is challenging, as the nical als werent designed fo compare
Vaccines and Evushei. however, monocions abodes ar desged to fer temporary protection
Whereas vaccines may ferlongerating defences.
Together winpubicheath measures, vacsinaion main he most important (ln preventing severe
|COVID1S iecton. Evishaldcomplments Canad's inarapeut portobyproving addons!
protecian o specic patent populations. Such a hose who ae nunocompromsed and unable to
mount an adequate mmune fesponse1 COVID.19 vacinatn, o110s wha ar not recommended 0

5. Who will benefit from Evusheld? [PHAC]
Its estimated tht approsimatly £0,000 ndidulswill beigefor 4 product n Canada; his
Includes Immune compromised ndidual, such 8 hematological cancer patents. sod organ
anapiantf6cpents and Guidiwih primarymn deficiencies

06. Can Evushold be used to teat COVID-197TheTACKLEclinical ia shows promise. Is
Health Canada roviowing a submission t authoiza Evushld as 3 COVID19 treatment?

Evushesauthorized indication (ss) i based on the evidence subrted to Health Canads, which
was ed o prevention. Evushed snot current authorized t eal COVID-19 infection, nor
SUhonzed 0 prevent infcton In people wha ave been expose {0 he ius. AsiaZeneca curently
gathering da for aregulatory submision o support Evisheld 35.2 reamentof active COVID-19
nection. Pleasecontact AsraZanecaforsubmiaon tines.

7. Can anyone get Evusheld? e.g,peoplewho are not immune compromisedbutwho
prefer tonotget vaccinated?
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As patofth reviewprocess and base on the suprtig ta, Heath Canada deterines the
population that may ben fomth product Ale stharzato. hs informationis ied ne product
monograph Provaces and trons may use authorized healthproducts outside he Scopeof ne
Product monograph Thi wold be considered abel us and als under he ‘practic of medine.”
ch egated by provincial nd tantra governments.

Evushed is ot tended or prevention of COVID19 forth general population and is nct meatto
adios vaccine hestancy Evished fs so rot esimentor COVID and no ended o post.
‘xpos preventionof COVIDS.

8. Can people who have already been vaccinated also get Evusheld?
“The use of Evushed amongpecpewho ar aiteadyvaccinatedwas not stud. A hath care
profesional may recommend acminsiering Evshed to.patewho has prviusly been vaccinate,
But since Evushld may redico immune response 1.8 COVID-13 vaccine shoud bo samintered st

least wo wooks aftr COVID-19 vacsinaton. Hoan car professionals sould ofr cal guidance
fegarding ine ming of COVI-13 vaccnaton rr oorowing adminstaion of Ewshed

5. How do people access Evusheld? Through ther doctor? Throughavaccine clinic?
Province and artries a respons or designing and delving heath care programs in thei
utisdictions. For more infomation on Row0 access Evushed, please contact you ocal publ hea
Suthorty or ask your doctor

Q10. How will Health Canada monitor the safaty of Evusheld ate ts on the market in
Canada?
Health Ganada monors hesafetyof ail authorized heath products in Canada, including Evished
‘AstraZeneca has provided a Rik Managemant Plan including apstmarket montoring pian for
Esha. Additions] dota on he use of Evushed i regnan women wil bo calacted once 1 product
ison hemarket ough a pregnancy egy. In aon, Heath Canada hs app Tomsand
‘Conditions 10h aulorzaton. whch means hal aditonl montornd acesar recured once he
products avaiable on tho Canadian market. For oxampl, Hoath Canada wi be roquesig the fl
Cinical ty reports aswel snew Gata fom ongoingo plannedstudiesto futher evaluate
Evushegs sat and eficacy. AtaZeneca il prove HeathCanadawih saety pots every sx
month, as wel s infomation on ugresistance and new variants.

11. How long did ttake Health Canada to complete is review?

Heath Canada received the submission for Evusheld from AstraZeneca on November 3, 2021
and nated an expedited review. AstiaZeneca submited ata o Health Canada on a lingbasis hroughout the review process s became avaiable, ofaciea cisionas QUCKYas possible. The clinicaa esuls and data relate fo the product's qualify and
manufacuing were submited o Healt Canada n February 2022. Healt Canada prioized
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he review and workedwithhecompanyto lary aspectsofth cirical and qualty dataSomes
12 Where fs Evusheld being produced? [PHAC]
Aotazenecaacurenty manutaching eds1 acts in Europe and he US.
Q13.Wil Canadians have quick access to Evusheld following authorization? (Comme Rs myrsSR SR
In crtain ston, ke isane, a promising COVID-19 dgmaybo imported to Canadabefo "omenEmbersTecovessCansdanmaker aunts Thaceshs madleavn ha 103 oon
Sriaton aking hvala>Canadian 5e373pose.Th 61ese100oanmet rt caves raionTnHook Cont

ToeGovernofCanad has worked win AaaZenecato rt spyof Eat parsertsVie Canrecut valu. penSAg make ihr, Th neo ave he way or Sihcies to Evshadofpac In Gohacavy au a13 tn bkwee mat author zatn snd
Seve sees.
PHAC is facta h drut of Evishst prownces an rors in he cam ays
14.How many doses of Evusheld wil Canada receiveundorth agreement with
Astrazeneca? [PHAGIPSPC]
TheGovermentof Canada sncstwi AskaZenaca for 100000 dosof Eiht.
Concuron haath Sara's auborasion
Ganda ecaves1 stshomenate29.000 dose dur veo of Ag 11th$700rae arpa ooGover Ermer op2033am and en 2035
TheGovermentofCanadaswring wih oval andrlpartners0alate he spytay cross riseion. Th Punk Heo Agony of Canadamet wih ravi andrirFicsto dscuss dolore Sse er pk 595, wihasm due 0 SHEDFequremensfomAutstanoa Proce ard iosideeoe eso rage1vata SupCGRSaars 20 SpaTIclogyofCOVI-13 anPpetanswin hi
Srsacnons
15. Whats the cost? (PHACIPSPC]
Toprotect amr set pricing faa,wecant dics ay addtional det.
16. What other countries have approved Evusheld? What took Heath Canada so ong?
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Evusheld has bean authorized by regulatory autores in hr jursdicions, incu:

+ 1h US. Food and Drug Adminston, which issued Emergency Use Authorization on
December 82021+ AusraTherapeuticGoods Adminsraton, whi provided provisional authorization on
March, 2022+ tho Untod Kingdom Medicines and Heathcae products Regulatory Agency, which provided
Conditonal auonzaton on March 17. 2022. and+ thEuropean Commission, whicpovided authorization on March25, 2022

Health Canada reviows submissions hough an independent processandauthorizes products based
onscintc igou and medical evidence. Heath Canada rocowed th submissionor Evsheld fom
Asazeneca on Naverier 3. 202. and priorize th review. AtaZeneca submited data fo Hoath
‘Canada ona roling basis {roughout thereview process a became avaiabe
Q17. Howareweableto ensure sufficient supplyfor Canadians? [PHACIPSPC]

The Governmentof Canad is working verydslywih pravinciol an err coulerparsto
motorth upakeofEvusheld 8 ha eveyone n Canada. Including speci patent popustonswho.rea igher skfo Severe outcomes, ave access af and afecive COVID-13 Grogs

18. demandfor Evusheld is low, are we able to donate excess supply? [PHACIPSPC]
The Goverment of Canada remains commited 0. comprehensive and global response fo
the pandemic, and that is why Canada's agreements alow or surplus treatments 0 be
‘donated in coordination with ur suppliers
PHAG is responsi or dectngPubl Secs and Procurement Canada on demand
fetes in conautaton wih provinces and eres to idate shel sks associated
Wi product expry. Should he ue be lowe han expected, PSPC and PHAC wilwork wih
Global Aas Canada ona donation oan a suppor hegabe pandemic esponse.

Q15: Whatis the shelf feof the Evusheld supply?
“Th ntisplof 29,000 dosesof Evsheld wilexison duly 31, 2022.
Evusheld | Government of Canada announces agreement with AstraZeneca
for doses of the long-acting antibody, Evusheld

(PACAgnesFeo 21,2022)
Q1. Why i the GovernmentofCanada purchasing COVID-19 drugsinaddition to
vaccines?
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Fromth outsetof the COVID19 pandemic, PubicSenices and Procuament Canada (PSPC) has.
boonacingonbehalf te Public Health Agonyof Canada (PHAC) o secure equipment (esi
Supplies, vacines and reatments 10 help rte th heath and safety of everyone in Canada

On banalof PHAC and atthe request PSPC wil continue f pursue agreement 0secur accessto
‘COVID-10 drugs that meet singent safety, efcacy and quay requsements andar suect 0
regulatory approval
‘Vacseaton femain the best way o protect against fection However, access 1 effec,easy o-
use teatments coud becca1 reducing ne severtyof COVID.19i peal who becom newyinfected. a5 wll 5 preventing COVID-19 pre-exposure othe vis in spec populations, in tecase
of Ewald

Q2. Whatis Evusheld?
‘AstraZenecaisseeking authorizationor ts COVID-19prventative rug Evishold for
immunocampromsed ndidualswhomay not mount anadequate mune response o an auhorzed
|COVID.1G vacine, andor thas for which 5 ot commended rece a 1acone or approved
medical easons

Evusheg i a combinationoftwoco-packaged monoclonal antbodies: (mAb—xagevinab and
‘igavimah mAs are laboratorymade polensha mimic he immunesystem'sably ofot off
Ramil pathogens. such as isos. Taagevna and cigavimab ae on acing monocions
antibodies that aespciical rected agans th spk protein of COVID.15, designedtoblock he
Vis’ ttachment and en no human ces. The produc administered astosepara consecutive

Insamuscuar jctons.

authorized in Canada, Evoshid wouk bo heft non-vaceine drug uthrized forth prevention of
‘COVID19.Pr-exposure prevention with Evushed woud not be a subsefovaccination in
indiaforwhom GOVID-19 vaccination recommended.

3.8 Evusheldasubstitute for receiving a COVID-19vaccine?
Together wipubichealth measures, vacsination main he most important (0) n preventing severe
‘COVID1O nfecion H auorized, 4s product would complement Canada'stherapoutcs porioo 0
provide addtional protection specific patent populations, sucha hosewho are
mmunocampramsed and hosewho ars nabie to generate a robust mune response 0 3 COVID-19
Vaccine even wih boosters,

Q4. Who will benefit from Evusheld?
Its estimated tht approximately 80,000 ndiduals woubsigefor is procuct in Canada: his
Would include mmunocompromised gids, such 25 hematological cancarpatents, SOK organ
anapiant recent and nuidolswh primary mine efciencs.
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5. Where i it being produced?
Astrazenecaiscutenty manacuig th dg at is facy in Suh Korea. is then ship in bulk
{othe United States for na ing and pacing
6.Howwil Evusheld be distributed?
authorized, Evsheldwitbe distiuted toprovinces an erories on aper capa basis.

7. Whats the cost?
“Topotectcommercalysanstive pricing infomation. we cant disclose any addons detis

8. What isthestatus of authorization by Health Canada?
Health Canada received a ling submission rom AstaZenecato authorize Evushed on November 3,
2021 Heath Canadareviewssubmissions(hugh an independant process nd authorizes products
Based on scintfi rour andmedical evidence.
Tig for he completoof Heath Ganads eview dependson many factors, including but ct ied
10, he need for action at, discussionswih 1h sponsor and equiements orupdatesto safety
information. A decison wil be made once a of he required oman has bee thorough eveuted
oy Heath Canada
Ashe reviews sill nein, ino posse to predict whena regulatorydecsion wil be mace.

9. When will tis drug be available for Canadian patients?
“The PubicHeal Agency of Canada (PHAC) works wihPucSeriesand Procurement Canada
(PSPC) to secu acces sas and lec COVID-13 raimento iron Cana.
“Therapeutic must fstb authorized by Heath Canada before they canb made avaible for
use in Canada
ean Canada grants authorizationof he eter, Geveries coud tart 5earasApr. The
Goverment of Canada wilbeworking wih vinci and ert paners to plan and mangeavaiablesuppy cutably.while recognizing h nee fr foiily tat considers GOVID13 acyacoss thecounty and dented needs.

10. Are there any therapeutic products that are effective against the now variants?
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Hath Canada monitoring he fecienessof authorized treament, 36wel as evaluating the
effcacy ofthose undorreview aginst variantsof concen, including Omicron

‘Curent thee areno dug products authorized special for the estmentof COVID-1S caused by
any single SARS.CoV.2 vara.

nal nications suggest ha Evisheld may retain neutralizing act againtth Omicron vara

‘Submissionsfrother promising COVID-19 rugs and the impactof he vial variants on efficacy are
Curtenty underevi by Hoa Canada. Heath Canada fs xpodting those reviews Health Canada is
as moniring he efecivanessof authorized reatments, 35 wll 2s requesting manufacturers 0
Submit evidence one efficacy of hose underreview agains variantsofconcan, ncluciag Omicon
Hath Canada wil conti to work wih dr companies in evaluating her submissions and wilupdate produc bel. a5 needed, 0 addres any mpactsofvariantsof concen on te benefisk
pti ofth authorized roducs.
QU. Will these treatments bo made available to everyone in Canada free of charge?
“The Governmentof Canada i taking steps so thteveryone in Canada has access to authorize, safe
and fects COVIDAS eaiments that ar authorized for us by Health Canada. whic, kong in
Vaccines, ar essentalto sawing es, reducing sfonng and 6Vatng he burden on Rea systems.

PHACworks wih PSPC to secu access 0 authorize, safe and afctve COVID-19 rats foreveryone n Canada. These raiment ae made vali1ofcharge for us by provincial and
Terror heath cae systems.

Q12.1s Evusheld authorized in any other jurisdictions?
The US. Food and Drug Adminstration sued an Emergency Use Authorization for the use
of Evsheldfor the prevention (pre-exposure propyl) of COVID-19 in specific pater popuiatons
on Decamber3, 2021. Evusheldis also authorizedfor emergency use for prevention of COVID-13 in
other counties, ncucing France and Ausala.

Q13. How will Health Canada assess the effectiveness of new drugs against the.
Omicron variant?
Heath Canada hasasked drugcomparies(0provid apan demonstrating how hey wil evaluate hie
impacto Oricion on th eficacy and safelyof he products, and to subhs daa or review a5
Soona is avaiable. Thswoul involve conducting In vir sues assess theefficacy of he dg
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Q14. What happens if Health Canada approval s not granted for useofEvusheld?

Health Canadas responsifo conducting throughreview of he drug submission determine
1h evidence demonsiates hat the benefofthdr oubweigh th sks, an ha mes Heath‘Canadas singer safety. sficacy and quay equremant

Heath Ganada does not grant market authorization for Evushed, AstraZeneca will hav te
oppatuniy 10submitnew data hen becomes avaiabie, or o refi 3 new submission at ter ie.
Heath Cana wi conti 0 protzs 1h viewof anynewdata ina 1s submed 0detemine
whether eaiments provide 3 pose benef.sk balance or eating COVID-13 patents.

“Therapeuics must frst be authorized by Health Canada befor hey can bo made avaiablefor use in
Canada

Q15. 1 the demand for the treatments s low, aro wo able to donate excess supply?
“The Governmentof Gand remains commited to a comprehensive and lol responseto he
pandemic, and haiswhy Canadas agreements alow or Supls eatments to be donated in
Cordinaton with out suppliers
PHACis responsiblefor diecting PSPC on demand requitomants in consutaton wih provinces
and tertoes to tigate th shatfe isk associated wih produ xy.

Q16. Whats the shel If of treatment courses?
Shotof doses wilbe determine during the equator approval process
Q17. What COVID-A3 treatments are currently available in Canada?
The atest information on stheized COVID-13 treatmentsis avaiable tere. A lst of apicaions
eceived by Heath Canada for COVID-19 rugsand vacsines, and thei taus, is avaiable nec
Authorized COVID-19 eatments sucha ramdesiv (band name Vek), he casiivna and

imdevinahcombinaion eaiment (band ame RONOPREVEE, formerlyknown as REGEN.COV),
Damiana and solovma are avaiable o provinces and ertones (0 Use in thi heath care
systems.
Each provincs and tarry s determining he appropriate admiistatonofthese drugs based on ei
needs
In Canada hea care prfessianatsdecision to prescribe or use particular dg or an authorized
(labled) or ita indcation is partof the practiceofmedicine, whic as under rovincialtrtorial
Jwisdicion
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External review of the Global Public Health Intelligence Network (GPHIN)
(PACAspnes on 1 202)

‘About th reviewandrecommendationsroGEA
Q1. Whats the Governmentof Canada's response to the interim report from the Panel?
The GovermentofCanada welcomes th ner port fom the External Review Panel on he
progressof his important even.
“The PubicHeath Agen of Canada (PHAC)will considering bo the teri and al reports om
ho Extomal Review Panel n Getomiing Row his Gil Ube heath surelance system can bosSere Canadians and the temaonsl comm.
“Th eri repo hight the Paner approach and workto date on his review, whch nudesaTock sth pest an present tteofth Global Publ Heal algence Netsrk (GPHIN) rom
Crean n 997 tcutent operators The ep ove an overviewofGPHIN' cite and
Toncians, and GPHIN'S tel detectonofwha would become te COVID-19 pandemic
The report iso pois o where the Panel las focus atlenton as begins 0 develapeconmendatanssuch5"lh operational coniext, ok and mandateofGPHIN:© Goverance siuctures nat suppor GPHIN

© Darnranips andfiows of iarmaton between GPHIN and stakehaders, domestically and
Slbaly+ lessons lard fom COVID-19 and opportunites to improve th system: andadv onthenext generation of pubichealth eignsystems and the tre of
Sunalioncs 00s.

Q2. How is the GovernmentofGanada going to respond to the GPHIN recommendation
in theAuditor General's pandemic preparedness audit an the recommendation from
the Extemal Panel's independent review of GPHIN?
TheAuster General provided a recommendation on GPHIN inReport &—PandericPreparedness.
Suruplance,andBorderCont Measures, whichwas abe March 25.2021, Tho GPHIN External
Review Pane are expected 0provide thr final recommendations relating to GPHIN in May 2021 The.
AutorGeneral recommended that PHAC appropriately ulize GPHIN motoring capabiies to detect
a rove arywarmingofpotential pubic neal heats and carydecision-making for 880gars

HACwil develop an acon ian o respond and make further improvements to GPHIN, aking no
account bot he audit recammendaton and he upcoming final recommendations of th independent

Toviw of GPHIN. wiifour monsoftcaiig ha fina epotomhe Extarmal Review Panel

Inthe trim, PHAC is workingtoclarify and sreamine th decisionmaking procesforte suance
of GPHIN products, ncocing ls. For example, i October 2020, PHAC developed and implemented
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th Standard Operating Procedure for GPHIN Als. GPHIN products contin obe refed to meet
1hneeds ofpubl heath pressions responding to
coos.

Q3. When will the fina report be completed and will it bo made pubic?
“The MinisterofHealth expect recive a final sport rom he Exel Review Panel in May
2021. Thereport wil be macepubicyavaiable.

Q4. Why was the review requested?
The review wes requested 0support and enhance PHACs ably to detect, manor and respond to
pubic health suesofconcer

SinceGPHINwasestablished in 1567.  sgfcant number of non-governmental ents now conduct
‘open source suveitance and lertng alongside gorermmenta ystoms. These glabal hs have
impacied te clethatGPHIN lays in Canada and on he word sage
5. Was the pane provided with all relevant records and information, including the
‘emails on GPHIN system changes in 20197
PHAC has provided all he documentation requested by the External Review Panel

PHACwil continuetosupporth External Review Panel and provide any formato they need to
complete he review and h final repr.

The Agonylook oar to ecaing he final port in ay and th recommendation thatwil ep us
aust ve global publ neath suveiiance system so ha 4 can best sev Canadians and the
inermatonl commun fo he ure.

6. What did PHAC learn in tsreviewthat prompted the Ministertorequest an
Independent review of GPHIN?
“The Minister of Heath ecaivd befings about GPHIN. incuding an overviewofth system sine
incapon the leaf GPHIN dung GOVID9, and how processes hd evoived avr me

The decisionfor an independentreview was 0 assess how GPHIN can contin to meet today pbc.
heath needs. The independent viewpanekatwe selected based on thei experince and her
vet
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Q7. Were the Panel members Ministerial appointments or Governor in Council
appointments?

“The Mista of Heath ait the External Review Panel members.

8. How much will thisreviewcost?
Its estimated that he review wil cot approximately $150,000aver the 2020-21 and 2021.2 fiscal
years

aungot
9. Whats the difference between a GPHIN Alert and other GPHIN information
products and their distribution?
GPHIN develops and dsrbues a variety ofpubli heath surveilnce formation products fre of
Charge osubacrbers, incon

+ GPHIN Diy Report. a summary of relevant pubic heathariesfom around he word on ey{apis Galibued to Canadian pubic neath fica fi ghighs the main domes andInemationl seve of rors order 0fact aay warming and ongoing Satonal
waionessofomen or ovoing ULC Naan 1sof eats Canada and wortwide.

+ GPHIN Art an ema wih  ighighted aie about heath evento plone eres10inemational and domes subscrters
- GPHIN pla: a searchabi pubic healthsuvesance database avalabieto all subscribers
(publ heats professionals

GPHINi pracducesater reports onan as-equesed basis
neodad

A GPHIN Altdoes not incude isk assessment oftecommendations forspecie ction of response.

AboutGRINan9COVID19
10. What was GPHIN's early response to COVID-197
The frst report of a mysterious puoi utes in Chins, which wou te be known a3 COVID-
19.was doscredin Agence France-Presseo he evening of comer 30,2010

“This formation was disseminated quickly1 pubic healthauthors rough muti mechanisms,
incodng

+ The Dacembar 31. 2015, GPHIN Day Report istibuted to Canadian public heakh practioner
atthe faders, provincial and rrr lvls:
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+ Aposting on the widely subscribed ProgramforMonorng Emering Diseases (PIVED), and
© An ofical eporing fromtho Wuhan Muncipa Heath Commision

The WHO stood ups Incident Management Suppor Team on January 1.2020

Enhanced poring and surveil began immediately and enabed rapid esponse. By heevening
of December 31, 2015, the gnfcance of event was cist he publ heath suveilance
Community.

Q11. Why was the program shut down?
“To cary, the GPHIN program has neverbeen shut down. GPHIN airs, which ar ust on of several
‘GP roduc, di decrease n recat years. GPHIN acyover Tvs aro, mcloong he GPHIN
Dai Report GPHINAes, andupdies othe GPHIN Faia, ae part of ie abject mat bongxamings by the ExeralRviow panel for1 review 0quesiod by the Minster ofHea
GPHIN has continued to provide Canadian users inuig federal provincial, and ror
‘ovement offcils wih acces othe GPHIN Dal Repor and nay infomation about pubic heath
sve. The GPHIN program's heath experts conte 0con (global pubic haathSueiance knowedge or theWord Health Organization (WHO) and counties.fogions and Canada.

“The GPHIN program continuestooperat with team of aprasimtely a dozen analysts.

12. Ifthe program wast shut down, why did the number of alerts decreaseoverthe
pastnumberof years?
GPHIN sctivy over tis pric. incuing the GPHIN Daly Rr, GPHIN Als, and updates to the
(GRHIN Piatra part of he subjectmarboing examined by th External Review Panelfo thisevi rested by te Westerof Hoo
freed
PHAC implemented a Standard Operating Procedure on he issuancs of GPHIN sets n September
202010 lary he process.
“Th decision o issue  GPHIN Art beginswih the GPHINanalyst and heseniorepdemicogst
Conidorngwhethersonal mets th Cte st ov 1 he Internation Hea Regulations (2005forPubl Hlth Emergencyof mrmatonal Cancers Othrconieratons nce etherthe event
oud or representa cham, Bologal rii0gcal of nuciear Iden pos anmoderest toRaman heath a he anuranment TheDvectorof PHAC' Off ofStuatoral vareress hen eviews
ecase
PHAG i reviewing is procedure in espns to the recommendations romthe AutorGeneral to
icantly hor mprorements and inlomant on naa iow process for GPHIN p0cesses and
products
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Q13. Why wasnt a GPHIN alert sent for COVID-197
The nari epor fom the Extrna ReviewPanel conducing th independent eview had our main
concusions:

- GPHIN aid idontily tho outbreak inWuhan on December 0, 2010, and included is roport
ine December 51 GalReport and 1 san ine Spec Repo shred eral on
January 1.2020.+ These reports allowed PHAC's leadership to tak action and not cfs across
Goverment of 8 poten) pbk hea (reat. olowesd by publ heath ficial acrossCanada
on any 2

+ Canada's responseafectivelybegan onthe fst day of 020, inpar due toeventIdantication and ntcaton of the na i301 by GPHIN
+ The Pane sawnoevidencesuggesting caler identification by GPHIN ofth outbreak.Was possible: though her ystme. Such + Buea an Proved, dc denyth oubesk on

ho same day=" Eventbased suvetonce provided he earst gabe detectanof he outbreak of
pneumonia n Wuhan, by GPHIN nd cher systems, which ll signaledth outbreak of
Proumania in Wohan witin 8 smiartmelame.

By the eveningof December 31.201, he sgifcancof isevent was clear i thpubic hea
‘suncitance community. TheWHO stood up Incident Management Suppor Team on Januar |.
2020

GPHIN peromed key functionof proving early waring witin Canada trough the Diy Report.
PHAC took inmedat acon on becoming awaof 1s emerging pubic eal iat flowing his
fepor, including enhanced suellance and fepring. Canada’s response a te nal reportof the
“stoous praumonia nChinawas wit Enhanced sueianc and 090ing began menace
A GPHIN sot wou not have made Canada’ esponse to COVID-19 faster of mora efective 35
Infomaton had sieady been disseminatedwee (NGuGh 8 umber of oher mechanisms.

A GPHINAlert does nc cide isk assessment recommendations forspeci acon a sponse.
isan emai wih  hghIghted rice ofpotential rest shared wih Canadian and matonGP Alert subscribers. A ote byhe External Review Panel er por. GPHIN does ot
undertake risk assessments. GPHIN helo detect signalsby highlighting articles and formation of
potential ret. and thnassessments and recommended acon  unrakenb other PHAC
rogram ares

The GovermentofCanada ook forward to recahing th inal ert and recommendations fom theExternalReview Pane nat 3p. Th Governmert sts ht th Parers recommendations wil
Support PHAC 1 dlermingRow ho Gaveriment can postin he lob publ neath suvelanceSyme bet seve Canadans and he memati communty
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First Dose Effectiveness in First Nations Communities in Manitoba (prelim
data)
55Apren 28521)
Qt. Whatare the main findings in the preliminary data?
“The priminay ndings on vaccine afectivenass in Fist Nations in Manitoba showed exellent
protecion win’ dosesof anMRNA vaccine but a higher than expacied ate of COVID-19 nection
hrvacinaton in inchs hoha rece he rs ose of an MRNA vacin nan outbreak
Seting The fdings iso suggest nat the MRNA vaccine sae, he ris of severereactionsater
{ocetingth vce were expected to be low, an he afeciveness creased sgnfcantyafer the
Second dos, which GPM he portance of feceing both doses of8 dose vaceine eres.

@2.Cana vaccinated person get COVID-18?
“The curently authorized COVID-13 vaccines hav demonstrated safely and hh afcacy. in he short
tem. agaistsymptomatic abratoy-confimed COVID-19 sease fom ane tooweeks afer
0Goiing he fll wo-cose sres However, 35 ho vacines ar not 100% ofectie, they may not work
fora smal parcentagof recent.
Health Canada authorizes name changes for the Pfizer BioNTech, Moderna
and AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccines

(107 Arr evn 23.232)
1. Why would Health Canadaauthorize this change? Wil his be confusing?
Health Canada authorized the Pizr BoNTech vaccine on December , 2020 under he brand rae

“Pzat SoNTech COVID-19 vaccine. Once on he make. he maniac Subsequent mademisono Heath Canada ask soproval under he od ar Drs Reasons,Thssubmasion
incuded change he roduc name 1. oreae band ha. Hea Canada ends 0 useBoth names for 0614 of me 0 vad conlusion Comenaly (mer known 3s he PIzer.
BloNTech vaccine)
Health anada auvrize theModema vaccine on Decenber 2, 2020 under he brand name
“Hiodersa COVID-19 vaccine. Onoon ihe market, temanufacture subsequentlymadeasubmission1 Hoa Canadai soo approta underih Fd ar D1 Fe sion. Th submission is
included a change nh products name 0 a more unique rad name. Health Canada fends (0 useBoh names fo persof ma 0 va conuson Sphevax (rm known 8 he
Moderna vaccine)
On September 16, 2021, Healt Canada authorized thnamochangeof AsraZoneca's vaccine to
Varzauta Onceon hemarke. he manufactur subsequently ads s Submission 0 Heath Canada1 Soak aproval underhe Foo1 Dy0c.Ths Submision th included achange n ihe
Broducs ame to. moo Unaue and name. Heath Canads ands o use both nes fora podSime to avid confusion VAXZEVRIA (ormeryknown as the Asazanca vacaine)
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Health Canadas updating the labels of the Janssen and Vaszwria
(AstraZeneca) COVID-19 vaccinesaZensea)COV
1. Whti min thrambctperia 17 and what he rk olowing vacation?
S—Cn etEE eevisawstmmaomotimooraloutcanwtorsAADyEE SLaleea=

G2. Whtis enous tromboombolsm (VTE)andwha th riklweciatn?
FO——ihhb FHApin ETTenATASOIRReeea eattly konicawhJrBm
8Are thas ess ection 17. VTE and Trambonytopnia ony poriadwtrealy

———ryrlrns,Sr
TTsymb ne anea
SAA AD?
FO —ig A Agnr ihulleespnyREBrge es
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The vaccine ha lar inact onthe nmeof COVID-19 cases requiring medica intervention (such
a5 hosptatzaon. CU aamision, mechanical veniaton, extracorporeal memrane axygenaton). ihio feported cases among aricpants who had rceted1h Janssen COVID 19 vaca, 20 Gays postVaconaton
Protection was generally consistent across al ace ad age roups, including adls over60 years of
206. andactos al arnts and16900 studied. coding Souh Aca here near i casesof
‘COVIE-13(530)werecaused he bea (31.35) variant
Recent sues have emerged showing that he vaccine has some reduced efeciveness against he
4013 (81517)variant but si about 71% fev agaist hospialzaton where the deta variant
Gominate.
G6. How will the Janssen vaccine protect against variants, both those that are known
today and thosethatappear in the future?
Studieswhch assessed th ffcacof heVacs against variantsofconcenshow hat whie some.minor Girences i efcacy were ented. theJanssen acne rove accep vesof
protecion againssymptomaticdisease na fags.
“Th resus of hese studies fhe eficacyof th Janssen vacinagains variants nclde

+ Beta variant—efcacywas 52% and 64% at 14 days and 28 doy alowing vaccination,
respectively

+ Orginal iuhanvariant 74.4% and 72% eficacy t 14 days and28 days folowing vaccinate,
respectively

+ Gammavariant—52.2% and 68.1% ffcacy 14 and 28 day ater vaccinaon, respectively
+ Dota variant - 71% fectiveness against hospsazaton

The PubicHealt Agency of Canada and Heath Canadawilwokogether 9505s he evoingVarin! profile iCanadawieHeath Canada works wih mandacrers, she hatonl regioSuthortes and ie ord Heat OYGANEANon 0 dress te heedfo +acones aren vel
Satan.
7. Canada has procured enough mRNA vaccines for ful population vaccination. Why.
‘Would the Government of Canada and the provinces and territories deploy a vaccine
with lowereficacy to Canadians?
‘Canada has negotsted broad and diverseCOVID-19vaccine polo o ensure suffcient supply for
eryona n Canada. whi sca Tang rksof Sugpy Garuphans and povnil veces CangasSetbackso fares
Heath Canada wl any authorize a COVID-19 vaccine that meets the Deparment stfingent sae,eficacy and cust recurements Al authorized COVIDS veces can help reduce th marer of
infection and hospialzatians help bing the COVID19 pandemic under carro.
Th Janssen vain reuies any ane dose, uke th her authorized vaccines PizerSoNTechHidema. AstaZenoca and the VriySarum InstiofIxia versio ofASUaZeneca). which require

ose. Unike th FRNA vaccine ht ar tore at oz a Foren amperes, te
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Jansson vaccine canbe storedatnormal efigeraton temperatures for at east hes months. Asa
S00. 4 coud b easier 0 usefo wer triton.
Utimately, each provincia and terror government i responsifo deciding how to soca surlyof COVID:19 vacines wii hlurn Thi decsions wil notoly be miomed by Heath‘Canada's review, bu iobythe NationalAdvisory Commitee on Inmunzation'sprorzaton
Sudan
8. What are the Janssen vaceine's side effects?
In general he side fect observed during thcinical ils were siniar o wht you might experianceWi thar vane. Thside fects uring cical 1a Wer mid of moderate and enaray (650d
iin a few days Thy node ngs ks pan ath sto of ecto, ody i, owingir andTong feverish
As withalvaccines, here’ sk of serious sce fects, but hese re rare Speak wih your heath
profesional show aryserous aireso ier heat condiions you my have bel You rece
vaca.
9.What about ongterm side effects? How can we know Canadians who get the
Vacsinenowwon't experience adverse effects years from now?
‘Canada hasa robust and welestablshed vaccine sunveitanc systam. Once vaccine is onthe
mae. Hah Canada and he Publ Heal Agency of Canadawimono or any adverse eventsSer unzaion, i cataborton wi he pvnces and 41sand he maniacrer

vaccine have polenta sks associated ith he, though most 95%) ocurin he fst 42 daysfolowing mmonzaion
Hath Canada wil conte to rviow ai the avait sfey ata from cial suisandwil not
estat otke appropri acon f equi, to protect the heath and safetyof Canadians. Th cous
incode wang Canadians abou olonal si cect, hanging he commended use af poducofeven moving heproductfom the market
‘Canada has a song postmarket safety suvlianc system in pacetodetect any adverse ventsoven years ater vace maton. Issey 4008 ae cones, Haaah Canada il (ke appropriate acon.
10.5 the vaccine safe orchildren andother vulnerable populations?
“The vaccine is indicted for use in peopl 16 yearsof age or odor I safety and eficacy i peop
Younger han 18yearsof 39 have ot yo boo establshed.
To dae, all vaccine cial vashave excluded pagan and breastfeeding omen therefore he
Safety and fica amon those Sbpapas hve not bee 69aaned
11.Wil his vaccine provide  ifelong immunity o will peopleneed tobere-
vaccinated throughout ther ves?
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tis tm, ong emimmunitydatasnot avaiableOtawil contin obe coleced fom he
‘ongang crical ils and fom rea-word vs. an commendationswi be de ased on theovine coc
In ation. Janssen has launched a toyoftwo doses, 5days apart This study began in November
2020 art1s ong. The resus wil be 4508s wher avai im 1G to cetomne anychanges.Reettobemadeto thecondonsofus.
Health Canada receives submissions from Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna
fora booster dose of their COVID-19 vaccines.

(46 Arras Gers 2021)
1. Whats a booster dose?
A COVID booster shoi anciher dose ofa vaccine ive afr he rotction provided bythntsComplete vaccine sees hasbegun o decreas ovr lme. TheBesser shot GesGre 1 help pepe
maa th polecion agains COVID9 overtne
Q2 What stheestimated timeline for Health Canada to authorize boostr doses in
Canada?
Health Ganada must conduct an n-epth eviewof thespporing data on safety. efcacy. and quality.Tinig or the comploionof Hoalh Canada's teewdopendson many factors, ncluding but nl nitsd
10 need for adonal daa, Gscussonswhisponsor (6. Per SoNTch and Hocerna). and
Toduiements for update o sally formation A Gecsion wilb ads once al fhe requrediomation has bean Submiiedby manfacers and roughly evaluated by Heath Cand.
3. How long does protection lat aftera primary vaccine series in the general
population?
“The durationofproteinaferth primary series appear o be variable and depends on: te typeof
Vaccine received. ine ena between he stanseconddoses (one! renal esl 1 berimmune response at ay 41 longer). and he spe and ernelcondtonsof the
Vacate porson In Some counties, wih shor vals betwen for rst and second 60ss. heood for boosters has ban Gentd n peopl vaccnaed 5 or6 marth previously. Protacton agains
SARS.Cov.2 nection and symplomatCOVID-1 disease appears0wane more auc han
protecion aga!severe dseass
5. We are seeing an increase of breakthrough cases in Canada as the dela variant
circulates. Doesthatmean we will need boosters soon?
small numberofvaccine breakihvough casesar expecied1 occur. Recent eporing in Canada

indicates hat COVID-1 saci essa cases cur» small percentageof vacated pope.
Th waceines emai fleciea preventing sous seas such 2 hspratzauon and death
Breatough nfectons re occuring a he Det variant of SARS-CoV.-2 cicults, and the scenicvidance shows hat Det canbe vey nectous scanspread ashy. reakinovgh econ wih
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Dols or thers of he SARS.CoV-2 vis can ocut in people whodi ot espond welt tei
Ini vaccinatonSaris of i pple Whose 085onse WAGover Ue. Prlecion aga Severssesso appeari astlonger tn prceckon saat SARS-Cov-2 econ of COVIDS
Symptamate docase
NAGI has recommended booster doses for ongem care residents and seniors n thr congregateling sting. and oybe needed force popiaonsorhe general popuiaion Monit of
reakivough chon and sues on he uraten of pecion proved by GOVID-19acones re0030 tm he potential ned of booster doses
NACI will contetomonor th evidence regarding the ne for—and effectiveness of—baoser
dose or speciepopulations and he general popuatn, and wil updte qudance 5 equred.
Its important to not hat, given thecirculationofthe highly feciaus Det vara, unvaccinated
peoolar a arcu rk fonction 4dSeve Seas and 413 vey monn fohesepooletoBe vaccineed 3 soon 3 pose
96.16 NAGI considering recommending COVID19 vaccinebooster doses fo the general
population?
Booster doses ave ben recommended for longterm care residents and seniorsi ther congrgteIning Settings. andmaybe needed o thr populationsorth genera population As wl, an
atonal dos was previous ecemmended for people who ar modestly of severeimmunccompromses
Motoringofbrskthrough infections, a5 well as studies on th durationof praecton provided by‘COVID.16 vaccine, are ongoing to rio the analyss1 determine hare 3 need or booster
doses
NAGI wil continue o monitor th evidence regarding the nee for—and oflectvenessofboosterose or speci populations nd hegeneral popatn, and wil update Guidance 3 requred.

Life After Vaccination
(Po pp Aa 2 25)
1. Wh is the federal govemment' advice regarding personal measures—such as
masking and physical distancing—aier vaccination not exactly the sameas the advice
provided by certain provincesorterritories?
The COVID-19 tuationsdiferent across th country. That's why plansfor easing strive pubic.
heath measures and recommendaionsforhusofpersonal revive measures such a5
masking nd physical dsancing—vay. The Governmentof Canada's general advice fore ar
Vaccinaon” promotes a rik based approach t supper ndidual decion making in he context of
local pubic heath ocammendatons and resrclans
“The provinces and teres recommendations ao based on whats agpering vith COVID-19 aos
Variantsofconcer. and vaccination coverage ht jursdcions. Fist and foremost members of he
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pubicneed 10continuo flow hose recommendationsa they ae speciocurent isk evn
hei commaniy
Q2 Why did takeso longforths information to come out?
‘Canadian pubic heath guidance rested to COVID-19 changes as thevidence and understanding of

‘COVID1O ovo.AS vaccinesroll ou, we needed 10 saythocours 35 we deloming ovisofimmy i he Conny. Canadas respons 0 ho COVID-13 pander a otaborae oft
om federal promandtional qovermets. The poances ana emia coteto sesess.‘COVID-1 isk nh jurscons. which ae lrgly basedon ther epemicopical stuaion andVaccine coverage, and re cradling esicive pub heath measures accorangy. Thr savice
oieuseof personal preventive eases, Such +westmask and physical tani. 50
kes io account communty ak overs.
tine PubicHealthAgencyofGanada w als asses sk indicators and re now seeing tatVaccnaton arges ars bengmetand Conviuun onward end n cassacross Canada Wh
hsgeneral posiv rend. mas Generar Avice to fom and suppor indi) decsion maki nownore cad apples Publc heath authors a a levels ofGoverment are onATAed 1 Keepin)‘Canadian iomed and 13064 ahroutof COVID-19 vaccines conesios he county
na COVE-13 ras sh
3. What vaccine coverage rate would we have o reachfoall restrictive publi health
measures to be lifted?
Mare people geting vaconated means fewer people ging sick When you get your sh, you makeSafe i yourcommundy 0 tht ceriameasures can be Hed and you can gar suey The
‘Govermentof Cana provided  oacmap. heh ooed a what pig. sumer and fal mgt ook
kn Canada wi fogads 0 publ hoa vice 903 698 or Hing pbk th measures Wahth exacrinaryafrof anadans seeking vaccinaton and bow pub heh messes, we re
ow axcoading ot orginal expectationsand meine.
“Th roadmap signe tat when 75% of hosalfovaccines have ne dose and 20% have a
s0cond dose THENfesictonswould sar bo ed based on condilons in your a1. This was 3
General de. Provinces an eiofies have Come ut win mors spec agersfof he rsctons

cautious approach is sf necessarywhievaccine coverage continues to increase, sinc here is theposaiity of3 variant emergng thal 16s anges15 ouvaconaton program an targets Wo wi
Continue lo monkor progress 2we work {oward te Goa af 75%ofpeopleleor vacones begolyvaconated
Qa.Atwhat pointwould restrictive public health measures have to be put back in place

Tikewo see in some countries that have had good vaceination coverage and then have
towalk back measures?
“To contol the spread of COVID-19, th folowing indicators wer developed usinga datadiven2B5roach a support decisionmakingwhen pub heath sures (Pas)conser ahener0
Chineo If pubic heath measures
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+ GOVID19transmissionscontroled to. manageatie eve:
© thre is suffcien public heath capaci oes, ace, slate and quaraine a igh proportion of

Cates and comace:
+ sufficient health caecapacity exits including subsantal nical care capaci0 fespond 0

Surges: and
+ risk eduction measures ara in lac for gh-ik populations and setings.

Its important 0 not ha tis guidance shoudbetaken to consideration in confunclonwi:
+" Provincial, terra and local poles and egulations, which may vary depending on local

pdamicioy
+ th nak associated with varias of concen; and© increasing vaccine coverage.

1 pidemioiogial dota and ihe therindicatorssuestthatwo ar at rik of a rsurgence n severe
Cats. a more stinger velof publ heath measures igh ba neaded a contl spread Al nat ieBrovinces and eotes wad Glerming 1 need for GSC pUDIE Noah measuresi her
Juacions
5. asked about Ryerson University's National Institut on Ageing COVID-18 Visit
Risk Calculator:
“The Governmentof Canada is pleased o support Ryerson University's National InstutonAgeing
NIA) ennance os COUID-AS it A Catal
“The NIX existing web-based toi provides people n Canada wih elabe infomation thelp them
educa tho inchs of COVID-13 niocionwhen GONG out o sing thre. I base on hebest avaiable scenic evidence, and contiSulons om Arge oup of puke heal and fecias
iesso experts in Canada.
“The NIA has dovloped anew, shore to hats mreusr andl and canbecompleted more
Quickly by usar. The existing tol WhCh longer and more Compranansve, | akanfo thoseinterested Bath he shore iol an he langor version, 310 webs and ao ulyaccessie on any
vic Connected1 the eet wih 30005 0 3 web Browser, Ich phones. ales andcomputers.

06.100 two ormore (smal group) of frends, family or loved ones who aro al fully
vaccinated, noed to wear masks and physical distance?
Gathering with ries, tary. or loved ones wihout masks and physical dstancing is vry low ik
veryons s lly vaccinated. You and hose you re gathering wih can get close others witout
wearing a mas. 5 ong 35 everyone i confortable dong $0 Some poolemayChoose(0 Keep
wearing a masior physical distance hi personal ik is higheror example hyar a 1k of
‘Svere seas) or heysteel more comionabl keeping the mask on and keeping a dance.
Make sure you continuoto follow local pubic heath aics on gaherng size restrictions and aler
fecommended measures. You shoud continue 10 pactice measures such as:

+ staying home you re sick.
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+ washing your hands
© covering coughs and sneezes: and
+ improving vention.

“Thesemesuresconte tobe inportant in managing COVID-19 and reusing the spread of other
espiatry nfecions suchas colds and fu.

7. Being fully vaccinated, do |need to continuo to wear a mask when going out to
publicsettings, whether indoors or outdoors?
You should aways followth adic focalpublic heath autoreson masking and physical
itaning in public spaces. Youdo not nee fo woar a mask oukdoars f everyone  Comfortaiewih
hat andyouofther.arnoat 19 fmoresevere isa a ulcomes.In doorstingsuch as
ors, rotaurant, workpaces, measures wil bo djsted 3 more and more peopl a1 ulyVaccinated and cass umber al.
you ae going out 0: crowded seting, or you expect0bearoundpeople hosevaccine status
Unknown, 0 ay Choose Gants wearing a mask Based on your own person) sk and camior

8.1 am fll vaccinated, can| go out in large crowdsoutdoors,without a mask?
youar uy vaccinated and do not have symptomsof GOVID-19, you can now do more things safely.Ti means: ya ay Conder Geng cose fo otherswihout wearin a as aking nosccount he.
isk levelof hers and th satng. You may 150 ha need to Quarantine afr aveling a serbing350364 03 person wi COVID19
you ae going ta crowded auidootsetingwhee you expect 0 be around people hose vaccine
tus is unknown, olow he measures pui placeby the ownelorganier to reduceth isk of
{GOVID-19. You may choos to continue wearing mask andphysical distancing based on yout our
personal is e.g. ou are a kof moresevre easeofcucomes) and condor evel Okicor
Sotings aosof ha nor o poorly ventted setings. A uly vacenatd parson wean a mask
outdoors as an xa ayer of protection, bt nis 1k necessary
You shoud canine o foto the local public heath advice on masking and gathering siz testictons,
Wh may romain pace un alarge roporionof re popuiaton iflyvaccinated. Kesp in ind
htyour vacinatin status wil no be Known by those operating businesses of venues hey il
be foouing PUBIC ah recommendations htar based on the sk he cammundy
For now, large door crows are hher sk, 50 consider masking and physical distancing regardless.
of yourvaccaton sats.

@8.1am fully vaccinated. Can | hug my fully vaccinated elderly parents withoutamask?
Yes. you and your parents area fut vaccinated, he isk is much ower. You should conte 0
pracics measures sch a:

+ staying home you re sick.
+ washing your hands
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+ covering coughs and sneezes; and
+ improving vention

Thesemeasuresconte 0 be important in managing COVID-19 and reducing the spread of other
respistorynfecions, tecoids and fu

10. My children are under 12 years old so they can't get vaccinated. Gan they hug myfully vaccinated elderly Grandparents withoutamask?
Because chidron under 12 arntelie for vaccination yet hore i stl a 1s they can et nfectodih COVID-13 andpase th vis on o cir. However, eveyone srcund the ly veconsie,
Th rik of ansmiasions ower You and fly acoated ir pecp aencouraged 1135055everyone's nok and comor evels0deemie  adatona personal prevenive proces re needed
When hing or bingphysical loss(of Lae, wean masks and Gathering doors) MugsSe safr he chia wears a mk
11, Ive receivedonedoseof a twodose vaccination series. What individual measures
can relax?
Although one dose of a dose vaccination series ofes some protection fom COVID-19, you should
no ake your mask offGecos 1 other peopl om ouside yout hausanol ust ye 11y00 do
hose 1gaherwih oer, is ser he people you aregathering wih aepartial or ulyVaccinated and you choose lower isk acivtes and setags, Such as BOG ours.
Wine you ar waking for your second dos, know hat you a15 hey to oti fom COVID-9 and
much essely0ge osptatzed fou 6 calc You and cherparal vaccinated pecpl hve
helped rise the veral safety lve inyourcommunity. Ths indocty benef you because your loca
Pubicheal und may Geen hat 3nowsafe ough sar eas esicions

Q12. You keep saying “unti a larger proportion ofthe population is fully vaccinated”,
‘what does that mean and what is the plan once that happens?
lager proportionof he population beng fly vaccinate, fom a national perspecive, swhen 75% of
he okie popiaton as received bth doses of ao dos vaccine sees. an teat 14 days nave
passe since te fal Gos. These larges maybe ferent depending on th provinc atray that
Jou Ie i an certain variant of concen ar cola Widely your commun
When aargr proportionof th eigie population is fly vaccinated, cass re expected tobelow and
othr ndcator to bo met or example, ow umber of Rosia) and ICU admission), When hs aces
Community evel pub heath measureswil la eve mre. Th loca pubic heathauthrtywil
‘Continue montorng COVID-13 acty 2we Know hat wo Goaway compete. case counts
tart 0 increasesharply and thre i concen about hospital capaci rth elcivenessof he vaccine
agaist a culating variant, pubic hoa measures coud be rorsated. You oud conte o flow
he avicof your local pubic heath athaky and h ruinsof th pubic sting You a1 Going
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Q13. Once things start to get back to normal, are there thingsthatwill wewill need to
keep doing?
Some cammunty setings may choos o keep measures in place ven afer resticions are ed.
Everyone benef fom basicmeasures 0 reduce sread of espiratory nfecions more genera, such
a5 ncreseing ventltn, routine caning and ieiecing of gh ouch surfaces, and hang acces 0
and hygiene suppies.Thatwhy cammunty etings fe encourage focontinue o suppor hese
On an nciiduat evel, when ager proprtionofte populationisvaccinated, he ris of coring to
Contac wih someona who has COVID-16 il be lower. You wi ely be sbi 0Sash do more hinge
Tk atoning unersiof college, indoorspots and family gatherings wih minimal measures
ice. Yourdeconto ues extra measures. such as mask wearing andphysical Stancing afer you
Rave been lly vocciale, is based on your own persona ik and como vel.
You should cantnve o practics measures suchas:

+ staying home you are sick.
+ washing your hands
+ covering coughs and sneezes: and
+ improving vention

Thesemeasuresare important in managing COVID-19 and reducing the spreadof ther respiratoryinfecions, ke colds andfo

14 What fam fully vaccinated but not comfortable relaxing measures lik taking mymaskofor being physically close to peopl | don't ive with?
Keepmeasuressuch 8 mask wearing and physical distancing in placa 38 ong as you want. Begin to
ola ham base onyour own comfort evel Evryone's isk eranisdiferent and shoud be
Tespectad Measures such 2 washing your hands 4nd saying home when you re sickreduc te isk
of many nfecious diseases.
Long-term Effectsof COVID-19
(PHC Apne 02.202)

Q1.What are some of the long-term efectsofCOVID-A9 tht have been reported?
Lingering symptom of COVID-1S suchaschs: heaviness, shortness of batiicly biting.[she mule and font pai and headache hav been epor 0 perso eae COVIDA nies
Boon shown 10 acay Organs in aGaon 1 he gs. and th ondom oflecs re sd unciearimpacted body systems ncode he hear and crac sysiem. the bran and neurological system. and
1h muscloskletal system. Reports of ong-a fects 130 code mental heath ComPICOtOrs.510 cts an blood esse! panies, and condions Such a5 muRsystem nfammatory Syndome in
Chiron The long tem afecs of COVID-19 are bei sucked 0 beta understand he fs, Guration
0 specum of mpact on an ndhduars hath
Premio sugies
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“The PubicHeath Agency of Canada's (PAC) knowledge and understanding of COVIO-19 continues10 eveinchingte pathaphyslogyof th vis caveng od cots n COVID-10 patents. Based
0 he publshed erature since Decamber 2013, nmeof ancl stshave documentedVascular vombotc events (cting dsease) among severs cases of
‘COVID-TS. However. {her tosetc edd 0 undersiandCOVIO-9and he reslantConguiopaty asin to th distances n cosguiaion In ain. researc 0 understand
anioaguiaten therapy equiedfo eat COVIDSpatentswih iomboembolsm woud be beneficial
Recent preliminary studies suggest te vivs may cause ood cis and nammaton of ood vesselsihn rain nat ayconhoue to ese Boi of hese can ad 10sokaherbycausingblockageso blood vescls ths sianang surroundingsuesof rygen ocausingleaky vesselhat
leads remorse.
Numerous prfminary tudes ave described an association wh neurological orders in up1o a idof patients These rang rom mid symploms such a headaches, and os of taste and smal 0:
eatoning condons such a Slike and encephalopathy. 4 ntyo earwhether COVIOH isrect responsi for tn Gevlcpmantofsoma of a fhse dorder. Hany people wi severe
symptomsof COVID-19, particularyhe idery. avechon iseases sucha abet and highcad ressre that re ayeacy1 actors or stoke.
An important avesion whether h vis can ict nr te brain and cause damage Sues aso
Suggest nfammaton i sues utd of he bai can nec cause someofheTeur00KA
Giorders sean'n patents In addition, neckons. sce ness and rani crereatment 10aKnown  flcth unconof he ain and ca eadtocognie paint
“Th resus of thsestudies wiltb known or years an sinh meantime, the best way to avid
Compeations of COVIONS nection so voi aogethr by folowing ble heath ukdinos and
Seting vacanated
Q2 What research i being done to better understand the long-term health outcomes of
coviD-ts?
The Canadien nstiuios of Heat Research s funding prospective studies that wil help increase
PHAG'S undrsanngof th ond om outcomesof GOVI.19. These sues incu the CascisCOUID-1G rosie Cont Sts (CANGOV),Whh wil provide comprehensive valuation of
ary to year outcomes 0.2000 patientswth COVIOD loco and tex ami caregers. This
S10) wil bo conducted Cuebec. Orta, Alberta and Brith Coma
Ath nermatona lve, CIHR is member of tho Giotal Research Colaboraton for InfectiousDisease Preparedness (GOPID-R) InDecember2120. the GPIBhk Lo COVID Jr
RekerFlo batir understand thelong erm effects of COVID-10 nd defd knawedge gapsfor rschers and research funding agencies. Thcutsof th Forum have been publishedLancet Infecioss Dcases and m BC done
3. Which studies were used to describe th long-term effects of COVID-13?
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“Theres curently nt enough dta avaiableto deftvely determine ow common ontm eectsof
(GOVID-19 ie th specium of compucatons ha ayocr, of who 1s mot aK of velop.Compicatons
“The Naso! Microbiology Laboratory (NUL) s working an a varietyofpcjecs to vestigate theReurional pathogeneas of COVID.19 4nd how best 1 ently and os hese consion.
PHAC, colboraingwih extemal experts. s synhsizin ecan evidence. The rests wil bo avaiableToor iS sping. Th syniness bukds on 1 vt compited iOctober20201 he Unked Kingdom
Nationa Insitutefr Heath and Cae Excobence (10).
Q4. What s the Governmentof Canada doingtoaddress vaccine hesitancy?
Addressing vaccine hesitancy long-standingprioryfor PHAC but with the arial of COVID-1, th
Stakesar higher an th recent pat. Concerned fr s underway wih a range of parnrs 1nhance education and guidance, acess knowledge nd esearch Gop, and prove Coverage dat.
PHAC is working toaddressvaccine hestancyand encourage vaccine confidence by enhancing
‘educatonal and guidance lols and nlenenions, cosng kowedge and esearch aps, and orovIgSystems for assessing vacono stake aheadof widespread vaccine rout. PHAC iworking wi
Reathcare provers 0met1h needs of foninevaconators and ihr heath professionals who.
edule tolo dscuss vaccines wih tha pans and cherts.
In coloration with various partners nd stakeholders, PHAC works to provide Canadians with
accurate and poate iomaton on GOVID19 vacines, incudeta on he authorization
Broces, sae. pronty popuatons. sce fects, montonnd and feciveness
Medicago COVID-19 Vaccine Authorization

(407 srr Fes2 202)

Q1. Why did Health Canada take so long to authorize the Medicago vaccine?
Medicago feds tial aplicationfor uthozation under Heath Canada's ornOrRespecthe Impraton. Sal and Advertsing of Dros for Use 1 Hotton to COVID-15 on Arh 19, 2021. The
‘companysubsequently fled submission on August, 2021 under te amended Food and OrgRegulations o support a permanent auhorzatn.
The submissioncomponentswere fied on a oling basi, with the phase 3 cinical tial data
becoming avaiable in mid-December 2021 Healt Canada pioritzedth review and worked
withthe company o lary aspect of the cinial and auaity data submited
The review process often involves numerous questions from Health Canada tht the companyneeds t addressso hat theDepartmentcan assess the qual of the vaccineaswell as the
efficacy and safety resus. This length of heprocessdepends on the complexity of he
Submission and he issues that need t be lard and resolved. Some issues can be
‘dressed dung the review process. whis others hat ae not crucil othe tl
authorization can be addressed at laterdale ough arms and conditions. Deciding on
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‘whic issues to address through terms and condtons can be a enginy process, invahing
Significant back and foh wih the company.
Canatians can be confident that Health Canada conducted a thorough review 0 ensure the.
Vaccine is manufactured to igh quay standards and tha he cient data ha support he
Safty and efficacy of the vaccine meet neratonal standards.
Q2 Why is the Medicago vaccine only authorized for people 18 to64years of age?
Medicago file submission wih HeathCanada with ca supporting te usof th vacsine i people
5.64yearsof ag0 Daa in pea 63year of 396 and dr ar enka atIs me Th 3 dus 10 heChallnge the company hs had wih craig icalra aricpanti thcde 396 oup because
Tih faccnao ete—both Canada and amatonaly—ofis306 G10
Meicago is gathering and analysing atonal data on pecrle 65 years of age and oder, and is
Stodying he useof hevaccine 9sabooster dose. Oncs hese addon dats becom avalansHeals Canada expectsto recave submissions fom Necicago 1 expand thuae of he vacans. bothfor people 5 yearsofa9 and Ger and oa booster.
3. What are the side effectsofthe Medicago vaccine?
Wis common to havetemporaryside eectsafer vaccination These can ast a few hours oa few
ays. Tis1 th bys hua sponse 35 Aworks Nad 0 bu profecion agate ease
As ih other COVID-18 vaccines, the mast quently reported adverse reacions during circa ilsincluded ain and endemess i ihe econ sie. headache, musci pa. fever and ls.
The mary of avers reactions were mid to moderate  severy an usualy saved wii a few
aysof vacenaton
When compared with th ist dose. adver reactions roped serhe second dose were generallymore Severs and reported more fscuenty,
‘One case of myocariswasreported in the vaccine group andonewas reported nthe placebo groupThe Cas n hevac Groupwis 3 YOUNG dl leWho Govlaped myacardisarhe second
dos Tne relatora he acne is unceaathe ndidustese ose for COVID-13 (CR
Contec). whch can ao cause myocar.
Ropers of serious adverse events wer balanced between th vaccine andplacebo groups: 04 per

‘cen and 03per can i the vaccine andplacebo groups, especivey. NoGath ofseiseveswer tru to Colens Al adverse vent por eceved are mired on an ago basis and
i serious events are ovivwed to Getarmin ere re any salty 89068 atwould warrant her

Q4.What typeoftechnology does the Medicago vaccine use?
The eicago COVID-19 vaccine isaplan based vaccno—cabe a CoronaVius-Lik Parice
(CVLP) vacane
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Thistechnioay uses Nicotiana benthamiana plants which ae related to 13b3co plants, 33 iar
factoriesoproduce he vaceine. The echnlogy uses Tepint natural cell process to produceprotin vis ke parices (VLPs). The code containingth genet nstucians (produce te proteinsriroduced to ine plant ough a Common bacterium sed n Biechlagy The plats acy
Produce age Quaites ofthese VLPs. which sthe most mporan recent he vacane
“Th parties ar jected ntoyourbody hough 8 muscle. Onc ected, eycopy te truceof he
ius” They Go this5the ne system wil ecognizehema a vis (hal te boy must protectslagains
TheVLPs donotcontaingenetic material, making them nonifectous and unable orelate
The vaccinecannot give you COVID-S, Tris echnology uses vivs-ke parce htmirc the natural
Schr oe is wihout heGenel mara, whic enables 8 persons mune syste 1
ecosmize he pares win chung econ
‘Through tis process, your body can mountatong une response against he spike protein of
‘COVID-19, without exp0803 you heisna causes he Gsesse.
5. Wha s the ASGS3 adjuvant used in this vaccine?
An ajovant is substance thts added 1. vaccine 1 enhance the resuling immune respnse and
{educa ho amount of angen sed. Th arisen componentof he Medicago vacon a sepensionWh usb med 11 ith ine ASO3 avant emulsion component bola saminsered The
juvant made of chemicals sucha ocophero. sualene. polysrbate 0 and phosphate ufersd
Saino. Ths acjovant has boc 0d In Sever] vaGanes. £140 hos hawer Geveled forhe2005 nuenza pandeme.
6. Since this is plant based vaccine, are there any human cells used in ts
production?
“Th protein componentof is vaccineis manufactured om plants and no human cls are used ns
production
However, the fetal cll Ine MRC-5 i usd durin estingof tevccinto ensure isfoe of vial
Contaminants. AMRca ar descandod fom nd sue aken om 1665sbetion tha ook
lace im te Unked Kingdom.
“Th fetal cll neHEK293 was sso used 0 genera spk protein standards necessaryto ensure he
accuracy ofassays used 1 ovalute he aualty ofthe vaca. AllHEK 203 calsar Gescanded fom.Kane Ussue akan fom a 1973 sbrion tat ok place ine Neledans. These tei te crcl to
ovtoate ho abityof hevaceine 1function humans bers Beginanal esting of rmanCintas.
7. Has Medicago been authorized inother countriesor jurisdictions?
No, Mettcag ha nt been athrize nates countries at this pia. Cana authorization
Tepresentshe fst approvalof hs vecaine in th works.
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8. Canada has procured enough mRNA vacines for ful population vaccination and
booster distribution. Whywould the Government of Canada and the provinces and
teritores deploy a vaccine with lower efficacy to Canadians and with an unknown
efficacyagainst the Omicron variant?
The authorizationof his addons acne to Ftis pandemic can nly help and provides an optionTo people ho a1le of wing 9 ake an MRNA vacene.
Health aad wi obtain more information on ne efcacyothe vaccine agains Omicron n theComing weeks 15 portantfo note hat 1 acco aio may ba moses nthe tu or
rong nwvariantsof hevis Apri hisvans tom wi actahueiow and
Soprova of version of is vacine datedfovarants.
Utimatel. each provincal and trial goverment is responsiblefordeckinghowto locate suplyof COVID-15 vacines wii hlr urchin Tht decions wil notonl be iadb Health
‘Canada's review, but io byre NationalAdvisory Commitee on Inmunzaton's (NAC) prirtizatonudance, cca ils and emerging evidence onrea wor use
9.1 Health Canada is recsiving data on Omicron inthe coming weeks,thenwhy is the
Department approving this vacine now instead of waitinga few more weeks for critical
data? Wh the rush?
Hath Canadas authorizationoftis vaccin provides ancthr option o ght his pandemic AShough
Healh Canada may tecowo addons] daa on Omicron 1Coming weeks, he reviewprocesswi
keie. In adn. ne approach hat ea Canadaadoptedwi heacentoieOro variantwas o request al manufacturers wih authorized GOVID19 products 1 prove momatn on he
ocinesof her roduc againsthe Omicron variant Heath Canada  evewtg om ato as
Becomes svaiabl. Ths a1 specified 3 om and Condon 3450cated wih 14 Suorzaton
Win adona onfimatory dat are needed, peiminary and exploratory datashow hat Coven
produces neuratzing anibodes agans the Omron variant
10. Wil be given the hoiceto receive the Medicago vaccine insteadof an mRNA
(Pizer or Modem) vaccine?
The Govermentof Canada is working wth proincal nd astral governments, Inigenaus
leadership. and public heaih pariners on negated panning 0 suppor he may locaton,
Gatun and admiisatonof COVID.19 vaccine a5 aficenty. cqutably and efeciel 8s posse.
‘Canadians re encouraged to consul her provincial or terri] government tofd out which
Vaccines reavaloem:and to aneul ihe heath caro pave Shot WCvaccinesmay o
may hot bo recommended or hom. Hore iomation an suhorzed COVID-13 vaceines  avaiade

Q11. How effective is Medicago at proventing infection from Omicron and other variants
of concer?
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Health Ganada fsworkingwih al manufactures of COVIO-19vacins 0 assess he effcacyof he
Vaccines aganstvanant of concer. Whie reductions in ficacfof parca variants  concaing1h pata he 16ducion wi depend onthe variants Int ar n Ciao. Al hime. Hoh
‘Canada considersth avaiaevaccns to bo ofecive. Himatel. io bonesof vacanaton. ovenih reduc afcacy, ugh thkef 10 vaccination. Cnca ris wih Covfens shaved aficacy
Sgaiat ihe Oak and Gamma variants and dat 130 590s efcacy 39a ADRs, Lamba andVariants Wie adaion] conimator dts a1 neededpremiary and exporters Gat showhat
Covtanz produces neukaLang anodes gan ine Omicron vara
Health Ganda working wh ater malo roguiators to develop aged and exedied approaches ormorizeton, Shou exeingvacines nee be mode 10 aGaess ew varan f concen
12.15 Coven effective against Omicronor not? f this isn't known, wh is Health
Canada approving a vaccine nowwhen i's unknown whetherit works against the most
provalent variant in Canada?
Whi adona onfimatory dat are needed. peiminary and exploratory datashow hat Cover:
produces noualzing anbedbs agains he OMon vardnt As or and condiion 3s80cated whhe avhorzaton.Mecicago ror to provide oth 16gr6ng protection sans cute: and
mercing variants of concen 5 soon 4 hy 316 VAAN.
Q13. Wil hisvaceinebemanufactured in Canada and i so, where? (From SED)
Yes. Medicago has been working ona large-scale manufacturing acy to produce vaccines i Canada
ine fre Thi vaca 8 product of Canaan scenicafar. Is Gee fon made CanadaScience and Research andDevelopment (RED) capableha hav feulled in an inovaive product
hatconplament govermenteos 1 cut acces 0 de varityofvaccines avaiate‘Canadato hl us fed pandemic. TheRADwas conducted n Quebec and par of ou ratonal
Scoysiem nial conmercal uppiesof fh vaccine roduc ave boon manufacred in he Ued
Sites wihvia fed, tished. and 1b016d n Canada
14.Whywas Medicago chosen as a potential supplier of GOVID vaccine to Canada,
given tis partially owned by Philp Morris International?
Mescago sthefst Canacian-bsed companyto develop a COVID19 vaccine, and he fs at uses3 lantbased protein tachnoloay 1 prevent COVID-1 nection. The company’ vaccine 50 proves

option for Peoplewhe 6 oe Una of UTI 1 take a RNA vacns
Meicago and ts pect wee ssessedbythe COVID19Vaccine Task Force VIF), songwih a
other vacene proposal suomi ote Saieic mnovaton Fun.TheVTF Geermined haHadas rojectwasof gh scenic and chica mai. and hat the company was capaie of
elven resus forCanada
Following consutations with Healt Canada and Innovation, Science and Eonaric Development
‘Canada (SED) Legal Counsel ISED detemined ht ner were no speci ive tht prevent workinginivectywih obaceo companies htar shareholdersof vaccine manacrrs.
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Irespectveofa company's owners, a phamaceutal products hat re authorized by Heath
‘Canada Go ough a 0100s and dependent sen tevin process
Myocarditis and pericarditis reports following immunization with mRNA
COVID-19 vaccines

(PH ped cane 2 202)
Qt.Howmanycasesofmyocarditspericardilshaveboen reportedin Canada to date?
AsofNovember 15, 2021 thre ave been 1.32 reportsof mcardislpericards folowing
Sacinaton

"523 eps foowed vaccination wih Pzr-BoNTech Comimay eportng rte: 198 pr
100.000 doses)
479 repos folowed vaccination wih Moderna Spex (reporing rat: 327 per 100.000
dose,
26reposowed vaccination with AstaZeneca VaizevilCOVISHIELD (epoting rte
085 pr 1000 doses and
re ports where te vcore name vas unspeciied

This ives an overall Canada reporting rte of 2.27 myocardspeicarss cases per 100.000 doses
saminseres
These evens are reported moe fen tan wou be expecied for mle and female adescris and
young adults, and in paricularmales olowing he second doe. Tre data show hat re overall
Tepotng ate of myocarsispercardt flowing th odors COVID19 acco 1 appromatly wo
mas ghar thn th te alow zrBioTech ComenayCOVD.1 vacone
While Canadasmyocaritsfericardi atesar based on infomation hat is recived byhe Agonyand Heath Canada, thre are aso imitans oper races such as under 0poing. missinginformation, snd Geng advise ever eporing racicesaos ursdetons in Canada. Thats why
fatesmayvary shi depending on he rsdn.
In addin. thes pots donc necessarily mplythat a causal elatonsip between he even and he
Vacaine hsbeenesabished

those 5-11 years of age?
AsofNovember 26, 2021, there have been noreports of myocarofpericards lowingVacEinaton chido aged 511 years 04 Canada. nerasonl oa not yt avaiable.
03. Whatis the current isk of myocarditis and pericarditis following vaccination in
data?
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2sofNovember 19, 2021, out ofmor han 4 millon doses administered 1 adolescents 12:17 years of
a5 th ovra reporting at 5.2 caseofmyocar of percardtspe 100.000 doesSinan. Th obseed rates were herfo mas and folowing the second dose 847 per
001000 Goses aamnterd) compared o females (162 por 100.000 doses aqminsired) Mostindus n his 308 G10 ecash ze SoNTech Camimatyvacore
A simiar reporting pater has been seen in therinternational ursdicions.

those18.29yearsofage? stheeadifferencebetweenCanadianandInternationaldata?
2sofNovember 15,2021, out of amos 10min doses administered 10 youth aged 16:29 years of256 th overs reporting af 4 casesofmyocar of pencarts pa 10000 doses
Sinisa Tho reporting te or relatvaccinatedwin Moderna Sikevax was herCompared th ate folown vaccinatin wih ih Pee SoNTeeh Cominaly COVID-1S vaccine. For
amg. ates for males folowing he Second Gos was ve es highr folowing Moderna Spsevax
{17.25 por 100000 doses dminsiered) compared 1Prize SoNTecn Comat (16 er 106,000
A sina epoting pata has been sen i ter tations rsdicions.

95.16there adiffrencebetweenmyocardilsandpericardilsfollowingCOVID.13
nessandmyocarditisandpericaritsfollowing vaccination inseverity,rate)?
yocardi can be a compication in people infected with COVID-19. A ecent US, tu found
myocar rate araconfimad COVID-13 econ bo a igh as 45cases por 100.000
iecions in young males 1210 17 yearsof ge. This muchhigher than he feporin ais followingVacGnaton any 338 Gopof gender
96. Are there diferent observations seen with each mRNA vaccine and myocarditis in
Canada?
Yes, frances have bee observed wih he wo mRNA vaccines usa in Canada. Based on Gta 5of November 19, 2021, wih Plaer BONTech (Conmay) Just unde hlof eportedmyocar cases
ae here second dose (440%) whereaswih Moder (Sphevas) motcases at afer te 36c0nd
dose 643%.
With Phas BioTech Corsa), st verhlrape cases a mas (51.1%), with an
average ageof 27 years The number of eportsofmyocadtispercarols owing the Piz.
BNTech omimaty COVID1S vaccine fs higher han wha woud be expecied in he general
population of pepeess ran 3 years of a and folowing he second se
Win Moderna (Spikevax) iemajor of epore cases are males (71.0%) with an average ageof 28
years. The number of ep of yocardipericartown te Moderna Spkeax COVIO1)Vaccines igher hanwhawold be expected he ener popuaton,pariclay among pecs
Tess han 40 yours of a3 an folowing th second dose
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Health Ganada and PHAC conteo mono th use of al COVID-1vaccinesclosely to assess anynew fey cancers.
Q7. How are Health Canada and PHAC collecting information on the ate of

Heath Canadas commited to protecting th hath and safetyof Canadars and has a ccsScenic Cues sytem i plac o assessvacanes or salty an efleciveness in preventing he
senses thy wget
Health Ganda and PHAC receive repos of averse evens folowing immunization vi COVID-1S
vacaines in Ganada rough the Ganada Vigance program andth Canadian Adverse Everts
Following Immunization Suveilance System (CAEFISS) Adverse aves flowing mmunizaton re
foutnely moored and fomaton on adverseeventsfolowing mmnzaton wih COVID-13
Vaccines ncudig bleskiomnsof reposby vaccine name. age and Sex re published on the
Gornent cf Canis aeate ona weekly basa. These topos do not necessary imply hat a
Causa relationship betweenih eventandhevaccine hasbeenstablahad 1s expecied hat ter
elatedmca evens wil occur by chance fer mmunzaton, pacar when milion of pecpe
ae being vaccinied
Health Ganada hs updated te produc monographs for bh Moderna and Per COVIO-19 vaccines.
1 nce fomaon bout hose aks. Heath Canada and PHAC cone 0 mantr he viiinformation garding ihe ssocaton between myocadlperard and mRNA vaccines.
Health Canada wrks loses with nemationa equisory panes apd sho emerging saetyinformation, evidence and analysis, ad wilake spprOpTat acon f headed. Furter oman on
uorzed vacines, Icudng pos market updates, ca be found 1the COVID19vaccines and
oatments coe,
PHAC and Heh Ganads conte0mnior he sey and efcvenesof a authorized COVID-19
Vacaines in colaboraton wih pownces and friores the manuachersand ntematons partners.
The system is working, and we ae commited 1 ongong ansparency and providing Canadians wih
the fomatin hy need fo make named decisions.

been identiied in the report of ChiefScience Advisor about COVID.19 Vaccine:
‘Associated myocarditis and pericarditis?
Health Ganada and PHAC continue0monor and publahade esis Glowing COVID-19
accor. including feos of myocar and percardis Sd efcs epored fo the Canada
Vigiance rogramof Heath Canada ando i Canadian Adverse Events Following munication
Sunveilance System CAEFISS)ofthe Pubic Heath Agencyof Canada rtviely mondored and
eves
in ain toi, Hah Ganada and PHAC sant heath professionals communiqué in ear Jone
oven idan egading case estatons. aghanad vance, an apoio hsecases 35
ners vents nd PHAC hs conusad wih Gxpr cadet 1 understand i sydroms.
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COVID-19vacineat infomation communicated is Heath Gandsmonly Loach
newslatr the June version included an article specially on myocardiispercardissand ther
Communication channels ncung £15 <Ack £0 <<, Heath Product £2 Corman’ and the
‘Govermentof Canada webstes
In colaboraton with the Canadian Instttes for Health Research CIHR) and PHAC, 8RapidSesofIncidence, Associted isk Facts an incl Cotesof Myocorgits ang Pocrite cow
(COUID-15 Vacationwas conductedbyCOVID-ENDand posto anne. Ths roview summarises he
avaiablo evidence on IN seus, a of mid-November 2021, nd wi bo Updated on gular ass 35
the evidonca vanes.
Hlth Canada ls collaborateswih international eguatry authoritiesonan ongoing basis 0
Ievrage obsafety formation 0 apd sk GeAcaton and rsh Gan masses, Shou new
fey Saves be dented. necessary actions wil be taken.

Mandatory Vaccination
(PACAppaay 10 202)
Q1. Will aceination be mandatoryfor Canada?
‘Vaccnaton sane ofthe most efecto acs we havea our isposa to potct broader publ heath in
he faceof COVID19, and preventflr bres. Vacinaton used 1 combatwih
Preventive pubic healh measures - oerth bet avaiableprotecion or Canadians
2 he count’largest employer. he Government of Canadas lading by example on vacsinaton to
protec no heath and saltyofpl seats, long wih smployees and passengers i he fedraly
Toguistedransporaon sec. and heComes hershey ve and work Reauin he
VaCcinatonof infederal worirce wil conveto eachng he vera eelsof vacoratn Canadaead osustain rset econo ecovery 1 he facof re ranamissie and dangerous

‘COVID1Svanantsofconcer, nd o protec chidron nd rs wh ar cutonly ais tobeVaccinated andar versio nechon: On October ©, 2021, the Govermentof Canadanounced de of £ pan o Foc vaccalon across 14 ogerl wore, 0d heseplans.
Rave been fomedby angagement wi key Sakehadors, ncuding b3ainng gen, ater
employers.aperators and heOffic of he Pray Commasionr
though vaccine recommendationsare made the federal evel, he primary esponsitity or mates
feat ne dminetaton and delveyof vaconaton programs als win provecilerioral
orci Ii 010 the provinces androe0delrmin hel ples and exemption processes
The Governmentof anada wil continue odo everyting we can win federal authority 0 keep.Canadians sie.
Q2Howeffective are vaccine mandates at increasing vaccine uptake?
Research shows us tht several statis. incudng vaccine mandates, conus0 increasing
Vaccine uptake Achieving 8 hgh aeof vacunaton sf parla impotance nie cote of more
asissoivraisof once and to help 510he Spread of OVIDTS. Canada has aveady
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achied igh evofvacine upakewih over 56%ofele Canadians eceing at ess ne dose
Fa COVID-19vaccine 40d over 80% being uly vacsnaid

Mandatory Vaccination within the context of healthcare providers
PHCApne Sep, 021)
Q1. Will vaccination be mandatory inworkplaces in the fall of 20217
On August 1. 2021, thGovernment of Ganda announced fet requie vaccination as ar a51h andofSeptambaracross te Tederal pubicsani. Provincesndaries, muncoaies or
vat Smploprs a esporsie for Geathr Yaccatonpoices. am SICNS
‘employers have cidedto requ mandatory reporting of vaccinations for various secs. forample, pubic servic, vine, barking postsecondary NSULLON, Sc. Some proces a1 150infoducing vaccine tequsements (or passport) or he public wishing 0 atend a arty of ron.
ssental sais of publ Sings, for xa, festauars, ars, GY,cul vers, ec
Safe and afective COVID-13 vacans help mninizeseus ines, death and he societal isrption
Caused by he pandenic 09. school closure). The Government of Canada encourages a hosewhoar lghie t bo vacanaled sganst COVID10
Q2. Will vaceination be mandatory for healthcare providers who work in Canada?
Provinces trores and employerswho amploy healthcare workers are esponsilfordetermingVacEnaton polesfor he heahcare workers under he radonSome uradions ave
inirdcedvaccinaion (poring feduiemonts nd some heath car tions re (600 nes
Car proverstobe vaccute, in rer to protect oh he workorce and th cnt ry seve
On August 19, 2021, heGoverment announced ht woud bo miroducing vaccination requirementoral federal publ enant, includfederal employed heaihcar provers, and ecealy
feguiated secs.
2 he count’largest employer. he Government of Ganada i commited outer protecting theHeath and safetyof pubic Soran 3nd the communities in whch thy Io and work
acioss Canad and roundth word Thegovermentcones 0 engagewi ey sikehoiders,Inciing bargaining 3gets and ansporatonsactor operators, he evelopmentof
iemantaton lan or aie. Fofhoseew ah ar unable 0b vaccinated. accommodation
or aerate mesures such 8 131g 490 SceeTIg. maybe delemmined each Huston 0 ochErodor pubic heath by educa the 1kof COVID13 Hore ormationwi be fothcaing win
esp employoes thsefederal socos, ncoding noah car priors.

Its important that everyone gt vaccinated gaint COVID-19 35 001 as they are lie.Is he bestWay 1 protec armieies, hl amie andter communes 3anst COVIOS.
3.Howeffective are vaccine mandates at increasing vaccine uptake?
Research shows us that vaccinemandates can crease vaccination coverage. Achieving a gh ate
of wacsnationi of parol mpoRance n ine coleof rsansvariantsofconcai.
“Ther remains work do 1close hega in vaccine uptake 2 we ote no a fourth wave,
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National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI) Guidance and
Recommendations

Communicating NACI Recommendations in the Contextof the Federal Health Portfolio
during the COVID-18 Pandemic Response(PCApne Mo 7. 229)
Q1.Whatsthetraditional role, audience and process of NACI?
Comma
The Word Heath Organization recommends that cous estabsh National immunization

Technical Advicry Group (NITAG) to provide ndapendert,ovdonce formed dice0polcymakers
3nd programdeclanmakerson sues relate to mnzaton nd vaccines. The National Sony
‘Commiteeon Immunizaton (NACH servessCanada's NITAG NACI has been providing guidance on
he usoof vaccines curentlyof newy approved fr use n Canada tothe Government of Canada since
ose

NAGI ais dente roups at skfor vaccinepreventable diseasesforwhom vacainaton shoud bo
1rgeted NACTS knowledge yntheses. analyses and recommendations on vaccine use n Canada are
publshed infaraturo roviews, statements and updates. NACI an independent, extemal acsryBodyofexperts who volunteertheir me and prove thitechical expertise 0upporth use of
vaccines for opal public hea benef NAGI provides advicef the PubliHealh Agencyof Canada
(PHAC) NAGadvice(0PHAC is meantoprovide nfomalion needed by both public naih decison.
makers nd heath Core rovdes i hl 03pecie decision making processes.

NAGI rinamets tre tmosa year, fce-0-{ace. NACI 150 haswoking 3109s, speci to
Vaccine preventable diseases, that mest monty0 support NACI wih 1 recommendations.
Throughout the GOVID-19 pandemic response, hework of NACI has acclerated 1 keeppace wih
‘volving scence. The commits is now meeting atleast onc per wk (italy) and issuing
uidance andupdates amost 35 fen.

ress conferences? Did those start only during this pandemic?
[zr
“Tastional. NACI has no held publisfacing briefingso press conferencessinc hei audience s
publichal profesional and immunization rogram decision-makers n he provinces and arries
PHAC incorporates NACH adi to iheCanadian Inmunzation Gide,  efrencefo healthcare
profesional. On occasion the NACI Chai may conduc media neriewswhen ters 3 icof

ineret (6. infenza, measies outbreaks)
NAGTS COVID-19 recommendations arofgrat inert not ony heath professionalstakeholders
butto i Canadians. Due to his terest, ihevolume of mda request on NACI COVID-19 vaccine
ocommendatans snfcant increased, so. decision was mada to hod echnical briefingsfr th
media a more ficient provide omation on NACI advice
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93.WhatcommunicationsapproachwilNAC!followgoingforward?era
“Toughout hecourseof he pandemic, NACI has and wil continue to fit icommunications
aty. For example, NACI nowproducing lan-anguage summariesinaddonto thir GOVIO-9
Sistemas 35h suenc or NACI guidance ha grown PHAG wil support NACI n aking
appropriate disimentsacommuncatons i ie wi NACI essanta ol #5 echnical scenic
advsony body
Updated recommendations on the useof first COVID-19booster doses in adolescents
andyoungeradults
Paer ou 13 2020

“The Nasal Advisory Commies an immunization (NACH) provides echicl adic o PHAC for useSy provinces and eines and nest car over: NACI makesboyes of recommencatons—
Song ecommendatons and dscetonar ecormendaions. Aston fecommendatin 1s he
Word shoulshoud not bo fered whl a GSceLonar ecommEnGaion Uses he Words aymayHorde offered
A strong recsmmendation sane hat apple to mt indus na population ues acompeingSkematve fs salable. Ascretanay recommendation means (at ne saccne maybe considered forincividuls na population. thaih Gein shod be made Considenng factors, such + nGdual
Bane and oe, of cal epeemonay

Stun show ht wih a boster. vaccine fects in aduts against econ from Oricon
approximately 60% ut decreases ve me. However, protecion nau gains seve ness andRoeprakeaon uetoGOVID19 rom a primary series famain 000. and futher morovedwih sBooster dose reachingvaccine feces of spproxmately0% of mare. Emerging evence
Siiascnts on th fecieness of 5o5wer dove Sant reckon aver me hows 7nd Siro
hoe observed i adults.
“Thre curently ited evidence on how lng prtecon against sever aucomes of COVID-19 fom2st boostr dose ass. wih 8foSis820009 some cease  peckon over Ue A an
anol, vacin efaciueness5ansthospAaiatonwes 18% ar4mans m one US. Huy
NACI will contin to monitor theevidence on bcstesasdata emerge fam realavord use and wi
dus fs recommendations 5 recoed
93.18.frstboostersaf foradolescents, since no vaccineshavebenapprovedInCanada as a booster foradolescents?
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nistm, recommendationsforast booster doseof a COVIO-19 vain in adolescentsar of

Isbl a5 COVIOS vacons re not curently ahorzd for se aboot doses adlescois‘Canada. However, 13 not uncommon or NACH10make aaa ecormendatons.
Booster doses wih mRNA vaccines have general been wl erated in adolescents and ols, and

dat. postmarksfety Gta hav nt Gand ay anal ety concn For ascentBooster Gose, sey dat oyvakabeforPiast aNTech Cominaty (30760)
“Th are isk of myocarandlorpericar afer vaccinationwih an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine
appears ob somounat ower ater booster dose Compared 0a second cose of pay227s ost cases have been snd have 1030 icy wih medal care. Inorer to fuer
Iiniize ie rare. fk ofmyocar ano parcardis ater caving a COVIO19 MANA vaccine,NACH recommends heus otePierGonTech Conny boosr cose I adlesconts 121 17

year of a. Thii becaus hfkofmyGETatbanc ower wi rzer SNTech
Comma nan Moderns Spkova 1 adolescentsadyoud ads
Th known risks of COVIO-1 less conn ocuteigh th ar 1kof experienc an adverse
{eaclion ar raced an MRNA GOVID19 vacarne
9.Given thattheprotectionofferedbyabooster decreasesovertime,should‘adolescentsandyoungerad boosternow orwaitunlthefal a
could be even more COVID-1 cases?
Given that many areas in Canada ae seing an ncrease in COVID-1S acy. NACIiadvising thatBoose Goses a ong ecammenaed or all aus 18 yeasofa0 an era wel as for nh
ik adescers 1217 yearsofae an mayb afered orallier acescers 1217 yeasof ag. 1
is ecommended nat nals ecome boosie dos a5 saan 8 hey re recommenced 60

For those who were recent infected with COVI-19, NAGI continues0 suggest receiving  bpser
dose reo erin fle yintae a lsing pose (110 ympiomswae experienced) of steas sx marin afr comping pryses, wheter nional sont
By getingabooster dose, peopleinGanadacansrengthen te recon against fection andSaver sess,Stesshow tt owerdose rovesvery God prtechon 3a eves
Giese and hospiatzaion fom heOnc vari and may prov beter and anger asingrecon gant varartsof1 vis Sydpode on COUID13 vaccton proves
he best protachon again: severe outcomes rom COVD-19
QS. Will there bea requir booster schedule in the future?
tins time, evidence i vohingtht wi help inform whether ongoing epested coatingfor COVIDA9
is need NAGI has ls ecormmencd provinces and ores begin anting fr a posseimmnzaionboosiecampaign o roade populations nh faa rer The Government of
‘Canada continues mont ie impactofbooeer Gose Agana merging variant 59563 onmono sponses and Btscionsgamt chon an sve ans
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vin have been offer lescents for

NACI updated recommendations ar based on adStons ats on owlong protection fom primary‘COVID-T5vacine sores ast. ie satan afcivenessof rtbocados n adescots ndats, and he inceasig levels of COVID-13acy n Canad.
Provincesan terres ae responsible for planing and implementing heir immunization programs.Thy Conder NACI dics bt Geenath est ay o managthf immunization programs based
0 hi aca needs and cacumstances. AS Sch. som roves ave lady made Scot dosesvata or all adolescents
Receiving a booster dose wil lp rtect ecpe i thse age groups rom experiencing severe ness
of hospiazaton due to COVID1S
Q. Will there be aboosterfor children 511 yearsof age?
tris time.Hea Canadahasnt recived submissionfo booster dose forchidrenged50 11
Yearsof age
NACH continues to strong recommend ht chic St 11 yrsofge get primary erieof anINRA COVID-13 vacare wih an aloft st 8 weeks bean he fs and second cones. he
PizerSoNTech Cominaty COVID 16 acc s profes1 tar conn he may vaccine
Series in 15 390 Group de 013 wellknown safety pre Evidence shows hat a rary seriesroves protecion a3anstsevere ines and osptaizson, including or he Omronvr
NAGI vil conti 0 manor he evidenc regarding the nedfor and afcivness ofbostr doses
or is age rou, andwil ceGuan 3 eres
QB. therea risk to multiple boosters?
Fist and second boost dosesof mRNA COVID-19 vaccines have 303 sale prof nd no newey concams hav been ented
NACI PHAC andHah Canada wil coninue to montarreslovord evidence on the safety of boosters
55 Becomes avaiable.
93. NACI notes thatOmicron is pataly evasive to previous immunity conferred by
COVID.1 vaccine or a previous SARS.CoV.2 infection. Does this mean vaccines are no
Iongoreffectiveagainst COVID:192
Vaccinations ane of he mst effective wayo protectour amis, communities and urseives
against COVID.13. Evidence ndcetes hat ie vaccnes sed n Canes ae very oflecive at
evening sovrs nes, hosptaszaton andes fomCOVIO 15. Protection fam COVIO19Lacines candecrease ovr i. A ose dos Rls pve prlecion against COVID-19 hat mayave waned sce compieion of a primary sees 1 Goes 50 by eananced ne immune response,
incuding by making more aniodis.
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25 we hav saan, aboster dose wilh an MRNA COVID-19vaccine flowing a primaryses ofrs
ter protacion dames con ecion snd s0vre 45605 han 3 primey 416s Aone. AOS
pac who te vaccinated sesshow hat

+ eirieve of proecton against fection rm the marysevedecreases over tine ands low
against Omicon, but canb proved wih a booster dose+ th primary saris appears to moi Good protec agent severe disease and
hospiakzaion caused by Omicron+ prtecion ganasever dss and nections higher ae boosterdose

Vaccinations vey important. even youve been previously nfecied wih COVID-19. Wie nein
one provides som protecion.vaccvaion aha niechon helps prove th immune espns and
may provbeteran onger 4310 Soketon
For th best posse poecton gains COVID-1, fs important 0 stay-up-o dae wh ecemmended
COVG-13vacentiors.

uidance?
AofRp 2022.57.15 of pci n Canada 13 years fag an cd ave received an adnase aferih revry Sars.
Given that may ares in Canada ae sing an increase in COVID-19 activity, NACIis svisingtht
BoceerGoses a Song ecammended of ll aus 13 yearsof a0 and ier as wel 5 fr hh
sk adescers 1217 yeasofag, and may be offered foa aiveradlescets 12-1 yearsofae
Byetgabooster doo, pplen Canada an epbeter pte harmsahos om fection ansSovre Gas. Stutes show at 8 booierdus provesvary Good proecien ant sovrsGace and hospiatzaion fom heOmen var! 1d ay prow beter andlonger asia
recon gant uur vararts of ius Sind pode on COVID13vaccatons proves
he est protochon again: severe outcomes rom COVD-15

QIthe definitionofwhatitmeans ©befullvaccinatedchangingtoinclude:boosters? (PHAC)
Ais me, Canada's daintion ofa uyacct parson has ro changed Pcie who hve{eceied h primary aries of a vaccine ar combinaofvaccines acceptedbyhe Government of
Cana of spouse Work Heath Ogancaion fo argon se, re conser lyVacinated sane COVIDT9
2s he epidemiological context of COVID19 contnes to eve, the Govermentof Canada wil
Contin o monkor heafcacy and fecivenssof vacines bein use 1 Canada and may provideoer recommen on 1 dfndon of 34 vacon ed prs

1912.HowdoesthisupdatedquidanceonfirstboosterscomparetotheUS?
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In ary January 222. the USS Cant for Disease Goto update guidance to expand ts
fecommendatons forrs COVIDTS boosirso everyone 12 yeas of age andolder ater hey compleTh primary COVD.19 vacation series Gen hatmary ates Canada at sae an increase
‘COVID-TS acy, NACI how avin thatboosie Gos a ong ecammended or ll als 13
yearsof age and dera wela5 or on ok aclescets 12-1 yearsofa, and may be offeredfoher adolescents 15:17 yors of 398
NAGI provides uidance ontheuseofGOVIO-19vaccines in the Canadian context NACI updatedTeconmendatans are base on sadonl dea on how an protection fom a ray COVID 10

Vaccinearsfast th safety and fecihenosof = booster dose In adescants and aus, andhe changing evelaf COVID-1S sci Cana.
NAGI coniinues fo monitor and asses thevidence as emerges and il uate is recommendations
2snesied
Q13. Whywere immunocompromised adults not prioritized for asecond booster in

iis time, NACH recommending that provinces and terres pire planing o second boterGoses for at 80 year of a0 a oir and a resents ofram cre of oer conpage vn)
Satins for seniors Jurchons may iso consider afer secondboosterGos t ado 701075
70013of ago 2 well as adutsyounger han 70years of a n or rom Fis Nan, ts and ntTommie. basedo deca mad by Indganovs Communes in calsboaion wihpu heath
paers.
NACI guidance fs based on evidenca hat thse groupsarat igher isof severe cutcomes fom
‘COVID-13 ine Canadian context. ata show na the ncidenceof severe outcomes, ncnosptakzaon and Geath was NGhes among aduts 20yearsof age and oer. lane oy 3001s 7010
73 yeas af 35 ur ho Omicron wavs in Cana
NAGIasoconsidered the avalabie evidence on howlong rolction fom a fst COVIO-1S vacineBooster Gos ets an he safety and afecivenessof s6cond COVID19 vaccineboosterdose, 85
we 34 cre GOVIOS actly in Canada
While no recommendedat histn. second booster dose immunization ogra or ther ighisk
Groups andth general pul may be needed Gta suggest conceing COVID13 ends, uch 5Sova ease I IURGESTPIONISed 1005 fheemergence ofhowvtofconcen
Aonay, monocionalantbody esiments are under activreviewby Heath Canada, an coud
tania 64310 ho maton option fr mmnocompromednus NACI ibe celonion development hat are order lo underand hevalueofaan! vaccine booster
oss for mmunocompramised populations compare 0o long wih othr 00S. S0ch 83

Prophylactic monoconsl abodes
Recommendationsontheuse of second COVID-18boosterdoses in older adults
(Pracpom 5 23
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1. Are there tonalor repeated Jat sin nd
boosteris oftisbel?
tins tm, recommendationsfr second COVID-19 vaccinebose dosesare of-abel, 33 second
Booster doses are not cutnt authorized for Us by Heath Canada Hawes, 1 ot sncommon forNACH tomateofabe recommendations
Preminry dat sugoest he salety of secondboosie dos of an MRNA COVID-19vaccine smi
1 prevaus doses, Canadian and ieratonl safety data 80990 & second bostr cose el
orate an 1 not associatedwi anyacneS510
NACI PHAC andHanCanada wil continu t montor d340na ear evidenceo th use ndSaitof second Boosters # § becames vata
2.1 rotection ast from. rn

“Theres curently ited eidenca on how lng recon fom ars booster dose ass, wih afew
les Suggestng some decrease n peGlonoere. Ther 3 emerging evisenc am esrHiles ak oog0ass ht protec fom COVID-13vacenes agaist acion deronses ovr te
Doss om mons ara. Prolecion 298! hosSABLEROn 31d death rain hg §menerervaconaton
Preliminary daa indicates tht second booster cose provides adn protection compared 0a frstBoosier, Incodng SANS Seve Gas However, theraion of rolecion Curent sown
NACI will continu to monkor theevidence on bstas 5 ata emerge fa rear use and wi
Saas recommencavons 5 needed

‘against Omicron and the BA2 subvariant?

‘Vaccinations ane of the mst fective wayso protect curfais, communities and urseies‘ant COVID.16 Evioncs incctes ha he Vacene used n Canada ar vory ace at
Preventing severe ness. hospiaszaton and dea rom COVD-19, Protectan fom COVIO0Vaccines can decrease aver ime. booster oss helps improve protect agains COVID-TS tht may
Rave wanes sce completo of 3 raryS613 or rt boceer Gos. Hct 30 eARanEg teimmune response, cngbymaking mere anodes.
2s we hav seen abste dose follwing primary serieof mRNA GOVID-19 vaccines Piz
BONTech GonmiratyorModerna Spkevan fers beter prtecion s9ainst Omicron econ and

Sever disease nan rary serie lone. ATong people who ar vaccinate, des show ataire!of pceciin aga! foci fmhomar Ses Goctesses over and ow
gaat Omicron. bul can bs proved wih abooster dose+ i rary seis appears to manta good rtecion against severe disease and
HospratEbion causa by Omicron lec s98tsovers 38356 and agains econ sHigher ae aboosrdoseVaccnaions very portant. even you've been revioul fected wih COVI-19. Wie nfecion

Sone prowies some reckon. vacchation sha plechon helps Move th ine fesponss and
ray prov beer a5 onger 33103 Sokecon
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For th best posse poecton gains COVID-1, fs important 10 stay-up-o dae wh ecemmended
COVG-15 vices.
Qa Why did NACI include a discretionsry recommendation for adults aged 70 to 79
oarsofageaswellasadulsyoungerthan70yearsofagenorfromFirstNations,Inuit and Metis communities?
NAGI recommends he prioritizationof der aus and residents ofongdem care homesoler
Conoregae hing setings for seis because thse ndidusl are ot hghorriskof experiencingSever cutcames fom COVID19. The incenceofseer cutcames, nung Rospialaation and
oath, was ighe among aus 80 yearsofage and oer, alowed by ads 701079 yeas of age
rn ihe Omicton wave Cand. Provinces an terresmay choose 1 ofl second booster
ose to aduts 010 7 yearsof 3depend on heir nave rsdctonsl crcumstance, mcodng{egionl COVID19 ctv.
NACI recommends a secondbastedose may be consideredfodul younger than 70 yearsof ageino fom Fist Nations. ni. and ls commie a (heseCommunities have General younger
Population bul Increased akfor seersdiseasedoe 03 vail of rcommecied aciors. codingdering mocical Condon and pleat med acess 1 heakh cae Goose vac programsinindgenous commriies shoud be deemedb ndgencus waders and commutes wih sporom heath care and publ ath prin

5. Does NAC mean people 7 t r
noworwait unlthe fal?
Wisrecommendedtet ndidusts receive second booster dose 8500m 3 they re recommended to
030. The cenceofsevere auicames. ncadn hasptazaion and doa, Was highest monyate 0yearsof age an over, and hts why NACI ecammands hts age group shoul bo
rionzes for 3 s85omd Soot 56. 8003 ih (has in onoCeorSh conegae
Setings for sens
Outing theOmicronwave in Ganada dls 7010 79 yearsofage had thesecon ighest incidence ofSavas outcomes, ncn hospiatzaionanddeath Gn 115. uradons mayasecoracer
feng a secondboosiedose 0ads 70107 yearsof age ig in ne communy Saying up-o-Gate on COVID-19vaconatons provides he best prfecan against severeauiomesfom GOVIO 15.
Please vit the weboage of out cal heath author fond au 4nd whet you a gle 1 rece.Secon boosterdose
96. Given NACIs guidance on second boosters and conceing COVID-19 trends,

NAGI curently recommendshata booster dos of a authorized RNA COVIO-19 vaccine may be
ofred adults 151049yearsof age at eat 6minsafercompenof primary COVIO-1SVaccine series, whie considering he regional and mdul sk.
NACI curently reviewing s exsing recommendations concern st COVID-19 vaccine baoserdoses for younger adds ess an 50 yeas of 890) and adolescents 125 17 yor of age, and wi
{elase s Satemert wih updated cs nthe comin weeks
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is recommended tht ndviduals recive rs booster dose as soon a they are recommended 0 doSoG Guin  booear doe, poops n Canada an el protecmacheom ecard severe
tease: Studsshow ata bose dos brovidesvey 900d polecion against severe ease andhospazsion fom reOman varia! andmay poi seer an orger asin prolacton againstfur variantsof he vs. Siyig Update on COVID19vacomations proves he best proecion
gana sever ctcomes fom COVID16
QT. Will there be a requir booster schedule in the future?
tins time, evidence ievohingtht vi help inform whether ongoing epested coatingfor COVIDA9
is needed: The Covertof Canad conest monor he mpacofbooster does against
Crag vas 53303 oh Ionc03% 03pons and protection a3s0t iecion nd 6veeGaesse
QB.How does NACIs second booster recommendation compare to that of the US. in
formsoftiming,ageandprioritizedpopulations?WhisNAC'srecommendationlimited to older populations?
On arch 29,2022, ihe US. Cente for Disease Control updated is recommendationsfo alowcraimmmocompromised cuss nd pele ver tn 208of 50 Who ecard an ialbooster dose at
6334 monn 39010he agi fr anther RNA Boxerfo lets hr Pothcioh a90 setsaesse am COMBS.
tins time, NACH recommending that provinces and terres pririize planing o second boster
doses for acts 80 yor of ge an derand fr (ent ofng care. of ovr congregate igSatins for seniors Jurichons may iso consider arn secondboosterGos t ado 1010 75
ear of age 2 well a6 S0ut youn han 70years of 38 na fom Fs Nations, nt. ad tsormminies. saved on decions mad by nemo Communes
NAGI guidances bas on evidence tht hs groupsarat higher isk of sever utcomes fom
‘COVID-13 inhCanadian context. ta show na the incidence ofseveroutcomes. ncuing
hosptazaon and Geath. was highest among adults EOyearsof se and oer. flawed By 361s 7010
75 yeas of 36 ur he Omicron wavs in Cana
NACHssoconsidered th avaabie evidence on howlong rotcton fam a fst COVIO-19 vaccine
Booster Gos ats and ho safety and afecivences of s0cond COVIOTS vaccine bosir ose, 45
we a5 cre COVIDAD sty in Canada
Wil ot ecommendec a istn, secondbosterdes immnizaton programs fo ter his
Soup an heganar pub ay bo neada f data sugges concarng COVID.13 ence, Suh 24

Severe ease n younger 330 Goups ot he emergence of howvarsof concen

ninvaccinesre,orprimary series, considered tobeth numberofvaccine doses needed to
velop a strong nial mung response. The ener popuaton, ncudng Oder Guts dveips 8{as mune fosponseto COVID9 vaccines. Ih Can,ry vacume sens bo doses of
he PizarBaNTech Caminaty, Madera Spaevax. ANIaZenecs VaxeoviaCOMSHELD, Madesgo
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‘ovfenz of Novavax NuvaxovidCOVID-13vaccines orany combination thereof)ofonedoseofthe.
Tenssen COVID1 vacoe.
People who ae immunccampromised may havea reduced immune response 10 COMD-19
Vacknes Th why ey ar recammande io recae an additonal dos of # GOVID-19 vaccine
{okowing hel primarySees An aatondl dose proves rathercpparuty foese nVLRR 10velop beter nalmn response. Fopoolewih geal o severe UTGGSTBIOMAIGConditons. a pimay series Constof ree doses
7.COVID19 bostr i. dose of he vain gv afer completionof theprimaryvaccine series.Hepa prove proecton aga! COVID.15 at my have waned nce completion of a primary srs.
does 5b enhancing th mun response, ICNby making ors anes Asecond booster

dos i. dose gue aterh rs booster. Formot peop, second booster wilbeter out doseFor people wih moderate 1 severe muncompramang condtors. oe second backerdose wi bshin dose, inmost cases
Recommendations on the use of the Medicago CovifenzCOVID19VaccinePoa spda 10 223
Qt. How does the Medicago Covfenz COVID:18 vaccine fit nto Canada's vaccination
suateqy?
Having mor authored COVID-19 vaccine hat meet Heath Canad's stinger aft, offcacy and
aly requrEment poses rovicesanrire wih an addons vacane opton to conser
hr vacomaton programs.
When NACH developed reconmandatons on us fhe Medicago Coven vaccine, NACI viewedinca ral dat on the say an ffcacyof vacono. 33 wl ENGa conidrabons on suse of
ivaccine i th current context fh pandemic Whis NACI continoong recommend he
useofANAGOVID-19vaccines, NACI suppots he useof ne Neticago Covfens acca i Canadaor pacple who hve nt yl recaed pray series and ar nol ale ue to Convancatons— or
Wil to recae an MRNA vaccine. Tra nclode, for example. people who hve severe alas 5
‘ComponentsofRNA COVID-13 vacines and for whom ihe ke. of een an MRNAvaccinetwo the banefs, 53563 on consutaton wih an Hart che SoupsYc
For some induiduis, heir ted safety concern or vaccine hesitancy focused ante vial vector orRNA vacene atoms. The Medicago Coens vacane—1ne rs0 usepanto4s6a roten
Technlooy—maybe  COVID.13 vaca opon to them.
The adcago Covfenz vaccine is ako the fst authorized COVID-19 vain developed bya
‘Canadianbased company. Medcago na been Woon AGE cae maniacunna acy 1
rode vaccines n Canada he tre Th vaccine 8 productof Canaan scenic afots tis
Sere rom mada-n.canasa scence 7d Research and Development RAD) capable ht resuiedian ovate produc nat complements ders Goverment efor 0 secure access n Canada 08
ide varity of COVID19 vaceines.
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2. The NAC nd sums ni icago vaccine as 3 virus lk

paricl vaceine, Whatdoestismean? DoesitcontaintheCOVIDvirus?
The Medicago COVID-19 vaccine is aplant based vaccin called a oranaVins-Lik Parice (COVLP)

“TistechnologyusesNicotiana banihamiana las, which are relatedto obacco lars, as minature
factories 10 produceth vaccine Th technology useshe ant’ natural cl process (0 produce
protein vis ke paricies (VLPs). The code containingth genet nstucians (produce te polins
Iriroduced to ihe plant trough a common bacterium sed n isechnlagy The plats acyProduce large uarttiesof hese VLPs, which 8 the most Important ngredent (re vaccine.
The paris are injected ntoyourbody ough muscle Once jt, thy capyth structure ofthe
i” The Go this5the uns system wil ecognzeham3 3wus hal ie boy must protecsa against
TheVLPs do otcontain genetic material, making them nonnectious and unabletoeplcae
“The vaccine cannot giv yo COVID-19, Ths technology usesvive.ike prices that misc te natural
Stuciur ofth rus wihout he Gene materia This enables 8 persons mune System 1 6650Nzehepartieswithout causing nechon
Through tis process, your body can mount a tong mune response agains he spike roe of
COVID1S, without 6x00803 you 0 he 1sha Causes ieGe

vaccine?
NAGI continues t prefrentay recommendth use of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines or most people.ua othevery good protectionhey provide again! sever ines and hospaalzaton and thr wel
Known safety roles. A large amountof veionco an1h sae and fcivenessof MRNA COVID-19Vaccines nak accumuiated oughau the pandemic 2 hundredsof millonofpeopl have received
MRNA GOVID-13 vacanes found thewor.
“Thats why NACI continues to strongly tecommend he useofRNA COVID-1S vacsines bt supports1h usaofMediago's Coufonzvaccine 85 an opin for adults 18.64 oarsof390 who re
unablo—ue 10containdcatons-—ot uring fo fecave an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine.
Qs Howeffective is Medicago at preventing infection from Omicron and other variants
ofconcem?
inca ritwihecicago Cover showed the vaccine had anefficacyof approximately 71%against symplomaic COVID-19 nfecon, including protection against the Dea and Gamma variarts.
Dita 150suggest ffcacyagainst Alpha, Lambda and Muvarias Thar ao 10 data vaio ot on
th efcacy of theMedica Covilenz vaccine at preventing cto dus 0 Oicion, 3sOmicron was.not yet Grculaing whenth Medicago Cowen rlwer taking lace.
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Health Ganada, PHAC, andNAGI wil continue to monir the earefectivenessofthis vaccine
Sana COVD-19 and any oxi or emerging vant of concen

‘spacial populations?
“Th sfey and ffcacy of he Medicago Coven vaccine has ot been established in th lowingpopulations, who re tically notice incinica il:+ People previously nfecedwinSARS-CoV.2© People who are mmunocompromised due fo disease of reamert:

© Peoplewha ar pregnant orbreasteeang. and© Pearlewha ave an atgimmune condton
“Theres evidence on th sfety profi and efecivenessofRNA COVID-19 vain n hese
episions based on ean uss angenmrofiiuls. However Hedago Couto:raybe fered1he shove noted populations. wibout conraindcalonsfo th vaccine. hey att
hia craig to 6s an RNA COVID.13 vaccine. fom conse Shou nude  Gocsssionhat heei rly I evidence on th Us of Medicago Govei hese popuatons.
NACH wil contetomontor the emerging evidence on thsey and efectivnessof he Medicago
‘Cowden vacine and wi pa fs ocommmandatonsa hooded
06. Does NACI recommend the use of Medica Covifenz in adults older than 65 years
ofage?
NAGI does ot ecommend heMedicago Coven vaccine foraus65years of age and oderBecause Heath Canada has no authorized fo hat popusaton and dota for 1 age grovp are Imed
ati me.
Meicagoi gathering and analysing atonal data on pcre 65 yearsof age and oder ands
isdnh vsof hsvacane a Boer dos NACI wl provid opted commendations 15Reed +3 hese acon dtsbecome vada.
QI. Why s the Health Canada approved interval fora primary series 3 weeks) diferent
interval to use?
Winn deci wheter to athe a vaccine, Hes Cana reviews icali Gt srt byhe manufac, which were cotecied accoring 8 5ecie dosing schedule ihen Geveiopngfecamaniaons NACI reves rich 1161s 34 wel 34 Goa 1moor 4 Of cen’ 400Eased on princesof vacenoooy
NACI tecommends an tral fight weeks behusen the frst and second dose n 3 pimar series.
Thats becavee avdonce shows that longer tava between does for ier vaccines hav sued
moe 1obut4nd Gutsmn sponses and ghar cin afacivenos at expected beTongeriasing, LongerPaulsmaybt455001 wih lowe 194 o myocar andlor pera
aiescents an yours 4uFs for MRNA vaccines.
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Province and tert ar responsi for planing and eiverig hei immunization programs. They
‘Consider NACI aivice inorder 0 Geleminhe best approach omarage ther immunzaion programs.incocing a tars beeen doses, based on rsdctonalconsgaraons. Peco Canad shouConsul wi tht Toca buh hal auton or GOVIONS vaca oman and gudeines i ek
fegen

o J Canada wit don Coit 10:19 vacein
dosesintermationaly?(PSPC)
The Govermentof Canadai woking to help ensue thtcounties across the word have access to

‘COVID-T3 vaccines ough i iwesiments nr COVIO-1 Vacaine Gaba Access (COVA) Faciyand hughth Conanof vacane doses
‘Canada has commitedto donateth cqualentoa least 200 ion dos othe COVAX Fact byhe ond 2022Thsincudes vacinedoses procured by Canadtht were elomined obo
xcass of domesticneeds. pus franca suppor to COVA for he procurementond Geer ofose. This wi hel ensure ha dose Gt nse counts ho reed hom mostAswih
Vaccines, Canada wi ack uptakeof he Medkago Cowen: vaccine anddeemingwhether donationsre sppronats an ess

How many doses ment of Canad ord nex in
‘expected0amive?(PSPC)
The GovermentofCanada icurently working to determine s supply requirements This cludes
cussionswih provinces andaosonhil GGUS needs, 4 wh 33 goatsWAN hemanacrer0dooms vale Quaihes rd doery mls

iis anicpated ot doesof the Medicago Cave vaccine wil begin arg in Canada in My. Onceere. provi and trolGovermarts vil manage vaccine SmisiatonPease conact1ou
Ica uti hea orto more formatn

10.Wi tis vacel ut inc it s0, where? (SED)
Yes. Medicago has been working ona large-scale manufacturing acy to produce vaccines i Canada
inefore Thi vacane 8 productofCanaan scant efor. Is Geved fo made Canad
Since and Research andDevelopmen (R4D) capablera ave resled nan ovate prosehatComplementsfederal gover afr 0 secure acess i Canada awi vray of COVID.
19 Vaccines TheR&Dwas conduied in Quebec an spr four national ecosystem. nil
commrcal supplies of ie vaccine produc have been anuiacred nn Uned Sates, wih vias
Tae ed. and asd in Canada
‘QU.WiththeauthorizationoftheMedicagoCovifenzCOVID-19vaccinebyHealthCanada, will people who receive this vaccine quai as. fully vaccinated traveller?
(TravelBorderHealth)

People ho receivetw dosesof the Mesicago Coven COVID19 vaccine, o a of oe dose of
he Meclcago Coufenz COVID13 vaccine an anor accepted vacone fr hepurpose of vel, atleas 14 das por velo Canada wil be considered ly vacated for any io Cans.
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Otter vacsines accepted by the Government of Canada for he purpose of avel a and within Canada
ince

+ AStaZenecalCOVISHIELD (ChAGOK'-S, Vaszevr, AZD1222)© Bharat Boneh Govan, BOVIS2A 5, O)© Sancsentiomon & annson© Hodes (nRNA273)© Novavax (NVX.COVZ373, Nuvasoved,Covovax)© PhaarBoNTocn (Comimay. ozinameran, SNTI6262) including for chen aged $0 11 years© Siopham BIoP (83189-Con)
© Sinavac Coronavac, Povace)

Whe the Medicago Covers COVID19 vaccine has been authorizedfo se n Canads by Heath
‘Canada. 1 ht hte 4 a apbn in AeA bocauts 1 hl dey asatl yo
Its anticipated that doses il begin arving in Canada in May. Onc her, provincial andtrons
‘Governments wl manage vaccine adminisiaton
Please continue to manor ourwebst or updatesa Canada calcoronavius
pressed:
G12What aboutindividualswho participatedin clinical rialswiththe Medicago.Covifenz COVIDA9 vaccine?
The Govermentof Canada acknowledgesha ical it volunteers have been vial part ofSchancing th COVID-1 vaccine research hal coninues1 work 1 facHats ie vasoofsae.
fective and high ually vaccines.
Peoplewho ecsve two dosesof he Medicago Coven COVID-18 vacine, or a of are 60s ofhe MedicagoCovent COVID vaccine and noir sccpted vacane a ne purposeof ave at
Ieaet 14 Gays poo avel1o Canada. wi be Coneerod fy vacanated or ony lo Canad
ihe the adicago Carters COVIDA9 vaccine has been authorizedfo use n Canada by Heath
‘Canada is ot ted 5 an aptn inAueCA because i nol widely avaiable yet. Travllers areencouraged 1 review provincial requirements in advanceof ave
Recommendations on the use of the Novavax Nuvaxovid COVID-19 Vaccine(PACApne Fes 162025
Qt. How does Novavax's Nuvaxovid COVID-13 vaceine fit into Canada's vaccination
suratoay?
Having more authorized COVID-19vacsines that meet Hest Candis singet safety, sfcacy and
Quality rguirements provides province andtrie wih an addtional vacone opton a conserinhie vacanaton programs.
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hen NACI doveloped recommendations on useofNovavax's Nuvaxovid vaccine, NAC reviewedincall data on he aft. ficacy, and enone rosponse fie Novavax NaKov vacone, 35
als trical considerations on te v6 of avaccine th cunt contestofie pandeme. WhiNAGI continues fo song ecomenend the useo mRNA COVID13 vaccines, NACI supports he vse
of Navas Navaxove vacona n Canad for rose who have olyt recs 8 primary ses or
Booster dose and are not Si 1Wilng 0 10cee an MRNA vacane
“Tis wil bene peoplei Canada includingpeople ho ar not able—due0containdcations—ornotWingo receive an MENA COVID-19vaccine. For example. poole who have seve aerges0
Components of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines and for wham th rake of cena a mRNA vacCuveigh th bench, based on consutaton wi a Sega or cer pPIOPTAL PrySIan
Pearle wih confrmedmyocarditis pericardsser an mRNA vacsineshoud deer subseauert
vacations ats me I someonwho experienced myocarditis ater an mRNA vaccinewars 0
Toceve a COVID.19 vaccine, they 4hou reco he ize BIGNTch Comimaty vacane at 045 50ay ater symptom scion, based on incadscroion
The Novavax Nuvaronid vaccine i th ist pron suburit COVID-19 vaccine authorized for use a
‘Canada This uses a vaccin tchnology that has ben usedfo other vaccines bfor,caedTocominant poten Sub. The Novarax NGX0v vaca, however, uses new ypef acvan,
wich is included 1hphe vacine produce 3 bttr Immune sponse tan cer fecominant
protein sunt vaccines Fo som ndiiusls, thc Slay concernovaccinehestancy focusedhe vial vectorofANA vacine patos. As such. Novavaxs Novaxovi vaccine may bo‘COVID:18vaccine option or thr.

2.WhyaremRNACOVID:19vaccines recommendedoverNovavax's Nuvaxovidvaccine?
NAGI continues to peferentay recommend th use of mRNA COVID-19 vaccines or most peopleua tho excalnt profcton hey provide agains! sever ness and hospiaizaton and thr well.Known safety profies A age amountof vianco on1h sal and efocenessof mRNA COVID-19
Vaccines hak accumuiated oughau he pandemic 2 hundredsof millonofpeopl have received
MRNA GOVID-13 vacanes found thewor.
As such, NACI continueso strongly recommend te useof MRNA COVID-19 vaccines, but supports
ho us of Novas Novaxove vacon a5 n oplonfor30s 18 years and oderwho re not aseWing feces an mRNACOVID.19vaccine.
Q3.Do we anticipate that Canada will donate Novavax Nuvaxovid COVIDA9 vaccine
‘dosesIntemational?
“The Governmentof Canada is waking ohelp ensure ha couniries across th word have acces to

‘COVID.1Gvaccines ough ou vestments 1 heCOVID-13Vacene GibalAccess (COUAR)Facityand hough ie donationofvaccine doses.
‘Canada has commited to donatetheequivalentof at east 200 milion doses tothe COVAX Facty by
the endof2022 This includesvaccine doses procured by Canada ha were determined tobe in‘exces of ut domestic needs.pus nancial supporto COVAX for th procurement and delvry of
ose. Ti wi help ensure hat doses get 01scountieswhaneed most Aswih allvacches.
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‘Canadawil rack uptakeof he Novavax Nvaxoid vaccine and determine whether donations are
Sopropriate and osshie
G4.Does NACI recommendtheuseofNovavax'sNuvaxovidCOVID-A9vaccinein
‘special populations?
“The safety and ffcacyof the Novavax Nuvaxovid vaccine have nt eon established in the folowing
populations, who are ipcaly nt incuded ncialras+ Pacplprviously fected wihSARS.COV2:© Peoplewho are mmunocompromised due fo disease or eaten

© Peoplewhoar pregan or breatieeding. and© Peoplewho nave an autommune condtion
“Therisevidence on he safety prfle and effectivenessof mRNA COVID-19 vacines in these

populations based an ea-woruseon ge numbersof dual. However, Novavax's NvaxodVaccine may be ofred to he above-noted populations. wihou!containdcaions hevaccine,fiey
1 no aloring cane ah MRNA GOVID-10 vaccine. Inomed consent shad iscuss halhe 1 currant ted viene on th useofNovavek& NEKO hace pOpUBtans
NAGI wil continuto monitor the emerging idence on hesafety and offecivenessofthe Novavax
Novasovs vacane andl update recommendations as ced
QS. Why is the Health Canada approved interval for aprimary series(3woks) different
han NAC recommended interval (ight weeks]? How shoud peopl determine what
intervalto use?
When deccing whether to suthorize a vaccine, Hest Canad reviews cinical tal dat subi byhl manufacirer, hich was Colected ceardg 1 specie an) sched, When develop
Tecommendatons, NACI reviews Sica il Goa. 53wel 25 G5 ham rea word useof vacenes.
NAGI ecammends an interval of sight wosks between th fst and second dosei a primary series.
0 to evidence tat onger nena nine vacines nave esd n mor (60st and durableimmune responses and ngher vaccine oeciveness hat 5Expected b longer sing. Longer

Intnals may 5 associated wih 3 ower isk of TyocaIGH anor percardits i sdcescants and
Young acute
Provinces and tarkaris re responsivefor planing and dering ther immunization programs. They
‘consider NACI a6ca i order 0 deleminehe best approach fo manage her Immunzaton
programs. including th nenals between doses. based on jusictona considerations. People in‘Canada shoudconsul wih he local pubic heath auhioty orCOVID-16 vaccine formation and
danas in he region
Timingof COVID-19 Vaccination following SARS.CV-2 Infection(PHCAppaFes 4, 2520
QL. already received my booster in less than three months since infection, Should|be
‘concemed?
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yc had COVID-19 nd recived a boosterdosewhen youware lige by your loca pubic heath
ihr: you maceth i noc: Ther 1a safety concerns wih econyourbooser 40sfess han thre maith ince econ. A longer taal between nicton and vaccaon 5
Soma sco may os 3 eterno 0350150 4nd nr asin Secon5a‘Orcron and fare variants 1 you had COVIOT an have aieacy recened 3 booster ose when You
ee ight by yout loc ple haan aha. you mace 3 ood docmon
Q2 How can know if had COVID-19 i | was exposed to. confirmed case, o have:
‘Symptoms,but don't have confirmation with a postive PCR andlor rapid test?
Previous fection canbe defined in detentways Provinces and terres wil decideowodef
previous nlecion n ht usicions based on risdcional poles and ocessto testing. The
Towing u9g6s0nsom NACI mayb consider Gene roves nfecion wih COMD-13

+ Confmed by a moeca 0.3. PCR) of HeathCanadaapproved antigendetectionbased es
+ Simptomatc sease compatible wih COVD-19 AND household exposure to a canfimed

COVIOT9 case
193.0 stil need to get vaccinated against COVID.A3 f | was previously infected with
hevirus?
Yes. COVD-19 vaccinations recommended i pogl previous nected wh COVID-1.
‘Cui avidence suggests tht whie econ alone may pov sameprecio. his proectoncreases aver me. Vocation folowing eckon sexpected 0 sengihn he mine esponss
order providebeter and lnger450n3 profochon aga cute and rs variantsof he wis.
Q4.Whatare my chances of being re-infected iL already had COVID-49 fam not
vaccinated? How strong is the protection from infection?
For variantshat cuted before Omicron, some studies ote hat ast fection ofrgood
Protection om re fecion but his prcecion ecresses aver ne. Bu heseSues ao nted that
otecion pec wih previ lect Who have been acGnaedf Songer ad ong singCompared 1 reckon fom econ lone
While the durationof protection rom Onicron infections unknown, curt evidence suggestshat
‘Omicron fecionis Gxpeciefo generat Song une esponse aga! Omicron and rolled
Varnish may be recive fr some me.
However. numerous reports have documented te iskof infection wih Onicton (amongperiowho
reviusy nad COVID-19 signer han ie rkof eneckon fo previous variant. Vecaiaton wih
Sioned vaccine expected ostenthen ie esp0ns in orl 1 providlongerang preecionSana cure an tu variant. Thatswh compe and upo-date COVIDLT vaconaton sCCommended1 provid the best pos Ptecton fr heuf Gassevere ness fom COVID-
ts
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QS. Whatistheham in geting Omicron variant ft is milder and offers similar
protectiont theCOVID-19vaccine?
Overt, symptoms rm th Omicron variantmaybe more mid than previous variasof concen, but
Sova outcomes auch 35 hospalzaton an Ges can sill ECU na8 396 910Up. The rksSesociated ih COVIDTO ieckon—-both shar em1 on aar reser han any rks
Sesociated wih COVID1S vaccnaton
Vaccination reduces th iskofexperiencing severe autcomes, a evidencs indicates ha authorized

COVIDTBvaccine rs voy offi 1 proven sever ines, hosttzaton and dat fom‘COVIDAD Vine misc sine mayproveome rotation. COVID15 vacenaton lon
iiocion senghans ihUn e85orks 1 roves anger a4 reckon aga COVID-19
Geting COVID-19. inching the Omicron varan, i impact hal care systems in Canada.‘Oicron disease acy hs eclipsed a piouswavesof he pandeme. coindaly case of
Sous outcomes. Dota show hat—even wi ower 1k of hostazaton or O&on Compared toDeli in rorofnwdl espamsi nas escocsed previousbask do oh sho
Volumeofcasestha hve occured
96. itadvisable to have a longer interval for vaccination ahs time, given the current
high evel of COVID-19transmission in certain regionsofCanads?
NACTS oe soprovid experttechnical adviceto PHAC and rains andtertris on the pina
useofvaccines authorized for us n Canada NACTS suggested inal re ended 0 serve 95.8
uid fo provincial and aritil mmrizaton rogram amar
NACI scknowiedpes the curent high incidence raeofCOVID-19n Canada, a wel ste imiatons
ofthe svdence on opal ting batmean COVID-1 fection a0 COVID-19vacen cose theime: Sugpesied mens are bosed on he avaiable evidence on ie aie. munORenlyecieness and ing of vacationar econ:Iun0ogical princes. and NACI eer
opin Sugsesed ealmayang a eviencs ane pal Lin beeen niecion and‘COVID-13 vaccination continues foemarge and evove, NACI wil continue 0 evaluath von
vdence and wilidole uence 8 needed
Winenconsidering whether of nto administervacin doses amin he suggested nfevls NAGI
Tecommends ha blogs an soc!airsor expos e.. ocl epdemicioy. arcaon of
Varn of once, Tung sefinge) and severe ease shou be taken nl account.

Provinces and arto ar responsibleorplaning anddefvering hi immunization programs. Theydeteminehowbestfoconduc ek mmunzsion programs, incu he recommended feals
Between doses, basedon dicional consaeraions. People n Canada shout const wih er localPie heats thotforCOVD-13 vacene farmaton and eines 1 hl 15m

‘QI.Whattiming lsNACIsuagestingbetweeninfectionandCOVID-AS vaccination for‘spacial populations, such as people who are moderately to severely
mm is in rienced m: fn
‘syndrome in children (MIS.CI?
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Guidanceon suggested trai betwen necion and vaccination or individuals ho ae moderately1 every mumocimoras or ho ave experercadmAIATIOY Sono 1
lite (MISC)ar ound m NACH pases oudance.
infec occured before staring or completing rary ries, peopl ve yearsof a and older
Who re moderately 0 seve MINUROCOMEIOMSed, 10Who Go ot nave a Neto f ISLC. reSiete o cele  vacane dos 41 weeks her symptams areo poste ts no
Symtoms we experanced)
For peopl years of a0 and derwith historyof ISG regards of mmunccompromisedte) nest acin Goss 509901640 hy hve Foca. o onc Kha bee 50 days a
Tanger sinceth arseof MISC. whichever 5 onder.
For igus 12 yarofsg and cdr eyaraig or booster dose and f fection occured
ter 3 primary 51036 ber a booster Gos. a booster Gos suggested 3 minsafer Symtomstari or ater eceinga posi est fo pies wero experienced), poweed 115 40s &
ain fm camping ie rar 36105. ahcnovr nr
6 variant specific vaccines are in development, and may be avaiable in the coi

months, should individuals wait?
youar cutntyeetreceiveaCOVID19 vaccinebyyour oc heath authority PHAGoncouages Gein ha vacoe. 3 oneafth bestways10 Pecsaat severe canes of
Cove.
Variantspecic vaccines ar n development and maybe vada ith coming months, but heing an vasoof product nk known. Th atv ban ofr ne vaca
fomutaons 8boosterGoses nas ot bea S5sesse nd can oly be fied when moreinomatan s arab
“The Govermentof Canada wit connto work sey wit fs niematnal prin, manfaces,a province and emotes naudecisions ae based o he most upcle evidence Canada
151 iscusionswih vaccine veloers (Garon ians orey and secu acces vanVane, and whan Thy become alle NACI updated ano s based on he best curt
avaiable scenic knowiedoe NACI coninuesfo onto h avon evidence on GOVID15 vaccines
and wil update 5 Gudance as needed.
Updated NACI recommendation onbooster doses and authorized mRNA COVID-18
vaccine recommendations for people 1210 29 yearsof age
acspr ao 7. 083

Qt. there an immedite and urgent needfor COVID-A9 booster doses inthe general
toin-person leaming?
Adclescets 1210 17 years of age who donot have undering medical condos orsia sk actors,wh hve rece 8 primary vaccine series, a1 a Kw 19 Of experiencing seers GOVIDD
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outcomes andars expected to benef fom thi primary vaccination saies0 futher reduce ht risk
Of sever disease.
Adolescents shou conve to flow recommended public heath mesures a5 advised by pubicHeath auhories,incung {om personal publ heath messes. such 45 wearingwaking
nd Consirctod mask (releably meal mas o 04palor uch 8 NOS or NGS)
NAGI continues to manor theevoing evidence on th need for—and beneftof—boostr doses inadolescents ad wil update Guidance as needs.
Q2Howdid NACI identify medical and social risk factors in ts January 28, 2022
booster recommendations for adolescents 12 0 17 years of age?
Some populations are at increased is of expesurefothe vis andlor increased ikofsevere COVID-5 cucames de oboe (dering mdicl condbons) and socal factors (9. hn kuatons)
Ovelappng ornersecng acs, 8We as vaying acessfo nakh Cre sence, can creasevera 1k and have usropOrianalscordaqencesfor 9a pOPUISANS
NAC) assess existing evidence denting COVID-10 sk actors for exposure and severe disease

he apobcabity of ra factors for adescents 1210 17 years of 390 in cones of OmenSeton
Adolescents 210 17 yeasof age wih one ormore ofthe folowing undering health coniions may.
eat Wh ok of severe. Hines cue10 COVIO-1S, based o expert opinion and evahing avcence

+ Gancor— active reatment© Crvomckiney deste
© Civonclungdiseases cluding uncontoledasthma
© Cysttiross
© Neuroevelopmentaland therchronic neurologicalcondiionsincudngepilepsy and
cobrovascur dsesse+ Disbees ype 182)© Down syndiome

© Congental hear diseas ortnerchoni heat diseases, including pulmonary hypertension© Craniciver dsosse
+ Obesiy BWI230)+ Pragnancy
© Sic cl sease or thatassemia
© Substance use sorters© immunoccmpromied state, incuting immune deficiency. so organ orhaematopoieticstem

Cel ansplant, HIV fecion of mmuncsuppresse (rapy+ Modicalyfagiemaving medical complex eeds
In ain to hess medica isk factors, NACI is ls recommending hata boosterdosemaybe
fered a ecole 1210 17years of 890 who ar residents of congregate ing etingsofwho belong to{aCatzed or marginalized ommontes Gapropcrionatl fected by COVIDT NACI Gentfed nese
populations ery n heCOVID1 vaccine olot inorder 0 4d neues ha we exacomted5th pandemic Jundicions have iso ered papuiatonshrskofSevero Oucomas.
Based on experience om he ary vacene rootin2021, 4we38 tht och contests.
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Evidence on isactorsfor severe COVID-19 cutcames continues to eve, The curt absence ofvince doesnot mean an absence of fk. NAGI wi condifomankor evidence and wil spine
ecommendsions 2 peeses

Provinces and ators may choose to implement vaccination programs that met the unique nedsand cumstances of her populations. For speci COVIDH13 vacan eigbikyn your regan passe
Sonshine oc heath hor

3, Who is included in individuals “bolonging to cacialized or marginaized communitos:
a nately af Covp-19"7
Raciazed and marginlaed popiatons have dsproporianately been alced by COVID-19 witin
‘Canada due oa numberof irsecing uty factors, ncadng systemic barr 0 accessingReathCare Avadapl ata n Canada vealhtersCulraly Shere neghiouhoods experince
apropatonaieyhaner aie of COVID18 niscions, Geshe. nd Rosptazatons
To support princia and erstral decision-making, NACI contnes 0 tecormend equty lent 35outing m ACTS
encouragesth implementatonof stages ented in the hel reduceinauties andcoe vanes across key populations. radcion also hav esabiShe yams 10 Harty and
Sccess hase populations based an expec om th aay vaccine flout n 2021, 35 wel hitfoc comets.
Vistthe websie of your local public heath authorfo nd otf youar lle receiv a booster
preietorad
Qa. variantspocific vaccines are in development, and may bo available inthecoming
‘months,should individualswait?
you are cunt gible receive a COVID18 vacb your local heath author, PHAC
encoutages going In vaccine as one oh bt ways 0 paect against severe ufcomes of COVID-o-Vanark speciacesar ih development a ay be vasa i 3 coming mans. lhe
ming 370 avatabyof300h proce ot cota, Th eave Beneof he neevaccinefomlatonssaboosterGoses nas ot bee Sesesse ad can oly be reviewed when more
irormatin s avaabl.
“The Govermentof Canada wil continueto wok say wih  iematona prnes, manufacturers,
a provinces and emo 1 nau we are makin decison bases one most uoGreevdance. Canadas n Gscussions wihvac developers 1egaring ars1ea and secure
Sees 0 variant vacaines f and when hey become avaaie NACI pan s bese on 0 best‘Coren vadascenic knowledge NACI contnaes10 manta he evoing evidence on COVID.19
Vacnes ans wi upasi 1 Gudance 35 needed
QS. Given the transmissibility of Omicron, why aren't schools included as  seting
comparable to congregate ving settings?
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NACI curtenty ecammends ht a booster dosmaybs offered to acess 1210 17yeas of age

Whoar rents of congregate ing sling such a shelers. gfoup horas, quarters for migrantkas av coracional facies. In Person ean Sains where PGwLAS3 ot hr re ot
‘Considered congregate ig stings.
Adclescents shoud conte to folow ecommended publi heath measures as advised by plcHeath auhoies, incon geting rena acne series an lowing persenal pubicpsi
ashes, such 341g 3wai 03 0d Conse mask (eisdCmack a SpaSas NGS or kNBS)

‘authorization? Without supporting NACI recommendation?
Yes. In Canada. provinces anderniere responsifordesiring and delwering tk
mmnzaton Dicom and canchoosewhether ofr 3 acer Goss 1 ACHE BUPSALENS thei
ndctan before45s3prvedby Heath Cans.

NAGI guidance i advisory Inmnizao program planing and debvery decisions all under
ovina and ronal responses, Prodncal andtartans governments conacer NAGI advice
Geteminingth bet ways 0 manage hei vaccine programs based on hte rie needs andcumstances. incon caepGamiloss. acine mansgemen yeics. and oer ube neath
Caideratons
NACI guidance on the use of booster GOVID-18 vaccine doses in adolescents 12 (0 17
yearsof age{FraspdOwn 202)
Qt.DoesOmicronaffect vaceineeffectiveness?
Curt evidence suggests tha COVID19 vaccines in Canada re efectve at priding protection
ganath Apna, Set and Doll vansof once. Evidence on vacones ecvencss againstGrnwi be vatabl nhcomingweeks
Authorized vaccines ca be mac1 adress newvariants, Thiswoukd nt recur developing a new
Vaccine fom scaeh
92 Why i NACI not stronaly recommending boosters for those 18 to 49 yearsof age?
Winen making ts recommendation. NACI considered that hee hs nc been an increase i te isof

Seva asso for 1610.4 year os and hk of ompicatonsof COMID-1318 much gher oder
Soe Groups Ao, vaca afecivenes SU gh Canaan, whch dud part 1 1 ones monetLied tween doses of COVID.13 vaccine for primary saris
NAGI dscetonary recommendationforbste dose o pope 181 4 years of sg provides
Foity a provinces andries10Geter he ing an noe for bossa Gos of COVID-)acne nh popula Provnces an ones hav uae creumsiances. ncuang ocal COVID-
75 prdomilogy and Greaion f variants: haa yam capac. 4 Vaca Coverage rates.
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Province and tarts ar utimately response for designing and defveig thi immunizationprograms. Provincial and orionGovernments consdar NAC) advice and defen he pragram
Bate o tht une ness and camatances, inca local epemioay. vacine managementIos, and oer pul heath corsieratons.
NAGI acknawiodges thattheepidemiology of COVID-19, including th imac of variantsof concer,he evince on booster dosesof COVID-13 vacings re apd evanina, NACI wi continue 1s
moni he avdance mh Canadian context and rows addins recommendations a hooded.

5, Will this NACI recommendation affect vaccine supply in Canada? Is there enough
Plizer-BloNTech Comimaty COVID-19 vaccine?
PHAC conesto managesupply arangements that Canada wil have sufficient supply ofPier
BloNTech Comienaty vaconos ts mest ina NACI rocommendatiorsfor use. Nogtalans wih MRNA
manufactures are argo ansure hares sufficient supply orprovinces and errors o routheir booster pian nino coming morta. The Government of Canada 5 woking cosy wih
isicions tosupport ham I thir planing fr eachoftepopsaionsKnifes he NACI
Tecommendatans neking hose396d 1620 yeas
though thers is suficient mRNAsupplyoval, PHAC, hough PSPC, is negotiating to advance theolvery scheduleofPraetBoNTch Corny doses nthe frst moisof 202 a meet demand
Cota papsatons, Eary discussions are ao Undoniay wih manacurers 0 understandhowhe‘Omicron vant may impact GelverySchedule an product mis alabl n Canada nie com
ort,
is there enough COVID-19 vaccine supply to offer boosters doses for everyone

eligible in Canada? (eg, everyone 18417
NACI recommends the boostr dose be administered 6 marior more aferhe second dose, Most
‘Canadian wil ae at nirule 2022. Theriscurently an adequatespl of MRNA
‘COVID-T3 vain ofespo toCanada's booster needs Th Goverment of Canada maintains a
Conta ventory of vain 1 oethGermans of prouinces and tartans. Aa of November 27‘Canada has 10.523,592 doses in canl ventory.
Itemsofcontin access to vaccines, Canada has secured COVID-19vaccines from Plzer for
2022 ant 2023, wih opin to oxend to 2024. Th agroament guarantees accesto 65 mon
oseofPhzerBoNTchs COVID-10 vacoins, wih access 1 0 o 120 milan more al options arearc Inaddonponding booster vaccine doses, ihe azsement provesTaxi1paceture COVID-19vaceing formulations fom Phas, such 8 1056 1 protect against varans ofconcer
and vaccines developedfor chien
‘Canada has is entered nto an agreement with Moderna for aon supplyofi COVID-19
Vaccine or 2022 and 2023, wih an open extend lo 2024. Th agreement Guarantees access 0 40lon dose, wih access io up 1963 lon more # ll options ars exercised. Thsgreemantwi ow
access 0 nwCOVID19 vac adaptations 5456 0 i evlaion fhepemigrationCanacs.

Whatis Canada doing o cont oval vacei
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‘Canadaremainscommited oa comprehensive and ial espanseto te pandemic. The
Goverment of Canad is orkg 0 ensure htcoun across he work nave 4666910 COVID-19Vaccines through ut nvesmens nthe COVID-13 acon Global Access COVAN) Fact and
ugh thdonsof vacone doses
‘Canada has commited to donateth cqualentoat last 200 ion doses othe COVAX Fact byhe end of 2022Thsincudes mor han 50 millon vacainedoses procuredbyCand hat wre
otemined by Heath Canada oe 1 e658 of ot comesic needs,os ancl suppor 1o COVAXothe procurement and deeryof doses. This wil help sur hatdoses ol o thosecounties who
need most. Doses shared through the COVAX Facilty are aready being rolled out o
address urgent needs experienced around the worl, with more doses becomingvallabe for distribution on a rolling bass 2 they are produced.
To dae, over 8.3 illoof Canada's donate vaccine deses nave been delivered rush the COVAXFackty. Adsionsly. Canada has shared over 62 000 dosesof th Astrazeneca acnewih
Counines in Lain Anenca and he Crisbean tough rect batral greens.
“The deivery schedulefor doses trough COVA is dependent on the agreement between the COVAXFackty and fspartner organizations, manufacuers and ecipet cours, a wel 5 vaiabiyof
Supp fom manufacturers. Th aocatonof hese doses bong managed b he COVAX Dose
Shang mechan 1s hopase Sovsres0 prory cours.
COVAX uses a ansparent and equtaleslacaon framework o determine where doses are sent andConte acywih acercurtis ha aiey0 tec he doses and Geo hm po 1
piaon Canada ot woied i locaton proces. Al 1h oman peranng fo Canada's
inemational vaccine donatans can be ound trough

06. it safe and effective to get a diferent mRNA COVID.AS vaccine dose fora
booster?
Yes: however NACH has indicated cumstanceswhenspeciic productsandlordosesmaybe
rerefo boosaadbtons dots cen pastors. Fleas lr 1 NAGI OPtarsorYcen Type ansDose fretfor COVI-19 acneBooster Doses wii he Guicancs on Sacer
OVID1S Vacine Dosesin Canada UpdotoGcombor3. 202or more formation
QT. Why fs NAGI making primary series recommendations fo people 12 10 29 years of

NAGI has ben caretly watching emerging evidencs onrare cases of myocarditis and pericarts
flowing MRNA vaconaton. Thee fs now auficen compeling evidence hat te15k of myocardisandlorparcarat can bo 00uced 1 s00lesca an young Slsby oS0pow heze
BlTeen Comenaty vac (50), when has shown over 181030joc peop 121029
yearsof age compared to he Mader Spkevax vaccine (100 me)
People in Ganada ar st receiving fst doses. NACI previously roled ht provinces and eriores
ney choose 0 uss hePerBioTech Comnay acne Gruen th Greer xperence in younger252 groupe wih vacain and he potential hgher Toko myoGarat ans pencardts flowing
he Moca Spikevax (100 mcg) COVID-TS vaccine. Several princes and ors have akeacy
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h0sen to use PrzerBONTech fortheir COVID-19 vacine programsforadlescnts (OC, NWT, NUKoro adolescents and young aus (ON. AB)
NAGI able to make thes recommendations becauseof he songsafetysunefancesysems hatlp ron Canada's vaccine programsovr me. wi Qo 0 comida duce ead ar and
Ver far re 5 0 on mae abot ho
QB. Whatis the reported rateof myocarditisipericarditsfo each mRNA COVID-19
vaccine?
In Canada. a of November 15, 2021. the reported at of myocardispricardswas 327 per 100000doses administered folowing any dose (51 or second)of ho oder Spieva (100 mea) vacane
Compared 156 par 100.000 dose admired folowing any doseof ne ize! BONTech‘Camimaty (30 meg) vacone
The reported aes of myocardisipericadiis among males, 1810 29 years afer he second vaccinedosewere of 17.2 pr100000 or heMadera Spkevax (100me)vaccine an 3.6par 100.00for
he PizerBoNTech Comimaty (3mcg) vacene.Prleninary unpunished analyseofCanaan dat sugoet ha longer nevals between th rs and
Second vacsinedoses of a MRNA primary ses 31 35551 wi owe apes es of
ioc percardts compares to shor onl
Primary dat fom a0 suggesthath isk ofmyocar lowing booster dosei oer than
rh second dose ofthe primary sere, but Nhat han afer he st dose
03. thereamRNA product recommendation forboosterdose for people 18.29 years.
ofage?
Wis curently unknownwhethrth ower 50m doseofModerma Spkevax booster vaccine would
pose an cease fakof myocar compared he AaarBONTec 30 mca booster. As
recast. he useof he PhaarBNTech booster dos ay be prefred he Moderna boosterGore amon oie minus 5988 1120 yar al mor niomation sais
Data spec othe lower Modena booster (50mg) dose are mit and the inacton th S-monthinerva between he second dose and ooser Gos on he 1k ofmyoEarSpencards nt Known
This recommendation ray be revised 23 moe ats comparing he useof hePiz SINToch boost
(3010) and he Moder bossa (50 mcs) become avaise urine dota wil 8356556 85merges
010. Why does NACI have diferent mRNA COVID-19 vaccine advice for people 12:29
yearsofage andadultsolderthan30yearsofage?
cuts30years of age and oder have owe is of experiencing myocardso ercardts owingVaccination wina COVIO-13mRNA vacsne compare to adolescents and yours aus 12 029yearsaoe.
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“Thats why product recommendation betweenth twomRNA vacines snot necassaryfr people 30

yearsof age and oder For peole 30 yearsofage and cider eceinga primary series andorToceing3 boosie dos, afer MRNA vaceine anbo used
1, Will NACI make3 mRNA product recommendationfor children 5-1 yearsofage?
As me, thePrzerBoNTechCominaty (10 mcg) pedatic formulation COVID-9 vain s the‘onl product authorzed fr chron 5.11 years of 390 Sho thr peda COVID-19 vaccines be
authorizedfo se n Ganada by Hea Canada, NAGI wi viewhe idence and makeTecommendatans accordingly

ns id NACIreview in mak ns 1
yearsofage?
NAGI eiouedth recent evidence on myocarditis andpericardis folowingCOVID19vaccination
Including Gta fom Canada. Ira, ne Unied tates, ance, Denmark. Find, Norway and Sweden.
NAGI Gacussed 13s recon evidencewhi considering ho Canadian context musing thopidamiciogy of COVID-19 nection, ne safety. mmunageniy. ofcacy and afectenessofail

‘COVID.16Vaccines authorized fr use in Canada; andprogramma actosofenc, equ.feasiy, and sccoptabiy
Tosee the fl quidance, includinga summary of he evidence and ratonle behind hese
commandaians, essa ak GuttancsonBooster COVID.19Vacca Doses in Canada- Update
December, 2021

/Q13.Shouldpeoplewho alreadyreceivedamRNAvaccinebeworriedsboutmyocarditis andlor pericarditis?
Pearle who have aad received on or wodosesofanmRNAvaccine should not wor more than
a Tow wooks have paseo 2s éympiomsof myocarOIparards usualy ko piace WAT Wook of
Vacnaton Moca and pencardts{omira vaonaon omans re Any Boronia cases shoudDo medically assessed and westgated egaries ofth me nce vacchaton
Q14,18 NACI indicating that Moderna Spikevax has better effectiveness than Pfizer:
BloNTech Comimaty?
incai da avait 1 ate ave shou tat bol authorized mRNA COVID-1 vacsines re
Tigh effcacious (294%) nprventing conimed symplomatic COVID-19 disease in he shor tom.Now evidence suggests Sly higher vaccine feces against SARS-Co\/2 nection nor
COVID-19-wated hosptalzaton wih teModer 100 mg vaccine compare f the za BoNTech
50m primary vacons sees 5 me passes fom vaconaton
Emerging evidence iso suagosts more durable immune response i ecientof the Moderna 100mcg vaceine. Sues westqaing frances beeen hese wo MRNA COVID-19 vaccines ae
‘onging and new fleciveness and mmuncgeniciy data wi be assessed as thy emerge.
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QS. What is NACI's advice for individuals 1210.29 yearsofage who are moderately to
‘severelyimmunocompromised?
While NACI prefrenaly ecorimends th Pfizer. BioTech Conimaty (30 mo) vacin or people 12
1029 yearof390 t iniize th rae 1kof yocargisprards, pplewhoae moderately 1Sovorty inminocompromisd may have ede sponseto COVIO10 vaccines. New ovdonco
suggessth Moderna Spaeva vaccine (100 mag) may hve 3 Sty higher vaccine afctvencssmay provide longer roocion sans econ and seveCOVIDTS canes compared ho
Plast BoNTech Commaty vacene (300)
Given thse tena benef, the Moder Spkevax vaccine (100 mcg) maybeconsidered for
descent and young ut 1210 29 Yeasofage who are moderato 1 seversyimmunocompramised, based on he opin ofthe heath care rovder
Q16 1 an inlvidua has ahigher exposure level to COVIDAAS (eq, frontline hesithcare
‘Worker, shouldtheyalso considerthe Moderna Spikevax GOVID-15 vaccine?
Both hePrzerBioTech Comimay and Moderna Spkevax mRNA COVID-1 vaccines have good
Sey profes a0 pide vary 9008 IEC again: saris hes, MEAN hosprakzaion adGa rom COVID.16 Produc comments hav bee made based on 808 or insersingCondi
QI. ifsomeone 1210.29 years of age receiveda Moderna Spikevax as theirfirstdose
shouldtheyconsiderPiz BloNTech Comimatyas helrseconddose,according 0Nac?
Yes, NAGI recommends ht peope 1210 29 yearsofage receive thePaar BoNTech Comiaty
‘COVID-13vaceine (30 co) o competprimaryvane serie in order fo her minnie th are
kof brpeencindocrr porcrens her acon 4 COVID19 MRNA vaca
NACI Recommendations and Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) key messages on
the useof thePfizer BioNTech Comiraty (10 meg) pediatric formulation COVID-1S
vacsine in children 5-11 yearsofagePea spdNoon 1 21
Qt. Why should chidren receive a COVID-19 vaccine i they are at lowr isk of serious
ouicomes rom COVID-19?.
Athos chien and you re es aly 0 gt very fom COVID-1 when compared o aus,they do ot nici ey cansi

+ developsymptomaticGOVID19 including resulin in severe ness equig hspiazaton in
Som sans, or ey ening Goan

+ be icied and ot hav any SyTpoms ut be able 0 spread COVID-19 to thers: and© Experionceriomedn
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hiden are aso a ik of developing muisystem infammatry syne in hire (WIS)follwing nectionwih the COVID.13 vrs MIS. is seus ut uncommon svn: hat can our

Sova weeks lowing fecion ad ecures hspiatzation and amen
“Th fourth wave is havinga esterimpacton children, a hey are unuacinted and many chidren
less han 12 years of 4 have 611 oi erso Schoo and aces. As ofmid Nowrmber.Chien aged 51 1 Jers 530 hav he hho COVIDH case ence ae rosa 560
Soups
The PhzerBioNTech Gomimaty (10 co) pediatric fomuiaan COVID-19 vaccine ca be fered to
Chitan 966 51 1 yor fo ge hers prtacion sant COVIOT9 Th vacves vary 5000protection against sympamat echo based anth esutsof he ical 1298 100s. How
fons ns prtacion wil 41 cure Row, BU0 SujetOnopos TaKBLTSirish of peda mmunEsion pada undena wow. ASSGStonS dats ecumlteon
Vaccine fecivenesof he pasa omuiaton # Canada and wow, we wil date vce 3s
Resid oarsh bes protection posse or hin n Canacs
92 In Canads, how many children have died from COVIDAA9 to date? How many.
childrenhavebeenhospitalizedtodate?
2sofNovember 12,2021, amar the weve juridctonscurently reporting detaage tao thePublic Heath AgencyofCanada (PHAG). severe outcomes fom COVID-13 inducing nosptalzaion
ICU sdnisions and deatarevey neuen in darn: oGeonng 0 2% (-209123.652), 0.04%(CA725,659) and 0 0243123652) ofconSARSCov cians chin 3064 5-11
years especie.
03. Why does the NACI recommendation for children ages 5 to 11 indicate thata

The Nato! Advisory Commitee an immunization (ACH) provides ecricl adic to PHAC, fo ue
provinces and eines and heath car rovers. NACI makeswoyes of recommendationshl echicalicon feconmandatons an discretionary recommendation. A10h
econo ses hewords sholshou obs Feros Whie 3 Gncretonas FcomannUses the words mayimay ot be afer.”
A tong recommendation son hat pps tmost indidual n pula uress  compelingatarmate fs avatable A cscrelana recommendation meas athe saccine maybeConslod orindia 3 papaton. but ha ih Gecsion $h0d bo ads consid acs Sucha naeual
anes an ke. of acl epdemioogy. NACI wil continue1o montte formation rite otePaar SoNTochsacone for chin, Acudng how wolf worea5 sey pre, ardwl spe
fs ecammandatons ss reared

safefor children 5 to 11 years of age? Wha are the side effects?
Parentsorguardanswhowoud ke ovacintetheichien) aged 510 11 years can feel confident
ht Heath Canada found osaey sont 1 ho PrBONToc Caminaty (10 meg) podeTomson COVID-1Svacane cnical ial hf eviewof hedats.
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Thpditic ical vilwas nagenh to detain rarfover ae adverse events lowing
mongaton, Such aa 0p Of yocarils and pacar ate vaccination, i spec 308Group. An aikerse event ecg at quency ies fen han 11 1000 would no be Gleced byhe Circa rit which pproxmatey 3.100 hfrece the ace acne.
Rare adverse events aresometimes detected afte appro when a vacin s used in arge
opulions. Peat vacine rogams 1 cote olin on mulecounties. PUB: heath
Scenes andegosbob tamara 3nd n Canad are achely manta he rar $0cia, nai a1 CaseofmioEaGs and percaris In vaccinled pecs 51 11years of 3.
Repos of savers events fom Canada ard ier counties wil bo monired cose nd ry ay
Sls hat ar cecelecommuncated ste pubic.
As hese addtional data accumiaton us fhepedifornuation in Canada and woe, we

Update advice 2 hooded 1 ents te best precton posse for chien i Canada.
95.Whywereclinical ias orages5 011years sizethatwouldbeunable todetect‘adverse events occurringat frequency areater than1 In 1.000 (6. myocarditis and
ericardii}? When will there be more dats?

“Th ical tril in chien $10 11 years of se was an extension fhe large Phase 3 ial conductedI Sls and adlosconts Tho srl 326 or 390 310 1 wes ro as ge aai il crcl il
Becauseth ffcac and sey of oe vacine ha aready bee testd. Despte ith knowisageainaboutproduc remake, 131 possible 0detecal Adverse Events Flown.mmunizaton (AEFI)of he cia il isg.cspecly hey ae ven ae. However, here fs nowa
10136 and aceumiating amountofsaat dts om re workus of 2 Vaccine Canad andnematonaty mn ad0kseans snd 340.
96. Why is COVIDAAS vaccine mandatory for adits in many settings butnotchildren?
Whataboutvaccination requirementsfor schoolo ravel?
Prodnces, aorand ther ganizations re responsi or vaccin requirements, ncudgwhchSeige ave manda vA0ane Does andfo whch popUBLOTS. Press consul wih you loca
roving tertora goverment andlorhe vant oraneatoni queso or GudanceonVaccnaton mandates
is cuticle of NAGI mandate to provid guidance on whetherto mandate a vaccine anyradon. nlnheprovinces. ariones, or odors ovrrnant NACH nes nha semenhat 8 essentialthtchien aged 5.11 years andthiparent or Guardians are suppored rd
{espace hedion regang COMD.13vaconstonsforho chron. have docsonshymake,andare no tgmatzedforaccep, ofnlacceping. he vacation afer.
Vacca requirements forthe ator COVID1 veccinson eutemert for fers stedAmiraosro 39 o avalos 12 yearsof 3 an older
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Q7. What consents required for someone aged 5 to 1 years o receive a COVID-AS
vaccine?

Provinces and trons arresponsifor cetarmiing hevaccinaion poe, ncig consentFor mre iomatan on COVIDL13 vacation your ea. ies vt your ccs 10 101

QB. a child 5to 11 yearsof age had a previous COVID-19 infection, canthey tilget
heCOVID.A9vaccine?
Chiron wiprevious COVI-19nfction mayb afer wodose ofthe vaccine once synptamsof
Sct Iess Nave fee and ie hi 11 loner considered iectus based on careara. Vacnaton n chen who developte ae complcatonofmutsysiem nfammatorySynirome nchidren (WIS.C) folowing COVID-1 niecion shou be posiponed un hy hve
{ecovered or 30 days have passed since agnor. in conston wih htheal care prove.
03. Should children who previously experienced myocarditis andlor pericarditis after a
i i ine receiv 2
2s a precaution, chen ho experience mycardtis andlor pericard afera rst dose of th vaccineShould wat 1031 sco dos atime miomatn vera
hiren who havea istoyof myocardis unread 0 GOVID19 vaccination shu havea consult byhei cnial ar eam fr naidol considerations nd ecammnsaions. hey ar ho orger under
civ cae for myocar. hy may receiv ihe vaccine. Caregvers shoud be deed sack
medica anion or chien hydovlop YTS nding chest pa, Shanesof rea, o
lpiaarthec hePics Siac Comma (10 me)pecan fomtaian COVE-19

Q10. According to NACL if someone is 11 years old atthe time ofther first dose, but
wilum12yearsoldbeforetherseconddose,which formuladosageshouldtheyreceive?
Chien who recive hePfizerBoNTech Gomimaty (10 mc) peditic formulation COVID-19 vaccinefor he stdose who um 1 by he Le of hl second dose. my cee the adclescenaci
fomuiaion of th Paar BGNTeGh Caminaty COVID19 vaccine (30 meg) to conplte ne pimaryGores. If 3 ch wh as tod 12 Do moof hot Second dos naraocones he padiToman (10 mcg) thei sores shousi be considers va and compte
9.11. CanmychidgettherCOVID-19vaccinea hesametimeas othervaccines,suchas the flu shot?
Anis tm, nck generally commendedhat chien aged1 11 yers of ag acevo the‘COVIG-13vacine a samenas the fy shot The rent NACI recommendaton thatchidien
aatest14 Gays between COVID-1S vaccines and nonCOVID-19vacaines. Thi 3 precauion toHelp determine de fect that may are do 0 the COVID-19 vain o another vacaine
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“There may be cumstances whan a dose of a COVID-19 vaccine andanther vaccine need fo bo
given atth same tea heath care provider canhelpwi is decision.

12, Where should|gofor advice on COVID-AS vaccinesforchildren?
Parentsoquardans shou speak wih a usted hea care provider they have questionsabou heihi’ heal including on COVID.9and vaccination Provincesantriaries Gecde how, who, and
‘When'o vaccinate opuitions ning i het Tegion. Parents and guardians ar encouraged foolow he
ico of he 0030 ah 110144 on COVID13 vacenatans, 3 well 88 sled webetes SuchSe Conacaca
/Q13.Mychildisanxiousabout needles.Howcan|help them?
Preparing chron for vaccination can help eas theiworries and make a positive experienc for
fami. Heath Canada and PHAC encourage parento guardians to saraking 1 youngerchideStout he nriancs of vacinalon and he vacE065 wt
Vist Canad calcoronsins 1g eam mo about haw you ca Supporchien inyourcae i having a
posive vaccnaton experience. ncuing how alk fo Chidren 1 your car 300! vacainatn and
Coin srtees 1 econeeds ancy the sppomimont

14, NACI n 2may be offered ater, wiltbe possibi
10getdose2eaier parentsorguardians wantto?
NAGS rol is toprovide experttechnical adviceto PHAC, which can thn be used to fon
wisdiciona polis. Provinces and rire wil determine how fo Implement NACI adic basedSn har own orsdcionsl consdaratons.
The dosing schedue forte Przer.BoNTech Cominaty (10 mco) pedi formulation COVID19
Vaccine, auhrzed by Heath Canada based on he cial Ie. 12 gv he 2 doses 21 days parThe mimo imenal 19 ys
Basedonavaabe evidence, NACI recommendsan ineral of stest8weeks bowen the rst andsecond doses. Emerging evidence in adutssuggests hat, compared (0shorter nenal, angerrenal benwsen tn Fst and 46c0Rd 364 654 8 Hor 1000 Tue 350030 30 NONE!
Vaccine afecienesshati expected 0s lager, and mayb as50atedwih a lower sk of
myocardis andlor percadti adolescent and young aduts.
112 parentor guardian wishes 0 vaccinate someone 5-11years od wih a seconddos of th Pfizer.
BioTech Cominaty (10 mca) pediaticfornuisonCOVID10vaccine 8soon 35 21 Gays afer thor
ft dose, thi risicton nd halt creprovide would have 1 determinewhether hey wilaccommodate his request The hid’ hea caeprovidercan asses he rik ofthe chid 1 SARS:
‘Cov-2 expesure (e.g. ving in congregate seting) or re ris of he chi 0 sever outcomes of‘COVID.19 if nected due 10 underying comorbiies) to provide an formed ciical decison.
Q15.1f a parentor quardian wants to give his low-dose version to ther teen instead of
therequirdose, will theybe able to?
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Guten NACH quidance tate hat chien who recive hePierSoNTech Comimay (10 mcs)cia fmusion COVID13 vaconefthd rs Gos, and ho have tc 12 yearsof se by ie
EmaTi secon sa Guamay rece he30mePrize SoNTach COVID-10Comal vcorehat is auinaricedfor nda age 12 years an aie0 complete te primary serie, Howser,
ih seconddose of 10map pedaicoman Ger, th dose shoudSi be Considered ald and
he sees compte
an nical age 12or oder were 1 receive a two-dose seriesof he 10mcg PzerSoNTech‘COVIG15 vain, woud nl necessary bs consideredty nkacions be complete rarySes of th vac.
Q16.1s there enough supplyinCanadaofthePfizerBioNTech Comimaty(10mea)
pediatric formation COVID:A5 vaccine?
The Govermentof Canada has agreed1an accelerated defer schedule of the PzerSaNTech
‘Comimaty (10mg) pearCOD vacane. pening requitary suvoiaion Pier nd BoNTechHave shared het doverie of 2.9 ison doses wil boon arregalo authorization, wih ihe G01 of
‘Caras ecening enough doses wih mont 10 aamiate 3 st shot0 3 ehgble chdien
utisictonsit decide how 0 apply NACI guidance onthe useofvaccines lo herpeda vaccneSiminstaton programs. Consulaons wth povices and eonson vacane suo equrements

ongoingTheGovermentof Ganads sworn igen [020a hee ecutemans nawiBe roving uber iomaton 0 proances and etones on svedabiny Quanity. and tin 8 601
25 posse

Interim Guidance rom National Advisory Commities on Immunization (NACH) on
Booster Dosesof COVID-19 Vaccines

(PH ped)Gor20,521)
1. Why does NACH initial quidance on booster . 2

‘Countieshathave role out primar series of COVID-19 vaccines using diferent vaccines andfren neva between doses of acne ae experiencing diferent vel of proiocton over ie.
ch 50 expected NACH ecammendatons fr booster doses may afer fom recommendators
In ainercoutres because NACTS recommendations re speci0te Canadian cone
‘Some actors that may afc the ve of pectin counties ae experiencingar th vaccine
products used 10 Complete the revary Seri th to sinc at dos, renal boveen rst and
Second doses. naerolchonfom gh vacsnaion coverage. nd he Us ofihr PUBIChaathmeasuressuch os masking and physica dancing
Over 80%of Canadians ged 12 years and older hav completed a primary COVID-19 vaccine ersas ar a3 weriofwaningof prctecton ae 0+ Tceivng wo dosesof an MRNA vaccine or a mixed vacinschethat nod a least

neosofan RNA yacone+ ceiving thei primary sere using extended dos nels, whic est in higher immune
{esponse ae the second dese, ans

+ Raving recent ecaed tesecond dos of tei primary series
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“There is curently no evidenceof widespread decreasingof proectonover tm againsseverediseaseihgeneral Canada populaion who have een vaccinated agains COVID 19 NACI wi contin fo‘Cosa monorhe avence 01h need. and bolt of, booster dose oer Canaan
Ponitons and wi piste dance 1 he Aue 5 requred
2. wh NACIboosterrecommendationsay “shout 3

NACI provides technical avi the Pubic Heath Agencyof Canads, or use byprovincesand
tones and heaihcaro provers NACI makes wo ys f fecommendtions i ortechcalice-stog recommendations and dcieonary teCommendatons A song ecommandation uses
he words “shoukdhodnotafre ahi 3 Gacrenonan recommendation ses th words
“meyimay ntbe fred
A sirong recommendation ison ha pple to mst indiuls na population, ues a compelingStemaive fs avalabl A scetanay ecaminancaion means hl ie vaccine maybe consdred for
nist 3 papain. bua Ih Gocsion nO bo ads Conon actors Sch anelBenet and ie. of acl epemoigy

Which vaccines shou for 2
NACI focommendsha thrmRNA COVID-13 vaccine(PfizerBioTech Comimaty or Moderna
Solera) may be sed 2 boosie doe, egariesofWhich COVID-13 vain was 056d hepmar srs.

+ Wofeing thePiz SoNTech Camimaty RNA vacie, aul dos (30 meg) recommended.
+ fling ti Modern Spkevax mRNA vacsine.a ul dose (100 mc) ecammendod sedor 3dURS Iv n ong cae oes fo serio ofgivercongregate ig etings ht

rove car or seniors an ads 0 years of age and cider A nlldose (50 mcs)Tecommended for che aut ecommendad rece booster dose
Q.For the Moderna Spikevax mRNA vaccine, why is a half dose (50 meg)
recommendedforadults, but fulldose(100mea)isrecommendedforadults ving Inong-term care homes (of other congregate ving sefings tha provide care for seniors

ts 76 Ider?
iricat ils or  boster doseofModerna Spkeva ar being conducied using a halfdose (50 mcs)Sith vaccine. Tho 53mcgbooster doe he formulation ht hasbee some a Heath Canada'sth fomulaton aproved ruse ihe Une States by te Food and D1vg Adminstaion(FOR) Oder als General ave pote nmin fespone 0 vaccine du fo hl age and bossyLidaryg meccal condtonsamedications. Fo thes essorstheywou ly bereft fom a 1
0% (100 mo) ofModerna Spbovax a a bocsier dos. There aests8estht have used 100mC3 a52 boosterhanfomed NACH recommendations.
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win nth ned in NACI quidance be i

boosterdose,regardlessofwherethey liveinCanada?
In Canada provinces and eros are response for designing and dlwering thir immunization
programs. Theyconsider NACI vice51detomie he st ways to manage hs econo soppyRasa on their ave neods and orcumstances, ung 131 SpGamIogy an oko loeLcs. 35wel 35 tharpubicheath conseraons.
NAGS interimguidance onbooster dosesfor COVID-19 vaccines and th decision-making framework
based on ther fwang protecton om primary seis, sk of seers ness fom COVID-10, iskof exposure 1 ne COVID-16 ves and consGaatonof inca. scuty easily and acceptabiy wiRel provinces and ertonesasseswhen thy wil oer MRNAboosiedose spec Popa In
heljrsdictons.

Can provinces an rl a ri
Health Canada?
In Canada, provinces and tetioris are response for designing and delwering thir mmunizaton
programs 3nd ay decide {0 use aulhored healproducts Osisthe Scopeof te product abe!{i otiabl use) Provincia and (ronal jursdicions may choose o feranadaonal vaccine ose
10 space populationsfo address hi localspdamiciogy aie! COVID18 bor io pproved byHes Canada

/Q7. Whyarepeoplewho received twodosesoftheAstraZenecaVaxzeurisICOVISHIELD.‘vaccineo one dose of the Janssen vaceine prioritized forbooster doses?
Pearle who acaved a completo vacsine series of ial vecor vaccine (AstraZeneca
VariauiaICOVISHIELD, Janssen) have somewhat owernial vaccine fecivenessand may become
Susceptible to nfction Sooner han peopl who feceived a raryserie ha nckuded at eat oneoteof anmRNA vaceine
Since his population may be at increased skofowe protection over me ico vaccination, NACI
ecommends ha peopl who receivedtodoses of ihe AstraZeneca VaxzeviaICOVISHIELDvaccine
ono Gos of he Jansson vacinemaybo afred booster dose ofan MRNA COVID-19 vacars aleast months after compleing he renary series.
Atleast 469.371 Canadian have recaved a primarysaistht consisted of ony vialvector vaccine
Provinces and tartrios mayconsiderlocal apidemilogy and indhidua sks and poten benef
Who decid who wil bo 613 10 Gene boosie! cose at i te.
/Q8.Can people request viral vaccines (AstraZeneca Vaxzevria COVID-AS vaccineorthe
Janssen [Johnson & Johnson] COVID-AS vaccine) as 8booster dose? What about
peoplewhocannotreceive anmRNAdose?
NAGI recommendsthatpeopl ceive  boostrdoseofan mRNAvacoine, ihr the Moderna
Spike or he Pfizer BaNTch Comimaty vaccine. ogardiessof whch COVID-19 vaccine hey
coed in th primary sens.
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Indiiduaswho had sever immedate alli eacio (3. anaphyais) 1 previous MENA
Vaccine or who hav a ever iciae lei reach (5. anaphyas) oa component ofheIRA vac Shad consult wi 1 leroier apple AYSCI 85 vecenaton wi an
RNA has bee sey pero in these popaons. Addon! dance for nals win
YSERA she previous oss of in MRNA vacene under conseraion wil beTotncaming
NAGI guidance i advscryn nature and provinces and terres ro utmatly response for
mandationooowi hl 6301s. Achi13 Wheprodct hywh fro te Poplars.
93. Can moderately to severely immunocompromised individuals who recsived three

NACI has recommended ee dosesforpecplewho are moderatelyto sevrsyimmunocompromssedih 1h hi dose fred a leet 20 days om ne second dose. AGI ha nye mode
Tecommendatans o th Use of booster doses for imacompromised dius NACI vl continue
1 mor he avdenco on benef and nee for boower Goss oCOVED vaca cna
popuiatons. nding mmunacampromised navcuss
Q10. Current PHACguidancerecommendsthatindividualsshouldnotrecelvemorethan three COVID-19 vaccine doses at this time. Doss this mean people (s.c.. In Qusbec,
Alberta) who oceived one dose of AstraZeneca and a complete mRNA seris for ravel
ouldbeunabletoreceive2boosterdose?

Inghidusswhoare else fora booster dos inher province retry tat have aieady received a
alc hos Gosof ary combination of COVID13 vaccine, ning COVID-13 vac otLhorzes by Heath Canada hat wereadeavosd. shou speo Iniheatheas provider
PHACS ecommendaton to immizaon programs and heath car roider n Canada sesh to
rairizsbenef whe 50 Ing poterar $56 ects, cogath Seyof8508000ose 1 tye! sued for a numat of hese vaccines. Provinces and eros ar imately
esponsile ommZSLon progam Win er aio, mongFnzaton equrements in
Cota stings.
Optimal intervals between first and second doses and NACI guidancefor peoplewho
‘experienced severe immediate allergic reactions (9. anaphylaxis) followingfirst dose.
of MRNA COVID-13 vaccines

{PH godOeer052)

‘Severs immdiate allergic reactions (ec. anaphylaxis) apply to people who received the
‘AstraZeneca Vaxzevria COVID:A9 vaccine?
People wih  istoyof a sever inmeciae alr reaction (. anaphyais) ater administration of
he RaaZoneca Vaxzevia GOVID19 vaccine may bs ofr 8 Second 40% of an MRNA GOVIO.1S
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Vaccine (PraerioNTech Comimaty COVID-19vain o th Modem Spikevax COVID-1 vaccine)
Toone or actin sores
Based on a constaton with an alert or anther appropriate physicianTheyshou be vaccinatedin’ conrad sing wih someon who 4 xparenced managing anapyass, nd be coserved for
least 30mies ser vaconaton

192.WillNACIguidanceonseconddososforpeoplewhoexperiencedimmediateallergic reactions (e.., anaphylaxis) following a frst dose affect mandatory vaccination
xrproofof vace cies?Wil immediateaera
reactions be obligated to receive a second dose to meet hese requirements, since

lorgicreact xis)are nolongera clearcontraindication
‘accordingtoNACI?

“TheNational Advisory Commiteean immunizaton's NACI) updated gidance onOctober22.2021,fecommends ha may bo posable a pople Who Gxpornced severe mediate abr eacion
ter rs doseof anTNA GOVID-1 vaccine to fl ecee fur dosesof te sameo anotherMRNA COVID-1 vaccine na conti sng ae consti wih analr:o another appre
ays.
Ths posiv news for most people who experienced a severe immediate argc reactions afer
toceiing a fst dose of a COVIDL1 vaccine Becoming ulyvaccnad edcesth ok ofseriousfinss Rospiaizton 4 death fom COVID15 means ese maids cn how 5 Seychev ine very Goad rotecion gaat COVID-1S rom complete vacane sees.
People wih  istoyof a sever immecae li reacionshe rs ose of an MRNA COVID-19
Vane 310 Consult wih a aber o ath approprals physician bore 1ecarg ite dsesfan MRNA COVIDS vocon 3nd shou 1ecoe fre vacins doses 1 8 conaled sein wih
Someone who experienced 1 MansGg ap.
NACI does ot determine mandatory vaccination polices or proofofvaccination ecuremerts. For

mandatoryvaccinaton orpooofvacoraton equrements. mGviduls shoul Consul wi th rvant
rovice tray. of crganzaton Impemeningth poly10Gear ay eauAEmnts of
Senptons.
For COVID-19 vaccine requirementsfor he federalworkoee he employee must pridedocumentation fom iheasia medal pyasian or mrss fractions dian Cored Medica
Canvandicatons
03. Should people who did not receive the optim interval be concord about their

levelofprotection?
Peoplewho competedthei vacin sre a th manufacurerapproved neva, of at an extended
ose miaa 5 afaen fom th opal irl hve 9004 protection 83a: COVID1Evidence nates htvacine a inse nats conn to 6vrfac a preventng severe{iness espa, ans Gosh fom COVI.15 incon 89ast Data variantof concer
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WhydidNACI rem mimendationon extend intervals

irom ts Recommendations on theuseofCOVID-19 vaccineson Oclober 22, 20212 Doss
"NAGI nolongerrecommendthis?
“The recommendation to extand he second doseof COVID-19 vaccineuptofour marihsaeth istGos was macs Inth cone of ted vacoin Supply I Ger Homaizehe nur of cole Who
Could rca ne. Ft Goss. Thi recommandabon 1 onger evant nie Curent 30sof he
pandemic
In October 2021, wihmore than 75M doses of COVID-19vaceine dlvered to Canada sinceBecamber 2020, Canada now asa suficent supplyofapproved vain 0 offera vainseries 0
veryons aged 12 and over
‘Going foward, Canada nas aiso secured deivryofminsofaddonal vaccine doses ens hat
Sufbcent soppy valabl a al mes 0 meet cuton an lure demand for COVID-19 vaconesTis now suppl, In conjncion wh Canada's exsing ventory. il iso alowus 1 offer vacanes for
newy elle popuaions, a5 well as 1 provide addtional andBoosterdoses 36 requeed

5. How does NACT's recommendation that t is possible for people who experienced a
‘severe immediate allergic reaction afera frst dose of an mRNA COVID-AS vacine to
‘safelyreceivefuturedosesofthe sameor anothermRNACOVID-A3vaccine (afterConsulting with an allergist or another appropriate physician) align with the current

indications sted inthe P n RNA vacai
NAGI, an external group of experts hat provides fedra, provincial, ndarta jurisdictions wih
Indopondent sce on vacation to arm MTUNEION programs. makes ecamImonGaLons on Powauthorized vaccines shou bo used 0 cave publc Neal cacives. These recommendations aro
esigned to supporpandemicpublic heath response goalsof inizing serious ness and overalths, whi ining Socal Gsupion sa 10s of the COVID-13pandemic. NAGI
{ecommandaians and expert advice complemen! requtoy indcations wi reahuark contextIncuing he avaiabity fnew emerging evidence 1 no uncommon orNACI prowe
ocommendatons hat 1 broadero narcwe than the candionof seapres oy Heath Canada
“The curent monograph fom Paar indicates that COMIRNATY is conaindicated in individuals who
ar hypersensiiv othe ace substance oro any ingredient nth formulation. The urertmonographfom Moderna indicates that SPIKEVAX i coniaindicaled in inaiidualswho aroypersenaive tthe ace gradient a Lo any ingredients n he fomuabon. mcudig any non-
medicinal ngredent of componentofthe container. Howover, NACIhas reviowsd evience fom
com S110 3howin at most poo who Sxperiancad mmecite GIO 100cions (6.Snaps) fr a rs coseof sn MRNACOVID-18 vacens expernced no. of mud. eacions aera
£acand dose ofan MRNACOVID-13 vacene
In thes sts, revaccinationwas safe sndweltrated with predominant 10, of id, reactionsaero vaccination whon proved in 8 conold smuvonmant Emerging evdonce 40 Suggests hat
mostofie reported severe mediate allricreacons flowing MANA GOVID-19vaccinesare slyot Imnogiobuln © (GE)mediated and herlors ave ow 16k of recurence flaw re
Vaccine doses.
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Evidence todaesuggests that, compared1 longer intervals, sharer nana betwsen th fst andSacond Goss n'a primary Safes esuR i a ower mune response. n dain, theres 3 GoM bodyof evdence showing waningvaceine ofciveness 1 coun ht (owed he maNAACLIGocommended eal for MRNAvaccine. Foruratl, evidencesugges ht protection against
Lover cucoms app0as toast loner than clecion 393! meckon
Odor aduts general have lower immune sponsesfovaccines compared [0 younger indicat.Euigance fomCanadianfad sesSug96s th maloofona 61 carereddent dd no hve a
Goteckbi owl of anodes 89am!1 Dok variants mori folowing tho prenans Sones, whchmaybe ssaocaled wihpoor vaccine fecivensas 8gane necreasing Beha varant
NACI isoconsidered public heath ethic, he precautionary prince, and he fot that Canada has a
Speci responsiitytoprotect long em ars raiders again COVID-19 Gong forward incethyRave faced Gapraporonai harms om the COVD-19 pandemic
Due to the bore considerations, NACI recommends hat residentof ongen care and snoringin othr congregate singswho have ecaved primary COVID-19 vaccine eres should be fered a
Booster dos of a auhorzed mRNA COVID-19 vacking at 3 fecommended eva ofa 3st 6monthsater heprimarysores.
NAGIis roviewing evince an th afctivencss and duration of protection provided by COVID-19
Vaccines, including mixed vaccine schedules andiImpactof exanded Gace ena, n thr ky.
populations and ie Ganeral population Thiswi Nl for other recommendations anboasa Gases.NAGI wil si condor dts rom olver counties: however, acai products. mena bowen he
rt and second ose, and me since at Gose may ferSeween Canada and iorcounties

the evidenceofwaning vaccineeffectiveness?Frontline healthcare workers and LTC

foceived manufaciurer-specified interval, andare a higheriskof exposure,
The booster recommendation fr is peciic populationis proactive and based ona combination offactors incluing gh iskofexposure igh ikof sever ouicomes, shir nlenal between doses
fhe rena sores, and time co4 Gos of ihe rena saes. For thos combined fossons.NAGI hadetermined hat thre need 1 provi aboosterdose a maintain protection sgans
‘COVID.19 and prevent outbreaks n these stings
LTC homesiesidonts
LTC homes in some areas. of Canada have recently experienceda increase in COVID-19 outbreaks
‘Compared to othe special papaons, ihe contexts afc LTC 31 unique and mer spec‘consideration. Whi any representing approximately 1.1%ofthe Canadian population, LTC residentsSckunted for pproAMalolywosof roped deaths associated wih COVID10 during he frst
andsacondwavesof te pandemic n Ganads.
Olderaduts and LTC resents in particular may respond lesswel vaccination and have a ess
Grab response 1 vacones andlor past recon compared a younger aduts cs 0mnosanescence saacated wi 3360 nor unGemIng MATUASSAMBIOMSNG conditionsof
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medications. Oder Ganadians esag in congregate ing satingswero priotized or the COVID-19
Vaceine hereor. many camped helt COVIDS vaconaton sees eary nievacone oho,emia mor i for waning
2s wel many receivedthervaccines using the manufacturers recommended tralof21 daysfor
PhzerBoNTach Commayvacane and 8 ays for Moderna SpRevare vaceine. Evidence 0 ceSuggests ht comparedolnger evals, Sharer lena between he es an secon doses
ERAS oeshan (8pOTReS and ae Nor Gxp0ced 1103i re rape wang of
Protection. incon agaast variantof concern VOC)
J —————Tesponse to» primary MRNA vacine ses. ues0 v99est ht ihe mine esponas agant
Th Dolls varan decrease si months allowing he primary sees none care resets
General Poputation
Aa general papain ve, hich includes ater roy populations and heatcare workers, COVID-19 vaccines corte fo Gemonstateefecineness in Canada. Ongoing COVIDTS vaccine suvellance
is used in Canada 0 help mono he effcivenessof vaccines. Recent 10pring in Canada nateshtCOVI15 cine eakIYoUGh case’ clin. vey sill percentageof vacated po
The aes satis on bresIGUIN Cas Canad 3 poised amine nd cnb found hr
NAGI wil contin to montor he evidence regarding th neefor and efectveness ofboast dosesfor iverspeci populations and te genera population. and wil dpe uence 0 equred

dosesinoldoradults?
NACI eviews th avaiable evidence ane safety of and mune esponses produced by boosterose nv population Thre are Severs Sues dena looking af IRMAbooster uss. EarTesuts are Showing a favorable safety pole and evidence of an mproved immune esporse OU
ata speci o resdensofone crear mia Two tucks rom rel demonstrate he
lecivaness of abooster 4036 n preventing SARS.Cov.2 nfecion
41s an “additional dose the same as 2 “booster dose"?
Wis importantto distinguish betwee an ado dosefor immunccampromisedindiduls and
Socser doses foth general population. Unik he general pops, mvunccapromsedInciauls may have roduc ne eEponseto COVID6 vacEnes. naanose provides
ncieropportunity ot se via ts develop abeterimine response, hich cous afer beter
Freon
Longe car esdens and seniors ing in thr congregate setngs genraly had good inneTesgonse to GOVID.T6 vacones: however, hee rs sme S31 ht pectin agansioe Dota.
Vari may bo waringinthes popiatans. Eay evidence suggest booster dos proved theimmune response
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completed thelr primary series longerthan six months agoandlorwith the
manufacturer.recommended interval? How long does protection rom a primary series
fast?
In Canada, curen data shows that COVID-19 vaccines contin towerk Ongoing COVID19 vacine
Suveanca used in Canada 0 nlp mono he afecivenessofvaccines Recent eporing in
‘Canada indicates na COVIO18 vocono reakivovghcases’ cc very small percents ofVacniod pace. The aes attic on reaHIOUGh coco Canada  ubkcned oni an can
be ungne
“Th specif duration of protection fom a primary ses of COVID-TS vaccines is cure unknown
a 0k Gepand on any nga, auch 5 lal beeen doses and me ance at dose.
‘Threis rowing bodyofevidenceshowing waringof he immune response and vaccine
fecivencss ovr me 1 Countiesha lowed TeMaABCLIGL rocommended tervalsfo MENA
Vaccines Based an evidenceofwaning prolecton. aes tecommening a booster dose 10%Vaccinated veo mote mais 390 whi he Unied Sates recommending a ous n someDopuions vaconaied sof ma mone 330 Evidence sugges hl pkecion sg! severe
Ckcomes appears10 at longer hn pciechon agant mfocion
In ation to heir ou vacation, peopl ae protectedby te vaccinationofches. As more pecpe
ar vaccnaled andlor aay eced. he rect polechonhas an ncressed pacton Gecreasndiuscredo Othermasses Such38 masking ad SSS] ncn 1 olporn5
even acion
96. the Governmentof Canada prepared for current and future demands for COVID:
19 vaccines for boosterdoses?
Yes. Winmor han 750 doses of COVID-1 vaccine defvered to Canada since Decenber 2020,‘Canada hos a sufcen suppofapproved acne ofr a vaccine to veryone 396d 12 and Grr.
‘Going foward. Canada has secured deerof millonofacaonal vacin doses tenure at
fico 305 8 aval ot frm o met cunt a1 tre derands for COVID10 vacins.Thi now spl. n Connon wih Canada's exsng venta wi alow us 1 feaccessto
Vaccines for newly eh popuiaion, a5 wel 83 acces 0aGatona nd booir doses eyBecome recommended
QI. The World Health Organization (WHO) and a recent ct to the Prime Minister and
Or.Tam hascalled foramoratorium onboostershotsuni agreat shareofthe‘world's population has received thei firs shot. What is the GovermentofCanada's
pasition?
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‘Canadaisdlemined to make progress foward vaccinating eveyone in Ganda whos igi, hie
laying 5 par 0 ensure ath 10 f hewor has accessto COVIO-1Svaccines
‘Canada wilcontinue to ately manag ks vaccine supply and shar vacin doses, a5 appropriate.The Goverment sprosch wil oa mpaced by3 rane 13c, ncaa the sparseStuaton in Canada, gobi heedof vacones ne volume of doses avaiable obo aed, poweions in
ppl Contactswih manufchers. an he mechani vata 1 share doses
‘Canada has announceda numberofdonations tthe COVID19 Vaccine laaAccess (COVAX)
Fach. a oval procuement mechanism{at helping 0 deer sat, equal, nd accessbeCOV aces

+ On une 13 the Governmentanounced hedonation of 1 min dosesof COVID19
Vaccines ath G7 Leaders Sumit+ On uy 12. the Goverment announced the donation of 17.7 ion dosesofthe AstraZeneca

+ Om August 12, th Goverment annunced he donationof proximately 10 ion doses of
he Janssen vaccine

2s wel on August. he Goverment anounced hat it woid share mre than £2,000 doses fhe
AsraZanaca ace 10 Trmdad and Tobago rough a laters ment
‘Canada iso cotbutd $1.3 on he AGT Accelerator, whic helps povie 8 ionvaccine dosesdeveloping cones

three GOVIDAS vaccine doses at this ime. Doss this mean people (6. in Quebec,
Alberta) who ceived one dose of AstraZeneca and a complete mRNAseriesfor ravel

Mouldbeunabletoreceiveaboosterdose?
Inghidusswhoare else fora booster dos inher province retry tat have aieady received a
ll fhe Gosof any comnatnofCOVID19 vaccines, ncuing COVID-1 vaccnes noSharzed vy Hath Cand hat weroam terod src Sho Spek olhashes rover.
PHACS ecommendaton to immunization programs and heath car roiders n Canada sesh tomairizsbenef whe aso Iming poral $6 cts, Cogath saleyof850800
ose 1 otyetsuedor numa of hese vaccines, Provinces and tertioesar matelyespnsfo mmZSlon progam Win ee eons. mung Eaton equrementsConan setinge

boosters, should individualsseekth same mRNA vaccine product as previous doses?
Ether mRNA vaccine canbe used 2s he booster Goss Some suis ave shown that a ul dose ofoderns Sphevak may produce a rate mine response 4nd poss bee prtecian compared
ToPhanBaNTech Caminaty bt vesioaions 16 ono.
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Other counties may have diferent vaccine requements han Canada. avinoseofCanada,its mporant orev ho COVID19 requirements or youdestraton county The Govemnt of
‘Canada working wih ermatoral partners 1 enuf ie ecognon of Canad’ Success.
Sconce aged VAGoralon sated 6103, whch Includes med vaconation schedies
QI it safe and effective toadminister COVID-18 vaccines at the same time as, or at
‘any imebefor orater, othervaccines?
Since COVID.19 vacine programs were fst implemented, evidence on heeffcacyifecienessimmanogeniciy. and sey of COVID-1 vaccines curenty uthorzed n Canada nas beenSccumaing. Thre iso xtanshe data an aparece on ihe concomdant saminstain of ton
‘COVIE15vacines or rotine mmiaatons.
No spec safety concons have been nto when route vaccines ao gen a he same me or
hin aye of 63h other. however, here 1 posio creased temporary sd effects hen a.
CVI.15vacine and another vaccine rsSemi lred 5 same tne or wih 64516301ter
lowing GOVID-19 vaccineso be given at he same tea orwithin daysof ter route vaccines

hel fatten rout of he 2021 fuerza vaccn progam 1 he fa and wir andwi make 4sir fo inchs ofecone othr oun vaccine hey have sed4 fo he pandemic

orseniors living in other congregate settings?
2sofSeptember24,2021, Abert, Saskatchewan, Ontario and th Northwest Terres are feng aBooster dose o residents of long dem cae or seis in ihr conregat care saings Mantoos
15 GHern booster dose 0 hase i Fit Nations cre home facies
NACI Rapid Response: Additional doseof COVID-18vaccine in immunocompromised
individuals following a 1- or 2.dose primary series{Po pomSst 10 81)
Qt. For this recommendation, what conditions are considered moderately or severely
Immunocompromised?
Fortis recommendation modertely 0 severely mmunocompromied inchespelewit he
Towing condions

+ Active eamentfo sold amouror hematdlic malignancies
© Recoof3961 Vanapant and kong munouppressve heraoy
© Recep of cnmerc amigo receptor (CAR)T-cel inaryo ematopcetc semca ansplant

(Winn 2 yearsof varapaniton oki Fmrmanosoppesaon rap+ Moderae to severe primary inmuncdefoency (+. DGsorge syndrome,WishartAch
Syndame)+ Stage 3 or advanced unteted HV fection and hosewih acid immunodeficiencySymarome.
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+ Act veaimentwth he folowing categorie of mmunoseppressive harapies ants collarspes (nonoconl anodes argon COTS, CD20 an C023), nh doseystamc

Coicoseros eer to heCara Ica Guo for Suggested dehaaon of gh dosearo). aking ages. animetabltes.o amornecross actor (TNF) mhtrs and over
Hogeagents hat are SaiAcanly mmincscppresse,

For guidance on the timingofvacinatonfor varslan recipients an hose reuiingImminosporessive haps for mor some is of condiors leading to prayimminoceriiency. and orfuther nfomaon on ImunGauppreSSe erage, fr o [inc1cCT anacined Futon n ho Conon Inmnsatior ude (C10), Por 3- Vocanaton of
SoocicPopdatons
021s an “adeitonal dose” the same as a “booster dose"?
No. ts importantto dtngush bean an aon) doe for munccomprorised individ ndBocser dose orth generat population Unlke he gener copahon.Inccempromises
inchiduls may have 0Guced rune 68ponse 0 COVID.15 vaccines. An addon dose provides
ancesopportunity or nese niduals fo doveiop abeerimmuneresponsewhich coud aferbeterprotein
“The general population develops abst immune response fo COVID-19 vaccines Bie doses re
hen 0peopl who ral nad 8 good espons to he vaccine btn whom protection maybeGocreasingover mo. Booster doses may eventualb needfr speci popatons andlor he
‘Genera popuiton f prctectan fom a 1-01 2.d0s Deva vacone seriesshows390sofwaningSiiies on now ong protection fom 1 or 2dose primary vaccine series ets he genera
popuaion and on tn poten ned of boasta 40% re OnGonG
93.2 person received the Janssen COVID-19 vaccine (i. a one dose vaccine series)
‘Would anmRNA vaccin ir “additional dose"?
Yes. For danssen.a primary serie ison dos, In is case, an addon dese of an MRNA vaccine
oid sa he mvidal dons Ges of 3 COVID1S vaccine

For ndiidatswho hve atady received  1-r 2.dose primary seis th minimum interval between,
he rst vacin dos ansser) of te second vaccn dose 1 PerBONTech Moder,AsazenscalCOVISHELD) and an addtanal dose shou be 28 6s
longer terval betwee the Last dos f a primary series and anaddtionaldose self rest ina
etara fospons Howewr alin for 3 ongr menasa ankiann an dona dosemay lve mnocompromsed niu wihlessprotection against COVID10 8g na me
Rik factors or xposuts an sever saan sho bo considered when deciding on he propremena

195.18theaddon doseforimmunocompromisedindividualsrequired tobeconsidered fully vaccinated (such asfor the purposes of travel or other requirements)?
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No. t be consideredfl vaccinatedfor te purposesof ravl int Canada. ecaing anyof he
following is considered fly Vaccinated (egardesofwhether the person is mmunocamproised ofnol twa ose of an mRNA vaccine (Plzer-SoNTecho Moderna).orwo dose of
ActaZanecaCoushildor 8combination ofan mRNA vaceine and AstraZeneca.Covshed,of neoseof Janssen The addon dose fo immunccompronised individuals  ocommended 0 enhance.
ht response 11h vaccine bul 5 not pr of he conadratons of Bg fy vacated aver
You must have recive your as dose atleast 14 days prio tothe ay youenterCanada. Please vitis NavelGeCatvel coefor Ie ie! GUCan ave, Quant, andbdrmeasures in
Canada
Provinces trios, loca pub health authors, and tha ete in Canada have thrown
ouraments and dationsof flyvacanaled

/Q6s1s thereadifferencebetween aprimaryvaccineseries(term usedinNACIrecommendations) and a complete vaccine series?
primaryvaccine sais i general considerto beth number of il doses of vaccine given to
induce an immune response and provide 4a prtecion. A complete vaccineseries fh umberofose roqures to compile vacanaton
Q. 1s the Governmentof Canada prepared for current and future demands for COVID:
18 vaccines when additional d Immun mised individuals?

‘Canadls vaccine supply includes a ceral inventor allocated tothe provinces and fertories and heldSherrequest Wh ors nan E51 dosesof COVID-15 vaca trues o provinces and eronesince December 2020. anda her 10.74 coses avaiable nth contrl iver. hero a1 Sufficient
Gosasof approved vanes avaiable n Canad 10 fr  acen 9enyonsovr1h 306 of 12.
The canal imentor iso incudessupply to provide provinces and eroswih conned access toVaccines for newly ohgile populations and or adddcnal doses tatmaybe heededover te.
QB:Whis NACIrecommendinganadditionaldoseafter31-o 2-doseprimaryvaccine‘series for immunocompromised individualsbutnotthe general popuistion?
Is importantto distinguish between an “sdiona dose” for immunocsmpramised ndiduals nd a.“oostr cose’ or he general popiaton.
‘Compared othe general population, moderatly 0 severely immunccompromised pecple may have a
oducad mune response lo COVID.15 vaccines. As such COVID-13.cono potocion anTocommendinsfor nes peopl being examined sepaailyomhe general popaLon
Recent tues show that some immunocompromisad pope who are moderatly 0 severly
immunocamprossd, who 4 ol respondfo, orwho had a acced immune responseafertwodoses.Tan RRA 4acne, can have an increased immune responds ae nid doseof anmRNA vaccine
NAGI thus recommending an adaional dos oth primary saisfo peoplawhoare
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immunocampromised. Tiss diferent fom a booster” dose whch i used f boost the immune
System whon BrlGcian om Dinar vacens eres shows 8918 Swann oer

19115NACIconsidering recommendingCOVID:19vaccineboosterdosesforother‘populations?
“The general population sponds weil to COVID-19 vaccines. Boste doses ar Given to pecpl whorginaty had a god respons i he vaca but n whom prolecion maybe ecresEing oarte
Booster doses May eventual be needed for speci populaions (4.3. resides of ong em careTacit) andlor1 general popuiaion  rotecian om 1 2.405 rary vaccis sees shows
signs ofwaning
Studs on he duration of protection provided bya primary series and th potential ned of booster
ose aro anaong NACI wi contin tomonahe idence raging he 100d fr— andefiecivenessobaoser doses for peciic populations and the genera population and update
uidance 8 redure

110.Howlongdoesprotection stafter aprimaryvaccineseriesin thegeneral‘population?
Duration of rtactn om one or dosesof COVID-19 vaccines is current unknown, Curent‘videnca shows Good rtecton stg 13 days ae ha st dose of a o.dose COVID-19 vacsine
Saries Gott he second vaceine dos vey roam: because thr creasesth ov of
protecian and durationof polcton agains COVID-1S.
Recent tues domansiate tat good inmuniy is sustained for a last six mis afer becoming ulyvaccinated. These findings are consentvi he principeof vaccine science and immunology and
‘xpoence wih aiermt Gose acess, which Suggests hat potacton om he st doseof 0Vaccine Saiscan as sx month or longer, whi second doses extend protacion for ven longer.
11. We are seeing an increase of breakthrough cases in Canad, likely due to the delta
inCanada?
‘Vacoine breakthrough cases ar expected to occur. Thy ar defined as an eventwhee a ulyVacated duis has  conemad COVID-13casa shara minum of 14 Gays aher recatof the
Second doseof a COVID-19 vaccine product ha eques wo doses of 14 Gays afer a product haTequres only a Sige ose and has not nad SARS Cov-2 RNA detected on 8 respiatan specmen
ollcied 45 days before the most ecent postive test.
Variantsar iso expected because viruses are constantly hangingover ime sthey spread,Incuing he vis hat causes COVID-13. Surveilance can dently sgnls hat variants may be
impacing COVID-19 ransmsion or savety f disease, 3 wel ase flecivenessof vaccines and
esmerts
Recent reporting i Canada indicates that COVID-19 vacine breakiough cases” occur in a verysma porcantageof vaccinated poopie
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Booster doses may eventual be neededfo specicpapuatons (e.. residentsof ong tem care
facies)andor ne general population pecan fom a 1-o 2.40% primary vaccine sare shows
Sonsafwring Sucles on ine Graton ofptecion provided byCOVID13 vaccine ers and he
Dental needof boosterdoses ave ong
NACH vi contin to manor he evden egardig the nedfor and sfecivenss ofboster dosesfor spectc popuiaons andth general poison, ad wil update guidance as required.

Immunocompromisedindividuals?
Yes. Asof September 10,2021, Ota, Quebec, Abert, and Sssatchewan have nounced hat
hywor addtionaldoses to mmnocompronised iials Othercounties,ncladng DenarFrance, Germany. tae Noruay, ine Unked Kingdom, and he Unie Stes have alo mpimenied
or ae planing 5 impementhe adminatonotses 80m ImuncKamrOMsed
Popuaions
NACI Recommendations on COVID-19 Vaccine for IndividualswithPast COVID-19
Infection
(Prsons2221)
Qt.TheGovernmentofQuebecconsidersindividualswith apreviousCOVID.19infection and onlyone dose of a two-dose COVID-AS vaccine as being “fully

Inthe absence of evidence o ong temonedose vaccine fectivenessdla in previously nectedindividu, parca i riaion ovarants of concern, NACI continues10fcmmend hat ves
Wha hve heady ad COVID-19 maybeoffre completeCOVID15 vaca ses.
The Govermentof Ganada contnues to rcornenda compile COVID19 vacinatonsrsfori
igsas, rogailess ofpast econ Fo people wih pas necion he15ft lech
th varios nt Cor t me, Sn Ju 203, varnt of concaccountfro estmated70% ftepoted COVIOO cass. Second doses conve t be imprintfo beter and ngererm
recon garsCOVD-13 ond 1s variants. mound te Dots vant
Province and artesconsider NAGI advice and her uae cicstances hen making theirvinzsion roam dsosons
On uly 12.2021, the Goverment of Québec announced hatanyone wih istryof COVID-19
Ifecion Coceo8son doseof  vecin 10648. Th deco wes 53504 aneconmendaton fom Gudbac's rove mmanzaton echicl voy §1up. Je Com surTimmunsaion Québec (IQ) 11 Quebec, people wih a sory of COVID-19 ecten ony esd ane
Vaccine dos tobe corsdered adequately proteced However The IG now recommenda second
oe fo people wih a historyof OVID whore BANG 1 andwho must metie requrementors daub vaconaton
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2 He hou who has COVID-19 w ving vaccination

‘againstCOVID-192
NACI recommends complete vacin series mayb ard to people who lady had COVIDA19, at
he recommended ava egadessofhseverof thew provs iocion
Research o stabi th severy. frequency. and rs factors for renecion is ongoing Curent,sii sugoet hat peopl prevausly nected wih COVID-13 may have prlecicn 990 0-ncion | Comment 0s: RAIS AHHASHHom the vis fo i oth a ongr However. som inchs may boa Ngher nok o fection
Than tors, 41d h 1k of econwi Aran nt ct 110
Indhiguls shoudwaito eceve aacne un hey no longer have sympioms of COVIO-1Sanda nolonger nfecious 0 aers. Ths wil minath 1of ranamason at mmurizao venues an via
‘onfsion betweenCOVID-19 symptomsandpote sid fects owing mmunzaton Other acsSuch55h vel ofFlVanamion heComm. he CICllonof Aras ana an NGMUATS 10k
of exposure hevis andsevere COVID-10 ease, shouks seb conser whendecidingwhen
vacate

93.18itsaetogotaCOVID.ASvaceineafterrecovering from COVID-15?.
Yes. On Jl 22,2021, NAG effimed s recommendation hat ose previously nected wih COVID-16 maybe cero compl 31951 COVID0 vaccine NACI saad i recommandation
ar conidring evcance fom rap eviewstht Tepe onthe recivemyofpevoUs
SARS.Cov.2 nich. tn {rmune responses and aft of vaccnatonnpevausy miecedincu, and an pits fom he Canaan atonal Vaceine fey Nework Thee re no new
otabl safety signal folowing fstorsecond acne doses i hs pouiaton
Evidence onthe saeof COVID-19 vacinaton inindiduls with prior COVID-1 fection s avaiable
fom bsenvaonal and cca studies. Th ncdence of common se effects afer the rs of second Camenid 83:dose in ndidual wih rir econ ws Sigil her ampere o ndidualswho Gd ot have prioriiocion Hower. hats hav boo fo 0930S seis 1 he Foqueny of more sve Sverseevent n his popision
Due fo he small sample sizes ofthesuesthat reportthisdata he incidence f very are adverse
vents Sh asTCE 1dDUICAL n roVauAY ected GWIS Wh recone 9% of WooseofCOMI 16 vacanes s ranomn
NAGI il conteto monitor he eviving evidence on acca 1 hse wh a past nfection and wil
Update ecammondions 54 edd
Q4 Will receiving the COVID-A9vaccine worsen symptomsfor those living with long
covio?
No. Two observational studies included patients (ess than 100) with persistent symptoms rom prior‘COVIOS iecions (ang COVID) In ths aubrou, roca of COVIO0 vaccination wih einer anMRNA ralveco accne wa notas5001ewih8worseningof an COVID symptomsof creased
i fects olowng immunization
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“Thre continues to bea ackofviene on penta ferencesinvaccine ffcacy betweenthosewhand wou ir evensof COVID-13 econ.as ere were any a smal numberof il paricpas
ih vince of previous foci. However fe Od S138 ahow ht people ho were previouseco ih SARS-CoV. 1 proc an mune response ferne frst 403of vaccine.
“Thre is aso a lack of evidence regarding te impact of he sever of the previous fecion and heimpact of te nena between a previous fection and tn rece cf a vacane. Lined evidence
getsht dole wih reoSOMA acions maySenet rata uns espnsSar vacation compared1 nisl wih previous syTGatG econ. ReseBch fo saben

Th seventy, feauency. and sk cor forto lecion 5 nga
How long rotction fom pir fectionlasts and te is of enfecton wih variants. nc earat hisme. ahough previously ieced ndiual may be al to olan a Sma evel of protection fom a
ingle Gos of vaccine compared fo navi fecevng wo dose. Second Goes ate mpotant foSeer and anger am prtecion sganst COVID-13 and £ vata. Acar in Oo vata how
Tesponsiefor hemajor of new Tepated cases n Canad.
Previously infected indiduals may choose to complete tei vaccination series in order o meet
acinomaeoaropicanace tht ee rot off acanaton
NAGI wil continuo mono he evahing evidence on vaccination hose with a past nection and wilUpdate focammondations 4 add

96.For individualswhohavealreadyhadCOVID-1 andhavenotbeenvaccinated,whatis the isk of reinfection due o variants of concem?
2ft June 2021, four variantsof concam 8.117 (Agha), 8.1351 (Ba). 1 (Gamma) and
515172 Dota) hav bean dtectn o ate n Canad. They account fo an estimated 70% of
{ecenty repaid cases. mos ofwhieh ae ther B11 617.2 (Deka) or 117 (pha varant
Previous fection wih he vistat causes COVID-19 may roid potction aginst efecto:Hamer, th ok of r-iecion wih + vaantof concer (VOCS) ot cer a th me. Lites
idence Sigeto peopl who hav aeady had COVID.19 trot nection wih hepha variant svar he nok of fo iecion ih he ral vs. however, ie 1k fe chon
ih Gata, Gama and Detavariants my ba Ngher
PHAC continuesto montor and assess the impactofvariantsof concer in Canada. Getig uyVaccinated ema vey mpOrant plac Canadians and Canada communis Sganst vars.

QI.HowdoesNACI'sadvice Impact Canada'sbordermeasuresandquarantinereduirements? What is the difference between this advice and the recent border
announcement?
NACI adc sno lated tobordermeasures quarantine requirements. NACI provides adv to
Suppor provinces and ions to hl omdeca aking 0hl IUNERGn rogram. nd 0Scheu te roses pubic heath bono Canadians
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Federal, provincial and errs governments ar responsi for vaccine rlted requemens at
borders

Indiidats vith a past fection ay decide tocompat hervaccine seriesi ardar to meet
Vaccination flaed eauioments and pace 1 aces ha ocr p00! of Ul aconaton.

wn needed forpeoplewho'vealready hadCOVID-1 0
vaccine series?
Its arent unknown whether COVID19bster doseswil be reid protection in any paputon
1 extend potcton or beter protec against variantsofconcern.
Manufacturers are curtony exploringth need for, and development of boost ses specie tovariof concen
“The Governmentof Canada wil continue owrk closely wih  nerational parners, manufacturers,
a1provisoo nurs we are making decors based on the stu fo.Galo‘ovance. Canadas In Gscussions wit vaccine developers Garangpans or ary and secure
SCkasa 10 booser nd vanant vacones and when they become avails
Anynow boosterdosesdeveloped to adressvariants or anychanges oth dosing egimon of anyCuttent aunorzed COVID-19 vaccines wou 1squr Heath Canada auhorzation NACI wil conve
0 monor te data on booster sho and ads recommendations f needed
NACI Statement Recommendations: AEFis andCOVID-19Vaccines (July 2, 2021
Update)PRACApponna2220)

reportsof myocarditis and pericarditis following immunization withmRNA COVID-13
vaccines?
NAGI continues t strongly recommend tht complete eres wih a mRNA vaccine shod bo
provided to allele peopl. including thos12years of age and oder, without conrandcations.MRNA vaccines provide very Goad roecion gainst SARS Cov. fection andsymplomatc COVID-
5 sense ncsingsever nes.hospAaszanon and Goat
NAGI has reviewed he curen evidence on myocardis and pericarditis olowing immunization wih theMRNA COVID-1 vacines NACI is proving updated advice on second doses for people wo
xpenenced tase very rae conditons ar recon a 1st dose ofan MRNA vacene.
Asof duly 2. 2021, a smal umberofcases of myocar (flamationofte hear musce) andlorpercardis flammaton of 1 1506 AToudng ine hear) alowng mmunzaon wih MRNA
‘COVID.15 vaccines nave been eporied in Canada and mematonaly. nematonasy, cases have
Been reored mre equenty in adlescrts and younger adus es han 30 years of age more ofenin males than n emaos, andmore ecuently ane second Gose. The majrtyof hese seshave
Been mia and peopl have recovered Quick
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As precaution NACInow ecormmends thtpeople who experienced myocardis andlor pericarsls
ao rs oseofan MRNAvaca shoud wat1gtthrsecond dose ut mae oration
Secomes avaiable
NAGIi recommends tht informed consent for peopl foceiing mRNAvain shoud include aiscussion oulthe very ar isk ofmyocar anor pancargns flown mmunzaton.
‘Vacane recent shoud be aise 1seek medical tention hey develop Symptoms, whch ay.includ chest pai, shortnessof reah, ofthe oeing of 3 f9p. pounding, of utr heartbeat
NAGI continues to monitor heevoing viene onCOVID-19vaccines and hesever are avers
nd wi pate recommendatons 85 neaded
G2.Havereportsofcapillaryleaksyndromefollowing COVID:A9 vaceinationchangedNAGI recommendationson theuseofCOVID-193sofJuly 2.20217
Gapilar eak syndrome (CLS) isa very rare, srious conn that causes ud eakage om small
blood vessels (apllares). resin in Swalliag mainly n he ams and lags, ow blood pressure,
INkening of the 50081 ow blog vel ofSur (1 portant bod poten
Asof duly 2. 2021 NACI recommends thatpeopl wih aston of CLS shou nt receive he‘Astrazeneca COVID-19 vacana. A Nistorof CUShasbean added 0 NACI Gudance 5 3
Conrandcationto vacationwihthe AdraZeneca COVID-19 vacone.
Very 31 casesof LS have been reported following immunization wi the AstraZeneca COVID-19
Vacine Aso May27,2021scasesof CLS i poaplowho hadroceved thoAstazonecaCOVID19Vaccine had bean foviewsdbythe Eutopean ediins Agency (ENA) Pramacovigiance Risk
Resessmant Camron (PRAC) among 7mon dosesof AstaZenecsCOVID-13vacaneadministered nna Uniod Kingdom (UX) and EuropeanEconomicArGaIEutpean Union (EUEEA).
Theof hose affected had previous hstory of CLS an ne subsequented
Following t review, the Eutopean Medicine Agency (EMA) Pharmacovgiance Risk Assessment‘Commies (PRAC) has concluded hat poole ih history of CLS must ho b vacenate wih he
‘Asvazaneca COVID.19 vaceine
InCanada a ofJune 16, 2021, anecaseof CLS hadbeenconfimed among mors han 2250000
ose ofAsaZanccalCOVISHIELDvaccines admistosd. U-1-date lomation on capiary leakSyndromes avalabi hee
NACI Statement Recommendationsonuseof COVID-19Vaceines (June 17, 2021
Update)(FRAC Appa 16,229)
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Pepewho acaved two dosesofAstraZeneca vaceine canbe assured tht the vaccine provides 00d

protecian against COVID-19 isease and very Good plotecion agains severe disease. Receng 3 (ulSeries of a COVID-19 vaccine Nes proect you. your amy and your commundy against COVID-15
03. Given the NACI quidance on first nd second doses preferring mRNA COVIDA9

‘vaccines,willth AstraZenecastillbeoffered inCanad forether firstorseconddoses?
‘Canada wil have enough supplyof the AstraZeneca vaccine oof second dosestohose who.
{eceived a ft Gossof theAGaZenaca vaccineanwi 1a recive cond dose.

Provinces and artis are respnsbe for designing and delerng thie mmurizaton programs
Provinces and terkories wil elemine he best way o manage hi vaccine supply based on thi:unio crcumstances nouing 063 COVID-19 spdemiody. cl vacene supply and folout
Ios, and oer publ hath considerations.

4 Wh is NACI removing the recommendation to follow public health messures
18 vacein NACI: npubli

‘measuresfollowing COVID-19vaccination?
NAGI previously recommended that a individuals shoud continue to practice recommended pubicheath measuresfor prevention and controlof SARS. COV-2 fection ad ransmesion fegardiess of
Vaccination wih COVID19 vacone.
The NACI recommendation onthe continuation of pulhesmesses regardissof COVID-1S
Vaccination Salushas bee remove for he NACI tstement ss £22.50con and adherence
15 cata pubic heath taq0remonts may varybyradon nd Shorty
“The Governmentof Canada has ls lease fainto individuals abou feaftervaccinationfo
1h sprig, summer, and all of 2021 The Government of Canada'scuront advice sha sveryan‘continue 1 alow public heal measures and appl 3 ayered approach, using 6 manypersona
proven pracices as poss, regartessof vaccination Stse

As: precaution NAGI continuest recommend thal COVID-19 vaccine and non COVID19 vaccines
Shounobe outnely given a thsamete.
possible COVID-19 vaccines shoudbegive a least 14 days after and 2 Gaysbefore thr no
‘COVID-TS vaccine, wiih somo exceptions. Thi wil el to vad any poss overapping Side fects
Sd pental (nt ooknow) irenewih he Uns response Somoen vac.
“There may be cumstances whan a dose of a COVID-19 vaccine and nonCOVID-19 vaccin neds.156 BGmISard ath same tm of when 3 non-COVID-16 vaccine needstobe admatered wii
28 Gays ar 3 COVID-10 vaccine. Examples include when a tonCOVID19 vain needed afr
an exposure to another focus 8562s6of heh samaons § abot 1 1a 3 esmertthalwiasianter immune sytem
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A heathcar professional can help to make this assessmentan can discs he benefts and posseik wih he nvr
NACI Recommendations on the Interchangeabiltyof COVID-18 vaccines{Po pomow 1.268)
Qt. Why is NACI updating it recommendations on the interchangeabiltyof COVID-AS

On ue 1 2021, NAGI eased update recommendations on th nerchangeabidyofauthorized
‘COVIG-1 vaccines. These recommendaions were gent needed fof provinces and ions0Consider a3 hey an th oot o second dose.
Updated recommendations re based oncurent evidence and NACI expert opinion Recent studies
on th sey of 4nd Inman fesponss produced by edCOVID19vaccine sched randth‘videncefo vackine merchangeaity An obseatona study of Peathcare workers Gomany and
ho CoCo random crcl nfm ie Unted Kado opr on he salaty of tod
Scheduis, and ihe Spanish Combe ial ers on bth re safely and immune responsesroduced fam med COVID-19 vaccine Schades. Cuton avdence 5ggests rst dose ofhe
Asazoneca vaccine alowed by second os of an MRNA acne (PissBiNTech wes used n
ues) ha goad sae rfla shorter (4 week) ad onge so 12 week) aval. Theres»
Dossy of ceasedshor erm 1fe who ced COVID-1 vans schedules, espeah shorter nena These sd effecsar ampoary and resol ihout complications. Curt‘dence suggests a rs dose of ihe ASaZeneca vacone olowedb second dose of an MRNA
Vaccine (Paar SoNTech was used ts) sie a Shorr (week) and anger (51 12. week)ons
NAGIasoconsidered h skof TT associated with he AStaZenecalCOVISHIELD vaccine.
‘Canada's crent and preci RNA vaccinespl and princes of ethical decisonmaking.
“Th atofVIF ater he second oseofAstaZencalCOVISHIELDvaccine sppcrs to be ower han
hh Gokbu has rs4400 ovr Ln ih Coron lesof sopcvensay |p 600000
Secs vaccnaid
Woreresus rom onginsues on mie COVID-19 vain schecies, incudngrelfom te
UK Com-Gov ial aie expected th coming weeks and month NAGI continues fo lose monkor
evoling evidence on ed GOVIDS vaccine schedules and wil idle recommendations5Hewdes
92 Whatis PHAC's recommendation fo people who received the AstraZeneca COVID-
15vaccinechooseasthelrseconddose?

Provinces and artre decide ow best to manage thei vaccine supply based on tei uiqueicumstance. Insome ursdcions, peoleWh Go he ASZenecaICOVISHIELD COVID15 vial
Vaciorvacan for hai 1 dose may bs sie to choose f hey wil recone the
NtazenscalCOVISHIELD vaccine of an MRNA vaccine or trl second dose
Someindividualswho eceved the AsraZenecaCOVISHIELD for hi rsdosemayvant ocompletehiss wih he same 830 IGGLG his Cher may want 0 cen an RNA vacen or 1
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Sacong dose. ndhiduals should conser aking 1 a healthcare professional0hap assess hernia Shuation order 1 make a famed econ
1 making an formed decision, Canadians shoud know:

+ MRNA an AstoZeneca vaccines are both avaible n Canada and thre wil be sufficient
Supply of bh typesofvacin o providesecond doses

+ Tran sara ofseersblood coswinowbloodplatelets associated withhe
ASta2anecalCOVISHIELD weal vector vactae bt act he mRNA (PorBNTech, Moderna)Vacanes: and+ Theresa possibiltyof increased short am id efects when mixed COVID-19 vaccine
schedule. These side efects ar omporary an fesivewou complications.

Patinawho experienced enous or arterial thrombosis wih thrombocytopenia folowing vaccinationwihheAtaZenecalCOVISHIELDvialvector COVID.19 vaccine Should nt focev 3866000 56 of
heAsaZenscaCOVISHIELDveal vctorvce
G3. 1s immune response data from the CoM-Cov randomised clinica ia from the UK

cally avalisbl M-Cov mm; n included in this NAC!
decision?
Ina safety results om the Oxord Vaccine Group's ComCov vaccine ial were published on May 12,
2021, 30d Show no serous safely concer. The Gata1 Gat show higher aie of mid of moderate
Shorterm sce fects, nung over, dno, nd 0cl 1actons. | 1 ASYaZenoca ura eckoVaccinei ecaied rs and 1 allowedby he PizerSoNToch mRNA vacons 4 weeks ater
Data on immune responses fom te Con-Cov vaccine tal ave no been published sts te.
Howser, Immune aponss ats for the CombVacs trial h Span snowavaiable and was
prosetad detail 10 NACI This evidence and NAGSexpert opinion on ihe curent scebic data—fomed he foundation of NACI cutnt postion on he immune response of med schedesfor

COVID19vaccines.
More rests rom ongoingstudson mixed COVD-19 vaccin scheduls,incudg resusof he UK
‘Com Co rl, a6 expecied i he coming weeks and months. NACI continues10cose mondor
‘volving evidence and wil update recommendations 0 needed.

‘AstraZeneca vaccineisnot available? - EE

Janssen is authorized as one dose vaccine, samen receives one dose of the Janssen vacinehyar considered uly immunized rogadiessofanyprevious COVID-19 vaccine doses they mayRave focaved. Therefor, Janssen shou ot be sed 1 comple ses staredwih AStaZaneca.

one
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i, " mixedCOVID-19vacei Jes, what interval

‘Shouldtheyuse? ThemRNAvaceineshavediferentintervalsfromAZand‘COVISHIELD. Willthe interval of mixed dose schedule impactthe side effects?
NAGI has not definedspeci nara for mod schedulesofvacsines, NACI contnesTecommendtha usccsons ould maximize he numberof ndniduas benefng fom te rs doe.
of 8 COVID-19vaccineb extending the second doseupofourmoni aeth fst Wah theIncreaseof COVID.A5 vacene suppl n Canada. second doses chow ba afred a soon 2 possble,
Wi rkGen o those 1 Ohesi of seve ines and death fom COVID-16 ess er orConcurnty as fst doses ar afer 1a maining alge populations. NACI conn to lossly
monior the eecivenessofexending dose manals andwi conte 0 update recommendations3sResdea:
G6.Areothercountriesoffering mixeddoseschedulesforCOVID-A9vaccines?
Follwing the emergence of Vaccine-nduced Immune Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia (ITT). severalEuropean cones nasdng Danmark. Fan France, Gormany, Sweden, Noway and Spain began
offering 8 Sacond doseofanmRNA vaccine (Praar BoNToch or dara) 11s who reconed a
Ft doseofiheAstraZenecaICOVISHIELDvaccine, Other counties aro 50 conadeinghe a0implementmoed vaccine schedules

Qfmixedvaceine schedulesarepermitied underNACIguidance,andNACIreferentially recommends mRNA vaccines for al first doses, wh is NACI not
preferentially recommending mRNA vaccines for al second doses?
A COVID-19 vaccines approved by Heath Canada. includingthAstaZensca/COVISHIELDCOVID:
19 vaccine, meet snc ficacy and ually standards All autonzed vaccines have demorsrtedefficacy nprovening severe outcomesfiom COVID19. cut vars ness and cast
Forndhiatswho received is dos ofth AstaZaneca/COVISHIELDvacaine, NACI recommends.
ht enerAtaZone<ACOVISHIELD vaccineo an mRNA vaccine (PizerBiNTech or Moder) may.be fered for the next dos. In making ti recommendation, NACI considered:

The riskofsever bloodcits with ow blood lates associated wi th AstaZensca
viavector vaccine butnot the MANA (Pze SiNTech, Moderna) vaccines:The positofnceased shoreside fectsof mixed COVID 15 vaca
senatos: nd Avaable Gata on he immune responses produced by a st doseof heAstaZeneca
Vaccine folowsd by a second dose of th Pizer BoNTech vaccine.

Whe somaindiesiswho stated heisaiswih th AstaZenecaICOVISHIELDmayvant to
Conia he series wi ne sm vaca product, hers wi want an MRAvacine for 101 secondose. Ingvidsl Shou consideraking oahahcare professional1ship assess thir une
Shuaion order to make a formed Geceon
Patientswho experienced major venous o are thombasiswith tvombocytoenia folowingVaccination wih he ASSZenaca/COVISHIELD vial vclor COVID15 vacen. orwho nave other
ConranGcatons, shou na rece 3 36c0%d 80% of in AdraZenecaICOVISHIELD ra vector
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Provinces and terres wil determine the best way to managetheir vaccine supply based on their:
ics Srcumstances NACI tcommendaorson mised COVID-13 acne schedes prove
feat fo roves an enone a hey ol ut secon doses, soslowsoxiyand choice1iatwn recewed 8 5 oseof he ASTaZanacACOMSHIELD vaccine
For mare infomationvaccine safety and polenta ide fect, please visi

Canada SACOVDvacsne.
QB. Whatis the current rate and iskof ITTwith viral vector COVID-19 vaccines? Why
li itchanging?
‘Canada is conning o monitor and assess tots of rar but serious medical events nviig bood
‘os (ambos wih low oad plait (hmbocyopei) folowing COVID1 munizaton.fee 03 Thomboss wih rombcyopen Syndrome (TTS) Th conton stag ward 0osVaccine induced Inmune Thombass Thombocyopenia (IFT) when conimed by 3 Posie
Ishtar rouforanes Sans poet fac3 (P74)
Intemational. he fateof ITT ranges fo 1 pe 260001 per 100000 cases inpersons vaccinated
Wiha fst Gos ofAtaZeneca COVISHIELD vaccine. The rateof VITT afer ie second dos of teAatazenscalCOVISHIELD vaccine appearstobe fone thn with he st ose ut nas creased over
ime. wi cre estimateof approximately 1 per 500000, Resof VTTconn 1 vole 5 casescontinue 0 be reported an nestled. and varies beeen counres.
In May 2021. based on avail evidenceon cases vaccinated MarchandAo, HAC stnatod
he atVIn Canada 163.00 doses admired however, a invesgaons continue.
i riecoldbe 5 gh a 1 56.00.
For update 0 the numbersofcasesofTTS and ITT in Canada, pease see th “Serius and on-
Cerious adverse eves reponed secon of Fpoed se ect lawn COVD-10 vaccsiss

QS. the risk and rate of ITY the sameforthe firs and seconddosefor the
‘AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine?
“Th atofVITT ater he second doseof he AsaZeneca vaccine appears fo beomer anwil the1 dos but has increased ovrms amore peopl lol gta second se, wih cure
estimatesof approximate | pr 600000parsonsvaconales
“Th eof ITT ae th second andfst dose may continue fo change. Tis bang mrad
Cosa
010.HowwilPHAC equiphealthcareprofessionalsandimmunizationprogrambroviders on mixed vaccine schedules?
hsprt ofthe angoig Emerg Iss webinar series fr healthcare providers, PHACa
Glen Wo webiars ha wil aes NACH guidance on COVID-13 vaccine inerchangeabity
(mies vacene schedies). Te erie wl prove heath cae rovers wih omaton on NACI
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fecommendaton and prepare heahcare providers tanswerten questions on auhorzed COVID
18vaccines. Thwebars wilfakepiaceJu 16-1, 2021 (150).
Qi.Health Canadahas decidedtoextendthe expirydateofAstraZeneca dosesbyonemonih, Will this have an impact on mixed dose schedules?

Health Canada ha approved an extension o 1h expiry dates of tw os (MTGGSS and MTOOS0) of teAtazeneca COVID vaca by 30 days, fom May 31. 202. 10Ju 1. 221. The approval0
‘ion he she de was suppor byscenic evidence.Hea Cana hd previous approves shfe of s mois forAstaZenecisCOVID19ace.
‘Ona 27 2021. Heath Canada rooted submission fom AstaZeneca ha cuedprodsSiabity and mathematica modeling ta hat demons ht ie quaty Sait 30d efcac fhe
Woot woldbemaintained fora ei moh fr ta of up 1seven month. Therefore aryfecommendaians regarding AS1aZeneca woul be pIcaDE to thee fs wher he hee ns
Been exended
NACI Recommendations on the useofCOVID-19 Vaccines - Update on Special
Populations and Extended Dose Intervals{omapodoy 2508)
Qt. Whatis NACH updated auidance on extended dose intervals? Has it changed?
The overal recommendation remains he same. NACI continue to recommend that usictonsmasinizs he number of nua berlin om ihe fst dose of a COVID.S vaccine by etensnghesecond dos up our moister a. Exar dose als Sows rspeas0 ecos
300d protectin fam nfecton and severe COVID-1 outcomes much sooner
NACI ha ahays advised that second Goss shad be afered ss soon as posse ae fering frst
doses 10.85 many poole a5 posi, wih prory given to hase at higher of ever 0s andoan rom COVID 10 dsease, NACI gkdance ads hat we nave resche hemefor second doses
10 fred as soon 35posable Rer—ot a ihe are measfst dosesa1fered fro omanelgie poputations.
NAGI coninues to closely monior he efecivenessof exendng dose neal and wil ste
feconmendatons 5 needed
Q2 Why have NACI recommendations on the useof COVID-19 vaccines in thosewho
areimmunosuppressed,haveanautolmmune condition,arepregnantorare
breastfeedingchanged?Whatnew evidence wasconsidered?
Indhiduas hoar immunosuppressed, have an autoimmune condiion, rs pregnant o reroastoeding were er excused fomo rereseed by small umoesof paricpats neadelta
Based on mie ciical ia dita, NACI previously recommended hat authorized COVID-19 vaccinesmaybe flere ndahes papuatons some Creumstances, on case-by-case bess,
hebona autwianed he ks and in ranparency abou he ied ovence maa
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Adonsae vidence is now avaiable fom rekon use of COVID19 vaccines, primary mRNA
Vaccines in May, NACI eviews vacein safety dat, a5wel a5 COVID-13 sk, hes 69095
NAGI pasiois ht nerationl eakword dota showed hatCOVIO-19vaccines ae safe in hse
Dopuatons. As Such, NACH SCOTIendatonsof osewho ar ITUCS.ppHESSec ve an
Romane candion or who ae reGRan of ease. now alow Same recommendations25 forth general sau popueton
Indhidusswho ar mmunsuppressed. have an autoimmune condition, o whoa pregant or
reasioedng sh be ioeof thtes avience oh seyofRNA COV.13 vans irae to mare mormed decom.
Indhiduaswhoar immunosuppressed om ease of vestment shows be formed tht hey mayHave a educa mune response fo any auhorad COVID13 vacin sees
To se hefllupdat, including evidence and stonalefor 83h recommendation, leasesathe NAC!
semen
Q3. Does NACI have aditional information or quidance on the use for COVID-19
Yacsinesforpreanantpeople?
For pregnant pepe, NACH fecommendsa complete vaccineseries with an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine,
mRNA Vaccinesar commended or use ungpregnancybecause of ecntypubished dat fom auy inte Unked Sates ndcatng that othe MRNA COVID-16 vecesnoaflconcerts were
Gemoniated n pregnantwomen. addon. MRNA vaccines are recommended n reference o vial
Vecorvacanes. a his safety famatonfo ra vecor vaconesih pregnancy nc vaiabe andang Vacantnduced Immune Trombone Thombocytapeia (VT) dung pregnancy. shou
cur okowing theadmis aon of 3 welvecoacne cn be complex
Analysisofdata colecte rough inermations COVID19 mmnizaton esis to date have not
eveai any maerhat o neonatal safety Sls, and rlminary anayses of 35.69) grant pecs
inne Unde Sates ha ecowes an mRNA COVIDTS waco 6d nt revel an obvious sey
Sanat
ey arenotbet receive an mRNA vaccine, for example because of an alroy, anther authorized
‘COVD-15vaceine shoube fred
05. Some Canadian experts have s0ested that COVID-19 vaceinesmaynot promote
‘0 immune response in mmunocompromised patients Wht s NAGS interpretation of

NACI reviewed immune response data in immunocompramised indiduals, inci tose receivingmmunoporesiv Therapy.1vere vail Fomwon our cbse aLonal 1005 30 O90
anspan recent, cancer pate and IRA Win EON ITYRay 3863565 WhO WEking Immoncsuppesse thrapes
Study paripants showed dimishedordelayed immune responses to MRNAarAstraZeneca COVID-
5 Vacines Th ype of rmnososesse iherayoconden fected he mune response [0
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{COVID-19 vaccines. Given th ie number of participantsan he fckof an inunclogcl
Conlateof ptecion against SARS.CoV.2 echo, tere a ators n erpreing
Somicancof ase osu.
Fortis reason ndiidusswhoar inmunccampromisd romdiseaseor reatment shoul be
inomed ht they may have reduced immune respons 1 anyauhorizedCOVID-13vaccine srs.
Wiss important 0protect hse around nidals who re mmunocomromised. Providing the rst
doseof GOVID18 vacanes fo large humorofpeople wil not ol roect vacated indies,
i wil fs prec ose around hem, ncn uinerable papas, mchingnanidualswho sreImmiocompromised fomscaseor esiment Such #5 cancerpatent, nd ese who re not
ie to rece a COVIDTS vaccine
06. Does NACI have additional information or quidance on the use for COVID-19

in immune individuals whoare not immu 7
Autcimmuneconions ae diverse. The relivedegreeofautaimmundy in dius wih
Sammie condlonsGepends on hs unde ongon. he severity and pogessionof 6easenh bs ofmadcatons hat pac muna Rancho Evidence abou auiommune orators 6 anindependent isk aco for sever COVID-TS 131s evolving
though participants with autoimmuneconionswo were not immuncsupressed wer ra excudedom ear ict ls. theycarat very small propo of il patCpants an represen 3
Very RTO Faneof alone cnsions 0300 n ied cial 1 Gots
Aon evidence fs now avaiabe fom he reir use of COVID-19 vaccines, primary mRNAVaceines Vine ther evaluation ongoing. NACI 5034 ht Ievsence 199635 COVID-10
Vacines re fe or ace ih Scone conlions
Observation!studiesin pecple win autoimmune conditions whowre taking immuncsuppressive
eros showed dishes of Gelayed mute sponses to COVID-13 vaccines (MANA andASvaZanaca vaccines) GaneImied mamaof prCpANS, her 1c Ions  erpreing he
Saricance of ese sbsevatona! sues

“This data indicates ha important vaccinate those around pele whar imunccompromisedand io mporant for hem 1d hos around hem conn to carly olow PUBIE heat

7. Modi ronors suages thatdelayingthe seconddose willnegativelyalec thosewho re
‘exemptingthesepersonsfomtsextendeddoserecommendation?
Proving te fis dose of COVID19 vanes ta rer number of peopl wl not oly protect
Vacate indi, bt wil sopreths aroun hem.ngVInrae pops, Such
a5 cancer patent, and ose who reno liefo receive a GOVIO9vaccre.
NAGI guidance advises tata is pon in tme, second doses shoud be feed 2 5001 a psi,WD ror ive topecple at hghes rs severe finess and dean fom COVID13 sess afer. or
Se same tm 35 fst 036 fe are 0 romain aig popURLOTS
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Utimately. i up to provinces and triestdecide how to implement is avi nto hi rout
plans NACI continues fo closely monior te flecienessof exering dos mel and wl tpaseTecommendatans aresses

A immun have an autoimmune condition,
Covip.15?
tiie factors affect can act an ndiduats iskofsevere uicames fom GOVIO19. Tale 1 i
NACH Secommandarnson 1aieofCOVI-16Ya0tines powees 3 rman ons acre forSeve outcomes fom COVID15.
Pregnancy. at any stag, is considered10 resenta her riskofsever uicames fom GOVIO19Some autoimmune dseises, such 5 NDS cess, myssiiens Oras, and vascuts, as present
2 igherok ofsev outcomes fom COVIO-13 Diseases and reams, cng auiommuneGases, can cavsGal0 be mIRSU0PIESSed, WhEh may 810 rose 3 Ngher kof
‘COVID-13 severe outcomes.
“Th evidence on isk factors for severe GOVID-19outcomesconinues to evolve Provinces andLerionos va hall 0350n58forGen a den ter munEROnamemization programs can iso consut NACYS Guar on 0sroniaelin of Ay oooussons or
COU irra orad8ion!dtas on sequencingofkypopulations. nck3
comprehensive analysisof eical sty. fessiy and ccepabity conaceraions
93.Shouldwevaccinateadolescents beforewevaccinatethosea iskwaiting fora224dose’? What does ths added age aroup mean for the rollout? Wil the timeline be
longer?
Prsty forsacond dosesshoul be gven 0 those atight oferefnssanddeathfom COVD19 disease afer, or ot same me 5, Gases beng fred for i cman igi populations.
ThePlier.BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine fsnow authorized fo doesnt aged 12.15 years 4. This20 Group represents 1 63M people Canad s anicpaing 31 enough upplesofNA veces
750% snd hrsunrt1 bs al ot COVID.10 scien tdonc 12 and cr 3wel25 afrseconddoses 1 8utswho have ecardthi 1dose of & COID-15 vaccine.
though severe disease is ae in adlescnts, COVID19saserious disease hat an have
Consaquences for hoe Gov, cng Youn pele. arcu genh crcaton of newVariofconcer Vaccinating younger descents i help protect hem agains severe COVID19
Outcomes and expected 0 necpct hose aroun hem ncnvera popuAEnS.
ecowh rene elgil ec § COVID 1 vacans and osewhos mons $150ms manyRot mount a god esponse to he vaccine.
Provinces and tarts ar respansbl for designing and delverg thi immunization programsProvinces and taroes wil dlemine 1h best way 0 managehl vaccine supply based o rir:ius Srcumstances, Incucing loca COVID19 epdamolog, loca vaccine sol and rolout
Ios. and oar Pub hah consieatons.
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914.Someprovincesarenowoffering theAstraZeneca COVID-19vaccineatintervalsless than 12weoks, is this good or bad?
NAGIhasacs htAstraZeneca recent can wait up to 16weekstoget second dos, bazed on
th 10% afacy Shown In cc1a and in order 10 G43 00g FNS 103ponce
‘Astazeneca cial als found an terval of 12.1 moroweeks betweon doses provided ester
protecian han shorter feral. Is very mporan ht poi rocoe 3 second coseof vaccine.
Nh il provid optenal nd onto rection
Provinces and tarores ae responsie fo designing and delvering her immunization programs.Provinces and tertones wil deeming the bot way 10 manage he vaccine Supply £ased on ho
uniquecrcumstance. icudig local COVID-1 epidemiology,Ica vaccine supply and root ogc,
nd other publE health considerations.
NACI Administrative Update - COVID-19 Vaccine Guidance: VITT and mRNA
Interchangeabilty Evidence

(PACApeoy 1.2027)
1, Does intial mixing COVIDA vaccines f ford Vaccine Group's

Com-Cov vaccine tia show that iis safe and fective?
Initial safety resuls om the Oxford Vaccine Group's Com Cov vaccin ial were published an May 12,
2021, 30d Show no sefousconcerns wh safety. The data 1 Gasshow higher ates of mad or
moderato reaction, Icing for 0aness. and cal eackans. he AsaZeneca wl vectorVaccineisreceived 5. flowed by ie Prasr BONTech MRNA vaccine.
Data on immune responses fom this ia aenot yet avatable, NACI wil update fs recommendationsOnco dats on rune responses become avaiable These data a1 expected Soon. As ahays, NACI
Continues1smontor evonang evidence on COVID1 vacings and wil update ecommendatons a5Rood:
“The Oxford cine Group's Com-Cov vacin il is inpotant for forming uur recommendationsince 1 rect compares comune Fesponses om horas schedules, whch use he Same vaccine
product for boi doses, iced schedules, whch use 3diferent productfor the 51nd second dose
2. What data currenty exist on mixed vaccine COVID-19 schedules and COVID-19

ine interchanges
Atti te, NACI continuest recommend hat vaccine serie be camplated wihthsame COVID-19vaccine produc when posable. he vaccine product usedfor te rst dose sno avaible. or no
known, tempts Shad 5 made to complete th vaccine eres wih a Smiar ypeof COVID-10
Vacin (6. mRNA WAN RNA) Is curently not recommended that vaccinesoffren yes beUsed in he Same series (o.. mRNA wih ial vac).
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While same vaccine components may fer, bah mRNAvaccines codefor he same COVID-19 spike
proteins and ae iabieed nh same way. Allis ume. href o eason to beleve that a xeEehadue wih the auhonzed MRNA vaccines woud res ay sale 4506 of Gece956dPORSCHON
Simi. thre ar cunt no data on he nerchangeabtyof he COVIO-1 vial eco vaceines
(Ratazaneca. Jansson). TheAaraZonecs and onsen vacones dar os keywars

+ Numberofdoses ina complet series: th AstraZeneca vaccine reuies two doses fora
Competesri.whis the Janssen vaccine reais one dose

+ The SARS-Cov:2 amigen: th AsaZeneca vaccinecodesfo wipe, unstabszsd spk
Proton whieth Janssen vacenecodes or  1abasd spe PE, 0d

+ Th virus used as the vector: th AstraZeneca vaccine ses a mei chimpanzeeadanovis ver (CYA) ive whe he Janssen acne uses modes hana sence
Sapo 25 vector (RAZS). heheofWhich can ak you ik

Q3.Whatshould individuals who have receiveda first doseofthe AstraZeneca COVID:
ine do? in ine?

11400 ecaed 3 COVID-1 vaccine you made the ight che. You chose rectyoursel, your
family andyourcommuni Geng he second vaccine doses vey poten because herincreasesne loverof proechon and Graton of pectin sant COMID15
The AstaZeneca vaccine has boa shown be mor fective wh anal fates 12 weoks, 50
hos who hav rece hr1 dose ar ecormenced to wa for at eat 12 weeks boreTecening tho second dose
Q.Whatsthecurrentrateandrisk of ITTwith vialvectorCOVID:19vaccines?Whyisil changing?

Woking fogeihr, Heath Canada, ihe Public Heath Agencyof Canada, heNaan Advisory
‘Camieson Immunization. Canadas CifMecca Ofcrs of Heaths and hah professonls
Soma thecounty 1 cel onong COVID-6 aces safety. eeciveness nd se 10 opize‘COUT vaccination acrossCanada
hs he science and uation eve, a partners re comiiteto providing timely, ear an evidence:
informed guidance n order ep eveyone Canadasafe and heathy. Canadss contin10 onto an asses reportof 1 But seousmeal events Ili lod cots (hbo) With
Tow levelsofblood sats (hambocytopen) Glowing immurizaton This condion known 43Vaccine induced Inmune Thtambosis Tombocyiopenis (VITT)when confined 6 pose
Iobaatory testfor ances gains pltit actor 4 PF)
‘Casesof ITT usual occur between 4 and 28 days ater rept of a ial vector COVD-19 vaccine,

| Sua cabs Craror 042 Gyhtsami1 8 tr GOD
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tiskandrteof ITTthesame forthe ist and second

‘AstraZeneca COVID-19vaccine?
Curt, he repre ate of Vacin-induced immune thrombotic hambocytopenia (VITT)afer the
Sacond 50sofASHaZ80a vaca uch ower (han at te rst dose. Tn may 5 0Sate orof48000 doses mierdaan heshor:tnesnc vacinaion or3650nd
os
“Th atofVIF ater he second and rs dose may contin to change. Tiss being monored
osay oy Heath Canada and PHAC,
NACI GuidanceUpdate- Recommendation forthe useof the Pfizer BioNTech COVID13.
Vaccine in adolescents 1210 15yoarsofage{PeaspdMo 37202)

1 What new evidence has emer +BloNTech coVID-t
vacsinels safe for adolescents?
“This th rsCOVID18 vaccine i Canada tobe authorized or use in addlescrts. Based ana
phase3circa ial hat nckaded 2260 iar 1 to 15years of sg. th PizerSoNTech vacaine
vas 100% effective at preventing symptomatic COVD-15 Th study ised 1 same two.dose regen
Tested in ndvidal 16 yrsofa0 and der.

“Tistu was conducted ne US. betueen October 2020and Match 2021. The eficacy of the
Vaceine on vars of concer was not assessed nthe ciicalal However, variantswe
icumion nthe US. at hat me an th eficacy data suggest hat he vaccine continues 1work wel
spi he prevalence of variantsofconcen
No new sey issues were dent ing hischicai.
In ciicai il, the mre response ectedof those aged 210 15 yeasofa0 wasconsistentwih
th mune response abcd om hose 161.25 years of396
“The PhzerBioNTech vaccine wil pay an important le i protecing younger Canadians, heefies
an hi commnies fom GOVID.19 fines. ospiaizaton and oes

Data fom Pze8oNTech COVID-19 vain vials in chen aged wo years and oder ca beavail35ear 3 ha fa

2.wil oer BioTech vacein nts result in r
‘waiting fo receive thei second dose?
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‘Canada anticipating large supplies of mRNA vaccine in June an th sumer mors to compete
second doses nadulswho have lead recaved thifst dose of vaccine, and 0 10 vaccinateadolescents 12 years of age and oder.

Provinces and artis are response for desiging and delivering thie immunization programs.
Provinces and tarkoris wil deleminehe best waylo manage hel vaccine supply based on thir:
unio crcumstances ndusing local COVID-19 epdemiedy. cal vacene supply and roost
logics, and oer publ eal considerations.

/93.Does NAC'sguidanceonextended dose intervalextendtotheirrecommendationsfor adolescents?
1 NAGI axpart opinion acing heris ofseveredisease outcomes i the maryofth population
i havethegrtest public heath impact within a gabal pandemic sting

NAGI ecammends an extended dose interval of up fou mthsin a papuitons forwhom
vaccination s recommended. However, eres anough supply, second doses should be feed as
S001 25possewiih recommended iol alr igi popatons have received tei rst
dose,

Extending dose internals wil opiize Canada's vaccine supplybycreating an opportunity fer
protecianto he popuiatan mare quickly. Based an Canadas anicpated vaccine suppy. al ndwiuals
Tor whom a vaccine recommended wi be abi gelteirs dose by summer 2021

Jurisdictionsmaychoos 1 shorten th interval between he fst and secon dose in speci
populations based on local epidemiology. ca vaccine supply.public hea considerationsand
emerging data

An extended dose ntrvl may aiso be benaiial A rscet UKstudy onthePlzr COVID-19 vaccine
found that a S-month neva compare to Swe fel produced an antibody sponse 3.5 ies
gnerin those ged 60+. Ths second dose fs needed 0 achieve oplmal and longer sing protection

As vacainaton programs continuet 1 ut around thwor, heath ofials learn more bout he
ffciveness of COVID-19 vacaines. NACI wil continueto cael mondothe von evidence on
fecivanessof an extended dosa nteal and wil adjust 1 recommendations as neoced

G4.There is limitedevidenceonthe risk factorsforsevereCOVID:19disease in‘adolescents, Wh is this aroup being offered a vaceine before oriority populations are
ly vaccinated?

‘Approximately 163 millon adlescans 121015years of age esde in Canada. Canada is anticipating
Tare suppliesof mRNAvaccines n June and th summermonthtocomplete second dosesn ads
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Who have aieady received thirstdose of vaccine, ando lo vaccinate adolescents 12 years of
age and oer

COVIO-19iaserous disease tht can have consequencesforal age groups, incuding young pepe
particular gen th ciao of pew variantofconcen Vaccinating younger adoescartswil hep
Protect hem gains severe COVI.19 outcomes and expeced 0 nd recy prolct hose arn
hom, inching winerabie populations and 110s Who ar hoei0 receiv 3 COVID-19vaccine

Provinces and tartris are responsefor designing and devering thi mmunizaton programs.
Provinces and tartoris wil deleminehe best waylo manage hel vaccine supply based on thir
unio circumstances ndusing local COVID-19 epdemiody. ocl vaccine supply and roost
Ioisics, and oer pubic health conseatons.

“The Govermentof Canadawil continueto work alongside provinces and troisto alcate,
itu and administer vaccinesa afcenty, squat and efectely3 posse.

5. Doss thePfizerBioNTech COVID.18 vaccine cause side ofects in adolesconts?
Sid afects ater vaccination are oftenpartof the bodys natural responseto 3 vaccine. Sideeflecs are
usualy md and temporary. oly lasting fora few hoursof days. From necincl al te adverse

Teactionsseen chide 1210 15 yeasof age weresimio110s see acu. Adverse reactions
iin?daysaferbot dose 1 and ose 2 ned
+ pain atthe incon ste (805%)© fate (77.5%).
© headache 755%)* chs 92%,© muscle pan (22%),
© fever 243%)+ font pain 02%)© recion ste sweling (62%)© ijocbon ste redness (06%)© Swolen lymphnodes (08%) and
* nauses 04)
“The adverse reacions ae hr ose 1 ordose 2 ar sir inne twopopulations(1210 15 year
olds and 1510.25 year 0s) Th cinical ial showed adolescents 121 15 oarsof 89s experienced
Simiar sce afc 5 ads ale bothth rs and second dose
06 Wil adolescents need abooster dose?

NAGI recommends thta complete series with a Pfizer SoNTechCOVID-19 vaccine bo ofred to
individuals 1210 18 yrsof 396 wihoulconan<atons to th vain, A complet sees const of
wodoses of the vacsine
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Wis curently unknown  GOVID-19 booster doseswil b required rongem protection inary
population extend proiecion aprotect agans arnt fconcern

Manufacturers are curently exploring ihe need for, and declopment of, booster doses speci to
varatsofconcer. Addiona formation may be avalablebyth time second doses ae offered.

“The Govermentof Canadawil continueto wok sey wih  tematns| prners, manufacturers
andprovincesand terior oensurewe aro making decsions based on the most update
idence. Canadas n discussions wihvaccinedevelopers t6garding pars frery and secure
Access to booster and vara vaceins and when they become avarae

‘and general pubic going forward?
“The Word Health Organization recommends thtcounties establish a National Immunization
Technical Advsory Group (NITAG) to provide independent, evidence-nforned sceto polcymakers
and program decision makers on suss raed to mmunizaton and vaccines. TheNationalAGVOry
‘Commies on Immunization (NAGY serves 25 Canada's NTAG.

NACI has ben roving guidance on he useof vaccinescurently or newly approved for use in
‘Canada tothe Govermentof Canada and provincal and err] imunizaton programssince 1964
“The Commitee i comprisedofexperts n peda, infectious diseases, immunology. vlog.
Phamacy. nursing. epGemiciogy. phATIAC06CONGTIc, Social Scan and pUbIc hes who
Volunteer hl me and provide hi technical experts othe Pubic Health Agencyof Canada
(PHAG) to 5uppon ie se of vaccines n Canada

NACI assesses how best 1 usea authorizedvaccine10 achiev he greatest pubic heath benefits.
Winen developing recommendations, NACI analyze he buenofseas and he rks or
population subgroups: safetyand eficacyifiecivonass data fom cial vials and fos se of
Vaccines; oer avaiablevaccines: and pinciesof eica decisionmaking, including equ, feasiityand aceptabity NACI eviews evidence 8 evolves. which ah recommendatonsmaychange.
NAGI advice is nendod for usa by pubic heath decision makers and heath care provers i he
provinces and erorie. PHAC incorporates NACH dics nto the Candis Immanzation Gude, a
Tefranc for heath cae rfessonse

Tradonaly, NACI has ot held pubic fing briefingsorpress conferencessinc her audience is
publichall professional and immunization program decison makers i he provinces and rors.
‘On occasion. the NACI Chir mayconduct cia eviews whe theri icof erst (0.0.infuenza, messi oubreaks).

Over the couse ofthe COVID19 pandemic NACI focammendatons have becomeof great nest 0
a Gacians and mecis cuts Dus to hs creased tres and he increased volumeofmed
equests on NACI volunteers, PHAC and NACI decded fo hod technica brifngs for the media for
Some of 5 most sgifcan recommendation updates.
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PHAC and NACI continuetoevaluate and modi hiecommunications ttegy in is nprecderied
me. PHAC wil continueto support ACI in making appropriate acusments 0communications in in
ihNACH assent 19 25  ochical scot advisory 500,

Q6. Why will Or, Caroline Quach-Thanh step down 35 NACI Chair in June 20217
NACI his seve  tvo-yeartm, with he apn of woone-year tons as pr the NACI Tes of
Reference. Or. Caroine Guach Thanh hassaned four yeas a3 Chairand hr on wil nd on June
.2021

“Th PublicHeathAgency of Canadagrateflyfecognizes Dr. Caroine QuachThanh for hr
outstancing conto a5 a member oth Natonal Advisory Cami on Immunzstan fom 2009
102021 (1 years) Icung er remarabl eadershp durin ie COVID-13 pandemic.

For mare infomaten, please vit: CanadaCANAC!
NACI Statement Update: Recommendations on theuseofthe Janssen (Johnson &
Johnson) vaccine and advice on vaccination during pregnancyPC Appa oy 2 202)

Qt.Whatshould Canadians know about the Janssen COVIDAA9 vaccine?
“Th Janssen COVID-19 vaccineis an addon oot help end he COVID-13 pandemic a quickly as
possi Hore ha Canadians $003 Know

+ Hea Canada authorized th Jansson COVIO19 vaccine for individuals 18years of a0 and
deron March 5, 2021

+ His 67% ffcacous agains moderat o severe symptomatic COVID-19 infection at eat to
weeks ahr recening ie acne, 4620 tocirical il data vatabe to te.+ ihy eficaciousfo preventing crcl utcoms and hospialzaton due 0 COVID-19.

© Theres idence that th Janssen vaccine afers protectionagainst the P2 arian frst
idan Brac, and ofrs some protection against the 8.1.35 variants canted in South
Aca

+ Ear evidence suggests that he Janssen vaccine prcects against asymptomatic fection.
+ Maavial veciorbeseq COVID-1 vacoine
© Tere have been confmed reportsofver ar casesof Vaccine InducedimmuneThome:

Thrombocycpeni (ITT) afradminsatonofthe Janssen vaccine. a seen wih the
AstraZeneca vaccine AsofApi 2, 2021, 16 cases have boon canfimed follwing he
administration of more tan 8 millon dosesof th Janssen vaccine nthe Unded Sates

+ NACIeconmendstet uriscicons fe the Jansen vaccineto pecpe 30 yearsof ae and
der using community atsofGOVD-19 in deciing how best0 us tis vain,

+ ta th oly ingle dose COVID-19 vacine authorized oruse n Canada
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For mare infomatn, lease vist Canada cA/COVIDvaceine
Q. There have been cases of rare biood clotting events reported in the US. ater
immunizationwith theJanssen vaccine.ShouldCanadiansbeconcernedshoutthesafetyofths vacine?
swith the AstraZeneca vacaine, there have been confmed cassof very rar load cls assocatediow evelof ond alts, Condon Caled coneInduced Immune ThomateThvombacyopenia (VT) afer admitof he Janssen vcaine A ofAr 23, 2021 ffeen
Cases have bean confmed alowing he imitation of mor han  mikon dosesof the Janssen
Vaccine nthe Unied States (US). The US. Advsory Commies on nmunzaton Practices, NACTSUS" equivalent hed emergency meekngsf ew i safely nl. an concudad hte nels
ofthe Janssen vacine cutwean ho 1s.
Health Ganada hasbeenworking cosywith themanufacturer and nfemationa egos to examinehe Curent avaiable evidence ARer a borough independent esessment of h svalsle cane
data, Hoalh Canada hasconcaded hl thse vor a vents may bo ke 10 usof he JanssenVacing Th newih hnds of onr3a, cin he US. Food and roamiiaton
As esl Heat Canada nas reuied th company0 pte he produc abl0 fom CanalansShout thsighs and symptoms of possi sid ects, and when tose prompt medical akerion
iokouing vacinaon Adatonarfamation and sce are ssobengsidoheatcare
rofesionas abot ihe are ood oting events.
Health Ganada's postion that th safetyof the Jansen vaccine meetsfs sc saley siandarcsfemain void. Tr potential iskof these eves vry rare. and he beesof he vaccine
rotecing agains COVID.9 outweigh1s peter sks. Hah Canada's findings re based on a
Sound an through view of a8 evince vata
SimaothAsvaZaneca vacine, NACI weighed te bones o he Janssen acc saving osand protecing populations sant seus compicatanof COVD-13 gainethe 19kof developingVT to fom poo heath ecammondaions.
tis time, based oncurentevidence, NACH recommendsthe Janssen vaccine be credoindiduals 30 yearsofage and older

he nda doo not war to wa fo an RNA vce© tho advantagesof ster vaccination autwigh the skof COVD-19 wie waiting or an mRNA
+ the rpion provides normed const folowing a discussion aut th reno vaccinepions and he poentil avaiabity and Ungof vacen ons, and
+ hae wil bosubstantia clay 1 acai an RNA vaccine

Heathar reson sou be awareof WT. inducing howtodiagnose and et ne cordon
Indaidusswh rcene the Janssen vaccine shoud manorhe hes and medleysockmedaltention fhyGeveop SymptomsofITT
196.Whatarethethresholdsformoderat, high orvery high epidemictransmission?
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To assess the beneftsof te vialvecor vaccines (Janssen and AstaZeneca) i saving Ives and
protecing populations against serious complicationsof COVID19 and te sks of TH, NACH usedGal incidencerates per 10000. These rates roughly corespond overy ow0 igh acy ovishe natonslCOVID-10Activ Loves Framework

=" Very high COVID-19 disease rate: 6 COVID-19 cases pr 10.00 per day
© HighCOVIDA9disease rate: 3COVID-19casespor10.000percay© Modiumimodoratedisease ats: 0.75 COVID-19casespo 10.00pr83© Low disease rate: 0.3 COVID.10 cases pr 10.000 pr day

7. NACIprefer mi 19: +theviralvector vaceineforall
populations?
NAGI continues t pefrentaty recommend authorized mRNA COVID-19 vaccines due fo theexcellent
protacian heyprovide nd because VITT does ot appear0 be associatedwi the aaminstaton ofithor RNACOVID-19vaca.

his mean the Janssen vaccine provides shorter protection? Am |abletoreceive
r shot if ne Jnst variants?

inca ils datermined on cose of he Janssen COVID-19 iaffcacous gaint symptomatic
‘COVID-19disease, hospiaizaon and death
“The duration of protection fom on or wo dosesof COVID-19 vacines icurenty unknown Longer
Lemfoo up ofcal 13paricpans nd hos beng vacated IOUS PUBprogramswi nelotarmine th durationof protection llowng Boh ce and we doses of COVID19 vacans.
Its alo unknown faddtional booster doses wilbe requ 0 provide ong ar protection agaist
SymptamatcCOVID-10 disease, npariculrwh ih emergence of variant of concern. Vacenemanfaciures are ookingithe possiofboosterdoses.
In November 2020, Janssen launched  clica ial esting wo dosesof i vaccine administered 55
Gay apart Thssty 8 ongon,
10. Does the Janssen vaccine preven asymptomatic infection of COVID-15?
Preiminary idencesuggeststhe Janssen vaccine may be 59.7% ffcacious agaist asymplomati:
(COVIDADan undetected COVID-10mfcion 28 days ater vaccination Stade miesioatng heity of COVID19vacines t prevent asymplomac ction and ansmision a6 Gong. Al
authorized COVID18 vaccines ofr protacton against symptomatic disease, hosptalaaton. andGoan
Regarioss of your vaccination status, is important 1continue folowing pubic health measuresto
protecyourselfand hes om COVID-10
11. Doesthe Janssen vaccineoffer protection againstvariants?
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“Th Janssen ciali was conducted during he emergence of COVID-13varias of concer. The
mrt of study paricipans and case of COVID16 cari rlswer he US, Bar SouthAirca and Comba
Threisevidencethat he Janssen vaccine afr proecion againsthe P-2 vars fs dened inSra ara fers sme priocion sganetih 8.1 56 variant fs ceri Sout Aca

= he vara fs rtdSoh Alco 45 ficacy 23 days ator acenaton
© mcsof ho variant rt enthod in raz63% ffcacy 29 days at vaccination

NACI will conte tocosely manor effcacyand eso fectiveness against variants ofconcer,Wil eve £ ecommendalons as ihe ovalenc ofvarantof concen ieee n Canad.
Qt2.1s there anyoneforwho the Janssen vaccine is not recommended?
The Janssen vaccineis suthrize forus n Canadaforaus 18yearsofage and older. Heath
‘Canada has ceemined hat 5.3 af, eave and Gh qualy vaccine Hanover. NAGI does not{ecommend te ial vector vacenefonoe unde 30051 of 390 because he benef of recena 3
Vial vecior GOVIDTD vaccine stad ofwait on ANA vaccine 1 ot a cota, spect
aresofvery low COVID13 civ.
People wih alergies 0 any of the vacin’ sits shoudno recive
scmeone has symptoms of COVID-19 disease or achespianessa the me ofVacate. vaconaton Should5 delayed rl ster Syme Subs

NACI Guidance Update- Recommended use of AstraZeneca COVID-19 Vaccine and
Evidence Summaries

(PeaApo 33.21
92. HealthCanadastatesthat theAstraZenecavaccineisafefor“allauthorizedgearoups", why does NACI only recommend the vaccine for those over the age of 301n
regionswithmoderate, highorveryhigh COVID:19disease?
“The AstaZeneca GOVIO-19 vaccine is auhoized for use in Canada for aduts 18 yearsof age
and over. HealthGanodahasdetermined that £1.sfc and foc vaca.
NACTS oe so provid provinces and tertoris with advice on hwo use the AstraZeneca
‘COVID-T3vacein n ean cher COVID-1 vaccine athorzed and avaiable or se‘Canad to sceve ie resest pubic nth bens.
NAGI compared h skofdevelopingITTote risksofCOVID-1 (cluding ICU admission andoa y 230 Evidence shows ath skof severe COVID-10 disease nesses wih 3. wih
Jounger dts at ower ok of COVID.19 hosptatdaton and death
NACI recommendations consider Healt Ganad's assessment of the AstraZeneca and‘COVISIELD vacanes, 313 3p 3 punkc heat perspective, That pubic heath perspecve

Considersaddons momaton and th cent Canaan pubic hes context, nding= in ovolabityof ther vaccines:
© ciation ofvariant and burden of COVD-19 disease
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+ vidence and international guance on th rocant reportsofrare but serious safety signal

na+ 3 Comprehensive analysisof he implicationsonebics, equi, feasiy and acceptably of
is rocommendatonsfo th uta of COVID-5 vaceines = Canada

Provinces and toriores are uimaisy response for daerig thei immunization programs.
NACIS advice ramenork 4 niended fo help provinces and erres seswhen ie AStaZenecaVaccine may ba ofred 0 ndiduals. NACI 1ecoanizes thal pu heath bana-iok anaises for
he usoftheAdraZeneca vaccine may varybetween Jursdicion based on fairs such a

+ 10c31COVID-19 apd:+ local vaccine supply and vaccine logistics; and
© cauty and sccaplaity consdratons.

“These factorswil change over time.

To assess the benefofthe AstraZeneca vaccine in saving ives and protectingpopulations agin
Soros compications of COVID-16 4nd terkof ITT, NACI sed cay ncience ste per 10.100.These rate rough carospand 0 very low 0 high actly vel 1 he atonal COVID-19 AciLovet Framovot+ Vary high COVID-19 disease rate: 5 COVID-19casespr 10.000 pr day© HighCOVID-A9 iseaserate:  COVID-13 caseser10.000perday© Modiumimodorate disease at: 0.75COVID-10cases per 10.090pr dy© Low disease rte: 0.3 COVID.19 cases pr 10.000 pr doy

Why has NACI ded age for vacsine from
10307 Whatnewdatainformed thisrecommendationupdate?
On March 29,2021, NACI commended an inmciat pause in the useof he AstaZeneca COVID-1Svaccine in tnose es than 55 yearsofa lowing 1epartofVTT i Europe. NACI made he
ocommendatan oulofa abundance of cauton whi Health Canada investigated the association of
ITT wihth AstraZeneca vackine. Provincial and trtorl ChefMedial Offers of Healthunanimusy supported this decision
On Api 14,2021, Heath Canada releasedisstey assessment Heath Canada concldod hat vryare evens of lod cts associated with ow levels of blood piatlls alowing munizaon wih the
Asta2anecalCOMISHIELD vaccine maybe inked 1 he vaccine. However, Heath Canada teafimedheBenefit of the AstaZeneca ace outweighth sks. Health Canada worked wih the
manufacturos 1 Updatehe products baling 10 rolct te avail scien idence or heathProfessions and acne recent, and 1 Crete he S0ToL
NAGI hs reviewed the most uptodate domes and nermational evidence nd guidance on ITT.
and used Health Canada's safety assessmont of ho AstraZeneca vaccineo nomfsdolboratons.
NAGS pdsed recommendationsar sis normedbyCanada's apy hanging COVID-16epidemiology. mung he sation ofvariasof concer and nts reas. and 8 comprehensive
analysisofef, qui. feasibly and accepabiy.
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NAGI assess terikodeveloping and dynfom ITT, compared 0 COVID-19 GU aamsions:and deathshatcou be prevenicd by an caydoseof he AaZeneca vaccineundervarious COVIO-
5 incidence rates and eraom group NACH analy suggests hti 1k of severe COVID9
outcomes (ucha Rospealcatan and Gen) outweigh ne rik of VITT i als 30 years of age andCider, depending one urschon's endemic
tins time and base an curt evidence, NAC ecammends thAstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine
maybe ered1 nds 30 years a0 and cde wihoutconandeations1dvdwas5 Tacave a vacins rg vay a 1hnLprides ome cance hat conkdrs:
"ie benef of prtecon rough vacation ndksof ITT andof COVID19,
© aricatod wang moto recone an RNACOVID19 acco. and© ivrpubkc eat measures deus can aketominimize thi skof contacing COVID-

7050 hat tess tant PUD hash masses shou corn (garsof occhaton
96.Whats thediffrencebetweenthe AstraZenecavaccineandtheSerumInstituteofindia vaccine?
Healt Ganada's authorizationof he erty Phamaceutcasin Serum nstteof ini (SI) productTeles onth assesmento 5comparably he AsaZenece-proced version of vecch
Fiat aad ha ovewed he manufacunng nfomabon for hese vaccines and found he 1 beCompatabie Thretors, as cated th PoGuG monoGHapnS hy hav he Same sty pone and
Sinored conditions of use
Aer thorough. ndenden eviews of th evidence, Hea Canada has determined ht heseVacknes meet Cansa's singer eit, effcacy and auakty reqoremente

Yes. GOVO-19s a serious easetht can have serious cutcamesfor llag groups. Al COVID-19
Vaccines porous by Hah Canada, nadth AsaZenecuCOVISHIELD COVID-19 vaccine,meet ict sfly standard. AL horevac hve iso domonseledefcacy n preveningSevere outcomes rom COVID-19, ching severe ness and dean
Athorough sfey review by Hah Canada has conclu ha there a very lowriskof experiencingHlaad otias3008idwih ow levelsof ocd pills oli mmunaton wih heASTaZanecs
and COVISHIELD COVID-15 vaccines.
For mare nfomaten on vaccine safety and potential ide fects, pease vist
Ganda cA/COVDvaccne.
QB.WhatsVaceine.inducedimmuneThromboticThrombocylopenla(TT? sthereates, oatment? Any rik factors? Whatarethe symptoms?
sof Apr 17. 2021. the Goverment of Canada has recived four confimed reports of Vain.
InducedinneThrorbote Thombocytopeia (VT. are eventof ood lots associ wih ow
Iovl of boo pins flowin roasncsian ih AsaZensch COVSHIELD) COU. 15Vaccine. Heriswhat You ShouldknowaboutVT
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+ VITT canaflect anyone and is actors for VIT ae st uncer.
© Theat fa avers vent 1smos carmony esate bebetwen 1100.00andE5500 doses saranistred ukou he lower of ive han ht+ nine vay rar ovent ht somone experience sual 5004Cs wih ow pte os,ate ars vesiments vata+ The cas taty ate typical range between 26% and 40%, andwil depend on aryGetoci and sppopte reament
+ Inthe Cases epated oda, he maloof these events have occured 41 14 daysafer

Vacanaton
People who have been vaccinated wihth AsaZenecaCOVISHIELD vaccine shod sek inmedite
Ie atanion 1 0 as vera hey 2.251HS8owdy of re Shar
Tecmo, suchahones of best

© Creston
© leg swing© portent sdapa
© neurological symplom, suchas severeorpersistent andworsening headacheso ured

Vion ng+ Sinbruing or tiny bod spos under he skin (ter hanatth ste of acinar).
“The PubicHeath Agen of Canada has sis developedcircaaudancetisos a1 ea ITT.
Tieathcars pression nos aware of HTT aadhow061agn086 an ete cordonThre adgionl godancs valabs om ne Ors COU. Scares Asean 145 ans
Thipntor Cansés
09. Have casos of ITT been reported in Canad following vaccination with the
‘Astrazen inc?Wnat actionsi ramen ofCanada taki
ports of biood clots with low platelets following immunization with the AstraZeneca
COVID.15 vaccine?
sof hse events have ben seen in Europe: however, her hav been (conned cassLepore Canad 0 Gate flowing the admission of ore han 1 millon dosefne
AbvaZanacaCOVISHIELD COMID15 vac
Ropers of blood cots wih low ait people vaccinated wi he AstraZenecaCOVID-9vaccine

vay ar an he deco of hes cose Shows 1a Canada's vans sey manor sysomwon
Since these are adverseevenswere frst reported in Europe i arly March 2021, Heath Canad hasBeen wongwi eranouters10 to 41 453 ence 4 § Becoesaa
Health Ganada has taken alii acionsto enuf hatth AstraZenecaCOVISHIELD vaccinesContrast bo sal an foc

+ On March 24. 2021 an Agr 14, 2021, Heath aadutedth product monograph—orTabelforto Adenecs and COVSHELD COWD-13 vaceins 6 prov oman on
Very ar aptofblatsS500 ih ow veeof oodFalls04
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immunization wh te AsaZeneca vaccine.

+ OniMarch 29,2021, Heath Ganada sued Tes and Condiionsto AsaZceca and VyPharmacia (tho Gonadan marketing suthorzaton oder for COVISHIELD) quinn300tona nays ncing bone 1K assessment 96 and ex om ASUAZantch

On Api 14,2021, Heath Ganada leas sey assessment. Heath Canada conclu hat voryare eventsoflo cts associated wi low eves of bood patil lowing mmunizaon wih he
Asazoneca vacc maybe Inked he vaccine. Heath Canada reamed at he benefof he‘AStaZanoce vaccine outweigh he 5k ni 50664 he roGuELs 900Eng {0 factthe valle
Sent ovience

Health Ganada and he Pubic Heath Agencyof Canada ae awareof he reprs i Canada. and ney
Have bean considered as partof he feral Governments ono menkonnof he ASaZeneca andCOVISHIELD vaccines an he fkof rr Hood ltih om sels

1 nt cases rimarily in women, Why does NACI
he use ofthe AstraZeneca vaccine in ths aroup?
There aeto ew casesof ITT to dently any speciri factorst ispont in tme. Cuter global
6portd VITT case have occured primary  vmen, however, epors may simply fect hepopulation vaconaled wih the ASUBZeneCa vacuo. For nance. Yours PeShGare workers, ane of
ihear print foups focnig hi acne bat cue her proportionofwomen compared
16 men. Th cou peantly expanwhy ore aesofVITT haus boo seh women
Qt. Should the AstraZeneca vaccine be offered to those a higher riskofexposure or
Severs outcomes from GOVID-A9 ie. congregate setings, factoryworkers, older

2 vn cal ns?
AI COVID-19 vaccines in Canada are igh effective against hospitalization and death NACH
referential ecarmends ha  compilSiswih an MRNACOVIO-1 vaccine (PizerBNTechroderna) be fered o everyone in he authorized age group. including pity papuitonsforealVaccination Pecple who choose to 3ctpt 1 ASaZerecs COVIDL13 vac may havo prorecton
25ainatCOVID-10 seas eater than hey ad wadfor mRNA vacaines tb avratie
urisictons shou considerhe impactof exscerbating neue i thse populations, manyofwham
belong to marginalzed and isadvaniaged groups dsproporionatelyafecedby the pandemic andW033 ved exparcnces have ed 1 Gust of Goverment. Provincial and oon] mmunzaton
programs shoud consider

+ th rik of COVID-19 to individuals and thei fas, who may have ime abitto roduchei persona isk of nection, orWho may Wok 1 Gecupatons wih dect cose ysical
Contact wi er workers andlor ih ho pubic+ th anticated wating im or an MRNAvaccine: and

© a iniuars risk trance o wadfo an MRNA vaccine
“The beneis analysis uiding th useofth AstaZeneca COVID-19 vaccine whie an authorized
MRNA GOVID-13vacind ay be unavaiable of Aacossaisemay vary between rsacions.
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populations and ndiduals NAGI isk Assessment Framework may be used 0 ait wih decision:fro

vaccine different? What are thei respective roles?
A he regulator, Hea Ganadai responsible for evaluating data fom manuaciurers and fom aver
SousGlam fCOVID-13 acne ee uct tants for sft, affcacy and uaty Heath
‘Canada auinoraes vaccines according 0 spec schedules and condtons sed scla.Hea Cana 15 continuefomorkor and assess he postmark aflofvaccines and akes
acions f necessary to adiess aks ha fo Gene flowing auborzaton. ThedepatmentdoesRo iat racic ofmade 1 make fecommendatons on how vacnes sho be use for pubic
Roath mpact
NAGI san external advisory byof experts fom diverse backgrounds hat makes recommendationsnthe uaeofvacanes uta or newiy uredoss Canaos NACI ko reviews cial il
Gata and pplis pubichth parspecive and considers ater momatn, sucha emergingfecivancs Gta fom rea-wor useof vaccines. a wel as Canadian speciicconsiderations such 5locale ogy vcne supply and anbcosted deny. ad damaprsphc Gtrouon 1 109re
NAGI rocommondatonscompement Hedh, Consists ncaton wih 36dtonsooincocing ie vaiabityof ier vaccines Canad, and wih formation an publ heal sieges
Ease on valle and ovo cence. Ta means hat NACI mayrs ecsmandators hotor broader narower than he condons of se spproved by Heath Canada NACI
Tecoma ars 14 by rosa 84 ITHGorn ekdechon making on he
Use ovaccnes
Ate a arog, independent assssmentofthcurently avaiae scien daa Hea Canada
Conciaded ht very rare event of snus ood issssacledwi low levelsof ood ties aySe Inke 10 Usfhe AsiaZenoca COVID-10 vaca: However, eat Canada concodod the
‘verll bensof th AsaZeneca vacineoutwighed 1s, and he departmentworkedwilh the
maniacstupdtete produc abel 0 refedth avaiable Scien evince or heath
Professions and vacine recriets. ado Conesei atoms
NACI updated idance provides provinces andterres wih recommendations on howto use he
Atazenoca vaccine n haw diions1 achov ho areie!popuatonevel pic health bene.in te recommendations, NACI considered dationsfactors thatGemplment rato cations.
Such a urnof ads adhccaofva, Vache ChBCBTSiESandSpl 1 Canadaleheath sstecies 1d ements of ca ce onaki. Isang sour, ssi and
Sccapabity.
Q13. Why does NACIprefer mRNA COVID-19 vaccines over the AstraZeneca vaccine for
allpopulations?
NACH continuest referential recommend authorized mRNA COVID-19 vacins due to teexcellent
recon hey provi, ine abaanceof ary safety sgn of once and ne accaab of neVaccines by people n anads NACI ote hl Canadahsprocured ands expec enough mRNA
Vacoines fly vacinate thcurently eigble Canadian population before fal 2021.
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The ITTsoy signal does not appear 10 be associated wit eitherof hemRNA COVID-19 vaccines
ath te
shoud asobeneed hatth Janssen il vecorvaccin snot yet avalase in Canada, NACI willbe

proving recommendatons onhe seoffe Janssen vealvecior Vaccine soon
14, Why is NAC positon on the AstraZeneca COVIDA3 vacine diferent from other
‘countries? Arentscientistsandexperts ookingat thesamedata?
Manyother counties have ihr paused th useof the AstraZeneca vaccine oinpiemented 390
sions.
‘Actons late to he AstraZeneca vaccinemay ier ascountieshave diferentcircumstances,
including diferent evsof COVID10 aii and diferent accessto COVID-19 vaccines. NAGI
ocommendatans are speci to heCanadian conte. which chs hefolowing considerations

the avadabiyofmRNA COVID19 vaccines in Canada:2 the spdemogyof COVIDAS n Cana. incuing he crculton ofvariasof concen
© hea inequities in Canada:2 clementofathical decisionmaking, incuing eau. feast and acceptabty in Canad:
04 oercons erstons.

NAGS recommended useofthe AstraZeneca vacsine aligns with hat of he Jot Comriies onVacation an imnunason (OV) he United Kingdom.
Its important to not ha th scence on vacsines i volving and NACI continuously eviewsInfomaton and updatesis Gudance at rele hs merging evidence
16.1. tian ex nent nj f vaccination,

"how wiltheybecompensated?
“The PubicHeath Agency of Canada (PHAC) has established a pan-Canadian no-fault vaccine njrySuppor program (VISP). In consufaton wih te provinces an tras. nevery rare event hatrionwhowas vaconeled Canada ogardiess of zenanp, faced wih uninsured costs fom a
Sarous permanant ry r04ing fom 3 vaccine hati ath by Heaih Cana. hy show nat
Bond thoi ms 181g n cour 18semanoy dese asompensaton.
“The VSP program wil stengthen Canad's broadervain satesy and utimaely protect Canadians
THis igh Canad wi ohar G7 counties. a ofwh have ons vacEne mur support
programming n pace.
“The VSPwitansur that anyone in Canada wil have access to nancial suppor inth very ae casehey experience a serous pomanen uy ae ecard 8 vaccine auhorzed by Hoan Canada

17. are NACE dations on th COVID-18 vacsin
based on Canada's vaccine supply? If Canada's supply changes, would the NACTs
‘position on AstraZeneca’s safety also change?
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‘Canadas vaccinesupplywas one of the facors NACI considered is recommendations on th use of
thAstiaZoneca vacone NACI considered the mp3ct of  focommendatons on 1h successimplementationof COVID-19 munzaton pagrams hs loca sting wih avalabe fesources.
‘Canada has procured an s expecting enoughsupplyof mRNA vaccinestoenable vaccination of
‘tent ogblepeoplewih 5 complete eres before {8 2021 Expecid suppiesof AsaZeneca‘COVID.16 Vaccine for Canada make upa smal prion of sxpecied vaccines tho Comig wooks.
Thorlo, he anita wating tm fo scene an MRNA vacene wil 100m 6 6cod. it may varybetweenpopulations andscoss rsdcions.
The seyof iheAstrazeneca vaccine wil no change base on supply of othr vaccines, however, fs
ecommandduse may change based on thervacon Supply
Supplements) Questions

G1.WhatsthedifferencebetweentheAstraZenecavaccineand theSerum InstituteofIndia vaccine?(PikeAad20 202)
Health Canadas authorzatonof te Verty Phamaceutls inc Serum Instutsof nia (1) preductols on he assessmentofiscomparably ha AsaZeneca produced version of the vaccine.Hea Canada hs fined the manactuing nfomatonfo (hose vacsinas and {ound ham o beComparable, Thrsiors, a Indicted he product monGaragns. ney have tne sams sey role and
Suthonzed condone of vse
Aes thorough, independent reviews of the evidence, Health Canada has determined hat heseVaccines meet Canada'sstinger fey.ficacy and qual equrcments.
2Whatare NACH’ recommendations on the use of the Verity Pharmaceuticals

Inc Serum Institute of ndia (SI) vaccine? Does NACI recommend the Serum Institute of
India’s (SI)versionofthe AstraZencea vaceine oruseinCanada?PAC Apne vn 16221
NAGI hascarl reviewed evidence supporting the AstraZeneca vaccine, but has not been asked to
CONAUEL a ower revioffhe Serum Inevute of d's (S) version of NoAstraZeneca vacons.
Heath Canada hsdetermined comparabiyof the Sl vaccineo th AstaZeneca vaccine: hus.provinces and aires may appy NACTS recommendations on the usaofthe AsaZeneca vaccine o
Th Silversonof ie vaccine.

toward the end of he Health Canada authorized interval?
(PACApne oh 6221
Health Canada hs authorizedth AstraZeneca vaccine for a wo-dose sare, wha ange of 410 12Weeks between doses Ti efect the doe mena ange n he inca alGatahawee proviied
nd assessed. ALI rn, NACI ecomrands 0 0 16weeks betwaon dosesbecause ns anaysisIndicated gharefcacywih crossed uation bebween doses. and because NACI recommending
Up 16 week lena fr 31 COVID-16 vaccines 0 celerate ot progress owardspopustonseve
protecion among acute
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195.Therehavebeenreportsthat singledoseofthe AstraZencesvaccinehasmoreefficacy (71.35%) over time than a double dose, Why would Health Canada recommend
2 two-dose regime i ths is the case?
(PRC Agnes 162520
Heath Canc authorizes products base on dat subrited by thecompany. In cirical vias heAStaanaca vaccine showed moderateshorerm ffcacy 39am!sympromate COVID-19 6se3se in
Sus 15-54 yeas of 296 at asebu weeks ater recening in ul seriofto standard dosesof he
Vaccine. I adaton the numberofsntbodes 1 the body canine to ncreass arth second dose
“There ae exploratory analyses of the vacine's efficacy at various me points ater on dose. Because
heseanalyse oo based on te dats, oy ress rele Approximately80%of cial ils
paricipans oar have received to doses, heelore, most data on ffcacy efect efficacy afer tuoGosesof he AstraZeneca vacone.

196,WilltheAstraZenecavacinepreventtheasymptomatic transmission ofCOVID:132PAC Appa  62521
“Theeiscurety insufficient evidence to determine i authorized COVID-19 vaccines prevent
asymptomatic nlecion Al uhorzed vacones have been shown to ofr protection SantSymptomatic confimed COVID-15. Sues 0aseessfauthorized COVID13 vaceinee prevent
SEymotomat nfocion an Vansision aro gong.
Tis means tha someonewho has eceveda authorized COVID-19 vaccine oul potential stl
Spread he rs 0 cars. Regarless of your vaccination sas,  mportant 1conte folowingPublic health measures0protectyoursell and others fam COVID-1.
Q7. Will the AstraZeneca vaccine offer protection against variants?PHCApne vn 16521
The understanding of he pubic health implcatons of new Varian continues to evolve and more
esearch 5 needed in Canada and woriduide. Canada s conning towork wih panes to mondorOvidonce on how th Virus may be evohing 6 how that may afect he eecivenes of CuntaUthozad vaccines. Includinghe AsaZeneca vaccine, ove he long am
NAGI wil conte to monitor he evidencs and updat recommendations38 needed.

Wht are the main differen nthe PizerBioTech Mi in
‘Astrazeneca vaccine?(EDsArroed Upns scn, 221)
All vacsines authorized fo us in Canada have been trough Heal Canada's rigorous review process
and have proven 10 be safe and efiecve. Key dffrences between authorized vaccines incude:

+ Type of vaccine: The Pfizer BoNTech and Moderna vaccnes ae both massenger RA
VRNR)cne, ihl heASkaZaneca vacEne88 it voce aca

+ Indicated age: Th Pfizer BoNTech vaccin s authorize fr Canadians 16 yearsof age ng
er. whereas the Moderna vaGEnd and the AdraZaneca Vaccing are authoredfo hots 18
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yearsof age and ode NAGI recommends that th AstraZeneca vaccine shou be cfered to
Those between 16.64 yearsof 3. NAGI ecommends ht ine vaccines otb offered 0Indhiduls ctsde 1 avarice 398 Goups however, hePier.BONTach COVID19 vaccine
Could be fered youth betwen 12 4nd 16 years of age Who are at vey gh 19 of severeulcomes—orareat increased 1K fexposure fomed consent he bnefts cuweigh
[rpms

+ Efficacy: Plast oNTach sna Madera have asprosinat ficacyof 94% sgast
Symptamatic COVID-TS.whi he AsaZanecavacone has an ppromat efcacy of625
3a symplomatc COVID16.
Storage requirements: ThPfizerBoNTech COVID-19 vacsine can be stored at 2510-15 C
for Uotwoweeks. Vials soreda 25°C 015°C for up 02 weeks of ranporied at 26'C1o
15°C may be etme one time 0 he recommendedstorage condiionof 20°C fo- 69°C. The
Moderna vaccine mus be storedsttemperaturesof -25C o-15-C. TheAsraZenca vaccine
tequies storage and anspor 2G 10 6C.

«Second dose interval The auharized dosing nealor each vaccine ar: 2 doses 3weeks
apart fo th PizerSGNTech vaccine, 2 dose4 weeks apa orhe Moderna vaccine, ad 2ose 410 12 weeks apartfo1h Asazeneca vaccine NACI recommendsha ursictons
Shou maximizs the numberof pace benfing fm th rt dose ofaCOVID-19 vac byxinding ihe inal beeen he fst an second dose up 1 our orth, he conte of
fmiedCOVIOSvaccine suppl. he case wha thre no med COVIO-1 vaccine
Supply. ie second dose woul be delved sooner

199.WillCanadians haveachoicebetween theAstraZeneca,ModernaandPlizer.BioTech vaccines?
(Ph sodTecGr.2221)
Utimatel. each provincia and trol governments responsiblefor deciding howto locate and
deploy 300of GOVIOTSvaccineswiiine rsdn. The cisionswil biomed by NACTS
Prirzation Gudance and recommendations on he useof suthorzed COVID13 vaccine
utisictonswil hav oconsider many comple aco, includingthei ocl epidemic condor
Sty pjecions rout nyc and poplar Semotaphc. Als. nt al ano vaconas vil
Se ada nat rsacions
Canada sntciptes having enough vaccinefor every nual in Canc by September 2021.
‘Ganadans ae encouraged to checkwith hi ol public hea auhorty to fd out whit vaccines reavaible nine Teions. and which vaccinesmay ofmy no bs recommended orthem. Mors
information on ie athorzed COVID-1S vaccines vata here.
Q10. What should Canadians knowabout the AstraZeneca vaccine?Po sedrh 16 2021)
The Govermentof Canada fs commit osha tml, acess, and factual formation o hep
‘Canadians ake famed Gecions abou aCanaton Hero what Canadians shou Know abo he
aihorces AsaZereca vacere
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+ The AstaZeneca vaccines has shorterefficacyof approsimatly62%
© The two authorized mRNA vaccines, Plaer-SoNTech and Moderna, have high shorter

eficacy (pprormately 54%) na authoredage groups and Canada antcpates aving‘Snough dosesof MRNAvaccinesfoovary iil n Canada by Septembor 2021
+ The safety and ffcacyof fo-vacainatng ose who nly rsced the AstraZeneca vaccine
ih 5 Grant COVID3 vaccine ae unknown 11+ Wi not et known Fndviusis who receeth AstraZeneca vaccinenow col receive a

Booster wih an MRNA vaccine ater fo achiev Greater pcchon,S1des on ns re easyundo and NACI wil update 15 dice 9 needed
+ Wi also not known a1 rehow any ofth Hoan Canada authorzedvaccineswil perform

gana emerging varant fn wus aver me
The AstaZeneca vaccine provides Ganada with an atonal option ints vaccine poolat ime
when vaceing supply s tod More formato on thASUBZeneEa Gone avaiable crc
Q13. Why did Health Canada approve the AstraZeneca vaccine forolderpopulations if
older?[———y
Rocuitors have taken dierent approaches to auhorzatonof he AsaZeneca vacine, bkmost have
rand untested adut mdatons.
Health Canada has igorouslyovaluated hedata avail rom AstaZeneca cic! vials andotemined hat his vaccine 1s sf be dered in people over G5 years of age and oer:
However. n the radct monograph or ARAZenech. Hah Canada docs nce ht Phase 3Cina ils had an suit numberof paricpant over 8years of agehat convacted COVID-19
1 determine th efficacy i his subgroup. 60data hisupopuiaton are med.
NAGI san external roupof experts that provides federal, provincia, and err usiconswihIncepenen nce an vacanaLon fo om mmunEalon params. based on svienco avaiable
NACI had acces 1thsame dat 24 HC relatos, Base an view NAC) doe not recommend
he usofis vaccine ntose 6 years of ae and ciderdu omic ormato onthe ficacy ofhsvaccine i ns 890 gap at ire; he axsence of 8 gh eicacous afomatve vaccine: and
he uncertain publ hea boneF of uss 0dr dul. Many European countries have SmiaryTecomended use ony for 16.64 years at ha me Unt her evidence becomes vaiae
“Ther were nosafelyconcams i tis age group in the ciical studs, nc in the large numbers of
Semrswho ave been vaccnaled o date In counts tat hav aeady authorized ine AazenecaVaccine and are administer topoole ver 66 yoursof aga. There 16 now SncoLIagng reports
ht 101 word use in cde popuatons may lieady be Shownboneswi respect fo ueomes ofInterest such 3s hospraizaton.
Futhr infomation fom ongoing cinicl ils and ostmarketmonitoring expected i the comingmont.
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In keeping wih thei mandate to cpiize pubic heath benefts in Canada, NACH has historical
rovied rerenal recommendations fovacones 1b used in key populatonsfor sesses such 35Iifuenca gis, and mringosocca dsesse. 1 ot uncommon for NACI provide advice hat
Bromoiesor resis usofsame vaccinescompared o thers. The ferent fam Heath Canada,5 o euairy auhory,Whe (views ac acne, depen o asees hare Sant
onceofsay. feats0maRaGR QUaH 10 mee eQuoy requrEment foamorzaton

14. Can noca viral vector vacein hi
severeallergicreactionstothe MRNAvaccines?Pacped rh 16 2021)
NACI notes that someone it a sever allege reacton to a GOVID9 vaccine maybeconsidered for
te-immunizaionwih aCOVIDISvaccinemade using Geen ao. For example. someone whoat anaphtiesahr Tacowin Goss of RNA vaoLne maybeGere wlvector icine £3.5k
sessment doams at 8 bane ooh ha penta AS of he ONL and oad
Comet povioed
A vacines shoud be seminstered in stings capabe of managing anahylas (sever ae:eactons)
An authorized COVID-19 vaceine shoul not be ovinely flee to indicus who are ale to anyCormponen of specie COMD19 vaccine a5 onaner.

7. Wh did NACI . vacein
recommend that i shouldbe imitedto individuals between the ages of 18 and 647Poapdor 16 021)
NACI madetis recommendation based on avaiable evdenfte vaccine effcacy In those 65 years:
of age an over a ome. Phase’ circa sof ho AstraZeneca vaccine ad a nsuffcientmberof arian over 65 yearsofsoe at conrace COVID-1 o determin he ficacy ofthe
Vaccine i 5 330 Gp.HORSE. he wa ho Conca About sey of 0ASYAZenaca vaGERe
among his potato.
Folowingtsintial ecommendatio, an March 10 2021, NACI eviewed hee recent reakwordfocinessuo am the Und Kno demonsreing hatth Astiazeneca vaccine efcive
Sanat severe COVID-10 cie3se and hospitalization or people 65yearof 398 an oer ncaaSate ove he ageof 80 wih sgncantmedical conditions. For example+ In England: Hyams ef a {ond 80.45 ffeciveness against Rosptalzaion 14-53 days afer the

st dos the AstaZeneca vacine mong pats ver 60 yearsof 83, maryofwhom werefra wih mea nations
+ InEncand Lopes Bemalea estimated upto 73% effectivenessagainst synptamateconfined

COVIDD 35 41 days she ne rt cose of he AstaZanaca vaca mond paints ovr 70
years of ae+ I Scatans, Vasieiouot a. found up to84% eflectivnss aga Rosptaladmissions 201034
ays ahor fh ft dose of the AaZeneca vacone, Among he 54 lon pu, herarywere 396365years andoder. However. too had nicamermoacages sven

was ot 20 or ACTSfaa decison
These cbsenation! data sha be terpeted wih caution gen hat the studies had iitaians
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Further infomation fom ongoing ciicl ls and ost marketmonitoring expected i the coming
mons
Utimatel. i up to provinces and roe to decide how to implement his adici hl rout
lane

why did long for hi on 2
monitoringsystem iseffective,buthowcanyoubesure?{Fe pon echst 9 14.2081)
“The Govermentof Canada received a COVID19 Vacine Safety report om the rsdicionofan
indvidul in Canada who experienced a very rare adverse event main ood ios with low pltlets.
folowing immricaion wih The Sarum Insts of 1's COVISHIELD vaccre.
“This i thefrst reported casa in Canadaof an adverse event elated to AstraZeneca folowing the
administration ofmote than 709 000 doses
“Th reportof tscase shows that Canada's vaccine safety manitoing systemworks.
Infomation onAEFI folowing COVIO-19 immunization published on a weekly basis and includes
Gata vp toa ninghe provios eek
The safety reports includ all sous and nosis eps of averse evens folowing vacinaton
hat have been recive by Heal Canada's Canada Vigan Proar and by ihe Pubic Heath
Agencyof Canada's Canadian Adverse Everts Follow mmnzatn Suvedancs System
(ChERISS).
Metical vents ar obe xpacted when manypeopl na papainarebeng vaccinated, and wil not
necessary ec1h approvaltsof  vackne. Norse. a sevrse ev reports coed re
monored on an ongoing bass and a saios events re reviewed1 determine here ar ay safetyfess that wuld warrant her acon.

923. WhyareNACIsrecommendationsarefor alladultswhen thecurren caseshaveoccurred primariy in women?{Popodehrt 3 14.021)
Since thcutentcases hav occured primary in women, menmaybessatikof his averse
vert and cog portal hav a Gren banal assesment However estat 10
‘ongoing a3 118 pussbl hte reported ovale predominance
ofa thrombosis event is becausemorewomen ceivedth AstraZeneca vacine, makingGitto
asses sk based on sex. Young heal cae wakers, onofheery prot Groups recog his
Vaccine bal. cludeahher rogorian offemales.
NAGI commendationwil contin o be date sth evidence coninuesto Quickly eva,
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24.Why has NAC itedthe in he Ast vaccine to make the
VITT are beginning to be reported in Canada?
ACbrantfon20 201,

Basedon a ew analysis hat used Heath Canc's AsirZeneca/ COVISHIELD salty ego 33.3
aig pont, he rk ofsevere COVI-19outcomes (uch 5Gath) excaadedh sk of WITT
Sut501569yearsof 90 area vith hgh COVID-19 acid. and acuks 4D1 49years of a0 inreas withvery highCOVID1Oacti Gung etmewok5k 0 wal an RNAvaccine ntl
Inermakonsl dota Suggested he may bo rnd of creasing tes Of VITT 1 poole ss han 55
years of age. bulhecau bo due10dfrences i epating nd vaccnatonwih AstraZeneca n
fren5 groups Aswel. afr Hah Canada ang NACI tviewsd more ovdonc averth atmoni here no evidence tht VITT 1s associated wih younger age. Given he ow numbersof vents
{eporedfor VITT oda, n0 one as end a cea pat aak aco
In making tsdecison to 4s previous ecommended pause on theAstaZeneca vaccine for hose
Under 5500s of 300. NACI conadered tn ecentepemoioay of COVIDT9 in Canada, 36 well a5:

+ Ciclaton of vrais
© vaccine charactrisics (cling ofcacy, oflecivaness, safe;© viencs and mematonal gudance on ITT:
© Hea Canada's sessment of COVID19 vaccines:© anicostadvaccine supply n Canada; and© 3 comprohensivo analysis of the mplcatons on ethics, cauty easily and acceptably of ts

Tocommendatonsfor he useof COVID-13 vaccine n Cana
NACI isocompared th risks of IT th risksof COVID-1 (ncuding ICU admission and death) byage. Wiehe epdemiaogyofCOVID-19may evolve ih th crcuaionofvarinis. evidence 0 date{Eves theikeof severe sesse ssosaed wi COVID-13 increases wih age. wiyoungerdts
atlowe iskof Rospraizaton and death
Therefore NACI nes that eceing ieAstraZeneca COVID19 vaccine insteadofwaiing or anMRNA vaccine 5 unikey to be beneficialor younger indiuas, except in speci Crcumstances
Q31. Why doss NACI prefer mRNA COVID-A9 vaccines ovetheAstraZenoca vaccine or al
populations?FRE Reman 20020 020)
NAGS poston has ahvays been to recommend mRNA COVIO-19 vaccines (Pfizer and Moderna) 35
th rs chicfo everyone orwhom {ey re recommonded and where vaiabl a Canada, genheir ecelent atsofafcacy. ho absence of any safoy signalsofconcern and he aceptabity of
ire acces by Caradans. NAGI has updated recommendations f eee nis postion due fo
Tepots of rare casesofserve blood Cots (Vane induced immune THOMGatc Thrombociopana)htmaybe inked {0 he se fth ASUaZe10c3 vaccine. Ths salty $300 as not eon 16p0ed
Towing the recat of iverof he mRNA COVID-13 vaccines.
It shouidbenoted tht te Janssen vial vector vaccine is no yet avalabe in Canada. NACI willbe
Proving recommendations onhe se fh Janssen ea vor vac 500m
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ta Canadian ex nent in f vaccination,

howwilheybecompensated?{Focpone i0 201
“The PubicHeathAgency of Canada (PHAC) has astabish  pan-Canadan no-fault vaccine rySunprt program (VSP) 1 Conutatan wih 1 prince ad riores nh vey are ovnt hatromewhowas AcCnatd n Canad. 169iessofzens. aced ih Urnaed costs fom
Selous permanent iuosufomvaccine htsauhored by Heal Canad, ey shou ht
Spend thi tm gang in courtfr 3 selament—eydese (af compensaion
“The VISP program wi stengihen Canada's brosdervaccine strategy and imatelyprotectCanadians.
Wilf a Canada wih thar G7 couines. a of which hav 146078185 ry 509901

programming pace
The VISPwilensure that anyone in Canada i have access ofancial suppor nthevery re case
hey expaance sau permanent ry she ecenin a vaccine ured by Hah Canad

56. Do jurisdictions administering COVIDAA9 vaccines have to follow NAC's
recommendations?Po ppdon20 2021
No.NAGS guidance is advisory in aur as mmrizatin program plain and deivery fl under
ovina and terior responses, Provacal andterioral goverments ar responsi for
Goins regaing vaccine locaton an lou based on nlJordana ndsandcumstances. codinglocaepdemiasy nesthere yslom capacy and acne management
iogiscs.
Genera Evidence Base Update

{Pe opedA 0587
wi 10:19 vaccines ofer inst vari n

InCanada?
Evidenceof vaning protection afered by COVID-19 vaccines gainst variants of concen is evlng
To doe, idence has cated hat the PrzarBoNTach and AStAZenecaacneaferrclchongaat the 8.117 vaian of concer rs anita th Unie Kingdom. Th he predominantVarn! of concer a Canada 5 11 11
Insts inSuhAlice AstraZeneca vaccine was shown oto cfr proecton agaist he5.135 varant of conc rst onthe 1 Sou Alch, whress te Janssen vaca pov
accapabe ves of ffcacy against symploma.cseai. There emerging dts on th fica or
Chcinaness of mRNAvacines gaan 8.1 35. Thvariant nt wesread im Ganado 1Le.
“Thre smite dat on he eficacyo ffecivnessofveal vectoro mRNA vacins aga te 1Varin! frst discovered n Bal Socios Gemonavsied ha he Janssen vaccine povided comparabe
Iovels of protocion against he .2varant st Kenied Bra. Thvr nck wesp03d‘Canada ans te
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NAGI wil continu to dlsely monovain efcacy and reauordeflecivenessagainstvariants ofConcerandwil revise is focommndatons a5 neo as ovidence evolves and 9 ne rovence of
Variants of concer nreases In Canada Nore mormation on 1 vraisof concer 45rd‘Canada is avaiable the COVI>.19icemcionype.

‘aconesare an adtonatayerof protection inst COVID-19. However, public heath measuresVerein h foundationof he panei response whi vaccine ol au 80% he coun and
ovancs on potocion 39anlCOVID-13variants contins o eve. 8 portant hat varyone,egariess of vaccination aus, canine 0 obow recommended sic heath measures.

QA rapid review study found strong evidence for at leasta 2.fold increase in mortaity
from COVID-19 or individuais ving with type 1 diabetes, 38 wel 25 with a group of
neurological disorders including multiple sclerosis and myasthenia aravis. Can people
with an autoimmune condition receive vaccine?
“The evidence that having an autoimmune condon is an independent ik factor or severe COVID19is evonng
Curent. hee re very ied ta cn COVID-1 vaccinationnndwhohave an autoimmune
Consion’ Alhouohparaswih AONCongiorswhowes nol ImunGaUppESSed ere
ot oxcloded fom al, they Conse a very smal proporion ofl paripans and represen 8 voryato angeof suarmung condions.
NACI tcommens hat complete COVID19 vaccineserie maybe fered o indidusswho have
an sutmimune Condon 3 1k assessment deems thtth barefsofvacenahion ough ho
Dental akaof contacting COVID forte nual an  miamed consent incodes dacussion
Shout th nsuffcien evidence of vacation 1 hese popusLons. NACIwi update fecommendations
25 own ovohes
Health Canada encourages indiduals who ae immunccompronised,indidualswho have
aulimmune condons. and ndviale whoar pregnant of breasted o talk 0 he heahcare
Provan porto COVID 19 mmunzaton

increase in hospitalizationsdueto COVID-15 amon children under 18 yearsofage with
i ion, or immu: m hidren wi

conditions. Should children with these conditions receive vaccine?
‘Gauton should be taken when interpreting lwcortiny evidence. ALi me, Health Canada has notauthorized anyofthe COVID-19 vaccines fr use n peopl under 16.and har svary ed dat 0
ate on sae and ffcacy in is poison (curently under eve a HC).
Winen vaccine supply suffice, NACI tecommends the PizerBoNTech COVID-19vain maybeConsidersforyoun 1210 5 yarof396 who reat very hgh sk of severe outcomesofCOVID
nt re at Isaased iskof exposure. The Immunization rower must sock Homes consent ih thrividua ana he parent of guaran. ncaa araparent formation abou he ackofevidence cn
The use of COVID1 vaccines nhs oun.
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inca ais ae underway to determine th safety and efectiveness of COVID-19 vaccines amon
iran youth fall 390 rou. The indcaon cul ised in he lr 0 cde hen
he dota fom hese suds suppor
96. Should be concernedabout the safety of the Moderna vaccine given the reports of
delayed infction-ite reactions and facial sweling?
‘Canada has a 16st andweletabshd vacin surveance sym. Once a vaccine fs hemarke, Health Canada andth Publ Health Agency of Canada monoor ay adverse aves aer
immanzaion. in coaboraion wih he piovices an aires and heaacurr A heat
rods may have adverse events. whch considered in hereview or marketsuhonzston
Trfomatonabouth safety profi fhe product ehecied £3 oct PonGRaPh
Delayed necon-ste reactions have been reported at est8 days ae vaccination with the MaderaVaccine Delayed eacions incuing redness of th skin nfanenaton (nduraton. andtenderness.
‘occurred ness than ane prcent (0.8%)ofparticipantsafer he frst dose and in 02% of paticpantsShr ho sacond os, nd hey rosoved wiki 4 10 5 ays. Temporary sce ects a normal a your
Body buids mun against COVID16, Thfs cated a flammatory response a escion
Tw female participants with history fdermal le jectons in th cheek reported facial welng 1
102 days folowing Inmanizaion wih he Hoderna vacore. Sohwere ted and he swelingTesohed alr 8 ursionof abot 5 days. A female paricpan wih a toryof Gera Fler
iiecion ne Ips had swell 2 days afer vaccinationhehwes assed ss medial srifcant
Bit nr considored serous averse overt
Health Canada wil conte orviowa he avalbi sfety data nd wil lke appropriate acon
equi. o protec ie heath and saleyof Canadians TH cod ince warring Canadians about
potential sic fects, hanging 2 recomend uss ofthe rocco ven moving the productFomine market
For mare infomatn onvaccine safety and posse side afc vi Ganacahacsines.

7. Th us D191 n
to reduce. infection in clinical tral. imean that it will

help stop the spreadof COVID:19 in Canada?
The AstaZeneca vaccine has nt been shownt reduce asymptomatic nfecion based on cinica il{E8uts, however real word shes re anon Host mpranty. i auhorzed vaccines have been
Shown 0 flr Goad prtecion 8st symptomatic COVID19. 3wa a5 COVID3 hosiazaons
and deat.
Everyone, regardless ofthlevaccination status, shou coninue folowing public hea measures 0
protec nese, hi loves ones, a hose in thleCommuni 8 nik of re Severs 458 ortcames fom COVID.1.
NACI Rapid Response: Recommended use of AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine in
younger adultsTacmedi 2021)
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G3.WhyisNACIpausinguseof the AstraZenecavaccineandnotHealth Canadasstheregulator?
NACI recommendations complement reguistor indications wih rea-word context, incuding the
avaibityof ihrvaccines n Canada, and evowing evidence. NACIconsiders burden of di,Vaccine characterise. public hea states and ementsof ethicaldecisonmating, including
‘aqui. fasiity and sccaptaity NACI may make recommendations(ra are broadero narrower
han the condans of use approved by the regulator
10190of 1s evoing information, Health Canadawi be suingaddton! tems and conditions on
ho authorizationsof he AstraZeneca and Very PharmaceuticalsSerum Insttute of nda vaccines.
“Tos wil ncludea requirementtht te manufacturers provide information aboutth benef and rks
ofthe vaccine by ae and sx n heCanadian contest. This formation wil sugpor he ong‘valuation ofthese boo loting ovens, and alow Health Canada to delomine hao a0 speciic
foups ofpeoplewho mayb at higher isk. Healih Canada has been i discussionswih AsiaZeneca
nis voting sve.
Heth Canc wh assess this formation whe i recsve and wil determin f adtons actions.
ar necessary. Any decsions 2 to how hoASIAZeneca vaccine shoudb used in Canadawil be
‘communicated qucky

heroatest, treatment?Anyrisk factors?
The United Kingdom, European Union. and Scandinavian counties have reported rarecasesof serious.
blood cts, including ood is 1 ha brain folowing h AstaZenecaCOVID-19vaccine. These
50d cts have wo Important features: hey 5cur 4120 Gays flevaconaton, nd hey reSekociated wihlowpalit (ty blood AIS nat help fom Biod cot 1 510p ean) Th are
Siherso vents beng flare 1023 acing Induced Prohombabe rune Thiombacy pons”
VIPIT) VIPIT seams t be rare. ocouing in anpahre rom 1m every 1000001 1m 1 mon peope.
Based on what we know 1 dae, fo (hose indus who have already been vaccinatedwih
Astazaneca more an 20days ag, there.caus for concer. Fot(hosewho Rave beenVaccinated winAdraZeneca ess ian 20 ays 500. 0 Shad Sook mediatemodal aanton in
hs unikay vent hat youcviors sarin afowdays or moreafer vaconaton, uch 8
Shortnessofbioth chat pn 10g wel, persston: domi pai suddon onsetof ver of
persistent worsening headaches of lured vison. and kin busin (other hanat (he S10 of
Vaccination) Decisions on the ypeofsecond Goss tal wil be offeredto those who hav beenVaccinatedwinAstraZeneca wi be defeined bprovincial and trios heaih systems, based on
Th atest evidonce ad resomen
As me. no othr is facors have consistent been denied inpatswho developVIPT. Thsadverse event has ot been rte following tect of RNACOVID-13 vaccines to date.

mn in mn i
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“The expecta rateof VITT following eceptofAstraZeneca vaccine is nc yet known, due 0 0nginginvesiatons. However, based oncases ented 1 date i Europe VIPIT seers o be very are, andHasbean raporied 1 occur im anywhere lm 1 n 1000001 1m 1,000.00casespe persons CommentedBA eo 0viVaccinated
Pealewho have boen vaccinatedwihAstraZeneca less than20 days 390 shou seok immediatemadcalsenton ne ar oven at hey Goviop Symploms Lan 3 ow Gays of moe er
Vaccination, such a8

+ shortnessof reat
© chestpan,
© log sweling© perssent abdominal pain;
© Sudden onset of severe orpersistentworsening headaches or Bred vision, and
© Skin busing other than t tne deofvacanaton)

Q7. How quickly were provinces and territories informed? When will this change come
Into effect in jurisdictions?
“The Counciof CieMedical Offcrs of Health includes theChiefMedica Offer of Heath rom each
provincial andtroljurslcton, Canadas Ciel Publ Health Offcar, tho Cif odes Advisor of
Feats Canada. heChiafMedical OfficerofPublic Healtof ndgenous Services Canada. 1 Che!Medical Offcrfom 1h First NationsHeath Authorty. anex fico members fom therfedora
ovementdoparmerts Given newscenic evdonc from hablo homboss xperts and
rier casesof boad cotng and ow platelets being ported n Eutope. CCMOH mermbers met overMarch 27 3nd 28 10 discuss population based analysesof VIIT in comparison ot isk of COVD.19
by'290n 1h Connof what 4 own t 14 tm and ca 1 consantus i $0pp0r ofthe NACHecommendaian and need for aprecautionarymeasur 0 pause useofAZ vaccine thoss under
206 53 years pending futher information gathering and rent analysis.
Cet Mica Offersof Heath ae alignedandworking closely ogether fo review and at on th atest‘ovidence on safety and efecivenss of COVID19 vacones.

/Q8. Whatdataprompted NACY's RapidResponserecommendation?
Rare casos of serious blood cots associatedwih thrombocytopenia and ihromboss, Including carebral
Venous sinus thomboss (460d cts n 19 ba), have been focerly 1epaned n E0100 use ofReazenaca COVID-13 vacine. Cases genie Safar have bse primary in women underie age
ose years
“The rate was orginal estimated at approximately 1 per 1,000,090 on March 19, 2021 by the EuropeanMedicinesAgency (ENA) However 6diionl cases nave bean eriid n Eicpe and th Unica
Kingdom since ha me, making cut [ preciesly dentlyhe rte Based on cases denied to
Gate Europe,he ate of VPI cou be te magni of 1a 103000 in 1.000.000prsensVaceisted
A numberof factors and evidence were consideredbythe CouncofhfMedical Offcers of Healt
ogarding useofAZ vaccine Incuding. papuiaton 0ased analsssof IPI and rik assessment of(COVIDT6 sass by ag8 based on what knownai is te. and considering tht arte productsaro ava (ro MRNA vaccines) Ther is substantial uncarany abot in bone of proving
‘AstaZaneca GOVID-19 vacaine {0 dts under 55 years of 390 genth polenta sks ssociared
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WD VIPIT. and th ower estimate ratesofIPT in tis ag rovp. As a precautionarymeasure
hl Heath Canad cari ut 1 vied bene nays based on amr da, NACITeconeends ha he AskaZeneca vecine ot bo Gerd o sduts under he 890 o 55.
QS. Why is NACI recommending that older aduits over the age of 55 may til be offered
theAstraZenecavaceine?
cuts 55years of age and dermay stil be ofr he AstraZeneca vain, given he increased isk
Cf hosptateaton and ce cue to COVID15 seas 1 Popa an sce ar rs omer{eponsof IPI events nh 208 G10
Anyone receivingth AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine shld be infomed of tis potential averse
ovo an ada1 soo mecite medical anton hey develop symptomsofomboRbGT,
Sr sspacia signs of rorivcapans nd cerebral od Ss, Such 0 64 BIS 1 500620d erste a ever headacn bewean days 4120 arrec ptof vac.

1912.Should aCanadian experienceaseriouspormanentinjury13.2result ofvaccination, howwill theybe compensated?
“The PubicHeath Agency of Canada (PHAC)esiabishd a pan-Canacian roa vaccine rysupport program (VIS) I cansutainwih he provinces and terores I he ar event hat &
‘Canadian facedwih Uninsured cos 1e50ig om vacone thats authorized by Heath Canads,hey shoudnospendtheime gain 1 cout or3 eement-the deserve 141 compenaaton
The VISP program il stengthen Canadas broader vacin sate and utmatey protect Canadians.
ills an Cand wih other G7 coun. aofwhich hav 18607818 ry $0900

Progamming i pace
The VISPwil ensure tat pele inCanadawho experience a seriou permanent nny afer eciving
ary Heal Canad sulhoraed vaccine aveaccesstofnancir support Asual Tic PartywiSimitrheVISP i 1 uta ied ory 5 Gord, he 3am wad be fderty run and
Saminsered by PHAC
Q14. The clinical trial data published in NACH statement suggests that AstraZeneca's
dosewas administered &-12 weeksafte the first dose, Why does NACI and Health
for vaccine efficacy is 50%?
ncaa oa avai 0 dts hav shown at th AstraZeneca COVID-19vaccine demorsatedapproximately 62% ficacy sist synptomal, confmed COVID-19 based o he nts popuatin
Fpeoie Wha wee inched 1 heCHCA is Sabie to Hea Canada, ncnor als.Effcacy of8 to-Gose series creased to pproxmately £25 when he merva between doses Was 12
bok ome. nhchica lhnarofaR5 9631of 39 aovrwi 10 SdGelable estimate of howwell he vaccine works 1 age group. Eficacy i ndhuaeG5 years of
S00 ver Supa byogeeGt, meroowmaken. and pot ret
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experience inregionswher the vaccine as ben deployed, which suggest polenta benef and no
Safety cancers
Observation daa om the UK of vacine efectvness afer one dose iaus 6 yeas of age andover havesinceshown a reduction ne 1 of symplomatc disease and osptatzaton at sppears
1 ach a comparable evel o tht ahaensed th CHical 1s among aus 16.64 years ofage. These dat include dls over the 390 of 80 wih sgiicantmedicalcondons. Lear more
Bout NAGI fecommendatons on he useof heASIaZaneca vacone fr peoplvehe 336 165.
Adonay.ahough not yet submited to Health Canada or eiew, AstraZeneca as nousnalsof esuts om th ongoing prase 3 ral bong conducted 1 he US andathrcounties re
{eporing a vaccine aficacyof 35 n people overhe 30.1 65. These Gta ar expected 1b
SUbmaied to Health Canada ihn 16 nox month 3nd wl b eviewad Gea 1 conf h reuls.
NACI Guidance on Prioritizationof Ital Doses.{PH podeso 18 221ass asad,
Qt.Whatare the foundational ements that informed NACI quidelines, and which

iso in Jal and terntoria ursdicton
of NACTS recommendations ar based an foundation samentsto guidetical equtabe ease

nd sccapable ecslonmaking and proota Implementaion Based on ose ements, 3 wel 23Updated considerations on he Spec of blogcl and scl mes, NACI reconviends hat
= Elona shou be made 1 cress access 0 mmiizalon envices to reduce heath ecules
What ore stgmatizatono Gsciminaton. and o anag0 sect marGIakEed
Dopaiaion and acazed opuatons hn nationgam AaInD+ Srsicions shoud ens cose and rapid mantorngofsafety, afectvness, and coverage of
ferentCOVID-1 vacones in diferent key populations, 2 welaseffecive an eficintimmunizationofpopulations I romcte, hard reach and soaed communes.

+ Eforsshouk be madeto mprove knawiedge bout ne benefof vaccines in general and ofCOVIDTS acres specicaly. sdaress maniomaton ans commune vanspaenty sbot
COVIOTS acone acation Gocions

NAGI recognizes tht logistical, operational and epidemiologicalcontext vary between provinces and
ors cross Canada, ands may fect he sequen of, and subroizton win, key
popuaons ened each sige NACI encourges rsd<tons aig win hose
Tecommendatons 3s much a boss 0 arse he causa. chal and ofc slocaion of‘COVE vaceines n Canadawhi consdannd hi cl cont
2Whose advice conti a is quidance?

“To detemin hemos fective strategy o isu vacies during Canada's COVID-1S vaccineollut PHAC conea wide 12106 of stakeholders. rough 195sakenoiersuey on COVID-
79 vaccine proram strategies. ncloding

encand mecca pers© edoral. provincl ndtentoral pubicheath experts
© heath toessiona asocatons
© ther governmental dopants. and
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+ patentandcamminty advocacy repress and exerts.
Th resus of stakeholder conutatons helped nomNACE rien dance a ey options.
fos COVID1G ania when intl vaccine Spy Imad NACI pasied gudance bsninexiensesakenclder engagement
93. What quidance has the Public Health Agencyof Canada provided to medical

“The Govermentof Canada is working wth provincial and ioral governments—who have the
{eSponsbiy ff panning and mperening COVID19vacenston rograms hors4ciononans 1 locate. tits and administer vaccines 45 ace, aqutaby and eaciel as posse.
PHAG has published planing quidanc o suppor federal, provincia. eroril (FP) governments
Indigenos eadersh, ans pub heh auortes {pan COVID9 mmrizaon programs. Thsincon

© Plann uence for mmunzston ins or COVIO-19 vacoines
+ SOVIDT9mmunzatan:Fada once ns atoal statement of omen prncies© COVID pandemic quisane oth heahcae sector
© The aon Apso Comrie on Immunizations (AC) quince on the prctzatin ofInia doses of COVID.193acnets
+ ACs rconmendatonsonth use of COVID-19 vaceines

In ation, PHAC published th allowingethical and techica dance fr heath professionson
‘COVID-T immunization

+ Viinas on COVID-19 vacsines to prepare esthcare providers o answer patent cuesions
+ Gide onthe use of sens vaccine i the presenceof GOVID 9
© tt cance on cont of izaon rotaut he COVID-19 pander

For mor tical and occa guidanceanCOVID-1, plesvi Caccocoons.

People ing ith daabite is abroad group ofders conan, and manyof hesepeopl vilbe
Captor undercineprorizaion Group. Disables sone have ot been ound 30ar 0 ba moreSong sssociledwihSeversoutcomes compaed(0ounStee such 3 a. Howser
NACH guidance ies roy0pecs wih dasbiieswho Iei shared vin seins aprotVacinalon Ts becouse tey ce an cessed sk of exposure toSARSCol2 and soreSuicamesof COVID-15 sez. As uch. has in 1 hard Ping Stings nck group homes
rhowih dies adcions. and mil ces have bean prirized to10cons GOVD.13Vaccines in he NACI guidance update In addon. hose ig i Shlers(s  homeles shelters)ave been prized 1 feceve COVIDT9vaca. 1 cstmaied ht 45 of nose experiencing
Homelesaness are in win abit oferta nes. Pacpi hig wi disable ray 850 be
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include in terkeypapiatons dented by NAGI thy ar not mutually exclusive and may
oven
NACI Statement Recommendations on useof COVID-19 Vaccine(s){Po Asem O13500rssrasacoun
Qt.Whatis thediffrence between an adverse event following immunization (AEF) and
aside effect?
An AEFI any heath probe that happens following immunization. The adversseventmaybe 3 gnorsymptomofshir ness. An AEFI may ot necessary ba cused By usage of th vacsne Ot 5
acked I AEF roporing in order to+" coninuouslymoniorhesafely ofmtketd vacones in Canada:

© Wdonify increases nto equency oseverity of previously ented vaccine-eatd reacts:
© Wontfy previously unknown AEFI that cou posal be roiated 10a vaccis
© Wontty areas ha euro further investigation andor esearch, and.
© provide tmely infomation on AEFI eporing prfieforvaccines marketed n Canada that canRep nfo irmunzatonprgtams and gules.

The malorty of adverse event ar min reactions— hesoreness tthe jection ste or a sigh ever,LU Somalis Tre501008vets a1 050d. Serious adverse vers ar hose at suRospiataaton or an xionded hospisayCHORE ofScan sabi. death, o tata Ho.
vesanng
A side fect is any known unplesanto negative eacton shownbyste tobecaused by a
parila vaccine ks any medcaton.vacenescan cause side ofics. Usualy vacono so afectsSr mine for example. 3 Soro 3 Where shotwas Gen o low-grade fver ar 3 13cne) and 90
Sway on hes own wih 3fow ds.
92 Should Canadians expectshortterm side affects following vaccination with the
PlizorBioNTech vaccine?
No sus sale concerns have been dense in crca i's. Same shore side effectsar veryCommon and may affect more han 10% peoie, but 316 id or merle. These inde pan ot he
iiecion sie, fague. headache muscle pa. chs, and ont pain. Some sds afc, ncuing eve,
are moe frequent ser th second dose.
Like most vaccines, commonshor tem side effectsofthPaar BoNTech COVID-19 vacin ince"Faia te ection ste lasting on 0 wo days© Fatigue. headache, muscle pan chil, fever and int pain lasing approximatlyane ay
Some adverse evens. including fever. are morfrequent afer thesecond dose, ncnicaests, averse
ovnts wero generally dar and ess foquent hos ovr 55oarsof80. Foorofovehe counter
pan mecicaton. such 8 Tyan mayb considered fo he management of sholem sce fect.
Thyace atervaccmton
Vaccine providers are asked 1 report adverse evens flowing immunization EFI) through cal
public health oficis and tofoow AEFI 650g requirementshaare speci0 thei province of
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erty, Anysaws of unexpected adverse evento1 b temporal relate ovaccination shou be
tepored

ordecadesfromnow?
‘Canada has a 16st andwelestablished vacin surveance sym. Once the vaccine ison hemake. Heath Canada and the Publ Heal Agency of Canadawimonoot any avers events
er immunization, in cataboraton wi he Sownces and 01515 and he maniac
Placer and BoNTech vil be folowing incl ial paricpantsfor a easwo yeas afer teeing the28500 dose of he vce. Health Canad wil conte 0review ll he avaiable sey dat im
icles and wil nt hestate fo ak approprots acon equi t pte 16 hath andSafety of Canadians. Th cou Include arma Canadians about potential se fect, hanging he
{ecommendad se fhe product o even remown te rodue fom he market
To futher support Heath Canada's flrsto monior the safety of GOVID19 vacsines, te nim
Order provides th aunty fo pose tems andcondions onanysuhorizatan ofesabishent
cence a any ime. s0ch# 10k gabon massures and dana sessmentofseymomaton.
‘Canada has asrongpostmarketsafetysuvellanc system in pacetodetect any adverse events
ren yeas shor vacssion
is me, safety dot fomcelils show athese ew generation vaccines ae perfoming‘Sia1sthr vackines. Isatey issues ar confimed. Heath Canadawi take appeal acto
Qs there anyoneforwhom thePfizerSioNTech vaccine is not recommended?
Someonewo has had confimed fection wih COVID-1 before can sl ocoe the vaccine, but rct
Someone wih a cue fecion I the cone of med supply. Howeve. nal doses may beBitzed for hose who hve nt had  prevus Contmed nection
Canadians who recived her shot shoudwait teas 14 daysbefore geting vaccinated sganst.
Sonos
Ths vaccine should no be fered fo he follwing ato wih convaindcaions, incu peoplepi+ a story ofanaphyais arpreviousadminiscatinof he vaccine

© proven Immediate or anaphyacichypersens nty ote vacone or one of s ingredients
96.Howdoesthe PizerBioTech COVID-19vaccinework?
ost COVID-19 vacines being developed help th body todevelop an immune response agaist
Whats calth spke protein onth ouside of th Corona Just ke wha nator) echo. whenhe mane cals he ody re exposed 0 pars of he wus 3 vaccine, anodes ar developed
and mn cells are primed 0 (espn 0 provent ioc
ThePheBoNTech vaccine is whats known as an mRNA vaccine. mRNA vaccines re a newechnology where te vaconeis madeupof oe genetic nsrucians for he SARS.CoV2 sph protein.
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“Thegeneticinstruction s formated in sal fat prices toprotect rm bing degraded by th bodyWhenaperson gen he vaccine, Ihecolswil160die Genelnsructonsand produce theRarmiasSspike poten, ping ha immu sya {0 Sac he SARS. CoV-2us8ae ects the
body
mRNAi ypeof molecule which is essantialy a recive, tling the cesof thBodyhowto make a
Droten The MRNA ener ma rman col wih hn ak aes copies fie coonauivs.
Brolin Th vaca Goos ot affect, rac of Ser your ONA In anyway. 5101 | ses yourBos’ natural defense response. which breaks down and et 1d ofhe MRNA wih 3few nurs
ater fished using namie genetic ntuctons
For more infomation on owMRNA vaccines work. please Vis: his hucanadacalenheait:Canagsancesiins neath proce! nSneni vices resimeniENaCEne pe
mami
Q7. Does the Pfizer BioNTech vaceine affectively reduce hospitalizations and deaths?
The safely and aficacyofthe PasrBNTech vaccine i supported by data from alae tagerandomized, Gouble-bind, placebc controled phase 213 ciical ial wih abot 44.000 pariGans
Stfety was 150 suppored byresusfom ancorer tage al conducted in Germany and US, thatShowed paricpants had an propriate mune responce, anhathe vaccine was wel leates.
Results fomth Pfizer BoNTech phase 3 ial demonstrated 5% offcacy i preventing SARS-Cov2.
infection. Thi means that of th 170 conimed cates of COVID-1) cheered th study. 162 casesSores nhaplacebo group, and occured n ie vaccine G1oUp.
The vacsine aso showed about 90% effcacy in preventing more severe COVID-19 infection
The resusshowhat whi vccinatedindividuals can 18 bo infected, hevacsine realy reduces theis of focion and he everyof econ. occurs. Th afecenassofth vaccine wl corinus.
1 be motored 35 415 bing oled out 3108s Canada
G8.HowlongwillthePfizerBioNTech vaceineprotectagainstCOVID-197
Canadians wil need wo dosesof hevaccine, At tis time, ogden immunity dati nt avaiable,
Data wil continu oe collected. fom thecngoing ciicai ak and rom ealword use andcommendations wil be made 53563 1 he vance caleced
9, Whatis NACH recommended dose interval forthe Pfizer BioNTech vaccine?

“The pivotal cial ial for hisvaceine includ peopl geting ihe second dose over tangoof ates,
a3 major of paipan racedheSeconddose 2110 27daysshar te rtcose. Theproduct
monograph ts 21day a the dose nteal but NACI has recommended hat second doses shou
Be raved anywhere rom 21128 days fle ho 5dos, wih an terval f 8 minimum of 19 days.
tmay be more pracicl o receive te second dosaafer28 days. Tisi 8 common nena fora
Sacand vaccine dose nd 1 i Ine wih cher potential COVID-19vaccinecandidate.
Every efor oudbemade tovaccinateth second dose according to he schedule
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1910.Shouldpeoplewith history of significantallergicreactions(e.4. anyonewhocares an ep! pon) dolay vaccination unlthe specific easonforthe reaction fs
identi?
The authorized Plizer BioTech COVID-19 vaccine shouk ot bo sed i dials wih a istry of
serious, festering aleric eacian she prevous sdmisraio of ie vaccine. Vaccine s aso
no recommendedfopersonswih strof madioanaphyct ypersens ty 1 anyComponent ofthe vaccine or is container.
In circa il. allrgc eactonst th auhorized Pze BoNTech COVID19 vaccine were ntCommon and prints epoeda Immediate alerg reachon 0 the vacsne.Aswih 1
Vane, Hoa Canada il corte to monkor ho sity and eecneness of i vacons once Hishe market and wii not hsite tke scion any sfety concerns re ened
33 or al vacines, any oma of Unexpected 109100 Shu be moored a dea with quickly
Qf. What are the key differences between NACI recommendations and Health

NAGI an externalbyhat provides he Pubic Heath Agency of Canada with expertfecommandatons on ctoorney Spoved vacinsfo use 1 Cah. Rs such, a1hough NACI
Tocommendatans re very Skat ey re 1 1 Compile agement wih Hath Canada’s auhried
Condtions
Health Ganada's authorized condionsof se are based on th daa submited by he mansfacuerond eviewed by Health Canada. Th use of a authorized eal radu under reciceofmedicine.
chsprovi eguited. Heahcae professions may make camer decors based on heincl agement and scopeofprac
Key drences cute:

ies Canada's product monograph sts 21 days ssh dos nel, whereas NACITocommends ha second doses ca be provided a an erate scheduleof 28 daysser the
frst dose, wih an el of nm of 19 days

+ Hea Canada authorized the vaccine for tose 1yearsof age an ode, whereas NACI addshat he vacine may bo flee {0 ohsk nchdduls 12.1 yearsof 39 Wher nok
sessment dooms he benef Suh he 15k.

+ Hea Canada aise hat hose who sre mmunocompromised may have 8 minihedfesponse, whereas NACI recommends ath vaccine shou not offered except where fsk
Setessmen Goes he banat ouweih he 15k

+ Heath Canada Goes no comment on ose wih anuti disorder whereas NACI
focommends hat he vaccine shoud Ntbe red CaP wher ok assossmet deems the
Sencis outweigh he sks.+ Heal Canada advises that he safety and efficacy among pregnant and breasfeding women
Have ot bee establahed. wheres NACI recommen ha th vacane shoud nt bs fred
cept wher ok asses dooms he benef Suweih he sks.

Provinces. aor, and jusdicionl vaccination programs may conser NACI commendations oreeofth vaccine(s) Aanotzed by Heath Canada 1 io program deceans an ogS1<s Hann
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Novavax's Nuvaxovid COVID-1 Vaccine Authorization

(107ArnFoon 15 202)
Q1. Why did t take Health Canada so long to authorize the Novavax vaceine?
To achtate arracess to heath products for COVID-19, Heath Canada is pririzing the review of
aryCOVID. vated heal product submissionsofapplicators however, Heath Canad sl needs
1 complete an indepansentroiow of al rlevant dat before authorizing any product The submissionComponents were fied on lng bes, 41 he nl cuskty package became avaliable a 1 40 of
Ociober 2021
Heath Canada priotized th review and worked wih the company to dary aspects of th aualty andincl dea aubied Dung he review proces, Heslh Canada en hasnumerous questions hat
1h Company needs 0add 1 Support Heath Canada's assessment. Th proces can ake mare orlessime depending on he complet ofth aubiesion an he sues10be carded and esos
Some issues must be dressed un he review process. Others hat ar nt crcl oth alauthorization can be ad6ressed a1 te Gta NOUS ms an condos. Decing on ho 8505 0
adios ough ems and conitons con bea eng Process, inion Sgnicant back and forthwin he company.
‘Canadians can be confident that Health Canada conducted thorough oview 0 ensureth vacine fs:manufacired1 hgh GuatStandards, ax hatih scanat avaiable10 oppo he sey rd
ica of th vacane meet Canaan nd tamations Sansa
Its important to not tha Health Canada has granted Novavax's Nova fl authorization, hie.therregustors granted temporaryor condo approval
Q2. Whatare the side effectsofthe Novavax vaccine?
As wih other COVID-18 vaccines, the mast fequenty reported adverse reacions during circa ilsincluded an and endemoss tthe econ ie. headache, misc pa fever and is.
“The major of adverse reactions were mi to moderate i sovrty and usualy rosa win fon
day of vaceinaton
When compared with hefst doe, repre aches reactors aferthe second doe were generalmot severe and morefrequent
Serious adverse reacons ae rare and Canadians canbe assured ha is vaccine, te ll vaccinesauthorizedfosenCanada, meet Health Canada'sgh standardsfosally. af<acy and uallyNoverielsa, a adverse overt 1990s fcarver andor on an ongoing bass and a1 sacs
ants 1 reviewed 0delomin her ocanyS36 185008 hat woul warrant furnr acon
3. How many cases of myocardils occurred during th clinical tial? Whataro the
risks of experiencing myocarditis with this vaccine? Is this vaccine safer than the
MRNA or viral vector vaccines?
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‘Acros ai nical ils of Nuvaxovi, which inioved abou 45.000paricigants, seven cases of
myocar andor percais wero ented. Ti chutes aricipants med i ihe nal andCrossover phases rong aduts = 18 yeasofage, 35well a nnd) xpansion pases hal ncuded
Sdoiescats and chan < 18 yours of se.
tthe seve cases, wo cases of myocarditis apoered 1 be associated wit hevaca. ih‘curd n young men 16 and 19 yearsofage aferthi second doses, and rose compltayTheewer Coat unelated 10 he vaccine (.. hey Gece n th pacabo group o ho ons was10 arremoved fom hedaof vacation). Two we poss assocaiedwih he vacane: however
These paricpants wee5 deakn wih severe ce locos ht were or el 1050 he causenh joeyofcases.yomfmyocarorpercardn saveuc ater seeking mecca

No rials comparing vaccines head to head have been conducted to determine te lative safetyof the
horn vacenes
4. What is a protein-based vaccine? Does this vaccine also targetth spike protein?
anytypesofvaccines use a weakened or nactatd vua prof vistotigger an immune
e3ponse nadehe boy. ron Subunit vaccines Conan harmss and pre paces (pans) ofhws tht have been special selected fr thesiltyoig emu
Proton subunit vaccines ae ateady used for ber diseases, suchas pats8, pertussis and
rumor. Protein subi accines anor cause GOVID.19 because thyonyconan sa. ured
Paces of protons 0 nt 1h ves feel
“The vaccinecontainspufed fullength SARS.CoV.2 tcombinant spe protein and hrelore lcs
imine responses at roe he sobs pce
Like i vaccines, peoplewho ar vaccinated gain protection wihoutever having 1 sk he serous
Caneaancesof eting SG om be exposed fo he vis
5. How effective is this vaccine at proventing infection rom Omicron and other
variants of cance?
Promina data avalat i tie suggests hat Nvaxoid may produce neutsalzing antibodies
agaist ihe Oricron arian AGEN G3 hooded10 Gatien he afeciveness of NvXous23ainat Oicton As em and Condtion assocled wih auhorzalon. Novavax  (eqired t pode
ia egaring protec aga: corent and merging Yanan of concer, when valabe
6. Has Novavax's Nuvaxavid been authorized for use i othercountries?
Yes. Th European Medicines Agency issued. condionsl marketing authorization on Docambor 20,
2021 AusraThotapeuicGoodsAdminstration ranted povsiona0povalonJanuary 20.2022.
The UK's Medicines and Healthcare products RegulaloyAgency rane regulatoryapproval onFebruary 3.2022 Aso, Singapore's Hoth Scences Authory Granted ern autharzaton onFebruary 14.2022
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Q7. Willtis vaccine be manufactured in Canada? If so, where?
“The Serum Inst of nia wil mancfacure th intial supplies of th vaccine.
“The Govermentof Canada signed a memorandum of understanding wih Novavain February 2021 1
pursue plons o proce 43 COVIDTS vacineot he National Rosearch Counc of Canada's (NRC)BiiogcsManuiacunnd Carte ance both tnwaceine and ne acy (6c the 63uHed aoPVAS
“The authorization of the Novava vaccine in Ganada ings us oneste closrfomanulacuring in
‘Canada The NRCcontinues to prepare henew ait orfGu establishment cence and or he
rodctonof he Novavasvaceine. Pies conta he NRC rectfor mor iomaton on he
Coeratonaizaton fh new ack.
Foran her questions about product of th Novavax vaccine, leas cotac Novava dec For
other Questions abouthe procurementof vacones, peas contac Puc Semices and ProcurementCanada (PSP)
Occupational Health Guidance for Federal Departments and Agencies

(658Apres ue 17 202)
Qt. Does this updated guidance mean that Deputy Heads should require employees
currently working on site to go back to working remotely?
Heal Ganada's Pubic Service Occupations Heath Program (PSOH) proves occupational hth
adicn tofederal depariments and agences the core pubic agminstaton
Deputy Ministers and othr heads o federal pubic sence organizations are making decisions boutaccess works and necessary occupational eth procs. Thesedecisionswl conser The
ukdance he oca BIE heath Staton, Nidal organdatons cperaons rarerars, and he
Rateofthe work.PSH rocommends (ht rganzstans ovow Caron 0ccpancy ves to surePhysical Gtancing can bo mained f operons feasiio and consider creasing remete work 35fequrea.
Employees working an ske must conte 0 fespect th ms curt occupations hath stuns
PUL piace i thr deparimant of agency
The PSOHP guidance emphasize tht departments nd agencies shoud ake into account local public
Heath consceratons, and matan RexbieySet. 5 roquees.
2. Why does the guidance recommend all employees of the core public administration
receive a booster dose of the COVID.19 vaccine?
Cutt evidence suggest that COVID19 vaccines in Canada re efectie at prviding protection
gains! variantsofconcern. nung Dots. Ifomaton to lo vaconss SHechueness sganst
Gironwi be avaiable i hecom weeks.
Whe we are seeing some encouraging praminary daa on he abit of oostr doses to protect
against sever outcomesofOmicron we are panning based on th cuted evidence tobest protecCanadians and our heskhcre yer Avs dime, hl omaton ht a cambnatonof vecones
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(primary series andboosterswhen fie) and pubic heath measures are our bestdefenceagainstCoviors.
3. How does this guidanceprotectemployees that re stil required to work on site as
the pandemic continues?
Deputy Heads shoud continue to werk with Occupational Health and Safty units and commits, tkein account local COVID.15 consiceraons and publ eaih dice, 4nd pt iar pans 1 he
Spaatonsreqorements
In order to respon to COVID-19, 1 contnves to be important for departments and agencies toConsistony uso mule ndiidual PUBIC hadith measures n a layered spprosch Deparment and
agencies should maximize physical Sstancing in ndoo spaceswhan the Saingo operations alow
©. sproad out workstations a lest wo males wha operatonay eas) ndwol ed masks.Shou ba wor ina indoor Shared spaces, oven when physica stance can be maiained
Employeesworking on s20 must continue respecthemostcureoccupational heath instructions.
BUL lace hr eparimont of agency
Q4. Why does the guidance recommendto wearmasks inal indoor-shared spaces,
‘oven when physical distancing is maintained?
Heath Cana PSOHP contin to monitor the evoling COVID19 stun, and works closely with
Collages fomth PubicHealthAgencyof Canada (PHAC)
‘Canadian pubic heath advice and uidancerelated to COVID-19as been changinga he evidence
and undorianding of COVID-19 evoves. PHAG is connwal reviewing is recommendations on pesOf masks to wear 4nd When ToWear thom in 08panse 1 he ovoing COVID-13 siuaton, which
includes th atest evidanceon varantsofcance. creased underianding ofhe psc of
Vaccinaion ansmm ie POPUBLON, and STING dance avalae o ash os 4nd heialive efeceness.
Wolfted masks in combination wih othr indiidual pubic heath measures (sch 3saying home
When ick. proving entaRon, 1 physical GRANCRO), fea ofacieway1o help prover he
Lorenaof COVID-15 Employees shoud wear 8 wek ed mask in doo Shred $926 4 an
important layer of protecton.
QS. Who is responsibe to enforce PSOHP guidance f there are concoms about
adherence intheworkplace?

PSOMP'guidance is adic to deparmerts Each Deputy Head responsive frtheoccupationsHeath and safety in thi organ23101, and 309s he guidance fr thrwok(ices. Doty Heads
hous continue10work wih Occupational Heath 1 Safty unde and commitess. ke io cntJocal COVID.16 consratons nd pubic heath schic. and 34apt 1h pian tothi oprstonal
requirements.
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Is this guidance aligned with current measures in business or offices outside the

public sector?
Theguidance inthis documenti grounded i th tet science and has ben namedb he most
econ: adic om PHAC, and wil conveobe Updated 2 he COVID10 sation Canad.volves. This includes PHAC'sadvicedoveloped To 0poratrs of Ro ahcas commun stingsToba th pubic and private sector
OAG Audit: Report 8 - Pandemic Preparedness, Surveillance, and Border
Control Measures

(PHCApne 0 9, 202)
“Avalale upon request
Pfizer's PAXLOVID® Authorization

(PACAgnesny 17.202)
Q1. Why i the GovernmentofCanada purchasing COVID-1S treatments in addition to
vaccines?
Fromth outsetof the COVID19 pandemic. Pubic Sonics and Procurement Canads (PSPC) has.
beenacingon behalof he Public Health Agencyof Canada (PHAC) o secure squint, esSupple, vaccines and amen1hl otc th hah and aft of everyone Canad.

OnbeaofPHAC and atthe request PSPC wil continue to pursue agreement 0secur accessto
‘COVID-19treatments that meet stingent sey, efficacy and quay requirements and ae subject 1
regulatory approval.

Vaccination and pubic heath mesures romain the best way 1 rec against fection and severe
disease. However, acces to flecive,easyo-ve eaiments cou be crcl o reducing hesever
of COVID-13npeoplewho become fected

Q2.16 PAXLOVID™ authorized in any other jurisdictions?
On December 16, 2021, the EuropeanMedicines Agencys Camo forMedicinal Productsfo
Human Use (CHIP) sued adic 1 support EU more states emergency use of Pasi ahead of
EU conditional marketing autorzaon. Th EMA received an apiction a conditional marketing
authorizationonJanuary10,2022, and1h review 01g
OnDocamber 2, 2021 the US. Food and Drug Adminstration(FDA)sued an EmergencyUse
Athorzaton (EUA) or Pz Ins PAXLOVID frte eaten ofhssdf patents and
peda paint 12 years of 80 and older wih COVID19 uteof the hospal
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On December31, 2021, the UK's Medicines and Healthcare productsRegulatoryAgency ranted
‘Condiional MarkingAuthorsatonfor PAXLOVID™ in Great Brain, and emergency se authorization
for Norte roland

Emergency use authrzatons have isobee granted nthe Uied Arab Emirates, South Korea and
Tame! Rafing submissions In Ausra 4ndNew Zeaand re 1.30.
3. What s the cost for the procurement of oral antiviral treatments?
“To protecthe Government of Canada's negotiating pasion and commercial sense pricinginfomation, 2swell 350 fospect conidentay iauses in he sgreementwecannot isciose cosing
deta.

4.Howwill PAXLOVID™ be distributed?
“The Governmentof Canada is working with provincial and trol partersto locate the supply‘equitablyacross uisdicons. The Pubic Heath Agencyof Canada met with provincialan teriorial
ficial o Gcuss deployment bas on pr Caprabasswih adusmentsde 0 ERG{ecuiements fom Plast Provinces an teriorwildeli how best io manage he avaiable
Sippy consdennd such acors35te epidemilogy of COVID1 andpopulationswii thi
Jonadcions
“To hipinform thir larning. PHAChasprovided Provinces and Terai wih interim considerations
fortheuse of PAXLOVID™tsreat COVID-13in thecontext of supply Imation. Alcaton pincioes
and tern iplemeriaton considerations shoud sve to aessauesof heathequity Opmiznghouse ofa med supp of is eatmentwil equiproaci efors 1 a0doss barr
ackassing care in order a migate heath spars in COVID-13 autcomes.

5. Since there is no equivalentto the Nationa Advisory Committee on Immunization
for treatments, where did PHAC seek adviceo the deployment of PAXLOVID™?
PHAC consul with an aoc oup of export ciicians in Canad PHAC fs using theifeedback and
teconmendatons to provide erm considerations othe provinces an erosto hl them pan frhe a5 deploymentof PAXLOVID™ i he cavesofspl dations.

These interim implementation considerations autine general princisuiciical snd implementation
ecommendatans bing developed by the CanadianAgency for Drugs and Technaogies in Heath and

Insiut national excatenceensat of sevices ociaus sre avai
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6. When will PAXLOVID™ be availablefor Canadian patients?

PHAGworks wih PSPC to secure equtabie acces 0 safe and effecive COVID-19 eames for
people in Canada.

Delveries aro expected o str shorty upon Heath Canada authorization fhe eaiment The
Government of Canad s woking wi province and eto pariners to plan and manage avaiable

Supply equitably, we recognizing he need for fei hat considers COVID-19 acti across the
country and dented needs.

“Therisite globalsupplyof PAXLOVID™ and Canada wil receive 150.000 teatmentcourses
between January and March 2022, enough o ot 150.000 patients. The remainder of he no millon
eaiment courses s expected obdeivered houghout heyearfom Apr 1 December 2022

7. Ave there any safety concerns with PAXLOVID™?
PAXLOVID™maypotential ineact wih her rugs n ways that ca decreas efecivness, of in
‘Somecases causeHe threatening or fatal averse oflecs.ASwih any rescrpton medication,
patois need o discussth sks nd benefof eatment wih a heathare powSr who s wae of
Tei char prescised medicatons.

Healhcar providers shoud consul th Canadian Product Monograph (nk hn avadabel, which
provides aisof dug ractions that have been ened.

G8. How will Health Canadamonitorthe safety of PAXLOVID™ afer itis on the market
in Canada?

Health Canada wt apply Terms and Condiion oth authorization, and requpost market salty
monioring aces 0 address some aeaswhere safely andefficacy data were more med. For
‘oxamie, Hoath Canada willbe requesting th ul ciicl study reports 3s well 25 new data from on-
01goplanned tude 0 futhercharacirize th sale and ffcacy of PAXLOVID™ Heath Canad
Wil ascbe requesting data to cone 135505 the quayof th produc as manufacturing ampedUp. Final. Pz 1c wil pds Heath Canada wih month sfty tors and infomation on
Various subpopatons. or Xam patientsWhO IE IMUNOCOMHOMSd, WOONWho 1 prOgnant
orbreastfeeding, 3 well a3 normal on dg resstance nd new muiaions othe SARS-Cov.2

9. Howis the drug being made available in Canada so quickly following authorization?
Doesn't it usually take some time?
A promisingCOVID19 dug may be inpartd no Canada before ecaves a Canadian market
ahorzation. Ts early mporaion and placement in Canadan facies s eared 0.5 rc
Coston” faciates the immedaeautonofie rug upon suthorzaton. making1avaiable to
Ganacians a carly 3 possible.
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Given the medolsupp. ihe Governmentof Canada hasworked wh Plzer nc. to por a
‘Suoplyofthe medio in parlil o Heath Canadarequiato evaluation, pending marke
auhorizton Ths need pave the way or owl access 1 PAKLOVID™ or people In Cana by
reducingth tm lag between matketautorzaon (1 approved) and patent accessto eatment
advanceof regulatory decision.

10. Cilnical rials for PAXLOVID™ were conducted in unvaccinated people. Can this
drug also be used in vaccinated people?
Heath Canada authorized the combinationofwo antial drs, mater and rlonavi rand name
PAXLOVID™.to rest mi to moderate COVID19 in adtsa hgh sk of progressingtoserious.
disease. The acive ingredient nema n PAXLOVID™wks by sipping he wusfom epicatny
The authorized indication, which includeshe esiment population, based on evidence fom the
incl ial sues hatwar eviwed 35 part fhe ubmiasonAs he ciical ils dd nt nce
Vacanatd ptiets andwere nt desaned to evalite reskovgh fects, Heath Canada was
only bl fo ascertain that.
PAXLOVIO™ i effcacious in unvaccinatedpatients wh at east ono isk factor or pragrssion to

severe ease. Since vacinaed pants were no included i th circaies heefcac fis
eatment or such ieuatswas no 05560, However, heaithare practioner may use ter
incl jodgment and gudeines o prescribe PAKLOVID™ for igh ndtviualswho have boen
Vaccinated fo exams. thsider and immunccompromised

While diferent risicons may have diferent definstonsfor uy vaccinated. datashow the
unvaccinated and undervaconsted population continue {0 have creased ratesofhospAalzston and
ean compared oth uly vacainated population

Given the med goblsupp. those in Nighest nowi be prized Aduts who are at hest isk
of serous ness and shld be given rot o tment nde:

+ immunacampromisedindividuals who re una to munanadequate resp to SARS:
CoV foci, togarlessofvacate satus+ Individuals 390d 50 yeas of ove wha haven recived a ibvaccin sre, inching a booster
(conacered under vaconate: rd+ Under vaccinated individual aged 60 yearsorover esking in rural or emote communis,
fesiing na Jong-tm car setng, onof om an Indigenous commun.

Q11. What did the clinical data reviewed by Health Canada show fo efficacy of
PAXLOVID™?
Heath Canada's authorzaton of PAXLOVID'™ inci crcl reviewofsafety. ficacy and ualty
ata ht was submited by Przer Inc. This includesdata fom a randomized, daubebing, placebo
Conte phase 27 nica al cnducted in Uniacenatednovhosptazed, gh1k aut wih
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symptomatic COVID-19nfecian The study shamed ha esment wih PAXLOVID™ compared with
placebo reduced the isk of COVID-10-aated hospalzaton and death wii he next 28 doysby65%
When stared win 3 days of symplom one! and by 85%, hen stared wifi 5 daysof symplom

12 Will access to ths treatment contributeto vaceine hesitancy?
Vaccination remain th best way 0 protect agant nection and svere disease 5we 23 pubic
heath measures. However, access offcive, 626-10. oatments, coudbcrcl foreating
non-hosptalzedpatents who 81a Gh is of progressing o sever disease, and who cannot

cuts Whoar at hes: skof sarios ines and soukbgiven priory for reatment ince
+ Immunocompromised individualswhoare unabie to moun a adequate response to SARS

CoV fection, (ogressafvacine satus+ Iniauas 30d 60 yeas or overwha haven received a uvaccin sees, icing a boster
(Conadered onder coma nd

+ Under vaccinated indidals aged 0 yearso ove siding in ral of remote communities,
08K in 3 Jongtim Gare seung, onofom anIndigenous community

13. With such high vaccination ates, does Canada really needthese COVID-18 oral
antiviral treatments?
“The most valuableassetwe have in he fght againstCOVID-19 sil vaccination. Efcive vaccines
aro helping Canada manage the COVID-19 pandemic. Solo and effective anil eatmants a an
addtional iol ht canbe sed 0 help eat patients at hgh 19 or progressing 0severe ease.

Q14.1s PAXLOVID™ effective against Omicron?
Plor submited data on th aficacyof PAXLOVID™ again: Omicron and Health Canada's view of
is doa confers thts aficacy fsmaintained or thisnew variant of concrn

Q15. Wil his treatment be made availble o everyone in Canada ree of charge?
‘The Governmentof Canada is aking siss tht peop in Canada have accesso sale and effecive

‘COVID-13 eatments hat are auhorized for use by Fea Canada. TheseCOVID-1 eatments,
Songvin vacinatonsand public heath mesures, a essential 1saving es. reducing ufengand lessening the burden on ou heath ystems.

PHAGworks win PSPC to secure acces to authorized safe and affecive COVIO-1 eaiment or
peopl in Canad. Thess amen re mado avaiableesof charge or se by ponncl and
error neathcare systems.
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16. demandforPAXLOVID™ is low,are we abl to donate excess supply?
The Govermentof Canada remains commited to a comprehensive ad gob esponse ote
pandemic, and hatis why Canadas agreements alow or Supls eatments to be donated in
Cordinaton with out suppers
PHACis responsiblefor dectng PSPC on demand requtemants in consutaton wih provinces
and tortones to igs Shoe rks associated wih product exo.
Shoukd heusebe ower han expeced, PSPC and PHACwil work wih GabaAasCanada ona
donation pian tosupporthe lalpandemic response.

Q17. Whats the status of Health Canada’s review of molnupiravir?
1August 2021, Health Canada received a rug submission rom Merck Canada In. for mlnupiavi.
an ora antwialestmenfo mi 0moderato COVID-19 in non-hosptalzed aus who are at sk for
progressing to sever disease. Thocrcal ils hat were conducted 1 suppor ihe rug submission
fected only unvaccinated patents.

For malnupaveto be marketed in ana. a review ofth dg submission wil nee to be completed
1 determine heevidence demonstates ha he benef of ts rug outweigh the ss, and hat
meets Heath Canada's singe safety, affcacyand quayrequremants. Merck Canada ic. is
Submiting dota toHealt Canada on a aling asia new infomation becomesavlsbie (roughout
he review process As wh 31 COVID-19 submissions, Heath Canada continues foreview 4. a
print bass.
heatest nformatonabutHealt Canada’s authorized COVID9reaimantscanbo found re
lpnncanto Cathet Gonadervcesagshealt prod conc lng:
Q18. What COVID-13 treatments are currently available in Canada?
“The atest information on Heath Canad authorzed COVID-19 treatments i avaiati her, A st of
applications received by Meath Canada for COVID19 drags and vaccines, and thisats, s avlsbie

Health Canada authorized COVID-19 treatmentssuchasremdesir (brand name Vekiuny®) the
Casiivimah and mdevinab combinaon eament (rand name RONOPREVED. omer known a5
REGEN.COV) bamiarmab and sovimab aavail for provinces and trons 0 se n hee
heathcare systems
However, RONOPREVE and bamianivimab have been shown obo nafcive agains themicron variant Regaring Vek. sueso evaluatthffcacyof he rug gainshe
micronvariants pending but Given £mechanamof scton. effcacy5 otexpected1
be mpacied
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Each province and troy determining te aprapit administrationofhse drugs based
onthe needs.
In Canada. a heathcae professions decision to pescribe oruse pric dgfoan
authorized (abel) or fabel indication partof th practiceofmedicine, which fal under
prover jurdcton.

Pediatric COVID-19 Vaccination: Pre-authorization — Building trust and
confidence (Phase 1)(PHCspr ovr 2021)
Q1. Why will children receive smaller doses than youth and adults?
During vaccine development, ferent doses ae tested o deterrin he lowest saeandeffec dose
1 ho 319 350 10475. Dopening on inca ial suds rent 900 Groups may or may 101600Up recening the sama dose, PiastBioTech cared outa pase 1 circa ral assessing tree
lforant dosesof the vaccin  chdrn: 10,20 and 30 mograms. The 30 microgramdose sed indescent and aus
“The phase 1 circa rialshows tht alower dose of 10micrograms vas wel erated and was
ffio cause  Ghust mune esponae in Gren compared 0 adescant and Young dtsThats why Paer-BoNTechchosa ihe 10 microgram dose or fs pase 2 al in chien 0 11
yearsof sie
“The vaccine has en shownt providevery good protection in people 1210.25 years ofage, so smiar
Protectan s expected omth peditic vaccine 1: 5.10 11.ye3-01 hen.
Q2.lsit safe to adapt theadult formulation?
“Therisita data romhe circa il osuppor using or odinth actedlescent omnulaton
for chiren Thre sia mor to forairwhen drawing 0 he sae voleof vaccine dedothepediatic dose usin he sduladlesce fruition.
3. Ifthe pediatric vaccine is authorized during flu season, would my child be able to
receive both vaccines at the same time?
The National Advisory Commit on Immunizatan (NAC wil bo roving advice on the use of‘COVID-13vacines In chron The iinofagminiraionof ihe COVID.13 vaccine wih other
Vaccines in chidron oss han 12 years of550 wilb assessed by NACI at he same time 3asetses padatic COMD-19 vacenes.
Q4. Does COVID-19 poseaseriousrisk to younger children? Why should children aged
5to 11 years get vaccinated?
“Th uth wave i having  geserimpact on chien. Thats because chien es the 12 years of
206 ae 100 young o be vacanated and manyof hem have retried 1 person school and acts.
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AofSeptember 30 chien under 12 years of age haveth Highest COVID-1 case incidence ate
across al 300 arpa. Approximately8%of sequencedspecimenswere Dots vrai wave 4
Comparedio 10% wave 3
hough chide and youth ar les ely get very sic om COVID-1S, sousof prolonged ness
‘can acu in any age group. Chien can7 901 COVID16 lines

© Bo\nfected and nt have any symptoms
2 Spre2a COVID19 to ers© experienc oer lom sectthey dogetnected
2 experienc he rare bu arcu complicationof Wusystem Infarmatoy Syndrome i Chien
sc)

5. What s the most recent data for COVID-13 infections in children?
Asof Ocober 14, 2021, detaed case data reprid to PHAC by provinces and ferries showed
58,112 casos among dials 6-11 yeasofage ice he bog of te pander Theptesents 6% of al cases rapord whieh 392 grup accounifo B% fhe Canadan pout
However, n he Ist50 days (nc September o mi-Ocoben. 13404caseswere roporied amonIndus 3904 11 oars, fopresentng 15%ofi cas red ovr 1 samotn frame
There have aso been recent reportof COVID-19 outbreaks affecing chidron, spacial ested toho Gola variant (5.16172), n 3103ofrlatvely gh vaccine coverage nth aut popiston
6. Are childron and youth at a highor iskofgetting myocarditis and pericarditis from
the vaccine?
‘Casesofmyocarditis and pericarditis have been reported more ofen in scolscents and yourg aduts
0pto poroximatly 2510 30 yearsof330) 1d have bo fopoied mors an argeting he 562000ose tan aorhe fst dose of an mRNA vaceine.
The skis somewhat nigherwih Modems than Pize. These eporsar are and he known and
potential benefof COVID.19 vaccination auweigh heKnown and polenta ss, Including the
posse risk of myocar or parcards.
For chen ess han 12yearsof age, thers of myocar and pericardis has not been enteduring circa al 0 dat and tutes ar ongoing. Hea Canada wilconsider he avaiableinformation abou hiis nother populaons 2parofthe review process and wil cartinueto
montort closaly (n collaboration wih PHAC, prownces and erioress, manufecurers and
rematonal gut) Glow Mhorzaton
Q7. When will COVID-18 vaceines be approved for children less than 12 years of age?
Al manufacturersof the COVID-19 vaccines auhorized in Canada have competed, areconducting or
ar planning tutes in adclescantsand younger Shire. including chiden rom& month to 1 years
faze
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On October 18,2021, Heath Ganada received a submission rom Pz SioNTechto actriz

|COVIDT9vaccine forchien 50 11 yeas of ge. Health Canada must conduct a inooth roview ofth supporting data on safety effcacy, and qualty. Tig or he completon ofHaanCanada's
evi Gopans on many (cor, mcd but not Tie 10. heedfo aSSTONS dat, discussionsri he Sponsor an requremanisor updaes to sae ommaton. The Deparmentvil make a
acision ance § has hraUGM evaluated all of 1 6GOMANscby1h amuse.
8. What should parents do to protect their children who are oo young for avaccine.
from COVID-18?
Whether vaccinated of ne, is important hat everyone n you amy contin o followkcal publHeath recommendations
Chiron ess than 12 years of age arenotlgor vaccination at his ime. The riskof ransavisionom cheno Chita n primary schol and daycar sling1s cuentylowwhen necionprovention and cont medsutes aro in place and adhered However, ters sl he rk hat
Chron Tos ha 12 yaarofage od gt fected wih COVIDTS, become i, and pass heis on
aners.
Its important hat iie pecple around young chidren stflyvaccinated to help prevent nectinghemor thers Adston! iecions can spread he disease futher
Parents and qusrdans ae encouraged sssess everyone's rik and camor evesto determin
rs personal preven pracies are headed when ang ara laceso engaging n acs
Wi har om outside,of her cmediato Roush. These racices ncude wear mass,
Physical distancing and gathering outdoors netead of indoors.

Hogswih pele outside of the unvaccinated chids inmate househld ae saferf hey are
outdoors anf ohers arefllvacated 1 he unvacemated chi having iso contact wihSomeone who ntfulvaccinated, sae oroveryona towear a mask. especialy ihe ch or
thers ve at 15kof more severe 646250 o oteomas
For mors infomationabout what being vaccinated against COVID-18 ansfor you, lease visCanada caCaveacane

8. Why is Canada vaccinating youth before offering COVID-19 vaccines to other
countries?

Vaccinatingyout wil helpprotectthemagainst COVID-13ctcomes and posible severeorong
lasingcomplications and can iso hlp revert ansmision wifi our communities, ncudng0‘olerablpopulations andthosewho are ot siglefo receive a COVID-16 vaccine, I's importantor
veryonewho sega, Including yout, 0 get vaccinated against COVID-19 when thet un
‘Canadais Gelemined to vaccinateGanaianswie laying part ensuretha 4 esoth word
Hasacces osal andfociveCOVID-16vacones. ThatsWhy Canada oneof heword 0pdonors 15 COVAX
As announcedb he Prime isteatthe G20Summit on Ocober 30, 2021, Canada made 8
Commiento donate te eaualet of a eas 200 milln does 0the COVAK Facil by the end of
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2022. This nciodes an immediate commit to conte up to 10 ion Mera vaccine doses
‘Canadawilcontin l ortiz ho sharingofexcess Gos (ugh the COVAK Fact, 10 ensureVacEnes get10 hose who ned hem most
Loam more: ig: gc calen/neusioav. less 2021/A030.000akhesh-and-sconomy-primemniserconciutes roducine st
Q10. the COVID-18 vaccine is approved for use in children, wil vaccination be
mandatoryforyoung children? Will children need vaccine passports?
Provincesand tertaries are responsiblefrdetermining hee vaccination poles, including mandatoryVaccinalon and raping of vacanaton status.
11.Dotravel restrictions applytoyouth entering Canadawhoare not fully vaccinated?

BeginingOctober 30, averswhoar 12yeasofage and der mustbeflyvaccinatedor. ora
shor anionperiod.teste piro ave. Specialy unvaccinatedUaveerswhoare12yearsandolder between Ociber 30 and November30wilb required 0 have eh roe of a negative COVID:
9molecular es wh72 nous favo proc f 8 pose et SUEtaken at eat 14 and otmore tan 180Gaysbefore departs. Resu1Sfm 3p angen tw ntbe accepted SIaringNovember 30.ail avalos wil nee0bovaccinated ies hey mee oefn ied exceptions.
respeci dela on heseexceponswilbe poveed st a trdat, lowing conslaionandrvsgementvin tenors.
Q12. the COVID-18 vaccine is approved for use in children, will vaccination be
mandatory for children going to school?
Provincesand tris re response for determining helevaccinaon poles including reporting of
Vainio alos. Some provinces and eriones oqueo mandsioy oper of 89m foneiovacationfo chad tendance. Th crease he bit ofpubl heath fics t
{esoong dung an oubrosk
‘While vaczines are not mandatory in Canada, safe and effective COVID-19 vaccines help
minimize serious ins and death and minimize societal disruption caused by the pandemic.
Provinciaertorial misesof education andlor local schoo boards shuld be contacted for
information on specific COVID-19 vaccine reporting requirements in each jurisdiction.
PHAC Recommendations for Individuals Previously Vaccinated Abroad
with a COVID-19 Vaccine not Authorized by Health Canada

(PAC prs fu 8 2020)
Q1. What COVID-19 vaceines are authorized for use in Canada?
In Canada, five COVID-19 vain have been reviewed and authorize for use by Health Canad
PhorBaNToch Moderna, AstaZaneca, COVISHIELD and Janssen
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Q2. What are non Health Canada authorized vaccines? Are they less effective?
Anumberof COVID19 vaccines re avai nae countieshatare not authorize for use in‘Cansaa. forexample, CoronaVacSinovac. SacpramBBIPE, Cousin, SpunkV. Sputnk Lgh and
CarsineBi0
“Th vaccine immunogeniciy ffcacy, an effeciveness of the above non Heath Canads authorized
Vaccine varies. Whie some of hess vaccines appearobeparomingverywel based on avaiableate. avers have owerefciveness
For nonHeath Canads authorized COMID-19 vaccineswhere efectiveness i ower, pricy wih
6447310th Deka vara. oaha eciveness pears obewating. some cours, ud)‘Canada, re recommending addon doses of th same or 3 rent vaccine.
3. What COVID19 vacsines are authorized for emergency use by the World Health
Organization (WHO)? Are there WHO-authorized COVID-13 vaccinesthatae not
authorized for use inCanada?Why?
The WHO emergency useing (EUL) procedureassesses he sutabityof novel heath productsingpub health emergencies. The sbiece i t make mediinos, vaccines and ABGNOSICS
auaialeas rapidlyapossifo a0ess ihe emergency. whi adhering toSingercro sale.
iicacy and culty. Theasessmentweighs ho eat posed by ihe emergency as wi ase belthatwould accrue fom he use of productsant any penta sks
“Thre are wo COVID-19 vaccines not sthoized for us in Canada that have been ade to the WHO
Emergency Uso Lit CoronavacSinovacand Snopharm/BBIPe
is time,Heat Canada hasntreceived authorization submissions frSopaand

Cornalaginosc.Av esl Heath Cara's al 0astarsatof es woacresuse in Canad.
(Q4. Why does PHAC not consider individuals fully vaccinated with a WHO-authorized
vaccine as being a “fully vaccinated” in Canada?
“The Govermentof Canada i prioritizing the heath and fey ofeveryone in Ganda by aking a is.
Based and measured 3p(cach  1-opaning our borders. AL Ivete. heGovernmentof Canadadoes not ecognize indus wih an Incompleteocomplete series ofa tonHeath Canada
Sulhonzsd vacone 5 moet tho Gafonoffly vacanated fo he purpase fave Quarantine,ther border mesures i Canada
Please it tos sue cc catayelcovi for he est guidance on rave, quarantine, and border
messes n anada Th 1of accepted COVID 5 vacines ay expand th tre
Provinces. errs. local pubic health autos, and ihr nities in Canada have teiown
ocuirements andeiionsof uly vaGanaiod. For example, many urerstes Canada haveocogrized VIHO.ulhorized vacines 3s meeing hr requremansof beng considered ulyVaccinated on campus.
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5. Why is PHAC recommending an additional dose to people who were vaccinated
outside of Canada and not atrisk iImmunocompromised individuals or the general
public?
Ging an adifonl dos those with noes Canada authorized COVID-19 vaccine is nt he
Same 2 6g an adavonal Heath Canada authorized COVIDTSvaccine doe 0 ose who areImmun compromisedo 10 hegoneal pus. Ths addtional doses because auo dose anHealth
‘Canada aor COVID.1S vaccine enauldofCanada may fr ess poten againstInfection. ncn sever outcomes such 35 ospdalzations and Gest
NAGI currentrecommends tht indiduals i the authorized age 10upwho a immunosuppressedTeceie 5 complete two-dosevacaineseries wih an MRNACOMIDD vaccine: NACI continues to
‘Gsaly manson cmatging evienca concerning th saety and afecienessofCOVID1 vacenes,incuing ne poten nee of bene of aon)doses.
Provinces and terres ae respansbl for designing and delveig thei immunization roams
Provincial and elt govments consider NAC) advice butGlam th best ways 10 managehl vaccine supply based on hel Unique needs and Grcumsiances, NOwING local epdemooy,Toc vaccine subly and (out ois. and othr publ sth considerations Povicial and
arrioljorsdcionsmay choose o fe an adaensl vecone dose 0 Specie popuRLans 10Gthance he proecion gaint COVID 15.
G6. Why is PHAC not recommending the administrationofmore than three dosesofany
COVID.19 vacine? fsthere a concernabout additional doses?
HAC is seeking toi te riskofpotential de fects by minimizingth numberof addtional does.
provided 1 ndiduals, recognizing hal the safetyof adaonal dose sno yet sued fo a numberofThese vaccines
The duration ofprecton fom twdosesofCOVID-19vaccines is curently being studied Longer:
tom folow.up of ical alparticipants and hose being vaccinated rough pub programswi help
detemine th cratonofproecian olowi two dosesof COMID-19 vacces: Dota date Show
300d mimi in most people ou 10 mois afer rece hersecon dose.
7. Since PHAC does not recommen receiving four doses, does this mean people with
wo doses ofanonHealth Canada authorized COVID-19 vaccine will never be abl fo
meat the definitionof fully vaccinated in Canada? (Le, it would mean they are unable o
receive two additional doses to complete a vaccine series with a Hoalth Canada
authorized COVID-19 vaccine,without Janssen being offered).
Indiasosking to begin or complete new COVID-13 vaccine series olowing receiptof non-
Health Canada auhrized COVIDS vaccine $h0uk speakto hei heakhca prover PHAC'Socommendaton o immnzaton programs and heal are provers n Canadaseeks 1 it potential
afc byingheArba of aon doses provedo chau, recon that he
Sat of ions doses i nt yelodefr8numbr of ihese voces. Prowinces and tarkanesae mail responsi for mmunzation ogra with he 1600s, ncluang immunization
Tequremens in cotan ets
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G8. What istheevidence and expert opinion supporting the effectiveness of mixed
vaccine schedules for non Health Canada authorized COVID-19 vaccines and Health
Canada authorized COVID-19 vaccines?
“Th pincles of mmunoloaysugpest some vaccine efectvenass. Vacineferchangeabity is not ane Concept SALar vacenes rm erent TanIaCLIer re used when vAGone upp Of Puc
eat pogramschange ¥en vaccine products have bee used 1 Compile 8 vaca 5016s orinfuenza, hepaths A. and tors.
9. How many people in Canada have received a non Health Canada authorized COVID-
18 vaccine abroad? Dos the government collec this information?
AsofMonday, Jl 12.2021, the Goverment of Canada began collecting weekly agregats numbers
fpecpe wih a par] and come sare fa non Heals Cans auborzed COVID19 vacine by500 0oup and so fo data providers Le. Canadas provinces and oor, he Canadian Armed
Forces. and Caracol ServcesCanada).
“There ae imitations withth coleconof his dat. In genra, olyprovinces and trores who
Condor recians of nanHeath Canada suhorzed COVID-19 vacanos 8 vacchmed colo: 1sinformaton n he regsrs, and even nese orsicions, threho cblgaton ornda1
epor such vaccsions.
“The number of provinces and rors Tecogniing’ and ecording hese vaccinations may increaseWh PHAC Suess Guidance o he topic. Fora hese r6asons, h 10901 numborofpeopleVacated wi other vaccines i ly an urdaresmaionof ue umberofpeo vacated
i roduc ho authored by Heath Canada
10. To be offered one additional dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine, do individuals
‘who received a non-Health Canada authorized COVID-19 vaccine need to prove that
theyarestaying in Canada to live, work, or study? s there a minimum duration of time
in Canada required?
GOVID-19vaccines authorizedfor use in Canada are avaiable o everyone who's recommended to
ete vaccinebyfederal, provincial and arial publ heal authors. Ts includes naviduasho41 nt Canadian chars. Usmato. 36hpanda and efor government 4 response for
‘ecision rated to COVID15 vaccines amistalonprogram wihintht jurisicton. VA he{elovant prowl or trol ests 1 1nd outwho 61901 56 AGG
Q11.What is NACI recommendationsonauthorized COVID-13 vaccines for people
who have received nonHealth Canada authorized COVID-18 vaceines?
PHAG develop s recommendations in consutaton wh the Councof hieMedicalOffers ofHeal with adic fom th National Advsry Commiteeo immunization
Post COVID-19 Condition

(PACApneoy 20,2021)
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Q1. Whatare someof the long-term effects of COVID-19 that have been reported?
Evidencereviewson te longterm efectsofCOVIDA9 have dented a wide range fingeringSymptoms (over 100) ofcfutis conducing usual cies, COVID-10has besa shown1 ectmanyorgans n dion oth lungs, and ie onto efects ar si unclear
Findings fom a reviewof cent ntmationl scien evidence od by PHAG on post COVID-19
Conon, which is avaabl 1c in ModRow nicte at 3 3190 pron of aborston.confmed‘COVID.16 pater coniued 0 experiance ons or mo Symonswa 4-12 week (89%) and
beyond 12 weeks (56%) ae agnosis. These (esta mustbe aeted wh Cavion because his fsSil an emerging areaof esearch which evolves rap
Aide range of symptoms or dfculies n conducting uss! activeswere dented in indviduls
‘xptencing longer em efecto COVD-19. uch 2fae, tspeatoy. cacy and gusta.neocognive, neuromuscular. cardovescuar, dese, merial neath, Qualtyof Ue, seeped.
Overall ancioning ymoms. 45 chars. Tha mcsprevalent symtoms both he sho tam (412
weeks afr COVIO18 iagn05.) and ie on em (+12 week afer lagnos) periods inchedTake, General pa o dacomion see dsurbances. hotnessofbrea and amenof depression
PHAC continuesto montor current and emerging nation! and fematonl evidence anpostCOVI-
19 Condon. ncudngNow common ongtom efects af COVID-19 re nd he spectros ofcomplcations thamay occu PHAC 5 cantly Supporing work on systematic eviews ooking at who.
{5 most at isk forpost COVID-19 cond and dentin efecive measuresfo manage post COVID.19 congion
Q2. Does the GovernmentofCanada rack post COVID-19 conditions in Canada? If so,
What are the case numbers?
PHAC and ther goverment painers ar curently assessinga numberofdotasourcesfor
Sueanca puposes eatin ohe ptentalof 13ckng pos COVIOS condition, nciuding da
Barnes such a5 academic rganzatons, proves and atories CIHR undod sds, o heElan OVID Prosoeciv Cohort Suc ars a expected to provide haualy vcence inth coming months

3. What research i being done to better understand the long-term health outcomes of
coving?
“The Canadian Institutes of Heath Research is funding prospect studies that wil help increasePHAC'S understandof th ng em aucomesof GOVID10 These sues nce the CavacoCOVID-18 rospeciveCortSs. which wil providea comprehensive evaluationof earl fo 1-year
‘Outcomes in 000 patents wih COVIO-19 reckon and ht faycaroghers. Ths suc beingConducted in Gusbec, Onir, Alera nd Brish Cooma
tine intomatonalevl, IHR fs member of the Giobal Research Collaboration for nectovs
Disease Preparedness. in December 2020. is goup hedLon COVDJoResearc:Fourtotir ancertand thelong emafectsof COVIO-15 nd done nowiedge gas fr researchers and
o36ch fon Sgences. The outputsof he Fou have boon bland i L4rce1ioc
Diseases and mBIGhace
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Q4. Which studies wero used to describe thelong erm effects of COVID19?
PHAC in colboraion wh extemal experts, coninuesto manor curt and emerging nation andIntatonal evdencaon post COVIDT9 conden. ncuding how common ontoofcsof COVID-
1910 an ho spectrumof complications natmayoccur Findingsrm nis sysemat evew,including deaded formationo he various Sues halwe ncoded ht 1690164 on pos COVID-19‘Conlon re avaiable no In Neg
“The National Microbiology Laboratory is working ona varityofprojects to investigate th neurological
Patogenes of GOVIDS and how bet ent and es hesecondos.
5. What s the Governmentof Canada doingto address vaccine hesitancy?
Addressing vacine hesitancy i long-standing prioryor HAC butwi he arial of COVID19, the
Stakesar higher nan  h cent past. Goncred ers underway wi a ange of panrs to“nhance educain and glance, acess knowledge nd esearch 805, and Prov Coveragedat.
PHAG is woking to adress vaccine hestancy and encourage vaccine conden by enhancing‘ducatonal and guidance ols and lenenions, cosng kowladgo and esearch aps, and oToHgSsiems for assessing acne uptake aheadof wiesproadvacein ola. PHAC 3woWi
Reathcare provers 0melne neo offonevaconators and iver heath prtessonas who
ecu tool 0 acute vacanes wih tha pan and hts
In colaboraton with various pater and sakeholers. PHAG woks 1 ride Canadians wit
accurate and up-o-date formation on COVID-19 vacines including deta on1 authorization
Process, ait, pry opuitons, sd fects, mankonng and sfeciveness
PHAC reports to Parliamentary Budget Officer on COVID-19 spending
(PHCAooh 23 01)

1.Whatwilt cost to vaccinate all Canadians?
“The Govermentof Canada i deivering on ts commit bo ensuretat Canadians hav access
Sai and efcive COVIDS vacoines 380002 posse.

“The Govermentof Canada has rove funding for vacine and therapeutics acauision as well as.
‘Canada's contutono he COVAX Facity and COVAX AdvanceMartCommiment

59:2 bitionhasbeen provided [the Public HeathAgencyof Canada (PHAC) or medical esearch and
vaccine developments. U 055 bilan of his nding s paposed oma ino next aca year0 pay
forvacene dosesdeers

To date the GovernmentofGanada as investedover $1.9 bint secure access o promising
vaccine candle. Tis includes uplfot payments that comparies requ 0suppor vaccine
Govlapment tsing and trak manufacturing Subseauent payments 6 coningent on vaccines
passing cial ls nd obaiing egultory Spon
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The GovermentofCanada ined agreements withthlowing comparies to secure access to hieCOVID-19vaccine candidates
+ Plier. which wi supply up 0 76 mio dose of is messenger RNA (RNA) vaccine

Candie dovloped wih SGNToch, BNTIazb2:
+ Modorma which wil supply to 44 millon doses os mRNA vaccine candidate mRNA1273:© Medicago whch wi surly up 76 milan Goss of 1s platdared Coronavirus Vivs-Like.

Parte (COWLP).
+ Asazanaca, wich wil supply up to 20 millon dosesof vialvector vain candidateAozizz+ Verty Phamaceuicas Canada ncSerum nsttteof nis (ncolabraton vith AstraZeneca

Ganda In), which wisuppy 2 ion dosesofthe CRAGOKT veal ecovcore
+ Sanofi and GixoSmithine, which wil supply upto 72 millon dosesof their roten subunitacne candane
+ Johnson  Jonnson, whch wil soply up 038 milion dosesof 8 ial vecor vaccine candidate2425 COV2S 3nd
+ Novavax. which wil supply up to 76milion dosesof prati subunit vaccine candiote NVX.

Covers.
While every contracts diferent, th Govermenti bound byte condntaty provisionsof exch
agreement andcannotprovide addtional dtals about iter contracts.
Publ Senices and Procurement Canada hs raced h necessary uppies10 sppar vacsine
Scivation. whch canbefound on inGovernmentofCanada’procuring vacainesfor COVID-19
webpage.

Q2 How much of the Safe Restart Agroement money has been spent so far, and how
much was dedicated to the purchase PPEfor the Provinces and Territories?
Holing communisbul back up fom the fects f the COVID-19 pandemics ey part ofte See

Restar Agreement between ine Government of Canada and 1 provinces and trons,

Us io S19 bilonin funcing has been locale 0 hp provincesand errors to safely estat he
onomywhi prcecing th heath of Canadians, based on te folowing even ey res in
Tesponding lo COVID-16

+ Testing, contact racing, and data management
+ Healt Cae capac. including mental heath and substan use
© Protecing vanerabi popanons. incuding semrs i fon tamcare cites:
© Securing persona prtecive squipment
© hid care for euring workers:
© Supporformunicpabes, ncoding orpubic transi: and
* Sckteave

AsofSeptember 16, 2020, premiers ave subd heir essa eters and he Safe Restart
‘Agreement unding wi be ransierd oth provinces and terres.
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Upto 4.05 bin of the SafeRestart Agreement fucin is bing provided or the purchase of
persona rotecie equipment (PPE). ASof January 31 2020, HAChasspan 536 bon on PPE.

3. According to the January 2021 PBO report on COVID-19 spending, there was only
58.8M allocatedforSafe Restart Agreement funding in Indigenous communities and
260 money has been spent from that allocation. Why i this the case?
Asof January 31,2021, in consutaon wit th NatonsiAboriginal Head Star Counc, PHAC has.
owed $425,000 o suppor Aborginal Head Stat n Urban and Narre Commins (AHSUNG)
ecient Between Feoruary and March , 2021 th Agency has raided an adaon! 2 mon to
AHSUNC recipients.Tho Agency scurtanty nalag amendments(0 allocate th toma $6.44
ilobefore arch 31. 2021 Thesefondswil env urban and nother Indigenous connie in
Supporing the ongoingdeliveryof programs and sence in adherencewih publ health measures0gate the rss assocated wih COVIO-1S

Recipients are sing he new emergency funding to meet the increased needs ofAHSUNC projects by‘ensuing ses ae bl tomet enhanced municpal neath and safety requremerts, conduct oline
outreach aces and increase reerals 1 soci services (housing ood curt, heath services.
Gomes safety, and psychological suppor) orvulnerable amiles away fom th supporof he home.

PHAC is commited to ensuring hat the Aboriginal Head Start in Urban and Northen Communities
program corinues to provide accesstocuturaly relevart ary learing and chid care fo Indigenous
Cron 0.5 yearofage nd hr files buston the princes of

+ nutton
+ Indigenous cuture and language2 caucaton and schoo readiness«heath promotion
«soil support. and
2 Garona mwohement

needed:

Remate scat and Indigenous communis ae fen considered 10be winerabl becausaof
icumstances such a3 geogrptic cation, Ire acces ones are esarces, Gemapraphics,
ning conditions or prevalnce of undying medical condtions. Ling esrans pubic heath
messeswil hasecommuneswil be undertaken in consutaton nd colaboraion wh he
Communities and wil be adaptedfo her speci stuatons

Q4. According to the January 2021 PBO report on COVID19 spending, zero money had
been spent from the $10millonfor a COVID-AS prevention (public education) campaign.
Is this campaign delayed?
Pubiceducation campaigns play crcl ei he Governmentof Canada's response 0 COVID-1
by providing mel, accessieandevidence-based information o Canadians.
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Since March 2020 PHAC launched a mut hased arising campaign t reduce the spread of
‘COVID-19 and o protect indiduas andcommunities cross Canada

Due to isingCOVID-19case numbers in fll 2020. and in response to PHAC' funding needs he
‘Agency requested a addtional $10 mon in funding to futher support his campaign.Thisgranted
questwas included in Supplementary Estimates (5), 2020-21 a5  anslr from ihe Pry Council
fice to PHAC.

located funds fom ihe Supplementary Estimate wer used to develop and launch now ad
‘compagn, laying an important rl n rising awarenessofthe tespubl hea measures n te
2020 trough ar 2021

‘Spending needs have continued 1evo over he 2020.21 fiscal year. Atotal of S50 ion in funding
Ras since been acaied and neal realocated to support his ngoing campaign

Actua spending amourts wi be confimed once nvies ar received ath end of the ical year.

5. According to the January 2021 PBO report on COVID-A8 spending, $508.8 million
has been allocated to quarantine facilities and border measures. How much has the
Governmentof Canada spent on designated quarantine facilftes specifically?

BetweenApri 1. 2020. and January31, 2021, theGovermentofCanada has spent 126.8 mioon
‘enhanced border and avel measures and quarantine ses.

Whe thre are some xed coststoensuring quarantine space avaiabie when ede, actual
xendiutes ar hgh dependent on use and ctuat fom dy oda.
“The curent poyforthe GovernmentofCanada i to ensurethesafe quarantnefsciaton of
avelrso protect he heathof Canadians.

6. How many people has PHAC monitored under the Mandatory Isolation Order and
Who decides when charges aro aid?
Since ts ception, betweenApr 1 2020, and March 4, 2021 PHAChscad approximately1.045511 avelers and as refered 33187 highe.isk individualsto he Royal Canadian Hound
Pole (ROMP).

When the ROMP receives informationrom PHAC, the National Operators Cri distiutesby
province and error. etherto he proviGaNeToral RCMPaperaionscentres or, n Orta. the
‘Ontario Provincial Pac. Information hen shared wi he appropriate ole ofrsdicton hat
province
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“The ContraventonsActgivespace (nclucing the RCMP, provincial and ocal police) auhortyto
enforce the Quaranine Act. Tickets wih fins of up 53,000maybe ssued for non-complance.

Q7. How much has the Governmentof Canada spent to date on PPE?
“The Governmentof Canada has commited 57.4 bilon tothe procurement of PPE. This ncudes $4.05
billon under the SafeRestartAgreement AS of January 3. 2020. PHAC has spent $3.6 ikon on
PE
Seasonal Flu 2021-22

(PACAgnes Ors 202)

Ontheseason flu andOVID:
Q1. How importants it this year to encourage people to got fu shot in the context of
COVID-18 (ie, help o reduce the burden on the health care system if more people got
the flu shot)?
The COVID-19 vacsinedoesnot rolct you against te fu. Tis year. in ight f te COVID-19pandemic is crialfo Canadians togt ihe vaccine. resugene of COVID-19 in th fal andinlmonths s puting addition] oresures on he eal car system. Goting 3 vaccine wil help
prove paola fom geting o reading hu, and duce he numbrofpeople needing o seekedocs
Pearle shoud conte practicing ndhidual pubic heath asus they became accustomed 0 30{e500 of the COVID-13 gangems This Includes core measures 1s sayingnamawhan sick. improvingIndoor venation, washing yoo hands hn, covering your cough and neozes. ardeanand‘Saniaing roquenty touched faces an cic InGhiduals oud iso uso adddonal measures.
£4613wearing mask, physic datanng. and wing cauion n cosed aces and crowed pacesBased ona ok assessment that considers oc COVID19 and acy. sacination status, prsandl
isk factors and comior eve Individualpubic hea measures are the foundationof good PubicRealth practice, and help prevent he spreadof the fl, COVID-19, and other nesses
Q2. As governments begin to lif restrictive pubic health measures for COVID-19, how
can weprotectourvulnerable populations against both the seasonal flu and COVID-197.
Oneof the most effec waysto protect yourself agains thelu and COVID-1 is by getingVacisied, coupe wih he ussof manidua pub heath seus.
“The fu pica culstes every year in Canada from te fal 1 te winter. Peogl shou continue
practicing he ndidual public hea measures they got accustomed to during the COVID-19
pandemic including core measure Ik wasliagyour hands afen,sayg home when sick, and
Saions messores ke mantanng physical Gangorweana non medical mask. This wil
poston hem welfor te upcoming l season, hlp the say hlny and prevent te read of theFo COVID.15. and cner dns.
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3. What is the Governmentof Canada doing topreventand control influenza in
Canada?
The GovermentofCanad undertakes a numberof actives a hep protect Canadians fom th fu
First and foremost, ihe Governmentof Canada conducts oueach activist increase awareness and
Knowledge abotihe mporancafthe ena vacin. proves HOMaton toth ouokc on how
1 recognize andpeleihamsolesom nfuerza Tas and suction 105ouces re 380ovelopad or heath caro proverst hip que he nuerza vaccine recommendations andSmimatation oacices. Thoks Scivios nods web's for heath Cre rowers 0 he fu an
Sdverig cama to fm he general pubic on he nporanceofhe vaccine, and socmea acy 1 rome th 1 Vac and encourage oop [0 olow publ neath messes
“The Govermentof Canada iso maintains Fiatch Canada's nana suneilance sysem thatmonior he spread fhefdotherTe nesses on an ongoing bess. Every week FANAICh
Hacksho spond ff, a sing and Gtecons, ike fnes508 1 he commun. oureaksHosplalaaton and Gest 95 woh 33 how ses atare Heung ova. FIONSICh 350
morons he vacine'sefeciveness and upaKe re ach ear.
‘Canada's National Advisory Comite on Inmurizaton (NAGI, an extemal advisorybody to PAC,
Produces aman eraVocSateen, Wh provides hal Cte rovers and pulReaith professionals wih evdance.based facommandabonsforth oplmal ueoftn nfuenza vaccine
in Canada.
4. Are Canadian health officials recommending that everyone receive an influenza
shotto reduce pressure on the health system given Incroasos In COVID-19 cases?
Every yar. is recommended that everyone 6months and older getthe u vaccine, especialy people
at high isk of complications fmth lu and peoplewho Gan pas onth fl Vis (0 hose at Nigh isk{6.0 Caregers heath care Provident, 6spoCAlythoseworking ong care
faci).
PHAC is workingclosely wih provisos and terres to prepareohe possibiltyof simutansous
iculaton of he fu and COVID-19 nectarn Canada. acainaton s oreof hebestways to 1pKeep communis hed and 100uce prossut to 1h hea caro system. In ation to vaconaton,inchiduls ar encouraged 1 folow core PUBL: hea assures to roventhe spre fhe
‘COVIG-1S.and thr nesses, such assaying ome when Sk, mproung indoor vein, cleaningRand oe. coven cough 40d snecees and cleaning and siecing Heavenly touched sfaces
and object Indios$50 Condor sngadionlmeasures based on okassessmentht
‘Consides local COVID-1 and acy. vacination stu, parsons is actors and comfort ove,and include wearing a mask, physical 8aiancn, and using cation Closed spaces and crowded
paces
Indiiduals a igherikofcomplicationsrm the fs re strongly encouraged 0get vainated and
ow indhidual ble heath madsures1 reduc he rkof serous ess and cucames

Thosewho art Nahor 1k node pope whe+" are ges 55 years and over,
© havechronic heat conditions.+ are pregnant
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+ are underth age of 8 years,
© oxpenencebarers in accessing heath caeand
© are at an creased okof seas becauseofig condions such a pr housing and

averrovdng
5.1ust got myCOVID-19vaccine, when can| getmy flu vaccine? Which one should |
got firs Flu or COVID? Any indication of how both vaccinesinteractwith each other?
On September 28.2021, hePucHealtAgency of Canada (PHAC) leased an updated siaementrom ne Natonat Advscry Commis on Inmunzston (NAGI, Changes ncudean cpdsed
ecommendaton on ihe ming of COVIDSand non-COVID-19 vacones aaminetaion These{ecommendatans ar based on curent sent evoence rd NACIS exper opmon
253 precaution, NACI previously recommended tht COVID-19 vaccines be given teas 28 days
before and 14 days ar ther vaccines.
Ae viewing th evan evidence on COVID-19 vaccinesand considering th asters data and‘xponenceofgv her ovine vacenes ath 53mo te of wii days fSach othr, NACI has
Gelarmined hat 3 precautionary approach sn longer necessary.
NAGI now commends that COVID-19 vaccines maybgiven at he sameime 5. o any ime before
orshor thrvacones.ACG Ive Nove, aTo Inada Vacenes
On the flu vaccine
@6. Who should get a flu vaccine?
TheNatonal Agsory Comite on Immunizston (NACI) recommendstht everyone aged sis monthsan derget an annul vain
Gating a fu vacin is pricuary important or peopleho ae at igh iskof felted complications,1 hoseWho come nl ful contac wh er, such 2 pace who.

+ are 390555 yours and oder,
© havechronic hea condtons:
© fednnursing homes of ihe car faces:+ are pregnant
© aro chidren under 5 years
© xponencobarers in accessingheathcare: and
© are aan creased okof seas becauseofig condiions such a pr housing andaverrovdng

Q7. How many Canadians got thelr flu vaccine last year?
During the 2020.21 inflvenza season, only 40% ofa acts got hei vain and 41 of Canadian
dt 356d 16:5youswi oTGCI contions 6cened he fu vaccine. Vaccnaton coverageinseriors 70%) aio fll anora nvonal oonof 80%.
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8. Where and when should Canadians get thir flu vaccines?
“Th best time for Cancianstoget heifu vacin sn October orNovembrwhen the vaccine

Becomesavaiable nthe 16a, 3nd ble ls vruses aro usual CIusng nth commun.
‘Canadians can ge theif vaccine omthirprimary hth care provider, t ther ocal pubic eth
Goparmant atau vacsinaton ci. Wary phamacies ofr ihe fu vaccine s we, Canadianscan1d vaccination cn he ance of etry by ing hefscircfiner on he Government
of Ganada's websie
NAGI now recommends that COVID-19 vaccines mayb given at he same ime 5, o any ime before
or shor thr vacones. ACG Ive, Nov, advaTEd o Unadanid vacenes
9.What are common side effects ofthe flu vaccine?
Most peopl havenosid afcts om th flu vaccine. vaccine sd cfc thatmayoccur ncodesoreness redness, andlor sweligof he ste ofecon, headache (ow grade). fever, nausea muscle
Schas, and fabgue For mranasalvaccnes, angeston 31 uy nase icorimon Thessfects are generallyi and rscheo hrow wih ew Gays. Sovers raachons own te
Vaca sr very rare.
Q10. Wil he GovernmentofCanada be assisting provinces and territories with
distributing the Influenza vaccine this year?
PHAC assists in cooinaing and overseeing ie ditto of influenza vacsines for pubic programs.
i calabraton winPUBL:Seis and Procurement Canada, Heath Canada vce manfacres
nd oder, prowl and trons] patnors

PHAC doesnotdetermine how muchof te nfuerza vaccine provincial and terol governmentswi
purchase fr he populations: 1sdecision is madeby each prownsal and arora government
Base on pat expences. th nfuenza season forecast. andthe equementsof £5 munication
program, Provincal and ertonl overrnets sso decd te tardatesof heft respective seasonal
Iouenza vacnaton rogams. VinkIvas. mary taf he vacainalon progamOe! ofcary November
Proving and eral governments have creased thir vccin orders for his year's fuerza
£4340 nexpaciationofnesases demand. Orders nave been placed ih Suppliersformore han7° millon doses ofvacafo 2021.22 Sowers PTs cated at hey may captaias onsomeof
he novaans hat hav been rough forb heir COVIDTS vaccination ampagns (6. dre:
Cin, Gutoach, booking scare) oder 0 ncredse stake fhe hu vacne
Qi. How effective is the vaccine In preventing the flu?
“Th efciveness (or amountof potecton ride gains th flu and lated complications)of he
vaccine varies rom s0350n 1 Season and by vis ype of Subype, depending on various factorssuns

+ “Ihe chractristcsof he person ting th fl vaccine(ncuding thei age and heath stats):
© How wel th fu vaccine i designed {0 prtect against the circulating fl iuses.
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+ The yesor subtypes offviuseschcaiaing inte community ht season

Fuviruses icultng win  poulation can scmetnes change dug th flu sesson is happers,
he ls vaccine may ot work 3 wel cxpectd. Even whe (hore 103-141dea match a owerfecianess again ane vis th seasonal fu vacsine canst provide prlecion gainshe{emainng wo of ie wuss. Emerging fesech aso Aces atpoopiewho nave feceed he fu
Vaccine and sl contac he lumay experienc reduced sovartyof Symploms Such 25 cough,usc aches and chs and ar ss ely 0sue serious sated complications. such 85
neon odea Infuenca isch canasoworsen certain HONE condbons, such83 heart
ease (Mamas 2008 Kwong 2015)
“Tis underscoresthe importanceoffu vaccination to igs aginst serous compicatos,
parcafor gh isk opulaons. Ashe fiecienessof he fs acne can wea of, people recouraged 0 go a now no everyyear for tena immune protecion
Before every fu season, inematonsl experts ar convenedbytheWord Heath Orgaizaon (WHO)
1 provid adice—based an1h best avaiable vidence rom aba suveikance—on what pes of fu
Vitoes re expaced to caus he most ness nour communes and oul be incon te
Upcoming seasons! fu vacone. The WHO recommended compostion of nfuenza wis cones for
uke he 2021.22 noth Rmisphers nfuenza se34on canbe found hte
Q12How effective was last year's flu vaccine?
The afectivencss ofth nfuenza vaccine depends on the similarof virus strains used n he vaccine
1 iuses htar cicuiatng ir ihe commady.Efeceness aso varies depending on he 350 andHealth of parson being vacctad
Due to the absent culation of fuenza in 2020-2021 8 was ot posse 1 propery estimateiefacianessof he vaccine. Therefore. he est fuerza vcore efecivenoss estates vase
ro rom the 2016.2020 season.
The2015:2020 season was characterized by early co-cicuatonof nfuenza A and 8 viruses, abstantil proporofwhich ware Genetic andangelmiamatched ovacine. 1c
oppo qucky 1h 451%0 2020 whan COVI.18 ockiown measures were mba
13. What work is going on to improve the effectiveness of the influenza vaccine?
Researches coninue1study th factors hatfencevaccine offecivencss, including features ofioiro. 3 parsons 390 nd hah satus, and ferent technologieorvacens evelopment Tha on:Tm Gol 56 velop 1 nuer2a vacan hat wouki proc broad mune icleckon againet manyfren uses, adproc person for several year afl an vaccnabon Cir nis ornivrsal nenza vaccines ar corny underway global.Those lawl5 te safely and ity
ofthe candidat vacene 1 dics an Une eEponse Inheathysaute.
Each year fl viuses culating incommunities across Canada re sent oth National Micabclogy
Laboratoryin Witnipe3 to entlyth speci is Sans n Canada Thee resusarhe share
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WD1h INO, whichcolic thsedata fom countries al ve the word to understand which fuViruses ar Causing ness andRow ch Ty have hanged ovr ms. and 1 forecast which viruses
te most ty o crite in 1h nt S0350n
Q14. What strains does the WHO recommendfor the 2021-22 seasonal vaccine?
“The WHO recommendsha quadvalont i, 4 stra) influenza vaccines for uss i tho 2021-22Rothe bmaphers fh season coma he lon.
Eggbased vaccines0ANiclona 25702019 (HIN)pamo.ie vis:

an AlCambodaleG8263502020 (H3Nz} dhe vis©  GWashinon0272013(Ector inesge tke wus and
£2 BPNkeUS0732013 (BYamagata neadephe vis.

Gel orrecombinant based vacsinesa AsconsSS0201D (1N1)pdmaBike vis:
30 ALCambod/e08263502020 (HSNz)he vis3Biashinglon022010 (Bcior Ineage)ke vis: and

+3 BPNUKU307I2013 (B1Yamagata ineagey ke vs.
Fortvalent 13, ree sai) infuenza vaccinesor use in the 2021-2022 northern hemisphereInfuenza season, the WH tocommandstha he A(HINTIDAnGS, AHINZ) and Bios 1458Virus recommended above for hequadnvaent vaccines bo used
Q15.15 a Ive-atienuated influenza vaccine (LAIV) available this season?
Fit Quadivalent th only LAN authorized for use in Gana. is avaiable 39a hs yes.
16. Does PHAC supportthe useofantiviral drugs for the prevention and treatment of
seasonal influenza?
In Canada. th AssociaionofMedica Microbiogy and Infectious Diseases Canada (AMIMI Canada)Proves fecommandalonsforte Use of aniamedcatons for seasons nivenza
For te prevention and eatmentof seasonal fuerza, AMMI Ganada recommendations nd guidance
or ciicans nh useofana rugsfor the preven and raiment a seasonal senza are
outined nthe document: 2070-2021 AMICana quidanceo heus o anuAgsa nvenza
{51 stingofco revlon of seasonal fen an SARS-COV-2 iss in Canada
The 2021.22 recommendations ar ntyo vaio
AN Canada's commendations include:

IfuonzaandCOVID-19 coitoction
Patients with both infuenza vis andSARS.CoV-2 coinfection who re receiving remdesi or therSARS.CoV.2 anials Shou is cee osotame3prhe crn cuined carter Curent, 1s
uncertain whether gncantdrug-rg neracionsoccur with coadminsaton.
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Antaprophytsis
‘Guidanceon he seofchemaprophyiaito tec indus against nfuenza was published in the3 foundalon ocument (and Connues te appopnat (11.1) Ey emprc
Sumi therapy Coninue be recommended a efar@nc opost XP08Ts ODDS.Presanpive eray shoud be consered whe conicswhoarea her 1k of miuencs
Complcatons re Gaposed 10 an noes case wi Sete espraay at ess, eve Hough 5
Uncertain whether ness he dexcasemhtbo COVIOTS rather han verze
‘Suchery emp nfuenza antial hrapy may be cotinued or stopped a outined he
Treatment Duaton' secion
Q17. Who should receive antivirals during lu season?
“Th flu vaccine is the most fective waypreventthe flu an flat campcations: ower, in
ho oven Someonedossge th lo. Sms ca Be taken fo Gecease Symtoms and vicesof heTs Tisis especial potent for hose wh 8 ImnGecmprOmAcd, Sue om eon sessedoF
Have higher rok of developing heated complications
In Canada th Associaton ofMedical Micabiclagy and nfecous Diseases Canada (WII Canada)roves recommensaionfotn us of arta meseauons forseasons MPuEncs
Forth prevention andeatenofseasonal ifn, AMM Canada recommendations and guidancefor ciicans on he Useof ata rugs orth reverion an eaimentof seasonal nenza retine he dormant LU ofatta fo Sasson ent: Fourathon doce
Eaionere~ Update 015 The 3021.52 recammendstans re notye sata
2s anvils a most effective if aken within 48 oursofsymtom onset, Canadiansare encouragedtak to ir neat care provider befor h fl S350 {> GAGAASwher anrasma boTecommended thy go ne fo
‘Onvulnerablepopulations.
18. Why should people who ar pregnant getthe fl vaccine?
In pregnancy, he rikof developing complcatons ke pneumonia fom thefu igher, due toChanges oeimmune system andbody dung pregnancy. suchasth hear and lungs. nfuenza
Ging prognancy is ncreases ie 19 fpreter Geer and low Bit weGH Geli 3 fu vaccine
Ging pregnancy hebest way o preventhe falead complcaton. Se and hisProtec bone pregnant person and he eis
“Tho influenza vaccine notauthorized for babies underth ageof ix months. Newborn fans are
Vaneraieto many iechons. coon mioencs Recenin the fu aden ung PEGGwl pass atbrtes hati help protect newborns
Research has shownthat he antibodiespride to 8 newborn via breastmilk fm a vaccinated
Person can pois ome prtecion fo herbs
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Q18. Ave there any risks associated with geting the flu vaccine while pregnant?
“The ifuenza vaccine has been widly used fr people ho ars pregnant or several decades. Suds
ofl vaccination dug pregnancy have shown at 45 536fo both ihe pregnant indie! and theous
“Themostcommon sce fectsof u vaccination dung pregnancyar thesameasthose experienced
by othe people Reactions alow vaconabionar usualy ied oeren whereth needle was
ion, such 25 16o sore am. Thos reactions are generally mia and aso thamsehes wii a
owas.
020. Why are people who live in poor housing and overcrowded ving conditions.
recommended as a specific group to receive the flu vaccine?
Research has shown that hosewho ive in poor housing and vercrowded ving condos ae more
SUscenEe to sovere lu elied compicatons an oueomes
“Theri isoth higher iskof rus ansmission due to crowded condidons, po ventiation and gheavencytouch suces
Q21. Why are Indigenous populations identified as being higher riskof serious
complications from the flu?
Bas on the body of widen indicatinga Nigher ratof nfseza-associated hospitalizations andean amon ncganous people. NACI racommandsthat he Indenous population ge th fuerza
Vaccine, Inigoneus poopes ing i ral emote, And Uo 8109 aero Canad exponenHeath apart do oie socal anvionmrtal a econaic pacts of strical andngColonization Indigenous peoples are keyoryai Higher isk of severe fluenzarelated ouicomesas.hysre dispropofianaay mpacied by compounding isk fecrs, suchaspoor housing and
overcrowded ing condtons or undaring medical conditions wich ay (et n he higher risk
Serous heath campikationsfom the i.mcucing hosptalzston
Q22. What i the Government of Canada doing to ensure Indigenous people have
access to flu vaccines?
Indigenous Sences Canada (1SC) works wh provincial and thr federal departs and agencies
10 spor culurl ppropraie Immunization programs in Fst Nations and nu communis hatnin hse offerb th proces ISGwork wih PHAC and he provincest ents heSvaiabityof hgh os 1 vackne to eigble people 169K 1 InSGenaLs0 ondom Care and
er residonta faces
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Annual nfuenza vaccinationremains the best prtecton agaist season! nena and
Compkeaons IndigenousServices Canada colaborates wihth PublHealt Agencyof Canada(PHAG) an ssonal ven awareness campos.
5G lo montors Ganade's national influenza sveilance system on an ongoing basis acrosshe
county and mematonay to say momed on fl rend.
023. Does PHAC dictate any requirements for provinces and tertories when it comes.
to the vaccination of health caro workers?
As heath cae is aprovinciatrroral responsi, PHAC does not mandate requremertsof policiesthe provinces an oreswhen coms 01a vacaak of neah carworkers. For omaton
specie ardconal pole. esse conactpovnGARNTHoral Sti’ of heath
Q24. Does PHAC maintain a position on mandatory vaccinationofhealth care workers?
PHAC recommends nfuenza vaccination for a1 Canadians ged six maths and over, especialy hoseSENG rk of Heated complcaions and ose who are cotac wih hese nace As hea
are 5 proviaertoral esponsisiy, PHA Goes not mandate requirements of pallies 0 the
rovices and eores when comes 0 he vacation fhe cas waters. Fo nfommaten on
Coach onsdcions boii, lease Conta ovaerions minstiesof pelt
For ecammendations elated to immurizaton, PHAC ees onan extel advisory body, NAGL to
prov exper advice and focommandaons, NACI sates hl10 annul ly vacenea essentialComponent of th standardofcre forall heacaewoesfoie prsecionofhf patents Heath
‘ore workers are encoutaged 10 actvey promot 41dcomplywih vacation tscomendatrshr ico o fac decreas he rik of feckon and complications ts hamsaves an parts
under thor car.
025. Why should someonewhoisn'tin a high-risk group get ther flu vaccine?
The fl vaccine is the best way to prevent the fu and reduce he Ikeihood and every of Ruelated‘completions. even inhall peopl. can rclect you you ae exposed 10 he luenza ius, sherby pievening yo fom geting he luo reducing your 1kofbecoming seriously I ca aso lp.
700 protec thers ho a Unable o feceneth Huan vacen, such 45 fans under sx mors of500 and poole who have cantind.<ations such 36 613sto vaceie ingredients ofconan
daring heath condone When you gt vaccinated agains hu. helps educa thsteadofinfection tothe people around you. alsa els duce he uicen o hehaath care system
“The symptoms of COVID-1 and the fuarsia, You can reduce your chancesofcatchingother by
tin vacosied Geng th lu and he COMD-19 vaccines can np your communy say heathySd proven addtional pressures on he heath care ys
Given that thousandsof Canadians sof seriou complications and death fom seasonal nfunza
‘ch year, hers aro beneHs 0 everyone getingi vaccine to revent ss and spread ofease, Emerging ress indices that 10 1 vaccine can edeth serof fu Symptoms and
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felted complications fan individual contactshe ness ae receiving the vaccine Aswel
econ sty ound a sssocaton between fuerza and ear tack. pariclary wii to rs 7 Gaysoth nes. These findings underscoreth Impaance off vaccinaton. pari for hose atKnown rokof hear saase
On the flu season, generally

026. How many Canadians contractthe lu each year? Wha s the averagenumberof
deaths peryearfrom the flu?
“Th fs among th 10laading causesof death in Canada. Mosby and moraltysurvitanc figuresicant an estmoted average of 12.200 ospialzatons nd 3500Goths rlted 0 he  overy oor
in CanadaThessasimaies ofhe BurdenofAnes and monly relsed 10 fuera n Canad ars
Based on statsteal modeing
PHAC' FiaWatch programs Canad's national suvelance systemthat morors he readof fu and
Rudi nesses. Tho oc and aril 11110075 10 present ly nabsof he impact ofch infunza season TheFLWtch program consistsof 3 natwor of labs, hospas, docors aficss
Sn provincial and eon minsiiesofheath However, WAIch saver data reeset ory 3
uoset ofall nvenza associated cases, hospdalzabons an Ges n Canada. The fl at set fhenumberof abconfimed nfuenzacasos canboound nthe Re<0iratory Vis Report
Q27. How is the lu diferentfrom other inesses tha circulats during the colder
months?Why isthe flu considered more serious than a cold?
Th fisannfecionofth nos, rot and ngs. In humans ismanycausedby wo pesofVises. nnA and nfoanza 8
For some pecs, symptoms may bo mid. For ater, symploms mayb severe Symtomsof te lu
usialy nods ne [9pons of hgh eer ough and muscle aches. Ger common Symptoms
include headache, hls, ossof appette, gue, sore tha anda runnyorstuffy ose.
‘Compicatonsofthe ftcan include pneumonia, systemicnfamationor mutorgan fale. TheseCompecatons can lead oarsaof von cndions (6.3. hear dsesse. ema).Rosptaizaton and oven doa
028.Howdoes th influenza virus surace In communities? Does ite dormanto is it
brought here by people travelling?
“Ther is evidence ht infuenza viruses circulateyearround and can 15b introduced by avelers.Infckon tes Increase an pesk uring he wrmonths the flu sesson—lo ressonshatmayinclude lost indoor ntractons between people urnth coder maisand interactionsofchenSchool and creased tabiof th viva Gu 0oweremperaros and decreased UV ght PHAC.
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continual monitors seasonal nfuenza epidemicthtoccuriin Canada and nthe counties
Soba
028. What does flu season look like in Australia now (arethere many cases;what are
the dominant strains; how bad or mild re they)?
Influenza acyin Aust remains owerthan expected for his te of yea. This cou be due othefectne COVID-13pandmic may have ad onth population. nung changes a now people
SouShi cut heath asatanc. an uenza suellancs capac. In adston pol hea meses{ken prevent he spreadofCOVID10, incuing aspectphysical distancing measures 30p0ar 0
Have ad an pac o he Clan of uenza and che espa Vises
usta Driment of ths reporting ow eves off ansrissionin 2021, sia to what wasSoen n 2020 Cov.19 gation measures, such 28 Masking and prysca dancin, Bay a Koy 1
in 163ucing lu measures. But cer factors, incuding $a-at home orders, remote work. veual schol,
an bans on nan-ossentalai ave 8150 cont flow lu bers. A Schoo 4nd Businesses.{e0pan andsit evel reas. £1 possi rt we wil ee 1GPnl acay hs ear
G30. Why is it important for Canada to watch Australia during thelr flu season? How
well do the patiers in Australia reflect what ends up happening in Canada?
PHAC. 2s partof  contiutonsoglobal sunveiance, maintain station! awareness ofthe
Caasonl Wuenza epdemcs occur global. nousing ih Aussi Wie rs parca ntrestd innonin the mpacsof co-irciaton of uerza and COVID19 in he Southern Hemispherea
ners sh season ute he Northen Hemisere's summer mors. Lovragng th easonslearfromAuscala'shy season wil help io the Canaan publ hea sate fr he
upcoming hu season
However. the curent season the Southern Haisgher snot a diect indicatorofwhatmayoccur
ring the fs season in Canada and he rotof the Northern Hemiphere
Q31. When will the annual FluWatch roport be published? (‘see soparate media lines on
this season's Fluatch)
“The annual Flat report forthe 2020.21 season is scheduled obo publshedi the October 2021
Gnas Communica Disease Heoort Weekly FUWatchrepos re published during the nuenzaSasson and re ale hot
Testing Positive for COVID-19 After One Dose of the Vaccine
(PHCApres an 21 2029)
1. the second dose snot administered within Health Canada's autharized dosing
regimen, should Canadians stl receive that second dose?
Iadminisaton of thsecon doseof a COVID-19 vaccine i delayed, th second dose should sl be
ven 3 soon 3 possible. cpl donot need 0 estar a vaccine seis 5. esl ofdees between
ose Thats because those delays do nt general reduce the ina Immune f0sp0nse 1 most mut
ose vaccine produce
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@2.Cana vaccinated person get COVID-15?
The curently authorized COVID-19 vaccineshave demonstrated salty and high efcacy (approx
95%) In he snot Tom Bans ymplomae laboratony.confmed COVD.19 0s0ase fom oe to woweekater ecanng he flwo ose serie. However, he aces ae not 100% efecive, ey
ray ot wor or 3 mah percenageof ocpents
3. Can vaccinated people spread the virus to others?
“Thre mite veenceonwhethersmeone wh fceivedthevaccine i tl abe ospread the10. Everyone as cone folowing PUblE heath measure, 10garssofvaccination wih COVID-
79 vaccines 1 protect inemseies, Dh oved ones awe a5 ecpls 95 Commies at akof more

Sever sesso of outcomes fom COVIDTD. To. hs. you noe 10 conte 0+" Flawte guidanceof your oca puss heat arty
© Stayhoma 90 slate youhaveany syoiorsofCOVIDAS.even mig
+ Limicose contacts to ony hos n yourmediatehousshoks© Manian shy or dance fom poole useofyour mediate household
© Ald 53020 uch 0 cos” Closedspaces crowded laces, and close racine.Ciose-range conversations). Risk i Nahr in setings where hese fackrs over or vos
Schedch35 singing, ShouLng of heavy bean (0. ng Serco)+ Prats rogdar hn Hi,EcCL 300 V0 00h Jor yes, nes and

+ Cleanand rntct your personal surfaces and objects
© imi your outings0 ony essential ace, especialy 104areaisk of more severeGseaseoroutamet rom COMBS
+ Vicar non-medical mask, In uations and stingswhere thy are recommended
© Roducs persona non essentil vavel

4. true that you can get COVID-18 from the vaccine?
No. you ca get COVID19 rom he vaccine. Maryvaccinesar being studied to se fey wil
proven COVID-19, and Health Canada expen fovews of 3 COVID-19vacone Submissions.
Someof he vaccine candidates (ncuing AsaZeneca an Janssen) that a most avancad in
Govelopment ar vavector 250d vaccines. These ypeofvaconos Use  harmiess Ws (n hsCase: adeno het Ca cause th camo cok) a5 3 ler system. The veo nt usedRothe ves hatcauses COVID-1S.
‘Onco nected into the body. the virus contained win the vacsine produceshe SARS-CoV-2 spe
protein does sob andthen goes away. Though nis process. the body sabefomounta rongrman response agains 1h 35% proto WHhGULeXpoR3 You 11h wus htchuses COVID. 15,
“The two vaccines curtenty authorized in Canada re messanger RNA vaccines (caled mRNAVaccines) MRNA vacines aio a now ypeof vaccine hat don contin wruses o bactra. Instead,hyConta mtruciorsa62ch cu cots how make angen piieinshatwil geran mune
Tesponse. Oc gerd, ourbody henmakes atocies and ter mune responses. These
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immune esponses hep us fh th infection to prevent us fom geting sick. You can ot infected
Tom MRNA vaccines.
5. Could the antibodies rom the COVID-A8 vaccine result n a alse positive test
result?
Two Kinds of tests ar curently avaliablefor COVID-16:

+ Atestfor activeinfection (iagnostc) tat lsyouyo hava cuteCOVID-19 fection.
Tiefs cine using a wab fom your nose or Broa. or a sal sample. These tests ae
xpecied Corte 1s perform accurately vaccinated nave+ An anbosdy (soroogy) esto you f you af some pin wer exposed tothe ius and hala‘COVID.19 nfeson’ These tests can iso erty a person was vaccinated. They are not usedTo iagnose a ren COVID.1 wal iecion. Ths es one sng # sample of yor boca

For mare ifomaten on testing, vist Canadacacoronavis.
Explanationoftechnicality of testing methods discussed (Q5 plan language){OAs ety 24 01)
TwoKindsof ests ae curenly avalaiefor COVD-19

+ Adagnostc tals youf you have a curent COVID-19 infection Tis is done using a swab fam
Journos or trator salva sample. These festsar expected10 conte to pero
Sccurnay in vaccinated peosle.

+ An anosdy(orserioay)tst els you f you,at some poi, had a COVID-19 nection. Ths test
is cone using sameof your blood These tests may ot accurately detect reves fects
Because you wil have antibodies you hav been vaccinated of fectedwih COVID

For people who ave been vaccinated, a alse posiive estresultwould ot be expected wih est for
achve foci (done using a va fomth hose of oa, of a saa sample) The GagRasc est
uso tect acu GOVIDT9 infections re expected (0 continu to prom accurate.

However. as positive coud bepossewih an aniody est done using a lod sample), Cartan
anody fst (known a srcogy estsbecausehy are done with he serum in blood) may ot
accurately defect previous echans, sacs bth vaccination and econ rats nibodes

The COVID19 vaccines approve by Health Canada hip thebodydevelo an immune response
(Inciing antibodies) againswhatscated he spe Iolo on th sceof heCOORaNILS.
Asa eu, we expect ha serological tests hat detect anodes to he spike role on the SARS
GoV-2 ius wai 5 abl to lh diferenc between previous fection and success vacainaton
Hor research nodeto conf ns.

Health Ganada fsaskingcompaniesto acd to thei abl a sstementhahe tet cannot frente
betweenprovious ackon and vaccinationestsfo antbodes to theKe proten. For
ransparency. th folowing statementibeing ade1 product besfor GOVID-19 tests: The
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pertomancof auhorized COVID-19testing devices has no been assessed na population
Vaccnaied agains COVID-19.
Transitioning to Endemic COVID-19
(PACAgnesSop 20.202)

Q1.Is COVID-19 endemic now?
COVID-19 has not ye reached an enc sae i Canada. Canadas expeced o entera anston
prio owards an demic tate ovrth hot humber ofmonths, Dut nis percd, Canadians conSil pec sce arity In COVID-13aciviy805 he coun an te Govermentof Canada wi
be closely watching th epidemiology and Inpacs on pubic heath and healt care System capacty.The fouth waves anicipied subside 2 eslofmore peopl having prcectonagaist COVID-
19. 0 being {fy vacenated of par neck. However re romans a ned 0 Glow pb hath
commendationsfor number of feasons, Now Nan UansmISsElevarsEAUNG, heVaccine tery uravatate forchien under 12, and Soma may ot moun 3 10% mune
Tessonse to the acres
Q2 What isthe threshald upon which PHAC would considerthe pandemic to be over?
“The Wo Health Organization (WHO) provides isk assessment ofthe giobl COVID-19 situation.

Theseassessments are based on evo violog<al epidemiological and nical data Therefore,
dociaringwhen apandanic begin,a3 hsWHO 6d when afccharac COVID.19 25.0Banden on March 11. 2020. or whenwidespread gabe sease acy has ended. nota
Tesponsbity of ho Pub HoathAgencyof Canada (PHAC)
ni 2017 Pandemic Influenza Risk Management. olan, heWHOsates ha in a ansitonhase, 2 ne sesess global 15% 100ucs,Goscaltionof goblacions may occu, and (ductionIn esgonseaces ormovement owards recovery alonsbycoulis may be sppopre
coring o ek own ok assessments” A such. Canade's esponse fo hepandemicis lates(05 prosonce and acy eva hs County. Which may ot cond with the Global picture
‘Governments and publ health uihories winin Canadashe navonsl provnclterorsl andToc ovels—il conn To make Gecions and aus COVIDTS response measures based on he
Contest win thr rsdcons.
3. Whena disease is considered endemic, whatdoes ths mean? How will we know
When COVID-19 is endemic?
A dsease is consideredendemicwhen hasa constant presence i a geographic rea The spread of
ho disease and ratesof fection become more preicable and control measuresre usual avaible1 nap IKeep th seas res at an acceptabie, manageable eveEndemic diseases may low a
Seasonal pater (6. seasons fence) o can bs characerzed by owstacy ote wih parotc
Streaks
PHAC, in collaboration with provinces and trons, wilconiueto monitor COVID-19 epdomody.
Vaccine Coverage. and public hea and heath care capaciy as ulied in PHAC' read nescalor or £361n0 reseEhve Mesures in Commies, Puble heath adhorbes wil conte
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1 rodegeneral guidance and recommendations but therswi be fsned 0acs and aor
PopulationbasedGsesse conil measures once a seas 5 endemic.
Q4. How will public health measures change if COVID-18 becomes endemic?
Wil her ilbe an ongein isk of COVID-1 to pec in Canada, ance the disease is endemic we
arpa havin SUicent 050Uces10 Manage § and MAO he pact th Canadian popuatonGna endemic the extort. wHEsDreR. prevent comybased pub heath messes pt
in hac 1 aie iemeroenca an Goole of COMD.19 hou longer be hesded
During teanion to endemic COVIO-19. HAC and provincialeritral pubic heath autoreswil

boimplementing Updated COVID-10 management ss1635 ncing vaccaon. 1g, Screeningand Sovtianc hatifacial Susana, uta ve of 05p0ns 106 NG okof
‘COVID1O ang ssocited variants.
Everyone n Canada shoud st flowpubicheath recommendations and resticons to potcthemsives and tersfom COVID.13. 22 well ahe fu nd other nesses.Gongforward. pecpe
i150 ancouraged 1 Conte PACING Coe PUheal measures Suh

+ Stay home when i;
© improve indoor vention
© Washorsanze ands equa© Corer coughs and sneezes, and
© Cloan and iit roquenty louchedsurfaces and abject.

Even when nt required, peopl ca iso choos o use addon! pubic heath measures, such a5
+ Wearing a non-medicalmask
© Physical dancing: and
© Usecauion i closedspaces (with poor vetiatn) andcrowdedplaces.

“Th decision o use atonalmeasures hous be based on issessment which considers:
+ covID.19 sci

5 GOVIDSi ciclaing inyour commariy includingvariants of concen
+ vaccination satus©" youre unvaccnsted orparal vacated

2 Th poole yout wihar unvaccnled. paral vaccinated or youdont now tei
© yout ly acanated bt choos to use addon measures to help reduce your isk+ personal ik factors
"You or the peopl yiwith aeat greater isofbeing exposedtoCOVID-19 or at rikmore severe isaseof outcomes+ comtortiovl
"Youor he peopl you'e with do fee comortaie ina cata stationo setngnau wearing a mask

Vaccine Authorization
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Canadians realy be confident that s safe?
Heath Canada receiv Piz submission on October, 2020, The vaccine was authorized underHeals Canadas tain One Aspect the Imoortatos. Sis and Adverts of Dug or Use 1
Foto 5 C0L15.15 Th trenOrderallows Haalh Canadatoexpedit te evi and agprovaof
|COVID-10 drugs and vaccines, whi maainng Canada's hgh standardsfor salt, afcacy and
ait,
Under he Itaim Order, Health Canada can accet ling submissionsfr drugs and vaccines thatRave pmiing evidence and inca ils underway. Ta moans at we wil 3ccep and as6ess
Information submd by iemanufacurer 2 A bacomes avaiable during he product ceveapment
Brocess. Thi now process sl nioes eviewind al he necessary dat 1Gro0gnY 1 SUpParuihoration and conducting any necessary tesofsamples.
“The authorization was primary suppored by safety and efficacy data from aastage randomized,
Goue in. pacebocontroled phase 273 cincal al ohn about 44000 paicpant. Safty was60 uppedby th resusofansarr stage al conduces n Germany and hs US. ha showed.
paricipans nad an appropriate immune response, and hal tevaccine was wel (erated
‘Once the vaccin son the market, Heath Canada and the PublicHeathAgencyof Canadawil
monior for any adverse events ar immunization  collsbaration wh 1 proces and eros,Intemational pariers. and ihe manufacture. Aswih a vaccines, Health Canada wl ake acto f any
aot 83008 1 orifed. Ths cou code Waring Canadians shout octal4 acts.hanging the recommended seofhe producto even remind he product fom ihe market.
To futher support Heath Canada'sef to monirth safetyof COVID-19 vaccines h Interim
Order provides the authority fo mpose tems and condiions on anyaulhorzaton or esablshmentcance at any mo, such 5 isk gation measures and adafons assossmentsofsafety nomaton
“The zoBlNToch vaccine was auhorized wih fms and condions thal requirethemanufacturer to
‘connie proving speci niarmation to Hoa Canada an th safety. oficacy and quay oftheVaccine o nurs the benef of invaccine contint bo emonssted rough market se.
Q2.1s thePfizer BioNTech vaccine really 95%effective, as reported in the media?
“The safety and ffcacyof thPlizer BioTech vaccin s supportedby data fom a ate stagerandomized, Goble bind,pacebc controled phase 23 ciicl al wih abot 44000 pacar
Safety as 1ssupported byresusfom an earler tage rlconducted nGermany and he US. thatShowed paricipans had an 39pGPIE MIMUne o5panss. and ht1 vacing was well erted
Results fomth Pfizer BoNTech phase 3 ial demonstrated 9% efcacy i preventing SARS-Cov2
Infection. This ans that of th 170 conimed cates of COVID-1) cheered th study. 162 cases
‘cured ntheplacebo Group, and occured nievaccine group.
The vacsine aio showed about 90% effcacy in preventing more severe COVID-19 infection
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“The foulsshowthat whi vacsinated individu can $4b nected, thevaccine great reduces hei of fecian and heseverityof iecon 4 curs. Th afecenessa he vacene wil canine.
1 ba monitored 35 16 beg oled out cross Canada
3, Will this vaccine set thebarforthe levelofeffectiveness Health Canada will expect
‘whenreviewingothervaccinesubmissions?
Each vacsine i reviewed independent. and decisionswilbebasedon te avaabie aia fom arge
inca tals. Some vaccines ay be bet or cota Papuan subgroups, such a the elderly orChiara of may be uaa for aran SAuslons. Such a foa role ress tat may not ba able 0
provide extremelow temperature sorage.
10alcass, Halt Canada wi view the evidence thoroughly. and wil make a registry decsion
Based on safety, efcacy and aualy.

QS. How is this vaccine made and how doss itwork?
Most COVID15 vaccines being developed el he body 0develop an inne response againstWhats cadth spke protein on he aulofih Coronas. uate wih nar) fecion. when
he immune cals thbody are exposed 1 prs of he vivs in 3 vaccine, anodesare developednd mime cells ar pened 0 1e4pond 10 prevent ecion.
ThePlzer BoNTach vaccine s whats known as an MRNA vaccine, mRNA vaccines ae 3 newtechnologywhere th vaccine is made pof thegeneticnstuclans for he SARS.COV2 spke proteinThe genelc instruction s fomulated in smal st particle 0 protec fom being degraded by the bry.When a person Gen he vacons, therclswi 182d ie genet nsrctons and produce the
Harmless 5s poten, pid he immune yer a 3c he SARS.Cov.2 ws £4 er ects thebody.
mRNAs ypeof molecule whch is essanally a recive, ling the cesof he bodyhowto make a
Brotein The MARA oners mo man co, whih hn ak Paes opisof ie coronas.
Drotins. Th vacaine Goes not alec, trac or aer your ONA In anyway, 51er  ises your
Bodies” natural defense response. which breaks down and gets dofhe MRNA within afewhoursher 15 fished using 1h nares Genet nsuckons
6. Will this vaccine provide a Ifelong immunityorwil people need tberevaccinated
throughoutheirives?
Canadians wil need to dosesof he vaccine, At is time ongdem immunity dat no avaiable,Data wi contin to 5 collected. om the argon ciicl ak and rom 181d 56 3nd
Tecommendaions wil bs made basedo hevancecaleced

5, Whatare NACH atest recommendations on vaceine prioritization?
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+ On December4. 2020. th PubliHealthAgencyof Canada (PHAC)pubished advice from he
Natons Advisory Comes on Inmunizaton (VAG) on he Prrizatonof al Doses of
COVID19 Vacant)

+ NACH atest quince onthe Porizaton of tal Doses ofCOVID-19Vaccie(s) futherTufinesthkeypopuatonsdented nNAGTS preliminary guidance on Ki0.4150
ay COD thmunzaton elessedonNovember.

+ NACI commendsthat ns dosesof authorized COVID-19 vaccines) should be afred to
individu without conranicatons nthe olowng populations2 Residents an ifofconegate in seings ht provid care orseniors

© Auk70years of a andor. b43ITInG vith ats 0 yeasofa0 ad oder, hen
decreasingth 330 ii by5year rents 183070 yor 8 spp becamesavaiaeHea care workers (ncuing althowhowor n hth cae setings and personal
Supporworkers whose work mugs dec contac wih parents
Aha i Inga communes hers iscon can ive spapornate

+ NACI commendstetas addons OVID19 vaccine supplies become avaible wit
sufficientsuppyo vacateth above opuitons,auborzed COVIDA1 vaceine(s) shou beHere onde without contraindication no lowing poplsions

Heath care worars nt ncded i ho mil clot© Reidrts and ttfal ihr conrogte sings (v3. quater for migant workers,
corecional facies, homeless sheers)Ext workers who fac addon ok to maintainsevice essentafor hefunctoningof soci.

PfizerBloNTech COVID-19 vaccine for hildren 121015years of age:{verasoso oy’, 01)
Qt. Are other companies also making vaccines for children andwhen will these be
avalable?
A manufacturersof the vaccines authorized in Canada are conductingor plang stdsin
Slascots and younger cnr. noncen fom 8 moh011 yor of age. Heath Canadapect the vadane manuiacurers 0 pode dats chide n he coming manne

‘authorizingavaccineforchildren?
Since Heath Canada had a larg daa package or aduls tht hadsieadybeen reviewed, heDepartment was aloo roar a mae ats st foi expanded indication Thiswes an extension
ofthe orginal sud conduciedn aduts which Include over 2000 aricpan 12 0 15 earsof ageWho aca ether ie Vaccine pace. he Si Usa he SamawoGo fegran ra s bany
Usedforaus. Paricpats nie 121 15 yearsofao gop were all role twos he US. The
ParCpan wht 150 opRIe 0 your aus 1615 4 years of 3981 asess the mune response
nasa
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Health Canada had alteady reviewed the manufacturing data, which ot change or hs submission
25wea1h Roly oie. Fuhr, Halal ONTO ao ot 0QUren 10 be 35 a1 a3hoefo ads. InN parca submision. 1h adsescen popiaion was an eversonofhe kal
il, and hairs to Deparment was faa wih th tu00% aah Canada was ai abe
10264 henweaten for 1210 1 yer cis 1 1h prague onogaph Amenamets such £5 vsne 1 which an adanoral population» ad6ed a avesds aivotsed mda, WAGa Tove 8
Shorr reene
To expand the indication fo se i 1210 15year olds, Heath Canada any needed 0 tviw he safetyand eficacy dota oma clic al in is subpopulation. The Depart conducted i review
Careful and roughly. Minar Changes oi OGLE monograph were iso made
3. Whats the status ofthe ther vaccines under review (Medicago and Novavax)?
Mectcago began te rling submission process an Aor 19,2021. However, the campanyhasntyetTelased650hs Tom 5 phase 3 nc il, wh ar amicpated 1 ake sovra marys bros data
re mata
Novavax hasbeen under review since January 25, 2021. Whe some cialis have been
Completed mor Gta fom ks ong pase3s are neces
Both the Medicago and Novava submissions aso have sgnfcan manufacturing information hati:
Fi
4. Have there been reports of myocarditis folowing vaccination wit the Pfizer vaccine
reportedinCanadaor nterationaly?

+ Heath Canada continues otview 1 ss35mor formation becomes avaiable. AL.me. heposmarktdat curentlyavaiae not ncate ha ther 40 esabianed nkBevuaen oe PRES vacant and myocadRs.
+ Myocariis can be caused by a viel ection. Myocariis s an inflammation of he hear

Inuace, ich canbe acute o Eo. vest. severe cases can cause har areke. apo sbrommal het yihms. or Suiden cara dest Thre medical Uesimentforts lectin
+ Al he tmof authorizationof he Pier COVI-19 vacine in Canada in Decerber 2020, heinca dota dno show myocersaa safety isk.
+ Heath Canada has reached ot to PAzer for more formation

Intermatinaty
"ean Canada is awareofnews aces ated toh sel review of myocar eporedIolowing vacinaton ui ser COVI.19 vaccine and hasbeen olor ih 530s
+ Itrnaionaay ther have been oer200 lio casesof he Pize vcore datbuied
© Heath Canada's pon ied wih niermaons regulars. Heath Canad wl continue tonontor is ce 3nd angegewin mermslonal conteas.
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wn n 2 How canwe know Canadian

vaccinenowwon'experienceadverseeffectsyearsfromnow?
‘Canada has a robust and weletabished vaccine suvelfance system Once the vaccinen the
mate Hoh Canada and tho PubicHea Agency of Canadawimono for any avers ovensSha mionzsion In colaorsionwihierovces andtrioes and he mascara
Phas nd BioTech wil be folowing ccaal participants oes woyears fer eceig he
Second dose ofthe vacine. Hea Canada wil continue to reviewi1h avaiable safety da fom
inal studies and wil nt hesiate fo ake appropriate acon d equi t rte ie hath andfeyof Canadians. Ths coud includewating Canadian about potential Se eects, chang the
Tecomandos ue oh produc a even remove produto he make
To futher support Heath Canada'sefor to monior the safety of GOVID19 vaccines, te neinOrder provides th aut fo pose tm andcondions onanysuhorizatan oresabishent
conc a any ime. such 10k ato assures and dana sessmentofseymormaton.
‘Canada has asrong post marketsafetysuvellanc system in pacetodetect any adverse events
ven years afer vaconaton
tris tm, safety data romlic showhatthsenew generation vaccines are perormingSivan cer vaccines sate 8300s ae conf. Heath Canadawil sk a5proprite akon
PiizerfBioNTech - Submission fo product monograph and label change to allow ix
doses per valjr sib

Qt. Have other counties authorize this change to the Product Monograph and label in
thei jurisdictions?
Other counties, sch a tho SS. and coun inthe European Unio, have akeady inlemerted ischange.

192.Wil hisaffectthenumberofvacinedosesPizerBioNTechdistributes to Canada?
No. The numberof dose tobe received by Ganada wil notchange.Once te abel changes
Complete. Plast BoNTech wi sat deivaring vil beled a conanng sx doses nsiend of veose

Whats a ow desd-volume syringe?
low dea volume sting s designed1 have es space, compared0 cher ytnges, between theReel and te unger Ti 04uce he amount of aud ht masad who 3 of an econ
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Health Canada has n vaccine vi red o include acertainamount

required amountofoverfill? - -

Health Canada an othr nmatonaleguitorsrout vaccine val 0 nde cera amount ofvero ensure theres sufficient vaccine n each val oyid he expec doses.
Fioah Canada hd revoulyacknowedoed ata axa dos coud somtimes be xtacie fomVale With i abel apse, h vacain mais unchanged and here & no ange othe yume of
Vaccine n 63ch vil Asa 16508 fhe change. here wil b es over however, Heath Canada ha
Getemined os 1 bo acceptable in 1 cuent conex:

six doses can be consistently withdrawn?
Health Gana has iewed data provided by Past whch supported that, using cael techie 3nd
Tow deadolame singe. ihe aprapatsorofGoses coud be wikawn consent
11.1 n in b

Monograph regardingsevereallergicreactions?
2for al acins, the Pfizer COVID-19 vacine product moncgraph orginal authorized reflected hat
Severo alge eacions were posse However ath imofAURORE, (ess e4cions ha otBeen repos nonce ia.
Since Heath Canada rs authorized he vacine, very rare severe alg eacions, ncudnganaphyiass, have been repored ug has vacation Campagna ousideofcirca at A severeSir oacion woud ly Scout wit fomutes o Gre hour ar Goin dusofPiz
BioTech COVID19 vaccine Th hew nfomatn doo nlchange th benef. rate ns
aka Thro i roduc onoaph ha been pis th ns fomaton
Health Ganda has not determine hat tere has beena change foth safety profof he product,dhbonesa he vac cone to Gwe any ke
‘Canadians who have experienced a serous argc reaction o another vacine, dgoffood, shoud11 ht heath professions peor hey racene th Paar aNTech veccine
Q12.00vou anicipate further abel changes for any other vaccines? If so, what does

Any potent change oan authorized product woul have ors be submited 1 Heath Canada for
evi, ehSpeda OVE 1 80550 any hangs 0 he Product spechcaons.
“The Govermentof Canada is working closelywit provinces. tetores. Indigenous eades and publicHeath panera plans or thtel and achroutofvaccines. Ts ncodes rovingSufficient aig ha wil helo heath cae rovers sey and ecg se hecapment
Provicalvacenaion programs.
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“The Governmentof Canadawil keep partners informa welin advanceofanypotential further label
Changesfor ihr uthonzed vacoine, jue 5 has don or he zorSNTEch abe ranges

Moderna(HCEACJprenes|Duc 22 02 ess asadcares)
1. The in n in. Can Canad

realy be confident that tis safe?
Heath Cana receive Moderma's submission on October 12, 2020. The vacaine was authorizeddor Heath Ganada's non Ore Resp0tang 00 !potton. Si onAdo of Os 0
Ul Felton COVI-15 Toe faim Order allows Healt Canads to expe te eve and
‘approval of COVID-19 drugs and vacenes, whis maimaining Canadas nigh andaror sey
eficacy and qualty
Under the Item Orr, Health Canada can accept ling submissions fr drugs and vaccines hatRave promising evidence andcicils underway. Thsmoans iat we wil accep and assessInformahon submd by inmanufacture! 34 § becomes aia during iheoductcoveopment
proces. This now process sl oles eviewin all he necessary Gat haroughy1 Suppor
Suhrizaton and conducing any necessary esing of samples

“Theauthorization was primary supportedbysafetyand eficacydata fom a randomized, placebo
conned Pasa 3 inal ial vowing shout 30.000 paris.
‘Once he vaccine is on the market, Heath Ganada and the PublHealthAgonyof Canada wil
monior foranyadversasvents afer immunization, is colabaaton whe prvnces and trios,Ineatonalpoiners. and ie manufacturer A wi 1 Yaconos Heath Canada wl ake acho nySafty issues are dent. This coud ncudewaring Canadians abot polenil side fects.
hanging th recommended useofthe poduct, of eve fem the produ fom themarket.
To futher support HeathCanada'seft to monir th safetyof COVID-19 vaccines th IntrimOrder provides the aunty to mpose toms and condiionson anyauihorzaton ofssablshmont
cance at any me, such as risk migaton measures and adaional assessmentsofsaety normaton.The Moderna vaccine was authorized win orms 4nd condiions(ha equre the manfacter0
Continue proving spochc iormation io Heath Canads an he sae. ffcacy and quayof he
Vaccine 6 ensue th bene of invaccine ont t bo emonssied hough markets.

‘short period of time?
“The safety of Canadians sou st and foremast priory Whi vaccines in the past have taken years
1 come 0 market. hanks o advances in scence and tachnogy. focused federal response, and an
nprocadented vol of gobal cooperation 4 COVID.19vacene15bean mace avaible much asterhan was proviousy posse.

‘Vaccinesare complex icogial productshat require large clinical ils todemonstrate ha hey are
af and efecive, and thes manifactuing canbecomple, requing Sgican vesiments. Under
Roma cecumstances, on 8 hand of 050Companes deveiop vacEnes
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However, since he sat of the pander. sigrifcant investments have ben made gobay—fromVaccine desin, 10 pe-cnca and ica 1s, 1 manacurnd—in orl 1 icantly and apyespn 115 100 8 vaccine.
Vaccine development staeges, such theuseof adaptive ciicl ialdesignstat shorten the ime.betwee ll phases and th anc fis area mot aac by h pandemic. re ea hei1 expe he proces.
Health Ganda expediting al equity reviews for COVID-19 vaccines, whether bo0 approve.incaa ppicatons of shores roduc. whch herSportage fester vaiabityof

Wile Health Canada recogizes the urgent need for vais,wewil si require a productsto
omonsiat a hgh evel of sey. fiacy ad quality befor hy can be marketed in Canada.
“Thextent of scintic and equator colaboraio to develop vaciesfor COVID-9 raves amodelTor expeiag access 1 needed a1ogs and vaccines n he ft. However, sinche 111
Oui econ ho npargicn Sao antAching uss or UseRon1 COVD1513nv afc for8 me pai. hese expe nels are ot sxpecied to become he am
93.Whataboutlong-termsideeffects?HowcanweknowCanadianswhgetthevaceine now won't experience adverse effects years from now?PEFREHICdoped ISS 1F51. 021
“The Goverment is commited to prtecing te heath and safetyofanadiansandas a igorovsSoni evo sys i Place 5 area vaccines 1c sale an ofecie n peveninghe dsoases
eytarer
‘Canada has arobust and welestabished vaccine suvefance sytem Oncethevaccinen the
mate. Heath Canada and the PubicHea Agency of Canadawlmondo or any avers eventsSher mionzsion In colaorsion wih te rovces and trioean he mamAscurer
Healt Ganada wi cone o review aie avalade safety data fom ongoing cial studies and wil
ot esate0 ake appropriate acon, equred. 0 protect th heath and safetyofCanadians This
‘Could nclde warming Canadians oul poten eae, hangin he recommended se of he
Product o even emning te produc fom the market
To futher support Heath Canada'seftto monior the safety of GOVID19 vaccines, te nrim
Order roi th aut fo pose ems and condiorsonanyauhorzatan of csabishentences any ime. Such ok aon messes and tonal sessmentofseymormaton
94.WhataretheModerna vaceine'sside fects?
No sraussaetyconcerns were ened intheModerma vaccine ciicl vis
104 ide fects were raported bycic al paricipans, chungpan tna mocton te.

© fee
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+ musce pain. and
am

Sid effects were mor reguent ae the second dose In circa ess, ce fects wer general essFeast noir paces.
The frequency of ide fects cant be dict compared between vaccines which were stud in
fren ical ils. However. re scefects soe or bo Prae and daria ware mir n peand foauency, wih pana he fecion Si being ie most conan feacton (330%of people Wo.
{eceied he vaccine,
05.1 the Moderna vaccine really 4% effective as reported in the media?
“Th sfety and ffcacy ofthe Moder vain s supped by data fom a Phase 3 randomized,

placebocontol dice il win about 3.000 price 1 hs sud. at he meof analy, of55cas f COVIOL15. only 11 wer he g1ouofaricantswho received he vaccine, wh ne
fe8t of he COVID1S cases wee i he paces rou, Adaronal, thre wee10 casesofsevere‘COVID-19in hevaccine rou
06. Whatother countries have approved the Woderns vaccine?
Health Ganada ite second equator issue an authorization or th Mederma vaccine. The USFood and Drug Admirsiaton sued an EmergencyUse Auharzsion or th vaccine on Docombor
6.2020 tha major reuiatrs, such35te European Medines Agony, catnty have he vaccinener even
98.Howis thisvaccinemadeandhowdoositwork?
ost COVID-1 vacines being developed hl th body todevelop an immune response againsthats cae the spke prtein onth outside of th coronas us ke hha nar) feo. when
he mune cals he ody re exposed 0 pars of he ius n 3 vaccine, anodes ar developed
and mn cells are primed 0 103p0n 0 prevent fection.
“The oder vaciniswhats known a an mRNA vacine.mRNAvaccines arenew echncogy‘Wher he vacin rads p of he geet atuctons or theSARS.Cov? Spe protein The Genetic
insircion a fomuiied sma fapriciest fom beng degraded by body When a
Person's genhe vaccine, heircet wil 10a iegenetic nsiucions and produce ne mies spke
Poten. ping he mune system 1 tack he SARS.CoV-2 vis 1 er ict th body
mRNA sa type of moleculewhichis essential a recive, eng he casofthe body how ome
rien Tho ANA str lo hoa cols, hh hn40 Rios copiesof10 coronavs
Protein. The vaccine oes otalec erator aryout DNA any way. ater ize you
Bios nara duanc respons. whch baka dou nd et 4 1 heNA WENA ow hrser1 anes vag heharmiessgent nsucions.

Wi this vaccine ifelong immunity orwil peoplen vacei
throughout hel lives?
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Ganacians wil need two dosesof he vaccine, At tis me, ong dem immunity dati nf avaiable,
Data wil Corts to 6 collected omthe anon ciical ak and rom 163d 36 andecommandaians wil bs made basedo hesvncecaleced
10. Nowthatwehave two authorized vaccines, when can more Canadians expectto
startbeingvaccinated?
‘Canadas wel postions toprove acces to COVID-19 vaccineso Canadians, which started nmi:
December 2020, Raving negotaled agreementswihsevenpromising vacsne manufacturers.

‘COVID.19vaccine candidates wilbe @sruted in Canada ina phased manner begioing i ate 2020,Aceuming 3 Sufcent suppof safe nd acing vacone savalos  # anced th ppl
beginto meet demand over ihe couse ofhe 2021
Inthe rst quarter of 2021, betwean January and arch, Ganada willbe receiving encugh vain for{vee milon Canadians wih supply ramping up ave 2031. The fst vaccine approved 0 use
‘Canada, Prza. has agreed 1 provid approximately 260.00sary doses n Docamber to Canadians.

Thess doses of vacantwilawe snes f ShEment, not it orcs.
“The Governmentof Gand continues towork wih all eves of dusty, government and heathagencies to maintain acne 0adiness, uling on ie IARI capac o recave and aaminslr the
PloBoNtech vaconeat 14 locations he provincesby December 14 2020

Export adic rompubic eal, scenic and medical expr, including the National Advisory
‘Commies on Immnizsten end provincial mmunzaton comics, re hebasor PIT

‘Government decisions on sequencing prey Groups fo immunization fr te popuatons under hei
{especie responsbiiies

‘provinces andterritories inDecember? So -

“The Governmentofanda i working coslywih provinces, tetories, Indigenous and pubic heath
partners to Signpanor he timely ralesof he Vacones a hel are authorised by Heath Canad ss
Eat and foci,
Moderna is eady to provide up 168,000 dosesof ther COVID-1Svain for devry fo 91 VacsineDelvery Stes VOS) across Canada. Ths disiboton wil be primary in the Noor trons, and
omete and soaed eas. Canada has contacted wih Moder o receiv up 0 6 milon doses.
13. How long wilittake to distribute an approved vaccine?
“The PublicHeath Agency of Canada and Health Canada have been and continue to work wih key
partners an stakeholders to Gent anicipaed supply chain sksocapac gaps nat may alec
ass vacanatoncampsgn acioss Canada or the COVID-19 vaccine Thincludes work wi
provincial and trol painers on potential gaps in thesupply chai and procuring additonal
Scat —such as needles and yringes—at wil be equifrne Mass vacenaton campaigns orhe COVID-19 vaccine n Canada. We a1 working 1 Shs we Gt 1h Spproved acsns 0
‘Canadians a quickly as possible
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Astrazeneca

(ror spec Fea 25.2021)
92 Why did Health Canada not autherize the AstraZeneca vaccine sooner, iven it was
‘authorizedbytheUK. inDecember,andbyEurope 2monthago?
To faciate eater access to health product for COVID-19, Heal Canadais expediting the
reviewofany GOVID-1S.related heath product submissionsor pplication: however, Healt
Canada wil si completa an ndepondenteview of al relevant dita befor auorng any
product
Whi much ofthe data provided each regulator s the same, crtin aspects maybe
ferent For example, 25 COVID-19 vaccines are bing manufactured at many ses al ovr
ine work, the manufecuing information for the Canadian vaccine supply may be diferent
from thatfo another county
In ation. for vaccines that have been in inical il nother counties, the local regulators
Tikely to have had sare access tokeydata

93.Why fsCanadacomfortable approving theAstraZenecavacineforolder‘populations, when some other risdicions have not?
Roguitors have taken dierent approaches to auhorizatonoftheAstaZenaca vacine, btmost have
ranted Unesticiad cut nicatons Heath Cana hs orously ovalatdth Gta aval om
trazenca cial als and detained ha 4s vaccine setb administaed i people avr 65
yearsof age
In Phase 3 cial ial, thre were an insufficient numberof aricpant tht contacted COVID1910
determine the ffcaci hs su61oup. 5 the productmonograph indicates hat at in nis su
popuation fs imied
“Thre wee noseyconcems i this ag oup in th cca tues, notin he large numbers of
Sirswho hve 500 vaconed To Gt 1 cris at hve ead sured 00 AavaZeneca
Vacin and ae adminsiann to pacplecur G5yeas of a. Threar now anceagg eps
ht es wr se in ofr populations may aeacy be showin boneftswi respect 1 Suicomes,
Such as hosptalzsion
Further formation rom ongoing ciical il andpostmarktmniring s execs i the coming
mont.

Qn 112020, someoftheAstraZenecaclinicaltialswerepausedbecauseofsuspected safety issues. How do we know that this vaccine s safe?
The circa vias for COVID-19 vacins. kea cca ils, ad tong salety moniodng systems in
lace and redefined ie or pausing o examine any pote say sues.
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Astrazeneca als were paused temporary to investigate a foro a seriousneursgiaevent n ail paricipan Reguiatrs ound hewokd 15368564 the ent and he saiof hevaccine cet
Before Getmining htie inca as coud coninoe
Health nada closely examined th vaccine’ sft 1partof ts viewof AstaZenecas subrissicn
1 nthed nomar 1k Heath CanadaWi ork 0ciosely mont 1h aie oft and 31Slr COVID-18 vacones 2thyre mace avalible o Canadians
wn ik nd Serumi India

yacsines?
As with thar COVID-19vacins, the mos foquenty reported cers reactions dung clinica ils
incuded pan and endorioss a ihe econ he. headache, muscle pa. over and is.
“Tha mortof avers reactions were id o moderate in sever and usualy ese within a ow
days of vacanston
When compared ihe fst doe, adverse reactions pore herhe second dose weremide andepored ees recent.
In ciicat il, toserousadverse events—a high ever and ransverse myelt an nfammaton of
ih skiesofon seconof th spinal Cord) we Consired 1 5 possibly related 1 he AstrazenecaVase: Two poss felled Serius AefSsaveswere 250 foamed CoDSHous: hese
poop ecaved an urlted mennatsvaccine
06. Whatis a virabvector vaccine?
Victor acne for COVID-19 use vis thts genetically are30 tht can proceCoronavirus protens he body wihou aus aSesse
Th AstaZeneca vacoie uses an aered and noninfectious version of common cod ius
(aanoveys at ha vee modes 1a cortan th gens a0 $36 pak Whe a person Genhe vacane. thi eb wil 109 the genetic naluctons and roduche pike protein, pian he
ima system 0 genate polecie responses 3a he SARS.CoV-2 ris
Qs there any evidence demonstrating that the AstraZeneca vacine is effective after
onedose?
Healt Canada authorizes products basedprimarilyon thsciatic and circa information suited
by ie manuiacurer Th AGvaZeneca vaccine 3wo-cose vacore, win 1 366ond does DOD
hen baween 4 and 12weeks afr ie at
Evidenceshows protectinsatsfom approximately hee weeks afer th fst doseof he vaccine and
parse Up o 12wok. A econd Gos hou OWEN at 41 12-weok mea er he st 456Elion suggests na eficacy crosses wihlonger os mens.
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inclinical vias, a vaccine might

this mean that a smaller dosing regimenis more effective?Whyisthis findingnot
tofectedinHoalthCanada'sauthorizeddosingregimen?

In ciicai il orth AsaZeneca vain ini UK. 2.741 peopl ecavedhat dose f teVaccine flowed by lldos, and 595 people recehed Wo full Goss. The felavely smal umber
Ch pool1lo dose drop kes  AHcuk 10 know vs Fac 5691 nt G03 1 88 or
Sasol concen
Thtse vacsin has been shown to be 62% efi overall based on th analysis of a1patent who received teas to standard dosesof tevacone. Ths excees heafcacy siandarés
feed by Healt Canada. he Wor Heath Orgaisaton and cher major equator Ke the US Food
and Oro Adminisiaton, ana hi vaccine has Heacy been authorized by many egosbal
Heath Canada authorizes products based on th formation submitedb he company. and on ts
incependen assessmentof ne akiofth daa proved 1 uppon sale and eicacy
Shouacon data on therdosing regimens be provided, Heath Canada wil review hat data to
etemine faychanges shold bea th rogue formato.

010. There have been reports that the AstraZeneca vaccinehas a greater efficacy in
‘seniors.Isthisaccurate?
Othe avalatl cca il dt, he rel weeto mie o sow arable estimate of vaccine
ficacy pool 65 years of 3g and cer Elfcacy peas 5 yeas of 890 and oder aupporedby mncoeicy G4. arg aword avin ans pos ARR sipenence In egans ars
he Vaccine hasbeen deployed, Wich S00get na, fi me, ihe Asazeneca vaccine hs
ental bent and io safety Concerns. Eicacy i 890 310 wil be pied as actions ata
Decomesavadati fom non ils

« n given last, or int hig in \
Vacsinated withanother COVID-1S vaccine?
The saley andafcacyof e4accinaton wih ancter COVID-1 vaccine at ot known at is
Stiles ae nda and Quanwi be Updated when morcvidencsbecomes avaiable Th.includes a stay deeming  ASiazeneca acc topes oul be adeauaily prleced y 8
Subsequent MRNA vaccine, a5 ha mun response oan MRNAvecane gen afr ine Asazeneca
Vaczine may not be iesamea f ony he MRNAvaccinewes sdminsired
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1 fica hatted vaccine roll ou afterdata sh in

Health Ganadaconsiderthe vaccine's effcacy against variants when makings iis
decision? hisvariantweretobecomedominantinCanada,wouldthisaffectHealthCanada's authorization?
Health Ganadafsworking wih al manufactures of authorized COVID-13 vacinesaswel a the
manufacres of he vacine under eviews 35562 he afcacyof he vaccnes aie variasof
Concer Whe reducions in eficacy orparicuar arants concerning, ne mpacof is educionVal Gepend o he variant hat a rcuaton AL 1s ne, Heath Canada consdrshe vata
Vaccines to be efecive, and timate. he benef of vacation, oven wih educed ficacytei th rk ofnovacGnaton
Health Canadas working wh ater malo requitrs to develop aed and expected spprochesor
Snorzaion, shoud sing vacines need1 be mode 10 adess ew varant of concen
Q14. Moderna is developinga vaccineboostershotfor the COVID-A9 tran identified in

ric, Wil rin
who recaive the AstraZeneca vaccine?
Emerging data froma icai conducted inSouth Aca suggests that h affcacyofAcaganeca vaccine skied nparts fected wilth varan ha reve: nSouth Afi
However. ho 10 ntnsue!umberofpricpans todraw iss concosionshero. moe dats ae needed 1 con ihe effcacy of th vaccine agate Suh Afican
variant
Studies are aso required toassesswhether bocier doses of he AstaZeneca vaccine would be safe2nd elec againnew variantof he wis.
QS. Will authorized COVID-19 vaccines prevent thespreadofCOVID-1S?
While COVID19 vaccines authorized in Canada have been efecthe against preventing symptomatic
ass, Hoath Canad ha ot ot 300 dts hat sffchiy show: le of vacoes proviSeymtomat nfecionopreventing ranarisson 1 overs. There, conning adberenc 1
PUNE hab sto10 pec hos 31000 ecessry oh GOSAnGe angen
Q16 Data seems to show thatthe efficacyofthe AstraZeneca vaccine varies widsly by
‘ae.Is this the case for theother authorized COVID-19 vaccines? 1s dat on efficacy in

ible for il COVID-19 v:
Health ana assessed dat rom sub-papiatons as partof te authorization ofthe Pizer and
Hodarma vacknes. Boi howd simi Gacy im Jourge nd oer ats
Each vaccine is assessed for safey and efficacy idiferentage roups. and he product alin wil
Tehectthavis Gaa. The AsiZeneca vacinewessda 1 aus 13 yeasofse and Oger
Tandonized controled ical rls. Whi th rls nuded 3 ubstantal numberof pele aver the
356.155, ihe umberofces of COVD.19nat890 3100p was 100Small 0determin an ssimate
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ofvacin ffcacy. However, h data in heyoungerpatent GroupShowed pose efcacy beef
Chih vaccine ard proved an mune sponse 1 oder pnts

Qt Health Canada, slong with several othr urisdictions, has recommended using
‘siraZenecainpopulationsover65.HowcometheNACI Qudelineshaven't changedot?
Pe ens Tecsr on 10221)
The Govermentof Canada i aware of Quebec's decision o useth AstaZeneca vacine in
populations over he 890 o 65
NAGI makes recommendations provinces and trois on th useof vaccines in Canada. isImportant oot ht he sence on vacnes  vahing nd NAC continously eviews nlomatena makes opdaesto Qudanc that elect his emerging evidence
Forth me being. NACI does no recommend usinthAsaZenaca vacsn or tose 65 years of
Soe and oer Tha os

Goren into infomation one efcacyof his vacin ns ae 0p© The existence of a ony aficacous srematve vacone
© The uncarain pul heath benefof in oder ute

“Thre wee nosafetyconcams in this age oup inthcca tdi, nor inte large numbers of
Sor wh hve 500 vaconed To Gt 1 Garis al hve acy SUONEEd 00 ASUSZOnCaVacin 3nd ae adminsiann£ opecscurGoyear of a6 Threar now anceragng epsht ea word se in oer popuaions may aay be snowing baliwi espe 0 6Uomes of
inert. suchas hospitalization
NACH expects to receive andreviewadditonal format fom ongoing ciicl als and postmaket
nonin on he seofihe ASUaZaneca vaccine i pOpBons ave tn a3 of 65.
Urimatel. iu to provinces and rote to decide ow to implement caren gideins no heerola plas.
/Q19.HealthCanadarecentyupdated helabeling Information orthe AstraZenecavacine, following reports of blood clot issues. How can vou be sure AstraZeneca fs
sate?{PcpsTer.en25 221
Yesterday Heath Canada updated the labeling formation for he AstraZeneca vaccine o provide
information on (650s n Etope of blood Cots associated wih ow eves of blood patlts. calledIcmbocyiapens. okowing mmunizaton wh the ASVEZeNecs vaca
These reported eventsar extemely rar. Of he 75000 doses o the AsrZeneca vacsine
administered n Canada Heath Canada has 1 recaed any report of homboembone events
Sssodted wi vaconaion
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“To put is in content, Thmbosis Canada ecany announced hat te is ofa hromboemboc eventisgearromGOVID-19 econ than um any of he approved vaccinesinCanada. ALis me,
‘Canada has no plans 1 suspend ihe seof heAaZenece vaccine
Th recat abel chang io speaksto Canada's rou pos market survelance systems. Hoan
‘Canada regular alate he safety and ffecivonessof he authorized vacsnes, aming to bance
S003 wih sally A ore snd mo Poole 1s vacorated, we can aspecthe a and
Tecommendatans oh useof vacnes wil cntnge 0 ve.
A authorizes vaccines in Canada are sae and effective ThGovernmentof Canada encourages.
People to Get immunized win anyof he approved COVIDS acres

reportedefficacy rateof 80% for those over 65 yearsofage, 79% efficacy for the general

Canada's raported efficacy rae only 62% fr AstraZeneca? Will Canada be updating its
quidance?
a ———
‘Canada is awareof te news leas desing nein susof fe ongoing AtaZeneca Phase 3
{rl beingconducied i he US and thrcountries. These data ae p01 tobe submited o Hea‘Canada. andwil breviewed n cata conim ihe reso. Flowing review. he product momatonray be posed ree upd omaton, where sproRe
NAGI makes recommendationsfoprovinces and tertorie on th useof vaccines in Canada. Tre
Science on vacanes evan and RAC) continously eviews oman and makes updsieto
Sukie it oct vs amergn ovience Th 10 ants mas banat oe Canaan
Pubicand reste moe opons or provinces and ertores toden ht vaccine lot stateges.
Utimaty 130 10 roves and rte o decid how to mplment curt guidlines nto tei
ola pans.

Q21Inclinicalis,AstraZeneca vaceing efficacyagainstconfimedCOVID-19 vasestimated tbo 43.2% fr peopl 65+ when the second dose was administered 4-12
may be offered to older populations when the standard for vaccine efficacy is 50%?{PH oon echBsr.ih35 21
inca daa avai 0 dite hav shown ath AstraZeneca COVID-19 acne demons
approximately 62% eficacy sgaistsynptomai, confmed COVID-19 based o he nts popuaton
Toon und wre noted he cvlssbi 10 Heath Canada cing or Sau.
Inthe cial ia, umberof als 6 years of age and over ws smal 10 give relateesimaeof how olh acne wos i he age 1000 Ecc In nals 5 yor 30 and
ver’ sopporid by immuncgenichy data. emerggroa wordfomatn, andpostmarketperence infgionswhere ie vcore 1s bee Gepoyed, whch Suggest 8 prenial benefit and 1
Stay concer
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‘Observation data fom ihe UK of vaccine ffeciveness ater one dose iaduts 6 years of ae and
over havesinceshown a reduction nh. fkof Symptomatic disease and RospHatzaton nat appearswach compara ve that Gbsorved th CHG it among aus 6.64 years of
age These dat nude aduls overte 890 of 8 wih sgncan media ondions
AdStonaty tough ot ye subi to Heath Ganda or review, emerging ia tests fom th‘going phase’ hl being conduc he US and ner counts ae rept  vacone fica of
30% n peopl over he 33 of 65 Those daare cxpeied1 be submited 1 eats Canada annhe net man, an wil b reviewed n dea to oni h rest:
(023, Wat actions ar the Government of Canad takingto address report of blood cots with
Tow platelets following immunizationwith ihe AstraZeneca COVID-S vaccine? With case now
reported n Canada, wil Heath Canada thelr recommendations on th useof th AstraZeneca
vaccine?Pea peed Tec st. ok 14.021)
On Api 14, Health Canada issued an pdt to Canadas and hath cae professionals abou
‘ongoing sfey review of very re vent of od cots associated wh ow vetsof bood plateletsTolowing mmnzaton win hoAstazeneca and COVISHIELD COVID16 veces
Aer thorough, independent assessmentof tecurenty avaiable scenic data Heath CanadaConcaded na These vey aro ovets mayb Inked 1 use fh vac. Ta 1 1 ne wih he
ingof cnr relator Asa est he Deparment has updated warings an te belo mar
‘Canadian and heath car pressionsof hose possble sd afects and 0 provide mfomaton aboutth Sign and sympoms 803 whe o seek prompt medica tention alowig vaconatn.
Based on Health Canada's reviewof avaiable ot rom Europe an fom the United Kingdom and
Asazeneca. io spec fs facors have been canted. Their, Heah Canada ot esi0 00 1hvacone51 tv.
A epored tisweek. the PublicHealthAgencyofGanada has received a epor of a case of an
individu Ii Canada who has experienced a vey ar adverse avert Ion blood cotswihTow iis flowin inmonzaton ih COVSHIELD. Th hert aparece Canada. The
person a recovering Thfepot wil be considered a partof heDpriments vgn soley oview
ihe AstaZenaca and COVISHIELD vacaine and th 19kofa 500d cts with ow AIS.
Janssen
PAGseve oe 21)
Qt.How effectiveistheJanssenvaccine agains! COVID:19?
During cial il, Jane's COVID-19 vacine was ound to be 665% fective vera a preventingmoderate 1 severe COVID.15, 2 Gay ale vaccination. Polen was generalconsistent acossli race nd age 5100p. ncluingausover 60years of ge. and cro al variants and 1090
Suda nangSouth Aca what her all cases of COVIDS (550) were causedbyth 8.1 351
Satan
The JanssenCOVID-13vain demensraied comple recon gainst COVID-claedHosptateaians and death, 28 days postvaccination The vaccine haa ces impacto he umberFCOVIOTScotes recur modes mavanion (such 33 hosptaaatn ICU sams, machancal
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Venton. extacoporel membrane oxygenation). wih no epored cases among paricans whorece he anesCOVID13 vaca,28 days pos sscanation

Thisdat was generated om a Phase 3 randomized, lacebo-conobed ical vial wihabout40000
paricpants

Adenovius-vector based vaccines ar mre table as DNAi nota rage RNA, which used inhe MRNA vrcines. Th adenourusveoht 3 Used I he. Janssen vacone as ough rote
Coatht haps protecthegenet ates de. A SU,I vaccine canbe toed 1d
Tanspoted i tangerted peru (om 2 108 C for oat ies mans

193.Why sonly onedoserequired for theJanssenvaccinewhereastheotherfour‘approved vaccines require two doses?
“Thre are vaccines tha work ater a snl dose a5 the body's immune systems activated trough test exposure Janssens fs clial racked poricipants ae thy oly received onedoseof is
Vaccine Janssen dia has Shown hat 5vacine can Shche necessay eacion he eneSystem ecoaics and respond o ture nfctonsofCOVD-13 iho secondScrdose
However. Janssen has0 aunched a second studyof two doses,56 days par.This study began in
November 2020 andfs ongoing. Te fests wl be assessed whan avaiable in orderodetermine
any changes need tobe madetoth condionsofuse

Qd.HowwilltheJanssenvaccineprotectagainstvariants,boththose thatareknowntoday and those that appear in the future?
Studs assess th ffcacyofthevacsin against the South Alcan and razian varias. 35 wel25h predominant sah creating in iv Undad Sates. which s aso curentlyth predominant svi
in Canada. Win someminor Gerencesi ficacy we ntfs. he Janssen vacone povdedSccotane ov of escsga SymPITILE deers 169
“Th resus of thesestudies fhe eficacyof th Janssen vacinagainst variants nclde:

+ South Afican varani—efcacywas 52% and 64% at 14 days and 20 days folowing
vaccraton esecivly

+ gna Wuhan variant (predominant i US 744% and 72% ffcacy at 14 days and 26 doys
folowing vaccination. especie

+ Bra mixedvrans—6224an 68.16 eficacy 14and 26 days ater vaccination, espectivly
“The PubicHeathAgen of Canada and Heath Canadawilwork ogeeog he voling
Varn! profile inCanadawheHeath Canada Works wih manuacurers, ihr hatonl regulatorythorites andth Work Heath rganzalon to adress ie need orvacones tren vel
Satan.
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Canada has pr Ih mRNA vacines forfull population vaccination b

‘September2021,Why wouldtheGovernmentof Canad andtheprovincesandterritories deploy 3 vaccine with lower efficacy to Canadians?
‘Canada has negotsted broad and diverseCOVID-19vaccine portfolio o ensure suficient supply foreryone n Canada, whi sca Tang rksof Supy Garuphans and ponial vacens cangise
Sotao fares.
Heath Canc wil any authors a COVID-13 vacsine that meets the Deparment srngent seyoffcacy and quality requirements Al auhorized COVID-19 vaccines can hep reduc the num of
infections and Rosptalzaans to hip ing the COVID18 pandemic undercontrol.
“The Jansson vacsine requiresony one dose, uke he ihe authorized vacines (Przar BONTech
Hina. AstaZenocs ad the VertySarum Inelutofia versionofASaZoneca). thatequ boose Unk {ne mRNAvacones hl re red at #5261 O Ar. 10ze trates h Janssen
Vaccine canbestareda normal refgeraon temperatures for atleast trea months. ASa feof, 1oud be ass1 usa forwirdeiouon
Utimatsly. each provincia and tro governmen i responsifo deciding how to acca supplyof COVID-19vacsines winthijurisdic. Tei decisions wlnot oly be nfomed by Heath‘Canadas review, but i by te Nations Advisory Comes on Immunizations prortzaion
ouidance
6.What are the Janssen vaccine’ssideeffects?
1 general, the sido fects observed during thcial alswero simi to what you migh exporencewih thar vaccine. Thside fects dung cial als wer md of moderateand generally (030
Wii few days. They included ings ke pain at he steof jean. body chil, feeing rad andTeng feverish Those are common vaccine $4 ects and 4 11 pose 8 ko heath
As wih avaccines, there's skofsrcus side flecs, but these are rae. A serious side fect might
be Somaifing ke an lergic reaction. Speak wi your health pclessiona aout any serous aergies
1cler oath Condtions you may have plore You recone hs vacane.
Health Canada conducted  igorousscentreviewofthe avlaie medical evidence to sssess the
alotof he Janseen COVID-16 vaccine. No major Safelyconcarswere dented in th Gata
Tovowed.
Q7.What about longterm side effects? How can we know Canadians who got the
‘vaccinenowwon't experience adverse effects years from now?
‘Canada hasa robust and welestablshed vaccine suneitanc system. Once vaccine is on thomart Health Canada an th Publ Healh Agency of Canada wlmonior for ary adverse events
ater immunization in cofaboaton wi the provinces an triaries and the manufscurr
Al vacsines have potential isk associated with them, though most (85%) occur nthe frst 2 aysfolowing mmenzaton
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Hlth Canada wil conte 0 rview al he avaiabe fey data fom cical studiesandwil not
estat otake appropiate acon equi, prcect the heath and safeyof Canadians. Ths cousIncude warming Canadians abou polenta ac acs hanging 1h recommended useof he proce
even emo ihe product Fam he market
To futher support HeathCanada's afr to monitor th saletyof COVID-19 vaccines th Interim
Order provides the aunty to mpose toms and condiionson anyauihorzaton ofssablstment
conc at any me, such as isk gation measures and addons assessmentsofsaety nommaton
‘Canada hsa srongpostmarketsafety suvellance system in place to detect any adverse ventsen years ser vaccination
Ais me, salety data fomcirca iis show ha hesenew generation vaccines are perfomingSema1 her vaccines. af suas ars confimad. Health Canadawi take spproprial scion
8, Whatother countries have approved the Janssen vaccine?
Heath Canada th second majo regulator to auhorze he Jansen vaccine. The USS. Food andDrug Adminsiston saved an Emergency Use Authorization o th vaccine on February 21 2021. The
Vaccineiscurently under review wih oermao teguilos.
QS. 1s the vaccinesafefor children and other vulnerable populations?
The vacine i Indicated for usin pple 18 yeasofage or der. s safety and efficacy in people
Younger han 15yearofa have not ya bee esablaned. A cial for chen aged 12.17 has
arte recuing. ands proposed to ncude es in Canada
To dat, al vacsine circa rials have excluded pregnant and breastesdng women; hereore, theety and effcacy among those supopulaons have not been estabshed

I i wil .
vaccinated throughout ther ves?
Ati ie, ong sim immunity dta i not avaiable. Datavil continuetobe colecied, from he
‘ongoing cirical tials and fom fea word usa and recommendations wil be made based on the
‘OVance colecid,
Q11.Whowil getthisvaccine?
Uist. each provincia sn terror goverment responsifo deciding how to deploy COVID-
19 nial Vaccines witin thei usdicion Healih Canada’ reviewand heNatonal Advisory Commiteeon Immonizaions prorizaton guidance wi contin to nfo tl decisions

Q12Howlongwillittaketo distributeanapprovedvaccine?
“The PubicHeath Agency of Canada and Health Canada have bean and continu fo work wih key
partners and siakehcides {0 deni anicipaed supply chain sksocapac gaps na may affectTass vaccination campagne acoss Canada or the COVID-19 vacane. Th includeswork win
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provincal and trtoral patnes on potential gaps in 1 supply chain and procuring addaSst auc 35 noes and syneatwbqueoh mass acenaion ampsgns for
he GOVID10 vacaine in Canad. We are wong 6 ansur we Gt ie approved vacins 1‘Canadians as cic 9 possi.
Qt i theprotection givenby a vaccine doesn't lat, or fsn't high tobegin with, can be
vaccinated withanother COVID-19 vaccine?
“Th sfey and ffcacy of evacination with another COVIO19 vaccine are not known at isme.
Stes ae nda and dancewi be pdsted when mor evsencebecomes avaiable: Ths.
includes 3 stay Gtemine  ASUAZeN0c race foie cout bo adeauatolprlecied by 8Sibseqven mRNA vcane, 5 he mune respons to an MANA vecone Gen ae the AsaZeneca
Vaccine may not bein sari a f onlyhe RNAvaca wes dminstred. There a1 no Sucies a
ime fos he Janssen vaccine wih ner voces
Q15.WilautherizedCOVID-19vaccines prevent thespreadofCOVID-15?.
While COVID19 vaccines authorize in Canada have been efecthe agaist preventing symptomatic
ease, eat Canada has not ot see data at sufficiently Showie leo acne i preventingSeymtomat nfecionopreventing ranarisson 1 ors. Theres.conn sdberenc 1
DUBEhadi ores1 roto 1hcss 10UNd You necessary unl G0GANGe changes
Q16. Whats viral vector vaccine?
Vectorbasesacs use moss iu, such asa adeno, 2 2 dlwery system. Thi
ectovis oth vrs hatcauses COVID.13 Adenoviruses are anon hevivses ht can
‘Cause th common co. There are many diferent ypesofsdenovuses, and many have been 05d 35Galva ystams for ahrvector based vaccinesfo:decades
When person sgn he vaccine, thevector ius conained win the vaccine produces the SARS-
‘CoV.2 spk poten. Tia poten ound onth suraceofth vsht casesCOVID 1. Tsrote wl not make you 50 Hoe 1300 and1 Goes away.
Through is process, th bys aie to bul tong immune response agaistth spe protein
WN €xpoa You 0 ie is ht causesCOVIOTS

Q18.ExpertsintheUnitedStates areconcernedaboutrarebloodclottingevents‘associated withtheJanssen vaccine. Does Canada have the same concerns? Could the
yacsinealsobopaused?{Pe eed Te ot es 14,021)
Health Canadas aware that he U.S. has paused seofth Janssen COVID-1S vac 13a
precautionary messuto hie vestigate eps of are bood cots. The European Medines
Agency ssiso examining this nw salty sgnal.
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“This appears 1be very rar, wih ixcases of unusual boo cs reported owing 6.8min doses
ofthe Janssen vacaine saministered inthe U.S. Hoalh Canada has aeady asked Janssen to provide
information onarycasesof hese ats bood cong everts
Wile he Janssen vaccine fs ict ye i use in Canad, Heat Canada fs flowing is issue vryClosely and 4 working with the manufacture, the US, Food 3d Dug Adminstration he European
adinesAgencyan other temation] eguator to examine. 4 wil ake scion necessary.

Ashe COVID-1 vacie rout continues in Canada, Health Canadawil contin tomondorhe se
fll OVID-19vaccines closely and examine and assess any now sey concerns

Heath Canada continuestoconsider hatth benef of sl COVID-19 vaccines in protecting against
‘COVID1910 outweigh he potential iss

NACI sais expaced1 provide the recommendation ante useof his vaccine in he upcomingweeks
“The Governmentof Canada has procured ders rangeofvacines and snicpateshang mare
han 44 millon doses beforeth endo June.

QS, What can you tal usabout the reviewofthe Janssen vaccine?PRCAppre|TechBr 7.2521)
Following reportsofvery rare adverse events elated Fo baad cs wih ow platelets ar the recep of
the Janssen vacine in the United Stats, Hoolt Canada conducted hough, independent
assessmentof al vata scarica ad has now concluded thathse evens may be Inked fo
he us of ie vacoine. However, th regulatorhasdetermined na th benefofth vaccine continue
1 outweigh he risks. Th sn ne wih th findingsof other requis, Includinghe US Food and
Drug Admnsiaton and he European Medicines Agency
Asa rout, Janssen has updated t vaccine produc bel regarding is ar sve an to provide the
necessary infomation 0 healhcare prclessionals and vaccine 16Henton 1 890 and symptomsfo
Watch or, wel theavaibleream gueines

NACI fcommendsha jurisdictions fer he Janssen vaccinet parle 0yearsof age and oder
Using comma stsof COVID-19 1 deciding how bast 0 8 hi vaccine.
Vaccine Community Innovation Challenge

(PACApne iy 12.2021)
Q1. Whois leading the Challenge and how is tbe funded?
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“The Vaccine ommunity Innovation Challenge id by the Public Heath Agencyof Canada. Under he
program. ttlof 1 5 millon wil be awarded. funded Mou Grants under theome 4nd conions.Tove Promotion of Poulan Heath
An tal amuntof $600.00 was commited owrd he Chala but given the overwhelming nerest
150 Challange andth quay nd broadof proposals scones, an adaonsl $900,000was.Shocted
Q2 Why did PHAC receive $300,000 more i funding when the inital amountforthe
Challenge was $600,0007
Duet the venvhalring intrest nthe Chatenge and he ually and breathofproposals received. the
‘Government of Canada soe immense value i funding adationalcommriy campaigns hp meet1h abiactiesof ih Challonge to pramote aces condence.parculary mond roups of
‘communities who ar hestant0 get 8 COVID-19 vacae.
By funding addtional campaigs, we ar suppOring morevoices (0be able 0 speak 0 thei
Communes abe heBae of ERAN 404 PUbLehedth measures in order1 tackle his
pandemic
Twenty Enlist wee selected by an expert panel eceie $26.00 achto develop and implement
hei communybased campagne, wih a rhe 100.000 awarded oane rand re wir0Teles th protection and promton of pubic hea i tht communty:
Uptoanadasonal 120fingreciets wilbeselected 0 ahrrecive$10,000r 6.00 each to
‘stp more communiy.den natn campaigns {0 hep spread the ward on COVIO-19 vaccinespub heath measures.
3. How many applications did PHAC receive and whats the breakdown by geographic
and population segment?
In total, PHAG recov 299 appcaons. Twenty fnalsts and 113 acdiional funding ecient wil

1000S ants to doveiop 3 lemon thaspC
Prcjects il argt some key underserved groupof communitieshat have been disproportionateimpaciedby th pandemic:+ Eric groups 44)© Indigenous groups 25)

© immigrant suppor groups 21)© Communy suppor groups (19)
© Youn gous (5+ Faingoups (6)© Personswih dsabites (4)
© Women's groups (4)© Seniors groups (4)© teraz

“The projects ar ls aunched cross Canada: (PT an numbers o be pated om program —
ccs COB un 121
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+ Yukon Tarntris 1)© rian Columbia @)© Avera)
© Mania 2)© Onaro(10)
© Nowa Sola (1)

Qa. Forthe finalists, why did't PHAC select atleast one fnais rom each province and
teritory? Forexample, why is there no finalist from the provinceofQuebec?
Proposals were assessed by an expr panel and ranked according 1 pre-detrmined cre. hichincluded how propos! agned wih i Oblecves and guiding nesof the Chdenge. The 20
hes rang proposal wee recommended osnat
While not a provinces and errors are represented i th op 20 ais th addtons 120 fing
eCpans feresent i provinces and rfiones HomWHER a proposal was ace
5. Why are some applicants receiving lesser amounts of funding (S25K vs $10K ve
$5K)7Whatcriteria was used?
Proposals were assessed by an expert panel and ranked according 1 pre-dtrmined cre. hichincluded how a propos! algned wi ine olecves and guiding pcreof the Chalenge. The 20
Fighest ranking proposal wee recommendedfor he ul $25.00 1 funding. The ning recpertsWho wil ecev aber $10,000 or $5,000 wet slcied arning base on hl rankings
6. Forthose receiving less than 25K. how might the lower amount impacttheir
campaignssincethose proposals wers likely submitted withthe intention of receiving
525K in funding? Were applicants asked to revise their proposals in accordance with
the amount received?
Its anticipated that sameof te funding ecientwhowil receive ater 10.000 or $5000may need10'aiot lrampaigioaccommodate hesmal GG amount. AppiGans ave notbeenasked
1 vise thelr propos bul hey ay adapt theCampa 10 iesalle unin amount 3 heydeem pproprte
7.1 not, does receiving asmaller amount in funding disadvantage the recipient fthey
need to adjust thei campaign?
Wile thepropsls were submited wih the tentionofreceiving the ul ing mount.weexpect
hatmaryof he Campgns can 5 ACCOMSocceslwih 3 Smale rant
8. Will the additonal funding recipients aisobegiven support by the Behavioural
Insights Team as is the case forthe 20 finalists?
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“The 20 inst will bo supportedbyhe Banavioural Insights Team with the sign ofthiepraposais.
In addon i unig recolens wil have acces 0 3 bulENG an Frenchwebinar 10 68stTham nine mmantaton ofhi poss
3. Areal funding recipients eligibleforthe $100K grand prize? If not, why?
“To hanout he angina nent ofthe Challange, oly th 20 fasts arge for he 100000 grand
prs 0 anasto prctecion and promotionof publ heath n hercommun.
10. Are there stipulationsfor how the $100,000 grand prize s used?
While he foncingforthe nists and adionalfg ecient ob used10 develop andImplementthicommun. din campaigns. he 100.000 rand ize wil be waded 1 ons ofthe
2D nats ands ended  bukd onth a0cceof hewins Compan ough tates hat
Savane the rctection nd ramotionofpub heath in hacommun.
Q11. What will PHAC do ia recipient declines the funding at theloweramountthatwhat
their campaign was built around? Will the funding be offered to someone else?
PHAG i exploring how 0 maimizs ie useof he unused nding in manner tha is ned with thebjsof ne program
12. How many peoplelorganizations declined the lower grantamount?
Into, 7appicantsdecined he grant
13. Howwas the expert panel formed?
“The expert panel san independent commie formedofexerts incommunitymbiizaton, heat
ui. behavioural scence and vacone condenc, aman her res, om win ans outside he
‘Goverment of Canada
Fpresseon hoipartof th expertpanel:Thepane experts wee chosen based on he
Undorstanang Tat hey wou emai condental hreloswo 16onal1pois names x00! to
Soyna th panels an independant commit mace upofmULGSCPINaY parsomwi and
‘uleide th Govermentof Canad
14. Howwillthe success of campaignsbe measured?
A prtcipants wi be request subi a report on thei campaign, whch so ncudeanoverview of
hel Campari, campaign chevament wih 0spct fo he Secon. and chalienges and essorsleaned
Vaccine Confidence & Hesitancy

(PHApo]Set1005.21. 20smesrn
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Q1. Whatwill te GovernmentofCanada do to ensure Canadians aro confident in the
quality, safety and effectiveness of the vaccine that s avaiable to them?
ihe very afr s being made in Canada0expedi the development of a COVID-19 vaccine:
aot. offcacy and quay wilno bo compromsad. COVID13 vacenay Wi bo subject ha same.
orcs scenic eviews, gual Standars, esting andpostmare! saely suvelanceaal oer
VacKines that re approved fr Uso n Cano
Al vaccine candidates ha re submited to Heath Canada for authorization are rst ested for sey
and profof concept n animal sues, When sufficiently wel caracierzed i animals, the product cn
move no circa sues in humans. Eachcicl ral hase hs ian purpose and helpsTosearchers determine th sey. ffcacy nd her importantfactors such 5 posse io eects and
optimal dosing schedule. As he Study Moves rough each ciica phase. the sample zs increases
om a small numberof heathy vountaerso thousandsofvlurteerpariciparts.
“The normal process fo view of a rug or vain tarswhen a ical ils have been completed
and manufacturing deta havbeen fnaized The, a complet packageof nlomaton s subited 0
he requltor for review.
Beforeanyvaccine or treatment is approvedfor disruton in Canada, & must eceie authorization
{rough Hah Canada's igorousscintic evew system. Heath Ganada wil not authorize a vaccineor Gr ules here rst andsufficientevidence fo demaratat ht13 benef Suwa he
aks
‘Once a vaccine has been approve for use in Canada, many stakeholdersar invoed in moniring 5
safety and effcacousness (howwell works) in pecpe. Ath federal eve, Health Canada and the
Public Heath AgencyofCanada Shite the responsi o gong Mankorig, whch 940 oes
provi tertora and local pic health thors, hath care professional, he vaccine indusand he pubic.
Its of uimost importance that individual Canadiansar confident ne safety and efficacy ofthe
Vaccines approved for use in Canada. Ths incudos havingalth oration thy need to understand
he Governmentof Canada'sdecsions on prot popators and sequencing Canadians need oes
‘empowered to make informed chicas abou immunization To suppor 14, PIT governments wil
rove ongoing accesso comprehensive, accurate and ear infomation bouthe avaiablevaccines.
od mmnzaton ian in parnershwi Fest Naor, Inf andWLSleaders, heath poisson
and ner siakanolersor sectors
G2 What s the Governmentof Canada doingto address vaccine hesitancy?PHCApne TechBr| 7 2030)
“The Word Heath Organization WHO) dented vaccine hesitancya on of10 rests to gbel healthin 2019, restening everth progres hat has en made 1 dress vaccine preventable
Gaeases (UPD) Vac hestancy canbe siibuld ofc latedto contdence n vaccines 60Safety concers), compacency lowprcowed okof VPDS). and convenience (Gc accessingVacnes) The useof so0aleci 0 spread maroon an feaabou vacanes iss pvs an
Impotant len vaccin hestancy
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Adrosing vaccine hesitancy  ongstandingprioryfo the PubicHealth Agency of Canada (PHAC)ut wih he ial of COVID1S, ne takes a highe han 1 h recent past Concarted afr s.
ndoniay wih angeof partners fo enhance education andgudance, sdress owed and{esearch gaps, and Improve cavera Ga PHAC 8 woKig oadress vaccine hestancy and
ncaa vacne condense by enhancing educational anduc15s and nnventons. cosngknowfedge snd eSeatch gaps. and proving ystemsor sssessing vaccine uptake ahead of
Wiasprond vaccine lou Wo 316 workin wih heathcare providers o meet nneeds of fineVaccinalors and othr neath professionals who eaUIG 60 1 6scus vaccines wih thipatents and
ons
In colaboaton vith various pater and sskeholders, PHAC woks 1 ride Canadians with
Sccurate andup -date formation on COVID-10 vackings, including dota on 1 authorization
Process aie, party opuitons, sd eects. mankonng and sfeciveness
“The PubicHeath Agen of Canada has sunched the COVID-19Vaccines and You'd campaign toheloduceto and inform Cancians 3bout COVID-19 vaccines, incease peopls onience a he
Vacines and encouragehoseaigbl be vacated
PHAC is working wih many partners to beter understand and adress vaccine hesitancy related o he
iw COVIDTS vaccines. Thess nce bot nina and eternal woking f0ups wih experts
Vaccinghestancyfom diferent fdsof study. Th iso includes VaccineConfidence Task Groupmade upofmutiiscipinary advisors 1 hip develop and provide hetools needed to meaningulySess vacanaton auestons nd concn. I ass oles ndingfor SKORGIGES, povions, andcommiriy 1000 5hep hr develo ard approaches hat meetthrcomityods and speak in thi Cammonty Voces Funding HOU 1h immunizton Patnersh Fund and
he Vaccine Community Innovation Crallengs wil hepensureCanada's derse and fen underserved
Groups re taking ul 6vantage of hevacvadafohem
3. What is Canada doing to monitor the safety and efficacy of vaccines before and
after the roll out in Canada?
Health Ganada i commited 0 protecting he heat and safety of Canadians nd has a cisSan ov system I PAC 1 6n8re vaccines ae sale an elective preventingiediseases
eytarget
Before any vaccines approved or istiuton in aac. mus recive authorization hough Heath
‘Canadas igorous scinthc eviewsys Health Canada wil not athorze vaccine uress ire fs
obust and sufficient evidenc1 demonstrate ht Ks BenefitsWEI he rks. Many VAcGes are
fecommended aspar of Canadian pub heath programs to prevent people fo geting serous or
Hetreatonng dseases. These vaccines aro gen to age numbersof heahy poole. This why
fegulating he safety. eficacy and qualof vaccines of paramount portance In addon the
Sclnti even: thers 81d 60 epg Systems lsc t Manor vaca safety onan ongbass.

‘Once a vaccine is authorized for sal. manuaciurers a required10continu submitng ifomaten onhe sey and efecveneasof he vaceine 30a oon and conmuncate ny polenil Scvrse
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vents folowing immuizato so ha hey can be appropriatly investigated for ay potential safetyIssues Health Canada vi not heskat 0 take acion 4 sly sue nthe.
Q4. Why are the plan and the summary not being releasedatthe same time?
This summarywas posted 0 aig with an opportunity0 reach he Canadian public a ut regia
‘Weehy vaccine echnical bigs. Flan cori 1 be Gscussed wih powIces, ries aneSlakehoders snd he more ulm pan wi flowShortly beni given 114 moretechnical nature.
5. What is the purpose of the Vaccine Vigilance Working Group (WGT)?
“The Governmentof Canada is commited to sharing everything ws know about vaccinesciencewih
4001 help you make Gecisions out immunzation Canada nas one of he most secu and grows
3ppoval syste inth wor. Weare doing everything in outowe0ensure tat Canadians have
acces oe safest and motefecive acres.

‘Vaccnesare essential o iit th spreadof th virus. Theyareefectve and safe prtect ou health
a5 well aht ofour family members an out comm
“The Causality Assessment Advisory Commit was established i 1954 by Health Canada fo eview
he potential entryofscverse vaccine. relied da io Canada's nationaldatabase, and prove
adic on he subsequent useof vaccine doses. 1 was aolahed in 2000 353 euofGoi duction
aciviiesA summaryof te commie, mandat. members and funclans can be ound intheWHO.
The Vaccine ViglanceWorking Group (WT) is underway and consistsofmembersofa federal
immizaton programs Indigenous Senices Ganada. National Oefense and Cancian Any Forces,
Roya Mounted PosesofCanada. Corrections Sencs Canad). pone an ertora. as wel as
fogulators at Hah Canada ad he Canadian Acie Immunzaion Suvellance ProgamTo ew 3
Summaryof he GVW, mandate and 1s members. ick here. The woking 9100p 1690s 0th
‘Canadian Commitee on immunization and a aces nce

+ preparation of national gudeines and procedures forthe suveilanceof poring of Unusual
Ginial Events(AEF) in Canada

+ a atonal forum used1 dently, share and promate ost practices elatng othe
phamacoviglanc of vaccines

+ a atonal vaccine saetysuvetancenebork that quickly shares anddisseminates formation
10 appropriate siakehalders on vaccine safety signals of any thr relevant sue.

G6. What is the Government of Canada doing to address vacine hesitancy associated
with the viral vector vaccines ike AstraZeneca and Janssen?
PACAseTonBa A 16,3529)
Adresing vaccine hesitancy og:standingprirtyor he Pubic Heath Agency of Canada
(PHAC) but with arial of COVID-19, th sakes ara ngher than inte recent past. Concared fot
is undonuay wih a angeof partners to enhance education and gusance, dress nowadge0
esearch gaps, and improve coverage dat.
PHAC is working to address vaccinehesitancyand encourage vaccine confdencs by enhancing
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‘educational and guidance tol and interventions, cosing knowledge and research gaps, and improvingSystems for assessing vaccine uptake aheadofwidesprad vacaine aout. Wearewoking wih heath
Car providerstomes 1h noes offontine vaccnators and other heath professionals Who eau
ols0 cuss vacones wih hepaents and cles.

In colaboraton vith various pater and sskeholders, PHAC works t pride Canadians with
accurate and up-o-Gate formation on COVID-19 vaccines including deta on 1 authorization
Process, safety,prypopulatons, sd effects, mankong and afeciveness

7. t appears that viral vector vacsines are associated with rare blood clots, What
message do you have orthose who may feel less confident in these vaccines?PACArne TechBar Ap 22 2521)
Despt recent eps about he AstaZeneca vaccine, Canadians shou now ha ts safe and.
ffi at preventng Cov19 feckon. | 550 reduces yout fk of nespAALERN you coniactCovaro
While Health Canada has otyet reviewed reported inks between the Janssen vaccine and rar Hoa
lots, thas thoroughly reviewed the curly valablescenicdata on ASaZeneca
Health Ganada ha concluded hat these ver aeeventsof toodcis wi low platelets may belinked useof the vaca. Ths in ie wi he ning of thr roQuors. AS (ul, he
Department has updated warings in produc fomatn o form Canadiansof i posse ie
offs 4x 0 prove nlometon 5001 he 531 and Symonwhen 1 300k IOP OG!tenon folowing vaccination.
Based on the reviewofavadabl data fom Europe and rom he Unied Kingdom and AstraZeneca, 10ech skfcrhavebeen ented Threlore. Healt Canada snot retro th Us of heVaccne in nyspeci populations af nis ime.
‘Assessment of smar ovens asocited wiih th Janssen vaccine is ongoing, Heath Canada wi
inom Canadians when ira review compe
Vaccine Coverage(HACApne on 21 201essadtrans)
Q1. Will PHAC be reporting on the percentage of people who have received specific
Vaccines, once more vaccines become authorized fo use in Canada?
Yes, HAG wil eciv and report on provincial an errors ditafor vaccination coverage of specif
Vaccines, a5 more vaccines ae authored or 150 i Canada.
3. Will provincial or territorial vaccine registries use Panorama

Howwills work in relationto the upcoming Immunization program fundingannouncementor
registries?
Panorama i an 7 syste rom 64 hat ca be used to usd heath formation systems, includingogiines. Some poAnces and tertones ose A 3nd chers Go ot
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Whether proninces and erties uso Panorama as th bass forhe egstieo ot has no impacthe akgfor federal tomorow he fog.
Nota esisproduc data that canbe used 10 monitor vaccination coverage, but is depends cnhie mnizbian pagrams an on 161 edreméntsa ropa vacation non he IT sao onwhch hi regty is based
All vacsinaton administered bypubic health autores ar recorded i regisrs.
Normal PHAG mriors vacenaton coverage using suveys, not dta fom provincial and trons
immnaaton fegisties. However. for COVIDL1S, PHAGfswoking claboraelywin provinces and
errorsto ota fool feports of th number of COVID19 vaccine doses aGmisiered so vaccine.Coverage canb monioredfor he county.
Q4. When will Canada reach herd immunity, or community immunity? How many Commented 156 Pos pose
Canadians will need to be vaccinated?
“The levelof vacine coverage needed to achieve community mandy against COVID-A9 i currently
known. Th parcotage ofpeople ACES 0 cri Commun mutGepends on thoseas and the COVID.19 vaccines’ abity 1 proven he spre ofhe vis, which 5S bong
Suded
Vaccnatoncoverage manioigi an essential ol odetermin he efectiveness ofthe immunization
program in deieing COVID-13 vacaines to Canadians.
5. Afor receiving two ull doses of the COVID-19 vaccine, am | immuns to COVID-197
Vaccinations a provenway to reduce th impactof necious diseases, ncuding COVID-19 COVID-18vaccineswil hip ou bois Geveiop Mundy 1h ishtcauses COVID-1 wiht us having
1006 he fines,bu her sn ouoh evidence ete ine howeflecve COVID-19 vans wibein rain longer mmundy agen! ie SARS-GOV2 Vis hl causes GOVID-19.
Recommendationsvil bo made based on vience colectd om organ] cincal tals and resvord

The to authorized vaccines have demonstrated hat 95% ofpeople ho gt hevaccines develimimiy 1h isoase ihe hortes Vie wah evcencefoGeen how on a8 haimmunity wil bo.
6. When can Canadiansstoppracticing public health measures?
Whe th authorization of he fst vaccine is istomomentforCanadian scence and a majorniestane in CanadThtagains COVID13, Canad wil ne 0 esabkshcommundy ImmntyBekre bic hese asus can be Hed sail
Whe we move towards widespread and lasing contol of COVID-19 hugh safe and fective
Vaccine, Canadians mustcontinue folowing pUBLE eal measures1 protecttamsoies, hroved
onc. 23 wel 2 peopl and communities ai ok of more severe seas of comes fom COVID15
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Todo is, you need to continueto:= Followthe guidanceof your local puoi heals shor.

© Stay homen slate you have any symptoms of COVID19, even ni
© Manan a physica ance fom pecpieoutsce of your mmecist household
© us 19050a5muchapossi closed spaces, cowed place, and close neractons

(eg. cose-range conversations) Rsk s gher insetingswhere hese factors verap orinvoleacessuch 35 Singing, Shouting of hey breathing (eg. dung exerci).+ Practce regular adhint,(spIton leo and avo touching your eye, nose and
mou

+ Cleananddsntctyourpersonal surfacesandobjects© Imi youroutingsto oly essential actives, sspecally ou areal sk of more severs disease.
Grouteames tom COOL

+ Vlears non-medical mas In stations and seings where thy ae ecommended
© Reduce persona nonessential ave!

Q7. 1s one doseofthe vaccine effective against COVID-197
For the aunorized Por nd Moderna vaccines, the complete 26ose series of vaccinescommended
Heth Canada authorizes products based on he formation subrited by th company. For the Pfizer
and Moderna vaccines, the authorization fr a 2-dose vaccinesoreswih dosing tonalof 21 days
(0128 ays - atte interval) and 28 Gay, respectively. Thauthorizationswere based on evidenceof safety anaficacydomonstaed houghouhevaccine’ development program. Ginical ls we
Gesigned 0 assess 3 2dose regemen, wi speci dosing nena based on rly studies.
“The vaccines were not specicaly subd fo use as a ingle dose of longer nena between the twodoses. Darelor, #15 urkhoun whether ane Goss wou bo sufent 0 protec 3ganst COVID-1S over
me.

9. How can | help combat vaceine hesitancy and misinformation?
‘Canadians can lso gothe extra miebysharing cradiblo formationon uid COVID-1S1acne() to help Sop th spreadof mislomatn.
‘Canadians are encouraged to sek ou rusted and realsourcesof rfomation oe guide thei
Vaccination decisions. ou have Questions, consul aka sources of iomaton. uch 35
CT C1 lyou ara8 of Shand iomaton oughyoursacs mca hans, make sure
hatte formation fom an origina souce hatyou can rst.
For more infomation on howto assess your sources, visi: hosmcissmartsa!
Vaccine Injury Support Program (VISP)
PACpeMoy 1229)
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Q1. Whats the purpose of a Vaccine Injury Support Program (VISP)?

The VISPwil provide franca support o peoplei Canada inh rr evr tha thy experince aSarous an permanent nr8 3 06uhof caning a Heath Canada uinonzed vacant,
Sdmnitorad n Canada. on or afer Docombor& 2020. Theprogam wi 1s prove death bones37d Suppor for funeral Expenses nth ar cos of8 dean a 8 1050k of havin faced 3 Heath
‘Canada ainorass vacone.
Bulking on the model n pace in Québec formorethan 30 years, theVISP il strengthen natn!
Immunization campaigns by ensuring ae and quale 3026 1Suppor a all ius in CanadaWho Gxparience a saous and pemanent nur as osu of caning a Heath Canada auhorzed
Vaccine Thi prairam wi bing Canad 1 1 wih a owing umber of countewho nave SmitRoot programs n pace.
Q2 How much money has beensataside for the VISP?
A15t1f $75 miion has boon eamarked for he fst ve yeasof he program.Of the S75 min,
5323 milion over&years has ben asocated to RCGT Consuling, 1h Independent rd pryfesponsieforadministeringhe ISP. Ths ncodes fnancl suppor fo org cman
Fundsset aside wil as seve provid ng 0 the governmentofQuébecor the continuedGelveryof fs provincal program.
“The overall cosof theprogram is dependent on the volume of cams and compensation awarded overme
3. Whos eligible for the Vaccine Injury Support Program?
In orderto be fg for he VISP.an individual must hve experienced serious and pemanentry25a oulof ecening Heal Canada suthorzed vaccine, aaminstred Canada ono fer
Decamber5, 2020.
Gimants wil have upto res years ar the date of vaccinationor cat ofdeath, in case of a iinfor a dein beni. 1 le a Gaim When a sarious and permanent jury becomes apparent gradual.th time itwilru any fom the da the ryt becomes apparent.
Québecwilconte o adminstrisexisting provincial program. whch has been i laceforover 30
year, Indl vaconated 8 othe E694 an tHoNOWi rece Coverage under1 pan.
Canadian Progam
Health Canada authorize vacines acmriserd to members of theCanadian Amed Forces.
‘Goverment of Canada ffir, and herdependetswhoare Geeyed of postedutdofCanadaae conidered 1 have been diners n Canada for he poseof he ISP.
‘Canadians who experience avaccine lied muy in another county are not lie for coverageNOUS VISP. However.soma othr oun isohave vaccine compensation pagans. and
Compensation may bo avaibleGepenang on hers he vaccine wis miaered
For mare fomaten about he pan-Canadian Program, lease ist. his 1 canaCaer ixbic:Reamer chen set Sorcery 60 fects lof wal vaconemuvaRRenca
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Qa. Why is the ligbily date retroactive to December8, 20207

‘Vacanaton is one ofthemostafectve waysto protect urseivs and hers fom serous 6seases.
Unfortunatly, whi ae, serious and permanent sidefectscan occur. The COVID.19 pandemic
ighighiedth need for  pan-Canadian vaccine jury support program in Canada. I ate Fall 2020.
1h Ministerof Health roctved 3930va1 establish thnewVISP. 1cuing a star dot of December
8.2020

5. What constitutes a serious and permanent injury?
serious and permanent jury s defined 35. sever, fe eating or fearing jury hat mayfequie in-person hosptalzaton, a  polongatonof existing hosptalzaton. an fests n persisient
orSgnfcantdai o incapacity.of hers th outcome 5  congenal maormatn of death

G6. What does “no-fault” mean?
The VISP operates on the premise of no-fault This means hat financial support is provided to
‘eligible claimants regardless of ho i responsible or possibly at faut (eg the claimant,
manufacturero health professional administering the vaccine). Ano-fault program ensures.
timely access to financil support

Q7. Am | required to waive my right to pursue tigation in order to be eligible to receive
compensation through VISP?
TheVISP does not requ claimantst waive thir gis to pursue tigation. However, indiduas may
be foqurod to ropay some ofa Enancal suppor roca ough VISP ia subsequent cout award of

satlomentcompensatesfor the same ry

8. What measures are in place to protectaclaimants’ personal information?
The PubicHealt Agency of Canada i notnvoved in he colction or handingofpersons
infomatonunder he ISP. ROTGonsuling 5 he Id party saminstato fh VISP wil be
Handing a camants personal formation Underth ams ft contiuton agreement. RCGT‘Consulting requres 0 ansur Sysams and procedures ar n place polect personal infomation
RCGT Cansuling must 1s tespoct al splcabl eceralprowncl andor erdond pracy oqoequicments wih regards 10 he safeguardingof personal normatinof ISP caiman, benefcares
Seinen
9. Why and how was RCGT selected? What experience does ROGT have?
An open solicitation process took place in February 2021 to dently a thir party administrator
fortheVISP. The solicitation was open to Canadian not-for prot and fr prof organizations.
and corporations. In order to be considered, appicans were required to demonsirate
‘experince with health claim adjudication; injury causality assessments; costefectve delvery
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in administering payments: managing personal information: and providing program delivery ata national level i bth offical angusges

PHAG received four proposals. A sxmember Review Commitee comprised of expertise fiom
inside and outside Gavemment in he areas of pracy. compensation programs, procurement,
and medicalexpertsewas established toreviewthes four proposals. After a comprehensive
review, RCGT Consulling was unanimously selected a the 3° party adminisrator.

10. What kind of financial support wil the VISP provide?
Elie nuns may receive income replacement nde: ny indemnis; death Benes
‘overage or nEa pases: and rerurSeTen of Skye cot Sh 8OEE UTC redmedia expenses.
For mare infomation please vistus acsinsinsupponca
11. How much compensation can an individual receive underthe program?
“The amountofcompensation an niu vl recive witb determined on case by cae sis.REGT Consling i esporati for poving compensation thts comparable 0 wht proved
{ough the Govemment Quebec's compensatan program, and normed by ihepubic8nd pre
Seco nur compensation pracics
For mare infomation please Kus accinsinn Supporca.
12.How will you determine causality between vaccine and injury, processa claim, and
issue financial support payments?

“Tinelnesfor a detominaton ofegy andsuppor wil depron the nature and completf theam. Alcoms wil be mdnidual assessed by ROOT Conauling an hl eam of medica experts.Thrprocess wl nudatviwofah requred and leva mediadocumentation. ss well 2s curtntmecca dance. 10 Geeineeres 5 proba I been ie iy and ihe acne. here 5
A rchabe ink he medical expertswil0 asess ho severty and urabonofte joy. Th.formation wi be vse by RCT Consulin 10 erin he ypes4 ves of inancilspport
warded oth ndkialof the Sums
For mare nfomatn please ik ya 3C61YSUB001 G3.

Q13. How many claims have been received? Has any compensation been awarded?
2s he independent is pry scminisator, RGGT response for period pubic reporing on
Progra SItSLcS S40h 34hmbarofSams recowed and heerof crmpansaion snared. t
Srcated thats apring beg er yer
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Q14. Aro vaccine manufacturers indemnified from legal responsibilty foraCOVID-AS
vaccine?
During a pubic heath emergency, sch a a pandensc. large portion fhe population is vaccinated
overa shor prod. Vaccine suppers have ihe equierment 0 produce vaccines quickly and0workWi hi countys roqulto 0 expec ie reatry pYovas whi sill undergoing thorough aftyprocesses and requirement, o enero (al a necescary vaccine s avaiable n 3 tely manner. For
hese reasons, InGemI<aton of pandemic vacons suppeers SGANS IG.5ary legal ams 8Handars marmavonai racic
Hath Canada has herogiatry power 0 tomo vaccinesfom the market or 0 impose her
‘Conons on he alof eso Gros10 cc respond 10 anysalty Conca, Shout he are.anufacrerswil nav to estaian nd matan evidence 1 show he sey of ise Gus 1 sure
they canbe sold
15. Does the Goverment of Canada continue to monitora vaccine’s safety aftr itis
authorized?

‘Canada hasa robust and welestablshedpos market vaccin salely suveliance system Onco theVacein isanthemarket Hash Canada and in Publ. Heath AgoncyofCanadamonafo any
Sdverso vent atermmunzaton, n olaborauon wih the prownGes ndeio18and 1antacrer
“TheCanadaViglance Programs Heath Ganada's postmarket sueilanca program ha colects and
6505404 ponsof suspected averse reacons to esipraductsmarered n Canada. PostmarketSunocoenables Heath Canada to monohe safety profi of health products once they aro
maheted o ansut ht ie bent of he products Conve 1 Suweih he 15k.
Vaccine manufacturers ar equed to caninetocole formatabouthongfem safely andffecivanossof heproducts. Piaer BoNTech and Moderna, or examyse, wibefolowkg cical al
Daicpants foraleast wo yeas ar foci he second deseof he vaccine. Heath Canada wilContin to review al ihe avaiable sae date fom ical sues andpostmarke sundance and
wil not hsite 10 ake appropriate action, if requred. 0 protect he hath and safety of
‘Canicians. Th coud ncewarming Canadas about potential sido ects, hanging heTecommended vse ofthe Product o ven amon te roduc fom he market
Q16. Whats the Government of Canada doing to ensure Canadians have confidence in
the safetyof the vaccines available to them?
Health aad only authrzesavacin o ru f evidence demonstrates tat t benef autweigh
he sks and meets tingent safety ffcacy and quay requirements.
Health Ganada reviewing al COVID19 vaccine candidates under th Lr rer Fuspoctog he

Imoorain:Siean Acari of ngs forUse lanfoCOVID-13 Th ner Oder shows.Heals Canada 1 accep ling Submision or ugs an vaccines (hal Ravepromising avcence andinal ts underway Thmeanshathdepartmentwil accept and 35565 he fomaton
bmby ihe manufaclrsr a A EGOSuaa curd he PIOGUE Sevelopman: proces.
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Tis nw rong review process sll involves reviewing all he necessary data tosupport authorization
Bu an sore ie me ake fo hwvacone 1 be aulorzed once a henecessary Gata arevata.
COVID-19 vaccines) aesubject oth same rigorousscientificreviews, ually standards sting and
postmark surveioncs 35 a ater Vacs (ht 416 990NE fr vse n Canada
‘Once a vaccine has been approved for use in Canada, many stakehaiders are invoed in mondoring tsfey and facies (om well works) n pace At he federal evel, Hah Canada and thePub Hoa AgencyofCanad $har he rospanaiity fr non mankonng which iso mons.
provi tartans nd cal pl. palin athares Path care professions, h vaccine indusnde pus.
Q17. How are safety signals identified and when is ation taken?
Safety signal inclu any infomation indicating anew association between vaccine and an ever
ht out affect hah, ucha a eal event hat 5 ier known o ncompesly documented 1oate coud soada now aspectof known assaciaonTheseConcerns cue posseincreas nth soverty or frequencyof expectod AEFI, oOn of ore UhGxpectes evens (16. an
vent ht nok consent wih Canadian pradct infomation or sbeing).
Detecting safety concerns is the primary purposeofpostmarke vaccine safely maniorng (ie. once a
vaccine made avaiable 0 he Canaan buh) Heath Canada and he PUHea Agency of‘Canada hove a 0b vacone sfely uneianca sytem in ace at engages peathcre
rofesionas, vac manAacuer. the provand oral heath noris, anIndigenous
Pavers.
TheCanada Vigiance Program, mange by Healt Canads. receives AEF ports fom CanadianHospias. neathcars professors and consumers, as wea5fom manufaciersandGutswho
ar equ to epon akcomestc and Soous mlnatons AEFis Siar. heCanadian AdverseEleni Falowng Immunzaton Sunvelance Sytem. managed by PHAC. eceves AEF repos fom
i provincial and trios pub: Roath Ahonen nd fora daparinonts AEFItaposaremoniored continuouslyby he Publi Heath AgencyofCanada and Health Canads using standardized
Saclochniaues. Any how or UNURLA Arse evo. of Chagos r 1s a soverty of sp0cicarts wotigger an westgaton.AU an i Gopec review and rik assessment
Heath Canada wil conte 0 rviow ai the avaiable sfey ata fom cial studies andpost market
uveilance and wi not hese {0 ake appropriate acon. 6qUFeS. o protec 1h health and safety
of Canadians. Th coud include waring Canadians abo polenilside fects, changing theTecommended seof he Product o even ema te produc fo he maker
“Th signal tromis with thambocytopeni was ented based on reign reportsof ese veryfat overt, Heah Canada has aay akanaconbyUpdating hecc. naa and 12,04TEC Comminsto ensure hat heath professional and vacane ecpiets have the nomaton
hy nod o dently and manage hes aves shows they occur. Tho Deparment wil continue toWork wi elon reuisios an eve dts and vience a becomes alae. Aca5 1
Patino hese flo tvs.
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Vaccine Logistics
PHACApna Do,Oc16,0 22 2020smk rvs)
Distribution to Canadians
1. Could you provide some detals on role of the Vaccine Distribution National
Logistics Centre (NOC)?

“The Govermentof Canada has set up the vaccine distution naonlogsic cate (NOC) toSuppor ih 1 ut of vaccines i ea 2021 NOCdevelops and racks a sagesofie vacomaton
‘Campaign fom procurement, scrage anddelveryfo povincaltertorl and Indigenouscommunities.
NOC provides:

+ Brifing to enable crcal decision-making or PHAC executives.
© Communications prtoca which nudes national securty considerations.
© Acommon operatag pure (COP) whichdet vaccine scasaton, age and delvry. The

CoP1" rove dashboard to capture detaded data
2 Coorinatevacein order process3. Cooainate wi LSP

coordinate eivery of anlar supplesiequment hough the PHAC NatalEmergency StagStockple (NESS).5 developreportsfor morkorng and racking
+ LSP contract perormance. and© Veriicaion of goods rece.

5. developlogis supporpan ehearsls.
pressed on Indigenous logistics planning
+ ts recognized ht the gistsof COVID-19vaccine vil recive coordination vith

ProvncesrTortonss Ibgenoss ommuntos and pains.
+ Indigenous Senices Ganada isworkingclosely wif ky parnes 1 suppor an rtegrated and

Coorinaled pprosch 1 Suppo the admiSvabon of & COVID16vaca fr Indigenous
communes and populations.

(Q2Wherewill he needed freezers be installed? Wil there be somefreezercentral pint
close to the airportsof the cities? Howwill it work?
Provincesand tartris are responsiblefr the storage and distbutonofvacines win thie
Juisdicions This nodesth ocatonofwarehouses. PHAC and he Publc Services and ProcurementCanada have provid Tnezas aquired 1s bolster prove and terior co chan capac
Vaccine Name Change

Health Ganada authorizes name changes for the Pizer BloNTech, Moderna and
AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccines.(46 dor Sat 15 2021)

ones
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‘Q1.WhywouldHealthCanadaauthorize hischange? Will tisbeconfusing?
Health Canada authorized te Piz BoNTech vaccine an December , 2020 under he brand name“PlaerSoNTech COVID19 vaccine Once on ie market. the manacures subsequenty made aSuoraasion to Hath Canada aaproer hsFL 411Accson. Tksbmasion
included change he products nama 1. oreae brand ham. Hea Canada ends 0 useah nares or prcof me 0avid conuan-Comanaty omeny knawn as the Per
BioTech vaccnr
Health Ganada auvrized the Modena vaccine on Decenber 2, 2020 under he brand name“Madera COVID.1 vaca. Onc onthe mane, he maniac Subsequent mace 5 submission
1 aah Canada to Souk appv uncer th £0030 D1 or Thbeshiincluded change n ne produc nam ta more nue band name. Heal Canada ends 0 use
lh nares or prcof me 0ave conusan.-Spkevas (omry known ss th
Nodarma acco
92 The Us. Food and Drug Administration's ful authorizationforComiay s only for
‘people 16 yearsof ageand older, and for Spikevax only or people 18 yearsof age and
older.WilthisbethecaseinCanada?
Health Ganada's cg submission om Pfizer BioNTech s orth authorization of 1 COVID-19
VacEine in dues 396d 12 nd er. The 566 of he Deparment eviw nciode he useof isacne in hsyounger popion
Health Canada's cg submission rm Moderna forth authoriztionofts COVID19 vaccine in
indviduls aged 2 and cdr. Thescapeof he Deparment review ncldes th useof ths vacine inisyounger popuaton.
PhizarBloNTech COVID.19 submission to change the name of fs COVID-19 mRNA
vacine to ComimatyrorssAo 32001)
Qt. Why would Health Canada authorize this change? Will this not be confusing?
Health Ganada authorized hs product on December, 2020 underthebrand name PlzerBioTech‘COVID-13vaceine Once o the marke, themanufacture subsequently made submission o Heath
‘Ganada o Seek approal under th Food and Dru Regulations, and inuded s change n he
rds nama mor unas band name A wih 8 and 14m changes Hash Cana wil
Tovhe submission fom Przer-BONTc Heath Canada's assessment wi nude evan he
polenta forne proposed name 0 be conlsed wih ovr auhrzed oducts Canada nardet 0
Prevent mecaion rors
2.The U.S. Foodand Drug Administration's ull nisonly forpeople 1

yearsofageandolder.WilthisbethecaseinCanada?
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Halts Canadas ru submission fom Pfizer 8oNTech is forth authorization of is COVID-1SVaccine in ngesis over 12. Thscopeof he Deparment eviw inciudos he use of ie vaccine n
isyounger popuiation
COVID-19 Vaccine Global Access (COVAX) Facility

(PACAgeFen, 221)
Overviewofthe COVAX Facility
Q1. How many countries support the COVAX Facility?
Asof February 2021190 countries ae particpatng inthe COVAX Fact, incuding 92 counties
supported by the COVAX Advance Make! Commitment

Q2. Whats the goalofCOVAX?
“The gol of COVAX is todeliver twobilln doses of af, efectve vacins that have psd
oGulaary approval andlor heWord Heath Organization (WHO) proquaifcabon by ihe ond of 2021These vaccines wil be devered 0 al pariGpaing countries. proportonal to ek populations and thir
loveof equesied coverage. flring the mostvlnrablepopuatns in ach paricpang‘County, sich 25 nai car workers The GOVAXFaitwil mana burof4050 or
emergency and humanitarian vs. This buffer wil tbe 3 physical stock of doses.
Q3. Whatis the COVAX Advance Market Commitment (AMC)?

In June 2020, Gav aunched the COVAXAMC, whose amis 10 ensure 52 low and middis-ncomo
Countries have acess t sae and afctivo COVID-13 vaccines The ANC Servos363Inancnginsirumant 6 sacur vaccine doses fo developing coun and nceniizs vaccine manuacirs fo
produce suffcient auanitesof vaccine oralwho need then.
Qa. Which vaccine candidates are currently included in the COVAX R&D portfolio,
managed by CEPI?
The COVAX Facityofers a arg.activelymanaged portfolioof vaccine candidates, incuding a
proset ize BioNach, nove Moderna, CuroVac, AdraZenoca, Unwersty of Hong Kong, Novavx,
20 Clover BioPharma.

5. How does Canada's participation in the initiative work?
‘Canadas patcipating tough an opanal puichase model, which providesexit0snsure
vaccine obained trough COVAXar aligned with our bilteal vaccine potfolo. Canada sn ongoingGalogue wih Gavia ensure tat cu prelrences are eresented in Gavi negationswih
manaciers
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6. How much will aach vaceine cost?
‘Gav nil timatesuggeststhth alin averge riceofvaccines inthe COVAX rflforsl
financingeconomieswil be $10.55 USDper dose. ahough is possible hat somevaccinesavaiable
ugh th Fact cou be moe or ess expense. AL he S10 55 USD price pant coverageof 20%
of Canada's population hough COVAX woud tots approximately $160 mon USD.

7. How is Canada supporting COVAX?
‘Canada has commit up to 5220 monforthedomestic procurementofvaccine doses hugh he
‘COVA Facity' mechanismfo so.fnancing paripants
10 total, we have comited aver S325 mio to suppor the COVAXAdvanced Market Conmimant
AMC) or 92 ow. and middle income countries Th nciudesan ntl investment of S30 miion an
addonscommieof 220 millon in September 20201 procure vaccines for developing countries,
1 $75 tion commited in December 2020 facikatecevery and distiboton of COVAX vaccines.

8. Howi the GovernmentofCanada supporting global vaccine development?

‘Canada hs invested hunrodsofminsof dolars in organizations researching, developing 3nd
manufacturing COVID-19 vaccines, ncuding

+ $40 mon forte CoalitionforEpidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) on Apr5, 2020.
©5950 min sed though Canada'sGomes and teatona ivesiments 0 he

Gotonavis Global Responseon ay 4.2020
+ 5120 min 0supportth acesof heAccess to COVID-19 Tools (ACT) Accelerator,Inclingfh $20 milion for CER, on June 2. 2020,

@5. Why is Canada supporting both Gavi and CEPI?
‘GE funding supports R&D and manufacturing of COVID-19vaccines, hie the Gavi COVAX ANCToning suppor vaca procurement and euton. awel hea systems avengiening. ByWin together, CEP! and Gavi can ensure 0 oan vaccine manufacturing, procurement andlvefo paripatg countries te COVAX Fai. ican he COVAXAUC
Canada's AstraZeneca Allocation through COVAX
Allocation
Q10.How many doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine wil Canada receive through COVAX?
‘Canada wil rscoie atleast 19milion doses and up 0.3.2 iondosesofAsiaZeneca's COVID-19
Vaccine sets a) COVAX alocation by th ondof 02
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Q11. Why istherearange(19to 3.2 millon doses)?

Global manufacturing and distbutionofvaccinescores uncaiaity. Ths fs th curent estimate ofSuppyvolumesto Canada aval or ththaof2021
12.Howdo these doses align with Canada's bilateral potlolio?

These AstraZeneca doses come in adnto the 20 miliondoses Canadahassecured ough anadiance purchaseagreement rect win the company, which Canada expectsf receive theyar.
Sporoved or vs Canad.
‘Canada hs actionai itera agreements wi Johnson Johnson, Medicago, Modems, Pier.
Novavx. and Sanh and Giarcminkine
13. Why Isn't Canada receiving any dosesofthePfizervaccine through COVAX, ike
othercounties?

+ Theagreementbetwee the COVAX Faciy and Piz or very ined umber of doses
(12 lon doses n GF 2021 upto 40 milan doses tah

+ To ensure maximum pubic heath mpac, ia lerdoseswi bo Ging ocounties tht hadnoyetbun vacation capa5 fJanay 29, 2021
+ Though our existing bistral agreement Pizerwa supply Canada wih up 0 76 millon doses

ofte vaceine.
14. How many more doses will Canada have access to through COVAX?
Incuingth AstZenecaalacaton, Canada has acces 0 up 15on COVID-19 vain dosesinca rough tesei inancing iow fie COVAK Foci.
Timing

15. When will Canada receive these doses?
Word Health Orgaizaton Emergency Use Listing s requedbefore Canada can accessthis vaccine,and Health Canada pproval 5 noeced 1 01 8 out In Canad
Shou th vacsinebe authorized for use in Canada by regulators doveries are expected to beginbekreth and of March and $houd 5 compete by to ondof Jone.
Distribution

Q17. Where will Canada's doses come from?
To edge against geopolscal and manufacturing risks, the COVAX Facil as developed a supplyhain dersacrossseveral counties and manufacturers.
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“Theexactsource of ands doses ssl b determine: Heath Canada assessing ai pent
opts.

Vaccine Nationalism

18. Why is Canada receiving doses through COVAX? lst COVAX intended for
doveloping countries?
“The COVA fcity is a ablprocurement mechanism o suppor hedevelopment and eile
dstiution of safe fecive and accessible COVD-19 vacines or ll paricipan cconomies-both
Hign-ncame and developing
‘Canada hasconriutd over 5326 millonto ensure that COVAX is able to procure and defver vaccine
ose to priory popuiatons, and i paricua heahcare werkers and high 1k popUaLons, now and
ower midis nome coutres 5 501 8 Posse.

Wi is suppor. the COVA Faciiy wil now elyb abet dalvervaccine doses fo the word as
ary as February. Ths a majorwin for us a. nan efor1secur averse orlof vaccine
‘Candidates for Canadians, and a5 par of vaccine options chosen via COVAX. Canada selected he
‘Astrazeneca vaccine candidate rr hang stabished dec forma agreement wi the
maniac

15.5 Canada engaging in “vaccine nationalism"?
‘Canada is commited o global colaboraion to nd this pandersc. We have contsted aver $325
millon osacure and Gepioy COVIDS vaccine Gos orthe COVAX AdvancedMarketCommitment
AMC) or 92 ow. and mide-ncome countries
The COVAX Fact sdesiined to prove timely access t vaccinesor all patcpant, using an
dial alocaon famework 0 hat $cc Goss acs counties 5 ht al parlpants achive a
messofprotection

Tocomplement Canada's parison in COVAX,we have secured biter! agreements, recognnghathFacaty is not designed to provide ul coveragefrany paricipant popuaton

(020. Will Canada share surplus vaccine doses with other countries?
In December, he Prime Miser commitedto Canada sharing surplus COVID-19vacein doses wih
he word, shodw receive moredoses han recess

Weexpect 1 have a bate sensof anypotenti suppy in excess of Canads's needs. including
possi opons through the COVAX Fact. addtional vaccine candidates ar rviewsd by Health
‘Canada or authorization. nd 43 we conim supply schecties and domestic Gepeyment pans.
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‘Canadawilworkcosly with urnemationl pater, including thercones, Gav, the COVAX
Facity, and vacoine manufocirers, exon 4 posi oplons(0 neu doses gt 1 people
around he word who need hem

As partof he $75 ion announced in December 2020, Canada has provided Gav up o $5 ion to
‘stabish a mechanism 0manage the global sharingof vaccines f ndwhen there cess spl.Ths mechanismfor sharing wil bo par of he COVAK Fac.

Q21. Why is Canada the ony GT country with a tated intent to take fs COVAX
allocation?PHACBees TechBar. eh 10202)
‘Canadas srongy commited to vaccinating Ganaians whi laying spar 1 ensure tht the rest ofhe word has access o sale and eecive COVID18 vaccines.
‘Canadas continof 818milion othe COVAX Facity provides equal ndingfo doses at home
110 buy doses for low adencome Cours In oer rds. Canada’s conn was
Shways inne 1 865055 vacEne dose fof Canaans 2 wel 2 0 uppor ower coms counties.
Though COVAX, pending Health Canads regulatory approval, we wil ceive at east 1. millon doses
ofthe AataZeneca vaca before the en a un. Th sn adationa he 20 ikon dosesareas
Sac fom AsiaZenech
“To beat his virus anywhere, we have t beat everywhere, In adton to COVA, we conruted to
thrprograms pacha designed 1 help ower incomecoun access medical comamensines
Tol stop the spread offh vis
APPROVED MEDIA RESPONSES

hissocion containsone-offQ8AS akanfomapprovedmei sponses, announcementsand her
approved adhoc GaAs
Booster Shots / Additional Doses

1. Ave the feds holding on to any doses for the provinces? Or haveal the doses that
he ods have received, been distributed to the provinces?Cosegontec 6,229
Canada's COVID-19 vain suppycontinues t be managed stately to best uppor oh the
volving domestic needs and loos vaccination efor.

Since th begining of the COVID19 panei the Governmentof Ganadahas worked sey
i province an err (PT) to suresufficient suppy s avaial o provincial and
error vacsnaton campaigs. The GovermentofGanada iso ods doses anbehalof PTs hat
Have ateady bean ahocatd0ham for Games us, ching upp 1 5por booster
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campaigns. These dose are hed i the cents reserve butar ntdeemed as sure, as they are
He onbehalf PTs and are celwered tote rscicions a he request

There curently an adequate supply of RNA COVID-19vacaine to respond to Canada'sneeds,
Incusingfo indviduals completing herprimarysees or alge for boosters, and or heSiministatonofpeda vaccines t hire 5-11 year of soe

‘Canadawilcontinue o have sufficient vaccine supply to Support PTs asbooster campaigns continue
11amp up. We have ficient RNA vacin o admiser ore than 16 ion bose does aeady
in invenaies actos he country and addondosesscheduled 0 ave i coming weeks and
months.
temsofcontinuing access to vaccines, Canada has secured COVID-19 vaccines from Phzer for

2022 and 2023, wih optons to extend no 202 In addon t providing booster vaccine doses, he
rangement praides fexibiy1 procure future COVID-19 vaccine formulations fom Pizer suchashose 1protectaganetvariants of concen andvaccinesdeveloped for chien

‘Canada hs iso entre into an agreement ith Moderna for addtional supplyof is COVID19
Vacaine for 2022 and 2023 wih a1 pton oetend io 2024. The arangement il alow ccess to
new COVID-19 vaccineadaptations based the voltonof he epdemiiogca sation in Canads.

Q2. Whats the current numberofdoses In the federal stockpileof COVID-19
vaccinations, broken down by which vaccine.{ods Resars groves] oc20 221Ofte doses ncantl Ivory. imcuing hose hid on bohalfof ha provinces and triores
£144,407 are Phaer acoadescant formulation and 5.961010 are Moderna: 113.530 rs izer
{pedir 8.83 are Jansser and 19,861 reAsiZeneca
2.1, Earer this year PHAC said th federal stockpile would be kept at 4 million doses,
butthewebsite has never showedit tbo that low. s this number il target?
‘Canadas COVID-19 vaccinesupplyconiauest bo managed stsegialy to best support both the‘ovoiing domesticneeds and loos vacainaton effort.
Since he beginingof the COVID-18 pandemic. the Govermartof Canadahasworked closaly wit

provinces and eres to ensue suficent supply is avaiable for provincial an terioril vaccinationCampaigns. The Govermentof Canes ssa hace doses on behalf rovinsand errs haRave aveady bean located ff domes uss, Asdng Supply 10 supporboostsCHMPAGHS
Winen supply deemed surplus to domestic nea, th GovermentofGanada works o donate hsedoses Our supks doses ar shared primary through the COVAX Facity1ensure ficient
auton and masimom impact
‘Canadaremainscommited 0.3 comprehensive and ial espansetothe pandemic
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Q2.2. For supplies of boosters, can| please get a breakdown of how many doses of
‘each kind of vaccine we have available currently, what the plan is for getting them to the
provinces, and whether the statementsthatwe have enough supply of boosters,
includes anybooster doses tobe delivered by PfizerorModema in 2022, from the
Contracts for booster shots we signed previously.
There curently an adequate spl of RNA COVID-19vacaine to respond to Canada'sneeds,Including fo indviduals completing he primary sees or alge for ooslers, ad or he
Simian of pedatic vaceines to chien 511 yeas of 296
Provinces and terres ae responsibleor the adminisation of COVIO-19vaccines and theGovermentof Canad works cose wih hem 0 ensues affcint sup 0 suppor ht nc
Vacation Camas.
‘Canadawilcontinue to have sufficient vaccine supply 1 suppor province and tres as booster
Campaigns conus to ramp up We hav suflent MRNA vacon  sgminster more han 20minBooster dose alteady In imenores cross(hecout and ddiionl doses scheced 0 ave in

Comingweeks and months.
temsof continuing access to vaccines, Canada has secured COVID-19 vaccines from Phzer for

2022 an 2023 wi ptons to extend ino 2024. In addon fo providing boosievaca dose, nerangement prades xbity to pocurs urs COVID-19 acon formulationsfom Pir Such 35
hose 1protect sgansvariasofconcen andvaccinesdeveioped for chidren
‘Canada has iso entered nto an agreement with Moderna for aonsuppyofi COVID-19
Vaccine for 2022 and 2023 wih a1 oto 0 extend 10 2024. Tharrangementswil alow ccess 1new COVID-15 vaccineadaptations based he voluon ofhe pdemiiogcal sation in Canada.
3. After how many days of geting the third COVID.19 vaccine shotcan someon be
considered immunised? Previously, the timeframefor twodoseswas 14 days after
getting the second dose.
Coren ns reconsiderssaute tects oun 14 das ar he seco dose (or woise.Sona) ious peta Hom he pm Ss daseanes ov 1 3 enecosne fo A446lov artaganBeceemdosessistshet 0 ha acnetts reoinc. acamesahocne 3 ts00nrvan 31150 3£000 somenpere ro 101512Gay, otSonesespe wil bosoe Gira.54 ays ass me$s boConsSeytated srssordoe
is paced natbing ly acne and hangeting an PNAbest wilpodvrodprocton25am sovero tans. adn, PowerWi70 EACOvoFo Gov TITSStEYraniotto 36PAS PAYres a8 PASTSAARPHB Goren 1d S00Fm 1550vn 2h ec Saeco
4. Gan you please providemewith the availabe allocations ofbooster shots that cach
provinco and trritory has been told they currently have access to? Since boostors
are much mora difficult to track can you tll me the available allocation ofPfizer and
Moderna doses per province and territory 7
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a5. TheUS recently issued recommendations forthuseofboosters nthe 12:17 aga
group.Whyhas Canadanot donethe same?finsfuadtycny
Ath time, Heath Gana hsno receives submissionincalldat om accineIamiacur ot 3 COVE eps sh fac uh: 14303 of 90
Tho Public Hest Agency of Canada (PHAC) adthNatlAdvisoryConti on immunizationNAC conte ovine tet evidenceonCOVID19 aces, nan ata on boostsdoes.Graepopdaionsan 398 ou.FHAG and NACI ak cond tego argagswihhrIason umpas 40 vier 0d BLO 30 EEO Us of DooRer 08Es Iinescan nd rn.Recamanoaos on hsvss of DooHer or 89 Go 48bnConse
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As aways, provincial and tortor jurisdictions are responsefor olvering hei immunization
rogram Poinces and eras may 00s 10 Ofer a booster 403 0speci popuaons 1
Sates thot oc epidomiciody a3anst COVID-19 blo 11 9ppioved by Health Canad 11 asoimportant tht unvaccinated indiiduls ns3 Group begin and complete thi nal vaccine eres
1 Banett om he prtechon ofered by aconon
5.1. Why doesnt Health Canada ely on the same data the US FDA used to approve the
boosters inthe 12:17 age group?
Health Canada reviews and authorizes vacines, including boosters, pursuant to suissions led byhe manuaciurrs, aking lo account te Canaan context The reqitay ramenork in CanadaToquires ht manclacers fesubmissionswih vence o upp he sat, oicacy nd auaty of
ih vaccines, and Hoh Canada i review submissions hy ae fed, ALI ime. Heath Canada
Ha 11 focood 8 3mision orcra 1ca om  vacine manufacfo & COVIDOboosterSho forpepeder 18yearsofage

Border Requirements and Vaccine

Q1.1. Does Canada have plans to broaden thelist of vaccines accopted by Canada or
any guidance fo people wh are vaccinated with a vaccinenotapprovedfo border
entry (eg. Sputnik)?
(Cornus 022
The cf acines coed n Canadafor th pupose of esevergreen andmayexpand th tes 35.vancebecomes vais Wo ars aver Dot ng Tet5my po ralengesor Carasons iy300acon ross3wl380rasaSeTo 0Cana Dearswhch veceswi 8
ote oars ionan he 9 reGado 10Tc 3cae <a Sos TerwhBooiSram ariesSonn
Q1.2. Canadian provinces have dropped most of the curbs that were brought in place to
combat the Omicron wave, including vaccine passport requirements for local
businesses. Is the Canadiangovernment also weighing such options (i., easing all
vaccination requirements)atthe border?
Ui every ter mntofth Govermentof Gnade COVI-1espns, bordermesuresre omeoseefhipbuiiniaiaugiisitapaiettaminstidiisdamass ans rman
Recent data cat atth estwaveof COVID-13, vnbythOnicronvaria. hspass1 esiCone a otnow hm vuea ap Govern Cana’ onc onBoe

OnFebuary28,2022. 1201AMEST. sosoceswar mado to Canada's ordermesses ohoCaravanowes a mesusan rane 000 ommanagementof CONDE
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headsmentsto Cana border asus re maceposse numberof ck inconCanac's

TighVasanaioni. he creas avaabaty avd ss of apes dre echo,e095)Ratan an rowing nes. vaso ofvoaers io COVD.1S
5acini vtnsheatsss caps mon, heGvrmentofGandaiconteGomer roa as ofmess erasandwhe 0A SA onsSEENConesesa
oumitaoe trstesin thsccm
Q2. Why are we stil using proofvaccines at the borders?(Connonze 020

“Th vaccination. elt estictonsat Canadian brders areconsistent wih many thercounties, such
o5ine Unked States, France, Germany, Japan andAusala. ianne requirement
demonstrate Canada's supporforvaccination a acrclmeasur 0 arabe us 10 matan he
Heath an sfetyof out popuaton while Ing wih COVD-19

though two dosesofvacin fess protection han tre doses prevent nection inthecontext
of Omicron (ad therefore import or anmision rom avelers), th science uppors tht
ose confers good protection against severe disease and ospHalzatn.

‘Canadasmeasuresare based on eiew, analysis and expert apinion on a apdyincreasing and
voli bodyof Scenicevdonc rated 1 he ves 1 characteris, 1s cpdemsciooy. 5 pacts,
merging variantsofconcan th valu and mpactof public heath nerentions, and he moactof
Vacanaton and vaccine seciveness.
A numberof sources includingsourcesextemal 0 he Governmentof Canads) provide access and
reference o niematona and domestic repr andpeer reviewed research sues and summaries of
he evidence, suchas

COVID-19summaries oftecentevince- Canada)
Canto
covpenp
MaMastor Uniarsity Heath Forum

2s he epidemiological context eves, pubic heath measures including at he order are being
feasiessed and acusied as necessaryFor example, 5 ofApr 1 2022, uty vacated iavelerswil
oonger need1 rove a pr-anty COVID-19 esres 0 eter Canada.
“The federal governmentwil aisocontinuto work wih provinces and trite on apanCanadian
standarizndprofofvaccination credentsl oCanadians to demonsathe vacinaonsats1 a
Secure and rablewaywhen vel ernatonaty 54 and 2 ourfren pariners eure 1
Donations of Vaccine
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Q1. On aus 12, former Procurement Minster Anita Anand said that the federal
government would maintain a central vaccine reserve with approximately four million
doses. Andthat any doses “identified 2s surplus will b donated to international
partners.” (Full videofound herehip: theclobsandmai concanadatdeo-canadado:
donate 10millonohnsoniohnson-vaccine-tosss.to) BU Gata from thegoverment webs
‘shows that since that announcement, the reserve has at ts lowest been at 6. million
doses. At tshighest,131 million doses. Wh has Canada never maintained that four
million dose reserve and oxcoeded it despite Anand's commitment to maintain the
reserve?
Q2 Whyweren'the doses abovefourmillon identified as surplus?
3. Why weren' these doses donated to other countries?
4. When will Canada donate these doses to othercountries in need?(ossReson pores Onc 5.221)
‘Canadas COVID-19 vaccinesupplyconiauest bo manage stsegialy to best upport both the
‘volving domesticneeds and iobl vacainaton efforts.

Since th beginingof the COVID19 pandemic. ihe Govermentof Canadahasworked cosely wih
provinces and teres to ensue suffcent supply fs avalaiefor provincial an fettorl vaccination
Campagns. The Governmentof Canada 15 halds dosesonbehalfof provinces and erkanes hat
Have ad bean slacaed for omest se, nung spl (0 spo boosterCampAGNS.

When supply deemed supus to domestic nec, te Governmentof Canada work o donate hse
doses Canada'ssupus doses arshred pray ough he COVAX Fact ensure aficert
Gatution and masimom impact

‘Canadaremainscommited 0:3 comprehensive and ial espansetothe pandemic
Delta Variant Issues

Q1.1.16 PHAC seeing any indication that Delta could be leading to higher hospitalization
rates in the pediatric population compared to previous waves? (0-9 and 10-19 age
groups).(loc Reon Approved Ag 23.221)
Hospitalist ates in te pediatic population have remainedsteadythoughout he pandemic
National case Survedanc daa cure do nt 30996 any incase in soverty among th pedispopulation rlsted 10 heDeavaronl compare t previouswaves. The Pubic Heath Agencyof
‘Canadawilcorte to manor
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1.2. In Figure 1 from your latest FessiratoryVirusRear, it appears as though we're
starting tosee a higherthan-average percentageof ests coming back positive fr RSV.
Is PHAC concernedabou this rise, and the possibilty of parale surges in pediatric
RSV and pediatric COVID-19, especialy as schools re-open n the fall?
1.3. In Figure1 from your atest Respiratory Vis Regart, can you please provide the
exact percentages corresponding to the red and doted nes In the RSV graph?
“Thecotct estimates hat 1.6% of RSV tess reported Canada wide came bac postive he week
hing gost 7 2021. Da forIesenae  vaiable 1 tot cesction for Table 1. AS wel oeTito het ta fo igure 1. Posie repair wis ots (4)repaidbypariopaingoration Canada by Sureianco week Compara0verag0 arrange fom 2014-2015 0 2015-2020 so0son proces th evmate use 1 rete he ole in (owing ie erage for 014.2015
102015.2020 season. For week 51 1h ext data provided publshows that over 1 5 re-pandamc

Seasons, tho average 5 poste 0RSVwas 064an he mamas postive or RSV was 16.4%. Sota cute 116% 1 kvated bt wh historical norms
Inepidemiologicalweek 31 ending August 7. 2021) te percent ost or RSV in Canada wes
5. Ahovo RSV showing a ht creas nianae. ine acy Seen at me 1 winth angeofwhat is expcied a hi meofyear.
Data on positive COVID-19 cases after second dose of two-dose vaccine

Q1. How many cases of COVID-19 havo been recorded in people who have received the
second dose ofa covid-19 vaccine?iosRoser Arora iy 4 208
“Th folowing data exacted om the COVD-19 atonal datasetwhich contains detaied case
information received byth PublHeathAgencyofCanada fom a povinces and tronsas of
Way 4, 2021 Note ha here ar curently ie frdictons eporia on vacone history auesians 25
prtof he natal COVID-19 csaset.
ASof May 4, 2021, 3 1011 f 472 COVID19caseswer ported aa eceing he Second vaccine
ose outof a woo sees.
Among thse, 121 (26%)cases wee reported with 7 daysof ther second vacin dose and 351
(743% cases were repaid a aruof7 day (flecing th ne period eared o Suid
immavy fr 2 doses) ahr rece th second dose oul of a woessreofGOVID19vaccine.
The 351 cases repred reflect 0.2%of cass reported rm th 8reporting usdtonssnc vaccine
ole stares
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Q2. How manyof those individuals were hospitalized? How many individuals who
receiveda second dose ofacovid.19 vaccine have died from COVID in Canada?(Fen rr oy + 52)
Asof ay, 2021, ouofth 472 cases reported above or hich auome infomation was avaiable
52 (6.8%) COVIO-19 cases were reported 1 be hospiaized. and 16 (5 24)cases ded duefo COVID
19 e.. a death due to COVID-13 ay be atuted when COVID-1S i th causofdeatho 5.
contuting acon.
Note ha ofthe 351 cases reared at a inmur of 7 daysaereciig second dose (wih outcome.
information). 17hoptalzatins wee epared (4.9%) and 10 ders werereporied (46%)
3. tm emailing in regardstoa COG report released carlir today which says around
0.01 por cont of people who became inoctod with COVID-19 inthe US. between January
‘and April wero fully vaccinated (had received both doses).
+l Health Canada rackinghowmany “breakthrough COVID19 cases”have occurredin

hose who have beenfully orpartly vaccinatedagainst the virus?
+ Heal Canada is ot racking tis data why no?
fit Canada is racking is data, canyou piase elme how many COVID19 cases
Ravebean detectedin those who haverecelvedboth doses of COVID19 vaccines fo
date?

+ Can Halt Canadaaiso pleasetllmohow many COVI-19 cases aveboon detctedin
hosewhohave receivedasinle COVID.1 vaccine dose 0 date?

+ How many COVID-13 relied deathshaveoccured in hose who havereceivedone dose
ofa vaccine?Howmany deathshaveoccured in those whohavereceivedboth doses?

The folowing dt extracted fom he COVID-19 nation dataset which conan dead case
infomatan ceed by he Publ Healh Agency of Ganda fom all cincs and ares 3s of ay
73,2021 Note hat there ar curentlyfine rsictors reporting on vacone history cuestons 53 part
oth natonalCOVID-13 dataset.Addonay tetot he COVIOS vacone rollot focussed
primary on oder dtsand cases reported lowing vaccination endobe om an oder
Gemocraphic. hereor, comparisons anouki nt be made betwen hospAaizatonsdeaths among
‘Cases folowing vaccination and hosialaatonsideths among all Canadian COVID-19 cases
‘Canada's sueilance data continue1 nate ow atesof COVIDTS Cass lowing vacation.

A of ay 13,2021, a cal of 3.451 COVID19 cass wer apo afr acai th fst vaccine
dose outof a wo-Gose series, Among ese, 8565 (54)caseswee eporied wih 14 Gaysofher
rtvaccine dose and 4599 (15%) cases were reported at minim of 14 Gays efecingthetine
prio quedo bud partial mmundy) ae econ th ose nly ut of a two-dose erie of
COVE vaccine.
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The4.896cases repowi paral immuniytect 2.3%ofcases repo fom the 9 eporing
onsdictons ance vaccine rollout stared

Asofay 13, out of the 4 896 cases wih partial munity topo abovefowhich outcome
iormation was avaiable. 443 (9 2) COVID-13caseswars reported 1 be hasptazed. and 5 (3.0%)
Casesi du to COVIDS e5.8 eth de to COVID19 mayb aired when COMI-19 fs he
Cause of death ors a contbutng face)

And after two doses:
Asof ay 13, 2021, a ot] of 4D COVID-1 caseswere rpore her ecehin the second vaccine
ose ouof a wo-dse srs.

Among these, 153 21%)cases wer reported within 7 daysof her second vccino dose and 597
(79%)cases vero repred ta minimum of7 day (eflectng th ime parid eqused to bud ull
immunity afer 2 doses) ater tecoing he second doseou of awo-dose sasf COVID-19vacsne.

The 587 cases with ull immunity epored fect 0.3%of cases reported fom he reporting
ondictions ance vaccine root sated

Asof ay 13, 2021 outof he 587 cases wih fllmmunty repraboforwhich utcome
infomation was avaiabie 32(66%) COVID-19 cases wre epored 0 be hospitalized, and 13 (3.5%)Cases ed du 10 COVIDS (e5. eh fo COVID-19 may bo tired when COVD-19 1s1
Causeof deat or. conrbutng foto)
Evusheld

1. Regarding Evusheld, we arehearing from immunocompromised Canadianswhoare
concemed with mask mandates lifting, and this ‘yttbe approved therapy’ could be.
helpful to them... Tey aro concerned that t has yott bo approved. Can you provide
‘some insightas toif Health Canada is close to regulatoryapproval?(Comat a 02)
Health Canada received a submission fom AstraZeneca to authorize Evushekd on November 3, 2021
Hath Canada reviews submissions hough an independent processandauhorizes products based
onscinticrgour and medical evdence.
“The ait 0 reviewdata fom aay development hie testa ccaire aking pace via
oling submsons help to expectath equity review process. However ne tingfo the
completion of Health Canadas review depends on many actors, incudeg but not ned to, he need
fo ditions dat, scuseonswih he sponsor and requirements or upastesfosae niomaton A
decision wil ba made ance aif te equied formation has ben thoroughly evalatad by Heath
Canada
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Q1.1. Who Is Health Canada 100king to approve ths for? What Im wondering is: many
people fit into the immunocompromised group. There i a small numberof doses that
have been procured by the Canadian goverment.Whowil Health Canada
consideriecommen is in the ‘most vulnerable’ group?
As part fh review process, Heath Canada determines, bas onthe supring dt, he population
atmay benef fom the product Aerauthorization ths formato sted he product
monograph Povaces and tories may Use auhoized healthproducts outside he scope ofthe
rodoctmanograph Thi wad be considered ofibel use and als under he ‘practice of medione”
Ach 1 regulated by provincial and arto governments.
Children Under 16 and Vaccinations

1. Why should we vaccinate adolescents before we vaccinate those a isk waiting for
227 dose?What does tis added age group mean for the fallout? Will the timeline be
longer?{PotppdTech te oy 21,2021)
“Th 12-15 age rou authorized for Plzer-BoNTch represents 1 63 Canadians.
‘Canada is anicpatn ge supplies of mRNA vaccines n June and te sumer months to compete
Sacond doses inauswho have aoady fooled thei rs 40 of Gone, and 1 1s aceIE
descents 12 years of 90 ad oid

COVID-19is asaous diseasethtcan have consequences or al a groups, incudingyoung pepe
particulary given the ceculaton of new varansof concen. Vaceinsing younger adcescentswi holoProtect hem against severe GOVIO.13 vicomes and expecied 0 nde protect hos around
hom. including winerabe pouiaions and peoplewho ara ot agi o receive a COVID19 vaccine
Provincesan terres a respansbl for designing and delveig thei immunization programs
Provinces and tartaric wil elomine he best way lo manage hi vaccine supply based on thir
uiqus Srcumstances,incioing loca COVID19 epidemiology, lca vaccine sol and lout
lias. and oer picheath considerations.

Q2. Should Canada vaccinate children bofor offering COVID-19 vaccines to other
countries?
PACAsp TechButy 21,2021)

Vaccine ae ssentl1 help endth pandemic COVID-1S i serious discase that can hve sous
‘consequencesfo ll age groups, ncuding young people, parulry gn th circuaton of ew
variosof concen

‘Vacanatngyoungeradolescents wil hepprotec hem gaint severeCOVID-10 outcomesandcan
850 help prevent symptomatic ranaisson wit ou Comune, ncuing vinerabe popustons
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nd hosewhoa not agi o receive 8 COVIO-19vacine. Thatswhy fs important oreveryone
including adolescents 1210 18yearsofage, oget vacinaed against COVID19 when 5 hei un.

‘Canadas strongly determined o vaccinateCanadianswhie paying pr1 ensuro that to est of
1h Word has access o sae and flecive GOVID19 vaccines. Thats why Canada sone of he
wordsto donors0COVAX

Commitments rom seinancing counties ke Canada, alow the COVAX Facity oncrease 5
buying power and provide ole guaranies across angeofpromising vacon candles Ths
has alowed vaccine manufacturers10make ery. aL isk ivesiments in manaciuing apaciy -
proving paricioaing countries and economies wh the best chan a apd 300s 0 dosesof
Successil COVID1S vacene.

‘Canadas continof5440 milion othe COVAX Facity provides aqual unig fo doses at home
and 10 buy doses for ow. and midele-ncome counts. Canadas contibuton vas aways niended to
accessvaccine Goss or Canadians and suppor ower come counties

3.1 know Pfizer isn't doing trials in Canadafo this age group. | wondered then, how
that affects the approval process forPfizervaccine for COVIDA1S for the § month to §
years category in Canada. Can cincal tral results from the U.S. apply here?[Cososiacn 18 220

Yes esus rom ciicl vs ouside Canada ca be used in Canada a on as her ess ae
‘generataabio othe Canadian population and hose ils have boen conducted unde appropiate
‘Good Cinca racic standards. Hany hea products, including vaccines, ae authorized pased on
Ciclasconductd i thr counties.

3.1. it just Modern that i doing tral for this age group in Canada? (That's what|
found online on your site, but wanted fo confirm.)
Yes, thistim Madera sthe any sponsor conducting a ical il in Canada wih a COVIO-19
vaccine inchdren under6 years of ago. This study sbeing conducted ne United States and.
‘Canada. Data ae anicpalod 0 be avaiable th coming mans

PlzerBoNTech continues osudy the vaccine in wo separate groups: younger chidien 210 years
of age. and inbabies and oder& months 1.2 yearsof age. Tis cincl alwas otsubmited
Heath Canada and horfoe 1 ho bong conducted in Candia
tis ime. 0 submission has been received forte apravalof any COVID-19 vain in chidren
under years of age.
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03.2. Could you tel me a tle more about the expected timeline withthe vaccine for
underfives?Does the clinical ial have to concludebefore approvals happen? When
can this age group expect to be approvedforthe vaccine?
Given submissionisye 0be received iis ot possi to predic when aregion decisonwould
bo made. The nfomaton can bo proved in 4 0k fan. TheDeparmentwou view thoitmision ons pitybas 2 doesfo ai submsions or COVID-13 product, and wil oy sue
3 decaion {own a rough sce view of iv dt 0 35565 he vaccine suey, oicacy and
Qaley. Timing or he completionof oalih Canada's evi dopands on many factors, including, butoie. nee for aon, Giscussins wih ie sponsor. and requirementsfopastes0Sooty formation A econ would be made once a1 of h fequred formato had been horoughy
valetod by Heath Canada
Cross-Border Issues

1. Do CanadianandUS regulatory agencies share vaccine data?(HGPCD Aprons Dacor8 2020)
The Departments working cosely win ther nsmatonal eguators an teVio HeathOrganization oshare iomaton on vaceines. and uses ahavalaie dat fo makregutorydecisions
Shoutproduc approvals n Canada
Q2 What scientific studies is PHAC raying on showing that th intorchangeabily of

Pfizer and Modorna is safe and effective? Can you provide these studies?osResor goed ra2 2021)

The National Advisory Commit on Immunizatan (NACHian external comiteeofexperts he
ids of infectious diseases, inmunclgy, public healt, phamacy, nursing, opemiciogy.phamacoeconomics. pedis and socal sence thal provides independent cet the Pub

Tica Agencyof Canada on th apna seof vaccines authorized forvse n Canada NACI
{ecommandsians are based on currant scenic vance and expert opmion. 1 not unususl or
NAGItomake recommendations that re broaderornrtower tha 1 condlonsof usa 3pp0ved by
Heath Canada. th roger

‘Completinga vacin series by geting second dose essential 1 acieve beter and ongerastng
protection agains COVID-10- NACI ecorimends ht te same mRNA vacine product ofered fore
fist dos shou be ofred forth second dose ready avaiable tthe me of second oso. fth
Same product is nol ready avaible and wang for th same product wil cause delay i vaccinaon
1h athrmRNA vaceine produc ca be consideredifrchangeal and should be fered acomplete
the vaccine sees,

“The PhzerBioNTech and Moder vaccines bh use RNA echnlogy The mRNA vaccines guide
your cells to make a protein that il goer a mun response. oth vaccines make he ame
protein Whi tore are nosoci tudes of dat o nerchangeabidy between RNAS based on
sper apron theres no reason obeleve at mRNAvaccine series competion wha diferent
orzed mRNA vain prodct wil rut any safety sues of cefcency precio
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NACIfecommendatons suppor anon work between federal. provincial and terragovernments
ooo COVID19 vacones as effcenty. cquiabe and efcivey as posse Prownces and
ionsconsider NAGI adic, but ar responsefor designing and dover thirmmunzaton

programs Provinces and eres cermin hebest way tomanage tei vaccine supply based on
hiue Grcumstances. ncudng local COVID-16 6pemgy. ca vaccine supply and oko
Togs, and oer picheath corsieraons.

NACI caninuest closely montor he evohing evidence on COVI-19 and COVID-19 vacines and
updates recommendations 0 needed.

3.15 PHAC aware ofwhether citizens who have been vaccinated with one dose of
Pfizer and ane dose of Modema, or ane dose of AstraZeneca and one doseof ather
Pizero AstraZeneca, willbe recognized as “fuly vaccinated by other countries
‘should these citizens wish to travel?
(lcsResponse gpoed] re2 221)
3.1. Has PHAC or Health Canada consulted with other countriesaboutthe
‘acceptability of interchanging COVID-13 vaccines? If so, which countries?(ioRspr ors ra2 81)
‘Canada is participating ne intational dialogueon his sue, spcicay via he GY.theWordHeath Organzaton and th International Gi Avon Organzaton.
G7 ministers of Health re considring th issuance of profof vaccination credentalsand have
discussed potential impacts on mermatonal ave Equtabe roduc of ese credenils sof he
most Importance. 1ensure tat vaccination satus ht a ass for leaving anyone bend. The
‘Goverment of Canada wil conte focoorana eosto explore poof of vaccination credentials
Wh G7 counties and cer mematons| prin

4. Sharing Canada's data on mixed-use of AstraZeneca vaccines with other countries
50 they candecide whether to admit ravelers with those doses.iror ore ste 407)

“The Governmentofanda i implementing an nternationl engagement tate o encourage her
‘countries and nematonal partners to recognize people in Canadawho have received med vaccine
Schaduiso extended dose nol a5 boing ly vaccinated Canadians vaccinated wih mixed
dose wer allowing recommendations 0prettheses and thei Commies, and 1 portant
at hey at atl eave again anc non-essential tematona ravel resumes

“The engagement sategy includes sharing Canada's evidence and experince wih mised schedules of
Health aaa aptoved vaccines—or both ASKAZencamNA and ried mRNAdoses—5wel 35.
extended dose nivale. nil outreach has focused on he ongoing exchangsof ecnical and
Scenic infomation o dance tsLmo-sensive wor, Incung summary of avaiable evidenceon
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ice schedules and an explanation of the Canacian cortex, a welas  backrunderon he
‘evidence supporting mixed COVID-18 schetes, prepare by Canada'sNainal Advisory Commitee
on Inmunzaton. Boh documents shared0date ar atached

“Th frst prioryfo engagementhas focused on nations heath and serif decisionmaking
horewih Sgrfcant mpact and fluence and wilh whom Canad has cose, sted

elatonshis. nciudng the US. and he US Centers for Disease Goto and Prventon, nied
Kingdom, the European Union and the Euopean Geis for Disease Corirl. The Goverment of
‘Canada 18 engaoing wih ihe Word Health Organzaton given fs ool nence, and has
Success addedsupportiveComments recognizing mixed and extended dose repent in
Pumerous 67 an G20 Health Declarations saved in he ast several weeks.
Difference Between Types of Vaccines

1. What s the difference between the mRNA andthe Viral Victor vaccine?(2 or Arora FrmAprons Pcie och, 2521)
ThePaarBoNTech and Moderna vaccines are banmessesANA (nA)sacsines, whie the
Astazeneca vaccine sa vil vecvice,

MRNA vaceines ae new tachnlogy where the vaccine is made upof thegenetic instructions for he
SARS.Cov spike prtin. Thegentntoisforulated n smal at partes t pte fom

being degraded by th body When a perso is given he vaccine, 1 olswil 63d te genetic
insirictions and produce he hamiess spk pole, priming (a inmune yslem o tack 1 SARS-
CoV-2 ves ater fect th body RNA. 0 of mec whic s essentalarecive. einghe clsofth body howto make a protein. TemRNA eters no human cls, which in make
armiescopeof he coronavirus pene The vaccine does 10 fect erscorar your ONA
any way. aor ules your bods’ natural defense 65ponso, which breaks down and gets 1dof th
MRNA Win a few hous afr 1 ished using th haresgeneticnircions

Viralvector vaccines for COVID19 se ius hts genetical aed o tht can produce.
coronas proteins in th body wihou causing discase. The AsaZeneca vaccine uss an aered
and noinecious version of8 Common col ius (adenoius) hat has been mace o contain he

‘gene for the ike poten. When a person is given the vaccine, thei cals wil eadth genetic
Insrctons and produce ihespe poten, priming Ie Imus system 1 Generate recive
esponsesagains he SARS-COV2 us.

Vaccinesof diferent yes (.. MRNA,valvec) sho be considered a iflerent vaccines and
note used nthe same series.

Q2 Why are human cell ines used to manufacture vaccines?(Hor Asbo arncou 1 ane och 1 3021)
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“The manufacturing o vaccines and thr biog drugs eqs ver large number of cols hatave denial proprefo manufactur hgh volumesof rodut hat of consent aly. AS human
Cal a veryGRC0orowm cure, hs oqures th Us of mmoralzes coll Ines
False Positive TestlcsRegan Approved Ap, 2021)

1.1was wondering how common false positive COVID-19 tests are in Canada and what
causes them? Is there one province that has moro alse positiv tests than others?
“Th sensiofmeleclar, of PCR eis varie oughout the coursof fe disease andis dec
relatedtohe presenceof wal enetc material Whi hspecify of hemoecuar st Noh ase
postive can sll occur. In gener, 13 very unusual hve ase pose in ndviduls wih a gh
Vial oad Interpreting resus fom PGR showing low via oad can be mors chalenging, since alow
Vial load coud be 81 postiveoa aie postecaused byafw ferent essons Acdng ross
Contamination ornonpocicsgn which can occurat he li of detection. These inconclusive
fesuls can be investigated ther nth abaratery ough confmatoy testing. of trough 1
lect of 8 newsample fo he indidual Wah hese measure in lace, the rat fase poses.
{6 very low, and estimated 1 56 0.1% or loss, though we cantto toy he tost perfomance.

For questions an provincial false posite test results pease contac th provinces and terrors
acy.
Q2. alsowanted to know how to tell when a person has received a false positive test
‘and whats the protocol around isolation for a prson who has received a alse positive
test?
Infomation on solton measurescanbfoundat 1teh han 1 Fi COVID-1

3.1 have heard of instanceswhere someone has received both doses of a COVID-13
Vacine and has tested positive for COVID-1S. Isthat something thats possible? I so,
howcommons that?
Its important 0 not that none.of the vaccines corrnty authorized for he prevention of COVIO-19 are
00%effeciv a proven econ Thi means hat 5 expected that a sma numberof indus
Albecame nected wihCOVID-13 espe vacation In suc cases, thref key tl beef fom
hevaccine intemsofprotec against seer disease, 1 aso important once hat protection
fom ne vaccine isnot mmedite. Th immune system usualy requis 714 days afer vaccination fo
beginto crate a response nat fers protection agains COVID19. A vacaine ithought0 afer
mano prtecion 14 Gays ar the second dose Thosewho ae fected wih he wus a te me
hey re ghenth vacane. or shortytereaer, ars rely obe protected by the vaccine. Final. we
Knowthtnon-ectous COVID19 Genetic material can persist orwaeks following tscoery. and
hereon aybedetected n hose tat have recovered fom an fection andsubsequentlySeen
vaccinated
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However. a falpostive cou beposse wih anais est done using bod sample) Certain
antibody ess (known a5serlodylst because hey are done with he serum in bood) may ot
accuaty defect previ ochans, sacs bth vaccination and econ rats nibodes

The COVID19 vaccines approve by Health Canada hip thebodydevelo an immune response
(Inciing antibodies) agains hascated he sie roleon th oksideof hecoonavevs.

25a rut, we expect tht serological ess that detectantodies to th spike olen on he SARS:
1Gov:2 virus writ bo aie to tll ne diference between previous fection and success vaconation
Ho research fs nodeto confm ns.

Health Ganada iasking companies10 add to thei abl a satementhahe tot cannot frente
between prvious eckon and vaccination estsfo antbodes to the pike prota. For
ansparency th lowing staement being added 1 product abs for COVID-19 tess “The
perfomance of authorized COVID-13 esting devices ha ot bee asseseed na population
Vacciated against COVID-19

Guillain-Barré syndrome and Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine

Q1.1.1s Health Canada discussing this rae side affect with J&J?(Hoa Reson goed] by 14.221
Health Canadas awarof th nerationa eports of raresideeffects of Guilin Bar syndrome.(GBS) flown vacation wihtheJanssen COVID1 vaccine.To dat, hare ar na report casesIn Canada folowing he Jarasen COVID-19 vaccine since hsvacine has hat yetbean dioued or
se folowing 1s auhorzaton on March 5. 2021
Heath Canada and tePublic Heath Agency of Canada (PHAC) ae ately monitoring reports of
GBS folowing mmunzaton wih al COVID-13 vaccine Canada and ronowseeing a ngheramberofcates an woul normaly be expec hegeneral popuatonfolongASvaZeneca
‘COVID-15vaccnton: Heath Canada fovwingpostmks ty data submited by th companyWe 150 consnngmematonailomaton 3nd willak appropiate acion n a may manner 0entrea leva nomatonis avaiable a heath professionals and vaccine racers
Q1.2. Will his news afect Canada's plans for the vaccine?
“Thre wil be no impacton Canada'svaccination ian as hecurent disution pianis based cn anmRNA vaccine strategy or ll skgbeCanadiansaed 12 years and up. Thre ae ot curently anyose of Jn Canada that could be delved 0 provinces and ries 0300p thei vaccnaton
programs We have heard fom frdictons. tl gn he amountof TRNA vacons vada (hem
Tere no ano aduce addon vaccines lo heir program ats me.
7s with any vacin, the benef. assosmentothe products based on he evidence avaiable at
he meof viewing thesubmission. Folowng auhorzaton, Heath Canada canines fo montr he
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safety and new evidenceait becomes avaiabe AL is me Canadahas thrvaccine options thatRave aveady beenfly Gelayed and mplemened i Canada's COVID19 vacenahon programe

Immune Response

1. Could you please confirmwhather hero s any truth inthis claim? | am currently
investigating a claim tha fully vaccinated Canadians have lost about80 pe cent of heir
immune systom accordingtothis atc: (llcxp050.uk202210208 canade-Gov-

datSugqostsfully-vaceinated-doyeioping-ade/ One ine in this article says: “This
means full vaccinated Canadians currently have an 81.55% lowor immune response
than the unvaccinated have to Covid-19."Cestaabr 1.220
This ric i factual coreas arthsac in €. Vacdnes hep develop immune responseThey do ot owerem fosponse
Since th startofth administrationof COVID-19 vacines in Canada they have been essentl fo
ackateraing he mmo protectionofCanadans. COVID-19 vacineshave enhanced poope'simmune response, preventing thousandsofhospazatonsand deaths and reducing he sk of
Infection and vansmasion. CanadasGociion to recommondlongerdos eral between he fstcond dosenas furtherennanced popuaton snmune rotecion. wih evince sowing her
id response andvaccine secivenee.
Data fom both randomized controled als and restword studies, demonstratessubstantial creases
in mune response low a second andid doseofCOVIO19vacones compares 10Unvacinaed naauals ne genera poputon
‘Compared othe general pubic, der aus and individual wih immunocompromising conditions
Have 2 weakened mun 10990056 2. (4 fan herent 6cced min Sysom capac.‘Canadian daa shows hat among pose wih InGEopromiSed Condon, a 1d Gos of anMRNA Vaccine anhancEs UNG ro550nse ond hose who EVO Gcaed bo-dose sores of
atvaccne.
‘Curent. the Oricon variant is he man culating variant in Canada. and mst cout, ieviance shows that wo Gases enhanceshe Immune response 98st SARS-Cov.2. he new
Gricron van bl o vado hevacGne Induced Ine 1645OY, (680g In gh evel ofBreakiough econ and anaes deste ol vacorato However. ee 4016of heCOVI-
9 mRNA vcciies hve bee found enhance immune prolecion agains Omicron recon. StudieshowhatsGooseGos prodesver 900dprolecion SATS: severe deeds and NospiakEston
om he Omicron variant a ay poisbeter nd onGr-asin protection 4381s ure variants ofois
Janssen Vaccine
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1. In the release about J8. it says Health Canada is planning an onsite inspection at
the Emergent BioSolutions facilty was supposed to happen this summer. Has that
taken place?That wasthe condition before any products from that site could bo
accepted.(osRepars Agpoved| Sgt. 221)
Health anda acivlyworking with he U.S. Fo and Drug Adnistation and the Emergent
BioScuons ste A Heath Canada good maneciurng pracices (GMP) inspection ofsi
planned in tho coming weeks. Uti ihe nspecion completed and compliance wih manactuing
Qual requirments ca be confimed. ihe icensng measures n lac continue 1 preven he
importation of any product fom the Emergent ste
Q2. Will the government be getingmore J8.J? When?
3. Will the government consider making them available now a5 a one and done’ option
for vaccination, as the fourth wave and the threat of the delta variant rises?(HsRear depos Sct, 221)
“Th federal government i espns foracing COVID19 vaccines and istibuting hem to

provinces and eons, whe povil and erkoril Government re responsefor he
Saminstationof aconaton programs win hei ursdcions. Ther decisions are informed by he

NationaAdvisory Commitee an Inmanizaton's NAGI) porzalon uisance and recommendations
on he ue of authorized COVID-19 vaccines. NACI coninso strongly inet compiee
Sarios wih an mRNA vacine ould be offered 0 34 lg ndiduas thou conandicatons
incocing hose 12yearsofse and cer. Provinces and tories consider many compe (cor,
including he cal epdemiioicl condos, spl proecors.pubicdemand orvaccines, out
logics, and population demographics when assessing publ Nea neds n respon fo the COVID-
19 pandemic.

There was nodemandfom provinces and tarores for the Janssen COVID-19vaccine.OnAugust 12
2021 theGovernmentof Canada
10 Gaunt n nes of COVID-18 vaccines. Thi wil be dons trough heCOVID-19 Vacarne Gil
‘Acces Fact (COVA). for dstouion and deer o low. and milencame counties. Tris buds
‘on Canada's global aftt ight the COVID-13 pandemicround thewordbensuring vaccines etthose most ned.

‘Canadians re encouraged to contact hei oc public health authrty 1 find outwhat vaccines are
avaiable n he egons, and whieh vaccine may of may ot be recommended for the. Infomation
on how io get vaccinated inyour uciction can be found rc. AdSonaly. avaccine Gituton abe
Getaing 4 quant of COVID-19vaccines hat have been dehvred to provinces and eriones
avaible cs ands pdated on regu bass
Long COVID
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Q1.1.'m working ona sory abou the experiencesofpeople suffering wth long COVID.
wantedto find out the answers to a few questions regarding Health Canada's efforts in
helping people deal wit it. How many people in Canada are dealing with long COVID?
Is Health Canada tracking this data?(Cesadenrein 202)
Data on he percentageof people experiencing ong COVID (cated post COVID-19 condion by theWor Heath Orgaizaion nh Canadian papuatan lta ats me
PHAC is curentywoking on th development and implementation of publ heaih suveitanceSciewihpartners ch as Satsics Canada. te Canadian natiute or Heath momaton
Scademeand roessiona rganzaionsand he provinces and tres.

1.2. Whatis the proportion of peopl infected with COVID that end upwith some sort
of persistent Long COVID symptoms?Is i 10% of all people infectedormore?
“The Wor Health Organization estimates tht 10-20%ofpeople who had a COVID-19infectionwilIter exparience one of seers yom pest 12 weesater hi itl disgnasis andorar hei
impo fot appeared. Becton (1 Gos ch fukn PLAC. tat proportion autCouid be 2 igh 2 50% The stucies views by PHAGso fr predate i as wave of iecions
Sesociated wih the Omron variant Ther ar cartel very lascant ovdonch Inking fecionsWi the Omicron variant wi onger-tem afcts nd post COVID-13 condo.
A numberof studies tht(lowpeoplewih post COVID-13 condition ave tie are underwayinematonly. ncn the CANCOV Sus 1 Canada, dedby the Canada nstutes of Heath
Research (CIR) and oiner agencies. Those suds wil provide 64ionl evidence on te actos.of ecovryfom COVIDAS faction and he Geemanantofgerd auicomes
1.3. What are the treatments that Health Canada is prioritizing to help people sufferingwith Long COVID?
Curent, hee i noeamentfor post COVIO-19 cordon as whole. Researchis underway i
‘Canada and imamatonalyfo gan 8 beter understandingofth poss 5 acors sssccatedwih
post COVID-10condion. a5well 36 he ienentons t prevent and retth conan 13 $0
ncera whether COVID.13 vacation can sevie symptoms of ong COVD
“The evidonc fom werkdwde and Canadianstudieswil help 0 defen he burden and impactotis
PUBIC heath poy. 35wel 23 what iigaon measures ac needed 1 suppor recovery of se‘Sxerincing post COVID-19 coniton Ii iso help wih antipaing and planing or gerem
Bidens on heaihcare system, patents and ht fami, andsocey ot 41.
The provinces nd tries re responsi forthe managementan deiveryof heath cre senvices
forthot residents, Icing enabitaon nd Uesimant sonics a poape wih pos COVID-10‘Condi: There 36 numberof public 3d private ic hat rovid cate anual wh post.

‘COVID.10conn across Canad, win car focus on nerisciobey care.Maral heath symtoms. uch a aly and Gepression, fe commonly apoa parof ie ange
Of post COVID1D symptoms. Patiets shou bo encouraged 61a 1 (he hea care rover hy
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{ink heymaybe experiencing symplomsofanit, depressionof posrauali tes dscrder
slated the ness.Vines: Toaeier Cana is another resourcefopatentsin risFor mors infomation on ost COVID19 condition ortheGenera pubic ana fr heath professions.You can viihe Canada ca website.
Q1.4. Ae there any planstoincorporate Long COVIDas a recognized disability so
People who are suffering with t can got financial assistance itheycannotwork?
“The Governmentof anda has a numberof programs and senvicos that provide financial assistanceand hipadvancete inclusion and paricpatonof prsans wih dsabiie. Elgity for these
Brorams nodelomind an he ask of8 parila 456356, 4231085, oConSHon one.
Financial assistance fs provided hough

+ The Employment Insurance Sickness bane, which provides income sige
Induals ho Cannat work or medica ossons.«The Disabilty Tax Crodit whch provides one ofthe mai saucesof federal tax effr

personswih disables.+ The Rogistoed Disability Savings Plan. which elsperson wih disabities and hele
fais savefor oi to.

+ Tho Canada Ponsion Plan Disabilly bens whch prove incomefo eighie GPP.
Cotitrs whi fe nr33665.47 ar no ongr3 awork Gu 1.Sever and
prolonged gait.

“The Canada Recovery SicknessBeef (CSB) proves income suppor 10 employed and sof.
omployes ndiduaswho re abit work at last 50% of herschedwork because hey areSickor need 1sel ciate dua to COVID1S,o have an undering heath condon that pus them atgreaterak thy coiract COVID-19. Elle workers coud recive $500 oreach week pero. The
‘CRS can bepad or a maximumof 6weeks benwean September 2, 020 and May 7 2022

Workerscan apyforthe CRSB oven f ey have access to aher pad ick lave hough thei
oper, o heyhave acces othe Employment nsuranc (E) program, nciadng ihe 1 acknessBenet However, hey cannot car the CRSEfo he ame panod In hich they ae recenind any E1
Benefs or antherfor of pai leave.
Pacplewhoexperience ong ar COVID-13symptomsandae lle or EL.canapply receiveup116 waka of El sickness banatborsofahr fecaning ho CRSB hey re sil ack and auf.
Sadonal weeks to recover
“The Governmentof Canada as madetemporarychanges fo the EI program to ensure that meets he
needsof Canadians during tho pandemic. Haasures nroducad on Septamber 20, 2021 and i piaceTor ne year nciude nom access EI regular nd specialbenefits across al egons wih a
mimof420 hoursof nsurabe eamngs. and corecponding educed minum eaTIgS hesholdsToFahars an saiemployed werkersrg red for pecal bene
The Goverment is recognize hat some workers requ mare te recover om an ness of
injury. Fortis teason, the Goverment5extending E sicknessbenef fom 15 to 26 weeks. which s
‘Sxpoced10ako offen summer 2022. The I sickness bona aro vaiabi 0 cig workers who51 Unable0worbecauseof nes. mu of cuaraninG.
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The €1 Program complements othe programs 0 support workers. We encourage peopl to ty Benafts
Finder o lea wich fora Ova a rolbertgh bevara forhem ios oenelisinge eves a2 cl ana a FAIS sence G6 CaGHl7is0ScSend
5067-430-a042-1403256070538CoCTempieCitre=en-CA
For mare infomater on 1 sickness bene: tsicanscal sence benisecSerum
For mare fomaten on the Ganada Recovery Sickness Bane. Saneft

Menstruation

Q1. We are working on a story about people reportingthatthlr menstrual cycle is beingimpacted by COVID-1S vaccines. We are hoping to get information on how many reports
the federal govemment has received from Canadianswho reported side offects/a
change in thermenstrual cycle?
(lcsReon ppoed iy 2021)
Between December 1,2020and uy, 2021, Health Canada hs eceved 65 rorsof adverse eventsfolowing immunizaion though the Canada Viiance Program for COVID-19 vaccines reted fo
mension]cy and ionbleeding disorders Arse 090 450s ar suspected associationsandToft the opiniono absanalon of the ndidual feporier 15 Important o rte hat 11 fen not
possi to etemine Whether an advers reac repored to Heath Canadaf a su of using a
Speci hea product Other acs Contin 1 he reaction cou bs 8 person's hea condlionsFiner hath product hy are sing ath same me
Atti time, no safety signal or association between menstrual reguarie and vaccination have been
Geteced
Health Ganada and he Public Heath Agencyof Canada receiv epors ofadverseevents lowing
immunization wih COVID-19 vaccines in Canads rough he Canads Vigilance program and ho
‘CAEFISS. Adverse ovets low Immunization ar oul moNred ad nomatin o1 averse
‘vents fliwig immunization wih COVID-19 vacaines, ncung bieakaowns of repos by vaccineRare, 36 and 3x. apublished 0 he Cue-nrntof Carnac uss on a weekly base. These
Topors Gono necessary mal ht 3 causal 1611S between the oven and he vaccine has benedabianed
Health anawi conte o review aie avaiable safety dta fom circa sues and fom real
wa use. and wil not hese o ake appropri acon, {squ, 0 protect he heath ang sey of‘Canadians Tiscoud ncudewarming Canadian shout plentl sid eects. chard he
fecommendad useof the Prod of even amoung the produc fom he market,
Please consul th folowing csfo addtional formation on th nerpretaonof suspected aversefeacion data collected by te Canes viiance Program.
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Misinformation Issues

1.13 the Public Health Agency of Canada aware of Global Research? Canada's op
doctor has wamed aboutthe sproad of misinformation about vaccines. Isn't this
organizationa concem?(Responseeh 18229)
Q2. Can youpleasetoll me if the Government of Canada has any guidelines concerning
misinformationaboutthe pandemic or vaccines? f so wha are they?(os Rearsores oc 6.3521)
Wil he Pubic Health Agencyof Ganda (PHAG) cannot comment speciallyon Global Research
prevalent misleading or fle imsofen nce inaccurate infomation bout COVD-19 cures
Vaccine ii and heseyofvacones, This of isi-formation pts UBL heath at 1k.

“The Governmentof Canadawebste, Cas acorns, 3900d lac ostart wh redble
information. Asothere is a Canada asewher you ca aa more bout COVID-19 Scams, radsand misleading claims

Inthe gt against COVID19, Ganacians need 1 do heirpart 0 scpthe spread of
misinformation When thy come acioss new formation, hey noe fo think crcaty about 1, check
ganacrediblesources and ot share further er anydoubt ao 5 val

PHAC has engaged with socsl media comparies and ther pater sinc he onset fispandemic
1 hep users loca authori sourcesfor formation on COVID-19.

PHAC has engaged Facebaak. Instagram, Google, YouTube, TwTok and Tuite among othe socal
medi lator ss they urs hei fos 0 pot ers Cede suresof momaton

On May 10, 2019, Tutor launched a notationservi on ks pao to direct users ooking for
information an vaccination evience-base famation nd resources. Te sence, ented
Geliomed. provides Canaan Twktr users searching vaccination niomaton wih 009-49
message s000esng ne userviCanada cavacces. Contentwihfats lama or contpracy
hears about GOVID19 that have been 133564 4nd coud cause ham to pecple who believe the,
wil be removed by the social media companies

PHAG i also woking wihchiefmedical offersof heath fom al provinces and rors trough he
Special Advory Commitee and together thy wil work wit tafacrossa jurisdictions n Canada 0
Combat misifomation and concerns around he eease of3now COVID19 vaccine.

“These conversations are ongoing and informed by best practices in behavioural sciencewih 69a 0
adrossing misSafomalon, an recommend a corsisten sprosch 618 goverment o crowd
ut hese messages by producing credible and constant messaging on GOVIOS acces fom
sted sauces
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3. Based on the literature and data presented inthe background section above, does
TheDepartmentagree with the CDC that no ingredient in any Covid-19 vaccine (oranytroatment listed in the portal) contains orforms a magneticstructurewhen inthe human
body, including but not limited to, hopfions or Hop Fibrations, hypersphere, solitons,
‘skyrmions, graphene oxide, andlor gold NPs? If so, can t be guaranteed that Covid
Vacsines are not magnetic andlor do not produce magnetism?(osResor gpd ty 28 221
Noneof he tems ted aro partof te st of medicinal o non-medicinl ingredients ofthe COVID-19
Vanes approved in Canada. Health Canada has mado oman ovata abothe authorized

‘COVID-1 vaccine, ncading Ingredients, and overviewsofhesic Gata 1d 0 make 1sauborzaton decsons. Ths marmaton can be ound het
“The heath and feyof Canadians are the uimost pir fo Howth Canada, and hts why we
feguite all ugs based on fgorous sandardsof evidence. aces re noGacepion, an, ack theandraforvacaines are fen naner than or Som drugs. 8 wa recognize that hey ae Geveopedfor adminiation o heathy ndniduas (prevent disease

Prior to authorization, Heath Canada conductsa indept eview of he required evidence to veryquale standards and nabze he bef 1k profe Al vaccines aon Canada have boon shown 0
Compl win Heath Canada approved specications. Pri fo hebution. niamaton
‘emonstsing heQuayof sach ot of any typof COVID-19vaccine dtibuted in Canada isSubmited to Heath Canada to confimtat culty standards have boon met Mero mormaton on
hose standard and how Hoot Canada equates vaccinesfo human uso n Canad canbofound onours Once vaccine a authorize, Heath Canada eesses maton about he vaccine n
1h om of product monograph. The roduc monographs canbeound te Or ProductDatabase. win 8 avaliabiean Hes Canad nce
Health Ganada reviewedsafety dta fom many thousandsof ndidulswho paripaed in the cial
il before approving COVIDS vaccines. No avers eventsof magnets have ben eporied
Hear Canada works n cosa colaboraton wih fematona 390ncies, ning one eguatos andho Word Hath Organization (WHO) tocontinuously manorth sey and eectvanessofthe
marketed vaccines. Thee has been no Signal elated a magnets dentedtsar based on he{eviwof postconmrcaitaan data vera he benefits ralaf ihe COVID-19 vaccines.
Soproved by Hea Canada sll corscarod poste the Sones Conia 10 UMEIGh 1 sks.
Mixing Different Vaccines
Q1. Will Canadians haveachoice between the AstraZeneca, Modema and Pfizer
BioNTech vaccines?PHACAppaTechBae. eh 25.202)
Utimatsly. each provincia and terri goverment is responsifordeciding howto aocate and
epioy supplofCOVID-19vaccineswii he jurisdcion Thedecisionsvl be normed by NACI
Brorzaon gudanceand recommendations on (he ueof sulhorzedCOVID13vaccines
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risictions wl hav oconsider many compe factors, inclodng thei local epidemic conditions.

Suppl praechons. otout ogists and popuaion Semograpncs Als, nt all alized cones wil
be avabia inai jursdcions.
‘Canada aniciptes having enough vaccineforevery indhidua in Canada by September 2021
‘Canadians are ncouraged tocheck with thelr local public heath authority of out what vaccines are
avaiable n he ogons, and whch vaccines may of may ol be recommended for them. Noreinormation an he authaeed COVID.1 vaccines aia here.
2 1st tru that one sho ofthe AstraZeneca COVID-18 vaccine s as effective at
reducingourchances of catching COVID-19 as oneshatof the Pfizer vaccine? And if
So, can you point me to the data that supports that?HosRapors Agoved|Ao 78 202)
Data onthe effectivenessof COVID19 vaccines come fomstudieson th rework use of te
vaccines in domestic nd ntomatona jurd<tons. Stes have found that one dese of bat the
Placer BoNTech and AsaZeneca vaccines provide ood recon against more serious outcomes
om COVID-19, partularty hosptalzaton. A large sty fo he Unded Kingdom showed ha the
PlaerBoNTech and AstaZeneca vaccineswere pproxmately 80% effective against hosptaizatons.
inhose 80 yearsof age and oder.

Efecivanessof he fst coseof vaccines, including afectvenass agaist variant of concer, wil be
losely moniored nd ecommendatons wil be updated f needed
For more infomatan lease se th net satement rom thNationalAdvisory Comite on
immunization (NAGY onExtended cose ters fr COVID-13 acne 10 ums ea Ace

{Slut 50dpopuoton polecton in Ganads i th conex of ited vacene su
3. The Spanish study that informed the recommendations had quite small sample
size and th releaseofthe full UK data has been delayedforwoeks — we've heard from
NACI and PHAC several times in thepastthat you are waiting forthe UK data before
making a decision on mixing and matching —why didnt NACI walt for this research
andhow did th delay in the release ofthefull UK study daa factor nto NAC decision
to recommend mixing and matching vaccines announced today?
On une 1. 2021, the Nation! Advisory Comite an immunization (NACH. who re an external
adisory body that provee dependent adie the Publ Hea Agencyof Canada on hecptmal
usofvaccanes in Canada leased pated recommendaons on he rchangedbityof sutnorzed
|COVID1S vacines. Thee recommendations coudnotwa 8 provinces and aon ar curently
pani the folou of second doses 4 therevidence has become alan.

Updated recommendations are based oncutent evidence and NAC expert opinion Recant studies
on he safetyof and immune responses produced by med COVID-13 vaccine schedules provide the
ovance for vacne ntrchangeabity An bsenalonsl study of heathcare workers in Germany and
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he CoMCoV randonizedciical vial rom the nied Kingdon report onthe aftofmised
‘Schedules, and the Spanish ComblVacS al reports on bol he safety and mune responses.produced fam mod COVID-19 vaccine sched Cute evcdence suggests rt dose ofthe
taza vaccine alowed by a second dos of an RNA vaccine (PicaBoNTech was used
ui) hae goodsafety prof a ore (4 week) and nger(80 12week) nteals. There0
possofincreased short em id fects when mixed COVID19 vaccine Schedules, especialyWi shorter nena. These sid afects aetemporary and resoie without complications.

NAGI isoconsidered the riskof Vacine Induced Immun Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia (VITT)
associatedwih ihe AsiaZenecaICOVISHIELD vaccine, Canadascaren! and rojeced mRNA
Vaccine supply and penceof ehica decisionmaking. Th rete of ITTafer he seconddos of
Asta2enectICOVISHIELD vaccine appears1 be lowe than wih th fst dose but has incase ver
me. wih cure estimatesofappromatey 1 pa 600,000 pace vaccinated

Woreresus rom oneingsues on mixed COVID-19 vain scheces incudngresultsfom the
UK Com.Ca ia, re expected in th coming weeks and mrihs. NACI continues t closely monitor
voling vince on mixed COVIDT9vaccine schedules and wil date rcommendaors5
needs

4.Howwil you be able to trackwhich vaccine caused an adverse reaction if
Canadians will bo mixing and matching doses? Doesi' that pose a potential problem
The PubicHeath Agen of Canada (PHAC) and Hah Canadamonirfor averse evens folowing
immunization (REF). including those folowing second dose. trough he routine Suneiianc systems
in Canada (he GanadinAdverse Everts Following Immunization Survedlance System, CAEF155 and
{epors receved Gugh he Health Canada Co.1). Infomation abouthe vaca
iminiserd s provded to the vaccine ecient and colecid n al AEFI por, where avaiable

PHAG icurtentyworking cselywith provincia and err hea ators 0 callect information
onfrst dose vacation formation (vaccine bran, cate received and anyaverse evrts
‘xoenenced)forpeoplewhoexporence a advers event allowing mmunzaton withi cond
dose In aadton, the mor research based platforms (Cacia soaVcc Slt tv
(CANYAS5) and Cann Insc eosonn sean ACT (FACT) wil plementmeasures to
alow formanoring of averse ovnts folowing mix-Gose scenarios, wher appi<able. The wil
rable PHA to mania avers evris experianced bypecs who recive flan vaccinesforeach
dose.

5. Comments made by WHO on mixing COVID-19 vaccinesHoss Resor god by 12.221
Questions tom can
Wo rsrequesting sstomont raring heWHO's commentsthis maming tat vaccinesshou tbeike 10 0 of 3 dangers ana, Wore0 Gotave, evidencero saneos ar 8 oxSnatch, llboo chao showinInCouriers artGoingwhonangwh wi bo hingSadan, ind andsfour dose.Soumya Swerminsihan, WH, ChScions
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‘Questions rom Hist Tins(hnicuth hstacharcl:
have question ested 0 satan ros theWord Hah Organisation'schscentshat mixingnn done of 01cn3 ofangersrd nr Wer ame avdance rsSone as at 8 x and Ach. (53 vssHotenes corncn:ae oS at ah eh MAEATAREE amenfii

Sinc mixing and matchingofdosesby diflrent manufacurrs i oriin Canada basodan theecmmenaion of NACL aed chuck |a 81aponso10swang?ARS now contentoarnmofth cacy onaeof ng nd tenn doses?
‘Questionstomco:
Woenoetho WHO's chicentodyspokeoutaginst he de of isingan matching dierentCou.13 vocesretrconeeeste orcs eheEneEaacop aecEe:SENSE PEie paRSSAfeinnecisgios). Wo isoknowis achic gous againstwhat
neoseena3gadancefro PHAC, ACH andtepubl. utpert. onder04ca 003htyou mks of. andhangs your messadin1Canadians otsh?
QuestionstomeT:
1amlookingtorociv acomment omDr. DesksorNAC 3 wholerogarcing hiscommentmade byhe WHO's eer sini odby.
treatywantto coun ks because thretendancynawfopeop countries with enughavsiaiiy fvacene 0youknow. volta sat ing abo snsional dos.Torsrepeoplears inking aboutmingond eiching. Wooc 0 of gures ompedal ho, wo 187They'veakanonean ou kow eyogoing f pening 1 ksanotherone so. iitoingorend rs hospoplars. We or dtr,aidonc ro 7070 a 0 5mi anTeen hor nddtok and lc nar S345 30 0. Wea total or tanayo il.vy900doproch.But ih momentwo aveco ontn 42vaccine OnionsRekagnecafom oy t,o. il will chao Stubon counties chiens iracingwha an wh theyshoul bo hi econ orsior out dos
Specicaty: 00yousro thatmixing Is a “dangerous rand”Whadoyou have say toCanadiansmay 5s same ysconpdtorymesssoe?
“The Nasal Advisory Commitee an immunization (NACH i an external commieofexprts thefds of iecious seas, Inuncody pu eal. pharmacy. rs. epemogy.
Bramacosconomice. pedaics 41d 50a] s0ence and htprove independent cc to the PubicFea Agencyof Canada an1h aptmal useof vaccine autnoeedforuse Canada
‘Competing your vacine series by getinga seconddoseiessen 10 achieve tml and longer
lasing protecionagains COVIO sesso and sesacled severe cucomes, On dun 1: 202
Updated recommendations om NACI o he merchangeaiiy of suhoraad COVID-19 vaceings (aso{efored2s med vacons schedules)were CLS
NACI reviewed al avaiable evidence rom ongoing studies monitoring the mixing of COVIO-19
Vaccines NAGI iso consideredth sk of Vacaine InducedInno Thombotk Trombocytoperia
ITT) associated wih COVID.19 vial vector vacones, Canada's core and projected mRNA (raer-
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BioNTech or Moderna) vacine supply and princesof ethical decision-making. Updatedcommendations were based on tn curon vnc andNACI exper apinen
Evidence on he safety of mixing COVID-19 vacines was avaiable fom hee studs: the Col-Cov
randomised cial fomi UK. he Combac ral n Span, and an abservatonsl toyf 26
Realhcae workers Curentevidence suggests a vs! doseof heAstraZeneca vaccine flowed by42500 Goss of MRNA vacaine (PheerSoNTechwes used in tas) ad 3.900 sfely pre Thre
153 possity of creased shat em se focts when mixing COVID-19 vaccines, inchingheadache falgue and folng il Thswas pariculary holed wih a $h0 ional of4sks between
he rst 250 second dose. These id effect are temporary andresolvewihoutcomplications.
Evidence on immune responses produced fom ming COVIO-19vaccineswas avlabl rom the
‘Combiacs tl n Spain. Curentevidencesuggests a rs doseof re AtaZaneca vaccine followedbya sec dose of MRNA yacine (Pier SoNToch was used 1 5148) cn boos ihe rune
es5onss at shoot (week) and longer (5. 12. week) iene
‘Vacone nterchangeabity s nota newconcept Siar vaccines fom diferent mandacurers ar usedWhen acing Supplyor PUBIC haa prograTs change. Deron vacoe oducts nave bean sed 0
Completeavaccine saris for ena, napaA. and cers
Hore resus rom ongingsues on mig COVID-19 vacines re expected n he coring months.(Inciding is Cans we tescarch cuc) NACH conest closely manorevahing evidence on
ingCOVIOS vacones. NAGIwi piste recommendations as needed
Myocarditis and pericarditisosResor gpd Ar 1.2021)

1.1.1 understand PHAC addressed tis ints June 4 report (cs nest
Ins canada coco acein-sour vi). However, in ight ofthisnewsout of
the U.S. is there any update from PHAC about this?
Q12. What measures is PHAC taking?
1.3. What guidance can PHAC offer for people who are deliberating whetherto getthese vaccines?
+ Hath Canada and he Public Heath AgencyofCanada ato monioring 10prts of myocardss

andlor pericariis folowing mmunzaton wih an RNA COVIO19 vaccines Thre have been
sma numberofcasesof myocarditis andlor percards reported in Canada; however, 15 no et
Known whether theres anyritionshipbetween these macical events and te usofRNA

+ Health Canada is awareofadonal aration foparts of myocardis andlorpericardls
primary folowing admnstiatons ofMRNA COVID-19 vaccines ands ately montorg he
Investof those eventsand ong suvellancfor ary the ports, ncudng n
<oorinaton with amatonal egatory and expe vaccine safety partners. To dat, regulonScton hasbeen aken n Canada. o infermatonal. in raton o thse rors

+ Hea Canada can reassureCanadians hat a COVID-19 vaccines sthozed use in Canada
‘continue to be assessed 25 saf and efecive at protecting aganst COVID19 nfecion, and £5
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Saver cutcomes. Health Canada encourages peopl n Canad to gt immunized wh anyof he
‘COVID-19 vaccine hat ao curently auhrized and avalabie i Canada. Tis assessments
consistentwih thr ntematonsl reguitos

+ In Canada, the reported number of casesofmyocarditis andlor ercardis in individuals
folowing vaccination with an mRNA COVID-19 vaccin is much lower than would be
expected in the general population. For example, te Last30days, 23caseswere ropod in
india folowing immunization wih a ze BiNTech of Moderta mRNA COVID-19 vaccine
By cotrast, the basins of expoced medica events te General population would be more han
tn times higher.

+ isworl to ne that Canadahasol recent begun 0 vacsinat younger peopl (specially
hose12-17years of age)win 2doses. hisobservedphenomenonshown(0bevaccine.
associated ndaffectsyounger ages, Canada may nat detect unt higher evel ofvaca
‘overage (overall and second doses) s reached foryounger 3 groups.

+ Healt Canada and he Pubic Heat AgencyofGanada continue tomonor the quay safety and
efteceness of a COVID-19 vaccinescloselyand careful examine and assess any new safety
‘concans. Shou any safely issue be conied, Departmentwil akeappropriate acon.

+ Minor and temporary adverse aves, such as headache, ovr agus of pain at he jection ste
aro common ara vacainations. Peopleshould seek medical ateton they experience any new
orwarsaning symptoms Canadians ar sso encouaged 1 ego anycerevents afer
immunization o he heatncae professionals

+ Forluherifomatn and updates on COVID19vaccines autharized by Heath Canad, iniudingpostmarket update, please vis Heat Canada's COVIOASvacenesand eatmantscot,
Q2.1. Has Health Canada found tha data show there is a higher riskfor younger adults
than previously thought? Can you quantify it?lcs ResponseApproved Ao 26. 221)

Routes (Stave Scherer): m reaching out 0 ask aboutastory hat ppeared in the Washington
Postsaying hatto U.S. I probing Moderns vaccinefor havinga higherheart inflammation
tiskciting Canacian dat. Hoo 5 Reuters pickupof thoPost report
iw.outers.comworldvsus probing modera-vaccine-Incraasodheart-nfammation.
skewingpast. 2021.05-20 “US. health officials arinvestigating roports thatModerna
Inc's (RNA 0) COVID-13 vaccine mayb inked oahighrris ofa rare heart condition in
younger cults thanpreviously hough, the WashingtonPost reportedate an Thursday, citingpeoplefamilar with hereview.”

We knowaboutthe warningputin th erature hereabout th isk.
Bloomberg (DanialleBochove: The WashinglonPosthaspublished. story citing Canadian
researchiatshows theremaybe a 2.5 moshighrincidence ofmyocar n tose who.
receiv theModerna vaccine, versus Piz. Horo is a in t tho story with the relevant
paragraphpastedbelow:srashingionpostcomneait 2024/0018 modem-vaccine:
Mvocarainy
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‘One individual said he Canadian data, which was providedby hat counlry's govermen,

nclcates thatoremightb a 2% moshigher Incidence ofmyocardis in 1056 wh get
Modernacompared with the PhizorBioNTech vaccine, Myocarditis an inflammation oftho
heart”

Q22. The story says the data was provided by the Canadian goverment. Are you able
10 point us o the study,orto Confirm where the data came from?
Heath Canada and tePublic Heath Agency of Canada receiv reports ofadverse aves folowing
immunization wih COVD-19 vaccines in Canada oughtheCanada Vigilance program and he
‘Canadian Adverse Events Foowig Immunization Sunellance System (CAEFISS)

Adverse vents obowing immunization, iniuding ports of myocardislprcardis, ae routinely
moniored and infomation onadverse events folowing unzaton wih COVIO-13 vaccines,
including brakdownsofpor by vaccine name. 890 andse, ar published on he Gove erof
Canad obo on 3 woekly basis. These reports Go ol necessary imply ha a causalrolaons np
betwoan the event and the vaccinehas boo established. canbe expected hat aier, uvelated
medical ventilloct by chance afl mmunzation. pricy when monsof pecs re bengVacainates.

Health Canada hs update the picdict monoaraphsfor both Moderna and Pizet COVID19
acces 0 ncude formation aroun hes sks, and uc a. Was published. Healt
‘Canada and PHAC continue to monitor the evoling nomaton regarding re asociaion bewean
myocardspercardts and mRNA vaccins. Heath Canada and PHAC have bean reporting to
umberofsavers evens folowing vaccination on a weekly basis sncth begiIgofthe vaccine
{olout in January 202. o main openness and ransprency
The Aust 201 update of AE] data notesunderthe Myocarditisparardis section egardingoported cases, when ncces anases

In Canada, a mycardspariardisevent is occuring at teof
169 por 100000 doses administered for Modem:
72 per100000 doses administered orlzer-SoNTech COVIO-9: and
058 per 100000 doses administered orAsaZenecaCOVISHIELD.

However. the absolut rumberofevents reported remain sa compared to he numberof doses
administered. In addon hese eporing aes ar expected fo conte 0change43cones re
adminiserd across hecounty,

Based on cata repaid to and reviewed by PHAC and Heath anada, nil esus showhatthe
overl rateof myocar pencadts {oni cen a Modern COVID-19 may be higher than he
{at of that folowing recaning 3 Pizer COVID1S vaccine. This Geronc spray and 128 not
Bean thoroughly assessed or ated for satstical sniicance. Dependingo he number of doses
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administra in ven ag group an se. he ferences inate may tbe satsicaly sigan.
The PubicHeath Agency of Canada s continuing & anaiss1 very tis ptental ference.

Health Canadacolaborate with nermationa equator on  eguir bass, including an the
information around myocardis and pericarditis. In addon. a prof safely onto and
surveilanc aces. Heath Canada reviewingpost market sfey ata submited by the companyWhe isoconser ineratonal information. The Deparment wil ae appropriate acton
equi. in a tay manner. nd il ensue hat eleva fomatons avaiable to heath
professions and vacine reciionts.
Futher information on authorized vaccines, includingpostmarke updtes, can be found in the COVID-
19 vaccines and eaments cos.

“The PubicHeathAgen of Canada and Heh Canada continu to monior he safely andeffcacyof
al authorizedCOVID19vaccines in colaboraton wih povicesandtrios, ihe manufacturersand
intematonl partners. The system working. ad he Pubic HeathAgency of Canada and Heath
‘Canada are commited 1 ongoing ransparency and proving Canadians wih th mfmatin they
neod to make informed docisons.
One Dose VaccinationAso te cd es

1.Lastweek, you referenced a study that found the Pfizer vaccine could offera
significant love of protection against COVID-19aterone dose. How long have you
Known about this information? Doosthegovernment intend to update ts guidance for
Pizer, atleast on an interim basis unti supplies increase?PHACApo]TehBar|Feary25 202)
We know na thefrstdoseof the authored vaccinesoferssome shorter recon against
Confimd COVIOLT iseas. Te Goverment of Canada publshed is formation on C1201. a5ary 25 Janvary 12,2001
“The Heath Canada authorized dosing regimens ae fowodoses, treeweeks apart (Pfizer)or cn
moni apa (oder). based ohaca sus om thcical al Gta at wes reviewed
Despte recent reports, th NationalAdvisry Comte on Immunization (NACI) sil ais wo
dose sche. which offers the highest atof rcecton against COVID.19. Ts avi based onoration 1m vacine produce and incorpo he mosdae eal evidence vase
Praiminary evidence showing seme protectionagains COVID-19 witin afewweeks folowing the
adminisatonof only ane dos  encouagig Ciical ils onsmatr ae ongoing, and NAGI wiContin a makerecommendations besed onth bet fom ation viable
As with any sue related oth vaccine rollout the Govermentof Ganads wil communicate any
Updates 10 NACI recommendations as soon 5 becomesavaiable
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Utimatel. iu to provinces and tries to decide how to mplment is ai nto hi rout
pans
Public Education and Awareness

1. Will there be a national govermentof Canada advertising effort to educate the
public about COVID-AS vaccines,orwill tis responsibilty fll o the provinces?
150 Co Aopen onReson ecu32020 Upitoanppondcc abun 10.229)
The Governmentof anada works closely wih pubichealth patnrs andatersakehalders fo support
Canadians acces tocradleandevdencebased infomation For example. over thepast $year hePubic Heath AgencyofGanada (PHAG) has managedth lrmunizsionParneship Fund, a fundingrogram aimed f hein sakenoiders and provcesteianes Suppor ates Gesigned to nctease
Vacting confence and uptake. In addon, PHAC managesspec promatonateducatonsl
Campaign aed 0vaccnaton. including, seasons mfuenza and ovine Cidhood vaccnaton. 0ndarscore 5 pian. and upon Canacans in Sccessncredioe mlomaton ures
Weare decloping and implementing a publ education campaign at wit support he COVID-1S
vaccine, and  deleryfo Canadans. The campaign wi include advertising, outreach and community
‘SngagementtoGnsuro hat all Ganaans wi have credibl iomation to fom he choco a 1600hevaccinewhen avaiable
Wo wil make information accessible and avaiable rough as many channels s posible, incuithandsocial maka lations. The compas wil idence446d sing Banal Sno,
PUopin esearch and academic esearch and wilbe developed in consutaton wih keySakenotders and roves an torres. Vie wow fom ievous Campagna tht Canacanswil goused sourcesof mamaton n making decisions shout vacnston. ieaso now na hey want
10 Undarsand Canadasvaccin 0510 and oview roces56 50 Wo wil be sing 100% Sh 24 14008and wed content1help xian howha process works.
The GovermentofCanada wil continue twork with many partners, including provinces and terresand professions! associations0mplmenthesesategies.
(Q2.1 Wholwhat body is monitoring COVID vaccine immunity in those who receive the
Vacsine (e.g, Health Canada, pharmaceutical companies)? How i i being
monitoredidetermineditestodikepttrack of? AND...(lcsRegons ppoved F221)
Q2.211ts found that immunity is wearing off, howwill that be communicated to the
public? Is there a plan (or ne being developed) onwha steps would follow the
discovery that immunity Is waning?
(los Reonsores Fob 8.221)
‘Vaccnatonis one ofthe most important wayst protect heaof Canadians. The immune
espns to SARS.CoV.2, incuding duration of munity. ot yowlunderstood.Renfecionswih
SARS.CoV:2 have bee reported and esearch 0 estab he sever. equency. and is factorsof
eiiecion wih SARS.CoV-2 00603
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In Canad, immunization a share responsi: vacines are evaluate for approval and genera
tecommendaions for hei use are madeat re federal lve, wie provinal and terorl
Govermenthaveth responsibiltyor pang and mplementngCOVID-19vaccination programsin
hionicion Canada as bus nd webstablanedvce suhorzaton andsafety mandoingSystem in pace at proacively engages heaihcars profesional. vaccinemanacurers, he
provinces and teres, th PubicHealthAgency of Canada (PHAC), and Heath Canada.

Heath Canada reviews COVID-19 vacines under th nari Oi Respecting in potion Sse
0 Auta, of Diss or Use n Raton o COVID15. The Iter Order allows Heath Canada fo
‘expe thfview and approvalof COVID19 drugsand vaccines,whimaintaining Canada's ghStandardsfor sft. efficacy and auabty. Once the vacie 50 he market. Heath Canada and
PHAG—n colaboraonwih he provinces and rories and he manufacurer—moniorfor vaccine
immavy and any adverse ovnt ae mmnzaton Communication to hepubicwi corte be
Cond speach tween vsofevr. Tetlesson,5ne

Vaccine manufactures ar expecied1 cone o collect normaton abt the ong em safety and
efecenessof heirproducts. Piast ana BoNTech. or example, wilbefolowing ciicl il
paricpantsfor atleast wo yeas afer fceing the second Gosof he vaccine. Heath Canadawil
Continue to review ai th avaabe ata fom ciicl studies andpostmarketsurveianceand wi
ke appropriate acon. requ. to protect ne heal andsae of Canadians. Thscoud ince
Waring anadians about botenilsd affects hangingh recommended se ofa product, o ven
Temovng product fomthe market.

To futher support Heath Canada's effort to monir the safety and efctvenessof COVID-19
Vaccines, the tem Order provesth auhortyfo mpose ems and condions on any auhorzaton
tan ie, such ss risk gation measures and addon sssessmntsof afl. oficacy, and
immunity formation. This means nat Health Canada can requirefuther infomation om the
manufactureas wel acre the submissionof donaliommaton to ensure ht1h beefs of
he vaccine continue 1 outweigh he isk. There re severe esearch rr being expored golly
1 hap understand te immune response to SARS.Cov-2, including duran of mond
In addin, Canada's National AdvisoryCamis on Immunization (NACI) an external advisory body
hat roves independent advice to federal provincial. and ror government on he use of
authorized vacines n Canada, provid Queings and recommendationson ie useof COVID-19
Vaccine() eviing hem a evidence ovoves an increases. NAC curerty recommends ne
‘Coninuaion of incl rials and ongoing followup of parcipants for 3 ong 26 11ethical easeto
Getermin to vel of immunity neoed 1prevent disease, Gratonofprtacton, ficacy in rent
subpopulations. and medium. and longer safety. AS eaword dence on h afleciness of
‘COVID15vacines becomes avaiable, NACwilcontinu to review he evidence and spine
ecommendatans 8 needed

Health Ganada and PHAC have been promoting ust and confidence the COVD-19 vacsine trough
Various oma, ncudg ansparent commus¢aton wihCanadans on topic such avacoesafety
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and afociveness,awel a vaccine sequencing and dtrbuton and he overall process 0developand equate vaccines Tis has cluded socal media campaigns. 1c corte, Hoare, exer
ec, medi echical beings nd one-on-one feniowa—wih Or Supya Shama and Or. Marc

Borthaume—to discuss hasally and effcacy of COVID-19 vaccines approved by the Deparment.
Heath Canada and PHACwil conve to be Uansparen abou acces safety and effectiveness as
hy receive and assess eabword veence.

“The heath andstayofCanadians re th uimost por, andthtswhy ihe Departmentrequiaesall
‘tugs—including bicoge rugs (also known asbiologics) based on gous evidence standards.
Vaceinesare io excepton, Vacs standards are ofen higher han for some drgs, as the Deparment
{ecognizesthat hey ar develope forsdmiitaton to hal indiiat0 prevent disease More
Informaton on esa standards and howHea Canada roguals vaccine for human use in Canadas
Svaiabl oie,

3. 1m working on aplecethis wok about why the federal government hasn't yet rolled
out an awareness campaign promating the safety and ffectivoncssofthe two vaccines
far approvedfor COVID-19. Can PHAC confirm such a communication plan s being

developed and if so, whenwil it be launched?(ods Resor gpdroy 221)
Heath Canada and ho Public Heath Agency of Canada (HAC) have boon promoting rust and‘Confidence heCOVID1 vaca hough various mats, ncn vansparent communication wh‘Canadians on ocsucha5vacain safety nd fecivenes, 13 Wel 0 vacone sequencing and
itibuton andth overal process develop and requis vaccines. This has included social media
Campa. eh Conn, gain (10s 0, mod Encl biefngs and oneon-oneenews wih Dr Supriya Shama and Dr Marc Beiiaume- 0discus the ssf and efcac of

‘COVID.19vaccines approved by Health Canada.
Hlth Canada and tePublic Heath Agency of Canada (PHAC) wil continue us avarity of
approaches ono Canadians one pofanceof mmunzaton and suppor nem n het vaccineGacisonmaking. This includes dverising rough various foals 2 wel a engagement with heathprfessionats Commications nd pubic aducation cies panne forwotar 2021wil prove
Canadians wih th iomaton hey heed tomate an nfamed decision oget he COVID19 vacine
Who & becomes avaiable to them. Thi wil Include 6501"updalos on vac dstruton andSiminstation. 25 well 2s aver, oueach and socel mea marketn to rove Canacianswih
Vaccine oman. ncnfact and Exp answers. 3 10 ressmiiomaton
4.1. How does the Facebook event on COVID-19 vaccines fit into the governments
overall vaccine stratogy?(csReson Approved eh31. 225)
On March 31. th GovernmentofGanada wil co-hst an one eventwith Facebook Canads for
Infencers. Tha bjeceof 145 event s 0 support COVID-19 vaccine confidence and ranforce public
heat measures by educating and ampoweing uencrs to pesk dct hie communis,
heir own vice
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By encouraging fencers o speak thei communitiesorewe wil encrage factual evdence-
infomed conversation (oud out misidisinomaton), encourage vaccine stoneting and roach
vaccinepry groups.

“The PubicHeath Agancy of Canadacolabortes wih mote soca mediapatos on aces, ke.
ivent. ha ei fo ansure users have acces a credive, evidoncebased fomaton on COVID-
19

Soci media plats5 have thir oun191s 1 help Canadians navigate and avid isnformaton
by decing them o urate scrces such 88 Govermentof Canada COVID-19 conte. ough
search resus and pramation of ourcontent.
4.2. Couldtheinformation shared andthe connections made through this event help
curb vaccine hesitancy?If so, how?
“Thee prionof the event wi provideCanadianswh credible, u-o-at infomation on he COVID-
18 vaccines, on thespeci opi theywant o hear he most

“The second potion of the event fo infuencers, is aimed to ampower thm wih information so hey can
Rave conversations afer {heeven wh thi communiy about the COVID19 vaccines and point
peopl to rlabie infomation on Canad ca
Working wih nfuencersofers a unique oppotuniy 0 acess thle commits and have the create
Content and messages hiow anguage and shi. aso supports vaccine confidenceby‘encouraging fencerstoate (lh soyaboutwhy they la toteceve the voce

Q4.3. Are there any particular groupsordemographics the government i hoping to
reach by speaking to Facebook Influencers today?
We all have a responsibiy and et payin stopping th spread ofmisinformation by seeking out
and shang std and eave sources of momayon to gce 5

By encouraging fencers to spesco thei communitiesoni we wil encourage factual evdence-
informed conversation (coud out misoation), rcaragevaccinestoring and roach
vaccine priory groups.

“The PubicHeath Agen of Canada is recogize tat Canadiansustinfomation about hei heath
from ris, family and community leaders. Thats whyw areworking wih community leaders and
infuencersto make sue hy fol cmponeed, and ave access 1 credible momaton. a have
Conversations shout COVID-19 vaccineswih thei communities.

tine event, nfuencrs are href sen fothedoctors and expert panels. Theywi iso hve thle.
‘own, rate conversations aboutspecacs they ca Us 0 communicate shou the COVID19
Vackines withther commit
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Quebec Vaccinations

Q1. We just heard that Quebec is introducing an “adequately vaccinated category -
people who have had Covid and who will now be gatting ust one dose. What are your
thoughts on this? is tis the directionwewill or should bo heading?(os ResponsesMoy 2 2021)

tis tm, National Advisory Comite on Imurizaton (AC) continues o recommend tat pepe
previously nected wih the SARS.CoV.2 virusbe fre complet seriesof COVID.S vacaine
ch woukd be wo doses niss using th Janssen vaccine,

nth absenceof evidence on longterm one-dose vaccine efectiveness data npeople Who were
previously nfeced.pricry in rlaton 0 variantsof concer, NACI recommen hat people it
Previous SARS-Col'2 econ shoud contef eceve a complete vaccine sre, regardies fhe
Sever of thoi previous nfecton, orca8socond dose savalabe1 hers
NAGI wil continu toclosely monior he evoking data on COVID-19 vaccines and wil update
tecommendatons aesded
Restrictions, Public Health Measures, Quarantine and Activities

1. In what situations would public health measures consider being cased?PHA Apne Tech Bar |Re 4.2021
Restrictive pubic heath measures coud consider bing eased whan

+ Toansmissions conto,
© Theres sufcenttstng andcontact acing copay.
© There a1 ow numbor of cases, owing for tesng and acing 10cope wih outbreaks andsurges and«Toate igh vaccine coverage n populationsat higher sk and in higher isk settings (such 3s

congregate ing seings for senior)
Pubicheathmeasurescoud consider being eased f her s a phased pian n place that sat slowly
ih Sain Uy on roticions in th eas ky soins.
However, shoudmodeling based forecasts suggest resurgence, an increase in GOVIO19 poseCates. or a deciing adherence1 pubic Nsllh masses hen PUBL: heal messures shou oe
nated Pubhc heath measures shou 15 bero neatod Shou hr befre$ead of variants
of cancer i commutes, cavsng negate impacts
Its important to not hal este pubic heath measures shoul nt change+ Tansmision s ncontoled

© Variants of concan re becoming increasingy revert
© Theres insufficient health care capac1 spond fan increase in COVID-19 positive cases
© Thari mid public heat capacity ots, ace, and sole
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Q2. What are the current guidelines for Canadians following full inoculation? What
aboutthose who've received one dose? Can they take fewer precautions while waiting
forthe second dose?
HACAsma Tech Bat 1A 14221)
Health Canada and PHAC ar dedicated o keeping Canadians informedand engage s th root of
‘COVID-T3 vaccine continues cise tnecounty.
As vacsines olout across thecounty, pubicheath measures remain the foundationof he panda
response.
Untwe fea more about the vaccines aby to prevent transmission is important ofoomute
persona prtecine pracices atonc, regardlessofyout vaceaton sas.
“The scence is curenty uncear onthe ransnissiifyofthe vis ht causes COVID-1 afer
Someone a vacorated Wo expect 0 Kiow re 1h Coming weeks a (search an feaword
‘Svdence ovo
Everyone mustcontinuefolowing he recommended public heath masses, rogadiessof vaccination
in COVID-13 vaccines, 0 protect hrmsaves, thi (ved ons, 35 wel people and common at
Tk of mre severe dose ofoutcomesfom COVID-1S
In ation, vaccinate sues hosei fo Canad by i without syomsofCOVD-19)
must follow alosGLA 81 163 GUE, MGoGng 8 14-68 Quarantine, o protect
Jourse and cers rom COVID-13
‘Ongoing stuciesof COVID19vaccineswil hip us 1 understand ow ong protection ass andWhathe eSpecivevaccines can reduce he spreadof nedsease
Al Canadian need to contin o prac pubic hea meastres, suchaswearing a mask, as the
Sionc scotty Una! on Wher Sohao1a Who vacated cnara1 is
3.1.1 the Public Health Agency of Canada is planning on releasing guidance on this
given the increasing vaccination rates.
3.2 Thinkingspecificallyofthis interim recommendationdocumentfrom the COC
[ntps:Ivww.cdc govicoronavirusi2019-ncovivaccinesfully-vaccinated-
guidance.himi] and am curious If PHAC will be coming out with something similar- and
ifs0, when?"
MosResponseApproved Ap 2.2021)
“The COVID-19 vaccines approve for use in Canada re highly ffecive at preventing nes. Evidance
continuesto emerge an whether somecnewho as received a COVIDT9 vaccine i ale 1
rani he vive 1 50 unknown when Canada wil each community immuny, especialy in
he context a te increasing numberof fecians duet vrataofconcer
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“The fst cose of approved vaccines provides good proecton against COVID-19, including against
severe ness, hospaazaton and death, wih maximum protection expected 14 dysaehesecond
ose or hosevacinesogwodoses). Vaccine oeciveness agains new and emergingVarnofconcen wil requre ongoing mondorg.
Tismeansthat we all mst stay thecourse and keep following pubic heath measures We have seen
around th wore ht 15 necessary to follow tong pubic heath measures t convo he 5proad of
Variantsofconcer whe pole are geting vaccinated We owa hes measureswor Is
Sill Imporan hat eveyonecontinue to flow pubic heal measures and aol layered approach
Using 23 many personal preventive actos as possi egariessof vaconaton 1s.

Federal provincial nd trol governmentswil contin o assesste isk of COVID-19
ansmission n communis, icudng variantsofconcer. As mo peopl are vaccinated
ocommendaians sau aiosing PUSS heath measureswilbo madeby publ health uthries.

Pubic heathmeasureswit be adjusted strategically and gradual, based on numberof ndcators.
incon

+ Vacanescontinue to be igh offecive;
+ SpreadofCOVID19 within he commndy, ncucing varias, iswelconte:
+ Local publ hath authors can ffciveytost or and rac he spreadof heveus; and
+ Hospials haveth capac fo teat patentswih more serous symptoms.

4. Has PHAC issued,ordoes it plan to issue, any particular guidanceforindividuals
‘and what they candoinotdopostistdose and post.second dose of vaccine? It seems.
thatmostof the guidance on the website is directed broadly at sectors, but not at
individuals, including on whatshould guide re-opening.
4.1. ther iparticularguidancefo individuals, can you point me to where| can find
that on the website?ossRapin gored re2 2021)
‘Canada's aproach to ing pubic hah measures i populationbased approach an s done in
Colaboraion ih provinces andterior basedon he epdeniiogicl Sfcumstances across he
County. As vaccine coreragencresos, cases done, and mae evidence emerges on the
feces of vaccine in preventing ansissio, the Pubic Heath Agency of Canada (PHAC)wil
Continue o work wih provinces nd erie 10 $hre theevidence and canade he bes approsc 1
make tcomendatons on adusing ronal vente oracles afer an indiidual hasbeen
Vaccinated wih one and wadosesof vacone.

PHAC has developeda framefor635i pu health messures. whch focuses onagrads!
olaatonofmeasures based on both vacGnabon coverage and numberof cases. PHAChas iso

Work winprovinces and erton 1oGeVep(0 of tens Gato OCS
{e'. closure) in commrites. Many provinces and ertones have aeadydeveloped pansfor038gmeasures in hie rsdicions, and varatons in hess ans cios sds ect dferng cal
Gicumsiances. People cross Canadaare encourage to cone to allow ihe adicofthei local
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pubic heath uthrtyas province and trol governmentscote o make decisions abot when
1 ease or risttepubic heath measures n ha communities, based on factors such 8 ndcatorsof
Teadines. vaconatn eves, thmst recent evidence and th curent epdemilogcal sation.

PHAGS framework satesFor the sping, we must continueto folw public heh adie, and applya layered
approach by Using muti personal preven practicesat onc. 10gadiss of
FE
Aaa ft sep this summer, cases arekw and vacene coverage i high or one dose.nd incresing for ih second. Canadianscan ook foward smal, ukdor aerngs
in Tay a0 ds, and thr outdo Sciits Such 2s Coming. hing and
‘rjoyng odoor patosinthe a. case re low and wo-dose vaccine coverage igh, pubic hath
oreswi be able more measutes andCanadians souk be ave 1 do more
vers dooactswih thasott you house, whie i alowig some
persons] prevenive practices. recommenced.

5For questions such as what individuals should do f, forexample, they are fullyvaccinated with two doses and then come in contact wiha positive COVID-19 case, are
those decisions left to the provinces and territories, or hasiwill PHAC issued specific
guidance regarding testingfsolation?iocRegan gpved| re2 202)
me

‘advises that local public heath authors (PHAS) wi dently each contacts exposur sk ve,
dotnet equred parametersof uaranin o sefmontornd. and PHAS acions foe 14.ay
moniorng period. Ihe contac has bee vaccinate th PHAS rk assessmentmayConsider
dktional factors ht coud fence ik categorization and sbseauent PHAaciors nccing
‘Whether he contact has been parlor oly vaconald. he Corlac fs mune compromised. he
me since lst Gosofvain oth ptenta isk of ansision 0 avers. especial urvaconated
Indias who ao at iskofmre severe disease of outcomes rom COVID-19. In addon. thro s
Snifcant spread of variantsof concen(VOCs) wiki th community heres uncertainty abou he
individual sk assessment or contact ofa case fected wih 4 VOC. PHAS maychoose 6 adopt a
mote autos a55roRER when managng contacts a5 eer Gh. Iow-i8k of posure
Roles and Responsibilities of Key Players

1. What sthe traditional roe of the NACI? Who isthetypical audiencefo ts
guidance? How id the committee go about fs workbeforethe pandemic?(issResor Approved Ny72021)
“The Word Health Organization commends thtcounts establish a Nationa! inmunizaon
TechicalAdvisoryGroup (NITAG) to provide independent, evdenceriomed adviceto polmakers
and program decision-makerson sues elated to maton and vaccines. The National AQvory
‘Commies on Immunization (NACH serves#5Canada's NTA, NAGI hasbeenproviding guidance on
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he us ofvaccines curtentyor newly approved for use in Canadat the Gavermentof Canada since
Toes

NACH aso denies groups ask for vane reveriabe diseasesfo whom vaccination shou be
Lrgeed NAGTS knowadge Syriheses, analyses and recommendalons on vaccine use n Canada are
publshed inerature reviews, statements and updates. NACI an independent, extemal scsry
Bodyof experts ho volunteerhei to and prove thitechnical expertise o upportth use of
Vaccines for optimal publ heath beeft NACI provides adie to th PubicHeal Agency of Canada
(PHAG) NACH advicetoPHAC ismarttoprovide information needed by both publ heath decison-
makers nd heath Care roVAES i hl 04pecive decom aking processes

NAGI rinametstre timesa year, face 0-face.NACI aishasworking grups, speci to
‘Vaccine preventable diseases, hat metmonthly(0 support AGI wins recommendations.
Thioughout theCOVID-19 pandemic 655onse, iework of NACI has accelerated 0 keep pacewih
voling science. The commitee is now meeta least oncaperweak (italy), and issuing
uidance andupdates amost 33 fen.
Q2. Has NACH traditional rol involved holding any sortof public facing briefings or
pross conferences? Did those start only during this pandemic?ios Resor goes oy 7.2021)
Traconaly. NACI has ot held pubic fing briefings or press conferencessinc her audience is
UDI health professional and munizaon rogram deceon makers n he provinces and rks
PHAC ncoeratesNAGI advice lo theCanadian Ionization Gide. a fence fr heath care
professions. On occasion the NACI Chal may conduct media merviowswhen (ere 5310p oferes (0. infuenza, massios outbreaks)
NAGI GOVID19 recommendations reof ret neest 0 no ny heathpression sakeholders
Dutt si Canadian. Duto his terest, inavolume ofmea request on NACI COVID-19 vaccine
ocommendatons scant increased. so. decision was made 1 hod echnical briefingsfor
media o more ficient provide omation on NACI advice

G3. Wil NACI revisit ts communications strategy, given the public concern expressed
in the aftermath of recent press conferences?(los Resor goed oy 7202)

“Toughout hecourseofthe pandemic, NACI has and wil continue to revit communications
suateay. For example, NACI snow producing plan anguage summariesin adéonto he COVID-19
Statements a he audience for NACH dance hs grown. PHAG wil suppor NAGI king
appropiate adisimantsto communicatons in ine wi ACT essential ole 6 a echnical soantfc
acsory body
Request snow nu Tes.
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hope the week igoing weil and you ar locking ord1 the weekend Mike Lainie here at Tho

HI Times newspaper in Ottawa. Reachingout aay i regards 10. sty Im working on surounding
he Natal Advatry Commies on immunization’ (NAC) Guance surounding heAStaZaneca
Vaccine eaterth week

understand hat Dr. Caroline Quach Than, co-<hai of NACI leased statementlastightcaringcommentsmade carr nis week. whee sh noted that“pecs who 8 et neAsaZeneca
Vaccine, mainly when COVID-19 was beng ransed in ter community. scaly 6 he ht hingThey prtected themselves and he fais again! COVID19 complications

1 alo understand that NACH a aisory bord, and that Health Canadaisthe uimte arbiter
approing vaccines for dstbuon to Canadians. Final | also know hat he federal goverment has
boon Urging Canadians oavail hemsehes of he st vaccine avaiab- and hat ChefPubl Health
Oficer Or. Tharosa Tam and Prhier Jusin Trudeau have assed he publ ht a1 vaccines
‘3ppoved or usa n this county are safe and fect.

ve ha chance to speak 1. numberof fectou disease experts ver th last coupeof days a
of whom lauded th expertsof those on the coun - but who ail ted ht the alot fom NACI
mouncament arr 1sweekwas rablematc. nod Or. ColnFurnesswho sad stn
Vaccines 8 oie, and 50 you have t be 50 cael how you commuricate”

“Thats notsythat you shoud or shukdt be transparent, you ned to understand tat you sre
walking on eggshells and tobe super Cognizantof tht because ust can be broken nan instant.” $3d
Dr. Funes. “Thstakesare rely high abou howyousawha You sa and whtth impacts goingtobe. And 1 ink NACI ae speciacury

1 addon, O.Andrew Moris154 tat NACH not ost advising the government and the Chief
Pubic Heh Offer, but hat What's happened because of he wayth pandemic. hey ako
advising the publ, which sa eay ei ol, and thats whats happened”

“And the way tht ie choi ancohoi] have been rglyvied in tis hasben extremely
fortunate hi hat eroded ust ns commit ats actully usr. they re making
2000 decsions”
4. Does PHACINACI have any comment on what ve outlined above?(osReon goed Moy? 262)
“The PubicHeath Agency of Canada (PHAC) has ful confidence in th National Advisory Commitee
on Inmunizaton (NAGD ands recommendations. AGT advice fo PHAC te scent and technical
nayshts negrol 10 publ heath decision makers and hea car proves thi especive
Gocison mating processes
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5. Will adjustments be made to the NAC communication strategy andlor PHAC'S
communication strategy in ight of what has unfolded this ast week?(odsResor gpdi) 2021)
“Throughout heoursofth pandamic, NACI has and wil cone fo rai scommunications
suateay. For example, NACI snow producing lainanguage summariesin adélonto he COVID-19
atoms 2 he aucenca fo NACH guidance 1a Grown, PHA wil support NACI in making
appropite adisimantsto communications in ine wi NACI essential ole 5 echnical soentfc
acsory body

6. To what degree has the rapid development and distribution of these vaccines,
‘Something which many have called a "miracle of science” given the complexities and
timing Involved, played into someof the messaging around vaccinations in recent
weoks?
(ods Resor Approved Moy 7.2021)

NewsienndingsonCOVID-19 vaccines ae emerging rapidly and must be reviewed and
‘considered byNACI n almost 01m a heseexports dvelo thf guidance on heoptimal use of
authorized vaccine o achivepubic eal benef. Modifications to qudance re expected and
necessary nts cient context. I can be challenging to communicate complexscent infomation
inihe fas paced envionmentof a pandemic.

Q3. Whois most suscepible othe above blood clot conditions?

‘Canadas continuing fo manorand assess reports of are but serious medical events voting blood
lot (vombosis) wih ow levelsof loo piateets (nrombocylopeia) (TS) folowing immunization.
Thi blood iting condition. alowing vacation with COVISHIELDIAstaZeneca COVID-19 vacaine
is refrd 0 38Vacone Induced Immune Tombotc Thrombocytopenia (VITT) when confimed bya
postive laboratoryresul ofata agains latlt factor 4 (PF4) There hve also been few
{oported cases nthe USA flowing the useof ine Jansenslamnson & Johnson COVID-1 vacene.
Atti me, te avails evidenca doos not indicate certain poe are morekyodevelop is
Taroevent ran others. Current, we do no have anyevidencethat he developmentoftombosis
Wh omboctapen folowing vaccination wih an adenoius vaccine (6 ASIZeneca of
Janssen) is mre common in people who nave had blood cos before, people with a ary istry of
ood ct. people an ith conto fhe hormones, people wh autoimmune disease, pacp wih
low patelor othr patie dSorders, of pregnant people, because he condition doe ht 4eveiop{Brough he sam process2smoreconan esof beding or cing probes

Q4. How many Canadians have reported those conditions and how many have died?
Wi the emergence fhe sue in Europe, a provinces and trrories began implementing increased
vigilance in March 2021, o elect indviuals diagnosed with TS afr roca the
‘AStazanscaICOVISHELD COVID-1 weal vector vaca.
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Asof Sunday. ay 16, 2021, the Pubic Health Agencyof Canada (PHAC) has received reportsof34
‘asos that mat the Canadian case doftion orTTS,ofwhich 21 we posefo ITT In ata,
PHAC has recaved reportsoftes () deaths tported by Quebec, Alera and New Brunswick. The
femainng cases are under vestigationforVT
“Tis isan volving situation, wih thenumberschanging on a dl basis The PHAC Vaccine Safely
ori er, whe s updated weekly, nclodes informatononi Canadian station

5. What is your advice to Canadians left unsureover whether to trust AZ because of
reports of blood clots etc?
you ceived a COVID-19 vaccine, you made the igh choi. You choseto protectyoursel, your
fami and youcommunity. Geting ihe second vaccine dose very imprint because futher
increasesne velof proecton and Graton of pectin against COMID15

The AstaZeneca vaccine has bee shown 1 be more fcive wh an ntorval of east 12 wks, 80
1036Who hav ecard thr rsdose ar ecommenced to wa for at eat 12 wks before

Tecening theisecond dose

is understandable at many who receive fst doseof heAstraZeneca vaccinearewondering
Wich vacin ey out civ or thoi socond dose, We understand at many a awakng
Infomatn and we commit 1 roving 10 you 2 quicklyas posse. NACI anicpaies eng able to
provid Is recommendalon once data on mamune response om the UKstudy becomes avalable.
Serious Side Effects and Adverse Reactions

1. Does Canada collect al reportsof adverse events?
‘Canada hasa robust and welestablshed vaccine safety surveiance system, Once the vaccine son
the mart, Heath Ganada and PHAC montr forany AEFI, n collaborationwih the provinces and
errors and the manufacturer.
PHAC rceives AEFIreports rom provinces and terres through the Canadian Adverse Evens
Folowing immunization Suveiance Sysem (CAEFISS) AEFI report are annie to CAEFISS
wacky, and viewed 1 conim tho ahorzed vaccines emai sae fo Use
“The inormation povided by CAEFISS is complemrted by the CanadaVigance Program, Heath
‘Canadaspostmarke! suneilanc program hatcect ad assesses reports ofsuspected averse
foactons0 heath products marketed n Canada submited by manfacurrs, hospials nd th pubic
Vaccine manufactures re eed o connieto coc nfomaton aouthelongen sale and
ffecivaness of heproducts and must submit adomestic and serious mterational averse reaclon
{epors o Heath Canada. Postmarket survelance enable Health Canada to monitor h safety profi
of heath productsonce thy are marketed to ensue hat th benef of the products conte 0
ouveigh the iss.
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ore infomationabutie monitoringof the safety of vacine in Canada canbe ound ere.

Q2.1s there a threshold forwhat sort of reports makeit to PHAC, once t gets siphoned
through the reporting process — from local practitioners to provincial authorities, to
PHAC?
PHAC colcs and epots on all AFis as reported by provincial and orl public heh ahories
Each rons and rary as own reporind crt

3. Ultimately, 'm wondering fCanada has a more fulsome ist ike the one the UK
published, and whethor its accossibla? Or, if these aro the only reactions Canada
taliesipublshes.
“The Governmentof Canada report data on afAEF reported to theCAEFISS andtheCanada
Viglance Program, i oma ht respect cofentiay, rough ori AEFI uci crt

4. What goesinto a “causality assessment” and how public health investigators
doternine or ruleoutthe possible ole of the vaccine ina reported death following
receipt of COVID-A9 vaceine?(osResor goed ho 122521)

tthe PubicHealtAgoncyof Canada, mada eviews ae conducted on reprofAdverse EvensFollowing Inmnzaton (REF) 0 Getsminethe elhood at vacwas ass03816 wih a
adverse event as tows.

1. Primary (ita) cal Review: Conducted1evi and categorize al serious AEF reports
for primary reason or poring an eveof severty. The purpose of is primary review 10
Rave Primary medical revwsrs

= Clas adverse avers sing an appropriate medialdefn (ncluding 3591 aBrann Cotaboaton case doin level of G3gnosic cata when ane exsts
Flag AEFIcasesthatrequire secondary level review

© Flag is factors, such sa prior medicacondorormedications, hat might explainwhyan ndhcdus Gt have exparinced he adverse svn forsecondary medical ren
iden gap nie repored case deals

© Flog any snusualinespecied vents
2. Secondary Medical Case Review: Conductedto deomine whether a casesconsistent wih a

causa association etweenth epoed AEFI ad he vaccine. Thi process voies a
andar review of AEF epors follwing the V0 ras ented Cally1m
ofanaces even owing inunizaton (AEF) (2019) Where heressufcent omaton
or causal assessment, ndidual reports re assessed25 noofte olowng.

> Consistentwihcausal association0mmunzaton
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A Vaccine produc related reaction aspor published erature: vaccine ually

defected eacion mmunizaton aor. ratd eacion, mnzaton
acetylated reacion

© indeteminats
A Insuficient evidence, 5. new vaca inked event
5. Confictng rend of consistency and inconsistency wh causal assocaton to

immunzaton
© Inconsistent with causal associationto immunization (o.3, concdenta)

5 An expert lve assessment is conducted via a newly estaished Advisory Contes an
Caveat Assessmenton select cases

5. Could provide mewith the median age (and the actual age range) of the 208 reports
with an outcome ofdeath, whether they had underlying co-morbidties and the median
“time interval o death” following vaccination?osResor Agpoved ho 12.2521)
“The beneofvccies authorized in Canada contin to utwegh te iss. Health Canada, the
Publ Heath AgencyofCanad (PHAG). the province and errr, and manufacturers cone to
‘osey moorhessey of COVID.19 vanes. Wer resp0ndo any safely sues ot avy and wi
inform Canediansshout nyrks that arse in Canada. Of th 22.231 nidual eps (0 036%of 8
doses administered), 5.653 were considered serous (0.010% of idosessdmnstercd).

+ The meanagof he 20 spots wi an uicomeof death is 74 yrs (ange 12-102 years),
ih 156 mre than 70 yearsof age+ The medianmo rom vaccination to deat or the 208 reports wih an outcomeof ath
days (ange 0-109 oye)+ Outofth reportshatconan sffcint formation, at east 85% have an underlying medical
Condon documented

Surplus and FuturelLong Term Access to Vaccine Doses

1. Will Canada share surplus vaccine doses with other countries?PHA AppaTechBt |Ferry25 202)
In Oecamber, he Prime Miiser committo Canada sharing surplus COVID-19vacein doses wih
he wor, shodw receive moredosesthan necessary

Wo expect 1 have a boter senseof anypotentialsupply in excess of Canada's needs, includingpossi opions rough the COVAX Facil, a addtional vaccine candidatesar reviewed by Heath
‘Canada fo authorization and as we conim supply scheies anddomestic eplamen plans
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‘Canadawilworkcosly with urnemationl pater, including thercones, Gav, the COVAX
Facity, and vacoine manufocirers, exon 4 posi oplons(0 neu doses gt 1 people
around he word who need hem

As partof he $75 ion announced in December 2020, Canada has provided Gav up o $5 ion to
‘stabish a mechanism 0 manage the global sharingof vaccines f ndwhen there cess spl.Ths mechanismfor sharing wil bo par of he COVAK Fac.

Q2. How does the federal government plan to ensure the country has access to
adequate supplies of COVID-18 vaccines in the years to come, should we require
booster shots?odsResor gpoed|Maen25,221)

“Th focusofth Governmentof Gand’ response to he COVID19pander continues fo be on
securing acces to sae andefecivevaccines aga! COVID19 fr everyone in Canada now and no
he tute. Though exiting putchass agreemrts Garada hassecured ccess to mora an 400
milan dosesofvacones aganat COVID16om muse suppers ening vaccines made using
fren production echnaoges.

The expected fur ojctoyof the SARS.CoV-2 vis hat has caused the COVIO-19 pandemic not
yetcea, ors he ure evoltonof ius variants and thei severty. The Governmentof Canada wil
‘Continue 1 take an ovidencebased approach os vaccine procurement decisions and s folowing he
adc of exports ms of planing orwhat Canada's pote vaccine edswilbe, and
How hose needsca bestbe aresWewil conte 0work wih patero mordor he
ovidonce on he long-trm efoctivenessof our alhorzed vaccines, a how they protect against
Variantsof concar. In addiion, Canada s asocarefulymonioring th progressof he thr vaccine
Candites under contac hat re silt he development sage
Wile here re curry no vacine avaliable 0 purchase ha have beenspecical developed a5.
Booster, oro pecicaly protect aga! ceran Variants of concn, hes vaccines ar nearly
evelopment an work  undeniay o deineour uur bacse need, ahi temof quantitiesand
he vacaine tochncogies on which to focusCanada sin cussions wih vaccine developers
ogar6ngparsfr cary and ecu acces 0boosar andvatantvaccaes when they become
avaiable
Q3.1. After ully vaccinating all eligible people in Canada, how many extra doses of
COVID-18 vaccines aro expected to be lft over?
(csReon Approved At4202)
soffastweek. the Gorernment of Canada has brought in enough vaccines in the county o immunize
‘eryeigise person n Canada, totaling 6 ion doses
“The NationalOperations Centre win th Pubic Healt Agency of Canada (PHAC) continuesto work
Closay wih prounaal eral and Indigenous hore 0 understand he urerof doses at
hy require 1o mee he nao theippulaon Alocaton ales were son ahead of mo 56.
ani 110 provinces nd ators, and ae pUblaned on heCanc Cs wetade
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‘Canada wil have conning equiementsfo stategc vaccine supplyto address newly aigble
populations (such 8 hire under 12 and now ama). and fo 1 posse need or actions dosesverti as ieviand he scence vives.
@3.2. What will happento unused COVID.19 doses?
As the Govermentof Canada pote fom itd sugpy to sufficient supply. we implemented moreanced approachtoansure that vacates rs siwared na manner habest suppor Canadas
‘nding domesticneeds, 35well a5 opimizesoplons for Supporing 9b vacsnaton efforts.
We wil continue o ofrovincesheoto to hod doses fom he ntl ut alocations in centraliniriay. ions wih small carey cated tec vaccine supply ane federal evel to mest
emerging needs Ths slows pavinces and eriaes 090access10 Vaccines a hey need hem inhe months anead.
In dion, work is underwayodevelop tions fo potential donations i the mons to come
Q3.3. Uni now, how many unused doses have expired orare expected fo expire soon?

Whatwill happen to these vaccines?
Woks cured underway to develop options for doses held wii th usicions ha reelaine o be 1 exc0s othr immediaterequirements and ato nearing the exp das,
Parryhose n cried pots Where Cod chin custody nd erty ca be ested
“Th nations wastage rte for COVD-19 vacines whieunderthe Government of Canada's cae hasboonverymineval and abolowtlesate due he xiaordniry aro hat being taken by
hosewho Randle the vaccines at evry slo ne disution and samnaton process
Expired unused doses wil b destoyed in compliance wih PHA and Health Canada's Reguiaions
diner local us. Parallelo UN. whi wo Cone ou vacon olout wewl450 One 0makesure th fstof 1worlhas 3cces 0 sai and flecive COVID.19 vaccines, hough
Gonatons
3.4. Whats happening with Canada's orders of the Janssen vaccine?
‘Canada recaved approximately 300000 dosesofJohnson & Johnson's Janssen COVID-19 vaccinearr is yoar when were not use de 0 ually assurance concerns.Th doses tl600g fo the
Inanufacrerand all paris ive corinue 0work ogee0Geerin ne felonproces fheJanssen shpmen oh manuacier
‘Canada's contact with Johnson Johnson for 10 ion dass fsCOVID-9 vaccine remains in
pace
Bonsick ews
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Q4.1.Td ike to knowwhatadvice, i any, has been issued to provinces from Health
Canada or NACI aboutgiving immuno-compromised Canadians third COVID vaccine
shots? sea Ontario has begun the process, so Im intrested to knowwhether that was.
based on any federal advice.
4.2.14 also like to know whether any advice on giving all vaccinated Canadians third
‘shots s likely in thenear futuro.
(lcsResponseApproved Aog 0221)
TorontoStarTmreaching out o ask what Heath Canada’spolicy i onthird doses (booster shots)ofthe‘COVID18 vaccine. sei hasalreadystartedging ou rdshotsndth US. curently
looking inowhetherboostershots wil be given ou. Hero are he questions:
5.1. Whats Health Canada's policy on booster shots of the COVID-19 vaccine?
5.2.1 thero is a policy, what the research Health Canada is relying on?
5.3. the policy is to give the general population third COVID shots, when would that
start?ods Resor Agpoved|A 0.221)
Poopiewh have received a complete vacin series incuing oder aduts, have good protection
against sever disease and death This cludes protecon fom variantsofconcern curently
culating in Canada. However, compared to thegeneral papuaton, Some special populations, ke
individuals Who ae rmunosupressed du o dsesse or resiment, incon thosewho st aking
immunosuppressive medication to prevent organ ejection, may hve a r6duced immune response to
‘COVIDLTS vacine. GOVID19 vaccine protection or thes ndidal beng examined separatelyom the general ppuiation Ths sbecause immunocampraised individuals may equi an
addons dose folowing 3 completevacone senes i ode o roduce & Compara mune
response.

In Canada, provincial and tartoral jurisdiction may choose 0 fe anaddtional vaccine dose 0
speci popiaiansloennance ihe protection sas! COVID-15. This would be considered offbel
use ie Health Canada has not authorized  hee-dose agimen or anyofth vaccines authorized in
Canada

Provinces and tarkaris re abl 0 use auhorzed heath products aulside he sce fthe products
abe Th called the racicofmedicine: and 1 feguated by provical and terol
Goverment
“The National Advisory Commitee an immunization (NACH) contines o review evidence on the
fieciveness of COVID-19 vacsines i hosewho ae mmunosuppressed, nungovonce on he
potential nea or beef of an ditional dose rder mount  essonatle inetesponsahts
more comparable10 he gener! popuaton. NACI wil be meeting hs week 0 scuss
fecommendaansfor immunosuppressedpeople. NACI expected 0 ssue fs recommendations in
tho coming weeks.
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Third Dose Issues
1.1. What data are there to supportthe safety or efficacy of giving people who have
been vaccinated abroad another roundofHealth Canada.approved vaccines?(losResor Approved by 28 221)
“The safety of givingadtonal doses to those vaccinated wih non Heah Canada vaccinesis nat
known. Ging sadinal doses ofvaccines s being recommended n some counries or some
inihiduls Who hav ceived ll vacationsees and studiesof sdonal dosesofvaccines areUnderway, Monon wil be reared ar ae fects o slaty gna flowing datond] doses
The atof Health Canada authorized COVID-19 vacines and the submissions curently under review
an found rc. Heah Canada hs 11 rceived of assessed ary data on vaccines hatar nt on{3 tan thoreors nas no norman shou th sae of afiacy of vaccines vt a1 slyapproved nine cous.
Provinces and tris re responsefr the inplemeniaton of vacination programs in thi
Juisdicions whch cou ncude rocommondaions which Ger om Hoath Canada'sauthorization What we do knowis rat al cent approved vaccines in Canada re safe and highlyfaci at preventing COVID.16 riocion 5 wel 4 1 160i ihe 16 of ever ins.Rosptascaon nd erydeath
1.2.00 people who have been fully vaccinated with non-WHO-approved vaccines pose
arisk to others?
When peopl interact thereisahays isk of acing and spreading fection Vacsines lower. butdo
no kina, h sk. Ther vraian ihow 16 COVID-13 vacine ro0ucts peta a lowering thek of econ and 1 sk f vansmiting fection 0 ones.
Q2. Can you please send us a statement (including my colleague Andrea who is cc'd)
‘addressing whether Dr. Tam recommendsathird mRNA vaccine shot forpeoplewho
ecsived an AstraZeneca shot for hei frst dose and an mRNA vaccinefortheir second
dose? Are there any health concers that should stop people from receiving a third
shotors it safe to do so?ods Resor gpd]i 28.221)
“The Naso! Advisory Commies an immunization (NACH i an external cameof expertsi the
iki of ieciaus Gaoases, mmUnogy. pub hea, chaAcy, rsng 69om ody
Bramacosconomis. peace 87d 50a] S06nce and hat proves ndepandent uch to the Pubic

Fioah AgencyofCanada on he apema seof vaccines authorized forts n Canada. NACITecomenendatans are bese on Curent Senki evdence and expert apnon
On June 17. 2021 NACI eased update guidance on he interchangeablyof COVID-1 vaccines
NAGI ocammnds that sn RNAvacaie (PorBONTEch, Wadeihs) prefered as a second doseTor peopl who reconed rs doseof he AstaZenecaCOVISHIELD vaccine, uesan mRNAVainiscontandcaed Emerging dence fiom ses inGermanysig0es a potertaty beter
immune response whe a rst Gos of ih AsvaZeneca vaccine slowed o second dose fhe
PhoioNToch mRNA vacane. Cure evidence 146 40996ss 3 1! doseof the AGIAZenech
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1aceie towed y seconddoseofmRNA ainhs godsfety rfl ard duces he kfVoceinduced Immun Thomo Thombocrapens (IT, ae bs serovs nonvat hasSoe avinsaaa win hus oeASBZaTaCaCOHIELD acane NACI econo HanisSpano8hear plescna 3h aks an ome Gecnion of nk sen des.
In Canada, an ditnis considered uyvacatedhyrecived a vaccine dosage egmenofTa Goreof has Tac, Mana of AAZaneCLCovavcs arihsaruthstand second dos ay Cmionaionf produc ef 2030090ne OfErdos of assen annaon Jonni) vacons
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Peoplewhos fly vaconstd re wel protected om severe dase anddet,inckudog fom theVarar curntytainnCanada
Wis otytkon ctr doseswile reusedto provide ongam pcan, cuagaist
Tarasofconc
Thedurtiono protectionfom doses ofCOVID19vanes  uenty being tues Lore:a tow cfGiapapas 370 hos DORCETNUR Hoga wDGoat hedsoofproton loin wodots 8 COVD10 aces, Dtsto 5 howsatmos pele have0FAhs Sh Tce 35rs COVID.1Ssocine
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recon an nar oncressi eskimo esse Boorhsmy 8brequred atection agains hrsvata fe ws
Thereiscron nsuficert evidonc to dnt possi risk to diuswho might reciverdnanosGreCOV.15vans
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Vacine marfacurrs we ooking tothe ossityof tr dose, ching ewvacaemai Spec 1 ome vara of nea
Io March2621,Heath Canad pubihed ncederingheroy apronch ortoore cna casa ar ho somoCO18
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Unvaceinated Canadians
1. Has PHAC publishedthe dat twhich Dr Tam ws referencing or any othr datahaofers clear pictur oftho demographic groupswhomake up thoremaining 20%
of Canadianswh havena yotbeen vaccinated?aaned 1
Acortous mantorg syste in iace danas he PHA octetdtson continCoverage. neva soe ey Somes ag. sx pons a wines COUacsCOE rasdo 10 pO vey eek a 1 2 iy es rs528on Contans ahha reconeot asov ovoCOND 8vec.

Adonatanalysis,ofthe 74minofCanacdarsag or vaceiatn a9 12ers ut ctacarmad dosOVD1 acon possebya200s oo, LTRS. odsiot saswho i ovataod 1soon ah 8.29 yes olitrsna 30% hs asdDono 73asanle 50) anma 435%)
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2 1s PHAC tracking any sociosconomic data for example, data on income or
occupations) of those who are not yet vaccinated? If 50, can this information be
accessed publicly or can you share any information about genera rends when t comes.
tothe socioeconomic. ncome-level of those who have not been vaccinated?(os Repor gpoed] 0 14.221
Twocyclo of the COVID-19 Vaceinaton covraae survey (CVCS) have taken lac eae his yearnorder to compare vaccnaton coverage vel by ferent 050enGRrIDNE SUbGIOUpS. The Sus
0h 0 show htth et 0 ot Gt vacate associted wihyounger 330. 35 cated above,and wer come. However, 1 inporant otehat Gla collection des bach March ugh
May, 2021
3.16 PHAC ata concerned that, for example, lower-income people who work long
hours or multiple jobs ae facing barriers to accessing vaccines?dsResp Approved ty 14.221)
Popuiation vaccination i undeproviacal and arta public heath authorities jurisdiction In mast
Provinces and eons. focus has ben on mass vacinaion, but wih the Siow of sponanedts
Uptake of frst dosesof COVID 16 vaccine, hey ae now implemering targeted salege to reachundorvaccinated popuistons. The governmentof Canada supportstsafr by ollcing omaton
on barirs fo vacation ough surveys suchas the CVS, andbyfacia the shag ofInformaton, experiences, best pacLoss, and UGcassil S10 betueen poINGeS and triers.

“The Governmentof Ganada has invested tal of S64 milion over 25 yors to support
panes cross Canada to encourage COVID-19 vaccination pike Iiough tho
mmurizaton Partnership Fund (PF) $52.5monof th tla avesimont was slocated10 support provincial and erorl Governments n enhancing hr secon vacsnaton
Togo1 holpmondo vaccine take. AdGKonal. more han S30 mon of 1aToning wi Suppor projects med a1 a6essing VAS S¢SepIINGS ad UaKS of
‘COVID-13 and oti vacations.
Public opinion esearch and stakeholder outreach has Fold ushat vaccine confidence is omer in some
priory populations, including racaized and Indigenous commutes, and among soma members of
he heath caeprovercommuniie, particulary personal suppart workers Tissdue 0anumberof
intersecting factors. ncodng concer about vaccinesey nd exoriences of sigma, blet
misdsfomaton. and ogc and fnancl arers to vacanaton

Targeted nvesiments through the IPFai10 adress these facors and cose th gapon vacsine
hestancy and tak ough cura eevant and commun base geld memenons
Vaccine Confidence
osResor gpdry 12.2022
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Q1.Isral has started offering afourth doseofvaccine, meanwhile itis breaking case
recordsonadaily basis. Like rac, Canada i pursuinga mass vaccination campaign
to eradicate the virus. Howconfidentaro you, based on the data you have seen and
‘what you can see in Israel and elsewhere, thata mass vaccination campaign s the
correct way to end the pandemic?
‘Vaconaton is ane of the most efecto acs we havea out cisposa to protect broader publ heath in
he faceof COVID19, and 1 prevent fur bres. Vaccinaton - used combeationwih
provetve public heal mesures-fers1 bast valabl protectionfrCanadians. ARNOUGH
Vaccine recommendations ars mado th feral love. he primar esporsiaty or mars aed to
he administration anddelwer ofvaccination programs ai within provinciaterorl jurisdiction. ts
Up the proinces and ertorstodetemine thei poles and exemption processes
Q2. You have recognized publicly that the vaccines available globally aro
underwhelming in termsofproviding protection against infection, andso the pivot has
now been madeto encourage vaccination to reduce the burden on the hospitals and not
to simply reduce transmission. What is the proporiion of healthy people being
hospitalized from the virus ight now (and not who are hospitalized for something ose
Tike giving birth and then test positiveatthe hospital)?

3.1 tslowand healthy peoplerun alow risk of beinghospitalized,whats the public
health gainof forcing themtovaccinate? And is that oven ethical? Im using the term
“force” because your ministorhas just saidhe would like to force the vaccination of
people.
Response for 23
is important hat everyon gets fly vaccinate and receives a GOVIO19 booster a5 500n 85heya lil Ia hebestwayoprotect themseves. the fares andhi communes sant severe
Stcames fom COOLS.
Its alo important continue follwing localpubichealth adic and public heh measures,Togasofvaccinaton satus, formaim afeciveness.
Resgarioss of vaccination sats, people n Canada shoud aways assess he risks befor ging outIn pubic singeor gathering wih people fom oticof th ma at househol.
Pubicheath measures romain afective n sowing the spread of COVID-19 and ar stl needed in heContent of he Omicron varia Becomindth pecominant sai n Canada. Peopl ao ged 0 ayer
muti nGIGUa Ul. Nea hea5U1s INCAAN Staying hams when Sick, mprou ventaton,
Wearing a mask. maxing ysl Gtancs Hom ohrs, 0S cao i conan setngs and
‘Saaning hands roquiry
For questions elated 0casesnhosp please reac ut to provincial and eroril authories
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4. Also, are you having infernal discussions about a plan B in case mass vaccination
fals at stopping the pandemic? I no, why not? If yes,whatwould that look like?
During a pres conference in December Or Tam spoke oth Herefswhat he sai
Question: Hi, doctors, thank you for aking our questions today. When you were resending to my
Bluague Ryan's Questions. you were king a ot shoutso of ahrhe pandemic And | ik ith he{ieofOmicron n ihe modeling hat you put out on Fray and Gvth hh anaes poten
ofthis variant peopl re wonderinghow do we gl 1.postpandemicword? Geran, {doesnt
Soe ke he radcatonof COVID1swhat 8 Goi 10 get 0 her. So coud ou sor of xian 10
people how wamight reachan 61d to 17
Theresa Tam: Thatsa greatcuesion and hinisis kes teachingsofGre things
110k on hin i pUBIE Rea hat we ll ean Rumi rot (cof 3 frmidae foo e tsVis. So ware larg very day. What 1 woud ay i hat every pandemic un i course and you
Can racicate is vis not ay me soon, but perhaps fil oman 11 hanpopulationfor
many, many years to come.
So whatwee locking at is a ansiton rom his sot of gen rss response tateto onewhere hevis is mor predicate The Seasonalty perhaps fs more preicable. So these yces are more
edible over me And | oral mess506d peor nl fswhit 5 G09 1060 a bi of bury{id and ure nous wevenowGo 6%of 1058 ups and Dota was aeady a bump and now our
Bumpy ndetowards Sp
“Thre wil be aver varia polenta so we do ned 0essay be abe foid ot these bumps.
Knowingtha we nave vaccines, We hve tesing Wo havepubicheal measures. Wo rave
iments wih same now one 0come. VW aoa,hk aif is potsawards an cmtulonk 1h next year but of cours, esave the Kamen Becausewe have reassess ne

Shuaton on an ongong bass
5..0n Omicron, have read that scientistscannotexplain where it comes from, as it
bares no resemblance to previous variants, What isyour take on that?
“The rin of Omicron are confimed to be sey inked othe original SARS-CoV-2 tan as 98.8%.of Omicon's Genome 1 3hared wih other SARS. Gov. gancmes
Omicron was is dotectedb scioists in South Afica in November 2021, Eady evidence curonly
points to amergence fe Omicron varianti te Septambar or early Octobe fom a small number of

Rost ~pave oven fom a sxe nest. Wout hitorcal ost amples. A may 50 possito
rove act aha Oiron argos
a, Finally, based on the science of epidemiology, whatare the chancesthata new
variant becomes moro lethal? |have ead that a viruses mutate, hey typically lose:
‘Some steam. If thats actually the case, and the Omicron data seemstoshow that tis
Indeed less dangerous -andnot just because people are vaccinated, South Africa has a
30% vaccinationrate- wh is the Government becoming increasingly drastic aboutthe
issue?
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‘Ganads response tothe COVIDAS pandemic continues tobe quided by th atest science and
esearch The Goverment of Canada  ossly monRain ie GonELe variants of ho wis ht causes‘COVID-19 ands waking wi nemational partes, icing he Wor Heath Organization (WHO)
1 better understand these variants an hel pact
Vises such as SARS.CoV-2wildevelopmutations random over me. A utaion wilbebemaiined ong rm hey enhance he abitof te vis to persist Wah respect 0 sever. re
rutatons Could Conar an creas of Gecroas n sever long wih Changes to aher utes.Including ansmissbiy. dtecabity vicurent 6st. and suscaptiy fo Irmo respons due 0
rir nectiono vaccination. 01903 34 10s alescontro 10 he aby of he vs 3 pretpopulation
Research is sill ongoing to determine the degree of severlyofOcto infections. partculary amonghosewho are unvaccinated, odero ave pales wih ok immune sysam Ahough evence.rom ongoing sunvedance and cent sues makatos hat h rokof hospRAISALON oweror
‘Omicron compare to Data, he sudden accelerationofOmicion and enomousvaumeofcases is:
xpocet fo add an 3Hion Sra onth heBACArD system. Th both because of creasedRospil admissions and hgh numbers of ness and baentesam rman hes care workers. which is
expected 10 mpact many areas of he county ver he coming weeks.
ih GOVID-19 i tl culating in Canada nd nterationay. vaccines lus proach continuestobe essential o he pandemic 10sponse h Canada. Th ius ayennd vaccination wih med nd
{argeled public heaih measures and india protctve practices such a5 saying hamelal soiaingfou haus symptoms: geting tested n accordancewih ol ecormandations: bong ware of rsks
associated wih cred setings. folowing local pubic health adic and constant MaaNNGIndual precautons. In SUG,propor weaning weed 0dwelcOnSILCISd face mask when
in public or priate Spaces wih ofhars outsideofyour immediate householl, avoiing crowing, andgefing th Best vntiaion possible n indoor Spaces, are layers of proection hat can duce you sk
78 Sang. A wel gen ie Sgfcan ka and unceranes associated wih apy roan£51033of he Omicron varant Canadians aro ase fo avid ai non-essential avel outside ofCanadaai ns te you ust vel bs wre of curtent and (apy evan fequrementsfor
Viating other counties an fo reforming o Canad.

Vaccination Certificates, Immunity Passports, Community Immunity
Q2. Im looking for comment from Health Canada on whether Canada can stl achieve
ord immunity as the country ramps up vaccinations? Estimates vary between
Gountries from 60 to 80 per centofthe population vaccinated, but Or. Supriya Sharma
told the House of Commons last month that may need to bo higher (85.90porcent). I'm
‘wonderingwhatthe current threshold is and why.
(odsResor gpdeh 5 229)
Scientfc evidence is clea thal the COVID19 vaccines approvedfo use in Canada ae ig efctivea0 prvaning ness. However, ers Sill kad vidence on whether someone who 1ecaed

(COVID.1Gvacin sill ab fo ransrthe vi. I sso neon forwhen Canada wl eachCommuniy mmundy, especialy nin cones fhe Incres6ing Rumorofecon due to varants of
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Unt larger nmrofpele across Canada are vacinaed, obi heath measures aman thefoundation ofth pandemic fesponse. The useof mullpersonalevent Srocicesa once wil sl
be headed 0 role chas and cusses Th nudesTg nor-essanial personIneracions and avoncosod spaces (th oot er11) 3 cowted laces wih psole fom
utsdeofone's immediate housano. properyweaning avel consicied andwal fing nonmedal
mask, an perormin fequent hand hygiene and respiratory que.
Fedora, provincialan erro goverrmentswil continue to assessteisk of COVID-19
anemission a he comm evel inh catesof creased vaca corrage, and wil aust ese
measureswhen i $310 060 30 whl onserg emerngSeni evidence and expr opin
1 addon even vacated ravelrs without symptomsofCOVID-19 entering Canadabyi or byTEsmtfollow TCH,GLa31 160 001, AG8 14-08) Quarantine.
protec hemsaives and ohers rom COVIO-1.
FursudsofCOVID-1S vaccines wil help us ndersand how lng prtecton fom he COVID-1SVaccine ass and whether the vaccine can duce he Spread of he Geass. Cort COON 1x
proves cataled normatn onhow Canadians. 10Gariss of Vaccination satus, shoud contin 10Siero publ heath measres whi COVID.13 aces are Giruled acrosshe county
3. What are thecurrent guidelinesfor Canadians following ull inoculation? What
‘aboutthose who've received one dose? Can they take fewer precautions while waiting
forthe second dose?
FHACAsp TechBur Ag 1. 2021)
Health Canada and ihe Public Heath Agency of Canada are dedicated tokeeping Canadians informed
50 engaged + he (outof GOVD-15 vacines continues acrosshe county
As vacsines rolout across hecounty, pubicheath measures remain the foundationofthe panda
response.
Untwe fea more about the vaccines aby to prevent transmission is important ofoomute
persona protective pracices at onc. egardiessofyour vaceaton sais.
“The scence is curently uncearonthe ansnissibilyofthe vis hat causes COVID-19 after
Somaons a vacanated We 6x06 1 Know he 1 he Coming weeks a4 ross31ch and roa rks
Svdence ovoes.
Everyone mstcontinuefolowing he recommended pubic heath measures, regadissof vaccinationin COVID-13 vaccines, 0 protect hrmsaves, thi (ved ons, 25wel pple and communities at
Tk of mre severe dose ofoutcomesfom COVID-10
0 addon vaccinated travelerswhoae tui 1 Canadabyi(wihoulsymptoms of COVID-18)must follow mandatorysanean ein aera,NGG a dayQuarantine, to protect
Joursel and ers fom COVD-15
‘Ongoing stuciesof COVID19 vaccineswil hip us 1 understand ow ong protection ass andWhathe eSpecivevaccines can reduce 0 sprosdof nedsease
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1 Canadian nee1 contin 0practise pubic heath measures, sch aswearing a mask, 3 the
Seance1s cunt Unclear on Whether S6reone Who  vaconted can ans Ie Hs.
Vaccination Tracking System/TechnologyStatistics
Q1. Will he national vaccine management IT platform bo used to keep track of specifics
including who has been vaccinated and when? | understand that tis information is
being collected by the provinces, but,for example, wil information such as, Charlie
Pinkerton, 100years old, received the firstdoseofthe Pizer vaccine on Jan. 1, 2021
‘and second dose on Jan. 2, 2021, be provided to the federal goverment and kept in
the national vaccine management T platform (or another database)? | would appreciate
any explanationaboutwhat information, exacil, the Public Health Agency of Canada
wil receive and access.As wll, whatother government departmentsor agencies will
Rave access to the personal vaccine information, such as someone's name and when
they received vaccine doses?odsReon goed en 17. 2025)
“The deter of vaccines to al Canadians who wish to receives the comerstoneof the Goverment
of Canada's planing efors wih princes and terres respond oth cent pane

Provincesand Territories pu vacsine coverage data fom thi systems and snd reports 1the Public
Health Agencyof Canada (PAC). The fomation ey send incudes demographicand populaten

level Gata for how ary vacins ae availed he amber o people who hav recerved thei
doses. PHAC alo receives infomation about ary adverse fects folowing immunization fom the
PTs. which a repaid rough number of sources The plato il el automate dat sharing, a5
well as provid addtional analytics and poring capableoensure naonal oversight io heVaccine admission programs

Theplato doo not hid any persona halt information as is fs managed witin he
feduralrovncaltrional uscionsand systems. The data ats contained wihin te patio is
Sureame popuition evel foment facial analy forecasting and Secon making

Q2Lastwok Maclean's highlighted Canada's challenges with data management n the
vaceine rollout Whats the government doing to address this?
PACAso TechBa |Ap 4. 521)
The Govermentof Canada is nroquen contact wi provinces and erosto ensue imey and
accurate 1opoingofacne coverage, saey and sundance across hecounty.
“The Govermentof Canada recogrize hechallengestat can arse when navigating mulemmuniaton syste Scr th county, 3nd an 0010 SUBBON 3 more SHB System, PHAC
warded 8 contac January 202110 Delos Canad o crest 8 ub comecied
edratprovecanertora dil scseyen
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“This IT pation, cae VaccineGonnec i supporiveof and complementary t existing provincia and
erronal IT sysioms. Th laiom was funcionaly aunchod in Febnsry 2021, and connues1s beUpdated with expanded funclonaty.
‘VaccineGonnectwi support ie pan-Canadan COVID-19 vain logistic management and rout
Satogy rough hw IT capabioshat thor senghen PHAC'S robust oxsing systems and quicklyadapt novel requremnte Ril iso hance exit and reporting mectanama o prove
mal information on vacine diirbuion. coverage and safety, tsalowngfoevidence-basedocision making acrossCanada ederal and prowl) wil ol replace provincialor torial
Sytem or admatenng 304 MANAGING (hivacPGES, Bt § Cod uPPIeNexngapatites
The atomwil continue todevelo thr capa 0 suppor aceabilyat a ae dte We areWorkingwi manufacturers, ogtcs envi provirs and ot provncl and trian arnerstoChae fllackng and vib ofvacains oaers oUGhout he spl Chan
“The VacsineComnect IT lator is comprised o thee key capa, IniligentSupply Chan 150),
Immunization fomaton Sysem (15) and immunization Program Manageme (PH)
“The IntligentSupplyChai (SC) functionality aows:

© FPTs1o plac vaccine orders and rack suppy chan ogisics
© Vaccine racesbity of demand, cd chan sats, storage, ventory and disbuton.
© Captureof momation fom supa chai siskehosers

Immunizaton nformatn System (15) wit
tack immunization coverage at thepopulation and individual product levels

5 intoratdaainputoyfederal. poviicalandaroragovernments.ropa on any immunization ited ders event.
= provide modem clo-enatied anasto fom GeC decisionmaking and ly

fesponse.
Immunization Program anagerment (PH) wi help manage end-c-end vaccineprogram execution st
pants of sdminsuaton
“The IS syst recent wont ve. Th ISC and IPMmodules wil came one in th coming weeks.
PHACconnoworkclosely wih princes and tors1 date system fo ht needs and
facials hei ansilon 0 sing hsnewcolaboratue soon se
3. As PHACIHealth Canada continues to rack th rare blood clot cases among
individuals who have received the AstraZeneca vaccine, doesit trace which" type of
Vacsine was given o these individuals, n terms of fs batchimanufacturer? If so, have
any pattems emerged?For example, have they a been from the same supplier (Serum
Institut, the COVAX doses from South Korea, or the U.S. loa), or are the cases mixed
50 ar, across the threo diferent shipmentorigins?(locaRegan oped oy 262)
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Hath Canada and iePublic Heath Agency of Canada receiv reportsofadverse avers folowing
immunization wih COVID-19 vaccine in Canada iiough the Canads Vigilance program and tho
‘Canadian Adverse Events Foowig Inmurizaon Sueilane System (CAEFISS) Adverse events
folowing mmonzaton refontmonkored and iomatonon adverse event lowing
immzation wih COVIO1Svaceines, ncuding bieakdownsof epors by vacine name, age and ex,
810 publShed onth Covina of Cova wens on 8 Wook bass.

As partof oursuveianceof domestic and neato! adverse events, we ote anydetads regardinghe manufacturer and bath. Aspr of thepost marketing requirementsfr all COVID-19 vaccines
auhorzed n Canada, the manuacurersaealo required fo montr is To date te eps of bood
‘os with owbod pales remain ar and o patens have emerged regarding bolclsupper.
here is sfey concer regarding apartcuar roduc or batch, Hea Canada wi mesial and
{ake appropriate action, including communicating to he pubic.

Q4. What s the purpose of the Vaccine Connectsystem?
(losRaper Agpoved Moy 1 2020)

‘Canada does not have contalzed vacin-acking syste sine healthcare comes under provincial
hor and his has rested na system hat ers om province 0 province Management of

Vaccine sirbution ona national scale duringapandemic, such as COVID19,necesiaied anew
System, which would help manage vaccine itbuton, administration ad (poring
VaccneGonnectwi

Adios the immesiate and gent noe10manage COVID-19 vaccination dstraton and
seminsaton

2. Reman 2.3 crcaltotto manage other vacinaton programs: and
3 Help poston Canada 0 mt the vestof ture epidemicsand pandemics

Q4.1. Which government departments or agencies are involved in the developmentof
Vaccine Connect?
The Govermentof Canadaaa Delite nc. a conic f S16 min inJanuary 2021, to bd a
new IT plato ot augersth cen system usd by he PublicHoolh Agency (HAC) by
roving rhe nconaity. The sysem has been newly banded as VaccneComed, fom the
brovious National Vaccine Management T Pao (WIP)
Q4.2. How many ‘modules’ as someone from one provincial government phrased it, will
Vaccine Connect contain?
VaccineGonnetis comprisedof tree modules:

= Ineligent Supply Chin (10a processvacsine orders, rack inventory and gsc in near
eshte

+ immunization normatonSystem 15) analyze and repr atonal immunization
fecnaness, safety and coverage levels, and

+ immunization Progam Management (Itomanage ent-end vacsine program execution
atpots of sdmstaton (6. vaccination cones)
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Q4.3. Whatis the purposeofeachof Vaccine Connects modules?
SG providesasaamiessend-to-end supply chain solutionfor vaccine management enabing
processing vaccine orders, and tacking nvenlry and logs in near reaime.

115 roves an improved and essmanual process for princes and terres to send safety and
‘coverage da 0PHAG,toanaly and feport national immunization afectveness,safety and
coverage eels.

1PM roves vacinemanagementsion designed wih hecic usr and publin midfodeliver a
auicko-marke. scalabe accesible and secre platothat can support ong arn hil roe,
a1 0manage endt-end vaccine program execution a pons of adminstaten 16. vaconaton
canes)

4.4. What information willbe shared between the provinces and teritories using
Vaccine Connect?
Infomation capturedby th Immunizaton Infomation System module (6st on sae, coverage ec).
Can be shared by provinces and triories to PHAC on weakly bas. PHAC has plemented own
instance of Panama facile negation wih provincial an trol systems. Thi wil enable
more automated and timely data sharing an reprtg. The use of Panorama o thr ystems o
Tecord vaccinations has no dect impacto the abyofprovinces and tresto prove the
information eed

The Intstigent Supply Chain module wil bud on existing capabiies and provide nnnced
funciona or ond-o-end vaccine managementht wil bo abet hand  hgher ev of vaccine
ordersa he vaconston camyign INGUghULth county pick up. The We Portal wilao ai vels
of goverment topaceorders, access tht order tor, and have 3 visiof i order tatu.
The Immunization Program Management due sows for ntgraton wih sisting immunization
oposioies, suchas Panorama IPH holds personal neath information thats captured athe
icreion ofeach ndvidalarganizaon ht chooses 0use he module The ata
ounershpseldsclosu mains wih 63¢h province of ery EXCUSE

Q4.5. How many provinces are using the Vaceine Connect system?
The GovermentofCanada has collaboraterlatonshio with iheprovinces and arris for
information shag on vaccination efor Wecontinue 0 encourage Jnsdcns 0 adopt hs
Infastncir t improveimmunization data management. Tu provinces are n final cussions 0
sign ono VacdneGonnecs IPI soln o suppor hie COVID-1 vaccination campagn and
Sddtonal provinces are bing engagedOf hace, oneprovince got acces o IPM March 2021
tect fom Dette, and il soon ransiion unrte fedra contract and caning greement The
thr provinceis expected 0go we near dune 2021.
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4.6. Will Vaccine Connectbe usedto collect or tore data about COVID vaccination in
Canada?Will it bo used to collect and storo personal information?
1PM cancollect and sor patient dat. AY patent formation wil be retained by th provincial and
error governments. The Gata ownershpseldisciosure emai with each proincs of erry
cine.

04.7. Would PHAC share information shown to provinces and tertories during a
walkihrough session of the system on April 72
tthe Apr 7 session, PHAC provided an overviewof the ISG module to provinces and trons. This
include infomation on the test tratonof he 15C module whchfs expected ob released by he
endof ay

5.1m wondering f someone can explain how there are Canadians listed on the
Vaccine coverage website, as having had the Janssen vaccine? Are we now reporting
people vaccinated outside Canada as wall? If so, how manypeoplewere vaccinated
outside of Canada?(losResor gpd ty 7. 021)
hs indicted on the usb osc, ust above Table 3: ‘Athough th Janssen COVID-9 vaccine hs nat
Jet been adnstered n Ganada. cme Candia esiderts have bee vacated wih cherCounties However, Canadans vaconatednohr counties a counted anyif hey fepor her
vaccinations to thi provincialo err registy, which fs ot mandatory. Therefore, we ae unable1 estimat the numberof Canadians vaccinated uti of Canada.
6.1m trying to get a more specific breakdown of the combination entry. sit possible
to get the data broken down by what the combination of vaccines was? (io how many.are mixing AZ with oneof the mRNA and how many aro mixing the two typesofmRNA?)
(os Resor gpd uy 7 020)
Provinces and takai report all combination vaccines together, we cannot distinguishAZMRNA
Combinations fam PRNARNA coribnations
Vaccination Thresholds

Q1. Please explain the evidence behind PHAC's advice to province.(lossRear god2 020)
COVID-19 estictions in Canada maystart i based on oc epcemicogy (condionsi hi area)and vaccine coverage (175%of thse alle for vaccines have 1 oso and f 20% ha 3.56000
os). Ti comes fom modeling reseed byO TamanApr 23and was orinally based on aduls
2053 18 ears and der whoWore igi orvaccination at he mo. Woo how upasted hsmodeling io nod everyone sed 12 years fader. To whom at asst 006 GOVIOTS vaccine has
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been approved forus in aad and 0 showthe additional benefitsof more pecpie becoming flyVacdnmed

PHACwil updae is avi abot ng o glenn pubkc heath measures as we gaher new
dance.
PHAC flameror easing public heath measuresfocuses an radu lasation of messes
Based on both vaconaton coverage and number of casos PHAC hasisoworked wih poncas andHonestodevelop nctos of esinesor e4in escesas eo. os) in
Communities Har, provinces 4d toes hav aeady doveioped pars for 6350 Teasues in hi
Jrisicions, and vanatons n hese pansac10s orsccions reect ong1ocl CCU ances
PearleacrossCanada arencouraged to conte ofoow the advice of herlocal pubicbal
hryas province and orl Goverment cone a make decors abot when esse orTOnStE public hes mass n hercommunis, based on factors Such 3s ndcHars of readiness.

Vacation ves th mot recent evidence and Ie curent spdamiiogcal anon. Trese decors
1 subect to he latest condtions i he rownces and ones.
Q2. Please also explain th isk of loosening the ules whe the vast maiority of the
population has only received ono shot, and will only have received ono shot when the
ules in New Brunswick and across Canada are about o be loosened.(odsRespar Agpved ur2 2021)
Curent. commundy transmissionof COVID19continues nmany ares across Canada, and variants
of concer af spreading in many commutes. Push health measures workwel 1 sow he 51684 of‘COVIG-13 and re sl needwhiCanadians get vaconates
‘COVID-19 vaccines dd 3 valuable ayr of protectionagainst GOVID-19 Having more people
Vaccinated, oven wih only one dos. means fewer COVID19 fecions i the community an essiran on uthaalincar sysiam. Cuan evidence snowsgoodCOVID-19 vaccine protection tang521 Gaysaethfat dose. Basedon experiencewin othr mURLGose veces, hs protechon
coud ist simonth ranger.
Federal, provincia nd trol governmentswil contin assesste ris of COVID19
ansmisson In communes, Acdag Aranofonce As mor peoe ar vacatedocommendsians shou adiosind puoi heal measureswilbo madeby provnciartiorl nd loca
UChaa authori. 5 el hal fescue uble heath measures may 6 63564 o o-naed

ferent mesactosthe county. based on local cumstances.
Everyone must continue folowing he recommended public heath mssures, rogadissof vaccinationih COVID-13 vaccines, 0 protect hrmsaves, thai (ved one, 25wel pple and comnts a
1k of moro severe diosa ofoutcomesfom COVID-10 Contin to idy Wormed. be prapaed, andTolhe guidance ofyour local pubichealth autor, which includes 3ovce on gainer sz misTo both indoor and oui: Seting andnoessential ins outsideof you hore an commun.
3. Also, please explain why PHAC' advice wouldrit be to simply wait until 70.80% of
provinces’ populations have received two shots to loosen the rues, particularly given
that that goal only appears to be a couple of months away.oaResars gpred or 201)
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‘Canadas approach to ing pubic heath measures isapopulation based approach and done in
Claboraion ih proces nd orsbased on he epeniciogcs Teamiances acoss he
County As vaccine coverage nceasascasesdeine, and moe ovine emerges on helecivanesofvaccines npevening ananission, the Pubic Heath Agency of Canada (PHAC)wil
Continue o work wih provinces and anes 10 Sheth evidence and canader he bes approach 1akercormanaonsonSdUSngDeal Ev AccoSher an anual hak bean
Vacated win one and ws ses of vacone
PHAC has dovlapeda famvir for asin puisteats measures, which focuses on gradualTelaratonofmesses base an bol veconaton coverage and umberof cases. PHAChs 8150
WO Win roves 3 rA0ne 10 GoVeD (or of (4H(450 oC
6. closures) in communities Many provinces and eriones have aeadydeveioed plansfo 8930measures in hi rsdcions, whch ave some amen wih PHAC' Famework. however.
Varsons aro xpaciod to refact he locacumstances People accse Canada dre encouraged to‘Coninue folowing the advice of thei ca public hea authrtya provcaland arora
ovemmentswilconte ts make decent about hen 0 643 o estat eSNG PUL healthMessuros n hie communes. based an cats of readiness namot faent evidence and th
Curtnt epidemiologic! uation.
Federal provincial and trtoal governmentswil contin omanorhe spread of COVIO-19and
Varonsof Conca Pubic heath measures wil b aausied sUaIogall 3nd Gradual, based onaRmberof ncaaUTS

+ Ratos of transmission: casesare low andsteadyordecining
© Public health capaciy: f hres sufficient capaciy fo es ac, sate and quarantine aigh proporofcases and contacts+ Healthcare capaci: there ar enoughbeds in hospials and ICUs for al expected patent
Volsfom COVID.19 and ceramérgenciesand surgerss

+ Risk rouction messures fconrolmessures ar placefo populationsat higher isk and in
gharik seins and adpiod 0 he totcommiyconten

Vaccine Name Change

‘CIV NationalNews:«1am hopingyou canprovide someciarityonwhythe namesfortheVaccineswero changedandhowthe nameswerodecided.Noother county has don tis. »lacs userspon Sot 6 321)
Health Ganada auvrized the zr BoNTech vaccine an December, 2020, ner the brand name.

“Plier.SoNToch COVID19 vaccine Once on ie market. the manacurer sobseauenty made osubmisionto Health Ganads o sek approval undar ihe Fcc1 01 2011.Thsubmissionincluded change n he products nam 1. orene brand hame. Hea Canada ends o lr
1 bahnamaschosen by the mantaciurerfor 3 prod ofbm to avid cansion “Cominaty (omerKnow a hePzerBNToch acne)
Health Ganada auvrzed theModema vaccine on December 2, 2020 under the brand name“Madara COVID-19 vaccine.” Once an the market. he manuiacuer subsequently mace a submissionto Healt Canada to seek approval underthe 0xordDr Reqyafons This submission nciaded
Change nhe product name 1.8 more nie band name. Heath Canada lens eer0ban
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names chosenb he manufacture for a period fim to avoid confusion: “Soevax medknown
See Moderna vacone)
Futher questions surrounding the manufacturers decisiontochange produc names shou be
rected oe compares.
‘Additonal information on the regulatory process:
10 16sponse to ne COVID19 pandemic on September 16,2020, Canada's isterofHeath approvedan nis Orga spect he Inport, Se andAder ofDue fr Us 1 Reto 3
0110-15 (SAD 10)1 respond to th urgr esd for COVID-1 agnosis, eatmert. méigaton
prevention options The [SAD 10 induced 2 new pha wih eguatry mechanims to expedite the‘authorization for Importing, selng and dveriingof COVID1 Grogs dug a publ hea
emergency Who compromising baleHEofproduct fica and Guay.
The ISAD 10 was valid for one year and caases to have fect on September 16,2021 Asa ros,
esis Canaca iaduced amendmenta th Foc a0 CrsFea1 ie Match 3. 2021Gara Cazele art (COIL publeaton. The amendedRoguionsprovid amechanism for
‘COVID-13prodct togain permanent egal aks. 4nd ta maintain many f he soe equameasuresound in 1h 1SAD 10. An ISADIO authorization a diferent egal mechanismhan a Noticeof Complance under he Fou1 Dr Roun. Which he Roma oteforhealth product
uthoncaonsfor so Canc.
The Department has reviews athe roid ta on sey. eficacy. and manufacturing processes
forthePizerandHodera COVID-10vaccines. Submissionsforsuihonzatonunderhe oc rc.103ossmayincludethe Same daa orginally roviewod by Heath Canada, along win
addons new datanotpreviously providedfoHeath Canada.
‘Canadians can be assured that whi te legal mechanism for binging vacines fo market has beenGiernt Gung he pandemic, he lve f evidence eqed to estab he safety ficacy and ually
13 vacant and HeathCanadingen eguBioy review focus have Boon mamta

Variants Impact on Testing and Vaccines

Q1. What s the impact of the COVID-1 variant identfied n the UK and South Afrca on
testing and vaccines?
AApgpoms)OAFi Fury 162021)
+ Geneticvariations of vues sucha he one htcauses COVID9 are not uncommon, and mary

Varin fhe SARS-COV: ius have been previously observed around tewordhisyear.
+ Homever, th varias rs dented nthe UK and Sah Aca which have mutationson hes5ke

rote. appear to sread more easy andar now predominant n he UK variant 8.1.1.7) and
South Afic (variant 8.1.31). These variants have been reported na numberofcountries
incutig Canad.
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+ Healt Canada continues o engage wih the manufacturersof thevaccines tht have been

authorized and those thtar underfoview oes th inpct of merging sas on the ffcacy
oftheir vaccines.

+ More ansmssievariants may aise the shadfor herd immunity, requiringgreater vacsinaton
coverage

+ The National Microbiology Lab (NM) has confimee tht thertesting refaronc not impacted by
these wo varias

+ Variants may fect he performanceofth tests. However. hemolecular tests used in Canada are
less suscepti oth fectsof genetic variation ince mulegene Larges re sed. woud bo
una ththat hevariantscoud trere witha targets simutancously

+ Healt Canada's asssmentofte impact on authorized tsting devicestat artte spike
protein asconcludedtht thy wil coneto uncon. However, some abeing changes have
heen recommended to address uncarantes.

+ Healt Canada  actvey seeking appicatins fom manufactures who may have testing devices
htcan be used to distinguish between varans, and  priortizng te reviewof echncogeshat
present such pote

+ (a there anpetewit respect oth Bazi variant?) Brain variants (1 or B.1.1246) have
aso been dented in Canada, which shar the same mutaton 2 ound n heSouthAfican
Variant ha may poea signcant isk of r-fecion

+ Emerging ta suggesht some vaccineswould prove protection against spec variants, whe
others may not. These data re bingcons dered 2 part of Health Canada's teguistory foview
process

+ ostcompanies ave announced plans o develop vacine canddsesagainst th emerging
variants. Health Canada is working wih threquator estabish minimum requirements for
oguiaary authorizationof these vaccine variant canddats.

+ The understandingofth public heath mpicationsof hese new arnt continue o vole and
more research fs needed n Canada and wordwide. Canada is conliang a wok wih paar to
motor evidence on how heevs may bo ovaing andhow at may aflect he fleciveness of
Vaccines over th ong tom.

2. The variantsof concern (VOC) are diving th third wave. What's your planif the
curently approved vaccines don't offera sufficient levelofprotectionagainstVOC?
PACArteeenBar Ap 4,021)
“The Governmentof Canada scloselymonitoring variants of concer and is workingfobeter
understand hese variants an hei Impacts on pubic health measures.
Forth ime being, is mporan that all Ganadias, even tose paralor uyvaccinated. continueadhering 10063 public heath measures. Tis cds avidin all NSBIOVACl and rmatons
aver.
‘Community arsmission of COVID-19 continues in many areas across Canada, and is includes
Varianofconcer. Thi why 1oven mors Botan! hat poole contin 1 fosowmule
persona rovenivepracicesat once
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Federal provincial and trol governmentswil contin o assesste isk of COVID-19
anamision n commons, mcuding variantsofconcer Measures wil be adsied based onomrging evidence 36 well 2skey spamioiogcal and ther ndcaiors.
Even if vacoine shows reducedeffcacyagainst particularvariant. people Who are vaccinatedvil
Sill bentfom som ovo prctecon. Wesepread vacanaion wil nel Us chow ihe bot pbc:Health outcomes by reducing overs ansmision
Authored vaccines cok be miet atesnew varans, Tiswoukd nt reque developing
newvacin fom scratch. Thsprocesswoul be Siar o whats Gone veryyer for new nuenza

Q3. Will the AstraZeneca vaccine offer enough protection against variants?PACApna TechBr or 5, 520)
“The understanding of th pubic heath mpications of ewvariant continues 0 evolve and moreesearch fs nocded n Canada and wokdwide Canads s continuing towork wih partners to mankor
ovidanca on how ihe ius may bo avolang andowha may afc th afecivenessof curanty
SUhonesd vaconos, Icing he ASAZoneca vaccine, ver he ong emNAG wil conteto monitor he evidence and Upaat recommandatons3s neaded.

Variants - Delta Plus and Lambda
osResor gpd ty 2021)

1.18 PHAC tracking the presence of the Delta plus variant as well as the Lambda
Variant in Canada?Towhatextent are we seeing them here, and in which provinces?
“The Deka lus variant. aso own as AY.1, is a subineagoofth 8.1617.2 (Deka) variant of concer.
The PubicHealth Agency of Canada (PAC) s aware of ihe reports regarding AY 1 and is cosalymotor the Labo. As of ly 5, PHAC 1 wars of wo cases f AY.1 (Oak pos
Asof duly 5 PHAC sais war of 11 cases in Canadof the Lambda variant, 50 known36 G37.
PHAG has a montring program in placewihprovinces and troistodently new COVID-19 vis
vars in Canada
In February 2021, the GovernmentofGanada creased t capacty to ind and ack variants of
Concer in Canada by esting $53 lon an megrteJornofConcernSustiay The‘Government of Canada working wih provinces and eres and ih Canadian COVID GenoNeork (CanCOGeN)orail scl ip sulle, sequencing and scien fos o detect
known andpotentiallyemerging COVID6 ius variants o concern.
Q2. Whatare the particular risks associated with the Delta and Delta plus variants as
well 25 the Lambda variant vs. the other variantsof concern identified to date?
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Variantsof concen fle disease spread o severity the ests used to detect the is, or he
ffcineness of vacines an reamants, vera varantsofconcen prose the marty of recnty{epored COVIDTS cases acoss Canada
Now. mrethan ever ts important ha Canadians do nt et hi qu downtoconto the spre of

‘COVID.1Gveus nd 1 variants. Continue 10 practise current publ haath measures and goVaccinated 3soon as possible Gang your second 40s 1 vry mponant 35 & roves maximum
Brtocion aga sh exeung andsmergigvariants
PHAC iscosslymontorng the ighly anamissii 8.1 617.2 (Dota) variant that isbing detected in
part of Canada. Thi variant speach oes and can esut nan accoeraion of COVID19 iecions
{rough community ransmision Threis aso earl evidencathat ne fst doseof vaccines sess
faciesamt in Dol variant, buh second dose roves S10na rotecion, Maro research 5{eared conf hess ndings
PHAC is also monitoring carefuyth G 37 (Lambs) variant and assacte research ated to
Tansmissbiy and vacone sfeciveness.
Vaccine-Induced Immune Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia (VITT) Cases

Q1. We know thatthe numbers reported today by Dr. Njoo are reported as of May 12.
But can you el us the most recent vaccine administration the reports relate to? fe. On
‘what date was he most recent vaccination that ed to  VITT or TTS case? That's super
importantaswery to gt the context around this andfopeopl fo understand the lag
between administrationofvaccine and the symptom onset.
(odsResponse gpd Moy 1 031)

10th clinical information on nerational cass, symptomsofVaccine Induced Inmune Thrombotic
Thvombocytopeni pica stat between 4 0 26 daysafr vaccination. Based on avaiable
(incomplete) Canadian daa. we have observed an verage mo 49 of 12 days (1nge of 10 24 Gay)Between (1) dat ofvain adminisvaton o (2) atofarseof symptoms.

In addon to tis symptom onset rm ag, thre re aloilagsassociatedwih the indiiual
seeking hea care, confination of the agnosis, and 160g o public heath authorities. These te
lags vary based on many factors, including sovrtyof symptoms, access 0 heal cao, heath seeking
behaviourof he indidua cincal examinsonstesisprocedues fequred for agnosis, ec. The most
fecent vaccination dtfo eporied cases was ateApH 2021.
Vulnerable Groups
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Q1. We are working on a story for tomorrow about vaccines and vulnerable populations,
including immunocompromised groups. Many high isk groups are advocating for
shorter dosing intervals.Th latest|could fin fromNACIwas this:

1s NACI expected to include other high risk groupsbeyond these mentioned in the above reportfor shorter (21.28 day) dose interval?
lcaResponseApproved Moy22 2021)
“The Nasal Advisory Commies on immunization (NACH fan external advisry body tat proves
independent adic othe PubicHeathAgencyof Canada (PHAC) n th pial seof vacones
‘Canada. Addtional evidence omreal word use of COVID10vain, praymRNA vaceines has
becomeavaiablefor some Nh sk populations. 1 Hay 2021, NACH has bon row vaccine
fey and effectiveness dota 5 we as COVID10 rkfor hosewho are mmunosuporessed and wi
{oleate updated recommendationson he use of COVID19 vaccines ths population n coming
weeks

NACI fecommendsha second doses shld be fered 5300 8 possible afer at sige
populations ave been offered is doses, ih pry gen 0 those at highest sk of severe ness
0 oath om COVID19. Canada's COVID-S vaccine supply Continues fo ncrsse

NACI does ot crrenty make  ecommendation on diferent tral fo any speci population.

NACI continues t closely monior he efectivenessof extended dos nevals, and il upcste
ocommendatans a needed. Thi inciudes 64ce on ihe opal neal 1. used for COVID-19
Vaccine programsaansurs 11 best prteckon and na5ing mun, nding or pacplewho are
immuncampromised.

The ink provided wa fom Ontario and aa reminder, provinces and frre ar responsible for
etermining hei vaceinaton poicies, nd designing and delve theiimmunization programs.
Suisdicions consider NAGTS guidance hedecisonmaking.

Vaccine Wastage

1.00 provinces report to the feds how many doses have been expired orwasted?
1.1. Additionally, does the federal government have any programs in place to help
provinces share COVID-13 vaccine doses with other jurisdictions?PiedReorma spss Iho 15,229)

“The Governmentof Canada works closely wih provinces and tres to ensure is procurement and
alocaton satogie sign wih requiomertsofndidua ursdcons. The Pubic Health Agencyof
‘Canada als aciate hanslrof doses between risdicionsfomize wastage.
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For mors infomation on vaccinewastage, leasecontact indidua provinces and arrres.

Q2. How many doses has th feds donated to COVAX? Are there plans in place to
donate more? (provided by GAC)(odsRovioRspns hv 15.221)

By th endof 2022 Cana wi donate the equivalent ofa st 200 millon doses othe COVAX
Facity. Tis wil bo composedof vaccine doses procured by Canada that arsupus(0domestic
ecuitments and donated to COVAX, nciuding an mediate contributionof a 10 millon Moderna
Vaccine doses, plus nanci supporto GOVAXfor the procurement and davery of doses
Al ne information pertaining to Canada’ tematonsl vaccinedonatonscanbe found though Global
‘fais Canada's oie cinedonstionsvac od,

3.1n Alberta wastelexpiry has increased from 0.4% in June to approximately 10%
(overall throughout the pandemic)to date. What canbe doneat national evelto
mitigate waste? What plans are being looked athave been implemented?

3.1. 1sthero an overal total%ofvaccine wastelexpiry for Canada nationally?(HosAradRtgs hx 18.221)

“The PubicHeathAgency of Canada (PHAC)worksclosely wih provinces and artories 0 minimize
wastagebyensuing ht procurement and skocaton sslegies Sign wih recuFemen and demand
panningof ndvidul jursdcions. PHA also aches the ransloofdoses bowen urchins, or
fo caial iertor fo potental donation, nan afro mize wastage. Over the ourof he
ola, provincesan terresnavetaken reat car 0 minimize wastage. However. 5 he proportion
of il Canadians vaccinaled coninuesto crease and demand goss down 4 posseat some
increased wastage wil be served due to mulioss vl presents. fewer cpporutesor use
and td shel ofte product nce punciured
For mare nfomaten onvaccinewasage. peaseconac ndidual provinces and rors.

4.1 it possible to find out if public health has set outa nationaltargetfor vaccine
‘wastage, urging provincesnottowaste morethanacertain amount of COVID-19
vaccine?{io pores srs ow 5, 2521)

“The Govermentof Canada works closely wi provinces and troisto ensures procurement and
alocaton satogie aign wih equiomertsofndidua urisdcion. The Pubic Heal Agencyof
‘Canada ls aciate hanslrof doses between risdicionsfomize wastage

An estimate of 2.6% of reported wastes wiin the planning parameters of 5% ha we have been using
Given he atureof the product (sclogial) and the managemento date.

anzans
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Purpose

To provide a consolidated overview of behaviourally-informed data and insightscollected over the last
two years o better understandthe contexts that shape, and the potential factors that contribute o the
buiding-or erosion - of rust

* Tustin government as an information source

+ Trustin governmentas an institution
* Tustin each other

* Trust in government and misinformation

To discuss opportunities to build on current COVID-19 and Climate Change programs to advance new
‘workstreams on Trust in Governmentand related issues such as misinformation.

impact canada 3



Overview of llU Research Methods and
Approaches to Trust Using Behavioural Science
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How has the IIlU come to explore Trust?

Through a diverse series of IIU studies, trust in government has emerged as a highly important variable in
terms of understandingand anticipating behaviour and as a factor in implementing government policy across:

+ COVID-19 (e.g., vaccine acceptance and uptake; use of public health protections); and
* Climate Change (e.g., low levels of institutional trust and perceptions of competence are an apparent

threat to “permissive consensus’ for government action); and

“The I1U is exploring trust within these contexts across four main dimensions — trustin government as an
information source; trustin government as an institution; trustin each other; and trustin government and

misinformation.

‘Amidst the growing recognition that there is nota sufficient evidence base about trust (and related concepts)
withinthe GoC, behavioural science can provide increased understanding. This is because trustworthiness in
governments in part established through behavioursof government and trust in govermentinfluences.
behaviours of citizens

OVimpact canada s



Behavioural science can help us gain a deeper empirical and contextual

understanding of trust and its importance to policy outcomes

Understanding components of rust | Understanding the relevance and impactof | Understanding the relevance and
and addressing gaps in current rust considering varied contexis: impactof trust for diferent
measurementapproaches: segmentsofthepopulation:
+ Agibal assessment wustin + Considering the issueofusin governments | + Accounting for ust he design

Goverment (.. Edsiman) might bo oughspociic contexts e.3. COVID-10 and targeting of merventions and
moreof apoy measure (10. picking up| clmale change) can hlp expand our efors (0. programs.
Gor fctors nko 0 stn varius understanding of how ust nersects wih communcatons,ongageman)
Inston: dfcutlo unpack ust Speci outcomes govrnmonts and socatios|across segment of iho Canaan
porceplonsof various aspectsof ant10achiev (a. prong ormatonsl| papaton0each iain can
“Goverment. rus on vaccination to ncroase acceptance and | be more mpactfl and ffecive

uptake).+ As a general indicator may bo
Chalonging for respondent na survey | + Accountingforcontoxuel “xeralies” 0 help
{oltrprt and for goverment fo usa to| bater apr ross (0. st aganst a
Scot achons of improv ole, backdrop of Geciine of deference to authority)
program. or communications fates. | and urtace surpreng”or counterUNG’
The ar lve of rustto am for 5 findings (0.5. some wih low vel of rust n
ambiguous. insiutonsmay b more motivated 0 0ngage

policy,

Leveraging insights and methods fom behavioural science, we can explo the suof trust in goverment and how trust may
ifeentaly impact outcomes, across segmentsof the Canadian population and in diferent contexts.

impact canada 6
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Section Slides KeyTrendor Signal EEE AEEARE
Satta thon Sauce COVID-1 iors weTiedSais ask Cada
Thre a Thre ifort Subrusof Candan esegontnSrc vy ntoCOV 5 mationTots Ho osha mosov ot GokFT i eT V5

Tost inGosmnen Cones adfiver moe oyWstdtodle esas acne compared gmanmessengers.
Saromaton ThaMoshe adeshitetm rier actorwinvepaitoweston.

+ Tustin Gomrimntof ana matonromain constry an itypest ca of sinters.1646 © Teshit erty COVID-13 miartormatonand wt goresgutes of ermaboncorety veJuicingthat bietiretaue
ry prs dD ey ad AL go SodGoins 5 Wh.© Ca pmentsha otacamse Good 4rdCn TGSToso Comrmen 1g + Tas Gmsoak bokdecom was0 RRS epsprptan of compan,cae,aes,nition does+ tarsofsue spanneraHesthCada makesconsaberwkpicart

i + Orv ior of Conon agreebatspeo cnte sedTr oer 2324 ee ot ey et nrpes odo hati hi best rst coy.
= Asitrtl minty eporcts Canaan cotustocaer facts abot cussof match.2625 © Acormsenanssotovenontne Sledvat ota ae camsoO COVE 6 wereosie© errant omanessai anSo ace oma

Trt Gorm or — —oeWtamaion 29+ Monydonatundsondhtarrrusscrewht een onsomes
TT Higher atin povrent and sora ionsssc rs sat snConareos0l2 eof icmabon oT Seema oy crs of 8 ep ST,SCOP., easncesmarioma
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Trust in Government as an Information Source:
Research on COVID-19

o



There are three different sub-groups of Canadians based on the
sources they trust for COVID-19 information

Key Findings
Cluster Analysis of Canadians Trustin

+ Adataiven analysis foundthat threarethee ‘Clusters’ of Various Information Sources on COVID-19Canaan basaton eSources thyutorGOVD-15
nad romain otras
 Indscrmintey Trusting (29.5% of sample): High tin Bernese
a arieyofsources and Imied discemmentamongtypesof 7 g ehHoman sore. ; rtpunas

itisetasourcesof oman 05.Goren mrmaiona bodes habe workers and Cluster
scientists) andvery low trustin social media. 1 ieaigvsnyered Srna d wr gs

*Social MediaTrusing (26.8% of sample: High stn S688Sain mia and ey lo ua nutans sourcesoformaton. pacades Goverment oman Worscroo\ \& a
+ Wecan identitysub-groupsofCanadiansbasedontheir trust ii

esoyrlwry oes
hess source. mesa sng och mada iii fifirae

podcasts Meer

impact canada costocn pase rny 2 ELISE 10



Scientific and institutional sources of COVID-19 information are
trusted sources for most, but not all Canadians

] Percentage who indicate Trust in VariousKey Findings Information Sources on COVID-19
rennin+ Tho 1 has cked usin various imation

Sauces (nck goverment snca outset emtre
iii ss ET,

+ nstttonat sourcesof maton on COVID- rin te vs onceEER
rama sted sources or a mary uta Conmeme eeIinertofCana ans ar more hay 1ut
Social sources of formation (fends and aml, ee TenesettsoesET
Soci modi evneneEET)

«A minorityofCanadianstend to have low rust reereeIT)
in any scurces of miomation about COVID-19 ———]

+ Trustin Governmentof Canada information essesYDTas beancanary assocteami om ne ERD
positive pubic hati behaviour and secoeEER
atitudes (0.9. vaccination). sameness row vn ff)

eer
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Identifying a “Moveable Middle” with lower levels of trust in government
information proved key in targeting vaccination efforts

Key Findings
+ Segmentationanaes in a1 2020 a COVID-A8 vaccinebecameavailabe fo you, would you get tor not?
nrvas a moveablemidda”ih same tenons o get a COVID:EET CR over[GR]Information compared song

+ This anayis dso foundthat asmall

SEITE [mmm =a]—Tr
Snduculd be nike orecae 8 aE Ee Ee =

optimal stay. bua ey chatenge amon avn src atom sro aromse
VBhts Scio hnmessengerscau roach them givenover owls of ust gorseamaton ovr

Moveable Middle

O\impact canada voce say 1 eptron 2520 ie



Deeper-dive experiments found that trusted messengers could be
more influential than the messages themselves

Key Findings
+ Basad on sas of vaccination stucies

Conducted trough 2020, aa devrmined
firbimiiidbod ENE Less Effective
Vaccinescompar 0govament
Tessenges persona testimonial Ageneral message
mp Pe share by government

oa oa] fe
«Trisled 0advicewhich informed. Err Prey

a aay et]
rig we noroaron ed pre
meseangirs and ganas [rctoommi) il

Youbet”
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The “Moveable Middle” largely chose to get vaccinated as COVID-19
vaccines became available

Key Findings
When a COVID-18 vaccine becomes available to you, will

+ Pacplo vi a vice rang ntl v Yougetvaccinated, of not?
eonoegmime hocouo1 | a
acco ey ins) when 1 ocomo £ i" .
aati o hom Eli Jy

+ Netonlmestongspores o. tose § I
most instngofgoverment momaton, ~~ £ »
butmanyof those among he moveable & ) / :
di bogan to scaavacos(10. cn § w / irage. more pcp sing om 21{IN-~ /
anton oactor) I eeUI| ITH

+ Whiethersre mutplepoteniaicavses it § 0 v ee  —,nya ome | w ! !rusted messengers played a role in EAE . 2 =
influencingdecisionmaking- mdicative
of rusted messenger srategies beng Ee Fatwor exploring fo othe poy evar burg
Challenges. ow sty cord sin
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Trust in government information continues to be consequential to
pandemic related behaviours (e.g., vaccination intentions/uptake)

Key Findings

+ Trustin Governmentof Canada .nformatonremainas conastenty andWahl pedicive nestorof
Corsaseouni weeionhas ovoved[==]Comer arounvaccinationhas evovedoto go 2 hed COVIDOvacing dosemang hosewhohdrecede doses), ET
+ Lover evesof ust aeasstwithTomer mentons, but ot smversaly $0 Many ~i higher tn saci sore

Inmaton sil hav arpessedantrotinvacnaion butts unkah ob eachedny ough Goremment rts. onl
+ Thosa ndings have ld the to research

and commend approaches fo bud tt ee
voogh nongovmentand soil sourcesoappecrle got credbi Hamaton to
on hek xoresad veins. a
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Trust in government information is also associated with support for
potential reintroductions of pandemic-related measures

Key Findings ones -

+ TustinGoverment Canada LamInfomation about COVID18wasfound
to be stronglyassociated with support i” .{or reinro0uting COVIDA3 public ooNeath messures. fisedes ——

+ The model sis ound hata abiy . ——
acura dca miamaton abotCOi015's prc of suppor SH ceTankoduchgpubic heath measures.

+ These findingsmaybe importantshould - i Et
apace 1ange ok
Sconaiowher commanampatancacleaARGPUB heseseWANG PRES
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Trust in Government as an Institution:

Research on COVID-19 and Climate Change

o



Only a minority highly trust governments to do what is right, and many have

an ambivalent view on this question

a Below i alistof institution. For each one, pease indicate
Key Findings now mich you rust tha institution t do what s right.

on a a+ COSMO Canada asked respondentsto 1
rong asm tt Il on mm

onlysomewhat rusted Governments odo on anpriptid —t——
+ Thee we otlrg distinctionsinvis on . To

+ Suhidngspresentacomplex pits in m oeregarding ust in govemment.s0ggestng
atCanaan have a constant ve hat ee———)
Governtscan be nstodo whet gt -

1 Veyiio ust #2 #3 44 5 WG WT Agreatdenlof tut
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Relative to various actors, governments are among the least trusted to

make the right decisions regarding climate action

Key Findings

soe | - LBE —_— =
etmefom Canadians esos [ER = @C=]

indcatdthathr complet6%) or
Somewnat 34%) rst the Government Enero ™emmisanaapmacmnne ee =)
Ses erst of Canatans Reacy

+ Rotetoa angect stor. “EE Bn]
GownmentofCanada respondents eet -
provncialtertoral gowmmentsere io ]
Song thelowestatedscorson 5 SE

+ Lown CONDI endsandtamily or 7
are rusted among many. potently Cy
indicating mer inXU PATNOSNDS ror sry

WithnnGovmment ste actorson key cen es ob J " Tm
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Beyond global assessments: perceptions of Competence, Fairness,
Openness and Care influence assessments of trust in government

Key Findings

+ Goingdesperthangobalius Pleas ateyouragreementor disagreementwiththe followingstatements:
{actors shownneu Scaresesach to underpin Som

aii ERBIE EEE
a SmIGET wm{oda gover cemersiaed
menvamim. anomen mn =

nny Tarancon I i cd
feipbsnceof wstorgyao Somentat agen Ntsarnnord +Samentat gs Shy Gs93%e
Wigner compatonc, crs, times.rd cpenness wars postal asociaed

higher Global rust seseserents.
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Some perceive that the non-partisan Health Canada vaccine
approvals process is influenced by politicians

Key Findings

+ Onlysbouta third of COSMO Ganarespondent (32%) said that i was Health Canada makes decisions about Which vaccines are approved
antalya htaa Canada Independentlyand without being influenced by polticians
make datons about whch vacanes are
Soproma wit bong nuencedbyFaoans, wha shang sama muneEa twas rcata (340). . J

+ Whilefurther explorationisrequired, it oe EBpokes somo neh to ust ina
Cpecifc non pariean proce iat could

indicate he importanceofxplonngrut in goverment nsitutons n more . = .
Comextrichtoms(10. beyond 35balvesament)
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Trust in each other
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Only a minority of Canadians agree that most people can be trusted,
and a majority have an ambivalent view on this question

Foy Finns Generally speaking, would you say that most people can orcan'tbo rusted?

+ Asked about a year apart (in two different 19% 19%— #7. Most people can be:
data sets). a minorityofCanadians | [nexindicate hat most pope can be trusted. -
Someinkmst pecpiecane bo stedmatssmbvntofhot onGueston, s

+ may mck tvxlsonthe
pola association between svsosaments ; ‘
Giang tnein ones LSecessmenteof stn goranment (0 oere Governments expects atin 3

bestrotsof izes: rst Pulspicts 2

24 - LENE Bm 1 ost poopie cantSaves
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The majority of Canadians do not trust other people to do what is in
the best interests of the country

Key Bindings iil EA
+ Whilea large majority of Canadians agree 1nat iey avo  asponsoity to nlp ierCanadians anh oyar rete fay52 Candie. the mjortydo otrst _“

ther Canadians 10 dowhati ntheDest imerestot the county. sq

IAi
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Trust in Government and Misinformation

o



Basic facts about the causes of climate change are contested

Key Findings

+ Most Canadians are drastically
underestimatingtheinfluenceof atrAk
human actvy on climate change.
despitescientific consensus fo he . =
contrary. Many Canadians beliove ina
mixof human and natura factors 3
being primary responsible. FE,

+ Without trust in cro facts among i!citizens, democratic govemments are —
nveranly challenged when
attempting to base policies or
encourage action appealing to
objective scientific claims.

——— 20
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High beliefs in false or misleading statements about COVID-19 have been
consistently found

To the best of your knowlege How accurate are the claims in each ofthe following news
headines?Key Findings

+ The IU has found igh levels of — —_—
sizeable minority staing tat yy = 3 . .certain false claims about 2
COVID.18 were accurate or true. 0 ~

+ This has boon tsted in various
ways overthepast year an a hal,
wih an abil to discern
misinformation being
consistently associated with =
belies, intentions, and

behaviours rote 10 COVID-19
(©, vaccination tenons and
uptake; willngness10use rapid URE ty Inte Tot SOT Tepe eo riesast; supportfo o-niroducing Cid
publ health measures 1 required, om Cm i CT ran Sa

etc). edad Ton ry
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Trust in government has been consistently predictive of people’s
ability to discern misinformation

Key Findings o .

+ There sa consistent and significant >
interaction between wust goverment [con|e]
andbelief in falseinformation about Torr— =
COVID-19 and an abilty o iscem he a
accuracyofmisinformation. hey -

+ Trustin social media has beena or *
significant predictor of an inabilly to . .
discern misinformation. Other aspects Ae
Tike a perception that COVID-1915 8 sso -
Symbol treao disposition to : I
conspiratorial thinking (vs. openness to ;
evidonce) have 50 been negative oye o
rasa [esenselwT)

& impact on abity to
discern trus from fase
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Social media is a trusted information source for some and many do not
understand how platforms curate information

How do you belive decisions are made about what stores are shown to
Key Findings people on Facebook and other social media ites?

+ Asizeableminciy of people id not know
how social media sites make decisions
about what stories oshowto users (siher
answered incorrectlyor ndcated they dd nt 75
know).

+ Given the importanceof social medias an
infomation sour (ncludng as a sted
Source or somo), improving understanding
and transparency around how aigoihms
ive content coi be important

+ Lower trust in government information
was associated with incorrect
assessmentson how social med lafoms
curso content ot users which coud mit he CTTT ETefeciivenessof governmented Nien EIA PO?
oteSG, cit a
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Advanced segmentation analysis found clusters of individuals shaped by their
discernment of misinformation in a COVID-19 context

Key Findings Wisivormation- | Misinformation | Misinformation
Endorsing | Susceptible | Resistant

+ The IlU is beginning to create segmentsto _. in
understandwhat actors are associated. 20% Vises bode
‘with individuals who hold strong beliefs 1 |in misinformation ar suscepie0 yeti nov wo ptr | ve nov wo wnt | ves vswogene
belief in misinformation, or are typically sones COT | OVI. wheat a | 13COVEL1Swiroresistant tot. This analysis is continually cure | Fon Se se|Senms hod COO:
ing advanced and refine | |

+ Advanced modeing suggests treo man © [EESTIIE | © BEELER, | MATEclustersofCanadians canbedefemine Homer Tong | mance, | enoverof
nose at aro misiformationandorsing; Joieion wi | Dunoon | enGott
ose that are misinformation + ese | So canes Swaysusceptible, an those that are mnmyso To ,

‘misinformation-resistant. erty Spon 8 vidoes. !
CharacinsofEndorsing | Charsctoiuticsof Susceptivls | CharactaisticsofResistant
Te mos an [Rare Te mas 1Denn | En |TizsaI BE | mE [HtDO Rs | ESBan | 0Br aTIL| VES a | SRLS we
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Key take-aways

Trust has been found to have multidimensional Impacts (eq. rust in government information, trust in government as an
instuion, trust i each othe, rust and misinformation) and across contexts (2... pandemic, cimate) impacting policy.
implementation. Ths requires gathering more taored evidence to inform polcy

Trust in information sources and understanding how social media platforms curate information is strongly associated
wih an abily to discern misinformation (in a COVID-19 contex). The proiferaton of misinformation over social media
platforms is kel having a negative influence threat to having a commen basis of understanding and rust among democrat
participants.

Given that younger individuals are disproportionately found within misinformation-endorsing and misinformation
susceptible categories, this coud pant 10 the potential longeiy of tis issue in generational vs episodic terms.

Given the multle factors influencing trust in goverment, it may not be a problem that governments can address alone
or easily but strategies and Interventions can be tested and scaled within government and wih partners.

Our current assessment i that trust in government will be consequential in many contexts, and there s great value
in further understanding how trust is maintained, built, and how its influential across multiple aspects of our
democracy and society. Addressing the sue wil ely require a mix of ger and shorter-term strategies

impact canada 2
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Deep understanding of citizens’ attitudes, experiences, and behaviours has
shown that trust is consequential

The Government of Canada can use evidence ffom bohavioural science to understand why trust matters in agovernment
Gontext and wha strategies might help us understand how to ear and enhanceitconsistent with democratic values. This
includes, butisnot limited to: Ee

Insights from the 1'sworksuggestthat meracould bedoneto:
+ Generate evidence to inform Government of Canada polices, programs, and communications acthiles wih regards to

rustover the short and longer-terms;
+ Develop a comprehensive understandingoftrust across contexts (generalizabily) using methods and princiles of

behavioural science research; and
+ Broaden research in new areas, suchas in research focused on democracy and soclety,lo unpack trends and

causes and lo understand what factors may mediate low trust.

impact canada EY



The path ahead ~ potential work plan and future lines of inquiry

+ The luis exploring a broader behavioural science program of work focused on Democracy and Society, which could
encompass issues of rust in government and social nstiuons, implications for equiy-deserving groups, and a siongfocus on misinformation, including approaches to mediate and mitigate is impact.

+ New proposed work could explore the generalizability of insights across multiple contexts and dimensions (0 beter
determine what works when promoting trust in goverment. Tis cou build out he IU’ analytical capacity and help
derive deeper and broader insights hat coudbeapplied o high-priority communications, program, and policy
development natives.

New nes of inquiry:+" Which knowledge and insights are generalizable across coniexs and time?
+ Whats the relationship between misinformation and democratic values?
+ Do trust levels change much wihin individuals, groups, or societies? If so, on wha time scale?
+ How could the scope and scale of synthetic meda affect trust and policy implementation”
+ Whats the variation in susceptibility to, and propensity to share, misinformation across Segments and

subgroups of Canadians over time. wih an intenionl focus on oversamping equiy-deserving popuiatons?
+ What are the cognitive and socio-affective riversof false belle formaion?
+ Who are the key partners within and outside of government working on this Issue. and what are the available

levers for implementationof findings (e.g. dissemination andor pioting, tesing, scaling)?

OVimpactcanada “
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Information on Impact and Innovation surveys and research methods

“The IU generates data using tree man sources:
1. National tacking studies to manior broadband behavioural context and atudes across cohort of Canadians

a. Canada's COVID.19 Snapshot Monioring Sty (COSMO Canada).  ongHucdina study of moro than 2000
Canadians tha callected 16 waves of data fom Apr 2020 to November 2021. Phase Two wil total an
ackiionl sight waveof Gta fom February 202310 January 2023.

ob lied Researchon lmao Action in. (PARCA), a longitucinal studyof 2000 Canadians
representative of the Ganadian population (ha will un for igh waves of daa calection fom December 2021 to
arch 2023.

2. Oniine stcies nd experimentstobeter understand thebares, anaes, of underlying factors ofa particular behaviourof terest
Ke geting vaccinated), and tes principles and sategies or behavourchange:

3. Fiedworktodeepen our understandingof argt behaviours and evalua Sculions in reser contexts

Description of Behavioural Science:
Bohavicural Scientistsextrac meaning flo the raw data using avarietyof statsical methods. Answering complex questions (ike who
isk 1 rceive @ booster dose and why?) qui complex anatica achniaues (ike mulivariato behavioural segmentation)
Limitations:
“The two national tracking studies and stand-alone surveyexperiments each (e.g. vaccination doape dive studies) rely uponsalt ropart
data and information that was collected at a speci imo may not bo genralzabity 1 certimoperods. Additonal although a
balanced sample, phaseano of COSMO daa s nol gneraizabi {othe broader Canaan populalio (phase two and PARCA Uso

probabil based sampling approaches) The actors Included nanalyss (o.. clusters, models, segments) are based any on te
Variables present nth sues and fly on certain Judgements i ers of anayss and nerpretaion of data
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The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Topline Findings from Phase 2 Wave 2 of Data
Collection
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Phase 2, Wave 2 at a Glance



Wave 2.2 Contextual Notes

Data Collected: April 5-25, 2022" ‘Sample Size: 2000°
Thecones of the dat collection period may have nfuenced survey responses. Some key contextual variables during th data
colecionprod were:
= Many parts of Canada were experiencing another wave of COVID-13 cases, however due to changesin testng pracices oficial
Casescounts dd no ect acu numberofC930

= Most Canadians wore vaccinated. AsofAp 29, 2022. apprcsmaely 89% of the Canadian population aged5 had received at
1eastone dose ofa COVID-19 vaccine 56% fhe pogulatin aged + hd rceied Wo dosas, and 55% of the population aged 16+
ad eceied 3 doses 57%ofchidrenaged5.11 adreceivedteas onedose,and 415hdrecivedwodoses. ALthe eof
data colecion, 70 COVID-18 vaccine had been approved for chidren aged 4 and under.

= Media coverage focused heavily on FPTdecision {0 relax public heath restrictions, such as masking requimens. Nationa!
medi coverage ssa coversne ancipated Hong Thunder bar coma in OH (4) 20a 1) he sted purpose fhe
Convoywas to celevat dom and prolst COVID19 vaccination mandates.

+ The Russian Ukrainian war continued toughout he aire of he data collection prod.
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Key Trends and Signals Cont'd

Section KEYTREND OR SIGNAL
in Vive 2.2, he vast marty of respondents ncicate rea dal of rust (6-5 cut of 5 in ealhcareworkers (82%) and

Soucenor SCR:cxpar (52%)formomatnon COVIO-10. Trust inthofedora goverment (65%) and rovnsnariorl
Iforounces of Gotemments(50%)was 15 high lave fo cher sources of mormaton, such s endsTamdy G7)There were no

Scan changes nat in formation sources behween Haves 21 and 2.2 Addons 4%.of espondents ndcated
at thyappro of howhe Governmentof Canad has hanced ta pander soa
Of concar, a minrtyofrespondents indicated ht fas headings bout COVID-19vere very scuraeor someniit

COVIDAS cate and auestonedth accurzeyof som re hoadins. Addon,new questions 000d n Wave 2.2 found hata
Knowledge &  majory (57%) of respondent reported at hey are xtemel or very concemd about hespre of isdisfomatn
Misinformation ore. 47%of espondanis aso ndcated hat heywoud Ie Goverment b extremely or vr volved in moron

21 combating he pred of miidsiformaton one.
In VWiave 2.2, 71%of respondents reported ht thy were safe whthei vs a5 whole a sight uptickfomVive.Mortal Hoalln 8 21 (55%). 40% of espondonts mdiaed hat hot ovat Ho satiacton has Gecind snc he beginingof ho pandamic

Wellbeing Mach2020 and 165 of espandents at ht hi saatacion ns prone. Hany espondents opted at nyTO aus or word (56%). svessed (55%)brout (75) angry (475)ih past woweeks.
Holl (5194) of espondents ink that the worst of he cris bind us, ut mary fespondent are unsure (27%) Dosoie a
norof osponderts Indatng ht in worstfhCi bah us, 35 of respondents sl ancpte at bo

Tonge han 6 monte belors da o-ay Ho Canada resemblespepanda Us and 6% th He ai never
pandamic Outiook ‘659m $6pandemicnes.

ROSOUeIY Economicwore aeto of mid for respondent. 70%oftespondens are worried about flaon and costo ing
Increasesvt73 ar woried shou ine pac of panderan1 6conomy. 54% of fespondets repored nat hy
areworried about creasing vanes andor conch win 505el and 53% a wore abo heath sys beng
Cveroaded

.



Wave 2.2 Topline Findings



Proximity to COVID-19 & Public Health
Measures
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Health worries related to the pandemic

COSMO asked ol responconts: L———— ———
Atthe moment,how muchdo you eettv COMO Er —

worry about the following
health lated topics? er tarm ton cov vn EE

teat cement »SED

Tremor wr SE
® [RT ——— EE —

coswO foun ets tira MD geamg iore SRT a RE
64%ofrespondents reported hat theywere
waried sheincreasing dsivenes andlor odvers scotwnso
confc win society. 55%wer worried abot
io holt syst bong ovrondod and 45% Triesrehnhsecm ~
arworied shaih pandemics mpact on
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Background
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and behaviour paramount ifomingoffcive GOVIDSresponss ;wa pz aver emopmomeseson (14g, World Health
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indvont rated 0 COVID19 ad
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Methodology at a glance: What happens every wave?
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Data Collection Periods: COSMO Phase 1 and 2

PHASE ONE PHASE TWO
+ Wave1 April1-15,2020 + Wave 2:1 - February 3.25, 2022
+ Wave2 Apil 21-25, 2020 + Wave2.2-April 5.25, 2022
+ Wave3May 510, 2020 + Wave2.3 - Launching May 2022
+ Wave 4—May26 - June 1, 2020 + Wave24-TED
+ Wave5 June23.28,2020 + Wave25- TaD
+ Wave6 uly 17-22,2020 + Wave 26-T8D
+ Wave? August 13:17, 2020 + Wave27- TED
+ Wave 8 September15-20, 2020 + Wave 28-T8D
+ Wave 9 November29, 2020
+ Wave 10 December16-22, 2020
+ Wave 11 —February 8-16, 2021
+ Wave 12 March17.23, 2021
+ Wave13- May 5-12,2021
+ Wave 14 — June 23:29, 2021
+ Wave 15 -August 12-16, 2021
+ Wave 16 -November16-22,2021

©



Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseries of standard quotas ere implemented for this project. Quotas were cross-referenced by gender and age groups and
were aso imposed an the regionof residence of respondents. The frst quota fs 50% men and 50% women or the Gender
Sample. These gender quotas were alsa respected ihn the folowing age Groups: 18.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Since this ia longitudinal study. th objective is to maxinize the number of respondents who respond fo the maximum number
of survey waves by explaining ih natureof the design upfront. and continuously re-nving previous respondents Respondents
who cease o paricipate i subsequent waves are replaced folowing th gender, age and regional quotas hat were.
implemented nth projec, Aton ate i therefore ayered (i. some respondents have completedevery wave since Wave 1
and others who have completed some but not al erations).

+ EKOS, the company contracted fr data collection nti study, uses probably based online panel, Probl orhis prec
Probitis an onin research panel rat has been designed by EKOS to provide statistically represeniative data All responders
in the panel are recruited by telephone using random dig dialing and are confimed by ve interviewers n th frst phase of
COSMO, th sample was drawn fom an Inert panel and was not robabistic n ature. Therefor, the marginof tor coud
notbe calculated in Phase One.

n



Considerations on the discrepancy between booster dose uptake
reported in COSMO and official figures

«In COSMO, 70% of respondents reported having received 3 doses ofa COVID-19 vaccine, which was higher
than uplake reported by Health Canada (58% among those 18+).

«According to EKOS, the survey supplier for COSMO, there are a few possible reasons for the discrepancy
between the survey results and official iguresfo booster uptake:

© Social desirabily: where respondents tend to answer questions in @ manner that wil be viewed
favourably by others

© Some respondents may also be are counting infention to be vaccinated of having an appointmentas
having been vaccinated

© The most institutionally mistrustful are less ikly to participate in surveys and they are the least iely to
vacate (iis might also apply to non-charte language speakers and homeless/ransient Canadians)

 EKOS reports having observed a similar trend during th inital rollout of vaccines in th spring of 2021 where
the proportion of respondents who indicated they had receive a vaccine was nearly 20 pointstoo high
Simiarly, the same patter emerged during the summer of 2021 where the proportiono respondents who said
they had received two doses was 10 points too high. In both cases, the rates of claimed vaccination were ahead
of actual vaccinations in the eary stages, bu this exaggeration largely disappeared as ime went on.



The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada

Support for and adherence to public health measures
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COSMO Canada Overview
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Methodology at a glance
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Phase 2, Wave 2 at a Glance



Wave 2.2 Contextual Notes

Data Collected: April 5-25, 2022" ‘Sample Size: 2000°
Thecones of the dat collection period may have nfuenced survey responses. Some key contextual variables during th data
colecion perdincude:
= Many parts of Canada were experiencing another wave of COVID-13 cases, however due to changesin testng pracices oficial
Casescounts dd no ect acu numberofC930

= Most Canadians wore vaccinated. AsofAp 29, 2022. apprcsmaely 89% of the Canadian population aged5 had received at
1eastone dose ofa COVID-19 vaccine 56% fhe pogulatin aged + hd rceied Wo dosas, and 55% of the population aged 16+
ad eceied 3 doses 57%ofchidrenaged5.11 adreceivedteas onedose,and 415hdrecivedwodoses. ALthe eof
data colecion, 70 COVID-18 vaccine had been approved for chidren aged 4 and under.

= Media coverage focused heavily on FPTdecision {0 relax public heath restrictions, such as masking requimens. Nationa!
medi coverage ssa coversne ancipated Hong Thunder bar coma in OH (4) 20a 1) he sted purpose fhe
Convoywas to celevat dom and prolst COVID19 vaccination mandates.

+ The Russian Ukrainian war continued toughout he aire of he data collection prod.
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Summary of Results
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Health worries related to the pandemic

COSMO asked ol responconts: L———— ———
Atthe moment,how muchdo you eettv COMO Er —

worry about the following
health lated topics? er tarm ton cov vn EE

teat cement »SED

Tremor wr SE
® [RT ——— EE —

coswO foun ets tira MD geamg iore SRT a RE
64%ofrespondents reported hat theywere
waried sheincreasing dsivenes andlor odvers scotwnso
confc win society. 55%wer worried abot
io holt syst bong ovrondod and 45% Triesrehnhsecm ~
arworied shaih pandemics mpact on
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Timelines for a return to normal — wave to wave changes

er Ben
COSMO askedallrespondonts: cao

When do you expect that day-to-day
life in Canada will resemble

pre-pandemic times? Wns mre

COSMO fond ht a
56%of ospondents sll anicated ht vil
Solonger than monthbofore day day de

in Canada rosombis pre pandomic mas amin
26%ofrespondentstik hatHo il never

resem pre-panderic mes. 1] vi oa 1 i
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Timelines for a return to “normal” — segmented by region

- i a nw we ww SueyCOSMO askoda respondont: =
Whendoyouexpectthatday-to-day  vr—

iein Canadawilresemble Breen
pre-pandomic times? = Brrm—

cosmoout
RespondentsinAlbertaand the Northwest =

Teron (165)wero he most kl reportna caida Hoasad resambies
pepando mas compare0 espns
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Adherence to public health measures:
Focus on mask wearing and ventilation
improvements



Adherence to public health measures — wave to wave changes

COSMOaskedol respondents: ez Foon) 8 Va22400
In the past month, how often have on
you used the following measures fo esacmask hen tsmanny

avoid getting COVID-19 or to on
prevent the spreadofCOVID-197 Sigg tm tan ousk

Frnt ars washing o snk z
Fs snare sap itz ”

po [rr——Despite an increase in messaging surounding ~
the importanceof prong venison. onl oti put es and ers
2%of espondants fopored fen or hays oF 7

ine pastwoweeks. Thoro was Sg 10 (03 openingwos ug
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Reintroducing public health measures — advanced modelling

Amodel consistingof 13 factors is y
sckountd for 65% ofh dfernces rr
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Data Collection Periods: COSMO Phase 1 and 2

PHASE ONE PHASE TWO
+ Wave1 April1-15,2020 + Wave 2:1- February 3.25, 2022
+ Wave2 Apil 21-25, 2020 + Wave 2.2 -April 525, 2022
+ Wave3May 510, 2020 + Wave 2.3 Launching June 2022
+ Wave 4—May26 - June 1, 2020 + Wave24-TBD
+ Wave5 June23.28,2020 + Wavo25-TED
+ Wave6 uly 17-22,2020 + Wave 2s-TBD
+ Wave? August 13:17, 2020 + Wavo27-TED
+ Wave 8 September15-20, 2020 + Wave 28- TED
+ Wave 9 November29, 2020
+ Wave 10 December16-22, 2020
+ Wave 11 —February 8-16, 2021
+ Wave 12 March17.23, 2021
+ Wave13- May 5-12,2021
+ Wave 14 — June 23:29, 2021
+ Wave 15 -August 12-16, 2021
+ Wave 16 -November16-22,2021

Pl



Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseries of standard quotas ere implemented for this project. Quotas were cross-referenced by gender and age groups and
were aso imposed an the regionof residence of respondents. The frst quota fs 50% men and 50% women or the Gender
Sample. These gender quotas were alsa respected ihn the folowing age Groups: 18.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Since this ia longitudinal study. th objective is to maxinize the number of respondents who respond fo the maximum number
of survey waves by explaining ih natureof the design upfront. and continuously re-nving previous respondents Respondents
who cease o paricipate i subsequent waves are replaced folowing th gender, age and regional quotas hat were.
implemented nth projec, Aton ate i therefore ayered (i. some respondents have completedevery wave since Wave 1
and others who have completed some but not al erations).

+ EKOS, the company contracted fr data collection nti study, uses probably based online panel, Probl orhis prec
Probitis an onin research panel rat has been designed by EKOS to provide statistically represeniative data All responders
in the panel are recruited by telephone using random dig dialing and are confimed by ve interviewers In th frst phase of
COSMO, the sample was drawn fom an Inert panel and was not not probabilistic n nature. Therefore, the margiof rrr
Could not be calculated n Phase One.
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Preliminary Findings on Adult Vaccination from:

The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Phase 2 Wave 2 of Data Collection

pe)
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Wave 2.2 Contextual Notes

Data Collected: April 5-25, 2022" ‘Sample Size: 2000°
Thecontext of h data cotecio period may have enc suey responses Some caren variates durg th data colecion
period were:
= Many parts of Canada were experiencing another wave of COVID-13 cases, however due to changesin testng pracices oficial
Casescounts dd no ect acu numberofC930

= Most Canadians wore vaccinated. AsofAp 29, 2022. apprcsmaely 89% of the Canadian population aged5 had received at
1eastone dose ofa COVID-19 vaccine 56% fhe pogulatin aged + hd rceied Wo dosas, and 55% of the population aged 16+
ad eceied 3 doses 57%ofchidrenaged5.11 adreceivedteas onedose,and 415hdrecivedwodoses. ALthe eof
data colecion, 70 COVID-18 vaccine had been approved for chidren aged 4 and under.

= Media coverage focused heavily on FPTdecision {0 relax public heath restrictions, such as masking requimens. Nationa!
medi coverage ssa coversne ancipated Hong Thunder bar coma in OH (4) 20a 1) he sted purpose fhe
Convoywas to celevat dom and prolst COVID19 vaccination mandates.

+ The Russian Ukrainian war continued toughout he aire of he data collection prod.

frostPrittborer
nsoasn es 5 kgok0 60 ur :



Key Trends and Signals

Section KEY TREND OR SIGNAL
Vaccine 91%of COSMO respondents hd receive alas an dos of aCOVID-19aco, whieh as whrlwordvaccine takeforup 1st a 15+ popuaton
pry
doses) Among unvaccinated espandents(9% of oa ape), 56% indcted hathydont end1 b vaccinated, whie 12 were urs25%ofospandentwhohad not yet ecaed3vaccine indicatedawinged 1.6 0.

70% oftespondentadrecone 3doses,whch as Nghe hn wor pake (ee AmexD ar some considerationsonacopanon
22081 Factor associatedwihtence iodohin ish were suport for enducng uic hahmssfreedone Upake rshasoGacomhaceofrie andie ness sueCOVID16.alongCOVILTSrowscosy. andwor mtwave COMD16

Facios associatedwi dca Iheiho of ing a nidsh were: wor sou falasig cesses: and having
ous boon nice ah COMD.19

Amonrespondentsi 2dose ofaCOMD-19 vain whohad otyetcsv aboosardose), 23% nated tht hyvere{heh 0 get 1 onena 25% cate hey werothey0GosAan espondens wih doses, 45 ited thtwere ny10363 nah dose Becomesviendecommenaes
BOOS" te tons etddose (aman hse wih 2 doeswer ssctedWk upperednuc eats measuresons hoeded ustGovermentofCanada ralagEbates Genin 5 me. nd hebellthtcpinonsSug[0 hange acorn

(ardand ain “ene
40363) The top reasonsprovidedbyrespondentswhowere hesitantaboutgettinga3rddosewerehaving hadiotwanting 1o havenegativesideeect om he waco nd heperceptionatvaccine re nlc andar or uri apres fCOVI.15Aasuch. ower

accn Geciuonoss 34st Ocion59a10bo3p 10950 of ot wai hd forth dose \



Vaccine Uptake (1st and 2nd doses)
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The vast majority of Canadians who have not received a
COVID-19 vaccine do not intend to get one in the future

te 21Fey ne) 8 i22knt

COSHOaskod umaccinatd rspondents
heron) west onaccross

Will you get a COVID-19 vaccine? iste

sacerandsina

° COSMO fond ht Meg

Amongthosewho have not ya rcaveda
COVID. 19 vaccine 85% maated ht tey do tw

notintend 1bevaccinated and 23were RE

Traywoveofoasocom. iid ok i oa iii

.
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Presentation of all open-ended responses (coded by major theme)

COSMOaskadrospondonts who hacowed tho COVID.19 doses but were Nagi ds eect. tao compton srvicna
unsureo agaist goinga tid dose acces have proen 5 rece, ry tse(n=502) est
terse Da natwanto gt accnton nh st pace

main reasons for feeling against or Mintof overmadogercawotaong oman
unsure about receiving a third dose om patot ows, esVes
ofa COVID.19 vaccins [open-ended] [Er ———

Noto em sescoc rt tnd ain
® UW

Natsmyssedon
comemamismia

i, Notaganst geting general ment)
having hadnot waning fo have negate side oo ain tte conn win a enJ 2
oct rom he vaccno and he perception iid
natvacanesar nofocie and ar not
bing hespreadofCOVID-19. ola [oon voit oe
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Canadians residing in small cities, towns or rural areas are less
likely to have received a booster dose

I cedtt sn of 1COM0 acon
COSMO ask ai rospondonts -

Have you received a COVID-19
vaccine? (3 doses)

Respondents ving in small Sites, towns
oral areas wers ass ly to have.

receiveda booster dose (65%) compared
to respondents m suburbs ear arg des
(75%) and hose in farga cies (74%)

Respondents in smaler cites or
communes wer asa mors ely tobe Lagoa) Subsbnerigecty Sout coos
unvaccinated (12%) compared to hose in C=) ey

‘Suburbs (6%) or large oes (7%)



Respondents born in Canada are more likely to have received a
booster dose

bevostst nsfOVO.
COSMO ask ai rospondonts li

Have you received a COVID-19
vaccine? (3 doses)

COSMOfoundtht:
Respondents who were bom in Canada o

aro moro hel fo have received  boostr
dose (74%) compared to respondents

bom outside of Canada (62%)



White respondents are more likely to have a booster dose
compared to other ethnic/racial groups

8 ne achedttenof COD rnin

COSMO asked ai ospondants: iii
Have you received a COVID-19

vaccine? (3doses) on

COSMO found hat Pa
Respondents dontying as wit were
more kel fo have atleast3doses ofa

COVID-19 vacone compared > i"
respondents dentiying 35 peoplof Responses Respogers Repeats Responsescolour andwhis (51%). peopofcalour mgs denna pose Hebe |SeRnanpags TR ls TINE’ vasenten



Contact Information

David Donovan

Py Counc Off

Annamarie Grant
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Background

emm———ro ——
and behaviour paramount ifomingoffcive GOVIDSresponss ;wa pz aver emopmomeseson (14g, World Health

ofresources (collectivelytted the WHOBehaviouralInsightsToo) tosupport \ WY Fontdre oY Organization
indvont rated 0 COVID19 ad

The1, lvragin hse ts, ainCanada's COVD-19 SnapshotMonitoring Study (COSMOGand), a ogluSy atenA207. pana wih POO POR Un.
Th rt phaseofhe COSMO tale eenwavesofdate fom erasetativsamplof mor than200Canadians. Eachvehens ore 3000vatales an eofhousofpraeaton 5a second paveof he COSsh
electen 4am dom wae dr Tom rp 202os2023
+ Thbreadth and dep of the dataset adds nuance and rama {0 our understanding of he pulrespons oCovi.aminGthrcome. Pag ans aaTORS 0 Sv etny sn—————
+ Vi 40 countiesnplmaningh AHO.B Too his nitive wil asallows the GG to compare urresus withhose om othr atone no sandardied manner acialod a bolle nGersandng of ow he Canadian popace aresae——————
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Sample and associated limitations

+ Aseries of standard quotas ere implemented for this project. Quotas were cross-referenced by gender and age groups and
were aso imposed an the regionof residence of respondents. The frst quota fs 50% men and 50% women or the Gender
Sample. These gender quotas were alsa respected ihn the folowing age Groups: 18.34, 35-54 and 55 and over.

+ Since this ia longitudinal study. th objective is to maxinize the number of respondents who respond fo the maximum number
of survey waves by explaining ih natureof the design upfront. and continuously re-nving previous respondents Respondents
who cease o paricipate i subsequent waves are replaced folowing th gender, age and regional quotas hat were.
implemented nth projec, Aton ate i therefore ayered (i. some respondents have completedevery wave since Wave 1
and others who have completed some but not al erations).

+ EKOS, the company contracted fr data collection nti study, uses probably based online panel, Probl orhis prec
Probitis an onin research panel rat has been designed by EKOS to provide statistically represeniative data All responders
in the panel are recruited by telephone using random dig dialing and are confimed by ve interviewers In th frst phase of
COSMO, the sample was drawn fom an Inert panel and was not not probabilistic n nature. Therefore, the margiof rrr
Could not be calculated n Phase One.
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Considerations on the discrepancy between booster dose uptake
reported in COSMO and official figures

«In COSMO, 70% of respondents reported having received 3 doses ofa COVID-19 vaccine, which was higher
than uplake reported by Health Canada (58% among those 18+).

«According to EKOS, the survey supplier for COSMO, there are a few possible reasons for the discrepancy
between the survey results and official iguresfo booster uptake:

© Social desirabily: where respondents tend to answer questions in @ manner that wil be viewed
favourably by others

© Some respondents may also be are counting infention to be vaccinated of having an appointmentas
having been vaccinated

© The most institutionally mistrustful are less ikly to participate in surveys and they are the least iely to
vacate (iis might also apply to non-charte language speakers and homeless/ransient Canadians)

 EKOS reports having observed a similar trend during th inital rollout of vaccines in th spring of 2021 where
the proportion of respondents who indicated they had receive a vaccine was nearly 20 pointstoo high
Simiarly, the same patter emerged during the summer of 2021 where the proportiono respondents who said
they had received two doses was 10 points too high. In both cases, the rates of claimed vaccination were ahead
of actual vaccinations in the eary stages, bu this exaggeration largely disappeared as ime went on.

©



Findings on Pediatric Vaccination from:

The COVID-19 Snapshot Monitoring Study (COSMO) in
Canada, Phase 2 Wave 2 of Data Collection
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Strategies to Encourage COVID-19 Vaccine Acceptance

and Uptake through a Behaviourally-Informed Lens

May 21,2020

OVD19 Snapshot onioring
(COSMO Canaan Study



Encouraging Vaccine Acceptance
Overview & Purpose

“The intento this deck is to present factors underscoring Canadians’ currentvaccine behaviours and intentions
and considor stratoglosthe private sector could adopt t increase vaccine acceptance and uptake. This
prosontation will:

+ Outine significant ends in behaviours and intentions wih regards 0 vaccinating agains COVID-15. This includes a
presentation of ey “segments” of Canadians according to thal vaccination mentions.

+ presenta framework or akingawhoe-of-socely approach ha addresses the ifenton-acton ap to enable the
large majorityof Canadians who want a vaccineto got one.

«Provide insight rom applied behavioural science to address thetwo majo hurdles in encouraging vaccination
uptake: (1) biking vaccine mtvation and (2) promoting follow-through trough a reduction of barriers to vaccination
and potental sppicaion o targeted ncenves

«= Highigh key examples fom select businesses that are undertaking iniativs in these areas withth potential to
make a diference for employees and communiies

2



«Among thosewho havenot yetreceiveda
vaccine, 91%of Strong Supporters tend to
getavaccine right away) and76%of Non- When a COVID-19 vaccins becomes avaiable 10 you, would you gt to no?"
Supporters agree or sionglyagree hat heir
minds are made up about whether o not they wil
Geta COVID-19vaccine, suggestingthtthey U 2? oO
may be much ss nfuenced byou efforts e

outers stars | NnSupporers
+ Comparatively just 31%of Choice Deferrers

‘and only 2% of Hesitators agree or srongly
agree that their minds aro made up. These. yD WattmsoouD.
Segments re our “moveable middle” and may "1% or
boour best targets or public engagement and 11 ny meseducation i

+ Inagdtionto communications efforts, Incentives 54% 25% 1% 4% 6%and addressing practical issues shoud be ar Re ATE, ——— re
Considered. This wil help more people at on
hei intentions who face bars andlor are nat
making vaczinationa roy, Ge

LeNTCEED TT



+ tot comp gvns When a COVID-19 vaccine becomes availabe to you, wi
PE y Jou go vaccinated, o no?es Seana - >
Supporters, while the Choico i - en
Deferrers segment- ihe proportion of 210
the sample who wanttowait before isneha =

+ pans weneens  § =had already recewed at least 1 dose of Ed go
avaccine, which explains the decrease 3
in positive vaccine intentions (i.e. many i " ” 0% "meeae =mT. i =

18 | E propsitns olin sapple vin gs om fo Fay a frockee ; . =ar Baer avrasom causae pos CSfpri ramensoon
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“Th tablebelowshowsth portions of the sample insaio-demographic categorieswho have received a vaccine (8 ofMay 6-12)100g ih each of the fouSegmentsWho Rave not yet received 3 vaccine accordingohl ienions.
Most Strong Supporters in he sample ae unversiy-educated. Remaining alder respondents aremore ely than othe age cohorts
(18:34 and 35:54)0 be Choice Deferrer, howeverosofhese respondents (82%) have aleady received a vaccine.
Significant more wamen than men ant he Hesitators segment and Hesitatosare ess ely to have university education
NonSupporters ae ss ely fo be unversiy educated

aoe sox Edqeaton
Wonsenorwe | ww |» won women "Hr rcotege une

oo mew ex PS = 2 ES PS
Expressed minionsforhswhohave ot etrecived vce

Comm] we| ww | ws = EA 2% ES a
fences overs mm mw = a a Ps 5%
mans ™ ™ = wo 0% -
a ww 0% we ww ”™ x o



There ar somesizable descrip diferences th proportion of Song Supporters, Choice Defers, Hesiators ndNonSupporters whening 610%8350GemGRSPNG 10USS or SKATESWhe ComPAINGVBEFENaor
+ Frontinewakers to non fontinworkers + Parentswihchron at home to hosewutchienat home

© Respondentswhodentlyavise minorsows respondents

a, Non rontion ot Nochirnst = a

Es 0 so Fa £3 on ES
‘Express tenon forthosewhohav nt yt recived a acne

SongSuppers a sm Ea sn oon so
[Ermesswarers 2 am Po 20 » 2%
Hestatos oe 5 ” on ”
a " Ea we En £3 we

SITIIIRTII i



There ar somesizeableemgdscrie ferences nsof takenhesample a wellasthe ropotonof Sirong Supporters,Choice
Detarers, Hosiatos303 No.Supporters when 50k ros egons in Canada

som AewT swam on a AL camdaawnge

Have Receiveda acai Ea a son ES ER £3 san
Exprososintontonfortosewh have not yet coved vain

SongSupporters son si son ES o% so ssn
ChicsOnterrs 2% an we 2% To 2% 2%
estates Be = ™ on ™ =
Fly o ws 1 1 " we ”

oramyotsro sreton eee n



Ifa safe COVID-19 vaccine becomes available and is recommended for me,
wouldgetit

mw oo i = aGen ogy eg ex 68 on

wm am H ’ . 2 ww 2%WE en Www sy,
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